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FLEET 8 NOW 
tigation of the scarcity of silver coln, | I OUSE ( NI | ED present.” 

TURK’S HOI Y WAR pictures. She de Os tet Maes ot «| 

‘ particularly in the frontier regions. It 
Ps he nage ler and Bullionist says: be 4 A | ed to Mra. Davis. Teeth sg 

i 
Was ascertained that coins 10 circula- | 

Not only were the results obtained ————_— Mrs. Davis is said aa 

hy ; 
4:) ing © scted systematics yermi T: f Split in Ch amber } from the railway atee a ‘ 

x eas said“to have oxplain- 

i _ | tion were being collects d systematical: | German Talk of Split in Ube railway highly creditable in F ed to Mrs. Ham at at i 

e and Britain Have Increas ly for export. Even coppers and nick of Deputies Proved the circumstances, but the land yteld- Great Bodies of Austro-German | ins her will Oa eileen on yay nial | 

ed Their Air Forces Greatly cls were sought and exchanged at & tra ; ad remarkably good returns consider- Troops Being Massed Near in case of her death to bettas ts 
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premium, 

ntrue. ng the prevailing depression. That 
vr opuety wavs he ; or 

. Lately. Tt has been suggested unofficially 
the company should have achleved Innsbruck, 1ejatives, MO Oa earn 

that for the purpose of preventing ' : @ GY <2 such favorable results in the face of 
Shortly afterw } ; , 

bndon Cable — For some time} hoarding during the war, the Goyern- Paris Cable The Minister Of) the difficulties is a matter for con- 
palnening, DEyRtEleGh day” an trata 

(eroplane factories of France and | ment should announce its intention of | Finance, Alexandre Ribot, introduced elincl scat and proves unmistakably Italy assumes control of munition Cam confusion about +he will 

fin have been working at exceed- {ssuing a new series of coins after the] in the Chamber of Deputies to-day 4 iat the unsold lands are an asset of] plants. 
Mre. Hamlon wae indicted b 

oat Soret i conclusion of peace, demonetizing | 441) providing for @ comprehensive re- great potential value. The record of In : te saotlatt Breathit circuit court grand j Bh gh 

miscellaneous income on the whole is Graecde: ant negotiations proceed with | terday on the charge of tayinie nae 

sreece, 

si- 

- ning out ma- % ntrsnan le 

x those now in circulation. form in the liquor trade, The meas-| highly satisfactory.” 
al 

soned Mrs. Davis and forged a will! 
igh pressure, tur A British ship with a gun mounted 

@ for army service. Almost every —_——_--= ——— templates suppression of priv The Fi { 

a . Pat Salah 
ure contemplates suppre cs The Financial Times says: “The 

which marty ; 

Seaiicics fs Papin at te 
jleges enjoyed by private individuals, statement regarding the , dividend | 8)Held yp at e United States Dork. man's property bo Reo Sir’ aeateal 

- J it x f 
who are now permitted to distill | Strengthens the idea that the directors Alex, Stewart, a pioneer of Aste- | 16 said to have two children in Tiling! 

y the allies. The result oF brandy from their own fruits and | Would not have maintained the divi-| media, is dead in his eightieth year. is. Her husband is dead . 

t increase in the number of 
for an increase in the tax on aicohol pend unless there were good prospects Washington hears Australia will +e 

aeroplanes js seen in the 15 PERMANY from 12. francs ($2.40) to 25 francs lem grat through the current] impose an income tax to meet war 

air raids: upon a large scale 
a gallon. ‘To this is added a tax on 

debt. HLTA FANS 

, 
consumption of 6 francs a gallon on 

Rey. Father Carberry, of Our Lady 

of Lourdes, Toronto, was suddenly 
i 

quors, 
ached to the bill con- 

tain an’ estimate that {f consumption 

of the articles affected should de- 

| crease by one-half the Government 

| would nevertheless receive increased 

revenue to the amount of 10,000,000 

francs. 

hed from the French and 

~ German munition fac- 

portant railway punctions, 

camps, bivouacs and = rail- 

ms over a wide, area of 

ire now subjected to terrific 

bardments from above, the effect} Are Seeking Substitutes for Use 

wh b the z 
whieh cannot fail to shake th in War Needs. 

appetizers and li 

Memoranda att 
stricken in New York. 

An exhaustive report on oil and gas 

resources of Canada has been issued 
by the Department of Mines. 

More nominations for Toronto Fire 

Commissionership were turned down 

by the Board of Control. 

AUSS FORGE GUT 
AUSTRIAN. CLAIM 

Declaring It Contraband Has 

Caused Alarm in Kaiser’s Domain. 
TO GERMANS 

Berlin Cabte, via London, 2.30 p.m.| 
—The Russian fortress of Olita, on| 

he State 

of the Germans, as well as 
It is also proposed that t 

material damage upon the 
} create a monopoly in the manufac- 

A big rush of men back to the | the Niemen 

visited. The record of the} London Cable—Germany is ser-| ture of industrial alcohol and seh Say the Hun Cavalry Has Driven | teaching profession delays the opening | jcoyno, has es alse gy La ape 

0 days shows aerial offensive fously alarmed over the cotton short- | deaver to. eat an ad tena a re in a Great Wedge. of Ontario's Normal school. anhouncement to this effect was made) 

ements on a scale wee ee age that has arigen as a comsequence oR nS pre uc ei ibaa 8 
Toronto Board of Control does not | fiere to-day’ 

ed. improbable la 8 ib 
uel, such as owners Of 8 - ss 

vestige Ald, , \“ 

atten ‘ rip to CRLLAY 
tracks, | of Britain's declaration of the staple FRANCH EQUAL TO TASK. And T 

; aires RE Re ee C asta 

etions and stations is indicative | as contraband. ‘This measure has| Premier Viviana arose to address | “2 wo Groups Cannot Again) “ .... srost was reported Fiori Matt etand Bee or Ge mean ee, 

ions £ 5 ry , ay sdiately after i 
¥ of the Baltic } 

Oe alban be caused an extremely profound lmpres: As se et ENE ine ae Go-operare. toba, but little damage was done, and | which has been covered Sorte “thal 

ke pes "bd one ke a Swe tine sion in Berlin. vembers of the cabinet were on the —— none in Saskatchewan or Alberta. great Austro-German offensive move-| 

: Psat in the west was The Lokal Anzeiger says on this |‘ministerial benches, The galleries Austrian Headquarters Caplan R. A. Spawton, of Halifax, is to be | ment, the fortress of Grodno is now 

Ba Rs ide Y iicially subject: “phere ig no doubt that | were filled with persons prominent) , trian cavalry has pushed forward appointed purchasing agent — of the | the only strongly defended position 

emt : ari , will be affected much more in Paris, among them many women. | | : mg i Department of Marine and Fisheries | remaining in the hands of the Rus- 

y i 
from Kovel and divided the Russian | at Halifax. ‘ sians, Olita was on the principal: “ 

members of the dip- 
n their boxes. 

In one | German 

nines | seriously by the 

Pussian Hne®of defence, midway be- 
already in the hands of. Nearly all the 

lomatic corps were i 

n of a verandah The breaking dow 
g in St. Clair | tween Kovno, forces into twe groups, which are now 

at a recruiting meetin 
ed i 

orted by the French to-day. 

raids the number, of mac stoppage of the cotton 

ned as taking part is 62, Ane supply than by that of the food im- “J am not going to speak of the | unable to co-operate with each other, 

number acting together during), o;t5, Germany will be able to pro- sanitary service alone,” said the | cording to advices received from the avenue, Toronto, caused minor injuries } the Germans, aud Grodno. It is about 

me F Faget . | duce a sufficient quantity of cereals Premier, “put, also. ot Parliament ders at the front. tg sevens: Decne ae dary tl Ra ig 

CAMPS AND STATIONS. d vegetables, put we cannot produce incidents that cannot be ignored. commandcens eters Advices from Turkey to Athens:| ‘railroad eentre,of Vilna, ‘which is on 

and vegetibles, cca I ee “In the figher interest of the The Austrian armies operating north | state that the Sheik-Ul-Islam, chief | the direct trunk line to Petrograd. 

Olita is the ninth important Russian» Fe 
priest of the Mohammedans, has de- 

clared a holy war asainst Italy. 

Reginald Wolland, nine years old, 

was killed at Peed ee 
ee 

H 

Kingston, by falling off a oad 0: Wy ; To! 

his face striking upon a pitchfork. ~ PROF. SCHUSTER
 

Feeling is running high between 
; . ae 

French and Irish Roman Catholics in 
* 

Ottawa, over the dismissal of English- Attack On British 8 dentist by 

speaking professors from Ottawa Un - 

versity. a London Paper Reproved. 

The majority. of the conciliation 
_— 

board dealing with the dispute be-" 

tween the B. ©. Electric Company and 
mends a general, Zette Cable. 

h official report issuet to-) cotton at all 

oR n “Nevertheless they are terribly mis- | 

x of the 2oth our ay ae taken in England if they suppose that 

ded in the Woevre the] they can prevent Germany trom man- 

amps of Pannes and Baus-| yyacturing explosives, thereby bring- 

} tires were started. They | ing the war to an earlier conclusion. 

the stations and Ger-| “A country that transformed an av- 

at Grand Pre, Chatel-| erage of two million bales of cotton 

Neville. In Argonne | yearly into fabrics in time of peace, 

se bombarded the station | possesses <mong its population an in- 

+, the aviation park of | exhaustble siuvck of worn cotton rags 

and the station of | which can be easily employed as sub- 

_. | stitutes for raw cotton.” 
The Gersaan army authorities also | childr 

are renorted to ‘be seriously alarmed | prompted 

of the Bug have gained ground in the 

direction of the railway connecting 

Brest-Litovsk with Minsk. They now 

hold positions about three miles west” 

of the River Lesna. 

The wedge thus thrust into the Rus- 

sian forces thus are severed into two 

groups, which makes it impossible for 

them to co-operate with each other. 

IS PRO-GERMAN | 

country, by which We are judged, wé 

must iustify che union of Government 

and Parliament. 

“Phe home services of the War 

Department have accomplished their 

task, In other quarters errors have 

been made, but Parliament has entire 

co-operation without seeking at the 

time to fix responsibility for mis- 

takes, The errors have been repair- 

ed. Let us banish pessimism and de- 

pressing anxiety. 
“Prance, by the er 

en’s efforts, her pu 
by necessary criticism, 

‘ortress to fall bezore the invaders in’ 
the last three weeks. 

ace of all her 
blic servants 

is 

/ London Cable — (Montreal Gar 
—The Globe, an even, janes, acting in concert |: 

Bee SEP British and Belgian 
‘sixty machines im all, | Over te snortage of cotton and have | equal to the task of fulfilling her!§o Bulgarian Minister’s Talk is} {fs employ ees recom 

bombardment against | asked the school managements of Ber- | destiny.” 
4 reed 4 its employees 7 ee eee ages 4 

© Houthulst (Belgium), | lin to permit the girls in the boarding) | MUST FRPE BELGIUM FIRST. Taken With Allowances. reduction ip Wages, Bais a paper, wale ; a s Oriel 

ious fires were caused. All schools to revert to the ancient war| ‘Put the question of peace before Uh ay ees sea Among recruits who were taken on / spicuous among Journa’s ngaging i 

fes Tetrned during the | Custom of lint picking. This consists | the country and it would be blown { cee gl enn at the Stratford rma eS TPoyes. Mr. 
anti-alien agitation, recently made aii, 

he 25th and26th, cet ot ee ton wags and prepar-| to nothing,” the Premier continued. | N°W York Report cable to thé} service was @x Ah ©) Soa Mr. | attack on Professor Arthur Schuster 

. va 1 pasty aauadrans Ateneo ath Ki aaeay i aed ae ith - ays i as Metbine. front fa ey, Ky io Fee eee Cy Gatacll, who hag been, ghosen to preside over) 

127 shells on the uthorities have given |*freed, not until we have retaken “- 5 
1 0 ee Oe bck e en we ee 

i. eas i or their assent to the proposal and the | sace and Lorraine, could ‘there be A great sensation has been caused | \hen he resigned. tye ed he arenes meeting of the Brit, BY 

ugust 25 an aerial squadvon girls are now doing the work under | mischievous division among us. Our by despatches from Berlin saying that| According to the Rome Tribuna } ish Association. { a 53 

d of { the direction of woman teachers, enemies may continue astray in their | the Bulgarian Minister has informed ! Austria _has closed the railways be- The. Manchester Guardian rebukes *" 

f four groups and includ- 
L 

: t 4 has clos 
| 

al of sixty-two aviators flew The German jute industry also seeks | dull error’ of last year, but not we, | the correspond ent of the National fween Austria and Switzerland, while | the Globe, saying: [ 

heights of, Dillingen. Here the help of the school children in col- who have seen workmen and em- Zel et F ; great bodies of Austro-German troops “There are few more honored) 

Peas tocs tethers vehel's and lecting large quantities of the well- | Ployer, the rich citizen and the poor, | Zeitung that Buigarla had concluded | ¢. peing massed near Innsbruck. names in connertion with our untye fa 

mor plate are made, The Socatio known willow herb from which a so- | men of every party and every walk; a treaty with Turkey. The Sofia cor- Hurled from an automobile which sity than that of the man who, D Me. 

‘this plant is to he north. .of 7 ee called substitute for jute can be ob- | Of life fulfijling with a single purpose respondent of the Vossische Zeltung| pad gotten beyond control of the cause of his name, and because of tua 

“Jouis, in Rhenish Prussia, thirty il tained, The scheme also has been | and with equal zeal their duties in| telegraphed that the treaty would be | chauffeur, Rev. Joseph Olejnik, assist- his birth, the ‘Globe’ in its ignorant] ~ - 

montheaatacot reves "The ‘eta approved by the authorities. aetaee of ae liberty gk the eran a, 
signed in Constantinople on Friday. | ant pastor of the Church of the Sacred caaee aoe ee aay ha pclae oy 
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threw down 4 Soe as “With this certain knowledge we} By this t Bulgari , Detroit, was instantly “all 1 i hae 

threw down with i = 
wt ot Iie tS mee y this treaty Bulgaria agrees to| Heart of Mary, Detroit, W a is ; 

_yomnbs, thirty of which ne oft ie TO {i IX EX CH N come peforé Parliament, which has|apandon her claims on Kirk Kilisse | killed on Thursday night on Wood- retnsiog to: ste the meeting over) x 

glikre. — NBS 4 A GE ekg Bite mathe: fee tn fee receiving in return Karagatch and} ward avenue, i Mapoitr: te e‘aers of actence t 
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FOUR LOST, SAY GERMANS. . ene eee eee devote admire hatene doa The ta rein tron fit we Ralentae wanker et Hios/ aig thoxe ‘gpemaied by ita nigh andl i 

Peeriin deals wi Saar- Ps z tion fo y COM ae ah ~} PD. at Paignton, » intereste , do no @ theit| tlt 

Wis in. the Pisetuice ae Seat British and French Delegates to Co a orate toc fier will therefore run along the| closed, nor is the continuity of ‘the instructions from the Globe, - ‘and the 2 £9 

F ynent issued last night: nied U. 8. Named. those combatants who, silently ab- Vandcha River, to where it runs into | Work to be interrupted in any way DY | genius of science and its whole tf) 

“Two enemy air squadro | 
sorbed in their heroic labor, ask noth- the Maritza, Then from Kulelibulgas, | the decision of the American Red | gition are far removed from such at. ee 

‘ay dropped bombs in the er ae oe CAE ing better than to be left outside the | OF Dimotika, to a point about ten | Cross to withdraw its nursing units | tempts to marrow its domain and... 

| ley, both aboye and below peers London Cable — The Daily Ex-| SPhere Of RowCh Secret ae ° ha Cel "e 4 eat ‘fats concession, | pera ae Tie if it Is not Ke Ns 

Sever 
- 

OW t destroy 228 \ 1e National Zeitung publishes an Wm, Stephens, of the 5 , “Sic 
4 “aN 

e musi destroy the legend that V » ntly killed | ternational; or, rather, it igmore® = 

Se ral persons were killed cr injured. 
he material damage caused was not 

tant. > 2 
he night before last the squad- 

: successfully attacked at 
ir hase at Nancy by our airmen, 
Phe enemy paid for his exploit by 

four aircraft. One fell to earth 
aze nesr Bolzhen. The pilot and 

erver were killed, One fell into our 
‘Hands near Romilly undamaged, and 

: its occupants were made prisoners 
The third “Wis obliged to Jand near 
_Arracourt, nort of Luneville, by a 
ey aviator right in front of the 
= pa Li Afterwards it was de- 
stroye y our artillery. The ] 
landed within range of Reena 

craft guns, near Moevrons, south of 
Nomeny, behind the enemy front.” 

Yesterday's raid ‘was the third in 
: is part of Germany during the last 
tliree weeks, On Aug. 3 Saarbrnecken 
Was bombarded, and three days later 
the neighboring towns of St. ‘Ingbert 

were c 

a 

attacked, 

“SAYS ALLIES FAIL 
Vashington Hears Bulgaria and 

Greece Will be Neutral, 

Washington Report—Unofficial ad: 
to representatives of the Balkan 
ns here Say. Bulgaria hag Buna 
greement with Turkey, wiloty ii 

des the provision that ) Riana i Jat sho 

) Faden 

rem: 

wu. the attempt to ihe 
uc has failed, 

the formation of the’ new 
Minieter Venizelos reached 
Agation last night. It ig 
mands of the Allles on 
sutisatinfactory, and that 

Toment will announce 
alning neutral, for 

press says it has been definitely set- 

(tled that Lord Reading and Sir Ed- 

ward Holden, accompanied by two of- 

ficiais, will go to the United \ States 
to settle the question of exchange with 
American bankers. ; 
The Daily ‘velegraph says that, ow- 

ing to German submarine activity, it 
{gs uulikely that the date of the mis- 
gion’s departure will be advertised. 

Paris Cable—Octive Homberg, of 
the Foreign Office, and Ernest Mallet, 

Hienne 

( 

| i 
| 

Regent Of the Bank of l'rance, haye 
been designated by the Finance Min- 
ister, Alexandre Ribot, as the Wrench 
delegates Who are to join British re- 

| presentatives in New York early next 
month to consider the best means of 
Obtaining French and British credit 
balances in the United States, to stab- 
ilize the exchange rates, M, Ribot, and 
them théir instructions to-day, and 
they are to depart for the United 
States on Monday. 

Both the French delega 
ent bankers, M. Hombe 

tes are emin- 

and the Banque 

various 

panies, 
banks and insurance com 

—oos -——— — 

800 OFFICERS LAID Cte 
London, Cable—The severity 

recent fighting on the Gailpalt 
{s shown by the fact that in the pus 

elght days there have been nearly 800 cas 

of 

‘and Zwelbruecken { re eh : ; g is a direec- 

i ht persons were killed in the latter ‘tor of the Banque de L'Union Paris 
Franco-Serbe. 

| M. Mallet, in addition to his relation 
to the Bank of France, is a director of 

the 
Peninsuls 

the Republic of France, having borne 
for 45 years a horrible wound, did not 
make provision for military defence. 
I must repeat the words of the com- 
mander-in-chief during the. last ses- 
sion of the Chamber: ‘The republic 
may be proud of her armies,’ 

“france has created an army fcth 
filling the most modern conceptions. 

She has instilled the love of justice, 

the love of right, and upon the day 

united in support of this high ideal, 

“only armies of mercenaries,” 
DEPUTIES CHEER PREMIDR, 

At this the 2eputies sprang to their 

feet and cheered the Premier wildly. 

When the demonstratfon had died 
| down, the Premier continued: 

“yes, the German press hag said 
that Brance was divided, Yes, there 
are divergences of opinion, These 
are the essences of free Government. 
But it would be a fatal division if 
there was in this country a fraction 
of the people who even thought of 
a premature peace.” 

GERMANS HELD 

| Arrested in Spain Trying to Reach 

Home Via Italy. 
a | 

t 

ualities among the officers of the Britial ” ‘nhl Han: Dart 

forces, the Australians and New ete Barcelon Cuble, viar Paris, a.m 

landera bearing the brunt of the losses, —Seven Germans were = arre sted last 

list issued The casualty 
tained the names of 
men. 

ye 
off 

terday con 
ra and 1, 

{t is estimated thet for every office 
Killed or wounded ten men are 
of action. 

+> —-- 

SHIP WITH GUN HELD UP. 

Newport News, Va. Aug, 26.—Beoau 

she ja carrying @ 4-inch gun mounted © 

her «afterdeck, customs officinla (ier 

to-day refused to grant clearance paper 

to tho British steamer Watmana pendin vie , ; 

instructions from «< Washington, Tip | some difficulty in} ug 

Waimana,ta of 10,000 tons gross, and care | mans from other 7 

ries a New Zealand registry, She ar-* steamer, mostly 

rived here, to-day. from Marsellies, CP ) inning from At 

route ta Buenos Alraw in Cailast, 

put out } 

-| night on board the steamer Regina 

Helena, at the request of the Mrench 

Consul, as they wee about to 

Italy. It is alleged that the prison 

0 

r 

‘a 

mer member of the famous 

Hmden, who escaped from the British 

and reached Lisbon. he police 

the war began the children of France | 

without whieh there would have been | 

pail for 

ers had false passporst, and intndeed 

to try to reach Germany through Italy. 

One of the men arrested was a for- 
cralser 

had 

eutral Balkan dip- interview with ‘a 2 
Nezoff, Bul- 

lomat, supposed to be M. 

garian Foreign Minister. The latter 

ceclared the diplomatic pressure of 

the Quadruple Yntente had reached its 

would be unsuc- highest point, and 
cessful. \ 

Tf this interview, as generally he- 

lieved, was given by the Bulgarian 

Minister, it will excite no surprise, as 

he is known to be intensely pro-Ger- 

| mun, When Minister at Rome before 

{the war with Austria, Rezoff made 

such propaganda for Germany that he 

was regarded as a kind of understudy 

Prince Von Buelow. In fact, he 

was so compromised that when the 

German and Austrian Ambassailors 

left Rome he\jind to be transferred to 

another post, and was sent ro Berlin. 

The utterances Dy him are intended 

to aid the German cause hy causing 

a distrust of the Balkan states among 

the Allies, and may be part of Ger- 

man eleventh-hour bluff, intended to 

confuse tho issue. 4 

FLED TO SAFETY 

for 

Disaster at Riga Causes German 

Fleet to Retire, 

g, which haa been fur, port 6f Danzig, 

fortified, 
A despateh to, the Central 

from Ameterdam says that at 

carrying seriously woundes 

marines who participated 

fighting in the Gylt.es 
Bra ch rs 

London township, was insta 

while threshing Thursday afternoon, 

In cleaning out the cylinder his arm 

was drawn in. He leaves a widow 

and family of small children. 

Gol. T. D. R. Hemming, 
commandant 

at Barriefied camp, Kingston, an- 

nounced that a new battalion had 

Hosen Authorized by Ottawa to be sta- 

tioned at Barriefield. The battalion 

will be known as the 80th infantny 

battalion. 

Field Marshal Joffre, Lord Kitchen- 

er, General Foch and several other 

army chiefs held an important mili- 

tary conference on Monday at Chan- 

tily close behind the lines’ in northern 

France. Great siginificance {fs  at- 

tached. to, the council. 

DEATH CHAIR HID 
——_— 

Innovation at Sing Sing Saves 

Nerves of the Condemned, 

—— 

Ossining, N.Y» Repor}—An anno- 

yation, planned to mitigate the hor- 

yors of the death chamber, was puy 

into effect to-day at the electrocution 

of Karl praniswicz in Sing Sing pri 

pon. In the pest men who have gone 

‘eo had the instrament 

: , ily Mal N re hay 

London Cable The Daily Mail | to the chalr a \ 

ae 
‘ 

of death in view for thelr fast few 

correspondent at Copenhagen Says paps: o.day ‘tl pleco of cloth has 

that ‘the disaster in the Guit of Ris® | pecn hung so that the chair was hid- 

last week seems to have made the } den from the ccademnec man's sight, 

German squadron off» ]ybau uneasy: pene he could ? vithoat turp 

sey )i . | ing his head 

Information recelved from Berlin 8 ia oes ve 

to the effect that the ynajority of tho / ” 

German W hips that had been thers 

have been remove d to the safety of | 

(U.S. AUTO TRA 

nationality, and honors only attain- 

ment and truth; but, apparently, 10) — 

the eyes of the Giobe and its fol- 

lowers, to possess & German name 

is an unpardon ible sin, although you 

may be British to the backbone 

feeling and have gent your only £02, 

as, we believe Professor Schuster 

has, to fight Fritain’s battles, and 

have yourself recered a whole life’s 

service to your ceuntry.” : 

\ 
: 

1 
} ’ anit Ye 

ays ROSALES 4% 

Britain by Far Her Best Customer 

This Year. 

eee es 
Despatch—American 

manufacturers exported 87,870 motor 

vehicles, valued at $60,254,635, with 

parts Valued at $7,000,000, making tha 

total exports of the automobile in- 

dustry $67,254,685 for the year ending 

June 30, or an increase of 100 per cent. 

over the sales of the previous twelve 

monins, according to & report from. 

the Department of Commerce in Wash- 

ington, with information compiled by 

the National ‘Automobile Chamber of 

Commerce. 
? 

Although trucks exported to Burops 

nave increased frors 784 to almost 

14,000, there Was, \ according to the 

announcement, % f ling off in the 

passenger oars expe ted to South Am- 

erica and Canada. ngland, it ts stat- 

ed was the best ¢ stonier, taking 13,- 

‘1 trucks and p asenger cars, valied 

$21,149,000, W hile France Wag S00, 

ith 6,441. Velticles, valied at 

seul 

x 
New York 



TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway. 
GOING BAST 

10,12 a. Passenger. 
Mail & Express 

GOING WEsT 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (excep 

Sunday) at 7 am. Returning 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 

‘THE STIRLING LEADER 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF L 
General News. Published every 
at the Leader Office in the 

_ fnext door to Telephone office]. ; 

“ Bubscription Rates:--Canada One Dollar a Year 

United States $1.50. 
JOB PRINTING 

a ~ Executed with neagness and despatch, and at 

i tes ~ modeyDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

Pathog Telephone 75 
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 2, 1915 
£ 

: OURSELVES 

With this week’s issue of the 

 LEApeR, commences its second year 

of publication under the present 
“4 

Thursday 

5S 

8.31 p.m. | 

leaves 

_ ———_—_—_——— 

Coulter Block, 

/ 
| Tuesday to resume his duties as echoo 
| teacher 

} A number 
Ivanhoe, 

} Morley Hagyarty has gone out west for 

| the harvest 

Thére has been 
his vicinity 

from here are camping «ét 

1, 

a few 

}t 

Taylor. 
Artnur Stevens and wife lefton Tues- 

day morning for their new home in 
Peterboro. 

Nellie Jeffs visited with her aunt, Mrs. 
“management. The past year has 

been -one of great succers, We 

sincerely thank our many readers, 

advertisers, correspondents, . and all 

others who hav? so generously 

helped us in our work in collecting 

and giving us news from week to 
week. Our advertising columns 

~~ have been generously patronized by 

ae ~ our wide-a-wake merchants, that 

-_ our reading space has been curtailed 

thereby. 
We are looking forward for a con- 

tinued and an increased measure of 

"paper cognizant of events which 
might otherwise escape its notice, 
they will be of material assistance 

in making the Leaper the unex- 

celled newspaper w 
- become. 

they have an interest in making the 
Leaner the bes‘, Local paper in the 
Dominion. Weask your kind co- 

you for past favors. i 
———_———_~e2—___—_ 

GLEN ROSS 

support during the year which we |; 

We want our readers to feel that ¥ 

operation, while again we thank | Board on Tuesday, afternoon 

Cook@iias-xs ¢-- 

Central... 
Silver Leaf... 

George White last week. 
Gladys Chambers entertained Mrs, 

Rob. Davidson, Getra Matthews, Stirling 
Alexandra Hoard, Grace and Nellie Jeffs 
yn Monday afternoon. 

Ivey Jackman, Stirling, spent a few 
days last week with Frank Jeffs. 

A number of people from here attend- 
ed the lacrosse match in Campbellford on 

€ 

Wednesday last between Tweed and 
Campbellford the score being 6-2 in 
favour of the home team. 

Ellen Grills, English Line, was the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Arthur Sharpe on 
uesday. 
Frank Bailey and wife were guests of 

his brother Trumman Bailey, Stirling, on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Hector Whitton, Alice and 
ennie Parker, English Line, were at her 

~ have now entered upon. If our| father’s, A. J. Thompson one day last 

‘friends will aid by making the|*°** a i A 

Blacksmith Shop for Sale 

On account of ill-health and the busi- 
ness being too heavy for to handle I 
havetdetided to sell my blacksmith and 

hich it seeks to’) woodworki 
business sta 

Mgshop. Thisisa_ first class 
mid. For terms ete, Apply to 

J. T. Weaves, Stirling. 
+} 
4, # 

Wwe 
‘ay 

\ "Stirling Cheese Board 
At a meeting of the Stirling Cheese 

, the follow- 

ng cheese were boarded :— 

l 
D. Smith returned from Toronto on | 

light froste in| § 

; 
3.02 School started again on Wednes- 

Mail & Express..........650505 
6.02 a.m. | mh: 

ae, paren Pe Mrs. E. Wallace and daughter Jennie | 

School has opened again with the same | Evergreen... 
teacher as last year, Mrs. F. Hutchinson. | Harold....... 
‘We wish the teacherand pupilsall success | Foards 

- for the coming term. e ‘ 
hale A = Marmora . 
‘aa Mise Edith Hubble, Bancroft, has been M aah ¥ f 5 
ris ao a few days in this vicinity again | 8PI© “ah 2 
re e guest of Miss Myrtle Weaver. Riverside 75 

ftp} Mrs. Chas. Bailey and Mrs. James | Shamrock 70 
Bailey visited Mrs. Clement Armstrong | Springbrook \............. at .30 

on Wednesday last. . Stirling ............ 55 
_ The campers have returned home from 
Be sed re orting that is the place to Total cheese boarded 600 

, ‘0 cal ime i 
Bo shand have a good time in Morden Bird bought the board at 
general, the only hindrance being the 

_ Mosquitoes, which are as large back there | 
as Our common fly here. 

_ Mrs. Harry Hammond has been spend- 
“ing a week visiting her old friends in this 

h We are glad to see her so 

3 9/16e. 

FURNITURE 
SALE hderson and Miss Alberta 

turned from their trip to 
[other places. | 

irds and friend of Wallace- 
mday evening at her home 

Miss Wava Wallace spent the week |} Piece 
end in Trenton visiting relatives there. es, 
Dame Rumour saysa wedding in the regular 

future. Is it true ? 

uilting was held at the home of} 5 Piece 
} 7 Holden on Thursday last. The Bie 
Milt is the one to be sold at our social on |T 
day night. Come and see the handi- 

ork of our ladies, 

Glen Ross is certain! i 3 ( nly progressing. “A 
lew track is being laid along the canal 
the object of this is to enable the dredges 
pthe river to unload their coal with 

less difficulty. 

‘Mrs. Mary Wensley is spending a few 
Mays visiting in Frankford. 

The dredge ‘Cecil’ has moved 
through the locks and is now worki 

Parlor Suites 

$35.00, for... $30 
$25 
$25 

$20 

Parlor Suites 

egular $30.00 for... 

Bedroom Suites, reg- 

ular’ $30 for 

Bedroom Suites reg- 

ular $25 for 
up 
ng 

SIDEBOARDS 

and BUFFETS 

in quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, double door 

cupboard and linen drawer. 

iy _ above. 

fs Mrs. Lyman Weaver has the sympathy 
of this community in the recent bereave- 
ment of her sister-in-law. 

Mrs, M. M. Anderson, celebrated her 
seventy-eighth birthday jon Tuesday by 
ending it with Mrs. Jas. Anderson of 

the island. Her friends are 
| wee her so well. 

all pleased to 

Don't forget our social to be held Fri- 
day evening on the church grounds, 
Everybody come and enjoy a social 
evening. 

Charlie Sharpe and little son, of Frank- 
ford, visited at the home of Albert Green 
gn Sunday. 

A number from Carmel attended the 

4 ns, 

ry fp 

3ritish bevel mirror at back. 

EXTENSION TABLES 

DINING CHAIRS 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

rnbrae. 

We are very sorry 'o hear that 
Claude Sharpe is sefloaNly ill away fon 
ay home. We hope for aspeedy recovery. 
___, Little Edna Sharpe is;pending a few 

er auntie, ‘Alberta Weaver, ue Gien Bow.” 

ee 

WEST HUNTINGD 

Of. 

‘iter Heart Beaten, of Toron 

' and Mrs, E, Searle 4 

Richard Poste 
Reming 

bi: Bu eral of the late Mry. Geo. Watson at 

* 

ia 

Wilton, Axminster Brus- 

sels, 

] S sat variety 
and 

and Tapestry Rugs| 

THE STIRLING LEADER, SEPTEMBER Q, | ] Ol < 

S8SB88eeesoRc@ pegesasesesessseseseseses 
i8 
4 

| 

&8 

and Miss Hazel have returned home after | $3 

Ui spending a week with Mrs. Shaw, of 33 

Ivanhoe, ss 

Many from here took in White Lake 4 
Socia] On Thursday night last. | $23 f } 

Murnay Wright, Willie Murray and | $3 Next Year Will See } 

Jim Woods left for the West last Thurs- | gg é 

OCAL AND | day morning. ise New Outlet For the 
>| . : Th + oe 

Miss Jennie Clements, of Stirling, | eo Q 

| spent the week end at Wilmot Kingston’s. 3 West. c 

Mrs. Sarah Fargey spent last week | $9 eoecececene090e0 oe 

visiting her sister Mrs. Chas. Thompson, | SSLLISSVISVSSSTTS SSE ES TESTES Ess © 

of Madoc. EXT year will see a new 

SEO a outlet for the products of 
HOARDS the Canadian Weat, for by 

Mi setra Mattl Stirli waa the that time the Hudson's Bay 
Miss Getra Matthews, ° fling, was 2 E a “ Ee. . 

guest of Miss'Alexandra Hoard last week. Railway will be completed, | 

Lenora Williams spent the week end | Port Nelson harbor sufficiently 

with her friend AnnieStapley, Hollaway.|dredged and equipment provided, 

Muriel Mills, Campbellford, is spend-|and a huge transfer elevator built. 

ing afew days with her friend, Jennie|/mpen the West will be brought | 

closer to Liverpool, the long railway | 

haul dispensed with, or, in other 

words, the Back Door of Canada will | 

be opened. 

Since the first agricultural settle- 

ment on the prairie there has been a 

demand for the construction of this | 

railway. It wus repeatedly promised, 

and as often the promise remained 

unfulfilled. When Hon. Frank Coch- 

rane became Minister of Railways he 

personally inspected the proposed 

route, sailing through the Straits and 

across the Bay to Churchill and Nel- 

HON. FRANK COCHRANE. 

Sketch by McConnell. 

He deciied that if the road was son, 
built that Port Nelson was the best 
terminus, and his decision has since 
been unanimously approved. From 
Port Nelson’ he made the journey to 
Le Pas, and from this inspection 
decided to immediately build the 

railway and equip the port on Hud- 
son’s Bay. 

Almost Direct Line. 

From Le Pas to Port Nelson in a 
direct line is 400 miles, and the rail- | 
way will be only 420 miles, about as 

direct a line for the distance as there 
is on this continent. 
be graded into Port Nelson this year 

and stee] laid on two-thirds of it. 
Next summer the steel will be carried 
forward to Nelson in time to handle 
a part of the crop. While the con- 
Struction of the railway has been 
making rapid progress equal energy 

has been shown in the equipment of 
the port. All supplies tor work at 
Port Nelson had to be taken from 
Halitax through the Straits, and 
yearly a dozen freighters have suc- 
‘cessfully made the trip and to a con- 
Siderable degree settling the question 
of the feasibility of navigating these 
Waters, A huge dredge was towed 
from Toronto to Port Nelson and has 
been at work for two seasons 
Straightening and deepening ~ the 
channel. Docks; wharves, and ter- 
minal yards have been constructed 
and plans secured tor a trapster ele. 
vator to be built mext season. In 
preparation for opening of this grain 
route wireless stations ure now being 
established ‘along the Straits and 
lighthouses erected where required. 
So that on the completion of the rail- 
Wu. there will be no delay in utiliz- 
ing this new route to market the 
Western crop. 

Development of Resources. 

In addition to providing a new 
route for Western trade, the railway 
will permit of the development of the 
valuable fish and mineral resources 
of Hudson's Bay, now practically un- 
touched. The fisheries are among 
the most valuable in the world, and 
there ts plenty of evidence that the 
minerals of that district are equally 
valuable. Along the line from Le 
Pas to Port Nelson are great areas of 
good agricultural lands which in time 
will support a large population. 

The construction of this railway 
port through a comparatively 

sown country has been done in 
time. To build a harbor on 
3 Bay, only accessible for a 

hs of the Year, and then 
ter, W@S % great task and 

precedents to guide the 
as been done at a smal) 

dsbip or logs of life, 
“d example of 

peritistitititMisttri pT ttt ettee 

AT WAR 
° 

saseeesssesed || © + 

f 

| Development of New Ter- 

ritory Will Then Be 

Possible. 

gagegeengegeengeeeengneeetcd 

| vinces, and gives the Western farmer 

an additional choice of routes where- 
| by to ship his produce. 

BALANCE OF TRADE | 
| IN CANADA’S FAVOR 
Large Increase in Domestic Exports 

| —Statement by Hon, Dr. Reid. 

The balance of trade as shown by 
July returns still continues in Can- | 
ada’s favor. Our people are buying 
less abroad and selling more, build- 
ing up a balance in our favor that 
must have a beneficial effect on the 
financial and industrial stability of 

} our country. 

The total Canadian trade for the| 
month of July reached $100,000,000, 

according to the statement issued by | 
the Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Cus- 
toms. For the corresponding month 

| of 1914 the total trade amounted to 
$93,000,000. 

Increase in BPxports. 

The feature of the statement Is the 
large increase in the domestic and 
foreign exports. During the month 

POeOw~s POn;e 

| 
| 

| Boecedececes 

| 

of July domestics exports reached all wool : 
$45,600,000 and foreign goods ex- you all wool serge Dress Skirts made in the latest styles in Navy 
ported from Canada $16,000,000, and Black 
compared with $41,000,000 domestic 

SCHOOL 
needs 

Scribblers, 

Fountain Pens, 
Pencils, 

SUPPLIES 
{ For the school opening we can sup] 

in 

Exercise Books, 

Note Books, 

Book Bags, 

J.S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

jy your 

Pencil Boxes, 
Pens, 

Ink, 
Slates, &c. 

5 — a= 
’s Weekly Store News Luery 

Notwithstanding the advance in woollen matenals we can show 

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 

and $8,000,000 foreign for the cor- 

responding month of 1914. Eleven Our new Fall Jackets for Women and Misses are now in 
| million dollars worth of animals and stock fror 
their produce was exported during : Pe $..7.50 to $25.00 
July, being a substantial increase — = = = = = —___——— 

over the corresponding month last ¥le hax . E : oon ; r +a 

year. Manufactured goods also show Girls have a look at the new Motor Tams the latest idea « 
| a good increase; tbe exports being $1.25 each 4 
|} $12,500,000 ,800,000 for 

July, 1914. 

agaipnst 

imports Fell Off. The new Dutch and Dolly Varden Collars are the latest hit y 
| lo : her 
| While the exports are booming We have them .,...... 25c. and 50c. cach 
there is a decrease in the merchan- 

dise entered for consumption. Dur- 
ing July $36,000,000 wortb of goods 

were imported, made up of $20,000,- 

000 dutiable and $15,000,000 free 

goods. This is a falling off for the 
corresponding month of 1914, when 

th¥® imports amounted to $42,000,- 
00U, made up of $26,000,000 dutiable 

and $16,000,000 free goods. 

For the tour months of the present 

fiscal year, ending July 31st last, the 

total Canadian trade was $371,000,- 
000, compared with $306,000,000 for 

H.LUER 
PHONE 2 9 J 

Clerk’s Notice of First 

Posting of Voters’ List 

HOLLOWAY 
At the close of the Orange sermon iz 

This road will | 

the four months of the corresponding 

period last year. Last July $13,000,- 

v00 worth of coin and bullion was 

exported. 

| the Holloway Methodist Church on Aug- 

Voters’ Lists, 1915, Municipality of the | J5th, Mr. George Peterson_was -valled jo” 
4 2 | the front of the church where our pastor 

Village of Stirling, in the County of | Mr. Jones presented him with the follow- 
Hastings. } ing addre: 

| m . 3 
. : | ro ar Georve terson 

Notice is hereby given, that I have} : To Trooper George Peterson, 

to the | Dear Friend and Brother ;— : 

Your brethren of the Orange Order 

a ; and your many friends of the community 
Voter's Lists Act, the copies required by | pave learned with a d ep sense of admir- 

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED 
FOR CROP MOVEMENT 

transmitted or delivered persons 
| 

mentioned in section 9 of The Ontario 

Minister of Finance Offers to Co- =~ r i a | 

| ¥ kk: said sections to be so transmitted or | ation of your loyal response to the call of 

| Bs With Ban or delivered of the list, made pursuant to; your King and bes rt and a's a 

| > mine , S e- 7 ake advantage o 2 rtunity e 
. The Minister of Pinance as BRe. said Act, of all persons appearing by the take ads aE 4 t _ opr goat - 

cial drawn the attention of the , . 5 present occasion affords of expressing 

| Bankers’ Association to the provisions last revised Assessment Roll of the said you in some tangible way, our pride and 

| of the Finance Act of 1914, under Municipality to be entitled to vote in the | commendation of your heroic action. 

| which advances may be obtained in| said Municipality at Elections for mem-| We sear you nara you ris 3 

| ini 3 £ re » " - inteer anc ta conscript, asa ana- 

a ecaral’: Tne Maley. sage: ite bers of the Legislative Assembly and at vat aia tele mo that ae oie the 
ide re A =) Ster DKS é 2 | aie . ‘ dian you bear a ne > thé sé Z 

| paterat Dhe Ministay Cuinks theses Municipal Elections, and that the said , and terror of your enemies and the 

Canadian crop will this year be un- I é | hate and terror of yo u l 

usually large and valuable, but that list was first posted upat my office at | inspiration and confidence of the pits : 

| owing to war conditions and the /Stirling, on the 30th day of August, 1910, \, ‘ an Drangena y 1 AS eae 
| to >» trenches of Flanders 2th- 

state of the exchanges the movement | and remains there for inspection . the tren S : Se ae 

= ; > be slow This s that ren some twenty thousand strong and as 

will likely “ al ; is pond a And Ihereby call upon all voters to } we all join in bidding you God speed, we 
anancicz z s conne ‘ = j ; n . j : may 

ee Rae Aa a rill Fi take immediate proceedings to have any | pray that these poor earthly things may 

A ale eee eg her srrors.or omissions corrected according | press upon you the necessity of trusting 

heavier and more prolonged than errors.or omission t ©! God who alone can supply all your need 

previously. While the banks Bx a to law. That in temptation you may be strong, 

an unusual! liquid condition and} tah: a 2 " ariness and danger you nfay bet 

probably able without assistance to| Dated at Stirling, August 30th, 1910. lnatientastid toktibae, at all times sustain- 
handle the situat@n, the Minister | G. H. LUERY, ing untainted the honor of the Empire, 

fe that the unusual demands of | e prt r ay your loyal response tothe 

zee customers might result in cur-| Clerkiof the Village of Stirling RE. fo benish low-born, fear 

tailed banking accommodation to} 5 5 and selfish cowardice and Insp = 4 
; > itv. g | jotis f ‘ rage as ea 

other sections of the community, and} true patriotism and courage as W) 

he therefore urges the banks not to A Short Cut to Poverty every able bodied man to eplunter we 

ai S ieht » destructi f the mos 
hesitate to avail themselves of the | My auto, ’tis of thee short cut to fight for the cae sear ae age 

privileges of the Act. As Dominion) ~~ gigantic foe that ever threate 

I blew a pile) jectruction, not only of Christainty itself 

but of the most sacred rights of nations 

and individuals. 
We ask you to accept these 

spirit in which they are given. 
Signed your friends of Holloway. 

Mr. Peterson was then presented with # 

notes issued against grain bills would poverty—of thee I chant. 

be retired from time to time as the| of dough on you two years ago, : 

crop was sold there is no reason to you quite refuse to go, or won't or can’t. 

apprehend a redundancy of note cir- Through town and countryside, you were 

| culation should the banks phe ayo my joy and pride, a happy day. I loved 
emselv f the invitation of the|/ °°?’ -- * : 4 eS con 

See toat the gaudy hue, the nice white tires so 

and now 

in the 

Minister. With abundance of funds J 2 : 

available for the crop movement! new, but you are now down and out, for} wrist watch, a safe belt, a Bible and 

there will be less likelihood of its|truein every way. To thee, old rattle | $12.00. in cash. 

being pressec for sale, at least box came my bumps and knocks; for} Mr. Roy Sills visited our League last 

against the desire of producers and Thursday evening and gave a report of 

dealers. 

CANADA IS MAKING 

eI grieve. Badly thy top is worn, | y even. 

ae Be : worn, the | the Boys’ Conference. 
frayed are thy seats and Mr. and Mrs, Ambrosé;Wright amide 

-hooping cough affecte thy horn, Ys (ot pepe nbn Mier " bored to Een 

marge es 4 : }and Mrs. Fred Haight motore 

The perfume swells the breeze | ford on Sunday and visited at the hame 

of Mr. Geo. Pollard, Jr, 
believe. 

50,000 SHELLS DAILY 

In the production of munitions of 
war in Canade 145 factories are now 

engaged on the $152,000,000 order 
placed here for the British Govern- 

sion. In addition to this huge order 
there are at 'yast $10,000,000 worth | 
of munitions being produced for the 
Russian Government. Mr. D. A. 
Thomas, representative of the British 
Government in Canada, has inspected 
all our munition factories in Ontario 
and the other Eastern provinces, and 
has stated tha* their capacity and effi- 
ciency have been a revelation to him 
and further great orders are a cer- 
tainty. Already the Canadian pro- 
duction of shells amounts to 30,000 
per day, and soon will reach 60,000. 

ment by the Canadian Shell Commis-|has the pip, and woe is mine. 

while good folks choke and wheeze as we 

| pass by. I paid for thee a price, ’twould 

make but a mansion twice, now every- 

body’s yelling ‘‘Ice’’—I wonder why? 

Thy motor has the grip, the spark plug 

I, too 

have suffered chills, ague and kindred 

ills, endeavoring to pay my bills since 

thou wert mine. Gone is my bank roll 

No more ’twould choke the cow, 

Yet, if I had the mon, 

!I buy myself a 

now. 
as once before. 

so help me John, Amen 

car again and speed some more.—Ex, 
eS ne 

Farm for Sale 

Clifford Wilson has purchased a Ford 

car. 

HOOVER POTATO 
DIGGERS | 

The kind you want 

and the kind you 

will eventually buy. — 
Inthe township of Rawdon, part of 

lots 8, 9, inthe 9th Concession, ¢¢ acres 

The production of fixed ammunition 
has been greatly jpcreased, and will 
BOON Oe e th tput of empty 

Record, 
patest wreck 
veraging one 

more or less, 60 acres under cultivation, 

and rest in pasture, well’watered. Good 

comfortable dwelling and a large frame 

barn. No foul seeds, ; 
Terms reasonable, for 

mation apply to 

W. 8, MARTIN & SON, 
Tusurance, Ae 

: : tirling. 

further infor- 

Call and see them. 



———— 

Local and Personal 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, 

> Btirling, (tomorrow), Friday evening 

Opera 

Reeve Coulter was in Belleville « 

~ Monday on business 

was in town on Saturday, 

Mr, Chas. Morrow 

his recent serious illness, 

Miss May Thompson returned on Mor 

day from her holidays, 

gervice and left on Tuesday for Belleville 

returned home o 

River Valley. 
The Judd family 

Monday from camp at 

: R. P. Coulter has sold his car to 

 «~Podd. 

. Mr. Peter Rupert, of Rawdon, left or 

) Monday to visit his brother at Dryden 

fichigan. 

w 
me 

. Wescott motored to Trent Bridge or 

Friday. 

week, 

Mr. Levi Lagrow, who has been visit- 

ing his sister, Mrs. Chas. Mitchell 

returned to Sudbury this week. 

Private James Gullett, Stirling, of the 

Divisional Cyclist Company, slightly 

wounded. 

aa number of young people from town 

attended a dance at Trent Bridge on 

Friday night. 

Br, 
— we 

jae 

, 

re Miss Osborne who has been visiting 

friends in Queensboro returned home 

_ Jast. week. ; 

Messrs. G. Bailey. Geo Snarr and D. 

Cotton, Harold, have taken a trip to the 

pe. NOW: 

ee Miss Gertie Ackers returned home on 

oy Tuesday from visiting friends in Belle- 
ville. : 

Mr. Don Bird and wife, Toronto, spent 
__, the week end with the former's parents, 

__-Mr. and Mrs. Morden Bird. 
_ R.A. Elliott and family motored to 
~ Cobourg on Wednesday last, where Mrs. 
Elliott remained until Monday. bie a 
es Miss Kate McGee is taking a two weeks 
ae = . . = . 

_ yaeation and will visit her brother-in 

rw 

a 

Mrs. John Stillman, of Campbellford, 

is recovering from 

Wm. Taylor has enlisted for overseas 

“Mrs. A. Shaw, Mrs. J. Shaw and Miss 

Miss Jennie Hannah and Mrs. Harry 
Saylor visited friends in Belleville last 

. Ss 
THE STIRLING LEADE 

ae , da in Mr, Clarence Lanigan, wife and family | ba ‘ery ia Visiting frien | 
j i aye Busty of Rochester, are visiting at the home of 
Selleville 

| 
gh lhik futher, Robt, Lanigan, Ridge Road. | 
| Phe Misses Gladys and Evelyn Moore | a, ‘ 

House, | aro home from camp at River Valley The Ladies’ Aid of Carmel Church will 

| ; meet at the home of Mra. B. Windsor on 

Mrs. Thos, Voters is VISIUNE OF li uraday, Sept. 9th, at 2 pan. Visiting | 
”) daughter, Mis, C. H, Clarke, Kingston, | Mander nd kiwalnme 

) a 
Jas. Hough is teaching in the Ridge | Master Vernon Haggerty returned on 

Road School ‘Tuesday after spending a month with 

Miss Florence Linn has taken a sc hool | hie grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

in Madoe and left on Tuesday Downey, Crookston 

Mrs. Hal"iwell and children, Miss 
Mrs. C. B, MeGuire is spending a week 

4 seal | Charlotte Halliwell, Mrs. (Dr.) Ross and 
| with her sister, Mrs. Kerr, ‘Thomasburg, 

son Donald who have been camping at} 

The season for duck hunting opened | Crow Luke, returned to town on Tuesday 

yesterday 
: 

| - Rev. A. S. Dickenson, rector of New 

Mrs. Hugh Jones, of Marmora, spent} boro, who has been visiting the Rey 

|) Wednesday with friends in town. 

Mise Bessie Wallace 

her school at Beechmount. 

B. F. Byers at the rectory returned home 

has returned to} Wednesday. 

A big Patriotic Meeting was held in| 

Picton on Tuesday at which Col. Hem- 

ming, Officer in Command > 
district, was present. 

Mrs. W. Montgomery visited relatives 

in Smith Falls last week. of ) this 

Miss R, Reynolds is home from spend- | 

ing the vacation with relatives in Detroit 

and Windsor. 

Miss Jennie Hannah hastaken a school 

at Coe Hill and left on Tuesday. She 

1 was successful in pussing her exams at 
Miss Getra Matthews has been the 

guest of Miss Alex Hoard, Hoarde, for 

the past week. 

the summer school at Sharbot Lake for 

entrance to the Normal. 

Dr. H. H. Alger visited the Divisional 

RE GRGEMnGal owillhre- Staff Headquarters at Kingston on Tues- | 

. day. He reports the camp in fine} 

condition and the boys looking well, also | 

that the Barrie- | 

field is proving very successful. 

Service in ‘St. John’s Church Sunday 

next at 11 a.m. 

open at 10 a.m. 

Rey. B. F. Byers and family returned wireless station at 

from their vacation at Weller’s Bay on 

Saturday last. 

new 

At the recent Convention of the Grand | 

Lodge 1.0.0.F. it was* decided to give | 

$1.000 to be used in fitting up an Odd} 

| Fellows’ ward in the base hospital be- | 
ing established in Hngland by the On-| 

tario Government. The Grand 

also approved of the 
executive in paying the dues of members 

of the Order who are serving in the 

war, while the war lasts, the cost to the 

Grand Lodge being about $8,000 a year. 

Harold Martin and family who have 

been camping at the river returned home 

Monday. 

Miss Nina Reynolds returned home on” 

Friday from a pleasant two weeks vaca- 

tion at Muskoka lakes. 

Lodge | 

action of the 

Miss Gladys and Dr. Pentland, of 

Peterboro, spent the week end guests of 

Miss Jennie Bateman. 

Geo, Barnum, a prosperous farmer of 

the 2nd Con. Thurlow, committed 

suicide by cutting his throat about ten 

o’clock on Tuesday morning. 

F. T. Ward, J. M. Clarke, Turner 

Sine and BE. T. Caverly were in attend- 
ance at the District Meeting I. O. O. F. 

held at Campbellford on Wednesday. 

Miss Evelyn E. Scantlebury 
will commence her fall work 

and Elocution on Friday September 10th. 

She desires to meet her former pupils/on 

that date, and any others desiring lessons 

in Piano or Elocution will find Miss 

Scantlebury Friday and Saturday of each 

week at Mrs. B. Belshaw’s, Stirling. 

in Piano 

——_——_~9-——______ 

Acknowledgement of Check 

To Dr. Bissonnette, 

Recorder of Stirling Lodge 
A.O.U.W: 

On Monday night what might have 

been a very serious accident occurred 

just west of Spring Brook. Mr, Louis 

Redcliffe was driving along the road 
when an auto ran into his rig, throwing 

ea i Twedd. 

a Miss Edna Marchand returned on 
_ Monday from visiting friends in Peter- 
boro. F 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wright and Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Tucker motored to Trenton on 
 Bunday. 

Mrs. Redden and daughter and Mrs. 
(Dr. ) Conn were visiting at Stirling last 

~week.—Campbellford Herald , 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lagrow, Mr. and 
_ Mrs. Wm. Whitty and B. Conley left on 

Sunday for a motor trip to Detroit, 
Buffalo and Toronto. 

> 

_ Miss Austin, of Denver, is visiting her 

_ sister, Mrs. (Rey.) A.J. Terrill also 
Mrs. and Miss Fowler, of London, are 
_ guests at the parsonage. ; 

. le 

: Bailey, Misses D. Descent, E. 
_ Elliott and B. Shaw motored to a dance 
and corn roast at Trent Bridge on Friday 

evening. ( v4 ‘-. 

Messrs. Cook & Fox have been 
_ fortunate in securing the services of Miss 

_ ook, of Eloro, as head milliner again 
this season, — ‘ 

: ¥ Mrs. Howard Vandervoort, of Trenton, 
and Master Stanley Thorpe, Dundas, 
spent last week with their aunt, Mrs. 

7 Sept. 11th, has been set aside as 
atriot fay in the cheese factories of 

Prince Edward and will give that day’s 
make of cheese. 

_ Miss Elsie Snarr, daughter of Thos, 

Snarr, Wellman’s Corners, who under- 

ent an operation last week is improving. 
Dr. Bingham, a Toronto surgeon, per- 

_ formed the operation. é 

Miss Mary Campbell, who has been 
_ spending her vacation with her parents, 
_at Baysville, Muskoka, has returned to 

_ her duties as teacher in the Public 

Germany denies that the Von Moltke 
has been sunk. Exactly, She merely 
went to the bottom of the sea ina mom- 
ent of temporary aberration, mistaking 

~ herself for a submarine. 

The long line of wagons loaded with 
grain awaiting their turn to unload at 

- Hogg & Lytle’s seed house, is a reminder 
of the barley days thirty-five years ago. 
Four and five hundred dollar cheques 

9 for Wheat and rye are quite common at 
the seed house these days.—Picton Times 

“Miss M. Laing, of Kingston, has been 
engaged as assistant teacher in the High 
School. She is an honor graduate of 

_ Queen’s University, an experienced 
F teacher and comes highly recommended. 

. ' The hiring of a fourth teacher was 
_ necessary on account of alarge number of 
4 students taking up fourth form work. 
val Very little publicity has been given to ¢ Red Crosse activities of the Masonic 

Order in Canada, but Masonic benefac- tions constitute no email part of the total of the Red Cross ontributions. The 
‘Biven generously although for 

rt silently. It has been 
ster Sir John Gibson 

dian Zaetabers are at the 

an 

pension her until her death. She will be 

out the occupants and smashing the 

buggy. 
A decision against holding a motor 

show in Toronto this season has been 

reached by the members of the Toronto 

Automobile Trade Association as, on ac- 

count of the military activity, the Ar- 
mories and the Exhibition Buildings .are 

not available, all being in use for the 
housing or training of troops. 

Dear Sir: : 

I wish to acknowledge with thanks 

check for $2000 in payment of Policy on 

the life of my late husband, Michael 
Kirby. Wishing the Order every 
success. : 

Yours sincerely, 

Saran BE. Krrpy 

Oshawa, Aug. 28, 1915. 

Nancy Hanks, 2.04, champion trotter = 
from 1892 to 1894, died at Hamburg 

Place, the estate of J. E. Madden, who 

purchased the horse several years ago to 

Found 

An upper set of false teeth. Owner 

can have same by applying at the LeapEr 

7 zi Orrice and paying for this advertisement. 
buried in the cemetery at Hamburg ssapaed 

Place where other famous horses have 

been buried. Nancy Hanks was foaled 
in 1886. ? 

The average price of motor trucks of all 

capacities has decreased $393.11 in the 
last three years, whereas the price of 

drait horses in the Eastern and Middle 

States has increased more than $10 a 
head. The truck is the less costly means 
of hauling heavy loads for long distances. 
The horse is more economical for short 
routes, with light loads, when many 

ILLUSTRATED 
~ PATRIOTIC 

SERVICE : 

OPERA HOUSE 

+ . ¢ 
R, SEPTEMBER 2, 19/5 

W. 8. Bronson, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Wieiting his wister, Mra, Jobn Tanner 

Mise Lena Lagrow is home from visit 

Me relatives in Gananoque 

Mi, and Mre, Elliott and little dagghter 

fre here from the North West, visiting at 

the home of Mr. Ro A, Elliott 

We are wry to learn that "Mr, &, 1 

Williams is confined to the house thi 

week through illness 

Geo, Shorts of Spring Brook was chosen 
D. D. G. M., of Stirling District, 1, O. O 

BF. at the District ineeting held in ¢ ap 

bellford yesterday 

As will be seen by ady. in another 

column, an Illustrated Patriotic Service 

Will be held in the Opera House, Stirling, } 

7th, under the} 

auspices of officers of the Salyation Army 

Tuesday, evening, Sept 

from Peterboro and Campbellford, | 

Lincoln's Mammoth Unele Tom's! 

Cabin Company will be at the Opera | 

House, Stirling. (tomorrow), Friday 

évening, Sept. 8rd. The management 

Claim this will be the best production | 

of this time honored drama ever given in 

Stirling. Admission 15 and 25c, 

Those who were fortunate enough to be 

present on Tuesday night at the lecture | 

given by Rev. G. E. in the 

Hall on work in 
China listened to a very instructive and | 

Simmons 

Agricultural mission 

interesting address, Mr. and Mrs. 

Simmons illustrated the customs and 

habits of the Chinese people in the 

Province of Honan where they have been 

Working forthe past five years. They } 

showed a great many interesting objetts 

among them, the dress worn by the | 

different classes, those of the high officials 

silk exquisitively embroidered and the 

colors artistically blended. The »pening | 

and closing hymns were sung by Mr. and 

Mrs. Simmons in Chinese. 

He is Thankful to be Back 

after a Wm. Taylor's 

workshop near McKee’s | 
Weigh Scales, Stirling, Razors, Scissors | 

and Knives ground, Umbrellas neatly re- | 

paired, filed and set and Lawn | 
Mower expert. Safety Blades Honed. 
All work guaranteed perfect. 
VO « 

Dr. B. H. RICHARDSON, 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate of Canadian Chiropractic 

College, Hamilton, Ont. 

severe illness. 

on wheels, 

Saws 

Chronic, Neryous and Spinal Diseases. 
Office : 

- Rear St., Dr. Faulkuer’s old stand 

Poultry Wanted 

‘Old hens, roosters and chickens weigt =| 

ing 3 lbs. Highest market prices, 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

Wm. Lixy, 

Phone 32, Stirling. 
——-—_—~ ee 

Farm for Sale 

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sidney, 
48 acres more or less. Good brick house, 
frame barn and basement with cement 
oor. All necessary out buildings. 

Plenty of water. Good’ orchard, fruit 
of all kinds. : 

Also 50 acres on the North half of 
lot 31, 8th con.; Sidney, plenty of timber 
and splendid pasture. Good spring 
creek flows through lot. Apply to 

E. D. WELSH, on the premises, 

R: R. 2, Hotuoway. 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between 
Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the’ Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 2} miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 

stops are made. 

STIRLING 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 
AT 8 P.M. 

Adjutant McElhiney, 
of the Salvation Army, Peterboro 

and 

Captain Yost, 
of Campbellford. 

How to mark permanently the resting 

places of the thousands of Canadian 
soldiers who have fallen in Flanders and 
in France is a matter to which the people 

of the Dominion have given considerable 
thought. From a member ofthe Over- 

Seas Club comes the happy suggéstion 
that since the maple leaf is the emblem 
of Canada, maple trees be planted over 
the isolated graves and along the roads 
leading to the cemeteries. He has already 

sent millions of seed to France, and is to 

send more. The species chosen is the 
Sugar maple, and so France in time will 

haye a beautiful memorial of the aliens 
who gave their lives for her.—Youth’s 

Companion 

War Scenes, 

Battle of Langemark, 
Canadians in Trenches, 

Nayal and Military Display. 
Over 200 slides of the best war 

scenes, <A mgghap nique and 
impressive sery eon 

Lawn Social 

The members of the congregation of 
Carmel Church will hold a Lawn Social 

on the church grounds on the evening of 
Friday, Sept. 3rd at$ p.m. Good musical 

program and speeches provided. Also 
refreshments, tea and coffee will be 

served without extra charge. First-class 

booths and fish pond also on the ground. 
A beautiful quilt to be sold by the ladies 
during the evening. Proceeds to help 

pay forshed. Admission 25c, Children 

$ 1 .00 

under 12 years lic. 

Cash will be acccept- 

Admission: only 20c 
Come along in good crowds 

—————+ee—_____— 

DIED 

Watson At Wellman’s, on Sunday Aug. 

29th, 1915, of Typhoid fever, Jessie, 

‘beloved wife of Geo, Watson Jr., and 

daughter of the late Peter Graham 

Sharpe. The interment took place on 

ed as payment in 

full to December 31, 

Tuesday, at Burnbrae cemetery. 1916, from NEW 

~———+er-- - subscribers ONLY. 

GARDIOE, ADANKS 14 months for,...:, 
Mrs. Sara Wright and family wish to 

thank their friends and neighbors for the 
kindnees and sympathy shown them 
during the illnese and death of her 
husband the late George Wright. 

1.00 

or gardening. 
On this farm is quite a large Orchard 

consisting of about 200 bearing aap 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees and a 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
It is close to cheese factory, school, grist- 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a’O. P 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, 

| water privileges, etc., fair house and out- 
buildings. 

This farm will be sold with or without 
crops, implements end stock. There is a 
ood chance to buy additional land near 
ys 

J. Francis FuINpDALE, 
R. R:-No."3; 

Brighton, 
Ontario. 

| Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
itoba. 
Terri- 

on 

be 

Cu mining rights of the Dominion in Man 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon r 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a porti 
of the Province of British Columbia, may 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres Will be leased to one applicant. . 

Application for a lease must be made by the 

applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 

of the district in which the rights applied for 

are situated, 
In surveved territory the Jand must be des- 

cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 

sections, Aa in unsurveged territory the tract 

applied for shall be staked ont by the applicant 

himself. 
Ench application must be accompanied. by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 

applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 

A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 

output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

ton. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

Ril eaters Ce returns accounting for 

the fall quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furni¢hed at leastonce & y: 

ee 

is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit} ~ 

a 

l 
SS SS 

School Has Started 
and Your Boys’ will Need 

SCHOOL SUITS 
We are clearing some lines at less pee 
See our 3 piece suits at 

If you are going to the Exhibition you ought 
to have your new Suit 

We are receiving our new Fall Suitings. Let us make 
one up for you or we can give you the——— 

“Ward Brand” of Ready-to-Wear Suits 
for $9.00—$10.00 to $20.00. 

SURE SATISFACTION 

FRED. T. WARD 
Men’s Wear Man 

just received this week. 

a new line of 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases 

Club Bags, Grips, &c. 
Call and see them. 

5 

. We are’ iso showing a hew stock of 

Single and Double Harness. 
Quality and Prices Right. 

J. W.SARLES- 
STIRLING ~ fi Il phone 62: HARNESS MANUFACTURER 

SCHOOL BOOTS 
_—AT THE— 

ular Shoe Sto 
* 

. 

Pop 
The Boys and Girls are off 

School, and prudent parents | 
now looking these days for the Ties 
sort of Boots for the Girls and Bg 
There certiinly is no econony 
purchasing SHODDY SHORS 
Hard School Wear. We have 
placed in stock a complete lim 
the Fall. It will be to your 
vantage to see our stock “heli 

a “purchasing. 

For MISSES and GIRLS we have the Smart New Fall Boots—i 

Gun Metal, Box Calf, and Dongola, from $1,25 to $2.50. 

For the BOYS’ we can give you splendid yalues in Box Calf, Oil 

Grain and Gun Metal. ‘Those who wear our shoes this_Fall 

are going to learn of Better Shoe Satisfaction without 

yaying any more than formerly. 3 eee 

We = headquarters for Hand Made Work and Repairing. 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS — 
The Shoe King 

ange 

; | 

~ 

Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE | 

City. 

.... Special for Ford Owners .. ‘ 

Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers — 

Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 

Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns — 

Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., ete. 

Special Ford Cylinder oil 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

REMEMBER—Onur motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ~ 

i tter where you happen to be. Soak 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care ot pT me: 

“pecause it has special time-saving tools and its gnechauins heheh fe Fe ate ’
 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, re ent, when y bad 

Klectric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and. Tubes 

liable and effici 

- STIRLING GARAGE 
r. 

The lease wil) include the coal mining rights 

only, cet lessee may be permitted to pur- 

chase whatever available surface right may be 

considered Deven for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an nere. 

For full smformation Hy reece ahould ave 
2 0: , made to the Sesretary echt Orsub-Ag ent 

Interior, Otta 85 OF to an 

of Dominlonee 8. w.W.CORY., 

+ e4pepnty Minister of the: Interior, 
N. B--Unauteorized publication of this ad- 
erusement wil not be paid for,-+-58782. 

Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 3 

v ee 

Coal Sheds for 
Shed situated on @, T. R. tra 

Horses for Sale 

One Brown Mare, 4 years old ; Bay 
6 years old. Bay Horse, 8 yea 

Te sad rubber-tired buggy. Will gel |? 

on easy te 

/ 

on, 

rms to responsible parties, 
Apply to E. J. Poop, Stirling, | 

: a 

~~ 
‘ 
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"trench was as great as the height of ; } M Pr 

the two-seah measure, 3%. Put the | {dolatries and superstitions. When ev-| The bureau Will have the right to tration, while the lve stock commis-| petrograd Cable, via London The monarch’s voice was ‘rm 

wood jn order, etc.—Thus for the pre- | ¢n!ng came they gave up the contest | confiscate food products in behalf of | loner formulated regulations under | gonrerences are being held by mem | clear, M. Cruppi says, as he told of the 
Which the tests were to be carried | erg of the various parties in the | resolution of all Russians to carry , 

parations made were similar to those | in despair. Then ‘Elijah called the ! the people. 
of the priests of Baal. Fill four bar- | people to the broken altar, a sad evi- | ——_-e- -— out. At*the end of each year a re- | pyma and Council of the Empire with ; war to an end until the victory ni 

Tels—The water-jars such .as were dence of the wicked zeal of Jezebel ARABIC CARRIED NO GOLD. port of the work has been issued, con- | q yjew co the formation of a coalition | sary to “free Europe” is assure 

used for carrying water and contain- | and a Significant sign of the times. Liverpool Cable — Tile assertion taining a jist of the animals that | ministry, the possibility of which has The Emperor added: “France 

ing fre thres to five gallons each. | The repair of the altar appeared incl-|in press despatehes from Germany qualitied for registration during the | peen under lively discussion of late | count on my immovable Will te” 

Pour it—There must be no occasion | dental. It meant to Israel tho re-| that the steamship ‘Avable carried | year, thelr breed, age, ownership, | jn the corridors of the Duma. The} sie on until complete vi 

to Say that there was fire ‘hidden | tracing of their steps of disobedience | gold on her last voyage Called forth | Milking period, production of milkand| names of Michael Viadimiroviteh, | achieved.” 3 

ewhere about the altar, False re- | until they stood at the point of their |,to-day a reiterated den@l from tha| fat, and such other information as Rodzckno, of the Duma, and: Nikola OXfy husband cay aha 

4 have resorted to deception to | departure from the precepts of the | White Star company, 1* fg , Stated | wight reasonably be looked tor in an | A. Khewavakoff, former President it Kbys epee says he hag 

establishetheir claims to supernatufel! Lord, Calamity and disaster had! that tho Arabic had o1 board no! official report. Each yoar tho work ! that body, are boing mentioned {n ine a at husband is always 

bWer, but it must be made cleay that come ag ao result of national departure specte whatever. hag Liereased until the seventh re- connection with the Premiership. ng."—Houston Post, 
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ANADA’S pioneer 

sugar refiner was 

John Redpath, who in 

1854 produced “Ye Olde 

Sugar Loafe”’—the first 

sugar “made in Canada”. 
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Redpath Sugar has been growing 
better and more popular ever since. 

When there seemed no further room 

These completed a series of individual 
packages—2 and 5 lb. Cartons and 
10, 20, 50 and 100 Ib. Cloth Bags— 

“Jocelin de Brakelcenda, lady, and| she flung the letter from her, 

the Avot commands that I bring back 

thy answer ere to-morrow’s sunrise.’ 

“Truly, ere sunrise, Brouher Jocclin, 

"Tis'far to go alone and a darksome 

Way by evening, Yea, I now bethink 

me. Wach forest hath its John Searlet 
and Robin Heo these days, and by 
my Christendom, an unarmed monk 
syouid littie avail avainst such sturdy 
robbers.” 

“Alas, niadam, methinks they would 
“not care for the rough serge of a 
monak’s robe, and I hava naught else, 
for poverty is the vow of the Benedic- 

_ tine; yet though | wear no mail, and 
carry no sword, i fear not. God pro- 
tects His own—they need no steel.” 

This dectrine was new to Rohese; 
reared among men wwhese scle aim in 
ife was war; who learn@! early the 
motto, "Mine honor and mine good 
sword;” and she rather caviled at stich 
sentiments, though she coulé but ad- 
mire the uplifted look with which 
Jocelin yoiced hig faith. 

“Yot! sunset or sunrise, Brother 
Jocelin.” she said, “thou must have 
food and rest; so let us offer thee fair 
Water for thy toilet, and a cup of wine 
and pasty for thy stomaci’s sake; 
Whilst I read the will of the Abbot, 

- and write me an answer to it. Nay, 
look not so wondertul that 
I should say ‘write,’ for I am not the 
ie Sear an the realm who can 

read and write, and p = 
strue their bit of Latin, eon ge 

“By my troth,” she murmured 
her maids, as Jocelin followed Gilbert 
O'Dice from the bower, “but these 
Abbey lubbers are but green goslings 
Gueee and pat I would not 

s by 5 made” Y Saying he was half 

“Set away ihe 

ta 

*broidery frame, 
and leave me; gavo thou, Mary; ara 
parchment and inkhorn.” Rohese arose, and, moving to a desk near the row of windows which MUghted the -bower, sat there turning over in her hand the letter sealed with the oval seal, -bearing; the imprint-of a steed (the Abbot's insignia), and tied with @ purple cord; her thoughts strayed to the monk and his strange behavior, | and she murmured, “Now, Pardle! I 
Wonder what lis meaning Is?” 

‘Perhaps if thou Wweuldst open Madam, thou wouldst know,” 
said; smartly, aa she Placed the ink and perchmeat on the desic, 

Tut, thou art bert; get thee gone to thy mates, and see that thy tongue Prove not the unruly member.” The girl gone, Rohese broke ‘the seal and read, in the Abbot's crabbed seript: Greoting to Rohese, Lady de Coke- field: As ‘thou art the daughter of my chief Milite, and of my cousin, « the Lady of Framlingham, it behooves me, now that thou art at Marriageable age, ‘to give thee in marriage ag befitteth thy rank and station, Because thou “art’ward of our Abbey, I would that ye come to me.that I might know thy ye concerning the wedding, Jocetin of Brakelond, who bears thia missivo will convey thy answer, So [ bid thee a atime to visit me at Vradfield _ house, Our Lady's benison on thee. Given under my hand and { zabbey of 8, Edmundsbury, 5 
“Samson, Abbas’ nit sone face was scarlet ere she 

it, 
Mary 

i / and when she had done 

for improvement in the sugar itself, 
we made a decided advance by intro- 
ducing the Felech Sealed Cartons. 

Get Canada’s favorite Sugar in Original Packages. 
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, 

| 

genuine 

and 
| stamping her foot with rage, cried, 
“Zounds! And am I to be parcelled off 
to some lout, who shall govern my 
people and rule my castle? Shall any 
Pope-holy Abbot put man into the 
bed or at the board where Henry of 
Leicester should have been? O, my 
love! And had not some cursed in- 
fidel’s spear laid thy proud crest low, 
I should have been a happy wife, the 
proudest lady in the realm; whereas, 
now I am the dolourest maid in all 
Christendom. Parentless and hus- 
bandless,” and laying her head on her 
arms, she sobbed bitterly. 

Then she dashed the tears from her 
face. “Yet, let me think. How says 
the Abbot?” tuking up the discarded 
letter, “Thy mother’s cousin. Aye, I 
have oft heard old nurse tell of the 
rude Norman baron who, for love of 
my mother, his cousin, sought the 
cloister, Surely, then, if this be he, 
he will not force a hateful marriage 
en me when he knows how niy poor 
heart is widowed. Ill to him, and tell 
him all my mind. Yet, Abbot though 
he be, let him beware if he cross me; 
the De Cokefeld will bends not.’’ 
Rohese blew a silver whistle, suspend- 
ed from her neck, and a page appeared, 
“Mordred, send Mary hither, and tell 
‘tthe monk when he has finished his 
repast I'll speak with him i’ the 
balium. ‘Tis after the mid hour and 
the-rain is past, is it not so?” 

“Aye, my lady.” 
Mary returned, rather sulky after 

her mistress’ reproof, but her face 
soon lost its pout in her delight at 
the news. 

“Mary, we go to the Abbey on the 
morrow; our lord, the Abbot, hath 
invited me to visit him at Bradfield 
house. See to it that our apparel is 
ready, and that Gilbert prepare fit 
escort.” 

“Wilt thou take sad colored robes, 
Madam?” 

“Nay, wench; the gay ’broidered ; 5ttaw pallaise as his thoughts andj 

ones, as thou lovest me: the Abbot is 
a man, girl, an’ I've a favor to ask of 
him.” 
Mary smiled appreciatively, and hur-. 

ried away upon her errands. Rohese 
drew her cloak about her, and passed 
through the arched doorway which led 
from the tower into the balium, The 
Tain was over, the alr was damply 
sweet, and the noon sun shone warm 
and bright on the steamiag walk. By 
the keep wall some asters were flaunt- 
ing their purple sprays in the suné 
shine, all rain-bejeweled. Jocelin, 
advancing up the walk, thought she ; 
Was as beautiful as an angel, as she | 
stood outlined by’the gray stones, the | 
Jewels of her hearers not more 
sparkling than her™yes; her robe, as 
she stooped to pluck a flower, moulded 
to her exquisite figure. She raised her- 
self as he came near. 

“Ah, Brother Jocelin, is this not a 
day to warm thy monkly blood? Seo, 

Dame Nature hath finished her fam- | 
fly wash, and hung it out to dry in 
the sunshine.” 

“In truth, Lady, it sendeth forth a 
fragrant steam. But ‘pardie! why 
mock at me for being a monk? I 
am a man, no less.” A resentful 

‘seal at | note quivered in his voice, and Ro- 
hese saw that her careless jibe had 
prieked him. 

“Nay,” she said, kindly, “I meant 

which protect the sugar from Refinery 

to Pantry, and ensure your getting the 

| 

| robe 

| Diinted eyes and vouchsafed to me a} 

hath led his men to victory. ’Tis 
| said that thy Abbot, Samson fought 
» with iny favner on the tield of Flem- 
' mings.” 
| “Aye, madam, so ne did. But brute 
| force and fighting valor are not all 
that is desirable in a man. Wisdom, 
learning, gentleness, to my mind, are 
more to be desired than fame in joust 
or journey. It will not be many 
years, Lady Rohese, till every man of 
quality ,shall be learned in our lore, 
and no one shall be called ‘gentle- 
man’ who hath not this knowledge,” 

“Poor monk,’ she thought. “He 
prates of what he knows not,”’ and re- 
senting Jocelin’s superior air, she said 
rather haughtily, “we have been train- 
ed in different.schools, sir. ‘Dieu et 
mon droit’ is, to my mind, the only 
fit motto for a gentleman: yet, ‘God; 
and my book’ may serve thy turn as | 
well, But a truce to these cross- 
questionings; my lord the abbot. 
commands my presence at Bradfield 
house, and iI will go to-morrow.” 
;“I will bear thy message, madam,” 
said Jocelin, bowing coldly, for she 
had vexed and wounded him by her 
open contempt. 

“Yet stay, Brother Jocelin,” she 
called, as he moved slowly toward the 
donjon entrance, reproaching herself 
for her lack of courtesy, and wishing 
to make amends. He turned, and she 
came up to him somewhat hurriedly, 
her cheeks flushed by, her generous 
impulse, 

“Worgive me if*l were rude, and go 
not from De Cokefield to-night. The 
way is long and darkness will o’er- 
take thee. I fear for thy safety in 
the forest. Delay for the morrow, 
and ride with me to the Abbey.” And 
she put out her hand and touched him 
on the arm. Jocelin was young, in 
love, the hand of the woman he loved 
‘lay—lily white on his sleeve, sending 
a thrill through his veins, He looked 
deep into her eyes, with a smile like 
a caress on his delicate red lips; then 
he broke the first rule of his order— 
“Obedience.” 
“Lady I will not go to-day. Do as 

thou wilt with me,” and he hurried 
from the balium. 
“Grammacy,’ murmured MRohese, 

hese, gazing after him half smliing, 
"tis the strangest monk I ever saw; 
yet methinks he is a man after all.” 

CHAPTER VIII 

The morning dawned bright and 
Clear and Jocelin awoke upon a soft 
couch, as different from his own 

| 

feslings differ from those of yester- 
ay. Through his chamber window 

there came a great hullaballoo from 

the courtyard; a neighing of horses, 
barking of hounds, and the senes- 
chal’s shrill voice calling out orders. 
Within the castle all was bustle and 
preparation, Tittering maids paused 
in their skurry by his doorway to 
greet some saucy page on his way to 
tmleash the dogs. 

Jocelin lay for 
luxurious couch, 

@ moment on his 
contrasting the ele- 

gant arras-hung ehamber with his 
bare cell in the abbey. 

“There is like comparison. to be}; 
made of the life of monk and knight,” | 
he muttered bitterly, as he donned his 

and . sandals: “one all | 
bareness, coldness and desuetude, the 
other all light, life and action, crown- 
ed by fame and love. Love! Beshrew 
me! What hath a monk to do with 
love? He has taken the church to 
spouse, and ‘tls a deadly sin for him} 
to adulterate his conjugal thoughts, | 
Yesterday mp-thought I knew What | 
love meant—a calm, sweet regard, | 
strong in affection and admiration; | 
such an emotion as one feels for par- | 
euts, or the abbot. But now, wretched | 
wight that I am, love hath slit me un- / 
awares; too late hath he opened my | 

dazzling vision of. hig joys. Tantalus’! 
no harm; many a lord of the chureh ‘eoet spread tc mock my unable heart. 

dentate citation 

} Raoul. 

And Joc 

hi 

through 

to feel the shit 
Rohese hand; and 

the tone of 

ing of her coldl 
monk wags betra 

fl man Within him 

from his fruitles 
and passed from lil 

alized with 

came 

tink \ suimhter 
ed by the natur 

and a le nrose 

to 

tl} 

endeavor pray, 

chamber, he re 

hame and delight that his 
heart beat faster, his pulse throbbed }| 
quicker, hig eyes shone brighter, and 

his whole seemed reanimated, 
enlarged, made stronger, more ready 

to do and dare, by this mysterious 
baptism of “Heavenly fire which men 
have called love.” 

When Jocelin had broken this fast in 
the great hall, he went out into the 
courtyard, where the retinue was al- 
ready assembling, impatient to be 

fone; the dogs straining at 

leashes, baying their delight at the 
prospect of a long scamper over hills 
and downs, Raoul, his gorgeous dress 

half covered by a cloak of green and 

fold brocade, a feathered cap on his 
head, was’ on his horse with a hawk 
upon his wrist; and Mordred, the 
page, behind him on a pillion, holding 

his harp carefully wrapped in a sam- 
ite covering. Gilbert O'Dice was | 
mounting a gentle old mule, grunting 
and groaning as he drew his furred 
cloak about his old limbs. 

“Good morrow, Brother Jocelin,” he 
said; “Zounds, but the air nips keenly, 
it benumbs the limbs,” 

“Nay, old shrew, not if there 
blood in them,” interposed Nicholas, 
the Master of Horse, from among his 
twenty odd horsemen, who sat mount- 
ed with lances at rest, while behind 
them were half a score of foot soldiers, 
armed, some with bows, and some 
With guisarmes; all grinned at this 
Sally, for Gilbert O'Dice was no fav- 
orite in thé heusehold, 

“Yea,” said Raoul, in his clear, boy- 
ish treble, “we all well know that 
Master Gilbert hathy sawdust ~ for 
blood, and dull Sheffield whittles -in 

being 

place of bones.’ This had reference} chalk hills which 
to the fact that Gilbert presided ‘at 
the retainers’ table, cutting the meat. 
The Seneschal moved uneasily in his 
saddle, and looked wrathfully 
one tormentor to the other; but re- 
inforcement now appeared in the per- 
son of Mistress Mary, who came forth 

gaged tn 

behind 

with many an arch smile and nod at} 

and whatever coquetry 
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onversation, While ever and 
anon Mistress Mary, from her pillion 

Nicholas, looked backward 

her lady, as if to say, “On to it, Ma- 

monkly vows." But to do Rohese jus- 
tice, she did not think of conquest, 

she displayed | 
Was but the inherent} 

and speaking all creatures | 

toward Jocelin 
preening 

their | Of her sex naturally fall into, in the| Ly the 
presence of the male of their species; | 
and if her voice took on a softer tone, 
and her blushes came and went under 
the ardent glances of her companion, 

she was conscious of no desire to at- 
tract or enthrall one whom she could 
consider neither eligible nor desirable 

either as suitor or admirer; indeed, 
she felt for the young monk a kindly! 
condescension one feels towards a| 

child, mingled with a touch of rever- 
ence for his calling. 

Thus their intercourse was danger- 
ouously sweet, for Rohese, throwing 
aside the hauteur of a dowered lady, 

end the jibes of a maid familiar with 
be} the extravagances of chivalry, fell’ in- 

to a simple, joyous mood, as seductive 
an it was insignificant. And pa6r Joce- 
lin. while marveling at her wit and 

agimation, WV hihe 

Luin motions of the 

neces 
: 

| the 
dam; make him curse the day he took | 
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THE ONLY CURE FOR 
A WEAK STOMACH 

Indigestion and Similar Troubles 
Must be Treated Througn 

| the Blood, 

evident knowledge of things he Knew 
not the existence of, could but thrill 
at her warm tones and friendly 
flances, and fall more in love than 
ever. 

St. Wdmunds was but a day's jour- 
ney frora De Cokefeld castle, and the| tem, uses up the natura) 

noon rest, 

until at sun-? and sore, 
chain of) in 

surround St. Ed- 
granges, skirt- 

ing the village wall: and the forest be- 
As they passed be- 

from | neath the prison tower. Rohese asked: 

cavaleade, after a short 
pressed briskly onward, 
set they wound down the 

munds; past several 

hind the Abbey. 

“What is yon grim turret?” 
“The Abbey prison, Madam," Jccelin 

answered, and as the two rode by, its; 

| Indigestion can be 
| Ways, but it can outy 
| *ay—through the blood. Purgatives 
cunnot cure indigestion. by inain 

| lorce they move on the food sill tudi- 
; ested. That weakens the whoie sys- 

1 juices and 
stomach and bowels parched 

It is actually a cause of 
estion—not a cure. Others try 

| pre-digested food and peptonized 
| drugs. But drugs which digest the 
| food for the stomach really weaken its 
| power and makes the trounle chronic, 
(aus digestive organs can never do the 
work properly until they are strong 

| encugh to do it themselves. 

treated in ntany 
be cured in one 

| leaves the 

Nothing 
from the keep, bustling and rosy, in| «hagow Jay across them in the fast | Con give the stomach that power but — 
blue kirtle and hood, bewitching the gathering twilight. Rohese shivered. the new, rich, red blood so abundantly 
hearts of all beholders. 

to Raoul, as she superintended the 
strapping of a huge bundle upon a 
sumpter mitfe, ‘‘at least, Master Gil- 
bert hath not two left legs and Judas- 
colored hair, as have some jack pud- 

dings we ken of.” 
This thrust went straight home, for 

ed that red hair accredited to the be- 

eyes, while loud guffaws resounded 
through the Courtyard at this sally,} \ijstress Mary leaned on 
and Mistress Mary, well pleased with 

face to greet her mistress, who just 
then emerged from the doorway of the 

skin over a red gown of richly brocad- 
ed satin. Rohese went up to her pal- 

with joy at sight of his lady. She laid 
her jeweled embroidered glove loving- 
ly upon his mane, and declining the 

proffered aid of Master Nicholas, turn- 

ed a dazzling glance*on Jocelin, who 

what was expected of him. 
“Mary's eyes!"’ exclaimed 

patient beauty, frowning 

the im- 

est there dumb and still as a stone? 

te 55 “Doth its shadow not strike a° chill; Stpplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
At least, varlet,” she said sharply; 4, thy marrow?” she cried, urging her! So the reason for the success of this . 

*| horse forward as she snoke. L ; 
“Yea, Madam. it would, were thon| Wate the glands and unotiins can 

not beside me, Cold and darkness can-;} absorb the nourishment from the food 
not abide where thou art.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

The aftergiow shone golden through 
Raoul was slightly lame and possess-| the laced branches of the forest, and 

within the Abbey walls a bell rang, 
trayer of our Lord. So the discomfited | mellowed by the distance. The monk 

young minstrel sat biting his lip, with | afq maid rode on in silence. 

tears of rage and mortification in his hind them, the cavalcade indulged in 

but 
Nicholas’ j 

i bread shoulder fast asieep, and- he, | 
her retort, went forward with smiling | por fear of losing so pretty a purer, 

the 

Seneschal; who jogged on, numbed, 

castle, wrapped in a pelisse of-rabbit| ¢4jq and drowsy with his long ride 

interchange of speech and song, 

spoke not to his companion, 

in the keen air. 
The glow of the sunset faded; shad- 

frey, Which stood near by neighin&| 4... gathered about their pathway, 
faint stars shone in the gray-blue of 
the sky; and a hush seemed resting 
over all the world, as if each creature 
had sought its nest, its den, or home 
and lay there close curled, 

i ly Joys. 

le 
I tell thee, Sir Monk, belted earls have) him, j 
sued for such a privilege.” : | = (To he Continued.) 
“Gosling” whispered Mary, giving =* 

him a dig in the side with her Al 
ed little elbow, “‘lift her to the sad- 
dle.” Jocelin, with blazing face, lifted 
the soft, fragrant burden in his arms 
with a contrite murmur, “I did not 
know, Madam,” and as for one blissful 
moment its sensuous sweetness brush- 
ed his breast, he felt that heaven 
could give no greater joy. 
the saddle, relented when she saw his; 
face, and dimpling with smiles, 
tended’ her hand graciously. 

‘WWell-a-day, of course thou did’st 

got me thou hast never been to court, | 
nor learned aught of chivalry. Mount, j 
Brother Jocelyn, and ride beside me,” 
Jocelin, with a pang of humiliation at 
the lowliness of his steed, mounted} 
his mouse-colored jennet; and Mary: 
being swung up with right good will! 
behind Master Nicholas, with a small | 
protesting squeak against 

upon her waist, the train 
through the portcullis and down the! 
path leading to the anclent Roman 
roadway, which wound through Suf- | 
follc, close by De Cokefield castle, and 
led almost’ direct to St. Edmundsbury, ; 
At its head rode Rohese and Jocelin,| 
followed by Gilbert, Nicholas and: 

*On either side the horsemen | 
trotted, the foot soldiers bringin.s up! 
the rear with seyeral pages, who often} 

broke away from the eavalcade into} 

thé copse to join their hounds’ exelt-} 

ing chase after some skurrying hare, | 
and Raoul, too, sometimes lagged he-, 

hind to fly his hawk When prey was} 
sighted, ' 

The autumn sunlight fell athwart 
the roadway as they passed, glowing} 
upon the motley hues of their dress, | 

and gleaming upon gold, silver and) 

steel, antil silhouetted against the 

dark woodland, the gay company moy-| 
ed like some bright pageant illumined! 

»y a master hand upon a russet back- 

ground, As they rode, Jocelin had 
much to do to keep his 
hese’s side, but she kindly restrained 
her palfrey; and falling behind the’ 

othérs, they moved slowly, deeply on- 

FOREST FACTS. 

two million dollars every year. 

No other crop compares with it in 

The wheat production is 

Rohese, inj worth fifty million dollars a year less. 
Yet the continuance and develop- 

ex-! went .of this enormous harvest of 
trees dees not conflict in any sense 

not know, thou cell-bred fellow. I for-} with the enlarging of the he ane 

e 
contrary, the preservation of the for- 

e best guarantee of the fer- 

value. . 

any other agricultural crop. 

ests is 
tility of the Canadian farm. 

Forest conservation has no quarrel 
he reasonable and _ patriotic 

Correct methods of for- 
in- 

the -pres-} crease both the productiveness "and 

sure that burly squire brought to bear; the capital value of forest land and 
moved ' draw from it the best return it is cap- 

with 
jumberman. 
est management maintain and 

able of giving. 
Forest conservation does not mean 

a “Hands Off” sign on every area of 

trees. 
carelessness, construction as opposed 
to destruction, good use’ as opposed to 
abuse. The conservationist is nota 
faddist. He believes in cutting crops 
of trees with an eye to future as well 
as present profit. He does not look 
on a forest as a silver mine, to be 
gouged out as fdst as possible and 
abandoned as a waste, 

The Federal and ,Provinclal Govern- 
ments of Canada own 99 per cent, of 
the forest lands. A very considerable 
part of these lands are under lease, 
but the ownership remains vested in 
the people. The situation in the 
United States is a remarkable con- 
trast: There, the people, possess a 
title to not more than one-fifth of 
their magnificent timber resources. 

| Whatever policy of forest conserva- ; 
‘ tion’ the Canadian people choose to 

jennet by Ro-: adopt will blanket 99 per cent. of the |, 
forest area of the country. 

Your neighbor might like to know 
truths like these. 

Be- 

or sat 

stood staring, awkward, not knowing! there py the cheery hearth fire bask- 
ing-in its domestic love and its home- 

This thought was in Joce- 
haughtily.qin's mind as they rode so close in 

“Art, flesh and blood that thou stand- ‘the narrow, dusky lane, as he watch- 

d the graceful, swaying figure beside 

The forest productions of Canada 

are Worth one hundred and seventy- 

It means care as opposed to 

| Medicine is plain. Nothing can stim- 

but pure red blood. And Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills surpass all other mediéines 
in giving this new, rich blood: Miss — 
B. E. Johnson, Hemford, N. S., says? 
“For months I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion; food of any kind 
Was distasteful to me, and after eating 
I would suffer much. Naturally I grew 
weak and was but a shadow of my 

| former self. I was teking a doctor's 
prescription, but it did not help me in 
the least. Then I read ofa case sim- 
ilar to my own cured through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to try this medicine. By 
time I had taken six boxes the trouble 
had entirely disappeared, and 1 could — 
| cat heartily of all Kinds of food. More” 
than this, I found my general health 
greatly improved through the use « 
the Pills. I can therefore strongly — 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
as a cure for indigestion.” y 

You can gos these Pills throuch any 
dealer in medicine or by mail. post 
paid. at 50 cents a box or six »oxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Med{- 
cine Co., Brockville. Ont. he 

——_s+-e——_—_— 

Tmitation Jewels, — e 

Nature is often copied sith con= — 

spicuous suceess by those eugeged in — 

the imitation of precious jewels. Zir=— 
cons are camposed of silicia and 

zicopia, Their lustre is deceptive, a 
means haying been discovered of ex- 
tracting the color, thus leaving them 
diamonds to ali appearances, although 
their falseness prompUly proclaims 
Itself when put to a test. Précious 
stones are often dyed with such thor . 
ougiiness and cleverness chat, it is 
asserted, the stone may be broken ~ 
without discovery of the process; that : 

Is to say, by the uninitiated. a 

In Oberstein, Germany, the sole in= 

dustry is the manufacture of imitation” 

jewelry and the dyeing of Ghalcedony ~ 

and other stones. The onyx, carnelian 

bloodstone and agate may be enriched 

in, color by immersion in the dyepot ” 

The stones are placed in vessels con- 

taining the coloring matter and are - 

then subjected’ to great heat for pe 

fods varying from a few hours to_ 

week or more, » In the case of chaly 

dony, which shows bands of differ 

degrees of intensity, certain of 

hands take the color and others q 

not. The stones then receive a furth, 

stewing in pots containing other dyc 

Pluorspar is capable of gteat ih : 

provement in tint when subjected to ay 

heating process and crucidolita  {s- ' 

| given a hue of blood red by a similar — . 

_ s 

ie enh and the catseye are ae ; 

‘all stones the most easily tmitat 

Ono family at Oberstein is said to pos- 

soss the secret of converting crucido- 

Iite into catseye. Catseye also may 

! be made of aragonite, some of the — 

} pornblendes, and even of fibrous 5YD-— 
——_—_$- oe 

| “Easily Arranged. 
(«pow did you come to get married?” 
‘ asked a man of a vory homely friend. 
«well, you see,” he replied, * 

a vainly. tried 
that D wanted 

“tention to one ted 
‘then it didn’t-take long to 
matters."—London Strand Magaging 
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Whai s Going on in the Country 

Interesting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 

Throughout the County 

FRANKFORD 
Geo, N. Simmons and mother, of Belle- 

Ville, also Mr and Mrs. Win, Simmons, 
of St. Louis, were in townon Wednesday, 

Thorsday to 

Mias Mabel Pygleton leaves this week 

to take eharwe of a school at Bridgewater 

Miss Mildred Clarke is visiting friends 

at Moira since last week 
service here 

of the 
ehureh 

Our pastor conducted the 
on Thursday evening and spoke 
way the war is going to test the 
and christainity and on Sunday afternoon 

Mrs. Joe Sarles left on 
visit friends in Relleville 

: Rev. Mr, Knox spont Thursday and delivered another excellent sermon show 

Friday visiting friends at Colborne bis) ine (hata Christian has no more right to 

former appointioent indulwe in strife, selfishness, greediness, 

g A. Leavy and wife are home from the) ete., than in the use of tobacco or any- 

; west ting Mrs. Leey's parents and) thing sinful. Mr, Reddick will conduct 
> other relatives a missionary campaign during the next 

Mrs. ATE Welbou of Lakefield, also | four weeks all over the Belleville district 

Willard Wel nd wife of Peterbord, | Mr, Smith, of Albert College will take 

are i test ‘ ke. Sine charge of the work here ull his return, 
» (he guests at Loe 

* \ Miss Le ‘ ‘ + left o Sa vm 

. vinil friends in Toronto nnd attenc lone 

; exhibition MENIE 
~ Yrev Keteheson is building a fie new 

: ba ae John Lowery and wife attended the 

eh Avershire Breeders meetin; held at 
» Churelt on 

Rev. | 
Mass was held in St. Fran 

~ Sunday at # am. and 7.30 p.m, by 

Father O? Reiley 
Service was held in Trinity Church at | 

Liam. on Sunday Rev. B.l. Byers be- 
* ing present } to Car 

‘ Miss Mabo! Sine, of Toronto, is visiting | John Cross spent Sunday at 

lier brother, G. E. Sine. | Rupert's. ; 

~ The Orangemen came out for service in} Wilmot Maybee visited Carl Clancy | 

the Methodist Church on Sunday after- |} Sunday afternoon. 

noon, Rey. Mr, Sharp, of Sidney, preach-| Rey. Salisbury who has been holiday- | 
ing. Owing to the rainy day there were | ing for the past three weeks returned 

not many preset. home on Saturday. 

Jack MeCanley moved into theirnew! Charles Stephens, wife and children 
home on Monday. who have been visiting in the neighbour- 
The service in the Methodist Church | hood returned to their home in Minnea- 
was largely attended on Sunday evening. | polis last week. ‘ 

The Rey. Mr. Knox preaching to the} We were very sorry to hear of 

young’ men. the death of Mrs. George Watson Jr., 
Miss Maggie Bowen left on Tuesday} which took place Sunday morning last. 
“mornigg to visit Mrs. A. Wessels. Much sympathy is expressed for the 

A te husband and three motherless little girls. ace) Se eee = 

MADOC JCT. MOUNT PLEASANT | 
‘hittr Egeleton and wife, of Marmora, f 2 

salted on friends here last week and|, Leonard Sharpe and wife have been 
motored from here to Belleville and {spending the week at Wellmans. 
“Campbellford. — ‘. We are pleased to here Miss Elsie 
_ ‘Miss Jenvie Bateman has been engaged | Snarr is on the road to recovery. 

teacher for the Public School here for} Mrs. Frank Spencer entertained her 
e coming year. -|SundaysSchool class on Wednesday 

a and Merle took them for a car 
he evening. They all had a 

e and wish to thank their 
thoughtfulness. 0 
Hubbell, Campbellford, 

Tay the guest of Mrs, John 
the week end with Mrs. 
mery. 

mons left on Monday for 
he intends to do some 

Wm, Laycock, of the Bank of Montreal 

| staff, is visiting at J. S. Williams. 

iis Green and Charles Bateman went 
pbellford Saturday evening. 

Butler 

_ end with friends near Picton. 
Mrs. J. Bird and Miss Bessie spent 
Sunday in Campbellford; : 
_ The W. M,S. meeting at Mrs. F. 

Stapleys last Thursday was well attended 
and yery encouraging. : 
The W. M.S. noe epprediete very 

_tmuch an invitation from the W, M. S. at 
_ West Huntingdon to attend a missionary 
meeting there on Thursday afternoon 
when Rey. and Mrs. Simmons will give 

i special programme ‘on their work in 
mma. Mrs. S. Gay the District Organ- 

also been invited to be present. 

narpe, Miss Edna and 
nt the week end at 

nd daughter attended 
jay. q 

Sunday evening at 
Phe take charge 7.30, 

assisted 

g 
+. ' " 

Men’s Black Hose, 10c. per pair 
_Good quality Men’s black, half and half 

well finished, good black color, in sizes\ 92 and 1 
e, 
04 

e. During this sale 
ees vi 

12 Qt. Granite Preserving Kettles 
Standard extra deep Enamel ware, 1 

serving Kettle with strong handle and good 
ware. During the sale 

Extra Special in Envelopes \ 

material in packages of 25. During the sale 5¢ 

Print Coverall Aprons, 49c 
_ This apron made from first quality 

«assorted patterns. 
stocked In all the different sizes. During the sale) 
Weare offering this to you at........0...1..8....... 49c 
1 Lb. Petrolatum, 10c 

_ _ Extra Fine Jar containing 1 1b. of pure Petrolatum 
in handy preserving jar. During the Sale 

pkg. 

Special 5c. Writing Pads 
Mammoth note size pad containing 90 leaves 

either ruled or plain, Fine sample quality paper regular 10e. value. During the Sule,,,...,., 5c. Hach 
Special 10c. Whisk 

We have arranged a special, value in Whisks 
which we offer you at 10c. each, 
inches long with ebonized handle, made from good 4 

Co) quality corn, well stocked. Remember during the BEOU s Ue ites ecrs «ol, ee fe. 10c. each 

This whisk js 11 

Space permits us to list only a 

limited number of lines, You will 

find extra special values in every 

department throughout the store. 

Alex Hume's stock farm last Wednesday. | 

| McMullen 

the services conducted by Rey. Duggan 
of Toronto, were not very well attended. 

by Mrs. Taugher under the able manage- 
ment of R. Eggleton and son. 

Bessie returned home from Rochester, 
N. Y., Thursday morning. 

ed the evening service in the ©. M. 
Church, Frankford, Sunday and ‘enjoyed 
the influential discourse delivered by 
Rey. J. D. P. Knox taken from the Book 

“week in Madoc visiting friends 
relatives. . 

man of this vicinity enlisted as a volun- 
teer in the 49th regiment at Belleville, 
Wednesday the 25th inst. ~ 

Norwood Tuesday morning after spend- 
ing some two weeks with his parents and 
friends. ! 

misfortune of being kicked by a 
Friday afternoon. 
out again soon. 

9eC 

Finest quality white envelope of extra ney 

print, ie 
It is a big roomy garment and 

Misa Lelia Sharpe bas been spending | 
- th her Uncle Cyrus | 

| 
| the week wi 

held on Friday League whe } night, a 

roodly number being present The 
Preutin was opened by Miss Alexandra 

Hoard Miss Myrtle MeMullen sent an 
lexcellent topic on "The Employer and | 
Nation Building.’ The leader conducted 
a contest ‘A Bird Romance’ and the} 

President gave a reading The Mother's | 
| Gall? League will be held next Thurs 

| day night on account of Carmel Lawn} 
) Social Friday evening All are welcome, | 

George Montgomery returned home on | 

Sunday accompanied by Mrs, C. Rowley 
} and Misses Grace and Mary Montgomery | 

| of Frankford, | 

) Russell and Burleigh 
Sunday in Seymour 

Himmons spent | 

} Barsella Maybee, Albert Montgomery | 
and Harry of Stockdale, were entertained | 

fat Edward Montgomery’s on Monday | 
last | 

SINE | 
M Charles Barton and children, of 

Have k, spent a few days last week 
with friends in this vicinity 

Dr. Charles Green and family left on | 
Monday for their home in New York] 
after spending a month with friends here. | 

Mr, and Mrs. Mowat Denike, Misses 
Taylor and B, Green motored to Cump- | 
bellford on Sunday | 

Miss Bessie Richardson spent Friday | 
the guest of Miss Ethel Martin. 

Percy Reid spent Sunday with Samuel 

The threshing machine has been visit- | 
ing our neighborhood recently 

Urban Heath went west last week. 

Misses Winnie and Flossie Martin 
visited Miss Leo Denike last Priday. 

Will Snider and wife 
boro on Sunday. © 

visited at Fox- 
home in Toronto. 

Stanly Russell is visiting his grand- 
parents, 

Owing to the rainy weather on Sunday | #2410. 

Sept. 2nd. The ——-+ 

-RIVER VALLEY 
A fine, new residence is being erected 

the meeting. 

~ fee 

Horse For Sale 

Good large Bay farm horse, 

1350 Ibs. 
and body. 

Mr. G. Richardson and sister, Miss 

Price $100. 

A few young people from here attend- 

Business Chance 

f Nehemiah, VI: II. } 

Miss Esther Richardson is spending a 
and 

Mr. C. W. Mitts, a well-known young 

opposition. Address 
Mr. Gilbert Richardson returned to 

We regret to learn of Mr. Willie Mitz. 
horse 

We hope to see him 

Pigs for Sale 

Inquire at the Leaprr Office. 

7 A LEE 
LLI OT1 

ial Summer 
it possible to offer our customers a number of very special items at exceptionally low prices 

all our friends take advantage of the same while they are in stock. 

3 Cakes Toilet Soap, for 10c 

During the course of the Sale we will place on 
the Counters a limited quantity of the favorable and 
well known Buttermilk and Glycerine Soap at the 
rate of 3 cakes for........ EO. shear MS .10c 

Post Cards, 5 for 5c : 
Local Post Cards with the name of our own 

town printed on them in assorted designs and styles. 
During the Sale"pfors) 4.2. 7s Me ceo ed 

tra Fine Talcum Powder, 10c. per Tin 
| 

oD 

Lilas de France Talcum Powder in especially attract- 
wWeesOrew top boxes for....... cc... esses 10c. per Tin 

Granite Dippers 
S . Extra deep, seamless with strong handles. dur- 

| SOG... Ah gman, ee te ea 15c. each 
2 egg 
| Bar Pins, 25c each 

oe Extra special value. in assorted bar pins, made 
fom extra special designs and all good wearing ma- 
| terial. -We will be glad to have you compare these, 
When we know that you cannot duplicate them at 

‘the price, During the sale..........0......0.). 25c. each 

Fillmore Shears _ 

fix Pointed shaped. in sizes 6-7-8 and 9. During 
| RGR: cotati Bs aca 15c 

Frying Pans for 10c 

' We are fortunate in securing a limited quantity 
of these Frying Pans.so that we can’put them on 
sale at 10¢. each, They are made out of first quality 
Gun metal with cold handles and cannot be duplica- 
todummertemorpeue Wach yy...) jc2ls.sSslaaewensaap eee: 10c 

R. A, ELLIOTT 
STIRLING “=. - 

THE STIRLING LEADER, SEPTEMBER 2, 1915. 

3ritannia | 

Miss Francis Perry hasereturned to her 

How the little ones will weleome the 
chime of the school-bell soon to be heard 

The R. V. W. I. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Bush, Thursday afternoon, 

Chatterton Women’s 
Institute will be present and take part in 

weight 
Age § years, sound in limb 

BE. J. Popp, Stirling. 

Owing to sickness I am compelled to 
offer for sale my house and store at Glen 
Ross, close to station and canal. Property 
consists of 30 acres of land, store and 
house combined, good barn and well. 
Canal improvements going on and the 
government has a number of men em- 
ployed during the summer months. This 
is a good business proposition and no 

Crester Hoarn, 

Stirling, or Phone 81r32. 

Advertiser has seven fine pigs for sale, 

48-tf 

sp During the Sale we will offer the celebrated 

ONTARIO 

—————— 

E. J. PODD 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

I’}l take all you have to sell, Mr. Canuck 

| 

Stop inand see the 
oF a ( All tron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags — 
| Go-Carts and Wagons fee; 
Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. ‘a 
Team and Single Harness fe 
All different makes of Plow Points — 

jon hand. Massey-Harris repairs — 
for sale here. eae hee 

—AGENT FOR— 

Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 

_| Wills & Co’s. 

Pianos and Player Piz PHONE. 389) 3) 2 eee yer Pianos }/97 H. Mc RT 

Raymond Sewing Machines MANUFACTURER 

STIRLING, - ONTARIO 
Sao SS=|!EE 

.—) * <# 

Posts, Hardwood Floorin 
Shingles Etc, 

4 Z 

. In order to close them out immediately ; : FOR SALE BY I will sell at Cost Price, two Tudhope a steel-tired buggies. P*| ‘J. T. BELSHAW & SO 
Jos. Puitirrs, Stirling. } Phone 61 " 

Buggies for Sale 

Granite Cups, 2 for 15c ae. 
Seamless, extra deep Granite Cups. — 

Phe Selos: Bor I GY. ce dalone Ore 

¥ Special Price on Fly Catchers et oN 

A limited quantity of the new cone shaped Fly 
Catchers will be placed on sale to introduce themat = 

the price of 2 for 5c. These are regularly offered at 
5e. each and consequently our customers should ap- 

preciate their value. Remember during the sale. 
“ HOY 5), ABS ics g veh docks» out glaag ts pesca ee 5c 

Handy Nickel Plated Hammers, 10c : 

Special 12 oz. nickel plated, steel finished ham- 

mer, excellent good handle. During the sale.....10¢ 

Bead Necklaces, 15c 

This is an extra special value in three string 

Bead Necklaces with, strong fasteners, each in box. 

Murine the sale: 20.5 ez nweatees nro seiner 15e, each 
- 

Patriotic Brooches, 15c. 

Handsome Enamel Brooches with strong clasps, 

with appropriate souvenir emblems. During he 

BANG, Cece, coe tac 5 by ee oouiat: ata RR ate ea 15¢. each 

Granite Pie Plates, 2 for 15c. 

During the sale we are offering you this regular 

standard 9 in. first quality granite pie plate, ai 
c 

Crab Apple Soap, 5c. 

For the length of the sale we offer you this 

specially selected Crab Apple Soap to introduce, at 

the rate of Se, per cake. No more than three cakes 

sold toa customer, 

Remember all of these goods are 

in stock now. On account of the 

Exceptional Values we cannot 
guarantee stock for all. so it isa 
case of “First Come, First Served” 
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The Store of Quality 

September Is Here 
So Are Our Fall Goods. 

a a 
Sooo 

Excellent. Values in Blankets 

IBEX -2 Largest Size 
lette Blankets, Colors Grey with Pink and 

Blue Borders and White with Borders. Our special purchase of 

7 these blankets enables us to sell them cheaper than last ison 

although to-day’s prices are higher. Special price $1.75 per pair 

Extra heavy Flanne 

Dragon- 
Above 

factured, 

a RIA Se Sa 

New Flannelettes... 
You will be surprised when you sec 

} offering this season. They certainly are much 

years. 

Light Flannelettes 34x36 inches wide, extra heavy fine even 

weave. Pink and White and Blue and White and Light Stripes. 

| Note the width. Regular [5c. value, Our special price 124¢ yd. 

hirting Flannelettes in a large variety of neat patterns in Light 

Medium and Dark Shades. Qualities excellent, Prices 124¢, 15c¢ 

- and 18c yd. é 

| Military Flannels, Plain Flannels and Union Flannels. 

} Allat old prices. These are good buying. 

5 ‘Northway Garments for Fall. 
° 

Same exactly as above only smaller size 

“Special price $1.50 per parr. 

considered the best blankets manu- two qualities are 

we are 
former 

the extra values 
better than 

or 

ae; denied - everywhere as the Best Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 

} Garments in the trade. Why not have the best? © It does not cost 

/ one cent more. Ask for a demonstration of their: merits. Over 50 

New Coats to choose from. Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Prices 

-are right. : 

Grocery Specials. 
For Saturday only we are offering some exceptionally good 

i You will loose if you fail to get yourshare of them. s. 

| Brine 
FOR BEST PRICES 

| COOK ax FOX 
PHONE 43 GOODS PROMPTLY 

DELIVERED 
YOUR PRODUCE HERE 

THE STIRLING LEADER 

“RAWDON COUNCIL 

Haslett that“the Tf 
and signed by the Reeve. (Carried) 

Correspondence read and tiled 
The Council having received notice of 

a party failing to give a corect number of 
dogs the Clerk was instructed to notify | 
and acquaint him of his liability if 
correction was not made at once 

Council then went into Court of 

Revision 
Moved by Mr. Montgomery seconded | 

| by Mr, Jeffs that the Clerk be author- | 
to correct all Clerical Errors o1 ized 

(Carried ) | | Ommissions 
The O.N.O, Railway's Assessment was 

25.00. | re-considered and lowered to #4 
Mr. R, Maumby’s and Mr. T. 

| Dog ‘lax was left as assessed 
| Mr, J. F. Beswick had one dog written | 
off roll as it was dead 

Court adjourned. | 
| Council resumed } 

The Clerk was instructed to write the 
Militia Department and Colonel Dawson | 
of the 69th Batt. regarding the reports in | 
the papers about Grants for Regimental 
| Outtits 
| Moved by Mr. Jeffs seconded by} 
Mr. Hawkins that the following ac-| 
counts as read be passed: (Carried). 

|Geo. T. Belshaw, job on bridge 
Come tS tec vatecse ee er eens 75 

Geo. T. Belshaw, Com. Statute 
BA DOM coer ccsee revs das cine ra -spotasbaeresd 5 50 

J.C. Morton, 117 yds. gravel .\...... 6 85 
Verney Heath, 58 yds. gravel 2 90 
J. C. Morton, building culvert, Lot 

21, Con. 9 10 74 
| Jesse Barlow, 114 yards gravel..... 5 70 
Thos. McKewan, 94 yards gravel... 4 7 
Jas. Cassidy, 92 yds. gravel........... 4 60 
A. T. Eastwood, 125 yds. gravel..... 6 25 
Ross Anderson, gravel from Sidney 3 60 
Wm. Keegan, 45 yds. gravel......... 2 25 
H.W. Sabine, Ady. Court of Rev, 2 00: 
Daniel Mack, sheep killed.... ..» 5°83 
Geo. Rutherford, 52 yds. Gravel 
BUGAWONK ss eet cerstereanesnenreas 410 

The Pearce Co. 1000 ft. Hemlock... 21 00 
Robert Eggleton, work on Donnan 
Be taser sicwacses afeuta tedneton ts 3 
Council adjourned to meet Monday 

Noy. 1st, at 10 o’clock a. m. 

W.F. Bareman, Clerk.: 

SS oes 

Officers of the 80th Battalion 

Lt. Col. Ketcheson, 0. C. the 80th 

Batt. has received the following provis- 

ional list of ofticers of the 80 which is as 

follows : 

Rawdon Town Hall 

Sept 6 Jas 

Council met pursuant to adjourmtment 
Menibers all present 

Minutes of last. meeting read and {? 

adopted 
Messrs, Armstrong and Horkine ad 

dr I the Council ‘tn regurd to passing 
a Revolution ne the Hydro Blectric 
Power Cou wf Ontario to investi 
gate and re the cost of econ 

structing Railway from 
Central Ontario Junct OUT | 

Moved by @r. J seconded by | 

00 | of confetts and rice. 

sweet ina dainty dress of white swise 

embroidery and carried a basket of cut 

flowers. The groom was ably supported | 

by Mr. Albert Caskey, of Murray, whilst 

Miss Ida Birkett, of Prince Edward, 

played the wedding march. 

Rev. B. F. 

Caurch, Frankford, under an-leyergreen 

arch and a basket of white asters, after 

which all repaired toa marquee on the 

lawn, the decorations and appointments | 

of which were most artisticand thorough- | 

ly enjoyed a most substantial repast. 

The presents were numerous and costly. | 

The groom's gift to the bridesmaid was a} 

signet ring, to the groomsman gold cuff 
links, the flower girl a gold locket and 

chain and to the pianist.a’ gold brooch. 

The brides going away suit.was of navy 

blue with a white hat. The happy 

young couple motored to Belleville and 

took the 2.15 train for Toronto, Nisgrara 

and other western pointsamidst ashower 

Many and sincere 

were the good wishes expressed for their 

future happiness and prosperity. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. Tucker 

will take up their residence in Rawdon 

Tp. 
4p —-- 

THOMPSON-McI NROY 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

Mclnroy, West Huntingdon, was the 

Lt.Col. W, G. Ketcheson, 49th Regt, 
Commanding Officer 

Lt. Col. T. J. Johnson, 8rd Drag., 

Major, second in command 
Major C. A. Low, R. O., Jr. Major 

Major H. H. Alger, 49th, Regt. 

Medical Officer 

Where Quality Reigns 

Oy 

CROWN BAKERY 
Avoid the hot kitchen these warm days and let us 

...Jo Your Baking.... 
We make a specialty of Pies, all kinds of Cakes, Light and 

Wholesome Bread, Buns, and everything in the baking line. 

—=———SSSS== 

Orders are given our most 
v 

...Prompt Attention... 
and you are assured of the quality of our products. Give us a 
trial. 

PHONE 19 GEO. H. KINGSTON, srrtine: -“onr. 
The Home of Machine Made Bread 

6 

i 

3 When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 

A he aN many find 
eR t the latter more than k 
2 aaa aed Vee Now {s the time to start a Reserve Fund Bn gs Department of th i 
pe. Ch is the place to keep it. Nini Harare ranade 
“4 6: eae 

ee Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
' account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest onit. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin,' Manager. 
Branch also at Spring Brook, 

Capt. R. M. Watson, 42nd, Adjt. 
Major C. H. Gray, 47th, Captain 
Capt. P. R. Bradley, 40th, Captain 
Capt. H. 8. Nelson, from 77th, Capt 
Lt. E. J. Watt, 42nd, Captain 

Capt. C. F. Jarvis, 26th, Captain 
Capt. A. P. Watt, 57th, Captain 

Lieut, C. F. Walt, 49th, Captain 
Lieut. M. Bertrand, 49th, Subaltern 

Lieut. E. M. Gladney, 49th, do 
Lient. C. H. Williams, 49th, do 
Lieut. W. W. Stratton, 57th, do 

Lieut. C. R. Widdiefield, 57th, do 
Lieut. C. J. Kane, 47th, do 

Lieut. G. 8S. Coward, 47th, do 

E. G. Hudgins, 16th, do 

R. W. Nicholson, 46th, do 

A. D. Harper, 15th, do 
8. W. Gilroy, 42, do 
M. C. Brokenshire, 45th, do 
F. J. Carew, 45th, do 
W. H. Wrightmyer, 15th, do 
G. R. Munroe, 57th, do 
N.S. Caudwell, 5tth, do 

Base Company, J. J. Stewart, 46th, co 
—_—_—_—ee—" 

Germany haying closed the naval 
branch of her co-operative murder so- 

ciety, Mr: Von Tirpitz is temporarily out 

of a job.—Beck’s Weekly. 

ESTABLISHED 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Sir Thos, Shaughnessy, K.C.V,0. C. R. Houmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B, Gordon, Esq. 
H, R. Drammond, Esq. 
Wm. McWlaster, Esq. 

Capital Paid up e 
Rest - aha 
Undivided Profits - 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678, 

Bran Dominion Government. 

foundland ; also in London, Eng.; 
York, Chicago and Spokane.. 

established throughout Canada and New- 

scene of a yery pretty wedding Wednes- 

day, Sept. 8th, when theireldest daughter 

Eliza Wallace was united in marriage to 

Harry Thompson, of West Huntingdon. 
Tne bride demurely charming in a 

gown of dainty embroidered white muslin 
with veil caught up with sprays of | 

was attended by two little flower girls in 

blue, Bertha McInroy and Alice Kings- 
ton. The ceremony under an arch of 

evergreens and white flowers, was per- 
formed by the Rey. J. T. Hall, Stirling, 
in the presence of a large crowd of 

relatives and friends. 
The wedding breakfast to which over a 

hundred sat down, was served in a 

beautifully improvised banquetting hall, 
the snowy ceiling and walls of which 
were festooned with evergreen garlands 

and gaily decorated with bunting and 

flags. 
The happy young couple left on the 

afternoon train for Toronto followed by 

the best wishes of their many friends. 
The bride’s travelling gown was cadet 

blue broadcloth with velvet hat to match 
and the many beautiful and valuable 

presents of which she was the recipient 

attest the high esteem in which she is 

held in the community. 

+02 
’ 

Haldimand Township Council has 

voted $300 to the 59th Batt. for the pur- 

chase of a machine gun. 

REAL BANK: OF: MONT 
1817 ZEA 

Sty Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

Bankers in Canada and London, Eng., for 

| that these accounts be paid. 

The ceremony was performed by the on the whole on By-Laws. 

Byers, Rector of Trinity | the chair 

thatthe By-Law for the levying of the 
rate be now 

ferred to the Committee on By-Laws. 

shaw that Council go into Committee of 
pieehsle on By-Laws, Mr. Cook in th 
chair. 

clause. 

shaw that the By 
second.time, (Carried). _ 

shaw that the Committee rise and’ re- 
port. 

shaw 
and adopted and that the By-Law re- 
receive its third reading, signed, sealed 
and numbered 301 in the By-Law Book. 

that Council adjourn. . 

General Tax ... 
ily of | Patriotic Tax 

the valley, appeared with her father and Provincial War Tax..... 

eee 

Stirling Agricultural Society's Annual Fall Fair—September 21st and 22nd 

STIRLING, HASTINGS €O., ONT., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1915 

Morden Bird, Insurance Premium 
on Fire Hall . 40°00) ° 

Moved by Cook seconded by Belshaw 

Carried. 

Moved by Beishaw seconded “hy) — 

| Mathews that Council go into Comunittee | J 

H. Cook in} 

(Carried ) | 

Cotncil resumed, | 

Moved by Belshaw seconded by Mat-| 

hews that the rules be suspended for the | 
purpose of introducing a By-Law for the | BELLEVILLE, 
levying of the rate of taxation for 1915. 

(Carried). 

Moved by Coulter seconded by Cook 

read the first time and re- 

(Carried). 
Moyed by Mathews seconded by Bel- 

(Carried). , 
The By-Law was then read clause by 

Moyed by Coulter seconded by Bel- 
By-Law be read the 

Moved by Mathews seconded by Bel- 

(Carried). 
Moved by Coulter seconded by Bel- 

that the Report be received 

(Carried). 

Moved by Coulter seconded by Cook 
(Carried) 

Gro. H. Lvery, Clerk. 

The following is the rate levied : 

Sunday School Convention 

The Annual Convention of the Stirling, 

Rawdon and Marmora Sunday School 

Association willbe Held in St. Mark’s 
Anglican Church, Rawdon, on Tuesday, 

Sept. 14th. 
There will be three sessions. 
The morning session will convene at 

10.30 a.m., with Devotional Exercises by 

Rey. T. H. H. Hall, to be followed with 

an address by the President, H. V. 

Hoover. 

The afternoon session will conyene at 

1.30 p.m. with Devotional Exercises by 

Rey. W. H. Clarke, Pastor of Marmora 

Methodist Church. 
Evening session at 7.30 p.m. Deyo- 

tional Exercises by Rev. B. F. Byers, 

rector of St. John’s church, Stirling. 

At 7.45 p.m. an_ interesting address 

will be delivered by County President 

B. C. Tucker who will also present the 

Banner. 

During the different sessions a number 

of interesting and instructive addresses 

will be given by the different delegates, 

and several solos will be rendered by 

Miss Ada Hagerman. 

Sunday School Superintendents are 

requested to send in the names of dele- 

gates to J. F. Baker, Bellview. so that 

their billets can be arranged before date 

of Convention. 
Se 

Red Cross Collections 

Red Cross Copper Bags, for month of 

D. Forbes Anse, Bi, “a aie | f | il { August. have been collected and the 

i | i! e following amounts: 

Mra. Doak........2:csecresaceeereenesnseees $3.05 

Mrs. W. Martin ¢ 

Mrs. Tweedie.. 

: 
Mrs. Coulter...... 
Mra. Matthews.....c..c-sseecerree 

ae 

Mrs. Faulkner...... .-..---+ss0** A 

New 
| Mrs. Reynolds 

3.36 

ter. 
| Mra. Corrigal,.....cctcrceserenseenss 

63 

| AD saCs Saath. «.cs-race--vhangsbeye 2,00 

| Miss Judd...... 
2.87 

| Mra, Linn....... 
5.36 

The Girls Red Cross Club, per 
6.00 Mrs. Alger 

BP. Wiis, K.C. 

| N 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

W. N. Ponton, K. C. 3 
BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO “- 

Mee: Sate | 
GTIRLIN 

> 0.0 
Hall, 
moon. 

s| woodworking shap. 

ar 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

HYMENEAL STIRLING COUNC r Panton an ee STIRLING COUNCIL Business and Professional Cards 
PUCK ER-FROST 4 " oa 2 

| A meeting of Stirling Council was held . Was.” 
Never has a prettior wedding nor one|in in the Council Chambers on Tuesday | MEDICAL 

which has created such wide pread | Gvening Sept. 7th 1H. HW. ALGER. M “h LLGER D.C. M., F.T. M.G 
nterest taken place than that which was Members present—-R. P, Coulter, H. | M C.P 4 O., Physician and Parte Lg 

solernnized at high noon at theghome of | Cook, T. Mathews and B. Belshaw ‘oth Re for G. T. R.; Surgeon-Major 
Mr ind Mrs G ye Hrost Sidney Minutes of previous mectings were | Conn ta : “4 Be ie Hastings 

whet ond daughter Essie Evelyn | read and confirmed, St., Stirling and. PaUCSERe Loup 

WAS lui in the Hloly bonds of Matri The following accounts were presented 

mony Clau L. Tucker, youngest Stirling Leaper, Printing 819 7h DR. A L. WELLMAN, ‘Physician and 
Ab GABA allie. Mantard Cickerecni wae Be shaw. & Son. Lamberitor Poe ch at ag te Medalist Graduate of 

Rawd ly treet 6 45 : “ily o oronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Weate Nhe. bride who. was one ot the most |S 4: Murphy, Work and Material pital a é peta a eater Om, 

‘ ‘ for Council Chamber 2 06 Gana'g er of the College of Ebys 
| popular young ladies of th icinity Wat | Hoi, B Ww re Scans and Surgeons of Ontario 

er Owe Wor 0 ects 7 

beautifully attired in a gown of white , secre AP SER ay Telephone 87r12 

silk crepe de chine with bridal veil and | Electric Conatgictions , 2008 } SPRINGBROOK. ; orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of |i aaa 2 00 , ONTARIO 
oldies Dp ye WradlintinGaneral ielaktiontine ee 

| whit ridal roses and fe rn, the only Electric Construction 59 25 | LEGAL 

ornament worn was a magnificent sun-| A. Dafoe. work on Cet eT? ) = = Pe a Ee cr % , { . work o -mnetery Road. 11 00 | u Tae 
| om pe pea the gift of a groom aes R. Cosby, Electric Maintenance 1 35) G. G. THRASHER 

she ofa truth ed the picture of | Gentral Electric Su ; ; | Barrister, Solicj r a ut ‘ entral Electric Supply Co., Elee- varrister, Solic ary Publi 
loveliness, ‘The bride’s maid Miss Leah tric Maintenance... 4 50] Gortaveet se Eg a Pie ; / : \ veyancer, Xe, 
Fro ter of the bride, looked charm-| John Tanner, | year Salary to Private and Comr 7 4 

| ing in a handsome gown of old rose silk | Bept. lth > waa hOS 73) wish Nae satin 

| poplin and also carried a bonquet of pink | Plectric Dept. Stirling Corporatic Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mi / | g poration Paar A , Mil St, 

Baris pas Miss Helen Timmerman, | Street Lighting—Auguet . 80 60) STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

} of Havelock, a cousin of the bride, made Opera House oH 3 75, yAeEyare 4 <5 gE ae ad | | f 3 78) 

an ideal Hower girl and looked very Vire Hall ae 1 14} PORTER & CARNEW 

Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, On‘. 
| Offices—Robertson Block, Kast Front St. 

M. Wricur. 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &¢ 

15 CAMPBELL STREET | 

ALLE ONTARIO 

ORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. ” R. D. Ponton” 

G ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I. 
. F. Meets in Odd Fellows 

‘the, Friday on or before the fall — 
: isiting Brethren welcome. 
J. M. Crarke, E. S. Bexyerr, 

Gor. appRec. 

- AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 

The popular Auctioneer is prepared 
to conduct sales anywhere at_ 

Reasonable Rates, — 

Telephone 88r21 
R. F.D.2 ! ; oe, 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
| AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW. ONT. 

BREEDERS — 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and > 

in foal Mares. 3 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 
of Canada 

will protect them.For full information 
as to rates write or apply'to._ ; 

sabe a 

Representing first-cl \s 
and Health Insurmmce 
current rates. > 

Fair Dates ¥ 

Wooler, Sept 3rd. 
Belleville, Sept. 6 and 7. 

Brighton, Sept. 9 and 10. ¥ 

West Peterboro, Sept. 16, 17 and 18. ; 

Frankford, Sept. 16 and 17. 

Napanee, Sept. 14 and 15. 

Shannonville, Sept. 18. 

Marmora, Sept. 24 and 26. 
Picton, Sept. 21, 22 and 23. 

Stirling, Sept. 21 and 22. 

Campbellford, Sept. 28 and 29. 

Tweed, Sept. 29 and 30. 

Castleton, Sept. 80 and Oct. 1. 

Colborne, Oct. 4 and 5. 

Madoc, Oct. 6 and 7. 
Warkworth, Oct. 6 and 7. 
Norwood, Oct. 12 and 18. 

Odessa, Oct. 1. 

Ameliasburg, Oct. 1 and 2. 

Bancroft, Sept. 80 and Oct, 1. 

Blacksmith Shop for Sale 

On account of ill-health and the busi- 
ness being too heavy for to handle I 7 
have decided to sell my blacksmith and — 

This.is a frst class 
business stand, Por termimete, Apply to 

J.T. Weave, Stirting, 



Woods, was chosen as being the most 

of 60-inch steel pipe between this re- 

material fs first passed through 4 

soreoning plant and assorted as to the 

various sizes and then remixed inte 
suitable proportions so as to make the 
atrongest and most watertight con 

crete avallablo, 
When thia work ta completed the 

: Greater Winnipeg water district will 

. . have © water supply system of per 

That Dr. Chast's Ointment manent character which will supply D 

actually cures even the worst very high quallty of water in abund- 

cases of itching, bleeding and 

protrading piles wo know for a 

certainty, because of exper!- 

ence with thousands of cascs. 

To prove this to you we ag 

send you a sample box free, L 

you enclose 4 two-cent stamp 

to pay postage and mention 

this paper. 
aanson, Bates & Cow 

Hdmamited, ‘Toronto. 

Dr.Chase’s 
Ointment .. 

WINWIPEG'S NEW 
WATER SYTEM 

When Completed, Will be Ade- 

quate for a Long Time. 

popwation reaches about 1,000,000, 

When these requirements aro exceedod 

the quantity as supplied by grayity 

may be greatly inereased by pumping, 

prior to tho Installation of a second 

aqueduct.—Christian Sefenco Monitor, 
hs RON NEE 

ARCHIMEDES’ LEVER. 

The Feat of Raising the Earth 
From a Scientific Viewpoint. 

“Give mo a fulcrum and a place on 
which to stand and I will raise the 
earth from its place!” That 1s a say- 
ing popularly attributed to Archi- 
medes, If the required conditions were 
possible the feat might be performed, 
but in addition to providing a fulcrum 
and a place on which to stand Archi- 
meédeg would also have to be furnished 
an indefinite lease of life, 
To raise the earth a height of one 

would have been capable of everting 
would take not only an extremely long 
lever, but an extremely long time, ag 
can be readily shown. 
We shall assume the following data 

in our calculation: That the earth is 
a sphere 7,926 miles in diameter and 
and 5.6 is its mean density; also that 
the lever has no weight. Should we 
design a real lever it would be of such 
enormous size and weight that Ar 
chimedes’ weight would be a negligible 
quantity. 

If the earth is 7,926 Rees ane 
creasing | ter the volume is about 000,000, 

2 a cubic miles, or 38,400,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000 cubic feet, and if the density 
is 6.6 the Weight per cubic foot would 
be about $44 pounds, betsy multiples 

adequate for the future demands of/} by the volume would give as C) 

dip citys not only on account of in- weight of the earth 13,209,600,000,000,- 

creasing need, but also because of the | 900,000,000,000 pounds, We shall as- 

extreme hardness of the water. sume, further, that Archimedes weigh- 

In 1918 » reater Winnipeg water | ed 150 pounds and that “the place on 

district wa corporated, comprising which to stand” was some distant 

the City of Winnipeg, the City of St.| Star; then, if the fulcrum js one mile 

‘Boniface and all or portions of five | from the point of application of the 

other municipalities surrounding the| ever to the earth the length of the 
City of Winnipeg. The object of the power arm of the lever, or the dis- 

rporation is the supplying of water | tance of Archimedes “standing place, 

‘from any permanent source, whether Hook peat §8,064,000,000,000,- | 
- Lo at : he 000, r : 

Tee atta ae aa | to ethan a datapse of oe “2,* lg : . inch Archimedes’ end of the lever 
trict for all purposes. 

| 
| 

4 : _- | would have to move through a dis- 
_A board of consulting engineers WAS | ¢ano9 of 1,388,000,000,000,000,000 miles. 

{ 

Will Ensure Supply for Surround- 
ing District. 

Owing to the rapidly 

growth of Winnipeg in the last few 

years the well system now in operation 

has for some time been considered in- 

n 

appointed to make investigation as tO! Now jf Archimedes should take hold 
of the end of the lever and apply his 
welght of 150 pounds to it and should 
‘Move off into space with the velocity 
of light, or 186,000 miles a second, it 
would take him 237,000 years to fin- 
ish the job he proposed, so that now, 
nearly 2,200 years after making the 
famous dictum, he would barely have 
started the undertaking.—C. O, Sand- 
strom in Scientific American. 

SOLS oes oa 

Making Matches. 

The manufacture of matches is a 
complicated and elaborate process, in 
which are used a*succession of ingeni- 
lis machines and devices which must 

work at all times with the utmost pre- 
cision and delicacy. It is now possible 
to turn out from a single dipping 
machine about, 606,000 square matches ! 
an hour, A green log is made into } 
matches and packed for shipment in 
less than two hours. 

the most suitable means of securing a 
_ permanent source of supply, and after 

Re: an exhaustive study of the problem, 
_ Shoal Lake, a branch of Lake of the 

feasible. A practically inexhaustible 
supply of water can be obtained by a 
gravity line about 100 miles in length 
from this source. Tho estimate of cost 
of this work was approximately $13,- 
500,000 for a supply of 85,000,000 im- 

_ perial gallons daily, which approoria- 
_ Hon was authorized by the board and 
by a vote of eltizens of Winnipeg. 

The administration of the district is 
handled by a permanent board, consist- 
ing of the Mayor of the City of Winni- 
Peg as chairman and the mayors an 
ceves of the various other municipal!- 

ties of the district. S, H. Reynolds, 
chairman, and J. H. Ashdown are com- 
-missfoners, whose duties are the man- 

& of the undertaking. W. G. Chace 
hief engineer, and James H. Fuer- 

| New S consulting engi- — 

CHILDHOOD DANGERS OIEQh ee 
re malt Paneiencitie features of the 
ipa is some 97 miles in 
th comprise a construction railway 
ae miles of track, including nine} 

‘ 

No symptoms that indicate»any of 
ings. spurs to grave ‘the ailments of childhood should be 
ee oe sath a allowed to pass without prompt atten- 

channel tor the diversion of the| tion. The little ailment may soon 
wn Water of Falcon River into| become a serious one and perhaps a 

@ concrete cut and | little life passes out. If Baby’s Own 
educt with apourten-j Tablets are kept in the houso minor 

ant works 85 miles in length from the | troubles can be promptly cured and 
intake at Indian bay to a site clio: ‘serious: ones averted. The Tablets 

for a future  250,000,000-gallon reser- ‘can be given to the new-born babe as 
voir southeast of Transcona; 9.8 miles| Well as the growing child. Thousands 

of mothers use no other medicine for 
their little ones. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr, Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. 

_ servoir and the Red River; a tunnel 
_ under the Red River; 23 miles of 48- 

inch cast iron pipe ‘between the Red 
River and McPhillips street reserveir 
(the city reservoir now in use). The 
difference in elevation between Shozl 
Lake and Winnipeg is approximately 
*¢0 feet; the location chosen for the 

aqueduct distributes this head in a re- 
™erkebly uniform manner along its 
entire length. 
In the fnil of 1913 active work was 

begun and ‘survey parties were put 
{nto the field to find the most econ- 
_omJeal line, At the same tima tho 

| Gesiguing of tho aqueduct was in pro- 
regs to discover the types of con? 

_ 6truction most suitable and grades 
' proper for rhe conditions of the 

_ country through which the line 
_passoz, which country contains numer- 

~ ee muskege, The work pro- 
Gressed favorabiy and in the spring of 
4¥o% coy tial 1ocstion was established 
tnd ihe contract was let for clearing 
the right of way, which varies trom 
$00 tc 590 fect in width. A large part 
of this right of way was obtained by 
grants from the Dominion wovern- 
ment. 
The yoar 1514 was spent in building 

astandard gauge railway along the 
fouth mergin of the right of way be- 
tween Shoal Lake and Winnipeg, and 
also in building the dyke across Indian 
Bay. This dyke is approximately 7,000 
feet long and contains about 230,000 
yards of material. A large number of 
(drainage and offtake ditches were 
necessary in order to drain the right 
of way properly before actual con- 
étruction of the aqueduct was com- 
moneod, . Railway water tanks, mis- 
colinncoun railway buildings end en- 
fineers’ quarters were built. Contracts 
for tho aqueduct proper were let dur- 
fne tho year 1914, 

In the spring of 1915 the 
construction commenced and 
he pouhed forward with all 
speed until final com~letion, 
expected in the fall of 1918. Wor the 
trorle contracts were let in five sec- 
tions ‘o lon! contractors and at satis- 
factory unit prices. 

Tlic cand #ni gravel for tha con- | 
ereio is furnished by the district from ' 
thelr own cravel pits. All of the 

——-+»—_—_ 

Ocean Tempcratures. 
The steamer Albatross, which is ! 

used by oceanographers, makes re- +: 
cords of deep sea temperatures, These i 
temperature observations prove that | 
the ocean has a far more limited ' 
rauge of heat and cold than the land, | 
its maximum surface temperature 
being about 85 degrees I", and its } 
minimum about 29 degrees F, in the ; 
most frigfd depths, the ‘cold puddles” | 
between Greenland and Norway. Tho } 
average ocenn temperature at a depth | 
of six or seven hundred fathoms is 36 ' 
cegrees I’. One of the mysteries of the | 
sca is a regular nightly temperatiaro | 
riso of half a degree at a depth of 100 
fathoms. This unaccountable tempera- 
ture yariation has been observed by 
the Albatross over and over again.— 
American Magazine. 

See eT DG SELES 

Just Ornamental. 

Customer (looking at auto)— What, 
the lamps not included in the adyer- 
tised price of the machine? But the 
lamps are shown in the illustration, 
Salesman—My dear pir, so is a very 
beautiful woman, but we're not giving 
a lady with each car.”—Boston Tran- 
seript. 

wey 

j 
; 

aqueduct 
this well 
possible 
which is 

—— oS Se eee eee 

ance for years to como, or until the 

inch by the force which Archimedes ; 

| It’s Distipline That Makes the Dif- 

unless every item in it can be trusted | 

obedience is, not a virtue in a soldier, 

, because he {8 braver and cooler for 

> 

) 

’ 

yor Cat 
— 

‘Toronro's MOST POPULAR sUM.- 
MER DISSIPATION IS CITY DAIRY ICE 

CREAM—the demand has spread from year 

to year until it is now on sale in nearly every 

There seems to bz something 

about the climate of Canada that makes it the 

| 

: 
| town in Ontario. 
| 

confection that everybody craves in warm 

weather—infants, invalids, children or grown- 

ups, it makes-no difference what your state or 

station, City Dairy Ice Cream is most refresh- 

ing, nourishing and digestible. 

For Salo by discriminating shopkeopors everywhora 

CA ih # 

Look 

for 

pit. Ztten, the Sign. 
rcakaa stain 
he ere 

TORONTC. 
Ryan livaate 

We want an agent In every town. 

Men Eat More Than Women. 
That men eat 6 or 6 per cent. more 

than women—not becouse they are 

A Giant Among Dwarfs. 

The intellect and genius of Franklin 

were perhaps never more manifest 
than when, the colonial agent of 
Pennsylvania, he appeared before the 
British House of Commons in order to 
undergo an inquisition into the taxa- 
tion questions which were brewing the 
trouble which subsequently resulted in 
American freedom, No fewer ttmn 300 
questions were propounded to him by 
some of the acutest legal and political 
minds of the old country. To each 
and every one of tiem he replied in 
a masterful manner, Edmund Burke 
in commenting on the matter said that 
Franklin reminded him of “a man be- 
ing examined by a parcel of school- 
boys,” while Charles James Fox re- 
marked that his imquisitors were 
“dwarfs in the hand of a giant.” 

gluttons, but because they act- 
ually require that much more 
nourishment—appears as a result of 
an investigation made in the nutri- 
tion laboratory of the Carnegie ineti- 
tute at Washington by Francis G. Ben- 
edict and L, B, Eames, says the Lit- 
erary Digest. The reason for the dis- 
crepancy seems to be that women haye 
om Smaller proportion of active tisaue 
than men of the same weight and 
More inactive material, such as fat. 

average Woman generates only 1,355 
heat units in the twenty-four hours as 
against 1,63 produced by the man, or 
about 2 per cent, more for the latter 
per lb, of body weight. When groups 
were compared after careful selection 
of individuals of nearly the same 
height and weight the men were found 
to produce about 12 per cent. more 
heat than women. 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN: 

‘If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipntion, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnaturel enlargements, sense of fall- 
{ng or misplacement of internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
‘aot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, J invite you 

————_o+-o—_—_— 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
————_ > ___—_— ) 

A Preserving Table. 

Fruit. Heat, Timo. 

Plums 185 degrees F'..25 mins. 

Damsons .... 185 degrees '..25 mins. 

Peaches ..... 194 degrees F..30 mins. 

Apricots ..... 194 degrees I". .20 mins, 

Cherries .194 degrees F'..25 mins. 

Gooseberries ..194 degrees F..25 mins. 
Currants .... 167 degrees I". .25 mins. 
Blackberries ..194 degreez #..25 mins. 
Remark: Cook slowly. 

Raspberries ..167 degrees F'..25 mins, 
Remark: Cook slowly. 

912 ; t ite amd ask for my simple method of 
ReATa i aes 212 degrees B. “2B mins, home’ treatment with ten days’ trial en- 

Remark: Peel and core; cook 10 | tirely free and postpaid, also references 
halves. ; to corealee BA 2 eos lecae veel how 

e regaine * . 
Apples*...... 212dogrees ¥. .45 mins, ney eas by this method. Write to-day, 
Remark: Peel, core and halya. Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Wind- 

Tomatoes ... 158 degrees F. sor) Ont 
Remark: Add water and salt. | 

Lonely. 
; night to come, for I dread it, 

ere norry, the work hours have flown. 
That stalrway—in sickness I tread it— 

I shudder to think I’m alone. 
Alone in the ‘thome—there’s no feeling 
Akin to such aching as this— 

Alone to my bedroom 1'm stealing, 
No babies to cover and kiss. ~ 

9 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff 
‘ ————__ +e 

AN ARMY AND A MOB. 

ference Between Them. 

An army Is not an army, but a mob, | Now gono are the joys and the gladness 
That made it a haven of rest; 

Now heavy its rooms are with sadness, 
And dreary its halls at the best, 

The stairway—in mockery squeaking— 

I. answer each night with a groan, 
TIror this unto me It ts speaking: * 
“Old man, you're at home and alene! 

to do the same thing at the same mo- 
ment at the word of command. So 

but a necessity, for unless he learns 
it, he cannot attain to the military vir- 
tues. It has been proved, for instance, 
again and again that obedience is tha 
way to courage. 
When it is a habit with men they 

face danger as they form fours be- 
cause they are told to, and the habit 
of obedience is stronger in them than 
their natural fears. It is, in fact, part 
of a soldier’s technique, and unless he 
has learned it he is aun amateur liable 
to stage fright. 

There may, of course, be an irration- 

Yshudder to think through the day 
That home, with its terrible dreaxd-time 
Awaits—and the children away. 

For home, that iss ftilied of the laughter 
And prattle of innocent mirth, 

from cellar to top shealf and rafter 
Is the lonellest spot on the earth. 

Quick Return. 
"Yos, sir, I came upon a huge bear 

track and spent all of three hours trail- 
ing the beast to where he was lurking 
in his den in the rocks.” 
“And then what?” 

al discipline which destroys a soldier's “Then I spent five minutes getting 
intelligence, as irrational teohnique de- | home.’’—Houston Post. : 
stroys intelligence in any craft. But 
the fact remains that soldiers have to 
learn obedience ‘by means of a train- 
ing specially designed to teach them 
obedience, just as a musician has to 
practice scales. When he has learned 
{t he can exérejse his intelligence far 
wetter than if he had not learned tt 

DRS. SOPER & WHITE 

Laving learned jt,—London Times. 
-——~~o+- o____—_ 

Regulating Bread Prices. 
A simple plan for the regulation of 

bread prices was in vogue in England 
from the time of Henry III. to the be- 
ginning of the nineteenth century. The 
“assize of bread” wag set every week 
by the authorities of every borough 
and manor, when the price of the lon! - 
was regulated by the ruling prico of , 
wheat, the margin of reasonable profit | 
being left to the baker and miller, f«. | 
parture from the official price 
heavily puntshed.—ongon Mirrvy, 

SPECIALISTS 
Pites, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimplos, 

8 ala, Epllopsy, Rheumatiam, Skin, Kid- 
Sry FBheod: Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

1 4 history for free advice, Medicine 
tuiinen tablet cea Hours—10 a.m to 1 pm 
aod Ste @ p.m, Sundaye—10 a.m, te 1 pm 

Consultation Free 

ORG, SOPER & WHITE 
25 Toronte St,, Toreato, Ont, 

When Writing Mention This Paget, 
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Yoarly Prizes That Come From 

th 

1h 

{ 
should be yearly given as prizes to 
those persons who had during the year 
contributed most to “the good of hu- 
manity,”" The interest is divided in 
five equal shares, awarded as follows: 

I 
i 

to the person who has made the most 
important chemical discovery or {n- vention, one to the person who 
made the most important discovery in 
the domain of medicine or physiology, 
©ne to the person who in 
hag provided the most excellent work 
of an idealistic tendency and one to 

best for the fraternization of nations 
and the abolition 

The investigation disclosed that the, 

I hate night to come with its bedtime, : 

| which were all. of ice, 

NOBEL'S GREAT GIFT, 

the Fund He Left to Posterity, 
Alfred B 
t and Inve 

Nobel, the Swedish seien 

ntor of dynamite, died in 

96, 1eaving his fortune, which was 
stiinated at $9,000,000, to the found- 
ng of a fund of which the interest 

“One to the person who in the do- 
nain of physics has made the most 
mportant discovery nvyention, one 

has 

literature 

the person who has worked most or 

or reduction of 
Standing armies and the calling and 
bropagating of peace congresses,” 
The value of each prize {s, on an average, $40,000. The awards for phy- 
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AGENTS WANTED, 
 eeeedeieaatata a anal 1 AS s } ( ASH is YOURS, AND KABY TO GET 

automobile b ee props aeons i oy 

We offer teers want cheuper tires pis Hse oa at cout to our privileged 
a “emberahs 

26 1 : y 4 
ns ¢ ip fee in onl ¥ 1) faa You #aVve It on purchase of ae ap you want Ogency for your ter- i you must be alert and write at one or > 

4 bY 
poe A et cular and plan. When you plan you book 
miei 1 & Car 
ember yoursel 

Wood street, f 

business, 
you should become a 

/- Acme ‘Tire Club, @ 
loronto, Ont, 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
eee) 

aye HUNDRED ACRES OF CHOICE 

bulldinos in Huron County; 600d 
‘and tel convenient to school, church 
apply ta fi Mor price and particulars, 
R. R. No, 7, Vaneamp, Belgrave, Ont, 

5 MISCELLANEOUS, Be 

WAR IS HELL 
So is cooking with coal 
your old coal stove into Tod ani eile range by installing one of the OLL-GAS_ RNERS, burning fuel or crude ol at & of about % per cent. over coal. installed in your own stove or pes ce, We want District Managera very county, Will he shown at Ex-_ Sics and chemistry are given by t 

Swedish Academy of Pig hen that ‘ge 
physiological or medica] work by the Caroline institute (the faculty of med- 
icine in Stockholm), that for literature by the Swedish Academy of Stock- 
holm and the peace prize by a com- mittee of five persona elected by the 
Norwegian storthing,—P ake g. hiladelphia 

hibition, OIL-GAS J 7 Yonge street, oronton Onto hh 

Bad Speilers. 
Lord Wolseley noted that spelling > had been the weak point of Many Fk reat commanders. He was defending Marlborough against the charge of ih 

Or 

Sleep Without Drugs. 
“Doc, how can I get to slee: with- out using dope?” asked ze 

physician. 
“On going to bed assume aco - 

able attitude in which every aa 
relaxed,” said the doctor, “but not the 
attitude in which you are accustomed 
to go to sleep, though something re- 

Every movement, eyen 
coughing and yawning, must be strict- 
ly repressed, especially the desire to 

Maintain the same attitude 
without change, constantly resisting 

Ag 
a rule, by the end of fifteen or twenty 
minutes of this you will find yourself 
growing very drowsy and then, just as 
the desire to roll over become abso- 

with the 
least possible effort and assume the 
position in which you habitually go to 

Natural sleep should follow at 
This method seldom fails. Give 

it a thorough trial at least before re- 
sorting to a drug to bring sleep.”— 

sembling it, 

turn over, 

the louging to move or turn over, 

lutely uncontrollable turn 

sleep, 
once. 

Buffalo Express. , 

Women With Weakness 
Find New Strength 

Kor all special weakness from which 
girls and women suffer, no surer rem- 
edy exists than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they maintain that bracing health 
every woman so earnestly desires, 
they uprot the disease and brin 
strength that lasts till old age. 

The biood is richely nourished by 
Appetite in- 

creases, weakness and secret ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserve 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 

vigor. 
No pale girl, no ailing woman can 

afferd to miss the enormous good 
that eomes from Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
get a 25 eent box to-day. 
+> 

Perfection or Womanhood. 
Upon the silent sands 

She stands, 
And for some thou 

stood, / 
The sign of perfect womanhood, 
A suffragett®? . 
Not yet, 
For thus far she has never tried 
To swat man’s pride; 
Nor by her frenzied deeds 
Upset his creed3; : 
Nor ever cast a vote, — 
Nor put on pants, 
Nor had the whiskers grow 
On that severe expanse 
Of face she shows 
To every man who goes 
Her Way. 
And say, 
In all tie years and years and years 
Of history—of—hopes and fears— 
Oh, ladies, how in silence all, 
‘The Sphinx hag never talked at all, 
The Sphinx bag never talked at all, 
The Sphinx hag never talked at all, 
THE SPHINX HAS NEVER TALK- 

ED AT ALL! 
Aye, there she stands 
Upon the silent sands, 

———_+--o————_ 

Anne of Russia’s Ice Palace. 

care and laid on one another by skil 
ful masons, who cemented the joints } Minard’ 
with water, which immediately froze, 

completed, Was 

fifty-six feet long, seventeen and one- 
‘half feet broad and 

The butlding, when 

high. 
facade contained. a door surmounte 
by an ornamental pediment and si 
windows, the frames and panes 

An elaborat 
balustrede, adorned with statues, ra 
along the top of the facade and anoth- 

jer balustrade surrounded the buildin 
at the level of the ground, Th 
grounds were further adorned with a 
life-size figure of an elephant, with his 

A stream of wat- mahout on his back. 
ey was thrown from the  olephant’ 
trunk by day and a flame of naptha b. 
night. 

A tent of fee contained a hot bath, 
bathed. 

cannons and 
loaded 

with bullets of ice and iron and dls- 

in which persons actually 

There were also several 
mortars of fee, which were 

charged, 
ae ee 

War will never yield but to the 
and prneiples of universal justice 

love, and these have no sure root bu 

tn the religion of Jesus 
ilery Channing, 

man 
troubled with insomnia of a noted 

sand years has 

Minam¥s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
‘ eX ; 

:  vpobably the most remarkable build- 
‘ ng comstructed wiolly of ice was the; 
‘palace built on the Neva by the Czar- | 
‘ina Anne of Russia. Large blocks of | make a thick suds.—To-day’s Maga- 
lico were eut and squared with great | zine, 

twenty-one feet 
It was of but one storey. The! esque, graeeful, 

of 

Christ.—Wm. 'a granite tronware 

Uteracy, brought by Lord Chesterfield for one, who sald he was “eminently illiterate, wrote bad English and spelt it worse.” “Wolseley replied that. .; &reat many of Marlborough’s disth#- 
guished contemporaries, such as Lord — 
Chancellor Somers, spelled quite as 
badly and that Wellington and Na- 
Doleon also were among those who 
could never learn to do it properly.— 
London Telegraph. 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS 

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
corner King and John streets, Hamii- 
ton, Ont., are offering 56 organs at a 
great reduction in price. Instruments 
bearing the names of such well- far. 

known makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn, 
Dominion and Uxbridge are being 
sold aa low as $15 to $30. Bo, Db, 

1 Pad Good practice pianos from 35 
$100. Write for complete 
prices and terms. 

—--s —___ 

The Robins. 

“The robins are not good «olo ef 
ers,” wrote Lowell, discoursing of 
garden acquaintance, ‘but the! 

us, as like primitive fire wors 
they hail the return of light an 
Warmth to the world, is unrival 
There are'a hundred singing like o} 
They are noisy enough then, and sin 
as poets should, with no after thought, — 
But when they come:after cherries to 
the tree near my window, they muf 
their voices and their-faint pip, } 
pop! sounds far away at the bot! 
of the garden, where they kn 
shall not suspect them of robbi 
great black-walnut of its bitter-r 
store, They are feathered Pecksniffs, 
to be sure; but then how brightly 
breasts, rather shabby in the sunlig 
shine on a rainy day, against the dark 
green of the fringe tree! ... 

& 

J 

‘St. Isidore, P.Q, Aug, 18, 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Lim 
Gentlemen—I have frequently used 

(MINARD'S LINIMENT and also pr 
scribe it for my patients, always wit 
the most gratifying results, and 

consider jt the best all-roun 

ment extant. Pe! a 

Yours truly, 

DR. JOS. AUG. 

ter it is used. 
potler at once and-cover with boilin 
water and soap solution and allow | 
come to the boiling point. Clo ; 
used in infectious diseases should be 
treated this way for three succesi ae 
days. Tbis not only kills matu ioe 
bacteria, but any undeveloped spo! 
as well. When the sickroom clothing 
is of thin, delicate fabric one or some th wash ‘ ett fi e thousands years has ine i tite sap solu ton vd 2 

jens : water, followed by rinsing In The sign of perfect pomanneae. water, will. be sufficlent. 1 ir 

material the heat ofthe iron in iro 
ing will complete the sterilizati 
It is advisable always to have som 
of the soap solution ready for ust “4 
Gut the soap in small pieces, cover — 
with cold water and set on the back ; 
of the stove to dissolve, For one boil- 
er of clothes use enough solution to 

le} ———_++o—__—_—_ : 
| 9 Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 

———+-e——_ 

White Man’s Graveyard. 
Africa is a remarkably beautiful | — 

country. Its coast lines are pictur » 
fascinating, alluring. 

d/yts seaport towns and cities are usual 

x | ly clean, pretty and reasonably health- 

lful. Equatorial Africa has, until the 

Jast two decades, been called the white 

man’s graveyard, but clean living, qui- 

nine, mosquito netting, sobriety and 

sanitary improvements have made Af- 

rica a place where one can not only 

exist, but live in as much comfort, take 

it all in all during the year, as in the 

city of New York,—New York Tele- } 

gram, 

| 
| 
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How to Keep Things 
Keep meal and four in ac 

place. 
Keop yeast in wood or 

ware . ss 
Keep fresh lard In grap 

vessels, ‘ 
Keep vinegar In wood, | 

ite lronware. Pet. fs 
Keop crusts and pieces of bread | 
grat bucket, 

1 plac 
t 

closely, in a.dry, 00 
. 



EAGKOOWN 
~ EVIDENCE OF 
GERMAN. NEED 

London Press Thinks Concession 

to U.S. Shows Internal Weak- 

’ ness of the Enemy. 

«2 

President Has Won a Victory 

Which Will Strengthen Him 

In Final Reckoning. 

Eondon Cable.——The Daily News, 

mmenting on the situation between 

any and the United States this 

Ing, says: 
js much more than a@ decisive 

iumpn for the United States; it is a 

elation of the internal position of 

jany, Paced with the choice be- 

sen yeireat and war, Germany has 

to retreat. President Wilson 
ei: take satistaction in having 

ished violated laws of hum-~ 

ity without throwing himself into 

the conflict.” 

Whe Daily News considers the illness 
AGmuira! yon Tirpitz the strongest 

e confirmation of the belief 

‘real crisis Was not in Wash- 

uit in Berlin, and that it was 

nind suasion which compelled 

se of front. It has been report- 

mperor Wilham supported Chan- 

r Von Betlimann-Hollweg, and to- 
news gives this report intense 

2 press supposes Ger- 

Was Blad to have an excuse for 
oning a method of warfare 

ost more than it was worth; 
pvered the German name 

The ¢ ronicie supposes the sinking 
the Arabic was a “try-on"’ to dis- 

over how much America would stand, 
and that the outburst of American an- 
er finally decided the German gov- 
ament to yield something. ‘The pa- 

riticises somewhat severely Pre- 
Wilson's policy, which it con- 
soncedes to Germany the right 
all enemy merchantmen ex- 
srs Without notice, “thus for 
time giving quasi-interna- 

anction to practices never be- 
sictioned by international law.” 
Standard assumes, in an edi- 

the word “liner” will cov- 
_passenger-carrying ves- 

oices unteignedly in the 
. Wilson’s calm persis- 
urried firmness, and al- 

evidence thus given of the 
e which the United States 
the affairs of the world. 

that since the British navy 
; the submarine menace well | 

not profitable to inquire 
many made a Virtue of ne- 

be borne in mind,” the 
| says, “that the President's 
Not to be a ruler and jiidge 
ms, but to protect the lives | 

of American citizens. 

principle which 
erdea beyond its present 

Aa humanity may 
f him. He has won a position 
will make his voice fa pows 

‘the basis upon which in- 
elations stand comes to 

er the war.” 
RIK PRESS VIEWS. 

rk Report — The New Yer! 
the following EAcon ee 
© Bertin pledge to the 

raat TW sident Wilson is in a position 
say with | e fervor of full convic- 
Bi sta truth fg miyhiy and will 

baal lL” The great ‘liplomatic tri- | 
mph which, with the avle aad fortu 

assistance of Secretary of State ; 
g, lie has achieved in the long 

oversy with Germaany is one for! 
the world will award him great | 

dit; it will bring him high distinc. - 
“tion. but it is a victory as wll of 
3 peuesnt of the “many sacred princi- | 
Dles of justice and humanity,” fer | 
yhich in the verious notes dispatched | 
Berlin he has contended with so : nm ch firmness and ability. Ile stood | 

upon the very rock of truth, when jin | 
the first Lusitania uote, that of May 

7 he cailed the attertion cf the Ger- 
oe Government to the rule ‘thet the 
lives of non-combatants, whetier they | ; the ey 
be of neutral citizenship or ci ie Aran PD or citizens of 

} © nations at war, cannot law 
_ filly or rightfully be put in Jeopardy 
by the capture or destruction ofr ad 
agi merchantmen.’ Germuny yields President Wilson, ste accepts and Ae ae to honor and Bhar is Gene ciples ) ; Higgs Re ae which cur protests 

. : aod Tribune says: 
“Shere seems now no ve 

. soubt tint the crisis in Remade 
ag with Germany has passed, The note a Lape Count Von Bernstorff to Mr. Lav- 
4 ‘" ng patently furnishes satisfying ovi- 

__ dence of the change in the Ger: 
hee policy, ic 

sible to judge, and there ca to, 
sire to minimize the Netae at the _ Ambas¥idors woras, ne 
accepts the principie which h 
the poince of departure of ey et ot 
diplomacy, that submarines shell ax: 
ercise the right to vizit and search be 
fore attacking passenger ghins. In a 
word, Germany has consented to live 
within the law, which fa «1 that the 
United States has ever asked.” 

wn ee a oe 

Ps PEACE TERMS UNALTERED, 

“Berlin Cable——(By Wireless) —— 
@ Overseas News Agency sayu: 

“The Wrinkfurter Zeitung remarke 
atticle which evidently ig in. 

“1, that if the London Etono- 
mis opinion that Sir Edward 
Grey's ictter indicates a readiness to 
pegin peace negotiations is correct 
Germany calmly awaits further de- 
yelopments, The only basis 
which Germany will find {t possible 
yo conclude peace remains unchazg- 

” 

a 

My 

oP, bs 

‘the south, is unlikely to be continued. 

erable Russia 

mans 

‘eral Mikhnevitch, head of the Generar 

: ee dad fs being exhausted by the 
raw? 

_ confidence of the public in final vic- 
: tory. 

So far as it is pos- , 

Germany now | 

HERO'S V. ©. 

Received by Parents of Late 

Lance-Corp. Fisher, Montreal. 

The Victoria 

sance-Corporal 
Montreal Report — 

Cross won by the late I 

Frederick Fisher, of the 18th battalion, 

at St. Julien, where he was killed, has 

been received by the hero's parents, 

Mr, and Mrs, W. W. Fisher, 676 Lans- 

downe avenue, Westmount, accompan~ 

ied by a letter of appreciation from the 

British War Office, The deceased 6ol- 

dier earned the distinction of the cross 

by gallantly assisting with a machine 

gun, in covering the retreat of a bat- 

tery, and later bringing his machine 

gun into action, under very heavy 

fire, in order to cover the advance of 

supports, It was while doing this he 

was killed, He was only 20 years of 

age, 

CHECK 10 nUNo 
IN WORST SPOT 

Russian Victory in Galicia a Bad 

Blow to the Teutons. 

‘Breaks Confidence of Already 

Wearied Invaders. 

(By Frederick Rennet. 

Petrograd Cable.——To-day's news 

shows more than steady slowinss- 

up of the Ge:man advance. The Rus- 

sians now hoid the Gerrans on the 

entire front, except in the neighbor 

hood of Riga, where the enemy has 

again returned to the Rivec Missa, 

from which he was lately thrown pack 

to the River Aa. 

On ths Vilna front the Russians 

have advanced on the right bank of 

the Wylia, but this move, while 

proving a successful reply to the Ger- 

man attempt to outflank Vilna from j 
\ 

More significant is the very consid- | 

success “n Galicia, | 

where 3,000 prisoners, with many | 

guns, were tuken between the Zlcta | 

Lipa end the Strypa. ‘P}r+ locality of | 

this success adds to 2s inwortance. 

General Pflanzer, wi aout five 

army corps, attempted to attack both 
flanks of the Russian iivmy in Gall- 
cia, with the clear object of forcing 
it away from the Roumaniao fron- 
lier. The Russian victory occurred 
just where the Germans world least 
have desired it. Its effect will be 
erent, both as an encouragement to 
the Russians and as !osening the 
confidence of the already weary Ger- 

Jt must not. however, be sup- 
posed that this will alter the general: 
plans of the Russians’ strategic r2- 
lirement, the aczomplishment of 
which it will make easier, but not un- 
necessary. , | GEEMAN FORCES EXHAUSTED. 

i 

| ‘In an incervicw accorded me, Gen- 

Staff in, Petrograd, said fs 
- “There is no Coubt that thes Ger- 

g ovt of its communications. 

According to the testimony of those 
at the frent, all the German’ soldiers 
of the best age have been us2d up, 
and the enemy’s army ccnsists now 
mainly of youths and men well ad- 
vaneed in years. ‘ 

“If the Germans retain the upper: 
hand it Is because of their technioni 
superiority and because their army 
follows their artillery, white our artil- 
lery follows our army 

“The Russian retirement was im ” 
peratively reguircd by the general 
ylan of the chief of command. but it | 
shovld not for a moment shake the | 

The vital forces cf Russta i 
stand incomoarably higher tluin those : 
‘f Germany. All necessary measures | 
now have been teken fur the im- : 
measurable deveiopinert of the Rus- 
sian technical 1esources and the in- 
Grease of har ontjut of war munt- 
fiors. As soon ax the requirements 
af the army in this respect are satis: 
ed the Russian advance and the Ger- 

min retreatment will begin.” 
A London Times despatch says* 

confident vel ‘The Novee Vremya 
emphatically denias the possibility ot 
tno Germans ever reaching Kiev, Mes 

oe * Petrograd. CARS 
S atsumed the Anstro-Germa; 

cffensive on the Galician front ah 
cease automatically with the halt of 
sted i bre aps. Y forces, whose 
wrduoue task lias been "0G 
iehtaned by thote latest Bengali 
The Riga corresyendent of 

Bourse Gazette reports that several 

| 

In 

jarg@ bodies of German prisoners cary. | 
tured in the Mitau 
through there on 
habitants are nov, 
Lea to Riga, 

| WANT A SALARY 
| 

| Ontario Poli 

region 

August 29. 
nassed 

ce Magistrates Appeal 
to the Government. 

Toronto Report — With a request 
that the police magistrates of Ontario 
be placed upon a salary basis, a com- 

mittee representing the Associated Po- 
lice Magistrates of Ontario waited up- 
On the Government yesterday. The 
committee, which included President 
8. J. Andrews, of Clinton; W. W. Pat- 
terson, of Goderich; W. B. Kelly, God- 
erfch; P, GC, Telford, Hanover; W. 
Eager, Morrisburg; G. L. Allen, Mount 
Forest, presented resolutions passed 
Tecently by the association. 

It Was pointed out that there were 
fn Ontario at least 200 police magis- 
trates who receive only a pittance for 

or three hours, Hon. W. H, Hearst a6- 
sured the committee that the Govern- ‘ 
ment would take up the matter. 

/ 1914, and was re 

vate, was held at a private house an 

/it wae Germany who. declared 

i against Russia and France. The Aus- 

| 
i | 
| 

‘rhe , 

Tha in- ; 
beiug otlowed to; 

WAR'S ORIGIN 
OLEARLY LIED 
WITH GERMANY 

British Foreign Office Replies to 

Recent Statements Made by 

Berlin Headquarters. 

CONFERENCE 

Its Refusal by Germany Came Be- 

fore the Russian Mobiliza- 

tion. 

Cable.—In reply to recent 

relating to the 
London 

German statements, 

crigin of the war, the British Foreign 

Office has issued the following: 

“Pirst—The Germans maintain that 

the reason which Jed to the rejection 

of the proposal for a conference was 

the mobilization of Russia. In Paper 

No. 43 of our White Book, Sir EB 

Goschen (British Ambassador at Ber- 

lin) reported a conversation with the 

German Secretary of State, refusing 

a conference. 

“The Secretary of State said that 

the suggested conference would prac- 

tically amount to a court of arbitra- 

tion, and could not in his opinion be 

called together, except at the request 

ot Austria and Russia, He maintained 

that such a conference was not prac- 

ticable. He turther said that if Hus- 

sia mobilizea against Genmany the 

lutter would have to follow suit As 

when he refused a conference he 

referred to the possibility of Russian 

mobilization it cannot now be main- 

tained that the reason for the refusal 

wus the fact that Russia was mobil- 

izing. ‘ 

“As a matter of fact, the proposal 

for a conference Was made July 26, 

fused by Germany 

July 27, 1914, while it was not until 

July 31 that orders were given for 

a general mobilization in Russia. On 

that day Germany presented ar ulti- 

metum to Russia requiring an under- 

taking that within twelve hours the 

Russian forces should be demobilized. 

“Second—Doubt is thrown in Ger- 

many on the assurance we gave Bel- 

gium in 1913 that we should not land 

troops in that country except in the ; 

of its territory by } case of violation 
imother power. Assurance was not 

cnly given to the Belgian Minister, 

but Sir FP. Villiers gave Sir Edward 

Grey’s. record of it to the Belgian 

Government at the time. This assur- 

ance appeared in the collected diplo- 

matic documents. Why is it doubted? 

It is because the Germans haye not 

allowed the reproduction of the docu- 

inent which is damning to- 

case. 
“(hird—The final interview be- 

tween Sir Edward Grey and Prince} 

Lichnowsky (German Ambassador at 

London). This interview, purely pri- 

no record was made of it. But Sir 

Il. Grey is certain that he never made 
the statement quoted by the North 

German Gazette with regard to the 
decisive factor in Great Gritain’s par- 
ticipation in the war, nor did he 

speak of mediation in ‘favor of 'Ger- 

many. If need be, a fuller statement 
will be made in Parliament on the 
subject. 

‘Fourth—Thes 

this war was the dispute between | 

Austria and Serbia, which then turned 

‘into a dispute between Austria and | 
te that Russia. Yet it is worthy of no 

1 war 

trian Ambassador remained in Petro- 

grad after the German Ambassador, 

left, Germany declared war on Russia 

on Aug. 1, and Austria on Aug. 6, 

1914.” 7 

STRANGE DEATH 

Detroit Woman Inhaled Poison 
Fumes Leavirg No Trace. 

— 

| 
| 

their | 

di 

NOT CHOLERA 

Disease on Steamer at N. ¥. Not 

the Asiatic Scourge. 

New York Report — An examina- 

tion into the nineteen suspicious cases 

aboard the steamship President Lin- 

coln, in the Hamburg-American dock 
at Hoboken, practically convinced Dr. 
Louis L. Williams, Chief Medical Of- 

ficer at Ellis Island, and Dr. J. J. 
O'Connell, health officer of the port, 

that the illness was not Asiatic chol- 
era, as first was feared. Still the 
quarantine on the President Lincoln 
will be maintained unti) the physic- 
jans have completed their examina- 

tion, 
The illness of the men on board the 

Health Commissioner of Hoboken, felt } 
justified in imposing a quarantine on | 

| 
i 

| 

the 260 persons aboard her. 
4 — ».oo———— 

GAS ATTACKS 
WERE. FOILED 

‘French Drove Back the Germans 

Who Attempted Them. 

‘Preparing for Anniversary of the 

Marne Battle. 

Paris Cable-——-For a week the 

French have been pouring an ava- 

lanche of shells into the German lines 

in the west. It is not believed that 

this ammunition would be used sim- 

ply for the purpose of damaging the 

German trenches, and, therefore, an 

early general offensive is looked for. 

Asphyxiating gas was used with- 

Out success by the Germans in an 

attack against, Linge and Schratz- 
maennele, in Che Vosges, last night. 
After releasing the gas the Germans 
charged the French positions, but 
Were driven back. kilsowhere on the 
French front there were no infantry 
actions, though heavy cannonading oc- 
curred at several places. German avia- 
tors violated Swiss territory yesterday 
for the fourth time, Fiye German mil- 
itary aeroplanes flew inside the Swiss 
frontier opposite the French town of 
Delle, Altnough under fire from 
French artillery, the aeroplanes turn- 
ed back. One damaged machine came 
down near the Swiss village of Buix, 

| but afterwards took to the air and es- 
; Caped towards Alsace. 
; The Municipal Council is making 
| arrangements with the Government 
:for an official commemoration of the 
: Battle of the Marne, in which the 
‘German advance through France in } kag é as not requested 
‘the early weeks of the war was end-| 
; ed. The celebration w 
j September 12th. 
The following official communica- 

| tion was issued by the War Office to- 
\ night: 

“Artillery actions haye occurred in 
the sector to the north of Arras and 

ill be held on 

some 
and 
effi- 

enemy 

vieres, The enemy has *#@own 
shells on Soissons and Rheims, 
our artillery has directed a very 
cacious fire against the 

and Champagne. 
"In the Argonne the Germans 

our front on several occasions 

i 
| 
i 

i 
| bomb-throwers and guns 

| aux-Charmes. 
i 

Hy Sung of the enemy, In 

Combekopf. 

Stallations at Ostend, 

ported that there were some 
among the ¢ivil population.” 

FAEWCH LANDED 
ON AGIA MINGR 

— 

SHORT ITEMS 

Sir E. Grey Leaves Foreign Office | sive armament, 

vessel wag such that Dr. Joseph Stack, | Admiral Von Tirpitz Suffering | 

trenches on the front of the Aisne 

: dur- 
ing the course of the day bombarded 

with 
of various 

| calibres, particularly between the ra- 
vine of La Houyette and Lafontaine- 

Our batteries and our 
trench guns replied and silenced the 

' the Vosges 
immediate cause of | there has been a rather violent can- 

nonading in the Ban-de-Sapt and at 

“On the night of August 28-29 our 
aeroplanes bombarded the German in- 

the canton- 
iments at Middelkerke and the station 
at Thourout, Enemy aeroplanes have 
dropped bombs in Luneville. It is re- 

victims 

| Detachment From Fleet Takes a 

SIX-INCH GUNS 
ee 

The Limit of Defence on Ships Un 

der U. §. Laws, OF THE NEWS 
OF THE OW London Cable Jome doubt haying 

existed in the miuds of British ship- 

ping men regarding the position under 

American laws of ships using defen- 

the Imperial Mer- 

chants’ Guild io-day publishes rules 

adopted for the guidance of 
of the American Government, one 
charged with the duty of determin- 
ing the peaceful character of particu- 
larly armed vessels. The rules as 
Summarized occupy half a column in 
the newspapers. They show that 
ships may carry guns up to the eix- 
inch calibre variety, providing owners 
of vessels are able to show the imves- 
tigators that such armament is intend- 
ed only for defence. 

MORE GAINS IN 
THE CAMEROONS 

Germans, After Series of Defeats: 

Retreat in Disorder. 

for Vacation—Earl Crewe to 

Fill Post. 

INOUYE IS DEAD 

From Overwork is to Take 

a Holiday. 

New Ontario as a home for settlers 
ig to be widely advertised. 

Dominion technical educationists 
will press their request for Federal aid. 

Acting Chief Smith refused the job 
of Toronto fire comrissioner at $3,500 
a Year. 

Bread dropped in Brantford Wed- 
nésday from 7 to 6 cents for a-1i'%- 

leund loaf, 

Ten Turks with knives assaulted 
two Italians, wounding them seriously, 

in Toronto. = 

Children's Day at the Toronto Exhi- 
bition was a record breaker, with an 
attendance of 111,000. 

Marquis Kaoru Inouye, one of the 
élder statesmen of Japan, died Wea- : 
nesday at the age of 80. in the Cameroons, the German colony 
Regina ratepayers are to yote on in Western Africa which the British 

abolition of Sunday street cars as a| 4nd French haye been attempting 
mieans to reduce the annual deficit. Since the early part of the war to 

oe pce gold alseo reer is reported at| wrest fromthe Germans. The Minis- 
owhash, © i Y rn y i ta its re Mer ee 3 , me a par oe try of Colonies gave out a statement — 

Goelirarte: ’ to-day announcing further victories. 

The Toronto Board of Control pete 1e n oard of Control re- “ : hotimicnaed neh “Judge vsDenton ee _-"Erench torces in the eastern and 

asked to investigate the Roden-Mere- tinting e cr EcRube rattan fn the db 
dith charges. Wate NEG: + 4 A rection of Yaunde, capital of the col- 
_Sir Edward Grey {s leaving the! ony. The German troops were de- 
Foreign Office for a short vacation. | feated in a series of engagements and 
During his absence the Marquis of | are retreating in great disorder, 
Crewe will be in charge of the Vor- “Many ‘of the native German £ 
cign Office. troops surrendered, with their arm 

Stratford and Perth county branch | and other equipmen A party 

of the Speakers’ Patriotic League has | these deserters while on their wa) 

vigorously condemned the criticism of | Our post at Aradmake{ encounter 
Prof, Riethdorf and warmly commend- | Company of Germans, who att 
ed his work. 

ed to bar their way. ‘The deserters 

The Grimsby trawler steamer Cine- 

The 
Retenteh the Germans, and 

ria. with nine men aboard, is believed tacked @ Germans pos 

to lave been sunk by a German sub- 
lina. 

‘ ~ “Our right column, co 

marine. She was given up for lost ge "Ton 

Wednesday. — 

aE 
ming from 

the north, attacked July 23-25 

It was announced Wednesday by the 

the 
strongly-fortified positions at — th 
‘Dume station, simultaneously with an 

Russian Embassy at Tokio that Russia imn 

at troops be sent 

attack from our ee 
The Germans were di 

from Japan to her assistance in the 

; European war. 

Their Deserters Attack and Rout 

© tee pletely. They abandoned tl 

en 
: tions, and i treat th 

Clear, mild weather, with no frost basmati 

anywhere, still jjrevaiis throughout the | goned stores. re 

West, and threshing is becoming com-]| the enemy set it on fir 

‘mon. Grain cutting is in the con-| stand on a hill overloo ng the town. — 

| cluding stages in many districts. -|Dnis position, which was defended 

Forest Wednesday had a very suc- 
3 

cessful campaign for a machine fun, 
with artillery and machine guns, wa 

carried by assault by one of 0} 

over the $1,000 being subscribed. This 

reakes two machine guns from there. 

ficers and by prisoners.” 

the other being given by the Town : i f 

rf | 

age ate 

¥ it ‘ 

Council. 
4 ae 

Admiral Von Tirpitz is suffering TLE Hil 

ree | Th , é 

= 

i 

from overwork, says @ report from 
NG 

Ucrlin, and at the advice of his phy- 

sicians, who say that he is bordering 

on a state of exhaustion, will take a 

few weeks’ vacation. + 

A Zurich telegram to the Munich 

! 

4 : oo. - s 

! Nachrichten vividly describes a Dant- Ttalian Official Report 

f esque scene in the Brest-Litowsk dis- Of Adva ce 

‘trict, where the country for miles ; wie 

'arcund seems to be in flames. ae ‘a = 3 a 

| furiated cattle are careening wildly | Tee 3 wage tle deve 

over the b’ackened fields and ¥,000 ; Enemy Is Using - Tnilammab. 

people in the district are homeless. Shrapnel Now. 

The barn and’ stables of Mr. Samuel | 

Clarke, who resides about two miles 

west of Gananoque, were totally de-; 

stroyed by fire Wednesday afternoon, } 

together with his season's crop of } 

hay and grain, entailing a loss of sev- | 

eral thousand dollars. 

Over 100 coalhandlers struck at Hali- 

fax Wednesday, demanding increased 

pay. They have been getting 30 cents 

per hour day and 35 cents night, and 

are asking for 35 cents day and 40 

cents night. They also demand some 

change in regard to working condi- 

tions, aS to pay for time they are kept 

waiting on barges before and after 

Rome Cable-—The official state: 

ment issued by the Italian general 

headquarters to-night ways: yi 

“On the Upper Noce River our ar- 

tillery opened fire on the enemy en- 

trenchments constructed opposite the 

position recently conquered by us at 

the head of the Strino Valley. Well 

placed shells dainaged . entrench- 

ments and compell defenuers to 

goundon a portion of the’ 
my’s artillery at 
Val Sugano, rem 

=~ 

Detroit Report — Criminologists } 
3 « vork. é : 

profess to be able to discern in the | Blockhouse Unopposed. thelr coal handling. war ‘ Bie eo ear 7 

u.asval circumstances surrounding | ; HUGE RUSS ] OSs in we Kee I y aney © 

the death of Mrs. William Winn in ; / seat dilated on Caprile, damaging the hosp) 

her home, 208 Buena Vista avenue | Germans Claim an Allied Cruiser | ————_- | “In the Piomy Loan eck aaen é 

cast, to-day an avenue of possibilities | Foundered Near the Coast.’ | Germans Claim They Have Been Bee aneaael on the houses, causing 

uicherto unexplored by the use of; irae, : Terribly Weakened. fresh fires. During the nigat cr the 

which those so inclined might, with~ | Paris Cable—— An official commu- | ¥ Fi | sist the “enemy 1 aa Cs t boo : 

; Out exposing themselves to danger, nication issued by the Ministry or | Berlin Cable——An official state- | our nasition® a lat rt pe 

cause the “remoyat" of persons whose } Satine tenicht ae | ment to-day EAYS: ’ Durlas the ; bat at ae riece Sf lite komen 

presence in life was undesirable, ‘ wR : 5! 5 Ee hits | month of August the puinber Of pps 4 anivense artillery 

Mrs, Winn, 40 years old, was found Tie isJand of Ruad (3yriu}, lying) soners taken sae pen ha Ay ; ati the Carso front late on the 

in her bathroom, the discovery being 
made by her husband, She was lying 

between Latakiyel and Taraodindus, 

fius’ been occupied by a detachment 

uring a violent 
de two attacks 

brilliant 

| the eastern 

} tres of war, 

materials captured auri 

ht of the 30th, a 
and the quuntities.of war ; nlg 

; 
the enemy mi 

ng the sam | sterm, 

| quietly on the bathroom floor, and i Rees sae, ata 
\ : * 

| so “natural was. her pose that Winn Nats Ae aan teh ta ae Nee period, totalled more than 2,000 | by the light: of volley. CO ete 

refused to believe his wife dead until |, Ble DIOS OARS One te yrian | Officers and 268,839 invn taken prie | rockets, but our troops ik A 

informed by a physician that life was ee ing, tebeh flag wag husted | ores and 2800 cannon and 500 ma- thanks td“ well con uie Se Bi Py 

extinct, ; At 8 q’blocke iia morning. _Dhere was chine guns taken. : pulse both tee 3 a ae +> Ne 

The detective department.. in., the | 2° resistance, the population uccord- “af these, 20,000 prisoners and ; naissances pushed We Dv Lseare 

course.of {ts investigation of the case | ing the troops a warm reception: | 27 cannon were taken at Kovyno ! enemy's lines we were able ON at 

to-day called.in several prominent hoe Isiand of Ruad len .t iles | Spout 90,000 prisoners, Including 13° a Te ee Was eee trench 

sdic. . " >» cire wre sc Iss rs) 14 as Wo } OR f.* o (j- | pad h e 

Ded Sy Rae lp e auemae ree Bt toni atlenet generals and moré EO 800) Te ae pest troops, who arrived during 

stances were 
death to have been 
fumes arising from 

caused by 

ator for cockroaches. 
Analysis of this 

Was composed of a mixture 

fluid showed 
of 

which breathed in by 
in a closed room will cause death RE ned m 

within a very few minutes, leaving Bien disaster off the coast of Asia} creased. eC munitton, provi: | five others more oF less seriously im 

absolutely no trace behind. The mem-|~ 4) \oiecram fem S The hes an See uwo. fortresses |Jured. late last night, when an auto. 

bers of the family had been warned of | |).44 hi gram from Smyrna states | glons ané col ieantad.” : mobile struck the guard rail at the 

we hostile ‘cruisers bombarded | cannot be estimted. turn of the Scottsville road near 
the danger, but Mrs, Winn awakening 

had 
the “death 

in the early morning evidently 

| forgotten and entered 
upon | hearing cages that sometimes last two : room.” 

—— 1-8 —— 

The brave make every clime their | 
country: —Motto of Ford Balfour. 

—— 

explained, pronounced 
the 

a dish of poison 
Which had been used as an extermin- 

it 
sul- 

phuric acid and cyanide of potassium, 
a human being’ 

(off the coast of Syria. Its popul 
uf some three thousand js largely en 

ing. 

CLAIM CRUISER FOUN DWRED. 

| the eity of Sm, 
the gutf to the 

Turkish artillery, 

gaged in navigation and sponge fish- 

Berlin Cable. Areport was given 
out by the Overs2us News Agency to- 
day that a cruiser of the allies had 

na and the const of 
uth of the city,” suys 
"One cruiser found- 

od ship attempted to 
go to the resdie, but was prevanteal by 

The unacevstomed and 1,200 cannon and 160 ma- 
1 cers, 

aera 

: » guns, were taken at Novo Geor- . ‘he last eV lays. ; 

ppg The courting up of the can- uclivity shown by the enemy in ri 

eK ¥ 
“con of artitery and rifle fire an 

achie guns taken at Novo | 

Goorgievsk has not vet beon finished, 

however, while the count of machine 

guns taken at Kovno has not yet be: 

n. The figures quoted as totals, | 

therefore, will be considerably n-P 

yoab-throwing scons intended to 
non aod m 

nagk a movement of troops.” 
/ 

lr 
| 

FATAL AUTO SMASH, 

Rochester Report — Two peo 

e were kitied, one badly hint-and >» 

Ss 

“The number of prisoners taken 

by German and Austro-Hungarian 

troops since May 2, when the sprint 

campaign in Galicia began has, there 

fore, increased to considerably more 

than ore million.” 

and overturnea. The killed are. 

Cook, of Pavilion, and a Miss 
trell, of Leroy. 

the ey 
’ —_—- ee ————— 

The Evil One has left, 
remain, —Goethe 7 

ie A ie 
ae 
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Ss’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway, 

GOING BAST 

Passenger...
 

Telephone 75 
. i 

THURSDAY, 
1915 SEPT. 9, 

Financial Progress 

A striking illustration of the financial 

inces © I rect 

fa. years, with respect to banking facilities, 

is graphically shoy 
‘a Bank Map of tario and Quebec 

which has recently” been issued by the 

Department of the Interior of Ottawa. 

According to the information which has 

‘been incorporated in the publication the 

. number of branches in operation in 1901, 

he first year for which statistics of this 

ature are given, totalled approximately 

in comparison with 2,000 at the 

ent time. This interesting compilia- 

f current banking information is 

Juable also asa Railway Map showing 

it does the location, on the yarious 

and branch lines, of all towns and 

Ra i ether with other inform- 

n, makes the publication very useful 

“Yor reference purposes. A copy may be 

procured free of charge upon application 

_ 4 F.C. C. Lynch, Superintendent of the 

S ailway Lands Branch, Department of 

e Interior, Ottawa. 

ai 

MADOC JCT. 
A large number of friends from here 

Sattendon the funeral of Mrs. R. Finkle 
“which was conducted at the Sidney 
Baptist Church by the Rey. J. W. Clarry 

Sine of Belleyille. Mrs. Finkle was 
formerly Miss Cassie Ross asister of Mr., 

Geo. Ross’ ad had many friends here, 
5 Se bi here all her life until about 

< 

cs 
Je Eb ‘ 

ere are attending the 
) rete. It is reported 

. Those who mourn haye 
athy of the community 

e atte ‘not as large last 

¢ ecumarpede ys went to | are situated. : 
cle To tirling last} in surveyed territory the land must be des. Cabin’? in 

A 4 = aNgtS eribed by sections, or legal subd-divisions of 
eae Judge eae sections, and in unguryeyed territory the tract 

: led to the Bpaued for shall be staked out by the applicant 
we hear it} himself 4 

in Toronto this 
ibition. 

eterboro, spent the 
‘i ds here. 

ng ill-health lately. 
iN Sipant beans, to Bee 
ananoque after spending the 
ith fri ds here i 

irling, visited friends a ay. ans : 

Brown who taught here 
st Tuesday. to take charge 

hoo! near Belleville. 
ssed attending the 
nment at West Hunt- 
day misted one of the 

mes of the kind ever given 
est Huntingdon. A dainty lunch 

at the cloze, : 

rammes 

e Mission Circle met atthe 
the President, Mrs. Robert 

er, on Wednesday Sept. st. There 
Seven visitors "present, ; 

umber attended the funeral of 
val Watson on Tuesday last. 
all Mount Pleasant was represent- 

ed as her home was in our vicinity. The 
sband and family have the sympathy 

eople. 

ao: pasveted on Wednesday, | 

M iss Margaret MeMullen, Anson, has 
te the Williams School and Miss 

ar] cAdams the Allen School. 

the Epworth League was held on 
breday evening. Mr. Barle McAdam, 

ite Pres., took charge of the meet- 
nd Osbourne Smith gave # splendid | 

ntitled “On One’s Calling.”’ Some | 
mess was brought up but was laid 

er until next week for future discus. 
s10n. Let all come Friday evening, The 
members are 

_ be present. 

m Oshawa. _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Emmons 
turday in Frankford. — 

omas Wallbridge, of Warkworth, is 
the} est of his uncle Allen Wescott. 

_A few from pete peperced the Harvest 
me Service last Sunday evening in St. 
renceOhurch, 

3 ‘The threabin jachine is in our midst. 
attended service here Sun- 
owing to weather at er 

i 

10, 12 a.m, 

~ progress thronghout the two older prov- 

f the Dominion during recent 

‘ina new edition of 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 

ontput of the mine at the nite of five cents per 
ton. ae 

e 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the 
mg 
should be furnished at least once a year. 

of Dominion Lands. 

| golden 

specially requested to EXTENSION TABLES 

James MacMullen has returned home DINING CHAIRS 

Jr., spent} 

~ BELLVIEW. 
Mr. Dave Wellman and Willie San 

} mons are spending a few days in ‘Toronto 

fat the Exhibition, 

Miss Rosie Finch was a guest of Mrs. 

Dave Wellman on Sunday last 
as 

Mail & Express... 8.51 PM) Miss Lee Etta Gifford is spending the 

GOING WEST } week with her sister Mrs, Dave be opi 

5 ° : raw Thompson ane 

& Express 6,02 a.m, Mr. and Mra, Andrew 

Mall & Baprew.-.-» 5.45 pam, | Mr and Mrs. Albert Fitchett spent Labor 

ARRON GON sess ssreevessesss ts "8 he eat Day at Mr, Kygbert Fitehett’s of Elderado 

Stirling and Marmora Stage | ies a 

Stirli aily (except) 
Stare leaves Surling, daily (exce} : 

@anday) at 7 am, Returning leaves | HAROLD 

rmora at 11 am. | 

a 
School opened here on Sept. let under 

® Rete : the able management of Miss Potts. 

THE STIRLING LEADER Mesers. Geo. Snarr, D. Soo ee 

Railey and R. Bailey returned on Mon 
teREDY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 3 Y aah as ; 

WRERIY NEV ned every Thtirsta }dlay evening trom their trip te Kdmonton | 

attho Leader Office in the Coulter Blook, | and surrounding country and report: a 

Jnoxt door to Telephone omive) ___ | good time, baving seen a beautiful tract 

Bubscription Re tes :--Canada One Dollars Yet.) of country and well pleased with their 

United se OB PRINTING twelve days trip. 

; JOB Mre. W. H. Heath spent the week end 

Executed VIN oa pred geapetsbian’ et | with her father Mr, R. Scott, of Camp 

asia mote DNEY BENNETT, Rditer and Prop. | bellford 
} 

A number from here attended the 

Holiness Movement meeting at Tyvanhoe 

|on Sunday. 

| Miss Hilda Reid returned home after a 

aS Sa 

WELLMAN’S 
Mies Clela Vandervoort is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. ©. Nix. 

| Mr. C. Dracup’s last week. 

A number from this church attended 

service at St. Lawrence, Sunday evening, 

| being the annual Harvest Service. 

Mrs. Robt. Lowe has returned to her 

home in Pembroke accompanied by her 

grand-daughter, Miss Marjorie McGee. 

Service at this church on Sunday after- 

noon at 2.30. 
A number from here spent the week 

end at Toronto Fair. 
Mrs. Fd. Todd, Charles and Merle are 

taking in Toronto Fair. 
Mrs. T. Tanner and children and Mrs. 

Tanner spent Tuesday at Mr. J. Stiles. 
er — 

- Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 

lots 8, 9, inthe 9th Concession, 77 acres 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation, 
and rest in pasture, well watered. Good 
comfortable dwelling and a large frame 
barn. No foul seeds. 
Terms reasonable, for further infor- 

mation apply to 
W.S. MARTIN & SON, 

Insurance, 
stirling. 

psis of Coal Mining R 
» 

Syno 
Ex mining rights of the Dominion in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, t Yu 

tory, the North-West Territor din a portion 
of the Province of British © pia, may be 
feased for m term of twenty-one years at on 
annual rental of $1 an ac Not more than 
2 560 acres Will be Jeased to one applicant, 
eye for a lease must be made by the 
ieant in person to the Agentor Sub-Agent 

Manitoba. 
kon. Terri- 

A 
app. 
of the distriet in which the rights applied for 

Each application must be nccompanied by a 

otavailable. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 

The person operating the mine shall furnish 
eae with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coai mined 

oal mining 
ach ts ore not being operated, returns 

The iease will include the coal mining rights 
only, bnt the lessee may be permitted to pur- 

et ‘ chase whatever available surface right may be 
en staying with her | considered necessary for the working of the mine has 

couple of weeks and has| ®t 
gill health lnvelys 

he rate of $10.00 anacre. | 
For full information application should be 

made tothe Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Ag ent 

> W. W.CORY ,. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

vertisement will not be paid for,---58782, 

FURNITURE 
SALE 

5 Piece Parlor Suites 

regular $35.00, for... 

5 Piece Parlor Suites 

regular $30.00 for... 

Bedroom Suites, reg- 
ular $30 for 

Bedroom Suites reg- 
ular $25 for 

$25 

SIDEBOARDS 

and BUFFETS 

in quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
| finish, double door 

cupboard and linen drawer. 
British beyel mirror at back. 

$30 
‘ 

$2 

KITCHEN CABINETS | 

Wilton, Axminster Brus-| 

sels, and Tapestry Rugs| 

A large stock and a great variety 
of patterns to choose from and 
prices within the reach of all. 

two weeks visit with friends in Belleville. 

} ne nn re 
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$3 Very Shortly the Dominion’s |Recruiting is as Brisk To- § 5 | | 39 7 1 &: 
188 Ouota of Men Will Reach | day as It Has Been Since 
3 : 
| 200,000. | the War Began. 3 

° 

MIL hst eet heh ttt thie ete Me Lote te ett th tt te to ta te ter tate ght tet te td 
| NCLUDING the 10,000 men on | Magill, chairman of the Grain Com 

| garrison and home duty In Can gear tf 
ee - id ae F “The suggestion;’’ he declared, 

| ada, the Doniinion ha HOW has been made ‘by someons who 
under arms approximately 150, failed to glve proper thought to what 

000 men, When the twelve | he proposed. The Canadian Govern- | 

| new battalions reach Englanc 1 ment could do no more with a 300-- there 
: a 000,000 bushel wheat crop ih the 

i eT) 100,000 men under aS will be roughly 2 ’ ‘ BaP 4 jevent of the British market being 
arms in Europe, 40,000 men fn train- | einsed, than could private owners | 
ing in Canada, 1,000 men at Ber- | under the same circomstances. If 

| muda, 500 men at St. Lucia, British ; the British market Is glutted, the | 
| purchase of the crop by the Canadian | 

Tes es; § Medical C BS at.) West Indies 1 Medica orps at | Governmant.. would not: help’ matters 

Cairo, Egypt, consisting of three | a+ ail.” E P | 

stationary hospitals; and 10,000 men | “Now what," he asked, “could the | 

| Mr, T. Dracup, of Sydney, visited at} in Canada, garrisoning Halifax, Que- 

bec, Esquimault, and 
canals, elevators, patroling the West- 
ern boundary, and on duty at 
ment camps. With the addi 
60,000 reinforcements Canada will 
have within a few months a splen 
didly equipped and trained army o 
over 200,000 men, 

More Men If Needed. 

If there ts another call for 
reinforcements, 
ties anticipate no difficulty in 
the men. 

GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES, K.C.B., 
Minister of Militia. 
Sketch by McConnell. 

during the last few weeks his been 
b 0 In fact. not 
since the outbreak of war has there 
brisker than.for months. 

been such enthusiasm and 
deluge. of men. willing to don Khaki. 

The Disposition of Troops. 

/ pu The following table shows approxi- 
N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of this ad-| mately the number of Canadian 

troops raised, their disposition, and 
Tit located; where they are at pre 

Princess Patricia’s Light In- 
fantry (in France) ; 

First Contingent (from Val- 
cartier) (in France) 

Second Contingent (in Brit- 
ain) 

Reinforcements (1st and 2nd 
Contingents), in England 
and France) 

88th Royal Ottawa (in Ber- 
muda) 

Half Battalion (in St. Lucia) 
Hospital, Medical, Veterinary, 

Engineers, etc. , (Overseas) 
Twelve Battalions (reinforce- 

ments) 
84 Battalion (raised or being 

raised) (in Canada)..... 
12 Batteries of Artillery (be- 

ing raised) (in Canada). . 
Six Regiments, Mounted Men 

(raised) (in Canatta).... 
Men on garrison duty and 
Home Service (in Canada) 

Regiment, the first Canadian 

fighting men are left. 
regiment 
reinforcetnents are being sent 

up to strength, 

mounted rifles Were raised 
ada, principally t 
plainsmen, and r 

West. When the threatened 

with the Ottoman Bm 

the Mounted Rifles vq 
to Flanders as dismoyrnted 
Seven regiments are @ y 

and Mr. Newton 
Mr. Bird of the service. iB 

} which all 
‘Bervice here next Sunday 

“excellent address 
Cut Flowers and Wreaths sup- 
plied on short notice. 

JAMES RALPH 
Funeral Director 

land. Six remain in Cingda. 
. —— Hee 

WHEAT PURCHASE © 
TS _IMPRACTICABLE 

The proposition for the "dominion 
Government to purchase | 
wheat crop finds no favor with Dr.| number about one 

the militia authort- 

They state-that recruiting 

Patricias Being Reorganized, 

Of the original Princess Patricia’s 

see fighting in France, less than 100 
However, the | 

fs being reorganized and | 

which will bring this crack unit again 

It may be explained in.connection 
with the above table that at the time 
when it looked as if ‘Turkey wonld 
invade Hgypt thirteen regiments of | 

‘om the cowboys, 
bh riders of tho} 

invasion came to naught and thé 
pire developed 

into siege work at the Dardaneiles, 
tunteered to go 

| Canadian Government do with West- | 
& jerp Canada’s 300,000,000 - bushe) | 
suarding | wheat crop? If the British market | 

| was closed to private owners, it 
tntern- 
tion of 

| would be just as effectively closed to | 
| the Canadian Government. The Gov- 
|ernment could no more market this 

ft | wheat, in the face of a Russian glut | 
| of the British wheat market, than | 
| could the private parties now en- 
gaged in the business. 

“What do the western men sire | 
gest?” Dr. Magill) wanted to know. 
“Do they propose that Great Britain 
cease operations at the Dardanelles 
in order that Russian whéat will re- | 
main bottled up in Russia? Do they 
expect that in order to save the Brit- 
ish market for Canadian wheat, Great 
Britain will withdraw her support | 
from her Russian ally? 

“If they did do such a thing, they | 
would prejudice Russia’s cause, and 
consequently their own cause. When 
examined closely, the’ Calgary sugges- 
tion appears thoughtless. 

GRAIN BLOCKADES | 
NOT NOW POSSIBLE 

| 

50,000 

getting 

Western Canada bas harvested the | 
| greatest crop in its history. Ener- 
| gettc preparations have been made 
| by the Government, the Grain Com- | 
mission, and the railways to handle 
this bumper crop, and it is expected, 
despite the size and the rush this fall, 

| that it will be marketed without the 
| blockade or the car congestion 
which was a perennial occurrence be- 
fore 1911. Speaking of the crop con- 
ditions as affecting Canada, Dr. 
Magill, chairman of the Grain Com- 
mission, says there was never a time 
in the history af the West when 
things were more ready for the suc- 
cessful handling of the big crop. 

“This year,” be said, “the 
commission has in service three big 
storage alevators for emergency pur 
poses. These elevators are. located 
at Calgary, Moose Jaw, and Saska- 
‘toon, and together can take care of 
10,500,000 bushels of grain. — } 
“Ten million bushels does not 

seem to be much when one thinks of 
the big crop,” the Commissioner ex- 

insurance, we are amply protected 
agatnat loss by a blockade.” 
_. He went on to show how 42,000,- 

such a | 
bushels:can be stored {n Mastern Cane 
ada, while 70,000,000 bushels or 
more is the capacity of the line ¢le 
vators. Adding to this the. 10,000,- 

accounted for if a blockade occurred 
right at the commencement of 

fore being put 1 

000 bushels.could’be taken care of at | an 
the head of the lakes; 30,000,000 /jt contains. 

000 bushels capacity of the three new | tion will treat a ee No tes 
elevators, 150,000,000 bushels are] jade with the same solution ; each lot will require to be imm 

SCHOOL 
For the school opening ¥ 

needs 

Scribblers, 
Exercise Books, 

Note Books, 

Fountain Pens, 
Pencils, 

Book 

J.S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

SUPPLIES} © 
~ 
A 
Fi 

ve can supply your 
in 

Pencil Boxes, 

Pens, 
. 

Bags, 
Ink, 4 

Slates, &c. § 

and Black 

Notwithstanding the adyance in woollen matenals we can show 

you all wool serge Dress Skirts made in the latest styles in Navy 

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 

stock from 

Our new Fall Jackets for Women and Misses are now in | 

$.7.50 to $25.00 | 

We have them 

Girls have a look at the new Motor Tams the latest idea i 

The new Dutch and Dolly Varden Collars are the latest — 

$1.25 each | 

G.H. 

A Warning 
| Thousands of farmers have lost tho 

Smut in wheat, oats and barley. ? 
This loss can be prevented in on 

the seed. Be sure, therefore, that your fall wheat is properly treate 
nto the ground this fall. iA s 

There are two methods of treatin 

b 1. Mix one-half pint of formalin in 21 gallons of water. 

| plained, “but with such a margin of | seed to be treated in a coarse sack ; a bran sack is excellent for 
Fill. the sack about three parts full and immerse 

solution for twenty minutes. During the treatment rai 

d down several times in the solution to insure wetting evs 

pose. 

After treating, sprea 
where it can be stirred and allowed 
sooner it is sown after treatment the better. 

bout 20 bushels of 

the | twenty minutes. 

“G.H.LUERY 
PHONE 29 

d the grain out thinly ona clean flo 

to Farmers 
this year th usands of dollars 

. re “ +g 

e way only, and that 

+Abm Oe ads 

g the seed, as foll 

to dry sufficiently 
e better. Twenty gallons c 
grain. Several treatments 

1,000 | season, which was almost impossible. OR- = 

ate. The balance of the crop could 2 } ; Bird 

32,000 | eastly be retatned on the farms With-| 2 Mix one pint of formalin with 40 gallons of water. Plac 

20,000 a ae wan wisipes ping a beet to be treated in a heap on a clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle the 

wheat an to the open prairie, |); solution over the grain, then shovel the grain over into another p 

‘ ag to mix it thoroughly, then sprinkle and shovel again. Repeat th ' 

22,000 ALL EQUIPMENT til every grain is moistened by the solution ; then cover the pile wi I 

1,100 FROM GOVERNMENT sacking and leave for three or four hours. _At the end of this time spre 

"500 the grain out thinly to dry ; shoyelling it over three or fou es ye 

_'| -e4¢ has been brought to the atten- | basten the drying. Forty gallons of the formalin solution is sui ficient t 

5,000! tion of the Department that units | sprinkle between thirty and forty bushels of grain, smaller amounts 

organized for overseas service are 
15,000 | soliciting subscriptions from the pub- 

Uc for the purchase of articles of 
40,000 | equipment, band instruments, and for 

_ | the creation of a regimental fund, 
2,000) and it has been reported that some 

units have charged an adurission fee 
3,000 | to. witness parades, etc., for.a similar 

its purpose. It should be borne in mind | 
10,000 | that units of the Overseas Forces are | 

supplied by the Department with 
everything necessary for their equip- 
ment, abd it should not be, necessary 
to appeal to the public for assistance, | 
especially as there are many objects | 
of a patriotic and philanthropic char- | 
acter ‘to which the Canadian public | 
have contributed most liberally. The 
practice above referred to does not 
commend itself to the Militia Council, 
and steps will be taken to prevent a 
continuance of the same, and no Such 
thing as appeals for subscriptions | 
will be permitted except by express 
pérmission obtained beforehand from 
the Militia Council, 

‘NEW REGIMENTS 
TO GO TO ENGLAND 

It his been decided to send to 
Phgland as complete units twebye in- 
fantry battalions now {n training 1p 
Canada. Two from the Maritime 

force to 

at once 

in Cah- 

Turkish | 
ght 

cavalry. 
in Eng- 

Provinces, one from Quebec, five 

from Ontario, two from Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan, and one each from 

Alberta and British Columbia. 
the arrival of these troops in 

land, Canada’s overseas force wi. 
hundred thousand, 

ada’s 

On|ing 3 lbs. 
1 Shipping firet four days of each week. 

proportion. 

For further information apply to 

Hon. Jas. §. Duff, 

Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. 

HOOVER POTATO 
DIGGERS 

The kind you want ~ 

and the kind you 

will eventually buy. 

Call and see them. 

For sale by 

JOS. PHILLIES 
STIRLING 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
Highest market prices, 

Wo. Lixy, 
_ Phone 82, Stirling, 

y we 

Ses el 
“ : 

ae 

A. D. McIntosh, Stirling. 

Clerk’s Notice of First 
Posting of Voters’ Li 

Voters’ Lists, 1915, Municipality of | 

Village of Stirling, in the County | 

Hastings. ee ee & 

Notice is hereby given, that I linve’ 

transmitted or delivered to the pers 
mentioned in section 9 of The Onta 
Voter's Lists Act, the copies required 
said sections to be so transmitted 
‘delivered of the list, made pursuant} 
said Act, of all persons appearing by th 
last revised Assessment Roll of the s 
Municipality to be entitled to va 
said Municipality at Elections for 
bers of the Legislative Assembly 
Municipal Elections, and that 
list was first posted up atm 
Stirling, on the 30th day of A 
and remains there for inspect 

And I hereby call upon: 
take immediate proceedin 

errors or omissions ¢o 
to law. petal 6 

Dated at Stirling, 
| 



sf 
atlas 

io ‘the Leaner Orrice this week with a 

meen sion the hospital in a couple of weeks, 

———
— 

F, Gould of Toronto ia the 

| Local and Personal | 
The High School re-opened for ¢t 

Ball term on Tuesday. 
a 
— ——— Mrand Mrs, Geo. 

alay in Belleville 

Tuery 

Mize Charlotte McCann is visiting her} 

gister , Mra. Stairs in Rochester, 

’ Miss Mollie Graine is spending h 

* peclldaye s in Oshawa, 

Messrs. L, Meiklejohn 

Saotore! to Toronto for the Exhibition, 

t + John Johingon of Pump Street, who hi 
2 

ot Deon ill is convalescing. 

and B. 

Mr. Ernest Morton brother of J. 5. 

a ~ Morton is here from Edmonton, 

fee: Me. David Burkett. has purel hased 

3 new car, 

ey Mr, John MeCallough 

Marmora, were in town od ‘Tuesday. 

Miss B. Gay 
apbellford. 

and sons, of 

spent Labor Day 

Messrs, Ei. Bggleton and ©. Cook are! oO 7, Walt addressed them. 

Yoronto for the Exhibtion, 

ending the Exhibition. 

‘4 Mr. Thos. Shaw, of Cobalt, spent Sun- 
‘ 

t day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn 

= A “S ‘Shaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. L, Moon and Miss Annie | 

en. motored to Wellington and spent 

vi eek end with friends there. 

rs. -W. Linn, W. Bar rigan and 

‘Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips motored to 

) Vee on Saturday to the Exhibition. | 

Mr. 

Elliott 

To 

me essrs. H. Elliott, J. Bateman, 

UR ‘A, Biliott and Miss Edna 

motored to Toronto on Saturday. 

1 the latest creation in Millinery will 

shown at Cook & Fox Millinery 

lors oD Friday, Sept. 17 and 18th. 

1s. Gay who has been visiting her 

“e hter Mrs. T. Cook returned to 

BS Bennett and Mrs. Bennett spent 

Sir Day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pp: 
[ arleton, . Anson. 

; CF, Walt has been transferred 
: 77th. Batt., to the 80th with 

k of Captain, 

- and Mrs. Jas, W. Sarles and Mise 
Sarles” spent” the week end in 

“Bees vi. on n page 

spent Sun / 

Bailey 

Descent isin Toronto this week 

Mra. W. 

guest of Mr and Mre, W. EH, 

Fox will. hold their 

Opening on Friday 

17th and Isth. 

Gould, 

Cook « 

he} Millinery 
} Saturday, Sept 

and Marion Moore are in Toronto attend 

ing the exbibitian this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J, McGee 

West last ‘Tuesday to visit: relatives at 

Edmonton and Strasburg 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitty, 

jl. Lagrow and B, Conley 

from their motor trip on Wednesday. 

er 

Mr. and Mrs 

As 
| Capt. C. 

in Belleville as recruiting officer, 

taken the place of Colonel 
received his captainey 

A. Bleecker of Marmora is now 

having 

| Captain Bleecker 

f&lin 1908. 

| Ted Yaxley 

of! Rawdon Township left on 

| Belleville where they will enlist, 

Red Cross 

Alleson 

Monday 

At the 

and John 

station the Ladies’ of the 

presented them each with a 

Mr. Terrill and Capt. 
of Rawdon 

wrist watch. Rev. 

is announced at 

of Miss Lena Olark 
and 

The engagement 

Frankford, Ontario., 

youngest di aughter of the late G. Ww. 

| Mrs. Clark, ‘‘Riverside.’’ to Mr, Hugh 

lp Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. WwW. 5. 

Miller, of Montreal. The marriage to 

itake place quietly the latter part of 

September. 

A meeting of the Board of Trade and 

Rate Payers will be held in the Agri- 

cultural Rooms on Friday evening at| 

8 o'cioek to discuss a proposition of vital 

jimportance to progress of the village. 

Don’t fail to be there, 

Mrs. Mitchell, Cobourg, Miss Booth, 

Toronto, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. McClennan 

and Miss Ayers, of Peterboro, were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Elliott on Thurs- 

day of last week- 

Several members of the Oakville Box 

and Basket Co., visited Stirling on Satur- 

day with a view to securing a site to start 

a factory here. The location is suitable 

Fall 

and 

Misses Aleita Coulter, Kathleen Moore 

left for the | 

returned home | 

ot} 

for! 

Aid | 

‘Letter irom Jack West 
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Autumn 

We take pleasure in advising 

be opened for 

Friday, Sept. 
and from this date we w 

ARTISTIC MODELS, M 

| TRIMMIN 

A cordial invitation 1s 

MISS D. 

Weat Sandling, 

Kent, England, 

Aug. 22, 1916. | 

Miss Laura M. West, | 

Harold, Ontario. 

Dear Sister and all :— 
Well here I am at Camp again 

glad to get back to w ork again. I was 

well fed up with being in London and 

enjoyed myself, was there aix days. | 

1 can’t begin to tell you what I saw. | 

went through all the Museums. Saw 

wax figures as real as life, all sorts of per- 

sons, from the throne to murderers. 

They have that Smith in there who was 

hung last Saturday, I suppose you read 

an account of his career marrying women 

and making away with them and getting 

their money. °I have some cards of the 

bloody Tower where all the executions 

and 

and it will depend entirely on the part of 

the citizens, whether encouragement is 

given or not. We hope in this particular 

case the citizens will stand behind the 

council for the better interests of Stirling. 

Miss Evelyn E. Scantlebury _ 
will commence her fall work in Piano 
and Elocution on Friday September 10th. 
She desires to meet her former pupils on 

mit ig to Farmets.” that date, and any others desiring lessons 
in Piano or Elocution will find Miss 

| Scantlebury Friday and Saturday of each 

WH Gould and daughter maith 
apenty “the sae end” 

siting Fit sien ‘Mie! Aj) PF. 
nell, returned home ou Monday. 

S. Morton and family and'T. E. B. 
a and family are home from ciping 
river. 

member the Leaper Office is head- 
ersin Stirling for the latest styles 

Wedding Invitations and Announce- 
nts, “Call and Bee samples. 

nd Mra, J. BE. Maybee and Mr. 
n Snider, of Odessa, motored to 

ling on Sundey and — were guests of 
D and Mrs. Hor Alger. 
eh 
Mra. Geo. Snarr, Miss Brma, ‘Vine 

_ ©. U. Heath, Miss Clela Heath and Mrs, 
j Wn. Linn motored to Belleville to the 
Fair on Tuesday. 

‘Mr. Alex Abar and his cousin, Miss 
Faton from ~ England motored from 

ampbelliord to ee, Sunday at Mr, G. 
Grifiin’s. Fy 

Dr. H. H. “Alger has been dapointad 

Medical Officer » for the 80th Battalion, 
Jocated at Barriefield and leayeson Thurs- 

Ss day to report. 

A branch from an apple tree was left at 

_ blossom and apple on game branch. The 
‘apple was not fully developed but the 
blossom was perfect. 

Rey. S. F. Dixon and son Patrick are 
expected back from ‘a short holiday this 
week, and Mr. Dixon expects to occupy 

_ the pulpit at Mount Pleasant, Wellman’s 
and Bethel, next Sunday. 

«Just Arrived! 
_ Wedding 

ments. 
_ engraved. 
_ get, prices. 

Several new 
Invitations and 

lines in 

Announce- 

Call at the Leaver office and 

An operation was: performed on Mr. | 
Truman Bailey in the Toronta General 
Hospital on Monday, Dr. Alger. was 

resent anf assisted in the operation. It 
is expected that Mr. Bailey wili be home 

Rey. G. FE. Simmons has been appointed | 
presentative for Honan, China on the 

We furnish these printed or} 

yeek at Mrs. B. Belshaw’s, Stirling, 

: fale eS OS ee . 

BORN 

McCer.oves—In Marmora, Sept 3rd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough, a 

daughter. 

Arrsarr—In Marmora, Sept. 3rd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Airhart, a son. 

2 +o 1 

MARRIED 
Sournwei-Frercaer—On Wednesday, 
‘Sept. 5th, at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scarlett, Well- 
man’s Corners, Miss Gertrude Matilda 
fletcher, to Mr. William George 
Southwell, of Marmora. — ? 

to 

a 

TuckEr-Frosr—At the home of the bride 

on Wednesday, Sept, Ist, by the Rev. 
B. F. Byers M. A., Rector of Trinity 
Church Frankford, _ Essie Evelyn, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Frost, Sidney, to Claude L. Tucker, 
Rawdon. | 

THoMmPsoN-McI Nroy—At.the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wednesday, Sept. 

8th, by the Rey. J. T. Hall, Eliza 

Wallace, eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Alex MecInroy, to Harry Thomp- 
son, Weet Huntingdon. 

‘Spring Brook W. I. 

The Spring Brook Branch of the W. I. 
met at the home of Mrs. John Brown, 

Bellview, on Wednesday afternoon of last 

week (Aug. 25th) and entertained the 

jadies of the Minto Institute, both 

branches being well represented. 
The programme consisting of piano and 

yocal solos, recitations and readings was 

given by the Minto Branch and was very 

pleasing and instructive, and proyed the 
visitors to have both talent and ability. 

After the programme a tasty lunch was 

served, During Junch Rev. T. H. H. 

Hall and two or three..Minto gentlemen 

arrived and Mr. Hall addressed the meet- 

jing expressing hig appreciation of the 

good work done by the various Institutes, 

Several of the ladies made a few 

remarks. ‘The meeting was closed by all 

singing God Saye the King. 

Stirling Cheese Board 

At the Cheese Board on ‘Tuesday 600 

boxes were boarded, all sold at: 13}fec. 

to Morden Bird ona board bid. 

Following are the amounts boarded : 

ny Joard of Managément of M. 5, GC. ©, 
t 5th to 12th he will be on deputation 

in the deanery of Prince Kdward, 

8th to 19th Mr. Simmons will 
e General Synod in Toronto: 

+ 
“The Garden Party at Carmel on Friday 

 pyening was well attended, proceeds 

amnounting to $67.57. 
The quilt fold: tor 

$5.26. Music was provided during the 

wort and - Rabeechon were 

Evergreen 

Baral a} seit ss TOME A od 60 

took place in the olden days. There are 

many Towers there dating back to 1500, 

old fashioned war weapons and the old 

Cathedral where all the people were 
buried that had been executed, 

| Wheels. 

, 1915 
ee 

oS ——————————— 

aa? Milmery 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

you that our Showroom will 

the season on 

7th 
ill show the season's latest 

productions in 
Ketcheson, | 

ILLINERY NOVELTIES, 
GSC: 

extended to the public. 

CALDWELL 

Will aoe be Letting Stirling 

Now 1s the time to lave those knives, 

scissors and razore made equal to new. | 

Saws filed and set. Umbrellas neatly |f 

repaired. Wm. Taylor's Workshop on | 
Lawn mower ey pert. 

~~ 

Letter from Private Knowles 

The following letter was received 

Mrs, George Luery from her cousin, 

Harold Knowles. 

Northern France, Aug 2, 1915 | 

My Dear Cousin:— | 
Just afew lines to let you know that I 

am stillin the land of the living and} 

getting along fine. Auntie told me that. 
you had sent me a letter, but I have never | 

received it. Whena fellow is shifting | 

about so much, I suppose that his mail is} 

bound to get mixed up. It was awfully | 

kind of you to remember me. I dont 

know the kind lady’s name who sent me} 

the parcel but will you please tell her for || 
me that I approtiated her kindness very | 
much indeed, it was splendid of her to | 

remember a strange ‘Tommy.’ Avs} 

by | 

Pte 

I was through Westminster Abbey, 

it is. a yery old place, but is kept in good 
repair, many Kings and Queens are 

buried there. 
was buried in the Abbey. The Abbey is 
all stone but beautifully carved with all 

kinds of designs. I was in the lodge 
room of the “Order of the Bath’’ where 
the King and all the big men met. The 
22nd Battery’s colors are in that Yoom, 
the only ones I saw. I suppose our’s 
will be in the Abbey, some place before 
long. I saw the Coronation chair, the 

crowns of all the Monarchs. for the last 
400 years down to our present King and 
Queen. Talk about diamonds but that is 

where you see them. J did not goin the 
House of Parliament or House of Lords 
they are only open to the Public on 
Saturdays but perhaps I will have a 
‘chance to see them again, it is certainly 
worth one’s while to go up there and 
look around, but to sum the whole city 

up they have it well named the big 

amoke. 
We are going out to-morrow for five 

days sikinmishing, we'll be staying out 
nights so I won’t haye a chance to write 

again before next Sunday. There is talk 
of ‘us leaving here about the 15th of Sept. 
you will see it in the. paper. We get the 
Tee Enfield rifles” ‘and then another 
course of musketry practice then we are 
liable to embark, for France or. the 
Dardanelles any time, of course” no one 

knows yet just where we w vill go. 
Dad asked what the war talk was over 

here, of course its not our place to talk 

about it, but everybody says England’is 
fighting for her very existence, and its 
very true, Russia is getting hit hard but: 

the Germans are trying to evacuate 
before cold weather comes for Russia 
always winsin the winter time as she is 
ussd to cold weather, I’d rather be 
fighting than training. Some of our 
officers say that we are going to follow 
the game ground as the first contingent 

others say we are going to the Dardanelels 
but ite all all fight anyway. 
Did you get my picture O.K. Hoping 

this tinds you all well as it leaves me 

I remain as ever your brother, 
JACK 

+--+ 

SCHOOL BOARD 
Minutes of a regular meeting of the 

Board of Education held in, their 

Chambers, Tuesday, Sept. 7th. 
Members present : Chairman, J. 8. 

Morton; Fred T, Ward, J. T. Belshaw, 
W. 8. Martin, M. Bird, R, A: Elliott, H. 

Hadley. 

Minutes of the Regular 

Meetings were read and approved. 

The Property Committee’ reported 
through their chairman, J. T. Belshaw, 

asto repairs of both High and Public 

School and to water tank being 

established. 
Teachers’ Committee reported through 

their Chairman, F, T. Ward, which was 

satisfactory. 
On motion of Mr. Bird seconded by 

and Special | 

as 

Hoards..., 5 

Marmora .... .. 65 
Maple Leaf. 70 
Riverside. Be eai vacant 
Shamrock oF 76 

spaeabeo 
Stirli iiss dakeuiter CO) 

= Total cheese boarded... sever 600 

Mr. Elliott the following account was 
ordered paid : 
Albert Bird, High School 

On motion Board adjourned. 
G, G. Tayssnsn, Seey, 

Leader Ades Pay 
} 

ITsaw where William III; 

'| crops, imple 

have just had another eight days in the) 
fire trenches. It wag fairly lively this 
time. We always have very good luck 
in spite of the german snipers. _ 

- At Jast I have had a letter from Mother | 

the first since May. She tells me that 

| she has written. every week, so I must); 
‘havea tidy buoch, of letters kuocking 
about somewhere. i 

J understand that the regiment is about 

‘to get their furlough, if thatis so I expect) 

to spend a pleasant week in Scotland, 1 
would like very much to goto Paris or 

|some large French city, but it seems thit 
we have to take our holiday in the Old 
Country. The country side is very pretty 
around here and if it wasn’t for the ruin- 
ed buildings and the excéssive filth of the 

people it would be an ideal place. Iv is 
awful to see the destruction that ‘greets 
the eye on every side. 
ings are all substantia! and now all that is 

left. of them in most cases isa heap of 

brick and splintered timber. 
Please give my loye to Auntie and the 

rest of the folks. TI shall look forward to 

hearing from you and will do my best to 
answer although there are times when a 
chap doesn’t get much of a chance to 
write or sometimes writing material is 
awiully scarce. Hopeing that this finds 

you all in the best of heaith. I remain 

Your affectionate cousin 
Private Harold Knowies, 

nS ai sa an 

Dr, B. H. RICHARDSON, 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate of Canadian Chiropractic 
College, Hamilton, Ont. 

Chronic, Nervous and Spinal Diseases. 

: Office : 
Rear St., Dr. Faulkner’s old stand 

A 

Farm for Sale 

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sidney, 
48 acres more or less, Good brick house, 
frame barn and basement With. cement 
floor. All necessary out buildings, 
Plenty of water. Good orchard, fruit 

of all kinds. 
Also 50 acres on the North. half of 

lot 81, 8th con., Sidney, plenty of timber 
and splendid pasture. Good spring 
creek Howe through lot.’ Apply to 

i. D. WELSH, on the premises, 

R.-R. 2, Houoway. 

pF ea ee 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale| 

This farm is situated mid-way between } 
Brighton and Trenton slong ithe line of} 
the Canadian Northern’ Rathyay, and 
about. 24 miles frown me Ontario, in the 
to wnship of Murray, LovZ0 Con. B. It} 

suitable for inet dairy, fruit} 
or zardening. | 

On this farm is quife alarge Orchard 

consisting of about’ 200 bearing apple | 

trees and 50 bearer plom trees ROS al 
number of young ¢herry and pear tree 
It is close to chees@ factory, school, § 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, alae being a station at, Smith- 
field 1 mile tant and a O. P. 
shipping pybrilel e | mile distant. On this 
farm is a spleng d roomy barn with bases 
ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, etc., fair house and oul- 
buildings 

This 

rete 

fara nl} be gold with or without 
Herta and stock. There is a 

poe chancé to. buy additional land 3 near 

JP RA NCIS Fu sey 

"Brighton 
cab 

L_. 
| — 

I School | Hass Star ted 
and Your Boys’ will Need 

SCHOOL SUITs| 
We are clearing some lines at less than 
See our suits 3-piece at. , 

If you are going to the Exhihitior 

to have your new 

We 
——_—-onie 

are receiving our pew Fall So 

up for you or we <¢ 

“Ward Brand” of Re 
for $3. §3—$i0 28 - to 

SURE SATIS 

a). Dive 

pe A 
acy =f Gy 

~. tn 
en” 5 F fe 

$28.08, 

g TION 

FRED. T. WA ARD 

c De 

Men’s Wear Man 

Ie eS 

ne pom enw ns SSS SSS [7 ne ee = 

(A Large Stock of neste é Goods 
just received this weet 

—- 

a new Jine of 

Automobile Rugs, 

Club Bags, Grip 
Call and see them. 

Suit Cases, | 

s, eo. : 

\ 

The farm build-}_ 

Sthool, 
now Told 
sort of Bow 8 
There certainly 
purchasing sHODT 
Hard School Wi “Te 
placed in stock’ 
the Fall. It will 3 
‘vantage to’ see: ou 
purchasing. 

IRLS we have the Start ew al Boo! 3 

Calf, and Dongola, from $1.25 to $2.50 

For the BOYS’ we can give you splendia values in Box Calf, 

Grain and Gun Metal. “Those who wean our shows this ~ } 

are going to learn of Better Shoe Satisfaction witho at | 

aying any more than formerly. 

We ae headquarters for Hand Made yy ork and Rayan 

_ GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shee King 

Ce pis ou 

For MISSES and G 
Gun Metal, Box 

Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the eo 

It is subject to fire—It might get smashed bya runaways” 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 
capes BER OE 

Special for Ford Owners saci 
Shock Absorbers 
Speedometer | 
Hand Klaxon Horne 
elievers, ete., ate, = 

os sue 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 
Plectwic Horns 
Blow-out Patches R 

Special Ford Cylindes oO 

Expert Repair Wor k, at Reasonable Prices 
ady in caseof avcident otang 

‘ J : 

Llectrie Lighting Outfits 

Oi) Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires. and Tubes 

REM EMBER-—-Our motor ed be is a AYS Pe 

{ po matter where you happen ta be ; 

REV NBER THis ip the best equipped shop for taiding care. 0° ord Ca 

because it haa special time-saving tools and its hadics are Speois lah ibe 

REMEMBER—You get SERV ICE, reliable and efficient, © hen you deal 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, roe 

Horses ‘ee Sale 
i Mare, 4 years 0 de 
hy aah re old Bay Horse, 



LESSON XI. 

19; 8-18. 

trom Jezebel (vs. 1-3). 

answer from their 50d; of 
mocking them, 
the prophet; tr 

which consumed the sacrifice, 

wood, the aitar, the dust and 

water; ‘4 
Lord, he is the God”; 
ter of 
Hiijah’s prediction of rain. 

was so angry upon hearing 

death 

to this effect. 

- ing an executioner to 

once. 

make his escape. 

man, and prudence led him to 

part in securing his own safety. 

had anything further for the 
to do in 

the kingdom of Judah. 
beyond the jurisdiction of Ahab, Beer- 

_ sheba was nearly one hundred miles 
south of Jezreel. It was one of the 

was given by Abraham to ‘the 

and Abimelech, 
property of the 

aintained there. 
fed (vs. 4-8). 4-7. 

s far on his journey, 
i went alone a day's journey into: 

the wildern ‘He sat in the shade 
Ghee anion sts a shrub ten or 

elve feet high, on the edge of the 
oe 

A The bold prophet had become } 
‘disheartened. 

d. He was worn } 
his labors and journey 

one all he could. In wishing 
‘might die he showed human 

y. His grief and weariness in- 
sleep. Twice an angel waken- 

8. 

Bue, and Jesus also 

stion brought a 
ah, and proceed eeper revelation of Himself 

Forsaken thy covenant, etc.— ree Charges are made,—disobed- 
ence, sacrilege and murder. I c§ly, 

eft—Elijah was the only 
defend the God of rmel t Israel, 

d in his despondency and ignorance 
,thought he was the only one in the 

‘a nation loyal to Jehovah. They seek my ife—In the prophet’s belief the true ligion Was all but stamped out. 11. orth—The Lord was now ready to each Elijah his much-needed lesson. He would first gain his attention and then Bive instruction, Wind...,. earth- _ uake—These were but the manifesta- 
i ons of God's 

—Sognized them as such. 12, A fire—A 

Was not in the fire—He 
Spoken by means of the 

rthquake or the fire, but He desired 

€d in that way. Still small Yo th the voice came the con- Vietfon to the prophet that God was ‘Speaking directly to him, 13. Wrapped his face in his Mantle—An act of Te- erence and awe, He waited to hear 
at the Lord would say fur 

im. He heard the question recorded 
: in verse 9 repeated, and answered it in the same way, 14. Shalt thou anoint— 

The Lord thus disclosed to his ser- vant something of the future. 15, Go return—Elijah had travelea three hun- | dred miles on foot to receive his.or- } cers, and Must return the entire dis- | tance to carry them out, Damascus... | The capital of Syria, Anoint—An im. | portant commission Wag given Elijai. | Tt is the word of the Lord foretelling | _ the agencies by which the Wicked ; house of Ahab shall be destroyed,” | vhedon, Elijah anointed Blisha to he | _ @ prophet in his stead, but we have | no record that he anointed Hazael or ! anh, Yet he May have done go pri- ! . Hig succesgor: ¢ “ 
ottes. 8 performed theee 

1, Hazael.. Jehu .... Elisha—Ty 
The sins of Ahab and Jezebel Micaite i be avenged and a Gentile king, an Is. : 
raelitish king and a prophet of the Lord were to have part in the pun-: hment to be inflicted. 18. yet will! 

3 thousand (R.V,)—! 
Was the onty representative of | 

ah on Mount Carmel and he 
+ Was the only one in Israel, 
id let him know that there 
nds who were true to him 

niga me They had not 
ad nor they bowed 

io Baal, not kissed him—It is a 
dctine for \dolaters to kiss 
or kies thelr hands at 

September 12, 1915. 

Elijah's Flight and Return,—1 Kings 

rARY— 1, Elijah fleeing 

ois Jezebel had 

remained away from Carmel and had 

kept the priests of Asherah away also, 

Ahab told her of the fruitless efforts 

vers of Baal to obtain un 
of the followe ae 

of the calm faita of | 
of the descending fire, / 

the 

he ery of the people, “Tne 

vs y of the aleve 

of Baal and o the prophets <a 

these 

sent the prophet a message 

Bek at It may have been Rea 

that kept her from send- 

peer otha take his life at 

The message gave Hlijah no- | to magnify himself after his triumph 

conditions and ample time to 

ana The message show- 

ed that his life was in danger at the 
dish wo- 

hands of this angry and then do his | Not being present on Carmel, Jezebel 
The | had received with skeptical scorn the 

t show that the Lord | report from Ahab. 
Pe ines prophet |fury she declared her 

Jezreel at that time, He fled |} withstand Elijah. 

er, He felt as if he] to be corrected it: his judzment as to 
his own lators 

vs. 8 9. Unto a | dle J5lijah. G 
chapel covers the rock | pressed upon his heart. ‘ 
rophet is supposed to | sma!l voice which only a listening 
€ granite rocks enclose | man cculd hear, was more divine and 

de, as though it were] mightier than all 
anctuary.—Stanley. What | witnessed before. 

he Lord by this | difforence between God’s power 
tender reproof to | God’s 

and 
presence. Amid the war of ele- 

_to give him a| ments the prophet was unmoved by 
ie ean He | fear. The still, small voice caused 

: ofl taed fed. 10. Jealous | him to cover his face with his man- 
had defended the honor of Je- | tic and bow in humble Worship in the 

recognized presence of God, 

Flijah by name. 
one 00 } dente in aim. 

condemned. God had inore work for 
him to do, He was to be strengthen- 
ed and cheered by 
Continued isolation was not necessavy 
Though disappeinted, 
live end do good work for Ged, not by: 
continuation of Carmel’s triunivh, but 
by other means. 
Cane and the easthquak2 
still, 

power, and Elijah re- ie 
: Ty 

‘“onstant blaze of lightning. The Lord | far- 
might have | Judgments 
wind or the |.do their part in Isrnel through other 

instruments tban Elijah. 
Elijah a lesson that could not | phet was deliverad from hi 

ijah left the mount with his Views all 

trio Thibadeau, for many yearg presi- 

IV, Calls Elisha (vs, 19-21), Mitjah's 
northward Journey must have been a 
joyous one compared with that to Ho- 

reb, His mission to Elisha was ontire- 
ly successful and that young man at 
once prepared to follow him after 

Plijah's mantle had been thrown upon 
him, Esha became his constant at- 

tendant, after he had returned to his 
home and had made a farewoll feast 

for his people. Hlijah had told him to 
go back to his home and in doing 80 
had brought a test upon him. Elisha 
was convinced that a divine call was 
upon him, and he went with Elijah 
and was associated with him until Bli- 
jah’s translation. He was the great 
prophet’s worthy successor. 
Questions,—Describe the scene of 

} Plijah at prayer for rain. Describe the 
journoy to Jezreel. What was Jeze- 
bel’s feeling toward Elijah as she 

j learned what had been done at Car- 
mel? Where did the prophet go from 

| Jezreel? For what did Elijah wish? 
How was he fed in the wilderness? 
Describe Elijah’s experience at Horeb. 

Horeb What did Elisha do after El- 
| jah had east his mantle upon him? 

he took a most solemn ; Meaty Jet 

See iiat BIR should be put to! PRACTICAL SURVEY 

os before another day was Topic.—God’s gifts to Elijah. 

I, Restoration. 
II, Revelation. 

Ill, Recommission. 
I. Restoration. Wlijah had no time 

on Mount Carmel. Jezebel’s message 
to him displayed only determined and 
increased hostility. It was harder to 
bear than all his previous hardships. 

passionate 
purpose to 

In a 

and mightiest effort. It was at that 

a most severe mental conflict. It was 

exaltation in the triumphs of God's 
an oath was | cause, and prepared Hlijah to accept of | both youtus 

different methods as God presented 
them. For the time his depression 

as 

darkest hour in the prophet’s history. 
God alone could understand and right- 
ly judge him. God controlled Plijah’s 
conduct by gentle agencies. His pity 
was as evident as his knowledge. God's 
first care was to give Elijah rest and 
sleep. 
terrible strain on 

1]. Revelation. 
Mount Carmel. 
God’s further me- 

thod of relief included « manifesta- 
tion of himself. Elijah acciled speciai 
communication from God. He needed 

aud the causa of 
truth. He needed the divine assut- 

Elijah overwhelm: 

A 

the stili, small 

Ged’s question was 

fl that 
The still, 

He tuld Gc 

that Elijah had 
There was a great 

111.° Recommission. God addressed 
He still had confi- 

He was not cast aside, 

companionship, 

lijah might 

Just as the hurri- 
male ths 

fmell voice more jmpressive 
sutdueing so Wlijuh’s minig- 
had cone its work thus 

Invasion, revolution and 
from God were to 

The pro-. 
S$ depres- 

Sion by a visitation from (ro. by tha 
assurance of succegs and the anpoint- 
ment to future work. 
sake and the goed of others he niust 
be up and doing. Wtti ren 
sical powers, new occupation, prospec: 

ther to | tive championship 

Kor his own 

ewed pliy. 

} and the association 
with faithful prophets in Israel, 2)- 

hewed strength and courage and wich 
‘leerer vision. 

nis wax 
Ee tr 

MONTREAL WOMAN HONORED, 

Montreal Report — Madame Rosa- 

dent of the Notre Dame Hospital, and 
counected with many of the city’s charities, has been awarded the de- 

ation of Lady of Grace by the Or 
der of St. John of Jerusalem in Eng- land, Since the war began Madam 
‘Chibaudeau has been indefatigable in 
ministering to the needs of wounded 
soldiers, 

——-——_»--> 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, LOSSEs, 

London Cable, It is estimated 
that the war has cost the insurance 
offices in the British Empire $27,500,- 
000, The number of claims of the 
British life offices are not available, 
but ag for the industrial offices their 
claims now number 46,000, which 4s! 
four thousand more than a month! 
ago, 

shown after 

diference in efficiency between 

Upon what mission was.he sent from Nek 

King, to secure better 
time God suffered him to pass through | Jonger-lived trevs. 

he! the moisture 
t covenant had | est growth 

be alone; he there- | been forsaken, his altars thrown down | der most co ryant, who had been | and his prophets slain. That was the) conserved most officleatly by a good Sees 3 
mulch of strawy manure or 
plant materials, which should be ue- 
companied 

against mice. Where sufficient mulch- 
ing materials are not available, prop- 
er tillage and cover-crops should give 

His strength had endured. a) satisfactory results. 

buckwheat, hairy vetch ana 
rank high. 

cam also be secured from the first, by 
high cutting ov ieading, and prebaktly 
Without materially redueiug its favor- 
able influence on the adjacent trees. 
it 
cover end-intercrop 
apparently is a new idea in orchard 
development. 
A combined mulch-and! intercrop 
system is also possible on 
soils, by the use of ulfalfa while the 
trees are young. | 
only capable of furnishing an abund- 
alit suply of mulcaing material for the 
young trees, but under favoranle con- 
ditions it may also afford a consider- 
able surplus for hay. 

bowever, should be heavy enough to 
keep down the direct comipetition be- 
tween the alfalta and the principal 
tree roots. In our experiments, this 
system has given better results than 
any kind of annual tilage during the 
first seven years, and it is especially 
well adapted to large acreages, 

where the mulch-producing area 
sma2ll, three courses 
Mulching materials may be brought 
in; a tillage systern, preferahly by 
diseing, may be adopted, or it may be 
possible to replace both by a proper 
system of fertilization. 

cations of commercial 
pecially rich in the more soluble plans 
of potash. 
manure is probably the best general 
application for young trees, 
ure is not available, moderate surface 
applications of the 

stated above should be satisfactory. 

Cold Storage Commissioner before the 
House of 
Agriculture, Englanq, 

figures on cold storage et oman. 

WF Pa 4 Fae XY 
Pais Garog 
EN po reel 

ORCHARD EXPERIMENTS, 

An extensive series of orchurd ox- 

periments Was started by the Agricul 

tural Experiment Station of the Penn- 

sylvaniu State College, in Various 

secuions of the State, In 1607-190k. 

These experiments, as a whole, coy- 

er noarly*all the Important phases of 

apple productions, but the present dis 

cussion Is confined largely te the re- 
sults occurred in young orcherds dur- 

ing thelr first seven years. 
The first of these experiments has 

1] years’ growth in the 
orchard, that there 1s practically no 

the 
methods of propagation 

gonerally used i nureer- 

The vesvlts of experiments ewe- 
to the same conclusion, 

various 

where leud 
On the other hand, a number of con- 
fiderations indicate tha desirability 
ot elimimating the seeding root entire- 
ly—thus 
tion of the root systems as well as the 
tops. 
on the latter point 

permitting the standardiza- 

Parther work is now planned 

An experiment on the yaiue of se- 
lecting ecions from trees cf apparent- 

ly superior qualities, shows some indi- 
cations in favor of the process, but 
they ara not yet sufficient to warrant 
definite approval of the practice. 
material enlargement of this experi- 
ment has been made racently. 

A 

Another experiment shows that Par- 
This Vibe uae P=) agon and Tulman are umong the best z e southern part of ) parent blighting of Elijah’s long-ex-) stocks in use for top-grafting to Beer-sheba in th Here he was | pected hopes, after prayer and waiting | yaricties 

such 
Tomkins 

trunks and 
They should also 

as Grimes and 

‘ } he satisfactory stocks for general use 
laces in Ganaan. The | a spiritual crisis in his life to meet a/ jn wase th 

Becton snmane the well of the] spiritual necessity. It prevented self-| desirable. 
e selection of scions proves 

Dynamiting in four experiments, in 
und old orchards, has fail- 

ed to show any appreciable benefits 
during a three-period and on 

till exists and | seemed almost overwhelming. He look-| pan soil. 
Mahommedans, who | ed for better fruit of his ministry than) he best coil management in a young 

anatichl. A Christian | he could discern. He dwelt in bitter} orchard is the 
E | sorrow upon the conditions 

‘saw them, that God's 

a hard- 

one which conserves 
best, This gives the larg- 

und earliest fruiting un- 
nditions, The moisture is 

other 

by proper protection 

The use of tilled interereps, such as 
potatoes, corn, beans and peas, duving 
the first seven years, has resulted in 
no injury to the adjacent trees even 
er 2 poor soil, and has brought in re- 
turns of $40 to $50 an acra in some 
years. 

: | the most practical method of orchard 
ence that his labors had accomplished | qevelopment, 
more than he had ‘supposed, that God 

to food that was in|} had seven thousand witnesses to the 
+ fact, who hd been strigthened) 

by his heroism. 
ing anguish of soul Was like the world- 

- | wind which prepared the way for the 
‘soft whisper of heaverly veace. — 
question from God suggested’ his re- 
‘sponsibility. When 

ty days and forty | voice fell upon his ear, he was smit- 
twice fasted the | ten to the heart and humbled at Je- 

J hovah’s feet. 
adopted to conyince, roprov? and hum- 

On good tillable soil and with 

Among the annual cover-crops, 

-niillet 
Sozse finansial returns 

tls makes possible a combined 
system, which 

suitable 

This plant is not 

The mulch, 

In the older bearing orchards, 

is 

muro available. 

The general system of fertilization 
found best in our older orchard exper- 
iments involves 
of either stable manure, at the rate of 
ahout six or eight tons per acre, or a 
commercial fertilizer carrying about 6 
ber cent, of nitrogen, § per cent.. of 
phosphorus and 4 per cent, of potash, 
and applied at the rate of about 500 
pounds per acre, 

annual applications 

The manur2 may Le applied at any 
lime during the spring, Uut it seems 
best to upply the fertilizer some time 
‘ifter tle fruit has set. 
ally gives an opportunity to vary the 
Amounts applied sonawhat in propot- 
‘ion to the size of the crop set. 

This ineident- 

On young trees applications of plant 
food alone have given, as a rule, but + 

; Changed, with his thoughts of God | little benefit. Such benefits, as have | corrected. Thourl Israel was under | appeared were largely in those cases | tbe thraldom of idolatry, [lijah sould | where the moisture was especially he content to be God's minister and | Well conserved or else was naturally know that God was over all. After | abundant. In a few cases some actual this wholesome discipline and humit-| injury has apparently resulted to ition Elijah could go forth With re- | young trees from rather heavy appli- 
materials, es- 

Hence a good mulch of 

If man- 

general fertilier 

' FARM NEWS AND VIPWS. 

In the evidence of the Dairy and 

Commons Committee on j 
there appear 

which should he of Interest to many. 
The safe storage temperatures for dif- 

‘) ferent commodities are; 

Apples (long storage), 31-34 de- 
grees. 

Apples (short storage), 40-45 do 
grees, 

Butter (long storage) 19 dégrees. 
Butter (short storage), 90.25 da 

Cheese (cool cured), 60 degyoes, 
Cheese (ordinary cured), 45-40 

grees. 

de- 
Freos, 

» 40-45 derroes. 

Potatoes, 86 dé grees 
In answer to a question, a member 

of the committee stated that cheese 
which has been allowed to reach a 
temperature of 75 to 90 degrees for a 
few days while it is Maturing devel- 
ops certain fermentations which give 
rise to bad flavors, and the cheese 
must be placed in a low temperature 
afterward to prevent these bad flavors 
developing. 

The most common error in feeding 
horses is to give too much hay, Not 
more than one pound per day for ey- 

ery 100 pounds weight of the horse 
should be fed. The best hay for 
horses is clean bright timothy hay. 
Prairie hay is good, also, Hay siould 
be given in two feeds, with the largest 
feed at night, when the horse has time | of the conditi 
to eat and digest it. 

Young pigs need dry, clean quar- 
ters. The farrowing sowe should 
have dry, clean pens, preferably with 
board floors, and very little bedding. 
Many more young pigs are overlaid 
and smothered by their mothers 
through getting tangled up in the bed- 
nee than are injured by lack of bed- 

ng. 

The brood mare will do almost as 
much work in twelve months as the 
gelding, She will pay for herself 
several times over in colts in a few 
years, A mare is not half 60 much 
bother to care for as a dairy cow. 
The colt is worth more than a litter 
of pigs. Keep brood mares on the 
farm; it means dollars. 

Professor Alva Agee, chief of the 
extension department of the New Jer- 
sey Experimental Station, declares 
that the productiveness of much land 
is limited by the lack of lime, The 
day will come when all land must be 

dency of lime to get out of the soil. 

2,000 pounds of fresh burned lime or 

' 

A vegetable gold mine above ground 

gardener if he be wise will have one. 

given some lime, for it is the ten- 

Professor Agee recommends 1,000 

Gouble the amount of limestone for 

is the up-to-date compost heap. Every 

Lawn mowings, leaves, weeds, refuse 

shoes. soap water, bones, 

each acre of land. 

from the house, garbage, feathers, old 
gand, woolen 

straw, etc., begin a life of usefulness 
in the compost heap. 
An old asparagus bed can be re- 

newed in vigor by covering it freely 
with stable manure in late fall or 
early winter, removing the coarse 
part in the spring, such as would im- 
peed the cultivator, When spring 
comes cultivate, but not too deep, 
with the horse cultivator and clear out 
the weeds and grass with a hoe, being 
careful not to cut off the new growth 
which springs up very early in the 
spring. Perhaps it would be better 

than to endanger cutting off the 
young shoots. A slight scattering of 
salt along the row would do no harm. 
oe 

GERMAN TAFFY 
FOR Uo. HEAD 

Berlin National Zeitung Bulogies 
President Wilson 

For His Course in the Late Sub- |} 

marine Crisis. 

Berlin Cable, yia London — The 
National Zeitung publishes to-day a 
leading article under the heading 

“Wilson, Bryan and Roosevelt,” which 

is noteworthy for its friendly tone, 

and for the ungrudging admiretion 

expressed for President Wilson. 

The article begins by saying that 

discussions of the Arabic affair have 

been in a quieter tone since Count 

Von Bernstorff, the German Ambas- 

sador at Washington, presented his 

request to the American Government 

to delay action until Germany had 

had the opportunity of presenting his 

side cz the case. Eyen the anti-Ger- 
man newspapers admitted the justice 
of this request, the article says, and 
there now remains no obstacle to 
friendly discussions of differences 
which, while real, are by no means of 
such a nature as to prevent a satis- 
factory compromise. ) 
The personality of President Wilson 

has been illuminated more strongly 
than ever before, the National Zeitung 
says, during the exciting days through 
which America has just passed. The 
President will appear to many in a 

new light. Never was his position 

more difficult than during the Arabic 

crisis, when Mr. Bryan was calling on 

Americans for peace at any price, and 

Col. Roosevelt was summoning them 

ar against Germany. 

oe rastcent Wilson is pictured in the 

article as standing between the two 

rivals, whose activities threatened to 

bring about such a situation that thé 

President might take his attitude to- 

ward Germany dependent on domes-| - 1174 is young, the weight being 16 
: litical considerations, 
nna President Wilson withstood 

this temptation, and may be counted 

on to withstand it further, must be 

acknowledged,” the newspaper says, 

“notwithstanding the fact that the 

German people certainly have reason 

to be dissatisfied with his attitude in | 
the matter of submarine warfare,’ H 

Mr. Wilson is characterized as a 
more clever politician than “the un- 
lucky Bryan and the astute politician | 

yelt.”" 
Aare article is concluded with the! 

statement that Germany has alwaye ! 

desired to maintain the traditional « 
friendly relations with the United 
States, and that it may be hoped the ' 
Arabic ¢ase will serve to clear up mis. ‘ 
understandings on both sides, wt! 
must be porsible to reach an undor- | 
standing, indsmuch as the points tm | 
dispute are inattera of principle and ‘ 
not of conquest, victories or defaults 

Re a nee nenne tenes som 

rags, wood ashes, lime, plaster, sod, 

to weed the patch out by hand rather | filled with earth; houses and runs (if 

‘lay quite as many eggs without a malo, 

panceane am, 
?7 Ones, aH they ure jujo 

} f by light br which wander farth i cede, 
y or | More ingect food, er afield and uo 

| Valuable malog Which have 
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WORMS AND POULTRY, 

proved 
0048 breeders thowld 

with elght or ten 

for next years 
hens without 
tter eggs, are 

themselves to be ft 
be placed in a pen 
females, and kept 
breeding, Plocks 

quicter and easier to h The crop, stomach and intestines of | less feed, Therefore re hae ya 4 fowl often become infested with | ell male birds. eter d.’-> worms, which either cause serious dig- 
east or affect the nutrition so that 
the birds become Weak, bloodless and 
Unproductive A farmers’ bulletin, is- | 
Sued to the department of agriculture, Washington, discusses the subject of worms in fowls at length. The nature 

on is determined by ex- 
amining the birds that die, or by kill- ing one that is very tuin and weak The intestines, the Stomach and the 
crop should be 

a 
TORONTO MARKETS. 

opened. and their PREMIERS! MAI contents carefully examined. If a con-| 2&&#. new-laid, doz .. ...... 0 20 om siderable number of round-worms or! senier’ chine er er on te tape-worms are found, the remainder| Fowl, dressed. iby ss Z 046 oa of the flock should receive appropriate | DUcK#. Spring, Ib, va 0” treatment . Roan Oa ‘bit.’ ar to The remedies which are used to} Lawton berries, Toa caged 4 } dislodge these parasites should be| Blueberries, bt. 4. 21.1. 15 given when the birds are fasting. Dar ees ae 09 oe They should have a light feed at night, Whords! 5 ar aly 1 Ow and should be given the medicine tha| prt. Lat. bkt. 1. | - 060 ana following morning. Two or ‘three hours Wotatsan sew hee 07g Lp after giving the medicine, they should | Onions, 75 Ibs. . 0% 169 have a purgative which may be. @psom comatocs, ane. 6B ee salts, forty grains for each adult bird, Cantaloupes, C., li-at, bkt, 030 te thoroughly mixed with a small quan-| Watermelons, each... ©. oa 0 tity of moist mash, and so distributed Guuliflower, pier fence z that each bird will get its share, or Se ere nee they may be given two or three tea-! MATE ae Beef, forequarters, cwt, .. $10 00 spoonfuls of castor ofl. An hour later | Dor ebiad darters 
a light ration may be given. Do., choice sides . One of the best remedies is of] of | _.Do.. common, ewt. . turpentine, which may be mixed with| geal#-,common, cwt. an equal quantity of olive ofl, and| Do. heavy twenty to thirty drops of the mixture | Spring lambs given at a dose. This is followed in Mutton, Miht oo. oss « «aos MSO two hours with two or three teaspoon- RUGAR ea fuls of castor oil. | Extra granulated, Redpath’s .. be Thymol {s especially active in the} Do. 2-lb, b 
case of round-worms, and one grain| po, 20. of it may be made into a pill with a Domintor 

1 

Be 
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little bread and butter and given to 0. . bags ... each fowl It should be followed by a| Vgiitic. Kranulated, i0o purge, as in the case of other reme-| Do., 2 5-lb. cartons 
dies. 0., 10 10's, gunnies ... 

Do., 6 2's gunnies ... ... 
Do.. brilliant yellow ... . 

St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 

LIVE STOCK. 
thirty to|, 

sixty grains; kamala, thirty to forty Barone ean nee ayes 
grains for each fow)]. These are fol-| do. do. 
lowed by Epsom salts, castor oil, a 
calomel one:third grain). Areca nut, 
male fern and kamala may produce 
bad effects in turkeys and geese, and | reediny stec 
must be given to these birds in com-| Stockers, choic 
paratively small doses. do. 1 
Preventive treatment must be car- 

| ried out at, the 
medical treatment, 
be immediately reinfested by eggs or| Hogs, off car 

|embryos or worms taken with the| Hoss. f. 0. b. ... .. 
food or drink. Ponds or puddles of | C@!Ves --- --- «1 « 

| stagnant water should be drained or 

The remedies which are particular- 
ly efficacious for tave-worme are pow- 
dered areca nut, thirty to forty-five 
grains; powdered male fern, 

SO eaA 
Mikers, choice 
Springers .. ..-. 

same time as the Shean, ewes + 
or the birds will Teams 

OTHER MARKE 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTI 

small) should be cleansed and disin- 
fested with a five per cent cresol 
solution; teeding troughs and drinking | _Wheat— Open. High. Lo 
vessels snould be cleansed daily and|pcy “7° 77 77 rd 0 834 0 
disinfected with the same cresol solu-|May ..: 1. 093% 0 
tion or with boiling water; the man- Oats— 
ure should be collected daily, mixed (ak ead Barr’ oe Sn Re ; 
with an equal quantity of freshly slak-| Oct. .. .... ... 142% 143% 14s 
ed lime, and put where the fowls will MINNEAPOLIS RAIN M. f 
not have access fe ae eee Ey ¢ a Minneapolle—Whest 
lt is considered preferable by some | 1-2; No. rthern, 97¢ | 

poultrymen in the case of a bodly | Northern, Sc. to $1; Septem! 
infested flock, to kill off all the birds|{o 75 12c. “Oats— "white : ats—NO. 3 
and begin a new flock on fresh ground | 33c. pee iran, ai eetonttt 

Bran, f with chickens hatched !n meubators or] ¢pts: 
| With fowls from a flccx xnown to b| ~ 
healthy. — c ‘ “DuIGthe WHeAkeEN 

Q No. 1 North wr 
2 Northern, | 

Mie font a 1-4c; Decem! "sa '3 

FOR GROWING STOCK, — 
ik . 

Feed plenty of grain along with this Linseed, cash, $1: 
Janusn and your cnicks should grow: 1-4: December, $1.64 
Wheat bran .. .. ..--- ,..-. 100 Ibs. | THE CHE ESE M RKE 
Ground oats or catmeal feed.. 650 1bs.| yraaoc—There were 410 cheese 
Cornmeal ...... --++- «+++. 50 Ibs. } all sold at 4S 5-8c. es Ae 
Middlings .,.... ..... .. +.» BUlbs| © CHICAGO LIVE STOC 

20 lbs. hyena! 7, eae on CVE D HE Rema stains srectats ieee ttle, xecelpts. 17, 

errs | Sfanect Wigner. eee y 
270 Ibs. | Texns. steers =. 640 

This same mash can be moistened | Western steers si. 

and fed once a day in troughs. The pe ae penicrs atts Sa nee 

feeding of the mash moistened instead | “Hoes, receipts 21,000. , 

Jot dry will induce quicker growth, | Market slow. — 

Moistened mash, however, must be fed 
very carefully. Never feed too much. Heavy 
Just give the chicks what they will BONER i 
pick up clean shortly after being fed. | Bulk of sales ee 

If sour milk is available the quan- ~Bheens Tereipes, 16,000. 

tity of beef scraps in the mash can be | wative ... 

reduced. Sour skim milk makes an Western ae 

excellent drink for poultry, and may DO 

be kept before them all of the time. 

HE, cee vee 
ed. 

. AAMAA1 

BSs28e sshnss nai es native : 

milk is not available then the CSLEMN  cssees  onesnece a4 

isan aatle be supplied with clean BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 

water always. The method of feeding | | Hast Butfalo, Aree ata 
should be such as to induce the chicks aaa and ‘stendy: $4.50 to $16.00, Ho ae 

ty take plenty of exercige and it\/roceinte, 300, ‘actives heavy - Cl Tom ea 
should also promote good growth. Token to S85 toughs. Bi: ryt y 

's 4,50 to 5,25, ’ ; ee een ane lamba, receipts 200; active — 
d unchanged. : 

and WMONIREAL LIVE SLOCK. 
Montreal, Report—Trade at the east [ 

end market this morning was fair with= — 
t uny material change in prices, A 

Nama 

THE GEESE STOCK. 

Geese do not attain to full maturity 
till they are two years old, and both 
the geese and the gander should not 

t -old bird | Py he best cattle were sold at about ¥ be under this age. A year-o tew of tho be r ; 
, vO- re . ts per pound, medium 5 3-4 to should be mated with two-year-old Sikur zeae me OE Oe aed tole ' 7 

geese, and vice-versa. This will have 
a much better effect upon the goslings, 

Cows, $45 to $75 each. 
Calves, 6 fe 

making them hardier and more vigor- Bhevh. b ay a4 p 

ous, and causing them ultimately to 0 3. to 10 
vereiita were: cattle 600; cows and 
ringers 80; calves 850; sheep and lambs 

| attain a greater size. Unrelated stock ! 
| irds should be used, and those only | snrinker’ O04 aco. 
that are in perfect health. 

é 
1.400; hows 1,350, 

» 

Mee Le LIVERPVOL PRODUCE, 
NOTES. jWrneak apee steady, No. 1 Nor, Dui 

, lis, 2 1-<¢. Us, 1-20, 
Caponizing must be performed when No. 2 Manitoba—Us, RS : 

7 jtoba—Lls, 
Ve : enitoba—s, 6 1-2d. 
Sor t, quiet. 

i corpaiean mixed, new—88, 404. 
‘ 

y ' pu tents—42s, . 

ee to. London (Pacific, Coas0—4, 15s, 

‘to 2 pounds. ‘hey must be kept en- 
tirely without food and water for 40 
hours, and a bright, sunny day is re- 

‘ | ae 

} Rey eS 8 See On ts “rat hort, cuts 44 to 18 ease 
" 

hn an eoerent mating wee | EAR ald, Math Sts ae 
; vith males | ..\ . 

| tid ie eh et 2 breeding | “Short lee backs: te it ‘te: 

(Oe ee ae eee tier w rartodl the | (iat ano eee ea 
1 a ede removed, and for twelve | American, refined. in boxes -- 

Cheese, 
days the fertility of the eggs was very | 728, : uae 

little affected, ‘ ane atin Colored—7s, 
w amp preven H { 

oie re t. Tuprpentine, spirt 

| 
} 

teain, common—1is, s 

ers, eat ae NSC Ir, wa 
conga Seed Ol, hi 

To keep cocks, except in breeding | 

pens, is therefore a waste of food, 
The idea that dar kahelnG sew are | 

\ white ones fs a chimera; |" 

Rutan tae average of white-shelled A burned child dre 

eres, when produced by mixed breeds | that doesn’t seem to 

on a farm, are richer than the brown jeople from 



paw 

yearned for 

a home; 

heart 

warmth of 

His 

cheer and 

very 

as he watches his wife w 
upon her bosom. 

and turned upon him, knitting 

white brow beneath its dusky hood. 

Jocelin, moved by that frown, broke 

forth with suppresse@ passion: 

“Way, madam, frown not on a Bee 

print thine image on his starved a 

him, 

horse toward her 

companions. But Jocelin had no op- 
more, for around the 

the 

gleam of torches, and the rattle of 

accoutrements, and Abbot’ Samson, 
accompanied by attendants, came to- 

He rode a large black 
mule, with gilded bridle“ and saddle 

which 

sparkled in the light of the cresset$) was a hurrying to and fro of richly 

a port- 
face, 

Spiercing, bushy-browed eyes; and eag- 

shaveling, who but seeketh to 

heart!” Startled at his empty 
Rohese shrank from hemence, 

and turned her 

portunity to say 

angle of the abbey wall came 

ward them. 

and housings rich in jewels, 

The Abbot sat his steed well; 
(ely, martial man, with’ ruddy 

Je-beaked nose, with ‘grizzly russet 
beard falling upon his purple gown, 
over which he wore a rich fur cloak, 
clasped with one blazing ruby set in 
gold. 

Jocelin drew rein like one stunned 
at this unlooked-for appearance, and 
Rohese and her train did likewise. 
The Abbot’s face was stern, and his 
eyes gleamed angrily beneath their 
pent brows. But Rohese, undis- 
mayed, bent low in her saddle at his 
“Benedicite,” and in smiling sauci- 
ness cried out, “Goden, our Liege; 
and Holy Father, what came ye forth 
to seek?” The Abbot started at the 
sound of her clear, young voice and 
glancing at her lovely merry face, 
his. brow cleared, and he answered in 
a tone he meant to be kindly: 

“Madam, I find a fair vassal where 
I sought a disobedient monk!” Here 
he darted a lightning glance at Joce- 
lin, who shrank under his rebuke, 
and drew back into the shadow of the 
trees, murmuring, “A renegade, a ren- 
egade!”’ 

“Had thy vassal e’er seen thy kind 
face, my Liege, she would not have 
tarried over night to prepare such 

jy) poor woman’s gauds with which she 
Ysought to win favor in the sight of 
her dread Lord,” answered Rohese 
softly, moving her horse to the Ab- 
bot’s side, and meekly bowing before 
him that he might touch her head in 
blessing. 

“Tt was not needful, my daughter,” 
smiled the Abbot; “the swan needeth 
to borrow no feathers,” and he took 
ter rounded chin in his hand and 
looked straight into her clear eyes. 
“Thou art somewhat like thy fath- 

er, child, but thou hast thy mother’s 
own look in thine eyes,” and he kiss- 
ed her gravely on the brow, with a 
muttered blessing and a half-sup- 
pressed sigh; and Rohese loeked 
trustingly into his strong face, and 
felt that here she had found a shield 
and a buckler for her orphaned heart, 
with intuitive wisdom realzing the 
advantage she had gained over any* 
possible suitor in rallying so strong 
an ally; and she murmured to Mary, 
who had now drawn near, with Mas- 
ter Nicholas and Gilbert, “Puppet, 
we'll wed no man, save at your will.” 
Wher the Master of Horse and Gil- 

bert had been received by the Abbot, 
the former fell behind with Rohese’s 
attendants, and Jocelin,of whom none 
took notice, spurred his jennet 
amon his brother, monkz. and rode 
with them to the Abbey, giving scant 
answer ‘to their eager ‘uestionings, 

The Seneschal vole "p heside John 
O'Dice his brother, and after a frater- 
nil greeting, the monk, nodding his 
lead toward Jocelin, asked. “And 
what delayed the youngster?” 

‘seme woman's trippery stayed cur 
Jady, brother John, an’ the monk tar- 
ried at her cemmaixl to escort her.” 

“4yo, it's not the first time monk 
tarried at the command of fosy lips, 
Gilbert,” chuckled the other, with a 
dig in the rib of his less rebust rela- 
tive which nearly unseated that wor- 
thy 

‘Pow vow, ye Abbey lutbers grow 
roich!” he protested peevisnly. When 
Hees righted himself again, he quer- 
oa 

. . Pat the Abbot seemeth wroth. Is it 
the way of his to so rage as such a 
small @isohedience?” 

_“Nay,”” answered the monk, ‘our fa- 
{ner over ruleth his anger; but for 
Some reason, he willed not thy lady at 
Sradfield now, and Jocelin should have 
returned to the Abb y ere his High- 

ness, the Erince, came. Bnt this delay. 
the unlocked fer coring hence of the) at Mistress Mary, 
Ialy, and the untimely arrivel of the 
prince and Qttoen-mother, hath sorely 
(acomposed his Lordship.” 
“What! the Prince and Queen at 

the Abbey? Zounds!” and old ¢ {lber 
straightened himself, involuntarily, %n 
the saddle “Dy the death of the saints, 
Tohn O Dice, then we are re uly going 
10 court?" 

“Yes, oldster, an’ a right grand ateht 
Mt $4. for our Abbas Deminus keepeth 
open houge, more ilee unto some rich 
and michty lord, to nly mind, than the 
superiors ef n handful of sack-clothed 
trethren." 

Mut their zossiy was brought 45 an 
end by the arrival of the cavaleade at 
the mate of the Abbot’s bouse: here 
the norter ovened to thele knock with 
4 “esedicite.”" 

‘A ard dispersed to thelr various quar- 
‘arn, 

The Abbot am tha rest sof the party | abjy, and served in all humility, 2 
fhe brothers’ Hos spitlar | mighty spiritual ruler, “row vrrived: 

erome ferth an’ the atesds disappeared 

oa if hy music, Wobeso’s train cladly 
following a Good brother to the refee- 
tore, 

“tT moet make mina excises, daneh- 
for entd the Abbot, “for not reesty- 
fye thine henchmen, but Indeed the 
‘ati, parlors, (Nambors; yea. even the 

Jocelin’s Penance 
SVINUNOUAGNSADAQUNDEOOUEEOEAQEOHUOUEDEELUALUETHINMATELUEEA Ee 

the 

the 

goothing touch of a woman's hand, 

and that pride and joy of possession 

which fills and thrills a father's heart 
ith a child 

So intense was his 

gaze that Rohese felt and Sy neck aad | 
e 
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butteries and kitchens, of Bradficld 
house are thronged Ike a beehive, for 

Prince John and the Queen have large 

retinues."" 
“Ah, wadam, whispered Mary, giv- 

ing her Jady’s arm a squeezo, “perhaps 
‘tis the prince himself the Abbot in- 

By your tad; thou art 

ood as queen already.” Rohese only 
| shoe« her head at her irrepressible 
torewomen, but a red spot glowed on 
her fair cheek, and there was a flash 
in her eve which »oded little good to 
the husband forecd upon her, be he 
prince or pensant. 
Surrounded by bowing courtiers, the 

Abbot led his ward up the marble 
steps Into the arched vestibule of 
Bradfield house. They crossed a great 
hall; {it was eighty fest long, with 
three aisles, and far down the vista 
Rohese could eatch a glimpse of a dais 
half curtained from the rest of the 
hall, where the Prince and Queen Fl- 
ner sat with their lords and ladies 
about them, while music and laugh- 

filled the air. 
In the upper part of the hall there 

tends thee for. 

‘Jresced servants, pages and gentlemen, 
pad a few passing monks, pausing to 
Ieok on the seene with wistful oyes. 
Aleng the walls on cither side were 
lrayen sconces holding great waxen 
fapers, and the Abbot signed with a 
fineer, whereon the . pontifical ring 
hlaned like a tiny sun, to an attendant, 
whe took one from its socket, and 
went before tham into the Abbot’s pri- 
yate parlor; a small, but elegant 
room, ning with purple damask, em- 
hroidered with the Wpiscopal insignia. 
Jfere the Abbot, laying aside cloak and 
ean, sented bimself, first drawing a 
eine) near his own chair for Rohese. 
Mary withdrew to the other side of the 
parlor, he began in a Inw voice. 
“My daughter, it vexeth me sore that 

thon art come hither this day. Had 
Jgeslin veturned as I tade, T could 
have vrevented thy coming.” 

“Nay, Mather, 1 did but in courtesy 
beg that he wait, as I was desirous to 
come at once. Chide me not for an 
unimportant happening; what matters 
a few hours?” 
“Unimwortanut, sayest thou?” The 

Abbot frowned and tugged at his 
beird “Fy my signet ring, Lady Ro- 
hese, thou thinkest as light of disre- 
garding the wishes of thy Suzerain as 
thy terecl we ould of answering not a; 
page’s whistle.” The.steraness of his 
tone somewhat disconcerted ohese, 
Dut she only sighed, and locked 
down upon her folded hands 
as if to say, “I am an  or- 
phan maid; ’tls cruel to be unkind to 
such an one.” Perhaps she conveyed 
this idea to Abbot Samson by that 
inysterious way women have of im- 
pressing men without the aid of 
speech. 

“Be it as it may,” he continued in 
a milder tone. 
“Man proposeth and woman dceeth as 

she will. ‘Twas ever thus; one of the 
soft and gentle sex will wreck a king- 
dom and wonder if men smile not 
thereat.” 

“Rohese, the Queen is here, and! 
Prince John, too, with his dissolute 
followers. Think’st thou Bradfield a 
fit place for a maid, so filled with 
ramagious courtiers and pot-leach- 
ers?” 

“Surely, my lord, her Majesty will 
give me protection, and place me} 
among her ladies?” \ 

“Jesu forbid, my poor lamb, that / 
thou shouldst fall into such a wolf 
den,” the Abbot murmured to himself 
“But it matters not now; thou art 
here, and the court is here, and we 
must entertain them with all due cere- 
mony and patience—I must say 
patience; ‘tis enjoiued by our order. 
But I like not their visits,’ and the 
Abbot rose and paced the parior for 
a few moments, a regal figure in his 
rich robes, far removed from the lowly 
monk who, travel stained, emaciated, 
naked of foot, and coarsely clad, once 
lay in the Abbey prison. 

“Yet come, come,"”’ he said finally; 
“thou needst restand food. Wilt sup 
with me, child, in this parlor?” Rohese, 
pleading fatigue, declined, and he rang 
for a page. 
“Conduct the Lady de Cokerield and 

ler tlrewoman to the gate chamber, 
and send proper refreshments thither,” 
and mistress and maid, having re- 
ceived his lordship’s benison, followed 
their sprightly young guide through | 
narrow corridors up a stair, and fin- 
ally came to a long, now chamber 
which fronted the gateway. Adjoining 
this were sleeping rooms for Rohese 
and Mistress Mary, and here the page 

left them to arrange their belongings, | 
which they found piled there. He 
soon returned, liowever, with a small 
pasty, some delicate tarts, and a great 
goblet of hot spiced wine, which ne 
set forth, and with an impudent wink 

and a low bow to 
Rohese, was soon in the corridor out- 
side their doov. But ere he went; 
whistling away, he paused to say 
knowingly, with a nod toward the hall 
below them: 

“His lordship, the Abbot, hath or- 
dered this corridor door close barred.” 

CHAPTER X. 
Stern as was the Abbot's reprimand, 

and keenly as Jocelin felt his displea- 
Sure, he entered into a ponance of a 

fen days’ fare of bread and water, and 
banishment from the Abbot's court, 
almost gladly; for, after all, rewards 
and punishments are from within, and 
the real punishment . of the young; 
monk consisted, not so much in re-! 
morse for his disobedience, but for the! 

and the monks enter- | 

‘in absolute awe and reverence 

State of mind which prompted it, 
The Abbot's rule was despotic, lei 

by ota, 

| Inferiors, he was obeyed unquestion 

As a tempt 
ford, his power was hardly 
great; within the four crosses that, 
bounded his wide domain, land andl 
Water were his; men, women and chil-! 
dren his vassals, and mighty barons’ ! 
Must upheld his standard, and obey : 
iis mandates, only second to the» 
King's, 
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canning and jelly-making. 
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The townsman paid for pasturage 
on his commons; market men could 
not sell their goods until Abbey buy- 
ers picked, and even the Folkmote 
Was presided over by an alderman who 
held his horn of office from the Ab- 
bot. 

Jocelin’s failure to return to the 
Abbey was a grievous mistake, which 
by reason of frustrating the Abbot's 
plans, bade fair to change the whole 
life of one for whom the monk would 
have sacrificed everything. But un- 
aware of the result of his delay, and 
n his ignorance attaching no signifi- 
Cance to the*presence of Prince John 
at Bradfield, Jocelin, in his cell, pon- 
dered on his stay at De Cokefeld cas- 
tle, and his enamourment of Rohese, 
until in a few days he began to be 
ashamed, and despised the sudden gust 
of passion which had so bent him. “I 
am no better than a reed shaken by 
the wind,” he told himself, and finally 
having come to regard the whole hap- 
pening as a temptation of the devil, 
he began to liken himself to St. An- 
thony, and become wonderfully up- 
lifted | and exalted in spirit. After a 
day of such contemplation and much 
prayer, Jocelin felt that peaco had 
once More come upon his perturbed 

spirit, and he set to work upon a spe- 
cial Manuscript for the library. Hav- 
ing written the Canticles on a tinted 

; Parchment, he had begun to illumine 
j a border of pomegranates and passion 
flower around each page of these love 

songs of Solomon. 
“My fault atoned for by fasting and 

prayer,” he told himself, as he paint- 
ed a royal purple petal, “reinstated in 
Our Father's favor, I can meet and 
greet the fairest of the land without 
an added heart beat. Verily the flesh 
fs weak, but the spirit is the conquer- 
or.” but here Jocelin fell into the com- 
mon error of inexperience, in imagin- 
Ing that any effect ever dies. A mis- 
deed, be it ever so small, leaves a 
Scar on the character of the commit- 
ter which time cannot remove. 
Thoughts and deeds write life's his- 
tory in indelible characters, which 
tears nor blood can erase. Jocelin al- 
80 erred in thinking that the flame 
of passion once kindled in a virgin 
heart can be quenched by any amount 
of reasoning or pious meditation. Love 
is a natural law, and whoever falls 
beneath its power must work out his 
Own salvation for good or ill. Here- 
dity, environment, mental and moral 
training, may elaborate the relations 

of man and woman, but ever the male 
will seek his mate, and the female 
yearn for hers, as truly as two fluids 
separated by a membrane will mingle 
‘by the law of ssmosis. 

As Jocelin painted and moralized, he 
paused to read a line of the text. Be- 
fore the sight of a beautiful young 
woman had awakened in him visions 
of new possibilities in life, Jocelin 
had often wondered why it was said 
that the Rabbins of old forbade the 
young men of the synagogues the 

reading of the Canticles. Now he knew 
Every word of the lover's passionate 

appeal started forth on the page, as 
if in letters of fire. 

“Thou art fair, my love, 
Thou hast dove's eyes within 

locks; 
Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet.” 

thy 

Rohese’s flower-like face came be- 
tween him and the page again and 
again, till it so blurred beneath his 
€yes that he could not see to paint 
upon it; and in despair, he threw 
aside the brush and went out in the 
garden. 

It was golden mellow day. 
leaves fluttered down now 
in 

A few 
and then 

gorgeous bouquets of scarlet and 

fold; the trees and sod still retained 
a tinge of green, and a golden haze 

seemed to mingle and melt into the 
rich landscape. Yet the sadness of 
adieu was in the air, as if the earth 
was mourning the passing of the fair 
summer, and the pale blue sky seemed 

to bend low over the Abbey garden. 
Prom the forest sounded faintly the 
vail thud of the chopper's axe, and 
*he acrid, pungent scent of burning 
ie ef +; came from the orchard, where 
lirether Tristian, his rough brown 
$Obe well kilted above his bare shanks, 

'raked and burned the fallen leaves 
and the long sere grasses, droning a 
s)aintive chant aa he worked, 

Tovelin paced UD. and down the walk 

with vLowed head, unconsciously keep- 

ing time with tho dirmelike song of old 
Tristian. His mood of religious exalta- 

‘tion had passed into one of fierce re- 
cellion against the existing order of 

is the Sug neh 
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When you pay for good fruit, and spend a lot of time over 

{t, you naturally want to be sww that your Jellies and 
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PLE TES Ges and a passionate crying out for 

the Joys denied him by reason of the 
oath he had sworn at the high altar 
of St. Edmunds; though the training 
of a lifetime aided him in sternly re- 
sisting this new evil which ussailed 
liim and threatened to uproot its deep- 
est teachings from the young monk’s 
heart. “We are betrayed by what is 
false within,” and false or true, this 
new inclination fought against all old 
ideas and feelings, and when Jocelin 
was most sure that he had defeated 
it, it threatened to conquer him. Thus 
he passed to and fro, the warning of 
the singer falling unheeded on his 
car 

“Men are like grass, 
Our lives they pass, 
As swiftly as the river flows 
Loye'’s flower lifts up its dew-rimmed 

head; 
It buds and blooms, 
And then ‘tis dead. 
Till all Re once we feel a cold, 
And know that we are growing old.” 

But what dreamer or lover ever 
heeced warning until too late, when— 
the dreams fade, leaving him still 
stranded on the cruel rocks of reality. 
So Jocelin fought the fight with him- 
self; the bitter battle of the spiritual 
arrayed against the natural man, until 
a brother came down the colonnade 
and called to him; but he was so en- 
gressed that the other spoke several 
times before he lifted his head. 

“Jossa, Jossa! my young brether,”’ 
cried Walter the Medicus, in a peevish 
tone; “where art thy wits wool gath- 
eriug? I have come but late from 
Bradfield house, and our lord has 
deigned to forget thy little indiscre- 
tion, and wills that thou appear in 
his hall to-day to attend on him, His 
highness holdeth court.” 

“Nay, not to-day, Brother Walter; 
not to-day,’ impatiently murmured 
Jocelin, scarcely knowing what he 
said. ‘I must pass the tinie till com- 
pline in meditation and selt-interroga- 
tion, I pray thee have me excused 
for this day from attendance at i3rad- 
field.” 

“flow now?” exclaimed Walter, tes- 
tily. “If thou showeth not apprecia- 
tion of the Abbot's forgiveness, thou 
goest to pot, By our Lady, art verily 
ruined and wasted! Our lord is not 
a patient man, young shaveling, and 
we oldsters had much ado to boring 
about this parden. ‘Twas by our in- 
ter cession this revokement was made.” 

“It sbe had not wish me to love 
her, she should ne’er spoke me so 
fairly,” muttered Jocelin, “Ehue!”’ 
“What!” cried Brother Walter, 

greatly scandalized; his little light 
eyes narrowed to points with curios- 
ity: ‘what sayest thou, my nonos?” 

This brought Jocelin to his senses. 
“What say I, my frere? 1 but mur- 
mured a line of the Canticles. Depart 

in peace; I thank thee and thy con- 

freres for their intercession, and will 

attend on his lordship anon.”’ Brother 

Walter trotted away in the rapid jerky 

pace peculiar to him, muttering to 
himself as he went, “I am little learn- 
ed in the scriptures, but I vow a 

candle to our Lady that young Jocelin 

ne'er learned such sayings from the 

great Solomon.” 
(To be Continued.) 
oo 

Inefficiency of Broken Steel. 

Experience has shown that the end 

of a bar of steel that has been broken 

the bok was severed from its bindings 

off should never be used for the 
working or cutting end of a die or 

punch, ‘The fibers in the end of such 

a bar haye been so severely strained 

in breaking that the steel is unsuit- 

able for performing the work done 

by a punch or die. The broken end 
should be made the shank of the 
punch, while the end of the bar that 
was cut off should be used for the 
cutting end of the tool. 

—_——~~+-e—— 

For Collars. 
Thero's transparcut inuslin, 
It appears as sheer us ehifon. 

And it is of the double width. 
Por yard, {it is A matter of 75 cents 

One simply bastes around the desir- 
cd shapes, has then henimstitehed and | 

then cuts out the plocos, ! 
A shaped picc@ must finish the neck | 

side of the collar, 80 that it will fit in- | 
visibly around Inside the neck of the | 
dress or coat. { 
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Oll of sassafras, applied full strength, 
{a excellent tor chilblains, 

BEATEN GERMANY 
Failed in All Poiats and Cannot 

Win This War, 

eB 
(New York Times.) 

The German campaign in Russia is 
without paralle) in the history of war- 
fare in respect Lo the magnitude of the 
operations and the demands that are 
made upon ths nervous, physical and 
moral reserves of the fighting human } 
unit. It seen:s impossible that the 
Pace can be cvntinued; it seems more 
than men can endure, But the limit 
1s unknown. ‘The dramatic fact ig 
that Germany cannot stop. She inust 
&o on, and ac this heart-breaking pace, 
like @ runner who holds his breath. 
She desperately seeks what has so far 
eluded her on both fronts, and with- 
out which every conquest over space 
is a mockin; triumph, namely, a dect- 
Sive action. If now she fails to get 
it in Russia, if Grand Duke Nicholas 

does not sip in walking backward, 
then Germany definitely will have lost 
the war. ‘Chat would still bo true, 
rather moro than less, though the 

German arty, in seeking a decision, 
had made clean conquest of all Baltic 
Russia up to Petrograd. Byery kilo- 
meter further that Germany pene- 
trates the Czar's domain and merely } 

pursues his army, without beating it 
weakens Germany not only towards | 

Russia, but toward all the world. 
In the admiration one has been com- 

pelled to feel for the headlong, heed- 
less Manner in which the German 
fighting machine has overcome great 
obstacles, one has been touched a little 
more or less by a superstition of its 
invincibility, and has perhaps too 
lightly considered the irreparable fail- 
ures of German starategy. There is a 
way of saying that the Germans so 

far on points have won everything in 
Europe. But, on the contrary, they 
have lost the yery points on which 
they counted most. 
They lost the opportunity for a deci- 

sion in France, and that was to bave 
been won first of all before anything 
else could happen. Instead they hold 
a line, 500 miles long, through France 
and Flanders, on which the condition 
is one of stalemate. Frontal attacks 
are of prohibitive cost, if, in fact, they 
are feasible at all, and flanking attack 
upon a line that begins at the English 
Channel and ends on the Swiss fron- 
tier is, of course, impossible. In any 
event, the Germans cannot put an 
additional battalion on this line with- 
out reducing their strength in Russia; 
the Allies, on the other hand, can 
increase their numerical strength on 
isis line, and.are steadily doing so. 
The irony of this situation for the 

Germans is that if they had persisted 
last autumn in their original. design 

| to force a decisive result in France and 
had not been diverted by the Russians’ 
attack on the other side the story 
might now be very different. The 
Russians struck with unexpected 
swiftness. Most military experts agree 
that if, instead of transferring troops 
from west to east to stop the Russians, 
the Germans had brought a few more 
battalions into ection against France, 
a decision could have been ebtained. 
Se much for the west. 
Having failed in her first intention 

Germany turned to her second, which 
Was to crush Russia, She attacked her 
from Galicia to the Baltic Sea, on a 
line 1,000 miles long, determined to 
pierce it in several places, to bend 

the ends back, to surround the pieces, 
in short to destroy the Russian resist- 

ance and be done with it. And in more 
than a year of the most desperate 
fighting on a large and continuous 
plan that has ever occurred in the 
world she has failed really te 
break that Russian line et any_ point. 
She has whipped it back. She has 

made it writhe. She tried to pinch it in 

two on the Polish salient, She took 
Warsaw and all ‘of Poland in the 
pinching process, but she did not 

break the Russian line. So intent was 
the German mind upon the main ob- 

ject that the fall of Warsaw was hard- 

ly celebrated, Before the city was for- 

Mally occupied the sheer momentum 

of pursuing the Russian forces had 

carried the German invaders beyond. 

They cannot stop. The further they 

zo the longer and thinner is their own 

line and the greater the necessity of 

engaging the Russian forces in a de- | 

cisive. action, Napoleon failed in that. 

If the Germans should push on until 

they had taken Petrograd they would 

have conquered a large amount of 

rich territory, but “to hold it after- 
ward 65,000,000 people would have to 
defend a frontier of more ‘than 1,000 
miles in a conquered country against 

173,000,000 people on the other side, 
Germany might want to keep Poland, 

or Set it up as an independent buffer 

state; she could not want a frontier of 

1,000 miles in Russia against the Slav 

himse If, though on her side of it were 
all the Baltic provinces and all the 

Baltic ports. She does not want this 

territory, She wants a military deci- 
sion in Ruseia. She must have it be- 
fore cold weather or lose the war. A 

desperate necessity urges her forward. 

To deal the immediate blow, to ob- 

tain the decisive result, to beat the 

enemy before he Was ready—these 

were the cardinal principles of Ger- 

man military strategy. For that kind 

of warfare Germany was prepared. On 

its success she staked great odds in 

human life, casting away two men for 

one, if need be, to gain the instant 

advantage, But exactly W herein its 

strength was supposed to lie the Ger- 
man Plan has falled—altogether in j 

France, so far in Russia. In the mean- } 

time, ih striving for the only kind of 

success that was possible, the Teutonic 

allies have been using up one kind of 

material faster than it can be produc- 
ed, That is human life, For one male 

that comes to fighting age each year | 
in Germany and Austria-Hungary plea 

reach the war age in B ngland, rence, 

Italy ang European Russia, ‘ 

Germany is at the peak of her effec- ; 

tive fighting strength. There cannot be ; 

any doubt of this. Her military theory ; 
required her to exert her utmost pow= 5 

er at first, She has done it, She cannot 
produce new fighting units; she can« | 

“not make good the wastage In those j 

‘nat now exist, On the other side, 

“yance ane among the Allies has put 

forth h 
Just e 

} hope they will be 

GILLETT: 
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€r Maximum of battalion 
nough reserve to make ther 

&e Good. England and Italy can 
Wasta 
Produce new units, Som © of those yea by Italy have been sent to ios n hia ons against the Dardanelles, 

| which, when opened, will give Europe access, to Russia's unlimited supply of Gan Men and time will win the. wie: ton drs ld With all her magic cannot fo mate time or find substitutes i r men, Besides, the tradition of a os wonton worth one and one-half 
€n in war fs uns led by casualty statistics, se 

THE GRAND FLEET 
Archbishop of York's Praise After 

a Visit to Britain’s Navy. 

Speaking at a meeting at the Man- 
sion House, York, receatly, the Arch- 
isbop of York said be was pernitted 

% short tiaie ago to spond an over- 
memorable fortuight among all sec- 
tions of the grand fieet. 1 realized, he 
said, as never before, the debt which 

we here at hoine owe tc those sleep- 
less guards of our island shore. You 3 
will realize that these men have been 
out, not for three monts or six months, 
but for 12 months; that during cer- 
tainly five of these months they have 
suffered hardships which it is diffi- 
Cult for me to describe, sending prac- 
tically the whole of the time at high 
speed on wild seas, unable to find 
any secure place of refuge or of pro- 
tection. Yet I find, the Archbishop 
continues, in every part of the 
from the commander-in-chief down- ~ 
words, the came spirit of cheerfulless — 
and readiness and determination. It — 
was to me a great privilege to bo al- 
lowed to bring to them a message, 
which I hope was real and was sin- 
cere, that though our fleet is neees- 
sarily out of sight it is never out of 
wind. I am sure, from the way yeu 
take these passing words, that I at 
least rightly interpreted the feelings of 
the city of York. My business was to 
tell these men that thelr country was 
standing by them, aid was grateful to 
them, but I am bound to say that, hay- ~ 
ing visited them, I feel it is more in- 
sumbent upor. me to bring some word 
to the people, and to ask our fallow- 
countrymen at home wheSner we reale 
ly are standing by them, whether our 
sacrifices, our determination, and our 
unity are in any degree comparable ta 
theirs. All I can say that if the citi- 
zens here at home are filled with the 
fame spirit of devotion, comradeship, 
and unity as fills our guardians of the 
fleet, then, humanly soaking, we 
need have little fear of the result.— 
Christian Seience Menttor. 
ee 

WORTH ALL IT COST. 
“The most powerful restraint in my 

life is the memory of what my father 

and mother sacrificed to send me to 

school.” 

So said a young man of my acquaint- 

ance, a few years out of college, whe _ 

is making good in an unusual degree. 
There is probably no finer chivalry — 

' in modern life than that which marks 
the firm resolution of devotedly ambi- ~ 

tious parents of moderate means that 
| their boy shall have an education, All 
i the while he is growing up, small- 
\ sums are put by, petty economies sre 

i practised, careful habits are adhered 
to in order that when the boy gets big 
enough he may go to college. 
The feeling of these parents roots 

oftenest in their own sense of depri- 
vation and loss that circumstances did 
not allow them to go to college, and 

justice manages its retribution by 
planting this high resolve in th 

breasts. 
Some people think it doesn’t pay. 

Sometimes it doesn’t, and people say 
plenty who love to point the finger at 
the lapses of those born in comfort- 
able homes and say: .“If my boy 
wishes to go to college he may go; 
but he'll pay his own way there!” 

It is not my thought to try to prove 
that boys who go to eollege are better 
off than boys who do not go, or that 
those whose parents save to send them 
are always wise. 

There are two great advantages to 
the process in question that should not 
bo overlooked, 

In the first place what higher suc- 
cess is there in Ife than to plant a 
noble resolution, a restraining obliga- 
tion, an inspiring impulse in the heart 
of, a boy? 

I do not say that saving to send a ~ 
boy to college always does this, but 
the declaration of my young friend 
shows that it sometimes does. T be- 
Heve it does often. 

And shall we rob the home of its — 
chivalry even tf it doesn’t always pay? 

Are there any finer parents, 
more Wholesome homes than thos 

i that sacrifeo and serimp for the sa 
of the young life growing up fh ’ 

So, go on, good friend 
hest for the boys and | 

They usually wilh 
aro or not, you ¢ 
live for their 
man's 
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What’s Going on in the Country 
—_—-— 
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“| Quiteresting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 

‘ Throughout the County 

Vane | =NIP 
HOARDS / MENIE 

Sunday | ©. U. Clanoy drove to Belleville on 

Saturday last, 

James Stewart spent Monday afternoon 

Lneen, spent Dhaiker Sioith, 
eth Genova Williame 

Me Ailayton Chambers 2 
week end 

and wife and 
with triends | in Belleville, Giatiws spent the ‘ : yet : 

oe t Hutt Mr. John Russell is visiting his daugh- 

Mee Anthor Sharpe and Mixes Grace, | wr Mrs. Jas, Parks 

+ . obt. Sharpe, Stirl Messrs. Hume and Stewart have won 
weave cists of 4 1 TS 

; 3 some Ist prizes at Toronto Fair. 

; iw Cain pa if “ Se week end and Labor Day in t rankford 
butwe srupbellfor s 

4 an a Dro Milsap, wife and son, of Napanee 

scan ; motored up tow, 8. Williams on Saturday 
ree, Campbellford, aks 

> \ atlernoon. 
1- Seott on Wednes- aut vals : . . 

| Wilionghby Sharpe spent Sunday even- 

. . het} ing at the home of W. Garrison. 
ned Mise Blizabeth, . x f 

itinw her sister, ; = 

Bailev, 
he home of Fra 

Bats si, SINE 
Tipper sake, 

k Bailey, Mre. Denike and Mrs. Green are visit- 
|ing friends in Trenton. 

en Murray,; fumes Warren had the misfortune to 
ghter, Mrs. | jose one of his best cows on Sunday. | 

Ad. Tham 
1 

Miss Irene Sine was the guest of Mrs. 
Sunday at the) Mowat Denike one day lust week. 

s, Engtish Line 

amk Mre. Vem 
atth 

| 4 2 eee | 
Quite a number from this vicinity at-| 

B. Hopp ’ Hay, | tended the meeting at Ivanhoe on Sun- 

h Line were Visiter: Ladies’ | day | 
heres iahaw Heaule| : 7 2, fe 

bet the Oe iavics, Andrew Heng! Misses Laura Waller and Ethel Martin | 

ence SVertnustiny fast also Mr. Seymour Waller were the guests} 

z Ser. anil Mr-. “F Spencer were | of Mrs. Arthur Wood on Sunday. 

Be, Soaenests of Mr. bideved. enlordy,-Ryl-| Mr. Horace Wright and bis bride are | 
| rgbeae on Sunday liviting at Wa He Waller's: 

rash 

- i pas? erler Perev ° . iim a 

Br. sand itre, oe aM ee i ey Miss Maude Bailey is visiting ber 

ieswnship, event: we ay Wil Qi ) 
ye aoe as HyanleRpenecr. sisters in Toronto. | 

Bet Mr. Claude Tucker returned home|} 
aT * | & aumber of people pene Sheds | with his bride on Monday. | 

ee ere! “oe et Ae H he aie | Miss Lucile Chambers was the guest of | 

: oy a hed walk | Miss Leo Denike on Sunday. 

cata : Messrs, Ed. Yaxley and Jack Allison 
ee : | left on Monday for Barriefield. 

7 WEST HUNTINGBON |; Pee unour says another wedding | 
‘ ‘ in this Viel uty. 

Airs. Surah Pargey spent Monday at} ~ Mr. and Mrs. Thos, McMullen visited 
Belleville asa guest of Mre. Ed. Bowen. | friends at Fuller on Sunday. 

he open meeting of the W.M.S.! Miss Gladys Tucker is the guest of her 

So a Sears bri Oa ET ad , cousin, Mrs, H. Vandervoort, of Trenton. 
MPbeudddress given by Pal Mr. | 

+ ee we 

- pA was certainiy ea | ee 
> BMie stiver collection amoriated to $9.20. | VER y if y \ 
_. Rey. O. S Reddick is conducting a RI ALLE 
 } aiisionary campaign in the Belleville) Miss Esther Richardson returned 

‘“s@istrict. Mr. Smith of Albert College, 
"ew tazing hie work bere. 
+ Sev. and Mrs. G.S. Simmons spent 

_ -WSednesday at W. H. Wilson's. kg) 
__- 4%m. Adams motored to Kingston on 
-  “FGhureday. 

“ire tewnship Sunday Schoo! Conven- 
“Eason ywill be held at the’ “Methodist 
© urch here on Wednesday Sept. loth. 
: Otter, of Toronto, will address both 

ons, afternoon and evening. 

home from her visitin Madoc on Wed- 
nesday last. 

Wm. A. White and son, of Smithfield, 
drove through here with a load of Bur- 
bank Plums. They certainly had a lovely 
sample of real large ones and report an 
abundance of fruit throughout that 
district. = 

Some young people from here took in 
the Garden Party at Mt. Carmel, Friday 
night and enjoyed themselves yery much. 

ee === 

Mre. Cha Mertes, Mr.) A great many from around here are 

Ges and | Sharpe, attending the Toronto Fair, 

Mrankiont, we of Brod Jells'on Jus. 8. Williams and wife were down 

Ann diuy lto Napanee for the opening of the new) 

Mrs, Clayton Cb era apt Gladys! Armories last Thursday. 

aens2 couple of daye het weet vith her Miss Mae Williams spent last week 

mother 2 a : with friends in the North country 

fromotiery attencd- Bdwarl and Lrene Clancy spent the 

}and 

yeurios from China on the Jawn of Mr. } Pair. | 
Millen, Both Mr, and M rs. Simmons Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Tucker and | 

| were dressed in the beautiful silk robes! Nicholas Stout are attending Toronto| 

}ed. 
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Friday where she will be taking in the 
} Pall Exhibition and visiting among 
friends and relatives 

| Miss L, Boulton was the guest ofjJMrs. 
J, Donohue on Tuesday. 

The River Valley Women's Institute 
j which met at the home of Mrs, Win, 
/ Bush last Thursday afternoon, Sept 
| 2nd, was very largely attended, a 
membership of about twenty being 
present. The Chatterton Branch was 
represented by an attendance of twenty- 
two. They also furnished a splendid 

| program which was greatly appreciated 
) by all 

| 
| 

= —j.— ‘ 

| FRANKFORD 
©. Wensley, of Campbellford, was in 

| town on ‘Tuesday 
| 

was erected to A monument the 
|} memory of Key, Father O'Farrell in the 
| Rk. C. Cemetry on Tuesday. | 

Our pablic and high schools opened on | 
Wednesday Sept. Ist, with the same staff | 
of teachers, namely Mr. J. M. Bell, Miss 

L. Sine, Miss A. Carel and Miss F 
Alexander 

Mrs. D. Ketcheson and Mrs. £. Moynes} 
left on Thursday morning to ‘attend the 
Toronto Exhibition 

Mrs. Ferguson is visiting her sister} 

Mrs. Dan Frost and other friends in and | 
around town. | 

Quite a number from here took in the} 
Wooler fair. The day being fine there | 
wus a large crowd present | 

moer trom town took in the 
H<chibition Labor day. 

. 7 ( T 
On Eriday afternoon and evening Rey Mr. Thos. Solmea accompanied by bis 

‘i Mrs. Geo. Simmons returned | mother, grandmother, Mrs. Paul Hager- 
missionaries from Honan, China, lectured | man and Miss Ada Hagerman motored to 
and displayed a very large collection of | Toronto On Sunday last to attend the 

of the Chinese and beautifully embroider- | Exhibition this week. 

Rey. A. 8. Dickinson, former rector of 
this parish and now of Newboro, paid a | 
visit at the home of Mr, Jas. Stout. 

George McMaster and wife attended | 
the wedding of their cousin, Miss Eliza 

yot West Huntingdon on Wed- | 
nesday last. 

Messrs. Chas. Mumby, Chas. Sweet) 
and Wm. J. Tanner spent three days of | 
last week at Toronto Exhibition and all 
report a good time. 

~_———-—--~<9e— 

After the lecture they were inyited | 
tothe dining room and a lunch was 
served, the tea being served in dainty 
cups and saucers that Mr. and Mrs, Sim- 
mons brought with them. 

Daye Benedict and wife. of Rawdon, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Benedict on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morden have moved in 
the house vacated by J. McCauley. 

Jas. Sharp and daughter, of Oswego, 
are visiting his sister Mrs. W, Vander- 
voort and other relatives in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allison baye moved to 
town from Trenton. 

Miss Zoe Potter, of New York, is 
spending her holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Potter. 

- The Misses Alice Windover and Fern 
Ford left to attend the Belleville High 
School where they are studying for.heir 
Ist class certificates. 
A base ball game was played between 

Business Chance 

Owing to sickness I am compelled to 
offer for sale my house and store at Glen 
Ross, close to station and canal. Property 
consists of 30 acres of land, store and 
house combined, good barn and well. 
Canal improvements going on and the 
government has a number of men em- 
ployed during the summer months. This 
is a good business proposition and no 

Belleville and Frankford on Monday | opposition. Address 
afternoon. The game was 9-7 in fayor of | - Guster HOARD 
Belleville. 4 

‘ Stirling, or Phone 81r32. 

MINTO 
Mrs. Murray and daughter Jennie,, are 

visiting in Madoc this week. Subscribe for the Leader 

a = =— == ———————— 

( »anumber were present at 8,8 
a 

Pee after having a rest ANXIOUS TO HEAR IT SIR ROBERI 

l for two successive Sundays, Mr, Terrill 

} preache do after 8. 8. was over 

Mre. M, Vandervoort left for Toronto 

—AGENT FOR— 

Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 3) 

Wills & Co's. 

Pianos and Player Pianos 

Raymond Sewing Machines 

STIRLING, 

Horse For Sale 

Good large Bay farm horse, weight 

= 1350 Ibs. Age 8 years, sound in limb 
and body. Price $100. , 

“4 <4 
Sh 

th 
A 

| The messaye from the Mother country to Canada 

eee TE Ae E. J. PODD oe 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

Sto} 

;on hand. 
| 
| for sale here. 

PHONE 38 

T. H. Mc 

- ONTARIO 

FE. J. Popp, Stirling. | phone 61 

xc 

Special buying 

Men’s Black Hose, 10c. per pair 

-and 11. During this sale 

rai Qt. Granite Preserving Kettles 

ware. 

Extra Special in Envelopes 

. Finest quality white envelope of extra 
material in packages of 25. 

Print Coverall Aprons, 49c 

assorted patterns. 
stocked in all the different sizes. During t 
we are offering this to you at.....,.. Benes Tie 

1 Lb. Petrolatum, 10c 

{ in handy preserving jar. During the Sale. 
r, To eet ea a ea 10c 

Special 5c. Writing Pads 
_._ Mammoth note size pad containing 9( 

either ruled or plain. 
regular 10c. value. 

Special 10c. Whisk 

We have arranged a special yalue in 
which we offer you at 10c. each. 
inches long with ebonized handle, made fri 
quality corn, well stocked. 
sale only. 

During the Sale 

Remember dur 

Space permits us to list only a 

limited number of lines. You will 
oe ¢ i % . . 
7, find extra special values in every 

dépertment throughout the store. 

ERLING HALL—E 
Special Summer Sale — 

arrangements have made it possible to offer our customers a number of very special items at exceptionally low prices and we wish 

cg to have all our friends take advantage of the same while they are in stock. 

. * Good quality Men’s black, half and half 
: well finished, good black color, in sizes 94, 10, 104 

Sse fiestte ae RE 10c per pair 

_ Standard extra deep Enamel ware, 12 qt. Pre- 
‘serving Kettle with strong handle and,good quality 

PUDEN EHS SACs Me s.6 202 odccee oe 25c. each 

During the sale 5¢ pkg. 

This apron made from first quality print, in 
It is a big roomy garment and 

Extra Fine Jar containing 1 |b. of pure Petrolatum 

) leaves 
Fine sample quality paper 

Biecexcear 5c- 

This whisk is 11 

ONE en BATA MORE. ose Soke. 10c. each 

R. A. ELLIOTT 
ONTARIO 

3 Cakes Toilet Soap, for 10c 

During the course of the Sale we will place on 
the Counters a limited quantity of the favorable and 

Hose, 

rate of 3 cakes for........ sig ccc Same techs eee 10c 

Post Cards, 5 for 5c 

Local Post Cards with the name of our own 
town printed on them in assorted designs and styles. 
During theiSale Dfory sete. .c.es. acdc seen tceeg re soreis 5c 

¢ 

Extra Fine Talcum Powder, 10c. per Tin 

During the Sale we will offer the celebrated 
Lilas de France Taleum Powder in especially attract- 
ive screw top boxes for............ pons toes 10c. per Tin 

heavy 

Granite Dippers 
Extra deep, seamless with strong handles. dur- 

VIN OMDILO SL LO ia rein seareanteis sistema cispifete osu einasletsnie 15c. each 

Bar Pins, 25c each 

Extra special value in assorted bar pins, made 
from extra special designs and all good wearing ma- 

he sale 

Ra 49c 

eae “| terial. We will be glad to have you compare these, 

per J@" | when we know that you cannot duplicate them at 

the price. During the sale........... teerees 2: 25c. each 

Fillmore Shears 

Pointed shaped. in sizes 6-7-8 and 9. During 

the Bal Geis Me Ie hr «Te Rea caateg steerag ses, oe snes 15c 

Frying Pans for 10c 

We are fortunate in securing a limited quantity 
of these Frying Pans so that we ean put them on 
sale at 10¢. each. They are made out of first quality 

Gun metal with cold handles and cannot be duplica- 

ted at any price. Wach.......c6,.+sepeeesnstereee renee: 10c 

ach 

Whisks 

Im good 

ring the 
Bagh... teens 

STIRLING - 

ee ee 

LLIOTT’ 

well known Buttermilk and Glycerine Soap at the 

Granite Cups, 2 for 15c¢ 

Seamless, extra deep Granite Cups. | 

the sales. 2fors ete eine wee eee ae ae: -15c 

Special Price on Fly Catchers 

p in and see the 

Ailfron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 

Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 

| Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Points 

Massey-Harris repairs 

MANUFACTURER 

LUMBER. _ 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. 

FOR SALE BY xa 
J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

| STIRLING, ONT — 

ne ES Ww 
During 

A limited quantity of the new cone shaped Fly 

Catchers will be placed on sale to introduce them at 

the price of 2 for 5e. These are regularly offered at 

5e. each and consequently our customers should ap- 

preciate their value. Remember during the sale. 

DTOR ES. anton eee eects Nak tie, ee eee et oe te ae 5c 

Handy Nickel Plated Hammers, 10c 

Special 12 oz. 
mer, excellent good handle. 

Bead Necklaces, 15c 

This is an extra special value in three string 

Bead Necklaces with strong fasteners, each in box. 

During the sale.........01..-cssseersuseeessnneeess 15c, each 

During the sale.....10¢ 

Patriotic Brooches, 15c. 

Handsome Enamel Brooches with strong clasps, 

with appropriate souvenir emblems. During the 
15c. cach 

BAO: s | oc hash cc KR Eaetale oiace Rave s1ei sateen Saas 

Granite Pie Plates, 2 for 15c. 

During the sale we are offering you this roe 

standard 9 in. first quality granite ple plate, 2 for 

Wo cogedescver exiles BonuRee gee Ovals « sotto taclsr ena Ren oNananS l5c 

Crab Apple Soap, 5c. 

For the length of the sale we offer you this. 

specially selected Crab Apple Soap to introduce, at 

the rate of 5¢, per cake. No more than three cakes 

sold to a customer. 

Remember all of these goods are 

in stock now. On account of the 

Exceptional 

guarantee stock for all. so it is a 

case of “First Come, First Served” 

——$—{—[—> 

nickel plated, steel finished ham- 

Values we cannot .— 

oy 
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

[COOK 4 FOX 
The Store of Quality | 

| Fall Millinery Opening 
| -. This Week 

| Friday and Saturday, 

4 Sept. 17th and 18th. 
We beg to announce our Fall Millinery Opening to be 

| held on above dates. We will have on display for your 

bi 1 inspection all that is new and up-to-date in Stylish 

-] Millinery, for present Season. 

4 | We Extend to all a Cordial Invitation 

to be Present. 

~ Northway Garments 
For Ladies’ Misses and Children. 

Our Showing this Season is large and we guarantee the 

“Values, Styles and Materials. The best yet. Ask to see 

them. : 
Northway Garments are considered the best money can 

buy. Neyer go out of shape. Why not have the best? 

§ They do not cost one cent more. 

| | Headquarters for Fruit 
1 No. | Crawford Peaches Very Cheap—Get 

Our Prices. 

Plums, Pears, Apples, Etc., at Lowest Market 
Prices. 

TOMATOES—Smooth Ripe Stock—4Oc. Bus. 

_ BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 

FOR BEST PRICES 
GOODS PROMPTLY 

DELIVERED 

PHONE 43 

| COOK ano FOX 
Where Quality Reigns 

Lengthy Arguments 
Are Unnecessary 

to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an 
taste and a richness of flavour not found in cheap 
bread. Discriminating housewives who want the 
best in quality and service order 

_KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 
between ordinary bread and Ki : ( a Ingston’s 5 
through tasting our varieties. ‘ ores 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

PHONE 19 GEO. H. KINGSTON, sngHONE 19. 
The Home of Machine Made Bread 

appetizing 

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 

buy on credit. Why not 
! if necessary, open a Savings Account in the Union Bank of and with the money tn hand, buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 

balance, and you will have mad ‘ Cinta) © a good start towards financtal 

practice self-dental for a while 

STIRLING BRANCH—w. s. Martin, 
Branch also at Spring Brook, 

| Manager. 

‘Sidney Township Rural 
| School Fair, 1915 

HELD AT 

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS 

FARM CROPS 
Class A—Banner Oats 

Sec, I—1 Robt. Gilbert, 2 Avondale ; 2 
Rodger Goudge 20, 8 Evelyn Hogle 4, 4 
Geo. Ketcheson 18, 5 Leslie Holmes 13, 
6 Clinton: Eggleton 7. 

Seve, 2—1 Vernon Bush 10, 2 Claude 
Dafoe 10,3 Roger Goudge 20. 4 Harry 
Waite 7, 5 Gorden Benedict 23, 6 Lee 
Holden 12. 

Sec. 3—1 Harry Sine 20, 2 Leslie Hol- 
mes 13,3 Claude Dafoe 10, 4 Evelyn 
Aogle 4, 5 Burton Bunnett 4, 6 Vernon 
Bush 10. 

Class B—Barley (O.A.C. 21) 

Sec. |—1 Howard Dafoe 12, 2 Fred 
Wannamaker 17, 3 Roy Pope 23, 4 Phyl- 
lis Bonisteel 4, 5 Geo. Tucker 23. 

Sec. 2—1 Howard Dafow 12, 2 Fred 
Wannamaker 17, 3 Geo. Tucker 23. 

Sec. 8—1 Howard Dafoe 12, 2 Fred 
Wannamaker 17, 3 Phyllis Bonisteel 4. 

Class C—Ensilage Corn (Bailey Dent) 

Sec 1—1 Geo. Burkitt 10, 2 Hazel 
Denyes, 2 Avondale, 3 Keith Bush 10, 4 
Gerald Hall 2 Bayside, 5 Emory Demill 
12, 6 Glencoe Hogle 2 Bayside. 

Sec. 2—1 Gerald Hall 2 Bayside, 
Glericoe Hogle 2 Bayside, 3 Ralph 

2 

dale, 5 Blake Hearne 17, 6 Keith Bush 10. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
Class A.—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantum) 

Sec. 1—1 G Ghent, 2 Bayside; 2 K 
Smith, 20, W. Wallace, 22, Harry Lott 7, 
H Scott, 12, M Latondras, 20. 

Sec. 2—1 M Jeffrey, 2 Bayside; G 
Hamblin 20, G Ghent, 2 Bayside ; B Lott, 
2 Bayside ; E Gillett, 2 Bayside. 

Class B.—Potatoes ( Wonderful) 
1 

10, N Harry, 2 Bayside; H Smith 22, 
H Denyes, 2 Avondale; H Sine 20. 

Sec. 2—1 F Ketcheson 13, H Lott 7, 
I Blanchard, 2 Avondale; C Baragar 19, 
R Jeffrey, 2 Bayside; Emory Demill 12. 

Class C—Asters 
18.8. 2 Bayside; 8. 

8. S. 22, S..S. 13, 8. S. 19. 

Class D—Fruit Collectioa 
18.8. 10, S.S. 17, S.S$. 19, S.S. 20, 

8. 8. 12. 
Class E—Garden Vegetables 

LS; S28) S68; 07, Bi: 18, 8.18.2 
Avondale; 8. S. 17, 8. S. 22. 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
Class A—Patching 

1 R Carlisle 22, M McCready, 2 Avon- 
dale; F McCready, 2 Avondale; OC 

S.10, S.8.4, 

| Hawkins 23, F Ketcheson 13, R Dafoe 12. 
Class B—Darning 

1 R Carlisle 22. 

Class C—Cooking 

Sec. 1—1 M Lloyd 23, R Armstrong 22, 
A Abbott 22, V Armstrong 17, G McIn- 
tosh 19, F Hearns 17. 

Sec. 2—1 M Lloyd 23, P Bonisteel 4, 
V Bush 10, W Wallace 22, E Hogle 4 
G McIntosh 19. 

ART 

Class A—Painting 
2/8..8. 12;°3'8.'S27. 

Class B—Drawing 
2.8. 8. 22. 

Class C—Penmanship 
2 8.8.12, 38.8. 13, 48.8. 

LIVE STOCK 

Class A—Calf 
Sec. 2—1 B Hinchcliffe 13, 

son 18, V Spencer, 13. 

Class B—Colt 
Sec. 1—1 A McCubbin 23, M Lloyd 23, 

L Holmes 13. 

Sec. 2—1 V Bush 10. 

Class C—Poultry 
1 H Lott 7, L Mulvehill 10, C Eggle 

ton 7, N Searles 19, B Hearns 17, H 
Bleeker 10, H McDonald 22. 

NATURE STUDY 

Class A—Weed Collection 
L 8.8. 13,'8, 8. 2 Avondale; S. 8. 

. 8. 4, 8:8, 10. 

22. 

R Ketche- 

929 
’ 

8 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Macdonald 
Sir Thes. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Eva. 

Savings Department 

given especial attention, 

Wallbridge Sept. 10th. | 

Ketcheson 13, 4 Hazel Denyes 2 Avon-| 

Sec. 1.—1 B Ketcheson 13, C Burkitt} 

Class B—Weed Seeds st17 . P ihe kata casas Citizens Meeting Business and Professional Cards 

z S a 4 ach ph a ee A 
Cen zinsect Collections The meeting held by the citizens and MEDICAL 

papa Board of Trade in the Agricultural H 5 OM Abul eae Le —— 
, 7 ise i : = : all| DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physici 

Class D Plant Diseases pa Friday evening was very enthusiastic Surgeon. Silver Dae cian oe 
1 8.8. 22 The subject of discussion was induce- University of Toronto. Late ‘Hotieg 

MANU AL TRAINING ae to be offered to the Oakville Box a eee tes Torey Western Hos 
€ aske , tba} Sefei: " » Member ¢ e © ae Phy. 

Sec. 1—1 “A Sine 20, G Armstrong 22) + asket factory to locate in Stirling sicians and Surgeons of erated 
B Armstrong 22, H Bleeker 10, C Dafoe | After addresses by many of those present } 
10. it was moved by Mr Bird, seconded by Telephone 87r12 

Sec. 2—1 H Lott 7, R Armstrong 22,| Dr. Potts that the meeting unanimously SPRINGBROOK, ¢ ONTARIO 

Claude Dafoe 10, C Eggleton 7. 

Sec. 3—1 S McIntosh 19, H Bleeker 10. 

SPECIALS 

Whittling 
1 R Armstrong 22, G Waite 7, CO Eggle- 

ton 7, COlinton Eggleton 7, KE Richard- 
son 19. 

Spelling 
1 C Hall, 2 Bayside; R Howard 17, 

M Armstrong 10, A Abbott 22, N Bell 23, 
K Smith 20. 

THURLOW 
FARM CROPS 

Class A—Banner Oats 
Sec. 1—1 L Kent 20, 

W. Buskard 20. 

Class C—Ensilage Corn 
Sec. I—1 H McMullen 15. : 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 

Class A—Sweet Corn 
Sec. 1—1 L Carman 20, S Marshall 16, 

B MeMullen 15, E McMullen 15, O Clap- 
per 15, P Carter 15, 

Sec, 2—3 M Brown 20. 

Class B—Potatoes 
Sec. 1—1 G Spencer 15, 

B McMullen 15, G Lott 15. 

Class E—Vegetables 
1 S..8. 20. 

_ DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

Class A—Patching 
1 L Carman 20. 

Class B—Darning 
1 E Bone 20, EJones 20, E Brown 30, 

K Beare 20. 

Class C—Cooking 
Sec. 1—2 V Connor 20. 

Sec. 2—2 E Bone 20, 5 E Jones 20. 

ART 

Class A—Painting 
1 8,8. 20. 

R Rose 15, 

R Rose 15, 

t 

/ 

endorse the request made by the Oakyille 

Box and Basket Co. and that the meeting 

request the council to accept the Box 
Company’s proposition. The Company 

in Oakville employ over 100 hands and 
they claim that should they locate here 

it will give employment to not less than 

10 men and 18 girls. Itis one of the 
largest. concerns of its kind in Ontario. 

The pay roll would amount to from $1200 
to $1300 a month. 

Down in Dixie 

“Down in Dixie” is a war play in 
which the subject is treated in a fair and 

unprejudiced manner. The hero is from 
the North, the heroine from the South, 

and both are splendid types of true- 

hearted Americans. A Southern yillain 

and a Northern scoundrel each figure } 

prominently in the story, and the latter 

is much the worst of the two. 

The action of this play is very rapid, | 

the climaxes are powerful—that of the 

third act being one of the strongest ever | 
written—and the characters are drawn 
with accuracy. ; 

With scarcely an exception the char- 

acters in this play are strictly first-class. 

be produced, has given ‘‘Down Ivy Dixre”’ 

a popularity which few if any war plays 

have ever achieved. 

Opera House Stirling, 

Evening, Sept. 22nd. 
| and 35c. 

Admission, 25 

THE LATEST NEWS 

The Two Best Sources at a 
Bargain Rate 

The Greatest War in History is now 

on, and never since printing was invented 

Class B—Drawing 
18.8. 20. 

Class C—Penmanship 
1S. 8. 20. 

LIVE STOCK 

Class C—Poultry 
2 E Jones 20, 8 E Brown 20. “ 

NATURE STUDY 

Class B—Weed Seeds 
3 8.8. 20. 

Class C—Insect Collection 
2S. 8. 20. 

MANUAL, TRAINING 

Sec. 1—6 W Logan 20. 

Sec. 2—3 W Buskard 20. 

SPECIALS 

Whittling 
4 W Buskard 20. 

Spelling 
1 E Brown 20, 2 K Beare 20. 

How Dead Soldiers are Identified 
Each of the armies in this great war, 

has a system that enables it to identify 
the dead. The Russian soldier wears a 
numbered badge ; the French soldier has 
an identification card stitched into his 
tunic; the German soldier has a little 
metal disk that bears his name; the 
British soldier has an aluminium 
disk, with identification marks and 
church affiliations ; the Japanese soldier 
has three disks, all alike, one round his 
neck, another in his belt, and another in 
his boot; and the Austrian soldier has 
a gun-metal badge, with his name ona 
tiny parchment leaf within. ; 

The Turk is the only soldier so lightly 
valued that he carries no badge. Identi- 

BANK: OF MONTREAL 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C.B. Gerdes, Esq, 
H.R. Drammend, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 
We. McMaster, Enq. 
Sir Frederick Williams- Taylor, LL.D,, General Manager. 

Capital Paid up - $16,000,000. 
Rest e . . 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,252,864. 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678, 

el ren of $1.coand upward received 
and Interest allowed at highest current 
rates. Savings Department accounts 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch. 
eee SR SEU SS en ee business,’” she gaid, 

fication is evidently regarded as unneces- 
sary in his case, —Ex 

_ 

have there been such universal need and 
demand for the newspaper. We have 

made arrangements by which we can 
supply all the news ofthe wide world, all 

the news of the war, and all the local 

news within the limits of ourown cir- 
culation, ata price that, from a bargain 

standpoint, leaves nothing to be desired. 

We will supply our own paper and 

the Weekly Mail and Empire—the two 
together—from now till January 1st, 1916 

for 25 cents, or the two together from 

| BELLEVILLE, 

This added to the ease with which it may | 

Wednesday | 

E LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conyeyancer, &c. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office'in W. 8S. Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

- PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Onv. 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

J. F. Wits, K.C. M. Wrieur. 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e. 
15 CAMPBELL StREET 

BEL ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. —R. ‘D. Ponton 
, W.N. Ponton, KC. — 

| BELLEVILLE, 

; LODGES 

TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, T. 
O. O. F. Meets in Odd Fellows 

Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

J. M. CrarKe, E. S. Bennerr, 
G:.B: 

“AUCTIONEER — 

HENRY WALLACE 

The popular Auctioneer is prepared a 
to conduct sales anywhere at _ 

Reasonable Rates, < 

Telephone 88r21 

R.F.D.2 STIRLING 
-_———_—_ 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
* 

now till January Ist, 1917 for $1.50. This 

liberal offer is good until we withdraw 

it, therefore, wesuggest early subscription 

for greater value, and request that all 

orders be sent to the office of this paper. 

SURROGATE COURT | 
Estate of Elizabeth L, Embury, late of 

the Township of Madoc in the County of 
Hastings, deceased. Letters of Adminis- 

tration with the Will annexed granted to 

Henrietta E. Long, Administratrix. 

D. E. K. Stewart, 

Solicitor for Administratrix. 

Estate of James Gawley, late of the 

Township of Marmora in the County of 

Hastings, deceased. Letters of Adminis- 

tration granted to William Gawley, 

Admiinistrator. 

D. E. K, Stewast, 

Solicitor for Administrator. 

Bomb-Proofing Morgan’s 

Glass Dome of New York Office Has 

Now An Iron Lattice 

To guard against bomb throwers, con- 

tractors, under the glare of arc lamps, 

covered the glass dome of the Morgan 

building with iron lattice work, In order 

that the work would not attract undue 

attention it was not started until after 

sundown and when most people in the 

financial district had left for the day. 

A detective, it was also learned, has 

been on guard for weeks on the roof of 

the building and other detectives have 

been placed at windows in adjoining 

buildings over-looking the Morgan build- 

ing to prevent anybody from throwing 

missiles through the dome. 

Ever since J. P. Morgan was shot by a 

crank the Morgan building has been well 

guarded by detectives. 
et Oe 

Classifying Him 

“y want a pair of socks for 

husband,” announced the determined- 

looking lady. : 

Yes’m,”’ replied the assistant ; 

my 

‘what 

number please ?”’ . 

The shopper glared at him. 

Terms Moderate { 

Phone 47r14 — 

B 
Incure your Live Stock,. Stallions, and~ 

in foal Mares. 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. 

Fair Dates 

Wooler, Sept 3rd. 
Belleville, Sept. 6 and 7. 
Brighton, Sept. 9 and 10. 
West Peterboro, Sept. 16, 17 and 18. 

Frankford, Sept. 16 and 17. 
Napanee, Sept. 14 and 15. 

Shannonville, Sept. 18. 
Marmora, Sept. 24 and 25. 

Picton, Sept. 21, 22 and 23. 

Stirling, Sept. 21 and 22. 
Campbellford, Sept. 28 and 29. 
Tweed, Sept. 29 and 30. 
Castleton, Sept. 30 and Oct, 1. 

Colborne, Oct. 4 and 5, 

Madoc, Oct. 6 and 7. 

Warkworth, Oct. 6 and 7, 

Norwood, Oct. 12 and 13, 

Odessa, Oct. 1. 

Ameliasburg, Oct. 1 and 2. 

Bancroft, Sept. 80 and Oct. 1. 

No Cotton Wrappers On Prison- 

ers’ Gifts 

A semi-official note from the War 

Office recalls to the public that this 

department recently advised persons who 

send parcels to prisoners of war in 

Germany to pack the objects In cotton, 

public is now advised not to use cotton 

clothes in this manner, but to wrap 

“T don't know that ite any of your 

“but he is Namber 

“% 

aq? 

| Three."’ 

parcels in paper, This action prest 

ably was taken on account of the fh 
ed scarcity of cotton in Gera 

ONTARIO — 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred - — 

for the purpose of better protection. The F .s 
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If Your Food 
Ferments or Disagrees 

Just Read This 

Thousands of broken-down, doespon- 

* dent dyspeptica have recently — bee 
given back their health, A month ago 
these despairing folks would hav 
scorned the suggestion that anything 

pould help them, Their: terrible condl- 

tlon was chronio, and appeared beyond 

the reach of medicine, 
These happy people don't proclatm 

it Was a miraclo that endowed them 

with a new lease of life,—it was sim- 
ly their common sense in selecting & 

and proven medicine, one speci- rie 
allyhadapted to their, particular ail 

ment, 
‘All these splendid cures were ef- 

SSS OSHS FSFE HE OOOO 

Things You Ought 
' To Know 
ee ee ee ee 

Hebrew Institute is crect Pittsburg 

n ing headquarters building to cost 

$100,000. 
° Duchess of Manchester will build a 

hospital in London to cost $1,000,000. 

~Ghieago® wrerages~— 2,000,000 » telo- 

phone calls a day: 

New York's statistical pay roll for 
1916 calla for $108,000,000, 

London in 1914 had 5,410 fires, 
Buffalo fg to have,a new Labor 

Temple, 

- More than 250,000 seals aro yearly 
killed off Newfoundland coasts. 

An electric fire alarm siren invent- 
fected by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which | ed by a Denver man has been heard 
beyond al] question have a strange | 11 miles. 
power to restore a weak or ailing sto- 

mach, 
If your stomach is tired and 

note the prompt improvement. Pain 
before or after eating will disappear. 
You'll no longer have that nauseous, 
gassy, bad tasting sensation. You'll get 
a real Vigorous appetite and digest 
what you eat, Lots of well digested 
food is bound to increase your 
Btrength, to make you brighter and 
more ambitious. In a week you'll feel 
like a different person, in a month 
you'll be permanently restored. 
For folks who are out of sorta, not 

feeling just up to the scratch, per 
haps bothered with headaches or con- 
stipation, to them Dr, Hamilton's 
Pills will prove a boon. 

“According to Hoyle.’’ 

The first author of books dealing 

with card games was Edmund Hoyle, 

who died in London, aged ninety- 

seven, in 1770. His treatise on whist, 
Piquet and other games are: still .au- 

over- 
Worked try Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and 

A seedless tomato of large size has 
been bred by an amateur horticultur- 
ist in California. 

Coffins are being. made of paper in 
France, cheapness and lightness being 

their advantage. 
THe'vast forest areas of Russia in 

Europe: will cover nearly 600,000,000 
acres, or 36 per cent. of the entire area 

‘lof the country, are aptly termed 
“Wooden Russia.” 

The total number of visitors to the 
‘Panama, Pacific Exposition has reach- 
ed 11,000,000. 
The serfs of Russia were l{berated 

fifty years ago in March by Alexander 
Il., grandfather of the present Czar. 
These serfs were not slaves to be 
bought and sold; they could only be 
transferred with the land they tilled. 
The ukase of the Czar gave freedom 
to 50,000 serfs in the Russian Empire. 
- Fort Riley, Kan., has the distinction 
of being the geographical centre of 
the United States. 
Boston has a population. of 725,828 

according to a State census taken this 
thorities, and ‘According to Hoyle” year. 

rl 

ee ae = im Peahen St. Louis holds fourth position, not 
an error, although he was the first | Oly in matter of population, but also 
to popularize the game and place it | 9S # manufacturing centre. 

on a scientific and exact footing. Hoyle| Krupps’ works, the great German 
Was a lawyer by profession, but he| Sun manufactory, is said to cover 1,000 

‘derived a good income fram his books,| acres of ground. Even before the 
For his treatise on whist he received | war rush commenced the firm were 
$5,000, and the work was so popular} employing 60,000 men at their main 
that it ran through five editions the | works at Essen, and thousands of oth- 
first year, besides many pirated edi-|ers in their collieries, ship-building 
tions. Hoyle gave instructions in whist | yards, and private testing grounds. It 
to parties of ladies and gentlemen, | is estimated that over 40,000 cannons 
charging each $5 per lesson. For some | are turned out every year. 
years he held an official court position Since his 21st birthday, June 23, the 
in Ireland, which paid him $3,000 per| Prince of Wales has been one of the 
year. Hoyle’s book on whist was first} richest princes’in Europe. He then 
published in 1743. came into the unrestricted possession 

A ee 
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhére 
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‘BABEL OF TONGUES. 

The World’s Languages Now and 
What May be in the Future, 

How many men, if asked how many 
languages there are in the world, 
could give anything like an accurate 
answer? The average man’s knowledge 
of ability to speak languages rarely 
exceeds two besides his native tongue. 

It may appear. strange, but it is nev- 
ertheless true, that there are over 4,000 
languages spoken by mankind, while 
the number of dialects exceeds this. 
‘There are more than sixty yocabular- |' 
‘es in Brazil, and in Mexico the Nahua 
is broken up into some 700 dialects. 
[There are hundreds in Borneo, and in 
Australia tere is no classifying the 
complexities. Let us assume that fifty 

i ts, on an average, belong to each- 
language, and we ‘have the colossal to- 
tal of 200,000 linguistic abilities. 
._A century hence. the probability is 
that there will only be four languages 
of importance in the world. Central 
urope may produce a newer and more 

straightforward German language. Im-| 
Perlal English may reign alone over 
‘the North American continent, while! 
@ More business-like Spanish will be 
used in South American States, Then 
‘Russia may take up some more rich | 
Slavonic dialect, which will blend the 
races of Eastern Europe and Central | 
Asia into a harmonious federation. So 
that in future these four languages will 
enter into what may be a never-ending 
competition.—Eixchange, 
{ 

\Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff 

A Troublesome Cargo, 
“An elephant’s shoulder is never 

still” is a Hindu saying with refer- 
€nce to the restlessness of the animal. 
An Englishman tells how the elep- 
hant’s paseion for moving about once 
came near wrecking a ship. 
A number of elephants were taken 

©n board a Vessel at Calcutta, and the 
steamer went down the Hugli river, 
‘At Dight it anchored off Sangor point. 
The Sea Wag as still as oll, but the 
Ship rolled so much that she was in 
danger of going over, The elephants 
had found that by swaying to and fro 
al} together they could produce a plea- 
#ant rocking motion, As the ship had |. 
mo other cargo and rode light the cap- 
tain Was much frightened, The ma- 
houts, or keepers, wered hurried down 
into the hold, and each one, seated on 
‘his own beast, made him “brealc step,” os, BAY had to stay there for a long 

—_++-+___ 
Better paint the pantry shelves with 

and 
and it is 

white enamel. It is cleaner 
more lasting than paper, 
very attractive, 

| en pa aa 
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SPECIALISTS 
Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimps i 
Dyspepsia, Epilepey, Rheumatism, &kin, Kid, j 

Call or send history for free advice. Med! 
furnished in tablet form, Hous—10 pai. to 1 ry j 
Bed 2te 6 pan, Sundays—10 a.m. 61 pm 

‘ Consultation Pree 

DRS, SOOPER & WHITE 
25 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont, tye 

Writing Mention Thiv’ Paper, 

ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases, { 

of the revenues arising from thé 
Duchess of Cornwall and Lancaster, 
which were settled on him by Act of 
Parliament at his father's accession. 
Those revenues during the past few 

~ Solves the RES: 

Ci'ry DAIRY ICE 
in attractive boxes is as pop-. 

ular with: the guest as it is 

convenient for 

. lt is the ideal sammer dessert. 

We want an Agent In every town. 

THE NEW BRITAIN 

The war, whicn is transforming 

everything, hag transformed England. 

Our politicians do not seem to know 
It, but welare to-day, we never shall 
be again, the same people with the 
same conditions and the same days 

years, owing to a number of Jeases on | of looking at things that we’ were a 
the London estate having fallen in, 
have increased enormously and are 
estimated to amount to £2,000,000 
$10,000,000 yearly. 

NoteYour Increase 

By making the 
blood rich and red 

Chase's Nerve 
- Food forms new 

Cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
merves back to health 
and vigor. my 

By noting your in- 
crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
bemg derived from 

- this great food cure, 
® .box, all dealers, or 
Bates & Co., Limited, 

j 60 ‘cents 
Edmanson, 
Toronto, 

A Land Without Flies, 

It should be refreshing and a bit en- \epinit of genuine fraternity. 
couraging to the fatigued, hopeless fly 
fighters to know that there Ma in the 
world a country in which there are no 
flies. The place is the British West 
Indies. This interesting fact—that 
there are no flies in British West In- 
dies—starts up a number of questions 
and curious conjectures. Why is it 
that they have no flies? Is it that 
they have lost the seed, of is it that 
they have-some-active parasite or an- | {mal that feeds on files, like the Bout 
American ant eater, for instance? Cer- 
‘tatnly it-is not that they have no 
filth. They have heat and moisture, 
ee if rumor has it true; they have 
all the filth that ‘is necessary. That 
these three conditions can exist with- 
out any flies is what we do not under- 

, Stand.—Nort Carolina Health Board 
| Report, 
, — —_—feoo —-- 
| Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
; ——+-+o—___ ' 

|’ The Meteoric Hypothesis. 
ae The nebular hypothesis of La Place 
| bas been abandoned in favor of the me- 
teorte hypthesis of Lockyer and plan- 

| ‘tesmal hypothests of Chamberlain, Al! 
Suns, planets and moons, by these two 

\nearly identical theories, were made by 
| the falling iif from: space of small cos 
| Inteal bodies, such ag the meteors ow 
falling on the earth. 

Trillions of year ago there was 4 
» tasteor moving in space. It is now in 

the,centre of the earth, Another me: 
teor joined this by collision, then an 
ther, and this falling in is now going 

at a vastly diminished rate, so that 

P\ight—BKdgar Lucien Larkin in New 
York American. 

— w+4-- 
Bure, 

! “Why do we always speak of the | 
‘silvery moon?” asked the boob. 

“On account of {ts quarters and 
halves, 1 suppose,” replied the cheerful 
idiot.—Cincinnati Mnquirer. 

ymparatively few are now coming in, | 
» may be seen on almost any clear | 

year ago 
At the first touch of war the antag- 

arena of party shrivelled up. They 
are remembered now only as an {n- 
comprehensible nightmare. Great Bri- 
tain, ag never before in her history, 
became a political unit. The slate was 
wiped clean at a stroke of all the bar 
ren animosities and contentions of 
faction. In the House of Commons, 
but lately a whirlpool of strife, and 
throughout the country, where passion 
only a few days earlier had been 
wrought up to little, if at all, below 
boiling point, the concord was abso- 
lute and unbroken. . 
A geueration hence we may again 

have parties in Britain. Meanwhile 
we are heading straight, if not for a 
dictatorship, at least for some sort 0f 
Committee of rublic Safety with all 
but absolute powers. 

This, then, is one of the first re- 
sults of the war for Great Britain. 
The country has found out, is disen- 

, chanted with, and utterly revolts from 
‘the politicians and meir party game. 
Tt will not return to the old moorings. 
It will, on the contrery, insist on some 
very radical changes in the forms ard 
enna and machinery of our public 

e. 
But the political unity of the nation, 

induced by the outbreak of the war 
and confirmed by all that has happen- 
ed since, found a far more momentous 
counterpart in a social unity. One of 
the compensations of war is its virtue 
43 a purgative of self. It has visibly 
in the past twelve months drawn all 
classes closer together and evoked a 

Riehl and 
| Door beneath the compulsion of a com- 
1mion afflication have realized that they 
are all alike Britons and, bound as 
such to stand together and help one 
another and the nation through the 
storm, 
We are not a social democracy be- 

fore the war. We are well on the way 
i towards becoming one now. We sh .*! 
be one before the long-distant peace is 

jconcluded. Already some three mil- 
lion of our best men, drawn from every 
occupation and every rank in life, have 
mingled with one another, have learv- 
ed to undergtand and sympathize wich 
one, another, {in the new armies. <Aa- 
other three millions may yet have to 
be added to them. And this great 
force of hard, clean men, with all the 
nonsense of social distinctions }cnock- 
ed ouc of thea. trained into an equal 
brotherhood in tie severest school of 
courage and efficiency, is the backbone 
:of Britain during the war, and will 
fcontinue to be its backbone throagh 
the not less anxioug decades of peace, 

The war has fused as nothing else 
could have fused us into one peaple. 
Of what account is ‘the guinea stamp” 

A nee 

ie 
‘ 

i 

ed 

| EUMAT. ay 
T's. Di 
ABE TES: 

BRICK 
Difficulty.” a 

CREAM put up 

the hostess. 

Look 

for 

the Sign, 

TORONTO. 

to-day? Gone fs =he vicious considera- 
tion that wealth has always claimed 
and received in the plump gecurity of 
these islands. Duke’s son and cook's 
g0n are fighting shoulder to shoulder; 
great ladies slave like barmaids at re 
freshment buffets; a shopwallker and 
a grocer’, assistant wear the V. C.— 
the new patent of nobility. 
We have learned in the first year 

some memorable lessons. We have 
learned particularly how much the 
State can do for the common weal 
that it has never done before. If the 
spirit of caste and the worship of 
wealth have sensibly weakened among 
us, So also has the fetish qf property, 
Private ownership of the services and 
utilities that are indispensable to thu 
life of the community has disclosed 
some staggering flaws. An industrial 
system that still in the main regards 
money as the beginning and end of 
the relationship between employers 
and employed has bitterly and to our 
national humiliation revenged itself 
upon its creators. 

Is there anybody who after the ex- 
perience cf the last twelve months does 
not look upon the’ duties of the State 
in regard to land, mines, and railways 
—to take but these examples—from 
an augle that would have seemed in- 
credible a year ago; who does not real- 
{ze that in the wholesomely economical 
and disciplined future that awalts us 
we. shall have to pour all our resources 
and “Sociatise,” as it is called, many of 
our productive agencies to keep going 
at all; and who does not see already 
that the old days of happy-go-lucky in- 
fividualism have vanished? 

But another and a not less vital re- 
velation of the war has been the 
ehange it has wrought in the status 
and activities of women. There were 
meople before the outbreak who said 
that women could not vote because 
‘they could not fight. We all know bet 
ter now. We all know that you cannot 
wage war without the help of women, 
that their fire and self-sacrifice and 
compassion and organizing talents 
are an essential part of a modern na 
tion’s military strength. The war ak 
ready has done more for the sex than 
anything they could do for themselves, 
and in the new Brttaln which is now 
being hammered on its anvil—a Britain 

fntolerant of party politics, socially re- 

made, pivoting upon its citizen soldiery 

condemned .for its everlasting benefit 

to thrift, and pursuing, perforce, vast 
schemes of economic reconstruction— 
in this new Britain women are destined 
‘more and moré to share in the oppor. 
tunities and responsibilities of men.— 

London Daily Mail. 
ie 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia : 

————~- oe 
‘ 

‘Beauty of Zambesi Falls. 

To realize fully the won- 

drous beauty of the Zaxrabest 

Falls, Rhodesia, one must have 

time to linger and watch the over 

changing scene. The depths of the 

chasm below are veiled from sight ty 

ing coluisns of opalescent mist, 

ah aie the yawning abyss the sun 

| glints and sparkles, weaving the rope 

into, a ,magnificent rainbow, , Three 

hundred feet below roars ‘and boils 

the swirling flood as it emerges from 

the Boiling Pot, rushing on down the 

zigzag gorge between. towering cliffs 

of rock, narrow, flerce and of ub- 

unfathomable. depth.—A frican World. 
——_s-o—_—_—_ 

An Appeal to Vanity, 
Mussulman goneral gained a wo- 

ee over the Greeks and captured thoir 
leader. Having summoned the prisong? 
into his tent, he asked him what trost- 
ment’ he expected from hig conqueror, 

{If you make war like a king,” repliee 
>the Greek, “release mo; if you make Jt 

a trader, sell me; ff you make It ike 
ites The Messul- ao butcher, slaughter me.” 
man genera) set him free, 
a 

oiled. spots may ‘be removed from 
} white ‘silk or satin by rubbing them 
i with a fine flannel cloth dipped in & 

litte alcoho! or ether. 

But He Probably Didn't Got the 

came on behalf of Systems & Files 
ond said you were business doctors, 
And after that you came as the pub-| 8 
licity expert of the Newest In Ads.ja 
company?” 

“That ig go, gir.’ 
“And are all these—er—. anie gene companies | g 

The young man 
mitted that they were 

“Yet after coming here three times 
to offer to teach us our business 
when your concerns go down you 
coolly solicit a berth jin this poor 
effete old firm, Why, what use are 
you to us? Look at your record,” 
The optimist countered that eaally. 
“You never know, sir. I might be very useful. Look what a splendid experience I've had in winding up compantes.”—Philadelphia Ledger, 
en 

The Glad Hand, 
We are not {solated units in this unt- 

verse of ours. We cre all of us mem 
bers of a great world community, <All 
of us are so constituted that our wel- 
fare and our happiness depead on t106 
Maintenance of good will with others, 

To a great extent, however, we al- 
ways have it in our power to deter 
mine just what the attitude of others 
towards us shall be. 
We have this power by virtue of .he 

fact that the human mind tends to be 
swayed in its critical judgments by the 

East Coast Canal {5 25 atid &l is 350 miles 

reluctantly ad: ree Cincinnat! and Toledo, G., {s 

Job for Which He Applied, 9 | ~~ mapeainge d : if HUNDRE KES _Dhere is a certain middle aged and ( gh Prk i tae art ps OV ob old fashioned business man who ig a | buildings, conven ent to pouty pes little doubtful whether he or the other | 694 re Pet Yor price and purth Catried off the honorg of war in an <b 4 Ar Vancamp, olerave Np interview given to a smart young ————— - man an, 
MIS : ‘ stp Masi bt young man was applying SELLANEOUS, or & berth. 

Hs “Let me gee,” sald the merchant; . ENTERTAINER you've called on moe before. bot not intra LINEN, singing comedian, on your present errand. The first | ini rates. for all” pate ey: ek time you represented Up to Date | dress, 607 Bank of Fiuraflton ‘Chambars, TAmited and offered to put our con- | 2 Lbone 435, Hamilton, Ont, — 
+ es, ‘ < cern on modern lines, Then you vo 

Longest Canal, 
The longest canaj { J; nh the United tates 1s the Erie Canal, which covers distance of 287 miles, ‘The Florida 

long 
runs from Mayport, 3 

mi, The Miami and Erie © 

miles long. ‘There are three canals in Pennsylvania, the ra}, Navigation Company, rei rope and Philadelphia, 
© Pennsylvania, between umbia, Northumberland and Wilkesbarre, 193 miles, and the Lehigh Coal and Navi- 

gation Company, 
and Easton, 108: miles long. The long-. est canal in Europe is th ~ 
reise pe is the Berlin- 

Suez, 

between Mill 
108 miles; 
Col 

between Coalport 

120, and the next longest, the 
103 miles—Philadelphia Press, 

PILES GURED at HOME ty 
New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free _ 
for trial, with references from your 

. ae 

character of the emotional moods ex-| Wn locality if requested. Immelfate 
perienced, People usually think exact- | ellef and permanent cure assured, 
ly as they feel. Send no money, but tell others of this 

Hence the value of the glad hand, | Offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
The cordial greeting, the cheery | Summers, Box P, 8, Windsor, Ont. 

smile, the display of genuine interest ST ar 
—all these help to create pleasurable The Epiglottis. 
moods in other persons, and conse Sie 
quently prepossess them in our favor. eo ae Seton 
Whereas the cold, indifferent ap-| ing valves for its efficiency, but the 

proach, the flabby handshake and the perfected valve was invented by iia 
languid air arouse feelings of antago- sh < 
nism, if not of suspicion and aversion. 
ae Addington Bruce in Kansas City 

tar, 
———————E 

o2 steam or gas engines. Wedignify 
this valve by the name of epigiottis, 
and most of us know something about 
it. It is situated at the back of the © 
mouth just where the air passage and 
food passage cross. It is the functi We believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 

is the best: 

Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 

Joseph Snow, Norway, Me. 

Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 

Rey. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. 8. 

Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 

N. B. 

He Ate His Own Words. 

Not long ago the punishment for li- 
bel in Russia was the requirement 
that the Tibeler literally eat his own 
words. A+»man who published a 
smal] volume reflecting on the unlim- 
ited power of the soveretgn was seized, 
tried in a summary way and con- 

words. 
the book was severed from its bind- 
ing, the margins cut off, the leaves 
rolled up one by one and fed to the 
unfortunate author. A surgeon was 
in attendance to pronounce upon the 
number possible to: give without en- 
dangering his life, but he is reported 
to have set the limit at something 
like 200. 

FOR OTHERS TO EMULATE: Africa’s Famous Cape to Cairo 
The directors of the Imperial Oil 

Company, Limited, have decided to 
pay. all employees who bave enlisted, 
or who may enlist, with the Canadian 
Contingent for overseas service—in 
the case of married men—half pay, 
and—in the case of sivgle “men— 
quarter ;ay until the end of the war, 
and in addition, will hold the posi- 
tions open. 

Should any employee who is sery- 
\ing with the coiors, meet with a fa- 
tality in the’ course of the war, the 
directors will continue ‘no payment— 
in the case of marrie! man—of halt 
pay to his wife or immediate family 

| for six montis after his ceath and-— 

in the case of single man—one-quar- 
ter of his salary to his dependents 
if any) for six months afier his 

eath, 
! “he above applies to all regular 

| members of the staff who were in the 

' service of the company for at least 

| six months. immediately preceding 

!the Declaration of War. 
: A 

Easy Money. © 

j “Don't argue with me, sir,” said the 

: tyascible’ old gentleman. 

“J’m not trying to argue with you,” 

uid the persistent person, “I'm 

merely trying to tell you that”— 

“There you go again- I refuse to 

hear any more.” 
“Thanks.” 
“Umph! What are you thanking me 

for?” x 
} “tT just made a bet that you would’ 

‘mot nave patience enough to hear me 

atate a hypothetical question, and I've 

won.’—Birmingham Age-Oerald, 

| 

*, It eases the burning, stinging § | 
% pain, stops, bleeding and brings | 
© ease. Perseverance, with Zam 5 
N Buk, means cure, Why notprove 

% this? 44 Druogjste and 
2 

You will find reliet in Zam-Buk ! 

a 

| World's Work) 

of the epiglottis to close the windpipa. 
automatically every time we swallow 
food. If it did not every particle of 
food would choke us. This 70 
works with more automatic precis 
than any ever placed on an ‘ 
an 

Got Insulted. 
In England !t ts quite common. di 

stead of saying “Hello” when 
-the telephone to ask, “Are you ; 

An American whe heard it 
first time. thinking some one was 
deayoring to have some fun at his 
pense, replied “No,” and hung up th 
receiver.—Exchange. fe 4) 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS 

Ye Olde Firme, of Heintzman & 
corner King and John streets, 

Dominion and Uxbridge are 
sold as low as $15 to $30. % : 
Good practice pianos from $50 to — 

.| $100. Write for complete ist of — 
prices and terms. ae 

.THE GREATEST RAILROAD. 

Line Will be Unique. — m : 

When all the great railroad trun be 
of the world have been built, a decade 
or two hence, four of them will appear 
upon the map in heavy black, indicat _ 
ing that they surpass all others in im- 
portance. These will be: The Pan-— 
American, from the arctic wastes of © 
Canada to the Strait of Magéllan; the 
Transsiberian, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific across northern Europe and 
Asia; the Transpersian or some other 
line, from the southeast of Burope to 
India, and the Cape to Cairo. 

The Pan-American and the Indo-Hu- 
ropean railways may surpass the Cape 
to Cairo ae commercial arteries, and 

| the Transsidetian will doubtless fig- — 
ure more potently as a strategic line, — 
| but for the sheer interest of the coun- 
try traversed—for the picturesque vari- 3 
ety and romantic appeal of the pano- 
ramas running like double cinemato- — 
graph films past the car windows—ths 

} great African trunk can never know @ 
' rival, oe 
; Six thousand miles across 65 wai 
/ of latitude; @ score of climates, : 
the lands of a hundred different peo- 
ples or. tribes; the second longest of 
the world’s rivers and two of its larg- 
est lakes; the- greatest dam ever 4 
pullt, conserving water for the world’s 

' richest lands; the most imposing and 

{ancient of all temples; the greatest, 
! waterfall, and the most ifmportan 
| gold and diamond m:nes, and fin 
;} one of the last great expanses of 
\ wilderness, the only place in the world 
i where the wild “beasts of the jungle — 
| may ‘be seen in thelr primitive. state 

‘ from a train—all these seen, traversed 

‘ or experienced in twelve days! Surely 
there can never bo another such rail: 

way as this—Lewis R. Freeman in — 

—_— soo 

Why We Lack Ennui. 
It is ‘a ferns is the En 

lan, that there is no wore 
pene fo It the creation had 
drab-colored, if there had > 
horses, dogs, water rats, or 
files; if sctence and art 
intuitive; if religion had t 
if all men’s conditions — 
‘equal;, if men and women 
ways amenable to reason, an 
wore always’ quiet, then th 
might bave been aomew 
would have been a WN 
for ennui tn all Inn 



BY iliaolAlls 

Trembowla, Galicia, and Put 

Huns to Flight. 

. REORGANIZING 
Gapital and Officials Busy 

Working Out Aid to the 

Armies. 

London’ Cable.——An official com- 

munication reveived from Petrograd 

From tha Gulf of Riga to Olita, 

“to-night announces another big suc- 

cess for the Russians in Mastera Ga- 

‘Ticia, Following their victory at 

nopol it is stated that southwest 

of Teembowla during the 7th and 

Sth the Russians took as prisoners 

150 officers and 7,000 men, and that 

the Teutons retreated hastily toward 

eee corautecicatiot: uddy that the 
R¥ssian captures since Sept. § on the 

WGNeth front: total 383 officers and 

over 17,000 men and a great quantity 

2 of guns. 

e A despatch from ‘Vienna says it is 

ficially ennounced that the Austrian 

\Rhchdeeeeeeeeee ene 

TO 

OVER TEUTONS 
Took 7,000 More Prisoners Near 

ITALY'S REAL 
CAMPAIGN ON 

Gen, Codorna Has So Far Been 

Taking Austria’s Measure, 

But Has Now Started the Big 

Operations. 

Rome Cable-——The statements 

cabled from Paris that a new phase 

Ta hr cavalry e1ter2d the fortress 

Seen, in the Lutsk-Dubno-Rovno 

triangle of fortresses, yesterday. Dub- 

no, with a popuaition or some 15,100, 

“Ys in the government of Volhvaia, on 

the Ivka River, a short distanc ; 

‘of the East Galician frontier. -Lutsk, 

anotner of the forts of the triangle, 

Was taken rec znily. 

south of Koyno, the Germans 

‘the situation is upchanged, 

their centre from that point 

-teyoud the Pripet marshes eentinues 

to advance. Thence to the Rownani 

frontier thé Russians are still the ag- 

while 

Trent the invasion cf Bessaradix. On 

the tfrole the Russians appear, with 

fresh supplies of ammunition, to be 

Making a better stand. ‘They are 
‘aided, doubtless, by the rains) which 

; urning the roads, wsjecially in 
qegion of the Pripet an its afflu- 

mts, into quacmires. 
; ae IN RISSIA. 

etrograd Cable——At a meeting 
“of 200 persons of the War Stores Co:n- 
-mittec in the Moscow industrial re- 
gion a resolution was adopted declur- 
ins tLut tho recorstruction of the Gov- 
ernment under the guidance cf a Min- 

enjoying the confidence of the 
tv country was an imperious necessity. 

_ Deley, the resolution said, would he 
disastrous. The Petrograd City Coun- 
cil at @ meeting attendeil by a hun- 
dred persons adopted a resolution of 
‘the same character. On the moticn of 
Liberal Denuty Folbork, the Council 

id 8 warm tribute to Grand Duke j 
Nicholas, who has been superseded by 

_ Emperor Nicholas in command of the 
_  &Stmy and gone to the Caucasus as 
Eas. 

be Councit of Ministe s Ruel’. the rs has a 
ug: eTorramme of the new pt arilamnen sary majority, which, ac- ding to reports, calls for autor in Potund, 2 conciliatcry pate tae Pinan, amnesty for »olitical and ve- ‘Ugious offences, comple> cessation of religicus Fersecution, r2moval of re- _ strictions uxon Jews and the recogni: tion ot the I-gality of trad» unions. Ai. Polivanoff, Minis*:- of War and | -M Gherba'ctt, Minister 0? the ‘In- es , have privately assured mem- ers of the Doums that they sym- thize with -nany points in 18 pro- mo, The mempe-s of tne Douma ae ha erinead ov rumor: Of the , _ Prorosation ef the executive body 1 Beane a October cr November. Ay- 
n yo ay a mt ¥ “ae tae beea no derigion 

MAY CLOSE 
The Kiey 

» Count Igna 

is 

KIEV SCHOOLS. 
éputies have called on 

off, Minister of Educa- 
, to protest against the evacua- 4 Of the - educationa) institutions 

declaring that this would necessitate pmo withdrawal from Kiev of a large t of the population. The deputies & that the temporary closing of @ schools would be preferabl 
Came necessary, Count 1 eee ’ 0 
clared that the req ap uots 

would recelye 
ee of the depu- 
us -Sympath 

mtion, Several] deputies ae a 

| 

: M. Polivanoff and m Guities’ of the Minister of War ~, §S@rding various rumors 
4 

concerning Some of the most important cities in a southwest. M, P ed then, Polivanotf reas- 

embers of the Du 
their attention to a bill t he feudal Privileges of mone gore rds in the Balt; ailvlieges ase Be erovinces, These 

brewing, distilling ana 
‘spirits, the selling of foo 

ening of markets and 
_Usting and hunting, 
in to these nobles is n 
in the bill, 

The brilliant victory 
ussian army near Tar 

-Barded here {n the natur 
celebration of the as 

- command of the Russian 
Emperor Nicholas, and Ptah ap 
Of success to come, 

, SIGNIFICANCE OF VICTORY. 
, As a Strictly military event; 

Portance ig attached to the wiataey ee ey circles; which point ‘out _ that the Germans had collected a _ force of Prussian Guards ana Aus- | ‘rian brigades, strengthened by both _ Ught and heavy artillery, on a twen- 
 ty-mile front, for the undoubted pur- _ pose of breaking through into the Tich grain provinces of southwestern Russia, With inferior forces, the 

‘Huseiang were able to defeat the plan 
despite the deliberate preparations 
thar had been made to execute {t, {p- 
Aicting severe losses and “shattering,” 

fi “At ie Ciaipied, an entire army corps, 

selling 
dstuffs, the 
the control 
Compensa- 

ot provided 

won by the 
nopol is re- 
e of a fitting 

Bumption of chief 

ve 
pay 

Pin 
ee 1 

e@ norta | of 0 

state | new an 

to and | bably 

an | 

Ma are giving | sir John F 

monopoly of | John F 
of | the British army in the 

of the Italian campaign has been en- 

tered On ig confirmed by the Italian 

military authorities. 

The Italians opened tie new period 

ffensive operations against the 

Austrians in ‘the presence of Gen. Jot- 

fre on the occasion of his recent visit. 

The operation then. begun marks a 

d more pronouncedly ambitious 

turn of the Italian campaign and pro- 

will not be decided for some 

days, The Italian general _ staff has 

ade no reference to it in official bul- 

jetins, it being the custom to deal with 
results achieved and not with move- 

gressors; they are endexvoriny to pre- | ents as they are started. The Aus- 
trians, however, have already made 
more than one allusion to one feature 
of the operation, the Italian drive at 
their Main trunk railway line in the 
Southern Tyrol, and it is believed that 
they are thereby preparing the sub- 
jects of the Dual Monarchy for unplea- 
sant news in the near future. ' 
The Italian newspapers say that 

Gen, Cadorna has taken the measure 
of the Austrian armies during the last 
fifteen weeks and is now beginning 

his real campaign, 
To-night’s official communication 

reports that attempts of enemy col- 
umns to advance in the Plezzo basin 
and ‘northwest of Predil Pass have 
been prevented, Attempts of the Aus- 
trians to set fire to the Monfalcone 
shipyard by shells were frustrated. It- 
alian airmen bombarded the Klauze 
railroad station. d YF 

ITALIAN REPORT. 
Rome Cable-——The War Office to- 

night made public the following offi- 
cial communication: 

“In Tyrol and Trentino the enemy 
hag limited his activity to artillery 
actions, to which our artillery effec- 
tively replied; A reconnaissance push- 
ed boldly as far‘as the*enemy’s works 
on the upper Cordevole showed that 
remarkable damage had been caused 
by our fire on the Lacorte fort and 
the Renaz electric plant. 

“In the Plezzo basin our artillery 
forced an enemy column marching to- 
Ward Plezzo through the Predil pass 
to halt and turn back, Another col- 
lumn whihe by way of Kashutte, to | 
the northwest of the Predil pass, was 
extending its operations toward the 
Predjl locality was scattered by our 
Shells. The enemy threw many shells 
into the Monfaleone shipyard, causing 
another outbreak of fire, He after- 
ward bombarded ‘in an endeavor to 
prevent, the fire being put out. This 
operation, however, did not succeed, 

“Our aeroplanes bombarded yester- 
day morning the Klauze railroad sta- 
tion east of Santa. Lucia, hitting it 
Several times “nd also damaging the 
adjacent bridge on the Baez River,” 

AUSTEIAN REPORT, 
“Italian theatre: General calm con- 

tinues. In the region of Schluderbach 
Our troops pursued feeble enemy de- 
tachments who were reebnnoitring our 
Popena position. An attack by | two 
Italian companies on one of our van- 
tage points in the region of Anaralba 
also Was repulsed. Hostile ‘patrols 
which tried to ascend Monte Ciavenis 
Were captured.’’ 

BRITISH REPORT 
rench Tells of Recent 

Operations at the Front. 

London Cable-——Fijeld Marshal Sir 
rench, Commander-in-Chief of 

th field, has sent 
the following report on recent opera- 
tions: : 

“There has been no change in the 
Situation since my last communica. 
tion. There tas been mining ‘activity 
on both sides without important re 
sult. Our own artillery and that of 
the enemy has been active east of 
Ypres. Elsewhere on our front con- 
ditions are normal, 

“A German aeroplane was brought 
down by rifle and machine gun fire 
on Sept. 1, falling close behind the 
Oerman lines South-east of Hooge. A 
second German aeroplane on Sept. 5 
Was brought.down by one of our fight- 
ing machines, It fell behind the 
enemy's lines opposite the southern 
portions of our front.” 

———__2-+ —___ 
CHRISTIANS WERE. HELD. 

Tifis,  ‘Trans-Gaucasia,  Cable—After 
the exodus from the Vilayet of Van the 
Christians fled to the plains of Urumia 
and Salmas, on the northwest shore of 
Lake Urumia, in Persian Armenia. 
Christians were preparing to leave ‘lap- 
riz. but their (ight wag forbidden. 
The presence of numerous German 

agents in Tabriz and elsewhere In North- 
era Persia 10 occdslon!ng alarya. 

a 

Peete t ag could not . pe ry 

‘he st that the Russians cou : hy 

AAlhee Wis the Vielory at Tarnopol 
i 

waa due entively to the superiority © ud 

the Toutonie artillery, it la declared, 

Mere ig no leck of war stores, ac- 
Pr 

ording to War Office officials, — and 
h 

Hie Russian supply of shrapnel is ral 
sufticient, but the army Was unable 

J 

to take tho offensive ainst the 

heavy guns of the Germans. a 

The clioek administored at Par- 
le 

nopol ia expected to have an {mport- 

ant bearine on operations | against 
“s vn 

russian positions alos the Gorin, — 4 

aha aad Aa fA ora mete Sultan of Turkey, Fearing British 

e c poration are epe ii 
: 4 : s : ; # 

non aupport fr ma German advance Submarinos, is Leaving His 

at Tarnopol, AGN hate tae ae Palace On the Bosphorus. 

forces are  opervting ageressively 

againet these positions, battles des he, 2 

veloping around Dubno, Royvno an Igh. eae A <1 B TOI I 

Aremenets. 
WEEK 5 S J : LL 

The situation in the Ror uae 

shown Ittle change for the pas' en | se = 

_ |days, From the statements of BaD, \j*ive-Year Term for Man A 

iN | tured German officers it appears that a, on wh 

}the Germans do not hope to make Took 15-Year-Old Sarnia 

marked progress unless Riga is cap- Girl Away. 

tured, ag well as the principal junc- 

tions on the Vilna-Grodno railroad. a 

Rains are making field operations Mayor Church laid the. cornér stone 

ES pou 
of the new C. P. BR. Cc, N. BR. statlon 

at North Toronto. 

Dr. D. B. Neely, M, BP. for Humboldt, 

Yask, has joined the 7th Regiment 

as medical officer, making the eighth 

member of Parliameut to enlist in the 

forces. 

Bruce County Council increased its 

patriotic grant from $1,000 a month to 

$4,00C a month so. long as the war lasts, 

Reeve Joynt aunouncing his intention 

of giving $1,000 a year during the wac. 

Hon, W. J. Bowser, Attorney-Gen- 

eral of British Columbia, was operat: 

ed on in Vancouver Gener Hospital 

for nasal trouble. 

George L, Gillette. formerly of Mc 

Gill, has been appointed acting protes- 

sor OF mechanical engineering in 

Queen's faculty otf applied science. 

R. Howting, contractor, while going 

home Thursday night im Brantford, 

dropped dead when about a_ block 

away from his home. 

Five years in Kingston Penitentiary 

was the sentence meted out ‘by Judge 

MeWatt to Jacob Stamm, convicted ot 
abducting Alice Weston, a 15-yeur-old 

Sarnia girl. 

The Liverpcol Munitions Court fin- 
od 245 workmen at the Cammill Laird 
Company’s works 2U shillings each for | 

refusing to work overtime. 

Henry Ford announced that the new 
farm tractor would be made in Cana- 
da by his company. He will add 10,- 
000 men to his working foree here. 

While workmen were excavating for 
a sewer on one of the leading streets 
of Brockville, a skeletor: was uaearth- 
ed.’ It is theughi to be the remains 

of ‘an Indian 
Sir Arthur Evans, arehaelogist, has 

been chosen president cf the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. The association will meet 
next year in Newcastle. ‘ 

An Athens desjatch to The Pettt 
Parisien says the Sultan of Turkey 1s 
Jeaving his palace at Dolma Bagtche, 
on the Bosphorus, for the reason that 
is is too much expesed to attacks by 
British submarines 

A British official statement says: 
“The ships lost for the week ending 
3cpt. § number 10, of a gross tonnage 
of 37,326; fishing vessels four, tonnage, 
TO eth AEN RETR a yet zi 

HERO CANUCKS 
Their Valor in Battle Spreads 

Fame Over Europe. 
wr 

Ottawa Report—‘The stand which 

the Canadian troops made at St. 

Julien and their wonderful bravery 

is known all oyer Hurope,” said Abbe 

Perrin, Superior of the Canadian Col- 
lege at Rome, who is in Ottawa fo- 
day on a mission to the ‘Papal Le- 
gate and Archbishop Gauthier. “I 
visited recently many small villages 
in both Italy and France. When the 
people found I was a Canadian they 
were most enthusiastic. They praised 
in the most eulogistic terms the Cana- 
dian troops, and I myself, just be- 
cause I was a Canadian, was treated 
with the honor of a wounded. soldier, 
The valor of the Canadians is on the 
lips of all Europe. I was proud, in- 
deed, to be able to say I am a Cana- 
dian.” 
The Canadian 

will be closed, 
College at Rome 

so far as studies are 

it is‘ in connection with this and the 
questicn of reopening it when the war 
is over that the Abbe is visiting 
Canada, He offered the college as a 
hospital for Canadian troops, but as 
they are already well provided for, and 
it Was some distance from the front, 
the offer was not accepted. The Abbe 
met Sir Robert Borden, while in Paris, 
and While here will pay his respects 
to the Prime Minister and also to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. 

HUN AIR RAID 
German Planes Drop Bombs On 

Paris—First in Months. 

Paris, Cable—Germal aeroplanes flew 
over the suburbs of Paris early to-day 
dropping a large number of bombs, The 

extent of the damage is not known. 

Paris itself has been immune from air 
raids for several months, though the 
German lines are but a little more than 
60 miles from the celty. Elaborate pre- 
cautions taken by the Paris suthorities 
have rendered jit extremely difficult for 
German Taubes to reach the city. french 
airmen patrol the sky nightly, and there 
is a splendid system by which the com- 
ing of enemy aeroplanes 1s signalled by 
cittes to the north. 

+e 
TO ARBITRATE STRIKE. 

Albany, N. Y., Report. An agree- 
ment to leave the disagreement | be- 
tween the United Traction Company 
and its 1,600 striking. employees, to 
arbitration, wag reached at a confer- 
ence between representatives of the 
men, the company and the commer- 
cial organizations of Troy and Albany 
late last night, fhe carg on @fl lines 
resumed operitions at e o'clock: this 
morning. Jr home eo 

= 

Bae 

KOWKASH GOLD. 
New Find is Reported to be a 

Good One. 

mo 
y from Kowkaash 

provisions re- 
at the 
t made 

d Qincoveri¢cs 
ore the best ye 

and they 

ed th the 
new mining camp ¥ 
in the morth country 
that they were the mew 
would prove ot une 
Were not ¢ nmunicative 

beyond gaying that the samples 
yeuring Quarty w abundant ¢ 

& considerable aren, 

Bure 
perm value hey 

to particulars 
of grold- 

nt 
os 

at 
ime has 

a enientene 

NO IND 
prospectors ] 

EMIT 

so far only ® mengre amount 
of exploration, but the rush to the carap 
has already assumed large proportions, 
and men are-vstill passing through Coch- 
rane on thelr way to it Tents are being 
brought to the fleld and many aro prepar- 
inw to camp out for a considerable time, 
so as to do some development Work on 
their claims 
Some difficulty is being found by many 

of the pold-seekers in the securing of 
provisions, Owlng to the distance of the 
camp ut Kowkash from tho railway. 

TEUTON PLANS 
GET A CHECK 

Russian Success in Galicia Upset 
Flank Movement. 

Rain Has Stopped Transport of | about 16 nautical miles 
Big Guns. 

(By Harold Williams.) 

Petrograd Cable——On the Sereth 

the Russians have won a- considerable 

Linsingeu’s* 

The enemy hud planued au 

} attack on the Russian positions Wed- 

they 

concentrated against Tarnopol two 

victory over Gen. von 

army. 

nesday, and for this jpurpose 

fjarimman divisions, including Guard 

und one Austrian brigade, 

by a larg quantity of artillery. Th 

Russians forestailed 

edd prisoners with thirty guns. 
‘the enemy had to pour out the an 

munition he had accumulated for tt 
aitack in erder te stem the 
tide of pursuit of his defeated troop 
TVhen the Kussinius went Lack to the 
positions cu the sereth, 
down tho same river at Prembola tl 

Russiaus tool 1500 prisoners, «nd on 
its confluence the Lower Sereth at 

With the Dniester they captured 

thousand more. < 
This success may or may not mean 

; the turning point of Russia’s fortunes 
of war, but the immediate effect 1s 
severe blow to the Germmna outflank- 
ing movenient to the south. Part 
the plan for oveicoming tbe serious 
obstacle sof tie Pinsk swamys was 
outflankt then 
north so as to secure possession 

the Russian army by a‘line from 
to south. ah 

2 Russians 

Lemberg Railway to the positions og | to the Government of the United.; to th ruety bor ca aa 
Garyn and Ikva, but the setback in| States on account of the death of its, tig les kept ‘up for’! . days, 
Galicia renders his siccess largely } citizens. ~  ogegl — ah ~— ce aa ale ts en ae 
nugatory for the enemy, who in tve| “The German Government is unable, ;GOWn Wwitho Piapoy atten : 
meantime 3 however, to acknowledge any obliga> Dey g it, as had béen antici gay 

— = L ¥ 
till is held beyond th9, 

Teach of Rove0, tp SS | 
‘As to the Polesi region, with th2 

arshes, the Germans are en- 
} Here a 

heavy rain is falling, making motor 

Pinsk 
countering gréat difficulties. 

transportation and th> movement 

have been trying to improye th 

With timber, but progress necessar 
is very slow. 

posing the 

supported 

them by a sud- 

den advance Tuesday, routed the ene 
my’s army corps and captured $,000 

Russian 

Farther 

from the south and 

the Vilna Rovno railway and divide 
north, 

aves just retired from 
Dubno, if Volhynia, on the Rovuo- 

heayy gus impossible. The invaders 

compiuuications by paying the reads 

The Russians are stubbornly op- 
combined enyclopins 

Russians Were Victors On the 
| Caucasus Front, 

| 
, 

(i ] Petrograd Cable.-—The War Office 

| | to-day made publle the follawing offf- 
“LS ee clal communication concerning the 

German Note Expresses Regret, ‘ae iy ee eee B Olal pray : > J Sept. 7 in the coastal region a 
ut Claims Submarine Feared large column cf Turkish scout at- 

an Attack. tempted to cross the Arkhave River, 

They were repulsed in the direction 

a 4 of Oth, 
WILL ARBI TRA rE | “Our scouts near the village of 

| Khost annihilated a Turkish guard 

Would Refer Question of Dam. 

ages to Decision of The 

Hague Tribunal. 

Berlin Cable.-——Germany’s note to 

the United States bearing on the sink- 

ing of the White Star Line steamer 

Arabic on Aug, 19, which was com- 

municated to the American Ambassa- 

dor, James W. Gerard, for :transmis- 

sfon to Washington,.iszin. the form ‘of 
a°mefnorandum under date of Sépt. 7, 
the text of which follows: 

“On Aug. 19 a German submarine 

stopped the English steamer Dunsley 

south of 

Kinsale, and was on the point of sink- 

ing the prize by gun fire after the 

erew had left the vessel. “At this 

moment the commander saw a large 

steamer making directly towards him. 

This steamer, as developed later, was 
the Arabic. She was recognized as an 
enemy, as She did not fly any flag and 
bore no neutral markings. 

“When she approached she altered 
her original course, but’ then again 
pointed directly towards the subma- 
rine. From this the commander be- 
came convinced that the steamer had 
the intention of attacking and ram- 
ming him. In order to anticipate this 
attack he gave orders for the subma- 
rine to dive, and fired a torpedo at 
the steamer. After firing he con- 
vinced himself that 

Ss 

8 

fe 

ie 
boats. 
“According to his instructions the 

commander was not allowed to attack 
the Arabic without warning and with- 

S. 
ir 

1e 
attempted to escape or offered resist- 
ange. He was forced, however, to con- 

| Clude from the atterdant circum- 

lent attack on the submarine. 

FIRED ON BY A LINER 

a “This conclision is allthe more ob- 

at | great distance in the Irish Sea om Aug. 

to 
the British Royal Mail belonging to at 

of 
neivter Ditacked nér stopped. 

"The 
deeply 
through the action oO} 
It particularly expresses this regret 

tion to grant indemnity in the matter, 
even. if the commander should have. 
een mistaken’ as to the aggressive in- 
tentions of the Arabic,” -eaarRino= 

“Tf it should prove to be the case 
that it is impossible for the German 

vt and American Governments to reach 

air | & bezmonious opinion on this point, 

oy the German Government would be 
prepared to submit the difference of 

opinion, as being a questien of inter- 

national law, to The Hague Tribunal 

for arbitration, pursuant to article 

38 of The Hague Conveition for the 

ily 

moyement of Hichhorn on the Vilna al 
jena railway and of Gallwizz on peel settlement of interaeeon 

the Volkovyskslonio line. The Rus- disputes. 

Sian barrier ‘before Vilua is unbroken, 
and below, in spite of ths arriyal 
reinforcements from 
army, the enemy is 

ther, to-day’s prospects are brigh 

| than usual, 

| 
! 

| 
\ 

Who Saved City. 

Paris 
Chamber of Deputies representi 

Paris and the Department of 

Scine, adopted yesterday an 

former military governor of Paris, 

of his victory ever the Germans 
the Oureq Tiver. 

Saye: 

“Or Sept. 

for that for 44 years.’ 
been long, out the gratitude of 

eral Joffre to the extreme left wi 

The difficult task of assemblinj 
army transported by rall in the faco 
of an advancing enemy was guccess- 
fully accomplished by General Maun- 
oury, and ‘his army was ready at. the | 

deliver the, blow appointed time to 
that marked the change in the tide 
battle. He was wounded) March 
last while inspecting German po: 
tions from the first line of Fren 
trenches, ‘ 

—-- -— or 

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED. 
a Rochelle, France,;Calbe~——The 

British stamer Mora was sunk Wed- 
nesday afternoon by a German st 
marine off Penmarch) Department, 
Finistere, Her captain and 26 men 
thé crew. were landed here. The Mora 
was-bound from Santander, Spain, for 
Newport, Monmouthshire, England. 

Mackensen’s 
unable to de- 

velop a success cn the Dvina, Altoge: 

GEN MAUNOURY 

concerned, until the war is over, and| Paris Pays Respects to the Man 

Cable-——Members of the 

tho 

address 

te General Michael Joseph Maunoury, 

be presented (c-day, the anniversary. 

After reealling ¢ 
circumstances and what the uchieve- 

ment meant for Paris, the address 

10, contemplating tho 
enemy's rout, you said; ‘I had waited 

Your wait had } 
the 

inhabitants of Paris will be otarnal.” 
General Maunoury was sent by Gen- 

of the French army to parry the rapid 
advance of the German right on Paris. 

“In so doing, it assumes that, as @ 

matter of course,. the arbitral dect- 

sion ‘shall not be admitted to have 

the importance of a general decision 

on the permissibility or the converse 

ynder international 
submarine warfare.” 

‘Dr. BANKS 

Retells His Story of British Boat 

| Using U. S. Flag. 

New York Report.——Confirmation 

| of the London report that a German 

submarine was sunk on Aug. 19, while 
shelling the British steamer Nicosian, 

Way received here to-day, with the 

arrival] of the steanrer Lapland. It 

was also learned that the’ sritish Da- 
trol boat, which sank the submarine, 
‘flew an American flag woe approach- 

‘ing the scene, Just before she was 

}ready to open up With her guns, the 

| American flag fluttercd. down to her 

‘deck and the British ensign was hoist- 
‘ed in its place, 

This German submarine was sunk 

on Aug: 19, the day the Arabic was 

‘torpedoed, and not far from the scene 

of that tragic event. This gave rise to 

| belief in Great Britain the report and 
| that the Arabie’s. assailant had been 
‘sent to the sea bottom, 

| On board the Lapland, which | ar- 

‘rived here to-day from Liverpool, was 

| B, Banks, of Memphis, Tenn, 
who Was aboard the Ni- 

was shelled. wee 

| Banks, When asked about the sinking 

ei the submarine declined to discuss 

\that phase of the matter, but he con- 

! firmed the report that a patrol boat 

| dia appear, flying the American flag, 

land that this, flag was lowered before 

firlng began. 
ate Mine Cassel, formér Privy 

Councillor, and closely associated with 

King Edward Vil, in his official 

household, was among the passengers 

on the Lapland, He said he was in the 

United States on private business, and 

would remain here but a short time, 
———--o—— 

That's best which God sends; .'twas 
Hig will; it ts miné—Owen Meredith, 
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TURKS REPULSED 

corps. 

and Van encounter have taken piace 
between our secuts and Kurds, 
the southern shore of Lake Van our 
cavalry 

with a large force of Turkish infantry 
end cavalry.” 

GROWN PRINCE 

And Severe Repulse, Followed His 

ficial reports referring to the new ef- 

fort of the German Crown Prince to 

In the region of Glasguerd 

On 

scouts Lud an engagement 

GAINED LITTLE 
IN nl ORIVE 

Renewed Effort to Break French 

Lines in Argonne Ended - 
in Flat Failure, 

are) 

HEAVY LOSSES 

Reply to Allies’ Big Bom- 

bardment. 

London Cable——The French of- 

break the allied line in the Argonne 

out saving the lives unless the ship | captured trenches over a front of one 

stances that the Arabic planned a vio- claim to have taken 2,000 prisoners, 

vious as, he had been fired upon at @| German “mperor's heir to win a vic- 

14—that is, a few days before—by 4 | three months, and, although on 
large passenger steamer, apparently | cccasion he gained a \ 

Steam Packet Compeny, which he had) five this time as on the previo’ 

he German Government’ most | yesterday and throughout the 
regrets that lives were lost | and was still going on when the 

f the commander. } report Was issued. ; 

law of German” 

the people on | admit that the enemy gained a small 

board were being rescued in fifteen | success, but declare that in most in- 
stances they were thrown back with 

heavy losses, According to the Ber- 

lin official statement, the Germans 

and a quarter miles, and to a depth 

of about 300 or 400 yards. They also 

45 machine guns and 64 mine-throw-" 
ers. 5 

This is the second effort of the 

tory in this region within the last 

small amount of! 
from his objec ground, he is ds far 

easion, Fighting was in progress” 

, This doubtless ‘is the German | 

r heayy gun action: 
mb throwing seems south of Arr 

to have taken Caen a 
The artillery duel which has been” 

in ‘progress for seyeral days ane 
ony Arfas, in the region of Roye — 

the Champagne front, still continues. 5 
Spirited cannonading also is going on 
at © eee al other points on the 
Western front. jaro} OR. $j 

FRENCH aaron a , 
Parijs. Cable——The following oe, : 

be cial communication was issued by 
War Office to-night: é SEPA 

“The artillery struggle continues — 
around Arras, in the region of Roye 
and on the Champagne front. Ini 
the Argonne the enemy att were| 
not renewed; the day was marked) 
by a violent artillery duel. The can- — 
monading has likewise been quite’ 
spirited in the Woevre at Boishaut, in| — 
the forest of Apremont, and at Bois 
de Montara.” 1 4ySalAwi isa! 

+ “GERMAN REPORT. ) 116°) 
Berlin Cable-——The following offi- 

cial statement was issued by army 
headquartefs to-day: i 
“Western theatre of war: In the Ar-: 

gonne, northeast of Vienne le Cha- 
teau, .Wuerttemburg and Lorraine 
regiments began yesterday an attack 
which was supported effectively by 
artillery, The infantry took posses- 
sion of positiéns of the enemy at sey- 
eral points of support over a front of 
more than two kilometres and from 
300 to 500 metres deep, We_ ,cap- 
tured $8 officers, 1,999 men, 48° ma- 
chine guns, 64 mine throwers and one 
cannon, ; ‘ bp ae 

“During Tuesday night and yester- 
day, decks, as well as other port-es- 
tablishments in London and vicin- 
ity, Were bombarded with explosives — 
and incendiary bombs. The effect 
was very satisfactory. In spite of 
heayy shelling, our airships returned 
undamaged, A German  aireraft 
squadron has attacked Nancy. 

zs’ 

SERBIA’S REPLY — 
Unsatisfactory, is Sent Back by the 

Quadruple Entente, 

wt oe 

Sofla Cable.—It has become known 
here that Serbia’s reply to the Enfente — 
powers regarding Bulgaria’s claims om 
Serbia is unsatisfactory to the are 
tente powers. Although it is alle) ae 
that Serbia granted, the demands of | ~ 
Bulgaria, the Serbian note proposes & 
modus vivendi for carrying Out & 
settlement which it is felt by the on. 
tente Governments Bulgaria woud nak” 
accept. The Hntente powers, th 
fore, it is reported, have referred B 
Serbia‘s reply. 
Meanwhile the Bulgarian Go 

ment: is ¢aid to, have’ been ta! 
ed offictaily of the HANS ‘ 

4 " * 
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. F st ad Mirror. } 5 > erppr t 915 | Bombay’s Huge Roa } 

‘ae THURSDAY, SEPT, 16, 1 | Road mirrors are not rare tn Eng- 

iv ee OOOO OOOO Sm | land, where they are set at dangerous | 
\ 

ve turns or crossings to warn drivers of | 

a Under Fire In The Foretop vehicles or pedestrians just around the 

- ol 2 Their success was immediate, 

f To be one of the small group to occupy SOR AS aturan vities ate yabioering 

; the foretop or control station of a ie an interest) inthe device. . Bombay, 

i. pattleship during an engagement atthe) 1) aver, has led the world with the 

; Dardanelles was the privelege of a cor-| largest road mirror on record as well 

hae respondent of the London Times. as the first in Indta It is set at the 

I I find myself, he writes, in a small! comer of Gamdevi road and Hughes 

| . oblong chamber of thin steel, which] road, a dangerous point, and measures 

} would not even keep out a bullet fired at} 5 by_10 feet, which {s seven times as 

i" close range. It is open all round at the| large as the average English road mir- 

top, and has a similar thin steel roof. In-| tor.—New York Independent 

' side are a lieutenant of marines, a naval I a 
ie lieutenant, two midshipmen, and three | 

sailors, a range finder, several pairs of | 

oa glasses, some telescopes, the eternal voice C O U N I E R 

; pipe, and telephones for speaking to the 

Ey & conning tower, the engine room, the C I | E C K 

Ae batteries, and the transmitting station. 

ce q We are very crowded, and our tempers BOOKS 

Fey, are ruffled by the heavy rain. A destroy- 

2 er is rapidly overhauling us to lead us in. 

i make adash up to the mine , : E 

Bead ver her with our|| Fhe Leaver has the agency 
field, and we are to cover her with o' ao er Sen 4 

- fire, in Stirling, for 
\ i é f : 

: . ‘Phe lieutenant of marines is trying to 
s : . T > 

77, pick up ranges on the Asiatic coast. The The Appleford 

. two midshipman, who you feel ought to| 

’ k ats se srfectly happy + be back at school, seem perfect!) ) r ec ooks 

if ‘and contented with their lot. The three ounte 

. sailors haye each an ear toa telephone Sonene s 

ie anda mouth toatube, They seem to be A ny of our business men 

ia indulging in a solemn chant that never requiring 4 supply ake 

% . ceases, and the only words I can catch | ‘il bli | ie 5, 
Bx = = , c , ov : 

| 7 are, “Foretop to F Battery,” “‘Foretopto}| WItl ODlUge us Dy giving us 

ig X Battery,” ‘‘Foratop to A Battery.” a chance to show samples 

hoa We are now well up the strait, and}! and quote prices. 

I= wondering when the enemy will begin. ; 

Some one shouts out, ‘They're off. You} 

hear the whistle of ashell, and a jet of 

i oe water rises up just astern. At the same 

| moment there isa deafening roar that pi Nat 

makes you spring a yard in the air, and xu 7 . 

ta you hear one of our six-inch shells roar- e SS —s | 

r ing its way through space, landward. Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 

: ve he: screech of more shells, | 
eae ee pose unserer! : . : Coal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. | 

\ and more great splashes of water rise up oR YL Alberta, the Yukon. Terri- 

“ ' : Qi ; , | tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion | 
ahead, astern, and at the side of the of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
destroyer. You can see hersmall and | leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 

of 7 paral . . annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
‘4 crowded bridge, for they are taking up | 2,560 acres will be leused to one applicant. 

= < : , ooh , | Application for a lease must be made by the 
a some officers to make a reconnoissance. lappiicaut sae peraou teh Aeeivge unseat! 
hs Our guns now blaze away freely at the | of the price in whieh the rights applied for | 

Spe . 7 EB } are situated. 
Asiatic and European shores, and the} Hs surveyed territory the land must be deal 

Band : eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
od MLO1S€ 18 deafening. sections, and in unsuryeyed territory the tract 
= The enemy’s fire is concentrated on the} applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
a " - | himself. . 

_ destroyer, whose, movements are interest- ; Bagh; application mukG be accompanied by a 
| * . a x ro iq | fee of $5 which wi e refunded if the rights 

| ing and instructive ee wateh. She is applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
| ‘ writhing about on all sides, as if she had | A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
| ‘ bad ae AYOSS cnwaced ir th output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
; a bad pain. § s engaged in putting | ton. 
it Eis Tt 3 : fant | y aj 2 ne person operatinf® the mine shal] furnish _— the enemy off their aim. One moment} yy). Mnenegudingewornbrchitan abecuntingr for 

7. she steams slowly ahead, a shell drops the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
f and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining astern of her, and she shoots off at full) 

speed toward the Asiatic coast, when 
another drops in front, which sends her 

scooting towards the European side. She 
is no sooner over there than a battery on | 

that side drops one quite close, where- | 
upon she turns suddenly in her own | 
length, and dashes back toward us, 

which brings the enemy’s fire just ahead 
of our ship. That sends her straight 
ahead again, and so she goes, from side 

to side, upand down, twisting and turn- 

ing, dancing about like a mad dervish. 

All this time our six-inch guns are 

blazing away at both shores, the gunners 

firing at the flashes of the enemy's guns, 
At length the destroyer has accomplished 
her mission for she turns and dashes past’ 
ns down the strait. The shells scream 
overhead. You imagine that each is 
coming direct into the foretop, but they 
all miss, and either burst short, or in the | 
water beyond. Slowly and majestically 
we turn and follow the destroyer down 
to the entrance. 
When we clear the strait the crews are 

allowed up from their stations, The 
= ship springs to life once more, Portholes 

are opened, the skylights removed, and | 
the deck rail replaced. We sit down to 
an excellent luncheon, and in the after; 
noon resume our old struggle at deck 
quoits.—The Youth’s Companion. 

im SOLDIERS PAY 
Rates Which apply to All Branches 

| in Service. 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE. 

In order to be accepted for Over-seas 
services applicants must conform to the 
following standard: 

be Age iin bette varvend sents aay 18 to 45 
Fs Height... 5 ft, 8 in| 

~ Chest...... SF idasdieadss 8)y nba, 33 in 
LENGTH OF SERVICE 

Recruits are enlisting forthe duration 
of the war and #ix monthe longer if re 

— 

iificers and men in Non rect ¢ 
the Canadian forces tor 
ire puid at the following rate 

Field 

Allowance 

COD Haslo 
ver-een ervice 

per day 

Pay 

$1.00 
1.10 0 
1.35 0, 16 

Privates 0 

Corporal 
Sergeants 

10 
0 

1 

SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE 

In addition to the above all recruits are 

paid an extra 75e. per day subsistence 

allowance from the date of enlistment 

until leaving the city, after which rations 

will be provided 

SEPARATION ALLOWANCE 

} 

wives and 
receive 

In addition to pay the 
families of men on active service 
from the Government the 
monthly Separation Allowance 

Por Month | 
$20.00 

2h.00 

y | 
| Privates and Corporals 
Sergeants 

| Othcers, non-commissioned — officers 
and men may assign to their wives or 

| relatives a portion of their pay, not to 
\ | suce eed four-fifths of the whol and in} 

the case of privates not to exceed $25 per 

| month 
eee 

rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lJease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be ! 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Ag ent 
of Dominion Lands. ’ 

W. W.CORY, | 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. | 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertisement will not be paid for.---58782. 

Fair Visitors 
Are cordially in-| 

vited to call at our 

store and inspect! 
our display of 

FURNITURE 
We are offering 

‘special prices dur- 

ing Fair Week. Call, 

and look over our 
stock whether you! 
are ready to buy or) 
not, 

quired, 

RATES OF PAY. 

JAMES RALPH 
Funeral Director 

following | § 

| Sities of the time, but by subsequent 

THE STIRLING LEAD: 

ICANADA 
’ 

Be Left Over Until Next 

¢ Year. 

S3SSSRISTLELSLELSLELETIVSTSSETET TT SESS © 
HE Honorable Dr. Roche, 

Minister of the Interior, 

whose Department has had 

charge of the distribution 

of seed grain and relief in| 

Western Canada throughout the past 

year, and the taking of security | 

therefor, has had under consideration | 

the question of collections to be made 

this fall. 

The advances commenced early 

last winter, and were made necessary 

by the extreme misfortune which 

Western Canada suffered from the | 

drought in 1914. It was hoped at the | 
time that the amount required would 

not be unduly large, as the outbreak 

of war was making extraordinary de- 

mands upon the financtal resources of 

the Dominion. The amount has, how- 

ever, reached very large limits. There 

has been advanced up to July 31 for 

seed grain $8,534,018.37, and for 

other goods by way of relief and fod- 
der for animals $4,075,420.89, mak- 

ing a total of $12,609,439.21. As- 

sistance was given, of course, by rea- 

son of a temporary misfortune, and 

| 

HON. DR. ROCHE, | 
Minister of Interior. 
Sketch by McConnell. | 

was, of course, of a temporary nature. | 
Fortunately the Government was not 
called upon to lend its aid except in | 
the Provinces of Alberta and Saskat- 
chewan. These are the Provinces | 
that suffered most. 

It has been a matter for congratul- 
ation that the policy adopted has 
been justified not only by the neces- 

events. This year’s crop, particularly 
in the drought-stricken district, is 
the best in the history of Western 
Canada. 

The bulk of the seed grain was 
purchased by the Government at a 
comparatively moderate price, and 
the farmers got it at the price the 
Government paid for it plus expense 
of handling. A great many demands 
came in very late, and.as these were 
found on investigation to be for the 
most part deserving, some grain had 
to be bought at the advanced price 
that prevailed in the spring. But in 
the main the Government was fortun- 
ate In making its purchases early. | 

For many months it looked as if 
an excellent price was to await the 
marketing of the 1915 crop. This, 
however, does not now seem so prob- 
able. The large acreage in other | 
countries, and particularly the excep- 
tionally good crop prospects in the 

geSUSUSRONONSISSSCETSUSLEN SA Beas suas Ate OMBiNeSeSeEE EERE SSAA STEER SESE SEELt: Ty 

H 
HS Remainder of Loans Will! Total Amount 

and consistent 

f 

R, SEPTEMBER 16, 1915 

Hi 

AT WAR 

Paid for 

Western Relief Is Nearly 

Thirteen Millton Dollars. 
Siete te tte ta teta te bets nee sete eo) 14 

@SIILTLTLETI ALS AL TSS aes sess seiTs 
for other relief (in cases where both 
relief and seed grain and fodder have | 
been provided) these will not be tn- 
sisted on this year. 

mo seed grain or fodder has been pro- 

vided, but relief only, one half of ttre 

amount advanced 
expected to be returned. 

Where, however, 

for relief will be 

It must be remembered that this | 
Seed grain, fodder, and reltef distri- 

bution has been a most extensive and 
far spread undertaking. A definite | 

system of collection | 
must be adopted. It is not an easy | 

matter to work out such a system | 
without entailing too great expense 
of organization. Consequently, the | 
purchasers of grain have been asked | 
to co-operate in the matter of collec- | 
tions. In this way the organization 
at their disposal is used and the ne- 

SCHOOL SUPPLIE 
lor the school opening we can supply 

need in 

Scribblers, 
Exercise Books, 

Note Books, 
Pencil Boxes, 

Fountain Pens, 
Pencils, 

Book Bags, 
Ink, 

Slates, &c. 

your 

Pens, 

J.S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

cessity for heavy expenditure on the | 

part of the Government avoided. | 
The Minister confidently hopes that 

all who have received assistance and 
the peopte of the West generally, | 
will accept the policy of the reduced 
amount to be collected this year as 
fair and equitable, and that all will | 

co-operate and lend their assistance | 
to work out successfully. 

Financing Crop. 

Aside from the question of ocean 
tonnage and exchange there should | 
be no difficulty in moving the Cana- | 
dian crop, although it may take | 
longer than usual. Certainly there 

should be no difficulty in financing | 
the movement. The banks are more | 
liquid than they have been for years, 
In addition they have as a reserve 
their emergency circulation and the 
facilities afforded under the Finance 
Act of 1914 by which they can ob 
tain advances in Dominion notes | 
against grain bills and other securi- 
ties. So far as concerns credits to 
farmers, two recent amendments to | 
the Bank Act introduced by Hon. W. | 
T. White, are important. Under one | 
a bank may take security upon grain | 
remaining in the farmers’ possession, 

and under the other the bank may 
take security upon a crop for seed 
grain advances. The financia} lezis- 
lation of the Dominion seems to hawe 
provided all possible facilities for the 
financing of the crop movement. 

PREMIER BORDEN BRINGS 
MESSAGE FROM SOLDIERS 

Ai the great welcome accorded Sir | 
Robert Borden in Montreal oan his! 
return from England, he gave to the | 
people of Canada a message from our 
gallant soidiers at the front. 

“Even greater than this,” said the | 
Premier, ‘‘was my privilege of visit- | 
ing the convalescent hospitals. There | 
I met our gallant men who had come | 

shadow of death. They had gone 
through as trying ordeals as have! 
ever been recorded in the history of | 
the world, but I found ibem all) 
cheerful, and all inspired with the | 
same courageous determination as) 

those others still at the front. It was! 
an inspiration to me, and 1 felt, when 
I addressed a thousand convalescent 
Canadians that it was the noblest 
audience 1 had ever faced. Altogether | 
I visited 41 hospitals where Cana- 
dians were, and at these [ met men 
from ail parts of the Empire who bad 
fought in France, Belgium, and the 

Dardanelles—-the men who won fame | 
at Ypres, Festurbert, and Givenchy. 
They were from many lands, but they 
were all comrades, who had fought 
and would fight again for the same 
cause. It was a spectacle that gave 
to me a truer sense of the unity of 
our Empire than I had ever had be- 
fore, and I come back to you now 
with a clear message of Empire from 
them. 

“I bring from the front this mes- 
sage from our soldiers: that they 
have done their duty in the past, are 
prepared to do it in the future, and 
that no conclusion of the war will be 
satisfactory unless it brings to the | 
Empire, for all the sacrifices they 
have made, the satisfaction of attain- 
ing the object fought for. Any 
nation that undertakes to establish 
the doctrines of spoilation shall go 
down beneath the might and con- 
tempt of the world.” 

MANY CONVALESCENT 
HOMES ARE OFFERED 

| 
| 
| 

a 

United States, with the depressed 
condition of exchange and shortage 
of ocean tonnage have had the effect 
of greatly reducing the quotations for | 
wheat, barley, and oats. The Minister | 
of the Interior has bad this consider- 
ation under review, and it has also 
been impressed upon him that this 
year the Western farmers bave a | 
sreat many of last year’s obligations 
still to take care of—jast year’s {n- | 
terest On mortgages, and in many 
cases indebtedness to local merch- 
ants, As a consequence even with 
the present excellent crop conditions 

| Kingston, and a home tent by Mrs, | 

The following private homes, out 
of the large number which have been 

offered, have been accepted as mili- 
tary convalescent homes, and are in 

operation or will be in a few days: 
The home of Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, Syd- 
ney, N.S.; the home of Mrs. R. B. | 
Dobell, Quebec; the Khaki League 
Home, Montreal; a bome furnished 
by the Imperial Order of Daughters 
of the Emptre, Winnipeg; the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Ross, Toronto; the 
home of Mr. Hugh Macpherson, 

Parks at St. Jobn, N.B. The com- | 
{t will not be tn every case an easy 

|} matter to finance unusnal obligations | 
this year. Having regard to and hav- | {ng fully considered all the ctreum- | 
stances now prevailing, the Minister 
bas decided to ask tor payment this year of one-half only of the. seed 
grain and fodder advances together 
with Interest, As for the advances 

mission anticipates receiving consid- 
erable assistance in the operation of 
the convalescent homes from those 
who are anxious to render some ser- 
vice at this juncture. Voluntary aid 
committees have been established In 
the divisional area and military dis- 
tricts, and will organtse crops of local 
workers. : Sere. 

| the seed. 
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Dame Fashion Decrees that Velv 
a Popular Dress Material. 

We can show you Plain and Cord Velvets 
75c. a yard. : 

All-Wool Dress Serge 

Luery’s Weekly Store Ne 

50c to $1.75 per yd. 

ws 

a @ || ets are to 

at 50, 60 and 

SPECIAL—Overall Kitchen A 
only 50c. each. 

All-linen Tea Cloths, 19x27 
White Bed Quilt, 64x80... 
WibitesBedi@ nut ib4xShr to eee 
Linen Towling 18 to 20 in. wide, per yd 
Flannelettes, 36 in. wide, per yd : 

prom in light 

20c a Dozen for Eggs 

PHONE 29 

Sastede Spies nae 10c 

= OG he ee 

and dark colors, 

$1.50 

A Warning to Farmers 
Thousands of farmers have lost thousands of dol 

Smut in wheat, oats and barley. 

This lossean be preyented inone way only, ‘and that is by treating’ - 

Be sure, therefore, that your fall wheat 

fore being put into the ground this fall. 

There are two methods of treating the 

1. _ Mix one-half pint of formalin in 21 gallons 
i « - - 

back from the very valley of the | ceed to be treated in a coarse sack ; a bran sack is excellent for the pur- 

Fill the sack about three parts full and in pose. 
During the treatm solution for twenty minutes. 

lars this year throughs J 
7 fi 

is properly treated be- 

seed, as follows 

of water. Place the 

ao umerse in the formalin 
ent raise the sack up 

and down several times in the solution to insure wetting every grain that 
' it contains. 

After treating, spread the grain out thinly ona clean floor or canvas 
where it can be stirred and allowed to dry st 
sooner it is sown after treatment the better. 
tion will treat about 20 bushels of grain. 

twenty minutes. 

OR 

2. Mix one pint of formalin with 40 gallons ot 
to be treated in a heap on a clean canvas or floor. 
lin solution over the grain, then shovel the grain o 

as to mix it thoroughly, then sprinkle and shovel again, Repeat this un- 

is moistened by the solution; then cover the pile with til every grain 
sacking and leave for three or four hours. 
the grain out thinly to dry ; 
hasten the drying. Forty gallons of the : 

sprinkle between thirty and forty bushels of grain 

proportion. 

For further information apply to 

At the 

Hon, Jas, S. Duff, 

Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. 

ficiently to be sown. 
Twenty gallons of the solu- 

Several treatments may be 
made with the same solution ; each lot will require to be immersed for 

shovelling it over three or four times will. 
formalin solution is sufficient te : 

A. D. McIntosh, Stirling. 

The 

~~ 

water. Place the grair 
Sprinkle the forma- 

yer into another pile so 
’ 

end of this time spread . 

‘ 

_ smaller amounts im 

EST NEWS 
The Two Best Sources ata 

Bargain Rate 

The Weekly Mail and Empire © 
And Our Own Paper—The Two 

NOW TILL JAN. 1, 1916, 25 

NOW TILL JAN. 1, 1917, $1.75. 

THE MAIL AND EMPIRE 

f Its Superior Cable Service, Has By Reason o 
Earned the Title of 

“THE WAR PAPER” 
The Merits of Our Own Paper Are Too Well Known 

and Valued to Require Comment. 

ORDER EARLY FOR THE BARGAIN RATE 
- |eend All Subscriptions to Office of This Paper—Do It 

Together 

CENTS. 

. 

No a é 
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atriotic Meeting 
Local and Persona | Patriotic Meeting 

The citizens publ 

The High School opened for the fall} 

i ; }cenerally to | 

term with about 90 pupils in attendance, 15 proae : : 

present on Saturday event 

a Patriot 

held tl 

The programn 

and 

are invited 

Miss Maud Bailey is in Toronto visit- 

ing her sisters, aut lat 8 o'clock, 

to be in 
Ernest Ward is home from Peterboro | Meeting 

for a few days. l'Town Hall. 

Garnet Bailey and Sam MeMullen are | will consist of short addresse 

- 
attending Normal School in Peterboro, 

No 

: and patriotic songs. 
Mies Kathleen Moore lefton Wednes- 

day with friends for New York City. 
———— <9 ———_— = 

Miss Grace Dopson entertained a few of 

her friends on Thursday night. 

Mr. J. §. Morton spent Thursday and 

Friday of last week in Toronto. 

Miss Dorothy Moore left on Monday 

for Toronto to attend Normal, 

Mr. W. J. Spry left last week for a 

trip to the West. 

Harvest Thankwgiving Services sak ue Remember the Leaprr Office is head 

held in St. Jobn’s Church Sept 26th. quarters in Stirling for the latest style 

Full particulars later. in Wedding Invitations and Announce 

The Rey. B. F. Byers will hold service} ments. Call and gee samples. 

at the home of Mr. John Juby on Pandey fy did’ not. raise. my 

afternoon, Sept. 19th at the hour of 2.30. | .iqier? is now menaced in its popular 

ity in the States by the slogan : 

did not raise our ships to be torpedoed.’ 

Besure and see Joseph Phillip's exhib 

at the Stirling Fair. 

Major H. H. Alger, M. O, is expecte 

afew days. 

Mr. Denis Welsh and little daughte 

Mollie, attended the exhibition i 

Toronto last week. 

boy 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fleming and son, 

of Toronto, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Wantamaker on Sunday. Toronto’s Ladies’ Home Guard 

~ Misses Tena Conley and Daisy E. Roy | have a kiltie section. 

left on Monday toattend Normal School 

at Peterboro. 

Dr. J. W. Fannon, optical specialist, 

will be at J. 8, Morton’s Drug Store for a 
week beginning Sept. 27th. 

“spats” 

In the middle of October, 

R $270,000. 
All the latest creation in Millinery will aout $27 

M. 8. DeBay, , ‘be shown at Cook & Fox Millinery 
Parlors on Friday, Sept. 17 and 18th. 

Sidney Township Fair will be held at 
’ Frankford Thursday and Friday of this 

week. 

W. Bailey, of the Union Bank Staff, is 
in town again from Toronto and Montreal 

where he spent the holidays. 

Lieut, 

Princess Pats, only thirteen 
unscathed up to May 8. 

7th birthday yesterday. He entertained 

a few of his playmate from 4 to 7, which 

seemed to be very much enjoyed by the 

Mr. Martin, ‘Ass’t Mgr. in Dept. of} little folks. . 

- Ae n a ea for nee Major R. J. Gardner, acting assistant 
+_Agriculture College, Guelph. director of medical services of the third 

Geo. Green who left for Belleville on! division, will open Kingston’s first con- 
" Monday to enlist has been accepted and | yalescent home for soldiers in the course 
__ went down to Kingston on Tuesday. of afew days in the beautiful home of 

_ Mr. T. Donohue, of Tweed, has taken a a oD aes eee 
the place of Mr. Fraser on the Montreal | ® F ee 
ank Staff. ‘ 

(Cook & Fox will hold their Fall 
' Millinery Opening on Friday and 

Saturday, Sept Aitheand 18th: ; women, disguised and acting as French 

_ Miss‘Emma Couch, of Smithfield, and! nursing sisters, were recently shot by 

* Miss Maitland, of Cobourg, are guests of | French soldiers for poisoning drinking 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sprentall. water. 

Mrs. Reynolds is home from Windsor} Absence of the blackbird is remarkable 
and Lima, Ohio, where she has been} this year in the west. In previous. years 

visiting her sons. these birds would make raids upon the 

Miss Mabel Hinchcliffe who has had a| 02% fields in swarms of hundreds, doing 

position in in J. S. Morton’s Drug Store much damage. This year they seemed 

for the past two years has returned to her| t© leave for the south about the end 

home near Springbrook. of August. 

Mrs. Arthur Ross and son Donald who| Mrs. T. C. Clute caught a young 
have been spending the summer with her humming bird on her lawn one-day. last 

_ mother, Mrs. F. B. Parker, returned to| Week. It had apparently lost its mother 
her home in Kingston on Tuesday. aud seemed bewildered. Mrs. Clute who 

believes in kindness to dumb animals and 

birds took it in and fed it so that it has 
become quite attached to her and will fly 
about the room quite contented with its 

new surroundings. 

=. i. 

Ray 
a. 

b + 

; A letter received by C. W. Coles, of 
London Ont., from N. A. Coke, of Scot- 

land quotes a Scottish officer home on 

furlough to the effect that eleven German 

_ Among those who went to Belleville 
on Monday to enlist wére ;—Messrs. 

_ Nagel, of Glen Ross, and Fraser of the 
Bank of Montreal staff. 

Miss Margaret Bateman who has been 

spending afew days with her parents, B 
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Bateman returned to | 
‘Tweed on Monday last. 

Major Alger, medical officer of the 80th 
attalion, reported for duty on Friday. 

The Major comes from Stirling and has 
been wearing the uniform for a good 

There is said to be some counterfeit| many years. Major Alger is entitled to 
_ and debased money being put in circula-| his promotion to the rank of Lieut.-Col. 

tion inthe vicinity of Frankford. A man|and itis said itis only a matter of days 
--has been committed to jail on a charge when his claim will be conceded.— 

f passing counterfeit coin. Ontario 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mack who have 
been spending the week with Mr. and MARRIED 
Mrs. C. Demorest, Ridge Road, and Wm. FARRELL-WkAvVER—At the 

lack, Wellmans, returned to their home 
in Mond on Monday. ~ 

- Just Arrived! Several new lines in 
Wedding Invitations and Announce- 
ments. We furnish these printed or 
engraved. Call at the Leaner office and 
get prices. 

home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs, J. B. Weaver, 

Carmel, on Wednesday Sept. 15th, 
» 1915, Alberta M. to Henry Farrell. 

By request will stay all Fair Week 

Wm. Taylor’s Workshop on Wheels, 
Razor, Scissor, Knife and Lawn Mower 

expert. AlsoSaws filed and set. Um- 
brellas neatly repaired. 

Among those who motored to Belle- 
yille on Monday night to hear the famous 
Creatore’s Band were:—Dr. and Mrs, 
Potts, Messrs. Geo, and J. Lagrow, A. D, 0 
McIntosh and Jos. Frappy. 

Miss E E Anumber of the young ladies and mel E Seantlebury 

ad- 

mission. Everybody welcome. 

home from Barriefield Camp to-night for 

to be a 

“We 

is to 

It is easy to see 

that this resolutién is bound to end in 

Prince 

Alberta Sask., will sell 5000 lots for taxes 

on which the out standing charges are 

of Caledonia 

Springs, home on sick leave says that of 
the original eleyen hundred men of the 

were 

Master Clinton McGee celebrated his 

ee . 
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1e We take pleasure in advising 

8 be opened for the season on 

Friday, Sept. 17th, 1915 | 
it and from this date we will show the season's latest 

productions in 
d | 

ARTISTIC MODELS, M 

4 A cordial invitation is 

8 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

TRIMMINGS, ETC. 

MISS D. CALDWELL 

Millinery 
you that our Showroom will 

ILLINERY NOVELTIES, 

extended to the public. 

Letters to the Editor 

Shorncliffe England, 

August 31, 1915, 

. 

Dear Editor :— 
I received the paper that you sent me 

and was glad to receive it and I take 

much pleasure in thanking you for it. 
The boys from Stirling are all well and 

enjoying themselves fine, as we are hay- 

ing nice warm and dry weather here 

since the first of the month, It certainly 
makes it much better and more healthy 

for camp life. ° 

I see by your paper that Dr. Walt has 

gone to Ottawa to join the 77th Battalion 
it may be possible that we may. all see 

him in this part before we go to the front. 

Also I hearthat Dr. Alger has received 

word to be ready fora call at any time. 
Well I will tell you a little bit of our 

surroundings. The country is very hilly 

here and only it is a little bit hard to 

climb them so often, but it has its 

advantages as well for we can see an 

enormous distance. 
The country is very beautiful and such 

splendid roads it did surprise me as we 

think that Canada has good roads but 
nothing compared to these. 

I will close thanking you again and 
tell all the boys in Stirling that Tam well 

and that they may all have a privelege to 
see this part of the world some time. 

Sincerely yours + 

4 | 

Celluloid Watch Crystals. 

At the outbreak of the war Amert- 

ean watchmakers were much concern- 

ed regarding the watch crystal situa- 

tion, the German source of supply be- 
{ng shut off and previous attempts to | 

make them tn this country baving fail- 
ed. Watch crystals of glass are now 

being made here successfully, and an 

American inventor has helped the mat- 

ter along by devising a celluloid watch 

crystal, which has the beveled edge 
and general appearance of a glass 

erystal and possesses the additional 
advantage of being unbreakable.—BDy- 

ery Week. : 

Dr. B. H. RICHARDSON, 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate of Canadian Chiropractic 

College, Hamiltén, Ont. 

N a ‘ 
Chronic, Nervous and Spinal Diseases. 

Office : 

Rear St., Dr. Faulkner’s old stand 

Lost 

Between Spring Brook and Stirling on 

Wednesday, a short grey serge jacket. 

Finder please leave at the Lkaprr 

OFFICE. 

Notice 

Will be at my office from Thursday 

night, Sept. 16th, to Monday morning, 

Sept. 20th. Anyone wishing to settle 

Pte, Arthur Hagerman, 
89th Battalion, 

C.E: F. 

. No. 509 
The members of 

the above lodge 

are requested to 

meet at the Lodge 

Room, 8th Line 

Rawdon, at 1.30 

Di One ae 

Sunday, Sept. 19, 

to attend Divine service in St Thomas’ 

Church, at 2 p.m. Rey. Bro. T. H. H. 

Hall, Rector. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Gro. Marry, Frep Coor, 
W. M. Secretary. 

—- 8 

“Buy It Now” 

Down on the other side of the ‘‘line’’ 
—these magic words are sweeping from 
coast to coast. It’s a motto that strikes 
the real crux of the situation-—-and acted 
upon wholeheartedly—it will set the 
wheels of commerce humming merrily. 
Are you contributing to ‘‘hard times’’ by 

delaying the buying of things that you 
really need ‘until times are better? yf 
you are one of these—ponder on this :— 

‘Buy it now’’ means saving of money 

to you in the long run. 

“Buy it now!” start the wheels of in- 
dustry humming. 

“Buy it now” 

problem. 

“Buy it now’’ will inaugurate a new 
era of prosperity in this country. 

“Buy it now’’ should be the battle cry 
of every man in this country—from 
laborer to Premier. 

Remarks—If everybody puts off buy- 

solves the unemployed 

a 

4 
ois mret vail, 

geritlemen of town have formed a new 
Club, named the U. ©. ©. The initiatory 

_ Meeting was well attended and 
- excellent choice was made in 

selection of officers, 

an 
the 

of young people on Monday eyveni 
from 7.30 to 9.30 in honor of Miss Shirley 

' Morrison who left on Tuesday for 
Providence, Rhode Island whereshe will 
train for a nurse. 

Mr. and Mrs, K. McKinnon, Miss 
Mary and Master Frank McKinnon, of 
Deloro, Mrs. T. M. Kirkwood and son 
Frank, of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs, 

Mrs. B. Belshaw entertained a oe 
ning 

D.L. McKinnon of Sudbury, were gueate | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton McGee thia 
week, 

Roeswell Coulter, son of Reeve Coulter 
bas answered the call of his King and 
Country. He is the youngest boy from 

Btlrling to enlist and left on Monday for 

Will commenced her fall work in Piano 
and Elocution on Friday September 10th. 

She desires to meet her former pupils on 

that date, and any others desiring lessons 

in Piano or Elocution will find Miss 

Seantlebury Friday and Saturday of each 
week at Mrs. B. Belshaw’s, Stirling. 

Stirling Cheese Board 
At the Cheese Board on Tuesday 655 

boxes were boarded, all sold at 14 he, 

to Morden Bird on a board bid. 

Following are the amounts boarded : 

Evergreen 

Harold 

Maple Leaf. 
Kinyeton. At the station Rey, Mr. 

Terrill ina few well chosen remarks 
spoke of the boy’s ambition to g0 to the 
front and Mr. L. Meiklejohn, on behalf 
of the citizens, presented him with 

ing until day after to-morrow what every 

body want& to-day or yesterday—the 
things that are already made, cannot be 
s0ld—and the makers won’t hire workers 

to make more goods—and the workers 

cannot earn money to buy anything with 

—who'sto blame? YOU are, Buy it 

now—and start the wheels agoing. 

WANTED! WANTED! 

Old or Spare Razors 
for the Troops at the Front. 

Send your discarded razor to the 

Front where it will be used, 

The Cutlers’ Company in England 

are refitting old razors free and send- 

ing them on to the front. 

Give yours to the Red Cross collect- 
UIST CASA, See a _ 
Shamrock ... yi) 

Springbrook ...4......c000 ett AY 30 
BBLEMMO erty iacstay Ah ey oki sso svisdexsdcd 50 

Total cheese bourded.........655 

\ 

ors when they cal) for your July 

contributions for sick and wounded 

soldiers or leave at the Post Office. 

accounts kindly call during that time. 

H, H. -Arcer, M. D. 
, 4 ee epee 

Farm for_Sale 

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sidney, 
48 acres more or less. Good brick house, 
frame barn and basement with cement 
floor. All necessary out buildings. 
Plenty of water. Good orchard, fruit 
of all kinds. 

Also 50 acres on the North half of 
lot 31, 8th con., Sidney, plenty of timber 
and splendid pasture. Good spring 
ereek tlows through lot. Apply to 

k. D. WELSH, on the premises, 

R. R. 2, Hottoway. 
bor ae 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. T. R, tracks. Im- 

mediate possession. This is a good 
business proposition. Free use of large 
scales. T. H. McKgg. 

= 

== Sts aes 

E YOU COMING ; 
STIRLING FAIR ? 

Yes | 

R ro | 

And at the same time pay a visit to 

Fred. T. Ward’s Tailoring Dept. 
and get measured up for a new Fall Suit froin some of 
the New Goods just arrived, J] would like to look at 
the Men and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Department they 
Say it is great with “ Values and Money Savers.” 

New lines in Hats and Caps received this 

week. New Fall Shirts, Neckwear Gloves ’ ’ 

and Hosiery. 

We would like to show you our New Goods whether 
you are ready to buy or not, 

FRED. T. WARD 
Men’s Wear Man 

P. S.—A good Second-Hand Covered Buggy for Sale. 

(0 SSS 

A Large Stock of Seasonable Goods 
just received this week. 

a new Jine. of p | 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Gases, |} 
Club Bags, Grips, &c. | 

Call and see them. 

We are also showing a new stock of 

Single and Double Harness. 
Quality and Prices Right. 

J. W.SARLES | 
HARNESS MANUFACTURER © STIRLING 

FALL SHOE OPENING) 
and Fashion Exhibit for 1915 || 

Our stock is now complete in all the latest tf fh 
styles for the entire family and we invite yon 
to call and see what the newest styles are. Our 

New Americana Shoes for Women 
COMBINE THREE QUALITIES - 

Beauty in Design, 
_ Wearing Qualities, 

and Comfort. 

| 
Phone 62 

Horse For Sale 

Brown mare 4 years old, sound in 

limb and body, good driver. Price $186. 

Also four pigs. : 

; E. J. Popp, Stirling. 

ee 

Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 

lots 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acres 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation, 
and rest in pasture, well watered.. Good 
comfortable dwelling and a large frame 
barn. No foul seeds. 
Terms reasonable, 

mation apply to 

W. S. MARTIN & SON, 
Insurance, . _ 

Stirling, 

for further infor- 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 

ing 3 lbs. Highest market prices. 
Shipping first four days of each week, 

Wm. Linn, 

Phone 32, Stirling. 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between. 
Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con, B. It 
is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit 
or gardening. ‘ 

On this farm is quite a large Orchard 
consisting of about 200 bearing apple 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees and & 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
It is close to cheese factory, school, grist- 
mill, chureb and store, Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a ©. P. R. 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar; silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, ete., fair house and ont 
buildings. 

This farm wil) be sold. with or witbout 
crops, implements and stock. There is & 
mood chance to buy additional land near 

Vv. 

DALL, 
» No. 2, 
Brighton, 

J, Francis Furr , 

Ont, 7 

These three are essentials in a perfect — 
fitting shoe. 

Our new shoes for men are unusually 

attractive, unequalled in Quality and 

Excellent Values for the money. We 
—are showing them in-— 

Patent, Gun Metal 

and Vici Kid. 

Boots a Shoes Made to Order, also Repairing a Specialty | 

Our Stock is large—We can please you—We can fit you. | 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shoe King 

{ 

Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street | 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway 3 i 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 

’ 
Special for Ford Owners... - 

Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 

Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 

Blectric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns 

Blow-out Patches. Relievers, ete., te, 

Special Ford Cylinder O11 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonabl 

REMEMBER—Our motor cate nate : ® ways ready in ¢ 

“kin tter where you happen to be, ; i 

REMUNBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking eure of ote 

“because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are sped iN ih 

REM PMBER— You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, whea you deal att 

STIRLING GARAGE — 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

Electric Lighting Outtits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

e Prices 
ase of accident of any® ‘ 

by Ae 

Subscribe for the Leade 
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ration, 
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ry 
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and Jellies 

“This 
for J 

EN I pay for good fruit, and spend a lot of time 
over it, I want to be sure that my jellies and 

preserves will be just right. So I always use 

No doubt that is just what her mother and grandmother 
has been Canada’s favorite sugar 
Absolutely pure, and always the 

same, it has for sixty years proved the most dependable 
for preserving, canning and jelly-making. 

did, too, for 
for three generations. 

It is just as easy to get the best—and well worth while. 
So tell your grocer it must be 

the packages originated in Canada for Pesca Sugar. 

‘‘Let ealoat, Sweeten it.” 

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, 

Sugar, in one of 

2 and 5 Ib. Sealed Cartons. 
10, 20, 50 and 100 Ib. Bags. 

+} realm. 

MONTREAL. 

tures), spdke what was tn their mindg 
with brusque freedom, 

“A fur peilgse, ike @ Woman, by 
my halidame!" murmured Albune, 

*Thseich!"’ auswered that rugged 

giant, Faulkenbridge, sucking his teeth 

in disgust. “So priced and‘ spruce a 

a popinjay I have never seen.” It 
Bigot heard these uncomplimentary 
remarks, he gave no heed, but whis- 

perecd from time to tima with the 

Bishop of Waltham, who finally, with 
much hesitation, addressed tha Abbot 

“My 
Lord, I was a soldier ere | was a mon} . 

on’ by my good sword and my silver 

cross, I will don mail again ere I 

humble the pride or sully the honor 
of St. Hdmunds. lll not coneeds away 

our rights,” and he struck a blow fn 
the air as If lia clenched hand again 
held a sword, 

“Nay, Father!" expostulated Bigot in 
a soft, bland voice, “the Prince but 
claimeth his rights. His lordship the 
bishop tells me this wardship has 
promised the Prince by Prior Roger 
on the day of thy election. Nay, I 
know not if he said not, by Brother 
Samson himself.’ The Abbot's face 
was red, and he patted his silken slip- 
per. “By our Lady, this fellow hints 
at Simony,"’ he muttered. Here the 
Bishop of Waltham broke in hurriedly, 
anxious to avert the gathering storm. 

“Nay, my Lord, twas the Prior who 
proffered it; an exchange. This ward- 
ship for the right of election.” The 
Abbot fairly bristled with rage. 

“Since when do Priors give our 
Warde in marriage, and  princelings 
elect Abbots? The Bishop of Win- 
chester long ago held that the power 
of king-making Jay with the clergy, 
and he proved it, {po that he raised 
Matilda to the throne. Knows the | 

‘n action mont 6 
Just reached Loci 

Ho commanded a trouch party and 
because his range was : 
bullt a platform: to raise te 
cause be would not a 

elf to the tierman fixe 

shoulders ahove 
‘Airt line” frem i tite 

ing wnttl 4.26 o'clock {4 the 
noon, when a ghelj 
trench beside him 
of him for his comrades lo 

dropped ivto the 
leaving not e 

during the heat of action, the found a letter to his mother and this , “NEXt slesrest;” 
Wor really the firet time fn 

t job on hapa which 18 likely to end fin sin, 1 and 
outfit being bluwn to helt 

‘ting chance and 4¢ WwW? Bue- 
PD our infantry no 
lob exactly and tue I know the 5| 

ebjeccts in view, 
them, which {s the o 

} business or war. 

Mmpled up and flew into 
says the comrade who carried e llection home to Wuglaid. 

The sporting enance’ 
j im, but the 

—— 
nly way to play 

the way into the audience chamber, i But neither blessing nor pardon could | 
give peace to 

brought up the rear of 
with hot eyes glaring 
sight of Geoffrey de Clifford. who had 
dared stretch forth a rapacious hand 
toward the {deal set up in his passion- 

Door Jocelin, as he! the reco 
the procession, | 

hearts of redDlooded 
Mors than a little when 

he took it w chanical onthe: k it when the 

a splendid member of 
00d of courags, 

IN THE CLUTCHES 
OF RHEUMATISM 

Prince John had prolonged his feast | th unduly; being much of a sourmand | 
and carelesa of the vroprietics, which 
demanded his withdrawal from 
board ere his host. arrived. 
now rose with his court and withdrew 
fo his dais at the farther end of the 

surprised prelate 
and his monks to pass around the! 

while all was con-! 

hall, leaving the 

devastated table, 
Priuce no history? Ye who are his| fusion; 
tutors teach him iily, methinks. It]! places behind the Abbot? 
takes more than the installation of; tiers hurrying to their 
loose principles (which ye have 50} the Princ 
artfully set about) to make a king, 
Bigot. By my halidame! John heaps : 
insult on injury when he demands the; 
hand of the daughter of my noblest; 
Advocate for a pander, a spendthrift, } 
a libertine, and last but not ieast, by | 
tiny troth, a bastard, without a cross ; 
In his pouch,” ! 

Displeased as the Advocates were 
by the Regent’s demands, they ex- 
changed glances of consternation at ! 
this. For while many of the nobles 
of England were opposed to Prince 

The Great Suffering of a Calgary 
s chair, cour-, Lady Before Reli 
post around | 

e and the ladies in waitng | j Rathering aronnd the Oneen. Though 
such a slight was too oby 
unnoticed. the Abbot made 

ef Was Found. 

Fos is stilla v 
out | that rheumatism 4 to nt. | Weather. This bell 

to comment, excent to com- se the fact thet wh mand the removal of the unsightly Temnants of the meal, 
Prince John and 

héent their heads as 
them, and he. with 

ery prevalent belief 
due to cold or wet 
ef is probably due 
en the blood is thin 

and watery there is an acute sensi- 
tiveness io atmospheric condimons and 
a change to wet. weather citen means 
a return of the excru 

| Rheumatism, however, | murmured the nsual “Pax Voblccum”| blood, and it can only be driven from 
though the flash in his eye boded lit- 
tle of peace. 

CHAPTER X1Itt. 

the Oueen slichtiv 
the Abbott passed clating pains, 

ts rooted in the 

| the system by building up and enrich- 
| Hot baths end out 
| ward applications of liximent may give 

|ing the blood. 

John, there were few, who would have ; 
dared to thus criticise the ruler of the! 

‘ 

\temporary relief, but cannot cure, 
the disease is not attaciced through 
the blood, it simply fastens itself more 

It was a si 
. this gathering 

mightiest of the realm. 

ght worth the seeing— 
noblest and: 

“No head is safe which ownetn : 
tongue so hot!”’ whispered Iaulken- ‘ 
bridge to Clare. 

“Nay, nay, en though it wear 2 
: mitre,” answered the other. Albuhe | 

| gazing stock of all the popinjays of | was much disturbed and the Bishop of | 
Waltham was white with apprehen-! Haste thee! haste thee, 

A secret passage to the Ab- 
bott’s house.” 

“A secret way? 

‘ two courts? 

SPAN ADADEQOUTEEUTEOUTCGSECCTEOEEE DEE TTE OER OTEE EEO EOE OEE LE 
I know of no way, 

} save the walk down yonder terrace.” 

ston. Only Bigot maintained his com- 
posure; his handsome, dark face su-' 
ave and smiling as ever. : 

“Surely the ruler of Bngland can 
“Then to the church, old fearful, } command his vassais, be they ever so! 

witch of Bly! high, Father,” he protested, stroking | 
But here | back a perfumed curl which had fall- 

to the church,” 
cried, stamping her foot. 
Tristian replied. 

TATETEEL Jocelin’s Penance Timorous as hej en across his rosy cheek. This was 
was by nature,;and much afraid of ; the last straw. 
witches, he would not 
witch within the sacred walls of St. 

‘ \ 

FUPELERURGRUUAUUEUOUUEOQNEUUUEOMCEGGUEELNOTEOETEMEUTIO I Ee 

"Twould be a sacrilege.” 
sayest thou, 

CHAPTER XI. 

“My lord,” said the Abbot, in cold 
fury, “thou forgettest that the Reg- 
ency lies with the church; as it is, 
we owe no allegiance to the Regencr 
or the Crown, and of a surety the 

Vhen I’ll set a spell on} Pope will uphold us in this just re- 
thy flower-clock, and the summer's; tusal. Announce to His Highness 
sun shall never shine on it. Wither; that we will give him audience when 

“The four o'clock and wall flower 
I'll plant to tell the fourth and a 

he sixth the lovely prim- 
ee Pains shall ope its delicate | leaf, and shatter bloom, old canker; he has supped. 
petals to the sound of the vesper bell. | blossom.” 
Jocelin of Brakelond may illumine his ; 

When Brother Trictian had finished j 

his task in the orchard, he left his 
rake ii the garden hcuse, and started 
back to his cell; traversing tho clois- interposed  Tristian, 
ter which faced a stretch of the Abbey 

My chaplain. cele- 
the chapel, my 

back 
i brates Vespers in 
lords,” the Abbot turned his 

uow thoroughly terrified. What was; squarely on Bigot, who biting his 
the sanctity of the Abbey to the safe. : lips, made a hurried exit, followed by 

Missalx with rare floral counterfeits, ! 
but who can make the pretty blessoms ! : ie 
grow as well as old Tristian? "I'will | ‘y of his darling flowers? 
be the wonder 0f the age.” 

wall, unbroken save by a postern gate. 
— He took a turn up and down the clois- 

_ ter to stretch his aching limbs, and as 
~ the walked he ta)ked to himself in a 

- low and confidential tane; 
much complained of by his brethren. 
“He speaks with the evil one, who so 
converseth,” said certain zealous ones, 
who, laying the matter before the Ab- 
bot, asked that their faulty brother 

| “Hither, follow me; dame. ‘Quickly, 

“Aye, wonders never cease, prother,” | ‘or if 1 am seen with a woman 
said a low, cracked voice in his eer, ; tollowance bethink thee of the scan- 
and Tristian glanced 
aged woman ines scarlet cloak peering ' and she followed his reluctant steps 
at him through a cloister arch. She} with a toothless 
was very, very cld. She wore a close; eruntlement. 

This amused up to see an; dai. | announced that 

grin at his- 
When they had en- 

j the bishop, who seemed to be mum- 
bling a prayer as he pattered after; 
the irate earl. 

As they supped a monk entered and | 
the Princess Ropa-' 

mund and three nuns were in the, 
courtyard of the palace; having been | 
o’ertaken by night, in a journey from 

black cap with some tatters of a rusty , tered the church, she walked betand| mly, and craved the hospitality of the | 
(with a winkle in his eye) replied: 0 5 3- Him up the main aisle, counting its | Abbot. "Jf ye converse with but yourselcs, Dlack veil hanging over it, and ding Pp 

ling with a few wisps of dry bleached | Pillars 
The truth was, the Prioress, 

When : on hearing of John’s coming and her 

they were half way to the altar she} son’s proximity, for the favorite ever 
be duly reprimanded. But the Abbot 

there will be none to repeat your say- 
ings.” Thus did the father rebuke his 

hair, which clung round her seamed | i 
brow like dead leaves on a branch, Ge ; vaused, and passing through an arch. | accompanied ‘his brother, 
| nuded hy winter winds. Her eves were ; ‘iobbled briskly behind the carved } forbear to hasten to him (regardless over-zealous, tale-bearing sons, 

little Brother Tristian talked to him- 
self unmolested. 
Brother Tristian was head gardener 

_ of the Abbey, and his soul was in his 
* ort. Each garden bed (they were neat- | 

i mere hollows, glistening ‘ Screen of plerce-timber work at the 
: point of light far behind their rheum ; north of the choir. 
+ reddened lids. as if some wild croature | and saying, “Parewell, 
crouched within an ancient ruin wait- 
jug to spring upon its prey. Her fave ; carved pillar, it seemed 
could hardly be called wrinkled, as no 

Here she paused, 

sho disappeared; right into the great 

of the presence of the Queen) trust 
ing to her tardy appearance and 
plausible story to gain entrance at 
Brafifield. Jocelin, who from the 
elder monks knew well the story of 

Tristian; but thoagh he searched tilli Rosamund de Clifford, looked ques- 

lim j tioningly at the Abbot, expecting the 
he could find} yeremptory dismissal of this ill-timed 

no signs of an opening therein and! yisitor; but the Abbot's thoughts 
finally left the church and hurried to} were not on any ancient quarrel of 

ly made {n rows, with graveled walks 
~hetween) bore its name cut in smooth 
chalk-rock like tiny white gravestones. 
Snions, garlic, celery, Icttuce, parsley, 
Poppy, cabbage and carrots were there, 
each in its appointed place. And woe 
betide the careless assistant who mix- 
ed the seeds, or misplaced a stone. Rut 

_ the flower plot was Brother Tristian’s 
_ foy and pride; and now, that fall had 

_ come, and his outdoor duties had ceas- 
ed, he was plenni:g¢ a wonderful in:- 
provement theroin. What this was, | ° 
was @ close secret, but the other monks 
knew that a mshlight often burned at 
late hours in Brother 'Tristian’s cell. 
ond he was ever begeing scraps 
Dareliment from Jocelin, which 
covcred with Hnes and figures, Truly 
“Out of the fullness, of the heart the 
mouth speaketh,” for as Brother Tris- 

move placidly up and dawn the 
empty cloister, he was all unconscfons- 
ly giving to the autumn 
cherished secret. 

“Now,” said he, 
finger extended to 
lines in the air, 
will I plant the 
Plants, and they ehall be 

"in honor of our Lady. 
be the triumph of all! 

gardening. First will 1 plant me the| 
Btar of Jerusalem; (t faiteth never, but Pops wie ope at the third hour to 
catch {fie tirst peep o! awn: 

continuous lines were set therein; hut! the shadows of evening drove 
both face and were like] from 

rose which has been 
creased, then parched by the sun, The 
toothless mouth, with its blackened 
cracked lips, added to her weirdness: 
as did the great black staff on which 
she leaned; for its handle was cut 
into a semblance of a cat's head, 
_with yellow jewels for eyes, which 
eemed to blink at the startled mont 

How camest ; 
No woman entereth | 

crinkled and 

Woe is me!’ 
erled, continually ‘beating his breast 
and shaking his head. 
ren were right; in speaking to myself 

have communed with the evil one, 
and he hath finally appeared in this 

I have been tempted by the 
devil, and I have yielded; Satan is 
turned loose in the Abbey,” and he 

Abbot's | leaned his head against the stone wall 
| of his cell, while tears coursed down 
his sallow old cheeks, 
woe is me!" 

CHAPTER XII, . 
Jocelin was chaplain and secretary 

his summons to 
Bradfield was not, in itself, indicative 
of his lord’s restored favor, for if the 
Abbot had business 
guests, he would stand in need of his 
secretary. So Jocelin went on his way, 
unelated at tha summons, and much 
vexed at his carelessness in so nearly 
revealing the secret of his’ love to the 
«Kossip of the Abbey. 
o. terrace, through many enclosures, 
by divers paths, into a szall. yard- 
way, ‘and so, through a private door 
into the corridor on which the Abbot's 
Parlor opened, and entered the room 

“The breth- 

‘“Godamercy! 
hither, dame? 

“Monks and witches have no sex, “Woe is me; 
An’ I wot if thy Abbot 

keep woman out of anything, he will 
do more than mankind hath done 
since man’s wife was made in Eden, 
How came I hither? 
yon postern! 

to the Abbot; 

~Gramacy, by 
Thou were so bent on 

extolling thy weeds, I entered unob- with his royal 
with on 

poe ean Het “But that postern gate 
locked, dame. 
with its bar well in 
stammered Tristian gn dismay, trem- 
blingly running his fingers 
his scanty locks, which literally stood 
on end, and crossing himself before 
addressing his dread visitor. 

“Odds heartlings! 
hath never heard of the witch of Ely, 

“around thé sun-ilal I noted it as I passed 

He passed down 
Zounds, 'twill 

Henry's wife and mistress; and, then, 
too, perchance, he cared not for any 
humiliation which the Princess’ ap- 
pearance would cause the queen and 
her son. “Why not,” he said, aside 
to Jocelin, “the bastard is here, why 
not the dam?” And he gave instruc- 
tions to admit the Prioress. 
Throughout tie meal, Jocelin sat 

pale and silent, scarcely touching his } 
food. : 
the Abbot’s parlor, he had realized for 

firmly on the system, and the sufferer 
ultimately becomes hopelessly erip- 
pled. The truth of this is proved by 
the case of Mrs. Frank Ford, of Cal- 

Mrs. Ford says: 

pless cripple from rheu- 
lt soomed to have Sseitled to 

ot. My arms and hands had 
jto be bandac-d. My ankles were £0 
/swollen that i sad to use cru 
) After doctoring for a long tir 

arched hall lit by many tapers, shin- 
‘4mg on the purple and silver of the 
| Abbot's livery; arlet and gold- 
j of the royal household; the monks’; 

which but accentuated the} 
the jewel-decked courtiers: matism. 

nee John’s dress ofjevery joi 
to the middle leg, 

Was gold-belted and a jeweled pen: 
fant hung from it between his knees, 
He wore an under tunic of golden : 
cloth, a green-lined Mantle, red hose 
and collar, and: sleeves of gold-begem- 
med cloth. The Queen sat beside him,” 

, 2 stately, portly dame, psst life’s meri- 
‘ dian, her clear dark skin but slightly a | wrinkled, and the strong mind presag-ja local hospital, but did no ' ed by her large, dark eyes and Roman; any benefit. I was in such ¢ ; hose was fully confirmed by the mas-; pain that I almost wished to die, | sive jaw and firm, unsmiling lips. Her ‘I felt sure I would be a lifelong crip 

Tobes were ‘broidered in goldén! It was at this stage that a friend 
and the diamond diadem‘had been greatly benefitted by 

| glitered in her silvery hair like frost’ Williams’ Pink Pills urged me 
crystals on a stiowbank. 

Near the entrance of 

an elmost hel 

crimson, falling 

'growing steadily werse, the do: r 
-viwed me to go to Banff Springs, 
{stayed there for eight weeks 
daily baths and returned home 
in pocket by about $150 and 

; bit improved in heaith. ithe 

I began the use of ths 
the hall on. after taking them a few 

ther side were the Abbot’s soldiers swelling in the joints 1 
| and the royal body-guard; the latter, dowu and the pain was relieved. P 
conspicuous by reason of a-great ban- greatly encouraged me 

lions. rampant,‘ ued ithe treatment until in the co 
which the cunning hand of Rosamund se Be, Rue the cure D 

d f ; thrown had long ago embroidered for pat far aalkecupenery amid 

own housework, and I never felt t ; 
wr in my life than I do at the present — 

d Gil Ld.e us uue 10 the use of 
ams’ Pink Pills. I have also 

given the Pills to my ee 

John was the first to break the 
pause following the Abbot's entrance: | 
“We cry thee pardon, Dominus, that! time, 
we dallied so long o’er our rene, nol 
ing not that tHe hour had passed. But: ; 

hat wa receive thee not in all seemli-| suffered from anaemia 
| ness, blame thyself, who hath so roy- 
| ally feasted us,” — 

: “Though something I might ‘plain,’ 
could not | prinee,” answered the Abbot, smiling ‘ti 

““twere passing strange 8! 
I find myself amazed, for it; tyial 

your Highness remembers so slight an you 
occasion, you will bethink you that I, {all m 
as elected Abbot of St. Bdmunds, first cents 
kissed the princely hand as it held a/T 
roasted lark’s leg.” , 

(To be Continned ) 
+--+ 
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Offers Suggestions for Fruit 

gained in flesh and become a 
eal be 5 

2 spe pees suffering from 
weakn 

sarcastically, 

box or six boxes 
Willams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

e is a kind of 
Ge: 

is country. 
She parent can insu 

banks for a sum 
the completion of her 
small capital to cares : 

to follow her pro 
her studies one serve as a 

mt 0) e . e eve sa. fixed sum 

and scarcely proves 
nly must prove §  — 

rl when she arrives a{ 
ion to find herself it 

little fund of her own= 
Globe-Democrat. 

. An Ancient Phrase. 
The frequently quoted “T don 

an edvice circulated throughout | cig 

Gate the Fruit Branch D2partment | “ 

at Ottawa svggcsts as being best for 

urposes, certain brands of / annual 

St. Johns, Elberbas, 
Smocks, 

unre Gages, Lombards, Reins 

Through what had passed in: Cjande. 
yice is timely and to it may | 

t many of the most suc- ; the first time what this visit to Brad-} pe added tra’ 
field House meant for Rochese, 
Prince, in demanding her hand for 
his favorite, had displeased her pow- 
erful guardian. Here was a ray of 
hope; but it fliclkared dimly for a} 
moment, and then flared out, leaving 
Jocelin’s heart all the more 
desolate,. for its faint glimmer- 

serves have for 
The sful mskers of pre: | 

ars insisted on securing from their | my 

grocers the St. Lawrence Extra Gran 

ar (Pure Cana). 

Sh panes that the slightest cr- 
in sugar 

purl jam, and St. Lawrence 

Sugar which-tests over 9 

fill orders for this ‘s 

upon your sleeve’ is eo 

nade th feudal times, when the 
f a leader used to wear his 

these badges were changed 

“hence the phrase, 
the badge, but Ido not = 

will start fer- | Sometimes 

| for mpecllos P 

' 

ing. If this suitor was ineligible, the w 
Abbot, no doubt, had others in view. 

d to pin my faith on your sleeve,” best way to buy-it is'in the o: 

senigd ; New York American. sealed packaxes 
Perhaps Rohese had a lover already, | 20, 25, and 100 1b. bi 

for among all the. Abbey Advocates, ,| 
there was surely some one for whom ; 
she had a preference. The thought ; 

| was*as wormwool, and he shuddered | 
| at the bitterness which swept over his} 
| heart, Faulkenbridge; for “all his 
| burly frame and forty years, was, good 
| to look at, and my Lord of Glare had ! 
|a handsome son, his esquire, famed ‘ 

uncbserved by its occupants, 

r Abbot Samson sat there with 
Bishops of Ely and Waltham and sey- 
eral. dignitaries of the Chureh. 
fore them stood the leading advocates 
of the Abbey, the Earls Paulkenbridga, } 
Albune and my Lord of Clare, 
Earl Bigot, a friend 

advocates (as 

dandelion; ; it unfolds 
at the fourth hour, anc 
ers, each at successive hours, 
fifth cometh my brave hawk’s beard, 
then the yJper’s grass. The lettuce un- 
curleth its leaves at the seventh hour, 
For the next’two I will have tho Ven- 
us’ locking-class (a strange plant for 

Abbey garden, methinketh), and 
eneeping hawkweed. 
Til set the purple jumtper; then 

he Star of Bethichem. 
r again for, lazy little Jack-fo-to. 

its cloth of gold who hath but to .point her staff at 
Lthe other flvay- any barred door or portcullis, and 

open it swingeth? And now, wight, 
Ting there!” But Brother 
y-looked at her stupldly, 

muttering to himself, “A 

of Prince John. 
were most of the 

of that time) 
were clean shayen, with hair cut short 
on the neck; but the courtier, Mke his 

“Along with me,’ 
patiently, striking her staff 

To strike me 

Tristian that the cat's eyes flashed 

“Whither?’ he queried tie pointed beard and curling locks, 

} for his beauty ‘and daring. “She is 
not for such ag thou, an’ were sho 
free thy oath of celibacy separates ; 

thee from, her.’ he told himaelf. i 
The Abbot, noticing Jocelin'’s melan- | 

choly,. naturally supposed his. young |: 
secretary was grieving over his past 
disobedience, and as they went to- 
ward the audience hall, he Jafd his 

| hand kindly on the qyoung monk's 
| shonlder— 

‘Ded-at-noon, it shutteth 
‘midday. To tell tho first ho 
midday, the succory will unfold, thon 
the squill; st the third, matd Mart. 
g01d bares her bosom to the 
my dbeautifinl flower clocks! 
hot himself will come to see it, and 
Dunstan, of Woolnit, will go mad with 
lenvy that he bethought him not of 
‘gueh a fair invention, 

a golden ribband, 
court had adopted in contempt of 
smooth-laced, 

As they stoor thus, several half-audi- 
ble comments on Bigot's attire passed 

for in thoso 
days gentlemen had not the manners 

| which at = loter date made Wngland's 
i} noclety note~, 

“To Bradfield by some quiet way. 
uld speak with the Lady de Coke- | 

4.” 

“Why went thou not in at the Ab- 
Why pounce upon 

& poor monk with thy horrid staff? 
expostulated Trist- 

bot's gate, then? between the 

‘Mary, eave me!” 
5 like children 

(who are the least artificial of cres- 

“Hast prayed and fasted, my son?” 
“Yen, father.’ 
“And repented thy sin?” 
“Yea, yea, indeed!” Jocelin answer- 

ed, earnestly, touched by the gentle- 
ness of his usually stern superior. 

} “Then go ‘in peace, my son. God's 
| peat m on thee!” . And Jocelin, kiss- 
ng hand, fell back amiong the at- 
tondadt monks; while the Abbot led 
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HOW MEN DIE IN BATTLE. 

(Buffalo News.) 

Men who die in batule ale 
Most people k 

yery much ! Pacific Railway 
‘thousand miles of coun 

the tragedy | encounters 

who de not tce it, whith is, perhaps, ; weathers; 

} dust ts woll, since th 

stance is largely tobb 
tic veneer and robbed of her 

the artist and the writer give it. if 

The powers of visualization dlo net) 

enable us to picture a man receivijys | 

a bullet for a principle, whose w 

is cauterized by hope, patriotism, 

rifice, enselfishness 
ie that m 

even tropical an 
cuts its way thro 

d difficult country 

; Sheres of apie ep sag c 
oics that | cutless prairies 0 

,ally rans through 

Rew can comprehend 

© actual clreum: | 
ed af its drama- 

the glories of 

Canadian Rockies: W 
soine places ha 
mountain se SpyOGIR 

ough: great © ” 
tunnels and spiral 

hewn out of the © 
der towerine a 

rails have to 
and all those fin ecessi 
ove men to death | tiated, all n operation, But in spite of 

difficulties the Canadian 
not killed a single 
train accldent during 
years, Which is @ 
piace against the 

| gensibil 

Levington Comfort came more 

seatty to déecriting a soldier's death 

in battle than ay, other man of the 

gntid, Lut used ton many words, | 

stagen patie, oes newly re Penns¥l¥ania 

spedtnuing the actuality on 

but his colors wore too bright. 

Tho etandard of dying ts then some: | that the 

what vague to.us, But we should say | olimate condl 

tennis char rton 

ing, died well. Though he was killed verses. 

t passenger | 
MER Oe an he aD 

tter road te 

Anthony ‘eva, easy country 
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Stirling, or Phone 81r32. | phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

| STERLING HALL—ELLIOTT’S 
cee AL See 

__ Eliott’s Specials for Fair Week — 

ee . 5 ae arranging for the past month to have the largest display of goods in all our departments, 

ver been exhibited to the buying public of Stirling. Our stock is practically now complete withall — 

' 

the new lines for Fall. 

The Ladies’ wi . 

ee i ie fone to inspect our large display of Fall Coats and Suits before they purchase, and 

Ee Pays = pe early this year before the lines are broken as ‘t will be almost impossible to 

plicate on anything owing to the great European strife now on. 

W e e 

e are making a special effort to please everybody needing anything in the following lines : 

Fur Coats, Fur Sets, Muffs, Stoles and Caps. 

ur exhibition visitors whether they buy or not. 

| 

We will be pleased to show our goods in all departments to o | 

ns that we will have for the whole week | 
OS a not time nor space to enumerate the many special bargai 

of the Fair. Below will be found a few of the many bargains: 

300 Pairs of 11-4 Flannelette B 1 ‘ * Z J 

‘ 
| 

Beer ec etveria of the best c 5 ig in ee White with Pink and Blue Another large consignment of Imported Crockery, in Dinner Sets, just 

Seeratiegs for! SLB our price Pi a ig regularly sold $1 25 arrived, have a look and satisfy yourself that we carry the most up-to-date | 

in PE MAE eS air week only, per pair, ® and best assortment of Crockery in Plain and Fancy designs that can be found 

ranite Stew Kettl : 
—— |] for many miles around. 

price, Fair week my ee <— cover, regularly sold for 45c. Our 15c pe ye Na De ctl a SS eS ees | 

ee CLES ELSE SEE eat I i * ° Choice Clover Honey 
by the pound or in Cans. 

| 

i 500 Cans of Pennant Salmon : ay lat: 1 a 5 ; 

| Pe Ghifatice oe dozen. on sale Fair week, every can guaran- 60 Always on hand a nice fresh assortment of meats, Pork Sausage, Bologna, 

NO tN toe OC rE edie TR ei Ree ons ea eee Cc. Roast Shoulder, Cooked Ham, Jellied and smoked meats of all kinds. 

Highest Prices Paid for all 

Kinds of Produce R. A. ELLIOTT Phone 22 
_ Parcels Delivered Promptly | . 
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STORE 

Dies 300 ie we 
: 7 : 

aS 
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4 every taste. We kindly invite you to ask 
‘superiority and Exclusive Styles. 
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1 Millinery Dept. 

ON 

——____., 

E DOLLAR PER YEAR 

The Store of Quality 

N orthway Garments 
—FOR— 

FALL and 

WINTER 
(See Cut Opposite) 

This a Coat for 
Misses’ and small 
Women, sizes 13 yrs. 
to 17 yrs. or 34 Bust. 
The material in this 
coat is entirely new. 
Uery serviceable and 
attractive. The style 
is up-to-the-minute in 
every detail. And 
what stands for your 
best protection, it is a 

Celebrated 

Northway 
Shape Keeping 

COAT 
FrOnly $9.00 
This is only one of our 
50 or more Coats. Our 
stock is such. as to 
meet the demands of 
for a demonstration of 

/ 

is 

U 

Our Millinery Department is in full opera- 
tion and our experienced staff at your com- 

a ‘mand. The hats this season are neat and stylish. You will have no 
| trouble whatever in selecting the very hat you want. Prices reasonable. 

eer x Our Aim Exclusiveness and Satisfaction. 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
- PURE CLOVER HONEY—This years product; clear and thick. 
_ Guarinteed finest quality 10 Ibs or over. Special 124¢. per lb. 

‘CAKE AT OLD PRICES—We are much pleased to announce 
_ that we have reduced all lines of cake (in wooden boxés) to former 
prices, namely 10¢, dnd 15¢, lb. 
| Try these New Lines : 

Vanilla Cream, Jelly Jum 

- *y 

bles, Honey Fingers, and 
| Oxford. Very Special 15c. Ib. Oxford 123c. lb. 

"BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 
FOR BEST PRICES 

» 

Outwitted Jack Frost 

~ 

How Japanese Kept Soldiers Warm in 

Winter Campaign. 
x: 
| Many ofthe ingenious methods used 

_ by the Japanese to keep from freezing to 
death during their winter, campaign in 
Manchuria haye been adopted by Russia, 
Germany and Austria to protect their 
soldiers. 

In the Japanese army every man had 
an extra pair of boots, mittens and foot 
cloths, to change at night. They were 
made toeat often, and to keep awake 

th those inclined to drop to sleep on the 
roarch or in changing guards. They were 
kept from doing exercise that would 

_ make them sweat, and they were not 
allowed to lie down on snow. When 

Straw was not available, they had to 
___ shovel the snow away so as to lie on the 

‘ground. 
__ The clothes and shoes were made 
Jarger for winter than for summer wear, 

| toallow for layers of air. The button- 
“Ae 

Lt 
aaa fs 

PHONE 43 GOODS PROMPTLY 

DELIVERED 

| COOK aX> FOX 
holes and other openings were protected 
with special care, after small frozen areas 
had been found on the chests of some of 
the soldiers corresponding to the button- 
holes. 
The fingers and feet were rubbed with 

tallow or other unsalted fat, and mittens 
were worn over gloves. The mittens 
were sometimes packed with straw or 
feathers, and the shoes with horse 
bedding. Fur keeps out the wind better 
than woollens and a fur abdominal band 
proved a great help in extremely cold 
weather. Muffs of fur or felt and wrist- 
lets of wool or fur were found very use- 
ful. Whenever the hands were found 
frozen, it was learned that the men had 
been wearing knitted gloves. 
The foot cloth worn instead of socks 

could be dried in emergencies by wear- 
ing it next the body. Wrapping the toes 
In paper, or the whole foot ina pig 
blader was also found useful at. times. 

ee OO 

Norwood’s Tax 
29 mills, 

Rate this is year 

| UINTON Are Your Children 
Learning to Save 

Money ? 

Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training In how to expend money wisely, Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life, 

% 
STIRLING BRANCH—w, s, Martin, 

Branch also at Spring Brook. 
Manager. 

* In The Opera House, 

Thoroughly Patriotic Spirit Been 
In Evidence 

A very hearty and enthusiastic 

| reception was given Dr. H. H. Alger by 

the citizens of Stirling in the Opera House 

| on Saturday evening, Sept. 18th. 

The meeting operied 
Coulter in the Chair, 
| Mr. Coulter-stated that the meeting 
| was called for the purpose of giving Dr. 
| Alger a hearty send-off, which he felt 
was the proper thing to do and thanked 

| the people for their attendance. 
|} The first numberon the programme 
was a Chorus, ‘‘We'll Neyer Let the Old 
Flag Fall,”’ by some of the young 

| people of town. 
Reeve Coulter then called for Dr. and 

Mrs. Alger, Dorothy, Revs. Hall, Terrill, 
Byers, Dixon and Capt. and Mrs. Walt 
and Master Cecil to take seats on the 
platform. 

Dr. Alger was called forward and 
Reeve Coulter addressed him as follows : 
* Dr. Alger, it is my pleasant duty on 
behalf of the Citizens of Stirling to ad- 
dress you before going to the war. We 
feel at times we have sorrow, but we 
have both sorrow and gladness. We are 
sorry because you are going away, we 
can ill afford to loose one of our best 
citizens and we class you as one of our 
best, but we are glad because of the way 
you are going. Why? Because you are 

with Reeve 

responding to the call of the Empire. 
There is great need to-day as never before 
for men such as yourself, a man who will 
sacrifice a life-time of work and worry 
working up a profession or business and 
leave all for his King and Country. The 
sacrifice is not only made along these 
lines but to the friends whom it has taken 
some time to make in his community. It 
takes time to make friends and one can 
ill afford to loose them. Then there are 
the family ties, the good wife and the 
sweet little girl, those aboye all others it 
must be hard to leave, and we hope when 
this conflict is over you will return to us, 
but before you go away we wish to pre- 
sent you with this small gift which we 
hope you will accept from those you are 
leaving. 
“Reeve Coulter then on behalf of the 

citizens presented Major Alger with a 
check for $200 after which little Miss 
Muriel McKee handed him a boquet of 
flowers. 

Dr. Alger replied as follows :— 

| Mr. Coulter and Fellow Citizens. 

This is not an occasion when you ex- 
pect me to make an elaborate speech, 
the circumstances could hardly warrant 
it. These kindly words are very much 
appreciated. When duty calls that is all. 
I have been for a year carefully trying 
to ‘decide whether I should go or stay 
here. They say there is one crucial mo- 
ment in a man’s life, and at the call I 
chose this moment and decided to go to 
the aid of the Empire. We hear people 
say, Aman must be crazy to go to war. 
No, no man is crazy about going to war, 
but the history we are making today will 
be read by generations to come. Shall 
they look back on us as_a credit to 
Britain, or shall they say we thought 
more of ourselves ? 

Every person has heard the causes of 
this war when war was declared some 
four hundred and eleven days ago, so 
these things I feel are not necessary to 
tell you. In going to meet my comrades 
to help support them, I feel there is a 
cry coming across the water from the 
heart of the trenches, “‘Why don’t you 
come over and help us?’’ We little 
know the awful ordeal that men are going 
through in the trenches, yet we sit idly 
by and say, ‘‘Oh! they will get along, they 
surely have enough men.’ Look at the 
demand for men, you hear that from men 
whe know what they are talking about. 
Friends, we cannot even take a battalion 

that has been down at camp training year 
after year and have them fit to send over- 
seas, it takes months of strenuous train- 
ing, aman must first prepared and then 
never fag. An Officer gave us an instance 
of the men in the trenches. At the be- 
ginning we saw a Battalion charging the 
trenches, but through lack of training 
those men threw down their rifles and 
fought hand to hand, they had no 
strength to handle their rifles when they’ 
reached the trench. No one but an 
athlete could stand trench work, and 
then his chances are mighty small. We 
must prepare and go prepared, and it is 
not done in a day. You wonder why 
these Battalions lay out for months in 

ESTABLISHED 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 
R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay. 

Sir Thos. Shaughuessy,K.C.V.O. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Derammond, Esq. 
Wea. McMaster, Esq. 

Capital Paid up - 
Rest - . . 
Undivided Profits - 

Current Rates of Interest 

on Savings Accounts, 

ROUSING SEND-OFF TO DR. ALGER| 
\Never Has A More Enthusiastic Audience Assembled 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

$16,000,000. 
16,000,000. 
1,252,864. 

Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678. 

are allowed on deposits in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montreal. 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are received 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch. 

And Never Has A More 

| training before going to the Front. You 
| cannot understand how long it takes to 
get a man so thoroughly under discipline, 

}you caunot realize these things until 
time brings out these ideas. We realize 
to-day, not only the strain on man, but} 
the financial strain. It is costing Great} 
Britain twenty-one million dollars a 

|day. The navy alone is costing ten 
million dollars a day, so surely this is 
sufficient to make us sit up and take 
notice. 

_If the people of Canada do not 
turn in and help our boys across the 
water, their Country will be turned into 
a Belgium. These things when realized, 
make us think we are not so far from 
danger as it seemed. The Germans have 
committed such dastardly acts as could 
only be perpetrated by vicious villians. 
It is the Medical men the Germans are 
watching. A great percentage of the 
slain were among the medical officers. 

It is only the best men who are wanted. 
Men who are physically unfit but per- 
haps slip through the medical test, when 
itis detected will be sent back. You 
may soon expect good news from the 
Dardanelles. (Applause). 

In going, my duty is not altogether an 
envious one, but as far as duty is con- 
cerned, I am pleased and proud of 
my military training. A few years 
ago the very fact of a man wearing a uni- 
form was absurd, and if d man donned 
one he was put down as bereft of his 
senses, and people said he was looking 
for a good time. These were the re- 
marks one might hear, but I might say 
that to-day there is a different attitude 
taken. Every man has his work cut out 
and he must doit. The men at camp 
who have been training since the war 
broke out are becoming hardened to it, 

Tom Marks who with his choice 

Company will appear in the Town Hall | 
Stirling, one night Only, Friday Oct. Ist, 
under the auspices of the Stirling Patriotic 

Fund, presenting ‘The Man from 
Canada” with select Vaudeville. Prices, 

35¢. and 50e. seats on sale at Morton’s 

Drug Store. Kilties Parade at noon and 
evening. 
ee 

Serious Fire In Norwood 
J. E. Roxburgh, of Norwood, suffered 

a serious loss by fire on Saturday. 
_ Shortly after midnight fire broke out 
in his grain elevator as there was no 
water near by nothing could be done to 
extinguish it. The flames soon Spread 
to the coal shedssnear by which contain- 
ed about 250 tons of coal. A large 
amount of coal was saved by willing 
workers with teams, tanks and shovels. 

Mr. Roxburgh’s loss isa heavy one. 
The elevator, which had a capacity of 
54,000 bushels, was built about thirty 
years ago by Mr. Roxburgh’s father, the 
late W.E. Roxburgh, and Mr. Thomas 
Rork, ata cost of $5,600. There was 
$1,500 insurance on it. About 400 bushels 
of grain, worth about $300, which was 

any man who has been in the trenches 
for a year isa broken reed, and another 
man will haye to be sent to take his place. 
This is the reason it seems hard to turn 
down many, but if a man’s physical 
condition is not right, the whole man 
will fail. 

The six inch shell is the most 
deadly, no man can liye within the 
radius of one hundred yards. We 
know of the terrible concussion a Jack 
Johnson makes, how it tears ‘up the 
earth, but it is not nearly so deadly as 
the six inch shell. I want to say here 
that I do not consider this meeting is 
especially for me when you haye sent 
forth so many brave heroes as we see on 
the list, and more men are coming day 
by day. When 1 saw our worthy Reeve 
coming into camp with his only son, I 
thought, well you haye the true spirit, 
and if I am privileged to reach the Front, 
and be of service to even one hundred 
of these heroes, I will feel my duty has 
been accomplished, yes, itis mild when I 
say one hundred, alter a big battle thous- 
ands of heroes passed through the hands 
ofthe enemy. In the Medical depart- 
ment you are free from the charge of 
cannon, but the Germans shoot back at 
the hospitals, to destroy the buildings, 
doctors and nurses especially. 

I thank youfor the kindly way in 
which you have received me, and I only 
hope circumstances will be made arise 
that I will be worthy of yourkind words. 

Mr. Coulter replied. 
About the only way I could express 

myself truly when meeting Dr. Alger at 
Camp, was, he appeared to me like a big 
overgrown school boy, this is the way he 
met me, and if he possesses that spirit all 
the way through, he is going a long way 
to helpand cheer those boys who are 
now going to the Front. 
We have an entirely different change 

of programme. We have a number of 
Ministers’to hear from, and when they 
have their address ready they will take 
half an hour or an hour no matter how 
small the crowd or how tired you are, as 
they do on Sunday, no matter how un- 
interesting the Sermon, but before calling 
upon them for an address, we will have a 
song by Mrs. Potts, ‘fhe Call to Arms.” 

The Reeve then asked for five minute 
addresses and then called on the Rey. 
A. J. Terrill. 
Major Alger: 

I would like to say in some humble 
way it is a great privilege for me to stand 
before these men to address them and for 
that great privilege I will not take 
exception to Mr. Coulter’s ruling. 

(Continued on page 4, column 2.) 

BANK: OF: MONTRE 
1817 

E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 

contained in the elevator, was lost, while 
there was about $2000 worth of coal with 
$1,000 insurance thereon.—Register 

Death of James McGlennon 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 14th, Mr. 

James McGlennon, the well known 
nurseryman and president of the Chase 
Brothers Company of Ontario, Limited, 
Colborne, passed away after along ill- 
ness. Deceased who was born in Col- 
borne in 1841, was an active member and 
official of the Presbyterian Churches of 
Colborne and Lake-port, a member of the 
A. O. U. W. and had been Reeve of the 
village and a member of the Board of 
Education. He leaves a wife, five sons 
and three daughters, Messrs. Thomas, 
Austin and Wallace, of Colborne, James 
8. of Rochester, and Dr..A.'C., of Well- 
ington ; Mrs. F. M. Field, of Cobourg, 
Mrs. Denike and Mrs. W. G. Robertson, 
of Colborne. 

Women of Canada Do Your “Bit” 

Soldiers Need Home-Preserved Fruit to 

Maintain Health 

A-moyvement has been made by the 
Canadian Clubs and Red Cross Societies 
to furnish the Canadian soldiers in the 
trenches of France and Flanders with 
canned fruit. The War Office supplies 
jam, but it does not in any way take the 
place of preserved fruit. Much of the 
sickness of our men, has been found to 
be due to the lack of fresh and preserved 
fruits. In several cities an organized 
effort has been made to supply this need 
by getting our patriotic women to do 
down a little more than they require for 
family use and send a few jars,to the Red 
Cross oy Canadian Club.. Women in 
other sections of the country may Join in 
this good work. Prepare the fruit and 
ship it tothe Red Cross. The Overseas 
Club will look after the distribution by 
an arrangement made with the Canadian 
Clubs. Let our Canadian women show 
that they are not indifferent to this mat- 
ter. An extra basket of peaches or'plums 
will not cost much, and the home- 
preserved fruit will doa great deal of 
good. The city women have responded 
nobly. Will the women of the smaller 
towns do as well? 

The Red Cross Workers are preparing 
for another shipment and would like to) 
have all finished work, fruit, ete., sent 
in as soon as possible. 

Mrs. MontGomMery. 
Cor. Secretary. 

Patriotic Rally and 
Military Band Concert 

—In The— 

Madoc Armouries. Oct, Ist. 
At 8 P.M. 

The 15th Regimental Band, Belleville 

will provide the music for the eyening 

and the following prominent speakers 

are to address the meeting. 

The Hon. Geo. P. Graham, ex: Minister 

of Railways. 

W. B. Northrup, 
Belleville. 

Capt. R. D. Ponton, recently returned 

from the war. 

Esq., K. C., M.P., 

DR. A J 

| SPRINGBROOK, 

Office in W. 

Er 
usiness and Professional Cards eee 

MEDICAL 

: « WELLMAN, ¥ Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of University of Toronto, Late House Surgeon of the Toronto W tern Hos pital. Member of the College of Phy- Sicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 

‘A\Telephone 87r12 

- ONTARIO 

*hysician and 

‘LEGAL fh 
G. G. THRASHER 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, ; Conveyancer, &e. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

8. Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. ‘ 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. 
Offices— Robertson Block, Kast Front St. 

J. F. Wits, K.C. M. Wricat. 

WILLS & WRIGHT _ 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e 

15 CaMPBELL Streer Z 
BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO. Ss ie 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. ; 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W- B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. D. Peatiat mee 
; W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, © = 9 @ 

LODGES 

TIRLING ENCAMPMENT 
O. O. F. Meets in Odd F 

Hall, the Friday on or before th 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcom 

J. M. Meee E. S. Be 

ay 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepa 
~ to conduct sales anywhere at 

Reasonable Rates, 

LA Telephone 8821 
R.F.D.2 

P. J. SCRIMSHA 

_ AUCTIONEER 
Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate ; 

Phone 47r14 

BREEDERS ~ 
and Tnsure your Live Stock, Stallions, 

. in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high-b 
Stock, or the life of a valuable } ar 
Foal when a policy in the ‘ 

General Animals Insurance Co. f = 
of Canada i 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

s 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, _ 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. 

Large Industry for Madoc 
The Elkhorn Lime Company, Limited, 

of Madoe, contemplates installing a bat- 

R. J, Cooke, M.P.P. , 

The proceeds will go towards a Field 

Kitchen for the 80th Batt. Oversees, 

Lt. Col. Ketcheson in Command. 

Don’t forget to save your old papers 

and magazines; for the invalided soldiers 

in England. The postage rate is4 ozs. for 

one cent and if sent to 
sockapur St., London, Eng, they | business proposi at 14 Cockspur St, » poalen. : 

vill be promptly” distributed, 

Lady Drummond | jediate possession. 

tery of four kilns for the 
hydrate and bulk lime. The plant will 
be erected on the. Blakely farm south of 
the lake and east of the Belleville road. ~ 
The plant will havea capacity of sixty — 
tons of lime per day. ‘ 
with the industry there will also be 
established a barrel factory. ea 

The kilns which the Company pro- 
yose installing, are of the improved 
Pldrid crude oil design. t 
most improved method of manufacturing 
lime in operation at the present time. — 

This will be one of the finest plants in 
Canada and the possibilities of the 
Company are unlimited. At pr 
Canada fs importing great quantities of 

ix absolutely assured. 3 
such a nature that other ki 
added at any time. t 

The charter of the company has al- 
ready been issued. a directors of the 
Company are as follows : ae 

CG. AY. Sharpe, contractor, President 
S. Wellington, engineer of mines, 

Vice-President . 
W. H. McBain, accountant, Seo, 
W. Cross, solicitor, Treasurer. — 
C. R. Ross, electrical engineer, 
©. R. Carrell, gentleman. <4 

Russe tractor, % John Russell, contrac aie 

—— 6 ee 5° 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. TR, tine ry . 

nm] an 
es 

Tn ‘connection * — 

2 
= 

a 

J 
Stirling, Ontario. 

i 

manufacture of + i 

This is the — 
* 

present 

hydrate lime and the market ere Ng 
; The pian’ is 0 4 

nsmay be 



Lesson xill, September 26, 115. 

Obedience and Kingship—ltevlow-— 

Pealm 72: 1-20. 

4 Summaty.--Lessen 1, Topic: 

Mon by intrigue. 

east of tho Jordan, Absalom was ‘he 

third son of David and was ambiilous 

to becune Iting of Judah, 

Pp brothers were dead and he undertook 

“ to win the favor of the poapla, that he 

might drive his farhor ous and tao 

the throne. David fled from Jerusa 

Jem and after a while Absalom can) 

ar : out with a large avy tw 

Rebe:- 

Place: Mabagaim, / wi 

aaa was slain. 
~ YL Topic; King Da 

: : tion, Place: 

a. Was still alive another of his sons, 

© __ Adonijah, attempted to take the th 

. Me called the people togetber with th 

uxpectation of 

a heard of it and called an Assen 

Pi and appointed 
Bay 

thelr complete 

forgiveness, an attempt to thwart that 

retiind them 

ee 

AIRS 
rent and to report 

of the follow 

\ IK {) fe, IN 
NS EC ex, Which upheld Dayid tn his 

yearg enabled him to meet each tuial 

as it came and 80 to deal with his 

Ward S0Ns as to prove 

love and concern and 
strictly all the will © 
of the Kingdom over 
Because of his loyalty G 

attempt of intrigue to prosper, 

Intercession. 

David's Hite and 

th his last counsel, made Solomon 

ysclous of the great responsipility 

which came upon him with his acces- 

e throne of Israel, His early 
his knowledge of the affains 

of the kingdom and his sincere devo- 

uon to God, enabled him to carry out 

the plans whicii seemed marked out 

The loving-kindness of God 

defeat his is strongly portrayed 

defeated and he counsel which he held with Solomon, 

tather, Hia-army Wee whose heart was then tender and de- 

yid’s proclama- | vout and most suited to choose what 

Jerusainm. While David ; was best for his own equipment and 

the welfare of the nation over which 

His spirit of inter; 

4, autuinn and 

PERIMENTS. applications of 

About two hundred and eighty-five 

Winter Wheat and ov large 

number-ol sélecUions and. crosses have 

been grown under 

yet to observe 

f God in behalt 
which he ruled. 

od suffered no 

TORONTO MARKETS, 
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Encus, new-laid, 
da, Kood to choice .. ., 

and & ' Sorin chickens, dressed 
| Fowl, dressed, 1b. . 5 

and winter rye as fodder 

The size of each plot is to be 

onw rod wide by two rods long. 

hairy vetches 

The memory 
experiment at vie 

Sept. Zi to Bs, 

Nearly all the var- A this autumn and for No..3 next 

All seed will be sent by mail 
twenty-six years, 
.elies have been carefully 

each of five years, after which the 1n- 

terior brands have been discarded and 

those which have given the best re- 

sults have been continued In the ex- 

EREENHE 
ete 5S P «+,+-Oct, & to 10. 

accompany the fertilizers. ".,Oct. 6 and 6, | Peaches, i 

Hils older | sion to th 
O. C. A,, Guelph, Ogt., Aug. 20, 1915. | 5.00 te es neers tee 

Potatoes, new, ba 
Sweet potatoes, nari te? as ote seves 2 SODti 2 four.een hybrids, and 

a number of straight selections were 

grown ,under test. 
varieties fourteen have be 

each of twenty years, and the results 

of these are of particular value. 

average results for the 

period show 
teties gave highest aver 

PLANT TEST. 
Bulletin No, 84 of the Division 

Forage Plants, 
tal Farms, gives a summary of results 
reached at the central and different 

farme and stations through- | 
Out the country, and can be had free 

On application to the 
branch, Department of 
Ottawa, There are included also some 
recommendations as to the varieties to | 
grow, or crop production methods to | p,. 
follow, as deducted from the reaults._| Brasepeide 
of exper{mental work in the various 
provinces, A variety of tests at 
central experimental farm in 

corn showed that the best varieties in | Burk’s Falls 

ears of twelve experimented wit 
Quebec Yellow, Windus Yellow Dent, | Caledon .,. 

Tomatoes bkt. . 
Cabbae, dozen 

for him. Experimen- | sseuchburg . SERREASSESS en grown in Watermelons, eac 
Grapes, 6-at. 
Celery. Ppt sr Ly 

d MEATS—W HOLES. 

Beef. forequarters, cwt. .. 
Do., hindquarters ... . .. 

edt, Zi and w. 
-Uct. 7 and &. cocceomHcoecorecesc® SesoSooroocsoresessr® RASSSNSASRSRERESHERES 

SERSRESS HSER 

- 

BRERCREES Sssassxse 

that the following 
age yieids of publication's | 

throne. {he was to rule, 
Agriculture, | Sept. Band W.| pe , 

¥ 

+reeeOC _Do., common, cwt, 

o| cession in behalf of others conti 

Oct, Band ¥. | veats, pH E: ¢ 

in his prayer at the 

Imperial Amber, 
Gennesee Giant, 

47.1 bushels: Kgyptian 
Red Clawson, 

bushels, and Rudy, 45.8 bushels. 

Ontario during the past year it 

comparison with these yiel 
key Red gave an average 
els, and the old Treadwel 

Chaff, 61.4 bushels; 
Bothwell’s Corners - 

BERAERES 
being crowned. David | and was manifest 

ubly | dedication of the temple, where 

Solomon king. David | embraced all men In his prayer 
That his gift 

1 to bless those who 
1 ia seen in his inter- 

he Quoen of Sheba, to 

Soring lambs ... ... 
Mutton, ight... 01. 

SUGAR MARK 
ugars. wkholesale, are quoted as fol- 

& s 

Solomon the advice to obey th} atonement for Indian |} Brussels 
Sept. 30, Oct. L es 

res “Lord fully, for God had promised to | wisdom was usec 
Oct, 5 and 6. 

Oct continue his descendants on the} sought his co Burt 
were | Buri! Extra granulated, Redpath’ 

1 variety 42.4 
as if they would obey him. view 

Pa ll. Tepic: A prayer fer wisdom. | whom was made known the worship 

Re Places: Gideon; Jerusulem. Solomen | of Jehovah. 

made a sacrifice to the Lerd at Gil- 

V. Tonic: Solomon's que2nly visi: 

of Sclomon as 

She took large presents to him, Whon 
_ the had seen his splender and heard 
Als wisdom, she said that not half had 
Bae 

Place: 
Tops ; The result of sin. 

expected ih@ people to 

bushels per acre. 
From enquiries made 

Ontario during 
evident that the 
Chaft is still the 
grown yariety of winter 

Seventy per cen 

answers mentioned Dawson's Golden 

Chaff as the most extenslv 
variety in the differ 
variety, in the resu 

twenty years, has given an av 

practically three 

more than any other variety grown 

under similar conditions, , 

son's Golden Chaff was or 

Ontario thirty-four 
a very stiff straw of medium 

heads with red chaff, 
hich weighs slightly 

over the standard per measure bushel. 

There seems to be evidence that the 

Dawson’s Golden Chaff is improving 

somewhat in quality f 
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 

Department of 
he Dawson's’ 

Canada Yellow and Free Press, 
that, while of the ensilage varieties 
proper, Argentine Yellow gave 
highest yield in tonnage, 
Yellow Dent, 

225 
That no Man can 

| Campbellford eerie 

of sin to his own 
; 

ed in the state of 
n’s son came to 
The evils which 

lil, Inconstancy. 

Brit gon. The Lord appeared to him theve | confine the effects 

Ps in a dream, and esked him what he | lifetime was evidence 

a ghould give him. Solomon asked that} things when Solomo 

ee ho might have wisdom to rule his peo- | succeed his father. 

: pla The Lord was pleased with his} were permitted to 

@hoice and gave him wisdom, uls9]| pordens of God's ¢ 

Eta ee wo Sed prope ‘of | their effect upon the rising genera- 

IV. Topic: The temple dodicated Senate and rule of Solomon ‘was 

. Place: Jerusalom. David hail mad) eyjdent in the complaints 

large preparations for building the} )eople offered when they wer 

house of the Lord, and Solomon car: | to proclaim Rehoboam king. 

‘ ried out tho plan gully, It took seven | Solomon's dealings with I 

years to complete the temple. At the) ), % Se 

ime appointed for the dedication of ats aa eae ge for ae 

the house of the Lord the ark of the rt nae 4 
covenant was put in the most holy deepening of his religious life, comes 

soe of tha temple. The glory of the out in his opening career as king over 

‘Lord filled the temple. ese oe against the rule of Rehoboam. 

GAR 3 ao 5 IV, Intervention. Under Rehoboam 

pues. Sheba gras ae ay the kingaom of Judah fell into griev- 

‘oir TEAS = ous sin until the whole land was pol- 
israel spread far and wide. 

‘The Queen of Sheba went from the luted with idols and heathen wor 

South of Assis to see Solomon and t0 | "ot" yictorous, wantare, which No about hi 3 " e i e, W. 

pace osaranncr. Anh BreAtn ess. granted to Asa,, and through the pro-. 

phet Azariah directed the ‘king in- a 

national revival which included the | 

been told her. displacement of an idolatrous queen, | 

the extinction of the Sodomites ard 

them, Rehdboam,  Solo-| the destruction of idol sworship. 

Israel the sin of Jeroboam increased. 

the past year 
the | Gaz 

White Cap | Cayuga... 
Golden Glow, 

Philip and Wisconsin No. 7 rea 
more advanced stage of 
Eighteen varieties 
tested, thirteen of mangels, five 
carrots, and four of sugar beets, 
the turnips nine varieties produce 

Over 21, tons dry matter to the acre. 

Of the mangels half a dozen varieties 

ylelded 3 1-4 tons of dry matter to the 

acre, Of the carrots White Belgium 

gave 24 tons, 400 pounds of 
2 tons, 1,905 pounds dry ma 
acre and Ontario Champion 2 
crop and 2 tons, 1,650 pounds dry mat- 

Lantic. granulated, 10's . 50° 2. . 10's 

Do. 20 5-lb. carto 
Do., 19 10's, ectonien é 

ched & | Gobourg .. Seay 
turity. | Cochrane... ..... 2. .- «+ 

of turnips were 

vw 

6 
6 
« 
6 
6 
6 
6 
8 
6 

. 6 
6 Saag Rast St. Lawrence, No.1... .... 

LIVE STOCK. 
Export cattle, choice . 
Butcher cattle, choice . 

hosen nation had 

That they had weakened Its at Guelph for d | Cookstown 

2. ~IOO bushels per 
Demorestvilie :.. “-Bepi. Band 2 ept. an 

Dorchester Sta. <i f 
crop with | Dresden ii Oe 

SBSSRISRASS 
Zarnaan 

3b 

° San 

SSuacnumanase 
é 

Ssssussaxrsases length, beardless 
and white grain w 

Sept. 2 and 2 
...Oct, 4 to 

With a view of securing data, bear- 
of producing | Emsdale 

d profitably in Canada, 

a great number of seed roots were sel- 
écted, not only at the Central farm, 

but also on most of the branch farms 
and stations in the eastern Provinces. 
At_the Central 
mangels of the Long Red variety, 
8,000 Magniim Bonum Swede turnips 
were secured for the purpose from the 

1 farm crop. In addition, 
8 tons of mangels 
and Yellow Intermediate types 
selected from the plots grown for var- 
iety tests by the division 

ole RAS ing on the Di 
field root see 

oe ey i ES, 

or bread pro- 
Fenwick . ... 

of the United States 
aed 

iculture states that t 
Feversham... .. 

{ is probably the leading 

yarlety of soft white winter wheat in 

the North Central and the North At- 

It also refers to the 

Farm about 
Golden Chat and | Forest ... 

ri i Se) is 

lantic States. 
Galetta (Mohr’s Corners) Sept. 2B and 24. 

eS Oct. 1, 
of the Long Red | Galt 

Georgetown... Minneapolis—Whe: 
58: No. 1 Northern, 

. 2 Northern, $4 5-3 
ber, 92 

. 1 yellow, 72 1-2c to 73c 
4 34 to Bil-‘4ce. Fl 

l in the field and is 
n winter resist- 
are somewhat 
ost other white 
illing and bak- 

stands up wel 
above the average i 

The grains 
harder than these of m 

In several m 

. Ozts—No. 
our and bran 

In leguminous forage plants Make bim king at Shechem, The In Ahab’s reign an idolatrous queen, 
made it has 

---Sept. 3, Oct. ie 

¥ 

Wek Fr 

r, rather low 
Ph eran die) 

but contain- 

Hf GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

mee 1 anaes 1 Northern, $1.02 3-4; No. 2. 
ten northern tribes said they would | Jezebel, was allowed to, bring in her |.) tests that have been 

| given a good yield of flow 
in total protein content, 

n of excellent quality.” 
Amber variety produces @ 

of straw which is med- 
th, a bearded head 

tests Were made for hardiness, quality 
and quantity. In order to arrive at a 
proper understanding of the nature of 
a number of Cenadian grasses and 
sedges, arrangements were made to ae 
secure, through exchange, a represen- ay 

accept him if he would make their | prophets and set up her altars to Baal, 

aa te Poole than those put on| and overthrow the worship of Je¢ho- 

a ee bs olomon. Following the ad-| vah. The merciful intervention of God 

e of the young men he refused and| was manifest in sending Plijah to) jnperial 

Highgate ... --. 

Oct, 5 and 6. 
and 

..Oct. 4 and 5. - eee e Jer 
former servant of Saul’s their king. |1aent for apostasy. The vindication jum in streng tative collection of grasses and sed- 
former lted and made Jeroboam, a| declare a drought, the lawful punish- | jarge amount 

 BAVIL "Topic: ©. Jeroboam’s poli ' 
S] £ f ee Reh ek be icy. | of God's supreme rule and power Was | red chaff and a red grain of very 3' 

_ Places: Schechem; Bethel; Dan. Jero-| mado on Mount Carmel, When Ahab | quality. 5 

ted; therefore he set up images 
ft 

Present Go, and made those piaces 
centers for worship, thus plunging 
the nation into‘idolatry, k 
ioe Topic: Reformation in Ju- 

H. Place: Jerusalem. The Lord 
t a message of encouragement to 

e king of Judah, by Azariah. 
j dertook to destroy idolatry and 

he restored the great altar of sacri- 
_ fice. He called an assembly of the 
_ ‘people and they entered into a solemn 
convenant to seek the Lord and obey 
him. 
: \Topic: Divine sovereig. 
Bees Aces: Spl hie ned > 

_ prophet, suddenly appeared to Ahab 

ges from Northern Europe. 
thousand sheets of duplicates 
prepared for this purpose and sent 
forward, The reports from the super- 
intendents of branch farms and sta- 
tions will be found of the greatest in- 
terest, each especially to farmers ip 
the yespective province represented. 

About a say Oo 

Were | Kingston . c 
HKUFECON 22. cee wee eee 

we + + Sept. 16 and i. the offerings were 
The hig) 
The board then @ Oct. 1} fused. 

curb where some sales were 
. = ee 

riments conducted at the 
{65 the winter wheat gave 
ield of grain of 13.5 bush- 

toe average of the 
‘ine suraw was 

in the expe boam feared that if the ten tribes} gtjl) ignored the God of Israel 
bdue Israel unto ; College in 19 itinued to go to Jerusalem to wor- ¥ 

Lord: . Benbadad sought to su 
td * teed aay eon es Syria, God proved himself the God of |_an-average ¥ 

3) : eX. t all ‘nations and the preserver of his | els per acre over 
twenty years. 

heavier but 

weighed one-half pound per mezsured 

busnel less than the average. | 

For nine years in succession experi- 

ves at Bethel an se that all kings might know that ; past 

a aE Ose the gods of the heathen were as noth- 

BRITISH LOSSES 
AT DARDANELLES 

A London Cable 
_ Pla 

rith;: Zarephath. Blijah, the Lord’s ish casualties at the Dardanelles up 

to-August 21, were 87,030, The number 

people, London—The offerings at the 
on sales to-day co’ ed 

Don't try to have a garden with- 
out manure. 

Don’t try to work with poor tools, 
hor plant bad seed. 4 

Don’t plant out a larger acreage 
an you can properly cultivate. 
Don’t buy what you d 

cause it comes cheap. 
“Don't let the stock “fodder” them- | Melbourne ... 

selves at the haystack or fodder pen. 
_ Don’t put out an orchard, and th 
allow the stock to browse the trees. 

Don’t elect men 

county offices who cannot make a 

living by the ordinary pursuits 

winter whea tL ways to pre- 

the developuien 

smut, and the resu 
satisfactory. 

CHICAGO LI 
Cattle, receipts 4,000. 

jts have been very 
In the average for five 

years, untreated seed produced 4.2 per 

cent. of smutted heats, 
was immersea tor twenty min- 
a solution made by adding one 

pint of formalin to forty-two gailons | 

‘ot. water, preduced a crep Wilich was 

practically free from smut, 
Owing to excessive rains this season 

a considerable amount of winter wheat 

Sept. 30, Oct, 1 eT LOL NSC ae” o not need be- | Meaford 

Sept. 23 and 24. 

says —— Brit- 
to towns! Miiverton ... Sept. 23 and 24. 

ship or eas ee 

tehell ... - Bs Be Soe Sent, 
f | Moorefield .... 3 

“and announced that there would be| of killed in that time was 17,608, 
an extended drought in Israel.) Ah 
Wished to kill Blijah, but the Lane 

aculously cared for him at the 

_ Ppbhets of Baal at C: _ phe , armel. Ther 
* would be a test to show who wae 

' the true God. The followers of Paal 
_ tried in vain to call fire from heaven 
_ to consume their sacrifice. God ans- | 

wered Elijah’s prayer. 

3 Jah. Places: Jezreel; Beer-she 
_ Horeb. Jezebel was enraged at me 

3 ih. because of his opposition to! 
‘aal and threatened to kill him, The } 

prophetifled to Beer-sheba and then 

with him and sent him to anoint | 

‘Israel, and to a ‘ee yitiat noint Elisha his own! 

XH, Topics The God of nations. 

of Syria, He besieged Samaria and 4 
\ z a a Bp) enced that Abab give up everything 

_ to him, Ahab refused and the Lord 
j bent a Prophet to declare that Benha- 

_ fad would be defeated. Benhadad and 
his men became drunken and the 

_ Small army of Israel defeated them. 
‘ataas _ PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

_ Topic—National history. 
1. Intrigue, 

IL, Intercession. 
_ IL, Inconstancy. 

: colo ora aged a 7 
a rigue, Along with the ki 
character and conduct of David ye 

_ trace the chastening hand of the Lord 
~ even down to his last days. The one 

dork sin of his life forever cast its 
shadow over his family. The bitter an- 
-guish that filled his soul when Absa- | 
lom stole away the hearts of the peo- 

‘ple and openly attempted to usurp the | 
rone, did not come from the possible 
umiliation of losing the kingdom, 

- but from the consciousness that. his 
| own ain had brought such sorrow upon 

his family #5 to result in the rebellion | 
of a beloved son against his sorrowful 

_@nd over-penitent father.. A secon 
time he met disloyalty and intrigue 

his Son Adonijah attempted to 

tkroughout Ontario became sprouted 
Lambs, native « 

it could be harvested. 
mation regarding the value of sprout- 
ed wheat for seed purposes is import- 

In each of two years 
| Winter wheat was 
ficlds, germination tests of the. grain 

were made. 
show the average percentages of ger- 

LIV’ STOU 
‘These figures were included in the 

grand total of British casualties pub- 

Lesa Cherith, and later at Zare-| lished earlier in the week, 
} es Se omens neniiontation To-day’s announcement says 
Plase: te The claims of Deity., the number of officers kilied was 1,- 
ee ie Ount Carmel. At the end { 180, and the number 

Baia a and a half years the Lord | wounded, 2,371 officers 
eee 2 ijah to go te Abab, He went,| men; missing 373 
‘and he told Ahab to gather the pro- | men. 

BUMPER CROP 

XL Topic: God's gifts to ot pcoscuati in Cereals by U. S. 
Estimate Just Out. 

ife. 
The Virginia Experiment Station 

has carried on an extended trial of 

feeding hogs on two diets, corn and 

digestive tankage, end 
with the result 

shows slight advantage over the for- 
{pally because of the appe- } Ohswekin 

tizing quality and added moisture 
Ona commercial 

little difference 

Bast Buffalo, 
250 head: slow. 
~Neals, receip’ 

receipts 2.600 h 
roixed 

Newington . 
‘tc! M 

corn and skim) Norwich ... - 
ai: 4 pie de 

that the latter | Norwood ... ..- 

of men 16,478, 

officers and 8,021 
of | Onondaxa. 

Was | Oro ..- over germ, unbroken, .94; skin over 
germ, broken, .76; sprouts one-quarter 
{neh long, .20; and sprouts one inch 
long, 18. Not only were the sprouted 
seeds low in germination, but 
wants produced were very uneven in 

sweet clover re we 

claim that there is no danger of cattle op sna 
clover pasture. 

They say cumarin, the bitter principle epionil 

in sweet clover, will prevent 
Wo understand, however, 
have been some 
sweet clover pasture. 
be much less danger of bloat 

with red cloy 

One man says that Ww 

stuff for horses. 

wheat alone. but give 

once a day. 

gzévocates of 

No. 
No, 2 bard win 
Corn. spot quiet. 
merican mixed, new—8s, 10 1-2 - 

éd. ye = 
Coast)—t4, 15s 

14 to 16 lbs.—70s, —_ 
d cut, 26 to 80 lbs— — 

its, 6d. 
23 to St Ibs. 

clear migdles; heavy, 3% to 40 ibs. 

16 to 20 Ibs.—S63, 6d. 
“33 Ibs.—623, 6d. 

jerces, new— 

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS. CR srt aes “pepe ena 

Three hundred 
Uct. 6 and 6. { 

farmers throughout Ontario conducted 

experiments with autumn sown crops 

during the past year. 
teen received trom thirty-seven coun- | 

ties and districts throughout Ontario. 

hose sending the greatest number of 
reports were Nipissing, Simcoe, On- 

cases of bloat on} port Hope ee 
There seems to} Powassan. .. 

Proyiaence Bay 
Queensville ... 

treat is great Rentrew .. . 

doesn’t feed 
s a feed of it 

Wach horse gets about 

two quarts of the soaked grain at 

Oats are fed in the morning 
This man’s horses do 

ays look good. 
probably has more to 
n the daily ration of 2 
ld want to feed wheat | Seaforth .... 

eighty-eight 

Despatch — Mater.ai 

Pko Hort, where the Lord tatked | 22108 In the prs ieee toe ee ante with ‘him : a eae rin Eerie’ 9 in the Depart- 
‘Hazae Rin, mt o griculture’s mon 

§ of Syria, Jehu king of | estimates, published taay. The dee 
ue aaent Says: 

' “General crop prospects on Sept. 1 
Place: Samaria, Benhadad was kin jin the United States, were favorable, 

S| being somewhat above average. he 
oD improved slightly during 

August. he forecast of total produc- 
tion, 2,985,000,000 bushels, is 67,000,000 

than forecast a month ago, and 
000,000 bushels more than the final 

estimate of last year, 
“The sdring Wheat prospects 

Washington 

Reports have 
er or alfalfa. 

pag eet 2 | 
ct, 0 13. —iis. €d. 

y ke | Shortyelear backs. 
| Chouldors. sauare, 

ra. prime western, 

‘Pie greatest number of good 

reports were furnished 

Ontario, Welland, Lambtda and iHali- 

and at noon. 
{ work and alw 

But good care 
do with it tha 
wheat. We wou 
pretty lightly until 

HUN TREACHERY 

Caused the Great Retreat of the 

Butter. finest: U. 
: 47s, 6a. 

ay 

Scarboro (Agincourt) 
- i “Gneese, Canadian, finest white, new 

ed—S03. 
RT de et 

‘Australian in Lon 
Turpentine. spirits—dss. 
Resin. common—lis, 

Vive varieties of winter wheat were 
d Jast autumn to those farm- 

(fee who wished to test some of 
leading varieties on their own farms. 

proved materially d ‘ re a 
tovhonkt ‘at ae bene August, the | The average results of the carefully 

bushels, which is 15,000,000 more than 
the Aug, 1st forecast, and 116,000,000 
bushels more than the final estimate 
of last year, 

“Applying the present forecast 
Spring Wheat to the estimate made 
last month in winter wheat production 
makes a total production of wheat in- 
dicated of 981,000,000 bushels, by far 
the largest amount ever produced in 
the United States, comparing 
891,000,000 bushels last year, itselt a 
record, and 686,000,000 the average ot 
the past five years. 

“The oats forecast, Sept. 1st, name- 
ly, 1,408,000,000, was slightly higher 
than the August forecast, and {gs clos 

{to the record crop 
{bushels estimated in 1912. Prospects 
taro most favorable in the most 
‘thern States of Wisconsin, Minnesiits 
‘and North Dakota, where conditions ! 

ed, spe 

10 1-24. 
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

cattle 900; cows 83; calves: 
d lambs 800; hogs 1,200. 

Rat of the best cattl 

+ about 7 1-2: medium 5 1-2 to 

experiments 
Snencerville..- 

conducted co-operative 
with these five varleties showed the 
following yields per acre: 
Amber, 35,5 bushels, American Bun- 
ner, 52.5 bushels; Banatka, 30.3 bush- 
els; Crimean Red, 27.1 bushels, 
Yaroslaf, 28:8 bushels. 

In another co-operative exper!ment 
the Petkus winter rye surpassed the 

|Tmperial Amber winter wheat, by an 
rerage of 380 pounds per acre. 
The co-operative experiments wit 

hairy vetches and winter rye for fod- 
der production showed that the yields 
In tone for green erop per ecre were 

as follows: Malry vetches, 11.1 in 1915, 
‘an 11.4 fn the average of four years, 
‘and winter ryo, 8.7 in 1915, and $ in 
i the average of four years. 

| DISTRIBUTION 
MBPNTS IN 1915, 

As long as the supply lasts, inaterini 

to bl 
4 t8io to 875 exch, 

Calves 4 1-2 t 
jeep 5 to & ey 

— “ay 
OR THE POLES, 

Report—A fund of $50 
he raised in America 

‘sufferers in Poland. aceo 
tovlay Dy. 

f Commaltte : 

TOYA -. sass + 

—_—_— Tavistock... 
ch, ‘ . 

a Cable — The 
os lambs TH tok 

Jows prints 
a 4 to the effect that the Rus- 

t wae ube resuls of Gormda 

was the only 
the whole cf Russia, 

tion fuctory, in 

es by a series 
was blown to piec 

yendous explosions. 

ged, was the work of German se 

D 
$0, Oct. 1. | polish Central 

Fro! Walter's Falls . Sept. 28 and 2, 

of Buffalo, No Ys. 
every member clita crippled Russia, 

raves | Welland 
a month on 
American organiza 
with the relief Peet 

f ag a means of raisin 
 Sommittes announced | 

The loss of O 

vheeked the striking power of 

and defeated the Intentions of 

Kitehener and Sir John French 
— ++ 

Some people have an idea they can’t 
o himself king regardless of the !are above normal, A year 
We promies that Solomon should 

meceel his father. If David and Bath- 
haba regarded that promise as God's 

will be distributed tree of charge tn» 
the order in which the copii sn tition tm the Ba yeh 
ars received from Ontario 

Crop Wag ostimated at 1,141,000,00% raiso themselves up without rinning 7 

other people down. 
————_—_~++—— 



SNORE D gn 
PAnr plainly “is 

ELL SS SASS SIE 

juat perquisites,” At this © direct 

threat of excommunication, @ murmur 

went round the rall, 

In the middle ages, when tyranny 

night on my way hither, for the Ab- 
bot's silver cross hung on the seoret | If Thin, Nervous 9 
panel by which I strove to gain en- 
trance into Bradfield; J trance Into Braattelg: vo 1 could nor! Run Down, Depressed, 

and superstition were rife, excom- Pat . 

munteation was the tron sceptre by yy LA peg 
beet 

whieh the Church ruled prince and bh NES THe 
ae iy aed ete in Ais passage, tll at * $5" ' 

subject The excommunicated were Nie CBCTOW scapea by another way This ¥ iil tel 

hunned lke lepers by their friend x : 
and came hither ly search of thee, too 

eip > 

| n\ ; t 
Inte to stay thy uttendanc ' 

families and servants; id for any 
' mw utiendance on the 

: mut tentic n with per # *9 Santh a 
conrt When «he bad shown at pe The wear and 6 

th lread, a lesser excommunteation 
knew all that mad oceurred in the | tended in oi: t bot, wn cf Je has 

or privation of sacraments was incur: 
audience chamber, she continued: vous debility ‘td years to Drodtice nasa 

eel he lifted only by penitence and 
(TO be COnMouehy: our, population. a large percentage of 

absolution 

YT 
1oueands are fcnvo wilt 

John felt that he had gone too far. 
THE SWISS SYSTEM. ing they PR Ieper i bd a foel- 

This Samson was & formidable ene 
T - 

are always rAd andiaad ribe, They 

<2 weg they 
my, who, besides wielding spiritual 

ests All Youths Must Pass Be- | bition, have poor ainetiae ame vad 

RAPD x 
; yower, was not witl ateriet 

: ‘ F ‘ piled: ee ok pale 

ERY : * ot 4 pends of Wena ut Saka an Som for 
“tore They Becom

e Soldiers. ee ee from depressing headaches 

aX RRR Tohn's quick ¢} had ht the gli 
The Swiss system is ultra militaria- eee mania, 

J s quick eye had caus it the glint 
i 

4 This condition te full % 

* of steel from beneath the robes of a 
tic and probably would never “Le ae is the Atepping atone u et peril. tt 

SRSRIAKY hundred monks, and saw that the 
ceptable to ths United States, But it is beginning of a tins to Invalidirm, the 

BORER corridor outside was filled with men, 
interesting, neverthel 2 We ady v shattered constitution, 

BSR ER RIN ore. though they were dressed a8 
sting, nevertheless, as indicating | 4, > ae everyone in thig condition 

LX? ON eee 9 a shia \ 
y » problem 

0, take sdicl ‘ > 

RORY ‘irvitors, each bore in his belt a Shet- 
be we problem of defense has been |try to ferent medicine at once and ‘ 

RRQK RR field blade, and each hand went t 
= apparently solved by the | tip : while yet there 4s 4 

5 OR , r o 
. 

time 

ERK nilt at sound of Samson's voice Vain- 2 ee - earnest and patrioilc people of a re Pre 

WR 
ar : 

public like our own. given no better advice can be 
‘nm than to use Dr, Hamilton’ . ne 

The Swiss system is compulscry and |p , 

peaios bag the early eeiooltag of Teatte Uk noe aac eslice 
ria or hea dvs, not drill or handie |} general toning wu id woe erg - 
ios ae oe dd until ne is twenty | once takes lane aie gid asics % 
a the ee wenn ae reports to federal | vitalized by richer and hase vd 4. 
pep ap or physical and literary |The appetite is inetaaset "4 is d a 

nation. He must be able to read | gested and naturally siete sie 

ret 
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Wonder not, then, that I came hither Music by the : tacuzenus protested, but S ’ 

st vary ee ho ee ug aoa aoe ke monk!” And by my Christendom! T am wolf 

the daughter of so no x M s subject to none gave! content to bide a maid, an’ God wot stronghold. The Church as 7 8 2 . way oe 

Adam ¢) Coketald.. Mp ortiege rey rae fag et God, Prince John Sans-,! _ De Cokefeld would ne'er mato with [love a witch-—n-sizaling,” jnd Jaane Ce d008 A number 8 tell us?, Pupil Ks Ripe eahy = . 

, @ ring and the crosier-are | Kcsamund Clifford's son.” ‘Pha Abbot} Bernice chuckled ‘at her grim jest. goven)—There ore three quarts kg Aivine in Me 

| “and now what I have come so far oe notes in a meagure.—Boston Post. tin begat, : 

igranted, Rehese now 4 

now entered tho sual: }embiems of thet power no king can smiled a stern approval, Jonn loolcex? 
ito tell must s00n be told ere thy 

: : ay 

height by the shade the near east | 

‘ 

patched a messenger to her mafosty yesterday. Thou forgettest whose| exchange,my lege and my muardian, j 
ito seek thee, e’en tn mina enomy's) At the beginning of & at exer | calmly replied that “Pro 

H 
or— 

{ 
' 

ence chamber, escort ; 

attended Be ti atheae afer ein words e
e Beware, lest thou » bring’) blankly astonished, Tho Queen patted | 

pon thee the interdict of the Chureh | her hand kindly, and murmured, “Well ! minfon scratch at the door 've locked Measure mind's 

Rut eo fast upon her. 1 was stayed last it casts. Browning, 
turies.—London 

—_—— 
i - 

te , 

Ted, hearing lier trailing skirts. by seeking to snatch from her her fought, little De Cokefeld.” 



bushels for the Uni 

a 
orn, instead of the 2,985,000,000 in last 
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

10.12 an 

... SSL pn Passenger......0 eee 

Mail & Express...05s" 

GOING WEST 

Mail & Express...cssese
e 

Passenger. oes srr 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves 

Sunday) at 7 8m. 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 

6.02 an 

6.45 p.o 

Returning leave 
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American And Canadian Harvests 

The Biggest On Record. 

According to the latest estimates, the 

total grain crop of the United States in- 

cluding all cereals is the largest on record. 

The latest Government forecast at Wash- 

ington indicates 5,641,000,000 bushels for 

all grains—which would break the 

record. This remarkable September 

indication must be judged, moreover, in 

- the light of the possibility that Wednes- 

day’s wheat crop estimate of 981,000,000 

bushels may be raised toa thousand 

million at harvest, and that if weather is 

favorable in the next thirty days, they 

may harvest $,000,000,000 bushels of 

a 

Stirling, daily (except 

justified in drawing the sword. 

‘Send-Off to Dr. Alger 
(Continued from page 1.) 

regretful at the 
Alger from our 

to-night to 
ie one who 

I might say I feel 
expected absence of Dr. 
midst. Iam glad to be here 

pay my word of tribute to tl 

has made a choice of this kind, one who 

lis so well known as Dr, Alger. 1 believe 

we owe a great deal to Dr, Alger and Dr. 

Walt because of the public position they 

have taken in our Village, and we believe 

these men have ranked high because, of 

their life profession, You know Dr. 
Alger has been one of our leading Doctors 
in this part of the Country. If Major 
Alger could have served his King and 

in 

1, 

| fession, he would have done so, but he 
has been accustomed to make a good 

| ehoice, and we will say of Doctor Alger 
God Bless him, and bring him safe buck 

again. 
Next was a recitation by Jack Watts. 

Address by Mr. Hall. 
Dr. Alger, Dr. Walt, and Citizens of 

Stirling: 
I hardly know what to say after about 

one hundred years of peace in our 
Country, and when we had lead our- 
selyes to believe that war was a thing of 
the past, we suddenly found ourselves 
engaged in a terrible conflict, forced 
upon us. We hear over and over again, 

valine are the issues that are at stake ? 

And what is this warall about? We 

believe that Germany trying to gain the 

whole world was partly the cause of this 

terrible conflict such as the world has 

never seen. Waris unjustifiable under 

any circumstances. We, as Christian 

Citizens do feel that war is an abhorrent 

thing, we shrink from it, we must love 

our fellowmen, and instead of giving our 

support to that which will help to destroy 
them, we should give oursupport to that 
which will help lift them up, but we 
believe there are circumstances which 
justify people of a Christian nation to 

Country better by staying with his pro-| 

Front. I suppose they are not asking 

for our sympathy they feel ita duty to 
While I was in Picton there was onc 

Red Cross Meetings held I 

was ever at, and Prof. Malloy told of a| 
young Jad who wanted to go to South | 

| Africa, he said he was going whether they 

| would take him or not, 80 he went to his 
mother over seventy years of age, and 
said ‘Mother, I am going to South Africa 
His mother said, ‘I am afraid if you go 
to South Africa you will never return’’ 

His answer was, ‘Mother, if I thought 1} 
would never come back I would go and | 
help, for if 1 would stay at home when 
my Country needs me I would loose my 
self respect, 1 would feel I am not the 

man I thought I was.’’ 
I am sure it is a credit to Dr. 

Walt and Dr. Alger to go, and I am glad 
these men are going with other men who} 

}are under them, men who have counted 
for something in the Christian Chureb, I 
sincerely hope dear friends that we will 
be privileged some day, and what a day 
it will be when this war is over and 
peace is again restored to our Empire, 
yes, what a day it will be when we 
people of the Village of Stirling can wel- 

come back men who have fought our 
battles, and would to God they all return 
and we are privileged some day to give 
them a welcome back. 

Song, Miss Bissonnette, 
boys come home.” 

Rey. 8. F. Dixon's address. 

Major Alger, Capt. Walt and Friends : 

| | 
| 0. 
of the finest 

“Till the 

I was very sorry I was unable to at- 
tend with the Citizens of Stirling ona 
previous engagement, I was not here 
then, but I might add a few words to 
what has already been said. 

I might say I think Major Alger made 
a splendid choice, by being born in the 
County of Northumberland from which 
I came. We were boys together, and 
went to High School together. I can 
assure you he was an innocent lad, and 
if he can play pranks on the Germans 
like he could on the High School teachers 
he will come home safe and sound and 
will have rendered service tothe Army 

draw the sword. When a nation attacks 
us and we are about to believe our privi- 
leges are to be taken from us we are 

No in- 
dividual would feel justified in allowing 

-week’s forecast. As itis, the indicated 

wheat crop breaks all records. The 

total grain crop of the United States 

added to that of Canada will amount 

= 

” ‘4 4 the astounding total of 6,276,000,000. 
_ This immense wheat crop suggests an 

exportable surplus of over 400,000,000 
ted States says the 

another to take certain privileges from 
him. There isno Empire in the World 
where there is so much individual free- 
dom granted as in Great Britain. 
We have three million soldiers enrolled, 

and notone but is there with his own 
free will. Germany says our Free Will 
System is a weak one. Germany's system 
is where the power isin the Emperor, 
their people have but little freedom, and 
she would like to force her system upon 

New York Evening Post, which would be | the world. This is how Germany feels 

the largest ever known. Taking the 
_ wheat crop of the United States and that 

of 
be a harvest of 1,231,000,000 bushels, 
whereas Canada and the United States 

a great maton in some respects. : 
J sorry we did not see long ugo the great 

western Canada together, there should purpose Germany had in view, for who 

of us would care to live if our flag were 
to be exchanged for the German flag. 

in regard to other nations, but yet she is 
We feel 

and Nation. 
Those of us who are not privileged to 

go to the Firing Line must maintain our 
land in all its strength so we may wel- 
come back those who have gone to fight 
forus. Itisno light matter to give up 
our sons, yet itis necessary. We_ feel 
only as we put our whole strength ‘into 
this war as an Empire can we win. We 
will be proud of you, Major Alger and 
will send you forth with the thought 
that you will be in our heartsand prayers, 
keeping the fire burning in the home. 

Rey. B. F. Byer’s address. 

Mr. Chairman, Major Alger, Capt. Walt 
and Ladies : 

I must confess I deem ita great 
pleasure to be here this evening as 
missed being here when the presentation 
was made to Dr. Walt as I was i 
Consecon at the time, consequently I 
knew nothing about it until it was all 
over. We all 

| regretted that a threatening storm early 

uite realize itisa very |S 

Rawdon Township Rural 

School Fair 

The Rawdon Township Rural School 
Fall Fair, held this year at Wellman's 
Corners, had everything in ite favor 
unless the weather could be made an | 
exception. Starting out with a fine, | 
warm day, a large crowd gathered, | 

about 850 in all, to see the 
exhibits from the different schools enter- 
edinto the Fair work. The exhibite 
were exceptionally fine, and it was to be 

numbering 

in the afternoon hastened the departure 
of many of the guests before the Hall had | 
been long open for inspection. The| 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. ©. F, Bailey, of Toronto, and Mr 
Baptie, of Ottawa, were among the guests 
at this Fair. 

Norr—The figures after the 
cate the School Section. 

names indi- 

PRIZE WINNERS 

FARM CROPS 

Class A—Banner Oats 

Sec. 1—1 E Drewry 7, 
Ward Stiles 8, i 
Stiles 14, 

Sec. 2—1 Ward Stiles 8, W Spencer 12, | 
Willie Stiles 14, A Mumby 20, A MeIn- 
roy 16. ; 

Sec. 3—1 H Hinchcliffe 12, A McInroy 
16, A Mumby 20, W Spencer 12. = 

Class B—Barley (O.A.C. 21) 

Sec. 1—1 S Russell 14, M Todd 8. 

Class C—Ensilage Corn ( Bailey Dent) 

Sec. 1—1 GConnor 12, L Pollock 8, 
J Rombough 5 C Hinchcliffe 12, G 
Snarr 11, G Drewry 7. 

__ See. 2—1 G Connor 12, L Pollock 8, 
G Drewry 7, J Rombough 5, C Hinch- 
cliffe12, H Mumby 5. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 

Class A.—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantum) 

Sec. 1—1 G Meiklejohn 12, J Danford 
20, F Hammond 1, A Araniby 0, 
J Maybee 8, A Bell 20. 

Sec. 2—1 J Danford 20, A Bell 20, 
J Sweet 20, E Mason 20, G Williams 20, 
J Maybee 8. 

Class B.—Potatoes (Wonderful) 

+See Mae A aOR 20, L Cassidy 16, 
) Yard Stiles 8, ellman 8, G Meikle- 
john 12, D Brown 5, bt 

Sec. 2—1 W Sine 13, H Preston 8, 
W Stiles 8, M Todd 8, R Cook 3 
J Morris 5. ; 
Class C—Asters 

18S3, S86, SS8 S84, SS 
ssi. ; a 
Class D—Fruit Collection 

Pe 138, 888, SS4, SS5, §812, 

y A MelInroy 16, 
W Spencer 12, Willie 

A Mumby 20. | 

the proper frames or mountings. 
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR 

Eyes Tested by a Specialist 

MR. W. E. FANNON, Optical Instructor, Toronto 
will be at J. S. Morton’s Drug Store 

September 27th to October 2nd 
For the purpose of giving Mr. J. 8. Morto 

here Mr. Fannon is prepared to Give Your Epes a Scientific Examination, and if neces— 

| sary supyly you with proper glasses to read and sew in comfort. 

portunity to have your eyes examined by a specialist, and glasses supplied at a very low 
price. 

Appointments May Be Made for Day or Evening 

Mr. Fannon is not only an expert at testing the eyes, but also at fitting them with 

u Glasses fitted by him do not detract from the ap- 

pearance—in fact they often improve. If your eyes are weak or your sight in any” 
way defective this is your opportunity to obtain the advice of an expert. 

Remember the Date—September 27th to October 2nd 

J.S. MORTON- 
' ERE EEE 
Luery’s Weekly Store News 

nan advanced course in Optics. While 

This is your op- 

~ a 

= 
al 

Dame Fashion Decrees that Velvets are to be 

a Popular Dress Material. 
We can show you Plain and Cord Velvyets at 50, 60 and 

75c. a yard. 

All-Wool Dress Serge 

7 . 

SPECIAL—Overall Kitchen Apron in light and dark colors, 

50c to $1.75 per yd. 

oe, a (Applause.) Some people speak as if 
together raised 1,051,000,000 last year. | Great Byitsitvahould Baye bad Germany only 50c. each. 
“4 : hard thing to loose our friends. We 

Some people claim more for the western} overthrown, a nation which has been hear people say it is nothing to go to war. Cane ncaa Vexetables 
1888, 886, 8817, 8814, SS 20, 

: = Canadian proyinces than these figures, | preparing for war for over forty years. | People sometimes speak lightly because $813 

which means exportable surplus for | “OW. could we expect that in one year | they do not realize what it means. They , White Bed Quilt, 64x80............... Soha acligs aeaaees wae 

Ratt terectaa toh “over 550,000,000 |W Amnire Gopld mest such.» deadly |eay 8 ma) Fre vaay,, he atonld be Tieb, DOMESTIC SCIENCE White Bed Quilt, 64x85........... LR rE AAO fe $ 
aa els. ‘ This is construed as indicating) yet if it will enable us to march forward | yes, especially when he spends geven or | Class A—Patching Linen Towling 18 to 20 in. wide, per yd... .10 and 123c 

By” + 8B t the two countries will compete with | and defeat this terrible enemy. eight dollars a day. People who talk} 1 J Morrigon5, R Cook 13, G Neal 5 Flannelettes, 36 in, wide, per yd ....... ....... SONA este "5.106 

each other for the export trade, with| I am glad to behere to extend my sym- | such utter nonsense do not know what|N Peachey 20, I Clancey 4, E Lodge 20. : 

Canada having the advantage, because pathy to the men who are going to the oer fey EN ace bea Class B—Darni » 20c a Dozen for Eggs F 

__ England will give itthe preference and |” Ve are not making any sacrifice. I do| 1F Morrison 5, H Cameron 8, J Sine 
a having a credit there it will naturally 

by So vac oes : man can make is to give up his life for his 
> nee no doubt a great deal to do with friends. Those who go forth are taking pn aka i ee 1" a mn 8, es PHONE 29 : } 
i ¥ e ser of 15¢e to 16c per bushel in the no coward’s position hey. are every inch |], Johnson 4. phe Sus \ ——— ————————————— = Y 

__ _Winnipeg wheat market during the past mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. aeth GCI eet te Sec. 2—1 M Totten 8, V Heath 13, a 

ae of the Province of British Columbia, may be | Cat i Sine; E Bailey 13 

D ghirkey Chasse Board (emer te yeah [oro Weknow, Miarone prope are] "ART Class A—Painting 
a aoe u er Applct pul be leazed to one applicant, Sie Etna foe all shat is highest and best School Fair eR 2 

At the Cheese Board on ; Ena oa One See be anade (by th) aie oO. eet inlife and with the Great —Paintt — , Ws 

, i ape Tuesday 655) [Pine district in which the Fights applied for | British Empire protecting ue, we know pes ape Huntingdon Township Fair, held at |Class B—Drawmg | 
, 

«Bb oré weeke.—Trade Bulletin 

‘buy as much wheat and oats as: there is 
available this season. The above show- 

boxes were boarded, all sold at 144c. 

1 
A Ralintclnwea and Albe 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 

rta, the Yukon Terri- 

are situated 

not think any of us can say we have 
made any, we are allowing our boys to 
go, and I tell you the greatest sacrifice a 

are keeping us from being slaves of the 
Germans. When Germany looks at 

what it means to bea British Subject. 

A R Seymour 6, I Clancey 4, J Fitchett 

Claes C—Cooking 

I Clancey 4, M Tucker, Sine; F Martin, 

18814, S84, S811. 

——G. H. LUER Y—— 

Huntingdon Township Rural 

White Lake, was also very successful. 18810, 88245, 8812. 
ti to Morden Bird on a board bid In surveyed territory the land must be des-| We are not a peopl h b ‘i 

rden Bi F pea J a people who are bound down B : ‘ 

: Following are the amounte boarded : fctions: elegineenepinten cop ik yy iat by iron chains, but dear friends when J Class Drawing About 600 people were in attendance and | Class C—Penmanship __ 

gina. 2 epplied lor sball be staked out,by the applicant | See these men going forth to war, Iknew| 1588, 885, SS4. an avenslies fom ea to Anise pereaiteed 188265. 8812, §810 

By = g We edatcelsdsaustavas-scan\ece — $ ‘ore, that wh — ’ i o pLcoMreny pans Peery i : , 

Central : oo |aare gPmucation mute accompanied bx a| these inen would be ready to obey-and at| “y's Sq B20, eG being, carried through. | ‘The exhibits LIVE STOCK 
Bilver Leaf applied for are not available. but not otherwise. | Major Alger said to-night,* ‘that hour of 188+, 8820, S85, 8814, 884, | though perhaps not sonumerons 86 OR Class A—Calf s : 

, saf. ..—|A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable|duty came andhe obeyed th W7 |S 81. have been, were of a quality to make up 

: 7B | utpUt 0 the mine atthe rate of fivecentsper| When I realize how any bar econ LIVE STOCK for any deficiencies in quantity. The| Sec. 1—1 E Woods 10. F 

.60| ,,Tne person operating the mine shall furnish |Church people have gone, some sixty | cy pupils of the run eos ars. Nets Sec. 2—1 H Kilpatrick 10, E Downey 

,60| the full quantity of merchantable coat tined | percent I realize when this awful war is | 1955 A—Calf taking a great work. Encourage them. /10, 8 Woods 10, R Downey 10. x 

(60 | ta pay the royal tere.” the co ming en a nie la Rech Nors—The figures after, the names | Class B—Colt 
, Cc. returns . 0 an ra j i i 

50 | ala Beforaiened atiettoncea gear, "| that peace wil soon reign. We shall al | Ces BOS inaleate, he Fahey SOP ne erence ese ea 
75 | only, but the lessee may be mitted to ae miss Major Alger and the boys who are Sec. 1—1 W Sine 13, W Bailey 13, i 

Bees chase, whatever available nxines right may be | leaving us, but we hope it won’t be long G Snarr 13. I - Class C—Poultry 

go | at the rate of Oat a ROE ADS. working of the mine | until they are with us again. _ Sec. 2—1 M Clark 8. PRIZE WINNERS 1 F Lidster 10, L MacCauley 10, © 

For full information application should be| Dr. Walt’s address. Class C—Poultry eo FARM CROPS Rollins 12, M Rollins 12. 

made to the Secretary of the Department of the Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen : NATURE STUDY 
; Scie RETRO ee eae "| or apianewant td tak fof Ay Meee abe taste a0, MC Tet Be Banner O. at. omy : i 1 @ up very much o ason eath 20, ‘odd 8, oe ts 7 

: Total cheese boarded...,.....520 ee Er hae chon one pus bie to-night. “ vane tosay 2 am |J Sine 19, W Sine 13, C Bedell 19. ; ae 7 I a 12 2, Lidster 10. ae RA a Collections 

in ena tieriged ; ad arranged for a visit home a ; 5 vo 

ed vertisement will not be beta tan Reng, "8 84-| when such a happening as this took NATURE STUDY Ree, 2-1 1 Hay 1m, # Roster 2&5, B—W. Seed Call i 

ix place. Nothing could. please me more | Class A—Weed Collecti eee it Hawi Wier 2 RET re a 
Ben ne oa a than what you are doing for Dr. Alger, Fa ection ec, 3— y 12, ‘oster 2 & 5. S is f 

# WANTED ! WANTED! ° ee he re aeere cok evento Fee sag 18865. Class B—Barley (O. A. C. 21) Class C—Insect Collection 
. 5 ie 5 

yh Old or S alr Isit speakers who said such kind things to Class B—Weed Seeds , Bec. 1-1 © Beatty 8. 1. BES w8,, ASS 

is, pare hazors me. 18819, 88 5. Sec. 2-1 C Beatty 8. ; Class D—Plant Diseases 
: F j We want recruite. Yee, . three, | Class D—Plant Diseases Sec. 3—1 C Beatty 8, C Rollins 12. 16812 

| for the Troops at the Front. are cor di ally in ae ae Pte) me more, four multi-| ) ggy Class C—Ensilage Corn (Bailey Dent) TRAINING 
- =| plied by four, and we wanta lot more. gale Sec, 2—1 E Wood 10. MANUAL A 

oF ; wee all honor to Reeve Coulter and MANU AL TRAINING ae 3 : i 

, Sp a discarded razor to the vite d to call at irs. Coulter and to their boy. It" soo 1-7 ..R White: 20, . LiBaker ORCHARD AND GARDEN aes eee an Ry Mey 8 = 

‘ont where it wi certainly gave me a great thrill when I lang = ’ 7 . ae a ee x 

= ‘h ill be used. our raw. them coming occdnte Uspeld |S Spa ie Class A—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantum) | A Mitts 8. = ee 

3 e Cutlers’ Com F ° “Their heart is in the right place.’’|_ Sec. 2—1 ailey 4, W Spencer 12,| Sec.1—1 G Douglas 12,| A Mitts 8,) Sec. 2—1 H Welsh 2&0. & 

aeatadiiing old pany in England store and inspect Their boy is there, he has his uniform |1Clancey 4, _M Todd 8, C Bedell 19,) R Salisbury 2&5, OC Rollins 12. 2&5, TClare 2&5, W Collins2&5, 

‘et : i ing old razors free and send- and ne is proud of it. We want your G Montgomery 4. Sec. 2-1 R Salisbury 2.&5, .G Vande- | J Morgan 10, R Salisbury. 

ay in . very best boy y " ye re 5 -— > } Bede O&5 MY : " : 

g them on to the front. our display of Tigh clea i Raper apne ah arts es aroma cea Bee red ge as Sate ean SPECIALS 
Give yours to the Red Cross collect with scarcely enough on to appear in, SPECIALS a Whittlin 

aes a ect- but their hearts were in the right place. . Class B—Potatoes (Wonderful) ag Mare 2/& Ds 

when they call for your July If you want to be of any use to your Spelling Sec. 1—1 H Dean 8, H Lovebond 12, mm G Lidster 10, eee 2 ee Aine 

‘contributions for sick and Sena hae country next year you will need to get 1 M Totten 8, G Connor 12, M Lanni-| W Woods 10, G Vandewater 2 & 5, Kernahan 10, tS vane no : 

v. soldiers or leay: > Fe into training now. We want a million | gan Ls : M Walker 8. 2&5, H Reid 12. 

‘fi ave at the Post Office. Prana} Col. enone says, a Sec. 2—1 H Lovebond 12, W viends Spelling 1é% 

go * ladies you have a great deal to do with 10, H Reid 12, L Geen 8, G Vande- 1M Walker 8, A Haggerty . 

Z s We are offering |p Rush Abroad After War water 2&6, D Foster 2 & 5. FE Lancaster 10, @ Vandewater 2&5 

, —_—_—_— Phe meeting then closed with a chorus « 3, L Moore 12. 

“Men of q ” ; , i Yew Y : of | Class C—Asters M Donnan 1 & 8, L Moore 

; é * Men of the North,” after which the According to the New York agents of ass : 5 8 Se Nant 

R POTATO special prices dur- apieratedS + Save eh King. | the trans-Atlantic passenger lines, there} 15 ar 8 C ; = S rare we A Dr nS ‘ 
oosing Dr. Alger, Stirling has lost| will be no rush of immigration to the | Class D—Fruit Collection 0) n ugar 

‘ s one of its best citizens. He will be| 17,; : ; year after $32é5, S812 P 

DIGGERS ing Fair Week. Call | greatly missed by the community and In United: States: anti! = a oe ca aoe eam al Ht A The price of sugar in Canada hae 

d aaa een church of which he was a} P&ce hap’ ‘been te beets a Class E—Vegetables 
dropped 10 cents per ewt. This. ip 4 

aithiul member, : belligerent nations in Europe. On the} 7 gsi2 ‘ome of an arrangement made by the 

an look over our | In giving up home tie 1 i fi eR lea yee cabgaial j Veal 

oP) c Pie Seve) $112 » ties and a yery ex-| contrary, they expecta big rush of travel . ENCE manufacturers with the jobbers by 

a Z The kind you want peeoaive oe erp Kaede his King and | castward, which, it has been estimated, eecseere SCIEN cniahathe retail trade gets eugar at 10 

sh . ‘ ad Ing a great sacrifice}. a irate onths ~Patchi rents less than heretofore. 

ae and the kind you stock whether you) a5 Pur pnw DeOb ls fully realize. | will reach 500,000 for the first six m ths ee be f ae ae oc At Walker 8 arapor 10c per ewt. will only mean & 

; ‘ll 1 7 A ; ry arge number of people from | after the war. This will be confined Ry ‘ a ie a moras fh Ne Yet * | fractional difference when it’ comes to 

7 Wu evenGialy buy. are ready to bu or ee AIGOF the HG ee besides all the] chiefly to the second and third class | 4 aes ee eet ie “| selling a few pounds over the counter. 

Gall and see th y I'the station on Mon pence assembled at} trac, composed of the hundreds of | Class B—Darning The public may therefore pay & Vittle — 

s e em, |to the de Pate oe to Ay morning, previous | housands of Poles, Slavs, Roumanians, | 1 M Twiddy 10 | less for their sugar, but they won'k, Pay 

tg not. area as ire of Major Alger, Capt. | thousan Rees , | ; ‘nok; | much lees at that. The arrangement Has — 

7 SSS ————— Montgt ek N. Sine, Ki. Clancey, Duncan | Bulgarians, Galiciansy Croatians, Germ- | Class C—Cooking | been*pending for some time. a 

Bar-eale b eee Spee AN oo * i) onrriefield Camp. | ans, Austrians, Hungarians, Bohemians, | Sec, 1-1 G Blue 10, M Burke 8, | ‘bttieesigenn pte 
y ‘ ¢ ea are delivered by the local | other races ho ll go over at| F Lidster 10. 7 “ — 

J M E S RA L P H eigen sh ahs ae hearty cheers were ee seat ana st et Dyas. by ihe of | Sec, 2—1 L Geen 8 B Ketcheson Now Zealand's export te : 

J Raat har _train arrived. After that; One® nm } ; : v1 2&5 L Mitts 12, M Spencer 2 & 5, | sof 1915 were valued at & 

JOS. PHILLIPS Funeral Director peat rg aera ee cost hearty | hehe eae and their property during |F4.Mster 10, E Lancaster 10, ‘ rs et ie 
al ! e “Anthem, | the war, , = 
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so long as the war lasts. 

Ne 

atl 
Local and Personal | epee 

J. O. Herity, 
Watch for the 

O. Herity 

Oct. 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 

week ond with friends in Belleville, 

M.P. was in town Porter, 

Editor of the Belleyille 

Kilties’ Band Friday, 

| a pleasaat call at the Leapgr Office. 

S. Martin spent the Mrs. MeGrath, Miss Agnes MeGrath, 

and Mrs. J. 

will be | guests of Mrs. J 

Bancroft Fair, Sept. 30th and 

Oct. 1st. Usual Cheap Excur- 

sion on the C.N. R. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fick and daughter, 

Caroline who have been spending the 

past month with Mr, and Mrs Geo. 

Drewry. returned on Monday to their} 

Emmerson, N. J. 

A meeting of the W, 0. T. U. MeFaul, last week. 

hold on Tuesday, Sept. 28th at 3 p.m. 

A number from town attended the 

Frankford Fair on Friday last. 

The Guild of St. John’s Church will 

meet in the vestry, on Wednesday after- 

noon, Sept. 29th, 

Col. Ketcheson of the 80th Battalion, 

and Mrs. Ketcheson called on friends in 

town on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitty, Mr. and Mrs. 

T. A. Eggleton and Dr. Zwick motored 

to Brighton one day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bedore and Miss 
Frankie Jones of Marmora were in town 

on Friday. 

home in 

A curiosity in the animal family was} 

captured ona farm in Oxford county | 

a perfectly white 
and has 

recently. It was 

ground hog, about half grown, 

bright pink eyes. 

Moved, seconded and earried, that the 

ice-covered summer newly discovered 
Stefansson in the resort, reported by 

north be made the cold collateral for that 

U. S. loan to the allies. 

Messrs. Chas. and Earl Drewery of 

Owen Sound spent Sunday: with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Drewery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Rashotte, of 

Tweed, spent Sunday the guests of her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Whitty. 

The Red Cross Workers of Rawdon 

Township, acknowledge with thanks the 

nice donation of seven night shirts and 

ten dozen handkerchiefs from The 

King’s Messenger Class of St. Thomas 

Church, Rawdon. 

Mrs. C. Parker who has been spending 
the summer months in town returned to 

Bowmanville on Sunday. , 4 : 

‘ This week, space will not permit us to 

give an account of the play ‘‘Down in 

Dixie” presented by local talent in the 

Many million bushels of the corn crop 

in Nebraska was badly damaged by cold 

| medical men generally 

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Haggerty arrived 

home on Friday evening after spending a 

Wallaceburg, 

Thorndale 

week visiting friends in 

Tupperville, Chatham and 
¥ reate yand made), $ | 

Ontario, was in town yeett rday andt mac Phey algo spent a day at the Western | 

Fair in London and report a very pleas 

ant trip. One of Mr. Haggerty’s nephews 

Shannon, Marmora, were| has been Reeve of Chatham township Tor } 

| eleven 

| Revenue Officer in Wallaceburg 
| 

years and another is Inland 

Presentation to Dr. Alger by the 

Members of St. John’s Church 

Sunday Sept 26th is a day which will 
not soon be forgotten by the worshippers 
at St John’s Church as it meant a tare- 
well to Major Alger who is leaving for 
Overseas Services. The Rector in his 
sermon spoke of the great yalue of 

and especially 
an interest in the 

Churches’ wellfare, that interest would 
be carried on the battlefield to the 
wounded and dying—that the medical 
profession had a golden opportunity to 
lift men up from despair by speaking of 
that world of realities beyond the grave. 

After the service Major Alger was re- 
quested by the rector to come to the 
Chancel steps where on bebalf of the 
cohgregation, Mr. J. T. Belshaw presented 
him with a Club Bag. 

Mr. Belshaw in a few most well chosen 
remarks, spoke of the loss to the church 
in every department. As the Dr. had 
occupied the position of people's warden 
for many years and displayed such an 
intense interest in the work, everyone 
knew what a very busy man the Dr. was 
and yet with such a practise he could 
always find time to be of service to the 
church. He will be greatly missed but 
he felt the call of his King and Country 
had come to him and in that true patriotic 

when they took 

weather. 

Mr. James Parker was in town on 

Saturday enroute to Toronto from camp 

at Crowe Lake. 

Dr. and Mrs. Potts, Miss Judd, E. 

Anderson and J. Judd motored to 
Belleville on Sunday last and were guests 

of Judge and Mrs. Fraleck. 

Opera House Wednesday evening. It 

was one of the best ever given here and 

the Opera House was packed. 

Notice 

The September collection from the 

Red Cross copper bags will be on Friday, 
Oct. Ist. Will collectors please accept 
this notice? By order of the President. 

M. M. Ports, Cor. Sec. . Mr. James Ralph spent a few days in 
Detroit last week. - Mrs. Ralph who had 

spirit he had accepted it. 
Dr. Alger replied by ‘saying. ‘‘Any- 

thing I have done for the church I did 
willingly. I loved to doit. I thank you 
all for this beautiful Club Bag. I can say 
no more.” 
The Dr. was visibly affected as was also 

the congregation and many were the 
people who were forced to give vent to 
their feelings. 

After the presentation the National 
Anthem was sung. 

L. No. 5 d their 
been visiting friends there, returned with Genes Sere cs Scot ca coe 

em. Church, 8th line, on Sunday. Rey. Bro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drewry of Kingston | T. H. H. Hall deiivered avery earnest 

are spending a week with Mr. and Mrs./sermon. Visiting brethren were present 

Geo. Drewery. from Stirling, Wellmans, Sine and West 

St. Matthew's, Ottawa, has decided to | Huntingdon. 
contribute one machine gun every month| A Denver man of considerable means, 

who died last month, devised a peculiar, 

; eee 2 and in some respects highly sensible, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and Mr. and method of leaving his money to his sons. 

Birs. George Rosebush, were the guests He left each of them $500, and arranged 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker on Sunday that at the end of every year each of 

them shall receiye asum equal to what 

he has earned and saved during the year. 

A M., presented Dr. Alger with a On Thursday Herbert Bowen left for 
Woolsey Kit. Barriefield on the morning train. Herb 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,|as he was generally called was one of 
Rally Day Service, next Sabbath morn-| Stirling’s most obliging and kind hearted 

ing at 11 a.m. boys, and to say he will be missed is 
‘The Leaper extends its thanks to putting it lightly. The Clergy of the 

Marmora’ and Tweed Fair management town were all present besides all the pupils 
for complimentary tickets. ~ | of the High School, not saying anything 
i ase of the large number of townspeople in- 
‘The annual Tweed Fair will be held on cluding many of our leading merchants. 

Wedneeday and Thursday Sept. 29th. and/Phe Reeve on behalf of the citizens in 
80th. Remember the dates and visit the | wej) chosen remarks presented Herb with 
Tweed Fair. a wrist watch, after which speeches 

Murray McGee had a very fine exhibit followed and a hearty shake hands as the 
‘of poultry at the fair yesterday and|ladies said good-bye. Three hearty 
carried off fiye Ist prizes, two 2nd and|cheers were given and the National 
two 3rd. Anthem sung as the train moved out. 

Harvest Thanksgiving Services will be SS ae ai Te 
held in Trinity Church, Frankford, on BORN 
Sunday Sept. 26th. at 10.30 a. m. St. |Tarasuer—In Rawdon, on Sept. 18th, 
John’s Church, Stirling, at.2.30 p. m, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thrasher, a 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, Camp-| ‘aughter. (Emma Edna.) 
bellford, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Wallace, OO 

Menie, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. IN MEMORIAM 

David Wallace. ; Telos 
P J n loving memory of Mrs, Daniel 

The Annual Thank Offering Meeting | yoCaw oh deriatted this life the Sth 
of the W.M.S. of the Presbyterian | 9¢ September 1914 
Church will be held on the evening of 
Thursday, Oct. 7th. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Stillman and little 
daughter of Campbellford, spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. Chas. Mitchell. 

“Hindenburg takes Vidzy,’’ announces 
acontemporary. Wedon’t know what 
the medicine is like, but we hope he 
don’t recover. 

The German bolt has been shot, says 

Kitchener, and to date it has not closed 

the door with the Russian army on the 
inside. 

The Blue Lodge No. 69, A. F. and 

A Frienp. 

Rawdon Circuit 

Next Lord’s Day, Sept. 26th, 1915, a 

Rally of Sabbath Schools with special 

music and programme. Brief address by 
Pastor, Wellmans 10.30 a.m., Bethel 

2.30 p.m., Mt, Pleasant 7.30 p.m. All 
welcome. 

Sororp F. Dixon, Pastor. 
fOr 

Jam Shower 

Bali esl sy: salt meeting of the 
pees : omen’s Institute will be heldin th 

The municipality of Tweed, have] Agricultural Rooms on the afternoon of 
, granted $1,200 for the purchase of a fully | Friday, Oct. 8th, at 3 o'clock sharp. 
equipped Field Kitchen to be presented| The ladies of Stirling and vicinity are 
to the 80th Battalion. asked to contribute liberally at this meet- 

ing toa Jam shower for the soldiers at 
Wi. Rodgers, residing near Havelock, | the front. Fruit to be in sealers, 

was seriously hurt on Wednesday last by | » The Committee—Miss Wescott, Miss 
being trampled on Driakouple ‘dt dads Parker and Mrs. Mather have arranged 

: s : b an unusually interesting program 
which he was feeding. His chest and | special feative of which A ! Pe Baeibiys 
ribs were injured. stration of Angel Cake by Mrs. Wm. 

Bailey. Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn will 
furnish musical selections also Miss 
Helen Morrison will recite ‘‘Colors of 
the Flag.’’ 

Roll Call—Hallowe’en Thoughts. The 
remainder of the time will be spent in 
rolling bandages. ; 

One of the best of the many good war 
posters is entitled “The Man Behind the 
Man Behind the gun” and is by Dan 
Gilchrist, a munition worker in the 

Metal Drawing Co., of St. Catharines, 
Ont. It represents Canadians making 

shrapnel just behind a Canadian battery 
at the front and isa stricking picture of 
co-operation. 

Were Guests of Marmora Lodge 

The officers of Stirling Lodge No. 69, 

A. F. & A. M., accepted the kind invita- Roy Bissonnette left on Monday after- | ~. 
7 tion from Marmora Lodge to put on noon for Barriefield Camp. Previous to 

his departure Reeve Coulter on behalf of 
the citizens of Stirling presented him 

with a wrist watch. Several addresses 
were made and many were the good 

wishes that accompanied Roy who is one 

of Stirling’s most popular boys and an 

admirable type of the right kind of 

material in Chorch work and other 

things for the betterment of the Gom- 
munity. Three hearty cheers were 

given for Roy and the National Anthem 
pung, 

degree work on Monday evening of this| 

week, 

Among those attending were :— 

R. Meiklejohn—W. M. 
R, Heath—s, R. 
Ki. Butler Yeats—J. 
Rey. B. F. Byers 
Geo, Bailey—s. D. 
T. Solmes—P. M. 
also Bros, Martin, Cotton and Fitzgerald. | 

A very pleasant evening was spent and 

the National Anthem was sung at the 

close, 

Two Pro-German Publications 

utterances. 

apples. 

LUA von 
= 

Excluded From Canada 

The Postal Authorities at Ottawa have 

issued notice that two Irish-American 

papers, the Irish World, and the Gaelic 
American, have been excluded from the 

mails of Canada. 
Both of these publications are located 

in New York, and for some time there 

have been complaints against 

strongly anti-British and pro-German 

The exclusion is under the 

War Measures Act, and anyone having 

the publication in his possession is liable 
to a fine of $5,000 or imprisonment for a 

term not exceeding five years or both. 

their 

eo eh 

Not Positive 

Pete, the hired man, was known for 
his prodigious appetite. One morning, 
says Lippincott’s Magazine, he had eaten 
his usual breakfast of oatmeal, buckwheat 

cakes, toast, fried potatoes, ham, eggs, 

doughnnts, coffee and the usual trimm- 
ings, and had gone toa neighbor’s to 
help with extraywork. Pete arrived be- 

fore the family had 

morning meal, 
“Well, Pete,’ hospitably inquired the 

farmer, ‘‘had breakfast yet ?”’ 
“Aw, drawled Pete in a wheedling 

tone, ‘‘kinda.”’ 

Prospects of the Apple Crop | 

There has been no improvement in the 
condition of the apple crop in any part 
of Canada since the August report, with 
the exception of Nova Scotia, where the 
weather of late has been favorable to the 

coloring of the fruit. 

weather in Ontario for the past six weeks 
has, if anything, lowered the quality of 
the fruit in some sections, by causing the 
development of fungous disease. 

Nova Scotia the crop will-be particularly 
poor in quality and probably will not 

average more than 30 per cent. of No. 1 

Taking the Dominion as a whole 
it seems probable that 1915 will be long 
remembered as a year of low production 
and poor quality. 

Tre MERRIAM WEBSTER 
= Bvery Gay {n your talk and reading, at & 

home, on the street car, in the office, ‘shop = 

Ing of some new wor A friend asks: 
hat makes mortar hardent?"’ kk 

coal? 
z BN, Creation avers oes of 
= estions in Language, History, Biography, 
= Hiction, Forei Words, Trades, Arts and 
= Sciences, with Anal authority. 

400,000 Words. d 
6000 Illustrations... 
Cost $400,000. . 
2700 Pages. 

The only dictionary with 
the new divided page,—char- 
acterized ag "x Stroke of 
Genius.” 
indla Paper Edition: y 
On thin, opaque, strong, Mwy 
India paper. What a satis- 
faction toown the Merriam 
Webster in a form so light 
and so convenient to use 
One half the thickness and iS (i 

iA ( weight of Regular Edition, 
Regular Edition: 
On strong book paper. Wt. f 
14% lbs. Size 186% 0% x 
Sinches, 

pages, Write for specimen 
iilustrations, oto, 

bad » 
* 

we 

Barred 

risen from the 

Continued wet 

In 

and school you likely question the mean- & 
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Tenders Wanted | 

Tenders wanted fora frame building | 

jforthe Stirling Box & Basket ( ompany,. | 

Plans and specifications can be 

‘L&R. W 

een at 

Meiklejohn's 8 re. Lowest | 

tenders not necessarily accepted 
closed Oct 

BP. T 

Tenders 

5th, and may be given to Mr. | 

Ward, See. of Board of Trade | 

DR. G. FRASER) 
|| DENTAL SURGEON 

MADOC | 

Wishes to announce that he 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr 

{| C. F. Walt during 

|] Front, 

has 

his absence at the 

and will be in attendance at |} 

Stirling on-——— 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 

beginning this 

tember 24th. 

week, Friday, Sep- 

\ 

Dr. B. H. RICHARDSON, 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate of Canadian Chiropractic 

College, Hamilton, Ont. 

Chronic, Neryous and Spinal Diseases. 
Office : 

Rear St., Dr. Faulkner’s old stand 

Farm for Sale 

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sidney, 
48 acres more or less. Good brick house, 
frame barn and basement with cement 
floor. All necessary out buildings. 
Plenty of water. Good orchard, fruit 
of all kinds. 

Also 50 acres on the North half of 
lot 31, 8th con., Sidney, plenty of timber 
and splendid pasture. Good spring 
creek flows through lot. Apply to 

E. D. WELSH, on the premises, 

R. R. 2, HoLtioway. 

Horse For Sale 

Brown mare 4 yearsold, sound in 

limb and body, good driver. Price $185. 
Also four pigs. 

E. J. Popp, Stirling. 

Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 

lots 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acres 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation, 
and rest in pasture, well watered. Good 
comfortable dwelling and a large frame 
barn. No foul seeds, 

Terms reasonable, for further infor- 
mation apply to 

SS 
(A Large Stock of Seasonable Goods 

W.S. MARTIN & SON, 
Insurance, 

= Stirling.. 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
ing 3. Ibs. Highest market prices. 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

Wm. Liyy, 

Phone 32, Stirling. 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between 
Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 
is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit 
or gardening. 

On this farm is quite a large Orchard 
consiating of about 200 bearing apple 
‘trees and 50 bearing plum trees and a 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
It is close to cheese factory, school, grist- 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a C. P. R. 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar, ‘silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, etc., fair house and out- 
buildings. 
This farni will be sold with or without 

crops, implements and stock. There is a 
Bead chance to buy additional land near 

y. 
J. Francis FLINDALL, 

R. R. No. 2, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of George 

Wright, late of the Township of Rawdon 
in the County of Hastings, Farmer, 
Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Reyised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap- 
ter 121, Section 56, that all creditors and 
others haying any claims and demands 
against the Estate of the said George 
Wright, who died on or about the 11th 
day of August, 1915, at the Township of 
Rawdon, in the County of Hastings, are 
required on or before the 28rd day ot 
October, 1915, to send by registered post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
solicitors herein for Sarah Wright, Ad- 
ministrator of the estate and effects of 
the said George Wright, deceased, their 
christian names and surnames and their 
addresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
ifany, held by them duly verified by 
Statutory Declaration. , 
Anp Take Novice that after the 28rd 

day of October, 1915, the said Sarah 
Wright will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, haying regard 

only to the claims of which she shall 
}then have had notice, and the said 

Sarah Wright will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 

| have received notice, 

| Dated at Belleville the 21st day of Sep- 
teniber, 1915, e 

Porter & Carnew, 
219 Front Street, Belleville, 

Solrs. for the said Sarah Wright. 

ARE YOU COMING TO 
STIRLING FAIR ? 

Yes | And at the same time pay a visit to 

9 . . ° Fred. T. Ward’s Tailoring Dept. 
and Ret measured up for a new Fall Suit from some of 
the New Goods just arrived. I would like to look at 
ae Men and s0ys Ready-to-Wear Department they 
Say it 18 great with “ Values and Money Savers.” 

New lines in Hats and Caps received this $$$ ps received this 
week. New Fall Shirts, Neckwear Gloves , 7 

and Hosiery. 
: ‘ 

We would like to show you our New Goods whether 
you are ready to buy or not. 

FRED. T. WARD 
Men’s Wear Man 

Dy Qe Wan : ‘ ; P. S—A good Second-Hand Covered Buggy for Sale. | 

just received this week. 

a new Jine of 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, 

Club Bags, Grips, &c. 
Call and see them. 

We are also showing a new stock of 

Single and Double Harness. 
Quality and Prices Right. 

J. W.SARLES” 
HARNESS MANUFACTURER _ STIRLING © 

FALL SHOE OPENING 
and Fashion Exhibit for 1915 — 

Our stock is now complete in all the latest aa 
styles for the entire family and we invite you 
to call and see what the newest styles are. Our 

New Americana Shoes for Women 
COMBINE THREE QUALITIES 

Phone 62 

ies, 
and Comfort. 

These three are essentials in a perfect _ 

fitting shoe. 

Our new shoes for men are unusually 

Excellent Values for the money. 
—are showing them in 

Patent, Gun Metal 

and Vici Kid. 

Boots and Shoes Made to Order, also Repairing a Specialty 

Our Stock is large—We can please you—We can fit you. 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shoe King 

Phone No. 60. 

It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 

Special for Ford Owners .--- 

Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 

Gasoline Gauges Spe y 

Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns 

Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., ete. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

eree 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

ly in case of accident of any 
REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is aleve reac 

‘ki matter where you happen to be. - P 

aa BER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

; “because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanies are specialists. 

REMEMBER—You get 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

——— = 

Subscribe for. 

ZA 

attractive, unequalled in Quality abd 
Ve | 

—————— 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street | 

SERVICE, reliable and efliciont, when you deal at the | 

-4 



a wire teapot 

bottom ol 

When bolling meat, if 

etundard is put in the 

kettle and the meat laid on that 

cook it will not stick to the kettls and 

As age advances 
Bf 

the blood Hees 

thin, the nerves 

 oxhuusted @ anid 
vitality runs low. 

By building ep 
the nerve force of 

mind 

burn. 

Put pieces of soap into @ pan and 

rh boiling water to dis- pour out enous 
body and 

t ‘ i 

Dr. Chase's Nerve solve them, making a thick jelly. 

Food is an une Keep in a jar, This will be found 

bounded blessing yery useful for flannels, blouses, te. 

Heres a Free Treat for 
Your Canary 

to people of ad- 
vanced years. 

60 cents a box, all 

Wash a range off with cold coffee, 

having a little ammonia added, be- 

tore applying blacking, and it will be 

readily polished. 

Wine stains which have dried on 

table linen or napkins should be 

touched with whiskey before the linen 

is Jaundered. 

After you haye dusted a mirror, a 

little camphor on a_ cloth will 

brighten it. 
When washing woodwork, take a 

pail of water, one-half pint of vinegar 

and a soft rag; woodwork will look 

like new. 
If butter is hard to cream don't 

warm it. This changes the texture of 

it. Instead, run it through the vege- 

tables ricer. This breaks it into small 

SAIL BACKWARDS: 

Feats of Seamanship Performed 

With Square Riggers. 

t igged ships can, in case of 

Pails *ne made to sail rudder fore- 
necessity, 

¢ 

here are many cases known 
; 

here stioe have ‘sailed in that reversed | pieces and it can then be readily 

order, Only a few years ago a ined creamed, 

Ree ehere “Ce A ape ee In serving hominy for breakfast, 
NOSES ihe Sa Ee tied 

a by a genius in battle ta 

et tan under the need of marino 

disaster is a brilliant chapter in the 

history of Old Ironsides. This account 

js taken from Maclay'’s naval history: 

“ho sternmost ship was observed luf- 

fing up so as to take a raking position 

acrcss the Constitution's stern. Mind- 

ful of his danger. Captain Stewart sud- 

denly braced his main and migzzen top- 

Is flot to the mast, shook all forward, 

fee go his jib sheet and quickly but swift- 

ly backed, under cover of the amoke, 

atreast, the rear Ship. The manoeuyro 

was executed in beautiful style, ‘She 

yards swung around almost as soon as 

the order was issues; the ship checked 

course, trembled for a moment and 

then beran backing. As If by magic 

the Constitution had dropped astern and 

almost before the enemy was aware of 

It was alongside of the sternmost ship 

with every gun of her formidable battery 
reloaded’ and couble shotted.”” 
‘The clipper ship Dreadnought lost her 

dder in a gale in the winter of 1962-3. 
‘Captain Samuel Samuels performed 

ee great feat of sailing her backwards 
for more than 600 miles and into safety 

_ eafety in the harbor of Fayal.—New York 
i * 

Re Bun. 

An Artist’s Impromptu Solo. 
jerre Garat, the singer and exqui- | 

Napoleonic France, was not 
slags of fashion and a won- | 

1 f-instructed singer, but an 

devoted to his art. “Rut is the 
asks Rernard Miall in his 
in example’ of sincerity in 
e of attracting attention?” 

Ceupigny bad supplied him with a 
“romance” to be set to music. When- 

the two met Garat replicd, “L 
» not hit upon an idea- yet.” 
day Coupigny was walking down 
ue Neuve des Petits Champs. 

a sound of some one running 
a him 

Oubelnata dee just before taking from the stove, add 
a beaten egg. 
Mushrooms cut into small pieces 

make a novel filling for omelet. 
To nicely chopped, boiled carrots, 

add a tablespoonful of chopped fresh 

parsley and a ilberal tablespoonful of 

hot butter with pepper and salt to 
taste. The combined flavor is delic- 

icais, and persons not caring for car- 

rots, as a rule, will eat them prepared 
this way. i 
A teaspoonful of sugar added to the 

water for basting meat will give it a 
rich brown color and the flavor will 
be much improved. 
To make soap jelly, so often recom- 

mended in the cleaning of delicate 
things, melt any good laundry soap in 
water over a hot fire until it becomes 
liquid. When cold it will form a 
jelly, and should be molded in small 
jars for use at various times when re- 
quired, 
| If your kettle burns dry take it 
frem the stove and place it immedi- 
tely in apan of cold water. This 
ll save the food from having a 

scorched taste unless, of course, it is 

very badly burned. 
f ———_>+ro—__—_ 

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
_ BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

- There is nothing to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. They are 
absolutely safe and are guaranteed 
free from Opiates and never fail in 
giving relief from - the minor ills of 
babyhood and childhood. Concerning 
them Mrs, Albert Bergeron, St. Aga- 
pit, Que... writes: “My baby was suf- 
fering from censtipation and teething 

and Baby's Own Tablets | 
-eiired him, Now I always keep 

in the-hquse.” The Tablets are 
: yy medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
|liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
he te thee 8 ——_+o— — 

-”. Settled the Duel. 
Lord March, afterward the Marquis 

| of Queensberry, was not accustomed 
to view a duel with unbecoming appre- 
hension and usually attended an affair 

' with an air of enjoyment that often 
_| was decidedly displeasing and embar- 

rassing to his adversary. But he was 

; hild served at last with that sauce which 
Hig a constitutfonal cause | the proverb explains is for the gander 

® Ont, wil ammers. Box | as: well as the goose. It was when 
her, her! succeseful home treat-| he was challenged to fight an Irish 

; ie Uy GES Send no| sportsman. Lord March appeared on 
children trouble youn this way, Teat,| tae ground accompanied by a second, 
ene noe the chances are it can't | Surgeon and other witnesses. His op- 
S _, This treatment also cures dutta | ponent arrived soon afterward with a 

\ ne dif-| similar retinue, but added the weight 
of a polished oak coffin, which he 

people troubled with 
night. the url 

deposited on the groun d, end up, with 

& 

e ou rae 
t p cf his yoice, 

: be bails 
heads were p 

Bp ' Bu | 
€ ad ee the 

=| 

1 
£' 
> 

ff hey began | 
Garat, having finish- 

not ‘cure children of bed- 

by day ight. 
+9 

hrive Without Sunshine, : ee 
: The doctrine that sunshine is ‘neces- te id ceciiee Lord, March. and his 
sarily helpful and beneficiat to the | Party. | Lord March became decidedly health fs not always true. ‘The Turk- uncomfortable when he read the’ in- 
MaMa aifedt und women cipset this aoe scription plate, engraved with his own 

completely. Across every window te nate and title and the date and year. 
Kish home are lattices to keep epee Bae Vance RONDE eg ups 

ay riosity and sunlight. The Turk-| Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff 

eA ‘women get as little sunlight out- |’ a ia 
% le of their homes as they do inside. A Fateful Game of Chess 
_ At the age of twelve the Mosl SE ie @ Moslem} It is a Spanish tradition that the 

De inane a ee and she is never | fate of Columbus hung on a gamo of 
Bageieey Tee ths ot . only is el she | chess. For years the great navigator 
te site “as . wind blow on Ner face | had haunted the Spanish court, trying 

kd tae chances seated in ths court-| to interest some one in his plans, but 
r; Ne iin the walls ofher own: at last he determined to abandon the 

Mn F country and visit France. The night 
ps panautte parneteee that the men and {before his intended departure ate 

4 pia So little exercise and fresh | sought an audience with the queen to 
acola y Tae ee and hardy | communicate his intentions and to 
ote ew Americans can match | take his leave. The queen asked him 

anee—8 physique or powers of endur-! to wait while she made another ef- 
“ance.—St. Louls Republic. | aie interest the king. She found 

i ee | Ferdinand engaged in a game of chess 
Battleships Now and Then. { and, ig eelaas him by her entrance, 

~ <A battleship to-day, is not the a caused him to lose a piece. Annoy- 
@ battleship in Nelson's day, 4 tthe. old led and irritated by the ineident, ie 
Kt _ wooden three decker could - 
? Neeblaty Beano ( des ion he 
* { ng, t woul t 

Pi OF battering. It would take. nicitivede vat 
. ot and’ etill be capable of -fighting.- 
But to-day one unlue shot, one blow 
_ from a torpedo, and tho “great fighting 

Machine {5 4 heap ‘of scrap dron Lon 

| King, after rudely denouncing Colum- 
bus and his schemes, informed Isa- 
-bella that the result of the petition 
would ‘depend on the result of the 

64 were all against the launching of the 
expedition. . But the queen overlook- 
{ng the board, whispered to her au- 
gust spouse a suggestion relative to a 
Move that would be advantageous. 
The king followed the advice, the 
complexion of the game was quickly 
reversed, and Columbus’ dream of 
years was realized at last. 

Metalized Cartridges: 
Because Of the scarcity of copper 

cartridges are now made by the pro- 
cess‘of spraying metal in a quid form 
on.the Paper shells, which answers all 
the purposes of the metal cartridges 
and has 80me advantages over them, 
prineipally in the fact that the meta- 
lized cartridges are lighter and a so! 
dier io therefore enabled to carry more 
of them. 

—_———__»+e 
The fellow who deadheads his way 

through life must be a sort of parodox, 

~, 

; 
TAM. MTT AERO (| 

‘Swift, uncanny prugress toward the 

game, It grew worse and the chances]. 

Bi it 

Brock’s Bird Seed and a Cake of Brock’s Bird Treat 

Give Dick this special treat. The attached coupon 
mailed to us will bring a generous sample—a weck’s 
supply—of Brock’s Bird Seed and a eave of Brock’s 
famous Bird ‘Treat—FREE. 
Brock’s contains nothing but clean, fully ripened seeds 

and grain, rightly pro yortioned. Also every package 
contains a cake of Brock’s Bird Treat—a splendid 
tonic and a dainty dessert for your pet. 
If you prize your bird, and want its lumage to he 
bright—its song clear and sweet—as for Brock’s 

Bird Seed. Send for this free sample and Dick will 

sing his thanks. 

Nicholson & Brock 1 G ¥ rancis St., Toronto, Ont. 
Please forward free package of Brock's Bird Sead, with cake 
of Brock's Bird Treat, 

TUMBLEWEED. PRISONERS OF WAR. 

This Curious Bushy Growth is the 

Clown of Vegetation: 

Though Mark Twain tells 

Treatment is Governed. 

about In ancient times prisoners of 

Code of Honor by Which Their 

war 

ELECTRICITY AND WATER, 

Little 7 ager in Zurning a Hose 

On Heavily Charged Wires. 

The 
through 

Blight danger 

the 

that firemen rur 

electric current 

\from heavily charged the 

squirting ts 

wires up 
Stream of water they are 

Ugo Tartaglini and 

Scienza per Tutti, 

reported in L 

A trolley car wire charged wit! 
rect current of 625 volts had one en 

&rounded; on the other end he directe 

a stream from a hose with a nozzle fi 

teen millimeters in diameter. At 2,2 
meters distance a voltmeter attache 
to the nozzle 

At sixty-five centimeters distance 

registered seventy volts and at twe 
centimeters 210 volts, The ave 
man can stand a current of fifty vol 
without 
who holds his nozzle 

t 

Mr. Tartaglani made the same e 

current, one with 2,300, the other wi 
4,600 volts, and the voltmeter did n 
register any current in the stream 

ceptible when he put his hand into 

volts. 
—__++o—____ 

In Cooking Remember 
Grill—To broil. 
Milk—Sweet milk. 
Dredge—To sprinkle with flour. 

teacup, 
Saute—To semi-fry 

lard or butter, then give it the seas 
ing of a broil. 

To blanch almonds—Pour boil 
Water Over them and remove 
brown skins, 

were Killed unless, Of course, the bel- ere ers 

coyotes and prairie dogs, animals |jiecyonis youna it more profitable to REMEMBER! = 

which I looked for. but regret to say | exchange or berate then for ransom, hs The ointm 

‘ | But to-day mations ave pound-to one 
I did not see, he ignores the tum- 

bleweed, the most curious thing— 

animal, vegetable or mineral—that | ment in any’ form. 

another by a code of honor which for- 
bids inhuman treatment of prisoners, 
Prisoners are subjected to no punish- 

Neither must they 

be placed in a convict prison, although 

food the child eats. Don't 

crossed my vision as I crossed the a they may be detained in a fortress, camp 

plains I cannot understand why jor town. A zqaachayic supply ot noure matter (such as many bs 

ark Twain did not mention this | ishment must be provided them by Thelr @ cheap ointments contain 
* | captors, and they are regarced as being wt 

weed, because he must have seen it | in the power of the Rovernment of, the into your child’s blood! Z 

and it must have delighted him with 
its comical gyrations, : 
Tumbleweed is a busy plant which 

grows to a height of perhaps three 
feet and has a mass of little twigs 
and branches which make its shape 
almost perfectly round. Fortunately 
for the amusement of mankind it 
has a weak stalk, so that when the 
plant dries the wind breaks it off 
at the bottom .and: then’ proceeds to! 
roll it over and over across the land. 
I well remember the first tumble- 
weed we saw. 
“What on earth js that thing?” 

erjed my companion suddenly, point- 
ing out through the car window. I 
looked, Some distance away a strange 
buff colored shave was making a 

capture them. who actually : : 
1 belonging remain in All persona 

custody of the prisoner, 
and military papers can be ¢ 
these constituting booty. 
Governments can put t 

war te work, 

pacity; also the work must not be 

for, 

governinent, 

fully detailed. 

rank, disability for disability. 

dom of movement or certain 

out a parole, a written or verbal 

honor to refrain from 
course of conduct, east. It wasn’t crawling, it wasn't “ 

Tunning, but it wags travelling fast 
with a rolling, tossing, careening mo- 
tion Jike a barrel half full of whisky 
eging down hill. Now it tilted one | 
way, now another; now it shot swift-| — 
ly into some slight depression in the |. 
plain, but only to come 
lightly out again with an air indescri- 
bably gay, abandoned and inane. My 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 
—++ > 

A Woman's Rights, 

should be. : 

be 
Soon we saw another and another.|A yoman’s rights—to be part of 

ie otruly,: : : ‘ 
Ycur hopes snd your 

purposes duly, 

They became more and more common 
as we went along until presently they 
“were everywhere, careening jn their! Your outgo and income, your losing or 
maudlin course acrosg the prairie’ and winning, 
piled high against the ‘fences. along 2a te Oe evil and anger and 

the railroad’s right of way like great | And that she w 
concealing snowdrifts. = = * her ght. r ; 
Tumbleweed is the clown of veg:| nich is surely @ gift, if it isn't a 

atation, and it hag the air as it rolls 
sees of Deine conscious of its ‘comi-| moments 

ity, like the smart caniche in the |mreeted with ¢ 
dog show which goes and overturns ae al eens eae 
the basket behind the trainer’s back | 4 
or the circus clown who runs about | pa. 
with a rolling galt, tripping, turning 
popbls and pals cee cd rising, hae hes 
running on, pping, falling ‘and pee : 
turning over and over again.—Julian etry aes ar te 
Street in Collier's Weekly. 

dark wilderness, 

prover: ‘ 
Part of your. 

trouble 

gleaming, ee 

know. 

b out asking for 

tasking for, 

wife; 
Proud of her beauty, devotion—and 

ing her 
More than a mere casual 

less — 
A thine to be round when 

something. done. 

“You are walking rapidly to-day.” 
“Yes, my doctor told me to take a 

long walk every morning on an emply 

dress.—Baltimore Sun. 
Fe 

Very Cursory, 

captor and. not under the cont.ol of those | 

but arms, horses 
oniigeated, 

heir prisoners of 
but only sueh work as 

accords with the prisoner's rank and ca- 

cessive or relate to military matters, and 
fn in all cases must the labor be paid 

‘A prisoner always lives in hope of be- 
ing exchanged for a prisoner of his own 

The exchange is effected 
In accordance with agreements, in which 
time, place! and method of exchange are 

This is generally that of 
strict equivalents. man for man, rank 

‘An officer can obtain a greater free- 
privileges | 

while being a prisoner of war if he makes 
promise, 

An officer giving his parole pledge his | With holes in my socks, 
_ particular 

and if he makes a 
breach of this guarantee he is liable to 
the extreme penalty.—Pearson’s Weekly. 

———soo—_—_ 

bounding | A women's rights—to be loved as she 

Honored and trusted as you are or would 

: alms and your 

ill know by the light of 

A woman's rights—to’ be talked’ to in 

“frankness and 

comrade. companion, through all this 

rt of your passton as well as your 

hoping and planning and. 

_ woe. 
Part of your laughter and sunshine and 

Knowing \you, ell of you, all that's to 

A woman's rights—to have means with- 

oy. five cents that she needs in her 
GH 

Her rladness the object of all you are 

Proud of the comrade you have In your 

mention or 

And pay for at times with a bonnet or 

“At the exd of the season the huntsman 
of u famous pack of hounds went round 

ying for any damage done to fields, etc. 

the 

ex- 

The Tragedy. — 
The shcemaker s@t 

| Wath his rat-a-luc-iat, — f 
While fitung.my snves with new 

new,soles, — ' : & 

for 

» And there stoeking footed 
I sat as if rooted 

blooming 
_» holes, wholes: = -) y+ 

Alas, what a sin to 
Look out through the window — 

_ sweet, 9) ; 

But how could I hallo ~~ 
And how could 1 tollow — 

‘With holes in my socks 
“my feet? , 

I bexged the shoemaker, ‘ 
-| ‘The blocming old faker, — 

you |To «ive back my 
! without heels, _ 

Etc. 
2 

Demanded the money , 

sin- appeels. 

So off down the street. to 
- On her dainty, small feet 
Walked Mary, sweet Mary, with 

graceful stridé, — Akh ; 

And but for the shocking 
Large holes in my_stockin 

For sure, without shoes, — 
at her side. — 
—H.| S. Haskins, in New 

a 

York 

| 
| 
| 

| Minard’s Liniment Co.,. Limited. and 

Dear 

tism and Sprains, as I have used 
both with excellent results. 

3 Yours truly, 

T. B, LAVERS, 

St. John. 

animals, and on one occasion he 

went so far as to risk, ‘hi u rie His lordshi for a favorite dog. 

vn board a steamer W 

passing 

proved by an experiment conducted by 

a di 

registered twenty volts, 

serlous shock, so a fireman 
, ive or six feet 

from a live wire runs no great danger. 

periment on two lines of alternating 

water, although a slight shock was per- 

With a chemical extinguisher he got a 
current of 1,550 volts at 225 millime- 
ters from a wire with a current of 2,050 

When the word cup is used it meane | Dominion and Uxbridge are 

in very little 

you put oh your child's skin gets _ 
into the system just as surely as 

1 impure fats and mineral coloring 

Buk is purely herbal. No pois- 
onous coloring. Use it always. 

* 50c. Box at All Druggists and Stores. 

‘And see Mury passing, my sweet, m; 

and no shoes on 

shoes without — 
- ye 

But though they weren’t done, he 

And turned a deaf ear’ to my frantic | peen current for 

a yer 

I'd ‘a’ walked 

Sirs, —I can recommend 
MINARD’S LINIMPNT for Rheuma- 

| 
| 

giv- f ‘ 

ae ee 
you need Siw te 

; Saved His Dog. 

Lord Rosebery is a great lover of ‘ 

hen suddenly his 
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—pemipaeianiemrapcae 

: MISCELLANEOUS, 4 

a | ENTERTAINER 
PETE WHITNDY, singing 4 . 

Introducing clean clever comedy. Aly ets 
jal Tate for all patriotic affairs Aa- 

dja 
d 
f- 

0) 

d 

a Gank of Hiumilton Chatobers 
Pho 4 

einen amilton, Ont. ne 438%, 4 

When Men Powdered Their Facts, 
The use of powders for the hair and 

face Which began in th sixteenth cen- 
tury, infected the men. Henry I1., had J 
the habit of parading the streets of 
Paris, his face covered with white and 
Ted paste, like a faded coquette, and 
his hair filled with violet powder and 
scented With musk. Powders were 
Made of all colors, and the infatua- 
tion was such that servant girls were 
afraid to be seén in public with their 

th | hair of the natural color and not 
ot | being able to buy that used by their 
of | employers, employed sawdust as a sub- 

stitute—London Mirror. ¥ 

it 
y 
e 

ts 

x- 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS j 
it. 

AND PIANOS 
Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Go,, 

corner King and John streets, Hamil- 
ton, Ont., are offering 56 organs ata 
great reduction*in price. Instruments 
bearing the names of such well- 
known makers as Bell, Donerty, Kain, 

being 
sold as low as $15 to $40, , 

Good practice pianos from $50 to 
$100. Write for complete list of 
prices and terms. 
a 

Volcanoes and Disease. 

Many strange and exaggerated ac- 

counts have been given of terrible ~ 

diseases in human beings, lower ant : 

mals and plants as a result of vol- 
canic activity. In a prize essay b; 
Dr, H. J. Johnson-Lavis it is sho 
that there is no direct conne 
with disease, but that voleanic 
bursts may indirectly cause or in- 
crease epidemic disease in severa 
ways. The poisonous fumes ma’ 
have irritating and depressing effects — 
on the eyes and throat. The dis- 

on- 

ing 
the 

ent 

let 

the | turbance of water courses may brini 
get | about the infection of wells and su 
am- | face supplies with sewage, and 1 

ference with ventilation of hou 
may result from the accumulati 
ejected materials, The moral de 
sion from fear, with hunger from t) 
cutting off of food supplies, may ha 
the effect by lessening the resistant 
ot the organization to infection—Ex- — 
change. : fe ae aio 

’ —— nd Mw 

Compulsory Change of Name. 
A notable instanea of compu 

change of name occurred in Scot 
in the seynteenth century, wl 
clan Macgregor was ordersd 

| don and forget its ancien ia 
| mic. The Hnglish Government tho 
| by this means to stamp out the s 

cf Rob Roy's redoubtable 
‘and so sternly was the de 
ed that the use of ‘the old. 

"| treated as a capital 
Qin 
otfenss 

| submitted 
Ly 

— 

soles. 
“Ge. 

holes, 
fae 4 

2 ! tions proudly axe 
‘day there are mo 

d—to the 

come 
soles, ee : 

| eb taraes Vag rth | 
The phrase “the seven 6 

‘some time 

‘| current when Kipling universaliz 
tw ‘years ago—to denote 

swift | great waters ofthe earth. Its u: 
| vides into seven parts the 

sun, | the Indian, the Saeey : 
tic oceans, It is interesting 9 no 

|) ¢hat Roman Italy had its “seven s 
‘the chain of salt lagoons about 
‘mouth of the Po, separated from 
“Adriatic by strips of sand or emb: 
ments, The lagoons were in ancient 
days Much more extensive than now, — 
‘and the “Septem Mares” affo 3 

tern: aviga- it for | continuous means of interna iga- 
‘fon from Ravenna to Altinum. —New — 

| York Times. a0 7 ety 
¢ <a toe th a ’ 

ie He Got the Applies. | 
i 

1"; i 

| “Once upon a time,” beeen athe 

| teacher, “two little brothers started to 

Sunday sehool one Sunday morning. 

‘Their way led past a fine orchard, 

\rhere the trees were bending do 

} with ripe, luscious apples. Ons of the 

'prothers proposed going into the 

orehard and getting some fruit, but 

actu- | the other’ regused end sped away, leay- 

s life | ing his companion greedily devor D 

was j tho apples. y 
“Now, it happened th 

the orchard saw them, 
t the own 
and the next \ 

Stomach,” 4 cast one farmhousé he foun® only the rerboard, Much distressed, 

“What did you say?” wife at home, Ho explained his errand, Boe ioseleey asked the captain to | day rewarded the good bay who re — 

“T asked him whose stomach,” a ee ae he Deanne TO stop the ship—a request which was re- fused to steal the apples by giving 

* Haiatetao Pie “That he have, sit,’’ replied the wo- fused. him a Sake pa wet a pret = oe he 

ustralia’s Stony Desert. man, with a curtsey. 1 rer an overboard,” said ; honesty, and-what do you su pose | , 

y Desert “Rather & cursory examination, I sus- it, it Nelagaoeties then, of course’ — | other boy got for his dishonesty? 
The great stony 

Australia was discovered by Captain | with hands upraised {n horror. 
Sturt, an Australian explorer, in 1845- |lanzwidxe I never thought to 

6. It is north’ of the river Darling, |™°Y° RM 
and is about 300 milles long and 100 
broad, consisting of sandy dunes or 
ridges. Its want of -trees, except 
along the creeks, gives the country ga 
sterile appearance. These ridges were 
probably formed by the-joint effect 
of winds and a gradually retiring sea. 

A Truthfui Sign. 

of generosity? 
course, Mr. Longbear. 

As} 

LATHE WANTED 
I want to buy for spot caeh second-hand—in first-class condition 

one 2x24 or, 3x86-inch 

TURRET LATHE 
I would also consider instead a 26-inch ngine Lathe any length, 
or an Engine Lathe with Twrret on cross slide, Will come and in- 
spect lathe guch as above wherever running and pay a fair cash 
price, but will only deal with’ actual owner, If you have’ one, 

write me at once giving full particulars, 

M. S. WATSON, 674 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ont, 

pect?’ desert of North “Oh, dreadful!” exclaimed the woman, 
“Such 
hear— 

Mr. Longbear—By the way, did you 

over know that large ears are a sign 

“Miss Beautl — 
They are 

sign that nature has been generous. 

A 

the captain, 

be easily managed,” 

tatn's astonishment, he leaped 

poard after the dog himself, 

Naturally, the stea 

stopped, a boat was 

speed, and both dog and master 

seued, none the worse for their 
re 

ail iets London Tit-Bits. 
oo a | rience 

Just Common Salt. 
s an antidote to 

mS fsols,—-George Chapman, 
— 

Salt is solution 1 

polgons. 
All skin ¢ 

will stop tho ‘smoke. and blaze, 
oe 

“Oh,” said Lord Rosebery, “that can 

and, to the cap- 

mer was promptly 
lowered with all | 

iiseasés are relieved by salt 

Galt, thrown in any, -burning substance 

Young men think old men are fools; 

but old men know that young men are 

“He got the apples!” yelled every 

member of the class.—Pxchange. : 
over- 

were 

expe- 

many 

ALISTS | added £0, alt added to mustard pre- | SPEC! , 

vente a pen cleanses glass bottles | | Piles, Eezoma,, Anthea, Oaterrh gin Aid 

Og a oeyere Inay.be kept fresh by add~ ney Bioodh Nerve and Bladder Diacases, 

Ing salt toothed in hot Halt water wear | | | Catlvon send ik (ort et 

parte a eon or eontt | and i to opm. Sodaye TORR 

will remove grease, spots, ' Qonesite 

DRS, SOPE 
: 25 Toronto St., 
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~AUSSIA STILL 
HOLDS FIRMLY 

AGAINST HUM 
. 

Hindenburg, Who Straddled the 

Vilna-Dvinsk Railway, Has 

Lost It Again. 

GREAT RESERVE 

Force Called to Russ Colors May 

. Mean a New Army of 

’ 8,000,000 Men. 
t 

London Cable.——Stern 

are beng fought all aloas the easter 

front from Riga to tho 

border, 
_ tinue to udyane> 

{ and centre, the Russians in t 
slowly in the nortl 

he south 

ire repeating thoir successes agains 

tbe Austro-Gerniim Armes, 

being driven back across 
alpine 

em 

3 an been 
Stripa in Galicia, ond have be 

a 
north of 

to retire westward, 

Gelician frontier. 
Wijle these 

the allied countries 
that: 

to take the offensive when well sup- 

battles 

~ GERMAN SPY? 
Ee S. Army Club is Investigating 

| oa Member. 

- The Army 
rk Report |} New X 

Nayy Club 
ship Includes ¢ 

}{nent military 
an oxhaustive 

of uns wh 
yme of the most 

United St men of the 

) bexan ares 

night to determine 

enham <A, 

lelub as a British army 

lust eight months, is ain fact & 

spy. The club's action Was Dp 

by charges riled by Britjeo « 

Washington, 
| The British 
boast of bein 
Indian service 
spection of the 
boing an Engi 
pert, they asse 
confidential in \ 
manufacture here of 

‘ » allies, 
Corea airy instituted by the club Is 

+) o much to learn if Captain Gray 

Is Tavealinn to Germany the war secrets 

of the allies, but to ascertain whether he 

may have used the trl ndship of the club 

to discover intimate facts concerning the 

United States army and navy. 

lives Gray, who Has 

suy) that Capt. 
an officer in the 

is disproved by : 

army rolls Instead « 
man, he is a Krupp ex- 
who is now obsaiming 

ormation concerning 

arms and ammuni- 

the 

a ———_+o——_
—_ 

Rounianian 

and while the Germans con- 

1 

% 

which are 
tas 

Lloyd-George Appoints Scientists 
to Increase Efficiency. 

Russian Vieterles ~nu- 
and 

Ty are welcomed in Russia any 

a 
‘ns an evidence 

the Russian armies are still able 
By Advice On Questions of ‘‘In- 

dustrial Fatigue.’’ 

ed with ammunition, there is no in- 

“to exaggerate their import- 

eagagements, however, keep 

Germans busy, and make 

rative to send reinforcemen:s 

@ which could be used to 

advantage in the aerth, where 

ons of much greater moment 

img directed by Field Marshal 

Jindenturs. 

‘This General, who began his  of- 

fensive against the Vilna-Dvinsk rail- 
a week ago, has not yet estub- 

q@ h’mselt on the line. His cayiury, 

. did reach it, has ben driven 

Y 
clination 
nee, The 
ihe A 

across ) 
Dviosk, placing that city in 

‘dangerous position, and has 
some progress north of 

Hack. Nevertheless he has driven the | comprise in addition to Sir Thomas 
Rus " the-Dvina RiverA] Barlow, physician’ extraordinary 

tn at 1 , 

the south cf Vilna, ss 
‘the Bussiaug are offeriag 
pe Pes aad have — the 

amily held. Something of 
kind has happeved in the 
rince Leopold has been de- 

nee. Field Marshal 
passed his forces 
narshes and is 

i From 

advantage 
would make 

eta 

yf Russia to 
erves of the 

the ago 
this fres 

le 2 

‘\tained by prolonged hours of labor, 

London Cable. (David Lloyd- 

George, the British Munitions Minis- 

ter, has appointed a committee “to 

consider and adyise on questions of 
industrial fatigue, hours of labor and 

‘other matters affecting the health and 
physical efficiency of workers in 
munitions factories and workshops.” 
| The committee ‘appointed by Mr. 
| LloydsGeorge numbers seyen. Sir 
George Newman, chief medical off:\er 
of the Board of Education, will be the 
chairman of the committee, which will 

to 

King George; Or. Arthur Edwin Boy- 
cott, professor of pathology, 
sity of Manchester; Dr Leonard Er-_ 
-skine Hill, director of the department ; 
of avplied physiology of the National ; 
Health Insurance Institute of Re-} 
search; J. R. Olynes, Laborite mem- 
ber of Parliament for Manchester, and 
two women—Mrs. Harold J. Tennant, 
Wife of.the Parliamentary: Under-Sec- | 
retary for War, and Miss R. B. 
Squire. 

stigation to- { 

} whether Captain New 

Univer- ! 

nig-CUNS BUSY. 

Artillery Actions Continue in 

France and Belgium. 

Prevail, 

Cable. The official com- 

Ss thal 

Paris 

issued to-day indicat 

still little 

|} bombardment which has 

mnuniqgue 

there is relaxation in the 

been almost 

the front 

Nieuport 

norto of 

Arras, Sapigneul, the region north of 

Camp de Cnalons, all figure again in 

the reports of heayy artillery action, 
as well as the district between the 
Aisne and the Argonne, at Roye, Las- 

signy, Berry-au-Bac, St. Hilaire, Au- 

berieve, and in the Vosges. 
Bomb throwing was _ particularly 

marked at Saint Hubert, and in the 
Boise le Pertre the French field artil- 
lery and trench cannon replied vigor- 

ously to German mine throwing. 
The following official communica- 

tion was issued by the War Office to- 

night: 
“In Belgium, in the sector of Nieu- 

port, the fire of our heavy artillery 
has been efficacious. In the region 
of Neuville and Rocelincourt and 
around Arras, as well as between the 
Avre and the Oise, our batteries have 
engaged in very energetic actions in 
reply to a yiolent bombardment by 

the enemy. 
“The cannonade still continues vig- 

orously avound Sapigneul, on the 
canal from the Aisne to the Marne, as 
well as to the north of the Chalons 
camp. There has been a bombard- 

[nent by both sides with guns of vari- 
' ous calibres between the Aisne and 
the Argonne. At St. Hubert a combat 
with large bombs has occurred, our 

artillery participating on divers occa- 
sions. In the forest of Le Pretre the 
activity of German mine-throwers hes 
provoked a yiolent reply from our 
trench cannon and field guns. 

“In Lorraine, on the Veille and the 
Outre, our batteries have poured a 

destructive fire en the organizations 
of the enemy.” : 

TO FINANCE CROPS 
Plenty of Funds to Handle the 

Western Grain. 

continuous at many points of 

for The 

j sector, Neuyilie, the district 

Inany days past. 

The committee apparently is the} 
; Outcome of recent discussion in the 
British Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science concerning the best 
methods for increasing the productiv- 
ity of workmen. In this discussion 
it was strongly contended that the de- 
sired improvement could not be at-| 

‘but rather by the adoption of periods ! 
of rest and relief from the continuous } 
nervous strain and by nourishing food , 
and healthful recreation | 
th 

st { THE DUMBA CASE 
‘New York Herald Demands His 

Tnmediate Dismissal, 

_ New York Despatch—The New York { 
Herald this morning says editorially: 

“‘As the Herald understands the case 
of Dr. Dumba, he was caught doing 

_|a particularly unfriendly act, using an 

n the direction of 
ft Ne r Liwenhot (on the 

25 miles northwest of Dvinsk) | 
Russiens were driven back to the 
ro bank. Northeast of Vilna 

ur attack progresses. East cf Grod 
oO pistaneuity stili offers stubborn re- 

Scictas RS He as “Army grouo of Prince Leopold ct 
_ Bavaria: The situation js unchanged, 

Army group of Field Marsal von 
ackensen: Hast of Anovoginfo the Russiaus again att.mpted ro bring 

>, our pursuit to a standstill. We broke 
““hroush the enemy's pusitions. ty 

fficers and 774 men wer taken pri- “soners and three muchine guny wore ‘- _ captured. The territory between tho a pet and the Jasiclda, and the city of 1 insk are in German possession tol Southeastern theatre of war: AS ‘ a Dreeding days, the Ruasian at- tacks broke down in front of the Ger- 

Western theatre 9o¢ war: 

man Tines, 

Poriance hag securrad,” 
3 4. See eee 

ITALIANS, TOO 
Force Pickting for Allies On Galli. 

poli Peninsula, 

Nothing 

; 

ohak Yerk report.—The Progress 
‘is a ee prints a despatch 

ft its Paris correspondent this 
aS Morning saying that the latter has 

heard through a despatch from Athens 
hat the troops just embarked on 
e south side of the Gulf of Saros are 

composed of English ond Itallans, and 

fee, — “The operation is proceeding w 
_ the gréutest order, despatch te de 

crecy. The object of the allies is to 
eut off the Ottoman troops operating 
in the west of the Peninsula of Gal- 
Upoli and possibly te act against Bul- 
garia with the co-operation of Ron- 
mania, should the former dectde to 
Join the Turks and the Central Pm- 
pires. Besides'tiis, the allies intend 

 t deal a decisive blow to the enemy 
and capture Constantinople belore the 

winter,” 

| American citizen to transmit secret j 

correspondence to his Government, | 
contemplating the fomenting of strikes 
in this country against the peace and 
dignity of the United States. The 
Austro-Hungarian Government was 
asked to recall him after he had ad- 
mitted his offence and gloried in it. 

‘Dr. Dumba is understood to have 
sent a telegram to his Government, 
asking that he be permitted to return 
for purposes of a conference. But he 
still tarries in this country. ; 
“The Austro-Hungarian Embassy at 

Washington ‘caused to be vrinted an 
advertisement in the German-Ameri- 
can Staats Zeitung yesterday calling} 
upon all Hungarians to leave their em-! 
ployment in munition factories under! 
penalty of prosecution, should the! 
Austro-Hungarian Government ever 
get its*clutches upon them. oh 

“This shows that a mistake was] 
made in not handing Dr. Dumba his 
passport the very afternoon that he 
admitted his offence against this coun- 
try. It is never too late to mend. Dr. 
Hee aa should receive his passport to- 
ay.” : 

| A GERMAN SPY 
Head of Russ Secret Service Was 

Himself One. 

London Cable-———A prominent Rus- 
sian who is here in connection with 
war contracts for his Government re- 
vealed to-day the astounding fact that 

lee man at the head of the Russian: 

special investigation service entrusted 
with the work cr discovering German | 
spies in Russia was himself a German | 
spy. This man had been known to 
the Russian court for years, and only 
proof of the most indisputable nature 
led to the exposure. Then prompt ac- 
tion was taken. He was tried by court- 

| martial and convicted of having be- | 
strayed the weak points of the Russian | 
War preparations to the very Germans | 
he Was expected to arrest, | 
ion followed immediately, 

The story, according to the corre-| 
Spondent’s informant, created a great | seandal, and further revels A pie 
expected, revelations are 

His execu- | 

| Victoria 

Ottawa, Report.—The Minister of Fl- 
nance has satisfied himself that abund- 
ant facilities exist for the financing of 
the Western crap movement without un- 

due acceleration. If the grain is) hur- 
ried to marke? ‘t will be for other rea- 
sons than lack oz credit accommodation, | 
Which would enable the grain to be hela 
and gradually sold over a considerable 
period, ‘The banks are in a much strong- 
er and more liqu:a position for the crop 
movement than they were a year ago. 
YVhelr liqnid assets according to the 
last return aggregate nearly $50,000,000, 
of which ‘over 350,000,000 18 am saa son 
30,000,000 in Dominion notes, They have 
an authorized but QS VEU WuSeuon wea 
lation of BERD $50,000,000. ; 
Should occasion require they may under 

the HOM Bank ASE eae eG cur- 
wlation st eir gold. They may 
se TEE Finance Act, 1914, obtain 
to any amount desired Dominion notes 
against. grain bills, warehouse receipts 
or other securities. So far as cash re- 
cources and currency are concerned ther 
are, therefore, available the most ample 
facilities. : Gy eles 
To facilitate advances by the Govern- 

ment the Minister will arrange that the 
Assistant Recelver-General’s office in 

innipos: will take and deal with from 
time to time grain bills, warehouse re- 
ceipts and other collateral! upon which 
advances in Dominion notes will be made 
to the banks, 

ee 

N.Y. WORLD JOB 

Would Have Canada as Security 

for Big Loan. 

New York, Report.——The World 

this morning says: 

“It takes Wall street to bring the 

Anglo-French loan proposition down to 

brass tacks. 

““Let England put up Canada as col- 

lateral.’ a financier of this city 

marked—(he probably lit a cigar as he 
faid it)—then we’ will talk business 
with her.’ 

“And this ought to tickle us even as 
{t takes our breath away, Why not? 
The World, it is true, never yet saw 
a dominion of over three million and 
a half square miles and 7,000,000 pop- 
ulation deposited as security for a ‘Ut- 
tle accommodation.’ 
“We are not prepared to say it 

could be done. But if Wall street 
looks into the matter and thinks it 
feasible, what better assurance do we 
want? 

“The proposed pledge is gilt-edged. 
We are familiar with it. It lies close 
by, where we can watch it. Suppose 
the idea is unheard of, so are others to 
which ¢ivilization has had of late to 
adjust itself. 

“By all means ask England to give 
our bankers a mortgage on Canada. If 

worst came to worst, it would be the 
easiest ever to foreclose.” 

re- 

Ottawa, Report—To his Majesty King 
George ana tu her witjeety cs aa . . 

the Belgians, both of whom are famous 
collectors of stamps, cach having a com- 
plete and rare collection, the injiater of 
the Interior, Hon, P. §, Blondin, has 
gent a complete set of the Canadian war 

stamps, These comprise excise, patent 

medicine, postal an other to 

the number of 4@ acore or so. hey were 

forwarded in appropriate ¢ s, to be 
placed in their Meteeties’ collections, 

SOLDIER ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. 

Montreal, Report Silas 
tleton, one of the guards stationed 

Bridee. was shot thisymorning 

and {a in a eritical condition at the Gen- 

eral Efospital, Another soldier was ex- 
amining a revolver and not Knowing It 
to be loaded pulled the trigger. The bul- 
let struck Littleton In the abdgmen 

Private 
oa 

| Bomb Fighting Also Continues to | 

Lit- | 

TURK DISASTER 

British Surprise and Rout Strong 

Patrol Near Bazra 

Loudon ile 

| Bureau issued 

Ca rhe 

the 

telling 

oft 

follow 

fal Pre 

ng tate- 

ment to-day patrol en- 

of 

ofa 

gagement in esopotamila, east 

Bazra 

was surprised eight 

Maktua by 
milk south of 

40 British and 100 Indian 
infontry. After a sharp fisht the en- 

emy fled, leaving one white man and 
51 natives dead on the field, bagides 

| the wounded, Our casualties were 

three dead and eight wounded. Many 

rifles and ammunition kits were cap- 

tured by us. 

Bazra, more generally 

Bassarah, is the seaport of Bazdad, 

and although its population has been 
reduced by war and pestilence from 
150,000 several centuries ago to less 
than 5,000 at the present time, it is 
still an important maritime and 
commercial station The locality is 

known as 

the country of the Arabian Nights, in 
fact, Bassarah is famed as the birth- 
place of Sinbad the Sailor. 

AUSS. CRIPPLING 
NOW DENIED 

Great Okhta Arsenal Has Not 

Been Destroyed 

And It Was Only One of Many, 

at That. 

London Cable.-——Th Daily Chron- 

icle says: A London evening paper, 

followed haltingly by some journals, 

has published a sensational Russian 

“revelation,” the blowing up of the 

whole of the great works at Okhta, 

near Petrograd. . Enormous headlines 

proclaimed that,this deed, committed’ 
by the Germans, was “the blow that 
crippled Russia,’ and that as the re- 
sult of the destruction of Russia's 
“only arsenal,” the Russian Woolwich, 
“Russia was quite crippled.” . 

The facts as ascertaimed by the Daily 
Chronicle are: 2 

First—Okhta is not the only muni- 
tion factory in Russia. It is one of 

seven or eight other works as.big as 
that at Okhta. © 1 ; 

- Second—The explosion did not take 
place at Okhta, but merely at a small 
factory devoted to the manufacture of 

miles from Ckhta. 
Third—It was a minor matter. Only; 

ONORT TEMS 
UF THE NEWS 

Ur THE OMY 
On Tuesday a strong enemy patrol | Total Prohibition Prophesied Soon | 

for Manitoba, Saskatche- 

wan and Alberta, 

TWO TOTS DROWN 

New Provincial Highways Act 
May be Brought Into Force 

in Ontario Soon. 

Gordon A. Bonter, formerly a pro- 
moter, was arrested in Toronto on a 
charge of fraud. 

Teresa Pary, aged 11, and Mary 
Rooney, aged 4, were drowned by wad- 
ing into deep water west of Queen's 
Wharf, Toronto. 

The Board of Social Service and 
Evangelism of the Methodist Church 
condemned the Canadian patronage 
system. 

BLAMES REUTER 
Hamburg Paper Says It Works 

for British Foreign Office, 

Berlin 

Cable) 
Cubl.——~—(Montreal Gazette 

The Hamburgeér-Vremdenblatt, 

long editorial 

feeling towards 

in a 

friendly 

States, 

expressing a 

the United 
» Bees in the crisis a plot of the 

British Foreign Office, working 
through the Reuter Telegraph Agency, 

the plunge Germany and the United 
States into war, It charges that the 
Reuter Agency sends distorted and 
highly-colored despatches both ways, 
which are calculated to cause had 
blood between Germany and the Unit- 
ed states and frustrate the efforts of 
ep in a countrigs who are work- 

& for a friendly go oa ae AE y solution of the pres. 

The widely-read paper 
charges on the slogan, 
Reuter,” and concludes: 

“The United States undoubtedly will 
recognize in our willingness to submit 
the case to The Hague Court the fact 
that we have gone still farther to 
meet the United States standpoint, 
that we have honorably stretched our 
hand, which the United States can 
clasp with a good conscience. A con- 
flict between us would be a historical 
crime. One should smite aside Reu- 
ter’s fingers, which seek to interpose 
between: our hand’ and that extended 

rings the 
“Loose from 

the largest powder mills, but there are 

mennite and ‘Tf. N 'T at a Village some| by a Wabash passenger. train on 

The General Anglican Syned refused | fro m ac 
to restore the second stanza of the andeistandiag sant bie ae patie Anthem to the Anglican | understanding which will eat set ymn bcok. for future peace.” 

byterian Church, has enlisted as a 
private in the 4th Mississauga Horse 
for overseas service, 

Returning from Palmerston by auto, 
and when one mile from home, three 
Harriston men were seriously injured 
when the car turned turtle. | y 

Hon. Edward Brown, Provincial 
Treasurer in the Manitoba Cabinet, 
declared that there will shortly be 
total prohibition in Manitoba, Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta. 

Capt. Henry I. Matthews, former 
lake mariner and director cf the Can- 
adian Canneries, Limited, died at his 
home in Lakeport, his birthplace, aged } 
69 years. . 
The 44th Regiment is organizing re- 

cruiting leagues of civilians through- 
out the municipalities of Welland | ), be tee 
County to take over the entire work | ~U™a@ was prorogeud- to-day until mid- 
of securing recruits by continuous ef- | November, President Rodzianko - an- ; 
fort. nouncing an Imperial order autho 

faite Sl Sa mee ie ee has obtained an award of $3, ani- | transmitte : SE ES 
ages by a jury against tne goma ki ittod Shrove Dees jeriG 
Steel Corporation for loss of ‘a leg ay % cs 
while employed on a yard engine with-’; The session lasted but thre 

| out the toe board and hand grasp. utes. There was a muttering 

Robert Rogers, aged 40, and his five- | section of the Laborite and 

‘deputies of “It 1 a crime,” as the year-old son, were killed, and _his : 

ably fatally injured by being struck | Perial message was i atl 
G) 

oh 
=? 

Czar’s Move in Suspending Duma 
‘ is Not Liked. P 

Military Leader Appeals to Work- 
ers Not to Strike. 

Petrograd Cable——The Russian 

daughter, Viola, aged about nine, prob- ) 

a President, but the onsti 

level crossing at Lundy’s Lane. 
William Davis, an artist, was found 

a small qiiantity of explosive was de-| dead in his studio in New York before 
stroyed. The damage was slight and 

The main factory and magazine was 
untouched, a ee ee 

Fourth—There is nothing to lead the ; 
authorities to believe the explosion 
anything more than one of the acci- 

; dents that occasionally occur in pow- 
der works, ~ d 

| te AD, 

POLGE GLOSED 
COMFOAT LEAGUE 

Toronto Organization Did Not 
Meet Approval. 

So Chief Grasett Ordered Its Sus- 
pension Yesterday. 

Toronto Report—The . Soldiers’ 
Fieid Comforts League, a charity or- 
ganized several weeks ago for the 
purpese of sending Christmas boxes to 

the soldiers at the front, was yester- 
day closed down by Col. Grasett, chief 
of police. This action was taken be- 
cause the chief was of the opinion that 
the men behind the movement were 
not responsible enough to undertake 
a work of this magniture. 

These responsible for the organiz- 
ing of the league were Charles A. 
Wox, formerly a reporter on the Tele- 
gram, and later advertising agent for 
Arthur Private, of the Overseas To- 
bacco Club, who on Tuesday resigned 
his position and returned to Wngiand; 
Mr. Kupper, local manager of the 
International Press, Limited, an office 
assistant and a stenographer employed 
by Kupper. ‘These four also formed 
the committee to look after all the 
business of the lesgue, and Fox was 
appointed secretary-treasurer of the 

league at a salary of $40 a week. 
—_——__s-o———— 

A HERO’S DEED 

British Football Star Removes 

Great German Mine, 

Dunkirk, France Cable — Lieut. W 
A. Cooper, a famous Britush footoall star, 
has beep decorated at the front with the 
British*Military Cross for his coolness in 

! uncovering and removing a ton and a 

half On explosion from a German mine 
which threatened (to destroy an important 
salfent on tho British front, 
Cooper, Who had seme experience as a 

miner, joined the Royal Engineers at the 
beginning of the war. His gtation for 
the past three months has been in the 
trenches at the foot of Hill @&, He was 
driving & mine 200 yards Jong under 
the German position when he broke into 
a Germine mine crammed with high ex- 
plosives, For © moment he thought his 
party was doomed, but a¢ting quickly he 
wut the wires leading to the German 
trenches, and then proceeded to earry 
away the explosive matter plecemeal. 

As the tunnel was very low e and his 
men lay head to feet and pa the stutt 
back from hand to hand » task oc- 
cupled twelve hours, and the xplosives 
handled showed a total weleght of over 
3.000 pounds Kiva of tt men werd 

rendered unconscloug by fumes 

easily repaired within a few weeks. 

{—— 

an unfinished landscape; Ga a Tso whe, shou 
artists apron and pallette and brush j aj} traitors,” attempting 

; Saas oP the Duet de in his hands. He was a victim of, Duma decided — 
[ h debate because 

lees 
; the heat. BE im! a 

‘ay what he liked. 

Fa dap SL 
: W.R. Clements, ticket agent at Tun- 
nel Station of the Grand Trunk at | Say } On 

Sarnia, is in jail on a charge of utter- spectators had ga’ ere 

ing forged pay cheques to represent The deputies, 

those given by the railway ta wives , 224 gathered jn 

‘of employees, who have enlist Pian dee Appeared general 

“The advisubility of bringing the new jdt, js pots a : 

Proyinéfal Highways Act into force in Perec e ri ht 

the near future will, it is understood, | "© ore ¥ Mee d 

‘be taken up by the Ontario Govern-| | There is no- a 

ment within the next fortnight. the prorogation of 
] ‘unpopular. The Ra 

Albin Rozet, chairman of the For- oan nayatvaye heen ' 

eign Affairs Committee of the French | oritie of the Duma, “a: 

Chamber of Deputies, who was distin- try was dissatisfie : 

| guished for his baal pte but it was her Dum eo 

ment of foreign polities, was K cop ones hace ic 

an automobile accident Wednesday, incarnating her bopes and ‘he 

“ 
Lae 

“SOCIAL SERVICE 
ings.” =» AE Aes. 

resident Rodzianko confer 

etn 

P 
foam with party leaders. It was made 
‘Fnown te-day that a meeting of dis-— 
Tricf Councils and municipal leayues— 

| would be held at Moscow next week. 
Genera] Proloff, commander 0} 

Petrograd military district, has 1 
an appeal to workingmen to ref ie 

from strikes, which he says hays ap 
peared in certain Petrograd factories, 
In his appeal he quotes with appro 

oe ARN 6 ot he tr 

General Board of the Methodist 

Church Held Annual. | 

‘Toronto Report.—The annual meet- 

ing of the General Board of Social Ser- 

yice and Byangelism of the Methodist 

Church was heid yesterday afternoon 

in the board’ room in the Methodist 

book room building, Queen street west, 

The report of the financial secretary 

showed that the disbursements had 

just equalled the receipts—s23,497.47. 

The Franchise and Political Purity 

Committee passed recommendations 

including the following: “Sinee the 

basis of good government is an effi- 

cient civil service’ we stronsly advise 

making a civil service an honorable 

profession entirely divoreed from party 

patronage. That for projer Instruction 

to all who some day will become citi- 

ggost that ‘Canadian civics’ 

in public schools at jeast 

commander-in-chief of the north-west — 

front, that strikes in works preparing — 

military stores are treason to the — 

country. Aaa) 

ARCHDEACONS 
é 

ae 
Saskatchewan Man is President of — 

Toronto Reptrt—The Archdeacons’ : 

Association of the Church cf hngiand 

in Canada met at Trinity College last 4 

zens, We 5U 

be taught ae i 

two grades previous to the high school 

entrance.’* 

SUB. LOSSES 

Germany Said to Have Lost 20, 

and Britain 7. 

night and nearly all the aretdeacons”~ 

| Genera Synod were present. The 

Bishop of Columbia, who, as Arch- > 

(ean aat Seriven, was president of mete 

association, occupied the chair. He i 

was, by a resolution adopted DYN 

standing vote, congratulated upon his | 

elevation to the Episcopate, and in 

replying, he expressed his warm in- 

terest in the association and his hope 

for its continued success. Resolutions 

of congratulation were algo addressed — 

to Archdeacons Robins, Gray and 

Lucas upon their appoinunent) BBs 

bishops. 
ye 

London Cable-——The Germans 

have lost twenty submarines since the 

beginning of the war, according to an 

editorial note in the Motor Ship and 

£ 7 British losseé 
Motor Boat, W nile the 6 

fave been only seven, including the Bb 

—7, the destruction of which was an- 

nounced yesterday. 
When the War commenced, the pa- 

per declares, Germany had eleven sea- 

going aubmarines, and sixteen of a 

smaller type, while up to June Ist, ten 

new boats had been added. The aseer- 

tion is made that the Germans now 

have only fourteen sea-going under- 

water boats, two of which are in the 

\Moditerranean. 

On motion of Archdeacon: Armii Ago 

Pentreath, Belt, Smith, Macdonald and 
Ker. + 

Venerable Archdeacon John Aiexan- nas 

Ex 
+ 

der Mackay, of the Diocese es 
was clected ee} 

“ 
katchewan, 
Archdeacons Armitage, 
Naylor and Collison 
vice-presidents, and a 
Davidson, of Guelph, was seleet 
the office of seerctary-treasurer, 
secrotdty-treasurer reported 
association had a balance of | 
credit, . say 

Rtohardso 

——seo 

always tells the 
hurt. 

‘rhe popular man ¢ 

truth, when ft doesn’t 

20() 

the declaration of General Ruszky, — a! 
a x4 Ty 

_ Anglican Body. ; “3 “4 

in attendance at the session of the we 

cans 

the association expressed its sorrow a ie ' 

the deaths of Archdeacons Iautbach, 

Tee 
on s me 

osen aS 

at 



What’s Going on in the Country 

Interesting News Gather 
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ed by the Leader Reporters 

Throughout the County 

4 HOARDS 

Mrs, Scott, Smithfield, 

Frank Spencer a tew days this week. 

Charles Hoard lett on Monday mort 

ing for Guelph where he 
, ; for thls mont, | = te a 

et O. A. College this fall. hi ee) 
A number of people from here Rusnted it se pers eerie amar DELORO 

~atne Bate fi sIimans on Wednes- ve Frankford Fair was a great s | 
abe 8 ak Fair at Wellmans 0 | cess again this year. The exhibits were } Afr. Minns, Inspector of Public Schools 

Pa ait and Alexandra Hoard were | numerous and of the best quality visited this vicinity last week 
: Gi % Y Bula Deaclip, Wellmans, on We hear the hum of the threshing | Mie; Clem Gillen lelt-for Montreal. to 

Nenihechiny: Fa shoan: | machine in this vicinity at last Seniine him etdiea there | 
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and Mr. E, Eggleton, Stirling, visited at 
Mr.C.Nix’s on Sunday. 

Angus Todd has returned home from a 
trip out west and is taking another year 

| 

will attend| If “having a cold” 

Bob Wallace is going to put upa silo 

| this fall. 
———- 

fiw" RIVER VALLEY 
1- 

is the leading style 
I guess we are strictly in 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Nicolson also Mr. and 

| Miss Ella Snare, Wellmans, spent Sun- | 

day the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leonard 

Sharpe 

Ernest MacDonald is the guest of 
| Wilbur Johnson | 

| dward Clancey, one of our former | 
| achool boys, has answered the call of his 
King and Country. We wish him 

| success 

A number of young people attended 
service in the Presbyterian Church, 

Stirling on Sunday evening 

Miss Myrtle McMullen spent the week 
end visiting relatives at Frankford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sharpe were 
| guests at Wellmanson Monday. 

home. 
=, 

MOUNT PLEASANT 

grain for this year. : 
_ Mr. Jones, wife and family were Sun- 

_ day visitors at Mrs. Hobb's. 

able discussion took place. 

Edward Montgomery took a jolly 
bunch of youngsters to Wellmans last 
Wednesday to attend the Fall Fair. The 

Mrs. Matt MeGreagor, of Peterboro, 
and Mrs. Boyd are yisiting at Mrs. I. 

_ Guernsay’s. 
__Mr. A. Hoard is employed putting up 
 siloes in the neighborhood of Kingston. 

_ Charles Bateman has joined the ranks 
_ of the Benedicts and has taken unto him- 
_ self a wife in person of Miss Baker, of 

last three weeks in Toronto is home 
again. 

the new lines 

pupils of the William’s School carried 
away a number of prizes. 

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Green and Misses 
Gladys and Helen spent Sunday in our 
midst. 

A large number from here took in 
Frankford Fair last Friday. They report 
a good time. ! 

Heath's. 

Mr. W. and Miss M. Copp of Havelock 
called at Mrs. M. E. Welch’s on Sunday 
last. 

Miss Ethel Thompson is in Toronto 
training for a nurse. 

Aiter a rest Epworth League was re- 
opened on Tuesday evening. Hereafter 
League meeting will be on Tuesday at 8 
p.m, The public are cordially invited 
to ajtend. 

Geo. Eastwood and Sam Narrie left a 
few days ago to train for active service. 
Reports say others will be leaying ina 
few days. 

grand-daughter. 

for Fall. 

that has ever been exhibited to the buying pu 

a in blossom at the 
present time, 4 

oo 

| STERLING HAL 

HARVEST TIME, 1914 

KINGSTON’S BREAD 

GEO. H. KINGSTON, smetine: “ow. 
’ The Home of Machine Made Bread 

L—ELLIOTT’ 
Elliott’s Specials for Fair Week 

We have been arranging for the past month to have the largest display of goods in all our departments, 

blic of Stirling. Our stock is practically now complete with all 

The Ladies’ will do well to inspect our large display of Fall Coats and Suits before they purchase, and 

_ remember it pays to come early this year before the lines are broken as it will be almost impossible to 
duplicate on anything owing to the great European strife now on. 

We are making a special effort to please everybody needing anything in the following lines : 

Fur Coats, Fur Sets, Muffs, Stoles and Caps. 
We will be pleased to show our goods in all departments to our exhibition visitors whether they buy or not. 

We have not time nor space to enumerate the many special bargains that we will have for the whole w 

of the Fair. Below will be found a few of the many bargains: 

AARVEST TIME, 1015 

das 5 ts : saps SM See ie : “3... Charles ak " aste and a richness of flavour not found in che: Ww 7 
iss N. Totton is visiting her brother] Mrs. S. A, Badgley were guests at C. M. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blake and taste anc a richness | t no 1 cheap i 

RS Sine’s on Sunday. daughter Rita and M. Bearnard Lott of bread. Discriminating housewives who want the Go-Carts and eecus 

Mreand Mrs. E. Luery, MiesM. Moore| Mr.Mowat Denike spent Sunday at/Campbellford visited at Mr. Wesley best in quality and service order Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 

Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Points 

igh School. The stork has again visited this town i Seer es ; Ee F assey-Harri i 

ele nectiie spent Saturday and| Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sharpe and family, leaving a baby girl at A. A. Reid's ma ie pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be ee para Macey Bane aaa ee 
~ Sunday at her home. Mr. Jas. Summers, wife and Cyrus spent} Misses Ida Thompson has returned settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 

: Sunday at Minto. from the West where she has been teach- Your best plan is to.see for yourself the difference PHONE 38 
ares The Epworth League was held last} ing school. between ordinary bread and Kingston's Bread 

MENIE week, Miss Margaret McMullen gave a} Misses Ida Rollins and Annie Bateman through tasting our varieties. 
Mad aga tac and hen ” vines moar A Peterboro on Friday last to 2 e : e ~ Cc 

te 7 ae “Philip, Embury an arbara Heck—| attend the Fall Fair and returned on - 

Ketchecan have finished drawing in their | The Irish Palatines after which a profit-| Sunday evening TO! Cents eateries MANUFACTURER 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. 

FOR SALE BY 
: Campbellford, Congratulations. Mr, Summers, our milk drawer, is _On Sept. 20th Mrs. Welsh picked fresh ; e y 

—ggallts, Win. Stewart who has epent the | wearing a broad smile these days. It’s alaio “strawberries “in” blowom at the| IU DSCLIDe IOr t e eader|  /. 7. BELSHAw & son 
’ Ph one 61 
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STIRLING, ONT 

Another large consignment of Imported Crockery, in Dinner Sets, just 

If that we carry the most up-to-date 
arrived, have a look and satisfy yourse 4 Letound 

and best assortment of Crockery in Plain and Fancy designs that can 7 
for many miles around. 

300 Pairs of 11-4 Flannelette Blankets, in Grey or White with Pink and Blue 
borders, everyone of the best quality procurable, regularly sold 5 
everywhere for $1.65 our price for Fair week only, per pair, $1.2 

100 Granite Stew Kettles with cover, regularly sold for 45c, 
price, Fair week only Be ce ea fe cs Deans dos a- chad ben sadpora se pound or in Cans. Choice Clover Honey by the 

500 Cans of Pennant Salmon on sale Fair week, every can guaran- 
teed. Our price, per dozen 60c. 

h assortment of meats, Pork Sausage, Bologna, Al hand a nice fres . ways on hand a nic Jellied and smoked meats of all kinds. 
Roast Shoulder, Cooked Ham, 

R. A. FEL
LIOTT Parcels Delivered oe

 | 
Highest Prices Paid for all 

Kinds of Produce 
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ON E DOLLAR PER YEAR 

The Store of Quality 3 

| Northway Garments 
—FOR— 

FALL and 
WINTER 
(See Cut Opposite) 

This a Coat for 
Misses’ and small 
Women, sizes 13 yrs, 
to 17 yrs. or 34 Bust. 
The material in this 
coat is entirely new. 
Uery serviceable and 
attractive. The style 
is up-to-the-minute in 
every detail. And 
what stands for your 
best protection, it is a 

Celebrated 
Northway 

Shape Keeping 

COAT 
Price $9.00 
This is only one of our 
50 of more Coats. Our 
stock is such as to 

. : meet the demands of 

every taste. We kindly invite you to ask for a demonstration of 

_ q their superiority and Exclusive Styles. 

a f B . Our Millinery Department is in full opera- 

a Millinery Dept. tion and our experienced staff at your com- 
mand. The hats this season are neat and stylish. You will have no 
_ trouble whatever in selecting the very hat you want. Prices reasonable. 

Our Aim Exclusiveness and Satisfaction. 

, : . 
GROCERY DEPARTMENT ~ 

{ PURE CLOVER HONEY—This years product, clear and thick. 
‘Guaranteed finest quality 10 lbs or over. Special 124c. per lb. 

. 4 CAKE AT OLD PRICES--We are much pleased to announce 
that we have reduced all lines of cake (in wooden boxes) to former 
prices, namely 10c. and 15c. lb. 

fry these New Lines : 

| Vanilla Cream, Jelly Jumbles, Honey Fingers, and 
; Oxford. Very Special 15c. lb. Oxford 125c. lb. 

is 
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_ PHONE 43 GOODS PROMPTLY a 1 BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 

a 
DELIVERED FOR BEST PRICES 

\ 

Jam Shower “The International” Barred From 

“The International,” a monthly paper 
edited by George Sylvester Viereck and 
published by the International Monthly, 
inc., 1123 Broadway, New York City, has 

been refused the privilege of the mails in 

Canada and is prohibited from circulation 
in Canada, in any way. Underthe terms 
of the order-in-council, no person in 

Canada shall be permitted hereafter to be 
in possession of any such paper, and any 
person in possession of any Such paper 
shall be liable toa fine not exceeding 
$5,000 or mprisonment for any term not 
exceeding five years or to both fine and 
lunprisonment, ~ 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute will be held in the 
‘Agricultural Rooms on the afternoon of 
Friday, Oct. 8th, at 3 o'clock sharp. 
_ he ladies of Stirling and vicinity are 
_ asked to contribute liberally at this meet- 

_ ing to a Jam shower for the soldiers at 
the front. Fruit to be in sealers. 

The Committee—Miss Wescott, Miss 

‘Parker and Mrs. Mather have arranged 
an unusually interesting programme, a 

Special feature of which will be a demon- 
Station of Angel Cake by Mrs. Wm. 

se Bailey. Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn will 
_ ___ fernish musical selections, Miss Helen 

__ Morrison will recite ‘‘Colors of the Flag’’ 
and Mrs. Hall will give a talk on 
Germany. 
Roll Call—Hallowe’en Thoughts. The 

_ remainder of the time will be spent in 
~ olling bandages. 

UNION 
BANK 
OF CANADA 

a 

et 

Brooklyn, N. Y.. finds auto thieves 
specialize in stealing expensive cars, 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone, 

STIRLING BRANCH—w. S. Martin 
Branch also at Spring Brose: 

Manager. 

‘Advance Display 

of Fall Millinery 

The Millinery Parlors at Cook & Fox 

presented a very attractive appearance on 

Friday and Saturday, 17th and 18th, 

when they held their fall opening. 

The styles are somewhat varied this 
season. Large sailors, flops and tams 

are among the newest. 

Those of special mention were ; a large 

flop hat in Belguim blue trimmed with 
bands of silk and velvet and steel orna- 

ments. 

Another very jaunty hat of nigger 
brown velvet with blue corded ribbon 

buttonhole edge with flat wing on left 

side. 
A very pretty black velyet sailor with 

white kid trimmings was much admired, 

A very becoming style in purple velvet, 

band of pleated ribbon and ostrich 

feather mount. 

A large dress hat of black velvet with 

trimmings of pink satin. 

A great variety of pretty hats and 

bonnets for the kiddies in plush and 

velvet. 

Russian green, nigger brown and Bel- 
gium blue are the leading shades. In 

trimmings, steele, kid flowers, birds and 

wings, polka dot yarn trimmings and 
silyer cords will be used extensively. 

Dress Hats, Sailors and Tams for street 

Wear and in a large range of colors and 

shapes. We cannot begin to describe 
them all. Visit the millinery parlors 
early in the season and mak your 

Talk about loyalty to King and 
Country. Such a display as that on 
Monday eyening will nat soon be forgot- 

ten. Day by day our men are seen 

leaving us for the front and we can say 
we miss those merry merry faces in the 
homes and on our streets thus constantly 
altho an inland town reminding us of the 

heroes at the battle front and those with 

noble purposes preparing to go. 

On Monday morning the news came to 
us of the glorious victory in the Western 

sphere of action by the soldiers of our 
King and the brave allies. That patriotic 
spirit was thoroughly aroused and at 8 
o’clock the bells of the Anglican, Metho- 

dist and Presbyterian Churches pealed 
forth their joyous notes for the space of 

fifteen minutes. 

At 8.45 the citizen’s organized to cele- 
brate the event and secured on short 
notice an admirable band composed of 

Messrs. Wm. Taylor, Fred McKee, Geo. 

Green, 8S. A. Murphy, John Shaw, Wm. 
Bowen and H, Letts, while fully one hun- 
dred school children with plough shares, 

horns, tin pans and several other musi- 
cal dnstruments headed the procession. 

Men and women then fell in line and the 
march was begun with Reeve Coulter as 

Marshall. 

It is estimated that fully 500 were in 
the jubilant throng. Mr. T. E. B. Yeats 

carried the Union Jack, which floating 

gaily in the breeze, plainly told the old 

story ‘‘We’ll never let the Old Flag fall.’’ 

The line of march was begun at the 

The Local Parlors Centre of Attraction For the 

Admiring Gaze of the Gentler Sex 

selection, there is no reason why you 

should go out of town to purchase your 

new fall hat or bonnet, you will find the 
Stirling Millinery Parlors are up-to-date 

in all the very newest and latest designs 

and prices very moderate. 

MISS CALDWELL’S 

At Miss Caldwell’s Fall Opening there 

was a splendid showing of new fall 

millinery and a-large selection to choose 
from. 

A very dainty model wasa sailor in 

shades of rose and brown, top of rose and 

brown facings with brown spray and 

embroidered diamonds in shade of brown, 

A large black velvet with an American 

Beauty Rose on left side and wreath of 

green and tiny moss rose buds. 

Another in black velvet and old rose 

with flat bow of old rose silk and 
knots. 

A drooping shape in pink with black 

facings and trimmings of black and pink 
chenille. 

Tams in the new shades of velvet with 

wings in contrasting shades will be much 
worn, 

A decidedly pretty model was a dress 

hat of black velvet with mount of pink 

ostrich feathers and french knots in pink. 

french 

Stirling Fall Fair [8 
The Annual Exhibition held by the 

Stirling Agricultural Society, on Wednes- 
day, Sept. 22nd, drew a large crowd oy 
although the attendance was not quite bs 
large asin former years, probably due to 

the war, and the condition of the weather 

this season not being favorable for the 
harvesting of the crops. 

HORSES 

The heavy draught, agricultural, 

general purpose, carriage and roadsters 

classes made a fine showing. 

Among some of the individual exhibits 

were two fine pairs of matched teams be- 

longing to Mr. Clayton Tucker, of Harold, 

who seeured eleven red tickets and a 

specialupon the same horses at the 

local fairs during the past three years. 

Mr. H. W. Hanna, of Anson, had six 

SPRINGBROOK, 

usiness and Professional Cards 

eis MEDICAL 
R. A L. WELLMAN, 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of University of Toronto, Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
Ssicians and Surgeons of Ontario, - 

Telephone 87r12 

Physician and 

ONTARIO 

___LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, &e. 
rive as Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. S, Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

head of very fine horses in the general- 

purpose and agricultural classes and 

obtained his share of the prize moriey. 
Messrs. C, U: Heath & Son, of Harold, 

showed eight head in the roadster, 

carriage and general purpose. 

Messrs. Heath also had a choice ex- 

hibit of Tamworth hogs, and won practi- 

cally all the prizes in that class, 

Mr. Geo. Richardson showed five head 

of general-purpose, all excellent animals. 

His brother, Mr. John Richardson had 
several good ones in the carriage class. 

Mr. C. W. Thompson showed three’ 
head of well-formed animals in the pure- 
bred Clydesdales. 

W. C. Ketcheson & Sons were on hand 

with perhaps the largest exhibit of all 

and showed 15 head in the carriage, 

agricultural and draught classes. The 

quality was shown by the large number 

A child’s hat with top of white plush, 
with wide pink silk ruching and tiny 
bunch of rose buds and one in pale blue 

and white silk are among the many 

pretty bonnets for the little folks. 

Stirling Ablaze With Enthusiasm - 

Opera House and through the principal 
streets of the town, after which all as- 

sembled in the spacious building where 
speeches were delivered by Reeves Coul- 
terand Montgomery, Senator Talbot of 
Alberta, Mr. Mellroy, M.P., of Carleton 

County and the local clergy, besides some 

patriotic songs were sung. 

Senator Talbot said he was proud to 

say he had come from a Province which 
had given the largest precentage of men 

in this present struggle for right against 

might and was delighted to join with the 

citizens of this town oyer such encourag- 

ing news from the Front. What was be- 

ing down in Stirling was also done in 

every town, village and hamlet he 

thought in the whole of Canada from 
Atlantic to Pacific so patriotic were the 
citizens who would readily prefer death 

to defeat. 

Mr. McIlroy M. P., said, we are all 

one in this out burst of enthusiasm. over 

the excellent news which has réached us 
but we must all be prepared on different 

occasions for reyerses but ultimately our 

efforts will we know be crowned with 
success. We are ag the Bishop of London 

said engaged in a holy war that the very 
foundation of our Christian principles 

were being attacked. 

Three cheers were then given for dear 

old Britain and then three cheers each 

for France, Russia, Servia, Montenegro, 

Italy and Japan. The National Anthem 

was then heartily sung. 

Gale At Barriefield 

Great damage was done at Burriefield 

Camp by the fierce gale on Sunday, and 

many tents, including the canteens, were 
blown down with serious damage to the 
contents, The gale was the worst ex~ 

perienced here for a long time. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 

R. B, Angus, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay. 
Sir Thos, Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq, 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esa. 
H. R. Drummond, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Capital Paid up 
Rest - ° 
Undivided Profits 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678. 

1,252,8 

Bankers in Canada and London, Eng. 
Branches Dominion Government. 

‘Rawdon Circuit 

Lords’ Day, Oct, 3rd.—Mt. Pleasant 

10.30. Pastor. Wellman’s 2.80. 8. 8. 

Rally. Special music by school and ad- 

dress by Pastor. Bethel 7 p.m. Pastor. 

Sorarp F. Dixon, Pastor. 

BANK: OF:-MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 EA 

E. B, Greenshields, Esq, 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taytor, LL.D. , General Manager. 

, for 

established throughout Canada and New- 
foundland; also in London, Eng.; New 
York, Chicago and Spokane, 

of colored cardboards that went to their 

credit. . 

Other exhibitors of horses were, E. W. 

Brooks & Sons, (a pure bred hackney) ; 

G. Thompson, J. Bush, Wm. Bush, W. 
J. Richardson, E. Maynes, Jas. J. Fitz- 
atrick, F. McCuaig, Jas. Lake, F. 
ohnson, J. Hutchinson, Geo. A. Rose, 

F. L. Diamond, J. J. Reid, W. J. Hag- 
gerty . fine heavy draught team) ; 
Andrew Hay, D. W. Fargey, Jas. Pargey, 
T. Fleming, A.J. Thompson, Geo. 
Griffin, W. L. Ketcheson and M. Sim- 
mons. 

There was an excellent exhibit of field 
crops and grains, also of garden produce, 
roots, fruits, etc. , 
The exhibit in fancy work was one of 

the best to be seen anywhere. 

OBITUARY 
ALBERT A. THRASHER 

Died on Thursday last at the resi- 
dence of his son, A. E. Thrasher, 137 

Foster Ave., Belleville, where he has re- 

sided for the past four years. 
Mr. Thrasher was born in the Town- 

ship of Thurlow in 1835 and has spent 

his lonn life in Thurlow and Sidney moy- 
ing to the city about four years ago. He 

neyer aspired to municipal honors in his 
township, but he was beld in high esteem 

by all who knew him. He lived respec- 
ted and dies regretted. He was a mem- 

ber of the Methodist church from his 

youth. A few days ago the family all 
gathered to celebrate’ the 60th wedding 

anniversary of their parents. 
Besides his widow, he leaves to mourn 

his decease four sons and two daughters, 

John L., of Sidney, Geo. G., barrister of 

Stirling; William J, and Albert E. of this 

city; Mrs, A. E. Dench, of Seattle, Wash., 

and Mrs, Gilbert Roblin, of Sidney. 
The funeral took place from the Can- 

nifton Methodist church, on Saturday. 

Interment in Elmwood cemetery, Corby- 

ville. —Ontario. 

DAVID ALBERT CALDWELL 

Died at his home in Dinsmore, Sask., 

Davin Albert Caldwell in his sixty-eighth 

year. He was born in Stirling, Ont., 

and later moyed to Madoc where he en- 

gaged in the harness and furniture busi- 

ness. For over twenty years .he Was 

prominent in municipal and church work, 

also a member of the Orange, Masonic 

and Oddfellow lodges. Coming to Dins- 

more, Mr. Caldwell was made first Over- 

seer of the new town and first Superin- 

tendant of the Methodist Sabbath School, 

which position he retained until his 

déath. He leaves to mourn the loss ofa 

devoted husband and father his widow 

and three daughters, Mrs. H, A. 

Wilson of Sintaluta, Mrs. BE. E. Law of 

Qu’ Appelle, and Mrs. W. M. Thrasher 

of Houghton. 

In Madocas in Dinsmore, Mr. Oaldwell 

will be remembered for his kindly dis- 

position and Christian work end it may 

be justly said ‘The World is better be- 

he lived.’’—Qu’ Appelle Progress. 

—$—$—$—$——<$ 

St. Andrews’ Church, West Huntingdon 

nSt. Andrews church next Sabbath 

afternoon Mr, Hall will speak on John 

Geddie the ‘Hero of the New Hebrides, 

the first foreign missionary sent out by 

the Presbyterian church in Canada, 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper on 

cause 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont, 
Offices—Robertson Block, Kast Front St. 

J. F. Wits, K.@. 'M. Wrieur,; 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &¢ 

15 CamMPBELL StreEr 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc, 

Wy Money to Loan. 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K. Cy R. D. Ponton 

W. N. Ponton, K. C. > 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

LODGES ¥ SS 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I. 
0. F. Meets in Odd Fellows 

Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. __ 

J. M. Crarxe, E. S. Benner, 
C. P. q 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared’ 4 i 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

- Telephone 88r21 
R. F.D. 2 STIRLING 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW_. 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate ~ 

Phone 47r14 

BREEDERS . 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, anf 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. — 
of Canada - 

will protect them.g#For full information 
as to rates write or apply to ; 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. 

—S— eee 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. T. R. tracks. 

mediate possession. 
business proposition. Free usé 
scales. 

This is a good 
of large 

T. H. McKer. 

Holsteins Sold Well” 

The Regis Villa herd of Holsteins be~ 

longing to Mr. Geo, A. Kingston, West 

Huntingdon, sold well considering the 

time of the sale and the financial condi~ 

tion of the country. 
The high priced cow, Helena Echo 

Keyes, which brought $365 wentto Chas. 

Coughlin, Hastings. Her two-months 
old calf sold for $115 to Wm. Newman, 

Lorneyille. 
A three-year-old cow was purchased 

by Mr. Peter Meiklejohn for $275. She 

was one of the best bred animals in the 

herd and a daughter of the cow that sold 

for $1050 last year. Her year-old daugh- 

ter went to Herb, Trumpour of Dorland, 

Prince Edward for $215. He also pur 

chased a nine-months-old male calf for 

$110, 
Mr. of Lorneyille, Wm. Newman, 

heifer calves at prices ranging from 5 

to $115. He also took away a three year 

old cow for $210. Mr, Peter Meiklejohn 

purchased four head, three being milking | 
females. This will make a fine founda- 
tion for a pure bred herd. The males 

Oct, 10th at 8.m, Preparatory service on 

Friday the 8th at 2.30 p.m, 
brought from $50 to $110.—Ontatio 
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_ Naboth’s: 

a ca he di hi caused the death o 

at. 

-smgbles—Those in authority in 

“Naboth on high—The 

Lesson I, October 38, 19156. 

in Naboth’s Vinoyard, 

1-29, 
ElUah 

Kings, 21 

Commentary.—l. The plot 

Naboth (vs. 1-10), 1-4. Ahab’s ¢t 

tal was at Samaria, but he hat 

beautiful palace at Jezreel, In wh 

he delighted, He lacked ground fo 

garden, and he greatly desired 

possess a Viney 

to Naboth, ‘There was no wrongs 

Ahab's wish to secure ‘the desira 

piece of property, which lay close 

Ris palace at Jezreel, provided 

had no purpose of resorting to unjv 

means to obtain {t. 

fied in withholding the vine 

Ahab, because “the permane 

the paternal inheritance - 

den by law (Ley. 25: 23-28; 

7-9), and it 
of his allegiance to the true 

to sell it when the jubilee r 

tion was neglected in these 

trous times.” “It is an unfavorab 

view that we 
his sulking in his bed 
cause his wish is not 

yard fre 
nt sale 

Num, 3 

-chamber Db 
granted. H 

conduct reminds us of that of a peev-/ amazed at the great forbearance of 

fsh, pampered child. 
6-10. In tell 

‘Ahab’s weakness. In her view {t wa 

unreasonable for him, a king to heal 

tate to appropriate Naboth vineyard 

tf he wanted it. She might have sald 

Is Naboth King or are you? Cheer up 

tate to appropriate Naboth's vineyard 

To the reproach of Israel, it 

Jezebel was the real 
for you.” 
must be said that 
head of the Coyernment, 

‘fumed royal authority, issued 
murderous decree, affixed the king's 

seal, and Naboth was a doomed man. 

Ahab was no less guilty than she, for 

‘he was knowing to the transaction 
and was responsible for the use of his 

-feal upon the document that meant 
death. Jezebel nify be ap- 
y classed with Herodias, 

f John the Bap- 

She as- 

propria’ 

~ 3%, Naboth murdered (vs 11-16), 11. 
‘his city—Jezreel, about twenty miles 
snorth of Samaria. The king ‘and 
queen Were at the latter city. elders.. 

the 

Biry\. The elders were the representa- 
tives of the Tribes dwelling in Jezreel. 
he nobles were leading men, social- 
in ‘y. did as Jezebel had 

—T e 

“nobles bearing 

idl 

letter came to 

ers alr the 
thority..since the king's seal 

aie vine validity to| as affixed: "In 
ments, names were not in those 

ys, nor are they now in the East, 
‘signed by the hand in writing, but 

rested by a seal on which the 
fame is engraved. Hence the import- 
a which is attached to the signet 
throughout the sacred books.''—Kitto. 
12, proclaimed a fast—The elders and 
nobles were carrying out Jezebel’s di- 

fons, The proclamation of a fast 
icated that there was cause for 
illation, either because of some 

Jamity that had fallen upon the city 
fas about to fall. Jezebel did not 

e to attempt to cover her cruel 
with a cloak of religion. set 

hey made the case 
as public as possible, so that when 

witnesses — estified against him, 
ation would be strong. 13. two 
Under the Mosaic law the tes- 

ny of two witnesses was necessary 
demn one to death. children of 

‘Base fellows.’"—R.V. Belial 
proper name. It means 
sness,” “recklessness.” The 

‘Belial were ready to become 
1 witnesses as Jezebel’s con- 

rthl 
ns 0} 

-spiracy demanded. Naboth did blas- & _ pheme God and the king—There was 
not the slightest proof that Naboth 

_ trea) 7 

weenie of blasphemy against 
God. As to his blaspheming, the king, 

‘as unjust to construe his refusal | St we 
to the king of the vineyard, which was 
his as either 

| carried him 
US and to Jewish law execu- 
fons must take place “without the 
camp,” or city (Lev. 24: 13-16), stoned 
m with stones—The prescribed man- 

ancestral possession, 
or blasphemy. 

ner of inflicting ‘the death penalty. 
The two witnesses were to cast the 

st stones at the condemned man. 
14, They sent to Jezebel—The elders 
and nobles had lent themselevs to the 

wicked Jezebel to become the murder- 
ers of an innocent man, and 
made wielr officlal report to her. 

then 

4 Among other sins involved in this ser- 

and murder. sy 
jes were covetousness, lying, perjuny 

“The wild license of Jez- 
cbel’s life, the magical fascination of | 
her arts or of her character, became a | 
“proverb in the nation (2 Kings 9: 22.) ! 
“Long afterward her name lived as the | nouncing swift judgment on the cruel 
byword of all that was execrable, and | 
in the Aporalypse it is given to a/ 
churel or an trdividual in Asia Minor, | de ypear 

“conibiing 1h’ ifke munner fanaticism | nm appearance upon the scene filled 

and profiigocy. (Rev. 2. 20.)—Smith, | sence was as the shadow of death. In 
Tebs Take possession of the vineyard. | all hig former 

_ =-Jezebel's plot seemed thus far to be | found that the word of the Lord in the 
successful. The death of Naboth and 
hifs sons apparently left no legal heir 
to the land, hence the way was open | 
for Ahab to lay claim to it. 16. Ahab 
rose . .. to take possession—A* last 
the coveted prize was within his 
teach, and he was ready to take it, no 
matter at what cost of innocant blood. | 
The satisfaction which he hoped to 

- secure from the possession of — tae 
vineyard was destined to be turned in. 
to bitterness. 

WI, Elijah’s messaya to Ahab (ys. 
17-29.) V7. Word of the Lord vame to 
Elijah—Although the vrophet seemed 
to Ahab to have disappevwed fror Is- 
real aller the test at Carmel and the 
restoration of the rains, he was within 
hearing distances of Jehovah, rendy to 
do his bidding. 18. To meet Ahab— 
Elifali had met Ahab with mossageg 
from the Lord at the besipriag of tha 

- drought, and again at its close. Cnca 
more he was called to face tho guilt, 
kind. Which ts in Samarla—“Who 
dwelleth in Samarla.’—R. V. The ex- 
pression is used to indicata thut Ahab 

: gn pnd had his official residence } 
-, vamars. Iu the vineyard of Na- great condescension and mercy, Tho 

against! 

ard close by helonging 

Naboth was justi- 

was forbid- 

would seem like a denial 
religion 
estora- 

{dola- 

gent of Ahab as we see time, but it was only delayed. 

ing his trouble to Jeze-| must fall at last. 

bel he handed his case over to a re- 

sourceful, conscienceless, cruel woman,| make of Naboth? Why would it have 

who would hesitate at no iniquity ! 

only she might accomplish her end 

“Jezebel appeared to hurl contempt at} were Ahab’s feelings when his request 

the 

ja, Ahab lost no time in reaping the 

fin the appearance of Elijah, the great 

urtial 
The lord 
Information 

both e reformat 

pilot 
was and his err 

thou killede--bne ¢ 

Imply dowbt, but I 
shimmnatior 

Lhab and f 

ced 
arch 

ti Dik 

vah has 
and their 

Shall dogs lick 

Ahat ntange 

2), this prophory 

fuitivied in hil 
lald the burden ‘ 

don. Hast thou found ms, O mins 

eneny—As the king bud previously 

garded Elijali as oue who troubled js- 

rael (1 Kings 17° 17), so now he look- 

od upon him as his onemy, failing to 

recognize in the prophet imply the 
messenger of God to him. Sold thyselt 

Ahab stopped at no iniquity as long 
as he might gratify his depraved ambi 

tlons. 

; 21-29. The prophet foretold the utter 
destruction of Aliab’s family and the 

fate of Jezebel. Although the king 

Was guilty of abominable evils, yet at 

the words of God by BHlijah he came 
to himself sufficiently to humble him- 
self before the Lord, and the threat- 

le} ened destruction was delayed for a 
The 

e@ | penalty must be executed. As we study 
is} the history of men and nations we are 

the prophet ¢ 
aun to Abe 

foot that Jud ot ldigment Where 
but not rer 

worthlessness oO 

b as marked in t 
d, uapende 
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quality of meat, Cold-storage eggs at 

fresh-égg prices 

era of fresh eggs. The one drawback 

to Many who would like to own a few 

hens feeding problem, When 

reading reports of the experiment sta- 

om 

of 

ig the 

ith 
tion or 60Me experienced large keeper 

of poultry the beginner thinks to ob- 

tain eggs that he must be an expert 

mixer of feeds, and that, while in a 

majority of cases the feeds can be 

mixed by the beginner, to the one with 

a few hens it is expensive and some 

labor. 

It is proper that 
keeper With several 
should 
feeds to suit the requirements of his 

flock, and in this case, where feeds 
are purchased in large quantities, sav- 
ing is made. Especially is this true of 
the dry mash to be fed in hoppers, 
Which the fowls can go to at all times, 
But the busy city man with only 
hour in the morning and a few hours 
at night cannot afford to give this at- 
tention to the feeding question, as far 
as results were concerned, was far 
from satisfactory. But with the suc- 
cess of the Older poultry-keepers, aid- 
ed by the experiment stations, satis- 
factory feed formulas were attained. 

Thig knowledge was not kept a se~ 
crét, and soon there appeared on the 
market a number of Mixed feeds made 
up by poultry experts, and based on 
good results that these mixtures had 
made with fowls, So to-day the begin- 
né} can, With his few hens, rest as- 
sured that the high-grade feeds, al- 
ready mixed, will produce good re- 
ane ou will ae one a 6teady eggs 

} rhea yield from any flock that is old en- 
we find in this lesson. We BGG Por-} ough to lay and is properly housed. 
traved an unscrupulous magistracy, &} Too many do not feed the fowls in the 
demoralized people, a cruel and treach- } best way. Especially is this true now 
erous despotism, almost unparalleled | in the price of feeds, which is above 
in history. The tragedy here present- 
ed was opened with a fast, pro 
ostensibly to avert from the nation | one of the essentials toward a 
the judgments: of “God, supposed to | e&8-production, is false economy. 

have been provoked by the alleged growing pullets and older stock must 

lasphemy and idolatry of Naboth. It | be Well fed to produce, This does uot 
was cruel murder in the name of law | Mean oyer-feeding, which is wasteful, 
and religion, under the guise of zeal yet with overfeeding one will obtais for the offended majesty of God: Jeze- better results than ander-feeding, 

bel Was the real instigator and exe- heliestanved flock, Can’ osstathing tae 

cutor of that crime, notwithstanding bly al ict ELL ap rhb ee Retin 

she observed all legal proprieties. er and leaves nothing for the produc- 

Treachery and murder came aaturally tion of the egg, and to produce egge in 

the big poultry- 

God, yet we know that his judgments hundred fowls 

Questions.—What request did Ahab 

ft} been improper for Naboth to grant it? 
+} Where was Naboth’s home? What 

5S} was refused? Describe the course that 
~ | Jezebel took. Of what sing was Jeze- 

bel guilty in this matter? Of what 
sins was Ahab guilty? How did Ahab 

*! and Elijah come to meet in Naboth's 
vineyard? Why did Ahab call Wlijah 
his enemy? What penalty was pro- 
nounced yoon Ahab? Upen Jezebel? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—A Climax Reached. 
I, When Jezebel mocked Israel's God: 

1. When Ahab connived at crime. 

II. When Elijah appeared in Sama- 
ria. 

I, When Jezebel mocked Israel’s 
God, A more pitiful picture of national 
depravity could scarcely be drawn than 

, 

te 

consummate subtlety, duplicity 
cruelty. Naboth’s death was a true} every element that goes to not only 
martyrdom. 
the religious and statute law of Israel. | the egg. In the high-grade 

Jezebel made nse of the very réligion | grains and mashes thiscan be found. 

she despised to bring to death the man | The beginner. if using the dry mash, 

who most faithfully exemplified it. It| ted {n hoppers that the fowls can at 

was mockery to God. all times eat when hungry, can rest ae- 

TI, When Ahab connived at crime. | SUred that the fowls are getting en- 

The executor and guardian of law ough and the right kind of feed. In 

connived at the murder of a law-abid- aduition to this, a morning and night 

‘ing subject, Ahab was wrong feed of mixed grains is the proper 
wanting Naboth’s vineyard, wrong in ‘feeding system. Some poultry-keepers 

tempting Naboth to transgress the use self-feeders, which are regulated 

commandment of the Lord. His pro- 
posal showed a thorough lack of prin- 
ciple, a wicked contempt for God's law. 
It Was the curse of his undisciplined 
desire that mever had enough. 
The value which Naboth plac- 
ed upon his inheritance which had ; 
been handed down to him, could not | feet of floor space to each f 
be estimated by any purchase price water, grit, oyster shell and charcoal 

which Ahab could make or-any ex- and a well-balanced mixture of poul- 

change he might offer, Ahab’s rebel- | try feeds. With this any well-matur= 
lion against God had been long and|ed Pullet will lay, and any hen that 
obstinate, An alien marriage, an idol- | as fully recovered from the moult: 

atrous life, the persecution of God's 
prophets, disobedience in war were 
stepping-stones Wiiich led to the rob- 
bery and murder of Naboth, a just | Make produce eggs 
man who 6uffered shameful wrongs | reached maturity. 
with righteous dignity and patience. maar arts 

If, When Elijah appeared in Samar- 

7 cess, 

ed, They consist of a good, well-venti- 

not matured end: which no feed will 
until they have 

wGGS ARE “FANCY.” 

fruit of Jezebel’s wickedness. With When fresh, clear and full bodied. 

the sons of Belial there was no diffi- |: When shells are sound, clean, bright 

culty in swearing away the life of a and of uniform color. 

good citizen. But for their compliance When they weigh 24 ounces or more 

Jezebe] might have been baffled. The |to the dozen. 
Syrian princess whom Ahab had mar- It pays to produce and market fancy 

ried was the enemy whose voice had | ©885- 
tempted him into sin and lulled him 
into self-complacency, while Elijah 
Was his truest, though sternest friend. 
The public manifestation of the righ- 
teous judgment of God was set forth 

os 

NOTES, 

A dust bath of ashes, plus a hand- 
ful of swiphur, will help banish para- | 

itd Yattening chickens are kept too 
long they go back and nothing will 
make them as good again. 

Kill the fattened chickens at home 
—a journey reduces, the weight of live 

ones. 

A man Who has been in the. farm 
poultry business for five or 6ix years, 
tellg me that he no longer looks on it 
as a woman's job. “The one that 
makeg a success of poultry, whether 

a man or Woman, must make u 
‘mouth of His prophet was truth. A Bees ny Se Ha ~» > j P 

i ' hig mind that it is one of the big 

{Ahab's question, “Hast thou found | go.+ jong ever cackled.’ That is just 
me?” was a self-revelation. He was | w : 3 

| , what I have said all along. It costs 

undeceived in a moment by the direct | 4 pooq many folks a lot of money to 
words of Elijah, Ahab was brought | sinq {t out, thougn 

| face to face with righteousness, honor Ever len ahowa ceitain physical 

and judgment. A threefold crime was | signs which aN an! vé whethior’ al 
r mz 7 p signs which tend to prove whether she 

[eanrecd against him. He had provok-!;, q paying investment or not. If 
ed God to anger, He had led Israel in- | wo jad a cow that looked and acted 

to sin. He had sold ‘himself to work . > , ' : ‘ @s some heng do, wouldn't she start 
Pa aerat fn the sight of the Lord. |¢.. the Lenevard before to-morrow 

|The awful curse brought him to his | morning? Put becauge it is “only a 
| Senaeg and his knees, In the moment} hen wo let her go, never thinking 

of his humiliation hig remorse WS) that she is running us behind just as 
| Sincere, his conscience aroused, hi8| surely ag the poor cow. It would be 

ae ter oop of God's Jus-| worth many dollars to most of us 
ce renal and hia desire for pardon UN- | eyery year { ape ey, Yi 

felgned. No change of heart or life Sthe Rants Lot's aa fi “eee 

| followed. He did not forsake his idols hinieta te tclgi tn ae 

hor surrender Naboth’s vincyard nor 
‘abandon hig self-confidence. God ob- NEW ATLANTIC LINER. 

served Ahab’s humiliation, called EM- New Tons peporh AD addition to the 

Jah’s attention to it and extended His steamersé in 1 trains-Atiantic service nd extend cee ountatechévers taba 
mercy in delayed judgment to encour- WARE aE nOu TED. hersy to-dby, 
Age him to persevere until he had 

.Teached a full and sincere repentance, 

Exemption from personally witnessing 
the storms which were threatening 
Hig house was an Instance of God's 

restorer of the law, who stood forth 
to avenge the death of Naboth. He 
performed his true function in  pro- 

wrong, Since the day upon Carmel he 
had been hidden from view. His sud- 

Ahab with alarm, To him Elijah’s pre- 

experiences he had 

Paria office 8 ating: that on Oct. 30 the 
line’s new vessel, Lafayette wilt begin 
regular service betweOn Dro atm and Nw 
York. 

The Lafayette was blult on the samo 

21.000 passéngers, has gross tonnage 
73/685, and. 1s G00 fect long i ee 

of 

figure, | 

ply him with fresh hen fruit and best | 

| 

| belly 

do not appeal to lov- | about three parts gone 

an | he thinks that a good thick bed 

| very sloppy, answer best of all, 

A|& 

| 
) 

to her. She was a woman of the most} paying quantities the fowls must be | the few; 
and | wel] fed, and with feeds that contain | suitable re 

le would not transgress | maintain the hen’s body, but to make | a Texativ 
mixed | either as flowers 

jated poultry house, giving four squaré | that is found in the average 

) fowl, fresh | mit, cousequenuy it is usual to add 

| alluded to as the flank. 
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to most pig-) er 
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beginney 
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eryout know 

tind 

thie 

often cannot 

for 

all beginn 

fm little patien 

to dou 

at 
books ery reason. 

with 

sooner or later 
sooner perhaps than wish. The 

during the greater perlod of 
pregnancy enlarges in a more or less 

Symmetrical Manner, so 1uch 6o that 

eVen the experienced may be mistaken 
in regard to an empty sow, but when 

there comes a 

the space be- 
hip, the spine, 
part generally 

In any species 

of animal I am asked to pronounce 
upon I depend more Upon this sign 
than any other, but the animal at the 
tine mst not be blown up with wind. 
If the udder has begun to spring, and 
the bearing shows signa of elongation, 
and there tg quite a drop in the belly 
nearer to the ground, it will not be 
very long before the sow exhibits 
Symptoms of what is sometimes called 

nesting, It is true that some will put 
off the time almost too late, and then 
make a bed hurriedly, but most sows 

Who are succes 

we 

measure of flatness in 
tween the point of the 

and the last rib—the 

haye a knowledge of mixing | are deliberate about it, and some will 

Pause lke the cat that has made a 
bad choice as if considering it after 
all the best has been chosen. 

The place is selected for her as a 
rule, and the bedding too, and here the 
beginner often makes a mistake, for 

of 
long clean straw is what she ought ts 
like, The sow knows better. She bites 
up the long straw into short and com- 
paratively soft pieces, mostly broken 
lengthwise too, and push it to the 
sides, leaving a bare place for the ac- 
tua] business to be done, where the 
youngsters will not get twisted up in 
long straw and unable to reach the 
teat. 
One of the commonest hindrances to 

farrowing is a dry or insufficiently 
laxative diet. Drastic purgatives, given 
late, are dangerous, but a soft condi- 
tion throughout the canal ean be as- 
sured by a few linseed and castor oil 
if the Case seems at all urgent. Re- 
peated smal] doses of laxative food, 
such ag broad bran and linseed, pags 

bu 

several days may be needed to bring 
about this state of things. Many pig 

Men fear to let a heavy brood sow 

normal, To feed but one or two graing | take exercise, but it is generally good 

claimed | and omit a good, dry mash, which #9 | on anything but steep and slippery 

good | hill sides, and a little matural aperient 
The | iz thugs obtained. Roots are often giv- 

en with the same object, but with 
sows heavy in pig the danger of any 
very bulky food, and especially of 
large quantities of roots, is that of 
iving off gas and fiatulent colic re- 

sulting. The latter {s apt to bring on 

premature labor, or serious illness, 

and death of the pigs in utero. Many 
people give salts before pigging,! but 

in the writer's opinion this is one of 
occasions When it is an un- 
medy. Oil is the remedy par 

excellence for most animals requiring 
e near purturition, Sulphur 

or precipitated 
d with a quan- 
ith a mash of 

the: 

(milk) of sulphur, mixe 
tity of lard, and then w 
bran, will generally be taken by 

sow, but foree should give place to. 

guile, and heavy sows should not be 

drenched. 
! a 
FEEDING AN ORPHAN FOAL. 

Occasionally one has the misfor— 

tune to lose a mare that has a young. 

to feed a certain quantity of grain to | foal aud has to bring 
a given number of fowls with some s”™ | hand on cow's Wilik. 

the foal up by 
it should be re- 

niembered in a case of this «ind that. 

Winter eggs are not so hard to ob- | mare's milk is normally sweeter than 

tain if the proper methods are follow- | cow's milk, but he has only about halt 

the amount of fat and other solids, 
cow's 

sugar to diluted cow s nulk for feeding 

orphan foals. 
A metood of feeding is sugested by 

H. §. Johnson, of “Breeder's Ga- 

1 ws: Use zette, which 15 apout as folio 

but the beginner should guard against 
4 ‘ ‘§ 

a 7 an old teapot for feeding with the 
the purchase of cheap stock that are thumb of an old kid glove, caving ie 

| tew holes punched 14 it, fastened over 
Wer a very young foal, 

ban a cupful of milk 

five times a day. A dessert spoon of 

sugar to a pint of milk ig about the 

right proportion. Three tablespdonfuls 

of lime waver added to this ration 

will correct acidity im the stomach. 

The milk should be perfectly sweet, 

the utensils should be kept clean, and 

the mitk should be fed at normal 

body temperature. It should be ob- 

tained from a somewhat fresh cow 

that does not test too high in butter 

fat. The milk should be diluted 

with warm or skim milk. 

‘After it is two montis old, the fecal 

will do very well on skim milk alone 

to which may be added a tablespoon- 

ful of linseed meal. The foal should 

have comfortable quarters, pasture 

and fresh water. As soon as it is 

willing to eat, it should have a grain 

mixture put in front of it, a little at 

a time, consisting of possibly one 

part of wheat bran to one part 

crushed oats, corn chop ar crushed 

barley. A little alfalfa hay will also 

be of benefit, especially if the colt 

does not have much pasture.—Charles 

{. Bray, Colorado Agricultural College, 

Wort Collinge, Cotorado. 

the spout. 
feed not more t 

THE SILO’S GOOD POINTS, 

Here are ten reasons why 

farmer who keeps live stock sh 

have a silo They are formulated b 

Professor J. H. Skinner, 

University: 
1. The silo preserves t 

ould 
y 

of Purdue 

he palatabil- 

ity and succulence of the green corn { 

plant for winter feeding. 

® It helps to make use of the entire 

| corn plant. 

when the | 
French Line received a message from its | 

lines aa the France, which carries about | 

3, The silo increases the live stock 

capacity of the farm, 
4, Silage is a good 

when pastures are short. 

5 . Because of the small amount of 

eround space required by the silo i* 

{g an economical means of storing for: 

AO 
6. The silo prevents waste of corn- 

stalks, leaves and husks, which con- 

tain about two-fifths of the feeding 

yalue of the corn plant. 
The silo located 

manger {fs an assurance 

near the feed 
e of having feed 

"7 
ir 

| 

every | 

summer feed | 

1 f\ (0) V7 (2 
Sears 
ie e) AWA ( 

<i 
tt Pravin. 

14 

, and may |p 
those | feed, 

NOTES, } 

As a rule a horse in thin or medium | 

flesh never exhibits the amount of 
force or yim that fs generally seen in 

horses in high condition. 

The lighter, better ventilated and 
more comfortable the stable for all 

kinds of farm stock, the less it will 

require to keep them in good condi- 
tion. 

Sheep are going to be more and 

more in demand, both for wool and 
for mutton. Since beef and pork are 

both high in price, the American 
people are turning their attention to 

lamb and mutton, and an enlarged 
demand has been created among people 

who have heretofore not considered 
this most nutritious animal food. 

By recent experiment the U. S. De- 

partment of Agriculture seems to 
show thet scours are not due to sour 
milk but to uncleanly ecnditions, If 
the milk is not alolwed to stand for 
any great length of time and not al- 
lowed to become unclean, it is as nour- 
ishing to the young calf as sweet 
skim-milk, and as rapid gains were 
made in one case, as in the other, It 

and from sour to sweet, made no ap- 
parent change fn the calf, although the 
calf was only a few .days old. 
was found by experiment, however, 
that sour milk does not prove so fay- 
orable in winter as {nm summer. 

Intestinal worms are a common 
cause of epilepsy in young pigs. The 
spasms may also be due to an injury 
of spinal cord. Too close interbreed- 
tract. Divide the pigs into small 
groups, withhold feed for twelve hours 
and then give turpentine in milk at 

live weight. Repeat for three conse- 
cutive days. An attempt should be. 
made to prevent intestinal worms by 
providing dry, well-drained lots, free 
from mud Lules and filth. 

DARK HONEY 
Crop Report by Ontario Beekeep- 

ers’ Committee. 

The crop report committee of the 

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association met 

on Thursday, Sept. 9th, to- consider 

the crop of dark honey. It was found 
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ied 
Minneapolis—Wheat—No. 1 hard 

1”: No, 1 Northern, $8¢ to eae 
orn—! d 

Oais—No. & white, 
2 Northern, © to % 
Yellow, 70 to 70 1-2c. 

1-2c. 

that 105 members had reported 116,400 ie to 33 3-4c. Flour and bran unchang- | 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. _ lbs. from 6,807 colonies, being an uver- 

age of 20 lbs. to the colony, 

about double of fast year’s average. | 
The committee advises Members to. 
ask 7 1-2 to 8 1-2e. per ib., wholesale; 
depending on the size of package and 
no buckwheat honey snouid ve retailed | 
for less than i0c. per pound. 

‘is exceedingly good, as many people 
are buying honey to put away instead | meet! 
of canned fruit, and the prices re- 
commended by the commiitee are 
being realized. 

Wholesalers are cautious about buy- 
ing all lines of goods, including honey | tion sales to-day amo 
and naturally have made an effort to | The selection w 
buy as low as possible. A large num- 
ber of orders bave been fiiled at a 
slightly lower figure than recommend- 
ed, but these orders were for ton lots. 

There is yet a large quantity of 
light honey unsold, but the market is 
firm and a great many of the smaller 

The local demand for white honey | 89!d: 190 boxes white at 14 1-8c 

| 

q 

beekeepers report their crop all sold 
at prices recommended by the commit- 
‘tee, All considered the committee 
feels that honey need not be sold) 
below prices recommended. 

Signed by the committee, Wm, 
Couse; H. G. Sibbald, W. J. Craig, 
Morley Pettit, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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FEARS FUTURE 

Germany Worried 
Franco-Italian Conference. — 

’ 

Tuckerton.)—‘Particulars of the 

Franco-Italian economic conference at 

Cernobbie, Italy, are beginning to leak 

out,” says the Overseas News Agency 

to-day. “The chief subject of discus- 

sion was a boycott of German com- 

merce after the war, to be _ accom 

plished by providing direct tines of 

communication trom England to Italy, 

via Marseilles and Genoa, thus dojng 

away with ty; present system of in- 

ternational affic and shutting out 

the German railways. 

“A realization of this plan means 

country is 
north and south route. 

“Swiss public men are carefully fol- 

lowing the course of the negotiations 

with a view, to preventing the pro- 

posed boycott of Germany from hav- 

ing an injurious effect upon Swiss 

} interests.” 

! 

The foregoing apparently refers to 

the Franco-Italian conferencé, accounts 

were given in Paris des- 

j patches on Sept. 19, forwarding advices 

from. Como,- Italy, where the confer- 

+ ence had been hield, 

! Lake Como, near the town of that 

| name, It was stated in the Paris des- 

patches that the object of the gather- 

ing was the drawing of the people of 

France and Italy into a closer under- 

standing and sympathy. It was: said 

Great Britain, Russia and Belgium 

| would participate in a later confer- 

; ence. 

i 
1 

; of which 

——_~oo- 

The trouble with one-sided people is 
‘ot they are generally on the wrong 

side, i 

Cernobbio Is on } 

Over Recent}, 

Berlin,cable says: (By wireless to, 

serious damage to Switzerland, as that Lee clea 

the connecting link in the } 78s. 6d. 

No. 2 Northern, $6c; No. 1 hard, 99¢; 
tana. No, 2, $1; September 
cember, 91 7-8. Linseed cash, $1.69 
tember, $1.69; December, $1.67 3-4. 
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Lethbridge, Alta., Report. 
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 spilied meal. 

Twice wilt thou be assailed. 
- Death and shame shall hover 9’er, 

\W 

titi 

One may not readily pick wp 

- Rnd Michael, to guard its quarters (for 
ba called Uriel, Gabriel, Raphael 

‘I'd writ thy nanie therein, an’ wished 
thee well), that 
should fall upon thee; 

no evil 

border. 
howled, and Paddock, my ¢hitty toad, 

crept closer ‘neath‘my gown. Then, 
by the pentagon, an’ by the magic 
words, I summoned Asmodeus, my 
familiar; and that sweet fiend and 1 
did conyerse heavily on thee till cock- 
crow. Heed, heed, Rohese, heed— 
“Beware ye of a black, black robe, 
Beware ye of a curled pate. 
By all the power of dark Hecate, 
Return ye home ere 'tis too late. 

“Twice hath my black grimalkin 
mewed, 

With tears thy cheek be paled. 

Ileed ye—now the witch's word, 
Heed thee now this warning— 
"Ware of the robe and tonsured head, 
Beware this very morning.” 

Half chanting the doggerel the witch 
of Ely passed from the room, and 
vanished; as quickly ani silently as 
a drop of dew jn the sunshine, Rohese 
Sprang from her bed, and rushed to 
“Mary's door. The girl was soon roused 
andt he two sat side by side on the 
little tirewoman’s couch wrapped in 
its covers, and talking excitedly of the 

_ queer incident, their teeth chattering 
with the autumn chill. 
first to recover herself, and exercising 
loving tyranny, sent Rohese back to 
bed while she dressed, 
bustling abour kindling a fire in the 
brazfer, assisted her lady to rode, 

As Rohese breakfasted, a message 
came from the Abbot—'‘Stay thou fast ‘within¥the Gate chamber, keeping it 
close locked,’ Rohese pouted, for she 
wished much to speuk with Abbot 
Tegarding the warning of Dathe Ber- nice. But, mindful of her ate dis- 
Obedience, and its consequences,’ 
through the day she and Mary busied 
themselves over their "broidery frames 
or the maid Mstened while the lady 
read aloud from the “Lives of the 
Saints,” bound in quaint wooden covers 
*hossed with silver. Toward evening they had the excitement of watching 
the royal visilors depart, and, hidden 
behind the curtain, saw the Queen's 

rse-litter move off, followed by the 
Prince and his two friends on horse- back, who nodded but a surly farewell to the Abbot, hospitably standing in 
the doorway 
The Advocates and their friends with- drew; the gazes were shut and locked, 
the troor; of foldiers, jAitherto dig. 

Mary was 

gulsed as servitors, departed to their | 
quarters, Just before yespers Rohose 
sent Mistress Mary with a message 
to Abbot Samson, desiring an audi- 
ence, and when she had,returned with 
his permission, Rohese arrayed horse}? 
for the interview, murmuring half to 
herself, as Mary combed hier amber 
locks a bound them with 
With fills of gold: “At least 
ne part of the witch's warning cannot 
come true; and she herself said, 
"Past is past’. No need to’ware a black 
robe now.” But the witch erred not; 
had Rohese gone in‘the morning to 
‘the Abbot's parlor she would not have 
had the meeting which proved the un- 
doing of both herself and Jocelin. 

CHAPTHR XVI. 

Vespers over and the tapers iit, 
Rohese descended to the Abbot's par- 
lor, where she sat waiting his return | 
from the chapel. She. was a lUttle 
pale, for the past excitement told. up- 
on her, Besides, the petee 
the black robe” kept sounding in her 
ears, Bo her state of mind was yery 
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Jocelin’s Penance 
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Woman’s curiosity will 
ever prove her undving, as it did long 
ago for the seven wives of the blue- 

influence 
but spite o’ 

_ my charms, Uriel’s blue flame paled, 
and the black shadow crept o’er the 

Outside my hut a ban-dog 

and after |\ 

to see his guests depart, ! 

ry “Ware } 

Government analysis. 

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR 
HAS LONG SINCE PASSED THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE 

St. Lawrence is not a new or untried sugar, in an 
experimental! stage, but a sugar which has a reputation 

behind it —a sugar which under the severest and most 
critical tests, shows a sugar purity of 99.99 per cent., as per 

For successful jams and preserves 

you can always absolutely depend upon St. Lawrence Sugar 

as its quality never varies. Remember, the slightest foreign 
matter or impurity in sugar will prevent your jellies from 
setting and cause your preserves to become sour or ferment, 

FOR PRESERVING 
It is well worth your while to ask for St. Lawrence 

Extra Granulated, and to make sure that you obtain it. 

Get the gedit Refinery Sealed Peckazes, cartons 2 or § lbs., 
Bags 10, 20, 25 and 100 lbs. each. 

ginning to believe that the handsome 
monk felt more warmly toward her 
pthan was compatible with his vows; 

* bearded one. Past is past, But hark} and while her girlish vanity was flat- 
2 now, puppet, an’ heed my warning.| tered, she was annoyed; for though 

‘ Two nights ago I drew the magic] she was) interested in Jocelin (with 
a far different feeling from the tender 
regard in which she held the memory 
of Henry of Leicester), she. Was repell- 
ee at the thought that a monk loved 
er, ‘ 
How does a woman know a man 

loves her? The day of realistic novels 
has foreyer banished from romances 
the fallacy that she, palpitating with 
surprised modesty, knows it for the 
first time when told, Nay, should the 
good old fashion of wooing change, and 
man, never uttering the dulcet speech 
of courtship, simply say, ‘Marry me,” 

blushing consciousiy when the mate- 

had long since found out by instinct. 
As Rohese sat leaning 

against the purple of the Abbot's chair, 
the object of her cogitation passed the 
doorway, glancing neither to right or 

that all her woman’s-heart went out 
to him, and she murmured his name 

not have heard it! Rohese 

for giving way to impulse, but if the 
eyes of Love are blind, his ear is nev- 
er closed to the Beloved’s voice; and 

paused and turning, walked | straight 
Into the room and up to her. “I felt 
something draw me hither,” he said 
simply. 

“Nay, sir monk, thy fasting hath 
Sent vapors Into thy head,” Rohese 
said, lightly, #rying to gain time, and 
entrenching herself behind coquetry, 
8s foolish little fish hide among the 
reeds of a pond; their gold and silver 
but showing the brighter against the 
dark background. Jocelin was in‘ no 
mood for trifling. 
“Lady Rohese,” he demanded, “hast 

thought of me since coming hither?’ 
“There are many monks here, broth- 

er, and as one Black gown Is like an- 
other, is’ it not likely that sight of 
them would bring thee to mind? “Yea” 
(petulantly), “in my dreams I have 
Seen whole processions of thiee, by Our 
Lady! clambering up a rock way; 
With wan faces and eyes that burn 
Into my very soul,” 
“And so thou dost think of me? Ah, } 

{ 
l 

methinks thy dreaming is but an echo | 
of the sweet fantasies which beset my ! 
sleep. Listen, Rohiese, I, too, in dreanis have trod with blood-stained fect a | pathway thick strewn with briars and 
stones; but far, far up on the heights 
a tress of gold hair gleamed, and an | 
angel face smiled down on me. "{was | ‘thou, Rohese, ‘twas thou who stood | 
tere, with alabastér hands outstretch- | 
to welcome me, Thy voice's sweetest 
Music breathed my all unworthy nanie, 
und straight 1 gained to, where thou 
slood’st, and weary, bleeding laid me | 
ot thy feet Then thou didst bend : 
compassionately over nie; and thy 
gleaming trosses shut us from the 
world Ah, bisod of saints, beloved! 

| Then sounded a strain of muste faint- 
j iy, tleur as trilis the thrush in the } 
;Cawy hush of the morning, Jt died 
|) aWay, slowly, slowly, whilst all the 
while thy yolden hair Wrapped us 
| Foun: and -f awoke with’ echoings 
lingering in- my heart. Ah, what an 
eertasy it broiight! An ecstasy that 
Was such exquisite pain that I knelt 
on my pallaisse in the dark and cold 
| to vray that melody would never again 

/ 

| 

1 

| 
t } 
} 
! 
' 
\ 
} 
| 
} 

| Yavieh me. Is't not trie love which 
brings such droams?” 

Jonelin breathed fast as one who had 
Tun far, and Rohese trembled at the 

| passion * throbbing in his words. 
| Something wtirred within hg, new 
| and strange, which she had never 
i known before. What warm rush and 
Wngle of delight was this which swept 
over her, at sound of this man's com- 

| 

] 
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her head | ed to break the spell. 

| upart. 

he slowly withdrew with ardent, back- ; 

‘row: 

; her, and 

pelling voice? 

Witchery lay thers in that alb econquer- 

with his? 

; thou me?"’ But the maid still had will 
H enough to try to draw away from him; 
averting her flushed face, with 

and kissed each pink palm, once, 
twice, with long, soft kisses warm as 
sunshine. ‘They thrilled hor through 
and through, like a draught of some 
rare elixir. 

“Thine eyes are filled with tears, 
Noliese, yet thou say’st ‘No, no.’ What 
lieth within thine eves behind those 
tears? Theu darest not look me in 
the face! 

thee darling traitors!” ie murmured, 
rapturously, triumphantly. His warm 
breath stirved the ringlets on her 
brow; his hot lips lay upon its cool 
whiteness like a flame, 
“Thy lips. thy fips, sweet witch!” 

ho eried, hoarsely. “’Twere crime to 
fore? their yvirzin rose; yet by the 
twelve Evangels, they tempt me sore- 
ly! 'Thy lips, thou regent of my soul!” 

the eternal feminine would continue; As a serpent holds a fluttering bird 
within its potent gaze, re held the 

to-be came near ,and would go tothe | frightened maid. Mis bright eyes woo- 
altar without one love-word, needing | ing, wecing, seemed impelling her to 
no passionate phrases to tell what she | Yield, Just then a bell rang, clearly, 

seftly, far within the palace; it seem- 
Rohese arose, 

pushing him from her with all her 
strength. 

“Nay, nay,” she cried, with a look 
left. He looked so wan and despairing | of- terror, “a monk, a monk: bethink 

thee, Jocelin, what hath a monk to do 
with love?” Jocelin paled, though he 

almost unconsciously. Surely he could| did not answer her, but stretehed his 
shrank } @1ms to her pleadinely, tenderly, and 

back into the chair, chiding herself | #dvanced as if to fold her in their em- 
brace. While she paused undecided, 
half inclined ta fly, yet, glancing at 
him with velleé eyes which shone like 

Jocelin, already past the door, stopped, | *tars, the corridor outside rceounded 
with a firm and heayy tread, and the 
deep tones of Abbot Samson sounded 
through the parlor: : 

“Let Jocelin await me in my bed- 
chamber, Brother Walter; Ill to my 
ward within here, and then to rest. 
The hour grows late, and there is 
much to e.bwritten, so apprise. him 
straightway. iood-night, Our Lady’s 
benison on thee,” 

Jeeelin and Rohese started guiltily 
She pointed to a side door, and 

Ward glances, and’ Rohese, her hands 
precsed upon her hreast, went to the 
window and stood looking into the 
night with eyes which saw not, and 
bosom which rose and fell) tumultu- 
ously. Yet when she turned to salute 
the Abbot, and he commented on her 
flushed cheeks, she answered com- 
posedly, ‘Thy parlor is o'erwarm, Fa- 
ther, and in sooth, iny head aches 
drearily. But thou hast other matters, 

; as I heard thee tell Brother Walter; 
: YH set my niouthings by till morning 
: It was but of a visit from Dame Rer- 
‘ »iee I came to speak.” 

“Thou art thoughtful like thy meth- 
cr, girl, and I'll accept thy gentle little 
sacrifice, and hear thee on the mor- 

and with a blessing and a kiss 
upon her forehead, Samson dismissed 

Rohege, guiltity thinking 
that he must feel the other kiss which 
#0 lately rested there, flew upward to 
ihe Gate chamber, where Mistress 

| Mary sat demurely by a taper, sewing | 
0 iong white seam, as though sh», too, 

had not just raced thither from ‘te | 
eortidor outside the parler, where she 
had, with palpitating delight, spied up- 
on the monk’s lové-making. But Ko- 
hese, in her own confusion, notieed 
nothing, and anxious to. be alone, bade 
fhe girl haste to bring Ner nightrail 
uvd make her ready for bod. For} 

fs wonder, Mary made no comment 
on this early retiring, though echo’) 
amiled knowingly to herself. 

tlohese abed, the tirewoman with- 
| drew and quiet and darkness reigned, 
save for the faint glow cast athwart | 
the gate chamber by the coals glow- | 
ing in thelr brazfer. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Bntering the Abbot's chamber, Joc- | 
elin found that he had exchanged his j 
richly Jeweled dress for a white serge | 
robe such as novices wear, and re- | 
clined on his couch, with eyes filled 
with unutterable weariness, fixed 
upon space, as if trying to, fix the fu- 
ture. Beset by many other cares, 

What sweet, soft lan- 
guor sltenling through every vein, as 
he clasped her hand and bent his ap- 
pealing face so near that the breath 
from his beautiful parted lips trem- 
bled on her cheek like a caregs) What 

ing glance, wniecn seemed drawing her 
very soul through her eyes to mingle 

“fohese, Rohese,” he cried, “lovest 

a 
frightened “No, no, no!" But Jocelin 
did not loose his hold on her strug- 

“Well, well, when the bow! is broke] disturbing, and her most disquieting | sling hands, but turned them upward 
‘ ; the | thoughts were of Jocelin. She was be- 

Say no again, sweet scarlet 
lips, for those glorious eves declare 

this attempt of the pr:nce to seize the 
dower and person of Rohese disqultet- 
ed him much, 
Though he had come into the high 

estate of Abbot inexperienced in gov- 
erning, and little learned in the cug- 
tom of courts had been set to preside 
over one, he had within him which, 
antagonistic to disorder and disobed- 
ience, overruled both. His early mil- 
tiary training and studious anchoretiec 
life had strengthened every mental 
fibre, and he was one who by obeying 
had learned to rule; who by self-re- 
straint’ had learned to govern others. 
While within his stern true heart he 
had a “Courage, to quell the proud- 
est; an honest pity to encourage the 
humblest.” Within the Abbey, there 
had been debts and disorders to fight; 
without rebellious subjects and wily 
Advocates who must be ruled with an 
fron but velvet-gloved hand. The in- 
coming of the one hundred and fifty 
monks from Normandy infusing new 
life into the Abbey had greatly help- 
ed in its upbuilding, and in less than 

Bailiffs, sockmen and townsfolk 
raised their allotted portion of the 
Abbey's revenues; the repsilver came 
pouring in again in a small but steady 
Stream; and woe betide the false, re- 
miss or unjust subject, for the new 
Abbot, though generally slow to an- 
ger, was terrible in rage, and many a 
discomfited vassal murmured, “He 
rages like a wolf’; until Samson, 
with grim humor, adopted the saying 
and,adding the motto “Saevit ut lu- 
pus” to his arms, had it inscribed in 
letters of gold upon his standards. 
The Abbot had gainea another con- 

cession from the sulky Prince; and 
When Jocelin, began writing at his 
dictation, his first task was a letter 
to Ranulf de Glanville, Justieiary in 
Chief, enclosing a mandate signed by 
John's unwilling hands, banishing the 
Jews from St. Edmundsbury, and pro- 
noucing sentence of excommunica- 
tion on all who should harbor them. 
The next letter was to my Lord of 
Clare, denying an unjust claim of 
fees for bearing the banner of St. 
Wdmund in war; which Bigot had set 
forth while attending on the Abbot. 

“Write, son Jocelin, ‘Rarl Roger 
Bigot asserts himself duly seized, and 
by such seizing holds this office from 
the time we fought the Flemmings 

C(Ehue, ’tis a weary while since 
then); also Thomas de Midham say- 
eth the right is his; so my Lord, 
when thou hast made out one with 
the other that the right is truly thine, 
come then and claim the fee, which 
shall be paid thee from the time of 
King Edmund's charter.’’’ So on and 
on the Abbot dictated, and the secre- 
tary wrote, far into the night. Letters 
to Pope's Legates and King's Vis- 
counts, ending with a lengthy epistle 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury 
on certain weighty matters of 
Church and State, These duly sealed 
and laid in a sandal-wood cabinet, the 
Abbot closed his eyes and pressed his 
hand to his brow, as if the print of 
the miter was there, sighing wearily, 
as at his “Satis,” Jocelin arose to set 

} 

two years every bond had been paid. | 

troth, I hope there ig naught 
amiss in thone letters; 
one word singing in mine eayg the while I wrote ‘Rohese, Rohese.’ and 
the feel of a soft, warm hand resting In mine own; until J cracked / 
Lord's gold pen-staff by my 
holding. God's love! ‘ 

writ 
for I had but 

my 
tight 

"Twas Paradise! 
A man might easily risk all earth and 
heaven to reat his lps upon the dewy 

let of her mouth! Christe Elet Son! "Tis a bitter thing to be Buch | 
ig I; shackled to the stake of mine | eccursed Vows, and burned by Love's flames, Danger threatens my heart's anointed love, and | perforce, a cow- ard, shaveling monk, must stand aside ignorant, unskilled and weak of arm unable to life even one sword one single sword in her defence, It is not right! Am I not a man, with all a man's hopes, desires and capabilities? God is unjust, that men should live maimed, incapacitated things! Ah Mary, intercede for me! I blaspheme! Impious monk! Wouldst like 
Job, curse God and die, Yet God made 
not monks—'twas some devil's work, 
Christ and the Evangels walked free 
into the world, and Peter, when ‘twas 
heeded, drew a sword, I wii: not thus 
be buried like some mummied Phar- 
80h in his tomb, On the morrow I'll 
to the Abbot and sue for release from 
this monkly servitude. Then I'll get 
me to my uncle in Normandy (my fa- 
ther used to call it when he sighed— 
“Sweet, sweet Normandy). There I'll 
Prove myself a man, and with my 
SWord and monkly lore, carve a for- 
tune out of fate and then—and then 
I'll return for my Rohese!” 

Wandering through the maze of cor- 
ridors leading from the Abbot's room, 
Jocelin all unwittingly turned into the 

thou, 

4 i F 
narrow hallway which led to the Gate | “72:20 acres to wheat growing. 
chamber, Pondering on his fortunes, 
building castles in the air, all tenanted 
Bolely by Rohese and himself, Jocelin 
opened the door which Mary had for- 
gotten to bar, and was astonished to 
find himself within the Gate cham- 
ber, His first impulse was to leave 
at once, but an irresistible charm hoy- 
ered around the place where Rohege | Picked and cates as a coadtiaent. 
spent her waking hours. It heid him 
to the spot. The tapestry, stirred by 
some furtive draught, rustled softly on 
the moonlit wall, until it seemed im- 
bued with Jife, and the white-clad ft- 
gure of Helen.of Troy ‘broidered on 
the fabric seemed leaning toward the 
Parls at her feet, as if she would em- 
brace him. “I must be gone,” the monk 
murmured, yet stayed. Ah; ‘Sometimes 

we are devils to ourselves, when’ we 
tempt the frailty of our powers, pre- 
suming on their changeful potency.” 

A subtle perfume hung about Ro- 
hese’s carved oak chair. Joceli> knelt 
by its side, and buried his face in its 
cushions, “Rohese, Rohese,” the yery 
murmur of the dear name as it fell 
from his lips, filled him with an ex- 
quisite pleasure that was half pain. 
As he knelt there, he thought of her 
lying on her bed; all her glittering 
hair spread out—Ah, sweet, like a gol- 
den net to catch men’s souls in, whilst 
thou slumberest. Dear tyrant, have 
merey; for thou hast my soul already 

| 
!fast, Uh, blossom of my heart!” 
the young monk cried brok- 
enly, tearsof love and longing 
stealing down his cheek, as he arose 
to tear himself from such a sweetly 
dangerous place, 

(To be Continued.) 

AN OPEN LETTER 

From a Well Known Methodist 
Clerjyman of In‘erest to All 

Who Are Sick. « 

One of the best known ministers in 
the Hamilton conference is the Rey. 
Chas. E. Stafford, of Blora, Ont., who 
freely admits that he owes his pre- 
sent good health to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pillg. Mr, Stafford writes as follows: 
“Some years ago I was severely afflict- 
ed for a period of nearly four months. 
The leading physician in the town in 
which I was then stationed diagnosed 
My Case as One of complete nervous 
prostration, brought on by over- 
work and Which superindueed inter- 
costal neuralgia and muscular rheuma- 

;tism, from Which I suffered the most 
excruciating pain night and day for 
weeks, So weak and helpless did I 

| become that my attendants had to 
| handle me like an infant, raising me 
;up and laying me down with the 
| greatest Care, so intense were my suf- 
ferings, Acting on the advice of my 
| doctor, and taking his medicine, I did 
not seem to improve, One afternoon, 
while suffering great pain, the editor 
of the Paper published in the town, 
and who Was a member of the church 

bof Which I was then pastor, urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.I was 
sceptical as to the medicinal quali- 
ties of all proprietary medicfnes, but 
on the strong recommendation of the 
editor, who had great faith in the 
medicine, I decided to try them. To 
my great surprise and supreme 
light, I. soon found that the Pills were’ 
giving me relief, and after I had taken 

de- | 

j .bbot smiled sadly, turning on his pll-} from ek 

aM one steneare Doriinfe”” said the /#even boxes I was fully restored to ’ , ; } health, Dr, Willfams' Pink Pills, un- secretary, i der God, having made me a new man. 
© “Yea, 1s it a wonder? My son, thou | Ever since I have been better and 
and thy brethren share our plenty and ‘stronger physically than I had been 
prosperity; but little thinking of the | for a number of years, 

| Slant task it was to bring things so; ; Three years ago, after an 
!or the cares concerning the manage- } 
{ment of our house and family, 
| all the other business which harrows \qpuren to grant me 
my troubled mind, Those three sleek 
leopards just gone are plotting usur- 
pation, if I istake not, and I tra- 
vail sore for the safety of my ward, 
whose fair person hath awakend in 
them the lust of the body, whilst her or pain, and for my present physical ; 
dower hath kindled that more danger- condition; I am indebted to Dr. Wil- H 
Ous lust, the lust of gold. If it were’so liame’ Pink Pills, and can most heart- { 
IT could be preseat at court, I could {ly recommend them to the afflicted.” | 
hold them somewhat in check, but! ~ ; 
God Wot what they'll now be hatch- i 
ing once my back is turned, Alas, my 
child, man never knows when he is 
blest, or realizes his happiness ere it su iv aes ih fy boa "ae | oe OR Ia gr ou In hn ri 2 ny pouch, I'd to the ¢ ' schools, or ag keeper of the books, ; coal. It was found (or at per rate 
live at peace far happier than I am as! firmly beiieved to be found) under tho | 
Abbot and Lord,” ‘yoot of the plantain on ease ind as 
“Who can believe such, thing, iny 1 ths POA ede batons Aaminity 

Tard!” exclaimed Jocelin, but the | finder cae tarbuncle.and burning,” 

~ut also In the case of a maidon 
“same of her future husband. A ver. 

gatile charm and, with plantains so 
not rare. These “coal 

superannuation ; 
relatton, Which it did, but for more 
than two years I have been supplying } 
a Charge Which necessitates a drive of ; 
twenty miles every Sabbath. To-day T 
m strong and hearty, without an ache 

Coal as a Charm. 
In bygone Hngland coal played ay 

prominent part in popular superstl- | 

Jow, like one weary of the world, ant ; aa Jocelin extinguished the tapers and : 
withdrew, he blessed him and gently ; 
bade him “Good-night.” Wea ss} 
“A good night!" Jocelin repeated to | probably 

himself, as he went out into the dark, | but none of the pi On Wa Sd “Ah, Mary mother, will there ever bo! them would have admitte 
focd nights for me again? Ry my don Globe. 

; s were singing in the trees and at 
H Ra ene were bees stealing honey from 

active | the flowering springing up from 
ministry of forty-six years, J asked,the | yerdure—London Mail. 

and ! familton conference of the Methodist ; 

Fat Steck Show, 
Unien Stock Yards, Toronto, In 
cembor are just out, and carry m 
new classes, among which are 
prizes by the T. Eaton Co., Arm 
Co., Wm. Davies Co,, Walker 

were end aaa e 
discolored roots, | Mr. O. F, really old, Yurds, Toronto, would b 

premium lIist or any 
application, ; 
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Things You Ought 

To Know 
POPOV F44666664666660666664 

Spain yearly spends $41,001,000 on to- 
bacco. 

Chile haa 259,000 acres devated to 
Vineyards. 

California has a populacinn excesding 
3,490,009, 

New Zealand yenrly devotes about 

Nonolulu is metering water supply. 
New Zealand hag a Sugar shortage. 
India is developing many new elec- 

trical plants. 
fi public of Panama expesiticn ts to 

be opened Nov. 3. 

Most of the tea ratyed in Gurmal is 

A 20,000-acre rice field is piznned for 
the Sacramento valley in California 
next’ year. 

Wolland Annually produces 
20.9100 pounds of flax fiber 
50,0 Dushels of seed. 

There are thore ducks in “hina than 
in ali the rest of the world. 

The Young Woman's Christian As- 
| sociation has «a word memb2rzhip of 
56,000, 

>u. leter’s Cathedral in Rome took 
+50 Iong to build tnat 43 Popes reigned 
j during the course of its construction. 
{ The best seller m —~ the German 
trenches is said to be Chazles Diékens, 
translated, the second dest Dumas, 
and then Turgenief ang ‘Tolstey. ’ 

Mons—Is 23 miles south-southwest 
of }3russels und is the cayttal of Gain- 
ault, with 2,000 inhabitants. “It is 
Situated on a hill above the Troutlie 
ind originated ina foftress’ built there 
by Jullus Cacsar. It was helt” 
Vrinee Louis of Orange against tha 
Spaniards for nearly four months m 
17!: captured by Louis XIV. in 1691, 
it was restored to Spain in i657 and ¢ 
again occupled by the French fm 1). 
After the battle of Maiplaquet in 1709) 
i1 was captured by Princes Tugene, 
Mons 44 the centre of the chief coal 
mining district of Belgium, known as 
Ie Borinage, the inhabitants being: 
called “Borains.”” ‘There is e schtel of 
niines and a late Gothie cathedral. 

Shetland Islands—The mest north- 
erly British possession in Burojie, lies 
to the northeast of the Orkneys and’ 
umber over 100, with a combined area 
of {51 square miles. The surface of 
the gslands is irregular, often rising 
into hills of considerable elevation, = 
sind their scenery is for the most part 
bleak and dreary. The cost is much 
indented and very precipitous, and it 
is sail that no spot in Shetland {s. 
more than three miles from the sea, 
so that the report. of che discovery 
in the islands of a German cubmarine — 
base is not unlikely to be true. j 
twenty-seven Of the jslands 1 
group are inhabited, and in’ some — 
cases only then by lighthouse attend- 
ants and shepherds. The zotal popula- — 
{fon amounted, in 1901, to 25.166 per- 
sons of whom 15,753 were women, — 
Agriculture is primitive and the soil — 
poor. but barley, oats, potatoes and — 
turnips are grown. ‘The chief manu- 
facture of the {sherland Islauds is 
that of knitted goods, much fine work 
being turned out by the women, wh 
also do the farm work; ‘he men are 
ccoupfed in fishing, which is the main-— 
stay of the inhabitants, < 

Oo 

; A Startling Hat. 
A lady’s hat which would no doubt 

create as great a sensation to-day as 
it did at the time of its first ap 
pearance in 1352 was that worn by 
Blanche de Bourbon, queen of Castile, — 
wife jof Peter the Cruel. It cost £35 
and was made in Paris. The hatitself 
was composed of ce chypre and ¥ 
lieved with great pearls, garnets 4 
enamel work, Children, carved inthe 
whitest of ivory, were depicted pick 
ing acorns of pearls from the onk and | 
scattering them to the swine below, 

about 
and 

» 
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Kipling’s Nightingale. 
Rudyard Kipling was once telling a — 

guest aHODA a nightingalo that fre 
quented its gardens. He suid: “i know. te 
all. the popular  illusious abeut the 
nightingale, bur the truth is, he’s a 
blackguard with a gift of musie in his 
throat that he can’t control—a ncisy, 
swashbuckling blackguard of the gar 
den, He conve; hers at night, and he | * 
proceeds to abuso all his enentles for ) 
all he’s worth. It’s feathered profanity 
in a disguise of harmony, aud ho’ gate 
so worked up over it that he finally 
ens in aninartioulate gurgla” 

ooo 7, 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW 
The pramium lists of the Toron’ 

to be held at 

Hotel, 
ping, of the 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

10,12 a.m, 

.. 3.8L pom. 
Passenger 
Mail & Expre 

GOING WEST 

6.02 at 
Mail & Express...ccnceres GAS pl 
Passonyzer......cee 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (exce 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leay 

Marmora at 11 acm. 
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Need Home-Preseryed Fruit 

Maintain Health 

A movement has been made by the 

~ Ganadian Clubs and Red Cross Societies 

~ to furnish the Canadian soldiers in the 

~ trenches of France and Flanders with 

canned fruit. The War Office supplies 

jam, but it does not in any way take the 

“place of preserved fruit. Much of the 

sickness of our men, has been found to 

be due to the lack of fresh and preserved 

fruits. In several cities an organized 

_ effort has been made to supply this need 

by getting our patriotic women to do 

_ down a little more than they require for 
family use and send a few jars to the Red 

Gross or Canadian Club. Women in 

_’ other sections of the country may join In 

is good work. Prepare the fruit and 
it tothe Red Cross. The Overseas 

Soldiers 

Youd 

anh 
~~ Clu 
an arrangement made with the Canadian 

~ Clubs. Tet our Canadian women show 

that they are not indifferent to this mat- 
ter. An extra basket of peaches or plums 

will not cost much, and the home- 
preserved fruit will doa great deal of 
and The city women have responded 

nobly. Will the women of the smaller 
towns do as well? 
The Red Cress Workers are preparing 
for another shipment and would Jike to 
have all finished work, fruit, etc., sent 

+4 
a 

_ in as soon as possible. 

2 by Mrs. MontGoMeEry. 
} Cor. Secretary. 
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_ THE LATEST NEWS 
< 
The Two Best Sources at a 

Bargain Rate ; 

The Greatest War in History is now 
n, and never since printing was invented 

have there been such universal need and 
_ demand for the newspaper. We have 

‘made arrangements by which we can 
___ Supply all the news of the wide world, all 
the news of the war, and all the local 

_ news within the limits of our own cir- 
culation, ata price that, from a bargain 

Ee “standpoint, leaves nothing to be desired. 
__We will supply our own paper and 

_ the Weekly Mail and Empire—the two 
_ together—from now till January Ist, 1916 

for 25 cents, or the two together from 
‘now till January Ist, 1917 for $1.50. This 

_ liberal offer is good until we withdraw 
ag ‘it, therefore, we suggest early subscription 
_ for greater value, and request that all 

orders be sent to the office of this paper. 
' 

» Farm for Sale 

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sidney, 
_ 48 acres more or less. Good brick house, 
frame barn and basement with cement 
Plenty ‘ea camel ea buildings. 

I of water. 190 i ’ “otal ae Good orchard, fruit 

_,, Also 50 acres on the North Half of 
lot 31, 8th con., Sidney, plenty of timber 

and splendid pasture. Good spring 
i creek ows through lot. Apply to 3 
y b E, D. WELSH, on the premises, 
iA R.R 

‘ 

. 2, Hottoway. 

| WANTED! WANTED! 

| Old or Spare Razors 
for the Troops at the Front. 

eee 
; Send your discarded razor to the 

| Front where it will be used. 

The Cutlers’ Company in England 
i Pee j are refitting old razors free and 

ing them on to the front, 
send- 

Give yours to the Red Cross collect- 
ors when they call for your July 
contributions for sick and wounded 
soldiers or leave at the Post Office, 

HOOVER POTATO 
DIGGERS 
LSS 

The kind you want 

and the kind you 

will eventually buy. 

Call and see them. 
]—]SS== 

For sale by 

ta 
Te 

= 
aie 
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| 

THE STIRLING LEADER 

Published every Thursday 

_——— 

Women of Canada Do Your “Bit’ 

to 

will look after the distribution by | 

PARLOR CHAIRS, 
‘TABLES, ETC. 

Rn ee ee 

DR. G. 
aa Ye 

DENTAL SURGEON 
MADOC 

Wishes to announce that he has 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 

1] C.F. Walt during his absence at the 

o, Front, and will be in attendance at 

7 ——— — Stirling on — 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 
Tanta iets Sa acer pt} 

es 

Friday, Sep- this week, beginning 

tember 24th, 

LT ———— 

CARMEL 
Mrs. J. B. Weaver spent a few days in 

town last week visiting herson, Mr. J. oN 

Weaver. 
Although the weather was a_ little un- 

favorable on Sunday last we had a suc- 

cessful Rally service which all enjoyed. 

A number from here attended Stirling 
Exhibition. 
We are pleased to know the bride and 

groom are again in our midst. Wishing 
them a successful future. 

A number from here attended the 

Rally Service at Mount Pleasant on Sun- 

day evening last. 
Mr. and Mrs. D.A. Weaver entertained 

a merry auto load of friends from Thur- 

low one day last week. 
Dr. and Mrs. A, D. Purdy, Frank and 

Lucille of Pensylyania, are visiting at 
the old homestead, Mrs. M. Anderson’s 
at Glen Ross. 

Mr. E. O, Abbott is again busy filling 
silos as the frost has hurried along the 
corn harvest. 

Mrs. J. B. Weaver is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Henry 
Farrell. 
A small number from here attended 

Campbellford Fair. 

— rae 

db 
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J Napoleon III. 
Kinglake, the British historian, gave 

a curious explanation of the origin of 

the title of Napoleon IIL, assumed by 
Louis Napoleon. He said that when 
Louis Napoleon's adberents were 
manufacturing public sentiment to re- 
ceive him a subservient minister, who 
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AN 
Splendid Work Done by | 

Sir George Foster Brings 

Results. 

1£ work which the Depart- 

ment of Trade and Com- 

ment of Trade and Com- 

under the administration 

of Sir George Foster would 

have been an immensely valuable 

one in times of peace, and its re- 

sults were, in fact, bringing im- 

portant and far-reaching benefits to 

the Dominion prior to the outbreak 

of war... But the real value of what 

the Minister of Trade and Commerce 

has done and is doing has been 

proven by war conditions. The fact 

that Canadian industries and Cana- 

dian tradc bive been able so suc- 

cessfully to withstand the paralysing 

influences of a trade disruption that 

has been world wide, is due in no 

small degree to the wise, prudent, 

and far-sighted policy pursued by the 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

first in equipping the Department to 
cope with just such conditions, and 
secondly in hringing the improved 
service into the closest co-operation 
with every branch of Canadian indus- 
try and trade. 

The Department of Trade and Com- 
merce under Sir George Foster's 

was preparing a proclamation, wrote 

these words: “The people's ery will be 
‘Vive Napoleon!!!’” The printer mis- 
took the three exclamation marks for 
three I’s, and the proclamation was 
so issued. This was considered a good 
story when it was related, but it has 
lacked confirmation. 

ining Regulations 
Co mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may 
Jeased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2.560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 
" Epp eRboD for a lease must be made by the 
app cant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ofthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
pened for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself ¢ 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 

royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on ton. 
The person eperaing the mine shal] furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, Ji the coal mining 
nights are not being Operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working ¢ 
atthe rate of $10,00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Ag ent 
of Dominion Lands, i 

W, W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N, B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
Vertisement will not be paid for.---58782, 

g of the mine 

FURNITURE 
BUFFETS, _ 
DINING TABLES, 

Don’t Forget before the 

rush is on, to have us eall or 

bring in your Furniture and 

it Re- 

finished, or haye your Couch 

and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 

| have Repaired and 

ed and made like new. 

Picture Framing a Specialty. 

Large assortment of mould- 
ings to choose from. 

James Ralph 
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SIR GEORGE FOSTER, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Sketch by McConnell, ‘ 

guidance has taken its rightful place 
as a directing factor in the creation, 
improvement, and expansion of Cana- 
dian trade. The Department in the 
last four years has been brought up 
to a point of efficiency and of direct 
usefulness which has been of the ut- 
most consequence to Canada during 
a period of severe commercial strain. 

A Rich Experience. 

Sir George Foster was able to 
bring to this work of reorganization 
a rich oxperience, the fruits of years 
of study, and a capacity for work 
which has always been the wonder 
and admiration of those who have 
been brought within its range. Asa 
seasoned administrator, as one fa- 
miliar from close association with the 
growth of Canada, recognized inter- 
nationclly as an authority on com- 
mercial and fiscal questions, Sir 
George Foster L.d, in taking charge 
of this important branch of the public 
service, an unequalled grasp and un- 
derstanding of those questions with 
which he was called upon to deal. 
From the outset his administration 
has been fruitful. \ 

His first work was to enliven the 
existing machinery, to improve it and 
to add to it. He oiled the wheels, 
and he increased the steam pressure. 
The steps which he took were taken 
far in advance of the war, yet not far 
in advance of the possibility of war. 
How far Sir George Foster may have 
seen into the future nobody knows 
but himself, but the fact remains that 
‘the measures which he took in the 
first few months of his administra- 
tion could no have been adopted 
more happily had he known the cer- 
tainty cf war and the day otf its com- 
ing. 

Seeking Trade Openings. 

He gave hie attention from the be- 
ginning to the development and 
strengthening of the external trade 
of the Dominion in existing paths and 

to blazing nw trails of commerce, 
He created a new office; that of Com- 
missioner of Commerce, and installed 

}in it a man of wide experience, Mr. 
Richard Grigg, until then a British 
trade representative in Canada. Mr. 

Grigg not long afterwards undertook 
an official journey through the Orient 
and part of Russia, spying out new 
markets in parts of the world where 
there exist trade possibilities of great 
importance to the Dominion, Since 
the outbreak of war another agent 
has been sent into Russia, Mr, C. F. 
Just, former Canadian trade agent in 
Germany. 

Since the war an age 
been sent to Oriental ann pitt bla ae 

eck. 
_ JOS, PHILLIPS Funeral Director 

{ries with a view to discovering mar- 
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kets for British Columbia timber, 
and a very important trade is ex- 
pected .o develop as ¢« result of this 

step. The Commissioner of Commerce 
visited British Columbia this sum- 
mer in connection with this enter- 
prise. 

MR 

Mritish Consular Service, 

Each step of this kind is taken 
under the elose personal supervision 
of the Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce, Improvements in the trade 
service are still being made. One of 
the early benefits obtained for Cana- 
dian commerce by Sir Goerge Foster 
was the placing of the whole British 
consular service at the disposal of 
Canada. 

Not the least useful change has 
been in connection with the Weekly 
Report published by the Department 
for the information of Canadian busi- 
ness men. Tais report had for some 
years suffered from a lack of what 
newspa’ er editors call “‘live news.’ 
Its usefulness under these conditions 
was very small, and its usual destina- 
tion was the waste-basket, It is now 
one of the most valuable of ‘all the 
Government publications. 

Trade With West Indies. 

Very soon after taking office as 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Sir 
George Foster took up the question 
of improved trade conditions as be- 
tween Janada and the British West 
Indies. This opportunity had been 
long neglected, although its existence 
had been known in Canada as far 
back as 1892 when, as a member of 
the then Government, the present 
Minister visited the Islands in the in- 
terests of trade extension. There was 
no neglect of it after the return of the 
Borden Government. Sir George Fos- 
ter at once opep-d negotiations which 
resulted in a visit of British West In- 
dian delegate: to Ottawa and the con- 
clusion of a reciprocal trade agree- 
ment, which has been mutually bene- 
ficial in a very large degree. 

Canadian Representative, 

Sir George Foster’s wide know- 
ledge of Imperial trade conditions led 
to his selection by the British Gov- 
ernment as Canadian representative 
on the Dominions Royal Commission, 
This Commission was engaged just 
prior to the war in visiting the vari- 
ous Dominions of the Empire and col- 
lecting statistical and other informa- 
tion with regard to the resources, 
production, and trade of the several 
Dominions with a view to possible im- 
provements. The Commission's work, 
although incomplete owing to the 
outbreak of the war, has been done 
with peculiar thoroughness and will 
prove of immense valuc in the reor- 
ganization of Imperial trade which is 
certain to follow when the war 
closes. Interim reports already issued 
by the Commission contain most val- 
uable information with regard to the 
present and possible development of 
Imperial trade. 

The Grain Commission. 

The administrative activities of the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce 
have by no means been confined to 
the development of the external trade 
of the Dominion, The Canadian pro- 
ducer has not been forgotten, Can~- 
ada, although the greatest wheat- 
growing Dominion in the Empire, 
was sadly hampered up to a few 
years ago by the inadequacy of grain- 
handling facilities. The difficulties 
which fuced the grain-growers were 
not those of transportation alone. 
The lack of proper housing facilities 
was bis first and most immediate 
trouble, and a very serious one. Sir 
George Foster removed it. Under his 
direction the Government has built a 
string of public-owned and operated 
termina. ele ators from the Great 

Lakes to the Mountains, is building 

another on the Pacific coast at Van- 

couver, and plans to build yet an- 

other et Port Nelson in connection 
with the cor-:ruction of the Hudson’s 

Bay Railway. The last of the prairie 

elevators, that at Calgary, is in opera- 

tion this fall. The Grain Act also 

was overhauled, its defects’ removed, 

and its benefits made more directly 

applicable. 
About War Contracts, 

During the early months of the war 

Sir’ George Foster had much to do 

portu 
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ot Canadian wheat. Sir George Foster 

has given to this matter close and un- 

remitting attention and study, with 

the result that arrangements are be- 

ing made which will go far toward 

the solution’ of the whole problem. 

Was Acting Prime Minister. 

Sir George Foster while in Ottawa 

was the acting head of the Govern- 

ment during the absence of Sir 

Robert Borden in England, His long 

administrative experience has special- 

ly fitted him for duties of this kind, 

and all things went well under *‘e 

guidance. 

Also 
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Eyes Tested by a Specialist 

For 

here Mr. Fannon is prepared to Give Your Eyes a Scientific Examination, and if neces- 

fary supyly you with proper glasses to read and sew in comfort. 

Mr. Fannon is not only an expert at testing the eyes, but also at fitting them with» 
the proper frames or mountings, 
pearance—in fact they often improve. 
way defective this is your opportunity to obtain the advice of an expert. 

Remember the Date—September 27th to October 2nd 

Luery’s Weekly Store News i 

THE LATEST NEWS 

The Weekly Mail and Empire 

The Merits of Our Own Paper Are Too Well Known 

Soa eee 

ORDER EARLY FOR THE BARGAIN RATE 

Send All Subscriptions to Office of This Paper—Do It Now- 

Following are the amounts boarded : 

Brown mare 4 years old, sound in 

limb and body, good driver, Price $185, 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO H AVE YOUR 

a 

. W. E. FANNON, Optical Instructor, Toronto 
will be at J. S. Morton’s Drug Store 

September 27th to October 2nd 
the purpose of giving Mr. J. 8. Morton an advanced course in Optics. While 

; This ie your op— 
nity to have your eyes examined by a specialist, and glasses supplied at a very low 

Appointments May Be Made for Day or Evening 

Glasses fitted by him do not detract from the ap— 
If your eyes are weak or your sight in an 

_». MOR FORM 

ee 
Dame Fashion Decrees that Velvets are to be 

a Popular Dress Material. 
We can show you Plain and Cord Velvets at 50, 60 and 

75c. a yard. 

All-Wool Dress Serge eee htc Soe. SOc toSic7e per yd. 

SPECIAL—Overall Kitchen Apron in light and dark colors, 
only 50c. each. 2 

All-linen Tea Cloths, 19x27.................. hee FE erence) Wee 
White Bed Quilt, 64x80............. vee 1.00 
White Bed Quilt, 64x85... eeee ese Rare peste i 
Linen Towling 18 to 20 in. wide, per yd....,.......... 10 and 124c |} 
Flannelettes, 36 tm. wide, per yd ....... .... ihe Sree yap ats .10c 

20c a Dozen for Eggs 

__-G. H: LUERY 
PHONE 29 

: he 
e 

The Two Best ‘Sources ata 
Bargain Rate 

And Our Own Paper—The Two Together 3 

NOW TILL JAN. 1, 1916, 25 CENTS. 
NOW TILL JAN. 1, 1917, $1.75. 

THE:MAIL AND EMPIRE 

By Reason of Its Superior Cable Service, Has 

Earned the Title of 

“THE WAR PAPER” 

ack 

and Valued to Require Comment. 

Died In Kingston 

Rey. Mother Philip, formerly Mise 
Elizabeth Murray, daughter of the late 

John Murray of Deloro died suddenly om 

Tnesday morning in Kingston. 

Stirling Cheese Board 

t the Cheese Board on Tuesday 640 

es were boarded, all sold at 14 5/16c. 

cemetery. Kingston. 

? 

Horse For Sale ‘Farm for Sale 
In the township, of Rawdon, part of 

lots 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acres 1 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation 
and rest in pasture, well watered, Goor 
comfortable dwelling and a large frame 
barn. No foul seeds, 7 
Terms reasonable, for further infor 

mation apply to a. 
. iJ 

W. 8. MARTIN & SON, 
Insu nce, _ bt 

four pigs. 
E. J. Popp, Stirling. 

——< 0 —___—_ 
“ 

P. Shea, who for atime conducted a 

ring establishment in St. Mary’s was 
d dead in bed on Saturday last. 
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Miss Emma Morton who has been visit- 

, > Boy this week. 

ey and Mrs. E. S. Bennett, Tuesday. 

post graduate course. 

Local and Personal | 

Epitaph Of A Canadian Soldier Buried 

In France. 

Poor Old Bill he left this place 

With smoking gun and smiling face 

But Bill won't mind if some good chap 

Will follow up and fill the gap. 

OO 

R. A, Elliott 

Tuesday on business, 
eer. 

Miss Elsie Hamb!y, of Toronto, is visit=| 

ing Miss Edith Graine. 

Miss Maud Bailey has returned from a | 

visit to her sisters in Toronto, 

Mr. and Mrs, Robt. Reid are spending 

a few days in Tweed. 

was in Peterboro on 

at once. 

oconveniconces. 

Dr, Jaques of Trenton, was & guest at 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 
Directory 

fa now being prepared, and additions and changes 
forit should be reported to our Local Manager 

Have you a telephone? 
will tell you that it is the most precious of modern 

Why not order to-day and have your 
namein the now directory? 

? Those who have | 

the Rectory on Monday last. 

Mrs. John Patterson of Newburg, is 

visiting friends and relatives in this 

vicinity. 

Rey. Geo. E. Simmons returned home 

on Tuesday morning and leaves to-day 

for Ottawa. 

Mr. Mahoney, of Guelph, architect for 

the Publie Library and Mr. Allen, con- 

tractor were in town on Tuesday. 

_ Miss Belle Denike, of Campbellford, is 
spending a week in town the guest of 

Mrs. J. T. Cook. 

Mr. Thos. Montgomery, reeye of 
Rawdon, went down to Barriefield on 

Sunday and visited the boys in camp. 

Miss Grace Yeats returned home this 

Reduction: Sale 

In order to reduce my stock 
I am offering special bargains in 
the following for the next 30 
Days : 

1 4-H. P. Gasoline Engine, 
(International Make) 

Sulky Plows, 
week from Dunham, Quebec, where she 
~ has been visiting relatives. 

Tom Marks and his clever Company 

per brother; aie. Hugh Morton, ‘left headed by a uniformed Kiltie Piper 

Rexdayifor Utica, N.Y: Band are engaged to appear at the 

Mrs. Geo. Gilroy, of Coe Hill, was a] Stirling Opera House under the auspices 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. | of the Stirling Patriotic Fund, one night 

only, Friday Oct. Ist, when he will 
c¢| present the Romantic Patriotic Comedy 

‘Fund sént $900 to the Canadian Patriotic oA eess 4 acts, eee ie Ceres 
7 Peake ‘| with select vaudeville between acts. 

ais ey potas Prices being all 35 and 50cts, Seats on 
_ Mrs. Carleton Wright is in Belleville} .3)6 at Morton’s Drug Store. Kiltie’s 

spending a couple of days with Mrs. R. | jarade at noon and before the show. 
Fletcher. : ; 

; The Rey. Rural Dean Harris and Mrs.| yy, J, ‘Tanner was in Belleville 
~ Harris of Marmora were the guests of Mr. | Wednesday on business. 

The executive of Rawdon Patrioti 

Mr. Bert Connor, of Madoc, was in 
Miss Effie Gould who has been in town yesterday. 

Bowmanville for the past four years, re- 
_ turned to Stirling on Friday. 

at Miss Ethel Anderson left on Saturday 
- for New York City where she will take a 

—s 

.. Mrs, John Shaw left this morning for a 
trip to Grand Rapids, Mich. . 

The Bay of Quinte Clerical Union will 

meet at St. Thomas Church, Belleville, | 
on Oct. 6th and 7th. : : 

The Graham Co., intend opening thei 
Evaporator next week. See ad. for 

Charles Sprague, formerly of Belleville 
“has been appointed to a position on the 
‘staff of General French in France. ator, ee 

te meet 4 apples in this week’s issue. 

croft Fair, Sept. 30th and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton McGee left for 
— Oct. Ist. Usual Cheap Excur- Kingston yesterday morning to attend 

sion on the C. N. R. : the funeral of Mrs. McGee’s sister, the 

Mrs. Robt. Fletcher was operated on |/ate Rev. Mother Philip. 
in Belleville hospital on Monday for! Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Conger motored 
cancer of the breast. We are pleased to| down from Toronto on Sunday and were 

_ Bert Faulkner in attendance. Minaeatn Grcorl 

The home and contents of Mrs. James| The Red Cross Meeting advertised for 
_ Williams, of Arden, were destroyed by| Friday night, Oct. 1st, has been post- 

fire on Sunday last. On Monday Mrs. | poned until Saturday evening at 80’ clock. 
Hall, of the Rectory Bellview, who is a| Bags will be collected on Friday. 

eae DerprouEe na iamej tometer with Mr, Edgar Matthews, who is in his 
her husband left for Arden. 

; ' 3rd year at Queens, has enlisted for 

Don’t fail to see the Tom Mark’s Co. , | overseas service and left this morning for 
in “The Man from Canada’ headed by a| Kingston. ° 

_ Kiltie Band of drummers and pipers who 
will parade at noon and before the show, 
Friday Oct. 1st. Prices 35 and 50cts. 
Seats at Morton’s Drug Store. 

Owing to the inclemency of the weath- 
er the Harvest Thanksgiving Services 

The W. C. C. Society spent a very en- 
joyable evening at the home of the 

President Tuesday evening. Music and 
dancing was the feature of the evening.» 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery 

) hear the operation was successful. Dr. | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Moon and |, 

_ treats that the public can posstbly enjoy. 

J tee 

were postponed till Sunday October 3rd. 
Service in St. John’s Church, Stirling at 
dla.m. In Trinity church, Frankford 
at 2.30 p.m. ; 

The Guild of St. John’s church, Stir- 
jing will hold a Military Bazaar in the 
Opera House, on Wednesday evening, 

Nov. 17th,this will be one of the finest 

Everything will be in the keeping with 
British traditions. 10% of receipts for 
Red Cross Purposes. Full particulars 
later. 

Tt is said that 70 per cent. of the 
Canadian soldiers now at the front be- 

long to the Anglican Church. There is 

nothing in the history of the Church of 
which she should be prouder; and noth- 

_ ing that other churches should go much 

 @nvy as this magnificent record.—Mail 
and Enopire. 

) J. BR. Cooke, Esq.; M. P. P., very 

generously donated the sum of $8.00 

toward the Prize Money for the Rawdon 
Township Rural School Fall Fair held at 
Wellman’s Corners. The Wellman’s 
Women’s Institute also deserve the 
thanks of the various schools in Rawdon 

township for their donation of $2.00 to- 
wards the same fund. It is expected 
that the Rawdon Council will duplicate 
their grant of last year, : 

The Annual Thank Offering Meeting of 
the Presbyterian Chureh will be held on 
the evening of Oct. 7th at 8 o'clock, 
Miss Claribell Platt, of Picton, who was a 
successfil missionary in Turkey’ for 
eleven years, will address the meeting, 
The information which Migs Platt will 
give of the conditions in Turkey will be 

received the sad news this week of the 
death of their son, Norman, who died on 
Sunday, Sept. 26th, at his home near 
Edmonton, Alta. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday in Edmonton. 

en tO Or 

‘Down In Dixie” 

The Opera House was packed to the 
doors on Wednesday evening last to wit- 

ness the war play ‘‘Down in Dixie”, given 

by local talent. j 
John Shaw, ifthe role of Hon. C. J. 

Dusenberry, a member of Congress made 

quite a hit with the audience, it was a 
diffieult part and cleverty played. 

R. A. Elhott in the character of 
Corporal Hooligan, a ‘Prue Blue’ was a 
typical Irishman. His Irish wit kept 
the audience in a roar‘of laughter. 

Mosley, a faithful slave was well re- 
presented by Charles Martin and with 
his fanny antics won much applause. 

Harry Hulin, as Major Bradley of the 
Confederate Army wag excellent, algo 
Geo, Luery as Hezekiah Snitfins, Bert 
Conley as Harvey Wells, Col. jn the 
Federal Army, Fred Hulin a Herald 
Reporter and Grant Simmone as Billings. 

Mrs. C. McGee, played the part of Mrs. 
Dusenberry, a business woman, Mrs J, 
Lagrow as Helen Trevoir, a Southern 

and Miss Gertie Graham, Susannah, ‘‘Jis 
a Brack Nigger’. All were excellent in 
their respective parts and 

applause from the audience, 
won much 

eh es 

Tenders Wanted 
F 
Tenders wanted for a frame building 

expecially interesting to us at the present 
time and it ia hoped there will be q large 
attendance, In addition to her talk Misa 
Platt, who is an accomplished singer, will 
_yendera solo, Everybody welcome, 

. i y 

aie Pra 

forthe Stirling Box & Basket Company. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at 

L, & R, W. Meiklejohn’s Store. Lowest 
tenders not necessarily accepted. ‘Tenders 

Heiress, Mrs. B. Belshaw as Molly Martin | 

Gang Plows, 

Walking Plows, 

Steel Wheel Farm Truck 

Lumber Wagon 

Pair Sloop Sleighs, 2 in. shoe 

Manure Spreaders, 

Corn Cultivators, 

Cream Separators, all sizes. 

your apples to the Stirling Evaporator | 

Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915, 

nd) continuing every Tuesday until 

further notice. Highest market prices 

paid es 
Jomn TANNER, 

T. J. TioMpsos 
——— <or — 

Notice | 

All] parties owing Conl accounts to 

Corn and Straw Cutter, 
(either hand or power). 

Bag Holders, 

1 Chemical Sanitary Closet 

Wheelbarrows, Etc. 

W. J. GRAHAM 
STIRLING. 

MARRIED" 

Mutrer-Crark—On Wednesday, Sept. 
29th, 1915, at Trinity Church Frank- 

ford, by the Rector the Rey. B. F. 
Byers M. A., Lena Irene, youngest 
daughter of the late G. W. Clark to 
Hugh Train Miller, both of Frankford. 
a 

DIED 

Turasner—In Belleville, on Thursday, 
September 23rd, 1915, Albert Allan 

Thrasher, aged 80 years. : ) 

SS gees 

Wellman’s Anniversary 

The Anniversary of » Wellman’s 

Methodist Church will be celebrated on 
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 17th and 18th. 
Rev. A. R. Sanderson, Oampbellford, 

will preach morning and evening on 

Sunday and give his ‘‘Trayel Talk’? on 
Monday evening. 

ee ee ARE 

“Canadian Jack ;’’ 

“Two British officers at the Front,’’ 

wrote to the Lbndon Times :— : 
“Not so very long ago, there appeared 

in your columns an article entitled ‘How 
they died.’ In it was told the immortal 

story of Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry 
at’St. Julien. We yenture to think that 
one of the most touching of the responses 

that your article undoubtedly evoked is 
contained in a letter recently received 

here, almost within sound of the 

Canadian guns, The writer says :— 

“Young Jack 1 —, of Y was 

killed the other day ; and his people have 

conceived the glorious idea of sending 
money to Canada to build a little prairie 
chureh the wives 

daughters of ‘Patsey’s Own.’ 

found a Canadian ‘Jack’? who gaye 

life at about the time, and are 

sending the money out to his place, on 

condition that it is spent on the Sanctuary 

and a brass tablet put up to their ‘Jack. 

and 

They have 

for some of 

his 

same 

And so Jack H--——’s people can feel 

that, as The Times article says, they too 

are ‘clothing again the glorious skeleton’ 

of their own sorrow with the flesh 

blood of the Communion of Saints in the 

and 

little lumber church which the people of 

Canadian Jack’s home are poing to dedi- 

cate, in memory of both, to St. John the 

Baptist. I don’t know, how it strikes 

| you, but it seems to me that a faith like 

that is Very much alive. 

“One cannot go to from the 

trenches here in Flanders, passing on 

either hand the little plots where English- 

and 

men and Canadians lie side by side with- 

out feeling increasingly how entirely 

right is the note that the little village of 

Y———has struck; and we send this? 

letter because we are certain that many 

in England whose own dear ones have 

made the Great Sacrifice will be grateful 
closed Oct. 5th, and may be given to Mr. 
F, T, Ward, See, of Board of Trade. 

ie: 

to know of this example and eager to 
consecrate their grief in a similar way.” 

Apples Wanted 

On and after Saturday Oct. 2nd, bring | 

Tie Guana Co, | 
pocnsicninaichmemnl i pre 

Poultry Wante 

T. H 
on or before Oct. 23rd 

McKee please call and settle same 

T. H. McKps 
<6 

Chicago. 

The word Ghicago is taken from the 
Indian word “Chacagua,” the redsiin 
word for thunder and name of the In- 
dian thunder god. The name was givy- 

en by the Indians to the "Chicago riv- 

er,’ an inlet into Lake Michigan, and 
this gives its name to the clty.—In- 
dianapolis News. 

The Change of Mind, 
“What's the baby’s name, Bill?” 
“Algernon,” 

“What? 1 thought you were going 
to name bim Jobn.” 

“Oh, that was when I still thought 1 
had something to say in the watter!” 

—Philadelphia Ledger, 

Cause and Effect. 
She—I don’t see why you can’t dress 

as well as Mr. Jinks, He is always in 
the height of fashion. He—Well, thats 

not remarkable either. I saw Jinks’ 
tailor yesterday, and be was in the 
depths of despair.—Richmond Times- 
Dispatch, 

Habit tends to make us permanently 
what we are for the moment, 

St. Andrews Church, Stirling 

On Sunday evening, next, Oct. 3, Mr. 

Hall will speak on ‘John Geddie, the 

“Hero of the New Hebrides,’’ the first 

fereign missionary sent out by the 
Canadian Presbyterian chnrch. 
Sunday Oct. 10th, Sacrament of Lord’s 

Supper 11 a.m. Preparatory service on 

Friday evening, Oct. 8th, at 7.30. 
Beginning next Sabbath, Oct. 3rd. 

Sunday School and Bible Class at 
2.30 p.m. 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
ing 3 Ibs. Highest market — prices. 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

Wa. Lin, 
Phone 32, Stirling. 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between 
Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 
isa farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit 
or gardening. 
on this fee is quite a large Orchard 

consisting of about 200 bearing apple ‘ 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees and a 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
Tt is close to cheese factory, school, grist- 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1, mile distant and a ©. P. R. 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, etc., fair house and out- 
buildings. ; ae 

This farm will be sold with or without 
crops, implements and stock. There is a}: 

good chance to buy additional land near 

by. 
J. Francis Furnpaty, 

R.R. Nox 2; 
Brighton, 

Ont, 

Busiiess Chance 

Owing to sickness I am compelled to 
offer for sale my house and store at Glen 
Ross, close to station and canal. Property 
consists of 80 acres of land, store and 
house combined, good barn and well. 
Canal improvements going on and the 
government has a number of men em- 

ployed during the summer months. This 
is a good business proposition and no 
opposition, Address 

Crester Hoarp, 

Stirling, or Phone 81732. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Bstate of George 

Wright, late of the Township of Rawdon 
in the County of Hastings, Farmer, 
Deceased, 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 

ter 121, Section 56, that all creditors and 
others having an¥ claims and demands 
against the Estate of the said George 
Wright, who died on or about the 11th 
day of August, 1915, at the Tow uship of 
Rawdon, in the County of Hastings, are 
required on or before the 28rd day ol 
October, 1915, to send by registered post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
solicitors herein for Sarah Wright, Ad- 
ministrator of the estate and effects of 
the said George Wright, deceased, their 
christian names and surnames and their 
addressés and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and i 
accounts and the bature of the securities, 

Statutory Declaration, P 
Anp Take Novice that after the 23rd 

day of October, 1915, the said Sarah 
Wright will proceed to distribute 
assets of the said’ deceased among the | 

persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and the said 
Sarah Wright will not be liable for the 
suid assets or any part thereof to any 
pk of Whose claim she shall not then 
lave received notice, 

Dated at Belleville the 21st day of Sep- 
tember, 1015, ‘ 

Porter & Carnew, 
219 Front Street, Belleville, 

Solre. forthe said Sarah Wright. 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap- | 

statements of their) 

ifany, held by them duly verified by} 

the} 

Here’s a Tip 
It’s not too early to buy your 

.Wew Fall Suit 
The early bird gets the———_ 
Our Stock of Suit 

you know the rest 
ings is new and bright with the last tip in the 

Bey Weaves and Patterns and notwithstanding the advance in prices of all Woollens and Worsteds we are selling Suits at the old 

$14, $16, $18, $20 up- 
prices at the same old reliable stand, 
wards, Made to your order and to fit. 

Getting real Chilly isn’t it? 
Don’t it make. you think about Overcoats? We have what you 

need and want in the line of Overcoats Comfort, 

ones, they are beginning to move already. 

Pas 

See our new 

The New Fall Style in Hats arriving weekly at 

FRED. T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

A Large Stock of Seasonable Goods 
just received this week. 

a new Jine of 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, 

Club Bags, Grips, &c. 

Call and see them. 

xd 

Single and Double Harnese 
Quality and Prices Right. ee ; 

J. W.SARLE 
HARNESS MANUFACTURER 

We are also showing a new stock of 

Phone 62 

THIS SEASON’ 

Smartest Shoe Styles 

ments. See the Wanted Id eas We 
have—Handsome, Stylish, and. bb if 
Styles. ‘ian 

Ladies’ in “The Americana,” “The Gracia” 

Pherson’s,” priced from...........:+++22+05+ 

and “The Me- 
$2.50 to $4.50. 

and Boys. ‘Prices 

ma Fa “sue $1.25 to $3.00 
Poa Wace 4 

“We lead in Handmade Work and give careful and strict 

attention to Repairing. ; “iy 

ee 

Come here with your next Shoe Wants and see what we 
<f 

Smart New Fall Shoes for Girls ~ 

can do for you at 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shoe King Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 

eeere Special for Ford Owners .... 
Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 
Hand Kiaxon Horns 
Relievers, ete, ete. 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Pord Cylinder Oil 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

MEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always teady in case of accident of any 
RE 

ci no matter where you happen to be. A “ m.. 

R pA BER This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Fond Cars | 

"er bat it has special time-saving tools and its mechanies are specialists. | 

R EMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal atthe 

‘STIRLING GARAGE — 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 7 

Blectrie Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

Subscribe 



“| CROP ESTIMATE. 
Northern Hemisphere Production 

of Cereals, Eto. 

Sa. Se 

Wonderful Miracles Worked 

On Weak Stomachs 

By Or, Hamilton's Pills 

Thero aro despairing men and wo 

men by the thousands im thls city, 

whose stemachs Keep them yn constant 

misory thet en be quickly restorell to 

vigorous health by De. Hamilton's 

Pills, 
We know 

‘possesses such power 

hew life the exhausted 

onie stomach sufferers, 
id) ay 

emer is an extraordinary pow in Wheat.—New data by 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills wat searches aus institute after the publication of the 
: veak spots, that braces up Ma | , B yt " s cr ‘the weak r ad cemplex workings July Bulle in deal with the crops in 
Wollcate mlanils an , Spain (89,288,828 quintals, or 123 per 

y lof the stomach and howele. NPT cent of the 1914 crop), Great Britain 
‘ enas ae fi in me ae Aailten'e and Ireland (20,883,591 quintals, or 
onic Ingredients i . wed 122.6 per cent.), Russia in Europe 

Pills which are devived aroma Ren (208,190,241 quintals or 133.4 per cent), 
frem rare herbs a0@) Canada (winter wheat 9,242,009 quin- 

Bulletin 

Sta- 

August number of the 

Commercial 

the 

Agriculture 

The 

Agricultural 

published 

of and 

tistics, 

al Institute of 

the latest 

of cereals and other 

cultural products in 

hemisphere. 

by Internation- 

contains 

information on production 

important 

the 

agri 

northern 
of no other madioine that 

to kindle jnto 
energies of 

received the or 

te Juices taken 
es roots, and these are scientifically com-| tals of 163 per cent.), and Tunis (3 

Ipmed with other medicinab products | minion quintals against 600,000 last 

leo as to assist in & harmonious and} year), The ‘wheat crop figure for 
q |proper working of the entire system. | Ttaly has been modified since the last 
‘ The ingredionts of Dr. Hatatiton’s 

' Pills, coming from the great store: 

Jhiouse of Mother Nature herself, can | orop, 

ihe relied upon to be harmless. Guar} Wor the group of countries which 
anteed results follow: to all who US3} have sent reports (Spain, Great Bri- 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills for stomach | tain and Ireland, Italy, Russia in Eur- 
lveakness, Gaz, Sourné-s, Headache, | ope, Switzerland, Canada (winter 

[ss {Riliousness or Constipation. wheat), United States, India, Japan 
: Seekers ot the better qOntD can | and Tunis) the 1915 crop is estimated 

not do better than invest 25¢ in this | g¢ 703,042,090 quintals in 1914, or 117.9 
} thealth-bringing fimily ntedicine. per cent of the latter amount. 

: Ler 1 Sg Rye—The production in Spain fs es- 

PACKING HINTS. timated at 7,281,002 quintals or 119.7 
per cent. of that in 1914, in Russia 

‘How to Take Care of Household |in Wurope at 241,052,556 quintals, or 
* 119.7 per cent., and in the United 

Goods Before Moving. States at 11,176,440 quintals or 102.9 
For those who do (heir own packing | per cent. The following countries, 

Re a large pile of old newspapers will be} taken together, the 1915 crop ts esti- 
found to be an indispensable requi-| mated at 261,307,473 quintals against 

ia isite.< In two or three folds the papers | 220,223,673 in 1914, or 118.7 per cent: 

should be twisted and tied about the | Spain, Italy, Russia in Europe, Swit- 

Bulletin and is now 47,800,000 quin- 
tals or 103.7 per cent. of last year's 

iJ legs of chairs, tables and similar pieces | zerland, United States. 
A of furniture. They should be mounted Barley—The production in Spain 

jand fastened on all wooden frame-|j, estimated at 18,391,315 quintals 
eet wwork. They may be made to serve | 116.9 per cent. of the 1914 production), 
f ‘as complete covering for almost a2Y} jn Great Britain and Ireland at 11,- 
S ; farticle of furniture. $28,150 (77.4 per cent), in Russia in 

_ Pictures of a size should be made Burope at 107,102,819 quintals (130.9 
into separate bundles in this way: per cent.), and in Tunis’ at 2,500,000 
Pwo or three layers of paper should quintals, against 700,000 in 1914. For 

ie. - tbe placed between pictures, the entire | the. following group of countries: 

“i surface of the picture and frame|gpain, Great’ Britain and Ireland, 
x ‘being covered, Only the frame, not | ttajy, Russia in Europe, Switzerland, 

‘the glass, of the top picture should | qyjiteq States, Japan and Tunis, the 
tbe covered, so that evidence of the! j915 crop is estimated at 210,528,264 
‘breakable nature of the package may quintals against 176,841,682 in 1914, or 
oe _yetietl ge - the moving Aen. 119 per cent. 

Then three or four sheets of paper lin ‘ 

\s should be folded lengthwise into long eae eae ee pares magni ee 
4 istrapyabout five or Lions gen to | cent.s, in Great Britain and Ireland at 
im ee cae gece Re eee Hof 29,539,755 quintals (101 per cent.), in 

eae a os Pei att Be ee aint € | Russia in Burope at 189,202,787 quin- 
jthe ‘bottom of the pile of pictures | +oi3 (132.7 per cent), and in Tunis at 

500,000 against 100,000 in 1914, For 
all the countries which have sent re- 
perts (Spain, Great Britain and Ire- 
land, Italy, Russia in Europe, Swit- 

‘centrewise of the width and another 
I ecentrewise cf the Jength, with the 
if ‘band Jong enough to stretch well over 
s ‘the frame of the top picture. Straps 
. ‘m™. be | th y i 
f ‘ . ed Lipa satay ea Pay eee ae zerland, United States and Tunis), the 

Weavy-twine*should be used to fasten 1915 crop is estimated at 383,623,315 

eh? ‘the straps and make the bundle firm. .| 9¥/tals or 124.1 per cent. 
‘a The glass of all mirrors should be ard’ e tet uncovered ,to temper the zeal of Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 1a 

a> ose handling them, : Hi iti 
_ Strong wooden boxes of the soap Clews to His Writing. 
box model are best for holding books. | S¢metimes the worst of handwriting 

oe With sectional bookcases each unit | becomes intelligible when one grasps | 
eo may be moved separately without dis- | te rules, for a man’s script—particu- 
ae turbing the contents, care being taken | Jarly an author’s—is frequently made 
i to place a heavy covering of paper | difficult, chiefly by his deliberate or 

— on top and secure the whole with | unconscious inversion of the accepted 
re twine or rope. rules of calligraphy. Wenry Ward 
ar Barrels are the usual receptacles | Beecher had a daughter who acted as 
ie for glassware, chinaware and not too | ccpvist, and she read him witn ease 

fragile bric-a-brac. But the precau- | simply by remembering three princi- 
: tionary measure of providing a cush- | ples—thac in her father's manuscript 
5 fon at the bottom of the barrel must | no dotted letter was meant for an “‘i’’ 

a neyer ‘be neglected, so that any set-|1:0 crossed letter stood for ‘‘t’ and 
tling in transportation shall not be| hat no capital letter ever began a 

oy disastrous to the contents. An old 
a® ques idea] for this purpose; lack- BADLEDCE, ee PI i 

p. ng this, a sufficient padding of rags | Minard’s Lini 
. may be substituted. Be iA he ee da Peuvell gle 

The resistance offered by news- 
. paper rather tuan rag wrappings for 
Pe the separate pieces insures a com- 

forting promise of safety. Attention 
to close packing with heavy items at 

>} the bottom and light ones on top will 
a) well repay such discrimination, 
ein Carpets and rugs should be thor- 

ODD DISCOVERIES. 

Origin of Starch From Corn, Sil- 
ver Plating, and Brilliant Dye. 
How to maxe starch from corn 

(maize) was discovered acciden 
oughly cleaned and sprayed lightly | by Thomas Kingsford, a Patt with turpentine for moth protection | One day he threw a mess of cornm af i before being encased in prepared tar | xush into a garbage pall. Mis ite x paper or newspaper. emptied some lye into the same pail, ie - So far as possible all effects should | and in the morning when h i a peel ila barrels or other | the pail he was astonished to tik a | 

“$4 . small quantity of starch at the bot- 
i Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff | tom. i PS ot Thomas Bolsover, a Sheffield me- ee Revenged. chanie, was mending the handle of a 

A busy housewife came into the sitting- | knife made of copper and silver, He 
room with a determined look in her eyes, | Saw these metals fuse together, and a “YT really shall have t hs niiiventt ane Baar: © punish those | the idea of silver plating was born in 

aa “What have the little b his mind. He laid 
i to now?" asked fath hited g aly , ries Bega pt S ee eas ather, looking up from | silver on a heavier one of copper and 
we “Why, they've made a mess of my sew- 

ing-room,” explained his wife. ‘‘Needles, began é ; 
pre. reels of cotton scissors—everything has P pomielt He took them from 

been hidden away in the most unexpected the fire, let them cool Slightly, then 
viaces. It Is really exasperating. rolled and hammered them to the de- 

> Her husband lald down his paper and | sired thickness, 
smiled bentynty. This was the origin 

Then, in of “Sheffield plate,” all of which was 
made in this way until electroplating 
was invented. i 

Cornelius Dubbel left a hottle of 
I tidied up your sewing-room.” aqua regia (a mixture of nitrie ee 

ST aR muriatic acids) on a shelf. It fell over f An Easier Task, the acid ran’ down over a window and 
Mamma, do you think ‘t is true, as | dropped 

papa says, that teachers do not have 
fo work as hard now as they did when 
he went to school?” 

“Y expect it is.’ 
“What do you expect the reason is?" 
The teachers of to-day don’t have 

to teach your, father.’—Buffalo News —————— 

“I did that,” he sald calmly. 
answer to a questioning. look, he went 
one You tidied up my desk so beauti- 
ully the other’ day, that I thought it 

only fair to return the complainent. So 

into a bottle containing an 
extract ‘of cochineal. This turned to a 
vivid scarlet. Dubbel found that the. 
acid had dissolved some of the tin of 
the window casing And the combina- 
tion had produced the new color. A 
few experiments added the most bril- 
Mant color to the list of dyes, 
The accident by which Roentgen dis- 

covered the X-rays 

need repeating 
World, \ 

heated them till the edge of the silver 

| 
{ is too recent to 

now.—New York 

Cornmeal for the Feet. 
Men as well a8 women are finding 

cornmeal very beneficial to aching and 
sore feet. Simply soak the feet in 
warm water into which a handful of 
meal. has been thrown, and the meal 
when rubbed over the feet opens up 
the pores in such a Manner as to stop 
the very disagreeable annoyance of 

painful feet. It is far superior to galt 
baths for the feet.—Philadelpiia 
North American. 

-——-—++e—_____ 
“T can't decide just what is the best 

way to punish my children,” said the 
married man, “Well, spanking takes 
the walm,” suggested the bachelor. 

ee Se ae Eee 
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CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL. 

tears and spills with 
convenient 

REDPATH — Canada’s favorite 

three generations. 

“‘Let Kealsathe, Sweeten it’’ 

Compare the paper bag that 

SugarCartons 
These do more than keep the sugar clean and 

handy-—they ensure your getting the genuine 

the tidy, 

sugar for 

2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags, 

C 

The Holtow in a Boiled Egg. 
There is an alr space in every egg, 

but we notice it particularly in a boil- 
ed one because the contents have been 
made solid ‘by cooking and made the 

more hollow space 
space is a provision of nature so that. 
the chick which grows within the shell 
may have air to 
time it comes to life until it becomes 
strong enough to break through the 
shell to the outside world. 

To generate life in the egg it is nec- 
essary that it be subjected to a certain 
degress of heat for a period of twenty- 

When this is not done the one days. 
egg remains indefinitely in its raw 

state. 
When it is boiled the pocket of air 

within the shell. which would have 
been used up by the chick if the egg 
had been set to hatch, begins to fight 
for its space and pushes the boiled 
contents of the egg back, leaving the 
hollow space.—Rocky Mountain News, 

—~+-+o——_ 

A NOBLE EXAWPLE 
The excellent patriotic work of the 

File Indians at Balcarros, Sask., con- 
the 

through Mr. W. R. Baker, the Secre- 
tary of the Company, has received an- 
other encouraging report. 
October last year that thirty-three of 
these colonists subscribed $502.10 to 
the Patriotic Fund, each farmer giving 
a certain number of bushels of grain, 

sold amounted 
During the winter that 

followed, the now famous File Indian 
Brass Band gave concerts 
raising another $212.00, which went to 
the Belgian Relief Fund, 
March lst the Red Cross Branch of 
this colony has raised $500.00 and en- 
dowed a bed in Cliveden 
The young Indian women have done 
a great deal of knitting and sewing. 
The branch has a membership of 36, 
while there are only one hundred and 
sixty souls—thirty-eight men, twenty- 
six women and ninety-six children — 
in the colony. 
those Indians does not stop there. Two 
young men went to the front with the 
second contingent and six 
going with the next. 
dians lay claim to haying the oldest 
Red Cross Society member 
British Empire in the person of Point- 

This celebrated character 
says that he is the ripe old age of 
107, and on November 12th next will 
attain his 108th year, 
“associate member’ ‘of the Red Cross, 
and proudly wears on his heart the 
little red cross, the emblem of the so- 

It is quite possible that in 
addition to the six latest recrults for 
the front, older members of the colony 
will go, as one man who is the father 
of nine children hag expressed his in- 
tention of so doing, and his wife says 
“T will not stop him.” 
fact that a hailstorm last month de- 
stroved all the crops in the colony, 
the File Indians are not downhearted, 
and have made arrangements to con- 
tinue their good work during the com~ 
ing winter months 
across the sea, thus showing a pat- 
rictism worthy of a king. 

—-+-o—— 

who are getting 
should take each other for good, 

well as for better or worse. 

tinues, 

which when 
above sum. 

ed Cap. 

ciety. 

People 

apparent. This 

breathe from the 

on ‘the top of him, 

acrogs. 

not unremunerative. 

Canadian Pacific, 

It was in 

s00n 

to the 

hereb 
Led ti Magazine. 3 

and since 

Hospital. 

The patriotism of 

more are 
The File In- 

in the 

He is now an 

as an oven! 
Chauffeur- —Well, 

Despite ‘the I make my bread! 

to aid the boys 

wood. 
oo 

married 
as 

eS a a = a a a a ee ee ee ee ae SE ESE Se = abated = Le SS in a suit for bigamy. 

sir, 

CURIOUS FERRYBOATS, 
Crossing the River at Simla is a 

Comical Performance. 

Perhaps the most curious ferryboat 

to be found in the wurid is at Simla. 
The river that flows to the northeast 
of Suni, the chief town of the Simla 
hill states, has few bridges, so, neces- 
sity being the mother of invention, a 
novel method has been adopted. 

The skin of a buffalo is inflated with 
air and is placed, with the four feet 
upward, to float in the water, 
owner than throws himself over it and 
the one or two passengers sit or lean 

By means of a 
small paddle in his right hand and the 
movement to and fro of his legs in the’ 
water the owner takes his passengers 

\ 

~_—_so-o—_——— 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

— .-< -o———- 

Bamboo Lighthouse. 
A lighthouse constructed of bamboo 

which is in use in Japan, is said to 
have great power’ of resisting 
water and does not rot like ordinary 

WILL GIVE 

FOR ANIMAL WINNING 

AT THE SIXTH ANNUAL 

“Ju ee 

on Stock Yards, 

THE T. EATON CO., Limited, TORONTO 

20c Per Pound, Live Weight 

THE T. EATON CO. SPECIAL 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW 
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

For Further Information and Premium List, Write 

C. F. TOPPING, Secy., Uni Toronto 

The 

The journey takes from three to five 
minutes, and the modest sum of a pice 
(one-half cent) is charged. 
by repeated crossings in a day that a 
man can earn much, but so many na- 
tives use this means of going to and 
from their villages tat the trade ‘is 

It is only 

Few things are more comical than 
these mussacks, whether moving 
midstream or being carried back to the 
yillage at night on the owner's back. 
They are, of course, very light and 
are about two and a half yards long. 

They seem to be safe, except in mon- 
weather, when heavy 

caused a rapid current, but at such a 
time two mussacks are often linked to- 
gether, so-that, being heavier, they 
can avoid the rocks.—London Strand 

ja 

rain has 

Master—Bill, your garage js as hot 

that’s where 

salt 

Every woman should remember that 

a’ husband in the hand is worth two 

earth and 6un, all bodies in the solar 
System, are Moving to a point in the 
‘elestial 
Vega, in the Constellation Lyra, and 
of course, receding from the opposite 
ae of the sky. Waves entering the 
8 
northern stars are compressed-—name- 
ly, More enter per second and are dis- 
persed toward the violet end of 
spectrum, less enter from the southern 
stars and are dispersed toward the red, 

Vault not far from the etar ib 

tif 
be 

of the spectroscope from the 

the 

Now, exalted mathematics, base 
the laws of light, determine Oe re 
tent of dispersion of waves toward the 
red or Violet for each decrease or in- 
crease of motion of light emitting bod- 
fes, and the amount actually found by 
experiment confirmed the mathemati- 
cal formulas—a proof that modern 

chamber of Great Britain's P 
house 

speaking steps outside th 5 16 ine 
side is Viable to be 
These lines are su 

sword thrust, and, 
no longer wear swords, except those 
Who are selected tc y 2 move and gece 
addresses to the throne ” 
casions, the old preca , ecaution still 
&ers on.—Westminster Gazette, i 

; ‘ sa DOPPLER'S LAW OF LIGHT. | ISSUE NO. 39 19q5 vei : . ov, 5 

It Proves That Our Solar System FARMS FOR SALE, is Whirling Northward, Faget reer oc ; ( NE HUNDRED ACKES oF ¢ HOL he fact that our solar eystem ie |yyyqlBBd jp Muron County; cook 
san ling A northward at a rate of eat at t Megas 35 ri? pa and partes YClve miles per second hag been de apply an A. Vane Dp, Ms ; i, ODL termined by means of one of the moat eB LTE SSIES Le BNO. 2d ee re en remarkable laws in the entire history ae of selence, Doppler's Jaw. of ight. MISCELLANEOUS, 
Stand by a railway track and Meten to | nnn 
5 rapid traln approaching .As it ap- ENTERTAINER roaches the bel . stle ¥ 2 OW oF HWITNEY , aah atl ae 1 or whi itle will in- F PETE WHITNEY, singing comeAlan, + e pitch of its eound and tn- |{M'reducing clean, clever comedy. Spec stantly lower the pitch of tone after it ate ene 2oF a patrt ytle affairs AA 

passeg and recedes, When coming | or Phone 6 Memiten ae revi, bi. More Waves enter the ear and less ee 
When it {sg departing, j 
‘Light consists of the action of Parliamentary Frontiers. 

Waves On the retina of the eye, Our On eclther side of the Commons 
ariiament 

there is a distinct line along 
+ floor, and any member who when 

on his 
called to order, 

pposed to be seien- le frontiers, and the neutral zone tween is beyond the length of a 
although membera 

on certain oc- 

——_+-¢—____. 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

* 

pind. E caorcesing at a very exalted 
ate.—Edgar Lucien Larkin, in N If y 
a a New £ you are troubled wit York American, ! feelings, headache, Sackatae ae tired epige 

down sensations, bladder weakness, cone et ee tipation, catarrhal conditiofs, pain’ in A 
No Late Visitors. Bide on ulitly or irregularly, bloating 

e eniar, 
A success business man was showing.| ing or misplacement of intonmal® ote 3 a friend round his new house, nervousness, desire to ery a} tation, i It's # fine place,"’ was the comment; | hot flashes, dark rings under t ne yen, “but W hat on earth made you settle down or a ion of interest in life, 1 invite you sof rom the city?’ o write and ask for r im a 

Che last train leaves our station here home treatment with ten days" telat aoe at half-past ten,” replied the host. enig- prely sae and postpald, also references atically. o Canadian ladies who gl MH 
“I believe that; but what has it to do | they have regained health, strength “and with vor at, wee Darin sag oy this method. Write to-day ‘ “My dear fellow, jus i A : _. | Address: Mrs. M, & er =) : Pa Nt t w ait til you see \SOrenchrite ummers, Box 8, Wind- 

_ OO —__ 7 

=e Cdds ana Ends, F 
The English language {s spoken by < 

more than 120,000,000. 7 

The world’s Sunday schools number rie 
297,866, with 26,076,593 scholars,  ex- " 
chisive af the Cathetio church. - 
Thirty-one colleges and universities 2 

in this rountry uive courses af the : 
various phases of journalism, ‘ : 

iMirty Hlales aL ine beginning of ae 
the present year had on thelr statute : 

> books laws providing for the employ- be 
ment of State pr‘aspers on road build- — 

ECZEM ie : According to a recent compilation 4 
Results from neglected chafing || there are 275.027 buildings of varlous + 4 
and skin irritation. As a pre- 

yentive and cure there is no treat- 
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 

Ointment, , Use it after the 
60 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample free, 

“ 
Sal, 

THE BEST WAY 

In Which to Do Some Useful and 

Seasonable Tasks, 

zephyr, rub in flour and magnesia, 

ture and hang article m the sun. 

wash ‘the stove with the solution. Wipe 

a few drops of turpentine in the black- 
ing with which you finish off. 

To remove obstinate grass stains, 
‘cover the stains, with common cooking 
molasses and Yet stand for two or 

three hours, then wash out in luke- 

warm water. 5 

To remove iron rust from the daint- 

jest fabric without causing Injury, mix 

cream of tartar with water: until it 

forms a paste, wet the spot and spread 

on the paste; hang the article ‘n the 

sun, and as fast as it dries wet again 

until the rust disappears. . 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gents,—A customer of ours pian a 

very bad case of distemper in a va u- 

able horse by the use of MINARD'S 

LINIMENT, 

Yours truly, 

VILANDIE FRERES. 

el eer 

Signatures and Signs. 
Walter Crane's signature—a crane 

impaled on a& W—reminds us that 

other English artists have 

queer “beasties” to form their signa- 

cure. 
tnstance, who among his friends and 

{1 his signature pretended only to be 

“Dicky,” for you will find in the cor- 

rer of many of his Punch drawings a& 

standing thereon. But Whistler's was 

the most famous, though somewhat 

{ncongruous. His sign manual often 

took the shape of 4 butterfly, though 

a wasp would have 

better, for he was not only an artist, 

but the author of “The Gentle Art of 

Making Enemies.’ And theve are many 

who cherish envelopes from Prof, 

Blackie with the Greek scrawl mean- 

ing “Tell the truth in love.’’—Loendon 

Spectator. 

(Punch) 
mmandor—What's his character apart 

manor this leave-breaking? 
; 

Petty Officer—Well, sir this man 'e 
goes ashore when ‘e likes; 'e comes. off | 
When ‘e likes; 'e uses ‘orriblo language | 
avhen ‘e's spoken to; In fact, from ‘Is | 
general be'avior, je might be an orfi- 
cer! } 

The Brooklyn man who *beaueatiied | 
98 cents torhis daughter Knew the} 
feminine «penchant for something ' 
yarked down.—New York Mall. 
ee eeeeeeEeEESSSSsSFSSssSssSssesSSSssSeseseseses 

8 Ne 

To cleanse ariictes made of white} ton, Ont, are offering 50 organs at a 

changing often ~ Shake off the mix-| bearing the names of such well-known 

To blacken rusty stoves dissolve a] minion and Uxbridge are being sold 
handful of salt in'a pint of vinegar and.| as low as $15 to $30, 

dry with a flannel cloth and then put} $100, Write for comple 

adopted | an osteopath as a felon.” 

There was Richard Doyle, for duty.” : J 

“p” with a very perky-looking bitd | .o54 to swallow his pride. 

! 
\ 
| 

expressed him | 

+o" 

PRETTY BAD. | 

kinds in New York City, the Borough 
cf Manhattan having 84,849; the 
Bronx. 25.163: Brooklyn. 192.380; 
Queens. 62.525. and Richmond. 20,120. 

The first use of the treadmil! was in | 
China, where if. did service in remote “> 
times in irrigating the land. It was 
introduced into Fnelish prisons in 
1817 as a means of punishment. 

In the Borough of Manhattan there 
are 813 office buildings. as against 
145 in Brooklyn. 60 in the Bronx, 95 
in Queen's and 47 in Richmond. 
A cricket ball thrown 127 vears ago 

at Oxford, in 1873 established a record 
which has not ves been beaten. 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS 

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
corner King and John streets, Hamil- 

great reduction in price. Instruments 

makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn, Do- 

from $50 to 
list of prices ~ 

Good practice piano 

and terms. 
——_ Too 

Arabs and Girl Babies. 
It is a sad day in an Arab homo 

when a giri fs born. The musicians 
who have come to the house with their 
drums, their shepherd's pipes and all 
their strange mus:cat instruments 
burst into wild wailing if the door js 
seen to open slowly and a head shake 
silently and sadly and then withdraw — 
behind the closed door. All the rare 
food which has been prepared ic the 
hopes that the new arrival is a boy is 

put away and the wailing guests turn- 

ed from the house. For why, they say, 

should one feast and have music when 

another superfluous woman has boen 

brought into the world? Though he- 

man nature is what it is, the If 

girl is not wholly unloved. She 
such As, given some pretty name, Ac s. 

translated, would be “star,” or dawn,’ 

or “pretty,” or “pleasant.” When a 

boy is born the rejoicing, on the con- 

trary, is hilarious in the extreme, Wel- 

comes are chanted by stringed {nstru- 

ments, the praises of the family are 

sung, and a forecast of the great deeds 

to be done by the son are recited.-- 

Exchange. ¢ 
re pe ee 

A Suffering Case. — 

“rppogse detectives have, just arrested 

painful “That must have been a 7 
ay 

“Why painful?’ 
my 

wplaeeit give them a bone felon on ee 

their hands?"”—Baltimore Americana Pa 
— OO 

man much 
Tt doesn’t do a hungry 

———$—$<$—$—$——$ 

OPER & WHITE) DRS. S 

Pom 

SPECIALISTS 
Ecxoma, Asthma, Catarrh. 

, he iam, 8! 

rete A eet ‘ladde
r Diseases, 

bh for free advice, Mediclon 

ote tan Nome Hour—10 1
S tips 

and & te 6 p.m. Sundaye—10 a.m, te 6; 

Consultation Free \ 

SOPER & WHITE 
Torento, Ont. . ogy Toronto Sty 

Writing Mention Thie 
Se 

Ont. 

When. 
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NEW POSITIONS 
ARE FAVORABLE 

Line, While Warped, is a Difficult 
One for Germans to Break, 

Dividing Them. 

BRAVE COSSACKS 

(By Skilful Counter-Attacks Saved 
the Armies Encircled by 

Huns. 

(By Frederick Rennet.) 
* Petrograd. Cable-——Experts with 

the staff say that the Russians in the 

course of the fighting during the suc- 

cessful retreat from the Vilna region 

inflicted terrible losses on the enemy, 
“estimates of German casualties in this 

region running as high as 250,000. 

The new position on. the front is 

altogether favorable. It extends from 

‘Oshmiani southwestward along the 

_ River Gawia and crosses the Mne frcm 
3 lodechno-Lida near the etation 

‘Gawia. 20 miles eastward of ,Lida, 

which is in-the enemy’s hands. fur- 
ther‘is extends southward 15 miles 
and westward from Novo Grodok to 
Milovida and eastward to the Oginski 

Canal. 
’ The Russians are preventing the 
enemy from turning the Rivers Ol- 

' janka, Beresina and Dubowka, which 
at present are serious obstacles in the 
direction of Minsk. The Russian suc- 
esses at Molodeclino, Novo Wilersk 
and Lebebeyo show that’ they are 
entirely free to develop offensive oper- 
ations between the upper Vilna and 
Eastern Dvina along the railway from 
Molodechno to Polotzk. 

NEW LINE IS WARPED. 

Russian officers admit that the new 
front in the Vilna region is warped 

and interrupted in places. 
_ The region to the east of Lida and 

South of Molodechno is intersectad by 
These are 

enibarrassing the German advance, 
necessitating a detour northward, and 
consequently co-operation between the 

_ German group in the vicinity of Vilna 
and that near Lida will be difficult. 
The Russians expect that the Germans 
contemplate a race for crossings of 

' the Beresina River, particularly at 
‘Borissov, 38 miles northeast of Minsk, 

’ where Napoleon came to grief in 1812. 
The Red Cross hospitals evacuated 
Vilna in good order. Two local hospi- 
tals, with 350 wounded, remained in 
the city, it being impossible to move 

ATTACKS AT DVINSK, 
Desperate attacks by the Germans 

_ fp the Dvinsk region still continue 
_ ‘but they are without result, at luast 
for the army corps, which are devel- 
oping a hurricane of fire, but, owing 
to the stubborn defence of the Rus- 
sians, they have gained no ground, 
German prisoners captured in Gali- 

Kiev say that 
of the last of t Sapa 

* 

pold of | 
West of 

Three offi. 
achine guns 
nm further to 
unchansed. 

eld Marshal Von 
hting continues to the 
east of Logischin. In 
n theatre the eltuation 

_ It 4s now clear, thanks to the skilful j 
counter-attacks of Russian cavalry, 
that the Germans not only failed to | 
epyelip the Vilna troops, but have 
been _ compelled to break their line 
‘and undertake separate unconnected- 
‘engagements. At present the Russian 
disposition and locations between the 
ay. from Vilna to Baranowitchi, 
Novo Wilesk and Minsk will evidently 

_ compel the enemy to change its move- 
Ment from eastward to northwwest- 
ward. 

s he Katser's orders | From reports of the com- _Mmander of the army, I know my 
courageous troops are tired after Akeir continuous victorious advaneo, and require rest. This may be ob- | tained only at Kiev, Buck up and: Strenuously endeavor to Teach it.” 

THE GORMAN REPORT. ; 
Berlin Cable—'—Pastern theatre | ‘of war: Army group of Field Maranat Von Hindenburg: West of Lennewada (on the Ovina River, about 30 miles | Southeast of Riga), the battle has hot _ yet bebn concluded. During our coun- ler-attacks yesterday 150 prisoners | were taken. West of Dvinsk We Buc- | 

penetrati the 
- advanced positions, Sey een Nip 2,105 men and four macline gung fell into our Counter-altacks 

red b = 
West of Dyinsk were pileat: rab Tegistance of the enemy in the district between tlie bositions north of! Oschmjana and east of Subodniki, on | the Gawia, hag been broken, | ur troops are following the retreating enemy, who left more than 1,000 prig- | de ioc en On the right 

ghting is a ks still In progress north 

“Army group of Princ L 
Bavaria: The Russian posttfon Walowka was eaptured, 
cers, 330 men and two m, 
Were taken. In the regio 
the south the situation is 
Army group of Fi 

‘Mackensen: Fig 
northeast and 
the southeaster 
is unchanged.” 

Lc, 

A RAP. FOR NORTHCLIFFE, 

London Cable.——a. stron 
against the Harmsworth Otte, gen 
palgn was made to-day at the Na- 
tional Brotherhood Conference by Rey 
ford. “All i# not ideal in the Govern: 
ment,” valid he, “but we are no 
to change the seats of power for tha 
editorial chairs in Fleet Street, Some of us are puzzled to know why this 
nolsy ambition for dictatorshtp ta not 
iailenced, or at least subjected to the 
game scrutiny as the labor journals, 
A nation in agony must not ba ex. 
ploited for mere political ends.” 

} moth-eaven 

LLL 
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Russian Eligible Men in China 

Must Join the Colors. 

London Cable—All eligible Rus 

sians in China have been called to the 

colors under the most recent uksse, 

according to a Peking despatch to the 

Pxchang+ Telegraph Company. It is 

reported that Harbin and Viadivosto ‘Kc 
soon Will be denuded of men of mili- 

tary age. 

An Imperial ukase was issued at 
Petrograd Sept, 16 calling to the colors 
reserves of the territorial army. The 
Senate was’ instructed to determine 
the ages and the numbers of the 

reserves, and the districts from which 

they should be called, 

FEARFUL WORK 
TOOK FORTRESS 

Russian Account of Struggle for 
Novo Georgievsk. 

Germans, Mad With Drink, 

Slaughtered in Droves. 

Petrograd Cable—In the first de- 

tailed account of the fight ‘for the 

great Russion stronghold, Novo Geor- 

gievsk, published to-day in the Russ: 

koye Slovo, it is stated that even the 

iXaiser hus learnea iiat the defenders 

and decided to remaim in the very 

lieart of the Geran positonsi, resoly- 

tc tu fight to the last shell, tlcir one 

| thought being to attract as many Ger- 

muvs as possible and mak> yhem pay 

a heavy price for success. 

When the German ifmiperor heard 

of this, the newspiper asserts, ne 

Was seized with ungcvernivle fury. 
Captured Germans were asked why 
then mel killed ivass720" \younded. 

“We were orcered not to leave be: 
ling us a singie nving Russlen, Was 
ureir reply. som. of then slated 
that the Kaiser bad sivea inswuc 
lions Unat we gatisor cl Nuvo 
Georgieysk be pariea under the Waals 

of the fortress. 
During tht assanit on the strongs- 

hold, the paper lurrher deciares, tne 
Gemmaus wiways came in clase for- 
Miution, although they were wiclin a 
mile of the fortress guns. the de- 
serintion continues: “into the miudie 
of tais muss of hunianity we plunped 
eur shells, Which burst and convert- 
ed whole comjruics’ ito mere Irag- 
ients of flesh-and bone, Our obsery- 
ers, who watched the German at 
tacks. said the field resembled a vast 

fur whith was being 
beaten by a stick im a fierce wind. 

“Witt eas: explosion 1 ‘cloud of 
human reniins ros? into the air. 
ven the iron discipline of the Cer- 
mans shrank from the ordeal of at- 
tacking in such a hurricane of fire, 
and at Novo Georgicysk advancing 
treeps were made drunk before being 
ordered to go forward. 

NG SULER PRISONERS, 

“Not a’ single German who was 
captured during the assaults which 
Were beaten back was found 10 be 
sober. Day and night, like madmen, 
the Germans vane on like waves 
driven by a gule agatust a steady 
roch. And its these waves were 
hurled back, new lines of humanity 
advanced, Thess again were repulsed, 
but to the accompaniment of choruses 
of wild shrieks and yells new waves 
came on again. 

“Against one group of our fortifica- 
tions the Germans made an incessaut 
attack for 24 hours, from daylight of 
one day to the dawn of the next. Not 
only our men, but our 3uns, became 
tired. Our gunners fainted trom ex- 
cess of fatigue. (juns, red hot, explod- 
nd under their own shots. Several 
lines we were compelled to renew 
uur supply of guns, and to bring mure 
men to the butteries, but the Germans 
still rushed forward to attack. 
“Some cf the enemy wh» succeeded 

in getting ¢lose to us hurled | their 
rifles, with bayonets fixed, inte our 
ranks, clenched their fists, and, with 
{mprecations, cried wildly: ‘Give up 
Novo Weorgievsk—go home, let ug 
came—give us Novo Georgievsk!”’ 
When the dawn came the fcllowing 
morning: ovr men looked on the tbat. 
tlefield and grouned. A tract of land 
seven versts broad snd uvo versts 
long was covered with « thiek layer of dead, ‘ : 

CHARGED MACHIN® GUNS, 

/ “When the Germans, despite their 
saerifiecs on the way, cams to our ma- 
chine guns, their soldiers rushed at 
the guns” and thelr bodies literally 
choked the action of theso terrible 
War machines. [hen bayonet attacks 
began. Drunken Germans swept over 
the trenches in groups, falling like 

‘ 

im avalanche on the defenders be- 
neath. 
“Madmen as they wera, thoy bit 

and chewed at the faces of the Rus- 
sian soldiers. Our mon, infuriated by 
the prelonzed stripele, yelled at the 
intruders ‘fo heme, you Germans. 
You may succeed at Jast, but Noyo 
eorgievsk will cost you more than a 
kopeck.’ 

“Killed and wounded lay alongside 
each other under the pen sky. And 
they were treated ss they Jay by fly- 
ing hospitals. Wearing their pandages, 
the wounded who ware able to do s0 
crawle back to the firing Mne. Those 
who could not crawl wera dragged to 
their posts at thoty own Aosire, Tey 
Wished they said, to dis while por- 

t ready | forming their duty. 
“St 1s indifferent to us,’ they 

Bronned; ‘the end will*be the anme.’ 
“The less badly wounded said calm- 

ly; ‘If I linger on the Germans will 
Wayonet mo. Why should I nermit my- 
Self to be cured while { have enouga } 
etyength to use a rifle, I will ure tt to 
IMM1 more Germins,'" 

CALLED BACK  AUSS FoRES 

| satisfaction from’ Germany 

SHORT (TEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 
Controller Fortescue, Head of 

Royal Northwest Mounted 

Police, to Retire. 

HUNS CALL BOYS 

; Quebec Lady, Aged 61, is Suing 

| for Damages for Breach 

of Promise. 

W. M. Appel, who recently resigned 
as reeve of Tavistock, was re-elected 
by a majority of 90, 

The Toronto Hydro-electric Gom- 
mission reported a big balance for the 
first six months of the present year. 

The Indian Government has refused 
the request of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
of Brooklyn, for permission to climb 
Mount Everest. 
Comptroller Fortescue, head of the 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police, is 
shortly to retire, after 42 years’ ser- 
vice in the force. 

Mrs. Scott, of Howitt street, Guelph, 
has a son and six brothers, fourteen 
cousing and seven nephews serving 
their King and country. 

Madame Demase Pitre, of Valley- 
field, Que., aged 61, is suing. Louis 
Trudeau, 68, for $5,000 damages for | 
alleged breach of promise. 

The official gazette of the Hungar- 
fan Government Thursday printed a 
decree calling to the colors all males 
born in 1897 before October 15th. 

Trapped by flames which enveloped 
their home while their mother was 
calling on a neighbor, four children of 
Daniel Kish were purned to death at 
Large, Pa. 

Dr. James Douglas, of New York, 
nominated for the Chancellorship of 
Queen's University, has presented to 
the university, his alma mater, a lib- 
rary building. 

dt is ‘semi-officially announced that 
the Dutch -Government will demand 

for the 
passage of German aircraft over 
Dutch soil two weeks ago. : 
A despatch from Madrid says that 

as a result of a landslide the support- 
ing wall of the Alhambra has collap- 
sed and that the fabric, although not 
damaged, is in imminent peril. 

The French Chamber — of Deputies | 
ratified the Ministerial decree prohib- 
iting the exportation of gold in coin, 
ingots, powder or any further form, 
and also the exportation of copper and 
nickel coins. 

_ Wire Chief R. A. Dinsley, of Wing- 
ham, has been asked for his resigna- 
tfon for alleged petty graft. It is 
claimed that the ex-chief sold a quan- 
tity of fire hose belonging to the town 
and kept the proceeds, 

Nehemiah Thompson, formerly of 
ties? was acquitted by a jury at 
ault Ste. Marie on the charge of 

manslaughter in connection with the 
death of his companion, Joseph King, 
near Blind River, on June 7th, whom 
he shot in mistake for a bear. 
Mayor Mederic Martin, of Montreal, 

is on strike again. His Worship de- 
clares he will not preside again at 
meeting of the Board of Control until 
L. J. Primeau, secretary to Controller | 
Cote, is dismissed from the civic ser- 
WCGier rep etilag 

Sir Adam Beck, in charge of the 
purchase of remounts for the Canadian 
Government, announced that he would 
next week take charge of horse-pur- 
chasing in Canada for the British 

overnment. ett 

Albert E. Taylor and Samuel Tay- 
lor, reaj estate men, but who are 
neither kinsmen nor business part- 
ners, were found guilty by a jury at 
the Toronto Sessions of faise preten- 
ces {n connection with a Jand deal, 
and will be sentenced at the end of the 
Sessions. 

D.C.M. RETURNS 
Guelph Hero Was On Hesperian 

When She Sank. 

Montreal Report.—Lance-Corporal 

C. B. Nourse, D. C, M., Guelph, inva- 

lided home from the front, also a Hes- 

perfan survivor, has reached Mon- 

treal, He was attached to the Prin- 

cess Patricia's, and got his decoration 

for courageously holding with a few 

men an advanced position at St. 

BDloi, 
Nourse, who was shot through the 

lung, and was given six months’ holi- 
days, made light of his heroic exploit. 
He said it was all a matter of luck, 
He thought it required more nerve to 
Stay for hours against a dead man. 
He had been called upon to do this, 
and was more scared of his companion 
than the Germans. 
When the Hesperian was struck his 

first thought was to get tobaceo, in 
case he had to be in an open boat for 
any ijength of time He went below 
for this purpose, and in returning was 
able to step comfortably into a boat 
without so much as getting his feet 
wet, 

Other Canadian soldiers who passed 
through here yesterday were: Pte, TY. 
Bentley, 82nd Battalion; Pte. Neil J. 
McAllister, lst British Columpia Regi- 
ment, Vancouver; Bugler . Royle, 
Victoria; Pte, L, J. Collins, Hdmon- 
ton; Pte. G. G. Merkley, Chesterville, 
Ont,; Pte, Duncan Campbell, Gourt- 
land, Ont.; Pte, J, 
18th Battalion, Toronto; Pte, A. Sen- 
son, Preston, and Pte. W, Robbins, To- 
ronto, 

Wo thot 

™. envies the ability of 
gome men to kick. 
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AD IS FR RU i 
Turkizh Island Off Syrian Coast 

is Seized, 

Paris Cable.——-Moniteur de la 

lotte, the official organ of the French 

Naval Department, announced to day 

that a French force had occ upled Ruad 

Island, in the easter Mediterranean, 
west of Crete, and two miles off the 
Syrian coast. rhe population of the 
island {fs about 4,000. 

The landing party, made up of 
companies from French men-of-war, 

formed a square after disenibarking, 
A proclamation was read in Arabic, 
announcing the occupation in the 
name of France, 

‘The inhabitants cheered the French, 
The Mohammedan leader of the na- 
tives delivered an address expressing 
gratitude at the efforts of the French 
to establish order in Syria. A French 
marine officer was appointed governor 
of the island. 

Ruad was a ‘Turkish possession. 
Although but 800 yards in length, it 

; affords the best shelter along the 
coast for vessels drawing less than 
fifteen feet of water, and may have 

| been desired by the French principally 
on this account. 

BIG STEEL DEAL 
Two, Great Plants in Pennsylvania 

Are Changing Hands. 

Philadelphia, Pa,, Report,——Ar- 

Tangements are all but completed for 

the sale of the Cambria Steel Com- 

| Pany and the Midvale Steel Company, 

| according to reports circulated in fi- 

| Mancial circles here There is no rela- 

tionship between the two deals, ac- 

cording to the reports, the purchas- 
| ing interests, being distinct. 

The arrangements are said to in- 
volye a cash settlement of $25,000,000 
for the change of control of the Cam- 
bria Steel Company, while the owners 
of the $9,750,000 of Midvale stock wijl 
turn it over to-day to the new inter- 
ests for $185 a share, or a total of 
$18,087,500. The Midvale real is re- 
ported to have been negotiated by Ro- 
land L, Taylor, of this city, with Chas. 
J. Harrah, president of 
Company. 

gomery, Clothier & Tyler, 
pals in ahe deal. 

the Cambria Steel 
known. 
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i THE HESPERIAN 
at Roars 

More Procf That She Was Victim | We gained some successes. 

of a Sub. 

Washington Despatch—The issue 
between the Unitsd States and Ger 

| many over the sinking of the Allan 1 Sf 
line steanisluy Hesveriau 18 pkely | important has occurred. 
to be reopened as the result of addi- 

tiona! information received her. 

This information 

! British 
which arrived at Newport News o! 
Sept. 17 to a British 

tember 4 the Cross 
& German submarine 
chose to the 

in 
positon of the 

Was sunk, . 

is fostimony 

partment. 

added to “the evidence 

| 

E subsequent to the date of 

L erdiolae of London made by 
United States. \ 

Count von Bernstorff, in New York, 
stated today thai Jie had received 
fror. his Goverrient 4 memorandum 
on the sinking of the Hesperian, He 
said: 

“It is a note from the German Ail- 
miralty stating that after an investi- 
gfution no German submarine could 
have’ sunk the f[oesperian, and that 
the vessel was probably . sunk by .z 
British mire intended to destroy Ger- 
man submarines.” 

| 

{ 
| 
1 

‘PROUD “HEROES” 
| Butchers of British Sub. Crew 

| Won Iron Crosses, 

1 

London Cable—The Daily Mail's 

correspondent at Copenhagen says 

that the German officers and men who 
attacked and wrecked the British sub- 

| marine E-13 in Danish waters, killing 

many of the crew, have been decorated 

with the Iron Cross. e 

The Daily Express asserts 
fally to-day that the American 
correspondent, James F. J. Archibald, 
was anbitious “to add the Iron Cross 
to his military medals,” and that he 

editor- 

acted as Dr, Dumba’s messenger on] of Abraham Liebovitz, a member of 

the condition that he was to receive 
the decoration from the Kaiser, 

_——3- oe 

NEW TRANS-PACIFIC LINE. 

San Francisco Report—The 
Line, of London, it was announced 
here to-day, Will enter the San Fran- 

D, Abercrombie, | cisco Orlent trade ghortly, with a line f 
of freighters, acéording to a cable- 
gram received from Andrew Weir & 
Company, of London, The first steam- 
er will be the Inyerlc, 
gin loading at Hong Kong for San 
Francisco about Noy, 1, 
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ENCH AIISTRI 

Had Long Been a Wedge in the | Papers for the 

the Steel 
It is understood ‘that AL ton, which for months had maintained | Overseas News Agency. 

Taylor, with his partners in the bank- 
ing firm of Wm. A, Read & Company, 
and Robert L; Montgomery, of Mont- 

are princi- 

Identity of the new interests said| it was. 
to be negotiating for the purchase of 

Company is not 

is contained in 

{the statement of the master of the 
merchant ‘ship Crossby, | Th 

n | nex 

Consular offi- 
cer to the effect that at noon on Sep. 

y was chased by 
a locality 

Hes- 
perian at that time, thereby disproy- 
ing beyond doubt tie assertion of 
the German Government that there 
Was no submarine oncrating in the 
vicinity of the Hesperian when she! 

: iis will be taken in tho | TWo Mishaps in Succession Sent 
fori of a sworn affidavit, which will 
be made available to the State Do: 

His testimony then will be 
obtained by 

the Byitish Admiralty relative to this 
the 

German defence and since the last | of the veterans of the coasting fleet, 
the | Camie to the probable end of. her career 

war} piaced on trial to-day, ¢ 

Bank | J 

which will be-} men, 

| | RHODES EXAMS ~ 
Two Sets of Papers Lost in Ger-) 

man Sub's, Victims, MONTE COSTON 
london Cable—A third set of. 

annual examinations in! 
United States for Rhodes scholar- 

ships has been forwarded, in the hope! that they will arrive in time for the! 

Italian Front. the 

Vienna Officially Admits Its t Sis on the appointed days, Oct.S and! Abandonment, 6. The original papers went dow Bes with the Arabic, and a second set wag! <a 
lost with the éinking of the Hesperian.) 

London Cable——The oss of a| ON account of this delay, Dr. Georg mountain position on the Italian front 
is admitted to-night in the official 
Statement sent out from Vienna by 
the Austrian War Office. The gar- 
rison on Monte Coston, the communi- 
cation says, early this morning evac- 
uated the position as the result of an 
attack by “forces ten times their 
number." The mountain for some 
months had presented an ‘awkward 
wedge in the Italian front, which now 
has been straightened. 

ITALIAN FRONT, 
Rome Cable-——The War Office 

to-night made public the following of- 
ficial communication: 

“During the night of Sept. 21 one of 
our detachments pushed forward on 
Monte Melino, where the valley of the | Great Pro 
Daona joins the valley of Giudicaria. 
Favored by darkness it reached posi- 
tions which the enemy was engaged 

{ in strengthening, and by a bold at- Paris Cable——wireles 
tack succeeded in tearing up the}, 5 despatch 
| to Athens state that the allies on} barbed wire system and demolishing 
| part of the entrenchments. the Peninsula of Gallipoli are main-) 
} “During the day of the 22nd and | taining a terrific bombardment of the 
| the following night our troops re-| Turkish positions east of Anafarta, 
pulsed an enemy attack against our] anq tha 4. 
advanced positions of Malmea and Pra mais ine aoe se has been’ 
Del Bertoldi, northwest of Monte n the past RpuES that! 
Coston near Sasson di Stria in the nue heights may be occupied without! 
Falsearego zone, and at Santa Marla | ‘Me necessity of a general assault. 

ion.” France, England, and Italy will heights in the Tolmino sect I 
€end help to Serbia if necessary,” said AUSTRIAN REPORT. ; the Temps to-day, “The French peo- 

Vienna Cable.——tThe following of- ple would never consent to seeing 

ficial communication was issued to- vere abandoned to Austro-German 
day: and Bulgarian invasion. If it ‘ 

“In the Tyrolean border region we | means a race for Constantinople the!” 
repulsed several small attacks by | British and French troops at Gal- 
feeble Italian detachments in the reg- 
jon of Tonaie and north and east of | first.” { 
Condino. The plateaus of Vielgeruth A Bestia, Cs paten says: “A new) 
and Lafraun have again been under | army of 000 men Has been sent to: 
the fire of the enemy’s heavy artillery. | the assistance of the allied forces at! 

“Our brave garrison on Monte Cos- | the Dardanelles, according to the’ 

“This information - was einceiah 

Parkin, secretary of the Rhodes Scliol-| ership Trust, expressed the fear that) aspirants in America for scholarships might think no examinations were tol 
be held this year, 

GLEAR TURK HILL 
BY BOMBARDMENT 

Allies May Take Gallipoli Hzigh 
Without Assault. 

if 

: gress Made—Big 
Force Landed. 

- 
lipoli have a good chance of arcivinisls ia 

this border mountain, far in advance 
of our line, against superior enemy | the news agency says, in a deapatel 

forces, carly this morning evacuated | from Athens, The reinforcement; f 

the position, having been attacked by eee at Bran oe are | os 
nm times stronger than | tO Have jan at Mudros, on Lemnos” 

a force over te’ g aerate ea , OF pie 

—_—soo————_ ie “Artillery battles in the region of pe 
the Dolomites continue with great in- FOR BELGL AN 
tensity. On the Carpathian front a de- Se 
tachment of Alpinists yaa ati } sie ae 

‘| break through on Monte Perabla, bu’ , Y 

Gi teel with losses, On the lit- | London’s Lord Mayor A 
. toral front 

las been con’ 
Needed As th agivaty of our troops 

cating to artillery firing. | sy. . 

London Cable—The 
of Londox to day appeals to” 
ish people to come to th > aid 
starving people in Belgium, of w 
he says, a million and a half are’ 
Is” destitute. ye eae i 

“We are not yet ‘halt Awake to 
tragedy’ of Belstura,” says the ap 
“Yven Mr, Hoover's wonderfully 
cient neutral comutittee cannot — 
cne and a half million destitut2 
ple on less than five pen 

“To-day, the conclusion of the 
fourth month of the tlalian war, the 
enemy undertook no big battle, but 
attacked only in local sectors. All the 

attacks were vgin, and our front 15) 
er than ever. i 

a eBoutheastart war theatre: Nothing 
as 

—————_4+o——_—— 

NO TREATING IN LONDON. 

London Cable-——As foreshadowed 
in a cable on Sept. 18 Greater London 
is to be scheduled 5 ie Sarre “atin per 

e Central Control Board within the r day, which amounts to no 
t fortnight will issue aN ae es than $1,092,850 per ook. T 

convinced that the City of L 
will not rest content until it has: 
the place it usually occupies in e 
really great beneyolent moyemen’ 
The Lord Mayor then announe 

the formation of a strony ¢ 
ineluging Viscount Bryce 2 
of other prominent men, at Zs 
the fund and appeals 

prohibiting “treating” of any kin 
public-houses or cluns, The sale of 
whiskey, brandy and rum, unless re- 
duced to a number of degrees under 
proof, which falls between 25 and 36, 
will be illegal. 

SCHOONER LOST 
aa # 

Gmaeraters 

no . - ms 

Lord Mayor acds, “the Germans | 
nllow the Belglans to starve or 
‘s them gown if hunger 
occur,” 

SLAV PROTEST ~ 
Her to the Bottom. “gg. 

mene ao = 

Hyannia#, Mass,, Report —The three- 

masted schooner, Minnie Stauson, one 

“ se ee a : 7 
as a result of ag oa ats To Bulgarira, . Their 
mishaps last night and early to-day. : t SEK 
Captain and crew rowed ashore here Treachery to Their Race. See 

< to-day and brought word that the ves- 
sel had sunk in three fathoms of 
water, after striking on Bishops and 
Clerks' ledge, and probably would be 

© Bie Bram ouMLAMtd hems Wiee nen he Stauson, bound from E - 
Bare, i J., for St, John, N. B,, with | today to Dr. 8. ee bsp < A 
500 tons of coal, collided ‘swith the | garian Premier; M. Goschow, re 

Handkerchief lightship last might and} Bulgarian Minister at Berlin, an 

sprang a leak. The lightship was not 
damaged. The Stauson was trying 
to put in here for harbor when she 
grounded on the ledge and sank, 
The Minnie Stauson was built at 

Green Bay, Wis, in 1867. She regis- 
tered 271 tons nef and her home port 

‘ . 
was New York. 

FO 

Seven Unio 

ba ’ 

Petrograd Cable-——via Lond 
—M, Guchkoff, President of the Slay; 

Committee of Moscow, sent teleg Mm 
0 

4 

other Bulgarian statesmen, in which 
he sald that if Bulgaria should join” ~ 
with Germany her action would be @ ~ 
crime unparalleled in the history of ~ 
nations. Russians were unable tol 
lleve, said M, Guehkoff, that Bu 
“liberated from the ‘Turkish yoke 
Russia, contemplates joining Germany, 
the inveterate enemy of the Slay 

WILLNOT TRY HIM 

cay 

~—— 

R MURDER 

n Men On Trial in New 

York Case, 

4 
> 

Archibald, Dumba’s Messenger, 
a 

May Escape Prosecution, | d 
New York Despatch—Seven Rie 

{ficers and committeemen of the . \ et 

Cloak and Suit Makers’ Union, were } Washington Re oN 
}arged with | Archibald, the American who a) 7 

greo, They are | messenger for Dr. Constantia ‘ 
Dumka, Austro-Hungarian Amb 
here, probably will not be pre 
dy the Department of Justice, Wx 
ination of the papers relating to 
ibald’s activities has not been eo 
pleted by the department, but 
officials say there is no statute 
ing the case. As a result of th 
dent, however, it was said t 
greas would. be urged to enact a 
to cover stich cases. " j 

murder in the first de 

accused of having procured the death 

the union, during tho garment 

makers’ strike in 1900, ‘They » 
indicted last Junc as the result of 
the alleged confession ofa notorious 
jast Side ganz leader, Benjamin Fein, 
who tola the authoritles that he and 
his men were employed by tho do- 
endantse to “beat up scabs. 
A fund of $250,000 is said ot have : 

peen raiged by tho United Hebrew] «po you delleve there 
Trades Union for the defonce of tho} yn the say that all 

and a nimbr of prominent] him who waits?” “ft ~ 
talned in the! enings wait for bim ” lawyers lave been re 

case, ‘ 
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THAILAND 3 
Stop in and see the 

Altlron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 

Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 

Team and Single Harness 

All different makes of Plow Points 

MINTO 

busy this week, Thomas Solmes ha 
purchased a new ensilage cutter, 

attended the Executive S. 8S. Assoc., 

~ LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. 

FOR SALE BY 
J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

STIRLING, ONT 

ship from the County. 1 ; : 
made to Mr, David Fleming of Hunting- 
don. 

Mrs. Harry Wickett was the guest of 
Mrs. James Stout on Tuesday. 

Miss Jennie Murray has taken a_posi- 
tion in Madoc as manager in the dress- 
making department at O’ Hara’s. 

———« 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Thrashing and cutting corn is the 

order of the day. 
Rey. BE. A. Tonkin, of Bowmanyille, 

was a welcome visitor to our vicinity on 
Sanday and Monday of last week. 

We congratulate Mr. Wm. Donnan on 
his success in his Field Crop Competion, 
he secured Ist prize in potatoes, 2nd in 
corn and 5th in oats. 

Mrs. EF. Kertesen, of Peterboro, paid a 
visit to a number of homes l-ere the latter 
part of last week, 

Mrs. Vrooman has her friend, Mrs. 

. 
Phone 61 

: Ay Why | 

®) not give your 
boy Sou or an 
opportunity to 

make their home 
study easy and 
effective? Give 
them the same 

P chances to win pro- 
motion and succes 

asthe lad having the 

Threshing and silo filling are keeping 
the farmers of the neighborhood quite 

The, Rally Day Service will be held in 

Meeting at Beulah on Monday for the 
purpose of awarding the Life Member- 

The award was 

What’s Going on in the Country 

Interesting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 

Throughout the County 

A large number from here attended 
Stirling Fair last Wednesday and report 
a large crowd, 

Sorry to report Wilbur Johnson on the 
sick list, 

Quite a number attended our church 
8 

being the Annual Sunday evening it 
We were pleased Sunday School Rally. nesov-Elarris repeals | Sale | nc. $s ay nex 0.30 hy 

he as Massey Harris repair Salen Church on Sunday next at1 SEE Iatiy elnta’, cad Hope tise 

; OF BAe Nere. LESS : they come again. Service here next 
is , The Club met on Monday evening | og kuay 0.80 : 

¢ PHONE. 38 with the usual large attendance. Sunday at 10.3( iste ve 

T H M K} ‘E Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and Mr. and oy 
Mrs. Murchison Tanner were the guests SAY 

» 2 Cc of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hagerman on Sun- MENIE 

pay: : Roy Walker, Mildred Rainnie, Victor 
MANUFACTURER Mr. B. C. Tucker, President of County Taylor and Alice Meiklejohn motored 

down to Picton Fair last Thursday. 

Carl Clancy also attended Picton Fair, 

A goodly number from here attended 
Stirling Fair. 

The storm on Sunday did a lot of 
damage to the corn crop, 

Mrs. John Tompson left for Kingston 
on Monday with her little son James 
who has been suffering with appendici- 
tis, to consult a specialist. 

Mae and Lottie Williams 
Campbellford on Saturday. 

Alice and Eva Milne returned home 
from Guelph on Saturday where they 
attended the wedding of their cousin, 
Lizzie Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Stewart formerally of this place. 

Sixty ladies were present at the In- 
stitute Meeting held in Lamb’s Hall on 
Thursday last. Wellman’s ladies furnish- 
ed the programme which was of a high 
class order and enjoyed very much by 
all who heard it. 

—— ————E 

WELLMAN’S 
Owing to the heavy rain on Sunday 

were in 

| vicinity | E 

Miss Wilson is visiting friends in this 

| Misses Laura Waller and Ethel Martin |! 
spent Friday the guest of Mrs, G. M 
Denike 

with | ' Mra, 8, Denike spent last week 
| her brother, Mr, George Green. 

| Mr. and Mrs, Silas Green spent Sunday | 
evening at Mr. Urvin Heath's, 

Mies Gladys Tucker returned home last 
week after spending weeks in 

| Trenton 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Fair at Stirling last Wednesday 

Reginald Sine attended the 
Picton on ‘Thursday. 

a few 

| 
| 
| 

Fair at 

Service here next Sunday evening at 
7 o'clock. 

Mrs. Sargent, St. 
Mr. David Tucker's, 

Percy Reid spent Sunday evening at 
Alex Martin's. 

Karl Sine is on the sick list. 

Miss Vera Sine, Miss Ethel Martin and | 

Mr. Melville Reid spent Sunday evening | 
at W. H. Waller's. 

i 

SPRING BROOK 
Cutting corn is the order of the day. 

Mrs. M. EB. Welch is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. James;McGuire in Madoc. 

Ola, is a guest at 

Mrs. Charles Lott and son Harry re- 
turned to their home in Oshawa on 
Saturday last. Miss Irene Heath 
accompanying them. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cranston and daughter 
Bertha, of Harold, spent Sunday at Mr. 
T. Morgan’s. 

Master Reggie Morgan returned home 
on Friday last after spending a week 
with Mrs. James Morgan. 

Rey. Mr. Hoskins occupied the pulpit 
on Sunday last and all appreciated the 
sermon, 

Miss Lillian Roblin spent Saturday 
with Misses Hettie and Ruth Roblin, 

Miss Alice Jones spent Sunday with 
her sister Miss Cora M. Jones. 

Epworth League will be held every | 
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. 

Miss Nellie V. Cooper has returned 

well Avenue, 

on May 25th and spent 

spending two months in the hospital and 
convalescent home in France on my re-\ Weeks in B. ©, 
turn to the battle fleld I was j ‘ 
to join the first battalion and 

| trenches. 

our men killed on their birthday. 
ever I came outalright, trusting in God. | 

Pte. H. Carter, billeted somewhere in 
Jelguim, writes the following letter to 
# nother, Mrs. L. N. Carter, 73 Hope- 

Pte, Carter was wounded 

y 

an two months in |i 
he hospital, The letter reads as follows : if 

After being wounded on May 25th and 
I 

ust in time | 

I spent my birth« 
12th, in the trenches and I 
anxious that day as there 

lay, 

were four of 

How- 1c 

He does answer our prayers though | 
distance separates us, my dear mother, | 
God brings us so close together, | can | 
hear you praying for me every night just | 
as though I were by your side. . 

A shell was thrown near our trench the 
other day. Fortunately it did not burst 
so we had the chance of examining it. 
The date on it was 1905. We are all in 
the very best of spirits, never before have 
we been so well equipped to do our duty | 
as we are to-day. We have everything 
we need for the first time since we came | 
into the battlefield. This is the first 
time we have been able to say this and} 
we feel confident now we are going to 

win, I shall return to you a nobler better 
boy than I ever was before. 

Mr. and _Mrs. Herb Smith, of Tweed, 
left for their home on Sunday afternoon | 
after visiting friends in town. 

Z The following is a letter from Pte, H. 
Ernest Carter, a former employee of the 

on Sunday evening at 7.30, 
was present and the service 

go in the| Windover has return 
Aug. and that reporte are fayo: 

was 4 little | sight being restored to h 

=== 

of 
church 

A large crowd 
Was of a ver 

r those who wer 

Rally Service 
was held in the 

The Annual 
Lethodist 8. 8. 

nteresting characte 
present, 

Mr. and Mrs. P.H. Osterhe 
1ome on Monday after spe 

and Manitoba 
We are pleased to le: 

ut returned. 
nding some 

arn that Mrs. John 
ed from Kingston 

rable for her eye 
er, 

Il attended the funeral 
Mrs. Wm. Dafoe, of Belle 

on Monday. 

_ There passed awa 
ing at the home 
Malinda We 

Mr. Hubbard Be 
f his sister, 
ville, 

y on Monday eyen- 
of Mr. G. E, Sine, Mrs. 

Jbourn after a lingering ill- ness of some weeks, aged 79 yeara and 4 months. Service on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. in the Methodist Church, 
The Annual Harvest 

Ww hich was to be held in Trinity Church on Sunday at 11 a.m., was postpo ned until next Sunday Oct. 8rd, at 2.30 p.m Phe church was very tastefully decorated 
with grain, fruits and flowers. 

Thanksgiving 

—_——_—t___ 

Tom Marks who with his choice 
Company will appear in the Town Hall 
Stirling, one night only, Friday Oct. 1st, 
under the auspices of the Stirling Patriotie 
Fund, presenting “The Man from 
Canada”’ with select Vaudeville. Prices, 
35c. and 50c. seate on sale at Morton’s Molson bank here, (taken from the 

Ottawa Citizen.) 4 

bread. Discriminating 

Lengthy Arguments 
Are Unnecessary 

to prove that Kingston's Bread has an appetizing 
taste and a richness of flavour not found in che 

Drug Store. Kilties Parade at noon and 
evening. 

ap 
housewives who want the 

advantage of 

WEBSTER'S. 
| NEW INTERNATIONAL 

Dictionary in his home. This new 
creation answers with final author 
ity all kinds of penne aeons 
in history,-geography, biography, 

ling, pronunciation, sports, arts, = 
and sciences. ; 

400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 
Over Illustrations. Colored Plates. 

Pi ane etionary with the Divided Page. 
eo 

Lusk visiting her for a few days. 
Jas. Donnan has erected a new silo. 

A. Graham is busy these days grinding 
grain and cider apples. 
A number of farmers attended market 

at Belleville on Saturday. 
Arthur Thompsen has purchased a 

new 4h. p., gasoline engine. : 

—_—____FJr______ 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
Miss Cora Hannah was the guest of 

Miss Pearl Pounder one day last week. 
During the afternoon they called on Miss 
M. McMullen at the William’s School. 

Miss Eleanor Hubbell accompanied by 
her friend Miss Helen Fraser spent Tues- 

best in quality and service order 

KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 
between ordinary bread and Kingston’s Bread 
through tasting our varieties. 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 

Rally was ‘postponed until next Sunday 
at 2.30. 

Weare pleased to hear that Mrs. J. 
Snarr is home again. 

Mrs. T, Hubble spent a few days at 
Belleville last week. 

Corn cutting is the order of the day. 
A number from here attended Stirling 

Fair on Wednesday also the concert at 
night. 

We are sorry.to hear that Mr. T 
McCaughen’s mother, Mrs. R. Fletcher, 
is so seriously ill. 

The motor cycle ison the hum again. 

SINE 

home after spending two weeks at 
Cordova, 

FRANKFORD 
Mrs. A. Munn left on Wednesday to 

attend Picton Fair and visit relatives 
there. 

A few from here attended the Stirling 
Fair on Wednesday. 
The regular meeting of the W. M. S. 

was held at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Weese on Thursday afternoon. A very 
profitable afternoon was spent and after 
the business part of the meeting was over 
Mrs. Weese served lunch as this was our 
social evening. D 

Mrs. Arthur Ferguson spent the week 

Th Bree matter is equivalent to that 
a a 15-volume encyclopedia. 
‘More Scholarly, Accurate, Convenient, 
and Authoritative than any other Eng- 
a lish Diccionary. PHONE 19 

) STIRLING, - ONT. 
“, re Te . rues f pe ' . \ 2 

TAPER ee eae 3 bar Net Miss Nellie Cayerely, Foxboro, visited with her.parents at Colborne. The Home of Machine Made Bread 
EDITIONS. Friday evening in the vicinity the latter part of last} A few of our local sports took in the 

League was held 
Lé@ader-Miss Lenora Williams. An excel- 
lent topic was given by Miss Mae 
Wiltiams entitled ‘The Toiler and Nation 

Fair at Marmora on Friday. 

Miss Katie Windover spent Wednes- 
day and part of Thursday with her sister, 
Alice who is attending school at Belle- 
ville. 

Mass was held in St. Francis Church 
on Sunday at 9 a.m., by Rey. Father 

week. 

Miss Maude Bailey returned home on 
Thursday of last week after spending a 

” A reading ‘To our New| few weeks in Toronto visiting her sisters. 
was given by Mr. Russell] Owing to the disagreeable weather on 

Next Friday evening being | Sunday there was not as large a congre- 

ieee sce specimen pages, 
ta illustrations, eto. 

FREE, a setot Pocket 
Maps if you name this 

paper. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Subscribe for the Leader 3 Emmons. 

Christain Endeavour a collection will be | gation as might have been to attend the 
r Sau | taken. ' Annual Rally of the school. O’Reily. 

a ) ee 

Elhott’s Specials 
_ We have been arranging for the past month to have the largest display of goods in all our departments, 

that has ever been exhibited to the buying public of Stirling. Our stock is practically now complete withall 

the new lines for Fall. 

_ The Ladies’ will do well to inspect our large display of Fall Coats and Suits before they purchase, and 

remember it pays to come early this year before the lines are broken as it will be almost impossible to 

duplicate on anything owing to the great European strife now on. 

We are making a special effort to please everybody needing anything in the following lines : 

Fur Coats, Fur Sets, Muffs, Stoles and Caps. 
We will be pleased to show our goods in all departments to our Customers whether they buy or not. 

We have not time nor space to enumerate the many special bargains that we will have for everybody. 
Below will befound a few of the many bargains: 

Another large consignment of Imported Crockery, in Dinner Sets, sient 

arrived, have a look and satisfy yourself that we carry the most up-to- a5 

and best assortment of Crockery in Plain and Fancy designs that can be foun 

for many miles around. 

300 Pairs of 11-4 Flannelette Blankets, in Grey or White with Pink and Blue 
borders, everyone of the best quality procurable, regularly sold 
everywhere for $1.65 our price for Fair week only, per pair, $1 20 

" : d or in Cans. 
% Choice Clover Honey by the poun 

hieess on hand a nice fresh 

Roast Shoulder, Cooked Ham, Je 

R. A. ELLIOTT 
EE —_— ———————— 

500 Cans of Pennant Salmon on sale Fair week, every can guaran- 
eed. Our price, per dozen assortment of meats, Pork Sausage, Bologna, 

llied and smoked meats of all kinds. 
60c. 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

Highest Prices Paid for all 
Kinds of Produce # 



THE STIRLING 
WOL. LI, NO. 6 STIRLING, H ASTINGS CO., 

OOK a FOX 
The Store of Quality 

Northway Garments ' 
for Fall. 
Insist on having a 

NORTHWAY 

GARMENT 
The Best Money can 

Buy. 

Practical simple fashions 
dominate this season. 
This fact is apparent in 
all lines, Military effects 
and Russian styles are 
strongly featured. This 
requires good tailoring— 
That is what you get in 
a Northway Garment. 

[See Cut] 
This Coat is made from 
an excellent quality of 
Tweed. Neat and stylish, 
belted, forming pleats, 
‘yelyet piping on cuffs 
and belt, yoke lined. 

Very special, only 

S12.00. 
- Underwear and Hosiery 

Now is the time to buy your supply of Underwear and Hose. By 
‘very careful and early buying we have beén successful in securing 
our best numbers at’ practically same prices as last season. 
Wools have advanced 50%. When we are obliged to re-stock these 
lines prices will be higher. Why not buy now and save dollars. 

|- BLANKETS - 
ae Finest Qualhty Flanellette Blankets, 
4 Brands. 

. 

Ibex, Dragon, and Nashua 

11-4 Size......... $1.50 per pair 

: WBeeeseas $1.75 per pair 

Above prices are lower than last year. 

- Wool Blankets—New Stock at Old Prices. 
le 

Se MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
{ Up-to-the-Minute are our styles this season. New arrivals every 

_ week. If you have not purchased your Fall Hat-see ours. 

| Grocery Specials 
PURE CLOVER HONEY—123¢ lb., 10 lbs or over. 

| RED. SALMON—Walrus Brand, extra special 15c tin. 
q FILLETS—Those who bought this last year will want it again. 

Special 2 for 25c. 

CAKE—Large variety at old prices, 10 and 15c Ib. 

Eggs 25c a Dozen 
/ 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE PHONE 43 GOODS PROMPTLY 
FOR BEST PRICES DELIVERED 

; Poultry Wanted Notice 
t % aE: _ Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
{ ing 3 lbs. Highest market prices. v 

_ Shipping first four days of each week. : 

Wo. Lixy, 

Phone 82, Stirling. |’ 

All parties owing Coal accounts to 
H. McKee please call and settle same 

on or before Oct. 23rd 

T. H. McKer. 

' When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
et faye ei em a 

at the latter more than ke 
pace with the former, Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of th i 
is the place to keep it. ¢ Union Bank of Canada 

Deposit the extra you have on 
account with any sum, down to on 

hand now—you can open an 
¢ dollar—and draw interest onit, 

STIRLING BRANCH—w, s. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

ONT., THUR 

LEADE 
L191 fs SDAY, OCTOBER 

HORSES 

| Class A—Heavy Draught Horses 
Brood Mare with foal at feet,—C. W. 

| Thompson, W. C. Ketcheson & Sons. 

| ¥oal of 1915—C. W. Thompson, W. C. 

Ketcheson & Sons. 

Colt 1 year old—D W Fargey, 
Maynes. 

Colt 3 year old—Clayton Tucker, H W 
Hannah, K. M. Sine, Belleville. 

Span Horses in harness—K M Sine, 
W J Haggerty, W C Ketcheson & Sons. 

Elisha 

Class B—Agricultural Horses 

Foal of 1915—D W Fargey. 

Colt, 1 year old—H W Hannah, W C 
Ketcheson & Sons, Andrew Hay, Sr. 

Colt, 2 year old—Geo. Richardson, H 
W Hannah, D W Fargey. 

Colt, 8 year old—Clayton Tucker, H 
W Hannah, Elisha Maynes. 

Pair Horses in harness—Clayton Tuck- 
er, A F Grills. 

Class C—General Purpose Horses 
Brood Mare with foal at feet-—W C 

Ketcheson & Sons, H W Hannah, D W 
Fargey. 

Foal of 1915—W C Ketcheson 
James Lake Jr., D W Fargey. 

Colt, 1 year old—Geo. Richardson, 
D. W. Fargey. 

Colt, 2 year old—Geo. Richardson, 
James Fargey, C U Heath & Son. 

Colt, 3 year old—James Lake Jr., Geo. 
Richardson, C U Heath & Son. 

Single Horse in harness—W C Ketche- 
son & Sons, Geo. Richardson, W C 
Ketcheson & Sons. 

Span Horses in harness—J WYateman, 
Clayton Tucker, Robert Fry. : 

Best Brood Mare and Foal—W © Ket- 
cheson & Sons. 

Class D—Carriage Horses 

Brood Mare with foal at side—W 
Richardson, C U Heath & Son, 
Thompson. ; 

Foal of 1915—W J Richardson, C U 
Heath & Son, C U Heath & Son. 

Colt, 2 year old—Gilbert Thompson, 
W C Ketcheson & Sons, K M Sine. 

Colt, 3 year old—W C_ Ketcheson 
& Sons, Gilbert Thompson. : 

Single Horse in harness—W J Richard- 

& Sons, 

J 
Gilbert 

son, G A Rose, CU Heath & Son. 

Span Horses in harness—John Bush, 
V Irwin, Gilbert Thompson. 

Special-Best Gent’s Turnout, Double— 
W L Ketcheson, Thomasburg; V Irwin. 

Special-Best Gent’s Turnout, Single— 
G A Rose, E W Brooks & Son. 

Class E—Roadsters 

Brood Mare with foal at feet—W C 
Ketcheson & Sons, CU Heath & Son, 
CU Heath & Son. 

Foal of 1915—W C Ketcheson & Sons, 
C U Heath & Son. 

Colt, 2 yearold—W © Ketcheson & 
Sons. 

Colt, 3 year old—Wm. Bush, J J Reid. 
Single Roadster—Murney Coulter, 

Murney Coulter, Frank Johnson. ; 
Span Roadsters—W L Ketcheson, A T 

Eastwood. 

Stallion—-J J Fitzpatrick. » 

Lady .Driver—Mrs. Geo. 
Frankford ; C U Heath & Son. 

CATTLE 
‘ 

Class F—Ayrshire Cattle 
Bull, 2 year old—W © Ketcheson & 

Sons, W J Haggerty. 
Bull Calf—1, 2 W C Ketcheson & Sons. 
Heifer Cali—W C Ketcheson & Sons,’ 

2,3 W J Haggerty. 
_ Heifer, 1 year old—W C Ketcheson 
& Sons. 

Heifer, 2 year old—1, 2 W C Ketcheson 
Sons. 

Milch Cow—W J Haggerty, W C Ket- 
cheson & Sons, W J Haggerty. 

Best herd of 4 cows and 1 bull—W J 
Haggerty, W C Ketcheson\& Sons. 

Class G—Hbolsteins 
Bull, 2 years or over—W W Dracup, 

T W Solmes, C U Heath & Son. 

Bull Calf—T W Solmes, W W Dracup. 

Heifer Calfi—-W W Dracup, T W 
Solmes. 

Heifer, 1 year old—1,2 W W Dracup. 

Heifer, 2 year old—T W Solmes. 

Rogers, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 
R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay. 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H.R. Drammond, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

= $16,000,000. 
16,000,000, 
1,252,864, 

Capital Paid up 
Rest 
Undivided Profits 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678. 

Savings Department 

rates. 
given special attention, 

bit Brerize Winn 
Stirling Fall Fair 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
5 

ers 

Milch Cow—l, 2, 3'T W Solmes. 

Special-For 4 cows and 1 bull—T W 
Solmes 

Class [—Shorthorns and Polled Angus 
Bull, 1 year old—E W Brooks & Son. 

Bull Calf—James Fargey, James Far- 
gey, Ed, Carter. 

Heifer Cali—James Fargey, 2, 
Brooks & Son. 

Heifer, 1 year old—1, 2, E W Brooks & 
Son. 

Heifer, 2 year old—E W Brooks & Son 

Heifer, 3 year old—E W Brooks & Son 

Milch Cow—1, 2, E W Brooks & Son 

Angus—E W Brooks & Son. 

Special by McGee & Lagrow, 
Bag Blatchford’s Calf Meal for best cal 
raised on this meal—Ed Carter. 

Class J—Grade Cattle 
Milch Cow—W C Ketcheson & Sons, 

Heifer, 1 year old—T W Solmes. 

Calfi—George Griffin. 

‘SHEEP 

Class L—Leicester 
Ram Lamb—Elisha Maynes, 

Maynes, Elisha Maynes. 
Ewe Aged—Geo. M Hendy, 

Hendy, Elisha Maynes. 

Ewe Yearling—Geo. M Hendy. 

Ewe Lamb—Geo. M Hendy, 
Maynes, Elisha Maynes. 

Class M—Shropshires 
Ram Lamb—Ed Carter, Ed Carter. 

Ewe Aged—Ed Carter. 

Class O---Grade Sheep 
Ewe Aged—Geo. M Hendy. 

SWINE 

Class P---Berkshires 
Sow Spring Pig—Ed. Carter. 

Boar Spring Pig—Ed. Carter. 

Class R—Tamworths 
Boar Aged—C U Heath & Son. 

Breeding Sow—1, 2 C U Heath & Son. 

Spring Pig Sow—l, 2,3 C U Heath & 
Son. : 

Spring Pig Boar—l, 2 0 U Heath & 
Son. 

Class S—Chester White 
Breeding Sow—1, 2 Geo. M Hendy. 

Spring Pig Sow—l, 2, 3 Geo M Hendy. 

M Hendy, Geo. M Hendy. 
Special-Best Bacon Hogs, any breed, 

3 in pen—C U Heath & Son. 
Special-Best Brood Sow, any breed, 

with litter of pigs—Geo. M Hendy, CU 
Heath & Son. 

POULTRY 

Class U--White Rock 
Cock—Murray McGee. 
Cockeral—Murray McGee, 

McGee,, Murray McGee. 

Hen—Murray McGee. 
Pullet—Murray MeGee, 

Gee, Murray McGee. 

Pen—Murray McGee. 

Class V--Wyandottes White 
Nors-No first prizes awarded in V class. 
Cockeral—2nd prize, Ed Carter. 

Hen—2nd prize, Ed Carter. 
Pullet—2nd prize, Ed Carter. 

Pen—2nd prize, Ed Carter. 

Class W—Barred Rocks 
Cockeral—K M Sine. 
Pullet—K M Sine. 

Class X—Leghorns White 
Cockeral—K M Sine. 
Pullet—K M Sine. 

Class Z—Minorcas Black 
Cockeral—K M Sine. 

Pullet—K M Sine. 

Class: AA—Langshans 
Cock—K M Sine. 

Cockeral—K M Sine. 

Hen—K M Sine. 

Pullet—K M Sine. 

Class AF—Geese Toulouse 
Pair, Aged—Blisha Maynes, 

Lake, Jr. 

Murray 

Murray Mc- 

4 

James 

(Continued on page 4) 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

E, B, Greenshields, Esq. 

ne 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

Deposits of $1.0coand upward received 
and Interest allowed at highest current 

Savings Department accounts 

i i Bi es ae re \ 

3 EW 

. | Of St. John; in view of the great demands 

.| Upon their resources both in France and 

.|in the near East have decided to make 

Special-For 4 dows and 1 bull, Polled 

100 Ib 

Elisha 

Geo. M 

Elisha 

a = - 

Business and Professional Cards | COMMUNICATIONS | 
The fe 

os MEDICAL 

‘DR. A L. WELLMAN, Ph 
“urgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate 
University of Toronto. Late aoa Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
Siclans and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, - 

lowing communication has t 

yeician and 

een 
received by Reeve Coulter from the 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario Lie ; and 
itis hoped the Stirling Citizens will 
make the 21st day of October a memor- 
able one for the village of Stirling. 

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1, 1915 

| R. P. Covrrer : 
ONTARIO 

LEGAL | 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, &¢. ~ 
rivate and Company monies to loan. 

I beg to inform you that Lord Lane- | - 
downe has sent me the following cable- 
gram :—‘'l beg to infortn you that the 

British Red Cross Society and the Order 

P 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St 1| an appeal through the Empire by street STIRLING, ONTARIO. 7 
and other collectors upon the 21st day of ; 
October next. 

SAT) 2 ag 
PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries’ 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St, 

J. F. Wits, K.C, M. Wricur, 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO re aE eee 
NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Money to Loan. 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, — 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, E 

The Town of Deseronto. 

f 
The money received from this appeal 

will be devoted entirely to relieving the 

suffering of our wounded Soldiers and 

Sailors from home and oversees’ at the 

various seats of war. From all parts of 

the King’s Dominions we have already 
received generous assistance in our 

work but with the increase of British and 

oversees forces at the front there isa 
corresponding increase in our expendi- 

tures and we shall be truly grateful to 
you if you will help us by organizing an 

appeal and sending the proceeds to us 
for the objects which I have named. 

I shall be greatly obliged if you will 

communicate the foregoing to your Gov- 

ernment. Their Majesties the King and 
her Majesty Queen Alexandra are 

giving ustheir gracious patronage and 

I trust that you also will be able to see 

4 

W. B.N 2c, 
your way to help.” . ete kK a aan 2 

LANSDOWNE. BELLEVILLE, ; 3 “wie ONTARIO + 

In View of the urgency and the impor- | —_—_—_——_—_——— 

tance of this appeal that the Motherland LODGES 2 
has made to I fidently : oe nas mace to us T confidently trust that! ©TTRrING ENCAMPAEN TINE OE Era ntan 
you will at once organize witha view to 0. 0. F. Meets in Odd Fellows _ 
getting a worthy contribution from the | Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
people of your municipality on October|™moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. we 

twenty-first. 

JOHN S. HENDRIE, 
Lizeut-GovEeRnor. 

At the Council Meeting on Monday 
night it was decided to call a Citizen’s 

Meeting in the Agriculture Rooms Wed- 
nesday evening to consider ways and 

message. ~ 
The Meeting was called to order by the 

Reeve. After considerable discussion as 
to ways and means to raise funds, it was 

moyed by Dr. Bissonnette, seconded by 
James Boldrick that Council be requested 
to vote $200. out of the Corporation 
Funds. One of the citizens declined to Terms Moderate : {i28 
vote on it. ; LVIE! eS 

Dr. Potts, Reeve Coulter and R. A. Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. ‘SAM 

Elliott were appointed as Concert Com- 

mittee, to make arrangements for a 
Patriotic Concert, proceeds for Patriotic 

purposes. 
Another question decided was the 

power given to the Council to increase if 
necessary the amount required 

erection of a Box Factory. 

Wellman’s Anniversary 
Will be held Oct. 17th and 18th. Rev. 

A. R. Sanderson preaches at 10.30 and 7 
o'clock on 17th and gives his interesting 
“Travel Talk’? on ‘The Mobolization otf 
the Armies of Europe’ on Monday even- 
ing 18th at 8 o'clock. Mr. Sanderson 
was in Germany when war broke out, 
and after narrow escapes and delays 
reached Switzerland, then France and 
England. He was on the spot and saw 
the mobolization of the German, French, 
Belgian and British Armies anda rare 
treat is in store for those who hear him. 
Patriotic music by the choir. Admission, 
Adults, 25c. Children,10 cents. 

Sororp F. Dixon, , Pastor. 

2 

Rawdon Circuit 

On Sunday Oct. 10th,—Pastor preaches 

Bethel at 10.30 a. m., Wellmans 7 p. m. 

Rey. W. H. Clark at Mount Pleasant 

2.30. Pastor preaches at Special Service 

at Springbrook in the afternoon. 

Sorarp F. Drxon, Pastor. 

NOTICE 
a 

Sunday School and Bible Class at 

=== 2,30 p.m. 

An appeal is likely to be made 

from the pulpits of the churches Apples Wanted L 

here on Sunday for a liberal 

collection, to be made on Sun- 

day evening in aid of the Over- 

sees Red Cross Fund which is 

‘so urgently needed. We hope 

that everyone, young and old 

will come prepared to make a 

J. M. Crarke, E. S. Bennett, 
; Ore : Ree. 8. 

AUCTIONEER . 

' HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared. 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
«os c . 2a8 a . 

means for the raising of a certain amount Reasonable Rates, 0 a“ 
of money as requested in the above : - 

Telephone 88r21 Te 
R. F.D. 2 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER 
Stock Sales a Specialty 

Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 
. in foal Mares. os 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
for | Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and — 

Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information , 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident — 
and Health 
current rates. 

Coal Sheds for Sale 

Shed situated on G. T. R, tracks. Tm= 

mediate possession. This is a good 
business proposition. Free use of large 
scales. T. H. McKes. 

Se Andrews Church, . Stirling 
On Sunday evening, next, Oct. 3, Mr. 

“Hero of the New Hebrides,” the first 

fereign missionary sent out by the 

Canadian Presbyterian chnrch. 

Sunday Oct. 10th, Sacrament of Lord’s 

Supper 11 a.m. Preparatory service on 

Friday evening, Oct. 8th, at 7.30. 

Beginning next Sabbath, Oct. Srd. 

On and aiterSaturday Oct. 2nd, bring 

your apples to the Stirling Evaporator, 

Tre Granam Co, 

Poultry Wanted. 

Commencing Tuesday, Oct. Sth, 1915, 

and continuing every Tuesday until 

further notice. Highest market prices 
: R - || fur 

generous offering to this Patrio- J) aia. ree ; 

hes Move’: wears inca re sat etude 

I 
& AY | he ‘< 

sa uelaihs Soa 

— 
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BREEDERS | 

+ 

Insurance Companies at — 

Vis 2 eee 

Hall will speak on ‘John Geddie, the 
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1 both asunder— j eity of Torreon fell to General Obre-! {y' part a@pit is low, damp ground’ they { taking out all the queen cells, and if SS ae Bacon, Cumberland cut, % © ay bs 

SERBS DECORATE AMERICANS, Shas pollies, 14 to 16 he—T2e, 

Nish, Serbia, Cable.——via a Long clear middles, ight, 25 to St Ib 

don.—Crown Prince Alexander has | 80s. Tea, heavy, 33 ‘ 

-oeorated 48 American physicians and One clear middles, m oe wes 

nitary engineers in recognition of} Short clear backs. 38 to Shiba ae Le 

The partir B us , | paeie apaeg came, but it was ac- | gon late yesterday, according to | will cet move natural rood. necessary remove one or two brood 
: ad by glorious displays of the, brief telegram from General Obregon}, Be @ iG pur the drink dish or.foun- | -.mpe for empty ones. In short, he 

divine preeence and yowex, Went up! to General Carranza. The telegram (tt? 3 oa Be oe binge and venewW; (does with the bees as he thinks best f ie Je Y , 1 tt 16 wate re af 5 108 day 3} a , 

hy A whirlwind--\V’o do not read that | announced that General Obregon had! hot weathers : ha ks ‘und he has no bees going to the woods 

oe ear lane ah the chariot and | taken his position in Torreon, and! peat «(ies wet hie a Bolter ‘or trouble in getting them hived. 
, 44 {he ~ “ F j “ 5 ' Ke rite ne ve p 

Gheitinty chart oe $e a Ww hirlw ind. that he intended to push on and com-! s riven plenty of shade, If there . : their services in stopping the epidemic Shoulders. eae rar a ars, ~ 

sAArio’ and horses méy have pletely rout ‘the reactionaries,” ; are no Wees,make gome shade for them. FARM NEWS AND VIPWS, which broke out fn Serbia afte? the} 4. §: ol —4Bs. Wh ‘a 
paen «! en 6 iby for ere : Durir re U x ingly u convoy for the prophet | General Carranza, on receiving the | oniy x tow eh ee rca Lae have’ alfalfa is rich in protein, So {a cot-} war began, The Americans decorated | American. rerineds Ae 

; aro representatives of the Rockefel-| Butter, ye est Wh 1 jg anve eee tise to heaven, 12, My fa- | message, immediately gave orders for| there {a leas danger that they will crowd tom-seed cake, Corn fs low In protein, u 

horncs vr saw the charlot and the’ the ringing of all the church bells in’ tozether and overheat, or suffocate, oF -ovueining like alfalfa or cotton- | Jer Foundation and the American Red Bt eat 

sand Ike Bohold his master’s as- the city. Unless the young stock is freo trom seed should be fed with it. Which fs Cross. Co:cred ah iNeed ae oa 



~RRENCH ENTER HUNS’ 
~ SECONDLINE TRENCHES 

Great Drive Goes Ahe 

. the Champagne 

ad Everywhere In 
District. 

© 121 Heavy German Cannon Captured In 

; This Section Alone. 4 

was mado east of Auberville, Ww hich he 

nage FRENCH REPORT, ‘ 
Paris Cable.—The following offi- 

cial Communication was issued here 

to-night: 

“In Belgium our heavy artillery has 

supported the action of the British 

ri Cable Cable——More ground was 

gained last night and to-day by the 

French and everywhere in Artois and 

tm Champagne the great offensive was 

+> continued. 
q ‘The booty captured in the first rush 

>. 

of the forward movement is Ls rar fleet against the batteries along the 
7 f counting coast. rapidly, as the work o: Ra (att ens aation decurted., via 

{. 
“pompleted, so that to-night ae rh Artois, The enemy has shown some 

; Qusness of the German losses is m activity near Armancourt, In the en- 
»gmore clearly understood than was the | yirons of Roye a strong Secon ale: 

ta inm ter the first OM- | sance was dispersed by our . a 
\ -atieg agents yesterday. The | fore Beuvraignes we exploded several 

umber of heavy field pieces taken -n mines, Which Shattered the German 
o yy z 

trenches. 
 Obampagne alone now totals 121. “In the Champagne we have gained 

A bombardnent of unusual suten- | ground be the wart zo Mee ark 
f Ar- | More to the Gast, between o. 

sy . “ 2 rahi Maa PH 190, to the north of Massiges, and 

he ‘tailed completely to the road from Ville-sur-Tourbe to 
) French troops or even to Shake | Qornay-en-Dormois; at the latter 

~ geturity Of tuvir Dola, Toe itest | noint We have taken additional pris- 
pureucnments taken in this sector, OD | oners, By a counter-attack the en- 

"the heights between Souchez and | omy succeeded in recovering a foot- 
Beeany, are peing planted with heavy | ing in the Ouvrage de la Defaite. A 
_ batteries. second counter-attack, very violent 
3 In Champagne has occurred the | in character, in the same sector was 
hou Aguuny of tae day. ‘Lhe bat-| completely repulsed, The enemy 

tle pameteteb.on for tue, German sec- | has suffered important losses. The 

‘ond line of uerence—tne collapse Of | clearing of the lormer German  po- 

which Wwoula acutely menace the } sitions has permitted a more complete 

er part of the German position | computation of the cannon captured. 
im the west—is proceeding with the/‘’heir number is much greater than 

stubbornness. Was previously announced, The total 
t several pomts tue French troops | of field guns and heavy pieces cap- 

ve gainea @ rooung in the second | tured from the enemy since Septem- 
and some of them even went | ber 25, on the Champagne front 

right through, but encountering Ger- | alone has reached 121. 

man reserves, Were unabie to main- “4 flotilla of aeroplanes to-day 

‘tain their progress. according tothe | dropped 72 bombs On the station at 

Gerinan account these latuer troops Guignicourt, *The bombardment ap- 

ere capturee. ihe Wermans how-, | Peared to be Very efficacious. The 
eyer, admit the loss of Hill 391, to | aeroplanes, though violently cannon- 

the north ' be Massiges, where the ta returned in safety to their 
yt not tar trem the railway | base,” | 

tri ab eke possession of which has GERMAN REPORT. ‘ 

of the greatest advantage to the Berlin Cable-——The following of- 
§, as one of the lines oas’ been | ficial stutemcur, Was sooucu 

‘To- supplying the Argonne arniy, 

~ FRENCH WOUNDED IN PARIS. 
‘he wounded }rench soldiers now 

-raris say wnat we system of wire | 
nglements built by the Germans. 
qmore iptricate than anything 
had dredmea of. sven after the 

“guns had literally churned up the 

*, 

sehen 4er 

ay: 
“Western theatre of war: Yesterday 

the enemy continued his attempts to 
break through our lines only in the 
Champagne region. South of the 
Menin-Ypres Toad a position occu- 
pied by two Wnglish companies was 
blown up. North of Loos our coun- 
ter-attack progressed slowly, South- 
east of Souchez the French succeeded 
in penetrating our lines in two small 
sections, Fighting continues. A French 
attack south oI Arras easily was re- 
pulsed. , 

“Battles between Rheims and the 
Argonne Were very bitter. South 
of St. Marie-Py an enemy brigdde 
broke through our outer line of 
trenches and came in touch with our 
reserves, which, during the counter- 
attack, captured 800 prisoners and des- 
troyed the others, All French attacks 
between the Sommy-Py-Souain  high- 
road and the Challerange-St, Mene- 
hould Railway were repulsed partly 
yesterday after bitter hand-to-hand 
fighting, in Which the enemy siffered 
heavy losses, Early to-day a strong 
enemy attack on the front northwest 
of Massiges broke down. North of Mas- 
siges a hill, No, 191, which was very 
Much exposed to the enemy's flanking 
fire, was lost. j 
“On the other fronts artillery duels 

and mining engagements of varying 
intensity took place, ; 

$$$ 

ia 

ment to rapid advance, ‘ 
it would seem that in Champagne 

Jarly it was the cavalry that 
ed the rout of the Germans 

heir first positions. The charge 
horsemen, say the wounded, 
fine spectacle, and was the 
g needed to turn the Germans 

of the men are wounded in 
_ it was the machine gun 

ying on them as they ad@van- 
it made the most wounds. A 

Many, too, are suffering from 
et wounds, — 

Already large reinforcements for 
Germans are arriving on the west- 

1 front, and their presence has al- 
d» had the effect of slackening 
n < the allies’ offensive. But 
re is a possibility of the offensive 
eaking out in some other section of 

front. In fact, the correspond- 
of the Cologne Gazette to German 
dquarters announces that an attack 
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IRELESS TALK 
AT A G00 MILES 

's Voice Carried From Vir- 
ginia to Hawaii. 

Proper equipment at Seattle th 
would be carried to Yokohama, 
Japan, a distance of 4,850 miles. 'Phis 
statement was made unreservediy by 
Bancroft Gerhardi, engineer of the 
Plant of the company, in the New 
York offices to-day. ‘ 
fe further very remarkable pos- 

sibility was brought forward by Mr.1 
Gerhardi of speaking around the world. “This would be accomplished,” 
he said, “by @ series of wire and wire less connections, wire\ wherever pos- 
sible and wireless across the gaps. In 
spite of the rapidity of the trans- 
mission of electrical waves tho delay 
for such a distance would be very 
appreciable, so that the speaker's 
voice would return t6 him lagging, 
like an echo, Mr. Vail has made ex. 
periments in this line. We have made 
tests of this phenomenon, At one 
time Mr. Vail talked to himself over 
the wire to Denver and return, and 
the delay was found very noticcablo,” 

THE WAR TAXES 
Tariff On Motors Approved by 

British Commons. 

@ voice 

Py 

ater Successes Believed 
_ __Possipje. 

New York Report———To the an- 
ibe neuncement made yesterday that 
hy adore M. Vail, president of the 

American’ Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, had spoken by wireless 
from Arlingtoa, Virginia, to. Mare 

Ttland, California, a distance ot 2,500 
ty uniies, Was added to-day the still more 

_ Yemarkable one that late Wednesday 

gineer on the New York staff of 

company, speaking into the re- 
eM@iver o- the apparatus at Arlington, 

d been heard at the Pear! Island 
Reval station at Hawaii, 4,600. miles 
away. 

al ‘Phis experiment had been carefully 
planned out preyiously by cable. At 

the appointed hour Mills began to 
_ ‘€eunt into the transmitter at Ariing- 

‘ten, His words and numbors and a 
few imple words which followed 

Jtiein were caught by Wioyd - Wspen- 
_ *ehied, another engineer of tha com- 

¥, stationed at the reeeivyér at 
wwWall, and later were returned with 

eenGrmation of the time When they 
Were recetvod by cable. The Aiington 
®iation Is the only one equipped with 
n sending apparatus. 

Tila latest fent means that within 
tuiking distances of New York—when 
conditicns abroad are auch as fo yer- 
tit experimentation—-will. be all the 
leadiniz capital of Murope: London, pee Aine 
Partin, Berlin, Viruses, Vienna, Petro-' when n man ucts Wk a tte 
(7a abd Romie, and probably Rio de water he ts almost an uneonmfortable Tanetre, it “also means that with as 4 politiclan cut of a Jub, 

london, Cable—By a voté of 174 to 8 
the kibuse of Commons tnla aiternvon 
Dassed the motor import ¢ulies proposeu 
In the budget presented by Reginald Mc- 
Kenna, Chancellor mt the isacucquer, 
Mr. McKenna witudrew the proposed 

import duties on hats and plate glass. 
Premier Asquitn pleaded with we un- 

compromising free traders not to roree 4 
division on the motor duties proposal, 
but his plea was futile, In the course of 
a brief speech the Premier suid the Gov- 
ernment regarded the import taxes a4 un | 
ntegrel part of the budget, which 
sented the unanimous Judgment of the 
ted Cabinet, fie thought his own 

tree trade record above Suspicion and it 
he cousidered tt budget to prejudice 
the cause of free trade ha would not sub- 
seribe to it, he declared, 

rt taxes, the Promier sald, 
mposed to regulate foreign 

exchanges, and anything: proposed in 
these abnormal times could not be taken 
a5 an example of the kind of taxation 
that would be imposed in time of peace. 
The obpect of the budget, he added, was 
to produce revenue, dim y 
conpurnption and chee 
oorty. 

n nish unnecegyary 
* superfluous im- 

“ 

— 
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~ ALLIES’ THANKS: 
Lord Reading Says U. 8. Sym. 

pathy Has Helped. 

New York Report Lord Read 

} ] : | tug, Lord Chief Justize of Wngland, 

chalrman of the commission, and ve- 

tave Homburg, of the Freneca Porelgu 

Office, were speakers at a banquet 

given them tonight by the Vilgrims 

Society of the Ugited States ‘ 

Lord Reading said that after ex- 

perioncing the symputhy of those with 

whom ho laa dealt while in the 
United States, he felt tempted to 1g 

nore the restraint regarding the war 

to which he had committed himselt 
before leaving Mngland. “You in Am- 

erica have done much to help us by 
your sympathy,” ne sald. “Never will 

1 or my colleagues from Franes forget 

that after more than a year of war 
you have clasped us to your hearts 
and miude us feel what a grent bond 

of sympathy there is between us.” 
M. Homberg asserted that his experl- 

enee here had convinced him that no 
incident could arise thnt would lessen 
the friendship between the United 
States, and Pranece He said recent 
events had shown him that the inter- 
ests of Great Britain, France and the 
United States were identical. 
Joseph WH. Ciroate, former Ambassa- 

dor to Great, Britain, who presided, 
said 

“The commission ha3 been working 
with our ieading financial snterests af- 
ter weeks of conference, while had 
they submitted the question to the 
American people it would have heen 
setticd within 21 hours, We hope the 
commission will come agaia, and that 
this is only the first instalment.” 

ITALIAN DWE 
UPON AUSTRIA 

Hard Fighting and Heavy Casu- 
“alties for Both Recently. 

Some Gains Made in Assault To- 
ward Tolmino. 

Rome Cable.——The Italian. armies 

are prosecuting their advance in the 

direction of Tolmino with the greatest 
determination. ‘he fighting during 

the pest few days has been intense 

and continuous, Both the artillery 
and infantry have been engaged and 

the losses on woth sides have been 
probabiy greater than during any 
Similar period since the war opened, 
Night attacks Were delivered against 
the Austrian fortified ime near Ponta- 
fel, and, although the assault did not 
accomplish all thar Was expected, 
great loss was inflicted on the enemy. 

against Dolje with a fair measure of 
success, : 

bombardment on the Tolmino posi- 
tions, 

there has been heavy fighting in the 
region +f Adamello, An attack in 
the defile west of Cima Presena was 
successful, notwithstanding the heavy 
concentration of Austrian guns, and 
near Oadrou-Huette the enemy was 
compelled to retrdeat, : 

‘The following official] statement 
Was issued to-day: 
“Prom Stelvio Pass to the Cevedale 

zOne Our troops are fighting on the 
otfensive amidst ice and snow to expel 
humerous smal] detachments of the 
enemy, Artillery bombardment by 
both sides continues, 

_ “Artillery duels in the upper Corde- 
vale have been resumed, Our guns 
yesterday Shelled an enemy convoy 
near Hif, dispersing the Austrin 
troops and compelling them to aban- 
don part of thelr loads. 

“On the Carnic front there have 
been frequent clashes with Austrian 
patrols, which haye resulted in our 
taking carp prisoners, During 
the night of ehietnhey 29 we captur- 
ed eighty-eight men and two officers. 

“Austrian aeroplanes have bom- 
barded Porto Buso without result. 
One of our localities on the Carso 
plateau including the officers’ head- 
quarters, apparentiy with good effect.” 
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HUGHESCOMMAND 
Young General Takes Cuarge of 

Brigade 1$th'is In. 
—_—_—_— 

Ottawa Report.——General Cagnet 

Hughes, son of the Minister of Mili- 

tio, and recently ' promoted at the 
front, Will have.commund of the 
fourth brigade, instead of the first. 
Vins briguda, whieh has been com- 
manded by Lord Brooke, includes for 
the most part, Ontarlo boys. It com- 
prises the 8th, 1th, 20th. an 2iet 
lattalions, which were raised in On- 
faric, in the eastern and central por- 
tions of the province, and in Hamil- 
ton and London. Jeneral Hughes will 
Have coumand over nis uncle, Col. W. 
5. Hughes. Lord Brooke will com- 
nad the first brigade. eke i 

CAMBRIDGE'S HONOR ROLL. 

London, GCable—Ten thousand Came- 
brig wien av oe ve aot ts Ala oO 

ficht for the defense of their country. 
Alreudy 470 have been killed, 700 have 
been wounded, and more than 300 have 
won distinction on the field, Those fig- 
ures were given to-day by Vice-Chancal- 
lor James in his ad s at the beginning 
of the academical year. 
The university's enrollment, he sald, 

had shrunk to less than one third its 
normal amount. This decrease had af- 
fected the finances of the university so 
gravely that it would begin the year's 
work with a deficit of $10,000, 

ee ea - 

HYMN REPLACES “TIPPERARY.” 
London, Cable—Recent letters from 

the Lronenés repore (nar the ramous “ip. 
perary”’ sone has been completely dis- 

placed by the old, but still popular hymn, 
|! onward, Christian Soldiers,” A son or 
the writer of that hymn, the Rey. Sabine 

is now fightiy in Flan- 
rank of libutenant 

Par Ing-fiontd, 
aers . with the 

‘his morning the artillery opened a | Corsi, former Director-General 

‘On the Western Tyrolean frontier | who resigned recently. 

errr eS ee ee eee 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

“SIXTEEN DEAD 
$2,000,000 Damage, Latest New 

HEAW DEMAND 
= FORTHE LOW 

New Orleang Despateh Nine- | ‘ (If HE AY teen known dead, probably 200 injured, ! Many Big Bids for Tiew York f and damageto buildings, wire circuits, | Flotation, 4 oe ee ee ailroads, shipping and othe “r | 
a 

$9 im eae % “i ra pping an ther prope rty —- $ ma be aay abs in Can- | jn New Orleans and vicinity estimated Briti 
; i Du ‘ Bott a at several million dollars, was the ritish and French Investors Bx. aang. bent er. toll exacted by a hurricane which pected to Buy. BWept the city Wednesday, and was | 

o 
, fi P conceded to have been the worst ever . U. S. OR DERS SU BS. experienced in this section. These New York Report—Members of the y 

r Bree vere compiled here late to-day, | big syndicate of bankers, trust com- ; the known dead te 2 2 A Jew, the First So Honored, His Mideiware Seeker en were wiite and | Danies and private banking houses, 4 
Been Elected to Russ Coun- 

cil of Empire. 

Grain rates went to six 
highest for a decade, 

The United States gave a rush order 
for sixteen submarines, 

cents, the 

The import duties on motors were 
carried by the House of Commons. 

The White House at Washington 
was stormed by Grand Army veterans, 

Four milHons were expended b 
the Rockefeller Foundation mostly tee 
war relief. 
An unknown woman was found dead 

in a gully near the G. T.R, tracks at 
Greenwoods avenue, Toronto. 
The body of Pte, H, Wilford, who 

died of wounds received in France, 
was buried in Palmerston, Ont., with’ 
military honors. 

Specia] guards for Niagara Falls 
duty are being sought, especially men 
who have been rejected for slight phy- 
sical defects. 

A semi-official intimation has 
reached ‘The Hague that Russia has 
placed an embargo on the exportation 
of beet seed to all countries, 
A proposed lecture by Prof. G. L. 

Robinson, of Chicago, {n Torotto, Las 
been cancelled, following the publica- 
tion ‘of the professor's views on the 
War, . 

Waterloo County Council’s petition 
has been granted for the declaring of 
a close season for gray and black 
squirrels for three years, beginning at 
once, ; 
An increase of over $2,000,000 in 

Customs receipts is the healthy con- 
dition showr ‘vy the figures issued 
for Sentember by the Department of 
Customs. : 

Lord Lansdowne, President of the 
British Red Cross Society, has made 
an appeal to Canada for funds for the 
Imperial secfety. A collection will 
be made on October 21.° t 
Information at the mining record- 

er’s office, Port Arthur, is that silver 
finds are being made near Kowkash, 
northeast of Nipigon, which has late- 
ly been the objective of a gold rate. 

Nelson Remy, engineer at the Can- 
adian Furniture Company's factory at’ 
Berlin, was seriously, if not fatally, 
burned by an explosion of benzine 
while he was soldering a cap on a’ 

Repeated attacks were also delivered | barrel. 
King Victor Emmanuel signed 

decree making Vice-Admiral Camillo 

of the 
He will 

Lepne Viale, 
Italian Ministry of Marine. 
succeed Vice-Admiral 

Another large pulp and paper mill 
{s to be built in Timiskaming. Messrsi 
Sutcliffe and Aes cae engineers, of 
Liskeard, have been advised to hold 
themselves in readiness to proceed 
with work discontinued when the war 
broke out. : ; 

Representatives of commerce and 
industry have elected M. Veinstein a 
member cf the Russian Council of the 
Empire. He Is che first Jew to sit 
in the council, and his election is re- 
garded as an endorsement of recent 
demands for equality of treatment of 
races and religions. m3 

No announcemetn was made Thurs- 
day in regard to the early closing of 
the bars during the war. Hon. W. 
J. Hanna did not get back to his office 
and approval of the License: Board's 
order must be made in the usual way, 
by Order-in-Council. ‘ 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
stated in the British Commons Thurs- 
day that the new scale of duties on 
imported goods would also apply to the 
overseas dominions, He could. not 
see his way to establish a preferential 
tariff for such goods. 

ND DWSION © 3 
16 IN TRENCHES 
Canadian Contingent of Which 
19th is Part Ready for Action. 

Have Not Yet Taken Part in the’ 

Big Drive. 
“us 

Ottawa Repurt———The Canadians’ 
have not yet taken part in the big 

drive of the allied armies, but they 

are there, and ready, the second divis- 

ion having gone into the trenches on 

Saturday, the day when the drive 

started. 

‘his was stated definitely. to-day by 

Sir, Sam Hugnes. The Canadians are 
believed to be in the front trenches 
in their part of the line. 

It is less than a month gince the 
second division moved across to 
France after its long period of train- 
ing at Shorneliffe, so that little time 
has been lost in placing the unit on 
the battle line, \ 

NO CANADIANS AMONG WOUNDED. 

London, Cable.—Although a large 
number of wounded have arrived at 
the Canadian and other military hos- 
pitals, there have been no Canadians 
in the convoys. 

————oe 

You never can tell. A man's enmity 
hues more siacere than hig 

to 

friendship. 

the Pittsburg 
cinnati, 
hand, and two negroes were drowned, 

city of New Orleans will 
about $2,000,000,” Mayor Martin Bebhr- 
man 
Orleans started operation at 4 o'clock 

ade streets. 

a | more are coming in. The Turkish }) 

‘| trenches had: been ‘const 

which will manage the $500,000,000 
bond issue negotiated here by the my 
Anglo-French Loan Commission hai 
recelvcd to-day a flood of applications 
from banks and individuals for per- 
mission to Participate in underwriting 
the toan, Althuugn the subscription 
books have not yet been opened, it 
Was stated that offers to buy the bonds aiready have amounted in the 
aggregate to many millions. 

A inaximum estate of the total sub- scriptions already offered laced the 
amount as high ag $430, . Sub- 
scriptions came [rom Chi , Pitts-» 
burg, Minneapolis, St, Paul, Philadel- 

Capiain C. J Menges, manager of 
oal Company, of Cin- 
Stanley Meyers, deck Ohio; 

“I believe the storm damage to the 
amount to 

said: The street cars of New 

this afternon on St, Charles, Prylania, 
Peters ayenue, and Canal and Esplan- 

The lights were not turned on, be- 
cause of the danger of falling wires. 
By to-morrow night the city will he 
in practically normal condition. Over 
two thousand then went to work to- 
day to clean up the city of debris, | Pia, Boston, and other cities, © Some of the outlying sections still in- | At the office of J. P, Morgan & undated will be drained by to-moxrow | Company {it was said that the aggre- night. Bate of the sums offered by applicants 

TURKS. FLEEING tae eae 

APTHE Tio 
as to when the syndicate membership’ 
would be closed was yet ready. 

4 ; 

With the British Troops in Hot 
Pursuit of Them. - 

That some: of the subscriptions will 
be very large was indicated by the 
statement that one of the most wealthy 
men in the Unitel states had offered’ _ 
$20,000,000, and that other offers, rang- 
ing from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000, have 
been made by New York banks or 
large corporations here. 2 

| Sir Edward Holden, one of the 
-| members of the Anglo-French Com- 

mission, was quoted to-day as saying 
that, in his opinion, the loan was so. 
superior in income yield to anything 
in London that he expects a large 
amount of it will find its way to that 
city. ee 

“Both English and French investors 
‘already are making extensive M- | 
cations for it," sald Sir Edward. 
“French and English people who have 

rt 

iMfore Details of the Victory in 
“Mesopotamia. 

London, Cable ——J, Austen Cham- 

berlain, Secretary for India, this even- 

ing gave out additional details of the 

British success against the Turks in 

Mesopotamia, in which the preyious 

report said that the Ottoman forces 
were in full retreat toward Bagdad, 

with the British in ot pursuit. 

To-night's statemen?’says the British 

credit. balances here ate inves 
those balances in the loan, | Th 
ought to put the loan after a time to 
® premium, and if such be the case it — 
will give ‘gfeat pleasure to the com- — 
mission, as they feel honored in hav- 
ing brought to America a loan whi 

cavalry entered Kut-el-Amara, 9y.| 448 Proved a success.” er 
miles southeast of Bagdad, on the | _aving completed their amissfon, the: 
Yigris River, Wednesday. The town | embers of the loan commission. a 

was found to be deserted, and the 
‘turks in flight toward Bagdad "by 
rou> ar-~ ziver. Along the river gun- 
boats anc steamers with an Indian 
brigade aboard started in pursuit. An 
aeroplane dropped bombs on one of 
the Turk steamers. ; ; ei 

“The total prisoners captured ageres 
gated 1,650,” says ‘the statement, ‘‘but 

accepting some of the many social in- 
vitations they have) received, y. 
the Franco-Americam Society 
luncheon in honor o I 
ers, 5° : 

gave a 

force, which is commanded by Nured- 
din Pasha, is estimated at some 8,000 
regular troops, who @re assisted by a_ 
considerable number of tribesmen. 

“The captured positions showed the 
cted with | 

remarkable thoroughness, having com- | 5** 
munication trenches extending for | ever § 
miles, and a system of contact ee ra 

t . ee c 

-LABOR’S SHARE: 
Will Make a Terrific Campaign 

for British Recruits. 
rs 

mere 
obvious I 
months under the n 
ditions to enable 1 
reach Petrograd, Mosc 
He also expe 2 

n iA the German gu Sarena London Cable——(Montreal Gazette the Germs 
cable,)—The Daily Chronicle states atrye: fornfat inasmuc 

that Lord Kitchener has had long im-| pug cor ald | 

terviews with John Redmond, as a| time to reach the wes 

result of which a sweeping change he faa a Ronen 

the system of recruiting in Ire-) ‘appointed chit of the Russ 

and may soon be expected, The same alex Gomagecccya s to 
paper says editorially: ue ‘patch fro as | ae a 

“The pledge of the Labor organiza- When Emperor Wicholase 

tions. so far ag it is definitely ac- supreme command of the 

u by the Government, involves | military forces in Suc¢e 

oon dewatdnitioe from the Govern-| Grand Duke Nicholas, it: 

ment’s side that there shall be no} from Berlin that the 

toying with compulsion for the pres- re pad bee 

i ; perienced: : 
ee influential member of the} kin and General Polivanott, M 

d ress: Te-| of War. See bor Board informed a Pp coe bee 

ing General. Kuropatkin is 
resentative that: yesterday's discus- 

HS had “knocked the stuffing” out pati 

of conscription, “| means a somew! hae 
“We are going,” he said, “to,do as} yersal of public aptbjar I 

we always sald we should do, We] garding: @ Tr Pas 

have been taken into the Govern-| disgraced see pen gees 

ment’s confidence, and now we are} Russian arms in ek 

going to have a raging, tearing pro-| 

paganda for bringing in recruits, We 

shall pledge ourselves as well as the 

labor organizations of the country to 

utilize. all our influence to stimulate. 
peor bling and we believe we shall 

, _SUICIDED 
N. Y./Broker Died*On Grave of 

Former Fiancee. 

LONGEST ARCH 
| Great Railroad Bridge Over Hell 

Gate Nears Jompletion, 
Wl ee 
New York Report—Engineers 

New York confecting rail 
nounced to-day that the longest 

arch contained in any i 
world had been completed by joi 
the two oe » et i - 

idge over He ate, he 
wise a distance of 1,017 feet from 
Long Island shore at Astoria to” 

« 

in 

lire 

Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New. York, 

Des.—After placing a bunch of white shows or Ward's, Island the & 

carnations upon the cae of ya Riven All d contains 19,0 0 tons. 

Lucy A. Simonds, in a local. cemetery | stee) ee efi e 

yesterday, Maximilien Schmitz, a] It 48 a part of ithe seeits f tant 

member of the New York Cotton Bx- and roadway ea ber | Sig 

chinge, committed suicide there by | lnk Potent 8 rete re 
shooting himself with a revolver, me te tire tae at ee 

had is note which led to Ris} port Morris, ‘The whole | ‘struct 
“sire, Simonds, before her marriage, will cost. $12,000,000, 
vas M y A. Caskin, a daughter i: : 

ot ‘eel Theodare Clark Caskein, 
of ATTACKED BY A B 

a 

bees 
. . n hi Ingersoll, Ont., Report.-M 

the Confederate Army, And on het | | een farmer liv at 
mother's side @ granddaughter fof | vas ratbacked inate to 
General Pickett. Friends of Sehmits 

said ho and Miss Caskin became 

gaged in Berlin about eight rae hi 
but that the engagemetn Was bi et ye 

off soon after Miss Caskin returned © hy: 
to the Tnited States. br 

© shooting of th 
» Who came to th 

, 

te. oN, 

re 



AX ILA"IC let 
Stop in ane see the 

Go-Carts and Wagons 

on hand. 
for sale here. 

PHONE 38 

MANUFACTURER Wea 

Be Farm for Sale 

of all kinds. 

Jot 81, Sth con., Sidney, plenty of timbe 

‘and splendid pasture. 

creek flows through lot. Apply to 

BE. DB. WELSH, on the: premises 
R. R. 2, Hottoway 

ENON OT a UT mun TUTTO UTTA UCONN Lah 

4 ‘Hereis the Answer"in 
: C 4 EBSTERS pe 

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ike ali t & Bvery day in your talk and reading, at 

= oe the street car, in the office, shop 
= and school you likely question the mean- 

ord. A friend asks: 
at makes mortar harden?" You seek 

f Loch Katrine or the pronun- 
Jujuten. What is white 

cies aria ip age, History, Words, Trades, Arts and 
J authority. . 

t 

= 

3 opaque, etrong, Wy 
Gnidia paper What-a aatieg . 

|toown the 

ame E 

Attiron Dreadnought Trunks | 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. | 

Team and Single Harness 

All different makes of Plow Points 

Massey-Harris repairs 

_ T. H. McKEE 

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sidney, 
Good brick House, 

»ment with cement 
48 acres more onless. 
frame barn andibr cen 

floor: All sary out buildings. 

Plenty of w Geod orchard, fruit 

Algo 50 acres on the North half of 

Good spring 

| 

.Rev. W. H. Clarke, of Springbrook, a 
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WEST HUNTINGDON 
Richard Poste and wife spent Sunday 

jat R, Reid's, Ivanhoe 

Mrs. L. Vrooman, 

The Anniversary Services — of 

day, Oct, 10th 
ford, will have charge of both services 

in the afternoon, 
Misses Matilda and Marion Fargey, of 

LaRivere, Man., are visiting friends here. 

There was quite an excitement on the 
Madoe gravel road on Saturday night 
when two autos ran into each other 
fortunately no one was hurt. 

A. B. Fargey and wife spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Queensboro. 

ee 

RIVER VALLEY 
weather is much The change of 

pleasanter, isn’tit? 
Mrs. G. Bolton spent Sunday afternoon 

and Monday visiting friends at Smith- 
field. 

A fine, baby girl arrived at the home of 

r 

Mr. and Mra. Peter Paltiier, Riverside, 
Sunday evening. Congratulations. 

Miss Lucy Bolton spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Martin Donohue. 

Misses Gertrude Heasman and Isabel 
Park were the guests of Miss Basther 

| Richardson Monday night after school. 

Pleased to note that a good attendance 
were present at S.S. and church, Sunday. 
The Rey. Mr. Terrill officiating. 

Mrs. J. Donohue was the guest of Mrs. 
B. Hoard on Thursday. 

Mr. Geo. Bolton is preparing to lay a 
new cement floor in his horse-stable. 

one earn 

_ MOUNT PLEASANT | 
League was held on Friday evening. 

Leader—Miss Alexandra Hoard. An_ ex- 
| cellent address ‘On the Field of Action’”’ 
{was given by Miss Esther Smith. We 
were pleased to have in our midst, Mrs, 
Wm. Linn, Stirling. Next Friday even- 
ing the pastor will take charge of the 
topic. s 

Herb David and wife are the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams. 

Myrtle Potts spent the week end at her 
home here. 
A number from here took in 

Mark’s Shoy. last Friday evening. 
Service here next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 

Tom: 

former pastor will take charge. 

A large number. took in Campbelliord 
Fair Jast Week and report a good time. 

Leonard Sharpe and wife spent the 
week end at Wellmans. 

Silo-filling and threshing is the order 
of the day. 

Mise Hannah Carr is visiting her sister, 

the | 
Methodist Chureh are to be held on Sun- 

Rey, J. Knox, of Frank- | 

The 8, 8. Rally will be held onsame date 

What’s Going on in the Country 

Interesting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 

Throughout the County 

John Booth and Mrs, T, Andrews Mrs 

took in Bancroft Fair Friday, 

, Mrs. Wm, Linn, Stirling, and Miss 
Alexandra Hoard were guests of Mrs 

Leonard Sharpe on Friday last 

day the guest of Mrs 

A couple of our young men were Sun- 
day visitors Anson. 

: ae 

| SINE 

Miss Sarah and Mr, Arthur Wilson, 
West Huntingdon, spent Sunday 
guests of Mr. J. C. Wilson. 

| Melville Reid and 
Sunday with Perey Sine, of Minto. 

R. Clements, wife and family were the 
| uuests at W. H. Waller's on Sunday. 

Jim MeMullen and wife, of Holloway, 
were guests at Alex Martin’s on Sunds 

Misses Laura Waller and Vera Sine 
spent the latter part of last week the 

| guests of Mrs. G. F. Fraleck, Stirling. 

Silas Green and wife and ©, U. Heath 
and wife spent Sunday the guests of 
friends in Foxboro. 

Mrs. Fred Johnston has returned to her 
home in Toronto after spending a few 
weeks the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Wm. 
Snider. 

Mrs. G. M! Denike is on the sick list. 

Mr. Mackenzie, of Montreal, was a 
guest at Mrs, G. M. Denike’s last week. 

Miss Nettie Rupert and Mrs. Caniff 
were the guests of Mrs. Silas Green one 
day iast week. 

Mr. R. N. Morton also Mrs. C. Tucker 
and daughters, Alice and Mabel motored 
to Kingston on Monday. 

James Warren had the misfortune to 
break a rib one day last week. 

Filling silos is the order of the day in 
this vicinity. 

Misses Leah Frost and Edna Ketche- 
son, of Sidney, also Mr, Caskey, of Mur- 
ray, spent the week end at Mr. Olaude 
Tucker's, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sine also Ruby 
and Irene were the guests of Mr, W. H. 
Waller on Sunday. 

of 

we 

HOARDS 
Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Hoard were 

guests at the home of Geo. Acker, Mur- 
ray, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey visited his 
brother, Trumon Bailey, Stirling, on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Dayid and chil- 
dren, Mrs. J. David, Northport and Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster, Picton, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams. 

Mrs. John Patterson, Newburgh and 
Mrs. R. Kingston, Stirling, spent a 
couple of days last week with Mrs. Fred 
Jetfs. 

Mr. Harry Rowe, Heally Falls spent 
the week end with Mr. Byron Hubble. 

4 

ce 
depth of pile, 

/ 

Uj 

Highest Prices Paid for all 

‘Kinds of Produce 

es 

Hosiery for Women, Misses and Children 
We have this line very complete, having placed our orders early in the year for 
Cashmere Hose, which to-day are not to be had. 

In the Ladies’ Dress Goods Department 
We were fortunate in haying a full stock of Black and Blue Serges, and dress 

goods in all colorings. WVelvets, Velveteens, Silks and Satins at prices that could 

not to-day be purchased from the manufacturer. ‘ 

Te Fo a 

Miss Florence Montgomery spent Tues | 
Manson McConnell, | 

the | 

Fred Martin spent | 

| under the parental roof. 

Byron Hubble and wife were guesta of 
Mr. | *# Anderson, Carmel « mday 1 

Mire, W J Lin tr pent the 
week end with her « in Al d bed 
Hoard “eae aa 

Mr. and Mre Alfred Mork Pore Het 

Pownship, were gueste of her sister, Mrs, | b 
Krank Spencer last weel 

Hector Whitton and wife were guests 
ofher mother, Mrs. A, J. Thompson, | 4 
Murray, on Sunday fe 

Mrs. Dr, W. HH, Jeffa and Mr. Douglas, |’ 
Toronto, and Mrs. Jas. Jeffs, and Mr. |! 
Ernest Jefff,Campbellford, were guests of | 

Fred Jeffs oneday last week 

Miss Ruth Mathews, Stirling, #pent the 
week end with Gladys Chambers. | 

po ole eS ci { 

i 
j 

MENIE 
We are pleased to see J. A. Stewart, of 

R. R. No. 6 Guelph again in our midst 

James Thompson, little son of Mr. and | 
‘8. John Thompson, was operated on 

sndicitis in Kingston last week. 
are glad to hear that he is doing well. We 

Mrs. Woodward who has been visiting | fu 
une her sister Mrs David Williams for the 

last month left for her home in Toledo 
on Monday. 

Dr, Milsap and son is spending a week 

John Parks, Andrew Hay and C. U. 
Clancy were in Belleville on Moray. 

Jimmie Eagleson, of the 80th Batt., 
Barriefield, spent the week end at his 
mother’s home. 

Alex Hume acted as Judge of Ayer- 
shires at Kingston Fair last week. 

SPRING BROOK 
J. N. Moore, wife and family, of Wey-| 

burn, Sask., are visiting the latter's 
mother, Mrs. W. Mosher. 

Lieut. E. L. McConnell left on Monday 
last Kingston where he will train for 
overseas, 

Mrs. W. Mack and daughter also Miss 
Mary Mack spent Sunday with Mrs, Dan. 
Mack. 

~ . aah 3 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown has this vicini- 
ties extended sympathy in their bereave- | 
ment of their youngest child. 

Misses Mary Mack and Mary Green 
are learning the dressmaking trade with 
Mrs, C. A. McConnell. 

Master Geordie Mawson is able to be 
around again after a short illness. 

_ Mrs. Barragar, of St. Ola, is spending a 
few days with her daughter,. Mrs. W. F. 
Bateman. 

se 

MINTO 
Several farmers are busy digging their 

potatoes and find a large per centage 
rotten. : 

Pp. W. Hagerman is erecting a silo this 
week. | 

The W. A. of St. Thomas met in the} 
home of Mrs. A. Bateman on Wednesday. 
The members are busy preparing a large | 
bale for shipment, as they have done for 
several years past. z 

. A fine baby boy arrived in the home 
of Mr. Lawrenee last Friday, Congratu- 
lations. : 

DeVine's 

funers 
last week. 

on Sunday. 

Mr i Mre. Hector Wo { Ivanl 

ttended Kally or it aler ont 

inday and were the eate Alter service | In 
{Mr, and Mra, Wm. Chambers ie 

Mr Archie Harvey of Gilmour has 
bh #pending the week in the home of}. 

ev sitter Mre Harry Wickett 

M lemple, of Arizona, who has been | ¢ 
pending some months past with her 
unt, Mrs, Richard Stout, iitendes leaving 
or her home in a few days, but will atop , 
ff at Rochester to make dshort visit with 
riends there 

_ —k__, 

DELORO 
Private J. Simpson, of Barriefield | 

Jamp, spent the week end at Deloro, he 
8 leaving for England in a few days, 

_Mrs. Z. Lafountain and son Dave, of 
Tweed, spent Sunday at Mrs. M. 

Mrs. M. Murray, Mr. J. Murray and 
Mre. J. K. McKinnon attended the 

of Sister M. Phillip at Kingston 

Mr. G. Jones, of Havelock, and Miss! 
Jones, of Eldorado, attended the | 
ral of Mr. I. Jones on Sunday week. | 

ra ee, 

CARMEL 
Mr. N. Bird occupied the pulpit here 

Mrs. M. Wensley has been spending a 
few days with her niece Mrs. William 
alae F she has now gone to spenda 
ew days with Mrs. Geo. Merrick ¢ 
Mount Pleasant. fos ead 

Miss Retta Edwards, of Frankford, at- 
tended service here on Sunday 
Russel and Vera Hubel, Laura and 
Evelyn Holden were the guests of Charlie 
Weaver Sunday evening, 

Mre 

| hill north of the church has 

| 

Albert Green and wife called 
rome of Truman Bailey Bunday .. the 

t, finding him with 4 cheerful prs thd onmdering his extreme iliness mile, 
Wilton Reid and wife, 

A Thurl 
w ith pad? 

They alm 
pent a few days 

D.A 
hureh « 

We 

recently 
Weaver i 

mm Sunday 

Mr. and 
atlended 

are pleased to tes 7, . 
aa the z a, to learn J. Forman ‘ig 

Any wishing to 
hed will be 

Again 

use Our new enclosed 
better priveleged as the big 

been made 
much more convenient. 

George Waston and wife Sr. 
day last week with their daugh j i augh 
Lyman Weaver, 4 

E. W. 

spent a 
ter, Mra. 

2 "a j nos 1 j srooks is again in our midat, 

Farm for Sale 
Inthe township of Raw tow tawdon, part of lote 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 4 acres more or less, 60 acres under cultivation, and Pes in pasture, well watered. Good comfortable dwelling and a | rame l g arge f 

barn. No foul seeds, 2 of 
Terms reasonable, for further infor- mation apply to 

W.S. MARTIN & SON, 
Insurance, 

Stirling. 

el 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, lath, | 

Shingles Etc. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

bread. Discriminating 

between ordinary 

Men’s Furnishing Department: 
' 

Men’s Work Shirts, all Drill Shirting Materia a 

attached soft turn down Collar, single band Cuffs, in all sizes. 

, 

Men’s Heavy Wool Swe 

Storm, or Shawl Collar, two pockets, an 

of plain and combination co 

Men’s Underwear in all tl 

All Wool Merinos, medium 

Single and Double Breasted, Sateen facings, in all sizes, 

to $2,50 a garment. 

Boys’ Winter Weight Flee 

. 
‘ 

ater Coats, Plain and Fancy stitch, made with high 

d closely fitting 

lors. 

ye famous brands, in Natur 

and heavy weights, Natural 

ced Lined Underwear, Natur 

close fitting Cuffs and Ankles, in all sizes. 

China Ware Department 

Just arrived another special erate of Imported Dinne 

ig a Dinner Set it would well repay you to see 
and patterns. In buyin: 

as we have the ldrgest stock to choose from outside 

R. A. ELLIOTT 

r 

of any 

Lengthy Arguments 
Are Unnecessary 

to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an appetizing 
taste and a richness of flavour not found in cheap 

best in quality and service order 

KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 

bread and Kingston's Bread ~ 
through tasting our varieties. 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 
The Home of Machine Made Bread 

Go where you will in the Marts of fashion you will find Fur F abrics increasing in popularity and in the _ 
~ realm of Fur Fabrics, those produced by the famous Salts Textile Co. are supreme. 

their freshness and durability make them the choice of fashionable women. 

A Word to the Ladies 
Even if you do not buy be sure and see our Coats and Suits for Fall, See our 

Model 4031 made up; Salts Esquimette or guaranteed Sealette Plush is used for | 
this coat, 48 inches in length. Its style features consist of a belt and handsome 
aoe Collar, its simple lines make it a Smart Model for young people. 
Lined with. High-Grade Satin Finished lining. 

Our Model 4032 is a particularly attractive Model carried out in Salts Baby 
Lamb. It is extra warm, buttoning close under the chin with a ‘Top Collar of 
Plush, 50 inches long, and lined throughout with a faney Silk Finished lining. 
These are only a few of the many lines we have to show you. 

It’s a time when the Season and the Weather call for New Raiment in Ladies, 
Misses and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery. 

Do not forget we handle the famous Watson and Stanfield Brands of Under- 
/ wear in all sizes and styles, in prices ranging from 25c. to $1.75 per garment. 

Their wonderful lustre, eh 

1 in assorted Stripes, made with 

al Wool, Scotch Wool, and 

prices ranging 

al Shades, Bound Front, 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 

housewives who want the 

{a ~ 

PHONE 19 
9 STIRLING, - ONT. 

RY 

LING HALL—ELLIOTT’S 
Specials for the Fall Trade 

7 

¢ on 

* q 

‘ 
‘ 

large assortment — Cuffs, 

and Blue Grey colors, 
from 50e, 

Sets, beautiful designs \— 

our-display 

large City. 

‘ 

By 

es 



Then he paused—'Whis 

is well? What 

just one look” 

nor reason time to argue 

the little chamber, 

in a silken heap, 
Jocelin touched it. 

Quicker he moved 
his slender, black-ro 
through the shadowy 

for a moment round the 

tain, Rohese lay with her! 

ward, and her lps parted 

tening hair streaming a 
the rich satin pillows, 
fancied it a moment 

just 

dark background; the taper 
to rose beneath; the oval 
burnished ivory. Jocelin’s 

and hold that warm, 

sweetness, and never let it 
a low, inarticulate cry he 1 
ward and clasped Rohese in 

‘and feasting on their dewy 
In the dark cpening of 

* 

. f Paradise. Then it disappear 

through a sleeper’s brain. 
passion mad, bent his nea 

further toll of the sweet 

faltered plea for pardon, J 
leased her and fled from the 
on through corridor, down 

i % 

4 

colonnades, up terraces, in 

until he reached his cell, 

ward, moaning in an agony 
and clutching at the straw. 

did not heed its call. 
and slipped his robe from 

his blood-streaked back and 
he knelt before his crucifix, 
“Peccavimi! Peccavimi!” 

ed scourge. '. 
CHAPTER XVIII. 

Alas for Jocelin! 

languid to do aught save lie 
straw, and follow the same 
mind had be 

Pee 

a? What were his desires? 

sult? 
what this p 

the latter 
recked how near was 
swering; for Jocelin 
do all young and untr 
in Sorrow’s shadow, when 

question, 

Hope aml Joy, that this pr 

be called so, as there lies 
beyond it. So while this 

speedy ending. 

yet his was one of those 

~  »\ tunity to uncover them, 

fin the centre of the room, ! 

light gliuting on the brass und silver 

furnishings, By its side on a stool held 
Rohese’s clothing. 

It seemed as if 

the dainty garments were still warm 

from the contact with her sweet body. 
now, more softly, 
bed figure flitting 

room like some 

dark phantom of the night. It hovered 

since. 

rounded limb was half disclosed, and 

lay white as marble against its rich, 

sul, and then gave'a great bound, a 

if it would leap from his bosom. The 

hot blood rushed to his head; 
breath came fast as he stood gazing; 

forgetful of everythmg save that one 
throbbing, panting, wild desire to have 

white beauty; 

to crush it close to him; to drink its 

fell upon his pallaisse, face 

thought, 

man asked himself, “What will be the 
result?” Brother Walter, early closeted | u 
with the Abbot, was bringing about a 

STOUT ELL LLL LLL LLL Lt 

Jocelin’s Penance 
‘ Sy pungngunUctQUsU4OQN0U00DEOUAUAAOCU00UNAEUUEH

NGHUOEUEIEOAEE 

ut uit 

locked into her chamber to seo if all 

harm can 

Surely sin is in inten- 

tion!” Jocelin gave neither conscience 

the point- 

softly, he crossed to the low doorway 

leading to Rohese’s room—and entered. 

A faint light from the brazier flooded 
A toilet table stood 

fire- the 

curtained 

couch, and then it paused, and with 

trembling hand Jocelin drew the cur- 
head turned 

toward him, her head half tilted back- 
softly, and 

7% the red firelight played caressingly over 

-™ her white neck and bosom; her glis- 
ll about her on 

as he had 
One 

foot tinted 
nails like 
heart stood 

his 

so! With 
eaned for- 
his arms, 

fastening his burning lips upon hers, 
sweetness. 
the Gate 

chamber a figure paused a moment, 
and the leering face and ferret eyes 
of Brother Walter, peered in as some 
dire fiend would gaze upon a scene in 

ed quickly 

* as it had come, like a dream flitting 
Jocelin, 

J to take 
prisoner's 

{ lips,as she awoke with acry of terror 
' ‘which brought lim to his senses. Then 

with one wild look of despair, and a 
ocelin re- 
room; on, 
the stair- 

way and outside Bradfield; through 
the cold 

moonlight through dark vaulted halls, 
where he 

down- 
of shame, 

The nocturnai bell sounded, but he 
Later he rose 

him, an 
the morning sunshine touched with 
pitying fingers of light his livid face, 
contorted in an agony of prayer, and 

sides, abs 
crying, 

wielding 
with unfaltering hand the blood-stain- 

When that mor- 
row dawned on which he had proposed 
to make such a valsant stroke for lib- 
erty, it found him exhausted by his 
vigil, and the cruel flagellation to 
which he had subjected himself, too 

upon his 
round his 

traversing all the Jong, 
long night. What was his intent? 

What 
Rohese’s thoughts of so gross an In- 

How would it all end? was 
r, self-accusing creature 

asked himself over and over, 
he 

were 

As to 

little 
an- 
as 

ied souls 
Anguish 

its 

brings all her furies to scourge dying 
eset woo 

could have no bitterer aftermath. But 
naught in this world is superlative, 
gave death, and even that can hardly 

something 
wretched 

Walter the Medicus was not wicked, 
distorted 

natures in which curiosity, distrust 
and envy lurked like toads beneath a 
ktone, only waiting the hand of oppor- 

Thus it was 
-~ * with the firm conscio e lousness of good Bef faith he tola the Abbot all he had - suspected, and what he had seen in 

Ronese’s chamber, though 

i skilied in the arts, aud fayo 
that Jocelin was ~handsome 

the fact 
» popular, 
red by the 

_ Abbot may have colored the reci . ® Samson heard him in stisntes' Tis + firm jdw set like a trap of steel, but * 1 though his Piercing eyes searched the ; informer's face; as if he would pene- ae trate the shriveled soul of him, he Be could detect no deceit therein, and ata Was forced to think what it tore iis 
ig heart-strings to believe, 
a “Tt shall be aslfted,” said he at * ‘length, “thoroughly, and at once. Go 
% bid the Prior assemble all the breth- t . Yen in the Chapter house, and straicht- 

_ Wey I'll come hither. Mind y6,.I say 
he all,” he repeated impressively, as 

Walter departed, his voice slightly JZ trembling, for he eould not bear to 

bot Samson toved beat 
household, and often thoug 

mention Jocelin’s name; for him, Ab- 
of all his 

ht, “Had tt 
been permitted that I should have a 
son, 

boy. 
Lett alone, the Abbot 

he would have been 
” like this 

paced the 
parlor, tugging at lis grizzled heard, 
frowning and muttering as he moved, 
agd after a few moments passed into 
tho offertory, where on his. knoos be- 
fore the shrine he prayed for ruidance 
to do firmly and justly what was to 
be dome: especially plonding for power in innocent or guilty?” 

% 

% 

only 

rise from 

s | the menace of 

—) 
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natlol to restrain’ «he anger ans indi 
surging in his heart against this in 

toward offender, Yet, however much 

the ermined of soul love those of 
meaner mould, they can never quite do 

them justice; for, living above the 

temptations with which they are ba- 

sot, they are unable to sympathise with 

weakness. 
Lrother Walter was too. wise to tell 

the Prior why the chapter was to be 
assembled, but that astute Norman 
drew his own conclusions from the 
eloguent face of the other, aud shook 
his head dubiously as the monks filed 
into the chapter room, two hundred 
benches on either side, Here they 
strong, and filled the long oaken 
waited, chattering like schoolboys on 
the probable cause of the summons, 
but when the Abbot entered with 
Rohese, white and tremulous, and Mis- 
tress Mary ({resh from a stern inter- 
rogution), in floods of tears, expressive 
glances were exchanged, as if each 
would say to his fellow, “This smacks 

of some excitement, brother!” 
Seats were placed for the two maids 

near the Abbot's chair. The clerk of 
the chapter called the roll, cach monk 
replying, “Ad sum,” until all had an- 
swered to their names. Nay, not all 
—where is my Lord Abbot's own chap- 
lain? And why Jooks my lord so grim 
when Jocelin of Brakelond answers 

not unto his name? : 
“Bring him hither,” said the Abbot. 

His tone made them start; ‘twas like 
distant thunder, and a 

hush fell over the assembly like that 
which presages a storm, Presently 
the messenger returr.ed, followed by 
the delinquent. The moment he en- 
tered, Jocclin knew the worst had 
come; and with the last desperate 
courage of one who fights for his life 
against many foes, he drew his spare 
form erect and, steadying his twitch- 
ing features, came forward with calm, 
slow tread; not to his accustomed 
seat, but straight to the Abbot's chair, 
where, witha respectful obeisance, 
he folded his arms and stood, waiting 
for the accusation. Rohese crimsoned 
at sight of him, and clutched her tire- 
woman by the hand; for Mary, aroused | dead!” 

she had been borne to the cooler air! cleared his throat once or twi 
of the ante-chamber, and ministered! t) attract her attention, and a3°she 

to, she lay, moaning, with her head! pjayced up in surprise, it seemed as 
An exclamation from} j¢ jo looked at her significantly as 

the girl, who was ecagerly.listening to; je set down the wine and loaf which 
chapter’ room| formed her daily sustenance. 
erying wildly,; }e had gone, pushing them imnatient- 

by her ery, had reached her side on 
yesternight in time to see the intruder 
flee across the Gate chamber., 
Darker and darker grew the Abbot's 

face, until {tf seemed to the frightened 
monks that the room was filled with} what went on in the 
gloom, while in the suppressed tones 
of a man who fears to trust himself, 
he addressed them: “My children, it is 
in shame and anger that I reveal to} tracted mald, 
you that deadly sin hath entered these 
hallowed walls, and a stain fallen on 
the honor of our house. Woe's me, 1: 
—and I have heen the indirect cause, | 
in that I nursed a viper in my bosom.” 
(Pointing a shaking finger at Jocelin.) 

“Before. God and _ the saints, 
and this chapter here assem- 
bled, I, Samson, Abbot and Lord of 
St. Edmundsbury, by testimony of; 
Walter de Medicus, and Mary, tirewo-; 
man to Rohese de Cokefleld, do accuse | 
Joselin of Brakelond, monk of the 
Benedictine order, affirming that he 
is false to the letter of his vows, hath 
failed in obedience and chastity; hath: 
at night entered the chamber of our 
ward, Rohese de Cokefield; that he 
Was driven hence by her screams, and. 
the arrival of her tirewoman.” 

The silence was unbroken 
back in the hall, an aged Norman! 
whispered in his neighbor's ear, “Body 
of the saints, the penalty is death by| « 
living sepulcherture.” 
“What say’st thou, lecherous monk?” | 

thundered the Abbot. | 
thy Lord's trust, renegade, would-be! 
ravisher; wilt not thy master, Satan, 
put answer in thy mouth? Speak, 1. 
command thee!"’ 1 

Jocelin cast a hunted look around 
such as.a drowning man would cast on 
the vanishing earth and sky. He dar- 
ed not glance at Rohese, but he met 
the Abbot’s contemptuous look w 
one of mournful entreaty. 
“My Lord,” he ansavered, “I do con-! 

fess that I went thither; but by the: 
wounds of Christ, T swear I meditated | 
no evil. I love the lady, my Lord, and} 
passion overwhelmed reason, Indeed, | 
I meant no harm.” ~ 

At this weak defence, a low hiss! 
went up from the chapter The Ab- 
bot stilled it with a look. 

“Is It good, wretched wight, to seize 
pon a helpless maid alone, half-naked | 

in her bed? S'death, thou addest fool- 
ery to thy crime? Doth think to trick 
us with such a pouch-mouthed whine? | 
“Indeed, I meant no! evil!’ We all were 
men, sirrah, before we oe'er 
monks: God wot! 
as sparks fly up. O 
seek not thus to tri¢ 
tale no*school brat would 
Come, midnight prewler, hast 
other safe defence than this?” 

“T can say no more,” 
despairing monk, flinging 
wildly to heaven, ag 
there, 

“Then, another can and shall. Wal-| 
ter de Medicus, stand forth!” So} 
Walter stood forth and told his story, | 
ending, by way of justification, “In. | 
deed, methought them in the very 
lists of love, else would I ne'er have| 
told the dread tale!’ But he went no 
further, for Samson, with eyes aflame 
struck him full in the mouth 
clenched fist. “Remove him, shackled 
to the tower;"” and those nearest him 

believe! | 

3 | 
with} 

| intent; 

| pected the Abbot 

—deep wronged and shamed by 
audacious break? t 
such a thought in any man’s 
and by the saints, ['ll flay him 
Pluck {it out. Thus ' 
sin, my sons, We'll 
day, and each do dou 
purge us from such 
tion,’ 

“Brethren of St, 

ble 

shrine, J command ye each to rise na 
his name fs called, and 
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There was a pause, then the notes 
of a chant rose to the dim rafters 
of the chapter house, gaining strength 
and power, as each monk, taking up 
the song, rose in place and stood ready 
to give verdict—‘Qui tollis peccate 
mundi miserere nobis!" And as the 
last solemn note died away, 
roll was called and one hundred and 
ninety-nine voices answered, one af- 
ter the other, “Guilty, my Lord!” 

There was the sound of a fall, a ery 
from Mistress Mary, and the Abbot 

the long} 

turned to see his ward in a limp heap} 
on the vloor; the maid exclaiming, 
“She is dead, my sweet lady, 

It was but a swoon, and when 

on, Mary's lap. 

caused her to sit up, 
“What ‘tis? Let me go, minion!” 

| 
1 

she iS) turned in the door and her keeper en- 

“Ah, Holy Mother,” cried the dis-; 
“tis 

bot’s pleasure. The cruel, cruel Lord 
—truly ‘he rageth like a wolf.’” 

“What, girl; what matter of thing 
is the Rachentege?”’ 

“Wait, Madam, 
List, now, Brother 

and I'll tell thee. 
Tristian speaks;” 

| and truly it was the tremulous voice 
of the old gardener who alone of all 
the brethren, dared to speak a word 
for the renegade monk. 

“Nay, I care not for him, wench! 
This Rachentege—it hath a _ fearful 
sound; describe it, I command thee!” 

“Why,, ‘tis an engine which 
it taketh three to carry (I’ve been 
told). "Tis fastened 
and hath a sharp iron which goeth 

3 ‘round a man’s throttle, so he can in 
; Save, far no ways sit, lie or sleep but he bear- 

eth the weight of the iron.” 
Rohese drew a sobbing breath. 

Mary,” she demanded fiercely, ‘‘do’st 

“Who can say, Madam?” answered 
ine tire-woman, “But, as our Lord 

| Abbot says, ’man is prone to sin!’” 
But Rohese was not ‘listening to 

' this evasive answer. She was now in- 
*; tent on Brother Tristian, 
, as She strained her ears to catch ey- 
| ery sound of his voice, “Joceline loves ! 
|me, and he meant no evil. For my | 

ith | sq) Hi pal ke, | 
peewee) Willie 2orurpGs tp Himsa ne | distress, and nourish better than meat, 

muttering 

mayhap suffer death!” 
Within the cnapter room Tristian 

Was entering a broken plea for mercy | little, only 10 cents and 25 cents, 

torture by the! it was heavier than was its wont! 
| Rachentege till he confess his sinful| bveaking it, a key and folded bit o 

then punishment at the Ab-! parchment fell to the table. 

{ 
1 

to a beam,! 

| believe that Jocelin came to the Gate | 
chamber with evil intent?” 

“Betrayer of} > | 

hunted fear, as he passed. from sight, T “Mercy, my Lord, merey!" THIS STONE BENDS, 
Twas then a fair, disheveled figure : - 

Sped up the alsle, with tangled locks OF KIDNEY SUFFERING f j 
eae About a resolute aunt face; na of Sandy Composi- 

and Rohese knelt at the Abbot's feet ’ 10) é a 
echoing her lover's wailing cry—" Me r- CAN BE GURED m neared sg Handlers. 
cy, my Lord, merey! Wather, [ will A treat deal of interest has been cont my fault. Torture him not, for - recently directed to saniples of tg! 
pk a ede peer EOE NRE iin came | ior i? , mie! BON You can be cured lumite, a sone waleh is found i pest ied el La D ay He rae i Re +5 me M4 again, Brazil, When Tiexipie, itakolumite ‘a 
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shrieks of “It is not true, Lord Abbot; | /“™0U8 by its strange healing effect | though but few persona know that 
let me speak!” erfed, “Remove the leh- | UVOn the kidneys and liver. stone can be anything but hard tis 
man,” strode from the 

CHAPTER XIX. 

"Twas the close of a dreary wind- 
swept day; winter had now set in; for 

two weeks Rohese had been locked 
fast in the Gate chamber. ‘The Abbot 
had not seen her since the day of 
Jocelin’s trial. It seemed as if he 
waited for time to cool his wrath be- 
fore he decided how he should punish 
her who*had proved his favorite’s 
undoing. So Rohese passed lier im- 
prisonment a4 best she might, longing, 
yet dreading for the hour to come 
when she shoyld be summoned before 
the Abbot for his final decision. Mis- 
tress Mary had been sent back to De 
Cokefeld, weeping and protesting, with 
the rest of her lady's attendants. A 
surly, black-browed monk brought 
Rohese her seanty fare, and save for 
lis daily coming she had been utterly 
alone, At first she had wept continu- 
ally; more for Jocelin than for her- 
self; but gradually the full horror of 
her position dawned upon her. In the 
chapter room on that fateful morning, | 
seeking to save the wretched monk } 
from torture, she had told the kindly | 
lie, in the purity of her heart little 
thinking of its full import, But with 
many hour of lonely reflection, she: 
lad begun to ponder on the look of | 
lerror the monks’ faces had worn, 
and the white rage and anguish de- 
picted on the Abbot’s countenance. | 
Now she began to perceive that in the } 
eyes of all she stood confessed a guilty | 
thing, whose seductions had wooed a } 
poor monk to his ruin. The trial was! 
hefore her waking and sleeping, untid : 
in’ torture she prayed for some cord 

within her weary brain to break, that 
loss of sanity might blot eut all re- 
membrance of what had transpired. 

As she sat hopelessly in the twilight, 
her facé buried in her hands, a key 

and hall, 
t 

t 

T 

and silent, 
ce 

Usually suny he ; 
as if; 

tered, 

When 

ly aside, a look of surprise came over 
her face, and she lifted the loaf. Surely 

On 
f 

Rohese 
carried the parchment to the window, 
and with straining eyes read these 
words: “Wilt now believe the witch's 
prophecies, maid? I warned thee, but 
thou heedest not. If thou wouldst save 
the monk from his dark prison, and 
thyself from the clutches of the Prior- 
ess Rosamund, for Samson will gend 
thee thither (she hath claws like a 
cat, God wot), let thyself out after the 
nocturnal bell rings (this key unlocks 
all doors). Get thee to Bradfield gate; 
unbar it (and haste thee, for ere cock- 
crow thou must be away to De Coke- 
feld); once outside, follow the Abbey 
wall through the forest (if thy heart 
fall thee not), till thou hast gone full 
half the distance to the prison tower. 
Wait thou there.” 

(Lo be Continued.) 
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Be sensible; at least try 

om account of the offender's youth, | all grocers. 
and his erstwhile devotion to the Ab- 

| bot’s service, “Bethink thee, Dominie, 
‘On thy return from thy mission to 
Rome, when thou were gyved within 
the prison tower, the youth denied 
limself food, and risking punishment 

| and broken bones, climbed the Abbey 
to succor thee!" They all  ex- 

to break forth in 
invectives against this poor petitioner; 

but he answered kindly: 
“Rest thee, old frere. Thou 

Wall 

dost 
were: well to remind us of such past bene- 

And prone to sin! fits; a good deed, however small, de- 
Spawn of evil,| serves rewarding .The decrees of the 

kK us with a puny) Abbot of St, Edmunds should not be 
variable; yet, because of this past 

thou no) kindness and because thou, in brother- 
| ly love, hath dared to succor the out- 

answered the| cast, I will mix merey with my just 
up his arms} decree, Jocelin 

if for justice | monk, brother of our household 
fallen 

no 
tor- 

of Brakelond, 

more, when thou, by correetive 

ture, hast come to confess tliy sin, I, ; 
Abbas Dominus, do waive the penalty 
of living pulcherture whieh thy otf- 
fence doth merit, and do sentence thee 

to life imprisonment in the Oubliette. 
We can finish the vile body, but God 
alone can deal with that evil spirit 
which hath so perverted it. May God 

ge 

have merey on thy lost and ruined 
soul, Amen. Remove the prisones’.’ 

At this sentence, groans rose from 

| right gladly obeyed, | the lips of many, and as Jocelin was 
Poul bird which fouls its own fatr| led away old ‘Tristian, rending his 

DOB ty the, Abbot thundered; “who}| garments and beating his breast, ran 
dares insult a pure and virtuous maid| from the chapter room with tears 

this! raining down’ his cheeks, crying brok- 

Let me but sense; enly, “’Twas I who let the Devil loose 
mind, | tu St. Hdmunds. Culpa me, culpa met” 

for to: 4 
doth sin breed! ' 
fast till Ember | 

Penance to; 
Vile contamine- | 

| sificg indifferent to 

Hdmund's hoe} 

\nd the wondering monks exclaimed, 

"hig dreadful happening hath turned 
his. old brain!” 

While the Abbot made lis severe in- 
(ictment, Jocelin stood like a statue, 

punishment or 

taerey, but when the stern voice ceas- 
ead and he was béing led away, he 

with prayerful| seemed to waken as if from a trance, 
consideration, answer yo, Ig this Jora-! end stretched tremulous hands to the 

judge, erying with a look of ' acim 

a oe 

Animals That Never Drink. 
It would seem that water is so indis- 

pensable to life ihat no iainials could 
exist without drinking. Nevertheless, 
Dr, Blauford asserts that the antclopes 
which live in the sand desert between | 
the salt hike Chillka and tho sea never 
drink. ‘This has beea doubced by phy- 
sivlugists, who deny that existence fs 
possible in such conditions, but con- 
firmatory evidenes is now addyced i 
Dr. Drake-Brockmmn. It appears that 
sinee Til a troupe of gazelles, have 
lived in the sniatb ishiund Saed-ud- Din, 
on the side of Somatlitand, vaere there 
{s no sauree sof water and where the 
annual rainfall is less than three ineh- 
es, so that these gazelles cannot obtain | 
water except after very rare showers. | 
a 

Out of the Mouths of Babes, 
“Tommy,” said the teacher,’ “can 

;you tell me who Joan of Arc was?’ 
“I guess she was the Wife of Noah, 

Who butlt it,’ answered Tommy, } 
Little Margretta—I dess my dolly 

mus’ be sick, mamma, 
Mamma—What seems to be the mat-. 

ter with her, ‘dear? 

Little Margretta—I dess her tant | 
digest all 2e sawdust what her's eated, | 

Little Frank had just returned from } 

church one Sunday morning. 

“Grandma,” he querled, “are you a 

Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian or 
what?” || 
“Tam not a member of any denom- 

ination, my dear,” she replied, 
“Well,” continued Prank, ‘don't you 

: think it’s about time you were cateh- 
ing on, somewhere?”—Dxchange, 

oom -—- - 

Those troubled with warts should 

cure them now while milkweed can 
he procured. Break the stalk and covey 
the s»vart With the white, mit-like 
fluid, Do this three or four times a 
day and the, worst kind of wart will 
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Symptoms as well, 

tinuous headache, dizzy 
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Symptoms that warn you of the imme- 
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DID GOOD WORK 

British Railways and Their Share 
in Great War, 

The experience of the great cam- 

paign has shown how much Gerniany 

is indebted to railways for her strat- 

egy. It is no small tribute to German 

railway Management that it has been 

uble to build up 4 railway system with 

special reference to means of 2Ifeyse 

and defense, without cost to the Ger- 

man taxpayer. In connection with 

both the eastern and western cam- 
paigns,, Germany has been able to 
move large Masses of men from point 

to point with great rapidity. 

point in the German campaign. 

in the case of Britain, an island 
‘ detended by the sea, the railways have 
been only needed to assemble troops 
and supplies at ports of departure, and 

‘to move bodies of men in training ; “24er formation at Montreal. 
These are im- 

it was altogether 

about the country. 
portant functions 

‘impossible to zontinue with a host of : 
| independent railway managements. It 

; Was also out of the question to enter 
| at short space upon a scheme cf 

| nationalization by purchase. But for- 
{tunately it had been foreseen, in 
‘ drafting the Regulation of the Forces 
Act in 1871, that occasion might arise 

; for the Government to take over the 
! railway services, Section 16 of that 
net runs that when the Crown by 
order-in-Council declares that an 

| cmergeney has arisen in which it is 
expedient for the public service that 
the Government should have control 
over the railroads of the United King- 
dom, or any of them, the Secretary cf 
State may empower any person or per- 
sons to take possession in the name 
et the Crown of any British railroad 
and to use it in any such manner as 
the Government may direct. Further, 
that the directors, cfficers and ser- 
yants of a railroad so taken over shall 
cbey the directions of the Government. 

In accordance with this enactment 
the British Government, on Aug. 4, 
the very day on which it declared war 
against Germany, issued an order-in- 
Council declaring it expedient that the 
Government sliould have control over 
the railroads in Great Britain, this 
control to be exercised through an 
executive committee composed of gen- 

‘ 

xecutive has bee nable to move 
troops to the ports by night aad by 

| day with few hitches. A great army, 
‘the precise number of whick has not 
been divulged, but which is known 
to be enormous, has been successfully 
convoyed to the south coast for trans- 
pert across the Channel, together with 
gigantic quantities of military stores, 
from ammunition to horses, and from 
food to artillery. The National Board 
has been in- complete control of the 
s{tuation. Mach company has had to 
do what it was told and to make any 
arrangements necessary for the safe 
and ‘speedy conduct of the abnormal 
traffic. The ability of a picked body 
of British railway managers has 
shown itself equal to the occasfon, 

amd gone far to prove what a very 

different thing can be made of the 

cral managers of railways which had 
been formed for some time, and which 
lad preparea plans with a view to 
facilitating the working of the act. 
Thus, by a stroke of the pen, under 
an act of Parliament forty-three years 
old, the British Government took con- 
trol of the railways of the United 
Kingdom. 
The national control has been ex- 

ceedingly successful. The National 

British railway service in peace if the | shooting practice, 
were given a real 

chance tp show what they could do.— 

L. G. Chiozza Money in the October | 

Metropolitan. ———++o— } 

Why Milk Sours. 

‘We are told by those who study the 

s and ravages of the mischicvous 

that Lo is very fone of sugar, 

ights to gratify this 

wote tt 4 y turning ‘the supply an milk 

pe glk which sours the inilk. 

inese microbes are constantly in the 

air, alive though invisible, And ready 

iw drop into the milk when they can, 

iz it were possible to keep the mill 

from the air after the cow is milked 

it would not turn sour, Warm milk 

ig particularly inviting to the microbe 

and favorable to his operations. He 

does not get along well under chilling 

conditions, and that is why the sweet- 

ness of milk can bo preserved if it is 

kept cgld. Boiling fresh milk changes 

the sugar in such & way that the 

microbe cannot feed upon it.—Balti- 

more American, ake 

The man who wears squeaky shoes 

has no music in his sole, 

way 
inicrobe 
ana that he del 

flexible stone is not go mich of a Start the cure | Curiosity as it seems, for it is found 
\in North 

Delay will mean swelled ankles and | #vecimens of {t in the cases 
limbs, sharp rheumatic pains in the | Philadelphia collection. 

and joints, and other painful | tion of handling o fhandling a piece 
tion of handling a piece of stone w 
aa TA Dp of stone which 

eyes or ringing | oughly the stone breaks, 

The } 
‘national railway has been a cardinal | | 

{ 
{ 

eee EE 

Carolina, and there are 

a 
The senga- 

of 

piece of rubber is a 
trange experience, If handled tog 

| 
Willie—Sis wanted to cend Pa a 

book to read, He's lonesome up Ini 
the city. ' 

Villager—Well, did she? I 
Willie—No, ma eaid he had the 

thermometer to read, 

RE-INFORCEMENTS FOR THE 
PRINCESS PATRICIA’S, C.L. I 
The Universities of Canada have 

now for some time been working loy- 
ally together to reinforce that gallant 
reg.ment the Princess Patricias’ Cana- 
Gion Light Infantry Three companies 
have already gone oversea, numbering 
$00 men, and a fourth company is now, 

The University Companies are now 
| known throughout the length and 
| breadth of Canada, so that there is « 
continuous flow of men of the right, 

' type to Montreal. Not only do such 
{men find entry td a famous regiment, 
{but they are rapidly equipped and- 
i 

sea to England, where they are com- — 
fortably billeted in huts at an excellent — 
camp near the sea on the South Coast 
of England. Moreover, the men secure — 
the great advantage of good comrade 
ship with congenial spirits of similar — 
tastes and antecedents. é 
The first company, under a notable — 

officer, Captain Gregor Barclay, has 
been declared by regular officers of ex- 
perience to be second to none compar- 
ed with any company of any army in- 6 

‘the world. i ya 
> The second company was 
| over-strength in seven weeks b: hy 
tain G MeDonald and Captain 
Molson, Both companies are now i 
France, + ‘ LY, ity? 

{| The third company sailed eighty 
over strength because the news 
publishers of Canada are good enough 
to make known, through their gol- 
umns that the company was 
formed. This resulted in such a 
rush of recruits that it was ncessary 
to apply to the Militia Council of : 
tawa for a special authority to Ip- 
crease the strength from 250 to 380 
men. Each man before embarkation 
writes to a friend who is a likely re 
cruit and tells him of the advantage 
of the Universities Company, so t 
even before the men have disembar 
a fresh company is assembling on t 
McGill Campus at Montreal. 

Recruits are examined locally — by 

| elty, after which an applfeation is 
made for transvortation, which is 
speedily furnished from Montreal. — 

This system is effective and rapid, 
and free from red tape, There are in 
nearly every city, representatives of 

ways ready to help forward the goot 
work, and to give information to m 
anxious to enlist. 
The regulations respecting enlis' 

ment, pay and separation allowan 
are precisely the same as those f 
other Canadian troops, 
At Montreal, the University len 

buildings for barracks, and the cam: 
pus for drill\ground. Affiliation with 
the McGill Officers’ Training Corps fs 
a great benefit, and interesting tactl- 

| cal work is carried out on the slopes 
lof Mount Royal. 
! ‘There is competent instruction in 
| tactics, musketry, bayonet fighting 
jand trench making. The ©, P. R. is 
kind enough to lend, their gallery for 

A machine gun {fs 
available and signalling, now of im- 
mense importance, is also taught. 

All information can be obtained 
from Capt A, S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke 
street west, the headquarters of the 
successive companies, 

The neswpapers have proved them- 
selves to be the most‘efficlent means 
of raising recruits, and every reader 
who cannot himself go to the front 
can-help in the present 
calling the attention of his friends to 
this opportunity. : 
OO 

Men in Petticoats. 
It will probably be a matter of Sum 

prise to the general reader to leara 

that the petticoat was first worn © 
olusively by men. , In the reign a 

King Henry VIL. the dress of the Bn 
lish was so fantastic and absurd th 
{t was difficult to extinguish one | 

from the other, In th ventory of 

Henry V. appears a “petticont ( 
damask ‘with open sleeves,” rm 
{fs no mention of a w oD : 
before the Tudor poriod, 

! F will chide no breather inthe wor 
but myself, against whom T }now; 
foults—"Ae You Like IW" 

5p 
oe sa 

*: 
; " 

j rained and ‘sent without delay over= 

raised Re 

being — 

an Army Medican Officer and are ate 4 
| tested by a magistrate in the nearest 

the various universities, who are aly — 

struggie by — “4 
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Fair Prize Winners (Con'd), 

| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. || DR. G. FRASER d 

Grand Trunk Railway. | DENTAL SURGEON : DaUBY PRODUCTS 

tn Nee | MADOC \° men Lib prints 10,12 a.m, 

8.31 p.m, Wishes to announce that he 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. |} 

©. F. Walt during his absence at the 

Front, .and wik® be in attendance’ at 

--Stirling on——————— 

>] , . . ~~ | 

FRANKFORD NEWS | 
| 

Mavs was held in St. Francis Church at 
f a.m, on Sunday 

Miss Eva Bush was the 
Meyers on Sunday 

\ few from here attended the Bi 
fair on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bonvea and 
spent Sunday at Springbrook, 

Mr. and Mrs. B, 
Prenton on Sunday. 

Prepare for the Winter 
. 

© M Anderson | jruest of Lela 

Cheese, 1 white (by Society)- Geo. H} 
Rose, Walter Barker, Harry Juby, Geo 
W Chambers. 

Cheese, 1 white by Stirling 
Geo, H Rose, Walter Barker 

Special- White by society—Harry Juby, | 
Walter Barker, Geo. H Rose. 

| ORCHARD 
Class AK— 

Plate of 5 apples, 
Weese, R MeMurter. 

Plate of 5 apples, Ben Dayis—John A 
Weese, C M Anderson, C U Heath & Son. 

Plate of 5 apples, Canada Reds—R Me- 
Murter, John A Weese, N Simmons. 

Plate of 5 apples, Cranberry Pippins 
John A Weese, Elisha Maynes 

Plate of 5 apples, 
John A Weese. 

Plate of 5 apples, 
| John A Weese. 

Plute of 5 apples, MelIntosh Red—John 
A Weese, C U Heath & Son, 

», |. Plate of 6 apples, Northern Spies—John 
30) A Wee: , N Simmons, R McMurter. | 

55] plate of 5 apples, Golden Russet—John | Che stork visited the home of Mr, andj 

A Weese, R MeMurter, Elisha Maynes, | Mrs. H. Potter on Tuesday evening and | 

Plate of 5 apples, St. |lefta young son. Congratulations. | 

A Weese. Miss Ada Munn wishes to thank all|f 

Plate of 5 apples, Stark—John A Weese who helped her to win the piano in the |i 
R McMurter, Jas. Montgomery. ‘| contest that closed on Thursday last. : 

Plate of 5apples, Snow—John A Weese, ees betta Ford, Edith Bell, Ethel | § 
Win. Bush, C M Anderson. Striker and Miss Gainstforth spent Satur- | fi 

M = ; day night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Plate of 5 apples, Talman Sweet M Wm. |} H. Bush of the 4tl 

Bush, C U Heath & Son, Elisha Maynes. Th = Arve , Th # ‘ving & scaled | 4 2 e Harves anksgiving Servicelel 
Plate of 5 apples, Wealthy— W B Leche M, , . ppt f in Trinity Church on Sunday 

Thompson, DW Fargey, CU Heath & Sicha Wie wialir attanteas Se ‘ a 

son. Byers officiating. | 

c y On Sunday Oct. 10th, the Rev. C. Red- 
John A Weere, R MeMurter, i¢k will preach in the Methodist Church | 

Collection of fall apples, 5 kinds—John | at7 p.m. .Mr. Redick was a former | 
A Weese. | pastor of the Methodist Church in| 

Best Plate Frankford, 

John A Weese. 

Best Plate of Pears—John 
Wim. Bush, R MeMurter. 

Best Plate of Plums—John A Weese. 

GARDEN & ROOTS 
Class AL— 
Two heads Cauliflower—John A Weese, 

Mrs. Fred Terry. 

Six Tomatoes—Mrs. Fred Terry, Murn- | 
ey Coulter, John A Weese. 

Two heads red Cabbage—John A 
Weese, W L Ketcheson, TJ Thompson. 

Two heads white Cabbage—John A 
Weese, T J Thompson, Wm Bush. 

One peck red Onions—W L Ketche- 
son, John A Weese. 

One peck yellow Onions—W L Ketche- 
son, T J Thompson, John A Weese. 

One peck white Onions~W L Ketche- 
son, John A Weese. 

Six Parsnips—W L Ketcheson, 
Solmes, John A Weese. 
Two Water Melons—Ed Carter. 

Two Musk Melons—John A Weese. 

Two Citrons—Murney Coulter. 

Two heads Celery—R MeMurtrr, Joh 
co! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, | A Weese. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- Two ripe Pumpkins—W E Mills, Gil- 
tory, ithe North-West Territories and in a portion A ee 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be| bert Thompson, Geo} Griffins. 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 

Passenger hus 
Mail & Expres 

GOING WEsT 

Mail & Express... . 6.02 am, 

Passenger, .......6.sccreeecrseerennns +. 6.45 pan, | 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leaves 

Marmora at 11 aan. 

incroft | and ward off colds by taking a good 
Tonic. These recommended below 
have our personal guarantee, 
Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Extract 

Pleasant to take, 

Aids Digestion. 

Nutrition, 

| 
Board bey, wall 

| 

Rykeman were in 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week | SAS Aree ger fe ee Mrs. Baker and son spent Sunday at | 
the home of Mrs. B. Mott. ; | 

G. E. Sine and wifespent Sunday at| 
Holloway, ¢ | 

Win. Patrick and wife spent Sunday at | 
| the home of Charles Smith. 

Miss Miller, of Montreal, is 
old acquaintances in town 

| Mr, and Mrs. Applebee spent Sunday | 
}with Mr, and Mrs. Geo, Benedict. 1 

The service held in the Methodist | 
| Church on Sunday evening was well at- | 
; tended, Rey. J, Knox officiating. | 

beginning this week, Friday, Sep- 

»mber 24th, : : tember 24 Baldwin—John A 

: 

i 

k PREKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

| ids Dig 

ee ewe, Published every Thursday 

atthe Leader Office in the Coulter Block, 

{next door to Telephone aftice). 3 

Bubsoription Rates:-Canada One Dollar a Year 

United States $1.00. 

‘ JOB PRINTING 

Exeontad with neatness and despatch, and at 

mode NEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

Telephone 75 
SS 

THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1915 

Stirling Cheese Board ee 
At the Cheese Board on Tuesday 635 

: 

a Rexall Comp. Syrup of Hypophosphites 
Tones up the Nervous System. 

Stimulates the Appetite. 

Enriches the blood. 

boxes were boarded, all sold at 

Following are the amounts boarded ; R. I.— Greenings 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear, of Glen Tose 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Pot- 
ter on Sunday, 

| Cooke.. 

Central... 

Silver Leaf........ 

Evergreen... ; 

FRAPOIG, <5 5.¢sesese 0s. 

King of Tompkins 

Mr. and Mrs, Wannamaker, of Eldora- 
do, spent Sunday with Geo, Bowman and 
wile. 

| . 

| Morton’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypophosphites 

Pleasant to the taste 
Easily Digested. 

5 

Hoards,.,..... 
DYATINOF ED vente us actus sevmneesaacevseys : 

Maple Leaf.........:.....++ 

Riverside... 

Jam Shower 

7 The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute will be held in the 

r¢ “Agricultural Rooms on the afternoon of 

"Friday, Oct. Sth, at 3 o'clock sharp. 

~ ‘Phe ladies Of Stirling and vicinity are 

‘asked to contribute liberally at this meet- 

= ing toaJam shower for the soldiers at 

the front. Fruit to be in sealers,” 

The CommitteeMiss Wescott, Miss 

Parker and Mrs. Mather have arranged | 

an unusually interesting programme, 2 

Fs ‘Bpecial-feature of which will be a demon- 

stration of Angel Cake by Mrs. Wm. 

“Bailey. Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn will 

‘urnish musical selections, Miss ‘Helen 

“Morrison willsrecite “Colors of the Flag” 

‘and Mrs. Hall, will give a talk -on 

Germany. te 
Roll Call—Hallowe'en Thoughts. The 

; remainder of the time will be spent in 

> es bandages. “Fes 
ae... , 

THE LATEST NEWS 

e Two Best Sources at a 
Bargain Rate 

: ‘The Greatest War in History is now 

‘¥ on, and never since printing was invented 

~ have there been such universal need and 
_ demand for the newspaper. We have 

de arrangements by which we can 
upply all the news of the wide world, all 

the news of the war, and all the local 

_ nbws within the limits of our own cir- 
_ culation, ata price that, from a bargain 
E indpoint, leaves nothing to, be desired. 

We will supply our own paper and 
Weekly Mail and Empire—the two 
ther—from now till January Ist, 1916 Synopsis of Coal 
25 cents, or the two together from 

Ww till January Ist, 1917 for $1.50. This 
offer is good until we withdraw 

f 
Lawrence—John 

| Shamrock .... 

Springbrook 

Stirling 

Total cheese boarded,, 

—-—_——_+o>—_—___—— 

For Sale 

Good Cistern Pump, Good Hand Corn 

Planter, Oil Tank, faucets, 

measures, ete., good as new, Number of} 

grain Bags and Sacks, Some Wire Fence, 

B, 

Collection of winter apples, 5 kinds- 
Large (Luery’s Weekly Store News) 

op at 
stale 

Service and quick delivery sh 
Goods always on the ‘move, no 

If you appreciate prompt 
Luery’s Grocery Counter. 
groceries, 

On Friday and Saturday, October 8th and 9th 
we will give you: 

30¢ Brooms at Bt: ee, 
Japan Tea Fannings in th, pkgs., worth 20¢., for anor 
5 doz. Glass Fruit Dishes, worth 25c.. for ‘ 
100 lbs. Minto and Luery’s special package Tea, green Pei ees 

black, in 4 lb. pkgs. worth 50¢ Ib. for f 40c lb. 
The best Coffee in town, ground while you wait ;...40c Ib. 
Good Old Cheese... ki ".20c Ib. 
Packed Butter in Jars for coo '18c lb. 

Some good large Windows, can be used of Grapes—N Simmons, 

for Hen House or for Hot Bed. A num- 

bér of good laying Hens, and nice young 

Pullets, white Leghorns and Wyandotes, 

1 pair of nice young Shoats. A number 

of good Lamps, ete., some Gasden Tools 
and other things too numerous to be 

mentioned, must be sold this week on 

atcount of moying. Can be at 

Corner Frankford Road, Stirling. 

PLR. Harnisu. 

The piano contest that has been going 
on for the past few months at Corey’s 
Hardware here closed on Thursday 

}evening last and we are pleased to report | 
| Miss Ada’ Munn as the successful candi- | 
date winning the piano by a nlajority of 
over nine million votes. We congratulate 
Miss Munn on her success in this contest. 

The following friends from other towns 
were in attendance at the funeral of Mrs. 
Welbourn; Mr. and Mrs. A. Welbourn 
and son, of Lakefield, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Welbourn, son and daughter and Mr. W. 
Welbourn, of Peterboro, Mrs. D. Maybee, 
of Perth, Mr. and Mrs, Harris and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hart, of Belleville, Mr, and 
Mrs. Keller, of Trenton, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gainsforth agd daughter and Mrs. Jones, 
of Wooler. 

A Weese, 

18c each, 

seen 

ee 
king /Horse For Sale. - «| Weesa. T T’Phompson’ Wm Bush... = | 8nd Mra. Hart, of Belleville, Mr, and Wie. ee pe te en taenansy mratey Ewin 

Brown mare 4 years old, sound in 

limband body, good driver. Price $185, 
, Also four pigs. f 

BE. J. Popp, Stirling. 

Highest Prices paid for Eggs 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

G.H. LUERY 
PHONE 29. 

WEDDING BELLS 
MILLER-CLARK 

The marriage of Lena Irene Clark, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Clark, to Hugh Train 
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Miller, 

n| of Montreal, took place at Trinity Church 
Frankford, on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock, Sept 29th. The Rey. B. F. 
Byers M. A., officiating. 

To the strains of the Wedding March 

é 
Name 

TW ~ 

The dear sweet names no later love can 
teach. . ' 

And welcome they cried and grasped her 
hands . 

So dwells our mother in the best of lands. 

= eet | Front where it will he used. 

$ 
ve 

g ae when they call for your July 
peep contributions for sick and wounded 
ad soldiers or leave at the Post Office, 

=F ae 

ie a 

- Hiberal of ° 
’ t, the fore, we suggest early subscription 

or ter, value, and request that all 
annual rental of $1 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

an acre, Not more than 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
app icant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
C) the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
syniled for shall be staked ont by the applicant 

yoself. ’ 
. Each application must be accompanied by a 

_ Any of our business men 
| requiring a supply of books 

{wil oblige“us by giving us 
fachance to show. samples 
|.and quote prices, 
(or A 

WANTED! WANTED! 
Old or. Spate Razors 
for the Troops at the Front, 

- en Z 

A Send your discarded razor to the 

_ ‘The Cutlers! Company in England 
are refitting old razors free and send- Af 

| ing them on to the front. 
en A Give yours to the Red Cross collect- 

\ 

—] SS 

The kind you want 
and the kind you 

will eventually buy. 
Call and see them. 

For sale by 

S. PHILLIPS 
il 

- 

FURNITURE 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
pukane of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

n. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the rata with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantabie coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Ag ent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister ‘of the Interior, 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication ‘of this ad- 
vertisement will not be paid for,---58782. 

New arrivals in 

BUFFETS, | 

DINING TABLES, 

PARLOR CHAIRS, 

TABLES, ETC. 

Don’t Forget before the 

rush is on, to have us eall or 

bring in your Furniture and 

have it Repaired and Re- 

finished, or have your Couch 

and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 

Two Pie Pumpkins—Wm. 
MecMurter, W E Mills. 

One Hubbard Squash—R McMurter, 
Six Table Beets—T J Thompson, John 

A Weese, Wm. Bush. i 

Six Table Carrots—T J Thompson, 

Bush, R 

John A Weese, W L Ketcheson. ~ 

Best Collection of Vegetables—John A 
Weese, Wm. Bush, T W Solmes. 

Half-bushel Potatoes, Early Rose— 
m. Bush, : 

Irish Cobbler—John A Weese, 
McMurter. 

Wonderful—D W Fargey. 

Carman—R MeMurter. | 

Burbank Seedling—John A Weese. 

Rural New Yorker—Gilbert Thompson. 
American Wonder—John A Weese, 

R MeMurter. \ 

Any other varieties—Gilbert Thomp- 
son, 

Six Sweedish Turnips—Gilbert Thomp: 
son, D W Fargey, John A Weese. 

Six Sugar Beets—Gilbert Thompson, 
Murney Coulter, D W Fargey. 

Six white Carrots—W L Ketcheson. 

Six Mangel Wurtzels, red—Gilbert 
Thompson, Murney Coulter, D W Fargey. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Class AAM— 
Fall wheat, red—John 

MecMurter, W F Mills. 

Fall wheat, white—Elisha 
R MeMurter, John A Weese. 

Oats, white—K M Sine, R McMurter, 
Elisha Maynes. 

W 

R 

A Weese, R 

Maynes, 

(continued next week) 
bls RBG A << 4 Na 

‘The Right Door 4nd Another. 
A junk dealer in an Indiana town 

had been persistently suspected of act- 

ing as a “fence” for stolen goods and 

finally was arrested on ag charge of 
that kind. However, after a jury trial 

he was acquitted on a technicality. 
Commenting soon afterward with a 

friend on his acquittal, the junk dealer 
said, “A long experience in the junk 
business leads me to believe that the 

door of success is mighty close to the 

door of the penitentiary, and if a man 
is not careful he is likely to take the 
wrong door.”—Indianapolis News. 

Better Still, 
“But,” said a student of ene college 

ed and made like new. 

Picture Framing a Specialty. 

Large assortment of mould- 

to a friend who was attending a rival 
institution, “your college never turug 
out gentlemen,” 

Ot course it doesn’t,” replied the 
other. “It allows gentlemen to go right 
on and graduate,”"—Proyidence ‘Trib- 
une, 

ings to choose from. 

James Ralph 
— Funeral Director 

——$<—<$ 

Natural Enough. : 
eee eWay does young Litebrane 
Stubbe-He ee his hair pompadour? 
toll © can’t help it His hair, 
i owing the rule tbat prevails 
a pe nature, abhors a vacuum 
by Seeks constantly to make its e3- 
cape—Richmond Times-Dispatet. 

played by Mrs. (Dr.) Malone, the bride 
escorted to the altar by her brother-in- 
law, Mr. J.D. McCrostie, wore a gown of 
white satin and lace with tulle veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
boquet of roses and lily of the valley, 
they were unattended. At the signing of 
the register Miss Belle Ostrom, cousin of 
the bride, sang ‘‘All Joys Be Thine.”’ 

After the ceremony the bride and 
groom were driven to her home and after 
receiving congratulations from their 
friends a dainty lunch was served when 
they motored to the train to spend their 
honeymoon in New York and other 
points. The bride travelling in a suit of 
African brown and velyet hat to match. 

On their return they will reside at 
Willow Grange. The large number that 
were present at the church show the high 
esteem in which the bride and groom 
are held Weall join in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller a happy wedded life. 

OBITUARY 4 

There passed away at the residence of 
her daughter Mrs, G, E. Sine, Frankford, 
on Sept. 27th, Mrs. Welbourn aged 79 
years and 4 months. She was a life 
member of the W.M.S. also a member of 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church, 
The deceased had been in failing health 
for some time, confined to her et for 
about three weeks, she bore her suffering 
which was severe, with christian fortitude 
and passed away triumphant in faith and 
beloved by all who knew her. Her 
children and friends haye the sympathy 
of the community in this their time of 
bereavement, Her funeral was conduct- 
ed by the Rey, J. Knox who spoke from 
the text, She hath done what she could 
including the following poem which 
seems to be a mirror of her life. 

MOTHER 

Pale withered hands that nearly four 
score years, 
wrought for others, 

hurt of tears, 
Rocked the children’s cradle, eased the 

fever smart, 
Dropped balm of loye in many an aching 

heart, 
Now stirlesa folded like wan rose leayes 

pressed, 
Above the snow and silence of her breast. 
In mute appeal they told of labors done, 
And_.well earned rest that comes at set 

of sun, 

Had soothed the 

From the worn brow the lines of care 
had swept, 

As if an angel kiss the while she slept 
Had smoothed. the ¢obweb wrinkles 

quite away, 
And piven back the peace of childhood’s 

day. 
And on the lips the faint smile almost 

said, 
None know life’s secrets but the happy 

dead. 
So gazing where she lay we knew that 

pain 
And parting would not cleaye her soul 

again. 

And we were sure. that those who saw 
her last, 

In that dim vista which we call the past, 
Who neyer knew her old and laid aside, 
Remembering best the maiden and the 

bride. ; 
Had sprung to greet her with the olden 

speech, 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. P. H. 
Osterhout, Geo. Potter, Geo. Pollard, 
J. B. Lowery, G. A. Rose and 8. W. 
Meyers. Interment took place in the 
Stockdale cemetery. P 

The following were the fioral tributes. 
Pillows—Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Welbourn, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Bell and Miss Edith. Boquets— | 
Mrs. A. Welbourn, Mrs. W. Welbourn, 
Miss Cecil Welbourn, Mrs. W. H. Weese, 
Miss Grace Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Meyers 
and Lela. 
Wreaths from the Ladies’ Aid, Method- 

ist Church. / 

Chatterton W. |. 
The September meeting of the Chatter- 

ton W. I. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Reid’s, Turner Settlement Sept. 9th 
The committee arranged for.a patriotic 
program. Owing to the smallattendance 
of members only 75e. collection and 13 
jars of jam and jelly were taken in, Our 
October meeting will be held at Mrs. 
Herbert Townsend's, Holloway, Thurs- 
day, Oct. 4th. A collection will be 
taken up. 

LAUNCHING A BIG VESSEL. 

Always a Risky Task For Which Great 
“Preparations Are Made. 

To slide a steel ystructure as big as 
a thirty story office building down bill 
into the water and have it arrive right 

side up without damage is a big job, 
even in these days of big achievements. 
The builders of the latest Dread- 

nought risked nearly $7,000,000 worth 
of material and labor when the laupeb- 
ing triggers were released. The out 
come depended on the correctness of 

calculations made before the big fight- 

ing ship's keel was laid on the blocks, 
for before the first construction work 

on a ship is begun the preparations for 

its launching must be started. 
It is comparatively easy to build a 

ship on land, but to get it into the wa- 

ter is another matter, as Robinson 

Crusoe discovered after working seven 
years to construct a boat which, when 
finished, proved so big that he could 

not launch it After the Great Hast- 
ern, for forty-three years the largest 
sbip in the world, was built in 1858 tt 
took three months to get it afloat. 
The larger the vessel the more tick- 

lish is the job of sliding it safely Into 

the water. Although years of experi- 
ence and careful study have reduced 
the methods used to a standard prac 
tice, yet there is always a degree of un- 
certainty about the operation, In spite 
of the navy’s record of an unbroken 
series of successful launchings, those 
responsible for each succeeding one ex- 

perience considerable anxiety until the 
crisis Is safely past. Dyen though every 
known precaution has been taken there 
is always the chance that some un- 
known factor may ruin the plan and 
wreck the ship.—Crosby McCarthy in 
Popular Mechanics Maggzine. sh 

| Reduction Sale 

In order to reduce my tock 
I am offering special bargains in 
the following for the next 30. 
Days : 1 ae 

1 4-H. P. Gasoline Engine, 
(International Make) 

Sulky Plows, 
Gang Plows, 

Walking Plows, 

Steel Wheel Farm Truck 

Lumber Wagon t 

Pair Sloop Sleighs, 2 in. shoe ¥ 

Manure Spreaders, - i 

Corn Cultivators, — f 

Cream Separators, all sizes. | 

Corn and Straw Cutter, | 
- (either hand or power). 

Bag Holders, 

1 Chemical Sanitary Closet } 

Wheelbarrows, Etc. 

W. J. GRAHAM 
STIRLING. 

Kc 

= A 
q oa 

WORLD WIDE 
On the War +2 

i. 

This splendid weekly publication icy 
performing ‘an unusually important — 
service to Canada during this greatest of — : 

all international wars of the world’s 

history. ‘World Wide’’ selects and ¥ * 

presents to its readers every Saturday the ‘a 

ablest articles by the ablest writers im — 
Britain and America on the war situation = 

and its consequences. \ It thusreflects the == 

current thought of both hemispheres im 
these critical times. a : 
Eminent men and women all over the 

country acknowledge its great worth 

Who can afford to be without it? 
“Almost every article in almost every ; 

issue you feel you would like to put away 
among your treasures, or send to som 
friend.” # 

Subscription Rate $1.50 per annum, ¢ 
on trial for three months foronly 2 

Send to JOHN DOUGALL & 
publishens, © Witness” Bloc . Mor 
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bn 
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THE STIRLING 

Monday, Oct. 
Day. 

lth, is Thankagiving 

Mrs. (Dr,) Potts is spending afew days 

With friends in Toronto, 

Reeve Coulter and Dr, Zwick were in 

Belleville yesterday. 

Mr. antl Mrs, James Boldrick are home 

from camp at Crowe Lake. fs now being 

A number from Madoe were in town at once. 

on Sunday, 

Mr. ©. Ross, of Belleville, was in town 
will tell you 

Why not 
namoin the 

The Bell Telephone 
on Sunday.» 

Private Geo, Peters of the 80th Batt. 

Burritield, was in town oyer the week 

end, 
Mr, Rosebush and daughter, Mrs, Geo, 

Luery spent the week end visiting re- 

Have you a telephone 

LEADER, OCTOBER 7, !915 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 
Directory 

prepared, and additions and changes 
forit should be reported to our Local Manager 

? Those who have 
that it is the most precious of modern 

conveniences. 

order to-day and have your 
now directory? Tay 

Co. of Canada @ ) 

latives in Prince Edward Co, 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ward and little 
son, Robert Borden, visited Mr. Ward's 

mother, Mrs. Maggie Ward last week. Band drew a large crowd at the Opera 

. House on Friday evening. 
Miss Gertie Ackers entertained a few 

of her friends on Tuesday evening from 5 

to 9% p.m, 

Rey. B. F. Byers and Rey. 

Hall, Bellview, motored to 

yesterday to attend the Clerical Union. 

A most enjoyable affair was the dance 

viven by the Hockey Club in the Opera 

House Monday evening. The Flall was 

prettily decorated for the occasion with 

Sills Orchester, Belle- 

T, H. H. 
Je rille ‘ 

Belleville flags and bunting. 

ville, supplied the music. 

Miss Edith Graine left yesterday for 
the General Hospital Oshawa, where she 

will train for a nurse. 

——_--—~er 

Crown Attorney Stricken With 

Stroke 
A bale of socks, bandages and razors 

. 
.) > Crow ‘nev P. J 
County Crown Attorney I, . were shipped this week by the Red 

Cross Aid. 

Mr. Wm. Thibeault of Picton, repre- 

senting the Willis Piano Co, was in town 

last week» 

M. An- 

paralytic Stroke on Sunday afternoon 

About three o'clock, and little hopes are 

entertained of his recovery. Since the 

death of his daughter, the crown attorney 

has been noticeably failing, but it was a _ Private Naegel and Fraser came up 
heavy shock to his friends to learn that from Barriefield to’ spend the week-end 

“with friends in town. 

Messrs. J. Tanner and T. J. Thompson 
“made their first shipment of fowl on 

Tuesday. 

Rey. B. F. Byers and Mrs. Byers, Mrs. 
HH. H. Alger and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 

Elliott motored to Belleville on Monday. 

Mrs. J. Murray of Deloro spent the 

week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
Clinton McGee. 5 

The Red Cross Aid will meet in the 
J onal a on Tuesday evening) «+ Andrew's Church, and a member of 
— Oct.12th. at 8 pm. rd the Sons of Scotland and the A. O. U.W. 
__-Mr. and Mrs. Bunnell of Campbellford Sogieties. 
_ spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Richards recently. I 

Mrs. Donnan, mother of Mrs. Thos. 

he was stricken.—Ontario 

County Attorney Anderson, died on 

Tuesday, never regaining consciousness. 

Deceased was 68 years of age, being a son 

of the late Rey. Mr. Anderson, a Presby-; 

terian minister, of Fanark County. For 

the past 20 years Mr. Anderson, had 
been County Attorney. He was 

deservedly popular, having been at one 

time an alderman of the City Council. 

His only son Capt. Anderson, is at 

present at the front. A widow and three 

daughters survive. He was a member of 

'  Barriefield Notes 

The allotted space forthe 80th battalion 

is now filled with tents, and soon these 

; Mies Henrietta Wheeler and Mrs. H.| tents will all be filled with men. The 

; - Jones and family of Marmora, motored lines are clean and orderly; everything 
to Trenton on Sunday and were guests of about the battalion has the appearance 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Crowe. of neatness and order stamped eyery- 

ioe G veee ‘ where, and the officers of the 80th are 
_ Capt. Ponton, Mrs. and Miss Agnew} just as active and industrious as ante, 
of Belleville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

is “Montgomery of Rawdon has knit 101 
__ pairs of socks for the soldiers. 

ca % ve 

The Tom Marks Co. in ‘fhe Man from 

Canada,” a patriotic play and his Kiltie 

derson was the victim of a most serious | 

Tells of the Zepps 

The following is a letter written to her 

sister in Colborne, by Lieut. 

| Coxall, who is at present 

the War Office London and taken from 

the Colborne: Express. The 

niece of the Kditor,of the LEADER 

Writer ls a 

The night I sent off your last letter we 
bad solide excitement i this bury. AL 

ubout @ quarter to eleven I was most 

| rudely interrupted, 
outslue, ny wihaow, 

Was the most awtlul 
plosion 1 ever hope to heur, 
stintly Ghat the’ aeppelus 

and dropping bombs, aud needless to say 

uppurehtly, tlere 

Whiz-baung and ex 

1 Knew 

were upou Us 

Ma 

} two floors below, al some speed 

Before J reyched there the anti-air-craft 
guns were booming away and ailogether 

i there wus the most unholy uproar you 

ever heard in all your life. J svon found 
| myself surrounded by jabbering Preneh 

and Belywiaus and did wish some respect 

able English speaking person Would come 
fas ] thougnat 1 would ieel more Comfort 

able if there Were some maple leats stick- 
ing around, and particularly if there was 
some one 1 conid underswind. We all 
Went down W we basement, where we 

ds soon ulter the fiting began we got or- 
ders from the street, in no uncertain 

tones, to put out all lights. After a little 
while, however, we got bolder and went 
to tae back door to see What really was 
going on, and lo, there, just dbove our 
heads was oue of the brutes, Lt really 
was quite a wonderful sight and in the 
light of the searchlight like an illaminat- 
eu overgrown sausage. All the while 
shells were bursting around it, which un- 
fortunately always seemed to fall just a 
few yards short of it. Soon however, it 
went up higher, out of sightand that was 
the end of lr, Zepp., so tar as we were 
concerned, After things had quieted 
down a bit, we went out to see what had 
happened and soon found that they had 
dropped quite a number of incendiary 
bombs, as fires were starting all around 
us. ~ As it happened we were right in the 
thick of it. One bomb, which did not 
explode, dropped in the block above us, 
and another just about a hundred yards 
below us. This fortunately lit in centre 
of a square which was surrounded on all 
sides by hospitals, and the only real 

ve : There is no place in the 80th battalion for 

J. Detlor, Oak Hills, one day last week, | sluggard. Lieut.-Colonel Ketcheson 
also Mr and Mrs. J. Green, Marmora. himself sets the pace, and everybody is 
‘Mr. and Mrs. David Lough and Fred | bound to follow. When the O. C. of the 

ugh, of Malone, and Mr. and Mrs. W. | 80th wanted astable for his new mount, 
an of Spring Brook motored to F.|he took a hand in building it. Heis a 

Chatterton one day last week. | man accustomed to do things, and when 
TH. ‘McKee is putting up Pera ton officers get a good example from a com- 

paren welntiue+- Seales: on the South manding officer, they must follow it or 
at» adh of Mill-Strecé, near ‘hiastore.. The trail behind fora few painful days and 
Me idwtioer ok benient-defcompleted...* then drop into innocuous desuetude. ind eNeo ee) ° : od se Officers like Maj. Low, Maj. Alger, 

Mr. J. R. Cooke, M.P.P., is giving a] Capt. Watson and others could not be 
ay tae ae $5.00 for the potatoes} kept still. They are running over with 

_ from the “War Plots’ put in by the} enthusiasm and energy, and all this is 
Madoc Public School children. put into their work for the battalion. 

The Ladies Aid of Carmel Church will Results are everywhere in eyidence, and 
meet at the home of Mrs. D. Benedict, | the new unit in Barriefield Camp is fast 
-» on Thursday, Oct. Lith, at 2 p.m. Visit- shaping into a fighting machine that will 
ing friends made welcome. give a good account of itself when it 

earie | ‘0 7 y : 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Faulkner of Van- coc | a sets There are no 

_ couver, spent the week end with Mor- 7 Among the officers of the : : 80th. They are all “boosters.’’ A kink _ den Bird. They are also visiting at Dr. |; oa F re Ns 

Faulkner's. ‘ = ED i in an officers face will put kinks in the 
z chain of a battalion. Sunshine warms, 

Messrs. A. F. McDonald, W. Barrigan, | looks good, and soldiers like to see it in 
_ H. Johnston, F. McKee. C. Higgs, G.|an officer. There is a lot of delightful 
Sine, L. & J. Phillips motored to Kings-|Sunshine in the 80th Battalion.—Ont- 
_ ton on Sunday and visited Barriefield | ario. 

camp. 

Mr. and Mrs. ©. 2. Peters who for the 
past two years have been residents of 
Stirling, are leaving on Monday for 

_ Kingston, where they will reside. Mr. 
_ P. R. Harnish succeeds Mr. Peters in Mr. 

Coulter's Flour and Feed store. 

tO 

BORN 

PatmER—At River Valley, Oct. 3, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Palmer, a daughter. 

Lanigan—At Binscarth,! Manitoba, Sept. 
23, 1915. To Dr. and Mrs) A. J. 
Lanigan, a son. 

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
Canada’s Most Artistic and Popular 

Magazine 

The young ladies of Stirling who wish 
to knit socks are invited to meet at Mrs. 

: Walt’s home on Friday evening, Oct. 7th 
a at eight o'clock and members of the Red 

ie Cross Aid will be on hand to instruct 
_ __ them. \ Bring ‘knitting needles. Wool 

This elegant magaizine delights the eye 

damage it did was to break all the glass 
in the windows and frighten the poor 
patients nearly to death. They say the 
most pitiful part of the raid was the help- 
less cries of those poor things in the yar- 
ious hospitals. We went to bed at two 
o'clock, Our housekeeper stayed up all 
night and kept a watch lest they should 
creep our Way again. 

Since it all had to happen I am glad 
that I was there to see and hear every- 
thing, but it isa’ rather terrifying exper- 
jience and I can’t say I would like to go 
through it again. or the last week, we 
haven’t gone to bed until 12 0’clock just 
in case they should come again, As a 
matter of fact they have been trying to 
do this hard enough, but experience 
avaitors seem to be putting upa very 
effectual guard about the City. Monday 
night we heard the distant firing of guns, 
but they didn’t get very farin. 1t appears 
that this is their last month in which 
they can hope to get here as the elements 
are not conductive to Zepps from October 
on. Some say there were five machines 
over us that night. 

A Canadian nurse who was at our house 

midst of the explosions, etc., she was 
grabbed by a policeman and shoved in a 
‘doorway. In the tussle and excitement 
she found she had lost her hat, and, in 
Spite of bombs, Zepps, ete., calmly chas- 
ed up the street after this ten-shilling hat, 
and on coming back tlew into a drug 
store where she inquired of the clerk if 
he had a cellar. She said he replied in 
the most nonchalent tone, ‘‘No madam, 
sorry, I hayen’t,’”’ in about the same 
manner he would have answered had she 
asked for a drug. I think everybody was 
a bit dazed, although I did notsee any 
excitement.! We ull stood sort of petr- 
tied, like a lot of frightened animals. 

There has not been much to report 
Since. There is nothing more doing in 
our line. At last 1 have the coveted uni- 
form, brass buttons, stars, badges, ete. 
They are gaudy, no doubt about that, 
and one feels horribly conspicious just at 
first, but suppose I will get used to it by 

J is “will be eapotiad) Se the mi concerning 
® picturesque doings of an interesting 

Messrs. Bert Conley and Vincent| and Moniicentartaiiiing Oey eee nf Whitty who have enlisted for Over Seas| Its, war pictures are alone worth the Service lefton Tuesday for Kingston to | money, 
____ join the 80th Battalion At the station in 
___ the presence of a large crowd, Reeve 
Coulter on behalf of the citizens pres- 
See ented them with wrist watches, 

That the oat crop is yielding up to 
expectations may be seen from the fact 
that the Ash Brothers, while threshing 
onthe farm of James Moore of Spring 
Brook, turned out four bushels to the 
minute or 240 bushels an hour.—Madoc 

* Review. 

The Guild of St. John’s Church, Stir- 
ling wiil hold a Military Bazaar in the 
Opera House, on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 17th, this will beone of the finest |™pada,” (Signed) STRATHCONA. 
treats that the public can possibly enjoy. SP Ng ee Subscribers—Twelve 
Everything will be in the keeping with| The ‘Canadian Bieri {epubli 
British traditions. 10% of receipts for| by THH “PICTORIAL, PUBLIS a 
Red Cross purposes. Full particulars 0., “Witness Block, Montreal. C 4 of 
later. Try it*for a year on above offer, 

Each issue isliterally crowded with the 
highest quality of photogravures, many 
of them worth framing. 

It is the most popular “Pick-me-up” 
a the waiting room tables of the leading 
doctors throughout the Dominion, and i the big public libraries it is fitorally used up’ by the many who are attracted 
by its entertaining and beautiful pages lts a “love at sight’ pnblication and it has departmental featurea of great interest to the young woman and the home-maker, Of it—just to quote one man’s praise from among thousands—the late Rt, Hon. Lord Strathcona, Wrote: The ‘‘Canadian Pictorial’ is a publication which, if] may be permitted to say #0, is a credit to 

degrees. — 
With kindest regards to all enquiring 

friends. 
I 

Annual Thank Offering 
The Annual Thank Offering Meeting of 

the Presbyterian Church will be held on 

the evening of Oct. 7th at 8 o'clock. 

Miss Claribell Platt, of Picton, who was a 

successful missionary in Turkey for 
eleven years, will address the meeting. 

The information which Miss Platt will 
give of the conditions in Turkey will be 

especially interesting to us at the present 

time and it is hoped there will be a large 

attendance. In addition to her talk Miss 

Platt, who is an accomplished singer, will 

render a solo. Everybody welcome. 

For Sale 

Sixty Barred Rock Pullets, 

hatched, 

April 

Mrs, Brake FAULKNER, 

R1, Harold, Phone 42 r 18, 

| the east and to which the prodigal son 

| resembling beans, which may be eaten | e 

with relish, although one would soon | e 

tire of them as a sole article of diet ee0 a WE 

Gladys | 

employed in | 

All of a sudden just | 

i ned myseit down tothe yround flour, | 

) stayed quite some little time in the dark, | 

was on the street and suddenly in tne |}. 

Huskae of the Prodigal Son, | 
It appears that the “husks” (siliquoe | | 

in Latin) which were fed to swine in | 

Here’ i , 
It’s not too early to buy your 

was finally reduced were nothing more 

nor less than the large, podlike frult of 

the carob tree, 

is Ceratonia siliqua 

botanical name 

This plant per 
tains to the pea family, and the husks 

are sometimes nearly a foot in length 

These husks contain very hard seeds 

whose 

Oceaslonally these husks are to be T 

found tn England and this country ip + 

where they are | plas he early bird gets the re 

known as “St. John’s bread.” 

In the east in the old days the plant 

was regarded with disfavor, not 

cause it was thought to be unpalatable, | 

but because of its association witb | 

swine. Together with the acorns of a | 
species of oak called Quercus aegilops, 

it served as the principal food of pigs 

and hogs.—Every Week. 

you know the rest confectioners’ shops, 
Our &toc Sui i _ Our tock of Suitings is new and bright with the Jaet tip in the Aa new Weaves and Patterns and notwithstanding the advance iy prices of all Woollens and Worsteds we 

| are selling Suits at the old 

$14, $16, $18, $20 up 
prices at the same old reliable stand 
wards, Made to your,order and to fit 

Getting real Chilly isn’t it? 
Don’t it make you think about Overcoat ? 

Ape the Three Monkeys. 

In Japan almost every bouse bas a 

stutue of three monkeys. The hunds 

of one are over his ey those of an- 
other are over his ears, and those of | 

the third are over his mouth. See no | 

evil, hear no evil, speak no evil, is the 
Interpretation of them. | 

There are great men in the world. | 

but there are few great men who talk | 

much. When they do talk they do not | 

| 
| 

We have what you 
need and want in the line of Overcoats ( omtort. See our new 
ones, they are beginning to move already 

P. 8. The New Fall Style in Hats wriving weekly at 

RED. T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

—— 

’ 

utter idle words, hence little evil creeps 

into their speech. There are loved men | , 
in the world, generous and pitying. | 

but they have no time to listen to gos- 

sip and evil communieations. here 

are other men who see evil, not through | 

morbid curiosity, but with an eye to | 

its correction; nor do they impute evi] | 

and view with suspicion al] human ac- 

tions except their own. 

Evil communications, seeing eyil, 

hearing ev}!, speaking evil, corrupt hu- 

manity. There are many who can at- 

ford to ape the three monkeys.—Phila- 

delphia Ledger. 

c Large Stock of Seasonable G 
. just received this week, 

| f ot a new line 

Automobile Rugs, Suit 

Club Bags, Grips, &c. 

Tall Hats of the Past. 

In spite of statements made to the 
contrary, tall hts were invented long 
before 1818. A Mr. Toft of Tottenham, || 
who died in 1767, left £50 to the gov- |} 
ernors of the Tottenham free grammar |} Call ; 

school, the interest of which was to be y a 

devoted to the purchase of three tall | 
hats as prizes for the three best boys. | 

The bats used to be purchased from U 
a hatter in Bishopsgate street named | 
Greenway for 24 shillings. Butin 1811 
he informed the governor that a duty 
of 1 shilling each had been imposed 
and the cost raised to 27 shillings. The 
duty was again raised to 2 shillings 

each and in 1818 to 2s. 64’ The duty 
was afterward repealed, but by that 
time the governors were purchasing 

Bibles instead of hats for the boys.— 
Pall Mall Gazette. 

| 
see them, — ' 

oo 
——— 

rhe’ ss 

We are also showing a new stock of. 3: 

Single and Double Harness. 

3 Quality and 
Prices Right. 

4 Pou 

. Je W. 
SARL 

HARNESS MANUFACTURER Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between 
Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and : a 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 
is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit | 
or gardening. : 
On this farm is quite a large Orchard : Smart e st Shoe | Sty. e 

Phone 62 

Ee 

THIS. SEASON'S | Gm; we 
— 

: ; 

Danger 
er, er 

consisting of about 200 bearing apple 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees and a 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; | ~ 
It is close to cheese factory, school, grist- 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
‘facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a C. P. R. 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruitacellar, silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, etc., fair house and out- 
buildings. sy 

This farm will be sold with or without 
crops, implements and stock. There is a 
good chance to buy additional land near 

by. 

The Beauty of our Styles w rf 
admiration and elicits many Com 
ments. See the Wanted Ide 
have—Handsomte, Stylish, and 

; Styles. 3 

“The Americana,” “The Gracia” and The N 

vocceees $2.59 to $4 
rm 

’ J. Francis FLINDALL, ‘ 
R. R. No. 2, 

Brighton, Ont Noatlies arn 

Pherson’s,” priced from........ 

Smart New Fall Shoes for Girls and Boys. J 
...$1.25 to : 

careful and s 
ree 

ees 

Business Chance 
Owing to sickness I am compelled to 

offer for sale my house and store at Glen TE = eae ea 

Ross, close to station and canal. Property eth ita vs ; 1 ee 

consists of 80 acres of land, store and 
house combined, good barn and well. 
Canal improvements going on and the 
yovernment has a number of men em- 
ployed during the summer months. This 
is a good business proposition and no 
Opposition. Address 

Crester Hoarp, 

Stirling, or Phone 81r82. 
ge Ree ee ee 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS , 
In the Matter of the Estate of George 

Wright, late of the Township of Rawdon 
in the County of Hastings, Farmer, 
Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap- 
ter 121, Section 56, that all ereditors and 
others having any claims and demands 
against the Hstate of the said George 

We lead in Handmade Work and give 

attention to Repairing. ie 

Come here with your next Shoe Wants. and a what we 
Bi ° 

bas can do for you at 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS ~ 
The Shoe King_ 

Phone No. 60, 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street | 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway pf 

Wright, who died on or about the 11th 
day of August, 1915, at the Township of 
Rawdon, in the County of Hastings, are 
required on. or before the 28rd day ot 
October, 1915, to send by registered post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
solicitors herein for Sarah Wright, Ad- 
ministrator of the estate and effects of 
the said George Wright, deceased, their 
christian names and surnames and their 
addresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
ifany, held by them duly verified by 
Statutory Declaration, 

Anp Taxr Notice that after the 28rd 
day of October, 1915, the said Sarah 
Wright will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and the said 
Sarah Wright will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
serson of whose claim she shall not then 
ave received notice, : 

Dated at Belleville the 21st day of Sep- 
tember, 1915. 

Porrer & Carne, 
219 Front Street, Belleville, 

Solrs. for the said Sarah Wright. 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE | i's 

‘ 
P 

_,.. Special for Ford Owners ...- . 

ic Lighti Spark Plu Shock Absorbers d 
Hlectri¢ Lighting Outfits , Gumiitie tee Speedometers Be 

Oil Gauges, - 8 Electric Horns Hand Klaxon ° ns 

Eee Horne Blow-out Patches Relieyers, ete, ete. 

Tired nae ta Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices — 7 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident ofany | 

‘kind no matter where you happen to hi Pop lore tans ge Ds ~ 

RPMEMBER—This : Petes tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

Bere oe eget SERVICE, reliable and eflicient, when you deal at 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

ubscribe for 

& rg 

th 
Pm 

* 
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NORTH-WEST FISH 1 NERVOUS A FREE “TREAT” F presi tale: dice m' ISSUE NOY 4¢ ; : ‘ REE LEA FOR q pi ) ), 1915 

a ot Sali DAGHE Its Invention Was a Caso of Nec- YOUR CANARY Travel Far and Grow Fast—Small HELP WANTED . 

bal uaity. Gaue rie ~ 4 s " —FEMALE 

First Car Lots Sent to Chicago aa ossity Caused by War. Danger of Extinction, — wre rane « 

a F |. Ui Curlously enough, it was a war that Sire The tre unt 4 D ae 

From Lesser Slave Lake. fh ederea Hrought abaut.the revolution. Jn’ the y v3 i) umac ay ne 7 Ligur 

plangredpe = = manufacture of sewing thread When by ¢ “OF “i ful tud or th i Darton: 

. 3 ; ‘ Napoleon occupied north Germany dn 7 . iin Y Sy which no {ne ing Co: ae 

Nofablo developments are taking 1808 the supply of silk’ from Hamburg ) fu FREE FORD i \e thera: venue, Aw : begs 
ae b= 4 aby ‘ he dircetor « isheri ) 

Placo this fall in the fisherles of wes which ‘as used in faking heddles, o1 hy es a Hiorat, nade . nome spperésting expurn FARMS FOR SALE ms 
torn Canada, The announcement is the loora harnéss, in Paisley, was cut f If, you wish» sour-pet to ‘3 ments der i the extent of | 2eca—~—-—~—- CRP imiets = - 

uF Trynk Pacific ? Nervous, sick headaches tell ee r \ the miration 1d and the rate Oo NE HUNDRED ACRES or oman 

r made by the Grand Trunk Pacific au of exhausted nerves, .and warn off: ° af : : jpeeh oe ite xrowth, 48 weil aw the provable rate Q land jn Huron Ona MOIR 
a thorlites that White Fish is now being you of npproaching prostration ; l aye nome, yee soit Fd trent" at which, the supply is being ted buildings convenient to seh da 

’ Pr sser 9 nin ealy , © ’ ‘ 5 ounc 1e Weaving industry of Paisley n every package faa bird 1 16 caught 2,400 of the fish, and | ® station For price and p é 

4 shipped in car lots from Lesser Slave OR Aaya Oe Nerve Read would be ruined,. Peter Clarn expert- Repeat nats keepe Dick ree garter 4 thome returned thom 16 tho 4 ree t Jas A.V ancamyp, Be irae, "Ont 
; 5 ‘hicag « . rig sulthy ¢ © hundred tind seventy- : ‘ ‘ . 

Lake in Northern Alberta to Chicago. oe ea the wasted nerve cells || mented with cotton warp yarn and! ght and healthy, | these Wabi CMURhL abet Hy Dd gOr. |e Pr 

The construction of the Hdmonton, and thoroughly cures headaches, succeeded in making thread like the c a Beason, which showed, whieh sho , of 3 
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transportation companies, it is  ex- | Others never stir from home without) 14 iinen are used only for spécial |; tchen inconsistent with the cautious- | Upon the supply, especially when the tick, | @tcly caught, 
’ erles are properly regulated by Jaw. 

pected, will have to enlarge their 
f rangements next year to meet 

growing traffic. 
Chicago js also taking from Canada 

ar- 
the | band, 

the accompaniment of a full brass 

There are various ways of express- 

ing gratitude, A Los Angeles man 

work.—Philadelphia Record. 
NER 

GREATLY DiSCOURAGED 

ness of a mouse; so, taking his candle, 

he proceeded to investigate the cause. 
‘His foot being heard in the passage, 
the servant began with much noise to 
rake out the fire as if preparing»for i 

Was putting the train through 
paces Tather than being put through 

Suddenly it was seen that the brute 

his 

tself. Softly, crouching and creeping, 
large quantities of fresh Prince Ru- | jeft a fortune to a girl who refused OVER BABY’S ILLNESS | {4 

bom pert halibut, and the fishing industry | t) marry htm. Sic ; ‘i the big cat edged itself between the 
A js very brisk at the new Pacific Coast Buck Kilby, who has tried every ere UD late to-night, Mary. thoroughly ‘unnerved man and the 

f port, Oyer fifteen million pounds Of | other plan, says the only way he can Mrs, Jos, Gaudreau, Notre Dame des | _. I'm jist rakin’ the fire, sir, and door of the den, fixing its victim witha, 

j r. fish handled in the month of August |y,ep a penknife is co have a surgeon | Bois, Que., writes: “Last autumn cur Bann’ to, bed." : é tWo rolling yellow orbs of flaming fer2., 

\ was Prince Rupert’s record, While the ),,>form an operation and afterward] baby was sick and we were greatly |; That’s right, Mary, I like timely ; Oclty and sawing the empty air with 

; “salmon end of the industry was the | 4ew the knife up in the incision. discouraged. The doctor did not seem Soret ea ; hee iat ow J | 'ts tufted tail as it crouched prepara- 

. largest part of the business, halibut The unwritten law which compels | able to help him, and we began using |, On A way lac to the study he 2 a 6 Aon ida by tory to springing, 

showed up well, with 2,106,460 pounds the father of a new-born baby to buy Baby'’s.OWni Tablets; which oon made passes t ae coa cellar door and, turn- ; Wh troubled with fall Many men among the audience, used 

» Janded at this port. The salmon pack | Gioars for his friends is an abuse 80 e-Pat healthy child.” lt vy, | a8. the key, took {t with him. The | @ paghes ecze . to the ways of wild beasts, saw and 

: for the month represented 12,999,700 |». ntouched by reform. The father him a fat, healthy child.” ‘Thousands } next morning at an early hour tvere} § »€CZemMa, Or any skin comprehended, but only one man 
' , ; : ate of other mothers give Baby's Own} was a rap at his bedroom door and a disease apply Zam-Buk! seseed the knowledge and the presence ounds of fish, representing at a mod- a new baby s receive cigars, | ,, nian Dp of a new baby should receive cigt Tablets the Same praise. The ‘Tablets | request for the key to get some «coal. 
iP erate valuation well on for threc- 

“ quarters of a million dollars. of the 

] salmon catch, 4,069 hundredweight 

; qwaS used fresh or shipped fresh. There 

was about 223 hundredweigl¢t that was 
mild cured, while the remainder was 

é: canned, In the canning process, 149,- 
527 cases were taken care of during 

' August, There were 14,000 pounds of 
. * cod taken and used fresh and flound- 
'_ ers represented 1,000 pounds. 

BEAUTY IN BLACK. . 
—_—_— 

Real and False Widows of Paris 
_Know Mourning’s Magic. 

Once a worried’ wife in Paris feared 
that her husband’s affections were 
cooling. 

She had thie luck to know an extra- 
ordinary little old woman, Madame 
Isabelle is shabby, shrunken, wrinkled, 
but she has been everything, done 
everything, enjoyed everything, and 
to-day—though you might laugh at 
her looks—she has a greater part than 
any other in the mysterious function 
of creating new Paris styles. I shall 
tell you about her some day, 

“T have tried everything,” said the 
worried wife, ‘beauty specialists, smart 
gowns and®every fad and frivolity 

M which he admires in other women.” 
a? Madame Isabelle smiled. 

“Go into mourning,” she _ said. 
“Watch your chance, and go into black 
for three months.” : 
The W. W. went and did it, and in 

: the success which resulted she con- 
 . fided the tip to her dear friends. So, 

Tater, I got to hear it. (An American 
7 girl painter, whose secret ambition 
- Was just ordinary happy marriage, 

fave out that she was mourning for 
an aunt.) 
“Nothing so enhances a woman as’ 

* mourning,” said Madame Isabelle. “It 
brings out the complexion and every 

ir; _ good point. Mourning attracts by its 
‘ mystery, by the piquancy of contrast, 
iets and by the chivalry Which its excites, 

And there is a vanity in men which 
a flattered to furn mourning into loy.” 

The present phenomenon in Paris 
proves her -wisdom. 

‘ Neyer were there so many real wid- 
a. ows-—and so many imitations. 
] 4 Real grief mourns, neglectful of 
a dress. 
a Lesser grief makes the discovery of 
er _ mourning’s charm. 
>. Almost everyone has lost some rela- 

tive. ; 
And the black does the rest. It 

softens the thoughtless, makes gentle 
the forward and inclines the heart to 
pitaeed 

+ The success is collossal, and th 
queer thing is they do not realize that 
their own souls have been sweetened— 

_ Which is more than half the secret. 
Tt is the latest work of Paris—the 

magic of mourning. 
= 

i This Hapvened in New York. 
“Xo spik English,” xesticulated Ha- 

fiz with rising excitement, looking ra- 
ther wildly atout fer an interpreter 
down at the Scamens Church institute 
on South stveet. Arab translators ara ‘ fet freauent about the inititute, and yes the man teltid the desk down in tho , savings departinent was distinetly 
iyatified, says the Lookout. 
“He wort take this money: it's in- 

terest on the sold he deposited with us 
year ago,” he explained at last to a 
slitvering eyed inan from Bagdad, who 
tinally came to tlie reseus, ; 
“Oh, no, he can't; Mohammeding— 

Whey can't--any of. then, Tt is agajnst 
thely religion te take inteerst, Hatiz ia very good, very devout,” protested 

ic 

d 7 

the interpreter. And Hafi 
re ; nile waat awa: 

\irtuougly content, baa 

not give them, 
You doubtless have noticed that 

when mother makes a soft pillow it is 
a cushion for father’s rocker. 

In Bulgaria bachelors oyer 30 are 
taxed $50 a year. And it is the con- 
sensus of opinion among bachelors of 
all nations that, it is worth it. 

The average man’s notion of good 
music is the 6 o’clock whistle. 
A criminal without money tis known 

as a “crook.” But if he is rich he 
is referred to as a “malefactor.” 

A town man figures his boy as a 
Nability. A farmer figures him as an 
asset, 
They say there is but one purple rat 

in the world. Still, one is enough for 
my purpose. I very seldom have oc- 
casion to use a purple rat.—Buck Kil- 
by. 

> 

FOR C. P. R. PATRONS 
Again the Canadian Pacific Railway 

is to the forefront in the consideration 
of their patrons, A novel feature has 
been introduced on their dining cars 

in the form of a special buffet in the 
dining room, on which cold meats, 
salads, ete, are tastefully displayed 
under glass covers, giving passengers 

an opportunity to select their salads 
or cuts of cold meat, which are served 
from the buffet by a chef in white 
uniform, This is the first time a cold 
buffet has bean introduced on a dining 
ear, but it is meeting with great 

success. 
-—-—- +o 

3 A Curious Beetle. 
The little bombardier beetle because 

preyed upon by larger veetles of ics 

cwn family has been armed by nature 

with what is practically a minieture 
cannon, When attacked the bombay- 
dier beetle turns and makes off, but if 
overtaken hy the larger insect—-bane! 
—and an acid fluid is shot from 
glands situated in the top of its tail 
on to the enemy beetle. The acid when 
ejected yapori/es upon reaching the 
air and thus gives the offect of a puff 
of smoke from a zun, while at the 
ume time a small but idistinet report, 

like a tiny cinnon, js heard. The bom- 
bardier bectle is « rapil firer, too, for 
the discharge can be repeated in quick 
succession, and thug the itrle insect 
keeps off his larger foas unti! he can 
scurry into 2” convenient hole in the 
soil or find shelter under a stone.— 
Atlanta Journal, 

———_++o____ 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c, 

Snake Story. 
Weeta is a little girl who lives In that 

part of Louisville at once and comprehen- 
sively denominated the West tnd, Her 
real name of course, is Rita; but this is 
to much for her playmates, and their yver- 
sion of it has been taken by her and their 
elders until now they have to stop and 
think who is meant when this appella- 
tion is used, 
pela Na Doe communication,. if not 
yea, yea, and nay, nay, Is as acce 
{n the sight ef good folk as that aia 
six-year-old; but last week an Inctdent 
occurred which started her out of her 
aecustomed decorum. She had been tak- 
en to the country for a visit and ac- 
companted one 6f the men to the bre 
barn, where, In the course of his labors 
he uncovered a huve blacksnale that had 
hidden under a pile of boards, 
After it had been dispatched and ae 

cltement.was all over, Weeta, nrta fhe 
remains, ejaculatad: 
sepia ek a worm'''—Louisville 

~~ —_—__ 

Antimony, 
The use of antimony is to hirden 

the softer inetals, such as tin and lead 

in the manufacture of shrapnel shells, 
bobiit for maghinory hearings, type 
metal and castings of all kinds. Tn {ts 
pure state it cannot be employed for 
any vseful purpose, owing ‘to its ex-~ 

{reme brittleness, Its’ value in alloy- 
ing, however, is great, not only be- 
cause it bardens metal, but because of 
{is low melting point, 

ae Ao Ris 

The Ostrich’s Legs. 
Although the ostrich has powerful 

legs and can kick like a mule, hig 
limbs are very brittle and are easily 
broken! He.has two toes on each foot, 
One being armed with a horhy nail, 
Which he uses as hig principal weapon 
of warfare, When an unarmed man 1s 
attacked by one of these birds the 
chances are very much against the 
Man unless ho can climb’ a treo or 
Jump over a five foot wall. 

eer 

“What is the most difficult disease 
you have to content with?’’“asked the 
ftudent. ‘Imagination,”’ replied the 
doctor.—Kansas City Journal, 

regulate the stomach and _ bowels, 

break up colds and simple fevers, 
expel worms, cure colic and make 
teething easy. They are sold by medi- 

cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Co., Brockyille, Ont. 
e -——— eo -——— 

STEFANSSON, 

He hears, no roar of cannon grim 
Yhat marks red sacrifice, 

He only hears the 1tog-wralths d!m 
Rattle the bergs like dice, 

Only a war with ice ror him— 
‘he merciful, clean ice! 

No camp-fires; no hummocts drear 
By maddened men are trod, 

The only trooper ranging here 
The seahorse, neyer shod; 

The only searchlight is the clear 
Aurora wared by God! 

By no barbed wire he blocks the chase 
Of the gale chargers fleet. 

He needs no glass so he may trace 
Where the snow armies meet, 

How smilingly he turns to face 
The shrapnel of the sleet! 

What of the skies’ terrific din 
Of clouds in conflict dread? 

He aoes not see the steel mouths grin 
When the hot hiss is sped! 

™he Cloud King cries. ‘I do not win 
By striking babies dead!’’ 

By open sea and fronting floe, 
In some heart-stopping chill, 

He has gone on, as brave men go 
But heard no message shrill 

That kings who wish their lands to grow 
Must kill, and kill and kill! 

Man of the age-long Arctic night, 
Where one ghost-glow is shed, 

Come back from where the sky-gods fight 
Till wounded stars fall dead! 

Bring down your seas forever white / 
To wash the lands of red! 

—John O'Keefe, in The New York World. | 
———— 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget_In 
Cows, / 

+ Oe 

WENT BY THE RULE. 

But He Should Have Halted a 
Moment and Noted the Exceptions 

Tt is not bewildered foreigners alone 
who fall into the traps for the unwary 
that eur confusing grammar and or- 
thography lay, Many a despairing 
American with no nature aptitude for 
spelling hesitates or flies to the diction- 
ary long after his student days are over 
because although he remembers the 
rule, he does not remember, the excep- 
tions, 
“And in our rules of gpelling,” pro- 

tested one unfortunate professor—not of 
orthography—‘‘it isn’t even a case of 
‘majority rules,’ it isn’t even a case of 
Sometimes, I’m sure, the minority of ex- 
ceptions to a rule isn’t beaten by the 
words that comply with it by more than 
one.” 2 
A correspondent of the New York Sun 

recalls an illustrative incident of | his 
school days. His teacher was self sat- 
{sfied and young, thought he knew _it all 
—but did, not. 
There was in the class a young lady 

who rejoiced in the, good Scots name 
of Gillles. When the class was organ- 
izing the “professor” read her name jas 
“Jillies.”” The young lady protested, but 

+ “e'* beforo ‘i is soft.’’ 
of course an eighth of a quart 

js a dill, but what of'a fish's gill? And 
the “know {it all'’ teacher should have 
been hanged on a g(j)ibbet, but even he 
would not have asked the hardware man 
for a ijimlet. Not in his jiddifest moment 
of pedagzorme authority would he have 
said, “Jilbert, jive me a Jit wheeled fig,” 
if he wanted the liveryman to supply 
him with a gig with gilted spokes for his 
holiday divepsions. Not even he, snap- 
shot arbiter of lingutstic niceties, would 
have asked at the library fer Jibbon’s 
“decline and Fall." And if he has a 
daurchter will she he ajirl? But Gillies 
must be erlled Jillles because “g'’ before 
“1 te goft,—Youth's Companion. 

OD — 

She Knew It. 
He—Didn't it over occur to you that 

I was in love.with you? She—Certain- 

ly; haven't you ever viotiesd ms lough- 
fug to myself’—Topeka Journal, 

SR Seve a FA 
His Wife—Never mind if you have 

Jost everything. You still have me, 
Mr. Bustup-—But you're not an asset. 

q © running expense.—Judze, 

Will burn coal, 
burnaple, 

to the 

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN 

COMBINATION COOKER HEATE 
The most efficient and 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, 
Screw Dampers. 

Will hold fire over night. Cook, boll and bake equal 

largest range. 

Hag a fine oven of heavy steel sheots closely rivet 

ed together, Body of pollshed stecl, 

If your dealer hag not a sample for your Inspec: 

tion, Send direct to 

Successors to 

THE GURNEY TILDEN CO., Ganada’s Oldest Stove Makers 

“Ye’re up too soon, Mary. God back 

to your bed.” 
Half an hour later there was an- 

other knock and a similar request, in 
order to prepare for breakfast. rh 
don’t want breakfast so soon, Mary, 
Go back to your bed.” 

In other half hour there was an- 
other Knock, with an entreaty for the 
key, as it was washing day. 

This was enough, tle rose and hand- 
ed out the key, saying, “Go and let the 
man out.” As the preacher shrewdly 
suspected, Mary's sweetheart had been 
imprisoned all night in the coal cel- 
lar,—London Mail. 

| Surprising how quickly it enses 
the smarting and stinging! Aiso 

H cures cuts, burns, sorcsand piles, | 
4 Zam-Buk is mode from pure her- 
balessences. No animelfats—no 
mineral poisons. Finest healer! 

Druzyiste and Stores Everywhere, 

Accidental Inventions. 

The ancients believed that there was 
a certain kind of mineral substance in 
existence by means of which all the 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS} common metals could be turned into 

AND PIANOS 
gold. This supposed substance was 
called the philosopher's stone, and the 

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., alchemists of classic times and during 

corner King and John streets, Hamil- 
ton, Ont, are offering 50 organs at a 
great reauction in price. 

bearing the names of such well-known 

the middle ages spent much time and 
labor in search of this wonteay sub- 

instruments | Stance. 
Of course, since nothing of the kind 

makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn, Do-}?Ve™ existed, it was never found, but it 

minion and Uxoridge are being sold 
as low as $15 to $30. 

Good practice pianos 
$100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms. 

CHASING THE RAINBOW. 

Curious Legends That Are Told in 
Different Countries, 

We have all of us heard stories of 
the treasure at the end of the rain- 
bow. ‘here is a pot of gold there, 
you know. And if we could only 
walk far enough, run fast enough, we 
mignt find it and be ever therafter 
happy- 

“hat is what, our nurses tell us, 
when we are children, isn’t it? 
And sometimes we learn that the 

rainbow is a bridge, and the thunder 
is the roar of the heavy wheels going 
over it. 

Yhese are the stories that we hear 
in childhood about the rainbow, Child- 
ren of other lands, hear many other 

stories. 
In Greece nurses tell the children 

that if any one by chance stumbles 

over the end of the rainbow his or her 

sex is changed. A fine story that to 

tell a child! ‘The little Greeks must 

run away from the ends of the rain- 

bow instead of seeking them to find 

our pot of gold. 
The little Turk hears from his nurse 

that if he cam DU Louch Lue Valu OF 

orange that spans the heavens in the 

rainbow his head will turn to silver, 

with rubies for eyes and teeth of gold. 

In many parts of Russia the rain- 

bow is called‘a pump, and in Hungary 

{tis called ‘God's pump” and “Noah’s 

pump.” 

In Russia, in some provinces, the 

wells are coyered with strong plat- 

forms, so that the water cannot be 

drawn from them by the rainbow, and 

in other provinces it is said that 

three angels have charge of the rain- 

bow—only to draw water through it 

from the earth, another to give water 

from it to the clouds and another to 

return the water to the earth in the 

form of rain.—Boston Herald, 
—— 

Granite and Lime. 
Granite is the lowest rock in the 

earth's crust, It is the bedrock of the 
world and shows no evidence of ani- 

mal or vegetable life. It is the parent 

rock from which all the other rocks 
have been oelther directly or indirectly 
derived. It is claimed by scientista 
that all the lime in the world has at 
some time or other been a portion of 

many. different animals and possibly 

of human beings also. 

AA EL A TTA 

‘conomical, Stove made, 

wood, col e, con cobs or anything 

> 
Hot Blast Tube and 

HAMILTON, ONT. 

> 

} CONSIDERATE KATE. 

| didn't think 
na sort of temporary insanity 

is worth remembering that some of the 
most notable inventions were discover- 

from $50 to| ed in this wide search. It was in lovk- 
ing for the philosopher's stone that the 
German chemist, Botticher, stumbled 
upon the secret of making the beauti- 
ful Dresden porcelain. Roger Bacon, 
in the same way, discovered the com- 
position of gunpowder. Geber found 
the properties of acids; Van Helmont 
discovered the nature of gas, and Dr. 
Glauber found the secret of making the 
salts which now b2ar his name.—Co- 
tumbia Dispatch. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
/ 

Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 

of LaGwrippe, and I have frequently 

proved it to be very effective in 

cases of Inflammation, 
Yours, : 

W. A, HUTCHINSON. 

Food Value of Cheese. 

Cheese is wholesome and a very val- 

uable food, It is rich in proteid and 

can be used as a Substitute for meat. 

One pound of cheese is equal in pro- 

‘| teid to two pounds of beef. Cheese is 
indigestible if eaten raw, This may 

be somewhat overcome by cooking it 

and adding a small amount of bicar- 

bonate of sodium, An admirable way 

of eating cheese is by combining it 

with macaroni, It is enjoyable served 

in the form of Welsh rabbit, To pre- 

pare Welsh rabbit use the following 

ingredients; One tablespoonful of but- 

ter, one teaspoonful of cornstarch, half 

a cupful of thin cream, half a pound 

of sharp or mild cheese (as may be 

preferred) Cut in small pieces, one- 

fourth teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth 

teaspoonful of mustard, a few grains 

of cayenne and toast, Melt the butter, 

add the cornstarch, stir until well mix- 

ed, then add the cream gradually, cook 

| slowly for ten minutes, season and 

i serve poured over toasted bread. 
$$ r— { 

, Minard’s ures Diphtheria. 

Bulls and Blunders. 
Many yanrs ago J heaed the foilow 

{ne notice read out ina church in Ing- 

land: ‘““thare will baa procession next 

Sunday afternoon, but if it 

the afternoon the procession will take 

he morning.” 

Among mixed metaphors fhe most 

delightful, £ think 7 have ever heard 

| was the statement of town councilor 

in u Hampshire town somo years ago 

| during a discussion on projecte1 ex- 

| nenditure on town fn rovements 

“Gentlemen,” he sata, “wa wilt have 

nothing to do with it: it ts but the 

i thin end of a white elephant.” 
A distinguished leader of the Mister 

i party, writing to me, satd, “Before tho 

: home rule bill ig enforced Asquith will 

lave to walk over many dead Hodies= 

‘ ig own ineluded,”—London Spectator. 

Liniment Cc 
uma 

place in t 

(Now York Weekly) 

“Really, Kate,” said the young man, 
tn considerable agitation, "I am yer 
sorry I lost my head and kissed you. 

what I was doing, . It is: 
in our fam | 

‘Well, Roy, repliod the young woman, 
you over feel any more such attacks 

coming ‘on, you had better como right 
hero whero your infirmity 1s known, anil 
we willl take care of sou,” 

rains in | Wil you hel, 

of Mind to avert the apparently inev- 
itable. Pursing up his lips as though 
Were going to whistle, he emitted a 
hoarse, low, rasping liss, 

The beast heard and understood, for 
the sound Wag an exact imitation of 
the noise made by the giant constric- 
tor When its huge body is coiled for 
the throw that never misses, that nev- 
er relaxes and that no beast of the 
field is strong enough to withstand, 
Again and yet again the raucous 
sound rasped the stillness, and the 
angry brute drew back its head, its 
freat eyes grew small and dull, the 
hackles rose and 6tiffened on its back, 
and it cowered, whining on the floor 
of the cage.—London Saturday Re 
view, 

PILES GURED at HOME yo 
New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 4 
for trial, With references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured, 
Send no money, but tell others of this ~~ — 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. . 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 

-—_ soo 

Houses in Buenos Ayres. 
No building in Buenos Ayres is per- 

mitted to be higher than the width of 

the street upon which it is erected; 
hence the skyscraper will never be- 
ccme popular there, despite the splen- 
did growth and wideawakeness of 

city. Much as this metropolis is 

known, it is not generally thought of ; 

in the light of age. However, it ig 

one of the oldest cities in the new — 

world. The first white settlement was 

made just fortytwo years after the = © 

discovery of America by Columbus, , 

and the first buildings were mud huts : 

thatched with straw. Then a brick), 

kiln was made and later tiles and = 

bricks were imported from Spain. The i 

‘first city was of Spanish architecture, = 

and that style prevailed for more than 4 

300 years. Despite the great mouby 

changes which haye come through the 

passage of time and the general build- 

‘ing advance in the world, four-fifths 

of thle houses of Buenos Ayres are still 

of one storey, although there are 

streets ned with six-storey palaces.— 

Exchange. | +i 
——_—_— — 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
—— or OOo 

' 
- 

Marrying for Votes. 

r for votes was @ device of 

Marre British election agents, ae th 

faw stood before the reform act 0 

dows of freemen on marrying o a 

mi ie their second husbands freemen ani 

therefore voters. At election times Wi- 

dows were consequently .pald handsomely 

» through a formal marnase with & 

tO rlbes bachelor, who for a consideration 

yotclesty agrees to support the candidate, 
The pain were married, the man vot 

according to instructions, and then he 

his wife, Standing on either side of a 

tombstone, said, “Death us do part. 

With this lteral fulfillment of the mat- 

rimonial vow they regarded their mar- 

riage dissolved, At the last election In 

Bristol before 1832 a hundred women gave 

yotes to men, 
——— 

Art of Shopping. 
a re you down fort” 
iva pay myself a box of faco powder. _ 

p me. select it?’ 
assented the other lady, 
berin by looking at i 

. ne outsville 

7 
ign 

” aa) 
‘@s 

“ 

NCertainly,” 
“Suppose we 
friweyators and lace curtains, 
Courfer-Journal. 
sc 

DRS. SOPER & WHITE 

=o 

SPECIALISTS ss 
ma, Asthma, Catarrh. 

oy thy Epllepay, Theumatiom, 6kin, 
‘ 

ney, Blood: Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 

§ distory for trea advice, Nedictgs } 

tated io tablet ed Houn—10 am. to. pm pe 

and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10 @.%. to 1 pm 

Consultation Free 

_ SOPER & WHITE © 
ORs Toronto St,, Toronto, Owt, 

When Writing Mention Th’. 
b 

‘et 

‘s oa Vow as 

Pe oa. k / 
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{COOK 4® FOX 

Insist on having a 

NORTHWAY 

GARMENT 
The Best Money can 

Buy. 

Practical simple fashions 
dominate this season. 
This fact is apparent in 
all lines, Military effects 
and Russian styles are 
strongly featured. This 
requires good tailoring— 
That is what you get in 
a Northway Garment. 

[See Cut] 
This Coat is made from 
an excellent quality of 
Tweed. Neat and stylish, 
belted, forming pleats, 
velvet piping on cuffs 
and belt, yoke lined. 

Very special, only 

Underwear and Hosiery 
a Now is the time to buy your supply of Underwear and Hose. By 

ry careful and early buying we have been successful in securing 

Four pest numbers at practically same prices as last season. 

7 Wools have advanced 50%. When we are obliged to re-stock these 

ines prices will be higher. Why not buy now and saye dollars. 

BLANKETS | 
‘Finest Quahty Flanellette Blankets, Ibex, Dragon, and Nashua 

Brands... 

10-4 Size........ $1.25 per pair 1-4 Size... $1.50 per pair 

4 St aa 12-4 Size.........$1.75 per pair ~ 

, Above prices are lower than last year. 

ys Wool Blankets—New Stock at Old Prices. 

ie MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
Up-to-the-Minute are our styles this season. |New arrivals every 
week. If you have not purchased your Fall Hat see ours. 

a _ Grocery Specials 
“PURE CLOVER HONEY—12¢ 1b., 10 Ibs or over. 
RED SALMON— Walrus Brand, extra special 15e tin. 

} FILLETS—Those who bought this last year will want it again. 
\ Special 2 for 25c. Sank 

15e lb. 

» a eae Eggs 25c a Dozen 

—Large variety at old prices, 10 and 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 
~ FOR BEST PRICES. 

PHONE 43 

aed DELIVERED 

“COOK ax FOX 
Poultry Wanted 

<0" hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
ing 3 Ibs. Highest market prices. 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

Notice 

All parties owing Ooal accounts 

; on or before Oct. 23rd 
Wa. Livy, 

tre i Phone 32, Stirling. 

With Cash in the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantage 

You know how everything 
ie more when you have to 

y on credit. Wh 
practice self-denial for a while ff necessary, open a Sayings eee 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 

‘ balance, and you will have made a merinics, good start towards financial 

STIRLING BRANCH—w, S. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at ‘Spring Brook. 

Fi “4 

Gun Club Shoot 
A friendly trapshooting match took 

| place on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 6th, 
between teams from Tweed and Stirling, 
on the Fair Grounds here. 
The number of birds shot at and the 

scores are as follows : 

Tweed 

TARGETS SCORE 

McNaught 10 27 
Bayers v.ccrcecis cerereene 50 yt 
TONNBtON Is, caverns sane 50 28 
Gonkright.;..-u.. 50 80 
ATDOX. saviaveneese. 50 380 

Naftel... 50 86 
Rashotte.. 50 18 
Bowlby mi 50 18 
MUCOUS ecu, ace stiecans P 25 10 

Stirling 
WOOLEN... 50.0 ser eeu F 50 85 
Yeats .. 50 32 
Morto! 50 31 
Anderson .. 50 37 
McGregor.. 50 21 
Dracup... 50 43 
Turner 50 12 
Whitt; i 25 16 
Cook.... is 25 21 

5 Highest Scores : 

Tweed........ 143 Stirling........ 178 
a Pre ee 

In Loving Memory 

In memory of Fredrick L. Weaver 

who died April 5th, 1915. 

We miss him, yes, we miss him, | 
Though his stay on earth was brief, 

The blossom fair had searce unfurled 

GOODS PROMPTLY 

to 

T. H. McKee please call and settle same 

T. H. McKep, 

Its snow-white fragrant leaf. 

Before God's whisper like a breeze, 
Spoke softly in his ear, 

Come ! Fredie ! and fill the vacant seat 
We need you Dariing here. 

And though the little form has gone, 
The gentle voice is stilled, 

The band in Heayen is more complete, 
The vacant seat is filled. 

The flower that would not flourish here, 
Will bloom in Heaven above, 

And be a tie to bind our hearts 
With golden bands of love. 

: FE. M, G. 
“At the crystal river’s brink, 
* Some sweet day, by and by, 
You will find each broken link, 

Some sweet day by and by. 
Then those stars that faded here, 

Leaving hearts and homes so drear 
Will be found more bright and clear, 

Some sweet day by and by. 
Fk. M. G. 

—_—————_<o>—_—_—_—_——_— 

THANK OFFERING 
The annual Thank Offering was held in 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church on 

Thursday evening last with a good 

attendance: 
The offering amounted to about $40 
Miss Platt gave a very interesting talk 

on Turkey and was listened to with great 

attention. She spent 7 years in the In- 

terior teaching in a mission school for 

girls and 4 yearsin another, Turks were 

not allowed to attend these'schools. She 

also spoke of the repression of the upper 
class of Turks and the barbarous and 

cruel treatinent towards the Armenian, 
Miss Platt, who hds a rich contralto 

voice, rendered a solo ‘‘Allah” ina very 

pleasing manner. 
Miss Florence Bissonnette in her usual 

good style sang “Till the boys come 
home. * Greetings were presented by the 

Methodist and Anglican churches. 
ee cree 

Knitting Society Meet 

That the young ladies of Stirling are 

anxious to assist in knitting socks for the 

soldiers was evidenced by the 

number present at a meeting held at Mrs. 

C. F. Walt’s on Friday evening. 

A knitting society was organized and 

Miss D, Descent was elected President by 

acclamation. Miss M. Meiklejohn, vice 

Pres. and Miss B Reynolds, Sec, Treas.: 

It was decided to meet every Monday 

night in the Agricultural Rooms at 7.30. 

Anyone wishing to join will please 

attend these meetings 

A collection will be taken up at each 

meeting and the members asked to con- 

tribute towards the purchasing of yarn. 
As this is a most worthy cause the 

large 

PRIZE WINNERS STIRLING FAIR | 

Rye—Llisha Maynes, Hd Carter, R Minat : 

McMurter. ; ing ety gave an entertainment in the MEDICAL 

. , , ’ Jpera House. The very ny: 4 ——_---———————______—_. 
Barley, six rowed—W H Heath, CM J Ep OUSE 1 very name of Guy | DR AD) +3 

Anderson, John A Weese. 3ros, is sufficient to command y ~A’ 1, WELLMAN Physician and 

Buckwheat—Elisha Maynes, 10) 
Anderson, John A Weese. 

Field Peas—W H Heath, John A Weese, 
Elisha Maynes, 
One peck Alsike Cloyer—K M Sine. 

One peck red cloyer—W H Heath. 

One peck Timothy seed—R McMurter, 
Murney Coulter, W BE Mills. 

One peck Beans—John A Weese, 
Anderson, W E Mills. 

OM 

Corn; ear, white—John A Weese, 
W L Ketcheson. 

Corn, ear, yellow—W L Ketcheson, 
W E Mills, Gilbert Thompson. 

Corn, ear, sweet—ILst and 2nd, 
Mills. 

Best sheaf corn—T J Thompson, Gil- 
bert Thompson, K. M, Sine. 

Collection Seed Grain—John A Weese. 

WE 

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES 

Class AM . 
Quilt Patch work in cloth—W H 

Heath, C M Anderson, R MeMurter. 

_ Quilt Patch work in cotton—Murney 
Coulter, N Simmons, W H Heath. 

Quilt, Log Cabin—Mrs. Lockwood, 
W H Heath, 

Quilt, Tuft—Jas. Montgomery, 
Heath, Mrs. Lockwood. 

Quilt, Knit—N Simmons, 
son, J L Elliott. 

Quilt, Faney Cotton—W H Heath, 
Murney Coulter, C M Anderson. ~ 

Quilt, Crochet—Mrs. Lockwood, Mur- 
ney Coulter. 

Afghan of any kind—Mrs. 
C M Anderson, R MeMurter. 

Stockings, fancy woolen—N Simmons, 
COM Ane«erson. 

Socks, plain—Mrs. Lockwood, 
Anderson, R MeMurter. 

Mittens, Ladies’ fancy—Mrs. 
wood, N Simmons, C M Anderson. 

Mittens, Gent’s fancy—R MeMurter, 
C M Anderson. 

Bread, one loaf, home made—Geo. 
Richardson, D W Fargey, OM Anderson. 

Buns, half dozen—Murney Coulter, 
CM Anderson, N Simmons. ; 

One Pie, apple—C M Anderson, T W 
Solmes, N Simmons. 

One Pie, pumpkin—Wm. Bush, T W 
Solmes, N Simmons. 

One Layer Cake—T W_ Solmes, 
Bush. 

Collection of Canned Fruit, six cans— 
CM Anderson, N Simmons, Wm Bush. 

WH 

C M Ander- 

Lockwood, 

CM 

Lock- 

Wm 

Acknowledges Gift 

M | attention of the public as this Co, has 
made an annual tour through Canada for 

the last thirty years, and has invariably 

The following letter has been received 

GUY BROS. MINSTRELS 
On Tuesday evening the Guy Bros, 

Business and Professional Cards 

the Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of 
University of Toronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hom 
pital, Member of the College of Phy- 
Siclans and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO 

LEGAL 

been greeted by most appreciative 

audiences and why? one might ask—the 
answer is obvious—because in past 
years their record has been firat Class , 

being perfectly free of anything vulgar 

thus indicating that the members of the 

troop are gentlemen, and during the 

present year when our Empire is engaged 

in such a righteous war these people have 

in everyway shown where their sympathy 

lies; that they aré by no means pro 

German. This is quite natural because 
George Guy 8r., father of the present 

manager of the Company was an English- 

man, loyal to the core, who, over 40 

years ago settled in Springfield, Mass, 

and ever retained admiration for the 
Motherland. 

The company gaye an entertainment 

in the Armouries, Port Hope a short time 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

, Conveyancer, &e. . 
Private and Company moniés to loan. : 

Office in W. $. Martin Block, Mill St. 4 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. : 4 

r, 

: 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 
BELLEVILLE, Ont. 3 , 

Officves—Robertson Block, East Front St. 
ine ae 

ago, and gave the entire proceeds to the J.B. Wiuts, K.C. M. Wricar. © ‘ 
Partriotic Fund. So far they have con- Y 
tributed over $700.00. WILLS & WRIGHT ‘s 

The opening selection here ‘Rule 

Brittania’’ was simply soul inspiring. 

From beginning to end the programme 

was refreshing and the audience was un- 

animous in saying we got good value for 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &. : 
15 CaMPBELL StREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 
EE SS 

our money and any one failing to attend NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON ¥ 
missed a treat such as has neyer before Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. ae 
been given the people of this town, as it Money to Loan. er - 

x was in every sense of the word first class. | Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, ‘ 
As regard the different acts it is hardly ahs Dierchants Bank of Canada, a 

fair to single any out, as each and every a6 Tosa Deseronto, Lis 

performer were certainly artists in their | > B- Northrup,K.C. — R. D 
lines, a few we might however mention. W. N, Ponton, K. C. 

W. W. Wallace, Basso bas certaialy a BELLEVILLE, F 

rich and cultivated voice, while Arthur|~~~~ ~——__—, 

Prince was certainly a fayorite with the 
audience and both artists had to answer 

repeated encores. 
Tobin on the rolling globe was 

immense, his balancing act was of a 

high order. His balancing of five chairs 

was marvellous. 
Another act that certainly was worth AUCTIONEER 

the admission fee alone was Tascott who = rs 
displayed wonderful muscular develop- HENRY WALLACE — ey Poe gh. 
ments. His hand balancing was, somne-| The popular Auctioneer is prep cn 

thing unusual. 
: ared. 

\ to conduct sales anywhere at 
Alpine and London, Comedy Acrobats, = Reasonable Rates. 

kept the audience in roars of laughter ! 

and Wallie Jackman, juggler and baton 
twirler, did some fine work, his twirl- 

.| ing of two batons at the same time show- 

LODGES 
eee 
TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80 
Sao F. Meets in Odd Fello 
Hall, the Friday on or before the 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. _ 

J. M. Chaees E. S. Benner, 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2 STIRLING % 
by Miss M. Wallace, which shows how 

the soldiers appreciate gifts of socks. 

35580 Driver T. White, 

France, 14/6/16. 

Dear Maggie Wallace:— 

ceptable, 
pecially in this warm climate at present. 

fit and measurement. 

time of it. 
tunity of seeing you personally I wil 

fort you gaye me during the war. Al 

to the front. You know perfectly, wel 

it said on the pair of socks ‘whoever re 

ceives these acknowledge by letter.”’ 

was glad it was me who had that gooc 

opportunity. Good-bye friend, and 

hope that this murderous warfare wil 

pleasure for you and eyerybody else. 
Yours 

meetings should be well attended, 

ESTABLISHED 

Sir Thos. Shaoghaessy,K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C, B. Gordon, Esa. 
H, R, Drammond, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Current Rates of Interest 

on Savings Accounts. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: i 

H. Y, MEREDITH, Esq., President. ‘ 2 
R. B. Anse, Esq. E.B, Greenshields, Es. eA 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon, Robt. Mackay. 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

Capital Paid up = $16,000,000. 
Rest . - - 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits - 1,252,864, 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678. 

are allowed on deposits in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montreal. 24 
Deposits of $r. and upwards are received be 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch. 

Headquarter Coy. Div. Train, A.S.C. 
lst Canadian Contingent, 

British Exp. Force. 

T have the great pleasure of dropping 

you a few lines, thanking you so much 

for the pair of socks which were so ac- The show on the whole is a credit to 

We need them so much és- 

They are warm and comfortable and not) go. 

only that, they happen to be the right 
[ suppose you are 

continually making socks during this 

terrible war. You must be having a hard 

If I can ever get the oppor- 

thank you\very much for your little com- 

though I have not seen you or know 

you I was pleased because you let me 

drop you a line to tell you that I received 

the one particular pair of socks you sent 

why I am dropping a line to yeu, because 

I —_———-)——t08 

soon come to an end, because it will be a 

T. White 

pte ed plainly that he was master of his art. 
Arnold and Hall dancers are a pair 

that would be pretty hard to beat. 
The singing of the Auto Quartette was 

ofa high ‘order, while the fun makers, 

Messrs. Charles and Edwin Guy was 
good, while the jokes were new and | 

devoid of anything objectionable. ~ - 
The orchestra was equal to any city 

orehestra. 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty — 
Terms Moderate 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ON 

BREEDERS 
on, a Insure your Live Stock, Stalli 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high-b 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the if 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full informa 
as to rates write or apply to 

the managers and they certainly are en- 

titled to.a good patronage wherever they 

Those who saw the performance 

Tuesday night were loud in their praise 

and it is to be hoped we can see them 

again at some future date. 

ne 

1! Entertainment at Crookston 
A Military Play, entitled ‘‘In the line 

-lof Duty” and an Irish play “The Trish Stirling, Onitay 

Linen Pedlar”-also Patriotic and Comic} Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

Songs, Choruses, Instrumental selections, }and Health Insurance Companies at 

Recitations, Club swinging and other | current rates. Fat 

entertaining features, will be given in the 

1! Parish Hall, Crookston, on Friday even- 
¥ . 

Several speakers will be 
Coal Sheds for Sale 

Shed situated on G. T. R, tracks, “Im 
mediate possession. This is a good — 

business proposition, Free use of large=> 

scales. T: H, McKer. ~ 

ing, Oct. 22nd. 

present. 

1 

I W. I. Stirling 

I The regular meeting of the W. I. was 

held on Friday afternoon in the Agri- 

cultural Rooms. 

The Roll Call—Halloween Thoughts, 

was well responded to by the members, 

aiter which a communication was read, 

re the sending of a delegate to the Con- 

vention to be held in Toronto. 

Moyed and seconded that Mrs. Mat- 

thews be appointed delegate, _ to the 

Apples Wanted 

On and after Saturday Oct. 2nd, bring 

your apples to the Stirling Evaporator. — 

Tue Granan Cow 

Poultry Wanted 

Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915, 

1817 
and continuing every Tuesday 8 

convention. 
Highest market prices 

It was also moyed and seconded that 4] further notice. 

letter of sympathy and flowers be sent to 

Mrs. Fletcher, in Belleville Hospital, as 

active member in Institute 

paid. 
: Joun TANNER, 

; T. J. THOMPSON. 
she is an 

ie 

work. 

—~ 

Es 
- 

Acti ts 

A committee of two ladies, Mrs. Geo. 

Luery and Mrs. Earl Bailey were appeini- 

ed to see about barrels for the packing of 
vand 18th, Rew 

fruit for the soldiers at the front. as Hi Sander “oe Tea 

The demonstration in the making and ofclock om Ton. “The Moboligation 0 

baking of Angel Cake, by Mrs. Wm. the Armies of Europe’ on Monday even- 

Bailey was very interesting, also the|ing 18th at 5 0 clock. Mr. Sanderson — 

ies and | was in Germany when war broke 0 

talk th Mrs. Hall on 
“The Allie Mp Alar eae 

their Dnemies. 

Wellman’s Anniversary 

Oct. 17th and 18th, Rev, Will be held 
‘A. R. Sanderson preach: 

4 are ree delays 

i Sat oi nished reached Switzerlan , then arenes pe 

we Maro 
anaes Helen Fea 

et dhe German, Prey, 

scorstioe gave a recitation “Qolors of the Belle and Rater 
i e 

Flag,” with piano accompaniment, 
‘ See votien uate 

The meeting closed wih the National ‘Adults, 25e. chi 

Anthem. 
°c 
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faints milk Hollow-ttemmed plunats ‘i ’ a »bjoct-lesson to syr 

eee Naaicd uh Rel Wen KS God are vol best for tue sllo reat eathay to three or four parts 

y 

-Ou 0 

of power, 16-19, When Naaman realis 
iki my at Fee: 7 . ‘ 

ed a hia Cure Was complete he re Gown donot become grast Wr Ihven after the house hae been 8S orn 

turned to bestow a present upon wu “Just ao." They muat lin e tt : * mi cleaned, the Cracks In the roost and Vj i. " 

sha but the prophet would take noth of good producers in them ve bicod | nest-boxes should be flooded at regu by DG; fn) Oe 

Ing, Naaman wae led to belleve in | 
- iy ai DEPT y Ales Duara ue the summer | 

» A | js ait ce olither w 1 the forementioned “paint” sp May § 

ae aed OF te tn (vs, 20-27). Gehaal | GNTTING THY GOOD FROM THI of tall pigs. OE Meet bo: Winter wtunt. yor sith comlion, | ibis) Will contents aromas way ms! 
LESSON II, October 27, 1915. Was haa aid consdlonceloss, He had SOIL, +h vet Pe Lal he tat pe eatRcor its rap) bah peare in check, but it must nn a 

{ ype ae r tr ant 
5, ~ Op ths e | be regarded simply as a check , 

: ‘ regard for honesty or truth and : 2 4 : hae 94 : « and the 

Miiaha heals Naaman the Syrian-~ 3 a willing ns ahege aniieha dn an ’D- Plant food in the soil is an import- baths Browing, and sew 2 patch of thorough or annual house cleaning TORONTO MARKETS 

Kings 6; 1-27. (Print 6; 1-10, 14 | favorable light, The prophet had: re- | ant study, espoctally the available and Wind wemaney Ie fat hes ‘4 ta i mia pcatape: ld put into effect a8 soon PARMERS MARKET, 

q . ’ rosy the presents that Naaman had | ynavail » plant food, and the depen- a ’ Js, ied Hy are 8 Dossible, aus, new-laid, doz, r 0% 

Commentary. Naamans loprosy yt att e pre ‘ vt Sa and 1aVallable plant fc € ; handled right To facilitate the ease with which | Butter, Koou YW) chvid hippo ving 

(¥, 2) 1, Naaman—the, namo is He offered, and he would apt ny ieee denéy of plant life’ upon the soluble Fake aL this house cleaning may be done all owe Chicks is, LYCeaue a7 ee 0% 

5 : . p, f 50 ir 0 

+} 8 16 ‘OV, “ 

‘ brow as well as nate Leo Pall fo Lites pe aad. aie rat portion of the fertilizing constituents of is hard (o churn cream tit too low | fixtures such as roosts or nests-boxes Dur ‘ Hepp 13 Oe hehe Ae it 

“pleasant,” “beautitul, cap Tet Mt a "f ‘ this. he | present a omperature, Keep it ecol after sep- | Should be made movable. If they are Turkeys ... . , aes 0% 0” 

was, commander-in-oniel ak Mid his added décention, falsehood Maod theft, Plants are composed of two classes pi aa it, until some tims before} stationary at p---n%, advantage way ne AP heh yea 

fen of Hyrin, A wih in tho eattaae | The puniahmont visited upon him was | of chemical substances. the organic or churning. Then expose it to an ordi- | should be taken of the first rainy day | Popches, i-at. Dht. i, VB OM 

manmter-—He stood: N1gh ae Syria, pe-] Severe, but not too severe for his volatile compounds, Which are dew nary room temperature, abour 70 de- to change them. It will be time well pie BOGE TO: RBICY.. #1fo oe 04 0% 

1 tion of Benhadad, King oon Luere | crime, troyed by Durning; and the inorganic, | 6'¢es, until tt sours. spent.—Poultry Division, Experimental | Plums, tat, Dit... 00. Oa) Ai 

cause of his successes 1 the man Questions,—Who was Ising of Israel? | or fixed elements, Which remain in the 4 oe Farm, Potatoes, bag ... s. ses os 1M 1m 

| dation, that Neane e rithout foun- | Of Syria? Who was ‘Naaman? What sash after burning, The importance of When on your rounds with tha cur- Onion Dotatoen, homper . Lau ow 

3 ly @ tradition Vag: oy ied Syria and] can ‘you say of the leprosy? Who inorganic or fixed elements to plant | Ty comb und brush, do aot former the NOTES. Tontathee eT case 2 a) 

1 who, in the battle iy Ate w his bow waited’ on Naaman‘s wife? What did lif rests in the fact that no matter calyes, No animals in the barnyard This is one of the months when good Cabbage, donen .. 0 
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idea of bathing in the yellow waters 
of the Jourdan, while the waters of 

Another expert Walter F. Reid, sees | ard, prim western, 
~ | qzas old—48s. 

no Value in declaring wood pulp con- | 47a; © *. efincd—Sts, 2, d ’ 

hag such large | AMtresr nest L. S. in GG!d. boxes—SeR ers of his native country; as an in- 
Na 

tentional humiliation put upon himself 
‘* 

ae: the Abana and Pharpar at liome were 
clear, Naaman's pride had been injur- | to require him to bathe tn the Jor- 2 

ed and he was angry. His servants did | dan. He showed his good sense in potesh ag we buy in 225 pounds of} soap is produced, then gradually add | areas of forest containing suita 6d: Canadian, finest white, new= 

not folly enter into his feelings, They | giving up his anger and. foolish re- muriate.”’ This year, therefore we | two gallons of efther crude carbolic | wooda that the present rate of cone a ‘an h . 78 

| «mption of explosives could be malin} “&orored—T98. ; av 
have a stronger argument than ever | acid or commercial cresol, stirriix 

solve. To be cured of such a disease ; 
in Buch a manner convinced Naaman} eforo for concrete floors, full bedding | constantly until the resulting fluid ‘s tained for yea f the ut wood pulp.” He adds that one o Turpentine, spiel 
of the power of God and that Elisha! tie ee et ne sister ue Ii- | a clear dark brown. Use two or thirke iO gmokeless powders has 

w yp >t, son- | Gules, emember, too, that in our 2 fuls of the mixture to & gai. , Most popular sin, common—Lis, Gc. 

as his true prophet. His new con-| “ tablespoonfuls of the seen made of wood pulp for more than BA a refined—9 3-44. 

viction reversed his old prefudices,| 6rains most of the potash 1s foumd in} jon of water. ‘ insoed Oll—28s. 
(the straw and stalk rather then in the The foregoing is offered as a mvs) ; 0 years, expert, holds Botton Seed Oli, hull retina, nets 

z taw the need of a cure and thought 
that relief from any source or by any 
means ought to be welcomed. They 
fared to reason with their master, 
and their argument was so clear and 

‘ rtatlon P ime city—Ss, 

ra without, dmportation | Tatlow: Orn sondon—os, 10 1-2 

convincing that he Was brought to |and ¢ he religious creed of his country, 
= 
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feiadintal ore i ne nd rt lin preparation, : quirements of explosives for long, add- aurectar Ot apent sy pee v) in a tWofold eense, H» got down from 
his high place of pride humbling him- 
self to accept the word of the prophet. | pessimist as eomething in which to! sels {x tnimodiately after they are vs- | um,” or any other creo 

and he Went down into the despised | drown his sorrows; by tha optimis: | ed, The albumen Ha not then cougeal- Ordinary coal of} will kill mites, but | ing “to suddenly drop cotton aut Ww ne, found tiraments OE 
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then pause; press thyself close caidhat 

the right hand wall ere thou takest 

one more, and moving slowly, pass 

through the darkness with great care. 
Best say thy prayers, for if thou mov- 

est to the left one-quarter inch thou'lt 
fall into a gulf none e’er hath fathom- 
ed, When thou hast at last turned cor- 
ner thou’rt safe, if no dread phantom 
rises on thy path. Move swiftly 
ward until a wall obstructs thee, Lift 
up thy arm its full length; run thy 
hand along its ledge, where snouldst 
find a bar; slide it back, 
canst pass into the 
monk fies in the Oubliette. Once thou 
hast got him out, and left the secret 

.Way, close and cover it securely, then 
haste thee straight 
provide thyself with 
and thence to thy. sea-girt tower in 
Norfolk. There set sail for Normandy, 
where thy father's 
dwelleth in his strong fortress at Gail- 
Jon, If thou wisheth 

with a curious 

#0h mark as if a sooty thumb had 

een pressed upon the page. i 
Lis from Dame Bernice!'’ Rohese 

lin from his dreary prison, 
i I (ah, thank the holy 

almost as ill an one,” an 
red as she thought of the cruel look 

Prioress had given her. Amid her 
Rohese did not think of the 

vils and difficulties of her under- 
ing, but straightway supped heart- 
and almost gaily prepared f 

| dangerous journey. 
and she was allowed no 

saints) from 
d she shud- 

» dark and di cell where thy 

ected the few jewels and treasures 
he desired, and though there were 
me hours to wait, she donned a dark 

- hooded mantle, and sat 
‘patience she could muster wnul after 

i nocturnal bell had rung, and she 
heard the monks, attendant on the 

_ Abbot's household, go pattering down 
‘stone passage to the chapel, and 
back again to their cells. 

1 securely quiet, 
unlocked the door and slipped 

into the long corridor, the 
‘hich the witch's key also 

. It moved easily, as if on 
hinges, and though a watch 

to De Cokefeld; 
a chosen few 

cousin, Edmund, 

strange to say, th 
deserted as 

ruin. Quickly she 
great hall 

aused, feeling doubtfully of the 

_ Surely it was far too small for 
eat lock! But on trying it she 

( (as the witch had written) it 
411 doors;—for the 
ith a gentle click, and Rohese 
rself speeding across the icy 
‘The gatekeeper _ snored 
efore the glowing brazier 
lodge; the heavy bars of 

back without a sound, 
hen she had turned and pushed 

gain, Rohese was outside the 
alls. Along the lonely way she 

stars blinking coldly 
r through the mist; the 
touching her cheek with chill 

s, and the hazel coppice through 
assed casting weird shad- 

g to stretch 

on an inclined path very narrow and 
slippery, ever leading upward through 

After some moments, 
she turned a corner, and reassured by 
the fact that she had passed the dan- 
gferous guzt, soex found the bar in the 
wall, and with difffeucy moving its 
rusty length backward, a portion of 
the wall slid gratingly aside, and Ro- 
hese passed into a cell dimly lit by the 
‘Wan light of the early duwn coming 
through a grated window set high up 
in the wall. She was in ¢he ecll of the | the dark and cold,” 
Oublie tte, andgoing to the centre of | excitement and despair, 
the room, where’ a low stone curbing 
ran rownd a black well in the floor, 
she leaned over and called, “Jocelin, O 

‘tis Rohese ealls 
thee!” Far down beneath her a thin, ; She whom he loved called him to her; geejaration rezarded the monk’s in- 

Pain racked him, and weak- | discretion more leniently. ;"Truly, I 

the darkness. 

ed 

in, the r-off 

on her path, s 
it hands to stay her. Rohese felt) 

he were shut alone ir 
at black chainber, where gibbering, 

hideous phantoms crowded near. 
On she sped, terror lendng swiftness | 

to her feet. An owl shrieked from the 
wood like a tortur 

‘sWeat rose on her brow. 
"to the tower she stopped. Her 

4 came in gasps, and shivering 
ith fright and cold, 
gainst the Abbey wall. All was dark- 
ess and silence, save for the occasion- 
rustle of some branch stirred by the 

2% nd, Over her head a great hawk 
‘fey heavily and slowly, sounding his 

, mg cry as he flew, and Rohese, 
knowing that up there 
Bight sky a soul was passing out; 

_ somewhere into the void, crossed her- 
self and murmured a prayer. 

Just then ‘a dark figure seemed 
spring up from the ground at her side, 
‘and the shriek of terror which rose 
to her lips was silenced by a hand 

_ clapped roughly over her mouth. 
__ “Milk-liver, wouldst draw the whoie 

- Monkly pack howling at our heels?” 
and the eerie face of the witch of Hiy 
peered closely into her 
Gooseberry hath stood us well 
night, though, 

_ should I so torment my aching bones 
for two young flibberjibbits? 

_ hist thee now! I've done all I can or 
will, What yet remains to do thy 

‘young heart must dare, for by Grimal- 
kin’s eyes, though I'll sport on murky 

_ Mights about the graves jand pluck 
Bay, the shrieking man-drake in the dark, 

Vd venture not where 
walk to-night. The way itself is dread 

; and then, mayhap the tortured dead 
| lurk there, who gnawed the living 

~~ flesh from off their bones whilst star- 
_ Ying in. the Oubliette. None save 

_ know it, so if thou ‘sca 
and gliosts, thou'lt find 
__dast where thy monkly lo sie 

faint voice cried out in surprise and | side, | 
joy ono single word—‘Rohese!”’ and 
she gnew the poor monk still lived in 
the depths of the Oublictte. 

CHAPTHR XX. 

ed thing, and the 

cell was entirely bare, save for a heap 
‘of faggots in one corner. The window 

admit of using its bars; 

attempted rescue be discovered, 
punishment would be sure, aud she} lin, slowly, painfully, 

had no doubt Jocelin'’s iife would pay | labored breath, drew himself up fagot | before them all, without a falter, when 
Rohese did not think of 

him now ns a monk, a man, or a !over, 
but as a creature who, for her sake, 
had been condemned and left to perish 
by slow degrees in the Oubliette. 
must not waste precious time in ac- 
complishing her purpose, she told her- 

i self feverishly. 
| ftrength and courage which had buoy- 
ed her up through her journey falter- 
n So, womanlike, in her darkest 
liour of doubt, she leaned over the 
Ouiblette to encourage the man whose 

{life and liberty depended 
| strength and determination. 

she cried, “I have come ° 
lo saye thee” The monk answered her 
but faintly; worn with torture of mind | 

j and sonl, emaciated by confinement 
and semi-starvation (for very meagre 
were the portions tet down to him by 

his dry tongue 

scarcely articulate, and his dull brain 
searcely couecive the intelligence that 
there was still hope for him; a forlorn j 
hore, ‘tis true. but when woman wars 
with unfayorabls circunistancer, there ; 
seems to come upon her 
“cnse, an instinctive perception of the ! 

Rohecse fastened 

in the wide 

odds-bodkins, 

his jailers); 

2 ; thing needful. 
}Troane to the witch's 

Dest the gulf! ack, and lowering, safd, “Sea, here ts 
thee safe at) \wine—drink and gain 
ver languish-'! courage, my poor friend.” 

Jocelin obeyed; 

wielor-covered } 

strength and 

Rohese heard the 
stant “cug-gug” of the rare Chianti 

parched mouth 
drank. as though it would never get its | 

i It wae but a few seconds when | 
Tace Was up in} Jocelin spoke, in 2 tone yery unlike 

his first hoarse whisper. The wine had | 
stimubited Lim and 

Rohese answered her in ». firm voice, | qi 
"Show me but the way, dame, 
though I cross over dead men’s bones, 
I'll follow it, for I fear not.” And all 
the courege of her 
arms to quell her womanly féars. 
“Well spoken! ‘Thou hast thy grand- 

 / tire’ spirit, maid. I like thee well, 
__— ‘my Uttle wench; and dare say thou'lt 

find a way to draw the monk forth.) “Take my grateful thanks for coming | 
unis, like an angel to solace the Iast : 
hours of so tortured, lost and damned | 

was himself | 

od's benison on thee)” 

Look ye now,’ and digging away the 
turf from near a boulder, 

' jifted an iron ring with her staff, andj a ercature. 
disclosed a narrow opening in the} found’st the way, sweet, but I see in 

this a token of forgiveness, or my 
beady would have rotted, and my soul ; 
beat itself free from 1te wrecked cage, 
alone und uncheered by 
merey and forgiveness, 

“L thank thee, Ruheso, } thank thoa! | 
Depart now from 

that dreary cell: the stones are ccjd ! 
unto thy tender feet; and 

“Wind thie rope about thy waist, 
put this flask within thy bosom, 
it will ald the monk's 
down these steps; then puuse, count 

thy paces carefuily as thou leavest 
for if thou takest one-half step 

1 be no maiden heir 

to Do Cokefeld, Count fifteen steps. 

Fare thee wett 

too muéh there’l 

found here, would suffer for this 

of charity. are thee well, ht of my 

life. 1 can die now ik peace, Since 

theu hast forgiven me muoh, perhaps 

God can also. 1 loved thee wall, Ko 

howve--to my wnidoing, but if a oroken 

and contrite hoart, and bruised, weary 

flesh can gain supremo forgiveneet 

surely my poor soul may yet attain 

sore Toavest pot in heaven, where, 

after yenrs of walting, it shall ploony 

i) gladness to Bee thee enter int ) ie 

golden glory of ve saints. Ora vro me, 

tohes arowell!l” 

ipl ea faltered, then died ay 

Rohese’s eyes were filled with ter A 

yet she dared not givo aw ay he 

the emoticn which awayed ge 

“Nay, Jocelin, not farewell, for * 

have with me means of thy liber vf 

Arise—prove thyself a man, oo 

weak and weary, shake off this let %i 

argy. Our Lady has answered my 

prayers; I was shown @ secret way 

hither, and now in but one little mo- 

ment, Jocelin, this rope—stout fas- 

tened to—to—some nearby thing, an’ 

by my troth, Tl straightway draw 

| 2A . ny" 

Ret wacctedy: thy strength of body 

| commensurateth not with thy heart. 

Stand back—I would but pull thee into 

this dread place, destroying that 

| which ¢ hold dear above sweet heaven 

self.” 
saiaae was at her wit’s end; well 

she knew that, unaided, she could not 

lift the welgbt of Jocelin's body, and 

if she did not find some way to raise 

him, and that speedily, from the dun- 

eon, his stimulated strength would 

fall, and she would have to leave him 

to his fate. But how fasten » the 

rope? She searched the cell in vain. 

Then, as she gazed with a despairing 

| prayer upward, her eyes pierced the 

i} gloom, and she saw suspended from 

the intersected groins over the Oubli- 

ette, a great hook (used, no doubt, in 

former times by those who descended 

{nto the pit to see if their victims 

still suffered). But how could she 

reach it? And if the rope were let 

from thence, how could the monk, 

weak and with untrained muscles, @V- 

er hope to climb it? Then an ex- 

planation broke from her; her wo- 

man’s wit had solved the problem. 

Quickly she sojzed the sturdy faggots, 

and began tying them, at short dis- 

tances apart, along the rope. When 

they were all distributed thus, and she 

had tested each knot, she ran to the 

window, rope in hand, and after 

much scrambling up the rough stone 

wall ({inally reached the jedge. Here 

she was many feet nearer the hook, 

for the ceiling was mercifully low, 

ay. 

not the young | this being the topmost cell in the 
monk’s company, send him to me at; tower. After many fruitless efforts 
Ely, where for his mother’s sake, who | sho finally succeeded in casting the 
one time served me, 1'll aid him. Haste 
thee now. Farewell. Be brave, for all 
depends on thee Prosper thy quest.” 

And the witch disappeared as _ sud- 
denly as she had come. Left alone, Ro- 
hese did not pause, but with wild beat- 
ing heart entered the opening 
descended the damp, broken steps. On 
the last she paused, 
down, and counting her paces carefully 

the wall. Pressing herself 

noosed end of the rope over the hook, 

and when she had descended to the 

floor, she pulled it tight, and clapped 

her bruised hands in glee when it 

drew taut and held fast. 

“Now, she cried, “now Jocelin, take 
courage!” and she let down this 
‘strangely improvised ladder. 

“Nay, ‘tis useless,” said the monk. 
“Depart, I beg of thee, as I have not 
the strength to come up, if I had the 
will. An outcast renegade, with a 
price on his head; an object of scorn- 
ful pity, let me die in peace here, 
since thy coming hath so comforted 
me.” 

Rohese set her teeth hard and 
clenched her hands. What was she 
to do? 
growing brightness outside showed. 
“Jocelin,”’ she cried, ‘Jocelin, wilt 

life? , break my heart and desolate my 
Come to me! I am frightened in 

and care not if I die” | 
Jocelin sprang .o his feet, for at 

A Severe Sufferer Cured 

} and turned in my bed ag I was unable | 

It was already day, as the 

and what with ! 
she began to | 

‘ sob, crying, “Ah, thou lovest, me not, 

TORTURING SCIATICA. 

Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. 

flesh--iIn the thigh; perhaps down 

None but the victim can realize the 
torture, But the sufferer need not) 

grow discouraged, for there ig a cure 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, These 
pills male new, rich, red blood, which | Sound) 
soothes and strengthens the feeble! place of it. 
nerves and thus freeg them from pain 

and restores the sufferer to chéerful| knows the 
activity, In proof we give the state-| but 
ment of Mr, Thos, D. Leinster, Wapel- 

la, Sask., who says: “I was attacked 
with sciatica which gradually grew 
worse until | was confined to my bed, | 
For three months I had to be shifted | 

to help myself, I suffered the greatest | 
torture from the fierce, stabbing 4 

pains that accompanied every move-| {, 99 degr 
ment, I consulted several doctors and } 

be a continuous sufferer, Finally I 
was preyailed upon to use Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills and after taking, 
them for about six weeks I was able | 
to get out of bed. From that on I kept 
steadily improving until I was free 
from this terrible and _ painful 
malady,” 

The most’stuborn cases of sciatica 
will yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
if the treatment is persisted in, These 
pills are sold by all medicine dealers 
or wil be sent by mall at 50 cents a 
tox or six boxes for $2.50 by address- 
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont. 

feet of old Tristian who, with Richard 
of Hennan, climbs the winding stair. 
Lucky chance which made old Tristian 
pause for breath on the landing, de~ 
spite Richard's surly ‘Come.’ Two, 
one fagot more. The footsteps sounded 
in the little entry outside. 

“Give me. strength, Ah, Heayent” 
cried Rohese, and as Jocelin reached 
wearily for the last fagot, she leaned 
forward, and, bracing herself well 
against the curb, she lifted him bodily 
out of it, just as the monks paused at 
the door. As the lock turned with a 
rusty clang, she dragged the half-un- 
conscious man across the floor, and 
pressing hard against the turning 
stone, dropped it behind her, and stood 
in the dark, black passage with Joce- 
lin} at her feet. Then as she drew 
breath, she heard the cell door open, 
and the loud exclamations of the en- 
tering monks. 

CHAPTER XXI. 
It was some moments ere Jocelin 

could stand, and by this time the 
monks within the cell, having satisfied 
themselves that the Oubliette was 
empty, had departed to bear the news 
to the Abbot; Ruchard exclaiming, 
“The devil has spirited away bis own,” 
and Tristian following him, mumbling 
thankfully, ‘It is the holy saints who 
have rescued him.” Wonderful to re- 
late, the Abbot reeefved this startling 
intelligence with equanimity. “Ye 
have done well to inform me so read- 
ily, my sons,” he calmly replied; and 
they departed wondering, to rehearse 
the tale in the chapter room. In his 
heart, Samson was glad of Jocelin’s’ 
escape, ascribing it to some symy)a- 
thizer among the brethren, who, gain- 
ing access to the prison keys, had 

| spitited the condemned monk away. 
{ Despite his anger at the sin, the Abbot 

that cry all the manhood in him rose. j j4yoq the sinner, and since Roliese’s 

ness oppressed him, but he called to} rejoice,” he said to himself, as he went 
her strongly—‘Weep not, Rohese, for | orth to join the Abbey Advocates, 
I come. 
Rohese, her tears still flowing, threw 

and held it. Well for Jocelin of 

Steady thou the rope’; and; whom he had assembled to discuss his 
‘plan of confining his wantonly inclined 

Rohese luoked about her for an ob-j 4li her young strength upon the rope! ward in the nearby priory, that she 
ject to which to fasten her rope, The might be under the corrective influ- |} 

Brakelond, that no convent-bred maid i ence of the Prioress Rosamund. 

stood there in that supreme hour. Her j 
Was too high and far rom the pit to muscles, trained and strengthened by ; angrily, tugging at his beard, “Since 

time was|her hardy lite at De  Coke-| the days of Hden “The woman tempted 
should her escape und the} feld, stood Rohese in good stead, and! me, and I ate.’ By my silver cross, 

her | steadily she held the rope while Joce- ! een 1 was deceived by the fair young 
with hoarse} wanton, until she spoke out brazenly 

“Yea, ‘twas ever thus,’ he muttered 

after fagot. We was half way up! even my rough cld chesk burned with 

when Rohese’s trained ear caught the 
beat. of sandaled feet upon the stones 

She knew they were com- ! after no woman shall enter his abbey, far below. 

the shame of it. ‘"T'was at my bid- 
ding he came!’ By the saints! Here- 

ing to see if all was well with the | be she old and ugly as sin, or young 
prisoner. If Jocelin became conscious 
of this impending danger, the shock 
might cause him to loosen his hold. 

“WWurry thee, hurry thee, Jocelin,” 

and fair as purity. I'll so order it at 
next chapter.’ 

While the Abbot went toward the 
audience hall, and Tristian and Rich- 

she urged; and to berself she prayed | ard spread the wonderful news, Jocelin 

"Time, O God! Give us but time to} and Rohese had come safely across; 

reach the passage.’ Dame Bernice} the narrow path and emerged 

had said that none knew of the secret | into the light; pausing a mo- 

| passage from the tower, and Rohese | 
+ felt that they would b if ye" y e safe once j the morning light revealed. Th 

‘they hurriedly closed the entrance, 

' concealing it as best they might, and 

behind the turning stone, 
“I come, beloved, I come,” said Joc- 

elin; but Rohese could tell by his 
The tact 

that he was In the Oubliette kept him’ 

“Time, | 
Rohese pleaded with heavy- | 

for 

voice that he grew weaker. 

from hearing the approach. 
© time!” 

eo, and “Haste thee, Jocelin, oh, 
Christ's sake, laste thee.” 
Now they were at the prison door; 

how they had paused, and she could 
hear the faint sound of their voices; 

| then the jingle of keys. Her arms 
diched; her head reeled. It seemed 
RS if she must loosen her 
hold on the rope and fall 
fainting into the pit.  Jocelin had 
paused for breath. 

“| can come but slowly, Rohese,” he 
yanted. “I grow fainter as J climb." 

; It seemed to Rohese as if she had 
gtood there for hours, “Haste,” she 
erled mechanically, strainine her ears 
to cateh every sound. They must have 
the tower door opened by now! Ah, 
thank God, {t seemed to hold; they 
could not open it, and tried ‘other 

‘ keys, 
“Up now, Jocelin of Brakclond, for 

Mary's sweet sake! For the love thou 

bearest me! Wp, man, up!” Jocelin 
' clambered on, too spent to answer. Fle 
was nearing the top. Rohese could 
hear another key inserted Jn the rusty 

| lock, Two, three more fagots! [low 

' far apart they seemed to watcher and 
'ulimber. Now Rohese heard the door 
cveok on ite rusty hinges; now they 
were on the stairs, 

“Merciful saints, give us time: 
Yiuste, O baste: my friend!” Thanks 
io Pate, O anxlous ones!,it is the slow 

ment in silent horror to gaze back 

on such part of the perilous way as 

hastened into the copse, and so —on, 

Cokefeld. 

way, at a safe distance in the wood, 
Rohese thought they might reach her ; 
castle by daybreak the next morning. 

(Lo be Continued.) 
— +0 

Blissful Depravity. 
In a border southern town lives an | 

elderly negro carpenter who fs locally 
distinguished for two things—his use 
of large words and his abiding fear of 

young professional men kept bachelor . 

quarters together. 

called the darkey in to do some small 
repairing jobs about the apartment, 

“Bogs,” inquired the old man, in the 

midst of his work, “does you white | 

gon'l’mens live heah in total depravity 
of de feminine sex?” 
“We do,” was the answer, 

From the bottom of his henpecked ! 
soul the old darkey fetched up a long, ' 

deep, sincere sigh, | 
“Well, suh,” he said, “ef I wuz ez 

you is, I should suttinly remain go," | 
Saturday Evening Post, 

men are falr>—Plutarch. 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN. 
Differing Forms 

Great Britain and the States. 
The common objects and phenomena 

of nature are often differently named 

| in Englisu and American. Such Amer 
. ‘ | tear 

Mierce darting paint—paing like red | icanisms ag creek and run for small 
hot needles: being driven through the | streams are practically 

Vital Healing 
Fills the System 
And Health Returns 

A crowing curativ« triumph in medi- ne 1s now given to the world, and all 
terers from stomach 

and headache - 
by a purely vegetable 

England, and the Hnglish moor is a | Who have been suf 
the leg, to the ankles—that's sciatica. btranger in the United States 

Englishman is naturally but little fa- 
millar with bayou, gulch, gully, can- 
yon, butte, divide and bluff, He knows | Calomel, salts cud gs ; od such Uk 
the meaning of sound (Long 

ann and 

longe p fons; and 
Island ger necessary, They are harsh 

but always uses channel in | disagreeable, | Something far superior, and you can the American | 8° to-day with 25¢ to any 4 it y druggist and 
buy a box of Dr, 

or | Which are considered the very 
‘bt and safest cure for the stomach, 
/owels, liver and kidneys, 
ie men and women a *carcely know what ails them, will be The Englishman seldom it ever |®!¥en a new lease describes a severe etorm as a hurri- 

cane, a cyclone, tornado or blizzard, 
does not say that the temperature 

ree or that the thermometer 
; or the mercury 

took drugs and medicines until I was | that the i 
nauseated, but without getting any! pe ¢ 
benefit, and I began to believe I would | purgn p 

meaning of Wneglish 
always uses 

marsh (often elided to ma'sh), 
Americanism; 

80 also are prairie 
flats and neck (in the 

snap; , backwoods, | 
sense of penin- 

Namilton's Pils, Depressed spirits dis- 
ers headaches are forgotten, appe- 
te increases, blood is purified and 

the base of the S at 29 degrees, but |$Pine are cured, the nerves are toned 
uD, ambition to work is increased, and 
day by day the old-time 
Vigor return, 

enriched, paing 

© degrees of frost. 
alls ice water, iced water.—Pitts- 

ix necessary to prove 
Hamilton’s Pils 

are to all who are weak, nervous, thin, 
depressed or in failing health. 
++ 

FOR GERMAN GUNS. 
(Philadelphia Record.) 

The crowning, British atrocity has 

The attempt to kil 
65,000,000. people, »nen, women and 
children, by starvation, semed to be 
the utmost I/mit of ferocity, but it was 

It was mere trifling for the bru- 
tal British to suggest that at any mo- 
ment when the Germans were tired of 
dying of starvation they might surren- 
der and get a square meal, because 
they knew perfectly well that the Ger- 
mans neyer surrender, 

how beneficial 

been uncovered. 

This method 
extermination might be 

open to other races, but ft is barred to 
the Germans, who wourd have to per- 
ish to the latest woman and the fnost 
recent infant if Great Britain could 
make her, attempted blockade 

Yet there is food raised in Germany. 
According to official German authdri- 
ties there is enough for the comfort- 
able subsistence Of the éntite popula- 
tion, so that while the British are en 

gaged in @ horrible and unprecedented 
measure of exterminating the German 
nation, they are doomed to failire be 
cause Germany produces all the food 

This ‘e evidently under- 
stood by the British, who have now — 
advanced from an attack on a nation’s 
food supplies to an attack upon fts — 
instruments of mastication. 4 
Is keeping teeth out or Germany. With 
out teeth the Germans cannot eat that 
superabundance of food which is pro-— 
duced at home, and are doomed to — 
starve to death in the midst of plenty. — 

Manufacturers in Ohio packed a case 
of false teeth and shipped it ostensibly 
to a Swedish port. 
was a British spy in the tooth factory, rk 
who told the British Consuj in New = 
York about it, and +e refused to vise 
the manifests of the steamer unless 
several hundreds tons of cargo were 
removed and this case of Ohio false 
teeth exhumed and examined as ito its © 
good faith in pretending that it was 
going to stay in Sweden. The vise iyi owe 
the British Consul is extremely con- 
venient to a steamer intending 
anywhere near Great Britain 
way to German or 

At an expense 0 
rage and labor in shiftin, 
the box of false teeth was dug up, 
the lid marked for Sweden 
moved, and there was disclose 
man address, The box can’t go be- 

cause the steamer carrying it would — 
ked up by a British war vessel 

and gently but fimmly guided into a 

British port. England will not allow 

Germans to have teeth, 
Here is the hard fate 

Germany by her relentless enemy. ; 
teen million dollars’ worth of Ameri- 
can pig has been confiscated ‘ 

rder to destroy 6 
mans by the slow and awful process of 

starvation, and the Germans cannot — 

eat the domestic pork 
\ngland will not perm: 
Germany. ,; Thus a new horror 

been added to war, 
———— . 

MY DRUMMER BOY. 

My Ned has gone, he's gone uway, hea 

ywone away 10) 

TULLE DANCE FROCK, 

A charming tulle dance frock 
shown in tones ranging from gold to 

velops from the top and deepens as it 
The simple necked 

bodice is) quite transparent with sur- 
Plice crepe front and back. 
folds of the silk net are tacked here 
and there, then confined at the waist 
line by a crushed girdle of brown 

The skirt, a fascin- 
ating series of pannier drapes, causes 
the satin bound edge to dip here and 

reaches the hem. 

satin nocturne. 

a oo 

VER, TWIST.”’ 

Dickens Got His Principal Char- 
acters From Cruickshank. 

The true story of the origin of “Oll- 

ver Twist” is not generally known. It, 

Evidently there 

After the antazimy success of the 

“Pickwick Papers” Dickens was think- 

ing of following it up by a story, of 
London life, with which he was more 

oe es 0 

iss on It, yt aN 
familiar than with Scandinavian ports. “ 

f $3,000 for demur © 
g the cargo 

Jnglish country 

Just about that time he happen- 
ed to visit the studio 
Cruikshank and was 
drawings the latter had mide 
trating the career of a London thief. 
There was a sketch of Fagin’s den, 
with the Artful Dodger ¢ 
Charley Bates, pictures cf Bill Sikes 
and his dogs and Nancy Sikes 
lasily, Fagin in the condemned cell. 

wes much struck by the 
power of these character 
and the result was that he changed 
the whole plot of “Oliver Twist.” 1p- 
stead of taking him through spirit- 
less adventures in the country he in- 
troduced him into ihe thieves’ den in 
London, showed up their life of sin, 
but brought his hero threugh pure 
and undefiled. 

Thus it will se ceen that 
Cruikshank, not Charles Diskess, was 
the originator of the leading charac: 
terg that appear in “Oliyer Twist."-— 
London Saturday Review. 

— eo 

Simplicity of Modern Home. 

In place of the restless, overfurntish- 

er, overdecorated rooms that were in 

vogue a few decades ago, our homes 

en, | are growing mere gracious with the 

daGer 

: 3 va 

forced upon 

Britain in o 

products because 
it teeth to reach 

d 

Hha ana his arum Mes in the rain, 

in the rain where they was stood, 

Where they was atillea, 
He was my solalers boy, m 
Between ulese breasts nea 

But now he's killed, 

His head lies now be- 

Ned, 
Hay, nis head. 

——_ 
y soldier's gone. 

ee tween two naked stones, 
His drum is broke, 

There's none to mourn him In the rain, 
only the rooks waich watch his bones: 
Which wateh and croak. . 

Hie yreat red band is wasted bare, 
‘That tapped his drum, that touched my 

through open doors and windows, 

into the heart of the wood, toward De! sweeping away that which was need- 
‘jess or ughy, leaving the usetul, 

As Rohese's jailer did not visit the i comtortabie and the beautiful behind, 

| Gate chamher till evening, they would ! 
' have almost a day’s, start of the | 

monks, and by keeping off the bigh- individuality are becoming more and 

more widely 
ker’s [dea we know not only from | 

| obgervation, but from practical 
We have found that those 

‘who come to us for advice about their 

home problems are seeking not for the 

novel or the unusual or the fashion- 

but for the thing that fs appro- 

priate for thelr 

7 , . expresses their personal taste in de- 

his wife, who is big, impressive and (sign and color, that will bring com- 

domineering. In this town a trio of fort as well as beauty into 

gbove all, fue ey 
: Vs enough © 

Not very long ago one of the three pant si oa cbaecih enh vera prion 

© enure only as long as the fad or 
hat decelved them. 

fark! N 
That this is the general trend to-day Hark! Not a stroke. 

and that permunence, simplicity What Is this beside 
my heart that sounds? 

bp, tap! 
is that beats within, like 

drummers beating bounds, 
Rap upon rap? 

lwhat wonder 
Is it the wing-beats of a bird? 

Tap, tap, tap, tap! 

my hoart, beside 

My boy fs gone, yet near my heart an- 
other boy Les now. 

‘Though the be du 
He thamps my heart 

he thumps a tow-row-row, 
To say he's come, 

‘A drummer boy, 
Vill vet again be at my breast, 

Iiark! There's his drum! 
-——_—-“eooe,,- 

She Was Frank. 
The moving picture director wag hav- 

ing trouble in getting one of the scenes 
The girl was supposed to resist 

mb, 
like soldiers thump, 

temporary fur- 

And to- | right, 

seeking wall and floor- {an attempt to kiss hi 

coverings, finishes, furniture and fit- ;hearsal way far from) 

once installed, will 

d permanent elemen ts of j coaching her, “haven't you @ 
‘ satisfying an to stop a young man 
‘the home,—Craftsman, 

nequaintance had ripen 
and he had proposed, 

confidentially, | 
first learn that you 

‘When I foun 
when anybody re- 
‘brainlesb boob,” 
York Herald. 

|_ “No," was the girl's frank 
| London Answers. 

“Hey, Molke, and phawt 
of these new sanitary dr 
“Sure, Pat, and soon we! 
on our hands wid an © 
The Gamoyle. 

/ed into love 
' «pearie,” he 
“when did you 

i loved me?” 
PROPER ‘became very Sngry 

When the candles are out all wo- ‘ferred to you as & 
she answered,--New 



i - sister, Mrs, John Parks. 

y 
: 

>. cme coemnearmaat 
| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway. 
GOING BAST 

10,12 at Passenger... 
8.81 pa Mail & Kxpress,,...... 

GOING WRST 

Mail & Express...... 

~ Passenger... 
. 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (exce} 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leave 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 

6.02 at 

ne 
ew 
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HOARDS 
, “ sti Thanks- Rod Doxsee, Hastings, spent 

iving Day with his parents Mr. and 

: fim. thi ram Doxsee, 

Mrs. Stillman, Campbellford, spent 

Monday with her sister, Mrs. A. H. Parr, 

Ross Anderson and wife, Carmel, were 

nests of his father, W. L. Anderson on 

Sunday last. ’ 

Mrs, Mary Hoard returned home, Sat- 

urday from an extended visit with her 

daughter, Mrs. George Acker, Murray. 

Mss. Rannie and Miss Jennie Rannie, 

Campbellford, were guests at the home 

of Mrs. John Cottons and Mrs. George 

Hoards last week. 

Clayton Chambers, wife and Gladys 

. t Sunday “with friends at West 

Huntingdon dnd attended the Anniver- 
“sary services there. 

Mrs. Herb. David and children left on 

. Saturday for her home at Northport after 

“spending a week with her parents, Mr. 
“and Mrs. Frank Williams. 

Walter Feltwell and wife, Campbell- 
ford, epent Thanksgiving Day with her 

A few from here attended’ Warkworth 
iron Friday and report a good time 

__ afda very large crowd. 
See ——- - 
+3 yy 

~ -BELLVIEW 
Twenty-nine took the C. P. R. local 

train on Wednesday for Norwood Fair 

6.45 pon. 

Australia’s Stony Desert. 
The great stony desert of north Aus- 

tralia was discovered by Captain Sturt, 
an Australian explorer, tin 185G It 

is north of the river Darling and ts 
about 800 miles long and 100 broad, 

consisting of sandy dunes or ridges, 

Its want of trees, except slong the 

creeks, gives the country a sterile ap- 

pearance. ‘These ridges were probably 

formed by the joint effect of winds and 

a gradually retiring sea, 

Me 

th 

t PT. &: cg SRT 

4 One on the Blower. 

“Can't open the safe this morning,” 

said the clerk in the theatrical man- 

ager's office. 
“Well.” sald the manager between 

puffs, “wait until the press agent gets 

here. Perhaps he can blow it open.” 

—Yonkers Statesman, 

dD 
y 

On the Other Gide. 
“Is Mrs. Gaussip a friend of yours?” 

“No; she’s a triend of my wife.” 

“Tsn't that the same thing?” 

“Not at all. She feels very sorry for 

my wife.”—Stray Stories. 

-+ ee 

Business Chance 
Owing to sickness I am compelled to 

offer for sale my house and store at Glen 
Ross, close to station and canal, Property 
consists of 80 acres of land, store and 
house combined, 

government has a number of men em 

ployed during the summer months. This 
is a good business proposition and no 
opposition. Address 

Crester Hoarp, 

Stirling Cheese Board 

At the Cheese Board on Tuesday 645 | 
boxes were boarded, all sold at 14 11/16¢e, 

Following are the amounts boarded ; 

WEGO MG cae tats coeur sts cbteen «60 

Central . 90 

Silver Leaf 

Evergreen... 

Harold 

Hoards.. 

Marmora . 

Maple Leaf. 
IAS ACG. Regt Se SRee ose Reba naa Ee : 

Shamrock 

Springbrook . 
Stirling 

good barn and well. | 

Canal improvements going on and the! gone her part and must continue to 

Stirling, or Phone 81rs2. | 

- |Teview I have never seen a finer body | 
,than the Canadians.’ ” 

| Sir Robert paid a tribute to the Can- 
/adians who had gtven their lives for | 

and a good number went tothe Fair by 
: tos from this vicinity. 

_ On Wednesday morning Byron Heath 
and son captured a young bear which was 
noticed in one of their trees. No doubt 

more of these animals are in the neigh- 
borhood. ; . 
_ Ross Brown is away for afew days on 

 atrip to Oshawa, 
On Sunday night at 7.30 p.m. the 

Annual Children's Day Service of St. 
_ Mark's Sunday Schoo! will be held. A 

large turnout 1s expected. 

‘The teen-age class of St. MarksS. S., 
ed **The Argonadts’’ has contributed 
ly a third of its membership to the 
adian Forces now in training for 
ive service over-seas. The first to 
st was Wilbur Cronkwright and we 

pect he will soon be on the firing line. 
. Eastwood and Sam Nerrie who 

ceived a presentation in Springbrook on 
y night were the next. It has 

ispered that these boys already 
n promised a stripe. We hope 

ley receive it as they deserve all honors. 
‘Melinoy and Harry Haslett have 
e to Kingston to enlist. We wish 

il kinds of success. 
 ————. 

CARMEL - 
Richard Pyear and wife spent Thanks- 

ing attheir daughter's Mrs, Arthur 
own’s at Stockdale. ms 

_ E. W. Brooks has returned to hishome 
near Coe Hill. 

4yman Weaver and wife visited the 
_ home of her parents at Burnbrae one 
day last week. ' . 

Ps Mrs. William Carlisle and Mrs. Walton 
_ Anderson, of Carmel, and Mrs. Ctaude 

harpe and children of Mount Pleasant, 
, Moe 1.8 We the ee of their mother, 

_ Mrs. J. B. Weaver on Sunday and al 
; ded the service. ER ate 

James Anderson is spending a few 
a ith her sister at Frankford who is 
mn the sick list. 
_A number from Mount Pleasant at- 

oI ten ed service here on Sunday last. 
__ Mrs. Harry Hammond is Spending a few days at Trenton the guest of fh brother, Mr. L. Green. : Sea 

iss Irene Jarvas spent a week with 

t 

latives in town. 
ge neores Merrick, of Blount Pleas- 

the afternoon with her siste f “William Wallace on Blane me 
fies Lillie Knuckle 

: ee Thanksgiving. 
__A. Bell and his sister of Ri Vv: 
or aaay at the home of May! 

i4 entertained her 4 

“i 

_ _ Retta Carlisle was the 5 _ Wallace on Monday. Shes aa Albert Hammond and wif, Thansgiving with his sister, sear — Wilson. ~ 
_, Mr. and Mra. Vorne Brook ng euls faces as the stark has left a ie ‘han ving baby boy at their 

William Farrell and wife has moved to eir new home in Sidney. 
Rada Carlisle A 

(keg 

Spann of Coal Mining Regulations 
Ca mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskat¢hewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an | 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

epnlicatiaD for a lease must be made by the 
app icant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveved territory the land must be des- | 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of | 
sections, and in unsuryeyed territory the tract 
ja for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 

Fach application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise, 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
ptane of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Ag ent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY , 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.--Unanthorized publication of this ad- 
Vertisement will not be paid for,--58782, 

FURNITURE 
New arrivals in 

BUFFETS, 
DINING TABLES, 
PARLOR CHAIRS, 

TABLES, ETC. 

—>>== 

Don’t Forget before the 
rush is on, to have us call or 
bring in your Furniture and 
have it Repaired and Re- 
finished, or have your Couch 
and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 

rn. * 
Tet nt a coupl ‘ “mith her enicnonne uple of days ed and made like new. 

leaver. 

_ Shot Himself in Arm 
_ Willie, the twelye year old son of G 0, Brady, Hoard’s Station, met with a pain- Bi m Tuesday last. He was = h a fence carrying a 22 

Picture Framing a Specialty. 
Large assortment of mould- 
ings to choose from. 

~ and the training in artillery work and 
|other features of trenck 
|carrled out by the Canadians. 
jing of his visit to the Princes Pat- 

;the faces of these men the same de- 

|the power that can be wielded by a 
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PRIME MINISTER TELLS 
OF TRIP TO FRONT 

Oanada’s Soldiers Have Won Im- 

perishable Glory 
| 

| 

Good Care Will be Taken 

Wounded Who Return 

of the) 

Ten thousand people were present 

the other day at Sir Robert Borden's | 

first public appearance in Toronto 

since his vistt to England and to our 

Canadian troops tn France and Flan- 

ders. The Premier was received with | 

tremendous enthucilasm which grew 
in yolume and intensity as he told the 
story of Canadian valor and determin- | 
ation. Sir Robert spoke of the recog- | 
nition, accorded that valor by the al-| 
lies and of the strong test!mony given | 
him of the splendid conduct of Can- 
ada’s soldier sons both in England 
and at the front. — 

“Canada,” said Sir Robert, “has 

do so until the end. We have sent 
é6verseas more than 83,000 men. When 
those now under orders depart, Can- 
ada will have sent to the front more 
than Britain sent out to the Crimea. 
We have also established in Great Brit- | 
ain, France and the Dardanelles sixteen | 
Canadian hospitals for all the forces | 
of the Empire. Having vistted nearly 
60 hospitals while I was abroad, I 
venture to say there are no hospitals | 
better equipped, better manned or | 
better organized than the Canadian 
hospitals. 

Never Saw a Finer Body 

“T saw at Shorncliffe 33,000 men in 
line. After the review was over Sir 
Arthur Murray said: ‘I have seen the 
new army; I have watched your men | 
very closely. I want to tell you that 
among all the men I have had under 

In the matter of discipline 
courteous) treatment wherever quar- 
tered, the reports were general that 
Canadian troops were unsurpassed. 

the Hmpire. If Canada over forgot the | 
men who saved the day for the allies 
at Ypres, she should cease to exist. 
He described his visit to the trenches 

wartare as 

ricia’s Regiment, he said: “We saw in 

termination we had seen in thase of 
the rest of the Canadians. 

Man For Man Are Better 

“Let me speak,” said the Premter, 
“of what the record of a year means 
to us as far as this war is concerned. 
I do not doubt that we fail to have a 
just idea of the strength of the two 
nations arrayed against us. Consider 

nation that has for fifty years been 

Canada AtWar 

and | 

| 

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 

Tonic. 

Prepare for the Winter 
and ward off colds by takin 

These recommende 
g a good 
d below 

ars tee have our personal guarantee. 

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Extract 
Pleasant to take, 

Aide 

Promotes 

Digestion 

Nutrition. 

Rexall Comp. Syrup of Hypophosphites 
Tones up the Nervous System, 

Stimulates the Appetite. 

Enriches the blood, 

Morton’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypophosphites 

Pleasant to the taste 
Easily Digested. 

J. S. MORTON 

of cheer that in this war the cause 
of Canada, the cause of our Empire | 
and of humanity shall not fail.” 

HON. W. T. WHITE SAYS 
ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 

WILL BE GREAT BENEFIT | 

Interviewed respecting the loan | 
negotiated in the United States br the | 
Anglo-French Commission the Minis- 
ter of Finance expressed pleasure at 
its successful consummation, He said 
it would assist materially in stabilize 
ing exchange conditions between 
America and Burope. Considering the 
credit of Great Britain and France 
and the terms on which befor the 
war they could obtain loans in their 
own markets the rate of interest 
and commission might seem high by | 
comparison but in his opinion the loan | 
had been negotiated upon a basis as) 
fair as could be expected having re- | 

( Luery’s Weekly Store News 
If you appreciate prompt service and quick delivery shop at 

Luery’s Grocery Counter. (Goods 
groceries. 

always on the move, no stale 

On Friday and Saturday, October 8th and 9th 

we will give you: 

380¢ Brooms at 

Japan Tea Fannings in tb. pkgs., 
5 doz. Glass Fruit Dishes, worth 25e. 

....18¢ each. 

pes are 
18c each 

worth 20c¢., for. 
for 

“100 Ibs. Minto and Luery’s special package Tea, green or 
black, in.4 lb. pkgs. worth 50¢ Ib. for 

The best Coffee in town, ground while you wait 
Good Old Cheese 

Highest Prices 

Speak- | 

subjected to an organization that was 
built to prepare for this war. It will 
not do for us to make our men take 
the place of artillery and machine 
guns. They must fight on equal terms. 
I know that, man for mgn, they are 
the match and perhaps a little more 
than a match for the men against 
whom we are sending them. (Cheers). 
“We have had to pay fo: our lack 

of preparation. I am disposed to 
think this lack of preparation is in- 
herent to the form of government we 
love. The only question we have to 
consider is whether we are giving our 
mén fair play at the front. 
“We in Canada, have done our duty 

fairly well. During my visit abroad 
[ found many more effective ways of 
co-operating with the British Govern- 
ment than we had before. Our sol- 
diers have fought beside the best in 
France and Hngland, and I want to 
Bay there is in both countries a tre- 
mendous appreciation of what they 
have done. I have that message for 
you from His Majesty the King, from 
the President of France, from General 
Joffre and Sir John French. 

No Time For eriticism 

“This is no time for criticism or 
lamentation over what mistakes may 
have been made in the past. This 
ls the time for determination to go 
forward. We shall watch the achieve- 

£8 well as that of United States. 

ments of our men and the memory 
of those achievements already per- 
formed will remain in our hearts al- 
ways. There is no need we should 
raise any monumert. In time to come 
lt may be the desire to raise in the 
capital of our Dominion a memorial 
to the men who have made the su- 
premis sacrifice for Canada and the 
impire and the memory of those who 

come back. It is my hope and my 
Intention as well that those who have 
been maimed and wounded in this war 
shall be taken care of as the people 
of Canada would have them cared for. 
My last word is u word of hope and 

Horse For Sale 

' Brown mare 4 yearsold, sound in 
limb and body, good driver. Price $185. 
Also four pigs. 

E. J. Pop», Stirling. 

ee 

For Sale 

Good Cistern Pump, Good Hand Corn 
Planter, Large Oil Tank, faucete, 

measures, etc., good as new, Number of 
grain Bags and Sacks, Some Wire Fence, 
Some good large Windows, can be used 
for Hen House or for Hot Bed. A num- 

ber of good laying Heng, and nice young 
Pullets, white Leghorns and W yandotes. 
1 pair of nice young Shoate. A number 

gard to war conditions and the fact 
that it was being obtained in a foreign 
country. ~ : \ 

“This is no time,” he said, “to un- 
duly haggle over eighths and six- 
teenths and other vulgar fractions. 
The main thing is to get the money 
and the Commission have got it,” 

How Canada Benefits 

Asked if it was true that the pro- 
ceeds of the loa_ would all have to 
be spent in United States Mr. White 
said that the official statement so in- 
dicated. He said the American bank- 
ers purchasing the securities had no 
doubt insisted that as the loan was 
being made by. United States the 
money should be spent there. In- 
directly, however, Canada would de 
rive an advantage from the loan by 
reason of its beneficia effect upon 
sterling exchange. New York is Can- 
ada’s international exchange centre 
and any improvenzents in sterling ex- 
change rate: will be tor our benefit 

The 
export movement of our crop, food 
products and manufactures is financed 
by the sale of sterling bills in New 
York and the price obtained for them 
has an important bearing upon the 
price obtained by our producers and 
manufacturers. 
“Exchange or no exchange,” the 

Minister said, ‘a loan of this magni- 
tude could not be arranged without a 
lot of international good-will back of 
It and this to me is one of its most 
gratifying features.” 

ENGLAND TO PURCHASE 
FLOUR IN CANADA. 

The report was circulated recently 
that the British authorities were send- 
Ing out an expert to consult with the 
Government with regard to the pur- 
chase of hay and cats. The purchase 
of these commodities has been in the 
hands of the Minister of Agriculture 
tor some time past and the arrange- 
ments which have been in existence 
still stand. The War Office, however, 
which has in the past purchased in 
England from time to ‘ime various 
juantities of Canadian flour for the 
ise of the army, has recently asked 
she Department of Agriculture to un- 
jertake the purchase of limited quan- 
tities of flour in Canada. The pur 
chasing agent who has been conduct- 
{ng this work {n England for the War 
Office has recently arrived in Canada 
ind is taking the question up with 
the Minister for the purpose of ar 
ranging details of the work during the 
aext few montha 

COUNTER 

CHECK 

BOOKS 

The Leaver has the agency 
— in Stirling, for ——— 

The Appleford 

Report of S. S. No. 4, Rawdon 

Examined in Composition, Reading, 

Writing and Arithmetic for the month of 

September. 

Jr. 1V—Req’d 180. M. Barton 189. 
Sr. 111—Regq’d 150. I. Clancy 169, F. 

Jones 165. : } 

Examined in Reading, Writing and 
Arithmetic. F 

Jr. I1]—Req’d 100... J. Whitton 141, 
M. Seeney 115, M. Dunkley 109, 
Hubble 89. 

Sr, II—Req’d 100. T. Montgomery 103, 
E. Wescott 90. 5 

Jr. II—H. Johnson (absent.) 
t, IT A—Req’d 100. D. Jones 128, 

J. Dunkley 119, C. Bailey 101, A. Whit- 
ton 68. 

Pr. I] B—Req'd 125. L. Wescott 224, 
H. Sharp 195, M. Seeney 184, M. Jones 
171, C. Hay 170, L. McLaughlin 95. 3 

Pr, I A—Req’d 50. E.* Godden 72, 
K. Godden 72, C. Dunkley 62, G, Pound- 
er 60, A. Jones 57. 

Conduct marks given for month 400. 
Best conduct marks, J. Whitton 399, 

J. Dunkley 397, Myrtle Seehey 396, A. 
Whitton 394, C, Bailey 388. — 

No. on roll-26. 
Average attendance-23.76. 

M. I. McMutuen, Teacher. 

ces ep He SIE 
Stop in and see the 

Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 

~ Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 

Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Points 

on hand, Massey-Harris repairs 
for sale here. * ; 

PHONE 38 

T. H. Mc KEE 
MANUFACTURER 

HOOVER POTATO 
DIGGERS 

~h™]™]—_—S== 

The kind you want 

and the kind you 
Counter Check Books 

will eventually buy. 

paid for Eggs 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

G. He LUERY—= 
PHONE 29 

In order to reduce my st 
I am offering special bargains ix 
the following for the next 30 
Days : ; Ad, 

1 4-H. P. Gasoline Engine, 
(International Make) , 

Sulky Plows, ° 

Gang Plows, 

_ Walking Plows, 

Steel Wheel Farm Truck } 
Lumber Wagon 

Pair Sloop Sleighs, 2 in. shoe} 

Manure Spreaders, 

Corn Cultivators, 

Cream Separators, all sizes. 

(either hand or power). 

Bag Holders, ‘i 

1 Chemical Sanitary Closet 

Wheelbarrows, Etc. | 

W. J. GRAHAM] 
STIRLING. 

A Cure That Faltered. 

Corn and Straw Cutter, | 

Samuel L. Clemens used to relate 
on the lecture platform a comedy of 
courtship that might well have serre® 
to illustrate his dictum that there are 
three kinds of funny stories—the witty 
story, which is French; the comic 

story, which is English, and the bo- 
morous story, which is American—an& ; 
that the latter is the only hard kin® 
to tell. He recounted how a young 
swain was rejected simply because of 
his embarrassing impediment of speech. 
and how a friend counseled his taking — 
the whistling cure—whenever he felt 
& disposition to stutter just whist. _ 
He tried it, and with such surprising 
success that in a very few weeks be 
Sought his lady to announce his com 
Dlete recovery. Unfortunately theex-— 

cus 

} 

4 

$34 

y 
vt 

citement of the occasion proved tom , 
much, and those who have heard Mark — 

io 
Be as 
\: 

‘Call and see them. 

~]’]>_>=S= 

_ ealibre rifle when the Weapon dischar 
the ball lodging in the Brae of the py _ The boy wastaken to Campbeliford and 
‘Upon examination it was found the bone 
had been split. He was taken to Kingston fo have the bullet removed, 

of good Lamps, etc., some Gaiden Toole 
and other things too numerous to be mentioned, must be sold this week on account of moving. Can be seen at Corner Frankford Road, Stirling. 

~ P, R, Harnisn, 

Any of our business men 
requiring a supply of books 
will oblige us by giving us 
a chance to show samples 
and quote prices. 

Twain will recall how he would sti 
trembling of the platform, earnestay 
stuttering out of one side of his mouth 
and conscientiously whistling out of 
the other, until his audience fairly 

For sale by 

Groveled in mirth—Washington 
‘ at a a eT 

JOS. PHILLIPS a 
A af 

~ 
7 

James Ralph 
Funeral Director 
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-_ orspent the week end and Thanksgiving 

_ Sunday at Mrs, Frank Scott's. 

Plainfield, also Mrs. Harry Connor, 

__ ney were visitors there last week. 

“Ae Major H. H. Alger who was “home for 
_ the Thanksgiving holidays returned to| Belleville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

_ Noy. 1ith, this will be one of the finest 
_ treats that the public can possibly enjoy. 

hero was placed and ca 

A. ee —— 

Owing tofthe holiday and the rush 

Job work the Leader has been compelled | 

to condense the news matter this week. | 

Miss Eva MeCutcheon was home from 

Hastings for Thanksgiving. 

Mr, Mather was home from Toron 

for the week end, 

Miss D. Miss Cook 

Thanksgiving in Kingston, 

Descent and 

Mr. P. R, Harnish has moved into tl 

rooms vacated by Mr, Peters. 

Miss B. Gay spent 

with relatives in Campbelliord. 

Miss Bessie Milne, of Trenton, is visi 

ing Mrs, A. L, Saylor. 

The Misses Cora and Florence Morto 

spent Thanksgiving Day in Belleville. 

Miss Mabel Graine. is home from 

Oshawa. 

Miss Jessie Fraleck, of Belleville, 

visiting her aunts, the Misses Judd. 

Mr. Jim Saylor was home from Belle 

ville for Thanksgiving. 

R. A, 

Cobourg on Sunday. 

Miss Jennie Hannah, Coe Hill, sper t 

Thanksgiving Day at her home here. 

Day in Campbellford. 

Mr. and Mrs. George 

father who is seriously ill. 

Miss Ruby, Bessie and Lorne Hubbell 
Spent Thanksgiving Day at their home 

in Marmora. 

Private Jack Allison and Edward 

Clancy were home from Barriefield camp 
for the week end. 

Miss Luey Williams accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Stewart, spent the week 

end at her home here. 

_ Messrs. J. Butler, S. Cook and McGreg- 

, ~ Day at D. Cotton’s, Harold. 

_ Mr. and Mrj Hugh Wiggins and little 

daughter Helen, gof Marmora, spent 

___ Miss May Thompson was a guest at the 
; me of Mrs. Wm. Bush, Oak Hills, for 

the holiday. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. ©. B. ‘McGuire and 
ildren spent Sunday with friends at 
rold. 

” Mr. and,Mrs. Week and daughter, May 

of Bloomfield, were Thanksgiving visitors 
at G. FE. Reynold’s. 

4, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Haggerty and Mrs 
‘Wickens and children spent Thanksgiv- 

Latal aid Personel | 

| 

spent | per | 

Thanksgiving Day | 

is 

Elliott and family motored to 

Miss Bertha Shaw spent Thanksgiving 

Luery went to 

Belleview on Monday to see Mr. Luery’s 

—s —— ——- = —_—_—— eee 

of 

to| 

at once 

iw | 

| 
conveniences 
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The Bell Te 
| 
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Have you a telephone? 
will toll you thatitis the most precious of modern 

lephone Co. of Canada 

THE STIRLING LEADE R, OCTOBER /4, 1915 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 
Directory 

ie now being prepared, and additions and changes 
fori t should be reported to our Local Manager 

Those who have 

Why not order to-day and have your 
namein the new directory? ia; ARR 

Mr. W. H. Hubbell, of Marmora, was 

in town on Friday. 

% Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of Mar- 

mora, were in town on Sunday. 

Capt. Walt was home from Barriefield 

Camp for the week end. 

Mrs. B. F. Byers spent the week end 

with her sisters in Smith Falls. 

Miss Edna Elliott attended the 

Norwood Fair. . 

Mrs. H. W. Hannah visited friends in 

the North Country the past week. 

Madoe Fair was well attended and an 

unusually fine class of exhibits. 

Messrs. J. S. Morton and T. E. B. 

Yeats spent the holiday at the river duck 

hunting. 

Wellman’s Womens Institute will 

meet at the home of Mrs. Thos. Hubbell, 

on Thursday Oct. 21st. 

Mrs. Fred Elliott attended the confer- 

ence of: the Brethren at Bancroft last 

week, 

The King’s Messenger Class of St. 

Thomas Church have sent in 8 jars of 

fruit to the Rawdon Red Cross. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linn spent Monday 

with her mother, Mrs. G. Ackers, 

Murray. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hubbell and Miss 

Mary English down from 

Marmora on Sunday. 

motored 

Private Geo. Green and Herb Bowen 

were home from Barriefield Camp over 

Sunday. 

The Red Cross Auxiliary of the W. f., 

Tweed, contributed 153 quarts of jam for 
the soldiers, 

Misses Tena Conley, Daisy Roy, C. 

Crookshanks and Mr. G. Bailey came 

<a with friends at Glen Ross. 

r. and/ Mrs. W. Whitty, Mr, and 

s. Earl Luery and Frank Linn motored 
) Kingston on Monday. 

. and Mrs. B. Knapp, of Bloomfield, 
Thanksgiving visitors at Mr. and 
W.S, Martin’s. 

Mrs. Halliwell and Miss C. Halliwell 
pent Monday and Tuesday at Crow 

Cres 

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. Wm. 
Montgomery is recoyering from her 

recent illness. 

LP 

_ Miss Morrow came down trom Peter- 
_ boro Normal to spend the holiday with | y,. w, 

’ her aunt, Mrs. B. Belshaw- 

¥ “Mrs. G, E. Simmons who has been visit- 
ing friends in Newburg is expected home 
this week. ‘ 

A number from town motored down to 
elleville Monday to hear the ‘Ernie 
arks Stock Co.”’ 

e Don Bissonnette of Paymaster 
t. Lindsay, spent thé week end under 

the parental roof. 
oY i \ . 

‘The Rey. B. F. Byers will hold service 
unday next at 2.30 p.m. at the home of 
Mr. John Juby. 

‘Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Carleton of 

Marmora, and Mrs. Geo. Bailey, Harold, 
re Sunday visitors at Mr. E. G. Bailey’s 

‘Misses Norma and Keitha Lloyd of Sid- 

_ Barriefield Tuesday morning. The host 
Sie€ fcfends of the Major were delighted 
at seeing him looking so well and 
in excellent spirits altho his work has 
been most strenuous. 

_ The Guild of St. John’s Church, Stir- 
ling wiil hold a Military Bazaar in the 

_ Opera House, on Wednesday eyening, 

_ Eyerything will be in the keeping with 
British traditions. 10% of receipts for 
Red -Cross purposes. Full particulars 

‘ Jater. h : 

On Thanksgiving Day the Local Troop 
of Canadian Boy Scouts under their 
_ Scoutmaster, Rey. B. F. Byers marched 

tothe Trent River a distance of some 
ree miles where a camp fire was lighted 

_and the merrie throng of fifteen partook 
‘of their evening meal and sung patriotic 
songs. At7.10 the members started on 

_ their return trip but unfortunately one of 
“the number, master Cecil Walt was taken 

1. Happily however, one of the Scout 
Joys quickly secured coats and made a 

stretcher on which the young military 
rried home by his 

companions. The Scoute are all interested 
in their work and Stirling may well be 

roud of possessing euch a troop, 
© 

home from Peterboro Normal for Thanks- 

giving Day. 

Mr. Alex Judd and the Misses Lou and 

| Jessie Judd spent Thanksgiving Day in 

Belleville guests of Judge and Mrs. 
Fraleck, 

The Township of Rawdon have re- 
sponded to the appeal for Oct. 21st for 
relief of wounded soldiers and sailors and 
donated $300. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fox, of Chatterton, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Evérett Fox, of Madoc, 
were guests of Mrs. Catherine Reynolds 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. EF. J. Podd and Mr. and 
H. Gould accompanied Mr, and 

Mrs. C. E. Peters to Belleville enroute 

for their new home at Kingston on 

Tuesday. 

Norman Payne was home from Peter- | 
| holia 
| boro over the holida 

Mr. H, W. Hannah, of Anson, was one | 

of the successful exhibitors at Marmora | 

| Fair, winning five first prizes and one} 

y 

second prize on his horses. 

Thos. Eastwood, brother of John and} 

|'T. Eastwood, Bellview, died at his home | 

in Buckhorn, on Tuesday, of paralysis. 

On Sunday, Oct. 17th and 24th there 
will be no service in St. Andrews church | 

on account of the re-opening of the Meth/ 

odist Church, “HF; 

George Griffin of 2nd con. of Rawdon 

saw a large brown bear in his corn field 

last week. The bear appeared two days 

in succession about 8 p. m. 

Mr. Thompson's clover 

appeared. 

It ran across 

field and dis-| 

Wm. Car- 

the 

for 

Mr. 

received 

It is understood that 

new, of Belleville, 

recommendation of those in authority 

the office of County Crown Attorney in 

Pp. J. M. Anderson 

announcement will 

has 

succession to the late 

and that the official 

be made from Toronto shortly. 

A grand Patriotic Concert will be given 

in the Town Hall, Stirling, on Friday | 

evening, Oct. 22nd, for the benefit of the | 

local patrioticfund. Capt, R. D. Ponton 
who has recently been inyalided home 

from active service at the front, will de- 

liver a thrilling and soul inspiring address 

on experience in the trenches. Corporal 
Sanford who has recently returned from 

active service in France will present the} 

humorous side of life in the trenches. 

Patriotic songs and choruses. Plan of 

hall at Morton’s. Drug Store. ‘Tickets H 

35 and 25e. 

LE gt See 

For Sale 

Sixty Barred Rock  Pullets, 

hatehed. 
. Mrs. Brake FAULKNER, 

\ R 1, Harold. Phone 42 r 13. 

April 

é 

_ The Women’s Institute wish to thank 

the Ladies of Stirling and vicinity for the 
generous way in which they have con- 

tributed to the “fruit shower’ for the 

soldiers, 238 jars being received. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Newton and 
Master Laurison, also Mr. J. Ed. and 
Miss Margaret Johnston of Tweed spent 
Thanksgiving Day the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, N. Bird of Oak Hills. 

Rawdon Township haye forwarded the 

amount of $200 to the 59th battalion at 
Barriefield. They are also organizing 
the different school sections fora Rally 
and Tag day, to be held on Oct. 21st, 

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Thompson, Mr. 

and Mrs. H. Butterfield and little daugh- 
ter, Gracie, and Mrs. Greenleaf, of 

8. J. Demille on Thankegiving Day. 

Miss Ruby Gould brought to the 
Leaver Office on Tuesday several clus- 
ters of ripe red raspberries, she gathered 
them by the roadside near Mr. J.S. 
Morton’s house.. 

At a Special Meeting of L.O.L. No. 110 
Stirling on Friday evening last by a 
unanimous yote the sum of $30.00 was 
donated to the Special Overseas Red 
Cross Fund, the same to be paid im- 
mediately to the Reeve. 

Mr. Thos. Moore, of Elzevir Tp., 

license inspector for North Hastings, who 
had been ill for some time, died on Sat- 
urday from cancer of the throat. He was 
buried on Monday under the auspices of 
the Orange Order. He leaves a widow 
and family. 

Stirling may soon have acompany of 
Girl Guides. This movement which has 
been most popular in the past and which 

is similar to the Boy Scouts has as its 

originator Mise Baden-Powell whose name 
is well known throughout Canada. The 

watchword is ,‘‘Be prepared’ and the 

promige is one of honor. (a) My duty to 
God and the King. (b) To help other 

people at all times. (c) To obey the Scout 
law. 

————$_—_~9— 

Crrbrrererets PHAM ODO / 

® PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. % 
i 

Fennel water is an agreeable ® 
§ carninative tn Gdatulencg and % 

» colle. Lt relleyes tuiid attacks of 

indigestion Fifteen drops of 2 
fennel water (buy it from the 9 

$ druggist) in a Uttle hot water 3 
> every fifteen minutes until six 

> doses are taken Is the proper % 

dosage for an adult It may be 

> taken in half teaspoonful doses zy 

2? in hot water three times a day 9 
© between meals for two or three rs 

> dunys if there is a great dealof 9 

5 intestinal rombling and discom rs 

: fort Fennel does not cure any ? 

5 form of disease It is a remedy 6 | 

% for the temporary relief of pain $ | 

*» or colic in digestive tract. > 
- > 

It Was Not a Mouse the Master Heard 

| request for the key to get some coal. 

Cape Lost 

Between Geo. Bolton’s residence and 
Frankford Depot, a valuable black fur- 
lined cape with sable collar and black 
silk cover. Finder please leave at 
LEADER office, Stirling, or Post Office, 

Frankford.  , 

Representative Wanted 

The Travellers Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. have an 
excellent position to offer to a 

Suitable Agent at Stirling. 

For particulars, address , 

“SUPT” Head Office, — 

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA, MONTREAL 

DR. G. FRASER 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MADOC 
Wishes to announce that he has 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 

O, F. Walt during his absence at the 
Front, and will bein attendance at 

——-Stirling on 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between 
Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 
is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit 
or gardening. 

On this farm is quite a large Orchard 
consisting of about 200 bearing apple 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees aud a 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
It is close to cheese factory, school, grist- 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a ©. P. R 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, etc., fair house and out- 
buildings. , 

This farm will be sold with or without 
crops, implements and stock. There isa 
good chance to buy additional land near 
by. 

J. Francis FLuxpatt, 
R. R. No. 2; 

Brighton Ont 

ea 

To Relieve Colic. 4 

in the Kitchen. 

The late Rev. Dr. Wightmun, sitting 

one night later than usual engrossed | 

in the profundities of a greut tome, 

imagined he heard sound ip the 

kitchen inconsistent with the cautious- 
ness of @ mouse; so, taking his candle, 

he proceeded to investigate the cause. 

His Moot being heard in the passage, | 

thé servant began with much noise to 

yake out the fire as if preparing for 

bed, | 

“Ye're up late tonight, Mary.” 
“I'm jist rakin’ the fire, sir, 

gaun to bed.” 
“That's right, Mary. 

and 

I like timely | 
hours.” | i 
On bis way back to the study he 

| passed the coal cellar door and, turn- | 
ing the key, took it with him. The } 

pext morning ut an early hour there 

was a rap at his bedroom door and a 
| 

“Ye're up too soon, Mary 

to your bed.” | 

Half an hour later there was another } 

knock and a similar request, in order | 

to prepare for breakfast. “TI don’t j 
want breakfast so soon, Mary. Go} 
back to your bed.” } 

In anotber half bLour there was an- | 

other knock. with av entreaty for the | 

key, as It was washing day. ; 

This was enough. He rose and hand- 
ed out the key. saying. “Go and let the | 

man out.” As the preacher shrewdly | 
suspected. Mary's sweetheart had been 

imprisoned all night in the coal cellar, | 

—London Mail. ; | 

Go back 

The Way to Win Her 
To win a maid who has not reached 
The knowing age of twenty, 

Just make her yerses to her charms 
And rub it in quite plenty. 

Make her lots of little things, 
And don’t omit the ‘‘honey,” 

But after she has reached that age, 
You've got to make her money! 

Judge. 

The Movie Craze. 

“So you've just come from church 

How long was the sermon?’ 
“T should say about six reels.”—Wis- 

consin State Journal. 

What Is It? 
If a poem's a poem, 
And rhythm Its rime, 

And both of them fill you with bliss; 
If prose is just prose, 
And a plot means a tale, 

Can any one tell “what is this?” 
—Pittsburgh Press. 

His Standard. 
City Nephew—So you didn’t like the 

milkmaid chorus in that musical com- 

edy I took you to? 
Uncle Eben—No. According to my 

country ideas, George, the milkmaid 
ought at least to wear more clothes 

than the cow.—Puck. 

The Fool of Fools. 
Some persons marry on railroad trains, 
And some atop a skyscraping peak, 

But most foolish and brave are those 
‘Who marry on seven dollars a week, 

—Philadelphia Ledger. 

_ Its Source. © 
Woodles—Did you ever know any- 

body with as much savoir faire as Mrs, 
Jones? 
Toodles—Faith, I never did, and they 

say her husband made it all in pickles, 
too.—Harvard Lampoon. 

Popular Mary. 
Mary had a |ittle trump 
When playing whist, you know, 

And if her partner played an ace 
' That trump was sure to go, 

—Chicago News. 

Faithful Conductor, 
Conductor (examining transfer)—The 

feller that punched this transfer made 
& mistake and punched it a week 
ahead. You'll have to git off the car 
and wait seven days.” — Pi 

Contrary. 

————— 
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Here’s a Tj 

It’s not too early to buy your 

New Fall Suit 
The early bird gets the-—— 
Our Stock of Suitings j 

—you know the rest 
Knew and bright with the last tip in the new Weayes and Patterns and 

prices of all Woollens 
prices 

notwithstanding the advance jn 

and Worsteds we iré selbipr 

$ 
“Tite at the old 

at the same old reliable stand. 14, $1££$18 $20 iip- wards, Mad to your orderand to fit ‘ 

Getting real Chilly isn’t it? 
Don’t it make you think about Overenata? We have what you 

need and want in the line 
os ol Overcoats Comfort. ‘See our new 

ones, they are beginning to move alr ads 
yet Vernon MNT hte : hee P.S. The New Fall Style in Hats arriving weekly at , 

FRED. 'T. WARD'S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

A Large Stock of Seasonable Goods ) | On 

just received this week. 
OO OC Ale ee 

a new line of a 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, ' 
Club Bags, Grips, &c. ~~ iH 

Call and see them. 

Ww Ww We are also Showing a new stock of 

Single and Double Harness. {| 
Quality and Prices Right. : & 

3 | J. W.SARLES 
HARNESS MANUFACTURER Phone 62 

Ours is the Family 
Shoe Store for Men 
Women and Chi 
dren---and at very 
‘moderate Prices. — 

We have a full stock for F all of the very best shoes on th 

market, bought from the Leading Manufacturers in Canada. 

Note the following prices: i 0 i 

‘Ladies’ Fine Boots, froms.c-cy.ceeasson--eraceanee $1.50 to be 

Ladies’ Everyday Boots, from.......-.---....++++ $1.50 to $2.25 le 

Misses Fine Boots, sizes 11 to 2, from.......- iE te $1.25 up aS 

Children’s Fine oH sae peas on By Kr to $1.50" a 

Men’s Patent Colt, Blucher and Button Boots, ny 

Newest Lasts guaranteed,........ $3.50 $4.50 $5.00 and $5.50 : 

W. | ts for the Americana Cushion Soles—you ZI 

who have ee Ea would do well to call and see these nes. 
’ 

III NE ENE NE 
. “a 

RUBBERS—AIl the best brands we keep in stock, 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS — 
The Shoe King 

of 

* 

cat 

Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street '
 

ect to fire—It might get smashed bya runaway 
| 

rn ‘ 4 It is sub) AT THE STIRLING GARAGE “h 

———$_——— is 3) LEAVE IT 
. 

Special for Ford Owners ..-- 
£3 ae : rbers 

pes Spark Plu; Shock Abso: =) 

Electric Lighting Outéits fine Cau Speedometers : 
Oil Gauges oto and Klaxon Horns _ 

Exhaust Horns Relievers, ete., etc. a 4 Blow-out Patches’ 
res an Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

R ble Prices Expert Repair Work at Reasona ee 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident oteay: ie 
; . you happen to be. Q rt an 1 

kind ao mater wes hae euipped shen fortaking are ol Ear 
Ser it has special time-saving tools and its i when you deal at the 

apeguue tas wPeCCSERVIOE, reliable and efllent, when pos deel ah 
R ae . 

ie ee Ce 

STIRLING GARAGE | 



REMEMBER |! The ointment 

you put on youre hild's skin gets 

into the system just as surely as 

food the child eats. Don't let 

impure fats and mineral ¢ oloring 

matter (such as many of the 

cheap ointments contain) get 

into your child's blood! Zam- 

Buk is purely herbal. No pois- 

onous coloring, Use it always. 

50c. Box at All Druggists and Stores, 

USE. ONLY: 

HouseNeeper 

Before using any tins for cooking, | 

always fill thom with cold water, adi. 

ing a handful of salt, and allow then 

to stand several hours, then rinss well 

in clear, cold water, says a New York 

Press contributor. You will find this 

well worth tho trouble, for nothing 

atioks to them, 

One of the dest remedies for remov- 

ing the unpleasant odor from a room 

ia to put a lump of ammonia in & com~ 

mon jar and pour in a few drops of 

any perfume on hand. The ammonia 

will absorb the extract. Then pour in 

half a teacupful or leas of boiling 

water, 
When beating butter and sugar to & 

cream, a perforated spoon will make 

the task easier. 
To prevent made mustard from dry- 

jng and caking In the mustard pot add 

a little salt when making. 

Lace continually cleaned with gaso- 

line or naphtha will turn yellow 

quickly, 
the army eaulpment to-day the war 

Sponging with \ oa 1B al 1B sald simply could not be conducted at all 

to remove the shine from blue serge. 3 The war’ thus 

i Sponge thoroughly, then lay a cloth | #!ong the present Sod ae oes 

over the serge and press with a hot | far has been &n ar ry coM 

fron. 
out the telephone the big guns would 

. A pinch of gum tragacanth in store | pe useless, for the objective is rarely, 

blacking will brighten the polis.h it ever, in sight of the battery. 

To clean s sink: without injuring "the The gunners train thelr guns on the 

hands, put a lump of washing soda in target by laying them at a tixed angle 

the sink and let the hot water run/ with some definite visible point, The 

upon it till melted, captain goes to a Place from which he 

A little vinegar will take the tarnish | can see the enemy, and niin tole: 

off the range trimmings. phone line run out to him from his 

| battery. Watching the fall of the shells —_— oe 

An Appeal on Behalf of the | he telephones in the necessary correc- 

National Canadian Patriotic In the German artillery trenches or- 
Fund ders and instructions are sent almost 

exclusively by telephone, the soldier 

‘i r ered upon the sec-} attending it lying face downward and 

Oo a, oe wars and the end seems | calling out instructions for firing, giv- 
as far off as ever. No one imagined a ing the range and the distance. 

year ago that by September of 1915, The perfection Which has been at- 

Canada would have sent across the tained in Means of communication ts 

Atlantic nearly one hundred thousand | ® factor of incalculable yalue. 

men, with as many more to follow lv} For cael gs the i, aah oF most 

essary ;-| a departure from the front as tha 

pats eave te ka lox General Sir John French recently 

F alty of our people, has been, In a 
Would have been unthinkable in other 

days 
large measure, made possible by the To. daun ; E 

7 Fun -day, however, General 

Snee irk a all nix national| cau return to England, confer with 
hisweren i On Sstin twenty Lord Kitchener and Premier Asquith, 

henefactionsiia now "as if “l attend councils before the king, and 

THE ‘PHONE IN WAR. 

Contest, Without It, Impossible 

as Conducted at Present. 

If the telephone Were not a part of 

French 

ls : 
thousand families of men who have}; 3 g 

eas n the meantime hold hourly confer- 

aniiag <for ‘overs PELVIC: mbeee ence Oyer the telephone with Sir 

men have gone for-vard with the fivl Archibald Murray at the front in 

assurance that the people of Cana Belgium. 

! will see to it that. during their ab- dat ar tee telephone line to the base 

sence, their wives, widowed mothers/ headquarters at Saint Omar, France, 
and little children shall be maintju2d from the home of General French, 

, in comfort. We hear that the drain} ).a-r Hyde Park, London, insured Gen- 
upon the fund is assuming larg> proO-| ora] French being in as close touch 
portions, that to :neat the needs of| with conditions at the front during 
July and August $700,000 was experd-| hi, three-day Visit to England as if 
ed ,and that the reserves are being) he were present at headquarters. 

materially decreased, and that the Na- Not the least valuable phase of tele- 

tional Executive Com=ittee now finds phone usefulness, though seemingly a 

{ts necessary to make a further appeal yery minor one, is its ability to supply 
to the Canadian public. entertainment to\the entrenched 

There are many funds, most of the0/ armies, 

worthy, but of them all the Patrictic} 4 really grave hardship of war is the 
Fund is the one we carnot allow to] entire lack of diversion suffered by 
fail. It is the duty of the Govern-| the men at the front, and the strain 

ment to arm, equip and maintain the} of remaining long in the trenches 
troops. Not a dollar do the Feocral} without any amusement has frequent- 
authorities give to the Patriotiz Fund.| jy proyed extremely serious. 
This work depends solely on ths patri-| By means of the telephone however a 

otism and generosity of our own peo-| way has been opened to overcome this 

ple. Thousands of brave men are} condition, for it has been found that 
fighting our battles, believing that we | soldiers in the front trenches can lis- 

meant what we said when we told! ten to gramophone concerts being en- 

them as they went forward: “Go, and|joyed by Men in camp eight miles in 

we will care for the wife and kiddies.” | the rear. 

It would be to our everlasting dis-| The report does not specify how 

grace if our pledge were broken. widely this Means of diversion has 

The national organization, with| been employed eo far, but limited as 
headquarters at Ottawa and branches| its application must of necessity be at 
or affiliated associations in every part| Present, it is undoubtedly of very de- 
of the Dominion, {s worthy of our] finite value. 

Most generous support in the tremen- In Obtaining information regarding 

dous and ever-growing task that it has| the movements of the enemy the tele- 

undertaken. phone is of the greatest significance, 
Ottawa, Sept. Ist, 1915. and the multitude of adaptations and 

skilful manoeuvres to transmit infor- 

Grocers as Fighting Men. 
mation by telephone unknown to the 

i enemy are practically unlimited. 
In olden times in England the gro- Examples are manifold, but one in- 

cers’ trade palyed a useful part in na- | Stance Warrants especial mention. 
tional] defence, The Grocers’ company | One day during a Change in position 
Was commanded in 1557 to furnish six- | the Russian troops in hundreds passed 

ty men for ‘the resistance of such in- | by a man in soldier's uniform lying in 
iquitous attempts as may be made by |a “itch, where he complained of rheu- 
foreign enemies.” Further demands of | ™atism, but refused afd. 
the same kind were satisfied in suc- Finally, a Cossack patrol came along 
cessive years, and in 1588 the company | and One of the Cossacks, suspecting 
supplied 500 men to resist the Spanish | that the man might be a spy, struck 

_ armada, Authority was granted to | him with a whip. 
press men into this service, and ap- At this he leaped to his feet, reveal- 
Prentices and journeymen were called | ing a telephone, over which he had 

upon to leave the counter for the bat- ; been telling the Germans of everything 
lefield, Sir John Philpot, an early | that had passed along the road.—Tit- 

master of the Grocers’ company, clear- | Bits 
ed the North sea of a horde of Scottish 
cee by ee of a fleet equipped 

y at his ow 7 ; Pierac own  cast.—-London 

ee 

Out of the Mouths of Babes. 
Little Fred—Mamma, do | get an- 

other piece of pie? 
Mamma—Why do you ask, dear? 
Little Fred—'Cause if I don’t 1'll eat 

this piece real slow. 

Eddie (aged 4)--What are the little 
lights in the sky? 

Ethel (aged 5)—Whay, they are stars. 
Eddie—What are stars? 

——  - ~ew- 
i Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

a a ? - -—- +o. -__—_. 

How Bookworms Are Tracked. 

To guard the million books in the 
New York publie library against the 
Tavages of bookworms and other in- 

a nas: eee Veena Be paper, the Hthel—I guess they are good little 
% 5 oeege ft y @ cloth and} night lamps that died and went to 

er ndings, an constant care is | Heaven.—Chicago News 
q exercised, and a keen watch kept for , f 

any evidence of their activities. One 
. woman is assigned exclusively to this 

work. When treating the books she 
wears a huge apron which completely 
covers hr gown. A cheesecloth veil 

Protects her face against the germs | 
which lurk in the musty documents, | 
and even the air she breathes js | 
Screened against ~ contagion. Close! It seems almost incredible that so 
touch ie kept with the health depart- , Mall a thing as a drop of rain should 
ment, and books that have been re- | {MJure the propeller of an aeroplane, 
turned from infected areas are fum\. | Dut Such ts the case. At 50 great a 
gated befors heing restored to , 82ced does the propeller revolve—-1,200 
circulation.—Exchange. Bree ee TuptO 8g) ay Dee ot :fact—that a rain drop hits it with 

such tremendous force as to chip a 

“Johnny,” asked the tired mother, 
“what is the baby crying for?” 

“’Cause he don’t know things,’’ an- 
swered Johnny. “I had to take his 

eaudy and show him how to eat it.” 

Force of Drops of Water. 

——_~-+-e ____ 

Eyeglass Insurance. 
At the club I accidentally knocked 

off a man’s eyeglasses, which splinter- 
ed on falling. The man replied to my 
apologies, ‘Never mind, old chap, 
they're insured,” He gets a new pair 
for nothing and hig policy costs him 
1s, Gd, a year. If it is possible to in- 
Sure against twins and triplets poor 
potato crops and the loss of one's keys, 
why not against the smashing of epec- 
JedGe and eyegiaoses?—London Mir- 

the hardships entailed by 

that an aviator who recently 

which they hit a; 
foa Spectator, 

piece of the wood away, Some idea of 
flying 

(through the rain at sixty miles an 
| nour way be gathered from the fact 
j went 
| through Such an experience, alighted 
; With the edge of hia propeller fretted 
; 4s though it had been gnawed by rain. 
The rain drops had chipped pieces out 
of the blades and also bruised the avi- 
ator’s face, owing to the force with ; 

gainst his flesh.—Lon- ' 

TWO KINDS OF TYPHOID 

Both Are Dangerous Although the 

Effect is Different, 

People differ in the way they 

diseases ag much as in the way they 

do things For instance, some people 
have typhold fever and go to bed with 
it. Others have typhoid fever aud 
walk around with it. Wo say thoy 

have walking typhoid. 
The etrange part about it is that 

the typhoid baccilus in these two 
casses of individuals suffering with 

the disease, may be the same in viru- 
lence, just as polsonous, just as active 
in growth, just as prompt in getting 
into the blood. But the effect 1s 

different. 
Perhaps it may be a surprise to 

some people to know that it fe just 

as dangerous to have a case of walk- 
ing typhoid around the milk house 
as it would be if the patient were 

seriously 1). 
Possibly some people will wonder 

how they are to tell when a person 

really has typhoid if he can walk 

around and still have a serious case, 
That's where the skill of diagnosing 
comes in. Most cities have labora- 
tories now where tests can be made 

have 

free of charge. 
These include the blood tests and 

especially the Widal tests and the 

bacterological blood examination. The 
ordinary test only requires a drop of 

dried blood in a clean piece of glass. 

Better Than Spanking 

Spanking does not cure children of bed- 
wetting. There 19 a constitutional cause 

for this trouble, Mra, M. Summors, Box 

W. 8 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 

any mother her successful home treat- 
ment, with full instructions. Send no 

money but write her to-day if your child- 
ren trouble you in this) way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are it can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urinic dif- 
ficulties by day or night. 

NAMES OF OUR EARTH. 

It Was Called Ge by the Greeks 

and Terra by the Latins. 
Answering the question, “Who nam- 

ed our planet the earth? Why could 

it not have had a romantic and beau- 

tiful name such as astronomers have 

given io the planets Jupiter, Venus, 
Mars cr Neptunes? Our planet alone 
has the utilitarian, but not graceful 
nine the earth,’ Edgar Lucien Larkin 
in the New York American says: 

The good Anglo-Saxon folk gave the 
name earths to this, our world, and 
the British dwindled tha word down 
to earth. But is this not fully as ro- 
mantic as the name Ge, given to it be 
the Grecks, end Terra by the Latins? 
Ge is indeed coramon} lace, but Terra- 
is highly romantie. 

Classic mythology tells that Terra 
Was cne of the most ancient deities 
and wife of Uranus and mother of 
Oceanus, the Titans, Cyclepes, Giants, 
hea, Rhea, Themis, Phoebe, Ttehys 
and Mnemosyne. And she is the same 
deity as Tellus. But Tellus was the 
mest ancient goddess after Chacs. In 
Jater mythic ages she was called by 
the exeedingly romantic names Cy- 
bele, Khea, Vesta, Ceres, Tithea, Bona 
Dea, Proserpine and others. And when 
sailing under the euphonius titles she 
passa through many very romantic 
episodes. At times sha got into ro- 
mantic difficulties whea cireulating 
around with other goddesses and guds. 

Fe 

—- --.+e — 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
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RENOVATING CARPETS 

Floor Coverings Brightened Up by 
Dyeing or Washing Them. 

Perhaps you were planning to buy 

new rugs or to re-carpet the floors— 

and perhaps you have changed your 

mind about it and decided that the 

old rugs and carpets will do until the 

cost of living isn’t quite so high. 

But this won't be so bad after all 
if you invest in a iittle dye, which 

fortunately is not expensive and 
brighten up the faded floor coverings. 
To do this succesfuly you must first 
scrub the rug and then rinse it. Mix 
the dye and keep it well stirred in 
the vessel, so that the color will be- 
even. While the rug is still wet, ap- 
ply the dye with a clean whitewash 
brush. It colors evenly this way. If 
the rug is dyed on the floor, place a 
great many newspapers under it to 
absorb the moisture. It should be 
thrown double over a line to dry, or 
else allowed to dry on the floor. It 
will shrink slightly. 

For a cotton rug which turns a 
dirty white use such colors as dark 
green, mahogany, red and delft blue. 
Jute rugs may be dyed in a similar 
manner, but the dye in this case 
should be applied to the rug. 

If a carpet is almost all wool, the 
color may be brightened or wholly 
restored if washed with a pail of 
water containing three gills of ox gall. 
If necessary to use fresh ox gall, pro- 
cure it at the butchers, cut it into 
small pieces, cover with warm water 
and allow it to soak for several hours. 
Dilute the liquid and wipe the carpet 
off with it. It makes a lather and 
should be rinsed off with clear water. 

—_— soo - 

If one's tan shoes have been spotted 
with grease, rub the places with a 
piece of cut lemon, When dry, polish 
m 

Headaches, slecp- 
lessness and tired, 
dragey feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restoro 
vigor to the ex- 
hausted nerves by 
using Dr, Chaso's 
Nerve Food, 

60 cents o box, all 
dealers or EKdmannon, 
Baten & Co,, Limited 
Toronto, y 
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To Remove Some Stains. 
Blood stains—-Use n tepid solution of 

a tablespoonful of kerosene to a gal-| 0° Portion of the outside skin and |¥ drew up to the table for {ts meals 
lon of water. Let etand a few min-| 1/4 around the banana. This will eave |/% the middle ages they sat on lon Y 
uates, then wash in cold water. the fingers from becoming eticky. benches, which had no support for the 
Hgg stains—Table salt and a wet | y Fe OS HEM Ee. backs, Instead of chairs, 

cloth will remove egg¢ stains from sil-|°” t? Cook Roman Meal Porridge. From long ago there were heavy 
ver. Invariably use double boiler, or set |7270nes on which the rulers sat, but 

Frult stains—Put one heaping table- | boller in basin of boiling water. Have these throne chairs were eo heavy that 
spoonful of gum camphor in a two-| Water boiling in both vessels, that in they could not be easily moved. Later 
ounce bottle or good whisky, Shake | {nner one salted to taste. Slowly stir the benches were given a back, and 
well before using and apply freely to | 12 one cup Roman Meal to each two | still later the chairy as we know them 

stains when counting soiled clothes, |¢UDS water. Cover, set in outer ves- to-day were evolved, Grass stains—Waeb the spot in al-| eel, and never stir again, even while | It was not until 1600, in the time of sow 

cohol, then in clear water. serving. For early breakfast cook charles I, that the average English- 
Ink stains—Cover the spot with salt, | at evening meal and warm in morn- Kot ray ba eri ae 

squeeze lemon juice over it and ex-| ing, using a little less Roman Meal. made, ttnay Cr ee ee 
pose to the sun. It's a dark nut-brown, granular, rich | pp i - Fe of furnsture, “The first 

Iron rust—Coyer thickly with pow-| Porridge. It nourishes better than Renaca : ee exe aimiported sath 
dered alum and steam 10 minutes over | Meat, prevents indigestion and posi-] and car perth se hte aly cagrine 
a teakettle of boiling water. tively relieves constipation or ‘money } tion of fe era, made ‘chairs in smite. 

To clean a raincoat—Sponge with | back.” Ask your doctor. All grocers. In soda h 
a mixture of ether and alcohol to | 10 cents and 26 cents. changed with the t Stone bet ota 
which has been added a little am- When full okie kaye epathcs ic! 

monia. Prolific Fungi. chats becents wider, so that milady 
a A ET ES BR n y an er skirts could be accommodated 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. orndtes eae nee Preee nt oie or saat The difference in the 

Gentlemen,—In July, 1915, I was | §Pores, and a common toadstool shag- rede dabieitaten Gow waa aes 
thrown from a road machine, injur- | 8Y cap has been shown to produce as jfrom the difference in anttins ig 
ing my hip and back badly and was | ™Many as 5,000,000,000. Fortunately) don Standard casi 
obliged to use a crutch for fourteen toe the ates inhabitants of the world, ee a Ga 
months. In September, 1906, Mr. | however, the probability of successful 

Wm. Outridge, of Lachute, urged me | €rowth of any given spore is wome- GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
to try MINARD'S LINIMENT, which | What remote. AND PIANOS 
I did with the most satisfactory re-| The mushroom or toadstool plant is] +», oige Fy H 
sults, and to-day I as as well as ever formed by fine filamentous threads Sy xin se fe eintzman & Co., 
in my life. which ramify beneath the soil, and ater E ane eae Hamil- 

Yours sincerely if we assume that a successful plant on,AOnty axe: offering organs AbGe 4 
, great reduction in price. Instruments * 
h of the mushroom or shaggy caps pro- Bearing th - h z 

MATTHEW x BAINES. duces as many as ten mushrooms or} 74) BS Hell cDehere Well FnOwee 

mark toadstools we find that the chance aise, aS U eae erty, 7 oe 
against successful growth to matur- Pay vit ee ve 330" are being sold } 

Old Saws Autoized. Hy, Is respectively about 18,000-000000}"" Good practice “pianos trom $50 to 9 
The auto's the thing. species mentioned. Even more prolific $100.. Write for complote:Matrak prices 4 
ra ite aa veges ane bought. than the mushrooms and  toadstools ans teria: 
xasoline Makes the auto go. proper is the giant puffball, a large 3 
Oi] in time keeps the engine fine. specimen of which tae been known to Found the Missing Brooch. 
While there’s gasoline there's hyepe. | produce as many as 7,000,000,000,000; petective work, following faint 

Ra a ear and you'll] never be | spores—London Knowledge. sices, Gare nine ane the ee fe 

hel See Sat e Only method by W robperics 
Rig long stretch of sand that has AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY may be solved. Yhe wife of a promin- 

‘An autoist is judged by the company | A photographic competition recent- en ee ie eter tere ah 
he rides. ly organized by the C. P. R. is highly| (°° Oisce in Virginia, ie authority ior 

Unto each mechine some accidents | commended by the Canadian film and the statement, and offers the lide 
must befall, 5 camera industries. Photographic deal- ing little story in proof of her conten- 

All a world loves the owner of a | ers say that they have not been 80} tion. F 

new model. busy for a long time, and bless the 
A four-cylinder car may look at a | thought of the C. P. R. Hundreds of Bh gee Be mgt ae bas 

twelve, amateur photographers will from this] trom her jewe! box a valuable dia- 

‘Tis a wise autoist that knows his | on be enlisted in the cause, which 18} mond brooch. She bad the servants 

own machine, that of obtaining pictures along the} search higu ‘and low for the trinket, 

A reckless driver and his machine | line of the whole system—pictures| but it could not be found. Ail of her 
are often parted. snapped unpreparedly and spontane-| servants except one had been with her 

Trust in the Lord, but keep your tail | ously, and which are so much more) for yeare, and were absolutely trusted 

light burning. telling than the formal pose. The C.| by her. The One exception, a mulatto 
"A car in the garage is worth two on | p. R, has its own protographers, of| girl, persistently urged upon her Inis- 

the sales floor. course, With Mr. Bennett in charge, | tress the possibility of the brooch be- — 
You never miss the gasoline till the | put these competitive pictures will, it] ing at her Baltimore town house. 

tank rune dry. fs anticipated, produce unstudied) “’Tain’t eround heah, Mis’ Alice,” 

He who rides in the rear seat can-!econes at the summer resorts, on the} (not the real name of the mistress, of * 

not choose the way. lakes’ amid the hills and valleys— course), “I know dat it ain't eround t 

Out of the fullness of his gasoline | cnenes endowed with the brightness of | heah,” persisted the git}. 
tank the good tourist lendeth. holiday life. These, when the awards Whatever suspicions the mistress Br 

In the spring a Young man’s fancy | 47. made, will be used in the folder| May have had she Kept to herzelf. Af! 
turns to thoughts of a new model. 4 ter a while she returned to Baitimore, + 

Let thy muffler remain closed, for 
the muffler oft proclaims the man. 

Speed and the world speeds with 
you, slow down, and you slow down 

alone. 
All machines that glisten are not 

gold, but if they glisten you may be 
gure they do not need painting. 

Seest thou a man diligent in his 
driving he shall get to the next town, 
ne shall not tarry long on the road,— 
Indianapolis News. 

——_saoo—————_ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c. 

Magazines On Warships. 

If there Is one danger that sailors 
dread more than any other it is an ex- 
plosion in a powder magazine, 1 
prevent such an occurrence a device 
for flooding that compartment in the 
least possible time is fitted to most 
big battleships. A pipe below the sur- 
face connects the magazine with the 
sea. This pipe is closed by two taps, 
which are connected with the deck. In 
case of danger it is only the work of 
a minute to open the taps, let the sea 
rush in ‘through the pipes and flood 
the magazine. The water is afterward 
drained off by means of a gutter.— 
London Mall. 

Catty. 
“What part of the ciub paper Is 

, 
fiinmeline going to look after?" 

“Well, she’s sich an expert on the 
rubject that I suggested she attend 

i 
' 

1 
| 

| 
to its meken)."—Baltimore American. in the vena) wav, 

burnaple, 

WIll hold fire 

tion, Send 

DELIVERED AT. 
YOUR HOME TOWN 
er 

| Fitted with Duplex Grate, 
Screw Dampers, 

LT 

INATION GOOKFR » HEATER 
The moet efficient and ‘conomical Stove made. 

WILI burn coal, wood, co\ e, corn cobs or anything 

Hot Blast Tube and 

over night. Cook, boil and bake equal 

to the largest range. 

Hae a fine oven of heavy steel ohects closely rivet 

ed together. Body of polished steel, 

if your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec 

direct to 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER 6O., LIMITED 

Successors to 

THE GURNEY TILDEN GO,, Ganata’s Oldest Stove Makers 
HAMILTON, ONT- 

know we combine nutrition with plea- 

Beem complete without it. 

er skin and with a blunt knife gently 
&rape the outside, ; ) 

F, Langworthy it may be said that 

e banana contains, besides other | itr 
nstituents, protein 1.8, carboydrates dren 

two nutrient necessities for the | or Ph 
Miding of the body, 
This knowledge makes us all the 

ore Willing to uee the banana; we 

Ho Ire, 
The banana {is so popular, so readily 
irried that the picnic basket does not 

PETE WHITNEY, singing 

dn AER 

BANANAB. NO, 41. 1915 

Not Only Good to the Taste, But HELP WANTED—FEMALE 
aerate naa 

Notably Nutritious ADIEB TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
Kyery day of the year and three 4 sewing at home; whole oF eyare 

times a day comes the demand of the | time; mood pay; wis Beet vii eri, 

family to the housewife for food, low | are National Manufacturing Couropany, 

to satisfy the demand is the ever-pre- /Mentreal 
Kent problem, Food values afe better 
understood to-day than ever, and we MISCELLANEOUS. 
lea " re ’ CN aad 

value With new Interest of the food N A 1 OPBNING FOR GOOD COUM- 
e6 of the familiar foods, Many of try blacksmith; possession at ones. 

them, readily obtained, are cheap and {APY 10 J. B, Calder, Glanford Station, 
plentiful, In this class we find the | 7% 4 7 
banana, On the authority of the U. 
8, Government chart prepared by ENTERTAINER 

2omeian, 
ducing clean, clever comedy Bpec- 

inl rates for all patriotic affairs AGa- 
6077 Bank of Hamilton Chambere, 

*bone 4384. Hamilton, Ont 

CHAIRS, 

w They Have Been Evolved 

Through the Ages. 
It seems ofd to contemplate that, 

In eating a banana tear off the out- |'With the multitude of chairs to be 

This removes a pithy covering that 
Ome Deople find hard to digest. 
A dainty way to cat a banana: Take 

literature of the company, which de- 

sires bright and unstudied glimpses of 

the human side of things throughout 

the country in the warm summer days, 

when so many of our people are in the 

country. 

The Manufacture of Plate Glass. 

The casting table of a plate glass 

factory is about twenty feet long, fif- 

teen feet wide and six inches thick. 

Strips of iron on each side afford a 

bearing for the rollers and determine 

the thickness of the plate to be cast. 

The molten glass is poured on the 

table, and the roller, passing from end 

to end, spreads the glass to a uniform 

thickness. The glass after cooling rap- 

idly is transferred to the annealing 

oven, where it remains several days. 

When! taken out it is very rough and 

uneven and in that state is used for 

skylights and other purposes where 

strength is desired rather than trans- 

| Parency. The greater part of the 

glass, however, is ground, smoothed 

| and polished. 

| _ ——o———————— 

| Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

Thirteen-Hour Fight With Salmon 

Mr, G, Gladwin-Errington landed 
a 42-pound salmon from the River 

Awe, argylishire, with a ght rod 
after plying it for over thirteen 
hours—from 11.45 a.m. on one day to 
12.50 the next morning. 

For a great part of the fight, says 
Mr, Gladwin-Errington, the fish sulk- 
ed and remained stationary. “A 

| boat was brought down from Loch 
| Awe on a car at 10 p.m., which caused 
{him to move at last. Finally, by aid 
jot a strong acetylene motor-car lamp, 
he was induced to come near the bank 
and Was faffed in 3 fect of water by 
my giliie.” 

i ———_~+--e—_——_ 

| Mimicking Death. 
Sarah. Bernhardt’s fondness is for 

, playing death scenes (you remember 
{ her habit of sleeping in a coffin) made 
| her an object of terror to the ex-Sul- 
jtan Abdul Hezn'd, When the great 
; tress visited Constantinople years 
‘ago Abdul retuved absolutely to see 
| her or witness her playing, declaring 
| that he had no wish to come in con- 
}/act with a woman who could mimio 

ath to such  perfection—London 
irpnicie. 

found in every home these days, one 
upon a time there were no chairs ad 
we know them in any home. 
days benches answered the purpose 
now served by chairs, and when a fam- 

In those 

bringing her servants with her. 
“Ig you found it, Mis’ Alice?” asked 

the mulatte girl, after a search of the 
honse had vezn concluded. 
~Hler mistress shook her head. 

“No,” said she, “I have not found it, 
Mary, but,”” lowering her voice and 
speaking impressively, “I have 20 
cause to wOrTy.” 

“Ain’t you?” enquired the girl. 
“No,” continued her mistress. “You 

see, I went to a fortune teller to-day. 

She told me that whoever had the dia- 
mond would die shortly, and that the 

brooch would be found among their 
effects, I only have to wait for thelr 
death to know who took my brooch.” 

“Mah gracious!” breathed the mul- 
atto girl. “Did dat voodoo woman say 
dat?” . 

| “She did,” replied her mistress, sol- 
| emnly. 2 

The mulatto girl precipitantly de- 
parted and, strangely enough, her 
mistress found the missing brooch 
that very night pinned to one of her 

gowns, 
—_——o> oo - 

Breaking it Gently. 
“Ty you please, mamma,” asks Ben- 

jamin, aged ten, ‘“‘will you kindly lend 

me a pencil?” 
“But,” said bis mother, “f left a 

pen and ink for you to do your lesson’ 
with on the nursery table. Why don’t 
you use that instead of a pencil?” 

“Well, you see,” Benjamip explain- 
ed. “I want a pencil to write and ask 
the editor how to remove ink stain# 

from a carpet.” 

| 
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‘ment of great strength, backed up by 
ample munitions. 

‘ mmuyication, while averring that 

aN 

~ 
é 

oi The Times’ 

he 

mar capital continue 

; sive in the north, which is declared 

i” 

3s "- re 

7. 

the imitative from the enemy a 

the Villages of Keghyk and Ardoat, 

northwest of Khorossan, on October 

ith, the Turks, protiting by darkness, 

attempted to advance, but were atop- 

ped by our fire, South of Khorossan, 

near the Village of Kurla, there he 

been brushes with a Turkish advance 

guard,” 
rHE GERMAN REPORT 

Berlin Cable,—"Eastern theatre of 

war: Army group or tmieid Marshal 

yon Hindenburg The enemy yester 
day again began attacks of great im- 

portance between Lake Drisitata and 

Krewno, The attacks were either re- 
puised or broke down under our fire 

The enemy obtained initial successes 

at Kosjany and south of Lake Wiez- 

few, but by counter-attacks the situa- 

tion was again restored to our favor 

with heavy loses to the enemy. rhe 

situation is unchanged with the army 

groups of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, 

and Field Marshal von Mackensen, 

Army group of General yon Linsin- 

gen: Engagements developed in the 

district west of Czartorysk. 

“Regarding the British claims to 

having obtained the upper hand over 

German aviators: In the month of 

September German losses of aero- 

planes were 7. In the same period 

the British lost 8 and the French 22. 

QUTLOOK G000 
IN THE GOUNTRY 

C.P.R. President's Optimistic Tall 
at Annual Meeting. 

AUSS FORCES 
HAMMER ARD 

AT HUN LINES 
Berlin Admits That Czar’s Offen- 

sive in the North is a 

Serious Matter. 

CAN'T SPARE MEN | 

Send Through Hungary 

Against Serbia, as Report 

Has Them Doing. 

, To 

Loudon Cable,—Miltiary observers 

Viewing the SICUBELOU 244 EG Asteuasens 

tront are inclined to receive Withore: 

serve the reports that aa Austro-Ger= 

man force, estimated as high as halt 

a miilion men, with 2,000 guns, is be- 

ing sent down through Huagery 

against Serbia. Ther> is no evidence, 

it is said here, of any very heavy 

withdrawals of Teutonic fcreos from 

the Russian wur theatre. 

These observers say that the Ger- 

mans are not in a position to with- 

draw many troops: from the Russian ; 

side, and the armies of Wniperor Feeling References to Directors 

Nicholas ara making w desperate of- Who Have Passed. 

firt te aesune the initiative in the 

‘fighting. On some sectors Petrograd 

-yveports that ‘the Russians ear 

“have eceeded in uoing this. e 

ed fei asserted that they have now 

held up Field Marshal Von ctinden- 

bure's drive against Dvinsk for sey- 

eral weeks and inflicted very serious 

Jesses on him. Von Hindenburg is 

now reported to be receiving reil- 

dorcements vith a view to making an- 

other attempt to force als Way 

through the outer defences of tne 
_ city. 
"THE RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE. 
Official despatches “rom the Ger- 

to emphusize 

Montreal, Que,, Report—At the meet- 
ing of the spareholders of the Cana- 

uian Pacitic Railway to-day the report 
or the directors was unanimously 

adopted. Richard B, Angns, Sir Ed- 

murd B. Osler, Sir Herbert 5. Holt 
and Colonel Frank S. Meighen were 

elected directors. Arrangements with 
Canadian Eacific ocean services 

limited, as outlined in the annual 
report, was ratified and confirmed. Iu 
moving the adoption of the annual re- 
tort, the vresident, Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, among other things, 

said; “In these days, when so inany 
nations are engaged in a bloody and 
expensive war, when the financial nu- 
chinery of the world is out of gear, and 
general business conditions are dis- 
turbed, {4 is not wise to make }redic- 
tions, but everything points to marked imprevement in your revenue during 
he current fisen lyear. ‘The country 

has been blessel with a most bountiful 
parvest, and witilo the price of wheat 
is lower than it was a year ago, it is 
still above the average. and conditions 
prevailing abroad should cause a con- 
tinucd demand for this and many of 
cur other products. Conservatively es- 
timated, the field crops harvested this 
autunin in the four proviness west of 

. Lake Superier will yield more per cap- 
a than the rural population of the 
eight states diractly south of them re- 
ceived per canita for their field crops 
in 1)i4. With agriculture as the mosc 
important pedestial of our Prosperity, 
and 2 substantial addition to the, in- 
come ang therefore to the buying 
power of tke agricultural community, 
this reflected in every line of trade, so 
that we have reason to anticipate a 
decided betterment of the westbound 
merchandise traffic. 

It is to be hoped that in anticipa- 
tion of the close of the war and the 
new conditions that will come with it 
an organization will be perfected for 
unity of action by Dominion and Pro- 
vineial governments and the important 
business interests of the country 

‘looking not only to the largest pos- 
sible immigration of agriculturists, but to the development on a more com- 
Pe eae nels than ever before. Of aoe |} the vast natural resources eran at Petro- country so that the postion a Ga 

ay ada may be strengthened to meet the oftiria.! financial obligations of the country lagesot Fesulting from the war and from other 4 -, Causes with which everybody is fa- 
=vere= |) miliar, 

“The company has suffered severe 
loss by the death of two of its most 
valued and esteemed directors, Sir 
Sanford Fleming, who died July 22; 
wos associated with the Canadian Paci- 
fic Railway before the orga@mization of 
the present company as chief engineer 
of the Dominion Government, and he 
became a member of the board with 
great regularity, and took keen inter- 
est in the company’s affairs until he 
Was seized with the illness that fin- 
ally proved fatal. 

Sir William Van Horne, who passed 
away Sept. 11, joined the company as 
general manager at the end of the year 1881, and from that time until 
he retired from presidency in 1890 he devoted hir-self to the administration 
of the company’s affairs with a whole 
heart and with unbounded confidence, 
During the period that the through line of railway was under construction, and 
when its early completion was a mat- 
ter of vital importance, his energy 
wbility and indomitable courage were 
of a value that could not be over esti- 
mated, He lived to see the enter- 
prise attain proportions quite beyond 
the most ambitious anticipations of the earlier days. The shareholders, 
as well as his associates of the board 
of directors, will, | am Sure, always 
cherish his memory. 

At meeting of the board subsequent- 
ly held, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was 
ve-elected president and George Bury 
vice-president of the company, und the 
executive committee appointed as fol- 
lows: Richard B. Angus, George Bury, 
Sir Herbert S, Holt, Sir Edmund B. 
Osler, Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, 

the importance of the Russian oiten- 

by Lerlin headquarters to be a move- 

Today's Gerniaa 

atl the Russian attacks so far have 
_ been repulsed, admits that. at some 
points the Czar’s troops gained “initia 
successes.” capturing ground which 
Fieid Marshal von Hindenburg claims 
later to have regained hy counter-at- 

tacks. ‘ 
__ Berlin. announves alse that the 

_ Russins have assumed the offensive 
long =the Bessarabian frontier, 
prtheast of Czernow‘iz, where so 
uch fighting tcok place either in 
fe war. Russian forces, says the 
rlin report, have mad? a violent 
tack on the Austrians protecting 

he province of Bukowina, of which 
ernowitz is the capital. The attack 

® been made along the 
which the Russians at- 

pt cross at one place by 
mming. This reference probably 
to a force of Cossacks, it being one | 
' the well-known exploits of thos 
mous horsemen : 
ater on horseback. Five att 
described by Berli 

een made without suc 
_espatch asserts. that 
Russians were drowned, 
__ Grand Duka Nicholas, w 
puemied Sommander-in-Chief of the 

ussian forces on the . Cancasian front when’ Emperor Nicholas 
cet a ame command of the ae 
Set Rusia, arrived to-day at itis, 

REDUCED 

acks 
nas having 

eess, and the 
many of the 

ho was ap- 

TO PASSIVITY, 

vlaty and Narotch and the yi 

nd re- 
The Russian 
and the army 

‘duced him to passivity, retreat has been arested 
Saved. j 
‘the stubborn defence 

astonished the Germans, rr(tnenine that they expected that the capture of Novo Georgievsk, Grodno and Brest- Litovsk would be difficult and costly but that they never anticipated the sacrifice hitherto vainly offered for Dvinsk, which has been more costly than that offered for any of the others,” 

RUSSIAN REPORT. 
ee eet Cable.-——The following 

Beheeewe CM UCI APO.) =6NGau- quarters Was issued to-night: 
“in the Jakopstadt region the usual fusilade became Intensified ecuthwest of Jakovstadt the Gergen pombaraed the neigaborhood of Bar- grad. In the region of Dvinsk the urtillery duei. has been incessant 

South of Postawy we dislodged the eneniy fronr his treuches. At the - farm of Zagacz, between the Narotehe 
aud Vichnevskoie Lakes, we pushed the enemy further pack. In the course of the pursuit of the Germans to the southwest of Vichnevskole Lake our troops occupied Abramovsczazna Moroviniyn and the village of Manki, 
‘horth of Smorgn. : 
“In the southern region of 
Pripet Kiver there ig no change, Un 
ihe estuary of Stokhod the enemy ence more sought to capture the vil- 
lage unuer -over of a concentrated 
fire by nig artilery. We repulsed this 
attack, ‘Southwest of Clartorisk the 
enemy was thrown back toward the 
\iliage of Novo Zelki, leaving in our 
hands about 150 prisoners and one 
qiick-firer. In this region of the 
Villages of Krasnovia, Kosezystch 
and \Xolki We had several conflicts 
with the enemy, who was moyihg to- 
ward the east, ? 

"On the Caucasus front, tn the 
coastal regions of the Black Sea,scuth- 
west er? Khopa., there ha» been nothing 
but advance guard actlons, Southeast 

t , tortuni, on the front between be nme ol 

the 

‘ 
ESS 

CRUDE OIL ADVANCES. 

Pittsburg, Pa., Report.—Another ad- 
Vance in the price of crude of] was 
announced at the opening of the mar- 
ket to-day, Iive cents was added to 
Pennsylvania Crude, bringing it to 
$1.75, 

This latest advance adds 26 centg a 
barrel to the price of Pennsylvania 
Over the quotation of three months 
nro, 

HEAVY GAINS == 
AY THE FRENCH 

IN CHAMPAGNE 
Taking of Village of Tahure Badly 

Weakens the German Second 

Defences. 

| MORAHT WARNS 
Military Critic of Berlin Takes the 

French Offensive Very Ser- 

iously Now. 

Paris Cable, Further important 

gains by the French troops in Cham- 

pagne are announced in the official 

communique issued this evening by 

the War Office, The village of Tahure, 

less than two miles. south of the rail- 

way serving the German trenches 

along the district between Rheims 

and the Argonne, has been taken by 

assault, and the victorious French in- 
fantry pushed forward and reached the 
heights north of the village. These 
heights form a part of the German 
second line, 

As in the caso’ of the previous great 
Success in this part of the front vic- 
tory followed an incessant bombard- 
ment of the German trenches, French 
bayonets completing the task. 

More than 1,000 prisoners were 
taken by the French in these opera- 
tions, which included progress in the 
environs of the Navarin farm.. On 
the rest of the front intense artillery 
engagements are in progress, especial- 
ly in Artois and the Argonne and in 
Vosges. ‘ 

WARNED BY ITS CRITIC. 

A Rotterdam despatch says: ‘Al- 
though the majority of the German 
papers shriek loudly about the allies’ 
offensive being smashed, Major 
Moraht, quite the coolest of the Ger- 
man military critics, sounds a strong 
warning in the Berliner Tageblatt, 
clearry suggesting that Germany has 
as yet experienced only the beginning 
of things and much more serious at- 
tacks may be expected .on a much 
more extended scale. He says: 
‘What has been the result of the 
Franco-British offensive which has 
been going on eleven days? Our 
higher command remarks that the 
offensive is a feilure. This judgment 
will satisfy wide circles in Germany 
who have not concealed from them- 
selves the seriousness of the western 
Situation. We must, however, add to 
this declaration that the great strug- 
gle in the west has not yet found its 
conclusion, It is a question of sev- 
eral armies on ihe French side and 
even if one of them can be booked as 
lost already Frence will not leave the 
others inactive behind the front. 
Enormous supplies of ammunisign, 
supplemented by what still comes 
from neutral America, and the mass- 
ing of heavy artillery will, without 
doubt, lead the French to new aétion 
for which she has made enormous pre- 
Parations.’”’ 

FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris Cable.—The following official 
communication was issued by the 
War Office to-night: 
“Our action in Champagne obtain- 

ed to-day new results. Our infantry 
troops, after strong artillery prepara- 
tion, captured by assault the village 
of Tahure, and reached the summit 
of the small hill of the same name 
constituting a point of support in the 
second line of the enemy resistance. 
We likewise made progress in the en- 
virons of the Navarin farm The 
number of prisoners taken exceeded 
1,000. 

“On the rest of the front only artil- 
lery engagements are reported. These 
were especially intense in Artois, in 
the region of the Givenchy wood and 
Hill No. 119; in the Argonne, to the 
north of La Harazee to Le Pretre 
wood; in Lorraine, near Leintrey, 
Reillon and Badonviller, as well as 
in the Vosges, on the Metzeral 
ridge.” i 

BELGIAN REPORT, 
Paris Cable——The Belgian official 

communication reads as follows: 
“The enemy artillery has display- 

ed only very slight activity before our 
front. It has bombarded the region 
of Furnes, Pervyse and Oostkerke. A 
struggle with bombs has occurred in 
the region te the north of Steenstrate 
and to the north of Dixmude. Our 
artillery dispersed military pioneers 
at several points.” 

GERMAN REPORT. 

- Berlin Cable.—The following state- 
ment was issued by army headquarters 
to-day: 

“Western theatre ef war: A French 
hand grenade attack on the hill north 
of Neuville was repulsed, 

“In the Champagne the French 
yesterday aitempted to resume the 
offensive, on the front of their for- 
mer attack, with heavy artillery fire, 
which increased to the greatest in- 
tensity during the afternoon. The 
enemy hoped to prepare our posi- 
tions for storming in a general at- 
tack he intended making. Simultan- 
eously he was getting his troops 
ready for the attack along the entire 
front. Under our artillery fire, direct- 
ed on the enemy's points of departure, 
the French were only successful at 
certain points In bringing their troops 
forward for the attack. Wherever 
they did advance they were driven 
back again with heavy’ losses. Re- 
neated rushes on the high road from 
Somme-Py to Souatn broke down cow- 

pletely. North and northwest of Ville- 
sur-Tourbe the attacks were entirely 
unsuccessful,” 

~~ 

“September {s auch a reatful period.” 
“How 80?” “Some of your friends are 
not home as yet, and those that are 
home are mostly under cover.’’—Louls- 
ville Covrler-Journal. 

| 

KISLE FREBD | 
Murder Case Made 

Against Foreigner, 
No Out 

Windgor, 
sufficient 

Ont., Report Lack of 

against Michael 

Kislo, the foreigner indicted for the 

murder of Fellz Maline, which og 

curred in Ford, Ont., on the morning 

of June ist last, resulted in the case 

being taken out of the hands of the 

jury by Mr, Justice Middleton to-day. 

When the prosecution rested its case, 

the court announced that the testt- 

mony was insufficient to put Kislo 
upon his defence, and he was ordered 
discharged, 

Kislo was not released, however, 
but was immediately rearraigned on 
@ second warrant, charging him with 
theft. He was sentenced to a 
month's imprisonment, the leniency 
of the sentence being in part due to 
representations of counsel, who called 
the attention of the court to the fact 
that Kislo had already served four 
months in jail waiting trial. At the 
expiration of his sentence, it is pro- 
bable Kislo will be deported to the 
United States. 

LIEUTENANTS. 
PASSED EXAMS, 

Big List of Successful Students at 
Niagara School. 

evidence 

Eighteen Names From Two Ham- 
ilton Regiments. 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Report.—Fol- 

lowing are the nameg of those who 

have passed the Lieutenants’ examina- 

tions at the Provincial ‘sohool at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake : — 

2nd Dragoons—S. Chambers, 
25th Dragoons—J. P. Orr and H. H. 

G, Smith. 
9th M. H.—J. P. R. White . 
1st F. T. C. E.—T. G. Applegath. 
8th F. 0, U. B.—R. H. Bisnop. 
2nd Regiment—G, H. Elwell, J. K, 

McGowan, J. F. MacLaren, J. P. Craw- 
ford, D. L, ixeith, R, W. Parkinson, 
T. H. Sneath, A. S. Houston, C. W. 
Jones D. W. Nasmith, W. E. Scott, G, 

| V. Nelson, W. B. Woods, H. H. Sykes, 
BE. B. Baines, J. McK, Ferguson, W. 
W. McLaughlin and H. W, Bethune. 

10th Regiment—H. E. Moore,  S. 
Clemence, E, P. Brown, A. L, Ogden, 
H. A. Blake, P,-Edgar, W. Armstrong, 
G. L. Lumsden, M. M. Hart, D. G. 
Ferguson, S. B. Heath S. J. Stott, T. 
B. Kirkhouse and B. H. Barrett. 

12th Regiment—N. GC. Wallace} G. 
K. MacKenarick, M, A. Neelon, A. W. 
Scripture, W. A. Woodcock, W. H. 
Jamieson, J. H. G. Wallace, A. W. 
Hughes, C, G. Warner and A. H. Jef- 
frey. 

13th Regiment—G. M, Leslie, G. H. 
Burland, R. W. Parke, J. P. Faw- 
cett, C. W. Travis and R, N. L, Glad- 
ney. 

19th Regiment—F. Book, R. E. Pic- 
ard, W. E. Cusler and J. D. Simpson. 

20th Regiment—J. M. Chisholm, W. 
H. Watson, W. A, Crawley, J. 
Peacock, F. C. Hamilton, H. D, O’- 
Donoghue, C. E. Day, A. J. McVittie, 
and F. J. Quinn. 

28rd Regiment—G. C. Howard, J. C. 
| Snelgrove and W. J. A. Fair. 

31st Regiment—J..M. Dobie. . | 
34th Regiment—D, M. Goudy, J. A. 

Proctor, A. P. Menzies, H, L. Moyer, 
P. C, Stanley, J. A. McRae and L. B. 
Porter. 

35th Regiment—R. A. W. Stewart, 
J. lL. Hogg, A. H. .Tudhope, L. M. 
Frost, C. T. Miller and C, H. Milton. 

36th Regiment—P. W. Greene, S. 
Childs, M. D. Drew-Brook, J. S. War- 
ington, C. E. Borg, R. Little, J. M. 
Cane, G. F. Dimock, A. B. Duncan, 8. 
B. Watson, R. L. Scythes, W. McL. 
Walwyn, W. 'H. Mara, R. H, Neilson 
and A. M. Wright. 

37th Regiment—E.\G. Heming, W. 
P. Lyon and W. Steward, 

38th Regiment—J. A, Mitter, W. J. 
Wallace, D. M. Andrews, H. J. D., 
Jones and J. R. Cornelius. 

44th Regiment—R. B. Conquest, R, 
B®. Smythe, J. M. Grindley, J. J. Van- 
dersiuys, G. M. Hamilton and A, A. 
Murray. i 

48th Regiment—A. F. White, G. 
Heighington, I. B, D. Tidball, C. B. 
Henderson, J. H, Creighton, H. Drum- 
mond, T G. Chisholm, R. Y. Inglis and 
J, C. Skene, : 
Bist Regiment—R. P. G. Lawrence, 

R. Fleming and C, R. Fraser. 
77th Regiment—G. W, Suter, M..M. 

Robinson, C, E. Kinton and G, C, An- 
derson, 

91st Regiment—R. F. Inch, A, 
Sykes, A. C. McFarlane, D, Lyon, J. 
A. Wyle, L. C, Ramsay, T. A. Irwin, 
G. R. Weber, R. J. Sebre, H. P. Frid, 
J. H. Little and A. N, Gurney. 

97th Regiment—J. B. Stewart, BE. 
F. Pullen A, T. Smith, W. S. Arthur, 
S. F. McKee and W. A. H, Ferguson, 

109th Regiment—J. O'Mara, A, J. 
Roden, W. Wallace, W. E, Chelew, W. 
L. K, Willaims, C. O. Jolly, J. W. F. 
Light, C. B. Sheppard, H, J, Welch 
and C. R, Collin. 

GOETHALS STAYS 
Panama Canal Builder Remains at 

Post as Zone Governor. 

Panama Report,—Major-General W. 
Goethals has Wandienn tis icomunr 
tion as Governor of the Panama Canal 
Zone. 

This fact Was anhounced by General 
Goethals last night, on ‘his arrival on 

board the steamer Cristoba} from New 
New York, after a vacation spent in 
the United States. . His action was 
taken, he sald, in ylew of tha recent 
slides in the Gaillard out, which have 
closed traffic through the canal, 
Genera! Goethals said he would re- 

main in Panama indefinitely — until 
guch time as the condition of the canal 
wouldp ermit of his depurture, 

SHORT ITEMS 
UF THE NEWS 

Ur THE DAY 
Guncotton Mant at Emporium, 

Pa, Blo.,; Up—Four Dead, 

Tfore Likely. 

A LOYAL FAMILY 
Turks Send a Force to Bulgaria, 

to Defend Varna From 

the Russians. 

The resuita of Meutenants’ examina- 
ticns at :...gara-on-the-Lake are an- 
nounced, 
“Jimmy * Quion, the famous Scottish 

football | layer, accuses his wife of 
bigamy. 

A provisional school of instruction 
for infantry is to be established in 
Perlin ‘ani Galt. 

Petrolea Council by a majority of 
ong deciucd to take over the electric 
light plant at $11,280, 

Mrs. Clas, Baker, a Markham town- 
ship woman, was injured in a collision 
with an automobile. 

Ontario hotelkeepers were warned | Canadian 
by Chairman Flavelle that selling after 
hours will not be tolerated. 

Pte. Van Moog, of the 59th Battalion, 
Parriefield, has been interned in Fort | While U. 8. Plants Are 
Henry, as he is a German subject. 

The St. John Ambulance Association 
will arrange for courses in first aid 
in preparatory schools throughout Can- 
ada. 

is planning to provide for 
wounded and disabled Canadian sol- 
diers. 

Washington HKeport. 
ton's engagement 
Galt, 

at the White House to-night 
The informatio ' 

follows: 

WILSON TO WED 
U. 8. President Will Marry Mrs, 

Norman Galt, 

President Wil 
, to Mrs, Norman 

of Washington, was announced 

n Wes given out as 

“The announcement was made to- day of the engagement of M 
man Galt, eotdont 
Woodrow 

The announcement that the Preat- 
lip {ys to marry was a great eur 
o 

engagement hag been ke 
within the W rae 
few even of 
trusted advisers 
would take pla 

Mrs, Galt is 
4 distinct brunette type, the widow of 
Norman Galt, who Was part owner of 
a& large jewelry store here, and who 
died some years ago. Mrs. Galt now 
owns this store, which is run for her 
by her two brothers, Mrs, Galt {6 
about 40 years old, and comes from 
Virginia, the President's home state. 

of thig city, and Presi 
Wilson,” aes 

' prise most people in Washington The 
secret 

hite House circle, and 
the President's mos 

belleved the marriage 
ce for many months. 
a beautiful woman of 

DEMAND ORDERS 
FOR MUNITIONS» 

. 2 7 

Firms Complain That 
They Are Getting None, : 

All Very 
Busy. é 

London Cable—Complaints from oes 
jarge mauufacturiug firms in Untano — 
and New Brunswick are reaching the 

The Canadian Hospital Commission | respective 

40,000 | providence regarding failure to secure — 
orders for munitions. 

Agents-General of those — 

One manufac- 
turer in Toronto states that he is 

For stealing a post bag and opening | Able to supply high explosive shells, 
letters, J. Quinta, mail carrier, was 
sentenced to three years in jail at | #0 says that if this continues Canada 
Edmenton. 

Queen's registrar has received $2,000 
from the estate of the late Alexander 
Malcoim, Kincardine, to endow 
Alexander Malcolm scholarsiaip. 

The grand jury at the 

the |. 

iXingston | provincial agents yesterday, the ques- 

yet he has nad no order since July, 

will be filled with men tramping the — 
streets. He feels that there is a link 
missing between Canada and Britain, 
while the United States is fattening at 
the expens2 of the Dominion. a 

At an informal conference of th 
$5 

assizes brought in a “true bill” in the | tion of their status was discussed 2 

case of Albert E. Suddard, charged | concensus of opinion being — strongly 
with the murder of Mrs. Nancy Job. in favor of thelr respective Govern- 

The Minister of Militia has acceded | Ments allowing them power 
to the request of Mayor Sutherland, 
and will grant Kingston the use of 
the Martello tower in Macdonald Park 
for a civic museum. 

Albert L. Clinger, a Cariboo rancaer, 
Was sentenced at Kamloops 

duct certain trade negotiations 
their proyinres. The case wa 
of the efforts mate by the 

| Scotia Government to secure coal 
tracts from the Admiralty, in wh 
the negotiations had bee trancsf 

to be} from the hands of Agent-Genoral 
hanged Dec. 23 for the murder of his Howaré to those of the High’ on 

former partner, Ed. Smith, whom he] missioner for Canada. Mr. Howar d ‘ 

shot through the head on the Warilioo | t 

trail, 
Capt. Henry Munn, Brandon’s Arctic 

explorer, who has been in Baffin's | 

Land for nearly eighteen months, 
writes that he had a successful expe- | 
dition and is taking a $30,000 cargo 
of furs to England. 
The guncotton plant of the Aetna 

Explosives Company at Emporium, 
Pa., was blown up late Wednesday 
night. Four bodies have been taken 

while acknowledging the interest d 
played by Sir George Perley, thou 
that the refusal of the Adm 
might have Seen met effective 
direct representations trom one th 
oughly conversant with the d 
Owing to Mr. Howard’s insisten re! 

ith ¢] 

- Agent-General Reid, of Ontarf 
asserted that he know cf firms 
to fill war and other orders 
land, but no other Canadian 

out, and it is believed that there are! in London knew of them or 

niany more in the ruins. 
Mrs. Kingston, of Groveton, and her} them. 

six stalwart sons in khaki carried off 

| the special prize at Spencerville Fair 

for the biggest family on the grounds. 

One son is a captain in the 56th Lisgar 

Rifles; another a private in the 2nd 

| Battalion, invalided home wounded. 

A news agency despatch from Athens 

to London says that Turkish forces 

have started for Bulgaria, and are 

moving toward Varna, on the Black 

Sea, to assist in preventing a landing | fataily hurt, and six Seni GuBE 

= any , information — cons eg 
1s eae j rae 

LOOKS LIKE 
Blown-Up Powder Plant V 

Shope Altes 
_ Emporium, Pa., ona port aoa 
were instantly killed, another ? me 

give 

men rete 

of Russians at that port. The despatch | jn the explosion at the plant of 

adds that Bulgaria has asked’ Turkey 

for more troops. 

WARNED AGAIN 

License Board’s Policy On Selling 

_ After Hours. : 

Toronto Des.—The three 

‘ 

ines hotel keepers 
mitted having bro 
ing to boarders outside 
haye escaped W 
License Board that 
any further 

| tally, the same warning W 
serious consideration by every 

and not anxious to get suddenly out 

of the hotel business, 
In Bp ane te Hee ae the 

roprietors of the 

Bilis, and International Hotels, Chair- 

man Flayelle announced that hence- 

forth the hotel keeper who broke the 

law Would be dealt with not in gee 

where a fine might be imposed, bu’ 

by the board itself, In drawing at- 

upon 

tention to the provision in the Act of 

1 session giving the board power 

to cancel or suspend any license, er 

chairman says; “This provision sal 

not be allowed t Ha? 

ter, Which all pe 
better bear in m 
the 1h eal 

The chal 5 

the St. Catharines men would escape 

warning 

io waa due partly to the fact 

they had admitted the cherere: 

saved the expense 0 

he and holding an investiga- 

tion, and also to the fact that 

board's policy in respect to infrac- 

Hone of the law was not generally 

known, 
—_—_———— om 

DUTCH SUB. VICTIM. 

n Cable-—The Dutch steamer 
been sunk, Ac- 
advices, there wero 

o become a dead 
rsons interested 

and 

Londo! 
Texelstroom has 

cording to present 
twenty survivors, 

J le of the There are no recor(|s av nilab 

recent movements of the Texelstroom. 

She was launched last year, 

of 1.601 tons gross. 

Catharines, 

Cathar- 
who on Monday ad- 
ken the law by sell- 

legal hours 
ith a warning from the 

will cleouree 
. Inciden- thansaresslons ee a pats 

hotel- 

man in the province who is prudent 

ind before violating | 4), building, His body 

in announcing that | taneous. 

stated that this ac-|)5. ang Mark smith, 3% 

that | avenuo, who Were blacksmiths, — 

calling | blown to one side, 

| 
| 
root and fell On another part of 

Aetna Explosive Company here | 
night. A large quautity of smok: e 
powder, prepared for LAist 
to the allies, exploded from son 
undetermined cause, blew the t 
structure to atoms, and shook the 
rounding country for miles aro 
The mill had been closely 

day and night, and officials 
expressed the opinion that the 

sion was accidental. President 
Moscher, of the company, arrived 

to-day on a special train from } 

York, and conferred with the comp: 

officials in an effort asc in th 

cause of the explosion. Officials t 

day stated that the property loss ws at i 
ae . 

,000. 

FATAL BLOW-UP _ 
Compressed Air Tank in Toronto ‘ 

Workshop Kills Man. 

or 

iw 
$ a = 

ab 
Toronto Report.—One man Was kill 

ed and another injured yesterday 
morning when a tank of compressed 

air exploded in the workshop of the > 

Canadian Ornamental Iron Company, 
ss River street, The dead man, Wil- 

liam Taylor, 113. Hunter street,, was. 

hurled through the roof of the shop — 

by the force of the Sule ou 
back into the of 

crashin Rtg en 

mangled and death was almost ar 

loston occurred Tay 
370 ©6Wilto 

When the exp 

tank. Smith : 
between the forge 

was burned and {n= 

working near the 

and the wall, and 

the | jured in the arm. He was fre 
wher and While his injuries . 
painful they are not considered ser 

ous. 
The tank was blown through pe 

shop, almost completely wreck th 
place, A Small fire broke ont, Du 
was extinguished before the fire ¥ 

ons arrived, The force of the explo 

was so Breat that numerous 
in the neighborhood were 
Tho managers of , compan 

and was ‘unable to give nt or 
exp cause of the 
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Mrs. Jas, Hauwerty has her alater, Mrs Mrs, Wm, Bateman nd Mra } ae ( ere tor 4 ~ 

W, Richardyon visiting ber for,u few | Hogle spent. Wedn ne Ri irs, Wy " fr, A f w fr yi here took in the Chicken Mra T J, Bmith, secom anied by 
A . e 

} * ‘Do Kuests of “given at Wooler Monday evening her two friends, Miss A tal pt ¥ 
What 3 Going on in the Country days their sister, Mra. Philip Vanes Mr, Hugh Miller and his bride have |Stiding, and: Mra, Hilton of aes ee Andy and Wallace Motnroy spent Sun Don't forget the concert in the Guild returned home after spendis “ thei N. Y., were the guests hk PY ele day at Harry Thompson's Hall, Crookston, on Friday eve ning, Oct. | honeymoon away ah asi Bolton and mother ra. A360, 22nd, given under the Huspices of St 4 | . -) | Mra. MeMaater is visiting her daughter P f | ' hered by the Leader Reporters ph horney atriotic Rally will be held in| From six bushels of wheat and Interesting News Gat y Mrs. E. Searles homas Chureh Windover's Hall on } riday evening, | #eding on four acres of land, Mr. Gas - a, Goarge Or 4 r 4 The Farmer's Club received ite ship-| Capt Ponte ar ' B OF 

the County Mrs. George Carr and Mra, J. Adam ut ul aptain mton and Corporal Sanford | Bolton threshed 125 bushels of T hroughout took dinner at the parsonage on Sunday, than ‘al ; ‘ay ni it etal of rd week just from the front are he spatkore, also quality grain His remaining ng 
may 1 8 Wildben reacted. atin : ey Also loaded two car loads of pigs at | others, : turned out as good in accor ws . 

Percy Reid spent Sunday at Hatloway. Rey, ©. 8. Reddick preached at Frank 16d OUL as good in decordance, , Rawdon Station on Wednesday oy | ford on Sunday. a) + —__ |, Mrs. Karl Morrow entertained tw. 
> . A vm ine 10 be | jeorge Johnato ‘ + atte “ . lan © of 

MENIE Mrs ine tk Vey A Nea ple The Illustrated Lecture given here on } Aina eat, sai tM arate hese Lt RIVER V Al LEY her lady friends, few days last week. a yt : vis y her sister, Mra, ! . Mhuradnv avo , ater as “og, athe | ARTO, Mrs. Johnston's P F icki 
Mrs. Dr, Bissonnette, of Biinling, oly cs ar SruPARyandeaine: “Wal Phu day Ys hing by Dr, Oaterhout wa cousin, on Tuesday afternoon AL yh ely aray and apple picking seem RE Rea a ee touciiie on, Drewery, Belleville spon’ Thureday the | Cnty. Interesting Apples are very scarce in this neigt > be the order of the day. : motored to Unionville on! Drewery, Belleville spon aga gt —————— ; this fall ty deci orathce gran 4 spend Thanksgiving guests of Mrs, W. T. Sine. borhood this fall and it seems rather , n " 7 : eee Ag hard to yet them at all. as it is Church Service at 3 p.m, also, | 2Unday afternoon with Mr, aud Mra, A, 

‘i . va family. Miss Clela Heath spent Sunday with JN = / | N | | an ¥ ; ark. Ox : with Charles Rannie and family Iss Clela hen pe MOU I PLEASA Rev. J. Knox, of Frankford, will take Mrs. E..J. Weeks and son Atinson, of | Park, Oak Lake. " ie ’ “ay » 80th | Aleita Green, Oolbour mr “ : , ‘ . Sig, Edward Clancey, of the 80t . ; hin Revel At : Re aes olbourne, spent Thanksgiving Day w We notice that Mr. Gladstone P. i Ea Barriefield Camp, spent Sunday} — Mrs, Oddie Coutts and Mrs, Jones spent , taiah and Maggie Gueensey and John Sale ce Bec ake ee Services at | her motherat Mr. G, Boulton’s, ee | at home again after spending tha aia and Monday under the parental roof. Thanksgiving with their mother, Mre./Thompson were guests at Manson Me- | ale ‘ Ch eas a al The threshing machine is still ter with Mr, Frank Irvin. é ©. U. Clancey and Earl Bailey are busy | V, Green. Connell's one day last week fae ue Spent Thanksgiving Day | pum, & me ie ig still on the ‘ 
filling silos in this neighborhood, Mra. I. Nichols and son were the guests} — Wm, Emmons Jr., was in Trenton on} WU) Sicholas Stout, _The R. V, W. L., which met at ne eo ee Will Layeock wasa Thanksgiving guest} of Mrs. Jas. Warren on Tuesday. W ednesday. aig CLE at ok Frank Carr's Thursday afternoon was 4 Farm for Sale 
at J. 8. Williams. There will not be any church at ag Miss J. eee 1 lass ne gem, grand success, an attendance of 23 being In th 

ah didlrns " hes av Ne ynday 17 ing to the | Sharpe's spent Friday at home. present. Several pairs of socks are { nthe township of Raw ¢ 
, and wife spent Sunday) next Sunday, Oct. 17th, owing | ] ) I of go are in ; 1ip of Rawdon, part of 

Sacer an ts U, Clancey’s. Anniversary Services at Wellman’s Miss Addie Acker returned to this FRANKFORD Progress to be packed with a towel from lote 8, 9, inthe 9th Concession, 4 hee 
Will Ingram and little son Alex, of A few of the young men from this} vicinity on Friday and is cbntinuing her | é ‘e lena ites in aid of the Red Cross meaty or leas, 60 acres under cultivation 

Fernie, B S are visiting at ‘T. Oddie's. | vicinity spent Thanksgiving Day hunting} work. aa %. ©. people held a euchre party | a Hy : tatty Box of donations for our pene ad : pasate, well watered, Good » De es - : ~ ¥ NiwaR mary > } ; ; 2 z . “he ; Ar r i 4 vant t re 4c. | SOldiers a 1e front, at +x matt nc -oOmtortable dwelling ¢ . 

J.8 Willians}auyt wife are atanulng oe nhs Hoe et ae aaa ind | gi git pa Riegead tbat Wy aa poe are Ke aug SERS Ballon Wednes- Our a ES cue aoe, od Aotea hs / barm. No foul seeds a Bi $554: 
oe ae Mrs. John oard, oO Foxboro, a sick list, but SBE mw e ecover- A . catiad ” ee zy is Appointed to Ne m1 ys F, Norwood Puir. Mrs. S. Sills, of Belleville, spent a few] ing. Our school teachers attended the Con-| ™¢et at Mrs. Geo. Bamber’s, row enwo Balle, for further infor- 

<i days last week with Mrs. Mark Tucker, T. Wallbridge was the Sunday guest of] vention held in Belleville on Thursday | ©OUFr President, Mrs. W, H. Hanna was apply, 

LLMAN’S : Se his uncle, Wm. Johnson. and Friday of last week, arate Delegate Representative at the W. 8S. MARTIN & SON, : WE Epworth League was held on Friday We are sorry to report the illness of re rie ey renvention in Noy- | . Insurance, 
yi i Delahey and Houison, Al- HAROLD evening. The President took charge of | Mrs. J. M. Bell and we hope for her a} sons. Gar Morrow, substitute, | Stirling. The Misses Dela 1 dehy ant Thanks- At the meeting. The topic “Korea in Tran- | speedy recovery. (Too late for last week) >E——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—___ . bert College Bellevi ere ape bias ) I. Reid recently of Toronto, | sition’? was ably handled by the yastor, Percy Bell is doing e@ ‘wainting : a . . . = — ivi tG. McGee's Mrs, A. I ( ee nn ps el dale ‘ercy Bell ing the painting and Mrs. Etta Clapp, now of F 5 eae VLOG, # eis See ont Saturday visited friends here last week. Rey. 5. KF. Dixon. A reading The grainingin Messrs. Carter’s and Miller's paid a short visit to he hey t rankford, Chas. Morton and wife spent Saturday Mr. Talbot, Senator of Alberta has Macedonian Call * was given by Miss new houses, | who resides at Fulle ler anak ler-in-law, R 

_ and Sunday at Sydney, ._| been ona business tour in this vicinity | Esther Smith. Miss Annie Atherton is|. -pye Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity! Mr. Edgar M Pay, OOOO, E 
Rey. W. H. Clarke preached at this and was entertained at the homes of Geo. | conducting a contest the answers _l! Church met in the church or mirada Nantes an gars OFrow . is all smiles these| Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar ehureh on Sunday last . U. Heatl which will be names of books. It being} ¢+ 4 sday | days. The stork visited them Tuesday| Pots *y . 

~ ebureh on S ees 1) ha hay | SBarr and ©. U, Heath. * ; RTA oR RR EER ET Sooo wilt | Afternoon last. the 21st inst., and left. them a ea osts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath - The Anniversary Services will be held 4 — f Sine, visited Miss / Social evening a suitable programme wi : 7 § 1em a son. g, : b Jen Gs 3 PS a Miss Aleta Green, of Sine, vis ~~ | be arranged A number of our townsmen attended | Congratulations. Shingles Ete at this church next Sunday morning and | (014 Freath recently. ones Sid the Fair at Warkworth on Friday last Miss Pearl Ds q i fo eee evening. M McGreqor?,Jaak Butler’ mad We were all greatly pleased to have y 3 a oe , Miss tearl Dame, of Toronto, is visit- J —_— 4 number from here attended the Sh; Osaka + Stilton aah af Thanks the Rev. Mr. Clarke, a former pastor 7 eee and Se attended the De a the home a: her aunt, Mrs. Wm. tal BELSHAW & SON = « Seger » |; Shaw Cooke, of stirling, spent L: wal eke = : , 7a ios Madoe Fair on lursday,. 2usn, tor a few days > : Springbrook on Monday /*."" ; . s, D, | With uson Sunday. A large number at- 5 , ys Phone 61 tal at Spring rad at the home of Mr, and Mrs tended and had the pleasure of listening me young men and women that are 2 STIRLING, ONT ze ture given at this|~ 7“ : ae wa ;| toa very interesting discourse. There | out of town some teaching, others in the iS pesracmber rd ali Gace by. the | ,,2oy Heath has purchased the as Ol) will be no service here next Sunday it bank and some attending school are home —— os : et aren Zz ner A Wesley Hawkin’s and will move there in being Anniversary at Wellman’. for Lhanksgiving, namely, Roy Sarles, ' ae 25 bbe negecULyce, Morley and Clifford Sine spent Sunday | teacher at Bancroft, Geo. Clarke, in the | en th a> ky A great many attended the Fow! in this vicinity. ” | bank at Enterprise, Earl Bell and Gerald 4 y guments et P. _ |Supper given by the Ladies’ Aid of M iM Tare Weaver “Sticine Moyle attending Normal at Peterboro, 
wo SINE Springbrook and all report éthe usual hs oe ee ena oe eae irlings Alice Windover and Fern Ford attending re ; ~~ . good time. ere Randa e tin , «| High School at Belleville. , nn et - were Sunday visitors at John Johnson’s. 4 Samuel anatuilen, Peterboro, spent! We are sorry to note that Thos. Cooke Bahan ae Be ETS SE Rey. Mr. Knox and Mr. Mykle left on ecessa 

the week end at home. Sr., is still quite ill. See PBenss “euu 8 1°! | Saturday for West Huntingdon where u ‘ Cin ontania pir Pte. B. Yaxely and J. Allison spent} .’ } Campbellford, and Arthur Shore and his | jy Knox preached ainiverare services to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an appetizing eee eck. Yaxely and. J.. A ke bride, of Madoc, were the guests of | ior Ree OF feeld, ‘y S taste and a richness of flavour not found in chea the week end in this vicinity. Frank Young’s on Sunday. Congratula- Spee tee): each bread Discriminati ‘ We ae 
GM. Denike, Belleville, spent Sunday WEST HUNTINGDON Beakenee aly. £ ‘The four daughters of Mrs. Geo. Bene- ee 1. iscriminating housewives who want the 
a home. On Saturday last there were two dict and their children spent Sunday at pest in quality and service order 

vert Fuller and wife spent Friday} Dayid Smith spent Thanksgiving at his fhreahinmamachiness ahdca dele‘ dliarion her home namely—Mrs. Weese, Mrs. 
- the guest of their daughter Mrs. T. A. | home in Toronto. Pump St., all busy. Aren’t they smart Puce ele Scot ef pee pe K IN( : ST ON’ / McMullen. The Anniversary Service in the Metho- | down there ? a Mrs. Heagle, of Cando, Sask. 2 f 

‘ » 

Will Snider and wifespent Monday the! gist Church which was held on Sunday _ Miss Bessie-Ashley, of Belleville, spent - SEREM IN Mason, Wellman’s Corners. | were very largely attended. Rev. J. p. SAR ete Toe Sunday with her friend, Effie Spencer. Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be F. Nichols and young son, Coe} Knox, of Frankford, delivered two fine MINT Will Herman and wife spent Sunday settled by bold A nOUnGen ts Tee k talk Hill, are visiting her parents, Mr. and|sermons. _The S. 8. Rally was also a with their parents. Meuenes sl He ents or newspaper . Mrs. G. I. Bailey. i decided success. Messrs. W. Tufts, of | my ono will be no service in. Salem|.. Service was held in. Trinity Ohurch at , our best plan is to see for yourself the difference _ A few from his vicinity attended the | Holloway, and Herbert Eggleton, of Fox- Ginnth’on Sandan eke Gitrion Saaeart lla.m., on Sunday, Rey. B. F. Byers : between ordinary bread and Kingston’s Bread ir at Madoc on Thursday of last week | boro, addressed the Sunday School. of the Ainnivereary, and sreopening of |(ot@eidting. through tasting our varieties. and report a fine time. — Mrs. A. Turner spent the week end! Beulah Church. = Elwood Moynes and wife, of Stirling, : . _ Henry Farrell aud bride spent Sunday | Visiting friends at Campbellford. Charles Polk and wite, of Portland, | Were in town on Sunday. a 10 Cents a Large Loaf e guests of Johu Farrell. ©. Chambers. wife and daughter, of] were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert| Miss Holmes, of Belleville, is visiting - __ 7. A. McMullen and wife spent Mon-| Hoards, spent Sunday in our town. Vance for Thanksgiving. : her friend Miss Jessie Smith and other _ day at Fuller. ; Frank Searles and wife, of Oak Hills,! irs. Archie Harvey and Mrs. Harry | friends in town. GEO il : KINGSTON PHONE 19 mas Our school teacher, Miss Matthews | 20d Percy and Stella Kilpatrick, Ivanhoe, | \Wickett were the guests of Mrs. James|_ Russel Sandercock, of Oshawa, spent e ° 9 STIRLING, - ONT. § spent Thanksgiving at Toronto aceompan- | Spent Sunday at Jas. J. Wilson’s. Stout on Thursday of last week. Sunday at the home of Mr. Meyers. ; A x her sister, Luella Matthews, Well-| The Public School is being improyed| ‘phe 4 aBsldventa Rapa Rey. C. Redick Tes - . ? » b : g improve Annual Children’s Day Service of} Rey. C. Redick, of West Huntingdon, The Home of Machine M Bread Gornere. in appearance, they are cementing it) st. Thomas Sunday School Will be held | preached missionary services for Rev. ee ane By ill Snider and wife spent Sunday | ver on the out side. : on Sunday next at three o’clock. There| Mr. Knox on Sunday at the different ing friends:in-Cam pbeliford. _ R. Poste has sold his horse. "| will be a special service. appointments. wees 

STERLING HALL—ELLIOTT?’: 
Specials for the Fall Trade 

_ A rather small attendance at 8. § , last Sunday, we hope to see more this Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Hanna spent 

lay. 

ail . ‘3 

~ ~ Go where you will in the Marts of fashion you will find Fur Fabrics increasing in popularity ‘and in the realm of Fur F abrics, those produced by the famous Salts Textile Co. are supreme. Their wonderful lustre, 
depth of pile, their freshness and durability make them the choice of fashionable women. 

— A Word to the Ladies 
Even if you do not buy be sure and see ou m S id sui 5 fi 

Men Ss F ur nishing p 

‘ f “ « Rte e se r Coats and » ults or Fall. see our 
I Ye ar tment: Model 4031 made Up; Salts Esquimette or guaranteed Sealette I lus] is used for s \ this coat, 48 inches in le Ta) etx bit oso ae j 

terial i | ‘ 

Ae oie an : he Bs style features consist of a belt and handsome Men’s Work Shirts, all Drill Shirting Material in assorted Stripes, made with ar, its simple lines make it a Sm: fodal™fon ae aoDla i Jufts, i sizes 
Wines sith Yi , Its simple lines make it a Smart Model for young people. attached soft turn down Collar, single band Cuffs, in all sizes. ed with High-Grade Satin Finished lining. 

. 
Ces rae 4032 is a particularly attrac tive Model carried out in Salts Baby Men’s Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, Plain and Fancy stitch, made with high mb. g extri ad 5 j - J . . m “Py * 

. . . . SO7 

i a 1s.extra warm, buttoning close under the chin witha Top Collar of Storm, or Shaw] Collar, two pockets, and closely fitting Cuffs, large assortment. . ae sh, 50 inches long, and lined throughout with a fancy Silk Finished lining. 
| 

ese are only a few of the many lines we have to show you. ’ : 5 ‘ > o A . . i , i 

sak a time When the Season and the Weather call for New Raiment in Ladies, Men’s Underwear in all the famous brands, in Natural Wool, Seoteh Wool, and 

5 Le 4 te 
* 

i y 
er ‘ 

oe and Children s Underwear and Hosiery, All Wool Merinos, medium and heavy weights, Natural and Blue Grey colors, ey a we handle the famous Watson and Stanfield Brands of Under- Single and Double Breasted, Sateen facings, in all sizes, prices ranging from 50c. in all sizes styles. j ices ing fr 5 $1 75 $2,50 
all sizes and styles, in prices ranging from 25c. to $1.75 per garment. to $2,50 a garment. 

pa at RE Se ia i 

i Boys’ Winter Weight Fleeced Lined Underwear, Natural Shades, Bound Front, 

Hosiery for Women, Misses and Children close fitting Cuffs and Ankles, in all sizes. P 

We have this line very complete, having placed our orders early in the year for 
Cashmere Hose, which to-day are not to be had, 

‘of plain and combination colors. 

In the Ladies’ Dress Goods Department i China Ware Department 
We were fortunate in haying a full stock of Black and Blue Serges, and dress Just arrived another special crate of Imported Dinner Sets, beautiful Seale goods In all colorings. Velvets, Velveteens, Silks and Satins at prices that could and patterns. In buying a Dinner Set it would well repay you to see our display 

not to-day be purchased from the manufacturer. as we have the largest stock to choose from outside of any large City. : 

Highest Prices Paid for all | Tr Parcels Delivered Promptly ees ds of Produce : ahchok J Phone , : aoe 
mS 

Sod Pel es 4 



LEADER — 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

STIRLING 
STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, OCTOBER v1 

mi, 1915 

RAFALGAR DA 
the 110th 

|made throughout the Empire, and the money received will be devoted entirely to| < ' \* anderson, ( ampbellford, 

’ P Wellman’s Anniversary and Professional Cards 
Phe Anniversary Services of Weliman’s | ; Methodist Church last Sunday and Mon- 

day ‘ A. R 
: preached in- 

spring sermons on Sunday to very large " 
congregations, and a Thank-offering of | f 
$111.00 was given, 

Business 

To-day, Trafalgar Day anniversary 
say) —s DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physi 

Surgeon, Silver Medalist Gradu urs . bh ale University of Toronto. Late nee Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
Ssicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, « 

a special appeal is being — 
were mort succesaful. Rey, 

wrk f ‘ clan and 
relieving the sufferings of our wounded soldiers and sailors, from home and overseas, 

The Store of Quality 

Read This Ad. 
It Means Money for You 

as soon as pre- 

at the various seats of war, from all parts of the King’s Dominions. 

This appeal, which has been indorsed by the Duke of Connaught, is already | 

| organized, and we must hope for, and do our part to insure, an adequate response | 

to the opportunity. 

On Mon 

filled 

which 

lay night the church was again 

Amid the flags of the Allies, with 

the church was decorated, a 

Patriotic Concert was given by the Choir, 
the boys and girls, and Mr. Sharp whose 
solos were well rendered. 

ONTARIO 

G. G. THRASHER 
sarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

; Conveyancer, &e. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, MilLSt., 
STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete, 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St, 

The Pastor, Rey. 8. F. Dixon introdue- 

and ed the lecturer, 

Woollens are advancing rapidly every week 

re-purchases In 
are offering these lines 

Mr. Sanderson, and for 

upwards of an hour the audience was 

| carried overseas to Glasgow, Old Edin- 

burgh, London, Ostend, Brussels, Ant- 

werp, Amsterdam, the Hague, Cologne, 

where large German forces were gathering 
before the outbreak of war, to Stuttgart 
where 400,000 German soldiers were con- 

centrated, then to the Swiss border where 

the speaker and party had a thrilling 

experience, thence to France, England 

and home again. Mr. Sanderson's de- 

scription of the various places gives to 

them additional interest for those who 

availed themselves of the opportunity of 

hearing him, t 

i any cases will 
sant stocks are sold out prices on many cases 

‘advance for }'to exactly twice the price we ar 

for to-day. This is a serious condition and is sure to 

z rari ines sractically Old Prices 
For the present we are offering all lines at practically Old Prices, 

but cannot promise how long we will be able to do so. 

Word to the Wise is Sufficient 
THIS IS—BUY NOW 

ee ee 

Northway Garments 
Lowest Price. ~ Present stock cannot be 

(Doi i{i eee earn ieee wee $9.00 up. 

be worse. 

Punch’s Appeal for the Red Cross 
J: F. Writs, K.C, M. Wriaur. 

WILLS & WRIGHT: 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e — 

15 CAMPBELL STREET _ é 

\BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

Ye hat shave gentle hearts and fain\ 

To succour men in need, 

‘There is no voice could ask in vain, 

With such a cause to plead— 
The cause of those that in your care, 

Who knew the debt to honour due, 

_ Confide the wounds they proudly wear, 

The wounds they took for you: , 

Nelson’s Cell 

Trafalgar Day, October 21, 1915 

Hark ! Nelson calls 
From old St. Paul’s 
* Britons, do your duty 

oy Fy The Best Made at the 

} : re-purchased at same price. 

eee 

Ss UNDERWEAR ———— 
4 Gent's heavy ribbed. pure wool Shirts and’ Drawers at old 

prices, $1.25 per garment. Other lines $1.00 to $2.25 each. 
\ 7 

a ’ ee te 
Boys’ Wool Underwear —- 

4 This isa line you have been looking for. We have it and the 

prices are right. Shirts and drawers all sizes, same quality as men’s. 

~ | Very special prices, 50c to 75c according to size. 
‘ 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Sarristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. : 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 2 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C.. R. D. Ponton 

uw 

Staunch, as when the Victory lay 
Glorious in Trafalgar Bay, 
Britain’s sailors stand to-day 

“Out of the shock of shattering spears, On dub! 
' Ai 

Of screaming shell and shard, 

Snatched from the smoke that blinds and sears, 

They come with bodies scarred, 

And count the hours that idly toll, 

Restless until their hurts be healed, 

And they may fare, made strong and whole, 

To face another feld. 

Firm, as when Napoleon threw 
Pride’s last stake at Waterloo, (| J 
Britain’s soldiers stand anew W. N. Ponton, K.C.» 

On duty ! BELLEVILLE, - ~ ONT. 
Sailor, sbldier, loyal, true, Se 
Worthy would we be of you! 
ake these gifts, they are your due, 

Our duty. 

Hark ! Nelson calls 
From old St. Paul’s 
“Britons, do your duty !’” 

—Mrs. Canon Plumptre 

LODGES — oy Se eee 
TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I. * 
Se Re Meets in Odd Fellows” 
Hall, the Friday on or before the full — 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

J. M. Cranks, —E: S$. Basse 
©. P. "Ree. 

AUCTIONEER : 

HENRY WALLACE —_ 
The popular Auctioneer is pre] 

to conduct sales anywhere a 
Reasonable Rates, 

i (LE aN ee SS a 

/__—Ladies’ Vests and Drawers—— 
| Best makes only. “Vests and Drawers. to match. Prices 25c., 

: 35c and 50c. each. 
‘ bs P, : 

i = ; 

-Ladies’ Woollen Underwear-—— 
; est and Drawers just the garment for those who cannot wear all- Who serve asin a holy shrine. 

About 60 to 75% wooly This is an excellent garment. Tender of hand and brave of heart, 

s very low, 75c each.’ ; 2’ i Under the Red Cross sign. 

Ladies’ Natural Wool-——— 

oy: Vests and Drawers =i 

sbrated 95c. line. Penmans at old prices, $1.25 and $1.35 ch. 
f= 

ne Pa RS La 4 ; Ladies’ Fine Bleached Wool Underwear 
} : This is our specialty, we can assure you that we have in stock the 

4 very garment you want. Extra fine qualities. Some lines are pure || 
| wool and as fine as summer weights. All styles, long and short == 

es. high and low necks, combinations, ete. Old prices 75c up. 

“And yonder, where the battles waves 

Broke yesterday o’erhead. 

Where now the swift and shallow graves 

Cover our English dead: 

~ Think how your sisters play their part, 

Free Until 1916 

Have you subscribed yet for The 
Youth’s Companion—for 1916? Now is 
the time to do it, if you are not already a 

subscriber, for you will get all the issues 
for the remaining weeks of 1915 free from 
the time your subscription with $2.25 is 
received. is 
The fifty-two issues of 1916 will be} - 

crowded with good reading for young 
and old. Reading that is entertaining 
but not ‘‘wishy-washy.’’ Reading that 
leaves you, when you lay the paper down, 
better informed, with keener aspirations, 

with a broader outlook on life. The 
Companion isg good paper to tie to if| Phone 47r1l4 

you have a growing family—and for) — : 

BREEDERS _ general reading, as Justice Brewer once 

said, no other is necessary. 

4 My Ak of ee 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. — 

Tf you wish to know more of the brill- 

! 
iant list of contributors, British as well as 

4 
Why risk the lives of your high-brec 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 

A Pleasant Surprise | American, who will write for the new 

KITCHENER’S MESSAGE— 
Foal when a policy in the 

volume in 1916, and if you wish to know 
, || something of the new stories for 1916, let 

“MUST HAVE MORE MEN’ Nees 
AS ee General Animals Insurance (Conn 

of Canada * 

us send you free the Forecast for 1916. 
Every new subscriber who sends $2.20 

will protect them. For full informs 
as to rates write or apply to 

“Ah! by that symbol, worshipped still, 

Of life-blood sacrificed, - 
That lonely Cross on Calvary’s hill 

Red with the wounds of Christ; 

By that free gift to none denied, 

Let Pity pierce you like a sword, 

And love go out to open wide 

The gate of life restored.” 

Telediiona 88r21 

R.F.D.2 is 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
_ AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty Lie 
Terms Moderate _ 

STIR 

|} Hosiery ~ 
Plain Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 

Seer 
| Ribbed Wool- Hose, all sizes, 
| 25c pair. 

< é , ‘ . 

An unusual surprise took place at the 

home of J. T. Belshaw on Saturday even- | 
ing, Oct. 16th, when he presented his | 

three sons, R.S., G. T. and-J. B. with 

Deeds of the farms each are now living 

on, algo his daughter Mrs. Chas. Mumby 

with a substantial Bank Cheque. 
This was a very agreeable surprise to 

which they thankfully replied in these 

words. - /! 

Best Quality ‘‘Llama’’ Hose, 
sizes 84 to 10, 50c pair. 

Children’s Fine Ribbed Wool 
Hose, black, tan, cardinal, 

__| cream and blue, 25¢ and 35c. 

eater -Coats—All Styles, Qualities and Sizes. Better 
ae values than last season b 

Oct. 16.— 

The Post has received the following 

for 1916 will receive, in addition to this 

year’s free issues, The Companion Home 

Calendar for 1916.) 

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
Boston, Mass. 

New Subseriptions Received at this Office. 

Birmingham, Eng., 

from Lord Kitchener to the people of - ee : 

_ MORDEN BIRD, Agent, i 

4 Stirling, Ontari a 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident — 
and Health Insurance Companies at— 
current rates. 7 rn 

Birmingham, with reference to the re- 

cruiting campaign in that city: 

“T need more men, and still more, 

if the armies now in the field and the 

armies which in their turn proceed 

abroad are to be kept at proper 
strength. I appeal earnestly to all 

men who are able-bodied and can be 

spared, to respond to the call unless 
they are satisfied to allow the many 

| 

Dear Father and Mother -— 
. We cannot find words to express our 
appreciation for these noble gifts bestow- 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE ”-—~ PHONE 43 ' GOODS PROMPTLY 
FOR BEST PRICES r DELIVERED 

COOK 4x FOX. 
= 

An Urgent Appeal to Unmarried — 
Men x 

ed upon us. Wehave labored together 
through childhood and manhood with- 
out a word of dispute, through years of 
happiness, and now as you have come to 
the years of three score and ten and 

} tore, it is our time and duty to lend a 

Re-opening Services 

Reopening services were held in the 

Methodist Church on Sunday last and 

the services conducted by Rey. Mr. 

Crd 
Poultry Wanted — 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
Highest market prices. ing 3 Ibs. 

_. _ Shipping first four days of each week. 

Ws. Lins, 

Phone 32, Stirling. 

* 

Notice 

All parties owing Coal accounts 

on or before Oct, 23rd 

UNION ie ae Children 

TSA INU 
Learning to Save 

Money ? 

Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
_ Canada, with opportunitfes to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life, 

STIRLING BRANCH—wW. S. Martin, 
_ Branch also at Spring Brook. 

Manager. 

to 
T. H. McKee please call and settle same 

T. H. McKer 

helping hand to the feeble foot-steps in | 
declining years and make your pathway | 

}as smooth as possible. And as -we are | 
now to become owners of such a fortune 
we can only hope that you both may be 
spared many more years of usefulness to 
enjoy our hospitality. 

lives given by their gallant fellow- 
townsmien to have been given in yain. 

I can only do my duty by the country 
if you do yours by me. We must 

have more men at once.” 

BANK OF-MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 y 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 

R. B. Angus, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay. 

” Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. C, R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esa. 
H. R. Drammond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esq, 
Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D, , General Manager. 

Capital Paid up - $16,000,000, 
est - - - 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,252,864. 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678. 

Bankers in Canada and London, Eng., for 
Dominion Government. Branches 
established throughout Canada and New- 
foundland; also in London, Eng.; New 
York, Chicago and Spokane. 

= pits 

fl Pal UP B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch. 

Bamford. Special music was rendered 

by the choir. ; 
Collections amounted to $989.00 

The church which has been re-modelled 

presents a very handsome appearance and 

the congregation can well feel proud of it. 

“Ih the main auditorium, which will 

seat 400, the floor has been raised at the 

south end and covered with cork matting. 

The walls tinted in flesh color and blend- 

ing with the ivory tinted ceiling in 

panels. 

There are three ais’es, a centre and one 

on each side. The s2ats and woodwork 

of fumed oak, a carving at end of eact 

seat, in oak leaf and maltese cross design. 

. The pulpit and alter rails are very 

handsome. The windows are of stained 

glass and all new throughout. ; 

In the basement the walls are In cream 

oatmeal paper and white ceiling. Fqur 

went out with the 14th Battalion, writes 

an otk 
is very little activity at the front at pre 

He writes: 

young men don’t go the ntarried men 

finst lot because if I had stayedeat home 

‘vould have been ashamed of myself 

see married men coming out and mestay 

ingathome. Iam out here and I know 

Tam doing my bit, and am glad of i é 

Ifa young man is in good health and — 

sound in limb his place is here and notat- 

home, no matter what kind of money he 

is drawing. If he is unhealthy, he will 

itis first. I am glad I came out with 

new windows on each side, Six class 

rooms have been made anda large audi- 

torium. 
‘ 

The grounds surrounding the church 

have been levelled and graded and new 

cement steps up to the front entrance. — 

On Sunday next Rey. Dr. Shorey will 

et the services. 

Seaaay School will be held at 9.30 a.m. 

Public Worship 10.80 followed by a 

celebration of Communion, in which 

River Valley and Carmel will join. 

goon pick up out Here, because we are 

always outside in the fresh air. If you 

know any young fellows around hoi 

just tell them what T say. We ‘ 

them.” 
ie 

ee EE hn 

‘Coal Sheds for Sale 
G. T. R, tracks. 1 

This is 
Free use 
py Ie 

Shed situated on 
mediate possession, 
business proposition, 
scales, 

. J 

Private Eddie Collins, a Hull boy, who 

his brother and sister, in Hull, thatthere 

sent. He makes an urgent appeal all 

young unmarried men to join the colo aa 

as they are needed in the trenches. * 

“Out here is every young man’s place - 

now, instead of staying at home. li the , 

‘rill have to, so you can see whose place 7 

to” 
¥ 
a 
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Bee Culture 

In Our West 
SESS HSH ESE SE HEE HES 

Closely allied In Canada with tho 

culture of Mowers vnd fruits and of 

alfalfa, too, with its clover-like blos- 

goms, ts bee culture; so what with its 

eattle and dairies, Canada becomes Iit- 

erally a land flowing with milk and 

honey. 

Canada is famous for its profusion 

of wild bloom, and whatever blossoms 

- 

. 

¢ 
? 
> 

; 

Chase's Ointment 

actually cures oven the worst 

yi cases of itching, bleeding and 

protruding piles we know for 2 

certainty, because of experl- 

ence with thousands of cascs. 

To prove this to you we shall 

send you a sample box, free, if 

you enclose a tiworcent stamp 

to pay postage, and mention 

That Dr. 

under cultivation blooms profusely, this paper. te eee 

} tively short Edmanson, ates ” 
too, during the couparatively 

ces 
Toronto. 

rChase 
Where flowers are 

there the bees congregate, The de- 

partment of agriculture in British 

Columbia has lately issued a bulletin 

on the subject of what has, unfortu- 

nately, to be called agriculture, when 

be culture is so much pleasanter and 

understanding a term, This is a sober 

treatise on the production of honey 

for commerciai purposes; and yet it 

abounds not only in the "murmur of 

summer period. 

Ointment. 
DIDN'T GET A JOB. 

The 

HouseNeeper 

Staing on flannels may be 1 

sorin by applying yolls of e; and gly 

ve for half an in equal quantities, . Lea 

hour and then wash out, 
Better paint the pantry 

white enamel, It Is cleaner 
lasting than paper, and it is very at 
tractive. If you cannot do that, cover 

shelves with white oilcloth, 
To make egg stick to croquettes and 

other foods that are dipped in egg and 

crumbs, first dip the food in flour, 

then the ogg will adhere very well. 

If one is housekeeping in tha coun- 

try and bothgred by an attack of ants 
upon the bread box, take a common 

piece of chalk, such as children use 
for writing on a blackboard, and draw 

a ring around tle bread box with it; 
the ants will never go over it. The 

same kind of chalk ring will keep 

them out of closets where dresses are 

hanging or away from shelvos. 
Orange peel dried and grated makes 

shelves with 

and imore 

_ bee-keepers. 

innumerable bees, * put in poetic allu- 

sions to fields of alfalfa full of sum- 

mer fragrance and to wayside flowers. 

The report covers only British Colum- 

Dia, but its instructions apply to ADY | tine, but belleve mo IT caught one the ality, fresh and not over ripe 
; Oo produce 4 > that had ‘em all skinned for best qu “Vy E : 

Sane tc i Paria Paine (aera ate The big salted cucumbers found in 
honey. Hatzic, for DIC, he speaker, detective In one of the | German groceries are liked for sand- 

is a good district for honey, because } jayen downtown department stores was! winno. py many Persons, especially 

rhubarb, strawberries, small fruits, ap- | leaning axainst the rail in: a_ police iches, Ds ; 

ples and pears, are all grown there. 

; nectar-bearing flow- e sailed her for about ten ; © as 
Gk hed Kes Sra sats Mein and ey a Pane Seay che gobbled | MovVo the seedy part, shave them and | ehsorbent. Many of these cabinets 

ip > their treasure. These blos- | on to * bar of five cent soap. | That | put between slices of rye bread with | have glass Shelves and surfaces on 
mine for : \ . wasn’ thardly enough it itself to hang @ mayonnaise, which to prepare pastry, meats and 

soms are called “sources of spring 

nectar,” and then “in the honey-flow 

season raspberry, fireweed, clover and vo I was right behind her, and I i amphor. If this is done 
snowberry are in abundance.” On the Mba epee! Me MPrEict aa. BHO with a ae Sar Peel ede erm bin, a bread box, glass containers for 

islands in the gulf of Georgia, how- | “traipsed” along tho aisle toward the of- before the spot aor a ‘ sugar, tea, coffee and spices, und a 

ever, there is little hope of successful BRON Fry laa TE aetnae ctanobic water, the stain will entirely disap-}) pace rolling pin and metal moulding 

“ # are . s sear \ yOrIK, 7; ‘ . 

bee culture for years, since “soittle }> jjayed with'a slip as she told the boas | P& BY niet noueeany Loard. The board is fitted in a slot, 

her story, and would you believe me, she Potato balls whieh are sauted IM) <o that it can be drawn out when 
impression has been made upon the 

” e is | was trying to get a job. She wanted 

virgin forest” and little ge Et to get a place in the soap department, 

given to nectar-bearing plants. saying that she had been a demonstrator 

one ranch on 
crop of fine honey from an acre of 

alfalfa growing on ground sloping to- 

wards the seashore.” 
In the Cimox district an aplary 

the edge of the valley at, Sandw. 
on 

produced 1,100 pounds of fine honey | nerye?"—Detroit Saturday Night. 

from seven colonies of bees. But in 

the same district 78 other colonies 

produced in all only 93 pounds; which 

proves that the large yield was a sign 

of aparian knowledge and skill. 

The crying need of the ranchers 

was, everywhere, “education in the 

elemenetary rules of bee-keeping.’ 

Pender Island “got 4/| for a large soap concern; 

ick | £8ve the 

a, Very fine yellow powder that Is de- 

liclous flavoring for cakes and pud- 

dings. 
Fruit for canning should be of the 

But She Should Have Landed It If 
Nerve Was a Recommendation. 

in my 
“rye seen a lot of cool ones 

for a little supper. Tale off the peel, 
case to be called. I 

cut the pickles in four lengthwise, re- court waiting for her 
: 

. whose action didn't “y spotted a woman 

care on, so L kept my mouth shut and 

my eyes open as she made her way  to- 

ward the elevator. When she got into 

When you discover fruit stains on 

tablecloth or napkins, wet immodistely 

Initter after being boiled are delicious. 
They should be served with a gener: 
ous sprinkling of minced parsley. 

A few drops of turpentine on a wool- 
en eloth will clean tan shoes very well. 
A drop or two of orange or lemon 

juice will give a brilliant polish to any 
leather. 

that she was 
tired of outdoor work and offered ‘the 
bar of soan she had just stolen as evi- 
dence of the fact that she was an ex- 
perienced saleswoman, 

“T stood it as long us I could and then 
superintendent the ‘high sign’ 

her’. Can you beat that for to ‘can > 

Highland Mary. 

Small as is the number of statues of 

women in Britain, there are two of 

one woman, concerning whom very 

little is actually kuown save that she 
was of humble origin and was associ- 
ated with the life of Scotland's great- 

— 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
10 WOMEN 

ou are troubled with weak, tired 
ty headache, backache,: Pe ree feelings, 

These rules are published in Bulletins nsations, bladder weakness, cons- ‘ly 
No. 30 and and No. 42, and careful {ipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the eat soot.” rassengers bys the» Clyde 
readin of these with as care- | sides regularly or irsegulariy, bloating | Steamboats are familiar with the 

$4 a | oF unnaturel enlargements, ‘sense of fall- | statue of Mary Campbell, whom Burns 

ful obedience to see. Sy ie Ing or misplacement of | internal, orgens. | immortalized as Highland Mary, which 
ess, D i y, 

‘make all the Cees “ed Vier the eyes, | overlooks the pier of Dunoon. These 
the bee-keepers’ success. The chief 

bee-keepers was how to 
swarming. The best answer to 
qustion asked the inspector by the 
appears to be to keep 
and well ventilated. 

often put together so carelessly by the 

bee-keeper that the mechanical con- 
trivances for plenty of air and for the 
free circulation of the bees within 
the hive are disregarded. When the 

hives become too crowded oor are blooms all the year round.—London 

without ventilation then the bees Mail. 

swarm. Choosing a new queen, they 
depart in large numbers. Then the 
honey that might be gathered by the 
beekeeper from the bees’ surplus is 
needed for the young bees of the new 
hive. 
With careful attention to this ques- 

tion of how the bees are hived, and 
the mechanical arrangements, for im- 
pelling the bees to make the cones of 
regular and uniform size, 100 pounds 
of honey you can get per hive in a 
well-flowered district. The ‘“Lang- 
stroth dimensions for the hives are 
those followed by the most successful 

Ordinary packing boxes 
are often used, but the money spent 
in buying good hives, well-made and 
on the right plan, is never money 
wasted. ‘The “ten-frame, self-spacing 
hive” is recommended for general use 
fin the province. ._ This is so ar- 
ranged that a narrow entrance can 
be used for winter and a wider one for 
the honey season. 
The inspector relates that in at least 

one instance the bees themselves had 
made a hole in the intervening lay- 
ers of cloth that separated one level of 
the hive from another, so that they 
could pass from one to the other, The 
bees work to very accurate dimen- 
sions, and if more than three-elghts 
of an inch space is allowed between 
the combs, they will proceed to try to 
fill this up with honey. Hives must 
be built with the same exquisite ac- 
curacy the bees themselves display. 
They need well-seasoned wood. Some- 
times, however, even a well-made hive 
poorly put tegether, or is set s6 that 

prevent | to write and ask for my simple method of 
this | home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 

the hives clean | they have regained healt 

The hives are | happiness by this method. Write to-da 

hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you was a good deal of controversy about 

the memorial at the time if its erec- 
tion, and the late Mr Henley referred 
to it in his famous “Essay on Burns” 
as a “fantasy in bronze.’ Liverpool, 
with which Mary Campbell had no as- 
sociation whatsoever, has also chosen 
to commemorate her, and a marble 
statue stands in the palm house of 
Sefton park, encircled with choicest 

tirely free and yoEtaaty) also references 
to Canadian lad es who gladly tell how 

f strength, and 

Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Win 
sor Ont. 

rPLL 
You will find relief in Zam-Buk ! 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings | 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 

Buk, means cure, Why not prove 

this 2 4% Druggists and Stores.— 

Spain’s Arbitration Court. 
“Phe most unique and interesting 

institution for the settlement of ctvil 

suits in Spain,” writes Thomas VW, 

Palmer, jun, in Gase and Cornment,, 

4g the arbitration court. All conten» 

tions or disputes before or after the 
commencement of litigation, no nintter 
hod far advaneed, can be submitted to 
an arbitration tribunal by agreement 
of all the interested parties. The ex- | 
ceptions to this are those suits In- | 
volving political and civil rights, etc., 

or those matters in which the state is 
espeecialiy concerned, ‘The arbitrators, | 
whose nimber must not exceed five, | 
are lawyers of twonty-five or more 
years of ase and in full enjoymeny of 
Civil rieits, In sone ingtahecs the ar- 
bitrators may be laymen (amigahles | 

Motor veils have been more elabor- 
ate this season, possibly because 
motor apparel in general has figured 
@g an important item of the wardrobe, 
Georgette crepe and chiffon cloth has 
ben xtensively used. The veil illus- 
trated is featured in whit Georgette 
crepe with a wid border and: printed 
figure effect, though there are many 
attractive combinations obteinable., 
‘ -— t+ > 

Beauty of Victoria Falls. 

} seen each other, 

THE BEST WAY 

In Which to Do a Handful of Use- 

ful Things. 
To successfully and easily clean a 

soijed clotnesline, wrap it around a 

Washkoard and thoroughly serubd it 
With soapsuds, 

To clean raincoats, sponge with a 

mixture of alcoliol and ether, to which 

is added a tablespoonful of ammenta 

re 

AN INCIPENT OF WAR. 

teneral Hugo and His Meeting | 
} Ab food tc ide. It’g Dr With a Wounded Moor. 
0) l en 0 pe ant 7 eg Ts ' Hf 7 per con G ral Hugo, father of that Uterary 

whole bert (80 Dar Cant, | vaniu tor Hlugo, was a daring gol Ae } ! 1 granulated | qier and officer. He served brilliantl | not crusher per cent, deodorized | 4, por : Ipr oey 

and tastele flaxseed and 10 per Da hee tey pte es end Brain and, Sseciaus er CE dtsting e wealth a rey - 
wheat bran, It makes delightful nut- | pandit ett erat : i i rae wpe lita | brown porridge, pancakes, bread, and} man ag magnanimous as he was Oeeve ae ae ; ae ‘ is Magnanimous a ie Was brave fe oes tf kid ae ¥ wed b lis attested by a little incident of his | 
tet hi a teed: s Py, pte tpati i c eid ad that his son narrated, General | 
a ; DALLA at, 4) Hugo, accompanied by ingle BLaL a Hate ofl Gs . : 7 yy a single trusted 
Bt \4 oF At all grocers, 10 cent8 | nugsar orde rly, had occasion, at the 2 Bos close of a day of fighting, to ride 

weross a portio of “he battlefield as 
dusk was beginning to fall, 
“tle heard a feeble sound in the shad 

ows,” wrote Victor Hugo, “It was a 

soldier of the Spanish army, who drag- 
ged himself along the roadway, pale. 

bleeding, gasping and who cried, ‘Kh 

drink, a drink, in the name of pity!’ 
“My father, touched, handed his can- 

teen to his faithful hussar, and gaid, 
‘Here, give a drink to that poor, 
wounded fellow.’ Suddenly, as the 

| 
| 
ht 

| 
| 
| 
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HELP WANTED —FEMALe 

Pr - . AND LACH? ; Whole op _ tae 
i LOY dintane 

for parce 

‘1% Cotopany, 
_— 

MISCELLANEOUS, C 
nanan PO COSOS ISON 

A N_A1 OPENING FOR Goop a 
A try blackumith: pokes aon at — 

ly to J. i, Calder, Glanford Atatto 1 mn 

ENTERTAINER 
PETE WHITNEY, singing a as 

Introducing clean, ele vast ai me hd ates Jal rutes for all patriotic affuirs Ad- 
dross, 607 Bank of Féasnil I F fasnilton Chambers, 
or Phone 4368, Hamilton, Ont ; 

AN EMPTY STOMACH. 

Its Effect Upon the System and 
Why It Craves Food, 

hussar, stooping, leaned over him, the 
man, a Moor of some sort, snatched 

During our waking hours toe stom- 
ach ig rarely, if over, completely emyp- 

ty, and apparently there fs a4 very 
the pistol he ¢arried and fire ‘aak 1 

tc a pint of the li yi P ‘ 5: 7-4 ired at my | vood paycholog re hs I 1 ; ee eines head, crying, ‘Caramba!” The should set! Gg Sad EO i 
11.4 5 yullet passed so close that the hat | ¢ : r art b erga 

Rig ee oe the ordinary advantages | fell, and the charger reared wildly Phere Taking onodts (abcut fiva 
an all-metal cupboard has over its | backward, ee ¥ 1a apart, so that the contents 

Wooden predecessors. Mico cannot| ‘Give him the drink all the same,’ | (he pia eter DES, rep State oat 
Biaw into its compartments, starch | sald my father.”—Youth’s Companion S gun is completely emptied, 19 
bugs cannot get into the flour, corn- 

Starch and cereals, nor hide in the 
cracks (there are no cracks), and the 
metal is easily cleaned. No one can 

Geny that the metal is more sanitary 
—jt is so easily cleaned and quite non- 

vegetables for cooking. Hyven the most 

modest of them have a portable flour 

+e 

HEALTHY CHILDREN i 

A child’s health depends upon the 
State of hig stomach and bowels, If 
they are kept regular and sweet the 

little one is sure to be healthy. Paby’s | 
Own Tablets are the mother’s best 

wanted, and shoved out of sight when 

not in use. Tt has a finish that is 
rust-proof. 

——_-_*-+o-- 

Lost Votes. 
A parifameniary candidate lost quite 

a number of votes by rzaking a gen- 
erous promise to his own wife. He 
promised his better half that if he 
Were successful at the poll he would 
buy a new sealskin coat and hat 
to match. His wife was so pleased 
with this kindly offer that she at once 
went and told all her lady friends 
about it. Bvery lady to whom this 
piece of news was imparted, of course, 
said to the candidate’s wife at once, 
“Oh, how very nice, dear!” but equal- 
ly, of 
home to her husband and said: '’Take 
care you don’t vote for Mr. A., dear. 

course, immediately went off} who can commercialize 

dependent upon a physical need. * 
Since most foods a> not assimilated 

xy the system directly trom the stom- 
ach, and as food remains in the stem- 
ach several 

| lowed, the well-known fact that eating 
yelleves fatigue 
has long been puzzling. 

| suudies of the still mysetrious action 
the gastric juice offer a rational « 

hours after being swal- 

almost immediately 
FUL rece: 

They Ts ern rete eae tae tlanation When the stomach fs erp: a 
absolutely gafe and Bleakant: to. ‘dis ly this digestive fiuid draws directly 

Concerning, them ‘Mrs, Dayla Label, | gmcunt: of nowaliinent eacsmaheyae Ste. orpetue, ue., writes: —“My FF mer / ie aa maby es #0 troublea with constipa- | ent athe Seysike’ tatigne, ; ' qe i ba a H epleting act b ane P srs BEG Lae: pa oe | diately when food etrhsing the annie £ 

lets and now he is a big healthy boy.” be pe leeling of refreslimeant that NG The Tablets are sold by medicine | (20'S 4 meal. : dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont. : 

——++ > —__—_. 

INVENTIONS WE NEED. 

Plenty of Opportunities for Would 
be and Could be Edisons. 

The world is full of would be Edisons, 
und the point we want to bring out Ja | 
pats quite a lot of them are gould_he 
edisons, woe! 
A man invented the atockin aes 

Weaving silk stockings. He got the idea 
while he sat watching his wife work. Mut 
surely he wasnt the first man who sat 
and “watched his wife work. 
There is a huge fortune for the inan 

weeds, The 
raw material is inexhaustibie, for it 1¢- 
news itself automotically every year. It 
tnight pay a reader in the paper making 

ancy that stuck up Mrs. A. in a new| trade to follow up this idea. 
sealskin while my old one is so shab- 
by!""—London Express. 

———_+-o— -— 

Cows. 
oe. 

INTERRUPTED ARGUMENT. 
Bxtravyagance and Lconomy met. 

“{ wonder,” said Exiravaganee, who 

had a broad-minded cutiook en life, 

“whether there is any way that 

con get together?” 

“J am afraid not.” said Sconomy, 

naturally close-mouthcd. 

“I aw willing to try,” said lxtraya- 

gance. 

meet you. Now thet IT have a good 
view, you seem to me to bea curious- 
ly ignoble-looking creature. 

“Possibly. But aJl the logic is on 
my fide.” : 

volaries. 
He is 

for example, is one of my 
Think of how the sun wastes. 
a terrible spendthrift, in rays. 
makes you believe that all the logic is 
Gh your side?” ‘ 

“Well, thing of all the terrible mis- 
takes people have made fcllowing 
you. But nobody ever made a mis- 

” 
take following mae. 
“Why, my dear friend, how “an you 

make such an assertion? All the big 
things ‘have been done throveh me, I 
have absolute command of couriuge 
and vision What you acquire is done 
by caution and narrowness.” 
How leng their. arzument would 

have lagted nobody knows, but at this 
moment they were interrupted by a 
cheerful strangev. He sniiled upon 
them both so pleasantly that they 
stopped shcrt, 

“You're both wrong.” said “the 
stranger, “All tha big things have 
been done by both of you, You've off- 
en worked together. only you Maven't 

I know, because l’ve 
been there.’ e . 

The stranger grinned. 
“Who are you?” 
“My name is 

Then we want a paint that will last as 
long as the material’ upon which it is 
laced and an iron that won't rust. We 
want something that will counteract the 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in| wearing effect of the atmosphere. It's 
going to be Invented some day, and “it 
may as well be done now, and you who 
neat this may as well be the person to 

o it. 
In some remote corner of the earth 

to-day a would-be Edison may be experi- 
menting with the possibilities of cities on 
the sea, There are millions of square 
miles of water that are more or less 

Wo | wasted, and sooner or later, as the land 
are of the earth becomes ! crowded, 
neople will intvitably take to cities on the 
sea. 
Above all, 

who 
keep your eyes on Nature, 

is continually making inventions 
which she never protects with patents.— 

“l have longs been curious to] Stray Stories. 
——— — too — 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

Empty Compliments. 

Fifty y 

“And Nature is on mine, The «a,| gmnjth, after whose wife Ladysmith| ? 
was named, was governor of Cape Col- 

What | ony, and led a number of campaigns} to slip under the ropes 

against the Kaffirs Returning from 

a particularly lively one, he held a re- t 

view of his troops, who were in a 

most dilapidated condition—barefoot- 

ed, ragged and half starving. 

When the time came for him to say 

a few words he lavished praise upon 

them, dwelling upon their bravery, en- 

durance and even upon their soldiers 

like appearance. y 

This last compliment was too much 

for the patience of the old color-ser- 

geant. He stepped forward—tattered 

and unkempt—saluted most respectful- 

ly and then said: 
“Begging your 

we don’t Want no gammon, 
boots!” : 

This outspoken criticism was for- 

tunately taken in good part and 

shortly afterward the ,men got their 

boots.—London Seraps 
—_—- 

pardon, Sir “Arry, 
we want 

ears or More ago Sir Harry| fire conveyed a keen but subtle 

5 The amount of fluids and salt in the 
food also influeness the action of cas- 
tric juice. Wheu either cf these is 
deficient in quuitity the amount of 
gastric juice is redused. As a result 
tha food is not properly digested, is 
burried through the stomach ard fs 
likely to produce intestinal disturbanc- 
es, Hard work with profuse sweating ; 4 
reduces the fluids and salt in ‘the: 
body. This explains the craving of — 
fluids aud salty foods, which jg ex- 
perienced by persons taxing prolonged 
musculay exercise and why it is that 
when these substances are lacking {n- ‘ 
testinal troubles develop.— ¥ 
‘Times. tee Be 

& 
a 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS 

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & CO, 
corner King and John streets, Hamil- 
ton, Ont, are offering 50 organs at | 
great reduction in price. Instruments _ 
bearing the names of such well-known _ 
Makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn, Do- ; 
minion and Uxbridge are bein * sold 
as low as $15 to $30. f ae 

Good practice pianos from $50 to 
$100, Write for complete list of prices” 
and terms, i 

. td a 

A merited retort is nol aiways a re- re 
tort courteous. The rebuke that was e 

“Administered to a party of intruding 
tourists by the old watchman who was 
set to guard the ruins of College Hall” 
at Wellesley mot long after the great — 

roach. - 
“Ye've got to keep ee or ei 

when he caught em try 
that surrdund-_ 

walls. ~< 

gruffly 

.ed the crumbling ak : 
The inquisitive visitors paused and 

eyed first the ruins and then theip de- 
termined guardian. 4 | ae 

“See here,” a callow youth ace 
him; “we're willing to risk it, 

we'll take care of all the respons 
ity. What do you care if we lose ou : 

dives?” es. 
“Yelve got to keep out, J ain't 

| thinkin’ of your lives; I'm thinkin” 

| 

osted — 

of me job.”—Youth's Companion. — 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. # : 

| Gentlemen—I have used MINARD'S | 

| EINIMPNT on my vessel and in s 

family’ for years, and for the everys — 

day ills and accidents of life I co ides 

er it has no equal. 

I would not start on a voyage with: | 

out it if it cost a dollar a bottle. © 

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 

The Victoria Falls, the netive name 
for which is Mosi-oa-Tounya, or the 
Thunder Sounding Smoke, haye right- 
ly been called the most beautiful gen 
in the whole of the earth's scenery. 
No pen picture or photograph can give 

the» faintest idea of the marvellous 
grandeur and beauty of the scene, The 

majesty and mystery of the elgantic 

gorges, the roaming torrents, the ‘von- 
derful atmospheric offeets— all come 

upon one with a force and power as 
though nothing had ever before been 
read or heard in connection with them. 
The falls by moonlight are a truly 
fascinating spectacle. Tire roaring 
clouds of spray, tlle sombre rain forest, 

will ‘run in at the entrance, making 
bad conditions within. The hives 
must be kept clean inside, and at 
least every May the surplus wax and 
“propolis'|. must be scraped off the 
top-bars of the frames. 

It seems important to have an ex- 
tra hive ready and waiting in case of 
swarming. The inspector met one 
man hurrying along the road to town. 
He said his bees had swarmed and he 
was going for a new hive. But when 
he got back the bees had vanished,— 
Christian Science Monitor, ; 

-_—2->__ -_____ 

Blobs—That fellow Bjones is a dead 
Bame sport. Slobbs—That’'s right. 1 
went shooting with him the other 
eg an Ane insisted upon stopping at | the stream of the Zaimbesi shimmering 
E market on the way home to buy | far above the trembling earth, the 

ome. lunar rainbow, combine to make an 
inimitable picture. 
ee 

COME YE NA HAME? 
Conie ye na Hame, my bonny lad? 
Come hame na mair to me? 

Ire I, wi' weary sigh, maun gang, 
Waun Kang to re awee. 

Wi' him, wha sleep in yon dear spot; 
Whause amile | aince da) dace; 

An’ oh! my mither-heart cries out; 
Came hame! Came hame to me! 

Come ye na hame, my gallant lad? 
Came hame it canna be, 

For the chill o' death has 
Taen my brave son frie 

tuen him, 
me! 

‘Mid the cannons thund'ring rattle 
He died, my sodmer boy; 

An’ wae Jt my heart wi’ 
An’ reft 0’ every joy. 

Come ye na hame to me, laddie? 
Alas. it winnna be! 

An’ I maun rea? fwhile, laddie} 
iro I come hame to y4. 

sorrow, 

Glasmow. Scotland, 
* —David Frame in Philadelphia Ledger. 

componedores.) Appeal is made from 
the arbitration direct to the tercitor- 
jal appeal court. ‘This method cf de- 
ciding claims has proved successful 

and is employed considerably.” 
+4 

Drink Plenty of Water, 
A Roumanian selientist claims that 

any one can live to be 100 vears old, 
Larring accidents, If he drinks enough 
water. He declares he has discovered 

that old age is due to a decrease 
the amount of water in the system, 

and that Father Time may be check- 

mated by systematic water drinking 

during middle age, 
is aa Se ere 

Youth is a blunder; Manhood is ® 

in | 

Happy Medium,’’— 
) Life. 

<< 
Minard’s Liniment Cureg Distemper. 

—~hewm------ 

Eating Too Much. 
The Lancet, the great Wnglish med- 

‘eal paper, says that Englishmen and 
Americans eat too much. It especially 
advises people of middle age and older 

| to practice sel{-restraint in the mat- 
} ter of food, “As the fire of life burns 
| less fiercely and the output of energy 

is smaller,” says the writer, ‘‘so the 
fuel supplied should be reduced that 
the system may not be'clogged with 
ashes and half-burnt cinders, whereby 
the activity of the whole machine is 

} 
\ 
| 
| 

i 

struggle; Old Age ts a regrets—DIs- 

raeli, 

21 fl 
The most effic 
Will bur coal, 

burnaple, 

Fitted with Du 

Will hold fire 
to the 

ed togethe 

If your dealer 
tlon, Send 

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN 

i 

COMBINATION COOKER HEATER 

Screw Dampers, 

largest range. 

Has a fine oven of heavy stecl sheets closely rivet 

Successors to 

THE GURNEY TILDEN GO,, Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers 

from time to time impaired and may 

even be prematurely arrested,” 

lent and ;conomical Stove made. 

wood, col e, corn cobs or anything 

plex Grate, Hot Blast Tube and 

over night, Ccok, boll and bake equal 

r, Body of polished steel. 

hag not a sample for your Inspec: 

direct to 

HAMILTON, ONT. 

— 

Food for Punsters. Schr, “Storke,’ ‘St. Andre, WKemions saa 

“ don't see how Fusslyigh goth any raska, $ : 

enjoyment out of his food. He's dict- 
; 4 

ing, you know.” 

; 

eyes." 
. 

— Z 

‘re uses this now ‘nuthematical | Bolivia's Blectrical Storms. “ 

‘yastieatory’ system.” i 

“Good gracious, What's tliat? 

many chews to the vouthful!’ 

“No, He eats beans by the dozen, 

rice by the grain, fish by the perch, 

Owing to the pecthar topozraphical — 

serene of Bolivia, electri th: S 

er phenomena are of constant occur 

ence, the principal zone where 

disturbance take place being the Altl- 

> 
20 

anr spaghetti by the yard 5) janice, or grand plateau. As the ate 

“]oes he seem better? P oabbere is heavily charged with elects 

“Mezsurably so.”’—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. 
tricity both In summer and winter, 4 

dry ee electric storms are of frequent 

cceurrence both on the plateau end in 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c, the ‘valleys. Béfore the rainy | 

sets in electrical accumulation —_——— 

An Early Legal Blunder. comes considerable on the plateau re- — 

Dyeing, or, at any rate, the madder gion, its most violent manifestations 

root used in it, was the subject of one taking place toward the eastern sec- — 

of the oddest of England’s legislative | tig, of the tablelands. An electrical 

blunders. In the reign of Charles JII. | storm in these regions is always & 

ras f scessary regulate the niposing spectacle, as the tre~ 
it was found )ecessary to reg o most inip & vind, almost 

—_—— o-oo 

trade in madder, and accordingly av | mendous force of the , . 

act was passed for that purpose. Tests | equal to a hurricane, end hey Bets : } 

of its purity were ordained, and vari- electricals Seeharr cn ere 

3 reg . sngtn of | produce te * 
ous regulations spread the Seah fas be et and violent detonations, Wh we 

the act to over sixty sections. 

when it was finally passed into law it 

was found that madder was not cence 

mentioned by name in It, In fact, 

those called upon to administor tt had 

no official knowledge of what the ert 

was talking about.—London Telegraph. 

An ‘Effort to Define. 

the surface of the 

and crackles, < 
a. Ooo 

ground sparklqs “2 

he 
«) 

of the class in Rigs 7 
. y * : = me 

i fish history was telling his young 

cf the impresstonable Age avout the 

 Wiigabethan era, when, suddenly turd 

The professor 

io » of the young men he 
“Wather," said the small boy. it te Tah in oath with a fas 

“what's the difference between a Dat- BT Sais gaze, he sald? pe 

riot and a Jingo?” is aye vas Elizabeth, BRK 

“A patriot, my son, is willing to eae low old “was ; is ry 

fight on principle; a Jingo wants some= ) \*) 5 z * came 

body else to fight on general princl- an ger tar thes an 
ples,’"—Washington Star, fasts : at 

~mrew 



—_—_—— 

tives in a battle that lasted several down a German captive balloon, which 
days and after being captured by the | gropped to the south of Monthois, An 

British was wrested from them by the | enemy aeroplane Was brought down 
; Phe 'T, 5 hold two | by one of our machines to the 

Germans. ‘The Teutons still ho oie oe teadetranrentie the 
5 between the ! north of the Aisne. It fell within the 

communication trenches German lines to the north of Buecy- 
redoubt and the quarries: le-Long.” 

On several other parts of the Hul- The Belgian official communication 
aaa line was the reads: “Quiet prevails ty ee 

rive successtul. ‘I'he | front.” = MM! 
deen nanderin-Chiet reports GHRMAN REPORT. 

the capture of trenches behind ane Berlin Cable, The official an- 

Vermelies-Hulluch road, and others | nouncement regarding operations on 
uround the quarries which abound 10 | the western front follows: 
that region. “While enemy monitors were shell- 

Sir John ing the coast near Westende (Bel- 
- first time that a British attack Was | gium) and the artillery of the enemy 
made “under cover of gas,” Which | was shelling our positions to the 
proves that he has fololwed the Ger-| north of Ypres without success, the 
man example of employing asphyxiat- | pritish began an attack behind clouds 
ing fumes in storming positions. The of smoke and gas over almost the en- 
path for the infantry advance WA&S | tire front between Ypres and Loos. 
blazed by the British heavy £UD8./ This attack failed completely, At 
Southwest of Hulluch a thousand several places the smoke clouds float- 
yards of « trench were gained, but] oq into the trenches of the enemy. 

had to be given up under the rain. of ‘Only at some small points to the 
the big German shells. northeast and east of Vermelles were 

THE OFFICIAL STORY. the British able to obtain a footing in 

The British official statement issued | our first line of trenches. They have 
to-night, testing of the latest offensive | since been driven out, ‘for the most 

by the British troops between La Bas- | part, with hand grenades. 
see and Arras, reads as follows: Five attacks of the enemy, 

“Yesterday afternoon, after a boni- 

 bardmen:, we attacked the enemy's | with strong forces, against the posi- 

trenches under cover of a cloud of tions west of Hulluch, were repulsed 
“smoke and gas from a point about 600 | with sévere losses to the attackers. 

‘ards southwest of Hulluch to the | South of Angres two machine guns 
"Hohenzollern redoubt. We gained | were taken from the enemy in a coun- 
About 1,000 yards of trenches just ter-attack. After the evacuation of 

south and, west of Hulluch, but were | the position known as Kleinen Neier, 
“i Je to maintain our positions there | which the French had retained on the 
A to the enemy’s shell fire. , | heights east of Souchez, 400 priscners 
_ *Southwest vi St. Elie we captured } remained in our hands. ~' | 

and held the enemy’s trench behind “In the Champagne the French con- 
the Vermelles-Hulluch road and the | tinued their attack on both sides of} 
southwestern gdge of the quarries,| Tahure, with the most extreme bit- 

th inclusive ‘We also captured 4/ terness, Five attacks to the south 
ch on the northwest face of the | and two attacks to the north'of the 

We captured the main trench | Tahure-Souain road broke down with 
of the Hohenzollern redoubt, but the \4 severe loss to the attackers, At- 
ae is still in two communicating tempts at night attacks were quelled 

_ ‘trenches between the redoubt and the | a¢ the very outset by our artillery fire, 

French reports for the 

made 

<' 

es.” On Combres height a trench of the en. 
LYING BERLIN STORIES. emy 120 metres long was blown up 
he Berlin official statements have } by a mine. 
become as untruthful as those of the “In the Vosges the French at- 
Purks. To-day’s official statement | tempted to recapture the positions 

ounced that -‘the British began an | which they lost on the Schratzman- 
ack behind ,clonds of smoke and | nele. 
over almost the entire front be-} front of our entanglements.” 

1 Ypres and Loos. This attack CESS SEBS 

potielat report tb Ekawutély-an- ] imi MEN ON 

ACTIVE SERVICE 

a In this connection the British 
Bureau issued the following: 

_ “With regard to the statement in 
the German communication of Oct. 14 

that we attacked over almost the 
" Whole front between Ypres and ‘Loos, 

epritish ‘monitors have again been Canada Has That Number at Front 

isda Goes P| | snd in Hagland 
_ There has been a particularly vio- 

 iént artillery engagement in the Ar- 
oig district, northwest of Hill No. 

140, 

* 

- 
f 

With 58,000 Men in Dominion Be- 

ing Trained. 

no attacks whatever were made other 
tan ‘these described in an earlier Siethoc: 

in which both sides took part, 
according to the statement given out 
of atlernoon by the French War 
Office, THere has been also active 
trench fighting in the vicinity of | of 
 Litons, In the Champagne district | ca 
the Germans have been throwing | yw, 

; 
} 

| 

Ottawa Report—The total el 
Men on active service enlisted in | 
nada since the outbreak of the war. 

a8 at the end of September 160,698, | & jating bombs on the French | py tho Scot present time this number is ¥ Mines, A German attack to the probably up to 164,000, which oui 

West of Tahure has been repulsed by | mean tie enlistment of the French fire. In the Lorraine dis- 
ber so far autnorized for 
expeditionary forces, 

In the total above given 12,831 aro overuecHatenu classed as being on service in Can- 
ada as guards, ete., while the per- 

| manent force in Canada is estimated | 
at 2,574. BMminating ‘these, as being! 
employed practically for home de.| 
fence in @anada, there are left about 
160,000 men for expeditionary pur- 
poses. There have been already sent 
overseas approximately 85,000 men, 
While in the West Indies there are 
now another 1,000 at Bermuda and at 
St. Lucia The number of troops now 
in training in Canada and available 
either for a third Canadian division at 
the front or for reinforcement pur- 
poses, totals approximately 58,000, 

The figures given are based on 

‘trict the cannonading between the 
antagonists has been almost continu- 
ous. 
A Zeppelin flew 

Thierry (on the right bank of ‘the 
_ Marne) last night and dropped five 
_ bombs, all of which fell outside the 

_ town, No one was injured and" there 
_ Was no property damage, The air- 

ship then turned back to its own 

a 

is GUN BARRELS RED HOT. 
eae the recent fighting in the 

sr 
dent of the Voselse 

rlin, says: 

even, On in France, the war cor- 

of 
th 

he Zeitung, 

@ exertions of the French were 
‘particularly directed toward conquer- 
ing the fown of Lens. The attack 
On Monday forenoon upon this objec- 

i 
_ tive was preceded by artillery fire of | telegrams from the several officers ar unparalleled fury, The enemy, with | COMmanding the various divisions desperate impetuosity, charged, espe- | #nd districts and the Camp Com- clally against a salient height between 

Vimy and Souchez, south of Given- chy-en-Gobelle, the possession of _ Which was to secure them command 
ef the plain of Lens.” 
Te correspondent claims that the _‘BMtacks Were @ failure, and he de- |  tlares that the Germans fought with _ almost Superhuman bravery, 
The Lokai Anzeiger states that ) she artillery battle was go furious 

- that the glowing hot gun barrels could 

Mmandant at Valcartier, as sent to 
the Militia Department on September 
30, Up to the present, therefore, Canada has enlisted Just about 2 per cent. of the total population for ac- 
tive service. It {s believed that an- other 60,000 can easily be raised as 
Soon as the War Office intimates the 
need of any Provision has been made 
for providing the men with rifles, uni- 
forms and other equipment. 

In detail the number ; eh ive through thick, pro- training in Canada on Septembre 20 } par - included: 4,426 of all ranks at the bat ‘ NCH REPORT, London camp, 12,634 at the Niagara Paris Cable—The following offi-| camp, 3,246 at Barriefield, 1,814 at ela) communication was issued b. Ottawa, 872 a _ War Office to-night: vie cartier, 2,985 anal en 
“Artillery duels have occurred in | inces, 7 

ieee aakier railpy as 5 Souchez Rds 
.? 6 chy woods. There has | Brandon, 801 a ‘ 2 _ been cannonading on both sides, also katoon, 112 A As ait a ig tan on the Aisne front in the environs of ' Vernon Camp, 1/879 at Vancouver and Rucims and in Champagne near Victoria, 6,646 at Calgary and 1,586 en 

5 at Val- 
in the Maritime Proy- 

148 at Camp Hughes (Sewell, 
1116 at Port Arthur, 747 at 

eee 

‘ 

Their attack broke “down in|- 

f the full num-/ the German army staff in the Wast 
the Canadian! and West Flanders zone of operations 

}announces that an arrangement for 

the provisioning of about two million 

presenting the American Relief Com- 
; mission, 

i quisitioned at fixed prices the cereal 

route overse: The flrat « ontingent 

Ontario Requires Total of About 

$2,400,000. 

Ottawa Despatch—A Campagn for 

$7,500,000 is to be instituted by the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund on November 

| lst, it was announced by Sir Herbert 

Ames here to-day. During the year 

ending Sept. Ist the Patriotic Fund 

succeeded in raising $5,350,000. “Some 
20,000 families are now being assisted 

by the fund, and by next year it is 
anticipated this number will be in- 
creased to 25,000. As a result of the 
greater number of calls now beng 
made the expenditure is now exceed- 
ing the revénue. 

Figures were issued to-day showing 
the per capita and total contributions 

of the different provinces. The aver- 
age was 70 cents per head, while 
Manitoba contributed $1,42 per capita. 
The lowest rate was in the Maritime 
Provinces, which contributed 36 cents 
per capita, Quebec was above the ay- 
erage with 80 cents, while Ontario was 
below with 68 cents per head, 

Without the use of smoke clouds, but; REQUIREMENTS PROM PROVINCES 
The amounts raised by provinces 

were as follows: Quebec, $1,675,000; 
Ontario, $1,750,000;, Maritime Pro- 
vinces, $325,000; Munitoba, $750,000; 
Saskatchewan, $240,000; Alberta, $238,- 
000; British Columbia, $370,000. The 
estimated requirements for the year, 
ecmmene! zs Sept, ist, based on enlist- 
ment by Pizyinees, are as follows: 
Quebec, $1,250,000; (Ontario, $2,400,000; 
Maritime Provinces, $550,000; Mani- 
toba, $1,000,000; Saskatchewan, $600,- 
000; Alberta, $1,000,000; British Co- 
lumbia, $650,000. Head office, ete., 

$50,000. The total is. $7,500,000. 
The figures show that Quebec, On- 

tario, and the Maritime Provinces 
need less than $1 per capita on a 
basis of enlistment, while Alberta, 
which has per population enlisted 
more soldiers than any. other province, 
will require about $2 per head. 
However, each province will not be 
called upon to raise its own needs, al- 
though such a plan hah been adyo- 
vated, but the funds will be pooled. 
Some Ontario counties have done 

well. Halton County raised $25,000 
by special tax, and with it met the de- 
mands of all soldiers’ families within 
its limits for the period of a year, 
while in addition $37,000 was raised 
for the Patriotic Fund. The German- 
Canadien County of Waterloo’ has 
contributed no less than $120,000 to 
date, the best showing of any county. 
Other counties promise to do as well, 
and it 1s not expected there will be 
great difficuty in raising even the 
large sum of $7,500,000 required 
through the response of Canadians to 
the patriotic appeal to be made to 
them. 

—_—~oro 

TO AU) BELGUIM 

German Army Head in Agreement 

With U.S. Kelief Board. 

The Hague Cable—The chief of 

Belgian Civilians in that district has 
been concluded with Herbert  C. 
Hoover, Oscar T. Crosby and Jullus 
A. Van Hee, Vice-Consul at Ghent, re- 

The German authorities have  re- 

and root ¢rops over a stated allow- 
ance for the family andjanimals otf 
each grower, The whole of these 
crops, except oats and rye, will be 
handed over to the’ commission for 
distribution. In the place of oats 
and rye the Germans will furnish 
the commission with wheat. In ex- 
change, the commission undertakes te 
import wheat sufficient to make up 
the deficit, together with the usuat 
ration Of bacon, lard, rice and fodder. 

It is reported that an arrangement 
of the same co-operative character has 
been effected between the German 
general staff and the commission, pro- 
viding for taking over of the crops of 
2,500,000 French civilians in the oc- 
cupled portion of France. The com- 
mission is now importing into these 
districts about $10,000,000 worth ®? 
wheat monthly. Half of this comes 
from the United States and the re- 
mainder from Argentina, India, and 
other places, 

=e See 

LACHINE GOES “DRY.” 
Montreal, Report.—Lachine goes “dry” 

for two years. the Canada Temperance 
Act having been practically carried in 
the past three days’ voting, although ac- 
cording to the laws of Quebec, the poll 
may be kept open several successive 
days if a vote ia cast overy half-hour 
during the hours of polling. ‘fhe vote up 
to the close of hig ¢ poll to-day was: Por 
prohibition gainst, 681; , majority 
for prohibi 372, The poll is expected 
to close to-morrow morning, as the carry- 
ing of the Act is o foregc ig conecl © on. 

953; 
tion, 

| 

Ae  eeertee is Sl 

q ay ‘N ry. “ 7 and retnforcements total 86,196, and 

i AK 4 | 4 the second contingent and reinforce: 
1 _ da tents, 48,496 

7 Ch total number of troops 1 

G AINS NE 
AR HUI | CK se a Rie tay at the end of ros 

pa A 4 | month | given as O00 whit { 
Ve "e Ad total number of trope in ett or 

ied heat detinaiecaiaedias other training centre vas 7,80 The 

figures given above for the fi 
> seccnd contingents includ of cou 

bs TT a. v , “ oo ! | - Main Trench of Great Hohenzollern Ree} tie 1000 iid tien wbx. nn 
1aVe appea nT ! unalty | 

Tg > q are aa Wounded d or rinoner of doubt Taken, Also Others. URE pict asbothaie’in ane. end op 
— missing list About one-third of the 

: . laa Dinetofe Smoke etiam Sir John French Announces Use of Smoke {iii ieee mo front and in 
d G H hogland, therefore, at the pre nt 

é as uns time, about 75,000 men in active ser 
an as on . vice, with 65,000 men in training tin 

— } Canada and ready to be called upon, 

, ‘itis forces | Auberive and = the Navarin farm, aa DPondon Cable—The British forces ; ‘ tf 
Ww uite violent engagements with 

dn Northern France launched a new Sone bel Pe ir ie eto \ of ; i 

and vigorous offensive to-day, hich, place on the heights of the Me r o, in i J a \ 
» Si) Mrench's 1 t, |} the sectors of Calonne and Troyon. according to Sir John French's repor 0 ' Oy 

solved lero to-night, was crowned |In Lorraino the enemy directed 
ae “cess, They took against our positions in the region of 

with considerable success, ; Reillon a bombardmont, to which we , ‘ 

the main trench of the Hohenzollera replied effectively . 

yedoubt, a strategically important bill “A sakadiron ef rea Renee aes —_—— 

: > ynich once be- | to-day yom bardec the station a Rein ras aiont anada i 

Svat weet of Hulluch, i Fiiat objec- | Bazancourt, behind the Champagne Patriotic Campaign in Canada in 
fore figured as one of the ¢ front. One of our aeroplanes struck November for That Sum, 

although 
mon 
AppeRrances indicate that 
haye taken place and the 
ned afterwards, 

| 

in Ontario are due at the beginning 

tems will warnant the commission in 

power as cheaply as it can be sup- 

. 
nine months’ reports of the munici- 
paliites yet, but the six months’ re- 
ports, which include three winter and 

basis to work upon. 
safely be assumed that there will be 
reductions.” 

ductions would be largely in the towns 
and rural municipalities rather than 

should not benefit. 

close to the border line of Timmins town- 
gite the remains of a man were found 
this evening, belleved to be T, 

last. 
from the remains and part of the cloth- 
ing was missing, 
about 
the strong belie 
cause is not one of sulefd 

AT ITEMS 
F THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY! 

| 
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Henry Ford, Peace Advocate, Con 

tributes $10,000 to the Gan- 

adian Red Cross Fund. 

ELECTROCUTED 
r 

t 

i 

I 

Four British Steamers, Out 

' 1,500 Sailings, Torpedoed 

in One Week. 

of ‘ 
« 

under ws 

Mr. John Puge 
Onto man, is de 

Simcoe county 

TaisbG @& county 

Capt. Tebo, of Port Huron, known 
all over the lakes, is dead in Chicago 

Ontario Liberals will hold their an- 
naul conference on Friday, Novem- 
ber 26, 

Col, E. W. Wilson, O. C., 4th Divis- 
fon, Montreal, has been promoted to 
a brigadier-generalship 

The manager of the Canadian Ford 
plant hag received a cheque for $10,- 
000 for the Canadian Red Cross Fund 
trom Henry Ford. 

William Spencer, a lineman at 
Niagara Falls electric light plant, was 
instantly killed by his foot touching 
a wire carrying 2,200 volts. 

Sir Wiifrid taurier called on Pre- 
mier Borden at his office to recipro- 
cate the kindly courtesy of Sir Robert 
during fis recent illness. 

Col, W. A. Logie Camp Command- 
ant at Niagara, wrote the Ontario 
License Board urging suppression of 
the sale of liquor in bottles to gol- 
diers, 

Ottawa hotelmen, on hearing of the 
8 o'clock bar-clesing order took down 
the signs announcing that they would 
serve nothing stronger than Weer to 
soldiers, 

The present total enrolmeat in the 
faculty of education at Queen's Uni- 
versity is 185. The total enrolment 
for last year (the largest up till that 
time) was 103. 

A. E,’ Hammond, 
recently returned 

ley 

i 

people 

battalion 

m% prominent Tor- 
a 

propose to 

British reservist, 
home suffering 

from a wound received on the firing | whils we 
shooting | line. committed suicide 

at Prince Albert, Sask, 

The death occurred at his home at 
140 Alfred street, of Thos. Woodyatt, 
aged 70 years, one of the most prom- 
inent residents of Brantford. Deceas- 
ed held the office of police magistrate 
for 17 years. 

The Cambridge Review says that 
10,250 Cambridge University men 
have enlisted since the outbreak of 
the war, among whom one in seven 
already are numbered among the kill- 
ed, wounded and missing. 

The body of Kenneth Hathaway, of 
the Long Point life-saving rew, 
whose skiff was picked up off Port 
Dover a fortnight. ago, was discover- 
ed by fishermen of Erie, Pa., identi- 
fied. and brought home for interment 
at St. William’s. 

Kingston bars,.which have been 
closing at 7 p.m. for the past two 
months, will come under the new or- 

by 

1 

‘der issued by the Ontario License 
Commission. Kingston bars will, 
therefore have an extra hour for dis- 
dispensing drinks. ) 

During the week ending October 
13 four British steamers, of a total 
of 15464 tons, were sunk, out of fif- 
teen hundred of more than 300 tons 
each which entered or departed from 
British ports. Only two fishing vessels 
have been sunk during the past 
month. 

At a meeting of citizens it Was de- 
cided that Sarnia would make a con- 
tribution to the British Red Cross of 
at least $10,000. This will be secured 
by collectors, who will on the 21st 
of the month make a house-to-house 
canvass of the city. 

HYDRO RATE CUT 
Sir Adam Beck Foreshadows a 

Reduction. 

Toronto Despatch—Further reduc- 
tions in the price of power to consum- 
ers throughout Hydro-Electric areas 

of the year, The reports of the muni- 
cipalities for the first half of the pres- 
ent year are now under review by the 
Provincial Commissten, and, while 
definite action has not been taken, it 
is understood that Sir Adam Beck and 
his colleagues are satisfied that the 
piling up of profits by municipal sys- 

recommending reductions. 
“At suci times as ‘these it is im- 

portant that the people should have 

fed to them,” stated Sir Adam yes- 
rday. “We have not received the 

h ummer months, give us a fair 
ah I think it can 

When asked whether probable re- 

in the cities, Sir Aoam asked why the 
people who used the bulk of the power 

—_—_——_+-o———— 

BODY FOUND IN BUSH, 
Timmins, Ont., Report.—In the bush- 

, Mind uP Choy 
missing since onday, ugust 
Practically all the flesh had gone 

A revolver was found 
et, from the body, but 
of the police is that the 

eC, 
No money was found on the clothes, 

he was known to have had 
ith him when lest seen. Present 

@ struggle may 
Tevolyer drop< 

thirty f 

oe 

Dominion Government 

taken up by 

ranged With the Admiralty 

a 

5 

in Com 
munication With Admiralty, 

TO SHIP CROP LATE FIGURES 
Ur AR HID 

56 Killed in Zeppelin Attack On 
London Recently, 

Dominion } 
| 

nication with | 

the 

Ottawa Thepor The 
iovernment 

he British 

ransport 
Admir 

situation 

mmu 
Its alty on ocean 

with regard par- 
2% lcularly to th ) movement 

The 

ime 
question taken 

erence 

tive ¢ 

up some 

| Demand for Reprisals Becomes 
More Insistent, 

With a dele. / 

ippers, and | 10 difficul h presented | teclf at that tlhe wan one of rates fhe problem has Since been under 

“ago in 
tation of ri 

he chief 

a 
pres it 

Lonton Cable Filty-#ix persons 
Killed and 114 Injured in tne 

“eppelin raid over London jest night, ‘onsideration by a Cabinet muh aan biiveen of tie 56 VOoTsons Kilied anu 14 mittee and the proposals , {Of the 14” woutided . 

ouals” ow A vi were mititz she Admiralty Be ae } Casualties, according to an Mer fepord rn tiie Sir Robert Borden ) Ment wade later by the Ultierl Press vi ir ; t jy 
visit to Great Britain, ar 2 hgiey The text of the ADUOUUICE- 

. ‘ Ve for a eup-| nent tollows: 
proporaly now | The Press Wureay of the War ‘upplementary to that | Olfice announces that a fleet of hostile alrships visited the easterg counties 

‘0d & portion of the London area last 
Hight and dropped bombs, 
- Antl-aircrait guns of the Royal 
: eld Artillery, attached to the cen- 
ral force, were {n action, and an air- 

e 

Whie 
Were 

a definite 
during hig 

Diy of sifips and the 

mre 
arrangement, 

LONDON ASKS 
FOR REPRISALS 

Mass Meeting Wants Air Raids On 
German Cities, 

Cc 

Ship was scen to heel over on its side and to drop to a lower altitude. Five 
nes of the Royal Fiying Corps v up, but owing to atmospheric conditions only one aeroplanes suc- ceeded in Jocating an airship. This aeroplane, however, wag unable to overhaul the airship befor, 

in the fog, ; gy ea day “Some houses 

£ropla 

vent 

Influenti 
4 

uential Persons Demand Vig- | several fires were pray e cciig ety ig orous Retaliation. fr lamiage was caused’ to military 4 vz vii ee: ; All fires were soon got 4 : 3 T control by the fire b vy a London Cable ~The policy of re- | following military casualiee oC oe plying to German air rafdg by “bom- | tn to the one snnounced last night, “§ 
barding his © sleeping towns a Ais have been reported: Fourteen killed 2a bombs ours received an enthusiastic fester dein "4 

: : § “The Home Office an endorsement at a mass meeting held following casualties ptlier ¢ theses ‘ie to-day in the great hall of the Can- | military casualties reported above: non Street Hotel, in the financial dis- Wo- Chil- trict of London, sti Men. men, dren, T'L =f Lord Willoughby de Broke Seisee ee Gh tae 3 E - K and - oe Willfam Joynsoa-Hicks, Member of |’! * 64307, a0 a 
Parliament, were the principal speak- a1 39 2 142 4 ers at the meeting. 

“We have come here,” said Lord 
Willoughby de Broke, ‘to urge upon 
the! Government that they must take 
steps to stop the kind of thing that; The Globe, which has been con- happened last nigit, when 55 people | Cucting & campaign advoeating re- were killed and 114 injured by Zeppe- | Ptisals for Zeppelin attacks, says to- lin raiders. The only way to do is | day: “The public knows now that the to treat them as they us. Otnerwise | Zeppelin, choosing its own time and they, will continue in their \policy ; circumstances for attack, is practically sit still and suffer and be- | immune against the ordinary weapons come the laughing-stock of Europe.” | of aerial warfare. The only way to hit Mr. Joynson-Hicks made a demand | the enemy fs to strike at him as ho for reprisals, which was couched in | strikes at us—to bomb ‘his sleeping more. lurid language. towns.” 1% “Let the) Kuiser be made to realize GERMAN OFFICIAL VERSION. what it means for his cwn people to Berlin Cable says—(By wireless to be subjected as we have been aie Sayville.)—An official report given our’ jected to cold-bloded butchery in te | to-day by the German ‘Admiraity ree dead of night, and there will be | psraing the Zeppelin raid on Eendon demand from one end of Germany to sage that, in addition to dropping 
the other to stop the butchery in bombs on the English anes ?. 
England in order that they them- whteetankie Seen ok bor OF 
selves may be safe,” he said. “We fw x pipe an! ee ‘ 
musf be prepared to send two hundred eee IN Ser nae. paeaee . 
machines at the very least, circling mgr Fn ay : ~ | Great fires are reported to hava fol- — over Cologne, Coburg and other Ger lowed: “the ‘exploaion’,of Zeppe : 

wns, hat th ; Man towns, in order that the Germans bonis. ip, casita the ia, 
may be made to realize the destruc- atatenchl tatiows: 
fi : vrought last night and on ! : ae? 
Sale se } “German airships during the night , 

of Oct. 13-14 attacked the city of 
other nights in our midst.” 7 
The resolutions passed at the meet- 

ing call upon the Government to}! London, and nearby important eztab- 4 
: ; lishments, as well as the batteries of ; adopt a systematic policy of reprisal, 

; “as the only effective method of put- | Ipswich. Several attacks were made, 
especially on the city of London. ting a stop to Zeppelin raids on Lon- D } 

don and other towns.” ; “The docks of London, the  water- 
works at Hampton, near London, and 

“Of these casualties, 32 kiliea and 
95 injured were in the London aréa, 
and these figures include those an- 
nounced last night.” 

- 

ry 

————__o-o—_——"—" 

: oe Woolwich also were heavily bom-=, 
j ; ! barded with ine dary ort : 

all the places» “ataske im) 
} : explosions and great fires we: 
; observed. can Bm 

“All the airships returned safe 
although they were vigorously a 
tacked on passing over the E 
coast.” 

_ BULGA 

‘Result of Careful German Explot. 
tation of Russ Reverse. = 

~ TER RAERS 
| Rotterdam Cable, via London— 
{ Four Zeppelins, believed to have parti- 
i cipated in the raid over; the London 
area on Wednesday night, were sight- 
ed, homeward bound, over - various 

| parts of Holland early yesterday morn- 
!ing. In mest cases they were f, on 
zy Dutech-sentinels, in accordance with 
the recent orders, hut apparently were 
uninjure’. At Nispen 100 shots were 
‘red at one airship b2lcre it disap- 
peared towayd the German frontler. 
Gne of the airships bore the num 

ber L Z-77. 

ournal at Piraeus. te 

’ Paris Cable!—That the Russisng 
treat, skillfully exploited ‘by Germs 

agents, was the immediate 
turning against the Aue Be 
ment of the Bulgarian people, who 
intensely practical, was the sueeeon ! 
made by A. De Panatieu, Freach. 
ister at Sofia, to the correspondent TURK CLAIMS 

: “Phe event coincided,” 
Official Report, as Usual is All| “with the visit of the Duke of Meck- — 

; m ! who found’a ready tool im — 
Agiow With Vintorye’ roe "Parainand, san believer in| ~ 

; Germany's victory. The CuaTiaEes 
Constantinople Cable, via London | § uccesg came toc late to restore 

balance, The Bulgarian people u 
Cable-——An official statement issued stood nothing of the diplomatic. 

to-night at the Turkish War Office | cyjations, They see only Mace 

was ag follows: onquered. Certainly, if Re 
5 ) Varna or . 

“Near Anafarta we in appeared eit their int nictea ‘pean ag 
losses on the enemy.by the use of dei bat 1h darear combs Mee 

bombs, Our fire damaged an enemy pe i ; 

aeroplane Which fell east of Tuzlagoel ; 

and finally was destroyed by our ar- 

tillery . ' 
“Our artillery destroyed an enemy 

machine gun position near Ari Burnu. 

“Our observation detachments near. 

Seddul Bahr inflicted heavy losses on 

the enemy’s right wing after a surprise 

attack with hand grenades Tuesday 

night, A mine exploded before his et 

wing destroyed a considerable part of , 

y's trenches, 

ae aey torpedo boats and coast 

Datteries vainly bombarded our ar 

tillery, Near  Seddul Bahr our artil- 

lery forced torpedo boats, i ah Tt: wo! be premature to exp 

bombarding our left wing, to leave e an opinion about the possibility of 

Narrows,” ial bats patibe Nee 3 least 8 Ch 
oe 

L 

Bulgarian yeople are & { 

BISONS) ROUTED Ger ordinary {02 8 ftukn, avanti seit eae 
trograd, ; it is beyon © 

story: = ere , a: encounter bos reeks ecg fs “a ne mer 

Sent ach Se en 2 a a 1 curloaity | of diplomatic § i 

i a other fired by 0} . of the | Bulgarians, Even when we went 
e the fury of the anima ee get Our passports, no one in. 4 

eat t 1 Weta 4 gorlog and pl~ Relieved we Wore going, V “> 

y twenty. < , : b ted with the greatest -c oldiers escn) y | trea’ w ; 
nly twent of the 3 ad OF Te ae 

ant 

t, acoording to the story. 

without incident.” 

“ 
nt, ‘ ? d, 

‘Russia, the great motherland, . 
henceforth be far away to the Bul- 
garian peasant, Mobilization was & 
sad and dreary proceeding, without 
songs or Cheers, vastly ditierent fr 
the heroic frenzy of October, — 
Hundreds of German officers are : 
ing as instructors of the Bulg 
armies, but they do not wear German) — 
uniforms, although a few Austrian un-— 
iforms are seen, Germans in Bulgar 
jan uniforms organized the defences ¢ 
Dedeaghatch and the Black Sea po 
and fixed batteries and antt-airere 
guns at Sofia, » 

ry é) 
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aide of the bison there were elght cass 

dalities. 
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in Itis sad to think we 

our community and 

country citizens who 

give (0 the Red-Cross Aid. 

have 

The willing workers of the Red 

“Cross Society devote a great deal of 

‘their time and work to this most 

p worthy cause and there are others 

‘who contribute nothing and do 

nothing but standidly by, criticiz- 

those who are putting forth 

eit best efforts and through their 

kindliness of heart, doing all they 

san for our soldiers. 

These ‘same selfish miserable 
ings are living under tbe British 

g, enjoying peace, protection and 

liberty in this fair land of ours. 
As long as their own selfish lives 

ée not in danger—little matters to 

em—the appeal for aid which has 
gone forth throughout all the land 

asking assistance—for comforts for 
\ ounded and dying soldiers— 

e. soldiers me are fighting our 
: They are 

. 6.02 am 

645 pom, 

(except 
leaves 

blished every Phurwiny 
qlee ih the Coulter. Block, 

a Year, 

nd at 

surrounding 

refuse to 

of a Signaller 
Barriefield 

: 
The Duties at 

we are awakened 

which mens, 

then we roll 

At tive-thirty am., 

by the report of a cannon, 
dress for physical exercise, 

up our tent, fold and put out our blankets, 

and place plate, cup, knife, fork and 

xpoon on top of them, At one end of the 
Kit baw which 

contains extra clothing, housewife, soap, 

towels and articles which are 

supplied by the Government, After this 

which takes about ten minutes 

at the least, we form line at 6 o'clock 

and parade to the field for physieal 

exercises, At 6.80 we are called in by 

the bugle and dismissed, In about ten 

call, “Come to the 

and every soldier 
that call 

blunketa we place our 

other 

is done, 

minutes the bugle 

cook house door boys,”’ 

in the canip can distinguish 

from the others very easily. 

After breakfast we are at liberty until 

* 18.80 then we fall in and parade to the 

Battalion drilling ground, After we are 

inspected by the Colonel we parade to 

our separate parade grounds. The Signal- 

lers parade to a spot near Fort Henry 

where the Germans and Austrians are in- 

terned. There, ure taught how to 

signal with two flags called —semi- 
phore, when we have learned that we are 

taught the morse code, by means of dots 

and dashes, and when that is learned, we 

can signal with one flag, telegraph, heleo- 

graph and wireless all by one code. 
-The signal code is one of the main 

branches of'the army, It is very useful 

and interesting and requires great at- 

tention and care in learning it. 

When a Signaller comes home again he 

hasan education™both in wireless and 
telegraphy by wire. He also can heleo- 

graph. Heleograph isa means of com- 

munication by mirrors, the outfit consists 

ofa square box lined inside with very 

strong mirrors, in the centre of the back 

one there is a piece of magnifying glass, 

yery strong, which, when the sun reflects 

we 

THE STIRLING LEAD 

FACIAL PLASTER CASTS. 
Having One of Them Made ls a Mighty 

Perhups nothing can be Imugined 

nore disagreeuble than the process of 

taking a pluster impression of the fea 1 

tures, | F 
The person whose face 18 to be | |'T 

“taken” Is placed fat upon his back, 8 
fils hair smoothed back with pormntuin 

to prevent it covering any part of the 

face, and a conical plece of paper, a 
straw or a quill put in each nostril to 

breathe through, 

nre then closed, and the entire face 
completely and carefully covered with I 

salad oll. be 

The plaster, mixed to a proper con- I 

sistency, ts then poured over the fea. |] 

tures to the thickness of one-quarter | ; 

or one-half Inch, 

In three or four minutes this plaster ( 

enn be taken off as if it were ao film, 

but they are very long minutes. The 

victim’ must not sneeze, smile, cough 
or otherwise move a muscle, or the 

whole process will have to be repented. 

§ 

the whole human figure ts required, | ¢ 

either a cast of the tance is added to a 

muss of clay which Is to. be modeled to 

the entire figure, or the whole figure 

is modeled from drawings prepared for 

the purpose. ‘This is the work of the 
sculptor, 

When the clay model is finished a 

mould igs made from it. A thin ridge 

of cluy is laid along the figure trom the 
head to the base. and the front is first 

completed up to the ridge by filling up 
the depressions two or three inches 
(leep. 

The ridge of clay 1s now removed, 

the edges of the plaster are oiled, and 

the other half is done in a similar way. 

The two halves are then tied together 
with cords, and the plaster poured tn, 

In complicated figures, like the Laoe- 
oon, the statue is oiled and covered 
with gelatin, which is cut off in sec- 4 
tions by means of a thin, sharp knife, 

each piece serving as a mold for its 

oivn part of the new statue.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, j 

| 

on it, senés a strong ray of light many 

miles away, it is operated by means of a 

shuttle which you slide back and:forth to 
niake the \dots.and dashes. 

Signallers also must learn plotting and 

map-sketching, On active service each 

signaller carries a bicycle folded in two, 

a telescope, rifle, kit bag, two flags, a 
buzzer and many other articles. 

At 11.80 a.m., we march into line and 

/are dismissed, soon the bugle is sounded 
for dinner. After dinner we are at liberty 

ect aan nation. ‘Is’nt this a 

s the duty of every citizen 
io their share cheerfully 

soldiers and sailors are making 
us? ‘Everything that we hold 
is at stake in this war ‘and’ the 
oble hearted men—the best | 

the tigi with ey full of 

ciel that matter to 
a being defended by our 
d sailors on ‘the high seas; 

until 2p.m., again we form in line and 

go to our parade ground, then our drill 
as before with the different methods of 

signalling. 

Dismissed at 4.30 p.m., we are at 
liberty until 9.30 at that time we are 
sneered to be in our lines unless a 

ss which permits us leave of absence 

until 10.15 when the bugle sounds for 

lights out and at 10.30 the op is all in 
Ser aa U 

" Signaller Rosswell Coulter, 
ACo., 80th Battalion, 

Barriefield Camp, 
r ' Kingston, 

== a 

Fire broke och in the barn of Mr. Geo. 
McConnell, Trent River, on Saturday last 
and destroyed a large quantity of straw 
and about 700 bushels of grain.’ There 
was no insurance. The contents be- 

_ | longed to Mr. Saruel Adais—Campbell- 
‘itish system ford Herald. ‘ 

th Emp jire stands where it 
to-day. “The men at the front} 

e men who ) are training, these 
ney: whom the test of the pre-|. 

rtunity i is separating from 

V “eourage, wilione 
‘ power rv of might and sacrifice are to 

the salvation of the seer and 

and I ever a enough 
en like | these? 
ae SP OR 

We must remember that the Red 
s work is voluntary, supple- 

nting ‘the official work of the 
mt and offering us each 
annel for voluntary gifts 

2 ge, Tt is International 
ks of the need, not of the 

_ The wounded man on 
at of his wounds, is a friend, 

: many may be the 
g nations, there is only one 
Cross,” Tt is very Jargely 

rgency work, and there-fore 
funds are tieeded to meet the 

ao at the moment when it 

WMENEAL 
CHARD-WILLIAMSoN 

A “quiet Wedding was celebrated in ox Presbyterian Church on the even- ( r of Monday, Oct. llth, when Migs ie Lillian Williamson and Albert t Chard, both of Fort Saskate shewan arried by the Rey. E, Me Yougan, » Only immediate relatives of the 
ing parties wete present, 

After a short stay in the city, Mr, and 
ard will return to Fort Saskat- 

cs ea they will make their 

‘ _ Apples “Wanted 

On and after Saturday Oct. 2nd, bios 
your apples to the Stirling Evaporator. ; 

Tre Granam Co. 

FURNITURE 
New Taw in, 

BUFFETS, 
DINING TABLES, 
PARLOR CHAIRS, 
TABLES, ETC. 

y 

Don’t Forget before the 
rush is on, to have us eall or 
bring i in your Furniture and 
have it Repaired and Re- 
finished, or have your Couch 
and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 

ed and made like new, 

Bicture Grins a Specialty: 
Large assortment of mould- 
ings to choose from. 

——__-__—-——_—— 

HE WENT BY THE RULE. 

But He Should Have Halted a Moment 

and Noted the Exceptions. 

It is not bewildered foreigners alone 
who fall into the traps for the unwary 
that our confusing grammar and or- 

thography Jay. Many a despairing 
American with no natural aptitude for 

spelling hesitates or flies to the diction- 
ury long after his student days are 
over because, although he remembers 
the rule, be does not remember the ex-- 
ceptions. 

“And in our rules of spelling,” pro- 
tested one unfortunate professor—not 

of orthography—“‘it isn’t even a case of 
‘majority rules;’ it’s merely plurality. 
Sometimes, I'm sure, the minority of 
exceptions to a rule isn’t beaten by the 
words that comply with it by more 
than one.” 
A correspondent of the New York 

Sun recalls an illustrative incident of 
his school days. His teacher was self 
satisfied and young, thought he knew 
it all+but did not. 

‘There was in the class a young lady 
who rejoiced in the good Scots name 
of Gillies. When the class was organ- 

izing the “professor” read her name as 
“Jillies.” The young lady protested, 
but in vain; “‘‘g’ before ‘i is soft.” 
Well, of course an eighth of a quart 

is a jill. but what of a fish's gill? And 
the “know it all” teacher should have 
been hanged on a g(j)ibbet, but even 
he would not have asked the hardware 
man for a’ jimlet. Not in his jiddiest 
moment of pedagogic authority would 
he have said, “Jilbert, jive me a jilt 
wheeled jig,” if he wanted the livery- 
man to supply him a gig vritb gilded 
spokes for his holiday diversions. Not 
even he, snapshot arbiter of linguistic 
niceties, would have asked at the li- 
brary for Jibbon’s “Decline and Fall.” 
And if he has a daughter will she be a 
jirl? But Gillies must be called Jillies 
because “g" before “i” is soft.—Youth's 

Companion. . _ KANGga RS ; \ Rae eee 4 

Degrees of Pain. 
There are degrees of pain, as de 

grees of faultfulness, Which are alto- 
gether conquerable and which seem to 

be merely forms of wholesome trial or 
discipline. Your fingers tingle when 
you go out on a frosty morning and 

are all the’ warmer afterward; your’ 
limbs are weary with wholesome work 
and lie down in the pleasanter rest; 
you are tried for a little while by hay- 

ing to wait for some promised good, 
and\it is all the sweeter when it comes. 
But you cannot carry the trial past a 
certain point. Let the cold fasten on 
your hand in an extreme degree, and 
your fingers will: molder from their 
sockets. Fatigue yourself but once to 

utter exhaustion, and to thevend of |, 
life you shall not recover the former 
vigor of your frame. Let heartsick- 
ness pass beyond a certain bitter point 
and the heart loses its life forever.— 
Ruskin, 

Mark Twain on Genders. ae 
Our ability to personify a sea ship by 

using the pronoun “she” and to keep 

the Zeppelin in place as “it” brings out 
one strong point of our language. It fy 

impossible to be so subtle in Fyeuch, 

which has no neuter, or in German, 
with its arbitrary scattering ot gen- 
ders. Mark Twain. gave as a typical 
{nstance of good German: ‘Wilhelm, | 
where is the turnip?” “She has gone 
to the Kitchen.” “Where is the accom- 
plished and beautiful English mulden?” | 
“Tt has gone to the opera.” Mark went 
on to observe that in Germany a tres 
is male, its buds fe smale, its leuves | 

neuter; horses are sexless, dogs male, 
ents female, Inclnding tomeats. “B sy | 
some ove rsight of the inyenfor of the 
language a woman is a feniale, but a James Ralph 

Funeral Director 
wife (weib) is not, "—London Mail. 
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Disagreeable Process, Kb 

In lonely watches, 

| And all their faces and their eyes 

Are lit with starlight from the 

The eyes and mouth Ir 

And peage hath cone to them at last; 

A weary road these nen have trod : 

Near Ypres, 

and red squirrels for 

When a east of the entire head or of | yer 

| 
and | 

\f | 

paid, \@ 

| 
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REQUIESCANT 
(By Canon F, G, Seott, of the ( ‘anadinn 
xpoditionary Force ) 

night by night, 
reat visions burst upon my sight 

of the sky 

he hosts of dead go mar hing by. 

or down the stretches 

trange ghostly banners o'er them float, 

traoge bugles sound an awful note, 

skies 

he anguish and the pain have passed 

sut onthe stern looks linger still 

he iron purpose and the will, 

Jeur Christ who reign’st above the dood 

human tears and human blood, 

) house them in the home of God, 

May, 1915, 
+O 

A close season for the shooting of black | 

A period of three | 
rs has the Ontario |g 

iame Protection Asrociation, 

been passed by 

0 

= Pout Wanted 
Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915 

until 

market prices | 

continuing 

urther “notice. 

every Tuesday 

Highest 

JOuN 

i he 

TANNER, 

THOMPSON, 

SAVED THE TOWN, 
The Fisherman Lied, Stuck tt 

Story and Got a Surprise. 

More than two centuries ago, when 

an allied English and Duteh feet. 
under Admiral Russell, approuched 

Les Sables d'Oloune,.on the bay of 

Biscay, to bombard it, a difliculty 

arose. The conformation of the shore 

partly concealed the settlement be 
hind a ridge. and they did not know 
how to train their guns. -But they 
had captured a fishing smack in the 

bay, and Admiral Russell summoned 
the fisherman, Daniel Fricaud, and or- 

dered him to tell exactly how the 
town lay and where to aim in order to 

destroy its principal buildings. Fri- 
caud, who appeared to be a poor, ig- 

norant fellow, very much frightened, 
pointed to a pier with a group of old, 

His 

rickety buildings. ‘The admiral was 
doubtful, but the trembling fisherman 
assured him that just beyond and al- 
most exactly in range was the market 

square, the very heart of the town, 

“Do you understand,” asked the ad- 
miral sternly, “that if you are telling 

me a lie I shall soon find it out and 
have you hanged from the yardarm 
of my ship?” 

“‘T know,” answered the fisherman, 
“and if I have lied you must hang me, | 
a can only tell you—it is there that you 
should aim your guns.” 

Convinced that the man would not 
venture a deception, Admiral Russell 

ordered the bombardment to begin. A 
little while after shells had begun to 
fall behind the screening ridge and 
shabby wharf, and great columns of 
smoke arose, which rapidly increased 
in yolume. It seemed that half the 
place must be on fire. Only when he 
thought its-destrnetion ‘nearly enough 
accomplished did the fleet withdraw— 
first releasing Fricaud and his fishing 
boat. 
The fisherman, amazed and anxtous, | 

hastened to the town to learn what 
could possibly have happened, for he 
knew well that in the quarter that 
had been shelled there were only a 
few worthless sheds and storehouses. 
That \was why, at the risk of his 
neck, he had pointed it out Never 
‘for a moment had he thought of aid- 
ing the enemy to destroy his native 

place, and he had fully expected to 
pay the penalty. What could the 

smoke be? 
It preyed that the inhabitants bad 

practiced a clever ruse. Seeing that 

the shells were falling exactly where 
they did tbe least harm, they had 
built buge bonfires to convey the im- 
pression of a conflagration, The trick 
had probably saved the town. It had 

certainly saved a brave fisherman 

from being hanged.—Youth’s Compan- 

ion. F 
(1 7 <))lU 7 oe 

Great 1 rtimprt 
“Well, how did you come through 

that afternoon téa?” - 

“Came through all right. Didn't spil) 
anything on anybody but myself,”— 

Kansas City Journal. ‘ 

Making Him Wise. 
Jones—Do you know, I fancy T have 

quite a iterary bent. Friend—All right, 

my“ boy * Keep on and you'll be worse 
than bants you'll be broke,—Stray Sto- 
tles. 

E. J. PODD 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

—AGENT FOR— 

Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 

Wills & Co's. 

Pianos and. Player Pianos 

Raymond Sewing Machines 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 

Pecans for the Winter 
and ward off colds by taking a good 
Tonic. These recommended elow 

have our personal guarantee. 

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Extract 
Pleasant to take. 

Aids Digestion 

Promotes Nutrition. 

Rexall Comp. Syrup of Hypophosphites 
Tones up the Neryous System. 

Stimulates the 

Enriches the blood. 

Appetite. 

Morton’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypophosphites 

Pleasant to the taste 
Wasily Digested. 

J. S. MORTON 

Luery’ s Weekly Store News 

We ‘age the. Proper Taisen: 
FOR MEN OF ALL.-AGES. 

We have everything youneed from your head to your feet, at prices that 
will be easy on your purse strings. 

Our Men's Overcoats at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 are just 2b 

dollars under their present value. 

We have Blue Serge-suits that are hummer. at $10., $12.50 and $15. ff 

5 Dozen Men's Mixed Wierd Caps* with Fur Bands, well worth 
75c. for 50c. each. 

Heavy Black and White Stripe, Shirts. Regular $1.00 for 75c. 

Suits made to order from English Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds for $18. 

f ——G.H.LUERY 
PHONE 29 y 

A Red Cross Catechism . 

Question I. 

Society ? 

Answer: It is an ferndtonl Society | 

which helps the Medical Departments 
ofeach Army and Navy to look after |, 
the sick and wounded and prisoners of 

war. \ 
Question II. How does the Red Cross 

Society help the sick and arouniied 
men? 

“ANSWER: By providing the Army Medi- 
cal Department with additional hospital 
stores of all kinds, from ambulances 

to drugs and bandages; by sending out 
extra nurses, orderlies ‘and volunteer 

assistants; by equipping, wholly or in 
part, hospitals, hospital ships and 
trains. 

Question III. Why. does not the Govern- 
ment do all this work? . ‘ 

Answer: Because, in common with all 

other civilized nations, the Empire re- 

cognizes the value of voluntary effort 
for the care of the wounded as per- 
mitted by the International Conven- 
tion of Geneva, 1864- 
Red ‘Cross work thus relieves the taxes 

and allows people to give instead of only 
paying; and provides a properly organ- |) 

ized channel for personal service to the 

suffering) men. 

Question IV. Why should I give my 
money to the Red Cross Society ? 

Answer: Because, if I stay at home, I 

can help the men Who fight, through 
this Society, when they need help most. 

Question V. What willfiappen ifevery- 

body in Canada subscribes genieraualy 

to®hme Red Cross? 

Answer: Unnecessary suffering will be 

saved by a sufficient supply of all hos- 
pital stores and drugs: men will be re- 
turned to the ranks instead of being 
invalided and others who might never 
have seen home again will be returned 

to the arms of their families. 
— - ne 

For Sale 

Good Cistern Pump, Good Hand Corn 

Planter, Large Oil Tank, faucets, 
measures, ete., good as new, Number of 

grain Bags and Sacks, Some Wire Fence, 

Some good large Windows, can be used 

for Hen House or for Hot Bed. A num- 

ber of good laying Mens, and nice young 
Pullets, white Leghorns and Wyandotes. 

1 pair of nice young Shoats. A number 

of good Lamps, ete., some Gaiden Tools 

and other things too numerous to be 
mentioned, must be sold this week on 

account of moving. Can be seen 
Corner Frankford Road, Stirling, 

at 

Boakts Bunwiaee 

La 
Shourd’s Eyaporatof at W ellington 

was burned on Tuesday. No i insurance, 

limb and 
Also four pigs, 

vane oem O= REDUCTION Y SALE 
In order to eicee my stoc 

I am offering special bargains ix 
the following for the nex 30 

~ Sulky Plant 

Gang Plows, 

Walking Noes ss 

Corn Cultivators, 

Cream Separators, all sizes. 

Corn and Straw Cutter, 
(either hand or power). 

Bag Holders, 
1 Chemical Sanitary Clo. 

Wheelbarrows, Ete. 

i n Stirling, fire —- 

The Appleford — 
Counter Check Books 

Any of our business men 
requiring a supply of books 
will oblige us by giving | 
a chance to show samples 
and quote prices. 

nae 
ae, 

8 — OB Cie a 

Horse For Sale — 
mare 4 years old, sov 
body, good driver, "Price ; 

E. J. Popp, Stirling 

Brown 



Local and Pers 

ing her parents 

Mrs. Gordon McWilliams of 

dsseriously ill, 

Miss Martha Bateman 

sister, Miss Margaret Bateman, 

last week, 

visited 

R. A. Elliott's. 

Mr. and. Mrs, Geo, Whitty and 

ston on Sunday. 

of her cousin Mrs, 
week. 

Reeve Coulter, G. E. Reynolds, 

ness trip to Belleville yesterday. 

Mr. aad Mrs. Wm. 

Port Hope and Peterboro on Sunday. 

$100 to the “Trafalyar Day’? fund, 

of Bellview, who is seriously ill. 

Dell last week. 

from Stirling station : 
. 

cattle and 25 sheep. 

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN! 

He went down in a rain of shrapnel, 
Down with the scorching flame; 

He is giving his life in the cursed 
_ strife ; 
So that you can “‘at home’’ remain. “T 

| He is calling for your assistance 
_ In every conceivable way. 
So it’s up to yeu what you must do, 

_ For the man at home must pay. 

Go down in your pocket for shrapnel, 
} Shrapnel of money and checks, i 
And omen your hold on your wallet 

of gold 
And give as England expects. — 

down so deep that it hurts you; ~ 
‘Go down till you strike the end, 

And give, My man, every cent you 

_ | For they need every cent you send. 

r. 8. Hadley and family of Frank- 
ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae Earniah, Ate ner 

__ Mrs. A. E. Dench of Seattle, is visiting 
_ at the home of her brother, Mr. G. G. 
_ Thrasher. C4 as f 

Anyone wishing to fill Xmas socks for 
soldiers can get them atthe post office 

from Miss Judd. } 
f Mrs. F. C. Bird and daughter arrived 

town’ on Saturday from Vancouver, 
and are visiting at Mr. Morden Bird’s, 

“Miss Marie Valleau of Rossmore is 

. t 

_ Mr. and Mrs. M, W. Sine, of Sidney, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with: 

/and Mrs, W. Wannamaker. nih 

_ Mr. Jack Burke, Supt. of Transporta- 
ion at Sault St. Marie. Ont., eame home 

SP n Tuesday to visit his mother. He re- 
_turne this week. 

Capt. Walt is home from Barriefield’ 
nd will be in town fora few days, He 
expects to leave for England about the 
nd ofthe month. © _ 

2 On Sunday, October, 24th there will be 
+» Sa = 4 > 
no evening service in St, Andrew’s 
church on account of special services in 

_ the Methodist church. 

On Saturday the roof of Stirling cheese 
 faetory caught fire, it is supposed a spark 
from achimney was the cause. It was 
s ‘soon under control. The damage 
amounted to about $15. 
_ 

~ 

i. 

- Salem Methodist Church will hold 
their Anniversary Services Sunday next, 

Oct. 24th, -Rey. J. P. Knox, of Frank- 
ford, will conduct both services, morning 

at 10.30, evening at 7 o'clock.» 

f 
a 

hy 

‘ 

of $800 towards the British ‘Red Cross 

7 “4 fund and the members of the Council 

‘ar have personally given $30. Sydney Town- 

ship County have granted $300 to the 

fund. 
The new yiant aeroplanes which are 

in progress of construction in the United 

States and Canada will soon be available 

for use in considerable numbers. They 

have a wing-spread of 75 feet, and will 

carry rapid-fire gune mounted fore and 

‘aft as well as 2,000 pounds of explosives. 

_ Whe speed will be 95 miles an ppt: 

_ which will enable them to fly all arounc 

,* the Gefman battleplanes 

7 vi 

Mi 
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gra 

onal 
Mrs. James Lagrow is in Buftalo visit 

Re an Mrs. Hudgins, of Madoc, were guests 

Graham on Sun- 
her 

Tweed, 

Mr. and Mrs Cooper and children of 

Peterboro, were week end visitors at Mr. 

Mr. | 

and Mrs. F. Rashotte motored to King- 

\ 
Miss Dillon of Warkworth, was a guest 

James Lagrow, last 

L. 

Meiklejohn and F. T. Ward made a busi- 

Haggerty, Anson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gay, Foxboro, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Maggie Wickens. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Whitty, Mr, F. Linn, 

and Misses Descent and Cook motored to 

- Stirling Cheese” Board at their regular 
meeting on Tuesday, donated the sum of 

__. Mrs. Rodger Meiklejohn has been 
a _ visiting her father Mr. George Anderson, 

; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bull of Oshawa, 

_ were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Camp- 

On Monday, Thos. Cranston shipped 

171 hogs, 27 head 

that date there will be a regular meeting 

‘later. — } 

- Belleville City Council has made a rant} 

Miss Alex Hoard spent last Wednesda 

Hastings. 

Stirling Gun Club vs. Tweed held 

shooting mateh in Tweed yesterday 

Mr, and Mrs. 

of Mr, and Mrs. W. J 

day. 

Mr. of Armstrong and P. Barry, dD. 

the North Country to prepare 

annual hunt. 

We were sorry to hear that Mr. Geo, 

Rupert met with a serious accident on 

Tuesday, While working on the roof of 

Mr. Inara Thompson’s home, the scaffold- 

ing gave way and he fell'to the ground 

breaking his ribs on the right side. 

Arnold W. Rutherford, eldest gon of 

W. R. Rutherford, Telegraph Editor of 

the Toronto Globesand formerly of the 

Stirling High School staff, left Toronto 

on Saturday for Barriefield where he joins 

the 8oth Battalion, as orderly to Major 

Alger. 

The Red Cross Aid of Stirling have 

sent to the soldiers at the front and to 

headquarters at Toronto :—781 pairs of 

38 puirs of mittens, 90 puirs of 
wristlets, 29 Balaclava caps, 
27 knee caps, 4 cholera belts, 

Hospital night shirts, 178 day shirts. 

socks, 
85 scarfs, 

157 

Entertainment at Crookston 

A Military Play, entitled ‘In the line 
of Duty’ and an Irish play ‘The Trish 

Liven Pedlar’”’ also Patriotic and Comic 

Songs, Choruses, Instrumental selections, 

Recitations, Club swinging and other 

entertaining features, will be given in the 

Parish Hall, Crookston, on Friday eyen- 

ing, Oct. 22nd. Several speakers will be 

present. 

All those “who are filling Xmas socks 
‘for the soldiers are requested to hand 

them in by 28th Oct., at the latest. On 

Hastings Hunt Club, left on Tuesday for 

for their 
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y| The Treasurer's Report of the Red 

Cross Aid ending Sept. 30th 1915. 
a} Sobel t thi 

RECEIPTS 
Collections A848 OG 

} Mr. John Putlor spent Sunday 1) Rod Grows Sovial, Aug, Slat, 1914. 277 96 
Miss Kerr of Trenton was the guest of | Grafton | New Englund Tea, Noy, 18, [14 122 60 

Miss Gladys Tucker last week. | ; 4 in ,| Carmel Methodist Ohureh 10 00 
sandy balance At Stirling Cheese Board on Tuesday Ten Rooms, (Elliott's) “1 6b 

Miss y of Campbellford was a visit h bo vere boarded. All sold at} st John’s Church, Bazaar 17 40 ay 1 615 boxes ¥ 7 
or at Mrs, Bissonnette’s this week, 15 7.80 | satiedit Sunday Suhool 12 70 

Collectionr » 7h 

Rev, G, BE, Simmons returned on Mon- The many friends of Mr, and Mrs, re i ; at rt 10 on 
i ‘ ¥ Tillie onee 

Gay (rom Montreal, Walter Jeffrey sympathize with them in haGheLn(Osntrkl: Eoseinon) 11 25 

Private Roy Bissonnette was home/}the death of their infant daughter on | Ojarke's Meetings 2 00 

¥ 1Gi 0 reek Tue } th Gilmour 10 ( over the week end, | Tuesday, Oct. Li vies ( 
Preabyterian Church, Concert 10 465 dalle \ | \ ! 

Rawdon Township donated $800 for Mr. John McIntosh, of Belleville, we Methodist Church for ship fond, 80 00 

ved © si lthe Piper's Band will, be one of the | Collections 8 65 British Red Cross Fund, the Piper's : pas BAN Bortesen. nae Bande Beis oun giais) 5 BS 

Miss Helen Allen of Campbellford spent | attractions 8 aes | The Girl's Red Cross Club 6 00 
[ j morrow night | Plays, (Pair Day) 64 00 the week end the guest of Mr Mather, } Flags, t . 34 OC 

John Foster, of Moira, | Empire Day Sock Fund, 62 95 

The total receipts ending September 

| 80th, 1915,—$1600.18 

EXPENSES 

Red Cross Society Toronto, $642 70 
Queen’s Base Hospital... 100 00 
Lady Beatty Ship Fund $0 00 
Yarn Rip deka yemessd arabs on 347 43 
Empire Day Sock Fund.,..... 62 05 
Flannel and other Minor expenses, 213 20 
Amount on hand s , 153 85 

There is a quantity of yarn also flan- 

nelette on hand, 

Copper Bags for September 

8rd Room Publie School................. $ 31 
Miss Wheeler............. ey abl 
Miss Judd ,..... 2 46 
Mrs. Coulter. 7 78 
Mrs. Yeats . 2 65 
Mrs. Alger.... Bay 4) 
Mrs. Matthews +, 6 24 
Mrs. Lipn.... . 5 18 
Mrs. Martin. . 6 B4 
Mrs, Tweedie . 1 40 
Mrs, Reynolds. . 2 56 
Mrs. Faulkner. . 5 00 
Mrs. Scott...... 1:35 
Mrs. Corrigal.. . 45 
Mrs. Halliwell...... Buatucaer Sages) Oued 

The name of each person with the 

amount given will ke published every 
tliree months in the future, 

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
—Of the— 

Stirling Horticultural Society 
of the Red Cross Society. Ladies are re- 
quested to bring needle, thread and 
thimble to assist in prepairing the 
gifts for shipment. 

The Guild of St. John’s Church, Stir- 
ling wiil hold a Military Bazaar in the 
Opera House, on Wednesday evening, 
Noy. 17th, this will be one of the finest 
treats that the public can possibly enjoy. 
Eyerything will be in the keeping with 
British traditions. 10% of receipts for 
Red Cross purposes. Full particulars 

Ata meeting ot the M. A. F. Club held} 
Friday evening last, it was decided to 
serve tea the last Friday evening of each 
month from eight-thirty to ten o’clock. in 
the Agricultural Room. Admission 10c. 
First tea will be given Friday evening, 
Oct. 29th. Proceeds will be used for 
Red Cross work. a 

At Home : 

+ The Willing Worker’s Bible Class of 
Carmel Methodist Church will hold an 
At Home on Thursday evening, Oct. 28th 

atthe home of Mr. Milton Hagerman. 

Music and yarious amusements will be 
proyided. Lunch will also be seryed dur- 
ing the evening. Admission 10c. All are 
invited to come and enjoy the evening. 

A grand Patriotic Concert will be given 
in the Town Hall, Stirling, on Friday 

eyening, Oct. 22nd, for the benefit of the 
local patrioticfund, Capt. R. D. Ponton 

who has recently been invalided home 
from active service, at the front, will de- 

liver a thrilling and soul inspiring address 

on experience in the trenches, Corporal 
Sanford who has recently returned from 
active service in France will present the 
humorous side of life in the trenches. 
Patriotic songs and choruses. Plan of 
hall at Morton’s Drug Store. Tickets. 
35 and 25¢, 

Will Serve High Tea 

A High Tea will be served on Monday 

evening, Oct 25th by the Ladies Aid of 

the Methodist Church in connection with 
the ré-opening services. Tea will be 

served in the basement of the church 

frem 6 to 8 p.m. A good musical prograr 

will be furnished. Rey. W. G. Clarke, 

of Bowmanyille, will act as chairman and 

the following speakers will be present, 

Rey. Mr. Kenney, Pres. of Conference 
and Rey. 8. J. Shorey, of Lindsay, also 

others will be present to address the 

audience, Admission, double tickets 

75c. Single tickets 40c. Children half- 

price, fi 
ee 

BORN 

Mircnett—At Stayner, Ont., Oct. 7th, to 
. Mr, and Mrs. Walter Mitchell. (for- 

merly of Stirling) a daughter, Edna 
May. 

SS 

, MARRIED 

THRASHER-MAson—On Wednesday, Oct. 
20th, 1915, at Rawdon Parsonage by 

the Rey.8, F, Dixon, Mrs. Mary E. 
Mason, of Wellman’s, to Fred Walter 

Thrasher, of Mond, New Ontario, 
formerly of Rawdon 

‘past year will be given. 

—will be held on— 

Thursday, Noy. 4th, 1915 
At 8 o'clock, p.m., in the 

In the Agricultural Hall 
For the purpose of electing officers for 

the ensuing year, and any other business 
that may come ‘before the meeting. A 
reportioh the work of the Society for the 

All officers and 
members are requested to be present. 

G. E. KENNEDY, Pres. 
A. D. MeINTOSH, See. | Frankford Depot, a valuab 

Ce 

Rawdon Red Cross 

St. John’s Church (Dean Starr's 
Lecture 12 60 

| Copper Bags February 81 37 
ut ‘March . 45 71 

i April 52 47 
y May 49 55 
} June 42 10 

AL : July 5H 80} 
i  Aigust:., 48 35 

‘September 49 40 
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thi Departmen 
Knwineer, Confederation Life 
Ont and on application ta 
He ile, Ont 

Persons tendering are notitied that tender. will 
not be considered unte made on (he printed 
forms supplied, and signed with thelr tunl 
lknatures, ktating their oceupation and places of 

residence, In thee the tua) alone 
tire, the nature of t i fon, ind place of 
residence of Ouch member of the fan THtiet be 

wiven 
Kach tender must be necompaniod by an 

novepted cheque on iw chartered bunk, payable 
} to the order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent (0 pie.) of 
the amount of the tender, whieh © fort 1 

| if the po tendering deol n 
, contract when called upon t 0 
complete the work contmeted { ' 
be not necepted the cheque will be returned 

Phe Department does tot bind itself to hecept 
| vost or nny tender | 
} NOTE,.Blue prints can be oburined at the | 
| Department of Public Works by depositing an | 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $10.00, made | 
piyable to the order of the Monourable the | 
Minister of Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regular bid 

By order | 
Rk. C, DESROCH ERS, 

. Seoretary, 
| Department of Public Works 
| Ottawn, October 15, 1915 

! 
for this adver 
nuthority fron } 

Newspapers will not be puld 
) Usement if they insert it without 
| the Depurtment,---86260 
| 
| 

cu mining rights of the Dominion 
Saskatchewan und Alberta, the Y 

in"Manitoba 
rukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories snd ina portion | 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
lensed for # term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not’ more than 
2,660 aeres will be leased to one applicant. 
aap iter for ® lease must be made by the 

applicant in person to the Agent or Sub«Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveved territory the land must be des- | 
eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsuryeyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out, by the applicant 
himself. 

Each application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied forare not vyailable. but not otherwise, 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of tive cents per 
ton, 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting dor 
the full quantity of merchantable con) mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights ure not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rte of $10.00 anacre. 4 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 

es 

—a 
Here’s a Tip | 

It’s not too early to buy your 

New Fall Suit 
The early bird gets the— 
Our Stock of Suiting 

———you know the rést 
8 is new and bright with the last tip im the new Weaves and Patterns and notwithstanding the Advance 

prices of all Woollens and Worsteds we 
8 at the 

in 

are selling Suite at the old 

$14, $16, $18, $20 up- 
price same old reliable stand. 
wards, Made to your ore lerand to fit, 

Getting real Chilly isn’t it? 
Don’t it make you think about Overcoate? We have what you need and want in the line of Overcoats Comfort. 

. . - 
Inning to move alread 

The New Fall Style in 

See our new 
ones, they are beg $ 

) Ba8i Hats arriving week y 

FRED. T. WARD'S 
Men’s Wear Specialist ° 

2 
= 

A Large Stock of Seasonable Goods | 
just received this week. 

—— ~~ 

a new Jine of 

Club Bags, Grips, &c. 
Call and see’ them. 

We are also showing a new stock of 

Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Ag ent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
N. B.*-Unanthorized publication of this ad- 

vertisement will not be paid for.---58782. 
ere eee arr ie 

‘ For Sale 

Sixty Barred. Rock Pullets, 
hatched. 

‘ 

April 

\ 
Mrs. Buake FAvLKNER, 
R 1, Harold. Phone 42 r 13. 

Cape Lost 

Between Geo. Bolton’s mggidence and 
black fur- 

lined cape with sable collar and black 

silk cover. Finder please leave at 
Leaver office, Stirling, or Post Office, 

Rawdon Branch Red. Cross Workers | Frankford. 
shipped the following to Toronto Head- 
quarters last week ;— 

1 barrel and 2 boxes of preserved fruit. 
1 box of sheets and pillow slips. 

~ 115 pairs of sdvks. — 2 
1 box of old cotton, razors, soap, candy, 

tobacco, gum, writing pads and envelopes. 
1 box of 7 night shirts and 18 dozen 

handkerchiefs. : 
2 sacks of books and magazines. 
The Excelsior Class of Minto donated 

8 dozen handkerchiefs to the Red Cross 
work. 

~ 

* Mrs. Monraomery, 

Cor. See. 

England Makes an Appeal 
The Motherland has made its first 

appeal to its ‘loyal subjects beyond the 
seas, in all parts of the King’s Dominions. 

The appeal has been sent out by the 

Marquis of Lansdowne, Pres. of the 
British Red Oross Society. To-day, Oct. 
21st has been set apart for the collection 
of money to meet this appeal. 

The fund collected will be devoted to the 
care of soldiers and sailors. The appeal 
has been sent out to every Mayor and 
Reeve of towns and municipalities all 

ever the Dominion, British and Can- 

adian Red Cross societies are managed by 
‘committees all of whose members give 

their time* freely without remuneration. 
No member of either of these comun- 

ities is ‘paid a salary; its management is 
purely yolun-tany. . 

SNAPS 
3 Fleury Plows, 3 Fleury Gang 

Plows, John Deere High Lift 
Double Plow, John Deere low 
dow Spreader, 8-foot Land Roller. 

Spait Wagon. 3 Magnet and 3 
Empire Separators, and | 2-h. p, 
Petrie Engine. 

SS _——— 

Prices Reduced for 30 Days 

JOS. PHILLIPS 

‘ , ‘ 

Representative Wanted 

The Travellers Life Assurance 

Company_ of Canada. have an 

excellent position to offer.to a 

Suitable Agent at Stirling. 

ia ae particulars, “address 

“SUPT” Head Office, 

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA, ‘MONTREAL 

DENTAL SURGEON 
MADOC 

Wishes to announce that he has 
taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 
C.F. Walt during his absence at the 

Front, and will be in attendance at 
Stirling on- 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 

Valua ble 50 Acre Farm for Sale 

This farm is situated mid-way between 
Brighton and Trenton along: the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 
is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit 
or gardening. ; 

On this farm is quite a large Orchard 
consisting of abont 200 bearing SPHS 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees and a 

number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
It is close to cheese factory, etl a i grist. 

lmill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a GCG. P. R. 

shipping privilege 1 mile distant, On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, ete., fair house and out- 
buildings, 

This farm will be sold with or without 
crops, implements and stock. There is a 

Single and Double Harness 
Quality and Prices Right. _ Mt 

J. W.SARLES 
HARNESS MANUFACTURER — 

y 

Phone 62 

Fall Footwear at the 
' 

! 

| Oise ee n 

Shoe Store for NV 
“Women and C i l- 
dren---and at v« 

{Ps 

5 a 

We have a full stock for Fall of the very best shoes on th 
market, bought from the Leading Manufacturers in Cana 

Note the following prices: : a . ; 

Ladies’ Fine Boots, from. iii sPeeyes tee OST D ULES $4. 50 

Ladies’ Everyday Boots, from..........-....--.+.-$150to $2. 25 

Misses Fine ‘Boots; sizes hf te 2,-fromm oan. Saes eto ‘up 

Children’s Fine and Roepe Pair vee 75c. to $1.50 

Men's Patent Colt, Blucher and Button Boots, ae 
Newest Lasts guaranteed,........$3.50 $4.50 $5.00 and $5.50 

We are sole agents for the Americana Cushion Soles—you™ 

who have tender feet would do well to call and see these lines. 

4 

ROBBERS CAM the best brands we keep in stoc 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS — 
The Shoe Kin; 

aes 

» Phone No. 60. ~ 

—% 
= 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Stre | 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway a { 

LEAVE IT.AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 

Special for Ford Owners....6 0 | 

Spark Plugs. Shock Absorbe: 
Gusoliné Gauges ae Speedometers ty! 
Hlectric Horns + Hund Kieson 

-Blow-out Patches Relievers, ele, a 
Special Ford Cylinder Ou 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 
se 

; PAYS Te, in case nto 
~— Our motor ambulante is always ready in cast of accident) 

i » where you happen to be. ‘ +: 

eR Tbe fa the best equipped shop for taking care he d 

, i cause it has special time-saving tools and its mechantes are. speciale 

REMEMBER You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you 
DALE UE Ui 10 =) 

a >| 
ey 

»’ 
pn eee 

Electrie Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and ‘Tubes 

REMEMBER 

good chance to buy additional land near 
by. 

J. Francs Fuopann, 
R. Nor 2; 
Brighton, Ont 

2: STIRLING GARAGE — 
Hugh Morton, Prop.  * Phone 
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‘ They differed much from those gai | girl's a ay at ah a fila Ks we 

r > < We - 1 rid trom 19 HAaMe receptac , ca pol 
lantly bi cgi’ ale Siena TRTHAte natebtcs (heclin und stood 0% 

On. BO gaily. to) Vradiie , him until he had eaten and drunk t 
autumn day, some weeks before. Now her satisfaction, Then she whistled t 

painfully be they moyed furtively and . the dog, which came bounding up, Uy 
beneath the bare branches of a aire on his back was fastened a bundle 

bre trees; their clothing torn by and his mistress said to him approy 
icy twigs of bushes and brambles; and 
poor Jocelin, whose saudais had 
grown rotten in the damp air of 
the Oubllette, now fulfilled the dream, | 
so passionately related in the Abdot's 
parlor, for he Iterally followed her 
over a briar-strewn, rocky way, with 
torn and bleeding feet. On and on they 
Pressed, Now a hare would scurry 

,across thelr path. Once a red fox 
flashed before them like a flame; here 
and there the glossy green and red of 
a holly bush, or the silvery gleam 
of mistletde from some gnarled oak- 
Dough, brightened the dim wood. The 
day had dawned dull and cold, and a|no hard t c 

chilling wind wailed through the trees, ; By aid of the artis 

sFattling the boughs above them, and 
piercing them through with its icy | formed lierself into a buxom woman 

breath. The monk and maid spoke lit- 
tle, for both were sorely tried by the 
fapid pace at which they had come. 
When they had walked for some 

_ hours, Jocelin began to lag,,and fina!- 
ly sank down upon a bank, calling 
Weakly, “Dear Rohese, stay a while, 
for I can go no further.” } 
Rohese uwirned, and scanning him 

closely for the first time, was startled 
by his white cheeks and dark-circled 
eyes, Her heart misgave her. Could 
this’ poor creature make the long 
journey to De Cokefeld? Or must she 
8o on alone, leaving his body to lie 
in the wood, uncoffined, unwatched, 
Save by the vultures? She turned hur- 
riedly and knelt by her companion’s 
Side, supporting his head on her lap, 
covering him as best she might with 

ingly, as with many groans she knel 
to unbuckle it, “Good Dunstan, 

hast carried well!” 
hia tail to show his appreciation o 
this compliment, and relieved of hi 

burden, departed in search of a small 

er game than that he had just discov 

ered, Selecting 
the bundle, Dame Bernice turned to 

j} ed him into the dell, 
hese, as she disappeared after him 
“Turn thyself into a serving maid 

ask by Hecata!” 

well-to-do Franklin's daughter, but 
who, with dark face half hidden be- 
neath wimple and vei) and 
russet braids (the witch's toilet 
box had been complete), looked 
little like the lithe and blonde lady of 
De Cokefeld. 
came the witch, followed by a slender 
figure somewhat stooped, and clad in 
the sombre robes of a widow, with 
face well muffled by a black veil. Ro- 
hese’s* spirits had risen, and she 
sprang to this figure’s side, saying, “I 
salute thee, Madam, for I think me I 
am thy tiréwoman. Set thy coiff more 
erect, I beg, my lady!” ; 
“Dost think I'll pass notice, Ro- 

hese?” Jocelin asked. ‘It seems as if 
I would burst asunder these woman's 

the folds of her gown and cloak; al- tra ; , ppings at every step. Dame, dame, 
though her heart was too heavy for/thou hast me so tight incased I can 
Many words of cheer, as even her scarcely breathe,” 
Strong young frame was failing under # 
thel sustained strain, But she wiped; | Rohese laughed—"Nay, nay, thou 
away the tears which would rise to her | Must suffer for thy looks’ sake een eyes, as she gazed into Jocelin’s pinch- | Dame Bernice broke in impatiently: 
ed face, and tried to say cheerfully: “Come, come; there is not time for 

“Rest thee, my friend. Why, I am foolery. We must be on our way to 
hardly weary yet. Fie, man, by my Ely. There is another private way 

Christendom, 'tis but a pleasant morn- | thither known to me, but 'tis too long 
ing walk. Thou art a poor suitor to | and tedious for thee. Then, too, I go 
tire so soon of such goodly company.” | by the highway that ye shall be seen. 
“Alas sweet lady! At my best I were| A man will pass by a jewel on his 

but a poor fellow. And now I bid fair | own dunghill, but spy it in the most 
never to reach even the highway. Go| unlikely place. We'll bide at Ely to- 
on, my dear deliverer. Why tarry over| night; thou my niece, Margaret Greg- 
so useless a hulk as lies stranded} ory, and thy tirewoman. Now up, on- 

_ here?” ward to the road. Thou, niece Greg-| 
Rohese laid her hands on his lips! ory, lean upon thy maid’s arm; thy 

' to silence him, for she knew that if | widowhocd sets heavily on thee, poor she spoke she would burst Into tears, | soul.” 1 
Yet, within her heart she was disgust- And admonishing them with her 

; ed that this man whom she had sur- staff, the witch set off, continuing as _Tounded with a halo of romance should | they followed, “Later in the day we'll esa himself so weak. Conversant! come upon Will, my Lord Bishop’s 
Prey and chivalry, she felt | fagot-cutter, who, by the Abbott's per- 

a, Soe ieee ee poy ae rene te cs ae eit ” 5 rth. nd, mistake not, we'l 
ahi Be ee ee a Certaly Arie into aly! at nightfall instead of 

‘ ng poor ank's’ mare.” “acted, The se ne re | Ret aang asvted party > aa ; onward w e great dog in Goins an Va ge ey their wake, now running for ahead to 
Yously akin to contempt, pity Perll- | bark at some imaginary enemy, now 

- Looking anxiously about for circling round them as if to assure 
-. “of concealment, Rohese’s face himself that his charges were safe; 
“ly lightened. . and so, without passing, until they “Jocelin, come but a few steps fur-| Were on the high road, where in a ther.” And when he had risen, she halt few moments they came upon a cart led fim down thé bank on which they laden with fagots, driven by a rosy- 

3 cheeked fellow in a leathern smock, Niet ( As they dese 
vd ended, whom Dame Bernice hailed as Will 

a been resting. 
©y seemed sudden] 

y to enter a warm O'Ouse, demanding conveyance for } 
lierself and companions, H 

focni, so great was the change of tem- 
Eenccck salt wih reas into a deep “Nay, dame.” answered the n 

angen 
Y e man, carpeted with fallen pera ae civilly enough, but evidently much chill wind could not reach them, and afraid of her; “seest thou not the cart they felt quite safe from notice. W. carryeth & Booully load of fagots for 

Seer rittvae Mee es penuratice, our “eat some, if there he not, 
4 u f 2 : had not slumbered long when Ronee: |700m," said the witca, coolly. “Dost | being the less weary of the two and remember how Robin lost a wheel 

4 from his cart when it grazed my gar- 
den wall? Or how Jock’s brat cough- 

_ thus the lighter sleeper, awoke .w 
"a start, for above them she heard the undergrowth rustle as if some one was | °d UP bits of stone, could not say the passing. So secure did she feel she wag | *°¢ted name, and when {t spoke Satan about to close her eyes again when | "ied, ‘This bites, but it maketh me a cry of terror arose to her ps, Over | SPeak At right well.’ ‘Twas ‘cause his the rim of the dell was thrust a shag- | “@¢ lent me not tne earthen bow! I By h and rough muzzle, and the craved. Bah, churl! ‘Twere ill done blood-shot eyes of a great stag-hound | 2 "sk broken bones or a spavined _ &lared down upon them; ‘then the dog horse for a surly *No' to weary, travel- | withdrew and sent a prolonged bay baited women, Let my nieve ind her | 
echoing through the woods like a clar-| UreWoman mount thy cart, and { will | fon call. Rohese clasped her hands ang | “2! beside so thou'lt get to ly a bent her head in prayer, Jocelin, | 8004 hour earlier than usual,” being awakened by the sound, sprang Will, queking at the witcl’s implied Staggering to his feet, and seizing a threats, and relieved that she jierself | broken bough, placed himself in front} “id Not propose mounting behind him, of Rohese. She, though confidens that faye reluctant consent, and Rohese the monks were upon them could and Jocelin, climbing into’ the cazt, scarce restrain a surile at Jocelin's awl Sat pon the fagots, While tiie witeh, pearance. A cadayerous, trembling fe | food to her word, vet. off at a brisk ure, bare of foot, clad in 23 biden Pacey with Dunstan following at her garments, brandishing in Riker side, And, strange to say, the horse, | hand the piece of rotten wood. ‘The:,| eush mending his galt, seemed to | they heard. a voice calling the fictiaae have much to do to keep up with this To one of the fugitives atileast. tnis| extraordinary old woman. . Ere they voice was familiar, for Ro huide' enc S| had come to Ely, snow was falling: Up the side of the del with a Dan ome and when they had crossed the bridge 
and cast her arms about the Deck of Bernice of Ely, Pressing warm lips to 

2, 

% 

a place 
sudden- 

bo en 

} 
i 
1 
; 
{ 

i 
i 
} 

and reached the town at twilleht, the | 
lenses loomed black beneath their | her wrinkl , | peaked coverings of snow, and as thoy dames ee much to that 00d | entered the quiet, dusky street, the “By Satan's lofty lantern in tlie great octagonal : horns, w z thou bramble! Let Fi td aon thy kisses for thy lover; old Be Wants them not.” Yet despite Tough repulse, Dame Bernise looked into the girl's face With a not unin gleam in her- eyes, 

hor brusquéness, 
certed, 
“Thank heaven, 

le me,! tower of the church pgleamed fortiy 
Save! Uke a kindly beucon to light them on | 
Tnice) (letr way. 
her; 
Uy 

dly ji 
Roheae, ‘used to' zs 

Was not “discon- 

CHAPTER XXIT: 

The woodman's* cart rattled ® ove 
e stones of Ely, past a church 

| round the corner, and drew up at a} 
great tron gateway, over which was 
a shield carved in the stone, with mother, ast treed us, for my poor ra denras wat | EEL es ate es |--the arms of Ply's bishopric. Net be able to gel to Dec y 2 e Cokefeld,'’ " | fh truth Jocelin now leaned pen ba ta Ararat tone deat 

} 

) 

hen: nearly fainting, Mistress, thou hadst best doscend | 
“Poof, who gatd tha } with thy tirewonran.‘' Joeclin and | 5 eat ® monk was ’ An. Ja an 

KO to De Cokeleld? Yi) have eeuniel Hehese descended, she thanking tho 
ian courteously, and he made then: 

ert of clownish how as they moved 
of! after the witeh, who was fast dis- 
sppearing in’ the low-wreathed lat- 
“ees, of families grouped around their 

: Dia hearths; then past an Inn, 
, Whence three worthy’ burghers {ssucd 
yen=; tomeward, after a merry hour in the 
front Inn Kitchen over a pot of mead, Thej 

the ghestrd thao Seyellera  roneliy, 

Janerring, ve neh, I 
ever, the wirir 
and we mise fia 

tell thee... How- 
eer food and drint, 
aten, for thy fi; ; heen. digeovered, and the iene eee buzeing Wee a hive of bes? ¢ Rohese would fain have questioacd the dame, but she shoved @ Baal! vere fon pasty, which she }roduaed 

# dort of walict blie wore. snio 

5 

- 

thou 

Dunstan wagged 

several articles from 

ward Jocelin, and half Jed, half push- 
saying to Ro- 

whilst I make a woman of the monk-- 

les left in the bun-; 
dle, Rohese, with ready wit, soon trans- 

Who from her garments might be some; siinpery and steep. 

Up from the dell now| 

; hath not been in vain, Rohese, 

; Work to do; an aim in life for sych a: 
} time as my poor life shall endure, I'll | 
| to the Abbot to deny thy swéet, un- 

i 

1 
va 

a) 
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT- 

H ERATED LYES NOW SOLD. 
t | 

' ——— 

mt kindly, though one (a  boisterou 
| Wight) proposed that they kiss the 

~} wenches ere they let them pass; but 
a his more prudent companions re- 

{ strained him, and the monk and maid 
passed unmolested. Aw they walked 

| the houses were fewer and farther 
apart, and at last they turned from 

the one long street, on which the 
"| nrincipal part of Ely lay, into a wind- 

| ing lane following the river. 
After making many turnings, Ber- 

{nice suddenly disappeared over the 
j river bank, calling them to follow, 

*; and to mind the bank, for it was both 
i So they descend- 
{ed cautiously almost half-way to the 
| water, where Bernice entered the nar- 
| row door of a hut, and by the time 
{the two stepped over the threshold 
| she had raked the embers together on 
the hearth, throwing on fagots until 
the room was soon bright and warm. 
When the door was fast shut on the 

snowy darkness, Dame Bernice said to 
Jocolin, “Now, sir monk, off with thy 
widow's garb, for here thou art safe. 
But thou, maid, hadst best retain thy 
swarthy skin, though thy dark locks 
will come away with thy coiff. Now 
sit thee here and warm, whilst I see 
what manner of prevender the witch's 
cupboard contains. Wouldst like 
eft’s eyes, newt’s sides, or will the 
marrow of a fat young snake appease 
thy hunger?” 

She went chuckling to a corner cup- 
' board, leaving the girl to look won- 
| deringly about her. The low, heavy- 
raftered room was hung with bunches 
of herbs and bones ‘the latter, the 
townsfolk whispered, aug by the witch 
from the churchyard on dark and 
stormy nights, though they looked 
more jike the bones of animals than 
of human beings). Along one side 
of the room ran a rude shelf, where 
were piled flasks, piatters and panni- 
nikins, one or two great wood covered 
books, secured with brass fastenings, 
and an alembie (the witch dabbled in 
alchemy as well as sorcery); along 
with many other strange objects un- 
familiar to Rohese., 

Jocelin, divested of female attire. 
| Sat on a low stool] before the fire, his 
face shaded by his hand, looking 
mournfully into the flames. He was 
like a shipwrecked man, who, having 
lost all save life in the angry waves, 
had been thrown destitute on a for- 
eign shore. What was he to do? His 
world was in chaos. Rehose could 
flee to De Cokefeld, where she would 
find friends and safety. What work 
--what place was there in the world 
for a renegade, monk? 
Dame Bernice, busied with her 

cooking, hustled to and fro, mumbling 
to a great black cat. which followed 
her, purring ahout the room. Finally, 
Rohese hroke the sflence. 

“Jocelin, dost take thy freedom so: 
; ened and grave disorders: follow. Dr. i11?,. Thy sighs tread upon one an- 

other like multuary choir boys in a 
processional. Why to downcast?” 

‘“T was but wondering, lady, where 
in all this fair Enland I could find a 
livelihood. I am too old for a page; 
too sad for a minstrel; untrained for 
an esquireship. I cannot attach my- 
self to any school, or join the friars, . 
for soon the Church in all the realm 
will know my wretched story.” 
,Rohese flushed, paled, and with a 

half sob, covered her face with her 
hands. His words pierced her like a; 
sword, for too well she knew how 
infamously her own name would ap- 
pear in that story. Jocelin, ignorant 
of what had saved him from torture, | 
wondered at her emotion, and after 
much questioning, drew from her the 
story of her self -disgrace. He 
sat very still for a moment 
as one stunned by a blow; then he 
Imelt at her feet, and kissed her . gar- 
ment’s hem. Bending theré with the 
fitful firelight on his wan cheek, his ° 
eyes fixed on the tear-stained (face 
above him, like some travel-worn pii- 
Srim adoring at the shrine of a saint. 
Rohese motioning him to rise, he 
stood looking down on her with” “the 
light of a solemn resolve in his 4ark 
eves, 

“Rohese, why hast thou cone this: 
thing for one for whom torture wag! 
all too fair an end? ‘Greater love hath ° 
nong,’ the gospels, read, ‘than die who 

giveth lMfe for another. A Woman's 
fair name is more than life to her, and 
thou, sweet saint, hast offered thine 
Up in all innocemce and goodness, It} 

for , 
though I'll not accept thy sacrifice, { 
the knowledge of it has given me a: 

1 

trathful words, and he, in that I've! 
slyen up niy life to so attest thine in- | 
nocence, will know its truth, aed right { 
thee with the world. For thy forgive- 
ness and ‘aid, I can never thank thee, 
dear, but Whether I go to the rack, or 
hack to’ the Oubliette, from whieh 

thy bravery rescued me, Rohese, my : 
love, my tears, my prayers are all for | 
thee 

| Jocelin had stepped toward the docr, 
-farewell!”’ and turning away, 

when he Was confronted by the men 
ecing form of Dame Bernice. 

“ r shee : . an . 7 lead balls . of equal zs Hoity, toity; miowl and spew! bread as it comes from the oven the given meatal welght of which fa one | ag What ‘tls thou pratest of, cell-bred-\ crust is dry and crisp and the crumb pound. For instance, the clreumference 
ling? Thou'lt move no step henee to- fs moist and soft, because all tho wat- of the barrel of af Bhan oe be ene sh ett 
aight. Look at thy garb; the snow fal- er ts In the crumb, As hours or. daye te esr the ciot equal Weight the total 
leth heavily, and in it ‘twere impos- 
sible to retrace thy steps to Bradfield 

over the long, dark way. What good 
will thy frozen body do in vindication | 
f maid’s honor? By Heeate, fool, Pil! 

spring upon thy back and ‘stick fast! 
there ike a burr, if thou attemptest to 

"ove one step. Nay, try if thon tt 

{ 
j 

. Strength. 
“have proved their great valile over and. 

‘of womanhood | suffered great 

‘and after taking them for a time tet |‘! 

, Strongly advise,any girl who is weak 

on the other hand) is difficult to swal- | 

pass the crust absorbs water from the 
crumb and becomes 

made fresh again by slightly moisten- 

Try thou to open the door of Bernice ° 
of Diy,” and she Inid a- skinny hand If After Eating LPF OP OSes eeerorrereresoee 
upon the onken glab, “Thou'lt do more 4 
than locksmith or blacksmith could Y AE P . Th g y Q h 
eer compan nd sure enough the ou ave ain, iD B) ou ug t 

door, though emingly but latched, S . T 
held faat pite all Jocelin’s efforts tomach Needs Aid 0 now to open it » he gave up all idea 

y +++ oos f returt ti Abbey that night, a TP TFPOOCeseesesus 10 i ll fusing to resten hi Speciaiisis who have devoted their Mt. Poul orders Ghierm o 
purpo ki { Abbot on the lives to the treatment of stowach al eg lights re OF} apie’ = 
morro ents now tell us that mar seuple — I n ntreated him to ho complain about their nf fe : rhe New York will epend $875.00 ¢ 
go with her to De Cokefeld, and thence lave no stomach ailment at all , Complete new fire alaruy system ia 
#1; eh e remained firm, and You may suffer fvom bloating, Boer) Alast 

e witch aned her to cease her im- ourness and other unpleagent ey a Alaska bas aii 8-hour law for portunitie hey presently sat down | tom If eo, your bes: course rif miners MO eee ele Ret Shh fe ory ae oe a tone up the bowls with a re inble.| Buri ach f ‘ Vhen ii wa ended, Jame} vegetable remedy like Me. dtr > ring, Scotland, emplos 
Bernie e at illed a goblet with] Pil This old Ume (arate ee aia ,48 postal carriers, ‘ploys womea 
wine for Rohese. When she had fin- | 1s 2 wonderft até | ‘ 5 rs we 11 corrective of all diges : tae ma irhogn re an ; “ig ach wont et tive and stomach disorders, de Nova Scotian government {is ep 0 ty «cupboarc ty) nore, Dgering 7 y Ie Uabaw 7 courag % 
somewhat over the filling of fie nip | € hie : 4 aC ean, piu the quick } REIDE. O-ODE ad oe dairying. - a =f ‘| . yO Kat rom ay. H il 's | EL This she handed Jocelin, who, when |} t ils “TD ton's In Wales 

he had drunk about half, set it beside ‘oidat ae f 5 ey Stuply the addi- | have risen 20 ae eee laborers iim Gautlie table “Skyline | oueia i e AM Hi ee Byttem ty | one this year, 
“By my troth, Mother, thy wine bit- You’ work correctly, M Q a ¢ 5 ; , thy ou'll enjoy 7 More than 10,000 Jews « : eth. cin’ dink atd*mora! drastthtin a zm meals, digest | the British army WS are serving in 7 K y. . » look 

better, be frea fromm he 
pation and indigestion 
fits come to all that 

bettor, feel 

adaches, consti- 
, all these bene 

“Faugh! Thou hath monkish taste, 
indeed, if thou canst not stomach my 
Tare green Contar, Rohese complain- 

ed not.” ton’s Pills a sea Dr. Hemil 
“Nay, it seemed most mild and good] with a stoma Wa ane or woman 

to my tasting.” So Jocelin finished 8 advised to 
25¢ on a box 

his portion, and the witeh carried the table remedy 
cup away with the supper things, 
Then she brought out her distaff and 
drew close to the hearth, with Jocelin 
on One side upon a long settle, and 
Rohese at her knee, on the stool the 
monk had vacated. Dame Bernice 
croned a weird song as she twirled 
her distaff, and the wind wailing over 
the great chimney played accompani- 
ment: 

“When the moon is hid, 
And the fog looms dim, 

And the night rack black hangs low; 
Through the murky dark, 
Whilst the ban-dogs bark, 

To the dank church yard we go, 
Ho! Ho! 

To the dank chureh yard we go, 

of this wonderful vege 

ANKLE WATCHES Now. 

“There, with Hecate's: brood, 
We will spill the blood, 

Midst the shades among the tombs; 
Whilst the phantoms troop, 
In a ghastly group, 

And the brazen rhomb low booms; 
Ho! Ho! 

And the brazen rhomb low booms, 
‘ 

“Then the graves split wide, 
And from every side, 

The rottening corpses gleam;— 
And the fires of Hell, 
Light our banquet well, 

Till night fades like a dream, 
Ho! Ho! 

Till night fades like a dream.” 
As the last strain died away, Ro- 

hese shuddered and turned to speak 
to Jocelin, but he lay on the settee in 
a deep sleep, and the witch, following 
her glance, said grimly: 

(To be Continued.) 
_——.-o—___— 

| PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS 
| Weakness Generally Comes 

On As Womanhood 
Approaches. — 1 

Girls upon the threshold of voman- 
+ hood often drift into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. How often | 
; one sees girls who have been strong ij 
!and lively become suddenly weak, de / 
‘ pressed, irritable and listless. 
j the dawn of wemanhood—a crisis in | 
{the life of every girl—and prompt | 
mieasures should be taken to keep the } 
blood pure and rich with the red tint ’ 
of health. If the blood is not healthy 
at this critical stage the body is weak- 

an artistic distinction. 
oa 

It Can’t be Done. 

done!” 

That settled it. The troglodyte — 
Came out of darkness into light. 

“Tt can’t be done!” Somebody said, 

es : 
| With that taunt ringing in his ears 
Has man gone upward through 

” years. 

It ist run 
When some one said, “Tf con't 

done!” we? Seren Pte Aud 

“It can't be done!” they said before 
| A sail put out to sea from shore ' eae 

| Since world’s remo 
Williams Pink Pills have saved thou-j Those m 
Sands of young girls from what might j on. 
have been long-life invalidism or anj ~ 
early death. They are a blood-builder | It drov 
of unequalled richness, strengthening 
Weak nerves and producing a liberal 
Supply of red, healthy’ 
every girl needs to 

Dr. 

- 7 

e Columbus where the sun. 

blood whieh } 
sustain her 

Williams’ Pink Pills | 
“It can’t be done!” 
t criet 
! When Fulton offered them a ride. 

y 

over again to young women whose 
health was failing. Miss Minnie Duf- \ 

field, Hramosa, Ont., says: “It gives : They said it 
me great pleasure to tell) you what / pis message 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have doxa for ! 

me, When I was approaching the age | This is the way it happened, son, 

nd Marconi sent 

bloodiessness or anaemia. My work : 
was a drag to me, I had no appetite | 
and never felt rested in the mornings. 
{ could scarcely welk for five minutes 
at a time without taking a rest. I was 
troubled with seyere headaches and 
{hingx looked gloomy indeed. I doc- ‘Tight on a float and looking 
tored for a long time and got but little : !ike the real periscope. 
if any benefit. I was advised to try ‘arine sets them adrift for — 

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, and did so, 

Decoy Periscopes. aA 

em. 
When one is sighted you hetter. I continued taking the Pills : stép to consider whether the lt 

until 1 had used six boxes, when I felt H 
like a new person, and Was again 
cnjoying splendid health. I would 

zg you. 
or run down fo try Dr. Williams’ Pink ae 
Pills.’ ‘ ja way that carries conviction that 

You can get these pills from any'does. You don’t dare, to take an 
dealer in medicines or by mail at, 50 , chances, and so you train all the guns 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from ; at it. - : 
The Dr: Williams’ Medicine. Co., Then the real submarine slinks up 
Brockville, Ont. jon the other side-of the ship and with 

the swift rush of its torpedo another 
sea tragedy is enacted.—London Tit- 

; Bits, f 

| 

Stale Bread or Fresh Bread. 

Most persons don’t like stale bread 
£0 well’as fresh, though many consid- 

er it more digestible, As a matter of 

fact fresh bread is just as digestible as 
Stale, if it be chewed as much, but its 
very softness is a temptation to chew 
it too little; hence {t is swallowed 
without the admixture of enough 
saliva to digest its starch. Stale bread, 

eee 

Undecided, 
“why don’t you marry, old chap!” 
“Do you think a man could procure 

all the necessaries of life on $1,800 a 
year?” % 

“Of course, but not the luxuries, 
“Well, I haven’t decided yet wheth- 

er a wife is a necessity or a luxury. 

—Daéllas News. 
oro 

Bore and Calibre. 

| 
| 
| 

thoroughly ° chewed, The : 
between fresh and stale | bread is merely a matter of Water. Tu by the circumference of any 

, give 

tow unless 

difference 
one of a 

of which js one pound, 
Ae calibre of a rifle is the diameter 

of the bore of {ts barrel measured, in 
‘hundredth of an inch, © diameter of 
the bore of a 2 calibre rifle Is thirty- 

ftwo hundreths of an inchy-Philadelphia 
| Presa . 

soft, while the 
the crumb becomes dry. A loaf can bn 

ng it and placing it for a few minutes 
na hot oven, The heat drives thé -_-—— oo 
“ater from the crust back into the ‘The man who Wins in a walk may 
rumb.—St, Loufs Post-Dispatch. * stun for his money. 

Spend ; Ulation. 

The ankle watch has made {ts ‘ap- 
pearance in New York and connois- 
seurs say it gives to a dainty ankle 

How did the world get started, son? 
Why, some one sald, “It can’t be 

And lo! the green fields gave us bread. 

‘the 

| 

| You should have seen the mjll wheel 

b 

ie and dismal Yawn 
agie words have spurred us; 

Went redly down, “It can’t bo done!” 

“Tt can't be done!” the weaklin -said,, scyeral ways of cleaning 
' And lo! ‘the Wrights flew overhead. 

was what. they | warm water and one table 

firough the ‘firmament, 

ly from | Praise God for this, “It can’t be done!" 
—St, Louis Post-Dispatch. + 

: Such things. exist as Gecoy perr- 
! scopes—short lengths of pipe held up; 

Xactly 
sub- 

ag find—sometimes scatters’ several -of 

pe stains are very 

| ject dancing on the sea half a mile} 214 alkali. 
or so distant 2oes or does not mean | 

!2h0 pounds of high explosive coming 
Maybe you will see 

an aeroplane manoeuvring over it in 
ity 
y 

The bore of a shotgun 18 determined } ch 

There are 7, 000 y 
tions in the w ship. wireless ‘ats- orld. 

New York State has 10,250,000 pop 

nteer army contains 5, 
chers, 
aed 

New York's census ha a 
x $ been is by 5,600 enumerators. ye 

British volu 
501 school tea: 

aking lesseng hunger. 
ere ure 19,000 «nown epecies of 

Sm 
Th 

fish, 

Bananas are im mu eS ) (dete, he from ins: ct at- 

é pee : 
possum farmi 

industry, 18 At 

More than two-thirds of the ’ > gold in use in the wo-!d was dincaresia ante ing the last fifty years. , 

In treating a man for an ui an wieor 
his tongue Paris surgeons d:eoovetedt that the X-rays they used alto cured long-standing deafness, aoe 

nl 
<é 
‘m 

The annual percapita consusnpt e: 
sugar in Great Britaincis Rea pounds, as compared with about eighty pounds in the United States, © 

It has been estimated that the eartl 
can maintain a population of 6000 
000,000—a total which will be reached 
about A.D. 2100, at the prosent rate 
of increase. ra 

A man of 5 feet 8 inches shoats 
Weigh 154 pounds, and seven additio 
pounds for each of the next three j 
es of height. yf 

ae. 

ree 
i 

. 

Finger nails grow more quick: 
summer than in winter. Those on 
middle finger grow the fastest, and 
thumb the most slowly. 

Hafiz, besides being the n 
famous Persian poet, is a 
ferred upon any Mohammedan 
committed the whole of the 
memory. 3 

3 ———__— ‘ ws * ’ 

If you don’t care a “tinker's di 
‘you mean the mixture wi 
uses to dam, or stop, the 
mending until the tin 3 

Waiters at one well known Lo 
restaurant are being instructed 
French language at the e 
their employers ete a. 

To Rid Walks 
; Eounds of sal-soda and tw 
arsenic In six gallons of 
tu every gallon of the boi 
three galions of cold ter ax 

Kle it over the walks while it i 
Do this when the walks, 
Cleaning. Straw  Hats- 

‘of Weed 

‘One way is to scrub them 
nail-brush, dipped in one 

peaalic acid; another way 
‘suiphurous. ala Whole eo 
fumes of sulphur, and it. 
‘Panama, serubbing is quit 
yortions at a time (and 
sojled solution as it form 

clothes wringer after wringinj 
clothes by rubbing them W! 
dipped in kerosene. Tne a 
with warm water, | a 
Perspiration 

i they are a co. 

cther, three parts each, 
Sone monk ‘ts effective. Tn 
| several age it ’ 
paper under the soiled yi 
the ring forming, which'c 
remain when the fabric 
Cleaning Matting—To 

fibrg of matting and.to pre 
turning yellow while 
it with acloth dampened 20 
If a white on, cream-colo 
has become faded, was 
strong soda water will 
uniform deper shade of 
Restoring Colors to ! 

colors have been faded 
inonia (or sal volatile) 
them. Fabrics colored 
dyes that have faded may be : 
by sponging with chloroform, 

Really Accommodating. 

maselt orl ceake silts a a ee 
want to get to 

lies 

x clone is not such a bad 
after ali” remarked the p ly & 

re " 
Mi ow did it happen?” asked 1 
“T was in a lee town abou 

ae n 

the. livery! 
"yclone ee 
anda mi 
fon 1 Spe 

no railro t 
3 standing in 

able arguing with 
syanted % to take 
cases over When a 
and picking me Me 
the litde town to w 
“Er—how abou 

fa! an aed II 
*, suavely 

“e cyelene landed rn 
me an ad my goods 
on display when mot 
— t 

Vee 
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Mrs, Clande Tucker entertained her} The funeral of Mra. Evelyn FE é : 
zi —— — 

. brother from Frankford on Sunday last, | beld at the heme of Ba fate! Be 8 Ry pared B arth tate, AD ai aed, TST AX ILI ’ a 
© gucels o te im Fair neon 

What’s Going on in the Country A great many from he iat hg hd : akeoF seh Sen itternoon Rev. Mr.) Mr. Walter Heagk 1 former resident 
% 

ope reervice of Stir ir ethoal lied FONG iw & very liopressive ser- | ay J enden pi 

rm nilng eariuge { Stirlin i Sey ae ema lag et ed Da he | of this piace was buried at Burnbras on Stop in and see the 

5 
her husband, Mr. Charlie 1 AY ‘ CeGny Mi r engl Te een 

a Yoroy Mt en visited friends at Mt. | irlie Karl, and since | jjving in R All D 

: 
er Re orters Perey McMullen visit 1 fries WrindkatiEhahalber palin edad iving in Rochester for a number of years ronvr 

Interesting News Gathered by the pose R Pleasant on Sunday ae usual | fiheband mid vy he the p a poaeel an a yaahatny ce Rta 60 SI be ) S j C cae Tesh 

nt | Miss Liddle, of Belleville, spent the! were, Messrs. Kyeret Moynes hewag | reaved family anc relatives 

Throughout the Cou y }week end with her sister, Mra. T. An Foate Ie ‘Charl 8 Nickel! Ris Turley | Mrs. Lettie Heagle, Rochester, is viait-| uit ase and Club Bags 

‘e 5 drews W. Rose and E. Rose Interment took | 128 at the home of her mother, Mra. J Go-Carts and 

Fred Haight, and wife, Moira, visited There is talk of a tea meeting at Bethel | place in the Frankford cemetery | i. Donald 
Wagons 

Rawdon Circui Arthur Salisbury im Watch for the posters} Mr, and Mrs. Nelson and Mrs, Beatty Willie Brady returned home on Friday | Wo ol and Plush Auto Rugs 
c 

. 

fat the home of in the near future, 

Next Sunday, Oot, 24th aPaste. Wt Sunday. ; and remember the date . > Colborne, spent Sunday with Mr, and he bebe eit and we are all pleased to T 

oliman's rere i Berlin Ont,, was a week Jat sar thr a. John Green is} Mrs. Fred Spencer. ‘ var his arm is getting along fine, i 

A. Haggen, of Berlin On eck Glad to hear that Mrs. John Green 1 r red Spencer 
je Jags lon ine / eam and Single Harness 

a ~ preach at Mt. Ploasant 10.80. 
é f : ing serviced ¢ , ywing F 

* | 

a W0, No ovening service at Bethel ¢ 8 improving so well. } Mr. Will Bush’ and Miss Edith Bell 
spent Sunday at Stirling also attending 

the re-opening of the Methodist Church } 
| there 

Wim. Rose and wifespent Sunday with 
their daughter, Mrs. Ross Smith at 
Consecon. 

Rey. Mr. Knox motored to Colborne 
on Tuesday morning to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Gould, a member of one of his 
former appointments there. 

J. D. McCrostie spent Sunday with his 
wife and little daughter and other friends 
in town. 

DELORO es ete 2) makes of Plow Points 

| 9 ana, 

Mrs, J, Richardson, Miss M. Richard- | for sale here, 
son and 8. Chambers were called to | 5 
Eldorado to attend the funeral of the PHONE 38 

former's aunt. : c 

' ane Ladies of es ty have formed Jf. H. Mc KEE - “4 
Society to sew for soldiers. 

Mrs. Ling, of Port Hope, is visiting her - MANUFACTURER ‘ 

Farm for Sale : 
brother, C. Dolder Here. 

Ng J : A. McCallum is spending the 
week end in Marmora, nora Inthe township of Rawdon, part of 
Pst pete aeps estate | lots 8, 9, inthe 9th Concession, 77 acres 
M. m and R,. DeVine motored to | more or less, 60 acres under cultivation 

end visitor at the homeot Martin Hough. 

Filling silos is the order of the day, 

W. B, Tults, our Sunday School Super- 

intendant, attended the Rally Services at 

West Huntingdon on Sunday afternoon 

The Anniversary Services of the’ 

Holloway Methodist Church will be held 

on October 24th at 10,80 and 7 o'clock in 

the evening. Rev. Kemp will preach at 

to re-opening at Stirling. Sunday School 

‘ ahi ring. 

| 3 

: at Bethel in the morning 

isk of Pa 

Ss. F. Dixon, 

—_ —4.— 

MINTO 
The school children have been quite 

interested in the sale of flags for Trafalgar 

Day. 

Anniversary Services will be held at 

Salem next Sunday. Rev. Knox, of | 

Frankford, will be the preacher at both 

morning and evening service. 

The W. A, of St. Thomas Church met 
Mrs. Wm. Jeffrey on! 

Pastor, 
——_——— 

CARMEL 
We were much pleased to have in our 

midst so many visiting friends at our 

7 -gervice from Mount Pleasant. and other Meciiaani tek: 

pacts on Sunday last. tie a 

= 
eave 

‘eek end | te, George ‘’atereon, 

Be hea ee e
w See “| tery, Barriefield, spent Is bef 

re 3 : ‘eek visiting his friends before 

f ‘ ar, here attended the week visiting his friends De ore 

A large number from heres Penland: 

of the 83rd Bat- 
afew days of last 

leaving 
Misses M. and E. Gillen, P. MeGarry, 

opening Services ras dates both Some of the ladies from this place at-}in the home ot . Wo. | pes Se = 

morning and evening on Sut 2 tended the W.M.S. convention at Taber- | W ednesday and did Seer for ee bale Peterboro on Saturday returning on | and rest in pasture, well 1 i : 

yah 
hear i An %; sxt week, oI * pind ) | oe as B, yell watered. G ; i 

which is to be shipped next wee RIVER VALLEY Sunday. |comfortable dwelling and pag bee te My 

M, Bailey is spending & few days nacle chureh, Belleville. 

nog ecripualy R. B. McMullen met 

while out motoring on Sunday
, 

ly no one*was seriously injured. 

"Mrs. Simon Filliott visited her daughter 

Mrs. Richard Townsend on Sunday. 

A number from this place attended 

the Anniversary Services at West Hunt- 

iugdon on Sunday. 

Richard Harling has enlisted and left 

Michael Auger spent Sunday ia| barn. No. foul see 

Mrs. W. H. Hanna and mother spent} home here. pent Sunday at his a done 

Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wim. — —_—~+e-______ mation apply to s 

Byrant, Stockdale. 
Busi Ch ? e 

Some young folks from this vicinity meee pace W. 5. MARTIN & SON, 

were present at the Patriotic Rally held Owing to sickness I am compelled to Insurance, 

in Frankford Friday evening. . All enjoy- offer for sale my house and store at Glen | Stirling. 

toss, close to station andcanal. Property | os 

ed the excellent address given by. Capt 3 - = 
: . consists of 30 acres of land, store and | LUMBER R. D. Ponton, Lieut, Wallace and Col, |) ou, 4 

1ouse combined, good barn and well. | Ponton, of Belleville, The Frankford | ¢, ‘ 
3and rendered a few select pieces and a Canal improvements going on and the) Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar Sse f 

> with her son Truman Ww 

uyman Weaver spent Monday 

ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

aston, of Welliman’s. 

Sunday Schoo! and preaching service 

is withdrawn here ov Sunday next on 

mnt of special services and Sacra- 

entai Service at Stirling 

fam Petherick and wife and child- 

Quite a number of farmers shipped pigs 

fortunate-|at Ivanhoe and Stirling on Monday. 

Prices forty cents lower than were 

received through the Club last week. 

Nurse Wilson was the guest of Mrs. 

James Stout for a few days this week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Hagerman attended 

a Golden Wedding of their cousin, Mr. 

and Mrs. Bonistel, of Bayside, and report 

a very enjoyable time. 

with an accident for further infor- 
. 

, Almer and Gladys spent Sunday in 

r midst. 
| Mr. 

me from Trenton. 

“Baigerman. 

i 

T lay last 

We: has 

i 

felville Reid and wife spentSunday as 

oh d Mrs. George McCurdy. 

“Mire. Jas. Dickens and Miss Sarah Wil- 
S. Convention 

nesday 13th inst. 

chard Poste-and wife spent one day 

eek at Albert Hagerman’s, Hoards. 

jorge Mumby has 
edict a few day 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barlow, of 

muests of Mr. an 

attended the W.} 
dat Belevilleon We 

ew. 

Kincaid, 

it 

mC Wilson. 

“Harry Hammond has retu rned 

Ja and Ganath Hagerman spent Tues- 

y with their grandmother, Mrs, 

iss Ethel Brown is spending a week 

th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

e afternoon of 
 Gledys Green spent th 

yeas \ hool with her at High Se 
ins,’ Rada Carlyle 

EST HUNTINGDON 

returned 
s with her 

Yorke, of Campbellford, spent 
at KR, Haggarty’s. { 

sborhe and. wife, of Stirling, and 
of Belleville, 

fas. J. Wilson’s. 
om here attended the re- 

rvicesat Stirling and Buelah on 

HOLLOWAY — 
(Too late for last week) 

im Bird and wife, of Foxboro, 
hanksgiving with their daughter, | 

we 

for Kingston on Tuesday. 
ok , 

SINE 
Gilbert Thompson, wife and Leslie 

spent the latter part, of the week the 

guests of friends in Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sine, Irene and 

Ruby spent Sunday the guests of Alex 

Green. + 

A. Betts and wife, of Campbellford, 

also Miss Drier, of Toronto, spent Sunday 

the guests of Will Snider. 

George Rupert and wife spent Sunday 

the guest of his brother, ’ Butler Rupert. 

Wm. Waller, wife and Seymour were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Fraleck, 

of Stirling, on Sunday. 

G. Martin and sister, of Harold, spent 

Sunday the guests of Alex Martin. 

Silas Green and wife also C. M. Sine 

and wife spent Sunday the guests of S. A. 

Murphy, of Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. ©. U. Heath motored to 

Consecon on Sunday. 

Miss Lettie Calvert, of Fuller, is stay- 

ing with her sister, Mrs. T. A. MeMullen 

who is on the sick list. 

Sine Creamery has been purchased by 

Hiram Datoe, who intends removing it 

next summer. pa « 

Miss Ethel Martin was the guest of 

Miss Bessie Richardson one day last 
week. 

Misses Laura Waller and Vera Sine 

also Mrs. Mason, of Wellman’s spent 
Friday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
‘Snider. 

The fire at Stirling Cheese Factory 
caused quitean excitementin this vicinity 
on Saturday morning. 

Albert 

Ww. 

Myrtle 

spent. 

A meeting of the W. I. was held in the } 

home of Mrs. Sylyenus Sine on Wednes- 

day of Jast week. An excellent paper 
was given by Mrs. B. O. Tucker on 

“How to make Farm Life Attractive to 

the Boys.” 

Ter 

FRANKFORD 
Mrs. Jim Murney and Mrs, A. Ford 

spent a couple of days with their friend, 
Mrs. Geo. Green, of Wellington, 

Rey. Mr. Knox was in Brighton ‘Tues- 
day and Wednesday of Jast week. 

Miss Lela Meyers spenta couple of days 
in Trenton. ‘ 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

Church me’ at the home of Mrs. C. Pow- 
ell on Thursday afternoon, A large crowd 
was present. We had with us Mrs. 
Williamson and Mrs. Davidson, of 
Stockdale. 

The Patriotic Meeting that was held in 
the Windover Hall here on Friday even- 
ing was very largely attended, the hall 
being full and a large number being un- 
able to secure seats. The principal 
speakers of ne evening were, Captain 
Ponton invalided home from tne firing 
line, but who seems filled with the spirit 
of the war and anticipates returning as 
soon as health permits, he was listened to 
with wraped attention as he gave us 
glimpses of what our boys have gone 
through and of what are still before them 
and what we as citizens ought to do for 
our King and Country. Colonel Ponton, 
father of the Captain, was also present 
and gaye a very fine address. There was 
no charge at the door but the voluntary 
contribution amounted to $65.00 whieh 

very appropriate solo was sung by Miss 

Ostrom. The free collection given at the 
door added largely to the Aid of the 
Red Cross Society. The meeting was 
certainly beneficial to those so interested. 

On Sept. 25th a little daughter came to 
brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Alexander, Sask. Congratulations. 

The R.V. Women’s Institute have j 
been appealed to fora collection to be 
given towards the support of the Red) f 
Cross Society, Thursday the 21st inst. 1B 

This locality has already been canvass- | 
ed for goodies for the Methodist Church 
Pea-Meeting given Monday evening. As 
such an oceasion is a raretreat let us all |g 
attend a good old-fashioned tea-meeting | @ 
if possible. it 
What will the farmers do after their 

potatoes are dug and the buckwheat | § 
threshed ? ‘ | 

“Mr. and Mrs. David MeNary and son, |§ 
Ross visited his mother on Sunday. | 

ie 

HOARDS 
George Rutherford and wife and Miss , 

Flossie, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rylestone 
were guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Hubble on Sunday. 

Mrs. Eliza Hoard returned to her home | 
at Stirling last week after visiting her) § 
daughter, Mrs. David Bennedict. 

Hector Whitton and wife spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McCaughen, 
Wellman’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Acker, Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Denike and Mrs. 
Sarah Denike, Campbellford, were guests 

goes in aid of the Red Cross fund. of Mrs. Wallace Hoard on Sunday last. 

government 

ployed during the summer months. This 
Is a good busiriess i 

| opposition. 

Lengthy Arguments 

GEO. Hi. KINGSTON, STIRLING, - on 

has a number of men em- | Posts, Hardwood Flooring, 

Shingles Etc. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON = 
STIRLING, ONT *= 

Lath, 
proposition and no 

Address | 

Crester Hoarp, 

Stirling, or Phone 81732, | Phone 61 

Are Unnecessary | 
to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an appetizing s 
taste and a richness of flayour not found in cheap ; % 

| bread. Discriminating housewives who want the ; 
best in quality and service order 5 ; ee. 

KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 3 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 
between ordinary bread and Kingston’s Bread . 
through tasting our varieties. 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

PHONE 19. 

The Home of Machine Made Bread 

——————ooae oo 

TERLING HALL—ELLIOTT’S | 
Specials for the Fall Trade 
_Go where you will in the Marts of fashion you will find Fur Fabrics increasing in popularity and in the — 

: realm of Fur Fabrics, those produced by the famous Salts Textile Co. are supreme. Their wonderful lustre, 

depth of pile, their freshness and durability make them the choice of fashionable women. Nas 

——_—— A Word to the Ladies ————__ 
| ‘© ‘Men's Furnishing Department: = aa 

Sen “ Xe ; : ’ 
ae 

: 

-___ Even if you domot buy-be sure and see our Coats and Suits for Fall. See oun 

ted Stripes, made with | ie aiden te made up; Salts Esquimette or guaranteed Sealette Plush is used for © 
c ‘eg Ou, 48 inches in length. Its style features consist of a belt and handsome 

Con rtible Collar, its Simplé lines make it a Smart Model’ for young people. 

1 with High-Grade Satin Finished lining. ' 

| ae i Model 4032 is a particularly attractive Model carried out in Salts Baby 

. Perko. is extra warm, buttoning close under the chin with a Top Collar of 

“ leet .f np es long, and lined throughout with a fancy Silk Finished lining. 

_ These are only a few of the many lines we have to slow you. 

eae It'sa ‘time when the Season and the Weather call: for New Raiment in Ladies, 

» Misses and Children’s Underwear.and Hosiery. 
"lig BBY} Bot forget we handle the famous Watson and Stanfield Brands of Under- 

wear in all sizes and styles, in prices ranging from 25e. to $1.75 per garment. f 
% 

Men’s Work Shirts, all Drill Shirting Material in assort 

attached soft turn down Collar, single band Cuffs, in all sizes. 

™ 

} 

+ stitch, made with high | 

g Cuffs, large assortment 
¥ 

oats, Plain and Faney 

kets, and/closely fittin Men’s Heavy Wool Sweater C 

Storm, or Shawl Collar, two poc 

“of plain and combination colors. 

: . Per ay. 47 Fool, and 

Men’s Underwear in all the famous brands, in Natural Wool, Si 0) ee % 

. Ty < 
vente c cS. 

All Wool Merinos, medium and heavy weights, Natural and Blue_ aes Ss 

1: : rl De eee ry (4 Sada ees ranging Y % 3 

Single and Double Breasted, Sateen facings, 19 all sizés, prices raupt''s 

to $2,50.a garment. 

ar, Natural Shades, Bound Front, 

Winter Weight Fleeced Lined Underwe 
all sizes. 

Hosiery for Women, Misses and Children close fitting Cuffs and Ankles, in 

We have this line very complete, having placed our orders early in the year for ; 

Sys Sr eu 

Cashmere Hose, which to-day are not to be had. 

China Ware Department 

ate of Imported Dinner Set 
ay you to see our 

30ys" 

f ; . 9 In the Ladies’ Dress Goods Department 
We were fortunate in having a full stock of Black and Blue Serges, and dress 

goods in all colorings= *Velyets, Velveteens, Silks and Satins at prices that could 

Ret to-day be purehased from the manufacturer. 

s, beautiful designs 

display Just arrived another special cr 

In buying a Dinner Set it would well rep 
« ius) 

* A 

of any large City- and patterns. 

as we have the largest stock to choose from outside 

Parcels Delivered Promptly © 
Highest Prices Paid for all 

Kinds of Produce vp 
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ICOOK 4 FOX 
The Store of Quality 

~ |Read This Ad. 
4 

> 3 It Means Money for You 

Woollens are advancing rapidly every week and as soon as pre- 

sent stocks are sold out prices on re-purchases in many cases will 

advance for } to exactly twice the price we are offering these lines 

for to-day. This is a serious condition and is sure to be worse. 

j } ; , rj CeS 

For the present we are offering all lines at practically Old Prices, 

put cannot promise how long we will be able to do so. 

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient 
THIS IS—BUY NOW 

Northway Garments 
Present stock cannot be MS The Best Made at the Lowest Price. 

re-purchased at same price. Coats 

_—. UNDERWEAR 
q Gent’s heey ribbed. pure wool Shirts and Drawers at old 

| prices, $1.25 per garment. Other lines $1.00 to $2.25 each. 

| ‘ Boys’ Wool Underwear 
This is a line you have been looking for. We have it and the 

} prices are right. Shirts and drawers all sizes, same quality as men’s. 

4 Very special prices, 50c to 75c according to size. 

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers—— 
Vests and Drawers to match. Prices 25c., 

‘ 
Best makes only. 

35c and 50c. each. 

Ladies’ Woollen Underwear-—— 
Vest and Drawers just the garment for those who cannot wear all- 

ol. About 60 to 75% wool. This is an excellent garment. 
ice is very low, 75c each. 

Ladies’ Natural Wool—— 
Vests and Drawers 
Penmans at old prices, $1.25 and $1.35 eh. ebrated 95c, line. 

_ This is our specialty, we can assure you that we have in stock the 
_Yery garment you want. Extra fine qualities. Some lines are pure 
wool and as fine as summer weights. All styles, long and short 
sleeves. high and low necks, combinations, ete. Old prices 75 up. 

Hosiery — 
\ Plain Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 

» 25¢ pair. 
Ribbed Wool Hose, all sizes, 

Ss 

_ Best Quality ‘‘Llama’’ Hose, 
sizes 84 to 10, 50c pair. 

Children’s Fine Ribbed Wool 
Hose, black, tan, cardinal, 
cream and blue, 25c and 35c. 

pater Coats—All Styles, Qualities and Sizes. Better 
values than last season 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 
FOR BEST PRICES 

PHONE 43 GOODS PROMPTLY 

COOK ann FOX 
/ Mr. 3. o. Burnham, M. P., West | ™@ilitiary man and too old now to enlist, 
_ Peterboro, has tendered his services to | ®%4 has been accepted as Paymaster. He 
_ the Militia authorities, though not | Will donate all his pay to the Red Cross 

OF-MONTREA L 
J Sige. « BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

‘Sis Prederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager, 

Capital Paid up 
Rest - -* 16, Undivided Profits: T'aez'son 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678, 

De Se f id =i recei’ 1,00 an d 
and Interest allowed a Iitient earaets 
rates. Savings Department ac 
given special attention. rok 

/: Life Worth Livin 
yen g” 

The brutal murder of the Nurse, Miss 
Edith Cavell, by the German savages, 
sets forth the true Christian character of 
this noble woman who breathed forth 
the spirit of Him who on the Cross 
raed for His murderers; *' Father, 
pita them.’’ 

The Rey. Mr. Gahan, in his report, 
says : 

‘*On Monday evening, the 11th of 
October, | was admitted by a special 
passport from the German authorities to 
the prison of St. Gilles, where Miss 
Edith Cavell had been confined for ten 
weeks. The final sentence had been 
given early that afternoon. 

“To my astonishment and relief, I 
found my friend perfectly calm and re- 
signed, but this could not lessen the 
tenderness and intensity of feeling on 
either part during that last interview of 
almost an hour. 
“Her first words to me were upon a 

matter concerning herself personally, but 
the solemn conversation which accom- 
panied them was made expresssedly in 
the light of God and eternity. She then 
added that she wished all her friends to 
know that she willingly gave her lIlfe for 
her country, and said ; 

“T haveno fear norshrinking. I have 
seen death so often that it is not strange 
or fearful to me.’ f 

“She further said: ‘I thank God for 
this ten weeks of quiet before the end. 
My life has always been hurried and full 
of difficulties ; this time the rest has been 
agreat mercy. They have all been very 
kind to me here. But this I would say, 
standing as I do in view of God and 
eternity : I realize that patriotism is not 
enough. I must have no hatred or bitter- 
ness towards anyone !’ 
“We partook of Holy Communion 

together, and she received the Gospel 
message of consolation with all her 
heart. At the close of the little service I 
began to repeat the words : 

“ Abide with me, fast falls the eventide ; 
The darkness deepens, Lord with me 

abide ; 
When other helpers fail and comforts 

ee, 
Help of the helpless, O abide with me. 

and she joined softly in the end. 
‘‘We sat quietly talking until it was 

time for me to go. She gave me parting 
messages for relatives and friends. She 
spoke of her soul’s needs at the moment 
and she received the assurance of God’s 
words as only a Christian can do. < 
“Then I said good-bye, and she smiled 

and said, ‘ We shall meet again.’ 
‘A German military chaplain was 

with her at the end and afterwards gave 
her a Christian burial. He told me: 
‘She was braveand bright to the last. 

She professed her Christian faith and 
said she was glad to die for her country. 
She died lik a heroine.’ ”’ 

THE KILLING OF MISS EDITH 
CAVELL. 

She’d harboured British, 
- French ; 
She’d even helped them to escape. 
Her murderers said. 
To join their colors, man their trench, 
Strike Germans dead. 

For this, great, trait’réus wrong they 
_ tried her. 
She’d only helped, take note, her side 
In it’s sore strait. 
She was a nurse, ah, woe betide her! 
She'd earned their hate, 

And so they sentenced her to death, 
‘Because she’d helped,’’ they said, 

war.”’ 
She was no spy. 
She’d loved her own with every breath ; 
Now she must die ! 

They killed her in a garden, boys, 
A kindly, gentle woman, boys, 
She was alone ! 
Her life soon ended, all her joys 
Like wild birds flown, 

They bound a scarf about her eyes, 
Her gentle, kindly, patient eyes ; 
Seven were there 
To do that maid a shameful death 
To kill, to scare ! 

She came from an adjoining place, 
By vilest German murderers led. 
Ah, she was pale’! 
Yet brave her heart and sweet her face ; 
But flesh did fail. 

Her limbs gave way, she, fainting fell 
Belore those dammed and savage brutes, 
She lay, undone. 
Their leader, then, a friend of Hell, 
Killed with his gun! 

Are murderers, now, to rule this earth ? 

Belgians, 

‘in 

To kill our mothers, sisters, wives, 
Destroy our race? 
Of manhood mongst us is there dearth ? 
A sorry case ! 

For every drop in that girl’s veins, 
Up, Men ! and kill! kill ! kill | 
That German horde, 
Till Right and Justice hold the reins ; 
Help us O Lord! 

town or when passing the bank. ! 
husband !s frequently away on 

Patriotic Meeting and 
Concert. 

An Enthusiastic Gathering on 
Friday Evening Greets Captain 
Dick Ponton, the Wounded 
Soldier from France. 

On Friday evening last a large anda 

most appreciative audience was present 

in the Opera House to hear the thrilling 

story of present day warfare from the 
lips of one who had seen active service in 

France, and who could speak with no un- 

certain meaning regarding the tremend- 
ous struggle which involves our Empire, 
and the methods of the barbarous and 

semi-civilized race with which we are 
contending. Captain Ponton, or as he is 

generally knownas just ‘‘ Dick’? Ponton, 

knew how to keep the audience interest- 

ed by giving them actual facts and telling 

his story in a most vivid manner, carry- 

ing them from beginning to end along 

with him as very few people could. 

At the hour of 8 o’clock Reeve Coulter 

took the chair, and a splendid chairman 

our Reeve makes, as his style is always 
free and easy. In afew well chosen re- 

marks he told the audience, what they all 

knew to be quite true, that the delight 

was great from the knowledge that such 

had, with the Surrounding district sent 
such a large number of men to the front— 
men, which he could say, he was proud 

who felt the seriousness of the situation 
and whe belonged to a division immort- 
alized by deeds of heroism. He wished, 
however, to tell the ladies that he had a 
message to them from the boys at the 
front, and that was one of sincerest ap- 

preciation of the useful articles sent to 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
—_  —<———— 

Business and Professional Cards _ 

SPRINGBROOK, 

of commanding, men of the right sort MEDICAL a 
from Stirling, Huntingdon, 5 1 * ’ don, Rawdon, and|DR. AL, WELLMAN, Physici and 
Sidney, men who felt the call of the em- Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of 

pire and had so nobly responded 2 University of Toronto. Late y i » men te House Surgeon of the Toronto Weatern Hos pital, Member of the College of Phy-- “clans and Surgeons of Ontario, G 

Telephone 87r12 

LEGAL 
them, such as socks, scarfs, &c., and also 
for the luxuries which made the soldier's 
life easier and happier because he knew 
those at home were thinking of him. 
Keep on, ladies, with this good, noble, 
laudable work. Send them some plum 
cake ; they love it. And now I wish to 
reply to the statement made regarding 
the Red Cross work. Whoever would 
invent such a low lie should be behind 
the prison bars. I neyer heard a com- 
plaint 1rom a man in the 2nd Battalion 
during the seven months that I was in 
France as to food or clothes. Theservice 
was simply wonderful, and all articles 
sent by the Red Cross society were dis- 
tributed free of charge to the men as re- 
quired. Aman has no respect for the 
British Army or for himself who would 
invent such a falsehood. A year ago we 
left for overseas, 33,000 troops, the largest 
number that ever crossed the ocean, con- 

a treat was in store forthem through the 

success of the committee in having se- 
cured such a man as the soldier who 

would soon be speaking to them. The 
Chairman said : ‘‘ We had heard many 
men on the subject of war. Now we 
are goiny to learn what war really is and 
thus receive enlightenment. You will all 
rise and join in singing the three hymns : 
“God Save the King,’ ‘ Onward, Christ- 

ian Soldiers,’ and ‘ Rule Britannia.’ ”’ 

Mrs. H. H. Alger presided at the 
piano, while Mrs. Watts accompanied 

her on the violin, with Mr. R. A. Elliott 

as leader. 

Major Albert Johnson then gave ‘a 
selection on the bag pipes, which was 

very much appreciated, followed by 
Miss Macintosh who, although but 

atot, demonstrated her ability to en- 
thuse the audience by giving the recita- 
tion, ‘‘ A Brave British Soldier,’ which 

was encored by young and old. Miss 
MacIntosh responded, and gave, ‘‘ The 

Call of the Mother Land.” ~ 
Mr. Bowie then sang most acceptably, 

after which the Reeve called on Mr. 

Thomas Montgomery, reeve of Rawdon, 
for afew remarks, who, in short, said: 

“T wish it thoroughly understood that 
am going to talk as long as I like,’’ and 
he did it, and we didn’t mind as Tom is 
a genial, good-natured fellow, and cer- 

tainly deserves honor for his noble, pat- 
riotic work from the very beginning of 
the war. Tom is also a liberal fellow 
and practices what he preaches, or rather 
teaches, and is without a doubt an ideal 

representative of the township. A report, 
he said, was being circulated throughout 
the country which had created a very 
bad impression upon some who were 
only too willing to believe it ‘‘ that the 
socks knit by the willing workers of the 
Red Cross were being sold to the soldiers 
at 50cts. per pair.’’ A reward of $100.00 
was offered by Noel Marshall, Esq., for 
the apprehension of the person or per- 
sons who were so malicious in inventing 
such statement, and who, no doubt, had 

done so in order to escape contributing 
to such a glorious cause. He would ask 

Captain Ponton to state the facts, and 

would, in conclusion, say no one was 

more delighted than himself to hear the 
chief speaker of theeyening, whose name 
would live in the history of the commun- 

ity for years to come. 
Mr. Bowie then gave a Scottish dance 

to the music of the bag pipes, which con- 
vinced the audience that he knew how to 

step. 
Miss Bissonnette sang the solo, ‘‘ By 

Order of the King.”’ 
The Reeve then introduced Captain 

Ponton, amidst outbursts of applause, 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 

it is a pleasure indeed, said the Captain, 

to come to a town such as Stirling, which 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

It is especially convenient if the 

trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at Spring Brook, be de a 

veyed by thirty-four ocean greyhounds 
accompanied by three British cruisers. 
We were not menaced during the trip 
across and arrived safely in Hiemoutle 
Aftrr the hardships endured at Salisbury 
Plain we felt we could stand anything in 
France. In January the order came (they 
were short of troops in France—four 
months previous we were in civilian 
clothes) to take our place swith the great 
British, Irish, Coldstream Guards and 
Welsh Fusiliers ; splendid British troops. 
We arrived in France on the 7th of 
February. 150 yards from the German 
line. The first night gave one rather 
a creepy feeling. : 

Six hours after, the British troops were 
telling what a wonderful countr hneda 
was. We were given part of the village 
of Neuve Chapelle and on March 10th 
started the great battle of Neuve Chapelle. 
We would have captured Lille, but one 
brigade was 25 minutes late. We captur- 
ed tive miles of German trenches. More 
shells were fired in 24 hours than in two 
years in the South African war. One 
cannot describe a battle as it really hap= 
pens. , Thereare gloomy days, days of 
excitement—one becomes fearless, forget- 
ful of danger. ‘An attack was made on 
Lille, the great French fortress. We 
were all prepared\and physically fit— 
but munitions ran \gut in the factories, 
there were no shells. ; 

His Majesty the King of the Belgians 
a tall, splendid looking fellow, visited 
the British lines and inspected some of 
the units in reserve behind the trenches. 

Hill 60, once a high hill, now a small 
knoll, to-day—a_ bi, valley blown to 
pieces by mines, as the Irishman says, to 
get over it one must go under. 

It was at the commencement of the 
second battle of Ypres, on April 22nd, 
that the enemy first used poisonous gas 
and perpetrated another atrocity and 
hundreds of men were thrown into a 
comotose or dying condition. In spite 
of the danger to which the Canadians 
were exposed they held their ground 
with a magnificent display of courage. 

I’ye secn little girls, 15 and 16 years 
old, with their hands cut off with the 
Prussian sword. If the Germans were 
only 50 miles from you where would you 
be? Realize what you owe to these men 
who are defending your mothers and 
sisters. 1f I could describe what I’ve 
seen you would not hesitate 24 hours in 
going over to revenge and keep the Ger 
mans 3.000 miles away. _ 

Don’t lose confidence in the heads of 
departments in Britain. Don’t lose faith 
in your scientists. To-day every house 
behind the lines is piled up with am- 
munition, a gun eyery 20 yards, but not 

the men to fire it. There are men who 

cannot go, but must pay, 80 that it will 

be a sacrifice, and pay willingly, Use 

silver bullets if you can’t use lead ones. 

Captain Ponton pointed out that Stirl- 

ing had sent no less than seven officers 

as leaders of men, namely, Major V ander- 

water, Captain Green, Captain Walt, 

Major Alger, Lieut. Garrison, Lieut. 

Bateman, and Lieut. McConnell,. Well 

done, Stirling ! 
Mr. W. 8S. Martin moved a vote of 

thanks to Captain Richard, Ponton for 

his address. 

River Valley Women’s Institute 

River Valley Women’s Institute held 

their last meeting at the home of Mrs. 

Frank Carr’s with attendance of 25. 

A good programme was furnished by 

the committee consisting of good papers, 

“How is the time to be helpful.’ “‘Labor 

Saving Method,’’ ‘Hot drinks for men 

guarding in the Sar and a Geo- 

| Spelling match. 

Bes aa ae to be held at Mrs. 

B. Hatfield’s each member will donate 

something toward a Xmas box for the 

soldiers or any one else wishing to give 

sonrething may hand it in at the next 

Bh N 
. 

pe Boulton, Mrs. Carlisle, Mrs. 

Wm, Bush and Mrs. John Donohue will 

furnish the programme. 

Bears at Marmora 

Mr. Wm, Crawford shot a black bear: 

last week. He also saw two 0 ers qui > 

near his residence 
; 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Conveyancer, &ec. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries” ' 

Public, Ete. 
BELLEVILLE, Onv. 

Offices—Robertson Block, East F ront St. 

J. F. Wits, K.0, ! 

ra. 

Public, 

M. Wricur, z 

WILLS & WRIGHT : 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e 

15 CAMPBELL SrrEeeT 

BELLEVILLE, - 
Se 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON — 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. “53 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Ganeces : 
The Town of Deseronto. _ 4 

W- B. Northrup, K.C. —R. D. Ponton 
W..N.Ponton,K.C. 

BELLEVILLE, j ONTA 
————————_ 

LODGES 
Ce_eeoeoeoe:CoOCoeoOo---- oo 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, 
O. O. F. Meets in Odd Fellows: 

Hall, the Friday on or before the 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

J. M. Ciarke, E. S. Benserr, — 
0. Rec. 8. 

AUCTIONEER > 

HENRY WALLACE ° 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared _ 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 4S 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F.D. 2 s 

AUCTIONEER 2 
Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate t 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. 

BREEDERS 
j 

Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and ; 
in foal Mares. at 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred — 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and — 
Foal when a policy in the : 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada * ay 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to : 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. | 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident — 
and PHfealth ST asurshbe Companies at_ 
current rates. — 

| 

—— : 

Rawdon Contributions for British — 
Red Cross Fund — | 

collected by the School sections in 
Rawdon Township for the British Red 

‘| 

The following is a list of the monies 

Cross on Trafalgar Day : 

TEACHERS = — | 

8, S. No. 1—J. Hough,......ceeeese $22 00 
6 3 Miss McAdam...sesn 52 00 
« & g MoMullen,........ 88 30 — 
«6 6 Haines... «08S 
a“ “ 6— “ 

30 10 

ce te 7 ee 6 00 f 

u Oe ar .. 41 00 

«oy “ Keene ...... ee 

a bh 17 80 - 
te “ 18— “ 85 00 

“ “ 14— 4“ 2 5 on ’ 

(15 ‘ Sven 
«  16— Robinson wae 3 SD | 

oe 17 Williams .. 40 00 

6 9 Stout... ceeneee ae La 

« « 99— Rollins & Tucker, 14 35 — 

« «99 «© Mrs. Hutchinson § 00 — 
| Rawdon portion of Stirling Union.. 18 oO 

Total... 
A check will be sent ‘for the 

collected, together with the 
by the Township Council, 

“a 

bat 
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Things You Ought 
To Know 

SESS S HOSE OSHS SOOT ON 

& monu- 

Dedication 

Phat 

witer is detoot 

a part 

than four ov fl 

In 

cor 

By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor. u 

By noting your in- 
crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 

Carnsle, Pa, is to erect 

ment co Mollie Hitcher, 
in June, 1916. 

Australasia has a sugar shortage. 

Siam is planning extensive irriga- 

palatable 

ivor is the 

laundering 

clothes. tron 

water 

on. 

ates North Borneo ts developing 

cocoanut growing, : a 

Phere aA 100,000,000 Slavs In !ur- 

: ope. b 

> Germany lost 50,000 

1 
> 

men in the 

iii at the ase, of 
- e firs 

5 ed Their best laying days 

oh eaeuttalo’ claims 460,000 
population. 

- Roumania has 6,000,000 people. 

Sweden uses over 4,000,000 tons of 

 scoal yearly. 
“4 Tooter expects to produce this year 

1,126,675 bales of cotton of 500 pounds 

nh. 

OM rkansas River is 2,170 miles long. 

— Potomac River is 600 miles long. 

Australia has no important rivers. 

oe te of Kansas has discovered 

os inh ae ‘neroducing Bermu
da grass it 

ean exterminate dandelions. 

-, The French have found’ that by 

feeding silk worms mulberry leaves 

joaked in dye, the worms will color 

sign of the moult ap- 

ry 
dissociated, 

free acids corre 

the amount of 
by most wate: 

Nerve Food‘ 

The Christian Era. 

The Christian era which we now use 

was fixed by Dionysius (surnamed The 

Little), a Koman abbot and one of the 

most learned men of the sixth century. 

Its epoch or commencement, is the 

first day of January, on the fourth 
year of the one hundred and ninety- 
fourth olympiad, the seven hundred 
and fifty-third from the foundation of 
Rome and four thousand seven hun- 

crenothrix to 

easy ¥ 

"Ae 

riod. It Is usually supposed to begin 
with the birth of Christ, but there are 
various opinions with regard to the 
year in which that event took place. 
The system accepted by the Christian { but since Dr, 
world is that of Usher, which makes | a method of 
the date of the birth of Christ four 
years before the Christian era. 
time for the Christian era was {ntro- 
duced in Italy in the sixth century } guaranteed to 
and began to be used in Gaul In the | “money back.” 
eighth century, though it was not gen-| ter than meat 
erally followed in that country until a] tion. Ask your 
century later, 
fs known to have been fn use in Eng- 
land before the close of the eighth cen- 
tury. Before its adoption the usual 
course in Latin countries was to dis- 

as deodorized 

rely Herbal—No poison- 

ous coloring matter. J 

Antiseptic—S tops bloo d- 
poisoning, <estering, etc. 
thing—Ends quickly the 
pain and smarting. 

the cycle of indication, or tax levying 
era.—Philadelphia Press. 

— 

=i ee Geese 

Wai Quaint Lights On Men and 

pe... + Things. 
Some delighizui sampics of school- 

boy bowlers are given py the “Univer- 

sity Corresponleat.” Here aro a few: 

The King was not to order taxis 

without the conscut of Vazilament. 
; Bombardier Wells is a great writer 

about tho future. 
To germinate 1s to become a netur- 

A Eee i 

Cecil Rhodes founded Bodicea. 
harles 1, tola the peopl> they 
d get drunk and samble and do 

, That was called tie 

A druggist can obtain an fmitation 

of MINARD'S LINIMENT from a Tor-|-markably just 

have it labeled his own product. Ing. 

/ This greasy imitation is the poor- 

est one We have yet seen of the many 

‘that'every Tom Dick and Harry has 
‘tried to introduce. 

‘Ask for MINARD'S and you will 
get it. 

order at a football 

ed the friend. 
Tuan: feniinine, woran, 

THE JOURNALISTS’ CREED, | the third time 

(By Walter Williams, of the School of 
Journalism, University of Missouri.) 

I believe in the profession of jour- 
nalism, eA 
‘I believe that the public journal is 

a public trust; that all connected 
with it are, to the full measure of 
their responsibility, 
public; that acceptance of lesser ser- 
vice than the public service is betrayal 
of this trust. 

J s32 t 
The Inqu Sache Weee customs du- 

es levied hy James. 
The Philistines were islands in the 

Pacific — ; Ry ie ee : 
“Boys to guide the plough and pen” 

I boys to plough and look «fter 
ae ee a 

fennyson, the® greatest Roman 
rose-writer that over lived, wrote the 

_—s"Likad,” and “Paradise Lost.” — 
Australia to Wngland wine 
z from a bird named the emu. 

les 1. was going to marry the 
Infanta of Spain. He went to see her, 

_ and Shakespeare 3ays he never smiled 
sagain,? yi eae he ' 
Milton, when 12 years old, wrote a 
yon beginning, “Letters from 2 Glad- 
tone mind.” — 

rier ar2 three kinds of Dewns— 
North Dowrs, South Downs, and Hid- 
n Downs) oe 

“f Henry VIN. was very fat, besides be- 
__ ing a Nonconforrnist. 
_. Magna Charta means the Guecn 

4 garter; ino Vrenen fs 
F ui mal y pense. 
 Ceclogne is famous for the odor 

wade there : 
___eople often los> their consciences 
when they are ill. 
__“Massonica,” the organ of the Old 

Girls" Masonie Asso:iation, has some 
4 sh be aided which  ovezrred in the 

‘Christmas examination papers of th 
‘Masonite Girls School. : i 
Queen Mary hal all the Frotesiants 
Pat under the steak! ; 

“ _ The Invisible Armada was so 
heeatise you coulda’t ser it, 
ee ‘aiab very pious, an4 he 

: hyaim book ch qu shuren.” chained up in every 

Catherine of Arrazoa “vag pushad off 

some moments 

| the friend. 

are fundamental to good journalism, 
I believe that a journalist should| Toronto, Cen., 

write only what he holds in his heart 
to be true. a ; 

I believe that suppression of 
news, for any consideration other than 
the welfare of society, is indefensible. 

TI believe that no one should write 
as a journalist what he would not say | polishes, stcck 

the| year. 

own pocketbook’ 18 as’much to -be] are sold direct 

of another; that. individual respon- 
sibility may not be escaped by plead- 
ing another's instructions or anoth- 
er's dividends. — 

ada. 

editorial columns should-alike serve 
the best interests of the readers: that 
a single standard of helpful truth and 
clearness should prevail for all; that 

the measure of its public service. 
I believe that the journalism which } 

succeeds best—and best deserves suc- 
cess—fears God «and honors man; 
stoutly independent, unmoved by pride 
of opinion or greed of power, con- 

| structive, tolerant, but never careless, 

called guarding of hi 

1821)," “that 

ae * Pa Anne Boleyn. self-controlled, patfent; always. re-} Reg oe. 

pee tard: ite: VBeeket was standing on | spectful of its readers but always un-j ‘out of tl the alfor when four nights came and | afraid; {s quickly indignant at tn- Ce 
killed him, justice; is unswayed by the apt eA + Ts swa) y the appeal of 

A Welsh priace wag born to please privilege of the clés to s¢ize me. 

It Takes Only the Least Bit to 

Make Itself Felt. 

a medicina value to the 

‘inurily ic is undesirable 
2.6 parts per million in water usod for 

Inakes wt 

from which tee 

An fron content of over 
ha 
Franco-Prussian wat, ? being derived from 
ara Sunday schools in this great food cure. manufacture ¢ 

the Un : > 50 nte a box, all dealers, or paper, 
Hens, as a rule, should be ee Se ets Bates & Co. Limited, Iron is harmful in 

two years and a halt, Toronto, steaming, for it is in equilibrium with 

acids which made the 
with the 

“3 is so small that the 
damage it docs to steam bollers gener- 
ully asnounts to little. 

Waters having a high fron content 
have in some places, where they have 

been used as city supplies, caused an 

immense amount of trouble and ex- 
pense, for they favor the growth 

water pipes become clogged with the 
iron sheaths of that organism. The re- 
moval of tron from water is sometimes 

and sometimes very 
United States Geological Survey. 

FLAXSEED NOW A WONDERFUL 
dred and fourteenth of the Julian pe-}| ~ | HUMAN FOOD 

Son’s Roman Meal. It’s the most nour- 
ishing seed grown. It has always been 
known as a wonderful food for stock, 

become available as a delicious hu- 
The} man food, 25 per Pheu 

used in Roman Meal, This food is 

From extant charters it} 10 cents and 25 cents. 
L$ 

When Tissot Was Satisfied. 

A charming story is told of Tissot, 

tinguish the years by their number in} the great French painter. 

England on one occasion he painted a 

beautiful reiigious picture and, meet- 

ing a woman from Paris, asked her 

opinion of his work. Characterizing it | 
as a work of real art, she gave a re- 

“Are you satisfied?” asked a friend. 
The artist answerea in the negative. 
He entirety repainted his 
working night and day. 
finished he sent for his fair critic, who 
pronounced it admirable, and then she 

mained silently admiring 
smiling criticism. 

“Are you satisfied?” once more ask- 

he began to work va the picture for 
. When the lady saw 

the new painting she gazed at it for 

and then, without a word, sank softly 
to her knees and began to pray. | 

“Are you satisfied now?” whispered | 
“Yes,” answered Tissot. | 
Vs 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &e.| 

trustees tor the | ANOTHER NEW INDUSTRY FOR| 
NAMILTON. 

‘The W. T. Rawleigh Co., who have 
I believe that clear thinking and | factories in Freeport, Ill., 

clear statement, accuracy and fairness } Tenn., Winnipeg, Can.,and warehouses 
at Chester, Penn., Oakland, Cal., and 

factory in Hamilton, making the sey- 
enth new factory for 

The Rawleigh Company manufac- 
ture proprietary medicines, extracts, 
spices, soap, perfumes, toilet articles, 

as a gentleman; that bribery by one’s } Plies, dip and disinfectants, etc., which 

avoided as bribery by the pocketbook | Wagons by over 1,900 dealers in the 
United States and abcut 300 in Can- 

The first building will be 120 
feet long by 60 feet deep, four or five 
stories high, and work will be started 

I believe that advertising, news and| on this shortly. 
——4 +o" 

The Caged Hmperor. 

After Elba Napoleon became a bogey 

the supreme test of good journalism is | to the wholeworld 
British Govern 

lieved,” says Norwood Young in ‘“Na- 
{S| poleon In Exile: 

time In concocting plans for escape’ ! 

ecoulu arrive at I would find enemies 

nor of the mob: ; Napoleon's escape from St. Helena led 

IN WATER. 

per million of tron tn 

able by taste, and more 

ve parts make water un 

mineral springs 

Vhich imparts 

water, but or 

More than 

some 

istituent 

eslling 
jain the 

removed from 

on 

mist ve 

ne 
‘ tall over should 

water used for] each end—lin 

boiler become 
result that the 

xde the boiler plates, but 

iron carried in solution 
Zz 

of 
such a degree that tha 

diffieult.--- 

and used in Dr. Jack- | States. 

Jackson's discovery of 
deodorizing it, it has 

cent. of it being 

relieve constipation or 
It also nourishes bet- 
and prevents indiges- 
doctor. At all grocers, 

ee ee SS 

in it. 

While in 

and cetailed apprecia- 

No, 225, Muff.. 
Every article is sold under OUR POSITIVE GUARAN 
TER. to "MATISFY YOU OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. - 
fend for our Far Style Hook; 1916-16 edition, BENT 
FREE on request which conteins #4 pages of illustra. 
tions of beautiful Fur Setsand Far Garments 

We Pay All Delivery Charges 
DO NOT WAIT BUT SEND TO-DAY TO 

Room 226 Hallam Building, 

TORONTO, CANADA. 

UNEXPLORED GEORGIA. 

ace ot CHILDHOOD 

a sturdy race. 

From Trapper to Wearor 
BLACK WOLP #FT. Thin Ie 

is made or a one of (ho many bergains illus 
cna nf x trated in our VU BTYLE 

cloudy, discolored product will result. BOOK and is wm beautifal sot 
Nee eohaza mad4 from long haired—sood 
two or three quality—whe skins. The 

parts per million in water used in the] Stole is cutextradeep and 
, +4 ets shoulder and back of paper will stain the chen llont hue lnak 

4 with heed and 
Jere and tail at 
with good qual 

ity aatin and warmly interlined. 

on good down bed giving 
ned with good satin—wit! 

0, 24, Stole 

Huge Swamp Has Strange R 
Whites, Negroes and {ndians. 

One would scarcely think there were 
any blank spots on the may of the United 

put in Georgia tnere is qa yast 
area, nearly seven hundred square miles 
of it, which has not been ofriclally explor- 
ed by any except perhaps some o1 the 1¢w 
halfbreeas who inhabit it. 
‘nis is the great swamp of Oefinokee. 

On the government map of Okefinokee 
there are many parts marked “‘lmpene- 
trable’ ana ‘‘Unexplored.” 
of this swamp live white people, colored 
people and a few Indians. 
ot the Indians and colorea people have 
so mixed races as to make it almost im- 
possible to locate many full-blooded In- 

In the depths 

Nearly aii 

I 

i 

t 
I 
i 
I 
i 
c 

— 

The Muff is mado in the large classy pillow 
style, trimmed with head, tall and paws and mounted 

reat warmth and comfort— 
wrist cord 

ans, 
Slaves used to hide in this great swamp. 

Later many deserters from the Confeder- 
ate army, and men who escaped enlist- 
ing went into the swamp and their des- 
cendants are living there to-day. They 
call the swamp ground ‘trembling earth.” 
Only the experienced native ag@®go about 

The white men living there, are 
. They hunt and trap and 

fish, and also go outside and work with 
the cypress lumbermen. 

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method 

onto house at a very low price, and| tion of the various merits of the paint- \ 
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

picture, 
When it was. 

it with 

No,” replied Tissot as offer. 

with evident emotion | 

to sea. 

Memphis, 

are going to build a 

that city this 

remedies, poultry sup- 

to the farmers from 

a week. 

as well as to the 

ment, which had the 

m, “Lord Bathurst be- 

St. Helena (1815- 
Napoleon spent his 

outlaw to O'Meara, 
I go to, allowing that I 
Island? Every place I 

This panicky dread of 

Wales, x f . seeks to give every man a chance, and! = , Th, y ms C , and i‘ t .| therefore 

. Ain Pee System wes that a large | 8 far as law and honest wage and re- TEE intaei, OR ASAeaLo 700 tiilog queen's 
me WOUTd eG F rhea the fire so that it | Cognition of human brotherhood can| qistant. The even more distant island 

* et i ema tonne 80, an equal chance; {8 pro-|or Tristan d’Acunha was similarly 
=o oundly patriotic, while sincerely pro- i face sete 

(biFFicutr. moting. tntarwational good wil and | em Oa ue foe toe Aa 
f (London ‘Mirror) ~ cementing world-comradeship; is a gerously near the Napoleonic influ- 

a Journalism of humanity, of and for ‘the adjutant was lecturing to the sub- 
to-day’s world. 

alterns of the battalfon 
“In a field.” he said, “it { bent upon an officer renee inguin. Rg Re i 

look ns much Ike ae Sane caTanele Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in | 

{ 
\ 
\ 
I 

ence, 

Reerybody 1 man’s widow, 
“Thue ta aughed. Cows. 

Vike @ soldier -—--- +e ——— mean, explained, * 
468 posalble,"’ ge Tous Her First Concern. 

The waitress was pretty and con- 
sclous of the fact. 

The diner wae frivofotis’* and ‘for- 
ward. 

“Pretty tough to be penned up here 
on a Nice day like this,’’ the diner ob- 

served, 
“Yes, sir,’ the girl returned, 
“You are too g00d-looking to be do- 

ing this work.” ‘ 
“Have you ever thought of better- | 

ing your condition?” 
“Oh, yes.” ' 
“Tt's awfully warm in here.” i 
“Ur, huh,” ; 
“Don't. you 

atmosphere?” ‘ 

Half losing her bright eyes and as- ; 
suming a pensive alr, the girl tartly | 
replied: i 

i} "No, only from the hot air.”-- | 

Pittsbura Chrontcle-Telegraph. 

ET A Cee 

3h9 | the’ stufty Pye v 
55 pCa , , 

( vier ) Vay 

is! 

JA a suffer from 
HMT‘s of 
'ABETES 

Many uw girl 

liminary stage of being his wife. 

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN 

Summers, B 

and 

to-day to Mrs. 
ox P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 
gE ge 

Amphibious Forces. 
The use of naya) forces on land is, 

of course, by no means novel, but not 
every one knows that it is a direct re-. 
versal of the policy adopted in the 
early days of the navy. Under Crom- 
well’s rule army oficers were placed 
in command of war vessels, and the 
great Admiral Blake was a colonel in 
the new model army before he went 

Another notable soldier to be 
placed in command at sea was General 
Monk, first duke of Albemarle, 

: justitfied the transference by winning 
two great sea fights against the Dutch, 
—Dundee Advertiser. 

——— 

To Shaving $10,000,000. 
Tue eost to tie community Of shave 

ing was calculated some years ago by 

an ingenious ‘statistician, who esti- 
mated that there were 7,090,000 shav- 
ers ip the United Kiagdom of three 

classes—those who shave themselves; 
those who are shaved daily by a bar 
ber: and those, like the majority of 
the working classes, Who subinit them- 
‘selves to the razor 

Charges 
i from 2 cents to 26 
penditure on shaving must 

0,00C yearly. 

Law and the Queen. 
The quaintness of many provisions 

of British law is evriously illustrated 
in the status of the queen of England. 
So far as her mejesty’s private busi- 
ness is concern.d, she is not regarded 
by the laws and customs of England 

| as a married woman at all. She is the 
only woman in Great Britain who does 
not come Within the scope of the mar- | 
ried woman's Property act. The 
in all this is that affeirs of state con- 

6ume all the time ct the 
no responsibility 

private business rests 
him, If the queen contracted debts in 
her husband’; rume he would not be 

who 

only once or twice 
for shaving range 
cents; and the ex- 

reach $i0,- 

soo 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
3+ ——— , 

idea } 

up 

blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. 
relief and permanent 
Send no money, but tell others of this 

Write 

will also 

Immediate 
cure assured. 

M. 

king, and 
for the 

on 

responsible for them. as any other hus- 
band in the Unitcd Kingdom would. 
The king canoot be sued for debt, but 
the queen can bo. Should the king die 
some authorities hold that the queen 
could not 
wished to, 

would enjoy being a 
if it wasn’t for the pre- 

marry again, in case she 
without the license of the 

king’s successor—New York Tribu ne. 

COMBINATIO 
burnaple, 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, 
Screw Dampers, 

to the largest range. 

tlon, Send direct to 

Succyssors to 

N COOKER * HEA 
The most efficlent and *conomical Stove made. 

WIII burn coal, wocd, col e, corn cobs or anything 

Hot Blast Tubo 

TER 
and 

WIII hold fire over night, Ccok, boll and bake equal 

Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely rivet 

ed together, Body of polished stecl, 

If your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec 

HAWILTON STOVE & HEATER 60., LIMITED 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

THE GURNEY TILDEN CO,, Canada’s Oldest Store Makers 

day the “old scratch” 

Baby's Own Tablets will promptly 

a 

dressed himself : b 
t in citizen’s clothes and approached 

Hezekiah where he was plowing in | 
his field. Bach greeted the other | 
and passed the compliments of the | 4 

v day, then presently the devil said: 
“Hezekiah, of all the good things 

that there are in the worid to eat, 
what one thing do you like best?” 

After a moment of reflection Heze- 
kiah replied, “Chicken.” 

Without further words the devil 
turned and walked away. He stayed 
away from Hezekiah for twenty years. 
Then one morning somewhat as be- 
fore he approached him as if he was 
there at work in bis field. He looked 
at him for a moment and said, 
“How?" 

Hezekiah looked 
head, smiled a 
“Fried.” 

up, seratched his 
little, and replied, 

CONSTIPATION 

cure constipation of childhood, They 
act as a gentle laxative, regulate the 
bowels and stomach and are absolute- 
ly safe. Concerning them Mrs. A. 
Crowell, Sandy Cove, N.S., writes: 
“I can strongly recommend Baby's 
Own Tablets to all mothers whose 
little ones are suffering from consti- 
pation.” ‘The tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

; De eS Eee 

Nothing to Wear. : 
There-are Women who live to dress, 

and the more frequent and radical the 
changes are the better they like it. If 
their pocketbooks can stand it, no 
great harm is done. But the great 
majority of women can’t afford to 
keep up with this pace. The result is 
that some stay at home because their 
clothes are not in the latest style, 
Many are made unhappy, and others 
keep up with the procession, it mat- 
ters not what may be the cost. 

lf 2 man can wear the same dress 
suit for 8 or 10 years and not look 
like a freak, why is it not possible to 
design an evening gown for women 
that will be in good style as long as it 
may be worn? It is absurd to heara 
woman say, “I haven't a thing to 
wear,” when she may have a halt- 
dozen gowns all in good condition — 
Frances Frear in Leslic’s. 

Seen diadinatll — 

Quits. ete 
Little Maudie wouwd tell “whoppers” 

One day her aunt thought she ought to 

tbe cured of tris habit, so she spoke 
seriously to the litt!e maid, who prom- 
sed to mend her ways. 
To point the moral auntie told the 

tale of the shepherd boy who was al- 
ways calling “Wolf!” until uo one 
could believe him. Then one day the 
wolf really came and aie uy ali the 
sheep. 

“All the shee?” interrupted 
“Yes, overy one cf them,” 

vuntie, decidedly. 
"“ISvery single one?” F 
Auntie nodded. z 
“Well,” said Maudie slowly, “I don’t 

belfeve you, and you don’t Leliey2 me. 
So there!’—Lendon Answers. 

— 

Turner’s Little Aiterhought. 
An English critic’s reference to Tur- 

ner’s fine picture “The Wreck Buoy” 
reminds a faithful newspaper reader 
of a curious anecdote in connection 
with it. When Turner first sent this 
picture to the Royal academy it was 
hung among several! brilliantly colored 

pictures. On varnishing day Turner 

found the effect of his dull gray ren- 

dering of a stormy sea altogether 

spoiled by its bright surroundings. 

Without a moment's hesitation he 

painted in the lighted }uoy in the fore- 

ground, and its dab of crimson light 

showed so brilliantly in its gloomy set- 

ting that Turner's picture became the 

| prominent one, and its rivals on each 

side were cast into the shade. It is 

curious, if true, that the most notic>- 

able feature of the picture should have 

| been an afterthought. 
——s.-o———~ 

One Little Letter. 

» li letter placed within His name. 

ea the worla and all the peopig 

n 

replied 

| aratta prutes of men in angry strife to 

Aeon theln records leaves the trail 

to shame. 

One little letter turns them from His 

ep men's natures; dulls their 
Chankes 

finer parts; 

» Squeezes the milk of kindness from their 

{ ee nakes them worship what they 

yearn to own. 

e small letter a change is told, 

eros the world it's sordid course is 

een, 

Men's. hearts and hands are bloody and 

unclean, 
The God they worship now fs written 

Gold. —Detroit Free Press. 

RECKLESS AUTOISTS. 
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times) 

srobably the besetting mistake of auto» 

mobile owners and chauffeurs is that 

they permit familiarity with speed, dan- 

gor and narrow cacapes from harm to 

breed a contempt which fainly obsesses 

them. The result {s to | spread over 

the tale of the year, in the newspapers, 

a bloudy and gruesome record, in which 

the names of people of prominence, of 

high standing, of worth to the com> 
munity, and of great promise, appear 

with appalling frequency, Men god wor 

men of exemplary prudence tn thelr or- 

dinary relations, who were shun recklesa= 

ness in other shane, and whose very lives 

are © protest against the commoner forms 
of folly, seem to lose sight of thelr coum 
tions qualities and their accustomed 
eonceptions of safety when they set out 
in their motors for @ bit of fresh alr and 
vountry acenery, 

_—_s-o 

Any fellow with money to burn cao 
be some &irl’s flame, 

B 

ph ae 

American host invited his friends to 

was an intermission for supper. 

the disappointment of many of the 

guests there was no real supper. 

stead 
sandwiches and lemonade. 

campaign, 
upon the different candidates, and as 
tue discussion grew Warmer one of the 

guests, an ardent Progressive, remark- 

Maudie. 

TS 

—— —_—— ae . ‘ OI1S ; 
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HEZEKIAH'S MEMORY. ISSUE , | 
4 

; Me “1p WANTED—MALE 1 
t Was Subjected to a Severe Test, | He pisosss een nat A 

3 Se earearl TINSMITH ACCU But It Stood the Strain. | W AN ED 5 forme Mote, ae nea | 
I one weird of an old negro named | Hamilton ve & Heeler 4 I 

fezekiall, who, it was enid, bad U De 4 
miost wouderful memory ever knowl , ; 

oman. Indeed, it was so great that HE WAS HUNGRY. 
he devil, it was said, was envious of | 4 I 
t and often dreamed of how much } 2 ircumstances i 
etter he could conduct the affairs of Under the Circu His 
iis dominion at home and abroad if he , Jymble of Words Was Excusable. ? j 
ynly had Hezekiah'’s memory - Slemor Freud, the { 

Hezekiah had let it be known that if Professor “ rae has mada! : 
ut any time anybody should ever catch ie eo anal blunders spoken and a Send re papi eee study of ral B, 

soe as tive hiss sey of ‘mem | printed. and has embodied the result jn 
ory. ‘his 19 where the-devil.eaw hia.| his book, “Phychopathology. .— Aaias 
chance and laid his plans. So one | example of blundering speech Catised 

y subconscious celebration he gives 

he following: 

“A wealthy but not very generous 

o evening party. Everything went 

vell until about midnight, when there 
To 

In- 
they were regaled with thin 

“Ags it was during the presidential 
the conversation turned 

ed to the host: 
“*You may say what you please 

about Roosevelt, put there is one thing 
he can always be relied upon to do— 
he always gives you a square meal.” 

“He meant, of course, (to Bay a 
‘square deal.’ The assembled guests 
burst into a roar of laughter, to the 
great embarrassment both of the 
speaker and of the host.” 
$+ ’ * 

The Curse of a Lazy Wife, = 
A tourist in the :mountaings of Ten- — 

nessee had dinner with 4& qguerujous old 4 

mountaineer, who yawned about hard 
times 15 minutes at a stretch, 
“Why, man,” said the tourist, 

ought to be able to make lots of money 
shipping Breen corn to the Northern) 

markets. 
“Yes, 1 orter,” was the sullen reply. . 
“You have the land, 1 suppose, and — 

can get the seed?” a 
“Yes, I guess 80." a 
“Then why don’t you go Into the spec- 

ulation?” > h 
“No use, stranger,” sadly replied; the 7 

cracker; “the old woman is too lazy to 
4o the plowin’ and plantin’.”—Washing- — 
ton Star. 

“yo re 
von 

———~->—_—_- ae 

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS -- 

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co, — 
corner King and John streets, Hamil-— 
ton, Ont, are offering 50 organs at 
great reduction in price. Instrument: 
bearing the names of such well-kno 
makers as Bell, Doherty, Karn 
minion and Uxbridge are being 
as low as $16 to $30. 3 3 

Good practice pianos from $50 to 
$100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms. . 

* 

The Tragedy of the Agate Type 
(Buffalo News.) 

Casualty lists, as they appear in 
daily publications from the othe! 
are, of course, distinctly im 
to Americans—cruelly 80. — 
They represent—in th 

agate lines—the sum total of 
have dared death for a prin: 
lost. ah Ae ‘ ’ 

One can well imagine, h 
sharply they strike at the 
the home people. " 

Imagine, if you can, the d 
of agate records of what | 
yesterday, served in y 

| paper. Imagine searching 
froia curiosity and finding | 
namie of the splendid young cha 
shared your vacation joys, — 
your partner's business frie 
‘distant city, or,the you 
ushered with you at the nu 
mutual friend. a 

magine day after day 
pang, one day sharper than a 
depending upon the closeness ¢ 
bayonet’s thrust! apes 
Some of the simple, obscu 

from the front reach far beyon 
shores of sad¢ ened Europe. 
example, jibes strongly wit! 
‘comedy of Sheri ne 

wy 

; 

dan: — if) ae 
Killed—Lieut. W. I. Sheridan 

| 256), Royal Wickshires. 
Sheridan, one of the most entl 

astic of the younger English o 
was the son of Edward Sheridan 

! the great grandson of Richard 
ley Sheridan. 4 : 

‘Another name hidden away in 
Labyrinth of Sorrow has a world. 
interest: —— 

John Kipling, Irish Guards (12, 
Join Kipling, only son of Rudyard 

‘Kipling, the celebrated English poet, 
was delicate and frail, but a 4 
the call to arms early in the wa eS 
peatedly wounded, he remained on th ° 

tiring line until the Nemesis of ba rte 

claimed him, Instinctively, one hark 

back to the “Barrack Room Ball 
of the boy soldier's father, those re 
blooded rhymes of the service, 

‘ strangely prophetic quatrain: 
i “The moral of this story is plainly 
H be seen: orcerceg 
| you ‘aven’t got no families 

servin’ of the Queen— _ 

You ‘aven't got no brothers, fathers, 
sisters, Wives or sOnS— 
—— oe 4 is, 

jnard's Liniment Cures Distem: 
—--—s- “* 

Parliamentary Frontiers 

On either side of the commons 
| chamber of Great Britain's parliam 
house tere is a distinct line — 
the floor, and any member who wh 
speaking steps Outside the line on b 
side is Hable to be called to 0) 
These lines are supposed to be scien! 
fie frontiers, and the neutral 
between 1s beyond the length | 
swore thrust, and, although mem 
no longer Wear sWords except th 

who are selected to move and 6 
addresses to the throne on certa’ 
| casions the old Precaution sti ing 
fers on.--Westminster Gazette, ~ 

——_.--——_——_—— 

‘His Qualifications. — 
“So,” said the old general, “you 

you would make a good valet 
old wreck like me, do you? Tt 
glass eye, a wooden leg and 
arm that need looking after, 
mention false teeth, etc.” 
“Oh, that’s all right, general, 

the applicant enthusiastloally. 
had lots of experience. I wo 
years in the assembling departn 
an automobile factory.”—Ladin 
Journal, cory 

| 

| 
| M 

| 
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~ AULGIR 
grad in the Journal that the ratlway 
from the Russian capital to Wkatertna, 

a port In the Aretie, which is free from 

jee throughout the year, will be open 

for war traffic at the beginning of 
November. This new line has been 

bullt under the direction of American 
engineers, an army 10,000 men, 

ARE BUT LIES 
While They Took Vranya, They 

Were Badly Repulsed at 

Most Other Points. 
of 

mostly prisoners, having been em 

ployed upon it. 

FRENCH FORCE The terminus on the edge of the 
a 

Arctic is Ekaterina, on the northern 

coast of the Gulf of Kola, where large 
docks and sheds have been construct- 

ed. This new railway with double 

lines is 1,220 miles long, and as been 

built in six months. Boats unable to 
reach Archangel will be able to go to 

Ekaterina at all seasons. 
————} oa 

Said to Have Crossed Varda River | 

to Cut Off Bulgar Retreat | 

On Istap. 

Loudon Cable.———-While It was ex 

pected that the Austro-German 

Siaught in the yorth against Serbia 

Woukl be the most formidable, 

matter of fact the Bulgurian attacks 

ugainest the Serbiuns through the val- 

leys fron the east are proving the 

most dangerous. It is now definitely 

settled that the Bulgars have cut the| Fairly Blanketed French Lines 
Salontki-Nish railway to the north of With Deadly Fumes 

Vranya, ttus driving a wedge  be- 

tween the main Serbian army and tho 

Anglo-French ferees which landed at 

Salonikt. 

There is another railway, which, 

branching off at Uskup, runs up the 

on- | 
as a 

But Were Driven, With Fearful 

Losses Back Again. 

Paris Cable-——The German infan- 

western ‘side of Serbia, but it is a con-| try attack on the French lines be- 

siderable way around, aud, besides, | tween the Butte-de-Tir and Prunay, 
‘mother Bulgarian army, which is | east of Rheims, for which prepara- 

now “approaching Kumaaova, 3s ! tion Was made yesterday with a very 
| violent bombardment, was made to- 

day. Suffocating gases were used in| 
so that they fairly 

inreatening the junction of Uskup. 

TO CUT OFF BULGARS, 
The first indication as to the pres- titfe 
‘ent whereabouts of the French troops arava sh 

_ -muarching to Serbia’s aid comes in a | blanketed the French lines. 
despatch received by the Daily Mail | Three attacks of remarkable 

from its Saloniki vorrespendent filed | yiolence were. made by the! 
yesterday. 
He asserts that the French troops 

have crossed the Varda River at 
Krivolak, 12 miles south cf Istip, 
with the cbject of cutting off the Bul- 

_garian retreat on Istip. 
This report, if accurate, foreshadows 
an early clash between the French 
and bulgarians. : 

enemy, but all were completely stop- 
ped in front of the barbed wire en-; 
tanglements protecting the French ' 
trenches by the French artillery and; 
Machine guns, 

The front attack to-day has a length 
of roughly five miles and was the 
the scene of a previous failure of the} ‘ 

: Germans in their attempt to cut! 
t, The spare despatch BAYS that Pu: through the new French lines in; 
arian attacks on Kumanovo were Te-/ Champagne. The artillery prepara-- 

‘pulsed and that the Bulgarians’ suc- tions made last night for to-day’s : 
; cess Was lindted to the occupation of 

_ __-‘Kochana. 4e adds that the violent 
attack upon Vranya caused damage 
to the Nish-Saloniki railway, but that 
he Comitadjis (Bulgarian  irregu- 

lars), dscorted’ by cavalry, have been. 
exterminaited. + 

__ Telegraphic communication is un- 
, interrupted. The correspondent styles 
reperts of other Bulgarian successes 

pure inventions.” — P 
_ The correspondent: says” further | 
_ that after the oceupation of Istip, 

, ths Serbians bad burned be 
nd the Bulgarians marched on 
d Krupili. The inhabitants of 
city became panic-stricken and 

ed to burn the town. 
as they were about to carry 
ir plan, however, «he corres- 

Bt Says, seven Serbian regiments 
d, and tke Bulgarians were re- 
with enormous losses, 
Bulgarian officiai story of the 
e of Vranya reached London 
‘from Soffa. It claims that af- 
king the city, the valley of the 
‘2 was cleared for a distance of 

miles to th2 north and northeast. 
ranya tae booty taken included 
,000 cartridges, $200,000 worth 

acco, and a thousand ions of 
In the valley of the Pregal- 

_ River, in Macedonia, many | 
‘eve captured, aud Bulgarian | 

attack were unusually thorough and 
the gas blanket was exceptionally 
dense, but the French guns and ma-. 
chine guns concentrated their fire on} 
the advancing Germans so effectively 
that one after another each of the gt- 
tacks spent itself before wire cutting 
could be carried out, and’ the Germans, 
with frightful losses, fell back to their 
trenches completely unsuccessful. 

After the repulse of the third and 
last German attack quiet prevailed in 
the section of the line, and the com- 
munigue issued to-night says briefly ! 

The official communication 
by the War office to-night says: 

“There was no important action} c 
along the entire front.” 
The Belgian official communication 

Treads: 
“Except for a violent bombardment 

of our trenches to the north of Steen- 
straete the day was calm.” 

COSTLY FIRES 

Forest Blazes in Canada Last Sum- 

mer Cost $9,536, $67. 

4 

1Q 

Walry pareiok. the, retreating Ser! Quebec, Report—Throughout the ! 
fans near Kisseli and captured 2,000: Dominion last sum st f H of them. In the Timok yal! bs hansen 

{ n ey a stub- - , t 3 ttle “fought newt Pirot, , caused losses valued at no Jess than h cre it is claim.d important etraie | $9,536,867. The loss by forest fires is 

’ 

{ 

1 

| 
' i 

#i neints were taken. King For- | considerably lower this year than it 
| 

iD 

it and has gone to the front, where | was previously. assisted in the artillery battles be ore’ Stacin, thera “+ Quebec Province during the eight ; apture of which po- 1 tirse months. of 1915 lost through | ye 
[3 
Ww 

ition ope ' See way PO KUmanovo, * forest tires $2,254115, which ie good 
, deal lower than the losses of Ontario, 
peers although the forest areas are 
| considerably smaller than Quebec's, 

in | the losses by fire reached the figure of 
N- ; $3,694,828. 

__- BULGARIAN aATRUCITIES. 
Igartan troops are accused in de- 

u hes from: Athens and Bucharest 
f committing revolting atrocities 

f They are charged with ki ing and terturing helpless prisoners, : British Columbia, with its vast for- ‘both inen and worten. Similar bru! este, only lost $913,125, due largely to | lalities are charged to the German | its forest fire-fighting organization. [Sipe who invaded Serbia from the! The small lose by forest fires in 
, Quebec Province is attributed to the z Si pests, to the Petit Journa) | protective measures employed by the states that the Serb Minister at} Government to prevent, fight and Pucharest protosted to the Ameri- | control fires ; can Minister thes against the atroc)- te ties of the German troors, and * re. ONT W C T U anested the United Sivtes .Govern- 

fi 
pl 

‘ 

fr 

My r 
~~ 

Ir tongnes torn for the purpose of making a deter- 
mined effort to have total prohibition 
in the province. The request for as- 
sistance to the movement Was inade 
by Mr. Newton Wyle, of Toronto. 

The annual election of officers re- 
sulted as follows: President, Mrs, WB. 
A. Stevens, Toronto; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Emma Pugsley, Toronto; Corre- 
tponding Secretary, Mrs. EL, H, 5S. Det- 
lor, North Bay; Recording Secretary, 

out. Soma are even drenc hed with » petroleum and then burned,” 

. io 
tr 

——+-e 
NO CANADIAN AVIATION CORPS. 
Ottawa, Report.——Despite the of rte which, ic ig announced, will be -Inade by a deputation from Toronto headed by Mayor Crurch, Canada will 

Not establish an aviation corps of its 
own, Such was the statement of the 

Hh 
H 
to 
ra 

+f 

Minieter of Militia to-day Mre. W. H. K 
: t Dy ~ “W. Hi. Kearney, Rent, : - : Major-Gen, na Sam Hughes stated | urer, Mre. B. O, Britton Ghiknccta, fo AE Bal ethane tle pi moat iit oe Secretary, Miss Florence Fdwards, | 4 " e ; * y ; 

sent over to England. Their transport ep aan Loyal ‘Temperance | 
ation will be attended to by the Cana- ne 
dfan authorities, but they will be 
trained by the Imperial authorities, 
‘Thie country will not maintain jte 

fixing corpy, 

y, Mrs. Adah McLaeh- 
lin, Hamilton, . Bete 

fempie of wis- 
edge of our own ig- 

orf, 

lille 
The doorstep to the dom ‘s the know) 

DOraMKe,—-B purge 

‘sible that the 
war Which the Rritish craft seems to 
have inaugurated in 
notes a new aspect of Great Britain's 
naval war, but 

‘with equanimity.” 

| were employed in Britain's 
| factories, 

i morning, following an 
, Teached Tuesday afternoon. The men 
‘have gaihed their point. 

:teneed Roy Alexander, a Barnardo boy, 
/ aged 20 years, to two years in King- 
ston Penitentiary, and 20 lashes, 
attacking a nine-year-old girl. 

‘ erection of a million-dollar suzar beet 
factory in that city. 

appears not 
hoped she will get off shortly, 

Landsturm callea out in September, wao 
have received little training. 

Ruasians ov Ciartori: 

wovernor because the women of that lo- 
cality refuse to do military work for the 
Germans. 
have been sent to Germany as prisoners. 
“The Belgian food committee has been 

closed. 
| outdoors between 4 p.m, and 7 a.m, 

“The townof Lessines has been eom- 

wornen uM 

the German ariny. iy 

A fellow can never disgulse the fact 

that he is in love 
company without giving it away, 

New Winter Port is Ready for 

Paris Cable —or erent importance | 
to the allies is & message trom Petro 

Thirty Steamers in German Trade 

Sunk in the Baltic. 

Teutons Complain of Violation of 

International Law! 

London Cable 

that the 
The daily reports 

submarine campaign 

undertaken by the British navy in the 

Baltic is on a Very extensive scale, al- 

though complete deta{ig are lacking 

Owing to the fact that the submarines 

' 
show 

are acting under the ordereg of the 

Russian Admiralty, 

The sole facts published here are 

from’ Petrograd, It ig known that 

Over 30 German ships have been at- 

tacked by British submarines since the 

operations began and the number 18 

increasing datly, The work, which 1s 

being ‘carried out by only a few eub- 
marines, has had remarkable results, 
cOMpariag id\Orubiy, according to 
naval experts, with the Work of the 
entire German flotilla in the same 
space of time, 
The campaign is causing intense an- 

ger in Germany, A peculiar feature of 
the outburst in the press is the com- 
plaint that it is a violation of rules of 
international law. 
The Hamburger Nachtricaten, which 

is the organ of the shipping trade, 
says: 

“The task of suppressing the Swed- 
ish-Baltic traffic for the benefit of 
the Quadruple Entente has been taken 
over by British submarines, As long 
as the ice conditions permit they pro- 
bably will base themselves on ‘ Hel- 
singfors, Reval or an improvised har- 
bor, The submarines are proceeding 
along the lines of the traditional Bri- 
tish contempt ‘for neutral rights at 
sea. For a Year or more that has been 
the despair of our foe that the German 
fleet commands the Baltic, It Gs nos- 

submarine commerce 

the Baltic de- 

we Germans await 

| News in Brief | 

The work of the French censors has 
been limited. 

Robt, W. Ferguson, Macpherson 
avenue, Toronto, accidentally shot and 

killed himself. : 
Over $500,000 was raised in Torouto 

during the three-day campaign for the 
British Red Cross Society. » 

At a conference of the Wntario 
that there was no action of import-! b’anch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

ance to report from the entire front. | Vans were arranged for next year's 
/ issued | My ork. 

A labor member to the San Fran- 
isco convention said 1,000,000 

munition 

tee has decided to build a library on 
the vacant property on the corner of 
University ayenue and Union strect. 

The striking miners at Thetford, 
ue., all returned to work Wednesday 

agreement 

Police Magistrate, St. Thomas, sen- 

for 

At a meeting of the directors of the 
ominion Sugar Company, of Wallace- 

| burg, at Chatham yesterday afternoon, 
was decided to start at once the 

Mrs. Finlay J. Shepard, 
iss Helen Gould, and her husband, it 
as disclosed by papers filed with the 

j country clerk at White Plains, N. Y., 
| have adopted an orphan boy nearly 

ve years of age from St. Christo- 
ner’s Home in Dobbs Ferry. « 

The Allan line steamer Pomeranian, 
om Montreal for London, went 

ashore Thursday in a fog near Octe- 
ville, five miles northwest of Havre. 
he vessel is lying on shingle, and 

to be straining. It isj 

BRU TAL HUNS 
te to join in the protest. tHe 
Paees 45 whteh ee ogo, Ebene Will Visit Their Failure On Help-  RSeS e Teuton troops had , , : ; ‘ 
“Molated the laws of humanity ana | Will Give $10,000 to Fight for Pre- less Captive Lands. 
eNiized warfare, hibition. | 
ms SS ee BE OODE Systematically London, Cable.—The following des- 

eerie. ets) Population and ¢ Sree patch was received here to-day from 

aie Beans "06 Serbia,” tint Gate gi members Of Reuter's Petrograd bureau; i 
serth: le t hens “despateh, “Inde- Sat i att Women’s Lemperance' “fhe Germans have informed the Pal 
Ss yg , wtrecities were committed | UBion, in convention assembled here , habitants of Mitau. Vourtland, that 
: he Timok recion and in New Ser. | this afternoon, pledged $10,000, which | they are judsricteastul tit Rhalr attack on | 

a are cornpelle 5 y 
Sod areds of man were shot, | Means a per capita contribution of $1 Wii raze all villages in the line of re- hanged or burned alive per member to the committee of one | treat 
“Wounded and risor j a ¢ i ~ | “eGerman reinforcements which have ners ay ‘Vip- | tUndred recently y i Ge i , c have 

rately blinded Ge tho Monae cae ed recently organized in Toronto / yea went. to. the xa district. Include 

German Oflicer captured by the 
» in the rripet reg- 

gly of the Austrian 

es 

nh, spoke dispararin 
oops."" 

Paris, Cable.—A correspondent of the | the 
cae Nuwr AwCiILY, Lesomeuponkg from 7 Eo azevrouck «yevuterday, #aid that the | 17,52 
wn of Harlebeke, Belgium, near Court- 
i, js uging punished by the German | 

‘Twenty-nine women, he gays, 

rbidden te supply Hapcbeke with 
od,” the despatch adds: “All cafeg are 

No Belgian !8 allowed to go 

lied to pay a heavy fine because the 
there declined to do work for 

——--— 

It fa hard to keep 

CLAWS [GAIN FOR RUSSIA] pAITIcH cng = [LONDON'S GUARD |NOT A LONG WAR FATAL BLOT ON. Naval Gunners to Defend Against D. A. Th 
Zeppelin Raiders, GER WAN Hf] NOR ei ahve Dt It's Impossible : 

—Sliver Bullet Will Win 
London Cable The fact that aero a See | yi Planes alone cannot be relied upon as Toronto Repc Atked " 2 ‘ y the On Adequate defence against Zeppetins | British Press Comments On Mur. | Monetary dim... in @ special inter. 

} and that expert naval gunners had | der of Miss Cavell. ‘low granted iu. Ottawa yesterday, 
een attached to anti-nircratt batteries 

whether he thy “ebt the war would and’ searcbligiit’ stations’ 4c ondber Me > continue for xcveral years yet, Myr, we re the most interesting statements | High in Praise of U. 8. and Span- Staaten ee oy a-George’s repre: 
made by A. J, Balfour, First Lord of ‘ ‘Sf tot fe Senade, ald le did not | tho Admiralty, 1n the course of an. | ish Officials, think so. “Nothing like it,” je added, | swering & running fire of questions A bea ra ede and particularly nh the House of Commons t ' uermen Governmen can on 
ih 1 pus roe Paamons o-day rele London Cable.—The aDjly Express | 10rd) it. The Balkan ‘stietiog ta taken to check alr raids, In an editorial regarding the execu- | “Dt & setback, but it is not ingur- Bad weather, he repeated, had “on of Mins Edith Cavell sayy: Ripon Cana hampered the British aeroplanes dur- }: The whole empire will écho Sir Pe *homas {# etill optimistic us to 
ing the recent Zeppelin attack, and be | ©dward Grey's thankg to Mr, Whit- ne Ouvcome Of the struggle, and tg characterized as a legend the report | lock (U. S, Minister to paiairg confident that the silver buller will 
that six Zeppelins appeared off Har- 74 clay Se 
Wich on the 
day. 

afternoon of the san 

PARIS, PHONED 
BY WIRELESS 

Eiffel Tower Picks Up Message 

From Arlington, Va. 

Honolulu Also Heard Call 

French Capital. 
” 

New York Report,—Another epochal 

to 

bis splendid efforte to save Miss Ca- He said he 
Yell, whose execution tg an affront to | Manently, as he has big interests in American and Spanish humanity, England, which must receive his alten- Which will surely demand more than | “on. He came cut to Canada origin- 
President Wilson's note, Germany 1s ally for about six weeks, and recently the Pariah of the nations, No other eldet ta Marre N harry rine. nation can continue reiations with her fu heutais aatnsktsi ae ae ae pet without losing ~elf-respect.’ date of Mr. Thonias’ deparenre tas 
The Vimeg. in an eaitorial says: over, has not been fet i : a whe very sp.cit of Zapernu, put of ree miele bial tas nae ae SLACKERS NOT 

“WANTED HERE 
ig not in Lurope, outside of Germany 
and the countmes of her allies, a 

Eligibles From British Isles Can. _ 
not Come Into Canada. 

ie 
j# not in Canada per- 

man who can read it without the deep- 
st €movion Of Pity and shame. We do 
not know whether the hidebound bru- 
tality of the miljtary authorities or 
the lying trickery of civilian officials 
1g the more repulsive . 
“They have killed an English nuree 

as Napoleon killed the Duc D'Enghien 
(who was executed at Vincenneg in 

achievement in wireless intercontin- Rania SB Wee eae = ni ental communication was announced court-martial, at which no evidence Few, However, Have Tried to Do ty to-day by the American Telephone | was taken), and by Killing her have So, So F a and Telegraph Company. At 12.55 taki eee the stain of . sp ites ine ie y  , ae at Hiamy that degrades them in the tae mim. tp-day-—JUstiebout three! weeks |'s-ecre¢i the -wunis world, They could ‘ : B; after the human voice was heard at have done no deed better calculated to London Cable.—“The feelizg im the : Honolulu by wireless from Arlington, | aid the British cause.” Canadian bmigration veparanent im ry Va.—observers listening at the B {fel oe veny ripe? in an ee se me regard to recruiting necessities ts such <4 Tower, in Paris, heard an engineer of acat Pirie ceavhan ON the that if there were any aticmpis oh the * 

ting ton etation! 8.80 anes wee se a world and cries to heaven for yen- | Part of miltary eitgibies to entey Gam- Bton st 5 4S) miles away. Paris | peance.”’ ida in large numbers, the VDommion Obse-vers cabled confirmation of} The Morning Post in an cditorial ’ ne = j 

The 

one in Tokio. 

reported success. 

the fea: +s this country this afternoon, j 
and word w=3 reveived also that the 
Honolulu engineers listening at the 
Same time nad heard Arlington 
“Hello” to Paris. 

successful 
speech from Arlington to Paris marks 
the conclusion of a remarkable chap- 
ver of experimental work begun last 
June, when expeditions to test’ wire- 
iess telephony were sent to Panama, 

§: 

transmission 

San Diego, Mare Island, Californ 
Honolulu, and Paris. Now all’ ha 

to talk with Honolulu. 

Amsterdam 

If bombs fall 
soldiers, according to 

Will be ment, 
homes and a 

city. 

im 

“THE GENTLE HUN 
Will Punish Belgians for Allied 

Air Raids. 

Cable—German a 

y | thorities in Belgium have announced, 

bonded | says the Echo is Belge, that on the } icle clainis i Qgh unmask a conspiracy, 

; occasion of any Anglo-French 2ero- 

Plane raids on Belgian cities 
German occupation 
of the city will be held 

wader } the present Govyecument and Substi- | anda a sador shghtly Maumee Reece 

the inhabitants} tyte a Cabinet, to include Lord Mil- submarine was suightly genau ‘ Net | 
responsible, saan TAL EAT A avid Llovd: ; Malmo squadron of the Swedish Gee! : 

barracks the | !& Sir Edward Carson, Day \ tar iewaes te cueiad ¢ \ | 

ve Pine. tee George, and Winsten Spencer Chureh- + =| eipdteh to the Exchsuge . 

billeted in civilian | jy), buc uct Premier Asquith, Sir Ed» graph Company from Stocxholai si 
fine corresponding t 

Paris was the last 
to be heard from because of the war, 
though it is held not to be as diffi- 
cult to talk across the acean as to 
talk from New York to San Francisco. 

Facilities were limited in Paris to a 
{few minutes’ testing eacn day, The 
Arlington-to-Paris test succeeded a 
week ago, aud was repeated 

} midnight on Wednesday, but no an- 
nouncement was made out of cour- 
tesy to the French Government. 

Chief Engineer John J. Carty, of | woman.” 
} the American: Telephone & Telegraph 
; Company, who supe:vised the experi- 
ments, would make no definite pre- 

men ‘dictions as to the commercial avail- 
pebility of the wireless telephone, but 

i he expressed his firm belief that he 

Queen's University Library Commit- | thought there is a vast amount of 
work yet to be done, and it will be 
possible in a few years to talk from 
any telephone in New York to any- 

The experiments of the 
last few months proved the principle, x 
yhe said, and if Tokio can talk with-| down through the Wusitania case and . 
New York it will be possible for Paris 

after 

Saya: Government would  probabiy ake 
“Surely such a story has never heen ecitective certain genera, provisiinis of 

presented to the modern world as is; the Immigration act,” ueclares sr. 
“Y | here unfolded." The newspaper then | Ubed Smith, chief commissiuier Oe Se 

referg to the Napoleon-Duc D'Enghlien pomectione “Certain ey ening papers — x 
of | incident, aud asks: “But what is there } have raised, a scare by asserting that 

in common between such an episode 
and a midnight execution of a defence- 
jess Woman who never meant harm to 
any human being, who only came with- 
in reach of the criminal law by her 
Superior regard for the higher pre- 
cepts. of merey and compassion?” 
The Daily Chronicle says: 
“The American Legation at Brus- 

sels acted nobly. Comment is wasted on 
the Story of the butchery. The sense 
of the Civilized world canbe left to 
judge betveen this helpless woman 
and her murderers.” 
The Daily Telegraph says: 
“We cannot bp too grateful to those 

-American and Spanish Officials who 
Worked with such passionate zeal io 
behalf of -onr unhappy country- 

young men were trying tu escape Lo 

Derby's attention ~ by emigrazinug 
Worti or South America. So far as 

| the British Dominions are converned, _ 
{both the Canadian and ~ Australia 
‘ emigzation agencies have plainly | 
slackers that they are not wan 
Canada is not sending 150,000 of 
best men to fight the mpire’s battles 
just to make room for slackers,” said 
Mr. Smith. “As # matter of fact, we _ 
do not receive half a dozen enqguiri 

| per menth from eligibles, but a 
| evident slackers would be politely 2 
j directed to the nearest reerijune 
j office. This has been our policy for 
‘the past year's oi. x oe ee 
‘Mr. Smith points out that whils the ‘id 
i immigration authorities in Canada wil 

- | be powerless to prevent the landing of — 
Amsterdam via London, Cable—/| yen who fulfilled the ordinary regula. 

The execution of Miss Edith Cavell is | tions, if the evil became apparent 
the subject of condemnatory editorials | coujq be met by sub-section 3, section 
in the Dutch newspapers to-day. The | © sration Act, under whieh 
Nieuw Van Den Dag 6éays it trusts a mey proscribe 

os ne that “a vigorous protest in the name) | si eration of any specified of humanity” will be made from all; * acuna pees ay it 
ik « a | F . en. Re A chclietein the Ger-| The general opinion seems tok 

man Officials are. From their first ~e- | that the new who might emigrate — 
quest to Belginm for free passage. * escape military service are of the peacs 

erank type. and no more representa 
‘tive of Britain than the Doukhobora 
: are of Russia. ; v 

FIRED 
Nerve-Wracked German 5 

' Made a Bad Blunder. — 

ia, 
ve 

DUTCH CONDEMNATION. 

the visite of Zevpelins to onen towns. 

and finally incidents of the Cavell sort. : 

the Germans have shown tt ude a 

lack of the most elementary concevtio 

ALLEGED | 
‘ON SWi > 4 ; > 

i 

PLOT 

Conspiracy to Overthrow Cabinct 

Blamed On Northcliffe: 
oe telecast 

1 

‘ © : x 4 

! London Cabdle——A _ 
liteuer's Yeegram Cov 
| adi says ue owedisi. 

‘Hyeien Was tired upon por 
| morning off Ystad by w Geriuma sub- 
' marme, woich Bustook her oy w | rit- o 

to destroy ! js), vessel. ‘he mate was seiiously 

u- 

London Cable.—The Daily Chron- 
, 

led by Lord Northcliffe, 

©} ward Groy, Lord Kiteneser, or A. J.’ iat the German Ambassador tu Swe- 
tae damage will be imposed upon th Aalto & céta. taut’ Lord | oem ties ce on pi EG or Peete: é 

P “7 Phe Chronicle asserts " “oreign Minister, and: eased Teerth 
Advices from Paris last July sald | Northcliffe, whe is — omner af the phar ae Hvelen fac.dent, = 9 PF li 

the German officials in Belgium had |ipjmes, iiaiiy Niail and other papers, , SF AE SR Ae 
posed a fine of $1,000,000 on the jas hecn “openly boasting tris week | o vchoim Cable, via Loudou-——- 

city of Brussels in consequence of | (5; the Government: would be de- | me! ketatkioa Mies BWemmntr sua i 
the destruction of ‘a Zeppelin dirigi- fuoyed im a fortnight’s time, and | marine Hyalen was made by an ursied — F;' ble balloon in sheds at Evere, to’ the: igo | quraiee fawler: 7The Swedish Mints! 2 

north of Brussels, by aviators of the, syty. Ljoydcteorge fs favorite tor] so se genin has been inetmacied) donne 
Entente allles, the Promcrship in the new combina- | eo  Viroroun protest ea 

| DOING HERSHAR 

Half of Canada’s Overseas Men 

Are From Ontario. 

Toronto Report,—Ontario is gen-; 

eral, and Toronto in particular, may } 

Well be proud 
achievements, revealed in figures that 

have reached the city 
According to these, of 
recruited inroughout Canada till Sep- | 5 

| tember 80, Ontario contributed 47,780, | 
western Provinces 28,511, Quebec 
1, end the Maritime Provinces 11,- 

670, Of Ontario's 47,780 the 2nd Diy 
sion contributed 32,648, and Toronto 
alone 20,000, While these figures 
not a complete analysis of all Canad- 
fan recruits till the end of September, 
whose number has been 
roughly, 160,000, they show that 
tarlo has supplied about 50 per cent. 
of the total, and that the 2nd Division 
of Ontario has supplied’ more 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
put together, ag 
the western Provi 
ronto alone has supplied more men 
than the Whole Provinge of Quebec. 

of their 

105,482 

are 

On- 

than 

well as more than 
nees, and that To- 

recruiting 

from Ottawa. ' 
men {| 

i | 

given as, | 

wie Lom Cur 
} muke it 

.} tien, which would 
}yen ag Poreign Seer . Austen | 
* Chamberlain as Chine r the Ex- 
chequer, Andrew Borur Law as Col 

! onial Seeretaury, Sir Edward Carson as 
‘Tome Secretary, and Viscount Milper 

us Seeretary for india.’ Barl sKiteh- 
‘ oner would be retained for a time as 
War Secretary, but would oe stunted 

af the first opportunity, 
“The idea is to overthrow the Gov- 

ernment on the question of conserip- 
tion, and it is significant that David 

} L'oyd-Gecrge, who favors eompnision, 
as just appointed Owo conseription- 

iste, Col. Arthur Fl. Le. and Sir Leo 
(hiozza Money, 18 his secretaries,” 

~_—— 

FERRY HIT PIER; 40 HURT, 

New York Report.—Forty men and 
women were Injured to-day when the 

Lackawanna ferry boat Netherland 
| crashed into the Barrow Street pier 
| during a fog and hurled a number of 
passengers under the hoofs of a 

| doven horses which were on the boat, 
! Six of the injured were rushed to 
' hospitals and the others were treat- 
ed by ambulance surgeons after being 
landed. 

The fellow who gets the reputation | bombs, and ie te he 
of being a rolling stone never makes ' judging from _previou: 
an up-hill fight. bringing e out ft 

c.) 

PEE ke REE OR st 

ZivPsttn RAID 

‘Warnings Would be Useless 0 
Peoples, Says Home Secretary. 

——— 

Loni.ou Cable, sir Join 4S hina, 
the Home Secretary, repiyims to ay 
question in the House of Comarons 
this evening as to whether it woud 
not be possible to warn Londy.. rs of 
Zeppelin raids, asserted that aine times 
oul of ten the G an airiiiog were . 
driven off before they even reached iy 

} 

4 the coast. ; 
“If the public were warned every 

time Zeppelins were sighted on thelr 
way to England,” said the Home See- 
retary, “nine times out of ten they 
would be disappointed, ‘Besides, the: 
Government could not say which part | 
of the metropolis would be 

| the Zeppelin crews thomsel! 
not the remotest idea where the 

nae | And, after all, if the public 
would pot prevent | 
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f LERS’ DE War Articles Worth Following. Lumber Burned at Coe Hill MENIE | 

L TRAVE GUI “ “an | At Coe Hill on Saturday morning a (Too late for lust week, ) e 

Gren The * Witness’? articles On the war) gjsgstrous fire took place, whereby balfa Mra, David Will fe sie . ‘ail disastrous } , ) 1a1ne 18 Visiting hereon Yr 

: ee geben wr situation are appreciated throughout) yj) Ijon feet of lumber was burned. This| John in Napanee, epa 

ak 10,12 a.m Canada by the best informed people, for! juiber was in the yard’ near Coe Hill} sae Mh me paveaon Tuesday to 

‘yy . | their clearness and sincerity, a& well as | station owned by 8, L. Purdy. The lum-| €® Mrs. #4 artin who is very ill at . 
3.31 p.m, y q : . her father’s home, . 

ie ek yy id for their fine spirit, breadth and fore-| hor was fully insured, The loss will be| “Baltorns Whatp son of Mr, and Mrs and ward off colds by taking a good 
GOING WRatT 

These recommended below 
‘ | sight, . ed }about $7,000. How the fire started i8| Robt Sharp has enlisted for over-seas i 4 

; Mail & Express. . iN er The Montreal * bs teh W te har. unknown, service and ia now in Barriefield, } onic. 
Passen, DRA S CR ees 640 PO. | truly great national paper M4 rte Ye 8 Large numbers from here uttended the! | 

2 Stirling and Marmora Stage : has been and still is absolutely owned Willi R hash Peat Wert Services held on Sunday have our persona guarantee. 

? leaves Stirling, daily (except! and edited by Dougalls, Mr. John Red- Ulam Nosebus | last, Key. Mr. Sanderson preached two ‘ ‘ 
Bunday) at 7 am, Returning leaves path Dougall being its editor, William Rosebush, aged 64 years, died Yeay Aue Barrons ah his Reba Beata Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Extract 

— Marmora at 11 a.m, While somé papers are notoriously and Friday morning at his home on the 4th | by AIebo earn Ma Bry ee Sr 

_—_———— ey, | obviously at the beck and call of preda- | concession of Sidney. . He was a Method- = bie wie Pleasant to take. 

Aids Digestion. 
; i fe a A > 2 : * 

tory interests, there are others, like the! jot jy religion, Surviving are, his widow, | The following letter has been received 
that have 

atthe Loader Office in the Coulter Block, 

t door to Telephone office), 

bee ‘nl 1 States $1.00, 
a JOB PRINTING 

Telephone 75 
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War” in Turkey. ~The “Holy 
= 

flict to wage a “] 
Christians under its rule. 

3 

reign of terror of 1895, 
; abheiber a millior 

either massacred or driven 

Banily hal t 
are women and children. 

rel 

iping into Russia. 

ru tion. 

ird hordes to assist. 

n population. As the Armenians 
fora century eagerly taken advant- 

e of the manifold opportunities for edu- 
in that the foreign missionaries have 

, many of them are leaders of com- 
es. The Turks have taken teachers 

ils out of the American schools 
olleges, and, indeed, have robbed 
hed Americans; they have even 

e so far as to imprison them or to ex- 
them from the country, and to put 

lives in jeopardy. It is evident 
e fate of the Armenians awaits all 

Christians in Turkey, and even the 

testimony concerning these horrors 
from representatives of the Ar- 

nian church, from American and 
ritish missionaries and teachers, from 

lic delegate of the Vatican at 
nople, from the American com- 

tee on Armenian Atrocities, from 
erican consular officers in Asia Minor 

nd the Italian consul at Trebizond, and 
0 Henry Morgenthau, the am- 

the United States in Con- 
The German ambassador 
ople‘has admitted the state 
eh ““Tanin,” the official 

r of 

recently said that the Armenians 
gabe the Moslem religion or be 

erminated. : 
assadors from other nations have 

ady protested at Constantinople, but 
‘ a avail ; el ee “i reply that 

urkey never accepts advice In respect to 
mestic affairs. The earnest Disteat 

gratifying expression of American ntiment, but it was hardly to be ex- 
cted that the Turkish government id give it serious consideration, 

been proposed to bring to It has even 
the United States the half million Ar- -menians who still remain unharmed. a plan would probably meet with rty approval from the Turks, for if ed out it would relieve them of great 

Whatever the merits of the 
a humane point of view, many ons would be unwilling to see it put effect if it meant that we were being made a cat’s-paw of the wily Turk. Ex- ‘igh ae oe valet that he pemert og 
every situation of t 

3 the utmost advantage. pyar 

" The Cheese. Trade 
_ A very firm feeling has characterized 
the cheese trade during the past” week, which has been’ exemplified by, the Strength of the country markets, and on 
“Epo rt, along with an upward tendency of 
Prices. in England. The English make has no doubt fallen considerably below that of 1914, owing to: several causes, one ‘ei ie principal being the enormous de- 
mand for summer milk, and the high 
Prices offered for it, and the prospects are ‘that the autumn make will be reduced. It isknown that the Government has con- tracted considerable New Zealand cheese; and shipments for the Imperial Govern. ‘ment are still going forward from Montreal ; but whether or not they are on “new contracts is kept secret. ‘There is a _ strong tone to the market, although busi- nese is quiet after the sharp advance at 
ee boards. As regards prices in this 

” 

the pe 
in the dairy sections of Quebec and O 

\ 2 nt- ario could scarcely be ee Ta for roduction, although the milk eu ply is 
at the factories, ut at 

_ THE STIRLING LEADER 
7 SKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

A. “seners sows Published every Thursday 

tion Rates:Canada One Dollar a Year, 

= scnted with neatness and despatoh, and at 

+ SYDNEY BENNETT, Eaitor and Prop. 

might be expected, Turkey has 
the opportunity of the present 

“holy war’’ against 
: It is de- 
‘termined to be rid of them, and to that 
end has ever since last March pursued 

the Armenians with a systematic relent- 
ness that surpasses in horror the 

Out of a people 
a 1 and a half, the 

Turks have forced into the army all the 
oung men available, and have already 

toward the 
rts of northern Arabia, under con- 
ns that have made the flight often 
,and always as terrible as death it- 

a million, four-fifths of 
Several 

ndred thousand othera have succeeded 

hroughout Asiatic Turkey the go- r 
ent has put into effect a system of|or three months on trial only fifteen 

t has removed governors}cents. The publishers are, as always, 
inces who were unwilling to for-| John Dougall & Son, ‘‘ Witness” 
e plan, has released prisoners and | Montreal 
either into military bands for ; 
press purpose of driving out the/ connection with any daily newspaper 

enians, and has even suffered the| and is the healthier for it. 
It has en- 

emptied many a town of its Ar- 

vernment party in Turkey, | q 

Montreal ‘* Weekly Witness ’’ 
maintained their independence. 

|never grovelled, 
It has never pandered, 
is its unique self, loved by its friends, 
hated by its enemies, 

ciently, served its country in many ways, 
notably in its campaign for temperance, 
righteousness, religious liberty, educa- 
tion, and everything looking towards 
lower cost and higher plane of living. 
If Canada is not yet enjoying to the full 
the benefits of ‘these things, it is far 
ahead of many other countries in most of 
them, and this is due in no small measure 
to the stand, or, more correctly, the 

splendid campaigne of the ‘‘ Witness”’ 
whenever opportunity afforded. The 
welfare of tne Canadian farmer in par- 
ticular has always been considered of 
prime importanoe by the editor of the 
** Witness,” and the ‘ Witness’’ has 
done yeoman service to agriculture. 

Generations of our finest Canadian 
families have literally been ‘! brought up 
on the ‘ Witness’,’’ as many of the most 
eminent Canadians will testify, and they 
continue its devoted admirers 

Besides the moral and political aspects 
of this great newspaper, it has attractive 
features embracing all the interests of the 
family and a splendid Farm and Poultry 
Department. Its short and serial stories 
are strong and fresh, and they alone are 
worth several times the price—one dollar 
ayear. To bona fide New Subscribers 
mentioning the name of this. paper, one 
trial year may be had for only 65 cents, 

Office, \S 

The “Weekly Witness ,’’ has now no 

It has 
It has never touted, 

The ‘Witness ”’ 

During the past three generations it has 
conscientiousiy, devotedly and very efti- 

Mrs. Lewis 

Mrs 

of Trenton, and two sisters, 

Graham, of Trenton, 

Nolan, of Stirling. 

and June 

— 

Rawdon Circuit 

Next Sunday, Oct. 3lst—Bethel 10.30, 

Mt. Pleasant 2.30, Wellman’s 7 p.m, 
Pastor will address §S.8. at Bethel and 

|also preach a 5 minute sermon to boys 

and girls at public service there. In the 

evening the Anniversary music will be 

| repeated, evening theme ‘*The Touch of 

Power.” 

S. F. Drxon, Pastor. 

7 

Wellman’s Women’s Institute. 

The October meeting of Wellman’s 
Women’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. Walter Scott and 17 were present. 
The meeting opened by singing ‘‘ The 
Maple Leaf.” Roll call on Genis of 
Thought. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and adopted. Miss E. Todd 
gave the topic, ‘‘The wise course in sor- 
row,” which was much discussed. If- 
strumental music by Miss Sylvia Dracup 
and a humorous reading by Miss Alice 
Pollock entitled‘‘ Aunt Jerushia’s Medi- 
tations’’ were given. A patriotie quart- 
ette was given by the Misses Nellie, 
Lelia and Evelyn Totten and Mrs. Blake 
Totten, which was much _ enjoyed. 
Moved by Mrs. Reid, seconded by Mrs. 
Hubble that Miss Alice Pollock be dele- 
gate to attend the convention to be heid 
in Toronto on November 12th and 18th. 
The hostess served maple cream candy 

RIVER VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. ManKitrick, Pte. C, 

FE. Westlake and brother Fred, of Belle- 
ville, were Sunday Visitors at the bome 
of their aunt, Mrs. Wm. Richardson. 

A number of River Valley people at- 
tended the dedication and sacramental 
services held in Stirling Methodist Church 
unday morning. All enjoyed the ex- 

cellent discourse delivered by Dr, Shorey. 
Mr. Wilmot Rose and sister visited 

Miss Bessie Richardson Sunday after- 
noon, 

Miss Orpha Hubble, of Frankford, has 
been visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Harr 
Richardson’s a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elam Wescott, of Mount 
Pleasant, were guests of Mrs. C. A. Jen- 
nings, Sunday. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Richardson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pagar Morrow motored to 
Marmora on Sunday. 

Quite a few from here took in the tea 
meeting held in Stirling Church, Monday 
eyening. 

Miss Violet Richardson is visiting 
friends and relatives in Smithfield @few 
ays. ce ’ 

_. Turn Out 300 Shells Daily 
It is worth anyone’s while to spend a 

little time in the Dickson shell factory. 
There are at present fully one hundred 

he United States government made | hands employed and the output is about October 4th through Mr. Morgenthau | 300 shells dail : lls daily. The management have 
the satisfaction of knowing that the shells 
made here are among the best manu- 
factured in Canada. Plans are undcr way 
by which the output will be increased 
and the plant aay Needless to say 
this is now one of the best industries in 
the town.—Campbellford Herald 

FURNITURE 
‘ 

New arrivals in 

BUFFETS, 
DINING TABLES, 
PARLOR CHAIRS, 
TABLES, ETC. 

pe eR 
Don’t Forget before the 

rush is on, to haye us call or 
bring in your Furniture and 
have it Repaired and Re- 
finished, or have your Couch’ 
and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 
ed and made like new. 
As NI 
Picture Framing a Specialty. 
Large assortment of mould- 
ings to choose from. 

diminishing 
present genie values to farmers, every 

milk is taken to the factories, gallon o: 
As to the future of the market, u well ? pemed sx porter stated a few days since that judging from the opinions. of his English correspondents, every box of Canadian cheege would be wanted between now and the new make. The army re- rements will be an important factor in situation ; as there can be little doubt that | sion therefore will have to be made for along time.—The Trade Bulletin 

- / 
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James Ralph 
Funeral Director 

and fresh picked raspberries. Next 
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Todd on November 18th to complete a 
Red Cross quilt. A full attendance is re- 
quested and visitors are welcomed. 

* 

County Court 

In the County Court Judge’s Criminal 
Court Monday morning Wm. Reynolds, 

of Marmora, was found guilty of stealing 
ore from the Deloro Mining and Reduc- 
tion Company, and owing to the very 
strong representations made by residents 
of Marmora in petition and letters sent to 

the court, the fact of his previous good 
conduct and on account of his youth, His 

Honour took a somewhat lenient view of 
the case and imposed a suspended sent- 
ence ofa year. The Bulgarian Elif who 
is also charged with the same offence was 
sentencec to six months imprisonment 
in the Ontario Reformatory. 

William Carnew appeared before the 
Crown in both cases and A. A. McDonald 
appeared on behalf of Reynolds, the 
other prisoner being undefendad. 

rebhes ae ASE. 
A Dead Soldier’s Noble Message 

One of the most pathetic, yet significant, 

letter yet published fromthe Dardanelles 
was that of Sergt. Richard Spence, of the 
8th Manchesters, which was found on his 
dead body after & battle on the Gallipoli 
peninsula:— 

“The Trenches, Sedel Bahr.—I sit here 

in the reserye trenches; we landed on 

Turkish soil. yesterday. All around ig 
beautiful country, flowers of all colors 

smiling in therays of thesun. 

sing gaily, and yet to my front are men, 

men of whose community I belong, fight- 
ing like demons, hacking, hewing, and 

blowing each other to eternity. Yet the 

flowers and the birds live on, heedless of 

the death struggles that exist between 

the nations. Such are the ambitions of 

the human race, the stronger chokes the 
weaker, and such will be until the end of 
the world. 

Today may be my last, but what matter 
to that, I am sacrificing my all for my 
country. 

“Tf I fall, well it will: be my fate. 
Grieve not for me, for what is better than 

the over-peaceful sleep. Away from all 
battles my soul shall rest in the blue 

heavens above. There I shall see my 
beloved sisters and brothers, whol know 

wa for me with outstretched arms. 

Rather praise the Lord for His mercy 
in accepting me in his arms. I am ready 

to face the foe, free from fear or conscience. 

My one wish is that you do not grieve, 

otherwise you will disturb my spirit,and 

I will await your coming in the heaven 
of rest, where nought cari separate us.”’ 

eects ib 

Addressing of Mail 

In order to facilitate the handling of 

mail at the front and to insure prompt 

delivery it is requested that all mail be 

addressed as follows :— 

(a) Regimental Number 
(b) Rank 

(ec) Name 
(d) Squadron, Battery or Company 
(e) Battalion, Regiment, (or other 

unit) Staff appointment or Depart- 
ment, 

(f) CaNapian Contincent 
(g) British Expeditionrry Force 
(h) Army Post Office, Lonnon, Eng- 

land, 
fete a : ‘ ‘ U nnecessary mention of higher forma- 

The birds. 

one step-daughter, Mra. B. A, Goldsmith, | from Sergeant 

tions, such as brigades, divisions, is strict 
ly forbidden, and Causes delay, 

: 
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A. W. Armitage by Mrs. | 

C, U. Clancy : 

Sergt. A. W. Armitage, 
No. 412175 “F"’ Coy, 

39th Batt., C. BE. F., 
Weet Sandling Camp, 

Kent, England. 
Mrs, Clancy :— 

Just # few lines to youin answer to 
your ever kind and welcome letter, and 
hoping you are all well, as it leaves me at 
present. 

I went up to London about three weeks 
ago, andI found my mother after some | 
trouble, but I had the time of my life 
when I did find her. I had six days 
leave, and I didn’t have more than about 
tenor twelve hours sleep the whole 
timé; what with visiting people I knew 
and going to theatres I had some time. 
My mother pretty near went crazy when 
she saw me. Isee by the papers that 
the English, French and Russians are 
more than giving it tothe Germans ; I 
wish I was there now. 

I was talking to a fellow from the 2nd 
battalion and he knew Floyd Garrison, 
and he told me that Floyd had yone to 
the front as Captain in charge of a mach- 
ine gun battery. I guess it is going to be 
pretty hard to get over there for us 
sergeants, you see we are a reserve batta- 
lion, and we will keep sending drafts 
over to fill up other battalions as they are 
needed, and I was told by the sergeant- 
major that they were going to keep us 
sergeants here to drill the recruits, worse 
luck, anyway I am going to make a bold 
strike to.get over and do a little bit. 
Young Ed asked me in his letter if 

soldiering was really hard work, he ought 
to be here with us he would think so 
then, when you have your full pack on 
about 60 Ibs besides your rifle, and have 
to march about 21 miles a day you would 
not think it was fun, I tell you, but I am 
used to it now, any way I would do any 
thing for one swipe at a German. 

You heard of the 21st battalion from 
Kingston, they went over to the other 
side about two weeks ago, and I heard 
that there was about 100 or so of them 
left out of 1200, and 7 officers killed, I 
don’t know. how true it is but they have 
been in the thickest of the fighting since 
they went there. When I went home I 
found out that both mv brothers were in 
France and my brother-in-law, so I think 
our family is doing its share. 
How is the weather over there! We are 

getting it pretty wet over here, and its 
nearly all clay soil round the camp and 
it makes it pretty bad for drilling, but we 
can’t expect anything else with so much 
big gun fire so near us—itis only about 
fifty miles from here to the firing lines as 
the crow flies. Well, this is all at present 
so I will close with my best respects to 
you all, I am 

Yours Truly, 
Albert Armitage. 

Two Hundred and Fifty Stories 

And every story a good one. “They are 
euferiaining, but that is not all you can 
say about them, You know there is hard- 
ly a periodical published that is not full 
of time-wasting stories, but nota single 
story in The Youth’s Companion is a time 
waster. Take the stories of C. 
Stephens. It would be hard to pick out 
one from which you cannot learn some- 
thing useful and yet entertaining. 
Sqme of The Companion stories refresh 

your knowledge of geography ; some tell 
you the mysteries of chemistry, some re- 
veal the secrets of forestry and of general 
farming» They covera wide range. They 
are chosen with an eye to the possible 
likings of every member of a Companion 
family—stories of vigorous action and 
stirring adventure for boys, stories of 
college life and domestic vicissitudes for 
girls, stories that range all the way from 
sheer drollery to deep seriousness for men 
and women. There areno stories quite 
like those in The Companion, 

If you are not familiar with The Com- 
panion as itis to-day, let us send you 
sample copies and the Forecast for 1916. 
New subscribers who send $2.25 for 

1916 will receive free a copy of The 
Companion Home Calendar for 1916, in 
addition to all the remaining 1915 issues 
from the time the subscription is received. 

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
Boston, Mass. 

New Subscriptions Received at this Office. 

eu) See 

Picture postcards of some of the new 
battleships recently launched in Great 
Britain have reached Canada. The 
publication of these cards has been made 
acriminal offence inthe old country. 
The censor’s department at Ottawa has 
sent out warning to the press against the 
reproduction of these pictures in Canada. 

E. J. PODD 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

————— 

—AGENT FOR— 

Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 

Wills & Co's. 

Pianos and Player Pianos 

Raymond Sewing Machines 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 

A. | furs during the eoming season. 

Promotes Nutrition. 

Rexall Comp. Syrup of Hypophosphites 
Tones up the Nervous System. 

Stimulates the Appetite. 

Enriches the blood. 

Morton’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypophosphites 

Pleasant to the taste 
Easily Digested. 

J. 5S. MORTON 

Luery’s Weekly Store News | | 

We Have the Proper Toggery 
FOR MEN OF ALL AGES. 

We have everything you need from your head to your feet, at prices that 

will be easy on your purse strings. : 

Our Men's Overcoats at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 are just 23 
dollars under their presént value. 

We have Blue Serge suits that are hummer at $10., $12.50 and $15- 

5 Dozen Men's Mixed Tweed Caps with Fur Bands, well worth 
75c. for 50c. each. ’ 

Heavy Black and White Stripe Shirts. Regular $1.00 for 75c. 

Suits made to order from English Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds for $18. 

GA LUERY— 
i sabi iy ‘ 

Distribution of Seed Grain and 

Potatoes from the Dominiom 
Experimental Farms, 1915-1916. 
By instructions of the Hon. Minister of 

Agriculture a free distribution of superio: 

sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. Thesamples will con— 
sist of pring wheat. (about 5 lbs.), white — 
oats (about 4 Ibs.), barley (about 5 Ibs). 
and field peas (about 5 lbs.) These wil 
be sent out from Ottawa. an 
A distribution of potatoes in (in 3 Ibs 

|samples) will be carried on from several’ 
of thf Experimental Farms, the Central 

Farm at Ottawa supplying only the proy- _ 
inces of Ontario and Quebec. ; 

Each application must be separate and 
must be signed by the applicant. Only 
one sample of grain and one of potatoes 
can be sent to each farm. If both 
samples are asked for in the same letter — 
only one will be sent. Applications om 
any kind of printed form cannot be ac — 
cepted. ; 
' The destruction by fire of the cereal 
building at Ottawa, which contained 
xrain-cleaning machinery and a large ~« 
stock of seed grain for distribution, 
may make it necessary to curtail the 
distributiontoa certain extent. Weshall = 
fill as many as possible oftheapplication® —_ 
which conform to the rules; but requeste 
received after the end of December will 
probably be too late. Samples cannot be 

sent in response to applications (mo 
matter when received) which fail to state 

clearly the needs of the applicant, hie 
experiences in  crop-raising, and the 
character of the soil on which he intends 

to sow the seed. z 
All application for grain (and applica- — 

tions from the provinces of Ontario and — 
Quebee for potatoes) should be addressed 
to the Dominion Cerealist, Central — 
Experimental’ Farm, Ottawa. Such 
applications require no postage. If other~ 
wise addressed, delay and disabpoint- 
ment may occur, 

Applications for potatoes from farmers 
in any other province should be address 
ed (postage prepaid) to the Superintend— 
ent of the nearest branch Experimental 
Farm in that province. 

J. H. GRISDALE, 
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms. 

ee 

“The Trappers Catch Brought the 
First Foreign Wealth to North 

America.” 
4 - 

A. B. Shubert, Inc., Chicago, U.8.A., 
the largest house in the world dealing ex- 
clusively in American raw furs, submits 

a very interesting article for the readers 
of the Stirling Leader. 

Millions of dollars will change hands 
between the trappers and dealers in raw 

It is in- 
deed wonderful to contemplate, when 

one thinks of the thousands upon thous- 
ands of fur-bearing animals killed every 
year throughout North America, and still 
the supply does not seem to be withering. 
Many people are of the opinion thatthe 

fur industry is becoming extinct, due to 

the fact tbat the animals are being killed 
off in many parts of the country. This is 
not the case, in fact, it is just the oppos- 

ite of conditions as they exist. The de- 

mand of fashion, the competition of the 
large circular’ houses and the general 
utility of fur garments have sent the price 
of furs up to such an enormous height 
that a clever trapper can make a small 

fortune, if he handles his catch properly. 
The fur trade has rightly been called 

the greatest of our natural resources. No 

industry, agricultural, mineral, or other- 
wise has been the origin of as much 
wealth to this country and Canada as the 

fur industry. Before a single field was 
cultivated, a single mine was opened or 
a single railroad constructed, the fur- 
bearing animale of this country were the 

only source of revenue, This was one of 
the main reasons for the rapid coloniza- 
tion ofour country especially of the West. 
It was the trapper’s trail that formed the 
path of the first highway, and the trap- 
per’s fur formed the first cargo that was 
ever freighted on any of the inland 
waters of this country. It was also the 
trapper’s catch that brought the first 
foreign wealeh to this country, and ever 
since, we haye been practically supplying 
the world with furs. No other of our 
natural resources have been productive 
for so longa time or have yielded such 
an aggregate wealth as the fur-bearing 
auimals, so, after all, the fur industry is 
not dying out. The fight is getting 
keener, and this promises to be the ban- 
ner year for the trapper and fur shipper, 

a ent A 
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Get “More Money” for your Furs 
Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, 
Fisher and other Fur bearers collected bat hake * 

SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” iiee 
peel the World dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS 
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur Heuse with an unblemished rep 
utation existing for ‘more than a third of nbyoa OS suc 

ess ful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt, RY 
AND PROFITABLE returns, Write for "Che @bubert Beige” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list publ ar 

A.B, SHUBERT, Inc. 22;YSsu ARSE Dept.C 3IOCHICAGO, 
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'|Letters to the Editor 

ith, 1915 

Red Croas Copper bags will be collected 

}on Friday, Oct 20th, 

Mr. and Miss Klossie May, Picton, has taken a 
Position in the telephone office here 

Mra, 
Marmora were in town yea 

Will Simmons of | 
Belyuim, Oct 

terday | 8 5 
Phe 5 | Dear Editor 

red to Wooler on he proceeds from the Patriotic concert | Justa few lines to let you know 

amounted to $120.71, still alive and well. We came out 
: | trenches day before yesterday afterspend 

Messrs. Will Credicott and Carmen | ing days in the front line, it Car hits very 
Foster, Moira, were in town for tne tea | nice in this time on account of the rain 
on Monday night, but we had good dug outs #0 we managed 

to keep quite dry We are now billeted 

Miss R. MoFaul moto I am 
Sanday and 8} vont the day with relatives 

Messrs, M. Cook and J Hough moto Otored to Madoe on Sunday 

Deer licenses can be had from Jathes 
Boldrick or R. A Sutcliffe Rev, W, H. Clarke and Mra, Clarke, | a few hundred yards from the trenches 
M Pp | Marmora, were in town on Monday and | in brigade reserve go you know what that 
Mrs, otts returned on Friday from | Tuesday. means for us if the Germans start any- 

thing. 

I suppose by this time you have beard 
the good news regarding the Western 

|front. I wues# the Germans found out 
they were not the only ones that could 
fight. I would have written to you soon- 
er only we are not allowed to write much 
more than say we are well, butI am 
very thankful I am able to write that. 

The Germans are quite busy to-night 
sending over u few shells; there was one 
of their aeroplanes over this afternoon, 
I stppone he went back and told the gun 

Toronto, where she bas been visiting, Reeve Coulter, 1 a 
Ward were 

Meiklejohn and F 

Belleville yesterday 

with the 

Miss A. Hoard Spent the 
with her cousin, Mrs, Wm, 

week end in on 

Linn. box business in, connection 

Miss Erma Snarr, of Harold, spent ms 
Sunday the guest of Mrs, ©. B, McGuire, 

aim his 

Gen. Joubert, of Boer war fame, 

arrived at Berne, Switzerland, on 
way to Salonica, where he purposes join- 

ing the English forces. 

Don’t forget the M.A.P. 
evening in aid of the 
Agricultural Room, 

Tea Friday 
Red Cross, in the 

The Ladies of Huntingdon Township Notwithstanding enormous war orders HN) of ; ore ssuw something they won't stop 
5 ; > wil yea grand dinner and supper on} crew he Be y\ 

the U.S, shoe trade is losing European | ; ) Neal Miata eg ild Hall : ie ke | Bow till they send over about fifty shells, 
trade; civilians have ceased to buy Friday, Nov. 5th, in Guile , a 3 . then the Kaiser no doubt will have a 

di ston. Entire proceeds for Red Cross pur-| fatigue party out to-morrow gathering up 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Teal and Mr. Welling, | poses, some more pots and pans to make a 

few more, 

The nights are getting quite cool here 
now, I suppose winter will soon be here 
yut I guess we will be able to stand it 

allright. We have stood it now for over 
eight months out here and the boys don’t 
look much the worse for wear, yet I 
haven't been to England on leaye yet 

ton Teal, of Ridgeway, are the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gould, Stirling Cheese Board 

At the meeting of the @heese Board on 

on Tuesday, 585 boxes were boarded. 

Watkins bought the board at 15$c. 

Dr, BE. V. Frederick, formerly 

Campbellford has been appointed 
McCutcheon, and Miss Meggison motored assistant senior surgeon to No. 1Canadian 
to Foxboro yesterday to see the new Stationary Hospital on the side 
arrival at Mrs, Joe Daniels. x 

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Gilroy, of Coe Hill, 
are the guests of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Roy. 

Mesdames DD.  Utinan, 
of 

Meggison, 

ing, but I hope before long. 

Well I can’t think of much more to 
tell you this time, the Stirling boys are 
all well. I wiil close with best wishes to 
all, hoping that some day I will return 
to see allagain. I remain 

Your Sincere Friend, 
8103 Private Wm. Hill, 

No. 2 Company, 2nd Batt., 
lst Canadian Contingent. 

of 

Lemnos, 

Mr. James Bailey is here from New 

York State on a visit to his brother, Mr. 
Truman Bailey, who is seriously ill, 

$40,000 represents the Canadian Press 
in the Trafalgar Day campaign in behalf 

of the British Red Cross Society. Every 
Mr. and Mrs: J. W. Haight, of Fox-| Paper, large and small, did their part 

boro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E, T, | gladly. 
Williams over the week end. At the Wednesday eyening meeting in 

Signaller Duncan Montgomery, _ of St. Andrews church; Stirling, the Pastor, 

Barrietield Camp, spent Sunday at his Revi J.T. Hall inthe Bee, of the congre- 
home here. y gation presented Mr. Edgar Matthews 

who recently enlisted, with a signet ring 

The Rev. B. F. Byers will hold service | ag a token of the high esteem in which he 
on Sunday, Oct. 81st, at the home of Mr. is held by the people of St. Andrews. 
John Juby at the hour of 2.30. ; 

A circular notice issued by the Post 

Office Department repeats the caution 

against careless packing of parcels for 
prisoners of war abroad. It is pointed 

out that very careful packing is necessary 
in regard to parcels intended for the 

Mediterranean expeditionary force in 
view of exceptional conditions of transit 

and exposure to great heat during trans- 

shipment; large consignments should be 

sent in several parcels as they arrive in 

better condition than do large parcels, 

: On Friday evening, Oct. 29th, the 

Mr. N. E. Booth, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,|M.A.F. Club will serve tea in the Agri- 
spent the week end the guest of Major! cultural room from 8.30 to 10 p.m in aid 
and Mrs. Alger, ofthe Red Cross.. Come and spend a 

Sept. 25th, Wellman’s W. I. contribu-| social evening with your friends. Music 

ted $20.00'to Rawdon Red Cross and St. | Will be furnished during the evening. 

Thomas church donated 12 jars of fruit. Admission 10c, 
. NOTICE 

Mrs, Denike, of Campbellford, and Mrs DIED. S| ck : f 
B. F. Butler, of Belleville, visited Mrs. |Taytor—In Spring Brook, on Monday,| A specia reecrceaeah aun 0 
T. Cook over the week end. October 25th, Charlotte Layender, wife or Farmers epee i Licks Aah 

x : F : seats onday evening, Noy. 
Misses Aleita Green and Clela Heath| ° get tis Sia ae rooms. Members will please attend. 

. tie dance in Belleville on Thurs-| Acknowledges Gift of Fruit RSE cs Pini 
we : The following note has been received : ‘ Notice 
___-Mrz. G. Richards left on Tuesday for| from the Canadian Red Cross head- 

~ ; 5 The Re-organization Meeting of the 
‘ a aieitc eh NN Battal rae ay ’ Anson Farmer’s Club will be held at the 

mer 3 lar meeting place on Tuesday even-. 1 E ee NY ; 
Messrs. Geo. Reynolds, B. Sine‘ and | pear Sects Bel ae ing, Nov. 2nd, 1915 at 8 o'clock sharp. 
eo. Whitty left yesterday to join the Ties. to. ack led spt of ahi All interested in club work are welcome. 

acknowledge receipt of ship- : 
tings Hunt Club, near L’ Amable. ment of 14 boxes of fruit for which G. F. Brencen, Free, 

r. Harper Shaw of Campbellford was 
Jay enclosed herewith please find official Ross F, Hoarp, Sec’y. 

receipt. Withmany thanks for this most 
in town on Tuesday the guest of Mr. and| welcome contribution which we assure Apples Wanted 

J. Shaw. “ you. is sincerely appreciated. : 

3 Yours truly, On and after Saturday Oct. 2nd, bring 
NOEL MARSHALL, | your apples to the Stirling Evaporator. 

Chairman Executive Committee. 

Stirling Village Contributions for 
British Red Cross Fund 

_ 

- 

z 
x 

John Shaw returned on Friday 
_ froma visit to Grand Rapids, Detroit and 
Toronto. 

__ Major H. H. Alger who has been home 
for a few days returned Tuesday to Camp 
at Barriefield. - ; 

aptain Walt who has for the last 
k been with us much tothe delight of | Anglican Church... 

Tue Grauam Co. 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh- 
ing 3 lbs. . Highest market prices. 

$11 00 Shipping first four days of each week. 

his friends returned Monday to| Methodist Church. 20 70 2 Wa. Liss, 
p. . Presbyterian Church ......... perevens) 16020 Phone 32, Stirling. 
re. J. 8. Morton and, daughters, es Dates svaseeonentne ‘ 4 a For Sale 

ts eee ae last hare Miss Nina Reyul a er wae 3 4 00| First-class work horse, weight about : r F prox. ceeereey a Repeats ten ro renin in 7, 0, 1. 110) Btirling, 30 00 | 1300 Ibe. Wid: GRAMAM 
ioe Stirling High School, 15 40 

,» Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerr, Miss Jennie | stirling Public School.. . 16 05 Poultry Wanted # Wright and Miss Pratt, of Tweed, were| River Valley School....s............ 10 50 2 , guests of Rev. A. J. Terrill and Mrs. | Stirling young men seessecs.ve.... 20 50| Commencing Tuesday, Oct. Sth, 1915, || 
Terrill on Sunday. Horticultural Society.................. 

Corporal E. Gould left Tuesday for Keystone Chapter, No, 72.... 
Camp. Ernest has been home visiting Stirling Cheese Board..... 

10 00 and continuing every Tuesday until 
10 00 further notice. Highest market prices 

-... 100 00 Paid. 
Joun TANNER, his parents previous to their going to a NopWiartin’. sarc . 5000 Ste 

Oshawa, where they intend to reside. Stirling Council ........... ee s+. 200 00 Es deren, 
“Miss Annie Vance and Miss Bray, ‘of é righ iat tas gris Madoc, returned home on Sunday, after Katie Kennedy............cccccss00 ewe 4 60 THE ANNUAL MEETING "spending ai week at the home of Mrs, | teeda Mathews.........ccccsese 8 65 Robert Varice, Gertie Graham Eyer atvaabaredinne.asayvk " = Amy Morrison.. 
The Provincial Government has pur-| Getra Matthews 

—Of the— 

5 30 f > chased from W. H. Gibson, Newcastle, a | Ella Brown......... 14 00 gaunt Reheld | aaa 
car am ae ated of aoe Russet | Florence Morton. ..ececscceceesse.sss, 8 20 Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1915 apples to be shipped to the hospitals in| Marian AI GOTO’ tears. 5 65 *cloe i France for wounded soldiers, . ote AGIs beeeepey eae a ; 80 Bot ae sage 

The Women’s Institute of Stirling wish ‘ In the Agricultural Hall i ‘to state that donations of fruit, jam, &c., Total. be ae $594 90| For the purpose of electing officers for A check will go forward for ful) | the ensuing year, and any other business 
that may come before the meeting. A 
report of the work of the Society for the 
past year will be given. All officers and 
members are requested to be present. 

G, E. KENNEDY, Pres. 
A. D. McINTOSH, Sec. 

_will still be thankfully received, and 
ybe left at the Agricultural rooms | #600.00. day betore 5 p. m. Thanks are due the yonng ladies for i ; thet ki ; 4 
All those who are filling Xmas socks helr kindness in selling flags. 

for the soldiers are requested to hand 
them in by 28th Oct., at the latest, On i that date there will be lar meeti puch Tew ig ee _ of the Red Cross Boiity. 4% Rorhoke The High Teg given on Monday night quested to bring needle, ‘thread and by the Ladies Union of the Methodist fhimible to. assist in prepairing - the Church was a great success. The tables ‘- gifts for shipment, very prettily arranged were laden with a ; dainties, and the ij z - a. The Guild of St. John’s Church, Stir-| men in charge of aie a ___, ling wiil hold a Military Bazaar in the] their efforts to please, z Opera House, on Wednesday evening,| An excellent program was given in the Noy. 17th, this will be one of the finest church, the opening anthem by the choir -treate that the public can possibly enjoy. | violin solo; Mrs. Watts song; Bessie Everything will be in the keeping with Conley, recitation; Gertie Grahi ; d British traditions. 10% of receipts for|a quartette by Metare C. and M Cook W ae Cross purposes. Full particulars Brough and E. Bgeleton: The Fraveis ater, } f were; Rey, Mr. Shorey, Lindsay and Rey, Reeve Coulter, whois on the execu-|™Mr- Kenny, Chairman of Conference. tive committee of the Conservative As- | Proceeds amounted to $180, Proceeds of sociation attended a meeting in Marmora | £0Cial on Tuesday evening amounted to 

SNAPS 
3 Fleury Plows, 3 Fleury Gang 

Plows, John Deere High Lift 
Double Plow, John Deere low 
dow Spreader, 8-foot Land Roller. 

Spait Wagon. 3 Magnet and 3 
Empire Separators, and | 2-h, p. 
Petrie Engine. 

on cage the purpose of naming a aban Collections at re-opening service s 
candidate for License Inspector for |*e@ and social amounted to $1,421.00 i 
North Hastings, Nine namee were | The ladies deserve great credit for the paces Redncsi ian 39 Die submitted to the committee, but up to| ™4nagement as everything wentoff with- => the present no decision has been given | Ut 4 hitch and the éyenin 
for publication. by all. creed! JOS. PHILLIPS 

I Ti 

and don’t know just when I will get go-|» 

85 
3 95 | Stirling Horticultural Society | - 

EADER, OCTOBER 28, 1915 

re addr 
read Ter 

and Walting £ 
volved 

} on 
th « h 

| Waiting Room o 

| Olty « 

| Fans anc 
wolhoation 

| this Dopartment and at 

emoon and | y obtained at th {the District | | Engineer, Confederation Life Hr iiding, Toronte. 
} Ont, andon application to the Post master at 
| Belleville, Ont 

forsons tendering are notified that tenders will 
| not be considered unless made on thi printed | 
| forma supplied, and sig with thelr actual 
signatures, stating their ocoupation and ple o 

revidence, In the case of firms, the actual m 
ture, the nature of the oceupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firma must be 

| given | 
Knach tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque onan chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honourable the Mini ster of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender, whieh will be forfeited 
ifthe person tendering decline to enter into a 

contmict when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contmeted for, If the tender 
be not aecepted the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind fteelf to nec opt 
the lowest or any tender 

NOTE,---Blne prints can be obtained at the 
Department of Public Works by depositing an 

accepted bank cheque for the sum of $10.00, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, which will be rettitned 
if the intending bidder submit a regular bid 

By order, 
RK. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, ; 

Ottawa, October 15, 1915. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ndver- 
tisement if they insert it without authority from | 
the Department,---86269 ; 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
Cu! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon ‘Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be | 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an | 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ofthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
Sppiea for shall be staked out by the applicant 

mself, 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. 
The persou Pere rte the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full AuaDRy of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever ayailable surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B,---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertisement will not be paid for.---58782. 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. T. R. tracks. Im- 

mediate possession. This is a good 
business proposition. Free use of large 
scales, T. H. McKee. 

Cape Lost > 

Between Geo. Bolton’s residence and 

Frankford Depot, a yaluable black fur- 

lined cape with sable collar and black 
silk cover. Finder please leave. at 
Leaver office, Stirling, or. Post Office, 
Frankford. 

Representative Wanted 

The Travellers Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. have an 
excellent position to offer to a 

Suitable Agent at Stirling. 

For particulars, address 

“SUPT” Head Office, 

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA, MONTREAL 

DR. G. FRASER 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MADOC 
Wishes to announce that he has 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 

C. F. Walt during his absence at the 
Front, and will bein attendance at 

-Stirling on 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 

Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale 
This farm is situated mid-way between 

Brighton and Trenton along the line of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and 
about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the 
township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It 
ig a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit 
or gardening. 

On this farm is quite a large Orchard 
consisting of about 200 bearing apple 
trees and 50 bearing plum trees and a 
number of young cherry and pear trees ; 
It is close to cheese factory, eho grist- 
mill, church and store. Good shipping 
facilities, there being a station at Smith- 
field 1 mile distant and a O, P, R. 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this 
farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- 
ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, 
water privileges, ete., fair house and out- 
buildings, 

ry 
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Here’s a Tip 
It’s not too early to buy your 

..New Fall Suit 
The early bird gets the 
Our Stock of Suitings is new 

you know the rest 
and bright with the last tip in the new Weaves and Patterns and 

prices of all Woollens and Wor 
prices at the same old re 

notwithstanding the advance in 
‘steds we are selling Suits at the old 

‘liable stand, $14, $16, $18 ‘i 
wards, Made to your order and to fit. j se de A 

Getting real Chilly isn’t it? 
Don’t it make you think about Overcoats ? We have what yon 

need and want in the 
See line of Overcoats Comfort, our new 

ones, they are beginning to move already 

P. 8. The New Fall Style in Hats arriving weekly at 

FRED. T. WARD'S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

Very Best Quality of Leather, 

Excellent Workmanship, 

Closest Price Possible on 
Single or Double Harness, 
Horse Blankets, all kinds. 

Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen Rugs 
and Whips. 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips and — 

Telescopes. 

Plow Points, all kinds. || 
- 

J. W.SARLES 
“HARNESS MANUFACTURER Phone 62 

The Popular Shoe Store for 

Up-to-Date Fall Footwear 
Now is the time to prepare for the cold damp weather, by getting 

——good shoes - 

- 

variety of “Good Style 
Shoes” you'll find 
town. 

Ask to See 

in 

4 

s to ; ae 
“ AMERICANA": Shoes for Women and the “BRANDON” and 
“LONG LIFE™ for Men. We have them in all the leathers. 

See Our Strong Boots for Every Day Wear 
for Men, Women and Children. 
in every respect. 

Our “ HAND MADE BOOTS” are known all over to be the 

best wearers. Give us a call when needing a pair. 

Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 

This farm will be sold with or without 
crops, implements and stock, There is a 
geod chance to buy additional land near 

y: 
J. FRancis Furspacn, 

» No, 2, 
Brighton, Ont 

RUBBERS ! . RUBBERS! 
We are handling the very Best Brands of Rubbers this season and 

the Prices are Right. ., 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shoe King Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway : 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 

.... Special for Ford Owners.... 
Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 
Gasoline Gauges Sap ig te 
Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns 
Blow-out Patches Relievers, etc., etc. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Hlectric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

i rhere you happen to be, ; 

pT BER This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

. because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are mneuhia 4: 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal at the — 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 7 

> 
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ant. His second thought was for the 

welfare of bis country. He therefore 

enused the king and people mutually 

to covenant torether, His further 

the beautiful approach yo the house of 

the Lord, ‘The aight that met her eves 

ef a boy, her own yrandson, wearlog 

Tit tlons of 

the duty of a veterinarian, but the 
Above hints, as, as we have said be- 
fore, he crown amid the acela B , agen for the use of the average pur 

Ne oe att should have made ber trem thought was for the honor of trun rellt chaser, and if they prove of  assuit 

ble wad sty that Justice wae at last be glon, Consequently he destroyed the ance when professional aid is not to 
it Mone “but she most inefatently | temple of Baal and inaugurated the be had, then. our object in. offering 

er a Peon * She hall been guilty | true worship of Jehovah True worst) Gray them has been attained cried, - t a nT WING 210 7 
. ) eare Athallab | und true government constituted the VHEN BUYING A HORSE, ‘et ee ‘ ‘ wy 41. YL ot treason for seven years a 3 Pa “ “ S ‘vg i Lesson ¥. October St, 1 Was shiin as & punishment for her standard he raised. “All the people re. Buying a horse from an _ honest, NOTES. TOGORONTO MAREE ‘ 

— 2 » | erfmes, and thus ended the career of h joiced” in the slenal vietory.—T. R. A. - : | FARMERS MARKET 
The boy Joash crowned King.’ | crimes, ¢ ke the orneband. wick J arrest trustworthy person is all right; but Potassium sulphide, one ounce to two Bt wlaid, 40x ee 0% 

| 1s 20. Soma UUh Nye mother, Alchovgh she the majority of horses are purchased | gallons of water, is recommended for | yiffcr “ood to choice « A 3 
Kings t!> ; ad fogebal, he * ale t Saha aah i A aaahaaal t deale: i few. of th mildew on lilacs or roses. This dis- | Spring“ chickens, dressed -- ri 016 " nentarye I. Joash preserved | pad succeeded in halding the reins o rom dealers, and not a few of the | eane may be recognized by the white | Fowl, dressed, 1b, , fe 64 

ee ii h was the daughter of | government for yours, retribution was latter are up to “the tricks of the spote ashaarine pry ‘ae prt phere. Ducks, Bpring, ib 4 14 020 

eles Fos aa and ie possessed | all the time in store for ta and AA. $ THE trade.” The man who knows nothing | mi fh Jape ee Ni — ‘2 exebe Lily rocel vr , st Jeserts for an otatoe : » 4 
Etre: vars cruel and wicked disposi Hons Ra al a kt eld ie POULTRY WORLD [about a horse must rely upon the There is less waste in feeding silage | "otatoes, bak ou vee oie eaare’ 

tion that had characterized her moth- mE tl | dealer's word, which in a great many | than in feeding fodder, because good Pate Lt 1 Be EPH I ir e774 

@x. Jyhosophat erred greatly when De 1° yng worship restored (vt. 17-20.) oooee casos hax been the cause of a bad bar- | #!lage, properly fed, 1s entirely con-| Onions, 76 Ibe sv. ss. -- G > eA 
marsied his son PonOrers kee sae wie ‘he worship of Baal had become firm- \ ate 3 al of pire re therefore, well that a lit- ; Umea. om OM ioe mee ‘oprah 0% 6h 
man. During the eertated ihe kind | 2Y fixed in Jerusalem through tho in- LADY EGLANTINE'S RECORD, ve ny eee be acquired before the ho dairyabaros are few aud fer woes Tad’ sea eee ’ 4 4 = 

Ahaxiah reigand, sho dtc Be the | flneore of Athallah, A temple of Baal Some years ago, even wise poultry Bi eed Soe between. that ‘have enough window.| seo ese  aoeen 6 0 ® 
{stration to be given yO ssibly not far from | » nati tH a: é These tricks as practiced by deal- B Carrots, basket 0 of adi At his death ehe was not had been built, possibly not fa : editors scoffed at the idea of any hen |.) oi, many. A horse is made to ap- | Pace in them, One should allow about | Beets, basket. ... . 1 ow 

nedom, 5 7 Si » of the Lord, The sons 0 y 200 exe: 365 days. Users of = $ , 5 P : Turnips, U-qt bkt. oe kl . t to give way to a sucwossor, but thechoune: vf tho at he Joord’s PAS oe S00. Sake, TotSen/ O8) kable lay. | Pear young by giving a stimulating | f0Ur Square feet of light epace for! Onions, Spanish, crate 10 0 9 
conten # elf secure in the Atholiah had broken into the Lo trap nests had told of remarkable lay~ | 400, Th m f flit every cow. Onions, 6-qt. bkt. .. On 6 29 

session 3: e thro ‘ were dedicated to Jehovah and placed} sources, little credence was given | " i Milk bei pele ee PNB te Berl ane: f : . ng scarce Many farms, ! » tins OD 0@ 
denth all who might claim neirsnip) to them in the house of Baal. Jehoida | them, and the 200-egg hen, though | {s another matter that requires the & 5 on y Summer squash, basket 

the throne, including her own prand- 
mide a cavenant between the king and then in the yards of some breeders, art of an adept. This is termed “puff- the pig is likely to run short of the SUGAR MARKET 

? Pee ste ” r es / 4 » quote olesale, to arrive 

children, Ahaaglat’s sister, : Hat abel the people and the Lord that they | was not given the consideration it is ing the: ‘giims. The’ skin over the I puck Mtcae arin Lig bertethtib | ot eon as folowas 7 
xecording to Josephus, preserved the) yt nord’s people. In carry-| to-day, Two hundred eggs in a year | C#Vity {8 punctured, and the jockey : , ‘ per omit 
life of the infont Jfoash, Alaagial’s H ing out this scvenaut thoy broke down | from a hen is mighty good laying, then fill it with afr from his mouth; bra Sos an Spel eky pes sae eee srenulates. eae yee tn 
youngest child, py hiding hin the templs of Baal and destroyed its] and while the 200-egg producers are the aperture closes, and the brow be- high areal pies eaten ee i a Se eee t tal t 
oom in the palace where beds were contents. ‘Chey put to death Mattan, | not common, they are becoming more comes as smooth as that of a young large growthi, shouldsbe obtalien ies ee %-lb. bags - wthtaree) ag. Fe re, 

stored when not in use. Jehosheba (iy ict of Baal, and thus put away | plentiful each year, where trap nest- | horse. f fore turning the larger hogs and sheep De Hier pranulatede.;< oe) ame 
was the Lah’ of LO ckaane leet Ae Baal-worship, This way was now open | ing is resorted to and proper breeding ee cs ar er ee 2 in, SO ag to IE AvOUE pulling of “the ene Set ee NBD 5 i HE ence was able to keop th \ 3 * the | ha worship of Je- | followed, 8 Color ; 3 ‘ Nhat Bi tae Lhe hes | 
a in the chambers of the house of ae oa pee pertitn Fabia Wach year at the laying contests held | bad; and dying in spots for the pur- eaten ae 20k ellos oe aleey pie Do., gunmies, DAD. a. vr. series ot an 7 
the Lord to which she had access. Pur- took Joash from the temple and escort- | in different States the official world’s | pose of producing matched teams is a month 8 Properly ante At elit Extra 820, Acadia, sraniwated- ‘a | 

ing the soven “years of Athallun’s | yi) to tha royal palzce and placed | record has been broken. Last year |Common practice. This is a clever| cunniy feed until winter. Yellow, Nord Wiehe; 100 Ibe. 571 | 
usurpation of the throne of Judab,/ 1+. the throne. ‘This great change | at the international contest staged at | tTick and not casily detected. The : MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Joash was caretully and successfully | vo . ada anid the rejoicings of the | Thorndale, Pa., a Columbia Plymouth white hairs which appear about the} 4 Massachusetts melon grower says | Beef. forequarters, cwt... $950 #100 
juuden From nis crue! granauiotier. Lhe people. Thore wis no disturbance in | Rock took the honors for the year, a head and eyes of aged animals are fre-| 1.0 considers a aanenit: ob Gate hana Do., hindauarters . . 4a 15 &6 

Lord’s hand was signaily scon in BIS) oie. for public sentiment was with |New Jersey product. This year a quently pulled out. vicinity of the melon patch an advan- | Do. common, ewt. .- 1h 00 
preservation, for there was a great) yo ciada in the course he pursued. Maryiand Leghorn, the product of the | | Horses, too, are doped to produce] a5. in pollenizing the blossoms ‘They | Yeals. common, cwt. Ae y 
work for him to do for the nation. Questions---Who was king of Judah | Hglantine Farms, Greensboro, Md., A, | the appearance of flesh. tend to help the vines to make a larg- | Is. heavy. 022. ho a 

Ii, Joash made king (vs. 4-12) 4.1 Jr. Sehosophat before Athaliah | A. Christian, of Philadelphia, owner, | Dealers frequently endeavor to pass] 6, setting of fruit, and to a more oa Spring Inmbe ”.. 1B sh 4 
The soverth year—The seventh year of | ined the throne? Who was Atha- | Das broken all laying competition re- | Off a slanderod horse upon an unwary | fect condition of the melons. Mutton, light a ee 
the lifo of Joash. Rulers over huv-| i549 what courso did she take to ob- | cords, making this singlecomb White | Customer by stimulating the nostrils LIVE STOCK. | 
treds5—These wers e'iicer. in Judah's tain the kinzdom? Who was Jehoshe- } Leghorn the most wonderful layer in until the animal has snorted away all Breaking up the hardpan under the | Export cattle. choice .. i 

army. Their naincs aro given M 2/105 Woot praiseworthy act did she| the world. It is doubtful {f either |the matter lying in them, and then | surface by the use of dynamite, deep | Putche Paseaidemeen 
Chron, 25: 1-3, where it is stated that | \.+5.0:9 who was Jehoide? What plan | Private or any other records have by injections of an astringent nature | plowing or subsolling helps drainage dc. do, ‘ eomuion. 2 
Jehoida, tho priest, asseinbled the Le did he propose and exocute? How old | ever approached the great record made producing a temporary suppression of ‘| Butcher cows. choice .. 
yites and chiocf fathers of the nation 
at Jerusalem. Made a covenant with 
them—Jehoida gained the confidence 
and support of the people before he dis- 
vlosed to them his purpose to depose 
Athaliah, who was reigning without hen some years ago have experienced other States and from considerable ex- | Sheep. ewes .. .. - 5 
Night, and place Joash, the rigitful) .po.je—Revolution in Judah. a change in heart, but few, even | tory, pedigree and warranty. Should] jorjence in New York, to show that uckaradd gecs ie 
sovereign. upon the throne. Jekoiada |. Revealed aun overrdling »rodi- | among the more experienced poultry- there be blemishes on the horse, they | this unburned stone, ground moderate- | Wambe ..0 7.1.2... ia 
made a covenant with them by taking | once, keepers were willing to admit the | can be easily explained away by plaus-| jy fine and applied in Mberal quanti- Hogs off care «1... . 8 
thelr solemn promise to co-operate |” 47, piscoyersd human: instrumental- | 300-egg hen. It seems to be here, un- ible lies. ties once in a rotation of from three | Gsives ..° 77! me 
With him fin this plan. Showed them 
the king's son—It could not have been 
known that a son of Ahaziah was 
alive, aud it was a revelation to the 

ple enter? 
stroyed? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

ity. 
TIL. Establsihed true religious retorm, 
1. Revealed an overruliag provi- 

dence 

was Joash wh2n he bagan to reign? In- 
to what covenant did the king and peo- 

How was Baal-worship de- 

by this hen, and it seems to the un- 
educated in poultry lore that no hen 
could lay as many. eggs, through moult 
and all, ; 
Those who scoffed at the 200-egg 

less Lady Hglantine dies, or ceases to 
lay very shortly. This little Leghorn 
has made history and will do as much 

The kingdom of Juduh lest its | 48 have other high-scoring egg pro- 

the discharge. 
But of all the means by which the 

dealey carries on his trade there are 
none so much relied on or so effective 
as bold and ingenious lying. This is 
his great resourse. It furnishes his- 

The safest man to purchase from is 
the reliable and long-established deal- 
er, who has built up a trade on honest 
principles. He not only wants to sell 
to you, but he wants to make your 

Bulletin No. 400, of the New York 
Station at Geneva, advocates the use 
of ground limestone for correcting soil 
acidity, and gives strong evidence, 
from careful and extensive tests 

to five years, is fully as effective as 
other forms of lime,.and in most con- 
ditions decidedly the most economi- 
eal. 

in | Springers . ... 

medium ... . 

Stockers. choice . 
0. K noe esw (ave. (eee \\ae 

Milkers. choice ,each Saanaxsanun a! 
2 
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OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Bssembled leaders of Indah to have |). th e time and by the same {| ducers to bring poultry keepers to , od HEALS Open. High. Low. Clos. 
Joash brought int) one of the chan- ie pa ences an Tho trausaction | breed for more eggs. bargain so° satisfactorily that you will We talk about the drudgery of tas 1m 1 00 erry aEtas 

~ Vers of the housa of the Lord, where | ith which this lesson is connected be-| Among the majority of poultry keep- | tell others about his fairness, dairying; and it is rather a binding | MS <7" 22) 1a" 00 Doe 09a» 
Uhey were assemble, The sight of this jongs to that series of eveuts which | ers haphazard breeding has been the} The fact of the matter is that even] business; but it is the poor half of the | Oate— 2 - 
Loy who had aright to the throne and were myolved with the destruction of rule, with the resuit of indifferent egg few .veterinarians are able in all cases| herd that makes it so. Keep records, Qeb, CT eos oe on erty Het 
who had been providantially preserved the an of Ahab. Among those who production. With the advent of the! to detect some forms of unsoundness | weed out those poor cows, pay more Dent , 0 364 pe 0 3s 0 3540 

from death could not fail to arouse the | yore slain in the fierce) onslaught of | laying contests held in different |in the horse. It is the purpose of] individual attention to the rest, feed- | Flax 16% 
patriotism of the people.of Judah. Jehu was Ahaziah, king of Judan and States, official records have shown this article to offer some hints that| ing them up to their capacity to re- Oct. os ates si-< oteneae Sa 
_4. This is the thing that ve shall do! ‘on of Athalicah, Gcd had assured | the possibilities of better egg produc- may be cf assistance to those who do! spond, and feed the rest of the field | Dec. |. : 16 

+~Jehoiada had his plans of procedure < of the continuance of his family. | tion when the fowls have been placed | Rot know it-all” when itis ‘necessary | products to sheep or colts or steers | May --- ty 
Clearly made and was prepared to give 
directions to the people. You that en- 
ter in on the sabbath—The priests 
and Levites served by courses, one 
week at a time, and entered upon 
their duties on the Sabbath. Watch 
of the king's house—A third part of 
those coming in to perform service 
a to keep guard at the royal pal- 
ace, So that no trouble could arise from 
that source. 6. Gate of Sur—This gate 
is not elsewhere mentioned, hence its 
location is not known. It was a point 

T was almost extinguished by the bar- 
barous malin> of Athaliah, the queen 
mother. Her husband, Jehoram, had 
slain all the sons of King Jehcsophat. 
The *Aratians had slain all Jehoram’s 
sous except Ahaziah. Jehu had slain 
all their sons ineludiny Ahaziah. Fol- 
Jowing ull this, Athaliah destroyed all 
that weré lefé of the seed royel except 
the infant Joash, She lid it froin re- 
yenge and rage against the God of Is- 
racl. The house of Ahab being cat off 

under expert care, with the results of 
each year bringing forward a bird 
that has bettered any previous record, 
and perhaps the end is not yet. The 
world’s champion is not a haphazard- 
bred fowl. The manager of the Eg- 
lantine farm has been selecting the 
best layers, mating them to males of 
high records for several years, and the 
official record of the world’s champion 
proves that it has not been in vain. 
There is only one way to tell the 

for them to rely on their own judg- 
; ment as to the soundness of some par- 
ticular animal. We will assume that 
the horse to be examined is sound ex- 
ternally, that is, is free of curbs, spa- 
vins, splints, ringbones, quarter 
cracks, bad eye sight, etc., and is to 
all appearances not lame. 

A superficial examination of this 
kind is all that is usually made, and 
that, too, under conditions often most 
favorable to the animal in question, it 
usually having been under motion for 

or heifer calves, or even sell them 
outright. Cull out the unprofitable 
part of the herd and don’t do it by | No. 2 Northern, 9% 5-8 t 
guesswork. Some people think that 
they can tell by the looks of a pail 
how much milk there is in it. Any | $6.35; first clears, $4.75; second clears, $3. 

man who has not actually weighed or 
Measured several milkings will be in- y hard, $1. 
clined to exaggerate the amount by | No. 1 Northern, $101 1-2; No. 2 Norther 
from 25 to 50 per cent. 

FREE WHEAT. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—No, 1 hard. $i.(4 

5-8; No. 1 Northern, 99 5-8c_to $1.02 5-S; 
0 99 5-%e; Decem- 

ber, 96 5-Sc; May, 00 1-2. Corn—No. 
3 yellow, 70 to 7ic. jats—No. 2 white, 34 
to.41-2c. Flour declined; fancy patents. 

Bran, $19. 
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 02 1 

96 1-2 to % 1-2c; Montana, No. 2, $8 L- 
December, 96 1-2c; May, 00 3-4. y 
seed cash. $L81 to $1 Decem 
$1.88 1-2; May. $1.88. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS, ~ 

=o = 

3 laying hen, and that is by the trap ; 
evidently where. opposi - j Utterly, with her soa Ahaziah among ; i Seton ROHS Citede Basen Goes 
ada’s plan riche oe apes | the rest, she resolved, as if in reprisal, ge pore alappe sha ee aoe Ae bas fokes Epa chs wate uttonea aay colored were boarded; ail soli! at 

hind the guard—Reference is made to | to destroy the house of David and cut t certain defects, such as certain forms Brockville-—At the 
the royal guards, Jehoiada placed men 
here for the purpose of taking care of 

_ these guards of Joash, 7. You that go 
forth on the Sabbath—In planning 
that the deposition ‘of  Athaliah 
should take place on the Sabbath Je- ‘ 2 i © to 10 t.5 ex t 
Aoiada could make use both of those | herself to the throne. She was aaetler STORS, CONN,, 200-EGG BIRD, ry Be ee atone CARTER ae ie rener O27 one aca Manket mite! and coloreds, ‘which wers 

_ Who were coming in to take up their | Jezchel 1 disposition—-i fierc2, imbi- | In last year's competition only a lit- e ‘| ied by Hon. Dr, Thornton, Minister | unchanged. 4 
Week's duties and also of those w Were just finishing, and as the Bate 
z as was the day of larger assem- 

is Of people at the temple, there wou. ’ ther of Jehovah. The path of «ach was ives le time for the horse to| Finance, this afternoon and present- | lic; live weight. 
‘ae gets ees on Athaliah’s | marked by yiolones, bloodshed and po- | Petition the management predicts cael Bue ans °led claims ‘of Manitoba for tree BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.” 
the Watch of the house Gh ise bana thet et arr ae : Their thbst! tor Seva Neptagh a Foti Dik dears Two things to watch for while the| \ieat. East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle rece 

— | dominion distinguished all natural af- > f i c mr, Norris Clearly and concisely | 900 head; dull. — While three companies were keeping | fection. ‘The elevation of aati ri ‘his prediction includes all birds that | BO*S®, 1s ib ay EA ahh) Fe! : , Venus, receipts 100 head; active, $4.00 te Watch at the royal palace, other com- . had a record of 170 up to the end of BG ¢ Weakaneys | th Ameen e, Come j duti in |} $42,80. 7 . z d Panies were guarding the throne of Judai had great importance ae of chorea evinced only in the stable| #00lishing the Canadian duties, in ogs, receipts 7,000 head; slow; heavy 
at the temple, & boy Joash | in the history of redemption inasmuch August, and provided, furthermore, while the horse is not excited by the| Order that advantage snould be taken a ral eae se oS hoe sore 

as God’s guidance and protection of | that they had laid at least twenty eggs of the offer in the Wilson tarifg of | 2: Ahh -, _ 8, Compass the King round about— $5.50 to $6.40. 
If Athaliah the hous> cf David appeared :n it. during the month of August. On this ta ° _| tree entry of Canadian wheat and its Sheep and jambal receipts 2.300 hexd; 

should aUe thie Ree Reece II. Discovered human instrumontai- | basis the subjected table has been Four eee text ecemntianeeets ae products, He — presented figures | sow AEICAGO DIVE STOCK. a 
an attempt was being made to place ity. God's promise to David was bound | M2de Showing the probable pe oe motions of the weaver; . the subject| Sowing the spread in the prices 

On the throne, every effort would be made to take his life. Ranges — front foot to the other. When the Beeves, native . -. 600 105) 
Ranks. Let him be slain— Whoever | “8tried his daughter to Jehuada, a Breed hearers | Can horse is to be taken out have an at- he he ae ent ey Pb NWESL ONS P RE eave t Bae pee 
should break through the guards plac- | 204ly priest. Elis interest in the ton- B. Rock . oa # 0 16 tendant back it out of the stall, the the Sarees sv ds na jee ne Govws and Deere iy 6: --hoece eee 

of by Jhoiada would be considered a | le ave Tohostebn opportoutty to pre- |B: Rowks -- «- -- #2 1G | examiner standing behind tt and not-| 6,t0,1? C\toncnpoug Mr Noris | eat se 
Het Pale Joaan. Fler | a7" rea | ing if there are any symptoms o fact that th <5 : 70 - 755 

ing to all things—Jehoiada f eye. | interest in the royal famfly wave te. | W-.Wyandottes. .. 90 12 18 . stated that. the fact that there Was |/Light’..., - 70 FS 
his associates faithful me eae 10 | hojada an Rieti y save Je-| Butt Wyandottes .. 10 2 go |Stringhalt, for in backing out of a}, pooq dealof damp grain in the | Mixed . 70 78 

y to set Joash on tall turning suddenly around is Heavy . z i 
Meved that right should MiP a the ay R. I. Reds s 190 S24" \19t4.)Btaeh wor iturning »sul 3 American market all the more urgent. | Rough | 100 ] 

a prevail in e throne, and thur overthrow the ae et) ra “ |the surest method of detecting this 400 G76 

i ears 
Hon, Mr. White gave the deputa- | Pixs... .. B33 al G 

ahold The wes Davies Davia ay RCE ee the we vs ld DoeKGe an a “i defect, the horses will show it under] tion an attentive hearing, but in ote sales its 10,000) S te 
take ‘ f ae ame Jeholada made | q; Cae such conditions that never at any oth-| tng absence of Premier Borden and} Mfarket wea 
Biante, ie ee te ae pai cite a ke ee most con- Be Bemnines Lay e iB er time show the least symptoms of sin George Foster, who are Sey eat nC 6s P 2) ae so 

ers ma : Olved upon him Sih, Dee oe ae: it. The horse now being cool and in triotic meetings in Ontario and the ft JCE ot ne ae as Memorials of his vic- | t rescue church and state wlike trom NOTES. a natural condition, if there is any Maritime Provinces, _ respectively. bs LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. ; 
Beso int zie ih stood.... round |Peril and to cuunterwork the wicked The best stroke of genius any man | chronic lameness it is lable to show| could give no definite answer to their} eR en tobe iln, ee 

in front of the Rel at ee schemes Way pou rou unserupulous | cén show just now 1s to sort out every | 4f trotted off to the halter before the| representations. It is ore ao No. Mamtoba— iis, ue see 
i e temple, | enemy. en the child was of sunit- | single old hen and sell her. ; however, that no Governmenta No, 1 Nor, Duluth—is, iv. . 

and the guard extended from the | alie ere, and when Athaijah had iteet ; horse had time to warm out of it by} tain, No: > hard winter—s, su. 
__-Rortheast corner of the temple to the altar and from the altar ¢ 

€ast Corner of the temple FaaicTonte triangular area. 12. He brought forth, ing’s son—Jeholada leq out be- fore the people the boy Joash wha had Dever appeared publicly until that day t Was a bold step, but a righteous 

the soufch- 

off lis live in defiancs of God’s prom- 
ise ta perpetuate it, that sne mignt set 
up a throne for herself on the mins of 
it. Nothing could more clearly reveal 
the wicked disposition of 
than the means by which she raised 

tious, utterly unscrupulous woman, 
powerful, unsparing and vemorseless. 

Athaliah > 

tem yet, other than the trap nest, can 
tell how many vggs a hen has laid in 
865.days. Lady Hglantine, with her 
record at 292 eggs, is fully entitled to 
all the glory that comes to a world’s 
champion. ‘ ; 

tle over sixty individual hens reached 
the 200 egg mark, or about seven and 

Both women wore idolaters and haters | * half per cent. of the birds entered 

up in one lifa, yet it did not fail, it 
was, « special providence that Joram 

the affections of all classes of her sub- 
jects, Johoiada ormanized a revolution 
with reatest prudence and creition. 
He set to work to detach athiliah's 
Supporters from her cause by peaceful 
niethods of persuasion. While trusting 
in God, Jehojaday took every precau- 
tion. The people were of one mind and 

in the contest. In the present com- 

200-egg hens in each breed and 
per cent. of the total number, 

livery day a broiler stays on the 
farm after it is of marketable size, it 
eats a slice off the top or its head.” 
Put a stop to that. Get them to 
town before they have done the de- 
capitating act to the finish. 

Hens at large will take many a bite 
of grass and other green stuff; but 

of lameness, are liable to be overlook- 
ed, as the lameness disappears with | 
exercise. 

In all cases the horse to be examined 
should be tied in a well-lighted stall 

the animal is in the stable no one 
should be permitted to go near it. Ob- 
servation during this time will often 
reveal certain defects, and the hour's 

Presence of owner or groom. The 

rolls with a swaying motion from one 

walking. i 
The examination of the teeth is} 

something that should not be over- | 
looked when examining for soundness. 
Good molars are about as essential as 
good feet, It is a common saying, “No 
foot, no horse,’ and it might be added 
that if a horse has bad teeth it will | 

Manitoba Deputation Makes De- 
mand On Hon. W. T. White. 

Ottawa. Report.—Hon. H.C. Nor- 

of Education for the Province, and 

Mayor Waugh, of Winnipeg, 

upon Hon, W. T. White, Minister of 

presented the arguments in fayor of 

which had prevailed between Winni- 
peg and Minneapolis since the begin- 

action along the lines suggested will 
be taken this year. The question will 
undoubtedly come up When  Parlia- 
ment meets, and pressure on the Gov- 
ernment may then be strong enough 
to compel a change of the policy ad- 
hered to so far. ‘ 

WELL CARED FOR 

waited | ported moderate supplies and trace f! 

Cheese Board meet-_ 
ing to-day 2,559 col! and S35. te 
were offered; 1,90 boxes sold at 16 

LONDON WOOL SALE. — 
London.—A sale of East Indie 

was held here yesterday. Most o 
4,79) bales offered were sold. Ame) 
bought suitable parcels and prices 

ic. 

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET. 
Glasgow.—Watson and Batchelor 

er generally. 
lhe: 

1 Scotch steers, 12 i-2¢ 
Irish, 10c to 11 1-2c; best bulls, $c" 

$67.5 to $7.00; sti 

Cattle, receipts 5,000. 
Market weak. 5 

Jorn, spot, quiet, - , i 

Smnetican: mixed, new—no stoc-.. tx 

your, Winter patent’ 
Hops in London 

‘Inws, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibs.—iSs 
Bacon, 

08. = 
; bellies, 16 to 16 Ibs, 
one. clear middles, light, 3 to 2° sae. 

sia. lear middles, heavy, 35 to @ ths. One, The position of Joash w r i just toss down before them a lettuce | not pe a good horse for long. Lon 
of the pillars of the porch ie by eA Athaliah was left in her falsa security | leaf and see how they will gobble it After all the examinations lave —Se. et clear backs, 16 to £0 Ibs.—ies, 

, Where the kings were crowned (Wis), Without a single triond to warn her of | up. been made there remains the test for Shoulders, eauare. 2 “fn uareen evan the crown upon him—Jehotada, her danger. It was an indication of It is not wise to conclude that be- | goyndness of wind. The two most Lard, prime western, ee : 
the priest, placed the crow Joash’s jiead. Ho was the one wiAOL ficiated upon this Occasion, Gave him the tostimony—Thig wag the law of 

extraordinary prudence and political 
wisdom to be able to effect a complote 
Tey glb on With the loss of »ut two 
ives. 

cause your poultry have the run of the 
fields they are getting all the grit 
they need. See that the supply is 

common ailments of this kind are 
heaves and roaring. Many dishonest 
dealers have become adepts in the 

Canadian Troops in London Were 

Not Neglected. 

: old—Sis, 6d. 
50a erica, refined—55s, 

Butter, finest U, S. 

Pen cese, Canadian, finest white, new=— 

6d. ; 
in 66-lbs. boxes— 

ts—i2s, Gu. 
(Pacific oda aes Les 

Cumberland cut, 2 to oy ibs—* = 

good in the house every day. “i 

Moses, Joash Was to know God's word |, Lil: Bstablished true religious 1e-| Better start with five hens and work teat dereste te tha mows that per cae London Cable——-{n the House of Golered Tene clty—Sis, ui 
and waz to rule his people in Harmon form. Jehoieda was a faithful priest | Up to a thousand than to start with @ | jnown professional buyers to buy | Commons to-day Mr. Cathcart put a) Si teaiian in London—sse, 9d, 4 
with ft, Anointed him—The raat under yery trying circumstances. His | thousand and work down to five. horses badly affected with the heaves.! question to the Under-Secretary for} ‘Turpentine, sp! rits—sae, 6d. 
anointed him for kingship. The anoint. | CPP2rtunity for distinction rose from] Poor shipping crates are costly | 4 sharp gallop of 100 to 200 yards will | War concerning the provision made} Resin, common is. eid. 
ing oil Was probably the same ag that | ‘he difficult cireirastances in which ne | things. To many broken eggs at the j usually reyeal whether or not the ani-| for colonial soldiers in London {in the} j,jnseed 
Used for consecrating Levites to the Priesthood, They clapped their lands 
—In token of their joy over the cernn. 
Ation of Joanh as king, the People clap- ped their hands, It was a symbol of Pleasure ond approbation, God save 
the king—‘Long live the king.""—R. v, 
This expression was ised when Sant 
rig mado king of Isracl (1 Sam. 10, 

TL. Athaliah slain (va. 18-16.) Athao- 
Viab’s sin was to be vidited vnon her 
own head, Sho had put to death mony 
That sho might refgn, and now when 

it and justia ware to triumph she 
at pay the jnalty, he was at- 

tract the shouting of the peorte 
‘9d bastennd from the royal palace up 

Was placed, At the peril of ‘is life ne 
had presorved one of the royal family. 
ife did not rebel against Atholiah dor 
reliellion’s sake, He did not end her 
reign because of any apatay to govern- 
nents He bolieved in dong his ut- 
Inost te overthrow even the power of 
the rejuning queen when that power 
wickedly obtained and exercised 
ip a way dislionoring to God, and in 
juricus to tho fnterests of the nation. 
Athalfiah’s life-work was one of de 
struction. Jehosheba’s work was that 
of preservation. Jehoida’s work was 
both destroying and preserving. Aimin 
at nothing for himself Jeholada’s first 
thought was for’the honor of God. He 
therefore: renewed the Mosaic coven- 

* 

other end. Better pay five cents more 
for a good crate than to have half-a- 
dollar's worth of eggs smashed, 

It is fine to go to the home fair so 
as to let people know what kind of 
stock you have; but look out that you 
do not get the fever of following the 
pens all over the country. Leave that 
to somebody else. 

There are the days and nights that 
the poultry keeper keeps careful watch 
on the growing flock, When crowd- | 
ing of the poultry ig indulged in the | 
fall colds, often followed by roup, {s 
seen 
i 

Giving your advice doesn’t always | cough Will be the result, either a na-| 
satisfy the people t to get! fomething for Bathing by a 

alli saa. ey a ee ee se ha ee a nae 

mal is a roarer, but other methods 
are sometimes necessary as a test for 
heaves. Certain drugs and modes of ! 
feeding will palliate the disease, that: 
{t can be detected in only one manner, . 
namely, “coughing” the animal. 
cough of heaves is characteristic, and ‘ 
no matter how carefully the horse; 
has been prepared to pass inspection, ; 
ff it be forced to cough the affection ° 
can be easily detected if present. ’ 

In making this test, stand at one: 
side, and with the hand grasp firmly | 
the larynx, or throat, pressing it firm- | 

way of food and lodging. The ques- 

tioner suggested that they had no 
consideration paid them, except by 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion Mr. Tennant, replying, detailed 

The | the number of institutions providing 
such wants, instancing the Victoria 
League Club, the Maple Leaf Club and 
the Majestic. He placed the Bucking- 
ham Palace Riding School at the dis- 
pogal of those arriving in the early 
pours of the morning from the front, 
“My friend will see that this matter 
hes not been neglected, To say 

ly, while the head ts left free, and a ‘iat no consideration is pafd to our 
tural and healthy cough or the char- 
acteristic cough of heaves. 

follow-countrymen from the Domin- 
‘jones is to create a most misleading 
impression.” shells ts 88 

Cotton Seod Oil, hull refined, spot.—Xte. 
_—_-e 

INDIA MAKING SHELLS. 

London Cable——lti is announced 
that shipments of shells manufac- 
tured in private factories and work- 
shops in British India have’ begun. 

This is regarded here a8 a devided — 
advance in the industrial capabilities 
of India, the work having been car 
ried out successfully through all pro 
cesses, gro the iron ore to the finist- 

roduc es 
*orhe work called for co-operation of — 
railway shops, numerous private face 
tories and Workshops belonging to” 

f native atates. The quailty of chiefs o Ya to We: ! 
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Se 

not for him, girl. 
@ay hold thy woman's heart. I'll fit 

& 
bed,” 
ings, 
they sat in silence; 
the beldame twirled her distaff, whil 

she would not speak again. S 

at her feet Dunstan and the cat dozed 
Side by side; and Rohese, with he 
head on her hands, gazed into the fir 
trying to read her future in the glow 
ing, crumbling fagots, 

Jocelin’s Penance 

“Ave, he’s but a wéakling. Thou art 

A man will som 

ish me this turning, and then we'll to 
; and despite Rohese's question- 

the monk slept; 

while outside 

TELL UUPeE 

thought her of Jocelin. Eler 

n- 

0 ‘ 
ant’> statement. 

mind 
e| thus diverted from hersel! to the un- 

fortinate monk, she wondered where 
in that small hut tha witch could hide 
him front thetr pursuers; for she nev- 
er doubted the truth of her inform- 

So conjecturing on 
another's danger, her own was past. 

S or with a final jerk the 
basket hung within reach of the 

r. 

e 

acress the river by the witch, who had 
the wind howled and piled the snOW] geappcared, and mimbly climbed up 

a high about the house. 

; CHAPTER XXIII. 
In the gray twilight of the daw 
Rohese was awakened by the witch 

De Cokefeld, 

Promised me; 
ake horse this side the Ouse, thou 

must pass o'er it by the witch’s ferry. 
_ ome, now, for one must ride early on 
ty ferry if he would ’scape a crowd 

sf open-mouthed lubbers. When safe- 
ly across, knock at the first hut in the 

“Wood, saying, ‘I come for my horse,’ 
1d one will be furnished thee. Re- 
‘oss the stream some miles lower 

_ down (thou’lt find a roadway leading 
_ to the ford from the hut); then make 

straight for the highway. Turn in the 
; st lane thon comest to—thou'lt re- 

ize it; ‘tis the short way to De 
okefeld. Tarry not; speak to none; 
de fast, and before even thou'lt be 
afe in thy stronghold.” = . 

sing thanks for her timely aid, 
ernice assisted Rohese to re- 
disguise, and wrapped warm- 
followed the dame out into 

white stillness of the winter's 

he tall chimneys. The thin coating of 

sheath, and the snow was piled 

‘shrub and tree, It was a. fai 
ne. The silent town silhouette 
inst the whiteness: 
-covered hut in the foreground; 

‘Sturdily along before the tall, dark 
} girl. Almost at the water’s 

stood a sturdy gnarled tree. Ro- 
noted curiously that two stout 
Nt 

oss the river to another tree, situ- 
a nearly opposite. As they pause 
eath this tree, she saw high uv in 
branches a great basket, such as 

laundresses use for their linen. To 
_ her wonder and consternation, Dame 

Bernice directed her to climb the tree, 
pushing the basket out upon the 

rope, to enter it.. Ruhese protested af- 
_ trightedly. 
“Nay, nay, dame. 

_ dark passage to the tower, but b: 
 troth, I'll not venture life and li 

lat mid-air cockleshell.” 
_ “Odds heartlings, wench! Then thou 
-can’st bide till thy ghostly jailers come 

_ for thee. For they are on their w 
hither. Whilst thou slept I summoned 
my familiar, though little enough If 
learned thereby, 

 siilenness as a sullen ox. But 
Bit Abbot, remembering thou spokest once 
tor me, and the Advocates, knowing 
my nearness to thy house, hath dis- 

patched the Prior and others hither in 
_ search of thee.” 
___So, Rohese having no further choice, 
_ climbed to the basket and finally suc- 
_ seeded in scrambling therein, her per- 

mb on 

1 

, 
d 

turbed face peering piteously over-the rim at the witch, who stood grinning 
 Sardonically up at her. ; 
Within the basket is a knife, a 

Cut 
thou the rope when thou art over: and convey the basket. 
to the hut, for I would put my ferry 
out of sicht.” y ae 
“fut mother, how can I get over the 
stream. mewed up in this basket?" 

LA Suan Wow thou grumblest at 
mutcht, idle pate! vest thou not a 

_ Second cord fastened to the basket tim? 
Tull on it, wrench, and get thee gone!” 

Rohese gave a fatnt-hearted pil, 
and the hacket moved 2 few’ inches 
“along the cord on which it was Slang. 
The witch lost pationce, and hrofe tn- 
1o fierce invectives, ending with “Aye, 
ave, little addlepate; hang thou there, 
then. iike ripe fruit till the monks 
come and cut thee down. I’ve other 
“usiness than to be cooling my Heels 
here,” and sho gave a hop and a sip 
aad was out of sight. 

tohesv, deserted, had neo alternative 
tut to ge forwe-d, so she crouched in 
the basket and pulied at the rope: thug 
Yropelling herself slowly across the 
“irram some nine feet above ft. She 

closed her cyes tightly, tou frightened 
‘> lool at anything, and tears of ner- 
ay fear trickled ‘neath the shut 
‘ae: hut as she pulled rway she be 

who, as they breakfasted hurriedly, ex- 
plained her plans for the journey to 

“The ice on the river will not bear]: 
yet, and I'd not have the monks finally 
race thee from my door; wishing to 

_ Keep my skin uncooked for the next 
_ tifty years. of life—Asmodeus hath 

30, as thou canst not 

ing. The town behind them was| peremptory volee,’ | “Whither 
fet astir. Only here and there a| theu, wench? 

nt wreath of smoke curled up from] are not gentle.” 

oyer the river glistened like a sil-} mumbled, _ 

1 along the banks, weighing down| that. 
aptain {vert nen. ace riors, 

ad} Comest thou from Bury and knowest 
the lonely,| not he Prioress Rosamund?” 

es stretched ‘from its branches} * 

I feared not the} ;,, 

¥ MY} Col 

for he wag ag full of| ford to bo par 

the | headed fool. 

the tree and down again ere Rohese 
could walk away toward the woad; 

ning} Where, following a slight path tred- 
den in the snow, she soon came to a 
small hut similar to Dame Lernice’s. 
Sere at her, knock, u black-brotvacd 
churl appeared, and jn answer tu her 
words, silently led a horse from round 
the house, and as silently retreated 
into the cabin, slanuning the door be- 
hind him. 

Rohese, once on horseback, follow- 
ed tle path to the ford. The s\in rose 
and shone brightly through the trees. 
The air was bracingly cold, the palfrey 
a good one; and Kohese felt hope 
spring anew within her. She yasced 
the ford safely, cantered onto the high 
read, making good progress despite the 
snow, and after two hours’ ride turned 
into the narrow lane menticned by the 
witch. On she rode, light-heartedly 
murmuring snatehnes cf a round#lay, 
fer youth js irrepressible, and the cares 
and troubles of the past weeks seem- 
ed te roll trom her shoulders on enis 
bright winter day. j 
Around a corner where the lane took 

a sharp turning she came full upon a 
raonk and four nuns, whose aprroach. 
had been concealed by the muffiing 
snow and the noise of hey own horse. 
Roliese drove her beels into his flank 
to urge him past the cavalcade. But 
the formost rider, a yelied women, 
barred her way, and -lemanded, in a 

} goest 
For by thy attire, thou 

n 

“T came from B Bury, madam,” Rohese 

“Unclyilized jade! I asked thee ot 
Whither goes thou? Lift thy 
hen addressing thy superiors, 

Alas for KRohese! Had she come 
quaint figure of the witch plodding| thus far to safety to at last fall into 

the hand she had tried so hard to 
evade? She shook her head, mum- 
bling sore ineoherent wards: asking 
benison, and pleading urgent haste, 

d again tried to press on. But *he 
Pricress kept her jennet across the 

q| bath and the monk and ofher nuns 
drew clesely about her at a glance 
from their superior, who had now un- 
veiled her triumphant fare Then 
with deft hand she snatehed off/ Ro- 
hese’s veil, with the coiff and false 
ringlets and threw taem upon the snow 
laurhing as the bright locks caine 
twnbling down abont her stained face. 

“Tis no use, Lady,” she said, sneer-- 
giv, “though we missed thee at De 

eficld, I'v2 found thee >t ast. 
See,’ showing a parchment sealed with 
the Abbay seal, “the Abbot orders thee 
to keceme my puest; so ride with us, B 
prav thee, to our poor convent.” and 

ay | then, drawing nearer, and apeaking too 
Jow for the others to hear, she eontin- 
ued insolently, “King's loves can 6f- 

ticular, thon yellow- 
(God wot my locks were 

far niere golden, T vow, . Henry called 
ihem his stmshine onee as we sat un- 
der the oak at Woodstock); so fall 
thon in behind the sisters and follow 
us te the convent.” 

PsP, Wittars 47s ~ 

ed the wretched girl, and led her 
cavalcade back toward Bury, beyond 

Aeneas A Madonna | 
| pass 

| 
ering her head as best she might, 
followed the staring nuns in nutter 
Gespalr, while the monk. a burly, 
clownish fellow, rode closely behind 
her, *9 enerd against attempted era, 

While Rohese rode sorrowfully in 

from the long sleep caused by the 
witch 8 drugged wine, to find himself 
pena ty 

without egress: bare saye for the 
triekle-hed on whiel ‘he Inv, and «a 

| rude, three-legged stool, Whereon a 
ate Sener rs ' : Veena setae pete ree 

)£mall earthen bowl of oil, The cell 
Wes so small that Jocelin, in rising, 
needle hte hoqd pmeartly against (te 
ceiling, which as if by foree of the 
\low was lifted, and the wrinkled face 
of. Name Rernice neered in on |imn, 
* ‘Climb forth, youngster,’ she said, 
but first quench the lamp; ‘twere 2, 

sin to waste good ofl. Odds heartlings! 
Twas a happy chance which timed 

thy crown go loudly against ny floor- 
ing an hour agone, the Prior and thy 
brethren would have harried thee out 
like a raton. Indeed, that Norman 
Prior 18 like a ferrot,” 

Jocelin, clambering from the eel, 
fouud that he had been In a gort 07° 
cellar where the witch had placed hitn, 

tree, and che swing herself into it and 
descended to the ground in safety. Mirst 
entting the ropes, which were jerked 

\ 

v'8eh her pricey Jay, and Rohego, eny.| fears and hates a loathsome reptile, 

the wake of her eamor, Jecelin awoke | 

a tiny chamber, seeminety | (where the heart 

in scarlet and gold, who flung it at 

. eee en 
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President Gar ld "W oat my time A e eng ene a le iey seek me, mother wald comes; | am ready to go." Now that ea 7 P ee 
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ftemptuously; “thinkest Bernice of Hly Pet ae Hs the Ae streaks, and curs I + py ara leath at any moment, | right away 
in to be caught napping? All old wo ne 10 deeper or hiv guperstiious f eC Bay Oo i\i® young, to whom The moment you ‘ ; : 44 ayn #Uspec * ‘ mien are not tabbies, boy! Thea mata | fears His furred robe and cloak of apate Pars core any time like a light | elé are clogged, you ontndet ay? ‘ 
Is away and safely nearing De Coke pi rene dea prick spurs, and yg 7 seer » preDeree always a8 L| Hamilton's Pills, the ixaoothaer vol 
fold ere this time,” ally caparisoned steed showed him ’ eal) can have no terrors. | lator of then ap f ave t em all, y the 
“And what hour is it, dame?” to be a man of high rank; and the a ie ihp b Bere ye Gnd daughter and | bowels and lente’ +4 ‘er “Thou hast slept long, for ‘tis bor- | tWelve soldiers who now caine can- with Be: I aa Moyne daughter are smoothly you scarcel Dottie ‘the t- 
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Jecelin having no comfort to offer | "8° of Geoffroy de Clifford, monsVconia’ r when the lest sum- would order never’ i a pe one whom the chureh had taught him John was absent from T.ondon, and php ads headache. al ae 93 
to regard as doubly damned, made her the Favorite, under the displeasure ce that aro out ried thing for folks no answer, replying instead to ner im-| ©! lis royal brother, had been left ing in color Od ity, Gepreneed, lacks behind, much to his satisfaction; for 

Geoffrey had pressing personal husi- 
ness that necessitated an early visit 
to his mother, and he eagerly seized 

plied question: 
“Yea, dame, | go back to the Abby. 

The least he can do who hath sullied 
the whiteness of a maid's nam» is to 
Wash it clean with his blood,” upon this opportunity to make the la cir system is clean, regu- 
“Dark will soon come own, my | Journey. He had counted on complet- ae healthy, ‘This you can eas- 

son,” said the witch, Kindly, “Bide | 10g his business and being again on edit aces 
with me again to-night, for a few | the road to London long ere nightfall, 

intending to spend the night at Grad- 
field; but, he had tarried over long al the Bishop's wine cups in Wly (hay- 
ing gone thither to ascertain his 
mother’s whereabouts, as she had a 
colony of nuns established in Oxford- 
shire, and was sometimes there). 
Then, too, the snow had retarded 
progress, and here, at evening, Geof- 
frey found himself still several miles 
from the Priory; men and horses fag- 
Bed by the tedious journey, for they 

hours makes no difference, now the 
mati is safe, and on the morrow Ul 
set thee on thy way.” 

Footsteps crunched on the snow out- 
side the hut. “Hide thee ‘hind you 
curtain; some yillage wife comes, no 
doubt, Yea, though they fear and hate 
the witch, *:ey must needs run to her, 
he it blood in kine’s milk or fits in the 
weanling, By the step, it is the Widow 
Margot, mother of simple Tom. No 
doubt he hath been at some poukerle 

Sharpbill—So the family across the 
Street have a new phonograph, ah? Crookedbill—No; {t's those pesky 
bees swarniing again. 

A es 

ago. Pohee,aietons ave ert | ha Some foe ses Ome: 4 | ATL MOTHERS NEED But impatience never short- 
ened any road, and it helped the Fay- 
orite no whit now. He and his men 
being forced to plod along as best they 
night until the afterglow had faded 
to twilight when they saw the snow- 
crowned towers and battlements of the 
Pricry, and were soon dismounted in 
its courtyard. 

Geoffrey arrived but a few hours 
after Rohese had been locked in a 
high, remote chamber, and the Frior- 
ess, somewhat disconcerted by the 
proud silence of her young prisoner, 

Widow Margot entered; stout, pant- 
{ing and rosy— woman of some forty 
years. She was decently dressed, as 
became the widow of a _ well-to-do 
Franklin, with rather comely features, 
though somewhat vacant of glance and 
expression. 
“Lawks sake, now good Dame Ber- 

nice! How fares it with thee this 
bitter day? The wind from the river 
cuts one chops as a cheese whittle.” 

“Well enough, widow,” answered the 
witch, stolidly; “what brings thee out, 
then, in this chill river wind?” 

CONSTANT STRENGT 

Their Strength is Taxed and 

They Are Viciims of Weak- 

ness and Suffering. 
When there is a growing family to 

care for and tue moiner falls iil it is 
a serious matter. Many mothers who 
are on tie go trom morning to night, 

Ke Was not in a receptive humor to hear | wh ‘k y 7 ingyey a i LM ose work, apparently, is a 7 Karan Se Line a eh pie ne the appa bs a come As make. try to alagnae thelr wiiteniiia ae 
son Tom, ‘Now there sitteth poor by dar< cress of the courtier | keep up an appearance of cheerfulness 

Was accentuated by the bare, gray 
Stone walls of the Hospitlium, which, 
though it did duty as a guest room, 
was hardly furnished gaye for a heavy 
bench or two, a Missal stand, a paint- 
ed St. Boniface. on the wall, and a 
round iron brazier, wherein flickered 
a sea-coal fire. 
The Prioress had Jain aside her 

cloak and stood in the light of the 
tapers on the Missal stand. A severe, 
stift figure in her white serge tunic, 
and linen headdress, she frowned upon 
Geoffrey like some forebidding ghost 
arisen from the shadows of the dim 
room. ee: ; ; 

Geoffrey felt the coldness of her 
glance, and his smooth flow of pretty 
phrases was agitated by it, and broken 
into short, choppy waves of words; 
‘like a pond ruffled by the wind. Pre 
he had finished his tale his mother 
broke in: ; 

““Give, give,’ cries the horseleach; | 
and is never satisfied. Ungrateful, 
have I not stripped more than one 
shrine for thy profligate spending? 
Thinkest thou I can go on forever re-_ 
casting the records? The Abbot will 
some day discover the falsities, and 
then ‘twill be disgra¢e and banishment 
to Acre for my Lady Prioress; and 
what—for her priceling?” 

“Nay, Mother, thou are overwrought. 
Something on thy journey displeased 
‘thee. Didst say thou went to Brad- 
field?” 

“I said not whither I wen; nor 
ueedest thou know, presumptuous boy. 
Am I, whom a king once obeyed, and 
a realm served, to be cross-questioned 
by such as thou, sirrah?” 

«To be Continued.) 
—_——_+-o—__—— 

When Death Has No Terrors. 

(Pittsburg Gazett-Times.) 

before their tamily. Only themselves 
know how they are distressed by back- 
aches and headaches, dragging down 
pains and nervous weakness; low 
their nights are often sleepless, and 
they arise to a new day’s work tired, 
depressed and quite unrefreshed. 
Such women should know that their 
sufferings are usually due to lack of 
good, nourishing blood. They should 
know that the one thing they need 
above all others to give them new 
health and strength is rich, red blood, 
and that among all medicines there is 
one can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Dame Bernice all mewed in by the 
snow; mayhap she wanteth. [were 
a kindly deed to carry her x pat of 
butter and some of this rare wastle 
cake thy cousin Anne sent us but yes- 
terroon, An’ Tom,’ sayest I, ’twill 
not come amiss if I carry thither this 
missive,’ which by this day came from 
London town, brought by a messenger 

our door with a pack of my brcther 
Peter's motleys (thou kngwest, Peter 
is Prince John’s jester, dame), and 
by.my troth, all he spake was, 
‘Troin the chamberlain of the palace,. 
for the Widow Margot’; then he spur- 
red away like mad, ere one could ques- 
tion him. ‘Mary, save us, Tom,’ say- 
eth I, ‘perchance the goody will read 
what it is, for 'tis well known that 
she readeth like a monk. By our 
Lady,’ says I—” b.t Dame Bernice 
stopped her— 

“Aye, 'tis a favor they ask. Yet, 
thank thee for the food; there's 
naught in the cupboard save a crust. 
Come thou back on the morrow and 
I'll give thee the postscript of the 
scroll.” 

After faintly protesting this man- 
date, and relating such news and gos- 
sip as she knew, the discomfited Mar- 
got was forced to depart, leaving her 
gift and the precious letter in the 
clutches of the witch; her curiosity 
unsatisfied, and her fears for the safe- 
ty of the mysterious missive greatly 
augmented by the precision with 
which the grim old woman locked it 
from sight in an iron bound oaken 
chest. 

“There must have been nuptials at 
Anne's Grange.” ‘Dame Bernice snif- 
fed the spicy cake approvingly, and 
she commented to Jocelin, who (the 
visitor safely out of sight) had come 
forth again, ‘‘Wastle-cake is not so 

restoring qualities. Every suffering 
weman, every woman with a home and 
family to care for, should give thes 
pills a fair trial, for they will kee 
her in health and strength and make 
her work easy. Mrs. G. 3t t 
|Acton West, Ont., says: “I am th 
‘mother of three children, and afte 

‘I had weak, thin blood, always felt 
ti 
work. After the birth of my third 
child I seemed to be worse, and was 
very badly run down. I was advised 
to take Dr. Willfams’ Pink Pills. I 
found the greatest benefit from the 

strength. Indeed, after takiag them 
I felt as well as in my girlhood, and 
could take pleasure in my work. I 
also used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
little ones and have found them a 

ments.” ; 
You can get these pills through any 

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

» box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Cnt. 

common as it was in King Henry’s| _ 1 Belleyue Hospital, New York, rate nae 
time. Aye, hard to get the better] Judge George F. Stackpole, lawyer Gpportunity. 
yet. Draw up to the fire, Jocelin,| and former school principal of River 
the night lowers chill. ‘Tis well Ro- Tigaw ‘ier come thwart Mag ae 
hese is safe at home, for methinks if 
the widow's gossip be true, the lisp- 
ing hawthorn bud of a lord who with 
slight attendance rode through Bly this 
morning is none other than the bas- 
tard, Geoffrey Clifford, on his way to 
visit his mother, the Prioress. Odds 

head, .L, L., awaited death, a victim of | 
anthrax. This is one of the rarest di- 

seases known to human beings, and 

there is no recognized sure cure for it. 
It is commonly called “wool sorters’ 
disease,” and is due to a germ of un-j 
usual size which develops spores that 

e all radiant with the sunrise 

y 
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2 romise in her lips and hair; 
Per Coren nd prom aim

ed aus one who 

night 

SASS cee Bulla a wondrous glory 

Timide'T paused, and then I saw her 80. 

£0; 

Her rac 
glow 

n the early years I saw her 
Full dow: 

heartlings; say I, Lady Prioress! She} pass through the system. The only | Mastered my doubts and sat me down 

is no more fitted for Prioress than | treatment accepted is to cut out the | ae ‘touch her robe when she Te- 
point of infection at once, 2lse death tur" Grimalkin yonder. The favorite seek- 
ensues quickly, An effort is being’! It see 

lonely 
eth the crosses in his mother’s pouch, ted not long before the 

methinks, more than the cross on her| made to save Judge Biacepole) how- Ae closed in and where the sunrise 
Priory.” ever, by the use of a special serum ; burned ; ic Apream ul 

Hating the insolent courtier as one; intended for animals. {Gratwhile, tho twlight magic Spread) ss) f 
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’ ‘ 

lit seemed not very long to wait—Life 

Dronad ont heard not while with anx- 

jous brea 
The vigil bound. 
I saw it stir across 
“ag she,” I cried, 

name— 
it was death, 

aly " Borey M. Cushing, in Hampton's. | 
— ee 

FRUGAL. 

Jocelin set hig teeth hard at thought ! 
of his leering glances at Rohese, and 
muttered thickly, staring before him 
in the fast eathering twilight. 

“An’ by the Queen of Heaven, 'twere 
not a sin to rid earth of such carrion | 
vareasses as his, Had one a good 
sword, ‘twere a joy to prick him! So live, that when 
(through the golden broidered doublet | comes to join 

On Sunday evening last it was ap- 
prehended that the patient would no! 
live 24 hours. It was then he gave 
a wonderful exhibition of self-control, 
philosophy and faith. His wife and 
daughter were at his bedside, To 
them he reclted William Cullen Bry- 
ant’s immortal SRANRLOD AIRS 

ey 

the silent gloom; 
and rose to call her 

summons 

lieth {n another | The “agora cata when woven (Houston Chronicle) 

man). In fair ht, —open-! To that mysterious realm where eac ps ‘ to—Cortainiy, macam, 1 
i n fair fight, I mean—or aAHall take Foe ey ou with & second prime 

“Heaven forgive me,” he thought, as | ila chamber in ‘the silent halls of | donna 10 aI OE ce aeoureelf eep. 

he stretched a tremulous hand to the | death, Head yourima Donna Assoluta—But my | 
blaze, “that I. so near just punish-! Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at; eae is worth | #5000 a night “Nina | 

. ~ { i q ° , ‘nent an’ slow but certain death, think } night, | couldn't think of | a6 
. et) 1 A t on the ch ‘ ae 
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and he bid his beads while Dame Ber- ! 
nice, glancing furtively at him from 
ucross the shadowy room, murmured: 

4 
—$_—$+- > 

iT WASN'T THEIR FAULT. 
dies’ Home Journal) 

Ce rednieet Jackson, a pillar 

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy | 
grave ' 

Like one that wraps ‘the drapery of 
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“Loshi 1 owdered this poor ! Alexander i 
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| prominent me 
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to. carve Hut chicken, and 
facetious, 

are he asked smiling, 
around you beep 

+ * yr dreams, 
CHAPTER XXIV. To his only son, who he feared 

The red of the afterglow fired the ; might neh reach him before death a! 
west behind gaunt black trees and;rived, Judge Stackpole dictated tis ; st" i vs Tae 
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What’s Going 

FRANKFORD 
Verses composed to the memory 

Mrs. Evelyn Barl, but given 

for last week's publication, Compose 

by her aunt, Mrs H. H. Ferguson. 

Eyvie sleops in death, 
Awake she shall again, 

To see her blessed Saviour, 
With all her Heavenly gain 

Evvie leaves & vacant chair 
How empty. seemea her room, 

Evvie now asleep in, death. 
Liew silent in her tomb. 

n Wednesday, eight of the Ladies « 

' she W.MS of Frankford and two fror 

- Stockdale, 

that place. The morning 

at 10'a.1., when the reports of the 

ent auxiliaries were given and all report 

ed an increase in membership 

finances. \ phis 

dinner was served in the S.S, room o 

the church by the Ladies of Brighton 

8 
_ 
ay 
i) 

ladies 

: tlemen. The afternoon 

ar r Baretiaced at 2 p.m, Mit aver 

4 i i rs were given by = 

Fone? arian. Pons of ine features of the 

afternoon session was the election of the 

Organizer, as Mrs. Winterborn is leaving 

this district and moving to Oshawa, she 

has held this position for about fifteen 

~ years. We were all sorry to lose her, 

but expect to stand by and help our new 

one as faithfully as we can. Mrs. 

Hewitt of Brighton was elected as the 

Organizer for this district. 

‘Mr. Striker has purchased. the house 

built by Mr. A. M. Chapman, but at pe 

sent occupied by Mr. Geo, Graham. Mr. 

‘33 pps expects to move in a short time 
ree is new home. 

Rey. and Mrs. Batstone were in town 
Thursday. They attended the fowl sup- 

per at Stockdale in the evening. 

The regular W. M.S. meeting was 
SY on Thursday afternoon atthe home 

irs. Geo. Benedict. There was a 
large number present and a very profit- 

able afternoon was spent. We feel that 
_ interest in our meetings are growing. 

 Qnitea number from here took in the 
- fowl supper at Stockdale on Thursday 

ing. 
iss Katie Windover spent Saturday 

night and Sunday the guest of her friend 
Miss Grace Moran, Murray. 

_ Rey. Mr. Bick of Ivanhoe, preached in 
the Methodist church on Sunday even- 

ot 

. 

te ere “was no school in Mr. Bell’s 
‘room on Thursday and Friday as Mr. 

_ Bell was ill. 
: ass was held in St. Francis church 

a.m. on Sunday. 

Service was held at 11 a.m. in Trinity 
_ church, on Sunday. Rev. B. F. Byers, 

ting. 

in too late 

motored to Brighton to attend 

the Convention of the District held at 
session opened 

iffer- 

also in the 

on in the Country 

Interesting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 

Throughout the County 

Miss Wood of Rawdon, 
sister Mra. Blackburn, over Sunda 

The Golden Rule 8, 8. class 
of 

shower for the soldiers, Any on 
od 

at Mra. Spencer's, 
Oct, 80th. 

Mrs. Bowen is visiting friends 
latives in Trenton for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. G, E, Sine an 
Grace Ford motored to Bellev 
Monday. 

af 
n| Mrs. Will Hermon of 

writing she is much improved. 

CARMEL 

visited 

Methodist church are holding a Xmas 

ing to contribute please leave the goods 
before Saturday, 

Jack MeDonald of Shannonyille and 
Trenton 

called home on Saturday, their mother, 
Mrs. Jim Murney being ill, but at time of 

THE, STIRLING L EADER, OCTOBER 28, 1915. 

MINTO 
The services at Salem on Sunday were 

well attended, and excellent sermons 
wore given at both services by the Rey. 
Mr. Knox, of Frankford, 

Nicholas Stout and Miss Jennie Tanner 
attended the Golden Jubilee in Toronto 
this week as representatives from St, 
Thomas Sunday School, 

her The sympathy of the community is ex- 
y. tended to Mr. and Mrs, Walter Jeffrey 
of the} at the death of their young daughter, 

Blanche. Interment took place in Stirl- 
ing cemetery on Wednesday of last week, 
the burial service being read by Rey. 
Mr. Hall. We are glad to know that 
Mrs. Jeffrey is becoming quite strong 
under the care of nurse Conley. 

More boys for the boy !|_ The fifth son 
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Percy Green on Wednesday of last week. 
We are glad to be able to report that 
both mother and little son are doing 
finely, Nurse Wilson has been in attend- 
ance, : 

The entertainment given in Crookston 
hall by the members of St. Thomas’ 
church was a decided success in every 
way. The house was crowded, but the 
full amount realized is not yet known, 
as all returns from the tickets have not 
been handed in to the treasurer, 

e wish- 

and re- 

d Misa 
ille on 

were 

At the close of this session a 

and too much praise cannot be given the 
for their beautiful dinner, also for 

their hospitality to the visiting ladies 
session 

very 

f| . A large number from here attended 

the re-opening services of Stirling Metho- 

’|dist church on sunday, also the tea 

meeting on Monday evening. 

Mrs. J. B. Weaver is spending a few 
days in town. 
The thrashing machine is again in our 

midst, 
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Farrell were guests 

of Wm. Wallace on Sunday evening. 

Miss Myrtle Weaver spent Sunday last 
with Miss Iva Luery, Stirling. 

Keep in mind the ‘tat home’ at Milton 
Hagerman’s Thursday evening, 28th inst. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farrell spent 
Sunday with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Claude Sharpe, at Mt. Pleasant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlisle spent Sun- 
day at the home of Wm. Pattersoa. 

Albert Carlisle of Guelph, formerly of 
this place, has answered the call of his 
King and Country. 
ie 

Quite a number from this neighborhood 
attended the Patriotic meeting held in 
Beulah church on Monday evening. 

iy 

HAROLD 
A number from here attended Anniver- 

sary Services in Stirling on Sunday last, 

Mrs. George Bailey is visijing relatives 
at Kincardine, 

Miss Flossie Heath is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Buffalo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickle, of Coe Hill, 
called on relatives here last week. 

Robt. Cook has been improving his 
place by building a fine new house. 

Miss Erma Snarr spent a few days with 
Miss Lillian MeGuire, of Stirling. 

Miss Pearl McAdam spent Sunday 
our section. 

———__k 

SINE ‘ 
| 

MENIE Will Snider and wife spent Sunday at 
Mrs. John Rannie visited Mrs. J. S. Canifton the guests of Rollin Reid. 

Williams on Saturday. Misses Vera and Irene Sine spent the 

Dr. Haig had the misfortune to break ace end ae a the guests of Mrs. 
the axil of his car going around Menie | 4: “UTPBY- 
corner on Monday evening. A number from here attended the 

Alf Hoard has been very busy putting Anniversary Services at Salem on Sunday. 

up silos Robert ae Me aun ia ae and 
. ° F ; Mary visited W. H. Waller’s on Wednes- 

ies cee has been laid up with a day’ evening. 

Less Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will- ae Aleita Green 
iam W. Little, has enlisted for overseas] U2C8Y- . : 
service. W. H. Waller, wife and family spent 

. Sunday at Earnest Sarles. Quite a number from here attended the 
re-opening services held in the Stirling] Mrs. T. McKeown and daughter Edna, 
Methodist Church on Sunday. 

Mr. John Ray and Mr. and Mrs, Ed. 
Bennett motored down to Mr. Moran’s in 
Murray, on Sunday. 

Ed. Bennett and wife and James 
Stewart and wife attended the Tea 
Meeting held in the Tabernacle church, 
English Line last Tuesday night. They 

in 

’ 

entertained on 

Wilson. 
Peter Rupert and Nettie, and Mrs. 

spent Friday the guests of Mrs. Mark 
uckers. ‘ 

last week in Trenton. 

‘Ed. Turley of Montreal, spent Sunday 
under the parenta! roof. 

M. Reid spent Sunday aftérnoon with report a splendid program and lots of 
- | Warren Harlow. good things to eat. 

‘ 

Miss Mary Matthews spent Sunday 
with her cousin, Mise Getra Matthews, 
Stirling. 

Mrs, 8. Denike is visiting friends in 
Stirling and Campbellford, 

A number from here attended the Tea- 
meeting at Stirling on Monday night and 
report a fine time, 

Misses Gladys Tucker and Aleita Green 
spent Monday night in Trenton. 

Silas Green and wife spent Sunday in 
Stirling the guests of J. L. Ashley. 

——k 

WEST. HUNTINGDON 
Mr. and Mra, William Donnan spent 

Sunday at H, Johnston’s, Stirling. 

Miss Emma Fargey is attending the 
Golden Jubilee 8. 8. convention at To- 
ronto this week. 

Mr, and Mrs, Ed. Walt, of Stockdale, 
spent Sunday at W. H. Wilson's. 

The Daily Tea auto truck passed through 
here on Tuesday delivering tea to its 
customers, 

Mr. and Mrs, John Adams spent a few 
days this week visiting friends at Thomas- 
burg. % 

A number from here attended the Pa- 
triotic meeting at Beulah on Monday 
night. 

SS Se ae 

Mr. John Parks moved 
house last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Jeffs and Willie 
were guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Hagerman, Minto, on Sunday. 

A large number from here attended the 
tea-meeting on the English Line Thurs- 
day evening last and all report the best 
time ever. 

Mrs. Andrew Heagle and children and 
Mrs. Barnett were guests of her sister 
Mrs. Chas. Godden on Sunday. 

Flossie, Hubbell spent Sunday with 
her cousin Flossie Rutherford, Rylestone. 

Mrs. Frank Spencer entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Locke, Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Dunk and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Diamond 
on Sunday last. 

in their new 

Frank, Grace-and Nellie Jeffs spent 

Sunday the guests of their cousin Florence’ 
Hagerman, Minto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer are attend- 
ing the Sunday School Convention held 
in Toronto this week. 

_ A few from here attended the tea meet- 
ing in Stirling on Monday night and all 
report a fine time. 

Alfred Hutchings, of the 59th Battalion, | 
Barrieflield, and his brother Ed., of 
Wellmans, were guesta of Edward Mont- 
gomery on Monday last 

Mr. and Mra, Henry Farrell, of Car- 
mel, attended service l-ere on Sunday and 
spent the rest of the day with her sister, 
Mrs, Claude Sharpe, ~ 

Manson McConnell is on the sick list. 

Miss A. Acker, Sydney, Mre. Heagle} 
and Mra. Donald, of Hoards, David Lan- 
don and Rey. Mr, Dixon and son, Pat- 
rick, were Sunday guests at Wm. Em- 
mons, jr. 

Mr. and Mrs, F. Spencer, Mr. Y. Smith | 
and Miss Esther are attending the Sun- 
day School Jubilee Conyention in the 
Massey Hall, Toronto, this week. 

The Sunshine Mission Circle was held 
at the home of Miss Lenora 1H, Williams 
on Saturday last, 

Mr. Sam Patterson, of Stirling, was the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. James Linn. 

_ League was held Friday evening, Topic 
given by Mr, McConnell was on “ The 
Home and Nation Building.”’” The pastor 
and the president each gave an addreas 
on the Lord’s Day Alliance work, and a 

Tet AL ILI 2 
Stop in and see the 

-Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 
Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 
Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Points 

on hand, Massey-Harris repairs 
for sale here. 

PHONE 38 

iT. H. Mc KEE 
MANUFACTURER 

Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 

collection was taken amounting to 80cte. 
Next Friday night the President will take 
charge of the topic. 

Service here next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 

lote 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acres 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation 
and rest in pasture, well watered. Good 
comfortable dwelfing and a large frame 

_ A large number attended the services 
in Stirling on Sunday last and the tea 
which was held on Monday evening. 

Mr. Merle Spencer and Miss Lelia Pol- 
lock, of Wellman’s, attended the anni- 
yersary service at Ryleston and Stirling 
in the evening. 

Earle and Pearl McAdam, Mabelle 
Bailey and Miss Bertha Fair, of Anson 
und Morley and Clifford Sine took in the 
anniversary services at Salem on Sunday. 

A large number attended the Patriotic 
meeting in the Opera House on Friday 
evening and greatly enjoyed hearing the 
speakers, Captain Ponton especially. 

taste and a richness of flavour 
bread. 

Alex Hoard spent the week end with 
her cousin Mrs. Wm. Linn, Stirling. 
Pe 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
\ 

Miss Ethel Brown is the guest of her 
parents at Glen Ross this week. 

Messrs. Leonard and James Sharpe 
Bellview, visited her sister, Mrs. J. C.| were guests at Campbellford last Thurs- 

day. 

Mrs. Loretta Johnson entertained Miss 
Caniff, Winnipeg, also Mrs. McKeown| Mabelle Brown, of Glen Ross, a few days 

last week. 

Some of our young people attended the 
Miss Gladys Tucker spent a few days|tea meeting at the English Line last 

Thursday evening. y ‘ 

John Johnson and Son, Harold, took a 
trip to the city on Monday last. ~ 

between ordinary 
through tasting our varieties. 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 

Lengthy Arguments _ | 
Are Unnecessary 

to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an appetizing 

1. Discriminating housewives who want the 
best in quality and service order 

KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 

bread and Kingston's Bread 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

The Home of Machine Made Bread _ 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

barn. No foul seeds, 
Terms reasonable, for further infor- 

mation apply to 

W. 8S. MARTIN & SON, 
Insurance, 

Stirling. 

LUMBER ‘ “ Te 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar B 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, nigt 

Shingles Ete. me 
J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT sa 

not found in cheap 

PHONE 19 
» STIRLING, - ONT. _ 

a 

ee ae ae ee 



ON 

(Sunday School Go 

Jubilee Convention COOK 4» FOX 
The Store of Quality 

Specials for this Week 
Held in Massey Hall, Toronto, 

October 27th, 28th, and 29th. 

(Special Report by our Staff Correspondent) 

The Ontario Sunday School Association 
held their Golden Jubilee Convention in 

Toronto. It was opened Tuesday even- 

ing, October 26th, with pagentry, and 

lasted the three following days, there 
being three sessions each day. 

It opened by a scene representing 

Abraham sitting before his tent with his 

household around him listening eagerly to 
him telling about the Word of God. Next 

came the School of the Scribes taught by 
Ezra. He, being gowned in his priestly 
robes, taught the people who kneeled 

before him in Oriental fashion and 
dressed in Oriental colors. The next to 

be presented was the old Synagogue 

School. 

Following this was an amusing scene, 

yet true to life. ‘About thirty ragged 
street boys appeared and behaved as boys 
of 1870 used to do. Robert Raikes 
walked behind them and took particular 

interest in them. He called them to- 

Here is a Chance for You 

to Save Money 

Read Every Item Carefully 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Collars... 
A complete range of Linen, Lace, Dimity, Voile and Lawn Collars, 

in all sizes and shapes, regular prices 25c to 60c. Your choice this 

week RR ge) E585 Soe edge eee 15¢ each 

Pleated Chiff. i regilan-ZhC.. LOL OY giteasacwoacyes 10c yard }| gether and talked to them, tossing some 

baht, we puehing: a . | coins which they all eagerly grabbed for 

i i ye vi i ; d all left the stage. 
Pleated Net Ruching, with black velvet ribbon shaped for collars ]/ 4" 

and fichus, regular 50c. Clearing price ,............. s+ 35c The same boys returned and were fol- 
lowed by Robert Raikes. Here began 

the firat Sunday School in Hare Lane, 

Gloucester, England, in 1870. Robert 

Raikes divided the boys in groups of 
eight and nine and brought in teachers 

for each group, who were dressed to suit 
the period. The ladies placed over each 
group had trouble to keep order, which 

made it quite amusing. Each lady was 

paid for her seryices. The scene was 
again changed and seats were placed in 

order on the platform and a Sunday 
school of the nineteenth century was 

portrayed. 
The next scene was that of the Reform- 

ation and the part it played in deyelop- 

ing the Sunday school. A character re- 

presenting Martin Luther led his great 
class of men, and during the scene they 

sang the reformer’s great hymn, ‘‘ A 

Mighty Fortress is Our God.’’ 
Following this was a modern Sunday 

school from Cradle Roll to Home De- 
partment. Heading the procession were 

two tiny tots in pink carrying a banner 
with ‘‘ Cradle Roll” on it, and each de- 
partment of the Sunday school was 
headed with a banner on which was the 
name each represented. At the front of 

the stage were two gates and these were 
opened and each department in turn 
passed through them representing classes 

from the cradle roll up. Following this 

came a procession of people representing 

nearly every employment and headed by 
Highland pipers. All classes of people 

Shams and Dresser Scarfs 
Embroidered’ on good quality material neatly hemstitched. 

Fall size. This lot a nboiove chee Bee Rete cannes eEBEe 25¢ each 

Z 

Moire Underskirts 

Good quality in assorted colors, slightly faded, regular $1.25. 

SMEGLEATL Oe Ugegee co ee ten rb csike. uars.s andesecennecce tens tnns 1..50¢ each 

and Clearing of Ladies’ Blouses 
A complete range of sizes, in Lawn, Voile and Striped Silk 

Blouses, regular $1.00 to $1.50. Your choice..,.......... a 

annelette Blankets 

ne quality, size 60x76. An exceptional bargain 

ine Cashmere Hose 

Good black, you cannot buy too many of these for prices are 

‘soaring rapidly. Our price.......,........ Lp tire Rob) Roe LAS 25¢ pair 
Ribbed Wool Hose, all sizes 25c pair 

Grocery Specials 
LSS 

Jewel Salmon—+ tins, finest 
- § quality, regular 124¢, for.......10c 

‘ 

Talcum Powder and Toilet 
Soap—Sweetheart Brand, good / and employments were represented 

stock, regular 10c. This week }| showing the wide influence of the Home 

Herald Salmon—Iarge tin, | €@Ch.............0..eecceceeeeeee 5e ee, Z eas oe 
choice quality. speci ; eau representing each nation o _ a am xo on at Oe Y.M.C.A. Toilet Soap, guest }|the world made a suitable ending for 

! ST peace 9) size, regular 2 for 5. This week || this pagent. They all marched in one 
6 bars for Bg by one and formed at the back against a 

Seeded Raisins—The Sunkist | fisting background. 

Brand, scarce stock, regular 124c. YF, . By Wednesday morning about two 
This ote ne 10c jue re pure cane Syrup ae Us a thousand delegates had assembled in the 

Seip a ecedaas PKB 8 Ory TOT... .ssseeeeeeeeees AUC Tl city from all parts of Ontario. The 
morning session was divided in different 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE PHONE 43 GOODS PROMPTLY departments and held in the different 
churches in the city. 
The elementary division met in the 

Sunday school rooms of the Walmer 
Road Baptist church. Mra. E. W. Hal- 
penny presided. This was ajoint session 

until 10.45, when the Cradle Roll and 

Beginners workers went into the Begin- 

ners’ room, Primary department to the 
Primary room and Junior department 

and each took up their own difficulties. 
The teen age division metin the Jarvis 

Street Baptist church. This was divided 

into workers with girls in the school 
room, Miss F. Maddock presiding, and 

workers with boys in the church audit- 

orium, J. C. Begg presiding. J. L. Ball 

dealt with the subject ‘‘ Training to meet 

FOR BEST PRICES DELIVERED 

COOK and FOX 

Subscribe for the Leader 

BANK: OF-MONTRE AL 
ee BOARD OF DIRECTORS: } 

7 

ee 

i 

Be 
« 
Ne 

‘ 

6,000,000, 
Undivided Prefits - 1 
Total Accots (April, Isis) 2scberere, 

. Current Rates of Interest 
are allowed on deposits in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montreal. 
Deposits of $x. and upwards recei' 
on Savings Accounts, 3 ae 

town or when passing the bank. 

Iden| 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when In 

husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

E DOLLAR PER YEAR 
the problema of a teacher of boys,’’ He| 

said the teacher should stand before the 

class. Also not start off with the lesson, Rawdon Town Hall, Nov. let, 1915 

DR.A L.W ELLMAN, 

- 
7 
oS 

Rawdon Township Council | Business and Professional Cards i 
MEDICAL but take some subject or recent event or Council met pursuant to adjournment some real event and draw a eomparison Members all present. 

between it and the Sunday school lesson, Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted, and show that the lesson could really 

be true to life and could come into the 

boys’ lives. By some means hold the in- 

terest of the boys, for if they become un- 

ruly and disinterested they will fail. 

Mr. John Booth made application for 
& grant on Town line as colonization 
road which was to be et dae He 
also applied that Mrs. Plunket's taxes be 

; : Physici Surgeon. Silver Medalist Uraduaterga University of Toronto. Late House Surgeon of the Toronto Western How pital, Member of the College of Phy- Siclans and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

Miss Bertha McLeod then dealt with remitted. No action taken. SPRINGBROOK, pe ONTARIO 
“Temperance teaching for boys.’’ Miss Messrs. Moore and McLeod made ap- |= = ——— 
McLeod, by means of a colored chart, aid pd haat A grant for a stationary a ee b showed the difference in the brain power | (0SP!tal in Egypt which furnishes 480 
ofa boy before and after taking itaaes beds that isa gift to the country while . a G. THRASHER je 
into his system, his brain power or in- the war lasts. $100.00 was granted. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, ‘ 
tellect being much duller after taking it Correspondence read and filed. Conveyancer, &e, 

An account for job on Marmora bound- 
ary was laid over, 

Mr. James Seeney was placed in road 
division by himself on Side Road, Lots 
21 and 22, Concession 1, 

Mr. William McInroy applied for grant 
on side road. Mr. Haslett was instructed 
to investigate with power to act. 

Mr. Jas, Mumby offered $1.50 for cedar 
taken from bridge on side road, which 
was accepted. 

Mr. Wm. Adams complained of an 
error of assessment. Moved by Mr. 
Montgomery, seconded by Mr. Jeffs, 
that no action be taken.—Carried. 

A by-law was given its first reading 
assuming Colonization Roads. h 

Moved by Mr. Jeffs, seconded by Mr. 

Haslett, that the following accounts as 
read be passed.—Carried. 

Canadian Overseas Red Cross So- 

than before. She told of a teacher who 

took an occasional glass which did him 
no- harm ontwardly, but all the boys of 

the class he taught filled drunkards’ 

graves. They saw their teachers taking 

intoxicants and why couldn’t they 2 
They did, but it got the upper hand of 

them. Show our boys the evil of drink. 
It is said one man went to’ an hotel one 

day intending to geta drink, but just as 

he entered he saw some young boys pul- 
ling an intoxicated man around by the 
coat tail. He made so much fun and 
was such a disgrace that the other 

man went out again and quit drinking. 

Ifa few more had will power like: this 

the liquor traffic could be easily put an 
to. 

‘* Missionary teaching for boys’’ was 

taken by Rey. W. A, McTaggart. He said 
missionary work was not altogether help- DUES : CEG 0-0 svassnssaaataaienabanben trees ing in China or Japan or the West, but |Col. Dawson, donation to 59th iol Money to Loan. ‘ 
to do kind acts at home and by helping | _ Battalion......... tion paren 200 00 sas | ‘—The Bank of Montrea 
some one each day. A kind word or anes veunes taking W. Jones to 14.00 “the Town of Dee 3 iia will help someone to live a Christian Sas. Seeney, supplies for Stanley W- B. Northrup, K.C. —R. D. Ponton ’ ONNStON o-ccseasscsdvorsussensre ones 13 36 W. N. Ponton, K. C. : aie : A. W. Green, job Lot 21 and 23, HELLEUTinGs Ce ee um + 10.30 the boys and girls ene oe Concession: T 2.2.0.0. sssvecsessees 7 50 as z ONTARIO. © gether for a combined session. Miss] Joseph Jackson, 49 yds. gravel 2.65 | SESS Lilian Smith told about class organization | Ross Anderson, gravel from Sid- : ' LODGES ¢ ‘5 
and class activities. There are many| , ne 13 00 y 

A, McInroy, attending 
while quarantined ................. 

T. J. Thompson, three inspec- 
tions and mileage.................. 

J. L. Ashley, grant Stirling Agri- 

ways a girl may be kept busy now, es- 
pecially at Red Cross work, but at other 
times making scrap-books for missionar- 

ies going to distant lands, social evenings 

5 00 

and some good study, missionary talke 5 pala Rocieere neaeateraseseen ee oil Me 2 
7 Fiche ; as. Warren, yds. gravel...... 

with ieee whe can be aie from Thos. Matthews, 570 yda. gravel 28 50 

returned missionaries, make small cards| M. Sweet, com. statute labor...... 3 00 
and on one side put a maple leaf and| Jas. Hagerman, tile and labor, _ 
haye other side for absent members or to R peace seeene 7 Ela :: 8 00 

A S rlett, putting in cul- 
write to new members. vert, Lot 14, Con. 10 .............. 100 

Mrs. Lamoreaux then dealt with char-| A. Bateman, sheep killed sce 5 33 

acter building, She told many instances | Andrew Reid, job Lot 6, Con. 11 25 00 
earn E na Dr. A. B. R. Williamson, dona- 

ew about where girls’ characters|~ sion to Stationary’ Hospi 
7 F ry Hospital, 

had been lost just for the want ofa kind] pgiro............... nooikinetted nee OUR OG 
word or pleasant look. The teacher of a 
Sunday school class should set an ex- 

ample. A boy’s or girl’s character is 
mostly formed at from thirteen to sixteen 

years of age, and if they can be kept in 
the Sunday school under good influence 
it will make for good in them. 

The Adult Division, ministers and 

superintendents met in the school room 
of the Metropolitan church and auditor- 
ium. Home Department and Missionary 

Department met in the school room of 

St. James Square Presbyterian church. 

(To be continued next week. ) 

Council adjourned to meet Wednesday, 
Dec. 15th, at 10 o’clock, a.m. 

W. F. Bateman, 

Clerk. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned having received in 

will sell by Public Auction, on Lot 19, 

Con. 5, Huntingdon Tp., 14 miles north- 
west of Thomasburg, on 

Thursday, Nov. 25th, 1915 
Free Lunch at Noon 

commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, the 

following Farm Stock and Implements : 
1 Bay horse, 1 brown mare, bay colt, 

rising 3 years; 10 grade Holstein cows, 1 

~~ ——___- 

5th of November Dinner at 

Crookston 

The Women’s Institute of West Hunt- 
ingdon gave a grand dinner and tea at 
Crookston on Noy, 5th for patriotic pur- 
poses. 

Excellent meals were served by the 
ladies of the township and they certainly 
deserve credit for the splendid manage- 
ment. Four lodges were present; Tanner 
L. O. L. No. 509, Ivanhoe, No. 485, 

White Lake, No. 425, West Huntingdon, 

No. 800. The 15th Regiment Band of 

Belleville was in attendance. 

Mr. W. F Tummon, reeve of West 

Huntingdon acted as chairman and Mr, 
W. ©. Mikel, K. ©. of Belleville, and 
Rey. J. T. Hall, Stirling, delivered 

addresses. 

The concert was given by the 15th Reg- 

iment band and the programme was very 

much enjoyed. The proceeds for dinner 
and tea amount to about $400, the concert 

$76.00. They expect to clear about $300. 

grade; 1 2-year-old thorobred Holstein 

bull (pedigree produced at sale). 2 brood 
sows, Tamworth; 12 shoats, Tamworth; 

20 hens, 7 geese, binder and truck, 

Massey-Harris ; mower, horse rake, culti- 
vator, Massey-Harris ; seed drill, Massey- 
Harris ; corn scuffler, roller, disk harrow, 

spring-tooth harrow, plow, stone boat, 
lumber wagon, milk wagon, democrat 

wagon, wagon box, wagon rack, buggy, 

cutter, buggy and cutter tongue com- 
bined. gravel box and bottom, 2 sets of 

set single harness, set heavy breeching, 
pair shebogan sleighs, pair light sleighs 

and box, pair horse blankets, pair hame 

mill, 2 40-gallon milk cans, milk strainer, 

grain scoop, grind stone, 

150 bu. buckwheat, 100 bu. seed oats, 

250 bu. oats, some corn in etook, quan- 

forks, chains, scythes, etc, 

Terms—$10 and under cash ; over that 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank ef Canrda 
in the names of two persona, 

curity, with interest at 6% per annum, 

W. E, Tummon, Clerk. 

HENRY WALLACE, Auct, 

Canadian Products on Prohibited 

List 
The exportation of all 

and products of cotton 

waste, which remains pro 

foreign destinations, and cotton lace, 

of furs dresed or undressed and manu- 

facturea thereof has been pro 

from Canada to foreign deatinat 

Europe other than France, 

cept through Baltic ports), 

and Portugal. 

It ia especially conventent ff the 

SS 

‘0 ‘ 
a y ic; a 

* , “bt 
\ 

4 30|moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

structions from Mre. Cecila A. Adams, | Phone 47r14 

grade Ayershire cow, 3 yearling heifers, | will protect them. For full informati 
Holstein grade; 3 Spring calves, Holstein | a8 to rates write or apply to 

heavy harness, set light driving harness, Old Reliable Fonthill 

covers, root cutter, set scales, fanning | Farmers 

potash kettle, coal heater, cross cut 8AW, | op, oice list of Varieties for Spring Plant-— 

whey barrel, | ing. Liberal : 

grain cradle, wheelbarrow, 100 bu. rye, Outfit. Exclusive Territory. 

tity of turnips, whiffietrees, neck Yokes | STONE & WELLINGTON | 

amount 8 months credit, approved se- PEAS : 

manufactures} Hope, According to the story, when 

except cotton | Breslin purchased his business from Do 

hibited to all| bensky, he gave four notes for thre 

and | hundred dollars each, It is 

hibited | these notes 
ions in| per cent interest,’ They 

Russia (ex-| journed for hearing 

Italy, Spain| ‘noon and 

Private and Company monies to loan. nee 
Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mit vies STIRLING, OWTAREO, te 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notari 

Public, Ete, be 
BELLEVILLE, Ont. 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Front &t, 

J. F. Wits, K.C. M. Wriexr, 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e, 

.15 Camppety Srreer 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
Se 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

ll  __. 

TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I. 
0. 0. F. Meets in Odd Fellows — 

Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
le 

J. M. Crarxke, E. 8. Bennett, — 
GE ‘ ; 

AUCTIONEER ead 

HENRY WALLACE ~ 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, — 

R.F.D.2 

AUCTIONEER ahs 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
A 

Terms Moderate 

ea 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, ‘and ee 

in foal Mares, ; " j 

Why risk the lives of your high-b1 
Btodkear the life of a valnitla Pee 
Foal when a policy in the aor ees 

General Animals Insurance Co. We 

i a 
> 

of Canada 

ty ee 
MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 
‘Representing first-class Fire, Accident : 

and Health Insurance Companies Pe 

Oe er oe 

q 
,- 

- 

AT ONCE FOR 

STIRLING AND DISTRICT 
FOR THE " ; 4 

A Representative Wanted 

& 

Nurseries ; 

! Why remain idle all Winter — 
when you can take up a paying agency? | 

Terms. Handsome Free — 

7) 

Write now for particulars 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Cobourg Man Arrested on Serious 
Charge ee 

John Dobensky, of Cobourg, was are 

rested Wednesday afternoon upon inform= — 

ation laid by Hymon Breslin of Port 

Si 

alleged by 
Breslin that after Dobensky had accepted 

he added the words “at | 

ie ' 

in the 
dail of $5 

yo 
+a 



enmaprsinnaatean. 

and he determined to romain so, With 
sclences and had a firm trust ia God, 

therefore they thrived upon the health him moderation moan! mustery lle 

ful diet which thay chose, 16. Memar | guarded his influenes wile he guard 

took away the portion of cher meat ed hb oul, Not in abstinence only, 

“The steward took away thelr dain bat in all tila conduct he ‘a pune 

ties.”’—-K, \ Phe ten days’ test had | 1 ennuch waa awed by the purity 

been so satisfactory that the steward | and courage of Dantel, whose purpose 

considered it safe to give thom the | is formed bofere defllement Leran 

oxlred, Whon self-respoet and fidelity to God 
’ "i 915 food and drink they dos a 

Lesson VIL, November l4, 1915, iveeTho. Hebrews honordd (ys 17-1} wore aswuillod, ho scrupulounly main 

; 7 ‘s| 4 i *, Thoso four youths were ! tained the moral and religious princet- 
c ' World's} 21). 1%, 18. Theso ) sions 

Daniel in the Wing's Court “en highly favored. Tho praise for thetr | ples which had heen a part of his early 

4 Temperance Sunday.—Dantel 1: 1-3). notable intellectual advancement 18 | education, thus proving tho blessed 

Commentary.-=1. Hebrew youths} agoribed to God. It is oxprossly de-} Ness of early ploty, It was an occa 

ander training (va. 1-7), Nebuchad-/ clared with regard to Daniel that he} sion of devctoping tho faith and chat 

noazer was'a poworful king of Baby- had an understanding of visions and 

Daniel and | @Oultings, either 

ncter of Daniel and his { -oOmpantiony 

The advantage of early training, the 
bower of influance ,and the adyan- 

tages of temperance are distinct fea- 

tures. in thid perlod of Daniel's his- 

tory. His conduct through life accord- 

ed with hts youthful purpose. His at: 

tittide was really geoat in 4ts motive 
and «spirit. 

| 09900000 2000000900 
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THE MOULTING PERIOD, 

Fach 

psychological 

year tho hen goes through a 

process known as 

moulting, in which the fow! sheds the 

Before the | new. This {s a very serious drain on 

king—As his personal attendants. 20. | the vitality of the laying hen. Usually 

In all matters of wisdom .,...--. ten | they cease Jaying entirely during the 

times better—The king subjected them j mouths of October, November and De- 
cember.'.The New York State College 

found tha four] of Agriculture has made some inter- 
‘superior to the | esting findings regarding the moulting 

“Ten | perlods of fowls. These may be sum- 
marized as follows: 

1. The hen feathers more quickly in 
those areas 
parts. 

2. From the incubator to the laying 
period chicks experlence at least four 

which protect the vital 

partially or com- 
pletely. 

%. Hens frequently lay during the 
what | 84mmer while partial! moulting, but 

seldom during the general moulting. 
4. Young hens mou 

than older ones. 
5. Hens moulting very late moult in 

less time than those moulting earlier. 

It more quickly 

F mbition | dreams, which was one branch of 

Sy pnd en tree Tas eather had! Babylonian learning. “Vistons ware 

met and conquered the Ngyptian army: revelations to tho prophets whe ; | 

and ho had besieged Jorusalem soon awake, and dreams when asleep, Goc 

after Jeholakim waa mado king. nt thus ae phe of mae peepee bayer 

F among others, the; ant people eclipse the Chaldean sag 

, t ae TEE Maatiah, Mishael and! in the very sclence on which they most 

e Asariah, This was the beginning of} prided themselves."’—J., K & B. God 

; the seventy years’ captivity, The | gave Dantel this skill in the {ntorpre- 

young men just named belonged to} tation of dreams as a preparation for 

5 : noble famillos. and were destined to/ the great work that lay before him. 

become important in the land of their! Tho great men of Babylon were to 

captivity. The.King of Babylon gave} know something of the God of Israel. 

direction that some of the captives! ar the end of three years the youths | 

oe should be selected to be nourished; under training were brought tn before 

“4 and trained for positions of trust in) the king, 19. The king communed with 

his government, Those chosen must} thom—Nebivhadnezzar talked with 

be supertor i yhysical strength, the young men with a view to ascor- 

beauty and intelligence. Among those} taining the progress they had made 

‘ selected were Daniel, Hananlah, Mish) quring their throe years’ training, ard 

aol and Azariah, to whom, according} ¢), sir fitness for the positions In which 

‘ to Oriental custom, new names were) no desired their service. We found 

‘given.’ Tho Hames which these young the four total abstainers superior to | old feathers and replaces them with 

men bore had each some reference to the others at every point. 

God: Daniel means, “Jehovah is my 
judgo"; Hananiah, “The Lord is grac- 
jous”; Mishael, yee M Bde g at 
%” Avariah, “The Lord hath holp- 4 tie 

ed,” In each tase the new name given| to @ severe teat by neece them dif 

y annie. reference to a beathen god.| Cult, questions, an 

ie erat wore to be fed from the| Hebrew youths fat: ba 

Hinge iabie’ hovers to et, te] Nine betar” ia a orm wie sea 
rich food and to drink the wine pre- times better’ is a AE eee 

fata Si They were to be under] Breatly superior, the number 

j Ho 8 ioe years in prepara- noting completeness. 21. Daniel sur- 

b ton ter the king's service. They were| vived Nebuchadnezzar and é his: SULC- 

nae probably from twelve to sixteen years | cossors, and was still alive when Cyrus, 

a * of age when they were called to begin} the Persian, came into powor. 

ss their course of training. Questions.—Who was 

¥ ~ 41. Daniel's Purpose (vs, 8-13).—8.] how came he to be in Babylon? Who 

“Me Daniel—It {fs certain that Daniel be-| were his three companions? What re- 

: ‘longed to'a noble family in Judah. He} quest did Daniel make and for 
% was in Babylon during theientire per-| rcason? In what respect was this a 

o ‘Yod of the seventy years’ captivity,/ wise request? How was the request 

Pe and lives some time after that. He] jooked upon by Ashpenaz? What was 

-_.__ Was at least oighty-tive years old when! tho result of the ten days’ test? How 

~ hte’ died. Purposed in his heart jong was the course of training given 
Literally, “Laid it on his heart.” Un- 
derneath his purpose was a strong de- 
sire to keep a clear conscience in 
spite of his heathen surroundings. 
would not defile himself with ....the 
king’s meat nor.... wine—Dantiel had 

“been instructed In the law of God. 
“The law of Moses forbade the eating 
of certain kinds of animals, and pre- 
scribed the killing of animals which 
were to be eaten. Tha children of 
Israel were not to = Re aie ue 

’ y.for heathen people to]. 

Pian ties ton and drink ao Pinelr When the most promising of the youn; 

idols by pouring out portions on the nobility, in whom the hopes of the na- 

“ground. Thus.the Jew might defile] ion were centred, were carried away 

himself: 1. By eating animals that} captivo to Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar 

were unclean. 2. By eating the flesh{ had one design in the mutter while 

of Keasts that bad been strangled, 3.| God had another. The Babylonian 

By partaking of that which had been| king designed to induct the young 

offered in sacrifice to idols. ‘“The} ebrews into all the ioro cf the Chal- 

King’s dainties” (R.V.) would also be] deans to the end that all remembranice 
likely to wealron the physical and] of their alleglance to the tiuo Ged 
mental vigor of the Jewish youths.| might b> obliterated. God was pre- 

Paniol’s temperance principles would} paring them to do sorvice for his 
‘not admit of his drinking wine. the] church at a time when it Was no 
Prince of eunuchs—This was Ash-! longer pidden away among the moun- 

penaz (vs.3). 9. into favor and ten-| tains of Jadatt,’ Hut was in danger of 

Aer love—The Revised Version, “To) being obliterated by the powerful na- 

find ‘kindness and compassion,” is} wons that surrounded it. The rolig- 
More exact. Ashpenaz became favor-| ion of Daniel’and his companions was 
able to Daniel as soon as tbe latter} subniitted to a very powerful and de- 

lade the request mentioned in the] cisive test, which, proved how firmly 

What was the ob- 
What was the 

youths 

to the youhg men? 
ject of the training? 
result of the course which the 
took? ; 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Youthtul Integrity. 

I. Determined Daniel's prosperity. 

JI. Preyented habits of tntemper- 

ance, ; / 
I. Determined Daniel’s prosperity. 

1% wus a sad occasion at Jerusalem 
au 

. e+ Soon. 2 eee 
_ 

\ tre pe te tet 

pe 2a 

Oe cai 
Bay Pp ng verse. Danfel had a noble} rooted in their hearts wore the sacred 
Ae @nd amiable disposition, which won] teachings of their youth, Their early 
a” _ ~ the admiration and love of Ashpenaz.| instructors were thos» who had re: 
eS Besides this, the Lord was directing} mained faithtul to the Most Mign tn 

_» the course of Danfel and was moving} that age of apostasy.. The test was 
Won the heart of the prince of the} either to follow consvience or appe- 
‘eunuclis to the end that the future] tite; to cease tu be an Israclite to be- 
Drophet might have a standing at the| come a favorite with the great king 
court of Babylon. 10. I fear my jord|«f Babylon. It involved the surrcn- 

_the king. Ashpenaz had received his} der of principle, the compromise of 
___ orders, and it would endanger his life| truth and of apostasy from truo reli- 

_ to disobey them. Orisntal monarchs] gion. With heroic steadfesiness they 
re re despots, had the power of life} made the wil! 

“that power (Dan. 22:5, 12) at lookddfupayvall wrong-doing as defil- 
d death and did not hesitate to ex-| things, their rule of conduct. Daninl 

sligtest provocation. This servant te ‘Widelity to religious - the D ing to himsoll 
_ Was responsible to the king for the} conviction was his chief characteris: 

_ Physical condition and intellectual ad-{ tic. It was tho-purooso of the king to 
Yancement of the Jewish youths, surround himself with all the splendor 

_ Worse liking—“Worso looking.”—R. V.| of talent that would bestow additional 
> Ay Melzar—‘The steward.’—R. V. glory on himself and his court.: Ele 

This is, not. a proper naxie, proposed to'turn the superiority of 
but denotes i the officer tO/}the ycung Hebraws to aceount. The 
Wwhoso immediate “care Daniel | first step ¢dward making them Chal: 
“and “his ‘compantons were —com-| deal sages was to change thoir names. 

ee mitted. i2, Prove thy servants —| They had reccived from thoir fathers ’ Daniel ‘and bis companions had confi- | names divinely significant, In Baby- 
dence in the course they desized to} ton they were called upon to assume 
pes a They belfeved that it they lion-| the names which indicated. their con- 

ve od in keeping his law he would f t ° 
honor them and give them prosperity. SoC RIO, (ORNS A605. OF -| Babylon. | y Ke, Their Webrow names ware a witness, = f i if > We bene Rt ae OO Sa this it. nore not only’to their nationality, but to 

2 : “bins neat 8 Oak ae their religion. TEyery ‘oepetition of 
rag long ‘HD. them wonld have Sounded ike a chal- effects of the diet. ulse—The word 

meats leguminous food, such as beans 
-and peas, but is used here in a wider 
senso to-include vegetable foods in 

lengo to the supramnecy of the Baby- 
lonish deities The king picnosed a 
now order of things in a distinet poll- 
tieal agerandizeniont. He offered free , “ : 

sh \ es aa Cara ic regain Nay " education and fuli support. We via " ot We lo aed a Be hh ie reW | not take into account their previous 
mr, ~ pose to abstain entirely ate hie? ies walning, Witich yrhvad: tovho).e dict. a Oe ate Whi, 13. Aw’ thou seeat culty at the very thresbold of the pril- 

liant career which he had planned for deal with thy servants— Daniel was thert. 
entirely willing to acept the results 

+ ‘ IT. Prevailed habits of intemper- 
Pa ee Pape pea ae ance, In this narrative we see the 
test everywhere, It recommends it-' youth Daniel making his record for 

temperance and piety against tempta- 
tions ahd inducements which might 

self. 
TL Standing the test (ys. 14-16), 14. 

te S0 he consented—So he h »_| | hake the purpose of strong men. In 

" »R. V. Daniel and his. Hacvanionsese refusing the king's meut, Dantel pro- 
7 courteous in the request that was claimed himself the follower of an- 

other, religion. it was an Indirect 
avowal of “4 4 Ee DTew faith. It was a 

been the more re: . practicabrattitmation’ of the benefits 
quest, since the isis oF ie id Tess and Dlessings of temperance. lie was, 
days; and if the Hebrew youths did’ Willing te be usoful, but 42 would not 

not thrive during that timo, thera re- | Ot! lis convictions nor sacrifice his 
M™mained nearly three years of training. rrincipigs. IJis purpose asserted itself 

during which any slight disadvantage | OVer the crushing effects of misfor- 
could _ overcome. 15. Appeared | tune and calamity and the subtle, en- 
fairer, and they were fatter in flesh | Sharing power of evil surroundings. 
(R, V.)=Godliness promotes temper- | Daviel’s humility syas &s, inarked as 
ance; temperance, “health, a good | ls faith. His purposs was not with 
complexion. Peace with God brings | te stubbornuess of self-will, but with 
Deace of conactence, serenity of mind | the resolution of deop conyiction;” 
and sweetness of tewper; and these | renter than Nobuchadnezzer, greater. 
aro the certain means of bringing | than Babylon or aught thay Babylon 
Aweetness of countenanco.—Robinson. | #{forded was his herofé ature. His 

Jt 1s an evident fact that those who | Purpose’ meant the tlyorous obsery- 
is rn themaelyes over to the pléasures | ance of the Mosaic law at a time when: 

the flesh bear the signs of dissipa- | the, Jewish syste, appeared to be fall. | 
tion upon thelr countenances, The He- ing into fragments. Ho was 1s free fn 
brew youths were obeying thelr con- lnhyion as he had deo n, Jerusalen: Senay are , bt 

BE sc ath 
‘ 

‘made and perhaps for that-reason it 
_ was granted. The steward may have 

vabum 

of God, oven in small} early winter. 

lowing spring. The cockerels should be 

6. Hens lose in weight while moult- 

7. Broodiness 
moulting. 

8. Starving ihe 
increase broodiness. 

9, Hens moulting carly resume 
production more quickly after moult- 
ing than those moulting later. 

11. The most prolific hens 
latest. 

It is thus seen that hens ' which 
moult late are usually the heavy pro- 
ducers. There is also a lesson in this 
every poultry keeper. Take’ praper 

care of the hens that moult late be- 
cause of thecold weather. such hens 
make excellent breeders in the spring, 

and should be properly cared for. 
This can be done by putting them into 
the house early and not allowing them 
to suffer from the cold winds. 
The shedding of feathers is a heavy 

drain on the constitution of the fowl 
because it is necessary to manufacture 
anew coat. The making of new feath- 
ers can ‘be greatly aided by feeding 
highly protein or meat foods. ‘The 
ordinary grains like wheat, corn and 
oats do not contain enough protein, 
Meat scraps from the house are neces- 
sary if best results are to be obtained. 
If a fowl is thoroughly chilled and 
thereby woakened by late moulting 
during cold weather, she will find it 
difficult to recuperate until late win- 
ter or early spring. By giving her 
exira care she can be started laying 
much earlier in the winter. 

Late hatched pullets rarely lay until 
the middle of the winter or carly 
spring. Chickens should be hatched 
in April or May if they are expected 
to furnish eggs in the late fall or the 

it is often difficult to 
get fully matured pullets before win- 
ter sets in. This can be done, how- 
ever, by early hatching and proper 
feeding of the pullets during the later 
summer and early fall. If the pullets 
do not receive their proper growth by 
the first of November and show signs 
of laying it is doubtful whether they 
will lay to any extent until the fol- 

appears to retard 

hen appears to 

moult 

separated from the pullets as soon as 
possible, thus giving pullets plenty of 
opportunity to develop size. Jf they 
are allowed to mix indiscriminately 
with the old hens and cockerels they 
are liable to ve stunted in growth as 
it is impossible for them to get their 
proper allowance of food. Weeping 
them out on the range separated from 

the rest of the flock is the best 
method of handling them.—-O. W. 
Dynes. 

MILK-FED CHICKENS 

Sour milk is utilized in one of the 
best possible Ways by feeding it to the 
chickens Those who think that they 
get greater returns: by feeding it to 
hogs should remember that the flesh 
of chickens brings twice as much 
on the market as that of hogs. 

Milk and corn are both liked by 
chickens, and a proper mixture of the 
two makes one of the best and most 
appetizing rations for the season when 
the days are warm and the nights 
cool, For the best results the corn 
should be cracked and soaked several 
hours in either sweet of sour skimmed 
milk or buttermilk, The corn may be 
put in pails in the morning and the 
milk poyred on until the top of the 
corn is submerged two or three inch- 
6s. When ‘tiiis has beeh absorbed more 
should be added at intervals during 
‘the day, andthe: mixture will be ex- 
cellent for feeding by night. 
A liberal supply ‘of this ration «will 

- keep the chickens growing rapidly, 
‘and insure elr ' being constantly 
Plump. and in .exce)lent condition for 
the market.’ Try it once and the fowls 
will tell you: whether they ‘Hke it, Try 
{t two weeks or.a month, and they 
will show you whether’ it is good and 
economical feed.--A, C. Sm{th, Minne- 
sola Experiment Station. 
nn 

Many #. min ig blinded by hia most 
wior'ng faults. 

SOM HOG POIN PiHits 

Vory interesting data concerning 

the vost of wintering Drood sows and 

tho cost of groving and fritenirg pigs 

are given in Nebraska's Agricultural | 

Eypermaeac station Buileun wo. 117, 

which i¢ a reoort of the North Platte 

Sub-Station 
iv ualog a large amount of alfalfa 

nay with a Itmitel amount of grata, 
the net cox, of wintering old brood 

euws is kept at the low figure of $125 

cach without allowing the sow to be- 
come too thin for the best results in 
raiviug litters. On a ration centain- 

ing from one-fotirth to one-third af- 
falfa hay, young brood sows are car- 

Tied frou tha pas‘ure flelda to tie far- 
rowing pens at «a small profit, and in 
suitable condition for far‘owing anda 
raising fair Mtters. 

The averags nimber of pigs per lit- 
ler raised from old sews during a 
period of four years, was 6.55, at a 
Cost 

pounds ‘The averags nurober of pigs 
Talsed by young brood w'ys during « 
like period was 6.8, at a cost of $1.58 
per pig Welghing 50 voinds. The fall 
pix wus grown to the weight of %) 
pounds as cheaply as the spring pig. 

When grazing on alfalfa 
pigs receiving 2.5 pounds of groin per 
14) pounds of thats weight daily have 

Siined 6.75 pounds «ach day. The rare | These should be removed, Seeond- og G 
of gain on alfalta pasture bose « close | ary shoots sometimes appéar on rei Den zanaien f ig ; ‘ *» 
relation to ths amonat of grata ted. | ing shoots, esvectally in the exits of | 2°. gunnies, 20-1b. ... Ee 

The most suitabl: supplementary | the latter; these shonid be rubbed off. extra BUC Acadia. eA unin ; 
fesd to corn for fatte ting hogs seems | Here, tor the most part, summer prun- | Beaver. granulated, fio Tbe... 
to depend on several vaviable factors | {ng should end. Yellow, No: 1 Nght, 100 Ss, .,' sepia 
Cil meal, ooll pressed cottonscod Rh ibe r ia 

cake and tankage rank clese together | A 17-year-old five-acre orcherd, | @*Port cattle, cholce .. -... 5 
in the profits secured in nearly all | down in Perry County, Pa., ehectates See aaaaiael sae st $2 te. 
tests. In soma tests these by-produxcs | 80d mulch system is practiced, yielded do. do. common .. .. «... 5 60 Hed 
give faster gains and more profit | 2,400 bushels of fruit with less than | PYUths cows. choice et 
than corn «nd alfalfa, and i other | three bushels of defective apples in| do, do, canners. . 2 50 40.20% 
teats the reverse is true, That phy- | lot, all grown on 191 trees. The var- | 204) DUMB oe oe “4% 52 
sical condition of the hogs is influ- | ‘eties are Baldwin and Smith's Cider. | Stockers, cholce 1600 66 Ue 
enced by weather and other factors | The fruit was trimmed, one apple to Siena pe ‘at 5 50 oe 
seems to determine whether alfalfa ; 2 spur, and the trees were sprayed five A eb tana ein " 00 100 00 a 
hay or such a by-product as thoge | times. Sheep, ewes ... 1... -~ 8% 6B 
just mentioned is the most profitable Tene, And culls passe ie 
to feed with corn, for fattening hogs. Every sow selected for breeding pur- | Howa ted and watered 8 8 
Ground wheat, elther soaked or | Poses shila pe Bree An irritable, | C80¥65 e+. vee eee tees pene 42 OTE 

moistened, gives faster gains with | 2¢rvous animal will prove unsatisfac- 7 by 

less grain for 100 pounds of gain than | ‘TY for breeding. Young pigs do not OTHER MARKETS 
corn, but corn gives faster gaing with | #!Ways betray this pecullarity, even ™~ WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS, 
less grain for 100 pounds of grain ; though they possess it in high degree, : . High. Low. Close. 
‘kan whole wheat, elther soaked or | ence the character of. the mother 101% 10% 1 ipa 
Ary Sovking wheat increased its should be noted in this respect. oid on 
feeding value only slightly, but grind- , ; 4 041 
ing’ the wheat increased its Teeding Cows will not give a/steady, good 37! oa ea 
value about one-fifth. Der of {itd it hazusre worried ch 40” 0 4046 

For growing pies on alfalfa pasture Pe ey will get nervous and | rt, 
fmd fattening apleh onan eee al cause a lot of trouble. Here is a Oye Re fan Oe iy ee “4 
tess he aJfalfa hay, a grain ration aki first-rate spray that can be used with | May see see oe LT 17% tat 

corr proved more efficient than great benefit. Fish oil, two quarts; MINNEAROLIS:| GRAIN, SARE 2, 

part shorts. 

Experiments in cooking alfalfa hay 
feeding 

of tho alfalfa may have in- 
creased ‘slightly by the cooking, but 

to offset the extra 

for hcgs indicate that 
value 

the 

not sufficiertly 
cost. 
The summery indicates among other 

{tenis that with corn yalued at 
cents per bushel the cost of feed alo 
for producing a pound 
about five cents. ; 

HEALTH OF ANIMALS, 

fwo bulletins of premier importance 
the 

iealth of Animals branch of the Fed- 
of Agriculture at 

Ottawa, of which Dr, Torrance is the 
veterinary director general, Both can 
be had free on application to the pub- 

have recently been issued from 

eral Department 

lications branch of the department... 
The firat, number 17, is 

turkeys.” Chas. H. Higgins, B. S. D. 

known to affect all species of fowl 

1894 and 1895, but it was 

son for a Close Study, of the bulletin 
“The extent of these losses,” he fur- 
ther says, “ig Well indicated by the 

a single 
smal] island (Block Island) off the 

provided two 
tons of marketable birds each year. 
Five hundred pounds are not avail- 
able in the sarfe loeality to-day. State- 
ments are also current that in locali- 

ten carloads 

were to be had elght years ago it is 

‘fact that two decades ago 

Rhode Island. coast, 

ties in Ontario where 

now difficult fo secure two carlo 
The reason given for the falling off in 
production is the difficulty of rearing 
stock ‘that can Withstand this infec- 
tion.” This quotation is sufficient to 
indicate the importance of this sae 

a 
course of the disease and of its pre- 
vention and cure, Appropriate plain 
and colored illustrations add to the 

tin, which treats of the origin 

value of the publication, 
The second Bulletin 

Dr, Higgins, Pathologist, and A. 
Wickware, V.S., assistant Pathologist. 
are the joint authors. It ig hardly ne- 

tance of 
checking and suppressing a disease 

and 

man, The authors show that the com- 
Plaint can be transmitted by domestic 
pets to those who carers them, ante 

periments made at the Dominion Ri- 
ological Laboratory are given in the 

describes the 
in prevention that 

edial treatment 

cessary to allude to the impor 

that affects alike birds, beasts 

the reverse direction, Details of 

Bulletin, which 
symptoms, ‘stens 
can be taken and rem 

that can be annlied, 
In both Bulletins pou 

also 

to send cases to the B 
tory Department of 
tawa, for investigation, 

\ 

NOTES. 

Speakin 
fruit trees for borers, 
Surface, of Pennsylvania, says: 

of $2.11 per pix weighing 60/4 tendency to do less and less of it. 

pasture, | should be rubbed off, 

a 
erain ration of two parts corn and one 

60 | seed of 
ne 

of pork is’; handful of it finely. 

entitled 
“Kntero-Hepatitis, or black-head in 

V. S., of the bidlogica) laboratory, is 
the author, While the disease has been 

it is usually seen in its most aggra- 
vated and fata) form in turkeys, Dr. 
Theobald Smith, of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, made au 
investigation in Rhode Island during 

not untii 
1900 that the first mention was mado 
of it in the experimental farms’ report 
of Canada, It has since, however, been 
repeatedly reported upon in the bi- 
ological laboratories both at Ottawa 
and Guelph, Dr. Higgins says that the 
losses from the disease have been en- 
ormous, which supplies excellent rea- 

numbered 18 

has for its titlé. “Avian Tuberculosis.” 

ltry Heres 
Intereated are invite 

pr phere GS {olowrleal Labors- 

Agriculture, Ot- 

g on the subject of painting 
State Zoologist 

“A 

paint of pure white lead and raw lin- 

seed of] 18 all right om apple, pear 

hat are known as the | and quince, or 
pome fruits; but | do not recom 
mond it on the ‘stone fruit,’ or peach 
plum and apricot, although J bay 
used it successfully and without any 

injury whatever to the trees in My q . 

own peach orchard It iy necessary | Per 7 
that, it be raw oll and pure white — 
lead, Ordinary paint will not serve 

the purpose Paint with drier in it | TCRONTO MARKETS « 
will be especially Mable to kill the} VARMERS MAKKUT : 

trees, | have never recommended it ves, new-laid, d0% os P| 
for use on peach trees, notwithstand Hitter, good to choice ; Ee $4 A] 
ing the impression that has gone out | syring ehickong come: 018 6 
to this effect it will not kill the borers | owl, ducesely oy, 0 1s ‘8 
that are in apple, pear and quince | (jeese, lb rE 
trees, but it will be effective during ret Hee: ow 53 | 
to this effect it will not kill the borers | PU" yy. _ 200 4% 7] 
from entering. Bowe of our practi- Cranberries, bbl y Pig %% pe 

Grape fruit case Py oer 08 a 
cal growers claim that it will be ef- | (rape tie kt wo. wee ee O80 , 
fective during two seasons, and they | potatoes, baw .. - 115 q { 

certainly find t. efficient in protect- | Do. basket on pee ie 1% 4 
ing trees from ‘rabbits and mice for | (ions 75 lbs, esc eee oe _ 10 if ) 
two seasons," Do,, Spanish, case... --.. 40 4B 

‘Tomatoes, bkt; «.. % “he He $2 { 

Grapes may be pruned from the Cat aK Boe anit . 0% 16 4 
dropping of the leaves in the fall to | Grapes, 6-at. bkt He ox 
the swelling of the buds in the epring. Cicer Rogers reel! eo a e4 / 
Pruning after sap beging to flow is  “‘MEATS—WHOLESALH, ; 
devitalizing. It is selaom advisable Beef, forequarters, owt. ... $959 + 
to prune when vines are frozen, aw the Do., hindquarters ae i ue 4 
pris canes are easily broken during Dee choice = pon 10 2% io 
andling. Summer pruning 18 far) yoais, common, ewt. 6% 350 

less practiced now than formerly, with oy prime Hs ty ue 

Son heavy, 1 Wed 
It ls used to remove surplus shoots | spring lambs Bo 4 
and in heading back canes to keep | Mutton, Maht ... .. «0 «++ uo 13 06 

them within limits. Very often SUGAR MARKET. 
shoots grow from weak buds on the | Sugars are quoted wholesale at Toronto 
fruiting canes to the detriment of the | % ‘ows: percwt. © 
fruit-bearing shoots. These weeklings | Extra granulated. Redpath’s ... .. #1 ¥ 

r 3 
So, too, shoots 

often break from arms, spurs, or oven 
the trunk where they are not wanted. 

kerosene, one quart; crude carbolic 
acid, one quart; oil of pennyroyal, one 
ounce; oil of tar, 10 ounces. Mix 
thoroughly and apply in a fine spray 
every two or three days, as often 
as the flies begin their attacks. 

Unless you buy hairy velch seed 
from a reliable dealer, you are apt to 
get sced that is adulterated with the 

weed vetches. To know 
whether or not the seed is pure, crush 

If there are 
fawn, salmon or reddish orange col- 
ored pieces in it, the seed is not pure. 
It should be lemon-yellow color. 

j 

Try and keep up the milk flow dur- 
ing the winter months. There 
where good feeding counts, Feed lib- 
erally and with good ensilage, roots, 
alfalfa or good clover hay. If these 
feeds are given liberally, very little 
other expensive foods will be required. 

FNORMOUS COST 
10 GT, BRITAIN 

Total War Credit Will, With Next 

Vote, Reach $7,550,000,000. 

Present Expenditure is at Rate of \ 

$25,000,000 Daily. j 

London Cable—If the, new vote of 

| credit announced by Premier Asquith 

| amounts to $1,250,000,000, as is expect- 

ed, it will bring the total war credits 

Parliament has voted up to £1,510,- 

000,000 ($7,550,000,000). 

The present British expenditure on} 

the war is at the rate of £6,000,000/ 

daily, the increase being largely due 

to advances to Great’ Britain’s allies 

and expenditures on apsmunition. 

Tie new credit when voted will suf- 

fice to carry on the expenditures until 

January. 

The vation or the Government will 

ltake advantage of the credit vote to 

raise another debate on the political 

and military situations, a5 they are 

disappointed at the brevity of the de- 

bate secured on Premier Asquith’s 

statement on the war situation in the 

House of Commons last Tuesday. 

The present Parliamentary session 

is expecte to terminate at the end of 

November, and the new session to 

commence about the middle of Janu- 

ary. There is no likelihood now of a 

general election. A bill to postpone 

elections until after the war has long 

ago been drafted, and only awaits the 

Cabinet's sanction to be submitted to 

Parliament. The delay in’ presenting 

{t has been due to the pressure of the 

war. : 
——_+--o———— 

COTTON TROUBLE SETTLED. 

London Cable-—The long-threaten- 
ed dispute in, the cotton trade arising 
out of the question of a war bonus 
was settled in Manchester yesterday 
by the employers conceding a five 
per cent. advance in wages, to begin 
Jan, 1, and continue until thirteen 
woeks after peace is signed. The oper- 
atiyes, on their gide, agree not to 
agitate for any further advance for 
six months, 

i 
{ 
Ve 
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t 

Time is mone 
is no robbery, 

| 

——.2e———— 

y, end a fair exchange Ew 

Do., Bt 
Do., 0-ib, bags ... 

Lantic, extra granul 
Do., Star 

N 

it 
May, $1.02; 

90, 1 Northern, to 
2 Northern, 95 3-4 to 98 2-4c, 
yellow, & to 64 1-2c. Oats—No. 
H 1-4 to 
changed. 

ated 
anulated 

cash, No, 1 
99 

3-4c. Flozr and bri 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

So ie “a 

3 white, 
anu 

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
1 Northern, $1.03; No. 
Montana No. 2 har 
May, $1.03. Linseed—C. 
1-2; December, $14; July,’ 

Sales, 
at 16 7 

1,26 a 
Be, 97 

THE CHEESE MARKETS, 
Belleville.—At -the Belleville — 

Board the ofterings were 1,5427¥ 
Spears: 1,314 sold at 16 1-4¢,- 

“Brockvill—At the Cheeze 
ing here to-day, 3,650 boxes » 

tb ii-l6e, 480 at 16 F-40, 640 
0a F 

Kingston.—At the Fronte 
| Board mesting here to-day. 
colored an es of 100 box: 
boarded. » Colored sold at~ 
at 16 9: 

London.—The offferings at 

-16c. 
LONDON WOOL SA 

2 Nort 

Cheese 
te and 
at 16 be 

joard meet- 
re offered. a 

7 

ES, 
ie 

auction sales to-day amounted to — 
bales, 
secured 
sians ate 
scou' 
seller: 
merinos. 

East 

principall: 
several 

2s) 21-24 

merino 

v) 
favor, 

' Buffalo, 

steady; $4 to $11. 
Hogs, receipts, 8,000' k 

Leavy, $7.60 to $7.76; mixed ( 
$7.60; yorkers, $7.15 to $7.55; pigs, 
rougns, $6.26 to $6.50; sags, $6 to 
Sheep and lambs, recsi 

head; active; lambs, $6 to $9.15; 
lings, $5 to 37.50; w 

35.75 to 36. 

_ Re 

hogs 1. 
Prim 

6 3-4; 
3 

Hogs 

Ives 300; 

MONTREAL LIVIE 
celpts—Cattle 700; cows and 

sheep and 

medium 5 14 ae 
100, 
e@ beeves 7 cents; 
commo: 

pot, quiet. 
Manitoba—us, od. 
Manit’ 

Morn, spot, aulet. 
La Elta 

Ea ti London 

t cut, 14 to 161 
Cumberland cut, 2 

14 to 16 Ibs.—7 
iddles, light, 

Sis, Gd. tear middles, heavy, 25 to <0 Ibs— 
16 to 20 Ibs.—Ths. 
I to 13 Ibs.—fs. 

in tlerces, 

to to. 
Hams, 
Bacon, 

Sis. 
Clear 
Long 

hort 
Shouk 
pe 

50s; ol 
Amer 
Butte 

Austr! 
Turpentine, spirit 

rd, prime western, 

a~—13, dds 
inter pa 

bellies, 
clear m 

clear backs, 
ders, square, 

is. 
ean, refined. 
ry, 

ped 
‘prim 
net in London it 

. common—I138s,. 
Betroiourn, refinod--0 24d. 
Liseed 
Cotnton 

Cattl 
Market easy. 

Native 
Western steers .. -. 
Cows and heifers . 
Calves 
Hogs 
Market slow. 

Light . 
Mixed 
Heavy 
Rough 
Pigs .. +++: 

Bulk of 
Sheep—Receipts 16,000. 

e—Receipts 8,000. 

beef cattle. 

—Receipts 
Cee ee 

26,000, 

scan veces tem oe 
Sc les om a0 Mendes se 

rt es 

PhS a ktee CRe he OM 

wales... 1. 8 

Market steedy. 
Wothera ..0 «6 wee we ee 

] 
Lambs. native. 6. we 

n $ 3-4 to 5; 
3, ; ‘ : 

Springers $80 each. Cows $10 to. 
ach. 
Cal 41-2 to $ 
Sheep 5 to 5 1-2. 

fe citys. 

ands 

$ 

er. 

ots of greas. 
1, ‘for 

he market was f 
with the excepto: 

»OFFALO LIVE STOCK 
Despatch 

ceipts, 400 head; siow and ste 
Veals, receipts, 100 head; act 

$6.50; ewes, $3 to $5.75; sheep, u 

1-2. : 
Lambs § to $ B2 

LIVERPUOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, 5) 
No. 2 
No. 3 

ts—4is, Gd. 
(Pacitic Coast)—{, 10 

hs.—Tis. 
Sto 30° 

—67s, 6d 
fiest U. S. in 56- 

Cheese, Canadian, finest w 

‘Colored 
Tallow 

Neat “Oil hull refined «pot 

88, $4: CAGO LIVE STOCK. 

 9eoman 

a3a SaRBSE 

5 
3 
6 

‘ds. 
38 to St Ib 

— won 2ase 

Ms ead “Q hee 

i 

fame int 

« 

i= 



queried one of the H 
' lords-in-wasting, turning ‘round, Ow to Awake 

u 
‘ 

“Zooks, ale, ‘tha well done te ask UTC e me why; Sse me, an’ thou'lt Fresh As a D ri MS ’ Sure learn more of me than of thy wise daisy RSS = acres, for I can and will tell thee the 4 , . = e , = truth, my Lofd ii6 ‘cause o favorite Constipation Gone! fl 
= 

= 
and a fool live both by favor; and 

4 w= oce In S ena ce — Odde fish, but favor, like fortune, M = ¥ ; vs, 
= 

=a 
i Was o'er a tricky jade.’ Geoffrey red No other remedy acts the same Mab ige 

— 
= 

, dened at this, though he affected not | Work While ) q - Hac = \. —| | to hear it,:for {t waa whispered in the ent, ett wees petites ort “eA Motherland Sillions Tovested PUTT eee Se abl his VORMS wat waning acre or conetipation pees in Bouth Axserica Alone | since 1e return from Northumber This is what happens whe f , land. Dr, Hamilton's Pille en you use Pon Sree a i: 

“By Venus’ zone, thou art a merry For wind or palin H e: i ; the : er 8 She Was soon knocking at Margot’s J ts if many curfous eyes pec met ut ot | | magn in POR See ate pact noming works better, he atomach yetem ~ Best, Bays aU. 8, : ’ {r belilnd vach dark, diamonc nz n coin to ie Jester, an he turned Oo bad tagte lef m x ; door, A serving woman opened it, Fromegteliiind...¢ che to follow his courtiers. “But why] tongue, no more tee ea et te ‘pert 
and eried out at sight of her. ‘“Hus- It was so oarly that here and thorea % Wy ] x dy Caab ao Oo tgp SCH at ; tlt after taking el te ya 
Sy, am la fifty-legged spider that{ Jantern flickered before the more pre i “Why, my Liege, 8 perforce } the old costivenesn 1 A . - thou bawleth so? Lead me to thy} tentious tenements, for here dwelt the THE STANDARD ARTICLE must smile that none shall see how| dreams and nervouy Misonders iat t ¥ ® spur to American manufas : mistress, potkeeper!"’ But the wench} Mercere end xuildmen of other trades. Hy SOLD EVERYWHERE ; sad I am.” , t be 4s a Sbip Jn the night. ; ae Who are attracted to the new : fled down the flagged passage, yelping | Juv elin wag drosied In a pam it ( SUBSTITUTES & CHAPTER XXVIII er he i tbpetite is sharpened up, takes | “4¢ opportunities opened up in i. : as she ran, for Dame Margot had/ fextail cloak, a hood much resembing | i REFUSE The days went by Hk? clouds across | oye, Cn edee. South America by the an : roused her whole household with talk | his monk's cowl covered his heat and | iit , REIT POURS: Hnd-swopt sky 1 hituvérevart | You enjoy your meals relish and di- | grag rtan dh hes ray Ka ; of the fiend she kd meen at the! fell over his breast and shoulders, oe " ) a | A i “sw pt sky, uy ahh oh vari- | gest then, , i- ep the impo: ce of prompt on, : 

witch's ingleside; and Bernice was{ This curios headdress bore a cocks: | or $i 50 i C ADEYFCh gay gros eprcuwlts ie Strength and buoyant «pyrite return, | UN “umense stake held py Great Bri- , 3 forced to fi id pate the com-| comb, and hac bells at the corners, One | lowed him into the palace, was swal- | was: Ong : 1e8 You feel good, you look Mke ; | tain wone in th $ a : 
Manmanher, Wey..to the H e| of lis legs was covered with chocker- | lowed up in the crowd' of scullions, | tho warp of his Hfe, Into which his | gel again with bright e heen) old AEH © Latin american Ré- 4 Dihe bustiea i an maak t the ed yellow and black; the other wilh! jackeys and courtiers which thronged | dreaming BOS AWD ee OU rag Were | cheeks, ew PRO rosy, ce 1s made the subject of an / ai ustied in suddenly, aes ¥ wn ! gree: and roi, and his gown of brown | the chambers of Westminster. ; woven, He lived a dual existence. One| The best guarantee of good h interesting analysis by the Philadel ~~~ % ? avon ake age op a She fustian was patched with divers cot-| ere he was soon at home among | Man, the real Jocelin, lurked and spied | and old age that man and he owen | hia Commercia; Museu f 

Wives, who, hearing rumors o rs. Pew folks were stirring as yet.) the servitors of the Prince's houge- | und waited; or with a wild, impatient | have is the re Pe TAA: CAD | isntiniate ti my of “she P 
’ widow's adventure at tho hut, had Bae two prentices mide believe to} hold, but sane fora letter to Dame Ber-! sense of helplessness, raged hy night lly Pil} Bular use of this fam- loans and Behteee Detwoun, Bri 9, Se ppeBropped in tor an evening oe wis strike at the pichald steed with their | nice (which remained unanswered) he | alone in his little chamber; tho other, Sifted to all ages. v lion dollars 4 80 trade, ‘‘wenty bil- 7 : 

her, and the tale of the witch's black cudgels, and cried, “Moo la! Sir Nin-! could do nothing toward cesiing for | Tom, tha Jester, capered and fivod: sat | few 26¢ boxes inpadenees Stour ees Great sritai einen, Sie tual, “man. These dames soon left on var-| > thou ridest early.” Rohese until the court returned from | oft ut the Prince's table, was fed by | keep them HAT rg e drug store and Owail Bavd i's jAvesuments outside its 3 © ious’ pretexts, each whispering warn- |") 0°07 a ho ready answer, | Northumberland, and to spend his) him, like a pet dog, og the dainties| Remember tie nam Dr, H +g | of this cane? and 28 fully 26 per cent. Y ingly to Margot in the passage and only made them a monkish how. | time as best he might in the fortnight | unknown to his fellow-servitors, and | Pills of Mandrak e, Dr, Hamilton's ormlous sum has been loaned : against harboring such visitors as 
Dame Bernice. Margot finally stood 
alone before the witch, now toast- 
ing herself in the chimney nook. 
“Hast brought the letter, dame?” 
ie asked, tremulously, deeming ‘it 
Wise to note that the witch had 

come sooner than she had promiser. 
“Nay,” said the old woman, sol- 

emniy, half closing her eyes, ‘nay, 
Master Seneschal and I burned it in 

his brazier: » Ah, Losh heartlings! 
Widow Margot, what hast thou and 
thine not escaped! ’Twas dire news 
that mess C 
breathe it fot to e'en thy dearest gos- 
Sip. or di yet will be thy danger.” 
‘The damo promised, her blue eyes 

pebalging oy oy {;5.3.: 
. "The missive, dame, was from thy 
brother Peter, who has left the king- 
dom to follow in young Louis’ train | The highway between 

_ to France. He sent thy son his cast- | and I.ondon was 
_ off garb, and safd his highness’ cham- 

5 

faced churl. 

pay, Noll!” said one. 

run away tu Cockneytown. 

derisive -cock’s crow after Mtm.= 

a. 
almost devoid 

= 

to Londo 
F pete y 
_ “What? Hearts me!” 
“Yea, every year must just so many | grandeur anc 
ths be sent to feed “urge the} pleusant it would be t¢ 
rae the pits with prongs, 

_ oft, if meat be high or scarce, they 
Say the Prince orders, for a merry 

. one o’ the clowns locked in o’ 
, and on the morrow naught is 

; but bloody clouts, and, mayhap, 
I le or two.” > a. 

h, Mary, my preclous boy!” 
dered so,” the witch calmly 

, nodding her head. ra 
6 Bernice,” erled the now 

mother, “thou art great and 
nst not aid me? Thou ghalt 

golden beads and my blue’ 

wander through the vast 
forests, where stay, deer, 

der the green-wo 
free. 

Free! 
thus of pleasurable Idling, Rohese was 

od treps, happy and 

{nsuited and dishonored. It was as if 
for a moment 2 sick man had slep 
and forgot his fll and then awoke in 
pain. Now all the old heartache and 
despair pressed upon him again, as 
with an exclamation, he urged ~his 
unwilling stecd into « trot, until the 
towers of Westminster care in view. 

dow fell upon her knees, 
hands, and promising all 
ad, if Bernice would but 

__ But the witch shook her 
btfully, leaning on her staft 

ing at ies roubled, Margot 

fessor’s courtyard. ‘The new part of 
the palace had been built by William 
Rufus, and was enclosed on the north 
and ‘vest, and partially on the south; 
wall and buildings form’ng an unbrok- 

@P}en line washed by the Thames , 

whanged h 
r. eb her staff 
bs d and rose to go as if. 

side, where was the grand gateway; 
she | as it was, he paused at the frst open- 

ing he came to, a small postern Jet in rmined on great things, 
Now, I'll tell thee what I 

u a horse?” : 
here’s piebald Bess, a good 

Sn CAC Self sharply. 
look ye (keep tny beads and f but seek me out a double- 
wool, for of u surety my 
limbs grow cold these bit- 
+, Send thou the nag to me! 

. Give me the mo ; 
a substitute.” 

of how a fool should speak or niove, 
save what gilmmering [ conld gain 

tleys now. : from Dame Bernice, and a faint :nem- 
___ (ory of some tale told as we, half 

Margot would ' frozen, came into tie comfortable dav- 
“but the old wo--| room after Laudes! to grease »ur. san- 
Fae F Gals and to warm ere we went to the 

r ‘The mot-: morning’s work. Bhue! Now vanish, wench, an’ see thou tellest no | Jocelin de Brakelonda, and appear 
"this; ed Tom’s gubstitute | Tom of Fools, the Widow Margot’s 

sh, an’ thy Tom must feed} son.” And with his short ass-headed 
; ; truncheon Jocelin knocked at the 

Ish queried Margot, and she; postern gate sturdily and long. 
ded out the packet from a press, | “Sideath! Who pounded so ramagi- 

‘ ait vanish like smoke — or a ously?” growled a fat porter, opening, 
j {the tiny grated window in the gate 

and peering out. : 
“Tis Tom, sir! Poor Tom of Ely 

The town, and Bess, his prétty speckly 
; Neg. I pray thee let us in, brother, 

Ill send a ga> ‘or we're cold'” 

= 

ae not tell me who shall be sen:, e Ln 

‘They were at the door now. 
tch grinned in the darkness. 

_ “Aye, stoop closer. 
aiter in thy ninny’s place, whom. “Why. callest thou me brother, an never harm, beshrew me, if  ‘#01?” 

ot. I'll send decked out in this ‘All men are brothers, so thou art 
fantastic garb—let’s whisper now, or | iY brother, and being a fool's brother, | What Manner of man art thou outside See hen" send the hivoje | Bi@st perforce be a fool, so, zood fool, Man thou seenest in mine ingleside"; "av let us in.” eee Meat bo verle laugn, the witcl ES isappeared in the night” Ae  Jewethy CUAPTRR 3CKVI. 
in Geelii mide the journey between Jy and London (it Was sixty miles or | a or in Bood time, considering tnui_ _ bess Was «a fat and pamperad hag and | e an inexperienced traveler, 
/, Joward vveniug on the second day: ) prea by ins bees Moorfields, | “ve he marveled to see young meu | and lads skim and glid 

1 skates male of patie: their mare 

“Sah, thou mouthing ape! 
_ “dnest thou hither to drag a hard- 
‘urlven wight from his first eup With 
ali thy poders?” 

“Thou lest, churl! 
“y mother was au honest dame, I'll 
huve thee know, old pork, and I'd but 
ene fader, L'm Tom, | tell thee, come 
frou: Diy town at bidding of the chani- 
Deriain, See thou this seal?’ and he 
bela It close, 
“True enough! Come thou in, then, of bone; their merry | Master Toramy Addlapate, $0 thou } 3, pents and laughter ringing cut ou | ere poor vld .ctros’ nevy?) By my the cold air; thoir ayly clad figures | beard, thou hast Mttle 0’ the looks ctf _ brightening him,” 
“Now dost tot know, fat hairy face, 

cha, fools, like men, art not all cast 
Within  se!t-vame mould? 
a poor clown, who lives by fvolery. 

the 'Jesolate landscape, 
The cold and weary traveler Wisi Weleomu ut one of the small monaster- jes numerous about London at that time and, after spending the night there, on the next morning at sunrise one the city by Bishop's rate, He 

iat le through Ileet atreet, and in his 
‘enorance thought he must. soon 
«cme upon Westairat er, 49 this scem- 
fd @ handsome thoroughfare, totter 
buflt ny than the crooked, narrow by- 
‘Streets through which he had passed; 
Lut being among the plastered, whit- 
ened buildings, none Ike unto a pal- 
ace, he passed on, finally coming into 
Cheap, riding slowly through the icy 
slush and mud bt deep, 
The high wooden buildings on either 

_#ide soenied bending together at the 
tops, aud as he gazed at the profect- 
ji, Iatticed windows piled ope above 
a toward gabled roofs, {t seemed 

warm me, else 1 
An’ in sooth, by O 
would be a fair 
thinks; but poor come, Bess’ 
but an icicle, by—But how swear 
here in Cockneytown, wight?" 
Pop i cof oe ectace fish! ‘Ha 

guiteth the ie By Reta he “Well, if they are D like thou, old pbadbelly 4 
they are odds fish indee 
Some lackeys round the doorway of the offices guffawed loudly at this, and the vorter, grumbling B00d-naturedly hastened to deliver the fellow's horss to a sroom. and Joceiin,, who had ful- 

ur Lady,a dunghill 

tail ¢ 

lon sbapat 
Pir aad but 
ws 

eld prisoner; mayhap ere this, was 

I am bur} 

er place to pass, me- | 

| “Hang me and draw.mo such a lub- | disappointment. 
ter-lipped clown as but Stiughs for | 

thinks his Lord flogged nim for Mes | 
churlishnoss. yestereve, and he ea 

Aha! | 

ger brought. thither. Now| prave covk, your contd will he clipped : 
here right soon!” and they called a> 

Westminster: consed talking of her 
dt; 

buildings, and, at that early hour, of | 

 berlain commands thee to deck poor | travellers; ani Jocelin, glancing hack 

‘Tom therein, and send him straight | over the towers and roofs of the great 
‘own to bait the bears in| city, thought how fair it must sit there 

F by the riverside m the summer Sed! nig mother’s Aaaice te icartain, 

son; with fits beautiful gardens; its) 
i magnificence; and how . 

9 {idle under ) 
and} sone shady willow by the river out-_ 

side the city walls, tenn to pie 
uk of the water mills: ar to 

Sue pader Mi‘dlesex | 
boars and | 

numberléss wild creatures roved un- 

nae and while he thought 

t | Bovelty into the 

It was not lonz ere he caine to the! 
gate cf New Palace yard, so called to: 
distinguisn it from Edward the Con- ; 

‘their address, however, impressed on | which passed ere John and Ueoffrey, 

him the fact that he was no longer} and that part of the court which had 
aueht but a jester, with a secret er- | attended on the prince in his northern 
rune which demanded expediency; 80 
he urged his steed past the prentices, 
leaving them to curse hin for a sour- 

castle, returned to London. 

whereabouts. But he was doomed 

again into the current, Suc 
was now come to Jocelin. ~’ 

unskilled /sueh spying 

‘hat the incontinent prince never 
beauty, an 

swere that Abhot or no Abbot, by fair 
: means or foul, he'd have the nald at 
; Court as soon as his ind{sposition was 
| passed. 1 
| The truth was, there was among 

little 
fermagant, with whom John had of 
iate been dallying, and he prudently 
wished to dispose of this mistress, of 
eit temper and tongue he hed a 

| amour; for, as the Abbot had foreseen, 

; Rohese and 
| brother. yas 

As it was, Jocelin had little 
lime in which to further his 
plans, for a jester must ever be 
Withia call. A pampered volup- 
wuary, John hailed any infusion of 

stale, flat atmos- 
phere of court life, and rejoiced to 
find his new jester far more entertain- 
ing than Peter, as his wit had a tang 
}of wildness in it; a sort of fantastic 
lrony, which the ennuied Prince found 
refreshing to his jaded mentality, and 
so Jocelin was often in attendance on 
him, After a while John began to sus- 
pect that his jester concealed under his 
pert speech a sombre depth of mind, 

{ diifering much from that of the or- 
dinary buffoon. And, growing curious, 
he often questioned him as to his for- 

; Tuer life (though without ' enlighten- 
; Tent); and more than once showed 

marrying her to his 

| Mad Jocelin ‘been familiar with the! tie fool a careless kindness. 
er | place, he would have gone to the west | 

| 
‘Il do—| the north wall, which opened on a sort | thy trade dull that thou mopest in a 

| of crooked Jane leading to the river. | ©° 
Ere he knocked, he admonished him- i 

“And now, poor wight, let thy wits H 
serve thee, and play well thy part; | thou of sorrow, Idlehead? Thy buist 
though, by Our Lady, I know naught | ‘tls to make us laugh, and so perforce 

Cpe day id a hallway of the palace 
he passed Jocelin leaning in a window 
Tecéss very pale and melancholy. 
“What now, Sir Fool?” said he. “Is 

rner like a love-sickened wench?” 
“Tis a dull trade that plays the fool 

to sorrow, my Liege!” 
“Sorrow! What knowest such as 

thou must lead a merry life. How 
comest thou to be a fool, if thou’rt so 
sorrowfully inclined?” 

“Sire, I began life among wise men 
and so, Odds heartlings, learned early 
the vanity of life!” 

“Nay, that is not half an answer,” 
{ responded John, laughing half vexed, '. 

i 

| 
| 

Why | Lord, I'm but a fool who lives by ly- 

I had no faders, | 

and so fare lightly; therefore, feed and ! 
perish at ly feet. | 

| habitatior ; when my cap was on m 

: packed.” 

' whipped!’ exclaimed Genffrey fn 

“See thou, Geoff,” he said to Geoffrey, 
who, with several lords in waiting had 
come up. “Come, catechise’ thou me 
this slippery loon, and harrow out the 
gist of his feigned melancholy.” 

Between Geoffrey and Jocelin there 
Was a mutual antipathy. The Favor- 
ite, though the jester held aloof from 
him (indulging in no jibes at his ex- 
pense, as was his way with the other 

caught the other's 

and contempt that he now began: 
“Come, fellow, tell 

thy fooleries.”’ 
“Ake many another finer wight, my | 

ng,” responded Jocelin, never raising ; 
his eyes iryin the truncheon which he | 
idly turned in his thin hands. } 

“Chut, ass, say how thou lMved be- | 

of habitation hadst thou, what em- 
Ployment, what livelihood?" 

“T was ¢'er then as now, Sir Chan- 
cellor, a roo, wight, with a borrowed | 

| 
1 

y chest was} 
noodle then my house was thatched; 
when my cloak was tiel m 

“Why, scurvy knave, I'll have thee 

al 
rage, for he noticed the scarcely con-/ 
cevied smile of the others; and he; 
smote Jocelin with all his torse upon! 
the cheek, Prince John restrainod him. 

"Nay, coz, Why so wroth at a fool's 
folly? Why of late thou hast been as 
full of spleen os a childing wench." ! 
Cleoffrey, mumbling a scant apology, | 

{ ecid impatiently: j 
ye! 

i 
1 

“Wilt come, your Highness? The au-} 
Qtence awaiteth thee; the hal) ts: 
tivonged.’ But the Prince urged tham: 

ali on with a wave of his hand. “iL! 
ictiow ye, genties.”” He was not 

ie with bis queer jester. Jocelin's; 

foce bore the print of the Wavorlte's/ 
heavy hand, and his lps Ughtened, | 
but he guffawed loud as the gentlemen} 
followed Geoffrey's wake, and cried: - 
“Nay, bullyrook, why such a poder? 

A house divided shell not stand, So 
‘eyere {ll that a courtior strike a foci" 

4 

Jocelin 
hailed their advent with joy, believing 
thet now he would discover Rohese’s 

to 

There are periods {n life when its 
' stream of activity seem to ebb, leav- 

“Yea,” answorel his fellow, “me-/ ing us bound in ‘shoals and’shallows,” 
where, stranded, we Me. idly ‘awaiting 
the floodtide which shall bear us out 

a time 

The Favorite was too wary to make 
as Jocelin's 

Jocelin rode on until, turning into | arfective, and If he knew of Rohese's 
Fish street and round St. Megnus’ | \)creabouts he was not likely 
corner, he came upon a staid hurgher, 
who civilly directed iim on his way. ° 

to 
proélaim it from the housetods. Seeing 

wholesome fear, ere he began a new | 

ie purposed making a conquest of | 

courtiers), felt uncomfortable when he; 
brooding glance, | 

and shunned him whenever it was pos-i 
sible. So it was with palpable dislike | 

‘his highness | 
] 

| 

| ble made her way to the bath room 

{ese and mouth, she made her way 

| femily were safe. 

ee —_——————— 

“Why so, loon 

| thrown certain gifts of money, when 
his drollerles pleased. 

Qn the other hand, ka was the butt 
of all the cruel jeats and practical 
jokes of palace and. office. He slept 
near the royal stables in a tiny cham- 
ber, palleted with straw, and for a 
long tine the only friend ne had was 
a poor gray apa, the property of the 
dead Peter, which, left to starve by 
carcless sciilliony, evinced a grateful 
love townra the man’who guctored“it, 
“and often at night warmell 1tbeieath 
his coat as-théy shivered or ‘the straw 
together. 
harder, that the Prince had lost the 
great jeweled pendant which he wore 
suspended from his helt, and g0 was 
particularly ill-humered, and there 
was much covert spying and suspicion 
abroad In the palee, with general dis- 
cord everywhere, fer when the sun is 
in eclipse, the hearth dwellers petow 
must sit in gloom. ' 

So, having seemthgly incurred the 
unrelenting hatnyed of Geoffrey, and 
finding no protection from a good-na- 

; turedl muster, poor JocelHn often paid 
; the penalty of the general  ill-humor 
| with his back; for, unskilled in his 
| calling, he never knew Just where to 
} end tho jibe or stop the vacant laugh, 
! gud many were the stripes lala upon 
ij him, 

PAIN IN THE BACK 
Usually Comes From Muscular 

Rheumatism. 
Do not worry about a pain in the 

back: ‘Lhe worry will do you more 
harm than the pains. ‘Lhe cause oL 
Most backacnes 1s muscular roeuma- 
tism, which is paintui enough, but 
not fatal, Luuivago is a rorm of 
muscular rheumsuukm, so is a stiff 
neck, Sufferers trom any form of 
rheumatism should keep their general 
health up to the highest standard by 
the use of a .good building tonte like 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, while taking 

| good, nourishing food, withgut too 
much meat. Proper nutrition and 
pure blood are the best means of 
fighting rheumatism. Rheumatism 
comes trom an acid in the blood, build 
it up, strengthen the system; and ‘drive 
out the poisonous acid that causes 
rheumatism. In this way sufferers 
have found complete recovery as is 
shown in the following’ case: © Mrs. 
Samuel Childerhouse, Orillia, Ont., 
Bays: “About three years ago I .way 
greatly afflicted with a severe pain 
in the back, which I thought at first 
was due to kidney trouble, I tried a 
number of remedies, but they did not 
help me any, in fact the pain was 
growing worse, and got so bad that I 
Was quite unable to do my house- 
work. 1 could not even sweep a floor. 
I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 

the advice, for before I had been tak- 
ing the Pills long the trouble began 
to subside, and under the continued 
use disappeared entirely, and I have 
not since been bothered with it in any 
way. My husband was also cured of 
a severe attack of indigestion by this 
game medicine so that we both have 
much reason to be grateful for it.” © 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 

A Wise Little Girl, 

There ig a litle -Itaiian gir) down in 
Philadelphia wno is deserving of the 
pOini lur ubGereakusng and quick wit, 
ubu her €Xpic:: is duced UeSerVing of 
Wide publicity tor the reason that the 
emergency Which led to its exaibition | 

fere thot. camest hither—what kind| 1s Owe that is likely to fail upon aRY | eovored, and with bowed head, 
housenold. 

burglars Visited the home of John 
Totarella while tho tamily were asleep 
and tore away tbe £6 meter, the 
house rapldly filling with gas. A noise 
made by the thieves awoke Teresa, 
the daughter, who when she smelled 
the £as, recalled what She bad been 
reading in tile Newspapers about the 
respirators ueed by the allies in com- 
buting the deadly gas fumes from Ger- 
iino bombs. Here {ig what Teresa did: 

Tearing a plece of the bed sheet 

! 
| 
{ 

and soaked it. Lhen, with it tled to her 

trom, room to room Calling upon the 
occupants to Make thelr escape, To- 
tarella left hig wife to their 16-y ear- 
old son Joseph and devoted hig atten- 

n to saving his mother, who ig 70 
oarg Old, Another *4ughter, Annie, ! 

14 years, Wag assisted by her brave | 
sister and in a short time the entire } 

Se a ee 

hat Js an exploit which establiches 
the fact that Teresa {s a young womun 
cf exceptional acuteness, Few girls 
would have had the forethought to 
adapt the war device to this particular 
use, It is very fortunate for herself 
and family that she haf read the war 
news sy understandingly, 

[epeienerserentereeenstsineaninlarmneemrsentppenmemnting dgesnasaghesesampheoeiion 

Of Sate hfs lot had*beén the’ 

: ills, and I am glad I acted upon j cruiting meeting in front f 
ie civiee : sion House A _ grea’ edd ct 

or? parasites ns a 
Abanwehy {oF 

| 

e and Butternut— no | t© South Ame: rita, 
d as the genuine, 

British trade 
that part of the kes world will 
relinquished without a dougsie wie 
once Engiand ig free of the war. 

In turbulent Mexico the British in- vestments amount to $760,000, 000—or about the reputed size of the war loan Taade by New York financiers to the allies a few weeks: ago, alter weeks'ot haggling over -the terms,.';Pogpther : : With the money sunk in Mexican on- {the cur- | terprises, Greap Britain. has loaned Amported more than } Gver a Dillion and a half to Argentina W BUgar as in same | and nearly as much to Brazil, these 
three countries accounting for hearhy 
75 per cent. of the British investment 
in South America. In fact, there is 
not a single Latin American’ nation 
which’ has been overlooked in the 

‘| open-handed distributéon of British _ 
gold to the places where it would 
further the intereets of the investors 
snd manufactures of England. ‘ 

In Chile there is a third of a bij- 
lion; in Uruguay, a fourth; und in 
Peru, an eighth—all of which 4s caj- 
culated to place British influence up- 
permost where commercial favors are . 
to be shown. Even in Cuba, where ~ 
American capitol has had a tree hand, © 
the British lonns to private and publi 
enterprises amount to about $250,000,- 
000. The reasons prompting this’ 
gigantic flotation. of foreign loans to 
countries whose credit is far less stable 
than that of the empire itself fs ex. 
Diained in the statement of tho foreign 
trade bureau as follows: 

substitute so goo 

Things You Ought 
' To Know 
ot x the fitst four months’ 6; 
.Tent year Norway 
_“wice as much ra 
months last year, 
The navel orange has been known in 

Valencia, Spain, for 36 or 40 years, 
but there are only 160 acreg planted 
With this variety, ag the yield’ fs. 
light. ae rants i About $12,000 worth” of watches 
and clocks is annually imported by 
Costa Rica, ; 
Germany has prohibited the ex- | 

portation of moving picture films to 
Sweden. f 
Oregon women have forced a ruling 

that steps on electric cars shall not 
-be higher than 15 inches, : 

Los Angeles doctors have been warn- 
ed by the prosecuting attorney ugainst 
abbreviating names of drugs in pre- 
scriptions. 
A movement has been started in the 

Adirondacks to erect a suitable monu- 
ment in North Biba,’ where John 
Brown's body “lies mouldering in the 
grave.” 4 tie 
| The ‘total tin production of Alaska 
for the peried 1902-1914: amounted to |’ 
626 tons of metallic tin, valued at 
$380,000. ’ - 
Andrew H. Green, known as the 

“Pather of Greater New York,” ! left 
an estate venue at Hees ak 4 | 

‘There is mourning in Salt Lake City. semi-public_ and private enterpris 
Brena Eyipeond * nineteenth widow | ‘x. proportion to the needs, They hie. 

Finger nails grow more quickly iu eked el Neel eR 
Summer than in winter. The one on onal, state and local; (ae eee 
the middle finger grows the fastest, | 22ced railways, tramways, light ey 
and the one the thumb the most | POWer undertakings; their money is in — 
slowly. ae banks, in shipping and in private 

industrial undertak: gs of all deserip- 
‘tions. sr aeeyae Ty afb aia 
“The largest amounts o! 

Capital have been invested 
ways, the total for all Lati 
boing approximately, two. 
third billion dollars, one-half 

44 / 
x 

; country’s legitimate needs, int) 
same manner they have been willing 
tv Dlace their capital in government, 

The virtues of the onion were never 
more plainly demonstrated than dur- 
ing the ‘great cholera epidemic in Lon 
don in 1849. Saffron Hill was prac- 
tically free, although the surrounding | cr 
Rel gHborkaod onree pore i sa ot 
Board of Health investigated, \ : M U halt 
pean ea tthat it was due to the fac ue in Argentine roads and one-f 
‘that all’the cholera-proof houses were | {2 book itt a parte be eal are 
occupled by Italian organ-grinders, | !° Braz He aU ne ae 
who consumed huge quantities of 22 hee Hs ae writs ays a 
onions, which were hanging in strings Nea ak as whee Sper 
from the ceilings cf their rooms. When | *2ment bonds, 
this Was made known Londoners fatr- 
ly reeked with the smell of this most 

| Wholesome vegetable. ; 
' —_——oro———_— 

'FOR THE WOMEN OF CANADA 

half billion dollars, of which ov ie 
One-third {s in Brazilian bonds and 
one-fourth in Argentine, There is 
a large holding of Chilean, 

vestment in banks 
‘million dollars, 
eighty-five million. ‘Th are 
main attraction Y E 

Lee te ta of pea ite : } there ig the e tota two 

Tippten cody one day get ang rea ofilfon *ollara invested in masala 
“wegua undertakings. = | | 

"ten “This stupendous British inv’ 
ment in Latin-America—and in all 

| other parts of the world as well—has ~ 
.. } been of distinct advantage to Great | 

A lady, with a magnificent voice, |} pritain in two ways, In the first placo | 

sang patriotic songs, which perhaps’ (+ hag afforded the capitalist a fair 
were more effective than the speeches) return ‘op bis money—before the war — : 
of the. recruiting sergeants. At the} tne average was & per cent, In the 
close of the meeting it was announced} second place, and far more : 

that after singing “The King,” the} ant, {t has been the means of 

lady would sing “The Woman’s N@-| ing British factories busy 
tional Anthem.” building up British for’ bis 
Then in splendid voice she sang: | ‘fhese investments are ; ect 

Vitoans for the purchase of materials 
required In undertakings of one go 

jor another, and the erat of 
loang have seen. to it that British in 
dustry supplies {ts full share of the 
materials, Pe 54 es A 

“In explaining Britain’s oe 
trade, go much stress fs Jala on gov 
ernment ald, quality of British Eodaa, 

| extent of British shipping, network af — 
and, Writleh banks, ete, ete., that Briush 

the most importan 
oyerlooked—Ph 

CAT eateries ars eS SR 
While in London recently I came in 

touch with a little incident which, I) 
think, will interest you. 

and women listened to the recruiting 
sergeants, all of whom had ‘done their 
bit” at the front. 

“God save our splendid men, 
Send them safe home again, 
God save our men! 

Keep them victorious, 
Patient and chivalrous, 
‘They are so dear to us— 

God save our men!” 

, 

Ag she sang, every man stood, un- 

there were not many dry eyes. 
I think it would be a good thing 1 

the women of Canada would learn 

this as ‘The British Women's Nation- | 

al Anthem,” for surely {t is the prayer | 

of every loyal British woman. j 

After the meeting I went up to the, 
singer, handed her my card, and asked | 

her for the words she had just sung. | 

When she saw that I was from Mon- | 

treal she said, “Ob, I sang in Mon- | 

treal, and I will be glad to send the 

words to the women of Canada, 

She wrote them on the back of 

blue «ivelope which contained my 

passp: rt.» 

| investment, 
f| ail, is apt to be : 

delphia Record. 

Opportune. a: 
i ified nothing moro 

than. to be. at “he arbor.” An oppor= - — 
tune ship was a ship which had come toner 
port. Pete i. \ = 

Mrs, Guzzler was watching her hus- — 
band trying to get his hat on the 
morning after the night before. “And 

| yet you men wonder why wonton wear 
the | Fhoes too small for their feet,” 6) 

seoffed,. ne 

Four-fifths of the world's cotton,” 
comes from Brazil. 4 

io 

Vory truly yours, 

ee 

How Animals Prefer Bath. 
larks and cockatoos like their 

ub “in. gine birds ‘und 

take dust baths. The com- 

rrow likes a dry ahampoo in the 
r plunce fh the wator. 
emselves; © ts 

Pigeons, 

bathe in 
poultry 
man aD 

n 
th 

Avimal Ra's Ph 
Sross cli Ulastrated. A? 
JOHN HALLAM ,, monkeaya {a not #o 



S. S. No. 4 Wivdea. 
Report for Ootober. TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 
Clasa J, 1V.—Examined in 9 subjects, 

scone hinge required 420—Maurice Barton obtained | 
Gor : " 

eccit 10,12 a.m. 490) ' . 

BRS waunnhhcanses tedss ss x Sr. L11.—Examined in @ subjects, re- 

N { Mail & Express... ou GP pm quired 825, — Fred Jones 318, Irene 

2 GOING WEST Claney 800, ; 

6.02a.m.} Jr, LI.—Examined in 8 subjects, re- 
Bail & 

Bxpredeencccrssersrrsr
rrrrees’ 

Mt: 

275.- quired Jessie Whitton 351, Clifford 

Hubble 318, Mabel Dunkley 312, Myrtle 

Seeney (absent) 
Sr, LI.—Examined in 7 subjects, re- 

quired 250.—George Montgomery 292, 

Eleie Weatcott 256, 

Jr. I1.—Examined in 5 subjects, re- 

quired 175,—Harold Johnson 134. 
Pt. I, A.—Examined in 4 subjects, re- 

Passenger 
Stirling and mA 

saves Stirling, daily 

“i guns) mT am. Returning 

4 Marmora at 11 a.m, 

: * 

(except 
leaves 

i< 

- SHE STIRLING LEADER 

NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

WSEKLY, Published every Thursday > 
t News. . < sok x ; dri 

A Gene Lender OMoo in the Coulter Blook, | quired 124,—J. Dunkley 186, A. Whitton 
ole} o CO]. ” « ‘ FY 

{next door to TON One Dollar a Year, | 170, D, Jones 135, C. Bailey 119, 
tion. Rates :--Cana

da 

© Buberrifod Statos 81.60, 
JOB PRINTING 

, Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

Sid a eRNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

Telephone 75 

Pt, Ul. B.—Examined in 2 subjects, re- 

quired 50.—H. Sharpe 83, L. Wescott 

76, M. Seeney 70, C, Hay 68, M. Jones 

68, L. McLaughlin 40. 
Pt. I. A.—Examined in 3 subjects, re- 

quired 75.—A. Jones 122, ©. Dunkley 

115, K, Godden 112, E. Godden 102, H. 

Johnson 82, G. Pounder 65. 

Conduct marks.—400 M. Dunkley 400, 

L. Wescott 399, E. Wescott 398, PIF 

Whitton $97, J. Dunkley 396, 

Visitors 10, Average attendance, 25.3. 

No. on Roll, 26. 
M. J. MoMvLuen, 

—_———_09————— 

MOUNT PLEASANT nes. ‘ : 

Men in the finest physical condi- Mrs. Weaver, who has been visiting 

tion, who have been_steeling them- hergdaughter, Mrs. Claude Sharpe, has 

; selves for the grim business of war| returned to her home at Carmel. 

™ and who imagine they have harden-| Miss Florence Montgomery entertained 

ed their feeli as they have har- Rey. J. D. P. Knox.and her brother, J. 

spe hele eee : : A. Montgomery, Frankford. Also Percy 

dened their bodies, are quite over | and Myrtle MacMullen on Friday eyen- 

come at the moment of parting with | j ing. 

those near and dear to them. 

U 

“a 
a 

' 
> 
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Parting Scenes Make 

Recruits 

When bodies of Canadian soldiers 

 Jeave their home district for service 

abroad there are many affecting 

M , 

Teacher. 

> 

Mr. and Mrs. James Landon and Miss 

n able-bodied young fellows Wuepe wire Sunday guests at Manson 

: ci influence of onnell's. : 

tose ae Fae eters be| _ Edward Montgomery entertained Wm. 

‘ these ponening 2 home to them Johnson and wile on Sunday last. 

a4 peel es minds a sense A few from here attended Quarterly 

and sink 1 

How Many Yeare Left? 

If yoo want to know how many more 

years you are likely to live-—according 
to the law of average, thut lo—etudy 

the following formula; Take the fgure 

80, Deduct your present age. Two 

thirds of the result will equal the num 

ber of years you have to look for 

ward to, 
Let us suppose, for example, that you 

ore 26. ‘Take 20 from 80 und you have 

O4 Two-thirds of 54 equals 86, which 

is the answer. 
Of course this formula is only ap 

proximate, It makes no allowance for 

people who are already over 80 and a 

man of 80 has still five years to his 

credit—nor does it differentiate he | 
tween the sexes, but in comparing its 

results with the actual figures which 

have been worked out by stutisticians 

it is very near the mark in all the ages 

between 10 and 70, though the ladies 

muy take an additional couple of years, 

their expectation of life averaging two 

years more than that of men.—London 

Answers. 

Moon Signa. 

The moon plays un important part tn 
sign telling. I know several old ladies 

who regulate all their household af- 

fairs, and even the conduct of life, by 

this luminary. All kinds of weather 

bang upon the changes of the moon. 
As a matter of fact, you and I rather 

like to see the pew moon over the right 
shoulder, ‘fo be sure, we have no faith 
jn the baneful intluence of this sign. 
Still, it is just as well to be cautious 
about offending her Jadyship. Farmers 

study the shape of the new moon to 

determine if the month is to be wet or 
dry. ‘The Indians used to say that 

if you could hang a powder horn upon 
the curve of the new moon the month 
would be generally pleasant. A circle 

about the moon means a storm ap 

proaching. The number of stars with- 
in the circle tell the number of days 
which will elapse before the storm be 
gins. Farmers tell about planting corn 

in the old of the moon.—Margaret 
Woodward in Countryside Magazine, 

0 s meeting service at Wellman’s on Sunday. 

of the meaning of this war. There will be no service here Novem- 

‘Those who are under the deepest] ber 14th owing to anniversary services at 

idows of this awful Pasodye! war | Bethel. 
: a. 

amiliar with its grief and horror, | James Summers and wife, James 

eae the Bee of Britain's | Sharpe and wife and Misses Helen and 

? y are per mitted to live ta as Lelia were guests at Minto on Sunday. 
3 @ f 

he peace of the world had not Whitton, Miss Pear! Mrs. Hector 

, Pounder and Miss Cora Hannah, of 

disturbed. Anson, were guests of Miss Margaret 

tig the duty of everybody who} McMullen at the Williams School on 

‘has influence to frown on frivolity | Friday last. 

. mints to make the careless pele oOo 

yha ime of world catastrophe Bee are ivi ? Coal Sheds for Sale are living in. — 
It is only by making young men} Shed situated on G. T. R, tracks. Im- 

0 mediate possession. This is a good serious that the free recruiting ed Eerocittinin irs use of arse 
Bea . _ | business sition. e "movement can be stimulated. Heed- | Duties Propo T. H. McKex. 

* 

pesiees and insensibility are more 
to blame than selfishness or coward- 

_ It is true, there are some people 
hose love of ease and concern for 

their own safety are stronger than 
any other sentiment or instinct. 

_ But the majority have a better 
hat gets the upper hand once 
come to their senses. : 

_ The true nature of the war and 
call for service and sacrifice 
ld be caught for the first time 
any of the spectators of leave- 

kings on the part of their young 
fellow-citizens on the way to the 
front. So far from being deterred 
by the scenes, stay-at-homes would 

used to a strong resolution to 
do their part against the enemy, 
ey —Mail and Empire. 

———+0+—____. 

ly Guests in His Dugout 

good story was told the other night 
ob “Major Barre of the Royal Montreals, 

illustrating the rivalry between that 
alion and the 13th Highlanders. | 

e two battalions, he said, were the 
of friends in the trenches, and fought 

like one battalion. But once 
got back to billets there was plenty 

E. J. PODD 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

~~ AGENT FOR— ~ 

“Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 

Wills & Co’s. 
‘ Pianos and Player Pianos 

Raymond Sewing Machines 

STIRLING, - ONTARIO 

FURNITU 

BUFFETS, 

they 
ra — 7.0 day in April the Royal Montreals 

were in the trenches—trenches which 
some time previously had been occupied 

by Germans. The Sergeant.Major came 
‘ajor Barre and reported that he was 
ommoded in his dugout because 

ne ue were three others in it. 
y “But you, as Sergeant-Major, are en- 
titled toa dug-out to yourself,”’ replied 

DINING TABLES, 
“ Major Barre, cone on and we'll see PARLOR CHAIRS, 

He accompanied the Sergeant-Major to sl Ig ABLES, ETC. 
i iach sl did not see any signs of 

ther occupants, although the ai fefay tine i . g @ air was 

: bere are the other three!’ he 

iy 

" 
th 

* a : Don’t Forget before the 
ee “ Here’s one, sir,” replied the Sergt.- hi a “Major, pulling @ bit of eacking off the | US! 18 on, to have us call or 
bald head of a burl German, whi j in your Furniture and ke y , which} brin stuck out through the wall. ‘And here’s § ; hese ' 
_ another,” and he showed part of the 

finished, or have your Couch dy of another dead Ge i 
ner, built in. iencae 

‘ae eaidthe N.0.0.|and Parlor Suite re- - 
_** How d’ you like a matttress like that,” al : ; ne 

* \ed and made like new. 

* And here’s the last,’” 

nd he pulled back his straw bed, dis- 
7 2 bya of a very fat German 
4 pay The trio had departed | Picture Frami S ial from é firing line & considerable time litle Mar sama bbe cia a their presence could easily Large assortment of mould- be discern without looking for them. ings to choose f : Sagas Oped tough,” said Major ates Barre. send a 
have ’em cleared ah a ee 
ts * Cleared out,” echoed the Sergeant- 
Major. “No, sirree. Don’t you do it. 
_ We're going back to billets in a couple of 
_ days, and the bloomin’ 13th Highlanders 

re coming in—leave it tothem.’’ And 
0 it wae.—Beck’s Weekly, Funeral Director 

James Ralph 

‘Reforming a King. 
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy is 

extremely democratic, and it was the» 

remark of a workingman that first led 
him to be so. Formerly he was very 
reserved and was not often to be found 
mixing among his people. One day, 
however, be granted a private audience 

to a prominent workman. His majesty 

discussed many subjects with his 
guest, including the latter's work in a 
glass factory. ; 
At last the king hinted that he might 

visit the factory himself one day, to 
which the workman replied: 
“Your people have been a very long 

time without seeing your face, sire— 
except on stamps.” : 
The king did not say anything at the 

time, but he thought the man’s words 
over very carefully, and henceforth no 
Italians had cause for complaint that 
his majesty kept himself aloof from 

them in the seclusion of his palace. 

* Swiss Have Mercantile Navy. . 
Long before Germany was to be reck- 

oned with as a sea power Switzerland 
possessed a fleet equipped for warfare. 
Bight hundred years ago on all the 
larger Swiss lakes armed galleys were 
maintained by the rival cantons. 
Skilled shipwrights had to be import- 
ed from Genoa for the eonstruction of 
these vessels, some of which carried 
crews of 500 men. The largest Swiss 
flotilla was maintained on the lake of 

eneva when the inhabitants of Ge 
neva were at war with Savoy. Since 
the neutrality of Switzerland has been 
guaranteed by the powers there has 
been no need for warships on the lakes. 
The Swiss, however, possess € mercan- 
tile navy, which carries a considerable 
amount of trade over the 342 miles of 
navigable waterways in the republic.— 
London Spectator. . 

What She Had She'd Hold. 
It was the happiest moment of their 

lives. He had just proposed, and she 
had grab—er—accepted him. 
Then he took a tiny leather case from 

his pocket and slipped a sparkling cir- 
clet on her finger, while she beamed 
with pride. 
“I’m afraid it’s rather loose, darling,” 

he murmured. “Shall I take it back 
and have it made smaller?” 
The damsel shook her head decid- 

edly. 
“No, Rupert,” she'said calmly. “An 

engagement ring is an engagement 
ring. even if I have to wear it around 
my neck.”—London Telegraph. 

The Other Way. 
A compositor once set up. the word 

“doughnut” so that it read “donut.” 

“Don’t you know how to spell better 
than that?” asked the foreman. 
“Well,” said the compositor thought- 

fully, “do you know it didn’t look just 
right to me. I had a ‘w’ in there once 
and took it out.”—Kansas City Star. 

Distressed Him. 
“You called me a boneheaded jelly- 

fish!” 
“Yes.” 

“Well, I don’t care about your opin- 

fon; but, for heaven's sake, don’t mix 
your metaphors!’—Louisville Courier 

Journal. 

A Woman's Prerogative. 
“Willie, did you see my new shaving 

brush?” 

“Yep; mom fs using {t to repaint the 
birdcage.”—Columbia Jester. 

Right. 
Yon probably look all right to your 

own friends, and the rest of the world 
doesn’t care how you look.—Chicago 
News. 

“Beads of perspiration are the jewels 
of honest labor,” saith the proverb. 

Kunn—BiLAacn | h 

The marriage took place quietly on to t at Oo u g 
Thursday morning, Noy, 4thatthe home 

of the bride's mother, Mra, John 8, Black p YOU. 
of her youngest daughter, H. Edna, to OR IT MAY STO 

Mr. Robert Kerr of Toronto. 
The ceremony was performed by the} S ansrnn mie vee stl Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 

immediate relations, The bride who was} y Th 

given away by her brother, Mr, John . d Sore roat 

Black, of Montreal, wore her smart Cures, Coughs, Hoarsenessan 

travelling gown of navy blue, fur trimm- | Agreeable to the taste. 

ing, with hat to match. ‘ . 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr left on the 10 a, m. | Prompt in action. 

train on a trip to Ottawa and other eastern 

points, They will reside on Quebec} 

avenue, West Toronto. PINABAI SAM 

- 08 —_—- 

Acknowledges Draft For Coughs and Colds, etc., in any stage 

HYMENEAL 

Toronto, Noy. 1, 1915 

R. P, Coulter, Esq., 

Reeve, Village of Stirling. 

Dear Sir:— 

Your report of the 27th ultimo, en- 

closing Draft for $600.00 in aid of the} 

British Red Cross Society and the Order 

of St. John, contributed as followe:— 

Grant Village of Stirling $200 00 

Voluntary Offerings 400 00. 

$680 00 
has been received by the Honourable 

Mr. McGarry, Treasurer of the Central 

Provincial Committee, who has directed 

me to acknowledge receipt thereof, and 

to express his thanks and the thanks of 

the Committee for the generous contri- 

bution. 

This is the most convenient and efficient remedy 

on the market. Merely add the contents of ‘a 25¢ 

bottle to a pint of syrup and it is ready for use. 

Good for Old and Young. 

J. S. MORTON 
THE REXALL STORE 

Yours yery truly, 

O, A. Marruews, 

Minister’s Secretary. 

9 Luery’s Weekly Store News 

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. Here is the 

very thing you are looking for. 

Ladies’ Tweed Coats, made in the latest Military styles, ae ag 

a  — 

Copper Bag Collections for 
October. 

Mrs. Yeates...csecsserseece os SiR 207S NM) MO LAO0; tory) pike ees Misaes.s-ce>cxsttqc0nctereerevencnrasvameease i 
Mrs. Martin .. 9 14 > 

Mrs. Phillips . 273 Misses’ Tweed Coats. sizes 16 ‘and 18 years, regular $10.00, 

Mrs. Coulter... 10 70 1) ERS RRP RES ARB IFO Sane, OE Ey UE oP TRC $7.29 

wie Ieee Mee All Wool Serge Dresses in Navy, Copenhagen and Black, regular 
Mrs. Faulkner.. 6 09 $5.00 dresses. Thi Coane t 

Mrs. Matthews .. 6.49 0. sae IS WeeK QOINGE Al,........-ceeeeee A eeeaeeneeneees A i 

Mrs. Corrigal... 55 The newest and neatest things in gloves : ; , 
Miss Judd... 2 Z 

na dee Dent?s Washable Suede Gloves in Sand Shades and white, Mrs, Scott... 2 10\ff : 
Mies Moore.. ... 1 50 | OD] Visa wa. anges ods xed cteine act noee hohe diya een cae $1.25 per pair 

Mire: Revnoldsinicsarvestesstracacccoae 2 Real Chamois Gloves in white only,.........00.ccss00+ $1.35 per pair 

G.H. LUERY 
Mr. George Weston, a prominent and A ee 

well known resident of the township of PHONE 29 

Sidney died at his home in the Eighth 
Concession, on Monday night, after only 
four days’ illness. He had been out 
north deer hunting, when he caught cold 
and was compelled to return home. 

When he reached there on Thursday 
night, he was a very sick man, and the 
disease had obtained such a hold that he 
succumbed as stated above. A 

Mr. Weston was formerly a leading 
business man in the village of Frankford, |’ 
where he conducted a large mercantile 
establishment. But he’ retired from that 
work about eight years ago, and he pur- 

After Cheese Seadtn is over 
-Why not patronize 

The Largest Creamery in Eastern Ontario 7 
We furnish cans and pay express. — 

Cheques issued twice a month. © = 

chased a farm in Sidney, where he has rT in ; ,. ; ed ‘a 
tied ond elt THE LARGEST CREAMERY: WHY? on 

~ He is survived by his wife and a Because our prices and methods are correct. - 
family of two sons and two daughters. = Write us. : 
The sons are Frank, manager of a large { : je se 

lumbering business in Saskatchewan, BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Limited Petersy 
and William at home. The daughters 118 Front Street ; “s BELLEVILLE 

are Misses Annie and Grace, who also 
reside at home. : 

Politically Mr. Weston was identified 
with the Conservative party, being one 
of its most ardent workers. In religion 
he was an Anglican. He was also promi- 

nent in Masonic circles. 
Throughout his unusually wide circle 

of acquaintance, Mr. Weston was held in 
the highest respect and esteem. 
The funeral services will be held in 

Trinity Church, Frankford, on Satur- 

day, at 2.30 p.m. © 

References: 
The Molsons Bank | 

SNAPS 
_—_—SS=== 

3 Fleury Plows, 3 Fleury Gang 
Plows, John Deere High Lift 
Double Plow, John Deere low 
dow Spreader, 8-foot Land Roller. 
Spait Wagon. 3 Magnet and 3 
Empire Separators, and | 2-h. p. 
Petrie Engine. 

CR 

. ae 5 
Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
cn! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri 
tory, the North-West Territories and ina portioms ©) 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be or 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at am 4, 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more tham = 
2,660 acres will be leased to one spall we 3 
A gle ate for a lease must made by the 

app. cant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agen® 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. r 

In surveved territory the land must be des— 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the trae® = 
spalied for shall be staked out by the applicam&G = 

mself, 
Each application must be Lepr rane ges om 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the te 

wo “ 
° 

DR. G. FRASER, Dental Surgeon 
Wishes to announce that he has 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 
C. F. Walt during his absence at the 
Front, and will bein attendance at 

Stirling on 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 
— 

For Sale 

Ra 

14 horse power Gasoline Engine, slight- ES sunted. fon bra not ara not. othereriee 

ly used; 1 Sharples Cream ‘Separator, Prices Reduced for 30 Days output 0 the mine at the rate of five cents per : 

second hand, in good condition ; also a . pene persou ty rating the mine shall furniste : 

2 ; SSSSS== the Agent with sw t cco! ss 

See aetiady blame hmm Oa the gut of meron al nee 
con ) and pay the royalty thereon. e ae 

giving a special bargain on. J OS. PH I L LI PS stoula he furaimied ut tet onee'a Fen, ae : e 
© lease W include e coal min: a 

W. J. GRAHAM. only, but the Tes ay ne rated pare 3 

ee an eka Sie, chase whatever available surface bs Le 
° ° Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale | considered necessary for the working of the mine 

; t the rate of $10.00 e 

Rawdon Circuit This farm is situated mid-way betwee: - For SS Ot ee eatiaitarnication should be 

Next Sunday, Nov. 14th, the Anniver- te tween | made to the Secretary of the Department of the = 

sary of the Bethel Church will be held Brighton and Trenton along the line of| Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Ag ent €f 

y ans ’!the Canadian Northern Railway, and |! Dominion Lands. x s 4 
when Rev. J. D. P. Knox, Frankford, : ACA W. W.CORY, "oI 

r about 24 miles from Lake Ontario, in the , 
Wallipreachs ge 10:60 aut8C pF township of Murray, Lot 20 Con. B. It Depnty Minitien of: Cisse ae 

S. F. Dixon, Pastor. | jg a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit Sealy eel Ae ol a seearte this ad- a 

~~ or gardening. 
On this farm is quite a large Orchard |* 7 : 

Fresh Fish Honalating of suas 200 hearing appls Apples Wanted 7 
rees and 5 aring plum trees and a é 

Phone 62 and leave your order for} number of young cherry and pear trees ; , ring : 
Fresh Water Herrinys delivered at your] It is closé to cheese factory, school, griat- y Oe inl tier Sapna OSS eaten ’ 

home for $4.00 per hundred lbs. Fish | mill, church and store,’ Good shipping G Co owe 

received four days a week. facilities, siete Deine a ry i at Smith- THe GRAHAM ‘ 

Rost. Furtcner.| field 1 mile distant and a ©, P. R, ‘s 
shipping privilege 1 mile distant. On this Poultry Wanted "4 

0 a = a farm is a splendid roomy barn with base- A - 
Notice to Farmers ment, fruit cellar, silo, litter carrier, |, O!d hens, roosters and chickens weigh = 

water privileges, etc., fair house and out-| 12% 8 lbs. Highest market prices. } 
buildings. Shipping first four days of each week. a 

New Set of Gurney Scalee with latest This farm will be sold with or without Ws, Ersy, ¥e 

Compound and Tare Beam ; also a New | crops, agi and stock. There is a Phone 82, Stirling e 
Rack to Weigh Hogs and Cattle. good chfnce to buy additional land near : : . 

Tros. H. McKer, J. Francis Furman, For Sale : ipl im 
Harness Maker, R. R. No. 2, First-class work horse, weight abooB 

Stirling. Brighton, Ont} 1900 Ibs. W. J. GRAHAM. >” 
Bhs a 

+ 

ri 
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Local and Raetaal 
Miss Florence Morton spent Sunday at 

her home in St, Ola, WHAT ARE 
Norman Payne was home for the week 

end, 

Springbrook W. I. 

to Rawdon Red Cross. 

Mrs. Wm. Linn and Miss Gertie 

Graham motored to Belleville on Monday. 

contributed $12.00 

The Minister of Fin 

Military Fair 
Opera House, Stirling 

Wednesday, Nov. 17th 
Afternoon Free 

Evening, Doors Open at 7.30 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

; RCL a ee crisis in the Dominion at tl 
Mrs. George Whitty is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs, Felix Rashotte, Tweed. 

Mrs, ©. F. Linn and Miss Florence 

epent Saturday in Belleville. 

every man in Canada to pr 

The best method of 

A number of young people attended a 

dance in Trenton on Friday evening, 
The Travellers Lif 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Lagrow motored to 

Belleville on Monday. 

. Mrs. Terrill spent the week end with 
friends in Belleville. You will enjoy it. The officers in_the individual requirements. 

King’s uniform will be present. The 

15th Regimental Band 
will furnish Military Music. 

The Ladies’ in Military Garb. 
Military Decorations in the Hall. 

Military Booths. 

Come and see them. The [5th Regi- 

mental Band will furnish Military Music. 
See the grand military display. Admission 

10 cts. 

Apply to the Head O 
Local Manager. 

The total amount given by Ontario to 

British Red Cross Fund is $1,240,000, 

A number of young people attended a 

dance in Frankford last night. a 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Davis were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Luery on Friday. 

Lamp Lost 

Lost an Auto Lamp. Please return to 

Leaver Office. Suitable reward, 

The Stirling girls went to Brighton on 

TO HELP THE EMPIRE? 

it would be necessary, if we are to avoid a financial 

LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. 

Canada has the policy which will best suit your 

IF YOU CAN’T FIGHT 

YOU CAN SAVE. 

—_——— eee’ 

YOU DOING 

ance recently told us that 

ne close of the War; for 

actice economy. 

saving is by means of a 

e Assurance Co. of 

fhce, Montreal, or to the 

Wednesday last and played the basket 

ball team there, winning the game by a 

score of 9-7. 
EVERYTHING BEAUTIFUL 

rriefield 

Big Sale of Manufactured 
Furs by Public Auction 

As he is retiring from business Mr. 

Service will be held at the home of| James Boldrick will offer for sale by 

Mr. John Juby, Madoc Junction, on Public Auction, on 

Sunday at 2.80 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915, 

Mies Alice Pollock, of Wellman’s, is| commenting at 1 o'clock sharp, his en- 

attending the W. I. Convention as dele-| tire stock of manufactured furs, consist- 

gate. : ing of Gent’s Fur Coats and Caps, 

the North West has taken the rooms over| Major H. H. Alger was home from | Ladies’ ae r Coats. Muffs, Ruffe, ete., and 

Mr. L. Meiklejohn’estore, formerly occu- Belleville yesterday and returned this | ne Ane Tee be Gored \ 

pied by Mr. Hammond who has moved | Morning. oes Weer psahe rns ibe 
Pe : 4 several articles of household furniture, 

aime eer doh Brown's: store. Watch for the date of the Tea Meeting) -(nsisting of Parlor set, beds, tables, 

Christmas Tree—The annual Christ-|to be given by Wellman’s L. 0. 1. No-| stoves, good washing machine, refrigera- 

mas Tree of St. Thomas Church, 8th Line, | 172 at Wellman’s Corners. eke: 

Rawdon, will be held on the evening of} The Stirling Leader and Daily Mail] Terms made known on day of sale. 

Jes ee ine) Refreshments Te and Empire until Jan 1, 1917 for $3.75. HENRY WALLACE, Autioneer. 
rerved and a programme rendered. c 

Sig. Roswell Coulter who was home| (apt. Walt was homefrom Ba 
from Barriefield camp fora few days on| for the week end. 
sick leave,is in Belleville with the 80th 

battalion. 

Copy of advertisements or change of 
advertisements must be handed in not 
later than Tuesday noon to ensure publi- 
cation in current issue. 

Mr. Edwin Baker, recently home from 

; ; t Mrs. Matthews left yesterday for To- 

Mrs. A. L. Hough, Mrs. Henry|ronto as delegate to the Women’s Insti- ; 

House Wanted 

Stirling Giyes Generous Support to 

the 80th Battalion Band 
Belleville, Noy. 3rd, 1915 

R. P. Coulter, Esq., 
Stirling, Ont. 

Dear Sir:— 

The 80th Battalion is composed largely 

of men from Hastings County and is eom- 

manded by Col. W. G. Ketcheson, a 
Hastings County man, andI am sure we 
are all proud to have a battalion belong- 
ing largely to our County and commanded 
by one of us, A band is the life and soul 
of a battalion, but the government does 

not make provision for the furnishing of 
band instruments. I feel that it would 

be a gracious act on the part of the 
citizens of Hastings County to present a 
set of band instruments to the 80th 
Battalion. Five hnndred subscriptions of 

$2.00 each will supply the necessary funds. 

7 

Stirling’s and vicinity fairshare, I think, | 

Start Your Fall and Winter Buying 
with a Boom 

We Can Save You Dollars if You Buy Now 
The greater part of our stock was bought before the present 

payetea is td nt You'll be paying more next spring for in- | mehr ae ae no scarecrow, ite facts, Owing to the war, ore pte vorsted yarns are scarce and manufacturers are al- . an lh tag £ out notices that they cannot guarantee colors for xU spring. Our heavy buying has protected our customers and we can supply them with } 

Black and Blue Serge and Fancy 
~ Worsted Suitings 

at less cost than if we h 

prices. Buy now. 

Fall and Winter Overcoats. + 
We have a large stock of Men’s 

prices ranging from $3.50 to $22. 

ad to buy our stock at present 

Youth’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
00. If you'll need one buy now. 

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, Underw | » . 7 : ear, 
Shirts and Playing Shirts, “Tooke Brand” the best. 

FRED T. WARD, 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

Coat Sweaters, Work 

Very Best Quality of Leather, 

Excellent Workmanship, 

2 Closest Price Possible on 

Single or Double Harness. 

Horse Blankets, all kinds. 

Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen Rug 

and Whips. oe 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips and_ 
Telescopes. 

would be fifty subscriptions. I am en- Tullough and daughter Olga, Miss F. tute Convention and also the Ontario 

m2 spn ea a B. eee pee ibe Horticultural Association Convention. Will buy or-rent a small House or 

ers at Mrs, Joe Daniele, Foxboro, on} 9, sar.—The Maple Leaf Miseion Band | Cottage. 
of the Presbyterian Church, Stirling, 7 Sunday. 

Mrs. C. Parker is here from Bowman-| wil] hold their Annual Bazaar on De- 
10th. ville, the guest of Miss Emily Parker. : : 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Earl Luery, Aleita Coulter Buildings Handed Over to Troops. 3. Parker has leased her house to Mr. 
vee of Havelock, who will move his pit: : P 

family here. . ; and C. Cook motored to Belleville yester-| Colonel Ponton handed over the keys 

2 ga Zasiean Mre, Thos day evening to hear the great Russian | of the Corby Building on Front Street to 

Me Ee han Wellman'’s alah T. Musical trio. / the Militia Department on Saturday. 

‘Mo a cae Teka wife and’Mre.-C,|__The Camp at Barriefield broke up last These splendid offices haye been gener- 
 Rewolds re ponte of Mr. and Mre,| Monday and the boys are now in Belle- ously given free* of rent by the Corby 

Fistdher oniBorday:.. "| ville. Many are coming to the Military |Company of Montreal for the offcers’ 
ee ae Fair in the Opera House, Wednesday quarters.and orderly of the 80th and any 

Wm. Richardeon, River Valley, | Eyening, Noy. 17th. other battalion for active service that 

The Anniversary Service of St. Andrew's ™*¥ be angated here-—@ntaris: ed the Rev. B. F. Byers and 

Presbyterian Church, Stirling, will be 
held next Sabbath, October 14th, at 11 x e 

3 Poe a.m. and 7 p.m. Preacher, Rey. Dr. R.’ C.S. Chard Writes From Belgium 

G erman scientists have [been very re-| P. McKay, of Toronto, ex-Moderator of Belgium, October 12th, 1915. : 

ourceful in discovering substitutes for General Assembly and Secretary of} Mr. E. 8. Bennett, Stirling, Ont., Canada 

: ee wa Said ava sgt oe Foreign Miesion Board. Dear Sir.—Have received several copies 

ee ees n@' 4) A Public Meeting will-be held in the|/°f the Laver. Understand you are 
epber uc u Opera House on Friday Evening, Nov. sending these to the boys who have en- 

A woman was kicked on the chin by a] 12th, for the purpose of discussing some listed for overseas military duty with the 

mule, causing her to bite off the end of| matters in connection with the Box and| Canadian Expeditionary Forces. Many 
“ her tongue, and her husband several| Basket Factory. All ratepayers are re- thanks for remembering those out here 

times since refused an offer of $1,000 for| quested to attend. Ladies specially in-| WhO are doing their bit here while 
‘the mule.—Russellville, Ky., News| vited. others are doing the same there. We 
Democrat. £- : Colonel T. -D. Hemming, ee Kidptton, are receiving our mail regularly, no 

Anyone sehding in news to the Leader | officer commanding that district, has en- Pechccone ‘ak cat Mt ok nate 

should not neglect. to sign their name. | dorsed the resolution moved by the Right f 

We insist on having authority for any-| Reyerend Bishop Bidwell, a a Bishop rei See haere! a nee 

thing appearing in these columns, conse-| of Kingston, and seconded by Reverend | bushes eaten it ay Hothead ude “ook , 

quently where the name of the author Dr. McGillivray, Moderator of Presby-| «cht of eni bs ee g a ut 0 

does not accompany the items they are/terian General Assembly, requesting the bo s and tener ts ss in ph mie 
consigned to the wastepaper basket. _ | Provincial Liquor License Commission Site of the seasrby Cee a ae a 

: Mr. J. E. Gordon, C. P. R. station to close all bars and liquor shops during |anq when ‘Jack Johnson’s,” “ Coal 
agent at Tweed, has been awarded the the war. Boxes,’’ etc.. drop even some distance 

_ General Superintendent’s prize of $25 for} On Sunday afternoon last a long line of | away, there is a tendency on the part of 

Ep. Wetsx, Holloway. 

division which extends from Windsor in| flying south. So high were they that it| humble position in a very short time. 

the west to'Smith’s Falls in the east.| was only by the far away honking one| When you realize shrapnel sometimes 
This is the fourth consecutive season that | knew that they were some place over-| flies quite a distance you realize quite 
Mr. Gordon has been awarded a prize, | head, and it took several minutes gazing| well that ‘‘ home was never like this.’’ 

k three of which were firsts and one second. | into the sky to discover the undulating | Anyone who may haye passed through 

Frank Walker was a unique character. “Vv” shaped flight. They had reached | Belgium in peace times, through places 

‘An honest comment on his life in |" exeptionally high altitude and while| now destroyed by war, might scarcely 

newspaper is hard to make. We do not their winging seemed leisurely it was| recognize the places which in days pre- 

want to eay an unkind thing about him. only a few minutes until they had dis-| vious to war were well worth visiting. 

He put nothing into this world and he solved in the depths of the southern eky.|1I have seen several places partly des- 

got nothing out. His hoarded wealth Paraphrasing a biblical paseage, when | troyed by shells, one place probably half 

\ brought him an early grave and he could the birds fly south the winter is at hand. |as large as the town where you live, 

_. -take none of it with him. He was —Cobourg Post. ; without a single inhabitant left. As 

eX onest as he saw honesty, obeyed the this place was all brick buildings you 

S fee of the land- when it cost him no- can imagine a little of war’s work done 

thing ; neighbored with no one, trusted by our enemies. No regard was paid to 
no one; got all he could get and kept all church or burial grounds. Farm build- 

he got.—Marquette, Kan., Tribune. ing within quite a distance of firing line 

“One of the most influential agri- were often blown to pieces and, of course, 
{ hate y land dug up in the trenches. When the 

cultural papers in the Dominion” is the war is hia doubt it will be along 
way others refer to the Weekly Sun of time before these ruined parts of Bel- 

‘Toronto. It isa paper which appeals to gium present their normal appearance 

the wide awake farmers. Independent again. How thankful our friends at 
and fearless, it has always guarded the 
ante 1 ° home should feel to live where there is 

interests of Canadian agriculture. I understand there are several 

Annual Meeting 
A Meeting of the Liberal-Conseryative 

Association will be held in the 

TOWN HALL, HAROLD, 
ON 

MONDAY, NOV. 15th, 1915 
At the hour of 8 p. m, 

The meeting is called for the purpose 
of Re-organization and Election of 

4 : Officers. no war. 
ares toes oe a oa Care E. GUSS. PORTER, M.P. Stirling boys over here, but so far have 

y conipiled market reporte and sum- And not met any of them. I notice a High 
maries give the reader a practical grasp ¢ sling k Fig! 
ofniarket conditions.;."You have saved School boy from Stirling has enlisted—a ROBERT J. COOK, M.P.P., 

mple to any who could enlist but . And other prominent good exa 
poe ge ae oa pr gag ret poke party, have Rindly cnet. ah ma haven’t. Everyone knows where their 

ation of hundreds of its readers. The} sent and addrees the meeting. A hearty | duty lies and no doubt everyone is either 

Sun is on the ground, it is the paper for| invitation is extended to all friends of the helping or hindering the greatest cause 
the farmer who rolls up his sleeves, and party to be present, as it is important]. ne has ever seen by doing or not 
to those who are farming for profit ite| (ari good men be appointed to fill the| the Wor y doing 

; Fa ; various offices, doing their duty at the present time. 

market reports are worth many times the | Geo, A. Baruey, With best regarde to all, yours truly, 

p subscription Price. President. Spr. ©. 8. Carp. 
ww 

C. W. Tuompson, 
Becy. 

ne a a aa 
Pa 

closing you a subscription list herewith 
and would ask you to as soon as possible 
secure as many contributions as you can, 
and forward the list of names with the 
money to me so as to reach me not later 

than Noyember 13th. A full list of the 
contributors will be handed tothe Colonel 
of the Regiment when the presentation is 
made and itis the intention to have all 
the names published. [have talked this 
matter over with several of your citizens |. 
and they all seem favorable to the 
proposition. The citizens of Belleville | 
have already subscribed $250 of the 
money required. q ; 

Hoping this proposition will be con- 

sidered favorably by you, and that you 
will do your part to help us out. 

Iremain, yours truly 
' W. KETCHESON. 

| The request ‘for, money for band 
instruments for the 80th Battalion has 

been contributed and the money went 

forward yesterday. 

False Rumors Contradicted 

We have been asked from time to time 

regarding reports afloat throughout the 
county to the effect that the soldiers at 
the front are compelled to pay for socks 
provided by the Red Crosg Society, and 
present the following letter as an authen- 

tic reply: * ail 
Toronto, Ont., Noy. 8 1915. 

To Stirtinc LEADER, 
Stirling. — a et 

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
not, and. never will, sell,. supplies to 

soldiers. Rumour evidently started by 
German Secret Service, Personally I 

will pay a reward of one hundred dollars 

for the conviction of anybody making 

the charge. 

it oy 

(Signed) ~ 
* Nor, MARSHALL, 

eal 

Poultry Wanted 

Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915, 

and continuing every ‘Tuesday until 
further notice. Highest market prices 

paid. 
Joun TANNER, 

T. J. THomMPson, 
_ es 

Representative Wanted 

= 

The Travellers Life Assurance 

Company of Canada. have an 
excellent position to offer to a 

Suitable Agent at Stirling. 

For particulars, address 

“SUPT” Head Office, 

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA, MONTREAL 

Plow Points, all kinds. © 

HARNESS. MANUFACTURER 

Be * z 2 

Sound Shoes are a Vital Necessity 
to Our Soldiers - 

| —— oe 
ret ' To be at peace with the world wear Stylish, well — 

fitting shoes. Ill fitting shoes are the father of sore | 
i 

| 

! ‘in = 

* corns, and the mother of profanity. Take some pains — 
with your feet, and take the pains out of them. Give 

them a chance to shine their way into Society, via this — 

Boot Shop. 3 - ae 

LADIES ! sc spaciet 
The new Fall shoes are here, and our assortment is large. The — 

Black Cloth Tops are very fashionable in button or laced. Prices 

ig fromyysess «pee von coh ew it ARE ee Oe 

See our winter lines in felt, fleece-lined and cushion sole, 

ome tee. Mach rhinos kegs vcesacareeeeees 81.25 to 84.00 

————————— 

MEN! 

Now is your chance to procure the very latest in all foot. 

wear. Leather or Cloth Tops are still popular—button or laced— 

Prices per pair,........cccesccecsessscserseseessenenseaser® _,.$8
.50 to $5.50 

nter Hosiery for Men, Women and Children. 
See our lines in Wi 

“4 

Best on the market. Its a pleasure to show our goods, at 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shoe King 

Phone No. 60. 

— 
Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street 

It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE | 

Special for Ford Owners .... 

Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 
Gasoline Gauges 8 iometers 

Electric Horns and Klaxon Horns 

Blow-out Patches. Relievers, etc., ete. 

Special Ford Oylinder Oil 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to De. ‘i on Fort 

IME —Thi be best equipped shop for taking care ‘ord Cars f 

ar red NY dicbewavitig tools and Mts me
chanics are specialists. ! 

REMEMBER— You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal at the. | 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Pho ty 

Hlectric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

| 
| 

| 

| 
ee 

| 

) 

Wie 
Ye 



KEEPS. BABYS. SKIN 

and skin irritation. 
yentive and cure 
ment to compare 

Ointment, Use it 

@0 Conts a Box, all Dealers, oF 

Padamanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free. 

FREE SEED 
——— 

from neglected chafing 
Results As a pre- 

there is no treat 

with Dr. Chase's 
after the bath. 

them, 
Equal parts of ammonia and 

indelible ink stain. 
rub hard. 

& 
) 

tur- 

pentine will remove the most obstinate 
Saturate well and 

|WHEN RHEUMATISM STRIKES THE HEART 
R BA. | | 7) 1 

‘ | sat E FE RE 
we | | HouseKeeper | a ag cv CE 

Effect of Nerviline on Chronic) The following letter t« trom Mr. 2. 

Hot soda water (washing soda) | Cases is Almost Aagical. | G. Sauter, Port of Spain, Trinidad 

should be poured down & sink at least “le a ns | “Last year | wa severely troubled 

once a week, and twice is better : . : } with rheumatism. I had it in my 
b . i le Exposure to wet or cold is apt to | ) 

Try thickening Soe) CUSSANG fon se: brin ae ial tt ick ; : arms, shoulders and knees. The pain 

mon pie With grated raw potato  in- Ae ‘Sage: i Keren, the. fointa | Was at times excruciating, and lala me 

p sornstarch. . sa sens | 4 ant ay ; 

Dna nit of tar and two quarts of | §Well, and exertion brings on exeru ae he Meer is coul sat aves I went to 

: NP ae " - Bs |} Smith Brothers’ drug store, an was 
} water In an é6arthen vessel will | clating twinges. b si : Ags Bx ee Rea 

Goan red ants away. Keep this in your Often the pain shifts from one part rrekra tt Ae See to oF N re 

pantry and you will never see a red | to another, and this is dangerols, as ne ’ hat was excellent advice. 

ant. , the heart is apt to be attacked. Death used Nerviline as directed and was 

Patent leathershoes should always | as a rule follows 4 heart attack. Recap somapetely cured, of every trace 

be wiped off and a few drops of olive The pain of rheumatism is quickly | Of My ok SDs: 

oll rubbed well in after wearing. rubbed away With Neryiline, : Once you use Nerviline you'll realize 

Dingy rubbers will be made to look This is a swift, lasting and safe way | it’s different from all the others-—-that 

better if wiped off with a cloth wrung} to cure rheumatism. You can depend it contains something that gets right 

out of ammonia water. on Nerviline. It has the power, the | ‘at’ the pain the minute you rub it 

Blue paper should always be used | penetrating force, the control over |on. The large 50-cent family size is 

for wrapping up anything white when | pain that fs so essential to a rheu- | the most economical get it to-day, or 

putting it away. Be careful about this, | matic remedy. else the 25-cent trial size. Sold by 

as, if you use white paper, the lace or Lots of testimony to prove Nervi- | dealers everywhere, or the Catarrh- 

linen or silk will turn yellow in time. | line’s certainty to cure. ezono Co., Kingston, Canada. 

If custard cups are well greased be- ee — 

fore filling, custard will not stick, and | —— a ss a eee — 

there will be no trouble in washing DANGER SIGNALS. Their Only Pleasure. 
An interesting light on the mental 

condition of natives in New Guinea is 
afforded by the story of a commis- 
sioner recounted in the report of the 
London Missionary Society. The com- 

Red is Used Because It is the Most 

Effective Color. 

Fed is the color universally used as 

3 Dominion Experimental Farms to} “when hele, Ab Tall se : a danger signal because it can be seen milaslonen tried two men from the 
J i in. tablespoonful of Epsom salts to each k fs. : ; so | Mountain for throwing spears at the 

Supply Superior Grain gallon of water, will prevent color meettiss cee ani ee ot Mariah ae Folloas These leaded eae ie a 

from running. the color that “aturacts : » ©X~ | explained 3 § 

of the Hon. Minis- | If your teak has become musty, | ojtes curiosity and arouses to action,” mph cs do ieeeanee dammed NLS! 

By instructions free distribution | put a lump of sugar in it before put- | as William Churehill said on an ad- To the commissioner's surprise they 

ter of eae oe Beaten toen ting away. dress betors Si illumivating Fngl- | poth asked to be hanged. When asked 

uperior sorts of gr i neering Society. the reason A 4 

are “§ the coming WiD- Green, the complimentary of red, is 4 2s Hhemeduess ad ropllgd 
. ill be made during the ; g SAE iE Ain CRIA TUES RSet IB that the only pleasure they had was 

armers, - se alnios S lar a , , a 
ter and spring to Leja t Scie FOR LITTLE ONES | fhe color of which nature makes lav ppRate 3 tant iets: gd anasae 

@ue «amples will cons-s ish uso, and thereforo a green signal ali : Cy ane, 

wheat (about 5 Ibs,), white oI P te | 18 less easily recognized than a red, ney © not want to live.—London 

. {about 4 Ibs.), barley (about & Ibs.), Bays ae ag aaah eRe | because the fermer may easily be tak- 2 be ie See > 

; a field peas (about 6 Ibs.), These | “Oxs’ Ve. y F * “at | om for a part of the background, while | Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. aD from Ottawa and are so pleasant in action that | the latter always contrasts Vividly 2M 

ar een a Peonice: (in 3 1b. | once the mother has used them for her | with the background. So greou has 
_ . A distribution of po t ey.| little ones she will never again resort | ;) HFG RE LanlWtaon alee Aone Diadems. 

samples) will be carried on from § 4 a ine | Veen used for it ele a cautionary 

eral of the Experimental Farms, the} to that harsh, a: Sone, pa ack at signal. The diadem now worn by rovalty and 
Central Farm a. Ottawa supplying | castor oll, whic y always fought ; At night specially red is used asa] the ‘aristocracy of both’ sexes Was 

: * ¢ Ontario and| against taking. Baby will take the | q fenal 11 béine plac- k : : only the Provinces 0 a . anger signal, red lunterns being plac 
P Tablets with a smile, and thousands patch 4 originally a sort of ribbon or fillet, 
_ Quebec. : : : ed on torn u) streets and obstructions, | — © f silk aa ok Gal 

3 Tach application must be separate} of mothcrs tell us their little ones | pg {ail lights being used ‘for dnotor. | VOven of s , thread or wool, more or 

and must be signed by the applicant. 

Only’ one sample of grain and one of 

potatoes can be sent to each farm. If 

coax for them, They are sold by medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box'from The Dr. Williams Medicine 

less broad. It was tied round the tem- 
ples and forehead, the two ends being 
knotted behind and let fall on the 

| cars. red Jamps to indicate fire exits 
{in theatres, factories and hotels and 
| more recently to mark dangerous 

ed v 

CUTTING THE CABLES. | ISSUE NO. 45 1915 

How it is Done in Wartime in HELP WANTED—MALE Pe La RS OST * 4 
Deep and Shaddow Waters. W ANT! PINGMITI ACU Bo 

} tomed u ce word at nee 

Cutting submarine cables in wartime | ) a at Btove é& Heater s8 fae 

in by No means so easy a job as it == 
»ounGe, 4 » 

Briefly the method ig-as. follows Anvils Date Back of History, 
The crulser detailed for the work | The auvil was known in the carlicst 

steams slowly at right angles to the } times being spoken of in the Dftple, 

cable route, dragging after ner a spec- | the prophet Jealah saying (chapter 47, 
ial kind of grapnel, ike a fiye pronged | Verse 7', ‘So the carpenter encouraged 
anchor With shearg attached, which | tue “gidamitl and se tnat smootheth 

grip und cut the cabie at the same time. | With the hammer, iiitn that iteth 

this grapnel is connected with the | the anvil.’ It le not Known who first 

cable cutting ship by etrong rope | used it, but of coursa the anyil of an 

formed of strands of steel and hemp | tiquity wae unlike that of to-day as 
interWoven, and attached to which is | perfected by modern workmanship. 

an instrument called) a dynamoter, | The anvil still used in the orlent, how- 
a shows when the cable is hooked. | ever, is a boot shiped piece of metal 

B bef ay ae once or twice _back- inserted| in a section of oak or walnut 
f d forward the cable can “be | log Larger or snialler it js used by 

cult in two Places at, say, half a mile | tinsiniths, shoemakers, silveramiths 
apart, and the severed portion cab 

then be dragged away by anotlier kind 
of noncutting grapnel and left lying 

on the ocean bed at some distance 
away, where it is, of course, impossible 

and blacksmiths. 
this country 

Cast fron faced with steel and are of 
parallelopiped form, with a steel cons 

‘The anvils used in 
are commonly made of 

; or beak at one oud “h to locate it, rendering any attempt hole" for inserting prep Migpe § Ze to repair the damage a very difficult 
and laborious operation. 

Such is the usual method 
for destroying an enemy's cable in 
comparatively shallow seas. In tho 

case Of Ocean cables submerged at 
ereat depths, however, the mode of 
procedure ig somewhat different, 

A similar five pronged gfrapnel ig 
Used, but it is a Noncutting one and 
simply grips the cable, holding it fnst. 
The fact that it has been hooked is, of 
course, notified to those on board by 
the dynamometer, when the ship is 
Immediately stopped and the cable 
hoisted up toWard the surface, 

It never reaches the surface, 
ever, for presently the lifting etrain | 
becomes too great, the cable snaps ot | 
its own accord, and, the two ends fly- } 
ing wide apart, the severed cable set- } 
tles back to the ocean bottom oblique- 
ly, leaving a gap of possibly a thou- 
Sand Yarde or more between the por- 
tions.—Pearson's Weekly. 

Don’t Stir it. ‘ 
Please Don’t Stir It. 

adopted 

feelings, 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, 
or unnaturel enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacement of 
nervousness, 

tools at the ather end.—Boston Globe 
— oo. 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
headache, backache, bearing 

bloating 

desire to Te SER tation, r a on, 
hot flashes, dark rings under. the eyes; 

| or @ loss of interest in life, I invite you 
how- ; to write and ask for my simple method of 

home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who fiadly teil how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day, 

| Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Wind- 
sor Ont, 

—— +e 

Then Spake the ‘‘Dead."’ 
‘It was a suit in ‘Chahitery, and there 
was a great gatheémng of ‘tfie de 
ceased's family, Quarreiing, as reia- 

For Goodness’ Sake ‘Don't Stir | tives will, over the division- of the 

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal Porridge. ° 
if, you do it’s spoiled. Réad and fol- 

spoils. The lawyers engaged chuck- 
led, for the suit seemed likely to be 

low directions on package. For vacly | Prolonged and complicated. 
breakfast, :nake while vettizig even- | 

set ; 
boiler in basin of boiliag water. Wh-n i 
ing meal, in a Couble boiler or 

There were many lawyers, too, and 
the judge marvelied at the immensity 
of the deceased man’s family as silk 

both, samples are asked for in the! Co, Brockville, Ont. 

same letter only one will be sent. | Ee 

Applications on any king of printed MAN, BREAD, DONKEY. 

form cannot be accepted. 
‘ : 

The destruction by fire of the cer- 
eal building at Ottawa, which con- 
tained grain-cleaning machinery and 

a large stock of seed grain for dis- RPMS E.On cate, Sewn. Ie Or 

tribution, may make it necessary to | such exceptional gocdneka that the yu 
curtail the distribution to a certain | lage is famous throughout the country 

extent. We shall fill as many as pos-| #5, ;'Alcala of the breadmakers."" Each 

A Daily Spectacle in Spain Be- 
tween Alcala and Seville. 

j parts of machinery, high current wires 
| and other danyer spoxs. 
} In Mr. Churchill's address, as quoted 
i by the Scientifie American, he gave 
‘the effective range of the several col- 
| ored lights recognized by the Railway 
{ Signal Association under ordinary 
‘ weather conditions, as follows: Red, 
tliree to thres ani one-half miles; yel- 
low, che to one and cnehalf miles; 

neck. It was usually white and quite 
plain, though sometimes embroidered 
with gold and set with pearls and pre- 
cious stones. Pliny relates that Bac- 
chus was the first inventor of the 
diadem. Athenaeus says that topers 
first. made use of it to preserve them- 
selves from the fumes of wine by 
tying it tight around their heads and 
that it long afterward came to be a 

and stuff rose in rapid succession, in- you get up, light gas under boiler, al- 
i . troducing themselves with the usual law inner boiler to set ‘n boiling ; 3 

water without stirring while dressing, formula: “And I, my lord, am tor. 
Your breakfast is ready. It's delici- the nephews or nieces, “or fifteenth 
ous, very nutritious, prevents indiges- cousins removed, as the case: may Re, 
tion and relieves constipation of the deceased.” The procession 
“money back.” All grocers 10 ana-25 | Seemed interminable, but at last it 
cents. f -° ' came to an end. ‘Then a small voice 

ee ee was heard timidly saying from the 
back. of the court, “May I be allowed 

z loaf is carefully stampel with the trade- 
sible of the applications which con- 
form to the rules; but requests re- 
ecived after the end of December will 
probably be too late. Samples can- 
not be sent in response to applica- 
tions (no matter when received) 
which fail to state clearly the needs 
of the applicant, his experiences in 
crop-raising, and the character of The 

- soil on which he intends to sow the 
seed. ‘ 

All applications for grain (and ap- 
plications from the provinces of On-’ 

‘ tario and Quebec for potatoes) should 
be addressed to the Dominion Cereal- 
ist, Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa, Such «applications require no 

_ postage. Otherwise addressed, delay 
and disappointment may occur. 
‘ Applications ‘for potatoes from 
¢. farmers in iny other province should 

be addressed (postage prepaid) to 
the Superintendent of the nearest 
branch Experimental Farm in that 
Province, 

J.H. Grisdale, 
Director, Dominion Experimental 

Farms. 

A NEW SERVICE 
The Canadian Pacific Railway, with 

the introduction of the new time table 
this month, has inaugurated a new 
Ottawa-Toronto service by the addi- 
tion of two new trains to run from 
the Sparks street station, to be called 
in the future the Union Station, | by 
arrangement with the Grand Trunk 

Iway Company. The new service 
Will conéist of a train starting from 

, Ottawa at 1.15 p.m., to be called “The, 
York,” arriving at Toronto at 9.30 
). m., while the train from Toronto 
Will leave the Union Depot at 1.45 Pp. 
m., arriving Ottawa at 10 p.m. These 
trains will run via Kempton and the 

fe Shore line, and the equipment 
will coneist of baggage, smoker, first- 
elass coach and a brary observation 
car With a broiler service, which is 
also something new on short dis- 
tances, The ordinary morning train 
for Toronto will, in future, with the 
{Introduction of the new time table, 
leave Ottawa Union station at 9.35 and 
pass Hull, leaving Broad street station 
at 10 am,, né will run via Carelton 
Place. The return from Toronto in the 
afternoon will run the same way, ar- riving Broad street at 5.15 p.m, and 
Union Station at 5.40. The night train 
from Ottawa to Toronto will also leave 
ne Union station at 11.10, arriving 
Oronto 7.20, A similar train will also 

leave Toronto at the same time, ar- 
Tiving at the Union station, Ottawa at 7.20 in the morning, instead of the Broad street station as in the past. 
3 e New service will run dally except 
unday. It has algo been arranged to Provide Kingston with a good service 

with the introduction 
trains, 

2 

-_—_—— —+.—____.. 

Willing to Oblice, 
A lady Warned her new ar of d 5 

that her husband had an iieltating 

fineness of the Alcala bread. 

make of the town before baking. 
An early train leaves Alcala daily for 

Seville, and (before daylight long lines 
of pannier laden mules begin to arrive ! 
Yrom ali directions. Af the station the 
anniers are removed anc placed in 
reight cars, the donkeys being driv@: 

into similar cars, and mules, drivers 
and bread are all transported by train 
to Seville. 
Here amid scrambling, ballooning and 

shrill cries the animals «are unloaded, 
panniers adjusted, and the bread sell- 
ers go forth into the streets of Seville, | 
calling their wares and boasting of the 

h re- 
turn, at midday, pack their emptenonn 
niers into the cars, drive in the mules, 
light their cigarettes, and enter the third 
¢ 

trade 
_A charge of 18 cents is made by the 
railway company for the round t 
conkey, man an bread. Avponeuene, xe 

Ooo 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c, 
o——_ — 

AIRMEN’S PANIC, 

They Never Knew When an At-} 
tack of Fear May Grip Them. 

Professional aeroplane pilots have 

long since ceased to be ashamed to | 
confess that they get scared and that | 
& panic of fear while in the air may | 
seize them at any time. 

so is the subject of an article in the 

London Aeroplane. 

It appears that a flier with an im- 

agination is never quite happy, espe- 
cially on a long flight in calm weather 
when he has nothing to secupy his 
attention. One pilot, who is one of 
the finest fliers 
habit which is m 
his passengers, 

may be to him personally. 

ar. hour, then suddenly the passenger 
will imagine that a storm hag struck 
them, for the machine will stand first 
on one wing tip and then on the 
other, then it will dive terrifically 
and then {t will almost loop the loop. 
After that it will calm down and fly ! 
for another half hour, when the per- | 
formance will be repeated. After they 
lave landed and the passenger has 
Temarked on the extraordinary squalls 
which struck them when over certain 
Place the pilot will casually explain 
that he was merely looking round at 
those intervals to see whether his tail 
Was still there and was testing the 

trying to jam. 

“‘Cold feet’ may lead merely to 
vroper caution, or it may lead to com- 
plete loss of nerve. A pilot may have 
cold feet of a certain machine and 60 
fly it with due respect for its pecu- 
liarities, of he nay have sold feet of 

of the extra fiying altogether, in which case he 
had better give it up, for if he does 

fatal. 

88 carriages to be taken back to their | 
nome town, ready for the following day's | 

Why this is | 

in Engalnd, hag a! 
ost disconcerting to | 

however consoling it - 

He will ! 
fly without a waver for perhaps half! 

controls to ses whether anything was ! 

not he must taice to ‘doping,’ which is 

“A particularly malignant disease is 
‘constructor’s cold feet,’ in which the 

| green, two and cne-laif to thiee 
i miles; bluc, one-half to three-quarters 
iof a mile; nurple, one-half to three- 

royal oraament.—London Spectator. 
— eee 

‘quarters of a mile; lunar white, two 
‘to two and one-half miles. 

Red, no matter how distant, sever 
| ceases te lock red. This is not true of 
‘any other color, though a good green 
i fairly appreximates it. 

Yellow light is visible much farther 
; than the distane> at which its color 
| can be distinguished and is easily 
i mistatxen for a “neighborhood light’"’— 
i that in a house, for instance. 

Lunar white--a paie bluish white— 
‘has come inte use as a “clear indica- 
, tion for switches on many railroads. 
Jt can be recoguizel at greater dls- 
t tances than yellow and it not so easily 
| mistaken for ‘neighborhood lights.” 
H ———_+- oe ___—_ 

J was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

Halifax. ANDREW KING. 

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
LIEUT.-COL. C. CREWE RBAD. 

Sussex. 

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 
by MINARD'S LINIMEN'1. 
Markham, Ont. C. §. BILLING. 
Lakefield, Que. Oct. 9, 1907. a ea 

Got Him Guessing. 

BOTH WERE STRONG. An old miner, a ‘bachelor, had a pretty 
niece, who kept his house, and at his 
death he bequeathed allhis earnings fo 
her on condition that she married Tom J., 
@ young miner in whom he had always 
taken a deep interest, But the pretty 
niece had no wish to marry Vem and 
put herself out of his reach by wed- 

|But the Price Had a Shade the 
* Better of the Flavoring. 
“J don't kick at having to pay good 

| prices,” an irate patron of high priced | ding a hard working factory lad. The 

} restaurants was saying yesteraay, ‘but, ) heir at law was not at ail Oe PLEenEG 
I ask you, isn’t $1.50 for garlic ‘rather | with the niece for marrying another, as 

strong. As for me,, the recollections ; he thought that now the old miner's 

almost masses me weep. wealth would come to him. 

“y was giving «a dinner for six last! ‘That siller belongs to me now, I 
reckon,”’ ‘he said to the trustee, a»white 
haired old collier. who had ideas of his 
own. ‘‘Susan’s lost it by marryin’ the 

e 

night, and as 4 part of the dinner I 
‘ ordered two racks of lamb. The price 
on the carte du jour was $8 a rack. 
That's pretty high, but these are high | wrong mun. So you'd tter hand it 

| thmes. 1 have u great opinion as to the | over. * 

‘merits of a dash of garlic in cookery, Not so fast, lad,” replicd the trus- 

so to the waiter who took my order tee. You'll have to be patient for 

‘suggested that the dish on which the ; awhile. Susan may marry and bury x: 
lamb was to be served should be rub- 
bed with garlic, as one frequently does 
in making a salad. 

' "When the bill came the item for the | 
racks of lamp wns not $16, ut $17.50. ; 
‘The waiter could not explain vhe Increase, 
I called for the head waiter. He went ! 
to the checker and came back, i 
“'The rack of lamb plain would have ; 

been $16' he explained. ‘The extra $1.50 ; 
was for the garlic.’ 1 
“One cent would have covered the cost 

of the garlic, and another cent would 
have covered labor and all overhead | 
charges. I figure that the profit to the : 

30 ' have best 

you in the end.” 
And the heir at law is 

Bits 
—— 

TRAPPERS 
Fars Have Advanced 

ShiptoRogers. Wegiveliberalgrades, 

house on that garlic was 7 per cent.”’ market in America for Furs, Hides, etc, 
~New York Times. | No commission. Write today for free price ilet. 

i F ' 
° Hoe at Facto co. 

1 ROGERS FUR COMPANY. Dopt. W , Loule, Mo. 
Drug Store Lights. 

| ‘The colored lights that are charac- 
teristic of drug stores possess a charm 
foy many reasons. Robert Louis Ste- 
venson records that his friend Walter 
Ferrier “had a romantic affection for 

| all pharmacies, and the bottles in the 
window were for him a poem. He 
faid once that he knew no pleasure 
like driving through a lamplit city, 
Waiting for the chemists to go by. 

‘The present sultan of Morocco owns 
| Somewhat similar tastes, When Muley | 
! Yusuf paid hig first visit to Casabian- 
‘ea he departed with an assortment of | 
green, blue and red jars purchased 
from the chemists. These caught his 
eyes as he passed through the streets 
and Were bought to. adorn hig resid- 
ence. 

TAUGHT HIM HIS DUTY. 

Now He Knows All Abovt the Ei- 

quette of the Droshky. 

The Siberian method of riding in a 

droshky requires an etiquette all its 

own, which, although sometimes sur- 
prising to the English traveler who en- 
counters it for the fir st time, is based 
upon practical considerations, The dan- 
ger of being thrown out has deter- 

| mined the prevailing usage, says Mrs. 
John Clarence Lee in “Across Siberia 
Alone.” 

If a gentleman escorts a lady it Is 
his task to hold her in the carriage— 

“ ye not an easy occupation. He accom- 
| Don't you know that it is a great pliahes it by putting his arm round her 
att AAS flirt? sald the kindly | waist. A man who fails to do so Is 
stranger. Yes,” replied one of the {considered as lacking in courtesy. 

; two small boys. ‘That's what I have | become acquainted : | When you have 
| been tellin’ this feller for a long time, | y1th the custom {it seems entirely sen- 
but he won't be satisfied till I prove ! y 

it to him."—Washington Star. sible and comfortable, but it seems 

| 
| —_—_++e---_- 

dozen husbands and still come doon to: 

wondering | 
whether this is really so—London Tit- ; 

full valueincashandquickreturns. We | 

How Standing Armies Originated. 

The earliest European standing 

army was that of Macedonia, estab- 

lished about 358 B.C. py Philip, father 
lof Alexander the Great. It was the sec- 
ond in the world’s history, having been 
preceded only by that of Sesohtris Pha- 
raoh of Egypt, who organized a mili- 
tary caste about 1600 B.C. Of modern 
standing armies, that formed by the 
Turkish janizaries was first, being 
fully organized in 1362. It was a cen- 
tury later that the standing army of 
France, the earliest in western Europe, 
was established by Charles VII. In the 
shape of “compagnies d’ordonnance,” 
numbering 9,000 men. Rivalry. there- 
upon compelled the nations to adopt 
similar means of defence. In England 
g standing army proper was first es- 

tablished by Cromwell, but was dis- 

banded under Charles IL, with the ex- 

ception of a few regiments calied the 

guards, or household brigade. This 

was the nucleus of England's present 

army. 
————- > 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
—qGqV4-o——_——— 

KEEP THEIR NAME. 

Spanish Women Do Not Drop 

Theirs Upon Marriage. 

Senora de Barait, who was sent as & 

delegate from the Havana Women's 

club to the Domestic Science and Pure 

iy Sxposition heid in Boston, laughs 

res tne furore Wwhicn is stuved 

up by “temini® in this country when 

deciare that the wish to keep their 

en name uller Marriage. 
t Au a yeebae os une 

= ian," said the Senora in 

rer y “A Spanish woman neyer 

gives up her maiden name at marriage. 

She merely adds her husband's name to 

+ her own, ana to her intimate t™iends she 

| is more often known by her maiden naine 

than by that of her husbana. in Span- 

{sh the prefix ‘de’ does not signify no- 

bility, as it does in some other coun~ 

1 Pes it is simply the link that tacks 

| on the name of & husband. = Web 

j wney 
maid M 
“That isn 

“ mith is not lost in a maze of 

sinithe in my country, for he is ‘Smith y 

hool In 1900 to train for teach~- 
there are over 4,000 women 

This year 100 women graduat- 
he school of Pharmacy. Cuba 

an lawyer who has been 80 

| “Before marriage one js know 

| Baralt y Zacharie, Zacharle being my 

Baralt. 

Brown,’ which tells you at once he je no 

dropped. and the father’s retained with 

dates only from American occupation in 

ban woma 

ers, Now 

ed from t 

successful that she is now xiven govern- 

gs mother's and father’s names. 

a Son. for instance is known as ‘Louis 

name, the ‘y’ meaning ‘and’, That 

{ made ormal title; he is commonly called 

| 
ty Smith. To avold confusion 

ee a narriage the mother’s name js 

sband’s udded after the ‘de. 
thee progrers of the Cuban women 

x ys Senora Baralt, “Native Cu- 

1898," sean begun to come to Harvard 
Summer Sc 

teachers. 

boasts a wom 

> assignments. . 5 

ng nore de Brait™%s a New York woman 

} 

married a Cuban and has lived in 

BEES 25 years, She !s BAL known 

as 4 Writer and lecturer on Spanish lter- 

ature, music, poetry and Spanish-Amert- 

can women. She is & linguist, a doctor 
of philosophy and the second woman to 

araduate from the University of Havana, 
where hueband Is @ professor.—Bal- 
timore . 

| 

—_— 

to speak, my lord?” 
There was silence as his lordship 

adjusted her spectacles, and asked, 
rather dejectedly, “Who are you?” 

The answer was, to say the least, 
unexpected. i 

“I.am the deceased, my lord,” said 
the modest voice from the back of 
the court. That ended the action. 

Quite unknown to his relatives, 
the “deceased had turned up fron 
the wilds of Rhoaesia. Evidently a 
man of humor, he must have taken 
a delight in watching how “the best- 
laid schemes of mice and men aang - 
aft aglee.” ) Recies 

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. . 

— ——+-+e——__ by 
i 

ANCIENT WRITING. " 
- ee a ‘ . ah 

The History of Man Began When. 
an Alphabet Was Devised. 

Perhaps the most valuable inven 

tion after the making of languages 

was that of writing, says a writer in 

“Students’ Investigations.” Picture 

writing was the first used by primi- 

tive men, such as was and still 1s used 

by the Indian tribes of the new world. 

The characters in this system of writ- 

ing were pictures of objects very crude 

in art, as for instance the picture of 

the eye, to indicate the orqan of sight, 

and then again symbols for ideas were 

drawn, such as a picture of an are, 

representing the sky and wavy lines 

beneath, thus indicating rain. This 

system of representing ideas and ob- 

jects, which is the most natural to 

man, is known as ideographio, and the 

signs are called ideograms. 

When the picture writer used sym- 

bols to represent the sounds of the 

human voice—that is, words and not 

objects or jdeas—he took a great step 

in perfecting the system of writing. 

When symbols are used to represent 

words the ideogram becomes a phono 

gram, and the writing is called pho- 

netic or sound writing. The Babylon!- 

ans and Assyrians used characters to 

represent syllables instead of words, 

thus reducing the number of signs 

used in their writing to a few hun- 

dred. When characters or symbols are 

used to represent syllables they are 

called syllabic phonograms, and 4 col- 

lection of such signs is called a syl- 

bary. 
Bue still this system was clumsy, 

and a final step was taken in the mak- 

ing of an alphabet, the symbols being 

used to represent elementary sounds 

of the human voice instead of sylla- 

bles. The symbols then became true 

letters, a collection of which is called 

the alphabet, the writing alphabet. 

When and where the first alphabet 

was made is not known, but several 

Semitic tribes were in possession of 

alphabet as early as the ninth cen- 

nate B. Cc. It may truthfully be said 

. 
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habit of disparaging everythin i 
ereen house and of ordering fe aici 2 less Manner new plants to be bought, 
but on no account was the gardener to humor him, “Whatever he gays throw 
cold Water on him, or he’ Will ruin us 
or ae extravagance.” 

t thig point the new gardener turn- 
ler a white and startle, d he ais d face. 

ictim, always on the ground himself, 
watches every machine in the alr in vn 
constant state of terror, expecting it to 
fall in pieces whenever it is moved by 
& gust, and when a machine of his own 
or any other make is on the ground, 

he is always pawing around, finding 
some spot at which it may break.” 

ae! , “If he orders me to Sn Se oe ee 
Diteh every plant in the place on ti Exchan tesi 
rubbi ap I slant ever have the Se beat etod 

One of the keenest journalists and 
bool Moritz Gottlleb Saphir, had the 

ow, etter of the trate stranger against 

“tote HE ee at whom he ran by accident at the corner 
eet 1 pha AR Aaah of a street in Munich. “Beast!” cried 
Hasten slowly, and withont Josing| the offended person without waiting 

heast,- put your work 20 times ppon! for an apology. ‘'Thanic you,” sald the 
om Polleau, journalist, ‘and mine is Saphir.’ 

pluck douse lim with cold water. 
it do as well Sf I get_a drain of 

-, 
ae, 

2 e 

Purely Herbal—No_polson- 
ous coloring matter. 

Antiseptic—Stops blood- 
poisoning, festering, etc. 
thing—Ends quickly the 

- pain and smarting. 
Heals all sores. 

-— 

50c.Box. All Drugglets and Stores 

strange at first to find yourself set- 
tling back into a stranger's arms. 

An American who had lived in Rus- 
sia and whom we met in China told us 
that he was driving with a woman 
physician, a Russian, middle aged and 
of rotund Russian type. He knew 
nothing about his duty toward her, and 
they thrashed round that three by five 

droshky until the woman turned an- 

grily toward him, 
“Have you been brought up in the 

backwoods that you don’t know enough | 
to hold me in this droshky?” she sald. 

He immediately put his arm round 
her walst as far as it would go and 
held on hard. 

-_——.-————— 

Some girls follow the golden rule by 

bleaching thefy hatr. 

" here 
that the history of man begins ps 

for without an alphabet records, dates, 

names and events could not have been 

recorded and preserved for us. 

y Cee 2 a 

A GROWING PARTY, 
(Buffalo News) 

Men who have, failed to suo the lad- 
jal or commer Buccess 

eesti age ny crowd the rubgs find 
because t Ha 

to deplore woman's entrance In 

Husinens., ‘That's their natural yiew= 

point. 
fact remains that they are 

thers, De economic reasons that are be 
f society to control. 

A ag Seb nef entitled to And being thore they 
rotection, eolally to such protect on Ax 

They. themselves can atto i¢ xiven 
proper 9 eans, ‘ 

ine iras a CheRta etengaes te ry at char 
thone, whe wonlé withhold the means re- 
guired—the bavot, 

| 4 
{ 
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U9 TROOPS 
NOW ORWING 

Counter-Offensive From 

On the Styr in Volhynia, 
and in Galicia. 

AUSTRIAN LOSS 

Heavy Fighting Around Czar- 
torysh Ended in Disastrous 

? Defeat to the Enemy. 

te 7 London Cable.—Having checked 
Bite. the German offensive along the whole 

eastern front except directly west of 

Riga, where the nature of the ground 
' makes an advance difficult, the Rus- 

sians have started a counter-offensive 

at three points—west of Dvinsk, on the 
Styr in Volhynia, and on the Stripa in 

Galicia. 

In the fighting on tle Styr it is stat- 

ed that the whole area of a forest in 
the region of Czartorysk, into which 

the Teutons had. succeeded in pene- 

trating deeply, .was covered with, en- 

“emy dead at the conclusion of ‘a 
counter-attack. -iere the Russians 

‘are said to have saved a very desper- 
ate situation only “by united efforts 

of all grades of the forces." Eight 
officers and 400 men were taken pris- 

-—s emer out of an army corps made up,| 
according to to-nignt’s Austrian offi- | 
cla] statement, of mixed units of the: 

Teutonic allies. The Austrians, on 
their side claim a large number of 

be, prisoners in the same fighting. 
— tae Vienna contradicts Petrograd as 

: _ to the situation {n the Stripa River, 
both sides claiming success. An Aus- 
rian counter-attack near the village 

of Sienikowce, recently captured by 
the Russians, is sald in the Petrograd 
‘report to have resulted {n the storm- 
ing parties being driven back to their 

this action. 

utskirts of Illoukst, a place which 
bas changed hands several times late- 
dy. 
Germans failed in an attempt to cross 
the river. Further south, in the Lake 

5 ave regained some of the ground 
they Jost a couple of days ago. This 
ts denied by Petrograd, which says 

e Russian advance continues with 
ormous losses to the enemy. 

_--——s RUSSIAN REPORT. 
4 Petrograd, Nov.  °—The official 

4 munication issued to-day says: 
“In the region of Shlok, near Rag- 
tzem, we repulsed an offensive of 

: nl who was beginning to en- 
h himself west of Raggatzem 
south of Lake Babit our de- 
ts have made progress. To- 
e southwest and south of 

2 the e y is making stub-] 
esistance. 1 ot aS 4 

an, on t 

to cross the Dvi In the region | to cross the Dina. In the region 
Dvinsk we have advanced south- 
as far as the outskirts of Hloukst. 

‘Near giilase of Platonovka, south the 
of Te Dag vi 

atedly counter-attacks 
without ee pera captured five 
officers and 531 men and four machine 

guns. The German losses on this 
tor were enormous. We continue 
advance. — “Ea 

‘In the region of Podgacie, west of 
artorysk, i the enemy succeeding in| 

penetrating deeply into the forest, 
ere he commenced to extend him- 

If. The situation became very 
erate, but by united efforts of all 

grades of on forces we succeded in: 
or the the situarion The whole region 

launched 

a 

Cz 
~ SR a 

f the fighting was covered with en- 
emy dead. We took as prisoners eight 

officers and about 400. Austro-German. 
soldiers, and captured two machine 

guns. The Germans replied with 

“ 

is 

w 
ts BI : a 
eS, Bc emendous artillery fire, and then 

is Jaunched a new attack. This also was f 

et: 
> 

repelled. The artillery ilre has been 
renewed to the nerth of IXomarow. 
‘This attack was repulsed with great 
enemy losses, 
_ “The enemy has dropped two bomps 

on tbe railway station at’ Klevan, 
-forthwest of Rovno. The German 
attack southwest of Volytza, north 
of Novo Alexieniec, has been repulsed, 
_ The fighting continues. A counter- 
3 ‘attack near the village of Stenikowce 
_ fatled.. We drove the storming par- 
ties back to their trenches, The 
“fighting became less violent toward 
the evening of the 2rd, r 
_. “On the Caucasus front there have 

¥ 

at 
* 
A 
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: Strange Second Fatality Follows 
First at Cornwall, 

Cornwall Des.—Last night a fatal 
_ accident occurred at the st, Lawrence 

_ brewery, when Louis Chevalier lost his 
‘life, Chevalier went into the brewery 
some time during the evening and 
_broceeded to the mill room. He wag 
alone then. Shortly after 9.30 the 
night-watchman, while on his rounds, 
found the body of Chevalier lying 
near the electric switch, iis thumbs 
being badly burned. Coroner Hamil- 
ton decided that an inquest was un-- 
necessary. Chevaller was about 31 
years of age. Ho fs survived vy his 
mother and two brothers in Montreal, 

This evening as Omer Latour, who 
1s in the bottling works at the hbrew- 
ery, was explaining how the accident 
to Chevallor happened, he also re- 
erived a shock which resulted In his 
“tustantaneous death. 

ae 

AGAINGT HUNG 
Dvinsk, 

torough iong lines of retreating ox 
Wagons and endiess nerds 
plodding through the mud of the Mo- 
auva Vulley, without panic, escaping 
from the ‘feutons. whose voices were 
neard in the distance. 

trenches. The Vienna report asserts| dres, “a Serbian captain, Sree Nn 
that most of the village was regained] waiting for me, said, “I was asked by | {tom Ireland." He lived {1 the same 

Col. Torzitch, commanding, our diyis- 
The Russians are adyancing on the} fon, to take you to our last position,’ 
vinsk front, and have reached the? We walked side by side in s{lence and | Trance, as been elected President of 

then came out on a plateau. 

Beiow Dvinsk, on the Dvina, the} sieur,’ sald the Serbian officer. 
are on Ossietz plateau. 
ers you see a hundred 

ton region, the Germans claim to} over there are the plateaus Vaboratz 
and Michavolatz, 
taken from us,’ 

‘Where is your line?’ 

ficer. © 

wood, one by one, with a dignity that 
brought tears to my eyes, the 15) men 
Who, on this grand plateau, serbia nad | 
opposed to embattled Germany. 

hour ago,’ said the captain, ‘those is. ' 
| tud in the wood.s. Now they are com- 
ing out to face the enemy,’ 

ud he Dyina below} Shouted a command to hisjnen. They 
» Germans unsuccessfully! lay down on tha edgesot a field with- 

’ cut a word or a sidelong glance, and 
‘retiberately raised their rifles, 

captain. ‘Ta ; 
enton, the Germans re-| Hungary. &ehind that pass {s the vil- 

lage of Verscatie, before which is Von 
Mackensen. [Do you see that blue line | 

Danube.’ 

five, six and ten-inch guns 
;Mians had been blazing aw 
front. 

ferent,’ my guide informed us, 
many shells have fallen upon it that 
its form is completely chanred, 
you see the movement below Vabo- | 
ratz? Those are the advancing Ger- | 
mans. 

had not moved for half an hour, but 
who were gazing steadfastly at aa 
fron curtain creepinis up to them with 
nothing to pierece it but their rifles, | Sa we milton oP) eug 

in Nova Scotia, General R. W. Ruth- 
; ford, the present officer commanding 
the sth district, will retire. 

No, TI am wrong. 
proud consciousness of their herotem, 
They despise 
fight only from behind tamparts."’ 

JAP. CORONATION. 

flocking to Tokio to witness the im-! 
perial departure for Kioto, where the 
accession of Emperor Yoshihitoto to 
the throne will be celebrated on Nov. | 
10, The Emperor will leave the Palace 
at 6 o'clock Saturday morning, 
with him wili+go the entire court and 
members of tne Government, 

millions. The movement 
motors and «jinrikshas in the streets | 
resembles the transport of an army. 

fords an astonishing description of 
the extent of the preparations, fore- | thought ap oryonization, 
building erected 
feasts 14 described 
a veritable Alad 
into being in a 
purely Japanese 
any European pa 
‘This building ty 
the conclusion of 

TO AID SOLDIERS 
Broad Moratorium is Suggested in 

British Parliament. 

London Cable The suggestion 

Was Made in the House of Commons 

to-day by Sir Alfred Mond that legis- 

lation be enacted to suspend during 

the war payment of rent, Insurance 

premiums, interest on mortgages and 

similar fixed obligations of men who 

join the army, Sir Alfred, whose sug- 

gestion wae recelyed with favor, said 

that these churges were like millstones 

around the necks of many men who, 

except for them, would be glad to en- 

ether Asquith éaid the Govern- 
ment fully recognized the importance 

of the problem, and promised to con- 

sider the suggestion carefully. ; 

a 

DEATH BATTLE 
OF HERO SERBS 

Pathetic Story Told by Eye-Wit- 

ness of Their Bravery. 

150 Men, On Bara Plateav. Front- 

ing Hun Invaders. 

Paris Cable.—“There, Monsieur, | 

with that you can go and see how Ser- 

bia ts going to die,’ exclaimed Ljouba | 

Joyanoyitch, Minister of the Interior, | 
handing a letter of recommendation ! 

to the general staff of to Albert Lon- : 

ures, special correspondent of the Petit i 

Journal, | 
armed with this letter M. Landres 

made his way <ar beyond Palanka, 

or sneep 

“At a cross road,” writes M. ion- | 
who was 

“This is, our last position, Mon- H 
‘We | 

The two otb- |. 
yards away | 

which were just 

“[ saw no soldiers, and asked, 

“There it comes,” replied the of- 

“L saw debouching’ from a little 

| 

~‘On retiring from yaooratz an 

"Tne lieutenant in command tock 
few steps into a corn field and 

“‘Look, monsieur,’ exclaimed the 
‘There are the mountains of 

little further on? That is! the! 

“For sixteen days, with ihgir three, 
“the Ger- 

ay on this 
They never found on this line 

larger number of men than those 
150 brave fellows before our eyes, 
but they had not yet succeeded in pre- 
venting the Serbians from seeing the 
blue line of their Danube when they 
rafsed their heads. 

““Two days ago it was quite dif- 

‘So 

Do | 

| 

There are about two hunderd 

“T watched those 150 Serbians, veho | 

hey also had a 

these Germans, who | 

| a ae 

Tokio Cable._—Immense crowds are 

and 

i 
| 
{ 
| 

i 
/ 
| 

| 

Kioto is becoming the mecca 

of 
of | 

carts, | 

| 
A view of the coronation halis af-; 

The special 
for the coronation 
by an American as 

din's palace, conjured 
Single night. It is 
in design, but rivals 
lace in magnificence, 
to be demolished at 
the coronation. 

ii 
1 

is now in the hospital. 

menided. 
heavy battery are: 
officcr commanding; swbaltasns, W. L 
Williams, C. R. Hageym and R. W. 
mer. 
£00 men, of whom 70 will be drivers 
and the remainder gunners, 

well Camp, in Manitoba, will, it 
Stated, come tc Ottawa and take the 
office of Master-General of the Ord- 
Rance, succeeding 

of the Ordnance at Ottawa is one 
the most important in 
ment. It has jurisdiction in all mat- 
ters pertaining to arms and ammuni- 

| @n expert jn garrison gunnery, 
; connected “ith the artillery here and 

lacted as 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE ONY 
British Forces Have Takon Two 

More Towns From the Ger- 

mans in the Kamerun. 

CRIPPLED SUB. U-8 
1,349 Private Factories Making 

Other Than War Material 

Under Lloyd-George. 

Two new public schols were opened 
in London, the Tecumseh ayenue and 
Boyle Memorial, 

Artaur Forbes, of Clinton, was run 

over by a train backing out of the sta- 

tion, and instantly killed. 

The German submavine towed into 

‘Yerseholling, Holland, ia the U-8; She 
had stranded at Noordergrond. 

At a mecting of managers of Knox 

Chureh, Galt, it was desided to engage 

T. L. Nicol, of Cambellford, Ont., as 

organist. 

Kingsto nia to got a supply of electri- 
cal energy fromp Kingston Mills, by 
pspreement with J. M. Campbell, on 

favorable terms, 

Sir Sam Hughes has asked Sir Chas, 
Davidson to investigate the charges 
made by Mr. J. A. Westman, Conser- 
vative candidate for Regina. 

The Swedish steamer Wally, bound 
for Finland with a cargo of rubber, 
hes peen captured by a Gernvan cruis- 
er and taken to Memel. 

The private factcries controlled by 
the British Minister of Munitions for 
the making of munitions other than 
war materlal now *1imber 1,349. 

Major W. J. Brown, yeneral staff of 
ficer 3r1 divisional aroa, has been pro- 
noted to the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel of the 15th Regiment, of Belle- 
Ville. ; 

William Meladden, Wolfs Island, is 
Gead, nged 95. He was a resident of 
the island for 70 years, having come 

house all that time, 

Ex Premier Georges Clemenceau, of 

tho, Senate Conunittee on the Anny, in 
place of Charles de Wreycinet, who is 
Vice-Preside f tl riand Cabinet. Nice-F resident of the: Belang Cabinet sald, Count von Radowitz, of the Ger- 

{man Ioreign Office, Jvan Morosovity, a Serbian, of Point 
Anne, where lozal option is in farce, 
Wis by Magistrate Mason, Belleville, 
fined $200 aad costs for selling Haquor 
without a license. 

Ben Gridges, of Norsh Bay, is the 
first victim of the hunting season in 
the north country. He was. brought 
mn frem Tomiko with a bullet in his 
veel which had entered his hip and he 

An official commiucerticn issued 
Thursday night m London concerning 

vhe cperaticns in the Kamerun region 
of German South west Africa sf2ya the 
towns of Bamenda and Banyo have 
been occupied by the British, whose 
casualties were small. 

recom- 
University 

Cane L. W. Gill 

The names of the ofticers 
for the Oueen’s 

The battery strength wil! be 

HANEES |W THE 
UTTAWA STAFF 

Colonel H. M. Elliott to be Master 

of Ordnance, . 

in Nova Scotia. 
4 

eee nti 

Ottawa Report.—Important: chang- 
es in the military headquarters  statf 

of them. That is not many, but st is | 4%e pending. Col. H. M, Hiliot, 
the vanguard of invasion.’ ] 

who 
atterly has been in charge of the Se- 

is 

‘Brigadicr-General 

district 

The branch of the Master-General 

of 
the depart- 

been only ad fois : D 5 z Serer 7 MONS Stand encoun) Island Empire is Moviug En Masse | Go mince gouging, , Small, Arms ie eds iy SS to Kivto. 1 teo are in this branch. The Master- TWO KILLED ie | General of the Ordnance is a member 
; vi the Militia Council, 

Colonel Mliott wag an officer of 
the Roya’ Artillery before coming to 
Canada seven years ago, and ig 
thoroughly posted in ordnance mat- 
ters, holding a first class certificate in 
the long course of gunnery. He 1s 

was 

went from here to Toronto, where he 
Assistant Adjutant-General 

in charge of administration. 
Colonel Wlliott served with distine- 

tion in South Africa and in China. 
General Benson, who will be euc- 

ceeded by Colonel Wiliot, is a brother 
of Major-General Sir I’, W. Beneon, | diers when they 
and was born in St. Catharines, He 
graduated at the Royal Military Col- 
lege, and for a tlme was in charge of 
the Schoo) of Artillery at Quebec and 
inspector for” artillery for Canada. 
Before his appointment as . Master- 
General of the Ordnance he was in 
command of the Eastern Ontarjo Mill- 
tary division, 
General Rutherford, who retires, 

was formerly director of artillery. He 
has had a long career in tho millttn, 

| 

{ 
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| 

| 
Gen. Benson Will Take Command! 

} 

BULGARS LIED 
Few Civilians Died When the Al- 

lies Shelled Dedeaghatch. 

Paris Cable—-A deapatch to the 

Havas Agency from Saloniki, dated 
last Saturday and delayed ip transmig- 
sion, says: 

"Two inhabitants of the Bulgarian 
Port of Dedeaghatch, who have ar- 
rived here, declare that contrary to 

Bulgarian reports, the residential 
quarters of Dedenghatch were not 

damaged by the recent bombardment 

by the warships of the Entente pow- 
ere and that the number of civillane 
killed was insignificant. They esti- 
mate, however, that eight hundred 
soldiers in the barracks were killed or 
wounded, 
“The Bulgarians, fearing a landing 

from the warships, constructed de- 
fences along the shore, but they were 
not sufficiently strong to withstand 
the guns of the fleet and the Bulgar- 
fans were quickly shelled out of 
them.” 

———— eee 

HUN OFFICIALS 
SICK OF STRIFE 

Made Start On Secret Negotiations 

for Peace in Holland. 

But They Have Totally Failed to 

Move Allics. 

Amsterdam Cable.—Germany’y ge- 

cret negotiations for peacs have fallen 

flat in Holland, even the most pro- 

German 'Dutdhmen fconsidering the 

lerms preposterous. lt is balieved that 

the man hehind the plot is Dr. Solf, 

German Colonial Secretury. Dr. solt 

recently visited Hollwtc, preserving 
great secrecy avout nis identity, but 
his presence in the couniry became 
known es the Duteh newspapers. It 
was olficially anaounved in tiermany 
that he wa- merely travelling to Brus- 
se's and bad stove] in bMalland to 
visit he picture salleries. Dr. Solf 
stayed ubree days at The Hague and 
paid visits to the Dutch Foreign See: 
retary and Dutch politicians who are 
knewn to be friendly to Germany. 
Other Germans of note were in Hol- 
land at the same timi>, including, it is 

Before Dr. Solf 
left Berlin he had interviews with the 
Kaiser and Chancellor yon Bethmann- 
Ffollweg. Thuse who saw him at The 
Haguc gathered the impression that 
even in official citeles the Germans 
are war sick and in a hurry to finish 
the conflict before Christmas, 

WHY HE FIGHTS 
Air Raids Call Canadian Official 

at John Hoplcins, 
i 

4 x 

Baltimore, Md., Reperte=Dr: Karl 

1], VanNorman, who since November 
13th has been first assirtant superin- 

tendent of Johns Hopkins Hospital, 

and who was generally expected 

shortly to be placed in charge of the 
institution, has given up his position 
and left Baltimore for his home in 
Toronto, where he will join the Can- 
adian Army Medical Corps for ser- 
yice at the front during the period of 
the war. q } 

Dr. VanNorman had been in Lon- 
on his vacation, and while there he 
witnessed one of the Zeppelin raids 
over Lendon, and. it was this act of 
the enemy of his country that led him 
to offer his services. ; 

A native of Canada, Dr. Van Nor- 
man is a graduate of the University 
of Toronto, who began his career as a 
physician in the Toronto General Hos~- 
pital, and then went to be resident 
physician of the Sanitorium of the 
Tuberculosis League of Pittsburg. In 
1912 he came to the Johns Hopkins 

! Hospital as chief admitting physician, 

| 

{ 
{ 
i 
} 
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and in 1914 succeeded the 
Rupert Norton as first assistant sup- 
erintendent. 

_ DESERTER 
Canadian Patriotic Fund Execu- 

tive Wants Them Punished. 

Ottawa Report.—A resolution was 

passed by the executive committee 

of the Canadian Patriotic Fund this 

morning recommended that the Goy- 

ernment be requested to take more 

drastic action in respect to the punt!sh- 

ment of deserters, and that the effi- 

cers commanding regiments and units 
now being mobilized be held respon- 
sible for the accuracy of casualty 
returns, : 

This action followed a communica- 
tion from the Montreal branch of the 
Patriotic Fund as to the way in which 
that fund was being drawn upon for 
the assistance of families where the 
soldier did not go to the front. 

The national executive further pass- 
od a resolution advising all branches 
throughout Canada to refuse to render 
assistance to the dependents of gol- 

should learn that 
these men had previously belonged to 
a regiment, from which they had de- 
serted or had been dismissed for causo 
other than unavoidable illness, 

———_oom -- -— 

RUSS GENERAL PUNISHED, 
Mascow, Cable—The Russky Slovo 

states that General Grigorief, who was 
in command of Kovno fortress, va been 
court-martialed and sentenced to fifteen 
years’ imprisonment for surrendering the 
fortress to the enemy, although he hed 
gupplies of munitions ond provisions fut. 
Yielent to last for considerable time, 

late Dr, | 

OUTER FORTS 
OF WISH WERE. | 
UNDE HOT FIRE 

BIG NEW CREDITS 
London and New York Bankers 

Agreed On Tervwos, 

» ew York, Keport in HiVAnClal CirClen Co-day ther negoOsvonsa between bankers in London bd Ne York for the establishment of finportan now: cormmercial credite in the Ui 
States bractically have been cloned. announcement of the formation to 

~It Wee repor 

“yy ‘ ports, ts ected 4 \ oe Bulgar Ar'illery Violently Bom- | stooa’ that thr Haward Heaaon alvinnet He o Wey eres City & jad obtained from bankers in Londo: Quicacence tn th B ney Amerioan bankers, Peabe A s+ MY. One large New York institution yester. 

barded LD: fences of Serbia’s it teecomee 
War CO pital Wednesday. 

MAL) 3 Gay advanced $20,000,000 nee Diiln to @ large Englisr bauk “Other 
HERO oN i hs telish panks, it is understood, are be 

.) i DEFENCE flag momen, in this country in « sim 

the form of the ne i Pa ase! oJ been definitely nettlad, according tp 4 
King Peter’ ' ports, pat indications were that they: ing Peter's Forces Still Fighting straight bank loads and wack bro acceptances on London eee eh 

Dp 
ba 

COURT MARTIAL 
Desp< :ately—Their Army 

Safc, Say French Staff, 

Paris Cable — Bulgarian artillery 
:: Violently Lombarded advanced forts of 

_ Nish, on tie Nishava River, Wednes- (lf AYAN CLEAR day, says a Saloniki despatch to the v4 4 Matin fil J yesterday. They captured 
< Nish-Kavola, a small town two hours | Sad Story of Why Canadian Col March novtheast of Nish, “onel Was Dismiszzed INVADERS’ ADVANCE IS SLOW. 4 | Saloniki Cable via Paris Cable— 

re | (Delayed in transmission)—French | 4088 of Mother Broke His Heart 1eadquaricrs admits that Austro-Ger- nd Diso 4 Man cayi'ry has effected a Junction cy bo oh > ui the 3ulgara in the Deli-Joyan 
reglon, near Negotin, but asserts the ‘i ee : PA country in this district ig so difficult nop accuamelbee prstate tes. oF ie it {s doubtful whether the union yur As yevealed in the: jublcatianyiam forces will serve any practical end, | he Offictal London Gazette of the or Negotin is on the Danube, at a point} der dismissing from the service Lieut-— where only the river separates Rou- Col. R. H. R an ‘ol. R. H. an, of the (eo! i manian territory; from the frontiers of Mounted eins 0S Bulgaria and\ Serbia, - it An officer of the Serbian general| -lcut-Cel. Ryan was the holder aes staff, discussing the situation, said | several war medals and was formerly to-day: ar officer in the Untted States arm re “The main Austro-German effort to| ile bad spent nina mionths in the 
set 1n touch with the Bulgars is pro-| trenches and was wounded three — 
ceeding very slowly, and with exceed-| tines. Jie ob/atued a short leave & 
ingly hcavy losses, up the Morava val-| 4vsence lo se ils mother, who had — 
ley, through which the Turks invaded biarred to com: trom Canada deter-— 
Mungary. General Terzitch’s division,| +60 to see ae only sua bifore” we composed of natives of Morava valley, } 74 \.cunded asia, since she Leheved is offering a desperate resistance, | tat « fourth ‘wound would pr 
Four attacks were required to take, !“tal. ga 

Ive mother sald fron: * 

S 

Semendria, which had to be stormed 2 
with street fighting, every house be-| 404 U.¢ Licut.-otoval left v > 
Ing a fortrezs. Zabrezge cost three | es i France and came to Mngland 

successive charges, which ended in| @Teet her, He brepared a Toya 
| hand-to-hand sirugeles, ecine for his mother, whom he wo | “After thirteen days the Austro-| Shipped, and reserved apartmen: 
| Germans arrlved before ‘Malakresna, 
{on which they rained ten thousand 
Shells, and stormed only after ‘!ccat- 
ing Serbian masked batteries, which 
covered it. Starting to retire, the 
invaders were charged by cavalry, and 
fed four miles before they could ~\or- 
ganize their shattered ranks to resume 
the attack on Malakresna 
| “On the 19th the Austro-German 
advance u® the Morava vyalley had 
reached only the Lubejo. bridge, on 
the Poschaveyata line. The next day 
the line extended as far as Azanja. 
Palanka fell on the 3lst. The total 
advance tn tlils section in four weeks 
was fiftean miles, scarcely a third of | 

if 

| 

the distance to Paracin, where a junc-! # ; 
tion with the Bulgarians must be ef- CAIN 

her at the Savoy. ‘The mother d 
aboard the steamer a day before { reached Liverpool and Lieut.-Col. Dy- \an, who met the vessel at Liyerp 
received her body. ae 

After he had made arrangements: 
‘he burial of the body, Ryan, alr A nervous wreck as a result of 
harrowing expediences in the tre 
es, Was completely cemoralized b 
pie roan fae 8 a life. He ca 
joucon unmindful of everything 
disregarded the order tects % 

| tc the front. The sequel came in Gazette's announcement that he | 
Deen dismissed by court-martial. 

—_————_3-s—__ —__. 

fected by’ wav’ of the Urna valley. 
Meanwhile the Bulgarians in this sec-| * 
tion advanced only as far as the line! 
of the, Zajecar-Negotin Ratlway., The} _ 
Serbians’ situation ia serious, but we 
iisve no other intention that to fight 

* ] until tite last.” ‘ ‘ a, Tse 
- DESPERAT# SERBIAN RE- " Berlin Cable=(vla = wit 

SISTANCE. Sayville)—Recapture of a 
Salonikt Cable via, Paris Cabie—| northeast of LeMesnil, in the Oh 

(Delayed <n trarismigsion)—Serbian | ( pagne district, which the F 
held since Oct, 24, was offi 
nouncd by German army hei 
tera to-day. A counter-attack 
French against positions captu 
the Germans to the north of Ma 
failed, with heavy losses to 
tacking fcrces i¢ 
Adyances al] along the li 
eutonic forces invading § 

announced. The capture 
Sutians is reported. ; 

The Ruésians are still on 1 
usive in the region southw 

Ovinsk, but their attacks agains 
German lines have been, futile 
they haye suffered heavy losse 

resistance to the Austro-German, drive 
is of the most herofe character, ac- 
cording to travellers who’ have arrived 
here from the front. While the forces 
under Field Marshal von Mackensen 
number 150,000, they are supplied 
with such a tremendous weight of ar- 

\tillery, that they are able to batter 
the very bills into shapeless masses } 
| with shells from their 12-inch mortars, | 
{and keep up a constant cloudburst of 
;fhrapnel, urder which the Serbs are 
forced to retire slowly, without even | fo 
| seeing their antagonists The native 
| troops, experts {in mountain fighting, | 
‘lake advontage of every natural posi- 
tion of streagzh, however, forcing the 
Austro-Germans to dislodge them, and 
vtiving no ground unt{l compelled to 

mie 
x ao 

do so. Thefr spirit is courageous but 
cesnerate. t so 
The journey from Nish* to Saloniki, Offers Are Coming in From u 

| the only practicable: outlet to the sea, 0 the Dominion, ; ‘ 
reguires nine days. Every means of, ver the mini re 
transportation must be emploved over 
the ronte to Pristina and Prisrend, 
through Albania to Bebra and Mon- Pe eaters 
astir, At Monastir firing can be heard, ; Of Parliament are coming to the fore 
and in the sky are reflected the flashes | in the raising under the new re 
of the guns engaged in the battle near) ing system recently established b 

. 

Ottawa Report—Canddian -membi rs 

Pirot. Minister of Militia, of new ur 
French headquarters confirms the} oergegs serice. A number o 

Serblan evacuation of Katchanilk} offers of this kind hae recently 
pass, and Pirot, and that the Bulgarian | receied. ars 
offensive south from Veles is directed Mr, Donald Sutherland MP. 
against Pirot, between which points, promised to take charge of the | 

at Tetovo, the Serbs thus far have re-} ganization of a new regiment whieh 

pulsed the invaders, inflicting heavy | to be raised in Oxford County, — 

losses, tarfo, A full battalion has beon | 
. French staff officers do not seem to| sured from Perth County, Ontario, 
regard the position of the Serbfan | Mr. H. B, Morphy, M. P., of Stratford 

army as critical They declare that} Hon, Prank Cochrane, Minister of 

the retreat which {s now being con-| Railways, has informed the Minist r 

ducted gives the defending army] of Militia of his intention a ca 

greater liberty of action without im-} company in the or of so bury. 

perilling {t. In principle, they con-| Through Mr. ie tind “ al 

tend, the loss or gain of one town or| Baxter, of the th orate i) X 

another is unimportant, unless the dimand, Ontario, has o e ay 

ground involved hanpens to contain talion from {hat bei . vai 

indispensable material evel Ska Se ; ape pape Te : i he gine an 

that the all-importan ng roweras 

pag ee Serbs to continue their a bere tame erie vine ut 

undismayed, while the allles are in-| e * Be ee cotta’ rei ; : 

creasing their forces, extending their | co Ab? A oie by Te Be el 

Teac eman the field of Bulgar pg rte ell bo, tui rat ' 

1 . 

MONTENEGRIN REPORT. The 48th Regiment of Br 
hosen to go as a plone 

Paria @able—An official statement, be “ ? 

| Issued Nov. 2 by the Montenegrin gen- 

eral staff, and made public by the 
Consul-General here, follows: , 

“Fighting continued actively around 

3c ve iF hy 

MONEY ORDERS LIMITED. 
Cable—The Money 0 

pitiemnts of the Postortien ha 
vi th ublic raed rae yn Nene he Sea aed took sixty pr ers. ‘ ° z 

phe artillary-duel continued on the greekiy, tg any one person or firm 

Drina on the Coglav-Vouschido front. ‘The cireular saya 

The Montenogrins checked the enemy 1d firme bays 

at the frontier in sptte of violent at- house fe ih 

oN PP hay hae eh bast" 
7 FO Tc cee 

: a Re ai ay ‘ rity _ 
Fe 4; 

ee ee eS wigee a Po 
- ye 



What’s Going on in the Country 

’ Interesting 

CARMEL 
Mrs. Fred, Vandervoort, of Wellington, 

Mrs. William Carlisle, Mrs. Walton An- 

‘ reon, Mrs, Henry 
de By I Weaver, attended the 

Institute at River Valley on Thursday 
motber, Mrs. J. B, 

afternoon last. 
Mr, Lorne Brooks 

thoroughbred black cattle and took sume 

to Toronto last week, 

There was no school here on Monday 

as‘our teacher, Mrs. 

"sick, but she is now much better. 

Mrs. Thos. Green, of Stirling, has been 

spending a few days 
rs. William Wallace. 

We are always very glad to welcome 

all visiting friends at our Sunday services. 

Albert Green and fa 

home of Albert Weaver on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. John ; 
day visitors at his brother Henry's. 

_-—s Miss Mabel Brown 
spent Sunday evening 

man Weaver and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell have 

‘spending afew days» with the for- 
mer’s sister at Madoc. 

Mrs. Lyman Weaver, who has had her 

niece, Miss Una Row, visiting her for the 
entertained a number of 

ple on Tuesday evening. . 
and Mr. Maybee also spent Monday 

past few days, 
young 

with Mrs. Weaver. 

her home in Wellington 
a her mother, Mrs. J. B. 

niece, Gladys Green. 

Mrs. Fred Vandervoort has returned to 

“Mrs. Henry Farrell had a number of 
oung lady callers in the ‘‘ we, sma 
ours on Wednesday morning, as an auto 

from Wellaman’s Corners sought pasture 
Mr. Hubel’s field. ‘The young men had 

News Gathicred by the Leader Reporters 

Throughout the County 

Harry Townsend is on the sick list. 

Farrell, and their 
on Monday. 

> Ee 

SINE 
Mr, T. A. McMullen, wife, and Laur- 

ette, spent Sunday the guests of Mr. 
Gilbert Thompson. 

©. U. Heath and wife, Clela, and Mrs. 
Silas Green motored to Belleville on 
Saturday. 

Sorry to hear Mrs. Mark Tutker is on 
the sick list. 

Mr. R. McKenzie and Mr. G. M. Den- 

ike spent the week end at the latter's 

gees ld t f lays the 
Mrs. Reynolds spent a few days 2 

an of her sister, Mrs. Mark Tucker. 

A few from this vicinity attended the 

dinner given at Crookston on November 

the fifth and report a fine time. 

Karl Sine, wife and Ora spent Sunday 

at Will Donald’s. ; 

Mr. Harper Rollins, Mrs. Rollins, Iva, 

}and Miss Matthews motored to Picton on 

Sunday. ; 

Mr. George McMullen is on a hunting 
tour. : 

Mr. W. T. Sine is attending jury at 

Belleville this week. : 
Bethel has purchased new windows for 

the church, which are very nice. 
Bethel will hold their anniversary ser- 

vices next Sunday, November 14th, 

made a sale for his 

Hutchinson, was 

with her daughter, 

mily took tea at the 

Farrell were Sun- 

and Irene Jarvis 
the guests of Ly- 

Mr. 

n accompanied by 
Weaver, also her 

Mr, and Mrs, Seymour Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrs, George Eggleton visited at 
the home of Egbert Hough last Sunday, 

Blake McMullen visited at Barriefield 
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: The Auxiliary of Trinity Churet 6 HOARDS at the home of Mrs. Hendrick dn Chute: 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hubble were | “4y afternoon. 

uests at Mr, Dayid Benedict’s on Sun- Mass was held in St. 
aay. at 9 a.m. on Sunday. 

Jennie and Alice Parker, English Line, 
are visiting theircousins, Jessie and Alice 
Whitton, 

We are pleased to know that Mr. Jacob 
Scott, who has been on the sick list, is 
recovering. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer spent 
Monday the guests of Mr. Will Spencer, 
Murray, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ackerman, 
Prince Edward County, were guests at 
Mr. Jacob Scott’s and Mr. Frank Spen- 
cer’s on Saturday and Sunday. 

Flossie Hubble attended the Orange 
walk at Crookston on Friday last, 

Arthur Couch spent Sunday with Mr. 
Frank Bailey. 

Mr. Liberty, Toronto, visited at Mr. 
Frank Spencer’s on Sunday. 

Mrs, Robert Sharpe, Stirling, spent a 
few days last week with relatives here. 

Mr. Reynolds, Bancroft, started up 
business in Mr. A. Hammond’s store 
here last week. 

Church service Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock. 

ee 

MENIE 
Mrs. Dr. Milsap and Billie, of Napanee, 

are Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
S. Williams. 

Sig. Edward Clancy, who has been 
home on sick leave, returned to Belleville 
on Tuesday, where part of the 80th 
Bastalion are stationed for the winter. 

J. B. Lowrey, of Frankford, visited in 
our neighborhood this week. 

Jimmy Eagleson, of the 59th Battalion, 
Barriefield, came home on Saturday, re- 
turning Tuesday afternoon to Kingston. 

Mrs. Wm. Stewart, sr., who has spent 
the last month with her daughter, Mrs. 

Morning service at 10.30, evening at 7. 
Everybody come to the tea meeting on 
the following Wednesday night, Noy, 
17th. 

G. Dunk, of Crow Bay, arrived home on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Jeddy Thompson and wife, of 
Stirling, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Thompson, Town Line, on Sunday, 

Hourd, Monday 

Francis Church 

Service was held in Trinity Church at 
11 a.m, on Sunday. 

Mr. ©. Herman, jr., 
Sunday. 

was in town on 

Rey. Mr. Knox conducted Quarterly 
service on the different appointment of 
the circuiton Susday. A large attend- 
ance was present for the evening service 
at Frankford, After the usual preaching 
service the sacramental service was held 
and a large number took the sacrament. 

On Sunday, Noy. 14th, the Rev. Mr. 
Dixon, of Rawdon, will preach in the 
Methodist Church at 7 p.m, 

The Women's Institute wishes to an. 
nounce that Mrs. J. B. Lowery is the 
secretary of the Red Cross work and will 
be pleased to receive donations. Mra, 
Geo. Potter will supply yarn free to any 
one in this district who wishes to knit 
for the soldiers. 

Mrs John Windover has gone to Kings- 
ton foran operation on her eye as the 
former operation on the one has proved 
successsul, 

There passed away athis home in Mur- 
ray, On Monday afternoon, Mr. George 
Weston. He had been ailing for some 
weeks, and when the hunting season 
came he went north. After being there 
afew days he took a severe chill and 
came home on Thursday eyening. He 
gradually grew worse, and on Sunday 
night he had a stroke, becoming uncon- 
scious and passed away on Monday to- 
wards evening. 

—__t_____ 

RIVER VALLEY 
Mrs. G. Boulton spent Wednesday the 

guest of Mrs. J. Donohue and “Mrs. 
Martin Donohue. 

The very welcome rain of last Thurs- 
day afternoon did not hinder a goodly 
attendance from being present at our 
Institute meeting held at Mrs. B. Hat- 
field’s. Anumber of yisitors were pres- 
ent. Many subjects were discussed, but 
none were brought to a final decision. 
The packages of Christmas donations for 

mond, of Madoc, 

The 

ping of liye stock. 

Sunday morning. 

Mr. B. Mix’s. 

_ There will be 
Sunday on accou 
Bethel. 

Messrs. (©. 
Jackman are 
country, 

of the day, 

Miss Una Row 
May bee. 

Mra. George Boulton called on Mrs. B. | 

i? — 

Quite a aumber of women from this 
neighborhood were down at Mr. Thos 
Montgomery's on Tuesday helping pack 
oxes for the soldiers at the front and 
also a barrel of fruit, 
The Misses Ethel and Sylvia Rich- | 

were the guests of 
Agnes Stout on Sunday. | 

Mr. Thomas Solmes left on Monday for 
the North for a few days deer hunting. 

© Farmers Club met on 
evening with the usual attendance, 
club is still doing a large 

the guest of Mrs. Paul Sharpe on Sunday. 

PHONE 38 
Miss Lena Richmond, of Madoc, was | H M KEE 

Service will be held at Salem next le : Cc 
MANUFACTURER 

WELLMAN’S 
Miss F. Edds, of T. 

no service 
nt of anniversary at 

Dracup, B. 
hunting 

Mr. Merle Spencer attended Quarterly | meeting on Sunday. 
Mrs, R. Totton has returned home after | = spending a month at Windsor, 
Knitting socks for soldiers is the 

The Leader has the best local and 
general news of the district, and is the 
best advertising medium. 

Lengthy Arguments 

IST AVILA 2 
Stop in and see the 

Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 
Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 
Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Points 

on hand. Massey-Harris repairs 
for sale here. 

Monday 
This 

amount of ship- 

Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 

lots 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acrea 
more or leas, 60 acres under cultivation 
and rest in pasture, well watered, G 
comfortable dwelling and a large frame 
barn, No foul seeds. 
Terms reasonable, for further infor 

mation apply to 
: 

W. 8. MARTIN & SON, 
Insurance, 

Stirling 

oronto, is visiting at 

here next 

Nix and E, 
in the North 

order 

is visiting Mrs. G,| Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

ke 

pleasant starlight walk of about two 
les to get another car, consequently 

RS ne parents had to breakfast alone on _ gome pi 2 
_ Wednesday morning. 
—— 

HOLLOWAY 
Some of the men from this place have 
gone deer hunting. 

‘Mrs. M. Wilson has returned home 
after spending the past three weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Anfbrose Wright. 

Mr. George Rose and family, Ridge 4 

Roa, vst his mosher on Sunday. "|, Mim Flomig Montgomery spent few 
~~. A tli was no service at this church on | }hompson. 
_ Sunday, it being quarterly service at Rey. Dr. R. P, McKay, Toronto, ex- 

_ Foxboro. Moderator of the General Assembly, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haight visited the | for many years Secretary of the Foreign 
latter's mother on Sunday. Mission Board of the Presbyterian 
Clifford Wilson and wife and John/Church in Canada, will preach in St. 
‘Wilson and wife spent Sunday out of| Andrew’s West Huntingdon, on Sabbath 

town. next, Oct. 14th, at 3 p.m. 
_ The Women’s Missionary Society of| Rey. C. S. Reddick has gone to Enter- 
this place will hold their next meeting|terprize to assist Rey. Kemp in 
on November the I7th at the home of | evangelistic work. 

Miss Nella Dafoe. A large number from here attended 
___ George Ross and wife spent Sunday at| the 5th November dinner and concert at 
Willie Wilson’s, Crookston. PES a) 

— 

SSE 
WEST HUNTINGDON 

Messrs. Jas. and Richard Haggerty are 
in the North country deer hunting. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumby visited 
friends at Spring Brook on Saturday. / 

.G. A. Kingston loaded a car o 
Aa ce Wednesday. for the Graham 
Company. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Dickens spent Sun- 
day at C. Denyes, Holloway. 

Ploughing is the order of the day. 

Miss Edith Gibbons leaves on Tuesday | the soldiers, also the socks and towels; for Toronto, where she will attend the} were taken to Mrs. Wm. Bush’s to be W. I. Convention held thereon the 10th, | sent not later than the 10th inst. 
lth and 12th of November, Some young folks from here attended 

the private dance at Miss. E. Howard’s, 

FRANKFORD Frankford, on Friday night, and ali re- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sine and Miss 
pory a splendid time. 

M ue Miss Evely McKenzie, now of Frank- 
Edith Bell motored to Trenton on Tues- | ford, is visiting her parents and friends 
day. in this vicinity for a tew days. 

The young ladies of the Golden Rule] We are pleased to learn that Mr. Parry 
aires aaa et tata easmer to! Palmer’s hand is improving rapidly. 
the boys at the front from town and sur- i i 
rounding country on Thursday. There i Pace asia te eh maay Ateroon 
was a box for each yonng man that en- ' i listed from Frankford, Pee we all hope Mr. George Bush retusned to his home 
they may reach them safely as the young | Tecently owing to illness. . 
ladies have spared nothing that they| Pleased to note that quite a number 
could do that each might receive their| were present at Sunday school and 
box for Christmas. Thenumber of boxés | church on Sunday. 
sent were thirty weighing five lbs. each.| Mrs, R. McNary and Mrs. Wm. 

Mra. Geo. Benedict is on the sick list, | Richardson took dinner with Mrs. J. 
but we hope for her speedy recovery. Donohue one day last week. 

Mrs, Ed. Prentice has returned home| Mrs. B. Bush and Miss Etta Bush en- 
from Colborne, where she was called |\tertained on Sunday. 

through the illness of her sister. Mrs. and Rey. Byers, Mrs. Halliwell 
Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs. W. Rose and|and Mr. E, J. Podd took dinner with 

Jean are spending some time yisiting| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richardson on Mon- 
friends at Tamworth. day. 

Are Unnecessary | 
to prove that Kingston’s Bread hag an appetizing 
taste and a richness of flavour not found in cheap 
bread. Discriminating housewives who want the 
best in quality and service order 

~- KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 
between ordinary bread and Kingston’s Bread 
through tasting our varieties. 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

GEO. H. KINGSTON, smting: ovr. 
The Home of Machine Made Bread 

Elliott's Saturday Cash Bargains 
__ Taking into consideration the difficulty in procuring goods on account of the scarcity and advanced prices we were never 
in a better position to serve the buying public, in every department throughout our store. This of course can be attributed to our 
foresight in purchasing our Fall and Winter stock early and so we are able to offer you some special bargains. 

Saturday Specials in the Ladies’ Mantle In the Staple Goods Department. ‘and Fur Department ; 100 yards of Print d Ginghams, regular 10c ° yards of Prints an g , Tes ’ a, Saturday Special Blanket Sale | satay ge ya Ladies’ Tweed Coats, up-to-date style and color., 
goed $12 and $15; your choice on Saturday , 100 yards of Flannelette, regular 10c. Saturday 

oF $10.00. . 75 pairs Flannelette Blankets, size 11-4, regular 8c yd. 
. 1 doz. Ladies’ Sweaters in all colors, regular $2 $1.45; Saturday $1.25 per pair. Toweling, tegen inves Satara es yd. to $4.50 ; Saturday only, 25% Discount. New Line of Comforters just arrived in prices With the cold weather Giipes the ae aa 

‘ ranging from $2 to $9; also a complete range of | and Winter Underwear and Hosiery to | Ladies’ and Children’s Furs in Stoles, Muffs, 
Collars and Caps, Special Saturday, Misses and Children, we have a full line in all 

25% Discount. 
i thi 2 ices from : ; : Wool Blankets in white, grey and red, price the famous brands, in all sizes, at prices to suit all. 

$3.50 to $7.00 per pair. 
Children’s Knitted Caps and Hoods, regular up See our special line of children’s sleepers in all 

to 80c.; your choice on Saturday for 50c. sizes; prices ranging from 50¢ to 75e- 

Saturday’s Special Bargains in the Men’s Furnishing Dept. Grocery Specials for Saturday Only 
a i] 1 only Men’s Sweater Coat, regular $10.00 ; ROSIE ost oe oe ee $7.00 Dominion Salmon, 1 Ib. tins, regular 15c., Saturday.......... iy sag Sak : Oe i Q «& “ “ Coats, « 9.00 ; BOATS RTS tn SRE 6.00 Gold Label Salmon, regular 25c., Saturday 5 cans for ....... WeaaNewene cat : : 
ee A Bog, a ee .. 5.00 ff) Quaker Rolled Oats, regular 25¢ per pkg., Saturday........... s+ »20e package : ; Brine i i te i 3.50 ; Salley aires Cryetebtigh oh: 2.99 Clark’s Pork and Beans, regular 15¢ can., Saturday 2 cans RD eae 

on Men’s special Heavy Khaki Shirts, regular 65c ; Saturday 43c each. Lemont Bibsaite, sedi 108 12) rt a ae atau Men’s Lined Mitts, regular 30c ; Saturday 25c. Special Line of Chocolates, regular 40¢ lb., Saturday per Ibs: a Ae 
Men’s Unshrinkable Wool Underwear at 75¢ per garment, “a No. 1 Butter Crocks in all sizes at reasonable prices. 

a See our special line of Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed Coats. A very special quality of Breakfast Bacon, only 25¢ per lb. 
- Always remember we are sole agents for the famous House of Hobberlin ALWAYS ON HAND—Fresh Pork Sausages, Balogna Sausage, Cooked 

Tailored Suits and Overcoats, fit and style guaranteed or 
funded. 

your money re- Ham, Roast Shoulder, Pickled Back, Pickled Roll, and all kinds of Smoked 

Meats. \ 

rices Paid for 

Kinds of Produce 

all arcels A. ELLIOTT Delcead Promptly 
Phone 22 
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The Store of Quality 

-_!GrandClearing 

~| MILLINERY 
q . | Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 

es Trimmed Hats 

ALL ONE PRICE 

Every Trimmed Hat in our store, reg. up to $4.50 

Bs Your Choice $2.50 each 

Children’s Hats, regular up to $1.50 

1 | ~ Your Choice 75c each 

This is your chance to get Millinery very much less 

A 

ae, 

than cost of production. 

}Come Early and Get Best Choice 

}Clearing Prices This Week 
i ON ALL 

1% Rat Coats, Fur 

Bote Lined Coats 
anda few Fur Trimmed Coats 

The prices will astound you with their lowness 

It Will Pay You to Investigate 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 
FOR BEST PRICES 

PHONE 43 ~ GOODS PROMPTLY 
DELIVERED 

COOK ann FOX 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

= $16,000,000, 
° - © 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,252,864, 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678, 

Savings Department 
peouite of $1.coand upward received 
and Interest allowed at highest current 
rates. Savings Department accounts 
given special attention, 

Capital Paid 
Rest aA 

[COOK ™ FOX 
Donations from the ‘Edith Cavelle ” 

Knitting Club for the Rawdon Red 

Cross Christmas Boxes 

Mr. Alex Morton—Socks, Cocoa, Tobacco 
and Handkerchiefs. 

John Styles, Will Preston, Tom Walker, 
John Thain, Wm. Thompson, Fred 
Snarr, A. Wellman, P. Jackman, J. 
Rannie, Geo. McGee—Tobacco. 

Mrs. Sharpe, Miss Minnie Johnston, Mrs. 
W. Johnston, Mrs. John Snarr, 
Mrs. Blake Totton, Mrs. Totton, 
Mrs, G, Sword—Fruit. 

Geo. Meeks—Cigarettes. 

Master Ward Stiles—Chocolates. 

Mrs W. L. Mack—Bandages. 
Mrs. Geo, Maybee—Fruit, Candy, and 

Bandages. 

Mrs. Wm, Pollock—Xmas Cake. 

Miss Lerena Totton— Chocolates. 

Mrs, Chas. Dracup—Xmas Cake, Cocoa, 
Candy, Tobacco. 

Selbourne Dracup—Tobacco, Gum. 

Miss Sina Johnston—Salmon. 
Frank Johnston—Pipes and Tobacco. ~ 

Mrs. Fred Snarr—Cocoa. 

Clara Snarr—Chocolates, Gum, 

F. Mathews—Tobacco, Cigarettes. 

Mrs. W. Wooton—Tobacco. 

Miss N. Wooton—Honey, Cookies. 

Miss Ella Snarr—Candy, Cocoa, Cigaret- 
tes. 

Miss Zella Snarr—Note Paper, Cigarettes. 

Miss A. Barclay—Cigarettes. 

Mrs. T. E. McCaughen—Xmas 
Cookies, Candy. 

Miss F. Hinchcliffe—Note Paper, Pencils. 

R, 

Cake, 

Stationary. 
Miss L. Williams—Chocolates, Oxo, Gum, | 

Death of Dr. Leslie Tuttle 
Dr. Leslie Tuttle, an old and highly 

respected resident of Tweed, died on| 
Saturday, Noy. 13th, aged 69 years, For 
many years he was treasurer of the 
village and an active worker in the 
Methodist church, 

He leaves a wife, two sons and one} 
daughter, Henry of vancouver, Ross of 
New York and Edith of Albert College, 
Belleville. 
The funeral took place on Monday, | 

Noy. 15th. The service was conducted 
at the house by Rey. C. H. Coon, pastor 
of the Methodist church. Interment in 
Tweed Union Cemetery. 

When the message containing the sad 
news of Dr, Tuttle’s death reached his 
son Harry of Vancouver, Mr. James 
Tuttle, a brother of the doctor, was so 
overcome that he collapsed from the 
shock and died. 

Re-packing of Parcels for Soldiers 
at the Front 

The publie is urged to exercise every 

care in packing parcels for the troops, as 

careful packing is absolutely essential to 

ensure delivery of the parcels in good 
order. 

Parcels sent abroad require a higher 
standard of packing than is necessary in 

the Canadian Parcel Post, and this applies 
with even greatur force to parcels for the 

troops. Those pvhich are inadequately 

packed run great risk of damage or loss 
of contents. 

Thin cardboard boxes, such as shoe 

boxes, and thin wooden boxes, should 

Miss K, Squires—Dates. 
Mrs. E. Jackman—Xmas Cake, Candies, 

Cigarettes, Tobacco. 

Miss Flossie Jackman—Handkerchiefs. 

Mrs. I Clancy—Apples. 

Mrs. T, Hubble—Cookies, Bandages. 

T. Hubble—Gum. 

Mrs. W. Scott—Xmas Cake. 

Miss M. Lucas—Candy. 

Mrs. C. Dunham—Xmas Cake, Candy 
' Apples, Popcorn. 

Mrs. Ed. Todd—Xmas Cake. 

Mrs. Ed. Scarlett—Chocolates, Gum. 

Walter Dracup—6 Boxes Stationary. 
Mrs. Walter Garrison—Socks. 

Miss B. Rainie—Fruit, Cookies. 
Fred Johnston—Tobacco, Salmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Nix—Salmon, Gum, 
Cigarettes, Cocoa; Candy, Thread.- “ 

Mr. and’ Mrs. B. Nix—Candy. Honey, 
Tobacco, 

Miss H. Cameron—Xmas Cake. 
Mrs. Geo. McGee—Maple Sugar, Cookies, 

Tobacco. 
Mrs. H. Hoover—Maple Sugar, Gum, 2 
Xmas Cakes, Cigarettes. 

There were also donated :— ; 
12 pairs of socks, knitted from Red Cross 

yarn, and 192 magazines. 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
DISTRICT DAIRY 

MEETINGS 

The Annual District Dairy Meeting for 
the County of North Hastings will be 
held at the i 

TOWN OF MADOC 

Tues. Nov. 23, 715 

not be used; nor does a single sheet of 
‘ordinary brown paper afford suflicient 
protection. The following forms of pack- 
ing are recommended. 

(1) Strong double cardboard boxes, 
‘preferably those made of corrugated card- 
board, and having lids which completely 
enclose the sides of the boxes. 

| Women’s Institute, 

Women’s Institute Convention 
On Friday the closing session of the 

‘oronto, was held 
With a good attendance, 

Mr. Bailey, of the Department of Agri- 
culture, spoke on ‘The Institute 
School,” and the 

preside at the meetings. 

“Learn to let go,’’ was the slogan used 

by Miss E, Vrooman in her very delight 

ful address on ‘Physical Development,’’ 

and if women only learned to do one of 

the simple but beneficial exercises she 
illustrated in her ‘Gym’? costume, then 
the address was most valuable. 

In this day of hurry andstrain women 
are prone to go at sucha tension that 
they fairy ache all over, not taking time 
to relax, or in other words “to let go.” 
Consequently, flat feet, rounded or 

perfect breathing resulted. General 

almost a religion with some women. 
Miss Vrooman was most generous in 

showing many simple exercises to the 

ladies that would all promote health and 
strength. 

Mrs. H. S. Strathy told of the “News 
from Home”’ work and had many hand- 
some samples of books ready to be sent to 
the boys atthe front. She read several 
extracts from letters received from the 

boys telling of how interesting this con- 
densed form of news was. The women 

were asked to induce their members to 
make the books during the winter, as all 
members of the family could help in this. 

Several told of splendid work already 
being done by institutes in preparing 
the books. A number of questions re- 

(2) Strong wooded boxes. 

(3) Several folds of stout packing 
paper, 

(4) Additional security is afforded by 
an outer covering of linen, calico or 

canvas, which should be securely sewn up. 

The address of the parcel should be 
written in ink on the cover preferably 
‘in two places. 

- The address of the sender of the parcel 
should also be stated in order that it may 
be returned if undeliverable. The con- 

tents of the parcel should be stated on 
the cover. 

In the case of parcels sent to the Medi- 

terranean Force, they should be very 

strongly packed. They should be as 
nearly round as possible, and well padded 
with shavings, crumpled paper, or similar 

The outer covering 

should consist of strong linen, calico or 

protectéve material. 

canvas, and should be securely sewn up. 

lating to Red Cross work were answered 
by Mrs. Plumptree and she laid stress on 
the report so frequently circulated that 
the Red Cross sold supplies. She attri- 
buted such accusations to pro-Germans 
who wished to discourage the women in 
their grand work for the Red Cross. 

Mrs. Buchanon, who presided, said 

“that when she heard’ people bring for- | 
ward such reasons for not working for 
the Red Cross or any other society, she 
ascribed to’ downright meanness and a 
desire to excuse themselves.’ 

Several important resolutions we e 

passed just at the close of the afterno m 

meeting. One was that the Dept. or 
Agriculture be asked to have short courses 
for girlsin home cooking, sewing, first 
aid and possibly mother craft. 
On Saturday Lady Pellatt entertained 

the delegates to tea. 

Business and Professional Cards 

DR.A L, WELLMAN, 

Barrister, Solicitor, 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St., 

humped shoulders, narrow chests and im- | Offices—Robertson Block, Kast Front St : 

phpysical development today has become |J- F. Writs, K.C. 

The use of wooden or metal boxes with 
: one 

square corners is undesirable, as parcels n 
so packed are liable to injure other parcels Acknowledges Receipt of Rawdon’s 

in transit. No perishable articles should pe as 3s 
be sent, and Senine likely to become Contribution to Patriotic Fund 
soft or sticky, such as chobolates, should Toronto, Nov. 3, 1915 
be enclosed in tins, Parcels merely | Thos. Montgomery, Esq., 

wrapped in paper or packed in thin card- Stirling, Ontario. 

board boxes, such as shoe boxes cannot| Dear Sir :— 

be accepted. Your report of the Ist inst., enclosing 
cheque for $352.30 in aid of the British 

SPRING BROOK SCHOOLS! | Red Cross Society and the Order of St. 

Honor Roll—Jr. Room . John, from the citizens of the Township 

: of Rawdon, has been received by the 
At 2 o'clock p.m, ' 

Under the auspices of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Dairymen’s Association of Eastern On- 
tario. 

Mr. G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instruct- 
or for Eastern Ontario, Mr, Henry Glen- 
denning of Manilla, and the District 
Representative, Mr. A, D. McIntosh, of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
will adéress the meeting. 
The local Dairy Instructor, Mr. CO. F. 

Linn, will be present and report upon 
his work during the season. 

Mr. T. H. Thompson, Director for the 
District, will occupy the chair. 

At the close of the meeting a Director 
will be nominated to represent the dis- 
trict for the ensuing’ year. 

The great value of this meeting to the 
Dairy Farmer cannot be over-estimated, 
and every farmer and farmer's son, who 
has the interest of his calling at heart, as 
well as its monetary success, should not 
fail to be present. 

Jas. A. Sanderson, 
President. 

T. H. Thompson, 
Secretary. 

Jr. I[—Sam Stevens, Charlie Burkitt, Hom. Mr. McGarry, ‘Treasurer of the 

John Denton), Enel Howe, Central Provincial Committee, who has 

Sr. I—Maude Bell, Elda Mason, Jas. | girocted me to acknowledge receipt there- 
Reid, Maurice McEwan, Arthur Mumby, of and’ to express, hik ehankecad’ the 

se Morgan tiga eat, thanks of the Committee for the gener- 

Jr. Ia—McKinley Nerrie, Alfred Jones, | 5... contribution. 

Robert Cooney, Gertie Stevens. * | REET: 

Jr. I b.—Leo Forestell, Geo. Joyce, C. A. MATTHEWS, 

Elsie Raven, Hazel Bird. Minister’a Secretary. 

Jr. 1¢.—Ruby Jackson, Ernest Stey- peamaiee 3 

ens, Lily Reid. Thos. Montgomery, Esq., 
Reeve, Township of Rawdon 

Dear Sir;— 

Accept our thanks for the prompt 

return of the report of your Township 

and enclosing cheque for the balance of 

your contributions($352.80) in response 

to theappeal of the British Red Cross 

Society. Cheque for grant of $300,00 by 

your municipality has been previously 

acknowledged. 

On account of the wide spread interest 

taken in this appeal by the schools of the 

A. G. Tucker, Teacher. 

Notice to Farmers 

New Set of Gurney Scales with latest 
Compound and Tare Beam ; also a New 

Rack to Weigh Hogs and Cattle. 
Tuos. H. McKee, 

Harness Maker, 

Stirling. 

UNION 
BA INIK 

OF CANADA 

town or when passing the bank. 

procure funds for expenses on h 

_ am Sing 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

STIRLING BRANCH—WwW. S. Martin, Manager. 

Branch also at Spring Brook, j " 

Province, it will be peculiarly interesting 

ifyou could let us know in total what 

the contributions from your schools 

amounted to. Also, if the Women’s 

organizations of your Township, such ag 

the Women’s Institute, ete., contributed 

as organizations, Ishall be glad if you 

will be kind enough to let me have a 

memorandum giving the amount of such 

contributions, provided this information 

can easily be obtained. 
Yours faithfully, 

Aubert H, Anpsort, 

Secretary. 

eal
 

Surrogate Court 

Estate of Jane Ann Johnson, late of 

the Township of Madoe, in the County of 

Hastings. Probate of Will granted to 

Harry A, Johnson, Executor, 

D, BE. K. STEWART, 
Solicitor for Executor 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

It may be for family funds. 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
in the names of two persons, 

It is especially convenient if the 

er own signature alone, 

MEDICAL 

I Physician and 
Silver Medalist Graduate of 

of Toronto. Late House 

Surgeon, 

University 

? showing what cO-operation Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- could do in developing the school fairs, eae 8 ae ptt pt ate Coleus sis fe and also in assisting in school garden Ane and Surgeons of Ontarlo. 4 plots. He was opposed to the idea of Telephone 87r12 : linking up the children’s fair with the SPRINGBROOK, “ ONTARIO 9 county fair as had frequently been |™= % Suggested. they should run their own and a LEGAL if 

G. G. THRASHER 
Notary Public. F ip Conveyancer, &e, : ‘2 Private and Company monies to loan. 

STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, On7, 

M. Wrieut, 4 

WILLS & WRIGHT a 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e, f e 

15 CamMpBELL Srreer as A 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO ee as 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

A Money to Loan. Be 
olicitors for:—The Bank of Mont 2 The Merchants Bank of Canada, n? 

The Town of Deseronto. = 
W- B, Northrup, K.C. -R.D. Ponton 

W. N. Ponton, K. C. ag 
BELLEVILLE, 4 ONTARIO = 
OOOO , 

LODGES : 

TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 
S 0. O Meets in Onde 
Hall, the Friday on or before t 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

J. M. Crarke, E. S. Benyert, 
GPx Rec 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at = 
Reasonable Rates, + 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2 STIR 

P. J. SCRIMSHA 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high- ; 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the a 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada Saecd 

will protect them. For full information — 
as to rates write or apply to . 

oe aS 

i 
MORDEN BIRD, Ag: 

Stirling, On 

Representing first-class Fire, A 
and Health Insurance Companies 
current rates. ¥ 

; ee 
A Representative Wanted 

AT ONCE FOR eat ae 

STIRLING AND DISTRICT 

Old Reliable Fonthi 
Nurseries ‘ie 

1 — ot 
Farmers! Why remain idle all Winter 
when you can take up a paying agency 5 

Choice list of Varieties for Spring Plan 
ing. Liberal Terms. Handsome F 
Outfit. Exclusive Territory. 

FOR THE re: 5 

Write now for particulars e 

STONE & WELLINGTON 
TORONTO, ONTARIO — 

More Comforts from Rawdon R d 
Cross Aid 

Wednesday, Novy. 10th, the Rawd on 

Cross Aid shipped the following t the : 

Toront o headquarters :— 7 

Barrel! containing 52 quarts of p eserv= 

d fruits. 
4 

: Box of fruit cake and 10 sealers of trait 

and jelly. a 

81 pairs of socks, 8 flannel shirt 

pillow. 4 

Box of papers ‘ 
They also shipped on abo 

direct to the boys at the Front, 
boxes, — in 

4 ay 



Inches tell 
“Nervous, stick heat 

and warn 
of exhausted nerves, 

you of approaching prostration 

or paralysis. By enriching tho 

blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

restores the wasted nerve eclls 

and thoroughly cures headaches, 

siceplessness and other nervous 

disorders. 
e& 

tO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co» Liniited, 

Toronto, 

PREDICTS 

Does Wonderful Work. 

A machine known As tha United 

States tiao predicting maa hine No, 4 

and which Is in daily operation in the 

United States ge odetic survey at Wash 

mathematical caleula 

otherwise 
ington, makes 

tions which 
100 persons to do, 

Its work is nothing less than the pre- 

of 

would require 

and helgtas 

high and low tides a year in advance. 
dicting of the times 

Its mechanism is of brass and steel, its 

house a huge mahogany and glass case 

and its tender cne observer, who turns 

the 

1 later re- 

the machine a roll of 

the tidal 

along the 

have been 

a crank and copies off on paper 

reading of several dials anc 

moves from 

paper on whieh is plotted 

curye for the particular spot 

coast the tides of which 

predicted. 

very year the United States Iasues 

a hook on tl 

| 

de tables, primarily for 

and, secondly, for 
the use of its navy, 

Jown to the sea 

One of Uncle Sam's Machines That 

In treating lumbago or stitch in the 
back, it is necessary to keep warmly 
covered to prevent a sudden chill, At- 
tond to this and then apply Nerviline 

freely. 
Almost instantly you feel its warm 

soothing action, Right through the 
cords and muscles the healing power 

eats the pain right up—relieves stiff- 

ness, restores the muscles to their 

wonted elasticity and vigor. 

clouds and the sunbeams time enough 

and the Alps and the Andes disappear 

before them or are transformed into 

It's the quickest thing imaging F aginable | Plains where corn me ee L ay grow <« satile 

for rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia, | graze. Y, CIR On TAS 

As for earache, toothache, sprains, The snow falls as lightly as down 
or strains, nothing can excel good old | and lies almost ag lightly var th cs 4 » yet e 

Nerviline. 
crags tumble beneath it; compacted 

ES ae = - a rm TENET Meets. 

THE TIDES. 
A RCLR eT Garmeten Peas a a W na 

CHE OF | UMBAGO . FORCES OF NATURE. | IssSUL NO, 46, 1915 

Soft Their Touch eae = 
aso non but Constant | HELP WANTED—MALE 

ffective Lheir Work. TOGNIED D TINGMITH ~~ ACAUS- 
- 

YTD 6h i UB. 

What adus to tie Wonder uf t W tomed to furnuce work, at ihe 

Crus w EL aat ghia ; od Hamilton Stove & HMenter Co., Hiam- 

; . ae kK J elul ton, Ont 

Hoorah! No More Suffering ing the pain, is easing your distress, | , “TUG work uid ure Buu Goiug acase | : 

‘ . is making you well again he gentle forces that career ADU s our ; 

Every Ache Goes Quick. Nerviline quickly cures backache ate hd the sunbeam, the cioud, tne Force (phere: 

wt BT ae and lumbago because it hag the cia ise Trost, ‘She rain’s gentle fall, A conaul in Guatemala tells a story 

RUB ON NERVILIN strength, the power and penetrating tae air % yelvet Louch, the sun's nolse- a Bed man who ran a store jn Retalhu 

E force possessed by no other known (ss rays, the trost's exquisite crys- ae WALO had been ordering candles 

¥ : remedy Its amazing curative action tals, these combined are the agents he GPT MAD YTD Tay sears Hach 

a SRE AE DE a | is, disetoveextnin’ axtractssand suites that crush the rocks, pulverise the ban was wrapped in blue paper 

Pear ibthat affects the musoley | of rare herbs and roots, combined by mountains and transform continents of ne ehipment came wrapped in yellow 

about the loing and back At times | a secret process, and forming a truly sterile granite into a world of fertile Dayar: Phe ‘peas would not buy 

Palomo chimtintense, Several aoashw of | magical medical marvel. soll, aa ran In vain he argued and showed 

pain shoot in all directions, and be- Any sont of aches in the muscles and It is as if baby fingers did the work ned von cantlleg pare 08 Sees 

come more severe on stooping, joints Nerviline will eure quickly It |O* powder and dynamite. Give the fa Monta senior i ome anales | aus e. ! I ot 6e 1ose candles unt 

he sent to a paper supply 
Guatemala City and bought sufficient 

blue paper in which 
Then he had no difficulty io selling 

| them, 
a —_—_--o————- 

Minard’g Liniment Cureg Distemper. 

house in 

to wrap them 

——___-o__ —_ 

‘ 
; 

the use of all who go ¢ 
“his > indie Jerviline penetrates, | te ro 6 . P i y ere : 

{nu ehips. This book of tlde tables | of Nervil : Get the large 50 cent family size | by sravity, out of it gre ee NEEDLES FO 

i 
gives se time to the minnte and the Quick ae a wink you feel the stiff- | bottle, it’s the most economical; trial | CUS ice sheet that itl) ‘ot ae polaciagpame. 

* cy ——————~' | height to the nearest tenth of a foot | Mess lessening. You realize that a | size, 25 cents. All dealers or the | Mountain summits, that scooped it T - 

' Peeeseeseseseesesreoere™®
 | of avery high and low tide during the powerful pain-subduing remedy is cur- Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada, lakes and valleys, and jmaganied ak The Pxench. War O0icg Osea 

' 7 . year for seventy of the world seaports, ——— a northern landscapes’ as ihakactintae ation an invention which seems to 

r Things You Ought and by means of an auxiliary tablo the GOOD COFFEE. The Distinguished Guest. us clay image.—John Burroughs. offer an excellent method of combating 

at 
same information of 3,000 other nlaces. pte Le a acted DR HACKBON'S CROKIANE Zeppelins, The inventor is M. Antony 

—Selentific American. 
‘ a retel aptain Raabe was a man whose : MAN MEAL 1S 7 “ a “Ai 

. To Know clentific American, Here is the Secret of Making the name had weight in the French te A FOOD, NOT-A: FRAUD.” . | nCRGPReae Shenoy es 

Lf 
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS Beverage at Its Best, jalry. He was a tall man, belonging to berenne So-called cereal foods are The new weapon consists of a long 

h . 

Buy your coffee green and ea the middle-aged trooper type. With ‘tate s. To prove it, try to live en- needle carrying a amall shell. These 

oe CJeveland has 114,000 registered s Be eo orate a and roast it |anilitary qualities of the highest kind, rte upon them for a few days, | 2eedles are very light, and so \@ the 

' 3 voters. Constipation and indigestion; colle; yourself. lerein lies the main sec- | he had a singular bearing, a savage rar! live entirely upon Roman Meal. shell they carry. When the néaile 

Brooklyn, N. Y., claimS a population | Worms: coldg,and simple fevers, andy ret of the good cup of coffee, Coffee | sort of misanthropy and a cynical | p recent letter from California saya: | Plerces cloth or any light substances 

i ; of 1,803,191 persons. ola. he aa ea oi are a after paving been roasted loses its | tongue, which stood in the way of pro- tee acre Eat nae So ray ante shell, rir Seabee eae oa tho 

« 
. ‘ y ed by by " : 

3 . oman 3 ‘, eli, 

E Russia contains 140 different races. Cree 2 ro tbe anion? fv cegit: aroma and delicacy of flavor. From | ae Sl Ae bhi the Sixth teen months, His case nat, freaks met Is ee eg against a brick wall it 

io - New York pollce department costs lating tha gtoma ta. ard bowels. Com Teeny SBIR aaron teas ytropeledcottee meréy “one bf ainecbReat ‘ ee hee hopeisnas He is now in per- The needles are so small that a 

: taxpayers $18,000,000 a year. corning them Mrs. H. YW. Mills, Maldi- the best resulty are impossible. hin panic Focdina ith aie bia ltt ep health." “No frand here. Roman | 600d -quantity can. be carried on an 

, Britain before the war contained | mand, Que. writes: ‘1 have found But if the roasting 1s not dono | cers’ mess, a man of Rumblé saaivien perk a Solent cay balanced by an | aeroplane. They can be fired from a 

4 1,297,501 more females than males. Raby’s Own Tablots of great service properly tne brew may be worse tnan | and unpretentiously d position | expert dietitian. It’s the perfect food, | very Nght gun, and when once they 

i : in golleving my little one rv onstipa~ | the worst made from prepared cottee L pretentiously dressed. Captain | and positively relieves constipation. | Strike a Zeppelin and explod 

B* United States has more than ioe ber ' 1 
4 >. | Raabe, considering that this gu Ask your doct M ai xplode they 

2 tion and stomach trouble.” The ‘tab: | Jf roasted too mucn the flavor is guest had your doctor. Make it in porridge, | will also explode the gases contal 

2,000,000 autos in use. lets are sold by medicine dealers or | Spoiied and che beverage injuriously not been fitly received, gave expres- pancakes, gems. At grocers, 10 and 25 | in the envelope, and so dentate re 

Finland has an area of 144,249] }y mall at 25 cents a box from ‘rhe | attects the digestion, ‘to prevent tne | sion to his opinion, saying that if the | Cents 
whole machine. M 

“ square miles, of whlch one-sixth is} pp, Williams’ Medicine Ce., iareck- | decomposition of the acid, gum and executioner of Commercy had come in —__ +> ——— The invention came to the French 

. water. ville, Ont. Ponlthintth oe Parreenbinith we mrecamaary: | Ove dress he would have had a The Normal Baby. War Office after careful and ex- 

; Dipping in a solution of alum will ee —— that the roasting proceed unitormly better reception. The officers demur- Hatt te SPST 4 haustive experiments made by the 

j / fireproof paper candle or lamp shades. What Are Children? thous excess of heat. {t 18 better ngs he maahe no rejoinder, but shortly | ihe ak bauy ha Ere ka | Chie? of the Fire Brigade at Grenoble. 

’ The development of a practical gas 4 : nt is o employ a closed receptacle, which afterward came to mess with a guest d Zs 3 ‘< 

; s Whe: are children? Flowersi— they | shoula be shaken thoroughly ab whose dress was irre ek F AN 

: va 
t proachable. Hyver ‘ 

AP 

5 pete engine is claimed in Switzer are the flowers of the invisible world, Avaruatereenictireskec Beevene aeHEOKS one lavished attentions on aes ‘ee - a experts have arrived ata stand- | hi: ne BOWLERS | 

mo ; . ndestructibie, self perpetuating flow-| ing, It should be removed trom the | Known. When dinner was over Cap- |" co nee: ¢ Bowlers! of Canada: 

_ ane a i Paes une ers, each with a pane foe angels | oven in about forty-five minutes when | tain Raabe, raising his glass, proposed If your baby is a year old, here is| Gentlemen,—It has Deen felt for 

pale ee at Ss ont anti- | and evil spirits underneath its leaves | the coffee 1s reddish brown. An ox- the health of ‘‘the executioner of Com- |" Comer ne ae a long time that it was incumbent 

ay ote for tired nerves. toiling and Wrestling for dominion | pert can teil by the odor when tue | mercy.” Height, 30.08 inches; chest, 18.10; {00 the lawn bowling fraternity to 

| nee gre ia ae hides in South over eos a ca aneMnioeROe Oe roasting is sufficient. a 
abdomen, 17.80; around the head, 18.20; ne ey distinctive part in some 

f ca is met by hatching crocodiles ABEL Y, at le s Real Mocha coffee—something rare-\» 
weight, 22.30 pounds. ; oO e various patriotic movements 

fn_inexbators. 5 Sa Aa REY Tiree ral ly seen, by the rapeaReniaion Tent 5 At 2 years baby should weight 28.60 pla have been launched in Canada, 

Bolled sea wator has been found an - : s — | roasting than any other because of the 
pounds, be 34.56 inches tall, 19.54 r the purpose of assisting the men 

excellent disinfectant for bullet pad gone h Be eee Sree great amount of of] in the bean.. In | inches chest and 19 inches around the pe are fighting out battles at the 

wounds by a French surgeon. Gea nar among the vapors of ~ the other coffees the dampness prevails | Sit lal Have Advanced eee The opportunity 1 ived h 
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4 ether day aged 53 years. tha next flash Stishaahinemanay sappears with the roasting. Mocha have beat market in America for Furs, Hides, ete. pounds; height, 37.38 inches, chest, Bah ¢ e .~M.C@ A. 

re. Cleveland has £ re dry up forever, but rth th is roasted enough when it has a cinna- No commission, Write today for free price list. 20.74 inches; abdomen, 20 inches, and mn urgent ne of funds to 

: veland has forced twelve saloons | 4°) D rae among he | ono Tee tata . Trappors’ Supplies at Factory Prices 
carry on their indispensable work 

, Bic crs pecaneaviocated too. close t overlasting fountains and inexhaust- n color; other coffees should have | ROGERS FUR CONIPANY, Dopt.W Louis, Mo, | the circumference of the head, 19.73 
y 

a school buildings. : Bose tO} ine reservoirs of mercy and love, — more of a chestnut color. In no in- | (7S 
— | inches. 
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” ? aed Aue’ Ba aed vaceination ye Liniment Cures Garget In Re ae anit fie tle he coffee Peru {n the abundance of her min- | are regularly progressive with age, at | once afta ebay 2 

é , § ~l on a stone or] erals is tue real treasure ch while the increase in the circumfer- 

, 2 nN ais 
i { u est of 

bowlers of tho country, i = 

4 Noha Jersey claims 2,844,342 popula- BEARD OF THE TURK pexvlo Jabley ee ae weraes peeparate South America, The country has a ones of tue noaa baby’s head is de-} animously ~ decided that ee fae 

4 
‘i f 7 y ‘ ‘ cidedly less after 15 t h ‘ f 

4 GWorlli's coal iaines employ 3,000,000 
th aeaiccanal . The sudden contact wets | territorial extension of upward ot 600,- | are y less 5 to 20 months of as Sanat should be devoted to this 

4 persons. ; * : he evaporation of the essential oils, | 000 square miles. Callao, the chief ——_—_$$—$_ $ 
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: a ooh It is Sacred, for by it He Pledges} As soon as the coffee 1s cooled it nies 
= The D. L, B. A. has been asked to 

“ 026 locomotive eugin- His Word and Honor siipulaubalclnbed sinc eeelasa at t port, by tae ocean route; through the f bring the matter formally before the 

bs cere in the United States. s ; hermetically sealed ever puculaett Peete New Yo ant th malty at EG jade oe dere hah pera 
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: i ‘ J ogaad near to New Yor r . : 

‘ Porto Rico has an area of 2,435 jome years ago the German Colonci! pe placed in tin, It should be used | Mexico By euls De sc 8 the City of | MINARD’S LINIMENT. that the movement may be truly na- 

square miles. yon Schlitchting, instructor to the Ot- | a5 soon ‘as possible after roasting, for TGuItGe Poe eee fare ae oe BAYARD MeMULIN. bi a beatae and ph WAY, 
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by , 1 My , 

wor of the devotees his! 

yea is increasing sugar best pro- | man army, was shot dead on parade me Metter Tey carefuly kept its ar- | reached in shorter time by steamers Chatham, Ont. F veaine! MY 3 rhe 

: ech = eating, _| at Yildiz kiosk by a young Albanian plea retioce ry Rae ee el from New York than by the overland 1 a. of Infl ti b It is cheerfully recognized that 

‘ aval uniforms are to be | soldier, Hadji Balram becaus ver- |p s _to roast only enough | journey from Lima, the capital. The was cured of Inflammat‘on — by 

ba changed from blue to gray. Plier in aa ea the es the Ger- | for one day. That insures the really eee which has about 4-000,000 in- | MINARD'S LINiIMENT. pe then egy wie 

_ + An electric clock has been invented | the soldier's head ‘othe Hiphce a ae i ee i tag habitants, is divided into thvee dis. ; MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. | ready contributed as generously as 

in France that runs without attention | with his riding whi Soi Ba eas ousewite should have .a| tinct zones, with as many varieties of Walsh, Ont. any other class to the various funds 

2 as long as its battery is in good con-| Unfortunately th D. . es aa 1} and grind the coffee just | climate, products and soil. These are 
which appeal in common to every 

a dition. 
know or did ae = £8 one did not} before making the brew, grinding only | the coast zone, the sierra or mountain | I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by | patriotic citizen, but it must also be 

§ ESR ‘ fouchieat emember that to | enough for immediate use. When you ;zone, which includes the great table | MINARD'S LINIMENT. frankl cognized that we are not 

e Pp ute for aylators that hag} touct @ Mussulman’s chin is a grayo| do not use a percolator th , 5 ae y recog) ) 

i‘: been invented {n England is compact offense fromi a religious viawpoint., 1 i percolator the best re- | lands and valleys of ‘the Andes, and Parkdale, Ont. J. H. BAILEY, through contributing, and that the 

Sian cite bedwith, aa a helmet, ae is by the beard of «ne pro aS ah ‘4 t a Byane obtained by not grinding too | the montanic or forest region, which 
least we can do—who have not Yet 

eo Priatant: sie8 met, ready serh bard tistens edt bet a raetatee Sao ie tablespoonful of medium | stretches from the eastern slopes of ——$———— 
donned the khaki and shouldered the 

7 5 
ax e | ground. coffe to a cup of water and | the Andes to the vast river basin of 
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q Through all or that country’s many Sere eer y end Promlaer: Ac. | “one for the pot’ is the usual rule for | he interior. Peru’s resources are both CONTRARY FORCES. El aad el act be sas Sh 

; 2 changes Japan has maintained intact a} panian would kill his rare " at an Al} making good strong coffee. agricultural and mineral. The princl- —— vot only their prospects, but in many 

‘ oe I aah art that was] jaid hands upon his son's fond tas ne ane Bereciptee has come to the aid | pal agricultural export products sre; Problem of a Bullet Fired From | cases their lives as <vallt 
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56. disrespectful a manner. A Mohamme- SE Oe uae te ce ves un sea cotton, can sugar and alpaca the Rear of a Moving Train. We who have enjoyed our svorts | 

Be. PI ES 
dan military service is simply a re- | methods. ss aE (ae Geos ses Rani tase avetah this summer—our pleasure mar 

‘a U CURED at HOME by liglous duty, and it implies a yolun- But to the woman who knows th Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &e. | eplyiug te tue questto., ppos- | only by the recurring thought of 

; W eae der bie to discipline. But] percolator is Aaa aeas te racol me Sa Te ee ing, to sean, overdrayan lunes eee Clee friends and near relatives whi: 

\ : 
urkish officers know better than to { ' ’ : that a.railroad train was going for- while we were playing, wore sweat- 
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off 
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4 ‘ : ew Absorption Method ee their men rudely or even to aT poet Be ery antes Aue Sear on ial a ‘ ward at the rate of 100 miles per min- ing blood “somewhere In France — 

| Pe , Bat at the i Wee te varehrareatebl pot with a proper amount of cold 1, Seaman Same grom ‘Aboyne, Aberdeen- ute, and a gun was fired from the mar see TET Cae ane pes 

ory regretable 
: of tic, his native town, : ite direction. 

water and ground coffee in it put over | shire, to Carnoustie ot the trata In the opposite 1 purpose of raising funds inewarden 

If you suffer from bleedins, itching 

blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 

absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 

;3 for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. {mmediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 

offer. Write to-day to Mrs 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 

= =e ete 

} The Lost Repeater, 
When Monsieur—-the first M 4 

at the court of Louis XIV.—-discovered 
at his levoe that his watch had been 
stolen, presumably by one of his val- 
ets, he finished dressing hastily and 
addressing them all, said: “Gentlemen, 
the watch strikes. Let us separate as 
quickly as we can." What a tact and 
ape ne here! 

© spirit of Monaleur w 
bly caught by the French codeine 
a hp time who, attacked by robbers 
ed er om the [seen simply ob- 

A , you have open 
patty to-day."—Cornhill ewaciia att 

‘ —_————P oo 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
—~ oe 

Tall Hats of the Past, 
in spite of statements made 

contrary, tall hats were net Pr gree 
before 1813. A Mr. Toft of Totten 
ham, who died !n 1767, left £50 to the 
governors of the Hottenham free erat 
mar school, the interest of which was 
la ge to the purchase of three 
Ley as prizes for the three best 

The hats used to be purchased 
a hatter in Bishopsgate street mariod 
Greenway for 24 shillings, Put in 1811 
he informed the governor that a duty 
of 1 shilling ench had been imposed 
and the cost raised to 27 shillings, The 
duty was again raised to 2 shillings 
each and in 1%i3 to 2" ¢J. The duty 
was afterward repealed, but by that 

d time the governors were purchasing 
/ Bibles instead of hats for the boys.-- 

Pall Mall Gazette 
—_-- se 

The Coffer River Railroad, in Alas. 
Kae tuns over 2 glacier for seven iniles, 

M, 

Er 

ane 

misunderstanding, and the sultan sent 
a telegram to the kaiser to express his 
sorrow, and an imperial Ottoman 
prince and three Turkish ministers 
followed the victim’s hearse to the 
cemetery. But in the interests of dis- 
cipline the murderer had to die des- 
pite an appeal for a reprieve from the 
colonel’s widow. 

The Albanian was shot by ten men 

asked before the execution if he re- 
pented of the deed he replied twice in 
a firm voice, ‘“No!’—Washi ae shington 

——— + oom 

Sikh’s Death Disk. 
Around the “point” of their tur 

the Sikh warriors carry a steel ee 
pon which looks very much like an 
ordinary quoit, but is called a ‘‘chak- 
kar.” This quoit has an edge like a 
razor and the Sikhs throw it by twirl- 
ling it round the finger, and then sur- 
denly releasing it. The weapon flies 
through the air revolving horizontally, 
and inflicts a terrible wound on any 
one it strikes. At a distance of twelve 
yards one of these ‘“chakkara,” in the 
handg of an expert, has been known 
to cut a two inch bamboo cane com- 

place in which this weapon could pos- 
sibly be carried is on the top of — the 
turban, Where it {4 out of the wayr- 
London Tit-Bits. 
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the heat and let come te the boiling 
point and then set aside to settle gives 
excellent results, Here are directions 
for making a very excellent cup of 

coffee: 
Fill a kettle with fresh cold water 

that has run for a few minutes and 
put it to boil. Place over an open 
china teapot kept especially for cotfee 

(as metal is deletereous) a clean, wet 

Send no money, but tell others of this | of his own battallon, and when he was | ojq jinen napkin or Ww t ' a new square Oo 
unbleached muslin, letting it sag to- 

ward the centre. Put into the de- 
pression four heaping tablespoonfuls 

(for four cups of coffee) of finely pul- 

yerized coffee. When the water in the 

kettle is at the galloping point pour 

it through the coffee slowly until four 

cupfuls have filtered through. Just 

the contents of the kettle can go in if 

measured before boiling, allowing a 

little for the waste. Cover and take 

immediately after breakfast and keep 

at once to the table,’ Wash the cloth 

in a jar of cold water, never permit- 

ting it to get dry, and freshening the 

water every day. 

No matter how the coffee is made 

there are three important requisites— 

fresh coffee, fresh water and clean 

utensils. An old and musty coffee pot, 

pletely in two, Obviously, the safest,) coffee that has been ground and ex- 

posed to the air for a long time and 

water that has been simmering in the 

kettle on the back of the stove for 

half an hour; these form a combina- 

tion that will defeat any effort at cof- 

feo making and impair any husband's 

digestion and disposition, 
ee 

Seventh Century Needlework. 
Before the end of the seventh cen- 

tury needlework was carried to great 
perfection in convents, where It was 
used for the establishment of the 
church and the decoration of priestly 
robes. Artists did not think It benesih 
their dignity to trace the patterns used 
for embroidery in their natural colors. 

A certain religious lady, wishing to 
embroider a, sacerdotal vestment, ask- 
éd no less a personage than St, Dun- 
stan, then a young men, but already 
noted for his artistic skill and taste, 
to draw the flowers and figures, which 

‘she afterward worked tn gold thread, 
Exchange. 

passed through Aberdeen. Hicte he told | jr the yelucity of the Dullet as it lett 
ys the Glasgow 

sing experience, 5 

aoreld. ae 
the gum would also have Dt 1) 

fie was in plain clothes in home- | muiles per minute nad the gun been 
His battle-worn unt- 

e rack above 
d down and 

ward bound train. 

form lay wrapped up on th 

his head, ‘The tratn slowe 
aischarged by a person standing on 

solid ground, Wwoult the bullet aeave 

@ ere ooo Vice carriage, | He | rhe gun at all, aod if se, at what rate 

disapproving eye. 
oy spged? jidgar Luelen Larkin in tue 

New York American says: 

“The bullet would leave the muzzle 

ot the sun with 1 speel of 100 miles 

per minute; the force of tho explosive 

1: the gun is the cause of the motion 

of the bullet, not tha; of the train. At 

‘Are you not doing anything to help 

your country?” he asked, 

Sampson, V.C., smiled. 

ting amusing. 
“A man of your stamp ought to be in 

the army,” continued the clergyman, 

Sampson, V.C., was & sailor, so he re- 

plied quite truthfully. 

This was get- 

J have no intention of joining the 
fo 

Aetna) This was the last straw, The | the exact enil of one minute the rear 

A ie n1a80 oe 
of the train and the butict would: be 

“You're a Slacker, 
. 3 2 i < 

uf think it would suit, you better still 200 miles apact. Before the gun 15 

if you had Khaki on," Sampson at env’ tired the bullet is moving with the 

if torted. The atmosphere of the rail- | iain; at time of firlng tho bullet is 
strained, 

way carriage became t 
jage Sampson On leaving the carr 

simol of time 
took | at rest during an infinite 

down a parcel from the yack, It Was | oy a difterential of time The time im 

his {form and part of it showed 
4 

through the a apet The clergyman | between the stopping of the motion
 of 

saw oe eet was a rush ve ADR Y the bullet with the train and begin- 

KN 10ought you were one oO ie lads * i the a- 

who wouldn't go!" he sald. ning of motion from the train is ma 

Sampson, V.C., simply smiled, and they thematically called vonsecutlye state 

aud is such an smportant elenient of 

human knowledge that the highest 

pranch of mathematics, the differen: 

tial caleulus, only is able to com- 

parted good friends. 

An Earthquake. 

rhe horror of x verien sing an easth- 

quake has 03" sot dawn by Ff. S Ly- 

man, who was in the El. vatian 

lands 50me years ‘180, whi there be- 

a series of carta quakes on the 

ties.” 

Bobby, looking out of the window: 

“What's the matter with that horse, 

I5- 

gun 

Ae do 

southern banks of a so-2n'lcd “quiet mamma? Mother—"The horse is 

solvano,’ 
palky, Bobby; he won't obey 

“ofrs! tha carth swaved to and fro driver.” Bobby—"Well, what's he 

man patting him for?” Mother — 

from vorth to south, then from wast 

to west, Lien round and rot vl up and 

dlown, and finally in every Imasinible 

direetian, for sevaral miadtes. every 

thing crashing aroind and the trees 

threshing as Ww torn by 4 hurricate, 

and there wis a sound as of & mighty 

wind. Tt was imposslbt> to stand, We 

had to sit on the ground, brachii with 

hands and fee; to keep from being 

rolled over, The sttligas ou tne shore 

were sWepl away ly the ereat Wave 

that rushed upon the land invnediate 

ly afte the rarth puke.” —Exchang? 

——_~+-o-—_--_— 

Anyone can carry lis burden, how- 

ever heavy, till nightfall. Anyone can 

do his work, however ‘hard, for one 

day. Anyone can live sweetly, putient- 

ly, lovingly, purely, till the sun goes 

down. And that is all that lite ever 

really moeans.—R, L, Stevenson. 

“He's coaxing him,’ Bobby, with an 

injured air: “That ain't the way you 

coax me when I’m balky.” 

It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam 
Buk, ie cure. Why notprove § 
this ? Progoiss hen Stores.— 

| , O. B.A. We 

*@ anc one hall tachos 

that these men—our representatives at 

the front—should have some recrea~ 

tion, some amusement, and as many 

comforts as possible under the clreum- 

stances. 
The undersigned have solemnly 

pledged themselves to do their part, 
t that an appeal and we feel confiden 

made 
to the lawn bowlers will not be 

in vain. 

The committee in charge of the To- 

ronto end of the fund have set $15,000 

as the sum which should be ratsed 

by bowlers in the Queen City, 

the estimated bowling population of 

the city being approximately three 

thousand, Every bowling club af- 

filiated with the 0. B. A., the W. 0. 

B. A, and the B, O. B. A, will be in- 

vited to participate and expected to 

contribute in proportion to their 

numerical and financial strength. It» 

in confidently hoped that every elubd 

recognized by the provincial associi- 

tions will at least be represented in 

the movement, 

Can you spare $5 to make life a lit- 

tle more comfortable for the boys in 

iletely explore its wonderland proper: 

} ’ f DNOF the trenches? 

Will you do your part and do it 

quickly? 
Fraternally yours, J. S, Willisen, 

President, D. L. B, A.: C. 0, Knowles, 

his | secretary D. L. B. A.; Chas. MeD. Hay, 
President O. B. A.; G, M. Begg. Sec 

retary O. B, A.; James Smiley Prest- 

dent W. 0, B. A.. John-Maenberons 

Secretary W. 0. B. Av; W. M. English. 

M.D., W. 0. B. A.; Arthur Rosenthal, 

President 5, 0. B. Av; J. L. Poyney 

Secretary, BE. 0. B. Av; B. BR Farrow, 

J. A. Cernahaa, Press 

Int, L. B. A. 
‘ ee 
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RUSS ARMIES, 
NOW UNITED, IN 

vaders Have Joined Forces 

in Riga Region. 

HUN AMAZONS 

4 .in Uniform, Are Being 

; A Captured Weekly. 

> London 

vhe past 48 hours. 

tween Riga and Mitau, 

: evacuated the rores; district to the 

of Riga, because it has been trans- 
formed into swamps by the rains, 
ways the official announcement at 
German army ‘headquarters, but the 

Russian official explains that the 
enemy was driven from the forest as 
the result of an attack in which the 
- Germans lost several thousand pris- 

oners. ; 
_ The official communication states 
ibut,, according to supplementary in- 
formation, 1,500 men, 21 officers and 
11 machine guns were captured in 

e fighting at Kolki in addition to 
2,500 men previously reported. 

__ RUSSIAN PLANS NOT AFFECTED. 
The correspondent of the Times at 

the headquarters of _ Gen. Rusky’s 
northern Russian army says the pre- 
es Sage advent of Winter has not af: 

ted the Russian plans, as the riv- 
- % and ground have not yet frozen. 
In the Dvina vatley there has been 
no interference with railway work 
and supplies are coming satisfactor- 

. The correspondent adds that the 
gees wh» recently encumbered 

he entire region has disappeared, 
thus relieving the pressure on the 
railway system. 

“Russia is now suffering only for 
"want of rifles, and wien she jg pro- 
-perly supplied, at lexst two million 
additional soldiers wlii be thrown into 
the pela with resuiis) which only 
next Spring's campaign can tell,” This 
is the opinion of a prominent amet 
‘i mining engineer, who has just 
* etarted to London after spending | 
six months in the Russian Empire, 
mainly in "Siberia, where he is the 

r “engineer of an important group 
ines. Describing conditions in 

Sia he said “The depression which 
ailed outside Russia during the 

eat German drive through Poland 
never really duplicated in that 

Y, and the only thing that 
| use revolution now would be 
conclusion of an unfavorable 

ace with the central powers. 
Phe . jan. peasant is not en 

"4 mative individual, and the losses 
red in the war have not greatly 

pre him. Even the generally 
itted shortage of rifles, the wast- 

of which has been unprecedented, 
: ed the Russians much con- 

cern ne the staff has realized that 
the rifle used by the infantry is not 
1 ective arm. The Russian, army 

well supplied with heavy guns 
d munitions and the infantry is be- 
supplied with thousands of ma- 
ne guns, : 

, 

h 

r the greater part of the war 
v Ve used Austrian prisoners as 

‘moiners in our mines, but lately we 
have been receiving Germans from the 
Government prisoners’ labor bureau. 

_ hese Germans, in the main, are ab- 
- solutely unfit for hard labor, most of 
them being old men with grey beards, 

_ while others are of the student class, 
‘ A many of them wearing glasses with 
i _ thick lenses. A staff officer, who is 
closely connected with the prisoners’ 

the Dvinsk front the Russians have 
‘been capturing from one to two hun- 
dred women weekly. These were all 
in German uniform and were appar- 
-—s ently serving ds soldiers, 

_ “In Petrograd I entered the re- 
be cently-opened museum of atrocities. 

i was allowed to bring to England an 
Austrian rifle cartridge loaded with 
‘an explosive bullet, which is. really 

_ @ minfature shrapnel shell that ex- 
_——-*#plodes when a little plunger at the top 
4s driven in by contact with a human 

target, 
“In the Seandinavian countries 

nothing was talked about except the 
food shortage in Germany, and same 
confirmation of this was given to me 

_ by a Dane, who represents in Berlin 
one of the biggest American packing 
companies. This Dane declared that 
the fat allowance had been reduced 
from 11 to 7 ounces a person dally, 

and he stated that the German work- 
Ang population would have a diffi- 
cult time getting through the winter 
on this reduced allowance. The Dane 
also told me that England was supply- 
ing its prisoners in Germany with 

food.” Ke 

KAISER REPRIEVES WOMEN. 

Amsterdam Cable.——-A despatch 
to the Tijid from Belgium confirms 

re the report that Emperor William hae 

‘commuted to penal servitude for life 

; the death sentence pronounced by a 

; German ‘court martial against the 

Countess Johanna De Belleville, Mile. 

Louis Thulier, a school teacher, and 

(Youle Geverin, a chemist, These three 

raons were qugosoned om ihe Bee 

mation anpo - 

* Seal rT Miss ¥dith Covell, a Brit- 

tn nurse, os having been sentenced 

to death by the German authorities 

x, in Belaium. a ; : 

ay ; 

it tage 
WT he ; he 

Recent Gains of Ground From In- 

Cable-—The Russian of- | vary. 

fensive has resulted in the oapture 
of more than 4,000 prisoners during 

The Germans admit that they with- 
drew troops mom ground west of 

4 Riga which they gained only a few 
—_——__~+++—_—_—_ ‘ 

Weeks ago at considerable sacrifice, 
and that the Russian fleet in the 
Guif of Riga is supporting the Rus- 
sian army. By their recent gains tle 
,Russians have established a connec- 
tion between their forces on the Gulf 
of Riga by way of Kemmern and Lake 

 Babit to Olai, which is half-way be- 

west and south-west of Shlok, west 

bureau, told me that for some time on | 

ARSON CHARGE 

Arrests Follow Four Fires at 

Wyoming, Ont. 

Yyoming Despatch our fire 

cial Inepector Henry Reburn, wh 

pleaded guilty in court, alleging tha 
he had been procured to start the 
fires by one Robert Riddell, also o 
Wyoming and a former licensed ho- 

Riddell was placed under telman, 

Was brought here from Toronto to 

investigate, to-day arrested John 4H, 

Anderson, son of a local storekeeper, 

on the charge of arson, Anderson 

t!Bulgars in South Asked Armistice---Allies |: 
Kitchener. 

[OUTLOOK IS BETTER | “uame 
IN THE BALKANS NOW |*o=2ge no 

took place here last Saturday night 

from incendiary origin, and Provin- 
o 

t Await 

Mackensen’s Drive in the North is Appar-! anu) 
ently Being Delayed. 

arrest here to-night on the charge of 

From 100 to 200 German Wome?, | procuring Anderson to start the four 
fires, Wyoming is a local option London Cable—There has been 

municipality, and Riddell is one of | no material change in the last 24 

the hotelmen whose licenses Were | yours Jn the situution in Serbia. The 
cut off by the vote taken last yan 

The fires, which were prompt- ; 

ly extinguished, took place at the] img along the line west of Nish, but 

Temperance Hall, the G. T. R. sta-} jeyond the report of the capture of 
tion, the Willlams House and  Sin- aiotlior. 4000, pesonerayy whtehe’ the 

clair’s barns, Sentence was not pass- 

ed upon Anderson, 

IN DOMINION 
for Canada Now. 

Japan Sends Expert to Study Our 

Shell Plants. 

Ottawa Report, It fs expected 

that Sir Frederick Donaldson or Gen. 

Mahon, who have gone to England to; 

report on the establishment of a big | 

gun industry in Canada, will return to 

the Dominion to superintend the es- 

tablishment of such an industry. As 

already stated, it is known that they 

carried a favorable report, and that 

the manufacture of heavy artillery in 

this country is practically assured. 

The industry will be financed, at the 

outset, at all events, by the British 

Government. It is intended to dis- 

tribute among various steel plants 

orders for parts which will be assem- 

bled at one or two centrally lpcated 

plants. It is understood that the Nova 

Scotia Steel Company has faciliies for 
producing the gun _ steel which have 
favorably impressd the ‘British ex- 
perts, and that the assembling will in 
all probability be done to a consider- 
able extent at the Angus shops of the 
Canadian Pacific Ralflway. If the in- 
dustry is established at once it will 
be turning out big guns by spring. 

CANADA'S SHELL PRODUCTION, 

Canada’s production of shells has 
won attention in Japan, where the 
steel industries have lately been en- 
gaged in making shells and other 
‘munitions for the Russian army. 
With a view to studying the develop- 
ment of the shell-making industry in 
Canada, Major H. Kenodo, director 
of the Atsuta Arms factory of the 
Imperial Tokio Military Arsenal, At- 
Suta, Japan, is in Canada, and called 
on members of the She! Committee 
to-day. He was introduced to Chair- 
man General Bertram by the Japa- 
nese Consul-General, Mr. Yada. The 
Necessary facilities are being extend- 
ed to him for the inspection of Cana- 
dian sheli-making processes, / 
No plans have as yet been promul- 

gated for the reorganization of the 
Shell Committee, and it now seems 
probable that all the present mem- 
bers of the committee will remain, 
and that possibly one or two new 
men may be added tothe advisory 
body. It fs intended to enlarge the 
Jegal branch of the commission snd 
to give the chief legal officer a place 
on the new Pxecutive Committee, con- 
sisting also of the mechanical and 
the financial heads of the commis- 
sion. 

HEY, 6. W. TEBRS 
NEW PRESIDENT 

Ontario Horticultural Association 
Honors Hamilton Man. 

Toronto Report.—The Ontario Hor- 
ticultural Association, which, through 
its four-score branches,has 14,000 mem 
bers on its rolls, will petition the On- 
tario Gevernment to put upon the stat- 
ute books of the Province a Town 
Planning Ace. ‘The assoc.ation went on 

record to this effect yesterday, ap- 

pointing R. B. Wuyie, ct Ottawa, ds 
& Gelegate to the Canadian ‘own 
vlanning League. 

yesterday's sessions of the conven- 
tlon were large:y of a business na- 
ture, the election ct oticers and deie- 
gates being held. 

Rey. G. W. ‘tebbs, of Hamilton, was 
elected president of tne association, 
succeeding J. H. Bennett, of Barrie. 
The other officers are: First Vice- 
President, Dr. F. BK. Bennett, St. 
Thomas; Second Vice-Presiacnt, Prot. 
Crow, U. A. C., Guelph; Secretary and 
Editor, J. Lockfe Wilson, ‘Toronto; 
Treasurer, ©. A, Hesson, St. Cathar- 
ines, 

James Ogilvie, of Hamilton, fs «i- 
rector for No. 6 district, and Mre. 
Robbs, of Vineland Station, is a rep- 
resentative to the Canadian National 
Exhibition. 
ee A re 

A haleyon is a kingfisher, and “hal- 
eyon days’ are go called because it 

wae Borer ee the weather was al- 
Ways peace when the kingfisher 
Was breeding. abe 

Austro-Germans cisim to be advane- 

Sorbilans say, like these reported 

captured previcusly, were Jargely ¢ 
hs ' 

civilians or Albanian or Macedonian 

trvops, who surrender eavily, the offi- 

cial reports of the invaders do not re: i 

cora the capture cf any town. 

In fact, the sserhians are ncw facing ° 

the ‘nvaders in the mountains, 

which have proved a protection to 

“German troops have systematically Industry is Practically Assured j tiem (10 their previcus Wars, and! 

they may be expected to make the ad 
vance of the Atstro-Cermans. and 

Bulgarians a matter or-~some diffi- ‘ 
culty. It fs ulso probibla; Wat the. 
cppositicn the Austrfane ate meeting 
in thefr efférts to drive “back the 
Montenegrins is delaying Wield Mar- 
shal von Mackensen’s ‘army, fer the ; 
right wing must be free from this | 
menuce before they procecd with their | 

| drive. 

' ASKED AN ARMISTICE. 

tiie country is still more encourag- 
{ ing. 

; “Acecrdinge to information received 
from a Greek frontier station,” says 
Keuters Salou corresponaent, 
“lighting on a large scale has been 
proceeding sinee yesterday betweon 
Gradiko and Veles. The Bulgarians 
asked for a suspension of hostilities 
for five hours for the purpcese of bury- 
ing the dead and collecting the 
wounfed, but only two hours was 
granted 

“Further Lritish reinforcements 
have been sent forward to strenzthen 
the right wing of the Intente allies’ 
line.” A 

With the arrival of Field Marshal 
Barl Kitchener. who would seen be 
on the ssene, a further development 
in the campaign is expected, and it is 
vossible that the Gallipoli army will 
become nore active, 

So Jong as the Sorbiar army remains 

SHORT (TEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE OAY 
The Province of Ontario Will Give 

$5,000 for the Relief of Des- 

titute Belgian Citizens. 

DIED AGED 102 

Newfoundland Voting Seems to be 

Going Against the Pro- 
hibition Party. 

———<——— ’ The Province of Ontario will give 
$5,000 tor the relief of destitute Bel- 
gians. 

Baron Vernon, captain of the 
Derbyshire Yeomanry, has died at 
Malta, from dysentery, 

Wreckage believed to belong to the 
lost tug Frank C. Barnes has been 

| sighted on Lake Ontario. 

Frederick Palmer said that if the 
| vein of secrecy were lifted, German 
| conditions would amaze the world. 

| Jn his hundred and third year, Fran- 
cis McManus, of Maitland, passed 
away after only one week's illness, 

Billy Sunday is to speak at the first 
tig meeting shortly in Toronto in the 
eampaign for a “dry” Ontario by July 
1 next, 

The majority against prohibition in 
Newfoundland to Noy. 11 is 1,220, and 
will be Increased by the returns yet 
to be counted, 

said they had dropped Gaelic and it was 

up to French-Canadians to drop 
Wrench in Ontario schools. 

William Bishop, aged 78, postmaster 
at the village of Komoka, ten miles 
west of London, Ont., dropped dead cn 
Toveeday night while sorting mail. 

Wm. Hornal, farmer, of Kintyre, 

was found dead in his barn, having 
committed suicide by hanging, owing, 

it 1s belleved, to despondency over ili- 
health. 

| celved by the ship’s agents at New 
York. 

Peter Anderson, while visiting at 
Moullnette, near Cornwall, slipped 
under the wheels of a G. 'T, KR. train 
while attempting to board it and was 
fatally injured, 

It was announced in London that 
the marriage of Maurice Bonham 
Carter and Miss Violet Asquith, daugh- 
tor of the British Prime Minister, wil! 
occur on Noy. 80, 

The Dutch frefghter Riouw has put | : 
into Cape Town, Africa, with fire in ; 

her bunkers, according to a cable re- | 285. 
| likewd 

The news {rem the southern part of | 

: 

a good chance to turn.) Maiped jn perfect health. 
the tables on the Germans and their 

The Veutons the inilitary ob 

send further 
reinforcements Far Eastern 

agiinst Rusasla . 
dangerously 

ihin, as is evidenced by the Russian 
in the north and the 

The Allics’ ietirement frem Gallipoli aE 
Veningula bas begun, rceording to the 

Berlin Tageblatt, which 

, The Serbian Legution today gave 
, Gut a note issucd wihth a view to set- 
ting at rest certain reports regarding 

Serblan affairs said to haye orlginat- | 
ed in Geionan ; curces, 

“First—General “ Radomir Putnik, 
Serbian general staff, | 

he had heen in precarious | this evening in the House of Lords, 
health for a long time, continues at 
his post directing the operations of the 

, Serbian army. 
“Second—The artillery captured by tle helleved the country would find 

Krallevo was with. | the money and that there was no rea ! 

scn for fatnt-heartedness in these mat- | 

the Germans 

out importance from a military view- 

It was part of the spoils af } 
lwo previous wars and its Inss does 
not weaken the Serbian army, 
“Thirc—At no moment has the Ser 

bian Government thought of peace nor 
making poace before vie 

tory was won by the Allies.” 

SERBIAN REPORT, 

Serbian Lega- 
tion to-day received th following offi- 
cial despatch dated Nov, & 

“The enemy has succeeded in cross 
ing the Morava of the west near Kra- 
lievo and the Morava of the south in 
the direction of Djunis and 1 eskovae. he did not think the issue of the wa 
“Phe eremy’s attacits near Grdeliaza 

were repolsed. 

right bank of Leskovitza River 
and upon the left bank of the Mo- 
rava Binatchka River, east of Gnilane, 

resulted in our 
attacks toward the yorzes of Katcha- 
nik were repulsed.” 
ee, 

Minneapolle Report-—The world's 
) for the production oO 

butter fat by a single cow in ao year 

Duchess Skylark 

= 

has been won by 

Ormsby, 

ing to an announcement made here to- 

The cow gave 27,161.% 
milk in the year ; ave 658.1 pounds of milk and 34.36 pounds of butter in Seven days; maintained an average butterfat record of 4.32 per cent.; ate Jess than 20 pounds of grain a day; thus far, it | consumed only fraing within practi- men here | Cal réach of every datryman, and re- 

pounds of 

——_--e—____ 

F WA “> THE FUNDS 
reports that | Will supply the Cash Needed for 

regiments and the 10th 
British Regiment, all infantry, have 

from Gallipoli, and 
that others will follow at intervals. 

OF NO MILITARY VALUE. ae in the Lords On Needof 

War, However Costly. 

Greater Economy. 

London Cable—BParl St. Aldwyn, 
The statement | former Chaneellor of che Exchequer, | 

; during the debaie on the necessity for 

greater cconomy. which was resumed 

declared that whatever the financial 

requirements were they would be met. 

| ters, giving the foes of the nation 

wes bound to exercise far more than 

it had yet 

economizing at its disposal. 

were not large enough, esneciaily in 

yegard to indirect taxation. 
Heri St. Aldwen added that unies 

drastic economies were put into effec 

son to know that the hankers of th 

{reasury, the Government hid no 

| terranean to enquire into the mutter 

the debate, said it was imoossible t 
control the finances of (he War Offic 

| 771, who had been condenmed to death, ; gestod without interfering with th 

' 

| 

| There has been 
| 

Glengarry Scotchmen in a court case H 
! 

| tor of Loos, in the region of the La 
| Fosse Calonne and Soucnez 

t 

Excellent Results Obtained at Sev- 
eral Points in the West. 

Heavy Cannonading On Both Sides | 
Around Loos. 

Paris Cable.—The fighting on the 

western front during the past 24 hours 

lai, been confiucd priucipally to gnine 

uctivity and attacks by bonib-tnrow- 

eys, excellent results being obtained in 

several regions between the Meuse and 

ihe Moselle avd the Argonne, accord: 

ing to to-night’s official report, At Les 
Lparges, in the Argone, aceording to 
Lo-night’s official report. At Les bpar- 

“The cannonadign hes ben particu- 

series of mines shatterec: the galleries 
and blew up a Gorman posc in fyront 

of Beauvraignes. A van.outlet destroy- 
ed an enemy 
wis being charged, 

“In the Argonne iwo of our mines 
mitly damaged the enmy works on 

the Meuge and tho Me: A selle to the north of Fifrey our Bead: referring to the secona instalment of 
throwers concentrated a 
tive fire on the opposing positions,” 

The contents o 
estimated to be 

Concrete const 

will have their sentences commuted to : policy of the Minister for War. When |-jsh front counts for any hi 
lite imprisonmeut under the Japanese | they took a man like Lord Kitchener | the talk that toe British hay 
coronation amnesty decree. 

ee 
{to do. his work in his own way. 

f Viscount Peel, having amended hi 5 é the thin 
notion to read that: “It ‘s the duty | the censor cut out, lest it o end 

allies. hy SE e 

med 

‘nt a crisis and placed him in charg 

} 

and military expenditures,” 
Agreed to. 

++ ___—_ 

MUST ENLIST 
i 

pulsion On Medically Fit 

This Month. 

London Cable,—A strong 

‘It young men medically fit and no! 

| indispensable in any business of na 

On the date referred to Premier As 

to’ uerve.” 

BRITISH RED CROSS THANKS, 

‘Yoronto Report-—Sir John 8, Hen- 

| drie has received the folowing cable 

$600,000 nent to the British Red Cross 
yesterday: 

i oe fy cable just received Hasten 

very effeu- 

iach y 4 hanks for f Buckingh P to convey most grateful ¢ “ : 
Valued tt $17 600000. this further proof of Ontario's gen 

ruction js largely free | erosity. f 
from damage by cyclone or tornado, (Signed) “STANLBY.” 

i 

+ ae ae aD 

ION COW [CHEERY NOTE 

a Holstein-Friesian, accord- Palmer, U. 8. Writer, Praises AL 

i cause to rejoice, but the Government | Everybody is cheerful at the front, 

exercised the means of | ties, London will not believe you if 

Ferl St. Aldwyn »rotested against front. The British are spreading aj ee iz ma , | thelr news broadcast. The Germans delay in raising new taxation for the are suppressing theirs. The British 
War. Large as the ineveases were . A ts 
Which had been made, he said, they 

et 3 would be as successful as all hoped 
he fighting on the} ynd {ntended st should: be 

Baron Sydeniam sald he had rea- 

country felt strongly that, while they | the. German army—tireless indu 
favor, Enemy | had done all in their power to help the | 424 no amateur interference wit) 

“over the expenditure, and said that a 
committe: had heen sent to the Medt- 

@. 
; The Earl of Selhcrun, President of 
{the Board of Agr-culture, in closing | taiked pessimism. Now they 

at ihe present time in the sense sus- | economize, If | know anything 

+ of the War Office they must leave hint | own new army had to wait 

of the Government to exercise effec: 
tive supervision and control of naval : i 

this was | ment of the new arm 

Lord Derby Serves Notice of ‘Com- their way into each other's respe ay 

If Not in Ranks bythe End of | broken through Dut for the he: 

intima- ing, and they brought 800,000 
tion of compulsion at an early date is} fgrcements from the eastern 

contained in a statement to-night by | and concentrated them — ! 
Hes, nm the Argonne, 2 German trench | the Parl of Derby, director of recruit- | Prench and British armies, 
Was destroyea, the excivation being 

| Immediately oceunied by a French, 
spt 1@ resistunce © re enemy 

Nite Rores iphen dareiatwels intense | the Prime Minister. It says: 
cannonading on both shies in the sce: 

Lahateete ication issued ! u Hal corr cavion SSC 
i Pie Wee Oliida Conuae vends ag | tonal import 

ing. Thig statement is made, Lord length of that at Gettysburg, 

Derby declares, with the authority of} at least ten times the number of m 

ance or any business con- | hour of such fire as the French d 

i ducted for the general good of the| €d against the German 

| ordy Derby adds: “Whether a man | xeLLy's EXTRADITION ORDER! 
{fg judispensable or not to his business 

Haute Chevauchee and at Hill | will be decided, not by the man or 
At Les Eparges another mine | yis employer, but by competent au- 
se destroyed a German trench. SCRE dees TR 

Ye immediately occupiod the excava- | 
tion despfte the resistance of the ou- ; 

BY MAN BACK 
FROM TRENCHES 

lies’ Work —1,000,000 Trained 
Britons Have Not Fought. 

THE CROAKERS 

Are All at Home—The Soldiers 
Are Confident, United, and 

Will Finish Job. 

New York Despatch — Frederk} 
Palmer, war correspondent, who has 
been where ‘the shells have heen 
bursting during several months, ar- 
Tived to-day on the liner St. Lonis 
with impressions of his experience 
that he has not sent in his despatch- 
es. He sald the war would not be 
over until the British had put in 
ac.ion more than one million men 
who had not fired a hostile shot in 
4 year. Nobody at the British front 
believed the end would come before 
Next Summer. The execution of Miss 
Cavell, he said. did more for reervit- 
ing than all the Zeppelin raids. Mr. 
Falmer happened to be in France — 

| shen the news ot her death was re- 
| ceived, and {ts effset on the troops 
|} Was electrical. Her death gave her 

a Joan of Arc character that appeal 
lei to the French heart, +. 

“It takes only five hours to get te 
from the trenches to London,” Mr 
Palmer said, “and what a contrast 

They have only to fight and die for 4 
England and not to bother with poli; 

you bring any good news from the 

Wash their linen on the \Publie par 
ade and the Germans was’ theirs 
jn the cellar with the lights turned % 
off. If that steel curtain which is = 

> | drawn over Germany were lifted the 
‘| revelation might amaze the world. 
r) Only peace, however, will litt ita 

gute) ¥ 

SUBMARIINE CAMPAIGN ENDED 
_ “The lesson of the efficiency of 

e | British navy is the same as (ha 

. | fessional experts. Sheer ha 

layed {ts part in enforcing economy. | 4&4 brains put an end to the sw 
: = ates Duke of DescU Ree Gun Lora | Marine campaign. 

The Prime Minieser announced that | Of the Admiralty, explained that th 
no further contributions for machine | Acmiralty was making every effort to 
guns are required, us all expenditure | bTescrye strict and absoluie ~ ccntrat 

for that purpose should be defrayed 
out of the public treasury. 

Copenhagen despatch to the !x- } 
change Telegraph Company says that } 
Jutland papers report the capture by 

‘ British warships of additional German l 
trawlers in the North Sea, 

Formosan rebels to the number of 

e | Magic about it, None of the dream 
plans of lay inventors proyed ptaxt : 
ticable when tried out. . 

“It was the professional naval iit 
that had the brains to cope with 
submarine. a aes 

‘| “The British are a etubborn peop 
and they do things in their iad | Way. 
In order to encourage recruiting th 

© | vising that the {nancial situation is 
© | serious in order to make the peop 

AN 
the” ®| war, and my exjerience a 

| down in this war is nonsens 

and even uniforms to supply th 
§ | allies. But this is one of 

“I think the organiza 

but the rank and file of the army 
Vrance have put up one of | Bee 
splendid fights in all history. I have 
watched the British army grow and 
improve. I do not know what 5 
lations of the British and F : 
Cabinets are, but I know that tha 

t relations of the French beeps, 
soldiers were never go g00d, | 

4 ‘ent as the races are, they nates 

THE CHAMPAGNE EFFORT. 
Mr. Palmer said he wa over e 

| Champagne battlefield, and he be 
| Meved that the French might, havo 

vains on the secoud day of thea 
| which was made to relieve the p 
| sure on the Russian side. “The 
mans knew that the attack was 

gainst 
shaky 

at Champagne was five fim 

engaged, Tactically what the 
tried to do at Champagoe was 

‘| Pickett tried to do at Gettysbare 
-| to break a solid front, A quarte 

would have wiped out the Union army 
community do not come forward vol- placed ag ft wag in the face of the 

lerly intense on both sides in the sec- | untariiy before November 30, the Confederates at the serond 
| Government will, after that date, take Gettysburg. ‘The French kept 

In S@v- | the nedessary steps to redeem the] ring tor 72 hours, 
eral regions the work of our miners | pledge made on November 2.” 
obtained excellent results. 

“To the south of the Somme, near} quith announced in the House o 

one of our! Commons that if young men did not} Germany. The French have a- 
} come forwards voluntarily and enlist) that the ghests of thelr vad | nidter 
“other and compulsory means would! wonid haunt them if they stud tut : 
be taken before married men Were} ing witle there is a Gerann ch th , 

chamber which | ealicd upon to fill thelr engagement soll of France.” , 

“I have not heard @ Brite ee 
-! French officer or soldfe> mention the 
f] possibility of any compromise 

Chicago Report-—Tiemas — 
the milllonaire contracto:. wanie * 
Winnipeg for alleged frauds tn the 
construction of the Payliee nt build- 
ings, Was ordered — exter dited 
United hy Commissioner Le 
F. Mason, to-day. . mes 

The Commissicner's avcision wa a: 
based Iyrgely on a record of On | 7 
vestigation of the Kelly cass | Y 
a Commission at Winnipeg 
evidence was tskea (0 ‘hy 
where Kelly wos ¢ ed 
ago, He has been confine 
Wavkeegen, @ euburd. 
wir. “Se "7 

ove eas 

aah i * 
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Canadian Patriotic Fund 

s 

off as ever. ‘ , 

: by September of 1915, Canada 

. 
near- 

ago, that 
, 

x cross the Atlantic 
would haye sent ac 

ly one hundred thousand men with as 

many more to follow if necessury. This 

magnificent enlistment, while primarily 

 giie to the loyalty of our people, has 

been, ina large measure, made possible 

by the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 

This greatest of all the national bene- 

factions is now assisting twenty thousand 

ilies of men who have enlisted for 

rseas service. These men have gone 

srward. with the full assurance, that the 

ple of Canada will see to it that dur- 
their absence, their wives, widowed 

‘mothers and little children shall be 

tained in comfort. We hear that 
in upon the Fund is assuming 

ze proportions, that to meet the needs 

July and August $700,000 was expen- 

e , that the reserves are being mater- 

ly decreased and that the national Ex- 
tive Committee now finds it necessary 

to make a further appeal to the Canadian 
Public. 
There are many funds, most of them 

rthy, but of them all the’ Patriotic 
} the one we cannot allow to fai’, 

the duty of the Government to arm, 
uip and maintain the troop: Nota 
lar do the Federal authorities give to 
atriotic Fund. This work depends 
on the patriotism and generosity 

rown people. Thousands of brave 
en are fighting our battles, believing 

hat we mean what we said when we 
them as they went forward :—“Go 

d we will care for the wife and 
iddies.”” It would be to our everlasting 

disgrace if our pledge were broken. 
national organization, with head- 

at Ottawa and branches or aflili- 
d associations in every part of the 
inion, is worthy of our most gener- 
Tae 
pport in the tremendous and ever- 
ng task that it has undertaken. 
—___—_~ee 

) DROWNING ACCIDENT IN 
TRENT RIVER. 

. young man named Ambrose Al- 

2m MeIntosh of Cornwall was acci- 

den tally drowned in the Trent River, 
in 8th Con. of Sidney on Saturday 
fternoon, Nov. 13th. , 

was working on the dregde 

he fell off the forward end ot 

cow and was passed over by the 
. He was seen by Peter Wood 

d Joseph McCourt; the latter of 
jumped into the water to res- 

m, but had to release ‘himself 
m his grasp and save his own life. 
The river was dragged and the body 

found on Sunday afternoon about 
3 p.m. Mr. McIntosh, father of the 
deceased came up*from Cornwall and 

Temains were taken there on 
londay for interment. 

WEST HUNTINGDON. 

e Red Cross Society of West 
ntingdon met on Thursday and 

cked 13 Christmas Boxes for our 
er boys at the front. 

Mr. Andrews of Campbellford spent 
at ew days last week as the guest of 

daughter, Mrs. Ed. Pitman, 

Herbert Burke of Fuller oc- 
D ied. the pulpit in the Methodist 

ch on Sunday night and preacheq 

impressive sermon from the 
“Father the hour is come.” 

Mrs. Cadman of Halloway is visit- 
er daughter, Mrs, Frank Ashley. 

iiss Florence Hagerman of Minto 
t the weekend the guest of Miss 

Wilson. 
a 

Sidestepping a Query. 
dat uppity collid man tried to 
’spute wid me,” stated old 
Cuddybump, “by axin' if de 

id is round, like some folks say 
» why de doose don’t de people on 
udder side drap off, I says to him: 

‘att it in writin’, sah; dess putt it in 
itin’, and I'll consider yo’ disten- 
“ And dat sho’ took de gas out’n 
‘Diloon!t Uck, dat ignunt nigger 

write, and I kain’t read if he 
‘If he could write and 1 could 
‘wouldn't uh instigated him to 

writin’, uhkaze I don’t know 
‘no mo’ dan he does!” 

tion 

ray a 

10,12 a.m. 

Passenger 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

‘Stave leaves Stirling, daily (exce 

Riley), at.?. Returning leaves 

——$—————————— 

THE STIRLING LEADER 

Executed with neatness and despateh, and at 

————__—_____———_—_—__nl 

An Appeal on Behalf of the National 

We have now entered upon the second 

__-year of the war, and the end seems as far 

No one imagined, a year 

| Members session, ‘The Life Members 
| were given a banquet on Wednesday 

evening from which only three were 

| THE | absent At this session they were 

asked to come to the platform, Very 

|few came, but Mr, David Fleming 

nh ew oe tor e from Centre Hastings was present 

and Wm, Hamilton came down and 

2 : }took him up by the arm and placed 
n. We w ish to announce him’ in a special cushioned arm ¢hair 

> to the people of Stirling and he being the oldest member( 89 years 
. ‘ | old) 

yt surrounding district that we | This was opened by song led by 

intend to open an up-to- Prof. Hxcell and the doors were then 
. qi closed for a half hour for the deyo- tien SPD F S » Store 

date 00 and hoe Stor tional message by Rey. Canon F, B, 

on Tuesday next, Noy. 23rd, | Howitt. | 

D | when we will have on dis- WAS SORES Be Dis PDR ee Cane ate 
ny . y < |}mames of the different counties and 

; play Shoes suitable for all |the provincial secretary gave their 

occasions. You will find |standing. Centre Hasting’s delega- 

. a ‘ . ery particular W tion was fine but was outnumbered | 
the quality and prices right 11 ove ry pa eu al a \ | py two others. There were eleven 

; wish to extend to you an inyitation to visit our Golden Jubilee counties out of eighty- | 
store and inspect the line of Boots and Shoes we are one and Centre Hastings was one of | 

4 Stn the eleven, A representative from | ; ing. 
show! 5 each Golden Jubilee county was then 

SON called to the front and presented 

e e with a Golden Jubilee banner. ~A| 

»presentative from each banner iklejohn’s Hardware. “The Home of Good Shoes’ TADFERS 
Opp. Meiklejohn’s county was then called up and pre- | 

| 
Sole Agents for Just Wright and As- sented with a banner county pen-| 

* if 2 4 LY, end Gl 1 nant by the president. 

ist 1) toria Shoes for 1] et ek Se ae The provincial secretary then gave 
q sme SHOE Classic Shoes for Ladies and Children. a talk on the future campaigns of the 

kL Association. He showed the necessity 

of setting higher ideals and of the 

= finances it took to carry on these cam- 
* Prittérs aiid High Hats. Pa a Re cid 

paigns. n envelope was then passed 
In no trade, writes a correspondent, Sunday School Golden' ‘ to each person and the secretary 

has the fall from favor of the top hat ! a , 

been more marked than among print J bil C ; e asked for as large a donation from 

ers. The old time compositor—the | — upiee onvention each as they felt able to give. 
“case hand,” as he is now termed to Mrs. Lamoreaux then discussed 

distinguish him from the linotype op- “The, Teen-Age as a Problem.”’ She 

erator—never forgot that he was the told an example of a girl who had 

aristocrat of the labor world, entitled, 
as he proudly claimed, alone among 
old time craftsmen to wear a sword, 

the mark of the gentleman. A quarter 
of a century back top hats were com- 

mon wear in printing offices. They 

are found still in quiet backwaters of 
the trade, But what would happen it 
the linotype operator came to his 
“mangle” nowadays wearing one? He 
would probably be pelted to death with 

“slugs.” If he owns one he keeps it for 
funerals, christenings and weddings. 

One hat I know of has already com- 
mitted polygamy, having been freely 

loaned to bridegrooms whose wardrobe 
was minus the hat of state.—London 

Chronicle. 

E. J. PODD 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

—AGENT FOR— 

Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 

Wills & Co’s. | 

Held in Massey Hall, Toronto, 

October 27th, 28th, and 29th. 

(Special Report by our Staff Correspondent) 

(Continued from last week) 

Wednesday afternoon there was a 

general session in Massey Hall called 

the ‘old guards’’ session. At the 

President’s call, seven men came to 

the platform who had been in Sunday 

)} have a place and made to feel that 

Pianos and Player Pianos 

Raymond Sewing Machines 

STIRLING, - © ONTARIO 

FURNITURE 
New arrivals in 

BUFFETS, 

DINING TABLES, 

PARLOR CHAIRS, 

TABLES, ETC. 

Don’t Forget before the 

rush is on, to have us call or 

bring in your Furniture and 
have it Repaired and Re- 
finished, or haye your Couch 
and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 
ed and made like new, 

Picture Framing a Specialty. 
Large assortment of mould- 
ings to choose from. 

=e 
cd 

James Ralph 
Funeral Director 

ie i ia 

+ 

ral 7 

School work over forty years, these 

being the men who were the mainstay 

of the Ontario Sunday School Asso- 

ciation in the earlier duys and being 

the members of the “old guard.” 

This session was opened by two 

hymns led by Prof. E. O. Excell and 

his associates. The doors were then 

closed for half an hour for the De- 

votional Message by Rev. Canon F. 

EB. Howitt. Following this was the 

gone astray from neglect and read a 

letter she had received from another, 

The Sunday School should go out af- 

ter these and make them feel they are 

needed in it. 

The Thursday evening session was 

patriotic. It was opened by Prof. 

E. D. Excell in singing and then 

prayer by Rev. Canon BE. N. Howitt. 
Liuet.-Col. Robert Johnston of 

Montreal clad in khaki made a most 

stirring speech on “The Sunday 

School in our Country Crisis.” He 

said the men of today are passing 

through the hell of Flanders that you 

and I may enjoy freedom.’ Men are 

giving their lives that Canada may be 

tree. Shall oru country be prostitu- 

#ed? Shall drunkenness reign? Shall 

frivolity reign when men are dying? 

We do not save our men who walk 

our streets on the way to the front 

President’s Message of Welcome to 
the delegates. More singing led by 
Prof, Excell. Mrs. Mary Foster Bry- 
ner dealt with ‘First the Blade,” 

showing how and way the beginners 

or little tots in Sunday School should 

there is a place for them in the class 

rooms, for the first blade is the most 

tender, 

The report of the Executive Com- 

mittee was read by Theron Gibson 

and told that all the remaining units 

we are not worthy of the sacrifice. 

Is the land for which the boys are 

Stop that 
OR IT MAY STOP YOU. 

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
Cures, Coughs, Hoarseness and Sore Throat 

Agreeable to the taste. 

Prompt in action. 

PINEA BALSAM 
For Coughs and Colds, 

‘This is the most convenient and efficient remedy 
on the market, 

bottle to a pint of syrup and it is ready for use. 
Good for Old and Young. 

J. S. MORTON 
THE REXALL STORE 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient, Here is the 

very thing you are looking for. 

Ladies’ Tweed Coats, made 
SLZ (00; lor. si7a- ee. eee ee 

Misses’ Tweed Coats. 
for 

All Wool Serge Dresses in Navy, 
$5.00 dresses, i 

in the latest Military styles, regular 

This week going at 

The newest and neatest things in gloves : 

ag Washable Suede Gloves in Sand Shades and white, 
ODDLY chemin sincea'cs ls ch oetemn nero ae ae 

Real Chamois Gloves in white only 

piRednveneseh «.ceuenae vie eee $8.89 

sizes 16 and 18 years, regular $10.00, H 
Rated chi es bea. ers cence $7.29 

Copenhagen and Black, regular 
5 Hcy lotta yate chi ce eee $3.69 

Rees lassebegte sees Leo DOF Daly 

$1.35 per pair fj 

G. H. LUERY— 
PHONE 29 

{ 

dying to let the liquor traffic reign? 

Is the land for which mothers’ hearts 

are breaking to have no higher arc 

bition than the greed for gold? Is 

the Willard-Johnson pictures to be 

shown to attract the crowd in the 

cities. God forbid. Canada has many 

a Call to greatness but never such a 
‘call as this. We are in with the 
Empire to the end and we are in to 

play the game fair and square. There 
of the Province had been organized 

and that there were one hundred and 
twenty-one life members. 

The treasurer’s report was read by 

H. E. Irwin. He said things never 

went as smoothly as they did this 
year. ; 

Rev. E. W. Halpenny then gave the 

history of the Ontario Sunday School 

Association since its beginning fifty 

years ago until now. John A. Pater- 

son, K.C., then told of “The Old 

Guard,”’ or the men who stood with 

this Association since the beginning. 

At this session the Sunday School 

Association gave unanimous support 

to the Citizen’s Committee of One 

Hundred Members to secure total pro- 

hibition for Ontario by Dominion 

Day 1916. A resolution was passed 

congratulating the Citizen’s Commit- 

tee en its work and calling on every 

Sunday School to do its share. Rey, 

G. C. Pidgeon gave support to this 

when he said that Ontario had taken 

many steps to get this out of the 

country, but the plans of this com- 

mittee would do it if given firm sup- 

port by young and old. 

Wednesday evening session was 

opened by worship in song by Pxcell 

and Associates and then by prayer. 

The vice-president had charge of this 

session. ‘ 

Rey. J. W. Aikens gave an address 

on “The Child and the Kingdom.” 

He said it was up to the Ontario Sun 

day School Association to force the 

Ontario government to take steps 

along Temperance lines. When Ger- 

many made war on women and child- 

ren it was hell let loose, and the 

liquor is the same, for it strikes the 

women and children through the man. 

Music and offering. 

Mrs. Lamoreaux in an address on 

“The teaching Circle’ urged teachers 

tu reach the soul of the pupil not the 

surface. 

Thursdaw morning was a continu- 

ation of Wednesday morning. There 

was an extra meeting for Temperance 

and Teacher Training Workers in the 

school room of St. James Square Pres- 

are worse things than defeat. There 

is dishonor. ‘The army to fight the 

great wars against unrighteousness 

and corruption is the army now in 

training in the Sunday School and 
teachers should be cautious and train 

it-well. 

Following this were patriotic se- 

lections played by Prof. Roper such 

as ‘The Maple Leaf,” ‘“‘O Canada,” 

and ‘‘Tipperary.”’ As the player be- 

gan each there was a hearty clap 

from the crowd, Massey Hall being 

filled to capacity. + 

Mr. Marion Lawrence then gave 

an address on the “Essentials of Lead- 

ership.” He explained how a true 

leader of people should act to have 

a good following. Not show himself 

as a leader but be humble and of 

good character and people will think 

it an honor to do as he wishes. 
Friday morning was divided in 

denominational sessions in the dif- 

ferent churches in the city. 

Friday afternoon was the Canadian 
session opened by Excell and his As- 

sociates. The doors were closed while 

Rey. Canon F. B. Howitt conducted 

the devotional exercises. There was 

then a report from each committee. 

There was a session of an hour and 

a half of greetings from the sister 

provinces and from others. Pxcell 

led in a hymn which was followed 

by an address by Mr. Marion Law- 

rence on “Who our neighbors are.” 

Friday eveeing or closing session 

was opened by a song service by Bx- 

cell and associates followed by prayer. 

The new president was installed. 

Mrs. Lamoureaux then gave an ad- 

dress on ‘The Teen-Age as an Asset."” 

The offering was then taken while 

Excell led ahymn. Marion Lawrence 

then gave an address on “Arise! Let 

us go hence’ which closed the con- 

vention, 
Thursday evening thre was a ban- 

quet in the Assembly Room of the 

Central Y.M.C.A. given to all inter- 

ested in Teen-age worn. There was 

CREAM... 
After Cheese Season is over 

Why not patronize 

The Largest Creamery in Eastern Ontario } 
We furnish cans 

Cheques issued twice a month. 2 = 
and pay express. 

THE LARGEST CREAMERY: WHY? 

Because our prices and methods are correct. 
Write us. 

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Limited 
118 Front Street 

References: 
The Molsons Bank 

Patton and a few county and second- 

ary division work officials gave short 

speeches. 

J. C. Begg of Hamilton said he 

did not like it called Secondary Divi- 

sion for he thought it was Second te 

None in Sunday School work. 

also said boys should be made to feel 

their importance in Sunday School 

work and the work they do made 

known. Another supt. told of organi- 

zation and its value. He said up in 

his county there were three boys, 

neighbors to each other all living up 

poor sandy farms and only an old log 

school house to meet in. These three 

organized and in six months had a 

class of twenty. The whole three boys 

went out from there into the world 

and all made good. 

Ed. D. Otter supt. of Secondary 

Division work for Ontario said to 

use the Central Office more and get 

help with all difficulties. 

eo 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on.G. T. R. tracks. Im- 

mediate possession. This is a good 
business proposition. Free use of large 
scales. T. H. McKrr. 

Muskrat, 
a special table for speaners and offi- 

byterian church. County and Town- 

ship presidents and secretaries met 

in Massey Hall. Place and value of 
county organization was discussed 

and shown very plainly why each 

should be organized. 

Thursday afternoon a8 the 

Wry 

Life 

ee 

cers. A fulu course dinner was sery- 

ed from 5.30 to 6.00 o'clock, after 

which J. W. Beaton chairman of the 

provincial secondary division commit- 

tee took vharge of the meeting. A 

few comic and patriotic songs were 

sung iby all, Mrs. Lamoreaux, F. B.. 
ie A - 7 ‘ * , 

“a . ¥ 

Fisher and 

house In the World 
SHIP YOUR F 

“BELLEVILLE § 

CR 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
He ca mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba_ 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri— 
tory, the North-West Territories and ina portions . — 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at am 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more thax — 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 4 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
app icant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisfons of 
sections, and in unsuryeyed territory the tract 
a Palied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself, 
Each application must be accompanied by = 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the righte 
applied for are not available, but not otherwise 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
Stent of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. . 
The persou ReSrRE the mine shall furnisie 

the atl with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal min 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns — 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur 
chase’ whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mime 
at the rate of $10,00 an acre. ‘ 

For full information application should ter 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Ag en® 
of Dominion Lands. : 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interfax 

N. B,---Unauthorized publication of this a@- — 
vertisement will not be paid for.---58782. ie 
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a rellable—responsible—sate Fur utation existin 

AND PROF 
the only reliable, 

a wesc: 

cessfulrecord ofse: 
T. 

accurate market report and 
—it's FE A.B. SHUBERT, Ine. 

efor“ more than at 
ndi ITAL ig FurSh 
Lireturns, Write for 

WES 

EAM... | 

—— 
oe 

4 

a 

e See 

Pp 

etc., in any stage 

Merely add the contents of a 25¢ 'y 7 

A, 

MUSKRAT © 
Get “More Money” for your Furs. 

Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, 
other Fur bearers collected in your section 
URS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RA 



Visited the school on Wednesday, 

Local and Personal 

Mr. Minns, Public School Inspector, | job work and the fact that we 

THE STIRLING LEADER, NOVEMBER 18, 1915 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

Owing to the enormous amount of 

have 

| been unable to secure competent help 

Wilbert Jones and family of Glen the Leader has been late the past few 

Miller spent Sunday with relatives here 

his mother-in-law, Mrs, McCann. 

Mr, Jos. Phillips was in Marmora or 
Monday. 

Mrs. F. T. Sutton, of Toronto, is 

nest of Mrs, W. R. Mather. 

Mrs. G. E. Simmons went to Napanee 

Mrs. R. 8. Belshaw 
spent Sunday and Monday in Belleville. 

British Red Cross Fund. 

The Stirling Leader and Daily Mail 

and Empire until Jan 1, 1917 for $3.75. 

Dr. Frank ©. Weaver, of Lockport, N. 

*Y., spent the week end at the home of 

_~Mr. Trummon Bailey. 

‘ Mrs. H. Jones and family of Mar- 

‘ mora and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Crowe of 

Trenton were in town on Tuesday. 

Sergt. B. H. Richardson of the 80th 

_ Battalion, Belleville, spent the week 

end in town. 

Miss Kingston of Toronto spent the 

week end with her mother, Mrs. Chas. 
Kingston. 

Mr. Maxwell Anderson of Craix, Sask. 
spent a few days last week with his sister 

Mrs. R. Meiklejohn. 

Rev. O. G. H. Lloyd, formerly Rector 

of Tweed, has been appointed assistant to 
the Rey. C. H. Buckland, St. James 

a church, Guelph. 

Lamp Lost 

* Lost an Auto Lamp. Please return to 

Leaner Office. Suitable reward. 

 Bazaar.—The Maple Leaf Mission Band 
of the Presbyterian Churcli) Stirling, 
will hold their Annual Bazaar on De- 
; 10th. 

_ We are indebted to the Belleville On- 
tario this week for setting up on one of 

= their linotype machines part of the mat- 

___ ter for this issue. 

4 Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reid of Tweed 
were in town on Monday. They have 

_ been spending a few days visiting at Jas. 

“7 

Dr. Hall of Hornell, N. Y. is visiting | culty, 

the 

on Tuesday to address the W. A, meeting 

and daughter, 

_ Seymour township sent $4000 to the 

the diff 

and have secured a 

Next week we will 

have overcome We 

however, 

». | weeks, 

first-class foreman. 

1 | issue on time.---Ed. 

Neal, Mar 

< ~o- 

Messrs. Wm. Linn and T. 

mofa, were in town on Wednesday. 

, Mrs. Peter Murney of Frankford visited 

| her nephew Mr. Walter Wright last week, 

Mrs. W. T. Sine, of Sine, was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. Murphy, on Tuesday. 

We have been obliged to hold over 

several items until next week, 

The Leader has the best local and 

general news of the district, and is the 

best advertising medium. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cook, Miss B. 

and Jack Butler motored to Belleyille on 

Sunday. 

R. A. Elliot and Malcolm Cook are 

home from their hunting trip in New 

Ontario. 

Gay 

The military bazaar held last night was 

a great success, A full account in next 

week’s issue. 

Mr. Frank Bird, who has been visit- 

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morden 

Bird, left this morning for Vancouver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coulter, Miss B. Coulter, 

Misses M. Osborne and S. Hawkins 

motored to Belleville on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hadley, Mrs. Harnish, 

Marritt and Ezra motored to Frank- 

ford on Sunday. 

Jas. Montgomery purchased for Henry 

Cook, from Dan McGee, a calf seven 

months old weighing 586 Ibs. 

An Assembly will be held in the 

Opera House, on Wednesday evening, 

Nov. 24th, Belleville Orchestra will be 

in attendance. Tickets $1.00 

‘y services were held on 
Andrews church. Rey. 

Toronto was the special 

Anniversary 

Sunday in St. 
Dr. McKay of 

preacher. 

Mr.S. S. Joyce & Son, formerly of 
Havelock, have opened an Up-to-Date 

shoe store in the Parker Block, opp. 
and Robert Cranston’s Harold. 

Copy of advertisements or change of 
advertisements must be handed in not 
“ ter than Tuesday noon to ensure publi- 

~ cation in current issue. 

irty and they were very successful, 
uring 11 deer averaging 135 Ibs. , 

Lieut. J. M. Phalen of the 15th (Belle- 
ie) Regiment is one of 24 first cousins 

been killed in action. 

the meeting of the Cheese Board 
0 Tuesday, 695 boxes were boarded. 
Messrs. Cook and Bird bought the board 
at 165/16. ° ‘ 

“Cheese Board meeting that Mr. C. F. 

ended for another year. 

ristmas Entertainment 

further particulars. 

‘Pie Social 
“The River Valley W. I. will holda 

i. program is being prepared. 
_ 25e and le. , 

- “Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The Post-Oflice 

Admission 

om the mails a book by one, James 
cGuire, entitled, ‘‘The King, the 
iser and Irish Freedom.’’ A penalty 

_ of $5,000 is fixed for any infraction of 

_ this order. 

eA company has been formed, with 

_ head office at Trent River, to manufacture 
and dealin fishing tackle and fishermen’s 

_ supplies. The concern is to be capitalized 
‘at $40,000, and the Campbellford directors 
are Messrs. Andrew and Thomas Wright 
of Trent River. 

; “The Canada Gazette contains the new 
y regulatians for Ontario. The 

cipal feature is the cancelation of 
he regulation providing a close season 

for whitefish on the Great Lakes during 
ovember. The Bay of Quinte waters, a 
awning ground for whitefish, are re- 

seryed from this cancelation. 

‘?D 

‘Miss Mary Lapalm, of this village, re- 
ceived a letter from her brother, Martin, 
who with his two brothers, are now with 

i heir Battalion in England. Ina recent 
Y shooting contest the three brothers took 

first, second and third places. Fred won 
first, Martin second and Nelson third, 
and their conduct bas been as exemplary 

: ae their shooting, Queensboro may well 

feel proud of the marksmanship and 

 Joyalty of the Lapalm family.—Madoe 

Review. 

, : their congent. 
the penalty clauses that had taken so 

f aay pee" much time, as they. were anxious to 

eo = aid = the ae re oa protect the corporation rather than run 
BaCBy,(evenmR), | 2YO¥- y £004 | any risk or loss to the village of Stirling. 

Meiklejohn’s. See their ady. on page 

four, this issue. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 

C. F. Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Martin, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meiklejohn, and Mr, T. 

" $The hunters returned last week from|E. Butler Yeats attended the Masonic 

the north. There were eleven in the| banquet in Marmora on Monday n‘ght. 

Citizens’ Mass Meeting 

A public meeting was held in the 

in the allies’ service, nine of whom haye| Opera House on Friday evening, Noy. 
12th, to discuss matters in connection 

with the box and basket factory. 
Reeve Coulter, in addressing the meet- 

ing, said it had taken a great deal of 

time and a great deal of thought to 

oe ; work out the agreement. It was three 
__It was moved and seconded at the| months since the matter had first been 

= *|taken up. The committee had very 

n Local Dairy Inspector be reconi-) carefully gone over the matter and he 
didn’t think one detail had been left 
out. 

Salem Sunday School will hold their committee, F. T. Ward, L. Meiklejohn 
nual Xinas Entertainment on theeven-| #24 himself, to get the consent of the 
of Thursday, Dec. 28rd. A splendid | atepayers to go on with the foundation 

program is being prepared. Watch for | 2t once before cold weather set in, and 
h 

He said it was the desire of the 

e hoped the ratepayers would give 
Mr. Coulter said it was 

In this agreement nothing had been 
lost sight of in the interests of the cor- 
poration. He was not afraid to have it 

Department has issued an order barring | go before anyone as the village is pro- 
tected in every shape and form. 

Mr. Thrasher addressed the meeting 

and said the agreement was very rigid 
and very strong and he thought the 
committee deserved a great deal of 
credit, as they had given so much of 

their time and had considered every 
point. 

Mr. Meiklejohn, in speaking of the 

new industry, said he had been wishing 

for something along these lines that 
would benefit the town. Mr. Marshall, 

one of the members of the firm, who 

willcome to oversee the work, told him 

to tell the mothers of girls who might 

work in the factory that the moral at- 
mosphere would be all that could be 
desired and there would be a lady over- 

seer to look after the girls. 

Mr. Ward said it afforded him a great 

deal of pleasure to see so many present. 
It was nothing from a personal stand- 

point that brought this measure about. 
The factory, in locating here, would 

bring more work to the yillage and in- 

crease the population. 
Mr. Coulter said the by-law and 

agreement could be seen at any time at 
Mr. Luery’s store and he hoped the 
ratepayers would read and carefully di- 
gest it. He thanked them for their 
hearty vote which was a pleagure to him 

and the council in general, 

Mrs. Charles Parker met with an acci- 

dent on Saturday. She was going down 

the steps from Mrs. F. Parker's home 

when she slipped on a bit of iceand fell 

striking on her right arm. Dr. Potts 

vag immediately called in and found the 

ae arm broken below the elbo
w. He atonce 

ii. |) 6 wee eae fe peatiog 

the council power to pass the by-law, 
It was moved and seconded that the 

corporation go on and lay the founda- 
tion of the box and basket factory. ji i ; Fresh Water Herrings delivered at your 
canane pine 3 the contract for the| home oe A per Thindied lbs. Fish 

ndation which will be ex i eived four days a week. 
See ill be completed thie RE hat) By . PY ——_— a, oi 

and he 
hoped that on the 18th of Dec. they 
would ratify it by their yote and give 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

TO HELP THE EMPIRE? 

The Minister of Finance recently told us that 

it would be necessary, if w 

crisis in the Dominion at the close of the War; for 

every man in Canada to practice economy. 

The best method of 

LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. 

| The Travellers Life 

Canada has the policy which will best suit your 

individual requirements. 

Local Manager. 

—— 

Messrs. J. 8S. and Ernest Morton 

attended the funeral of the late Dr, Tuttle 

in Tweed on Monday. 

Mrs. S. G, Faulkner returned from 

Marmora on Saturday where she had 

been visiting. 

Mrs. James Parker of Toronto was the 

guest of Miss Emily Parker for a few 

days. 

Dr. and Mrs. Potts, Mr. and Mrs. 

Meiklejohn and *Mr. and Mrs Harold 

Martin attended a Masonic banquet in 

Marmora on Tuesday night, 

Mr. F. W. Bush, accountant in the 

Union Bank, Quebec, who has been 

spending his holidays at his home here, 

returned on Monday to Quebec. 

For the Red Cross and Patriotic Fund 

W. T. Hodge’s ‘Babes in the Woods” 

show will be at the Stirling Opera House 

on Saturday night, Nov. 20th. The 

prince of ventriloquist entertainers with 
16 different voices and 27 images costing 
$1.000, Images will walk and talk like 

live people. One of the best shows on 
the road for children as well as for the 

| Apply to the Head Office, Montreal, or to the 

IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT | 

YOU GAN SAVE. 

PO OPIN 

-adults. Ohildren under 12 years 10c. 

All others 20c. Don’t miss it. 

Big Sale of Manufactured 
Furs by Public Auction 
As he is retiring from business Mr. 

James Boldrick will offer for sale by 

Public Auction, on 

Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915, 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, his en- 
tire stock of manufactured furs, consist- 
ing of Gent’s Fur Coats and Caps, 
Ladies’ Fur Coats. Muffs, Ruffs, etc., and 
one fine Fur Robe. | 

There will also be offered for sale 

several articles of household furniture, 

consisting of Parlor set, beds, tables, 

stoves, good washing machine, refrigera- 

tor, ete. 

Terms made known on day of sale. 

HENRY WALLACE, Autioneer. 

DR. G. FRASER, Dental Surgeon 
Wishes to announce that he has | 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 
C. F. Walt during his absence at the 
Front, and will be in attendance at 

Stirling on 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 

House Wanted 
Will buy or rent a small House or 

Cottage. 
Ep. Wetsn, Holloway. 

For Sale 

Harness practic- 
Will 

Cutter and harness. 
ally new, cutter in good condition. 

sell for reasonable price. 
Warp E. McKegg, 

Stirling, 

Rawdon Circuit 
Next Lord’s Day, Nov. 21st, Mount 

Pleasant Anniversary will be held. The 
Rey. A. M. Irwin, B.A., B.D., Norwood, 

Chairman of the District, will preach at 

10.30 and 7 p.m. 
S. F. Drxon, Pastor. 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh 
ing 3 Ibs. Highest market prices. 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

Wma. Liyy, 

Phone 32, Stirling. 
ee ee 

Estrayed 
On my premises a yearling haifer, 

black with a litile white underneath. 
Dehorned. Owner can have same by 

paying charges. Apply to 
DAVID L, HEAGLE, 

Lot 5 Con. 7, Rawdon. 

~ Fresh Fish 
11-3 

Phone 62 and leave your order for 

—— eee 

e are to avoid a financial 

saving is by means of a 

Assurance Co. of | 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned bowing received in 

structions from Mrs. Cecilay\. Adams, 

will sell by Publi¢ Auction, on Lov i3,}! 

Con. 5, Huntingdon Tp., 14 miles north- 
west of Thomasburg, on 

Thursday, Nov. 25th, 1915 
Free Lunch at Noon 

commencing at 10 o'clock sharp, the 

following Farm Stock and Implements : 
1 Bay horse, 1 brown mare, bay colt, 

rising 3 years; 10 grade Holstein cows, 1 

grade Ayershire cow, 3 yearling heifers, 

Holstein grade; 3 Spring calyes, Holstein 
grade; 1 2-year-old thorobred Holstein 
bull (pedigree produced at sale). 2 brood 

sows, Tamworth; 12 shoats, Tamworth; 

20 hens, 7 geese, binder and truck, 

Massey-Harris ; mower, horse rake, culti- 

vator, Massey-Harris ; seed drill, Massey- 
Harris ; corn scuffler, roller, disk harrow, 

spring-tooth harrow, plow, stone boat, 

lumber wagon, milk wagon, democrat 

wagon, wagon box, wagon rack, buggy, 
cutter, buggy and cntter tongue com- 
bined. gravel box and bottom, 2 sets of 
heavy harness, set light driving harness, 
set'single harness, set heavy breeching, 

pair shebogan sleighs, pair light sleighs 

and box, pair horse blankets, pair hame 

coyers, root cutter, set scales, fanning 

mill, 2 40-gallon milk cans, milk strainer, 
potash kettle, coal heater, cross cut saw, 

grain scoop, grind stone, whey barrel, 
graincradle, wheelbarrow, 100 bu. rye, 

150 bu. buckwheat, 100 bu. seed oats, 

250 bu. oats, some corn in stook, quan- 
tity of turnips, whiffletrees, neck yokes, 
forks, chains, scythes, etc. 
TeRMs—$10 and under cash ; over that 

amount 8 months credit, approved se- 

curity, with interest at 6% per annum. 

W. E. Tummon, Clerk. 
; HENRY WALLACE, Auct. 

SNAPS 
= 

3 Fleury Plows, 3 Fleury Gang 
Plows, John Deere High Lift 
Double Plow, John Deere low 

dow Spreader, 8-foot Land Roller. 
Spait Wagon. 3 Magnet and 3 
Empire Separators, and | 2-h. p.| 

Petrie Engine. 

Prices Reduced for 30 Days 

OS. PHILLIPS 

| 
J 

Poultry Wanted 

Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1916, 
until and continuing every Tuesday 

further notice. Highest market prices 

paid, 
Joun TANNER, 

T, J. THompson. 

Representative Wanted 

The Travellers Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. have an 
excellent position to offer to a 

Suitable Agent at Stirling. 

For particulars, address 

“SUPT” Head Office, 

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE, 
ASSURANCE CO. 

! Start Y our Fall 

advance in prices, 
ferior uw 

dye stuff 

ready sending 
next spring. 

at 

prices, 

prices ranging from $3.50 to 

Shirts and Playing Shirts, “ Tooke Brand” the best. 

7 

Phone No. 60. 

- REMEMBER—You ge 

and Winter Deviar) 

with a Boom 
We Can Save You Dollars if You Buy Now 

The gre of te ui r | iter part our tock was bought before the present 

You'll be j paying ) more next spring for in- 
row, its facts. Owing to the war, 

are scarce and manufacturers 
that they car 

ods, This is 

and worsted yarn 
out notices 

Our heavy | 

no searec 

are al- 

er not guarantee colors for 
uying has protected our custom ve and 

can supply them with 

Black and Blue Serge and Fancy 
Worsted Suitings 

if 

we 

less cost than 

Buy now. 

, Fall and Winter Overcoats. 
We have a large stock of Men’s Youth’s and Boys’ Overcoats 

$22.00. If you'll need one buy now. 

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, Underwear, 

we had to buy our stock af present 

Coat Sweaters, Work 

FRED T. WARD, 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

Very Best Quality of Leather, 

Excellent Workmanship, 

| Closest Price Possible on 

Single or Double Harness. 
Horse Blankets, all 

Fancy Plush Rugs, Wooler 

and Whips; 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips a 

* 
€ 

Telescopes. 

Plow Points, all kinds. =~ } 
AT 1 t 

HARNESS MANUFACTURER é 
d ; \ 

STIRLING © 

es sa 

- . 

Phone 62 

is our specialty—and this di 
not mean high prices or | 

values. We sell a line of Sho 
complete with all the newest 
lasts, for men, women and | 

children, that will appeal to | 

your judgment from the stand-_ 

point of economy and foot comfort, as well as fro 
considerations of appearance. , 

Special Values for This Week ( 
Ladies’ Patent Boots, regular $4.00 for......... 

as 

y ats 

$2.50 
i 

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots, regular $4.50 for...... 3.00 | 

Ladies’ Rubbers (this year’s make) for ...... ...50¢ pair | 

Children’s Black and Tan Boots for ...... ....-- 65c pair | 

See our-complete lines of Winter Hosiery. Also Felt. Hee 

and Fleece Lined Boots for the cold days. Ours are | 

all new, goods and can compete with any on the market |- 
oe 5 

We sew all rips and nail free of charge on any Boots — 

purchased here. a 

A pleasure to show goods at 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
The Shoe King | 

1 tes 

nee 
‘ 

| ’ 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street 
It is sabjert to fire—It might get smashed bya runaway — 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAGE 

-.,,. Special for Ford Owners ..-- 

" Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 
line Gauges Speedometers ~ ; 

ieiatinte. Hand Klaxon Horns” 

: Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., etc. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil: 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is.always ready in case of accide
nt of 

“kind no a uae ntargt “a be. Ge 

REMEMBER—This is the best git ss ‘ raise 

A | time-saving tools and its mec hanics 

neni Meo get SERVICE, reliable and efficent, whe 
PPS at ats 

Klectric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 
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“Ll have seen géveral hundreds them, nuraés, helpers, chauffeurs, oie 

: ; Lady ——, nay, I mind not her name| be affect E " 
hussy fears a vaton. IIL} < ince learned thy e ed, and it kept jerki She had al arac’ cn. 

Res ieee bein dh if thou so dcair- een Se Danuton the wae: and the now, but they ve used her but unkind-| twitching wath it would Dene Ny what we ike 45 think Se hear joa t 4 i 

est. but for ono of thy condition 8 | 6.) 45 usual, waited to see him come ly, {t seemoth to’me—starved and beat-| held to kee it still, Then the doctor | AMerican girl. She speaks swiftiy and — 
best to learn a dagger trust or tw forth again. , . EW.GILLETTCOLTD a ee roth eee poor ia) eis ier Pace in 2 papier mache cage,-| rectly. She is -pretty andj axecu tne: oo ee - 

for who would fight with a fool? The time set for the payment of the oe TORONTO, ONT. u) y of the cruel cage, seeks to | Was not long until the trouble | SWift to act and always on the go. I Ms 
\ ro ehtag, my. bucoo, i the e tim e TOR "| 5 mount to Heaven on the wings of a| began in my other limb and {t had have seen her dri = “a 

a ech ee eh pi to settle up old menss vase a eg eo tte add WINNIPEG MONTREAL ghostly father's prayers.’ The Abbot Re treated in the same way, J th rying six whnied crea, tna Mg 

_ seores.” Jocelin turned white at this, his mother had ‘been able to raise but sprang to his feet with a look on his!in that condition for three years with | Port to Furnes at eight o'clock on a ods 

> ‘ho he’ made some jesting answer enn | face not good to see. my whole nervous system so badly | Pitchdark night, no lights wed, © Pes, 

Be aetie hurrtet away. He brocded on the | > cpa Maes oat pasate Ths vital and physical discom- “Zounds! And does that—that, Pri-|Shattered- that it would mia * = over a narrow, muddy roan daw eine aa 

“Armorer’s words all day, and that heavy usury si ‘ ices to. the severe menta I oress dare to vent her spleen upon our| 5¢ream if any one walked across the | the car skidded. She had to thread her 

‘ night he whixpered. to. the ape 28, tiey Peeaaey that to break it up meant a at ks of solitary confinement | ¥®Td! — Is't Lady de Cokefeld thou floor. Then my throat became par- | Way through ‘silent marching troops, - bc 

huddled on the straw-~“By the rood, Jew, in that to Mee ip ee Many ee a es ae bat speakest of, fellow?” tally paralyzed and 1 could scarcely | attiliery wagons and horses. : 

liltie frere, that Npemait, igi a vary Ee whose, ‘ould reeult in nis Pherae aplett and Rohese's {mprison- yl Ave, Highness, that was the name rn gee ite aime I had been Pane ara. a motor into Nieuport 

4 r ne eye tha i : z they whispered.’”’ vy. three erent doctors, | 2n0ther day when the troops were 

. Bre cucunt speak as thos?" i (tare a iY: Ph the ge er teced a Pes AR risa "Get thee to horse, messenger; get | ho did all in Bein power, but on marching out of it. A war correspond: 
As day by day passed with no mes- A hh tah neat athe bene red- aie Tae swing the Prior-| thee to horse. Come thou, Brother sald I would never” 4e able to walk | Mt was her guest for the afternoon. 

‘sage from the witch of Hly, Jocolin neighboring, Sour engl d's jewels nena ‘ti 8, 'Sist I ‘ 1 daily re- | Rudolpn; we'll look well into this again, Then my fathe: decided to | ‘This is a retreat,’ he sald. ‘It is never ; 

_eoncluded that she had left her home mont aplene opted: Beemiag oes donne ons, Bisten: sopel dally ro" | mnatter, ‘so prepare thee for a journey. get. tab, Dry eae Pies Pts, Ra- sate to enters. plage mies the \sroags an 

to: follow up somo new clue; 80, Poly Richard So in his last interview | terms the difficulties of her position I sent the girl for spiritual correction, | 5 415 7 em long I felt them | *°° ng iv, lave experience.” 

. 2 hard, ; i s iffie , ” bi is 60 encouraged ug | We are going in to get the wounded, 

ing on her mysterious powers, he De) Vit "De clitford, Benedict said plainly dvantages of an alliance | #0r for abuse, by my halidamet Meee ae “s 
Pea ane 5 stored Ko- | With De ‘ord, Benet ; and the advantage M “ that the use of the pills was continn- | She replied, and they went in. “ia 

ices ree Sabet he did | that if the money be ae so eae which would remove her nae ant ‘0 area es Rie OTS one ed and in a few months I was able w| One of these three women was Mrs. 

not abate hts watch upon the Fayor- ing in a certain time | we eu! Pa ot | Set her Smuong the proudest / of the ei D walk half a mile each day to get the | “leason, who has since been decorated 

ite, he began to “porsess his soul with the jewel to ae co pas aes land; to queen it in court; through her ety cin abla Onteanetr ce hicone acon miail, steed in\alll eigliteen! ort tens with the moveted’ Ordarof Leonolisttaeam 

atience” until such’time as the wel- to recelving his rew, rd from him,| husband (the Favorite) ruling the) Redcap aarp cnr ihe cold. at thy | tY boxes of the Pills and they did what for skill and bravery,” by King Al- — 

Saag Se ok Roheso’s. safety should rather than wal: longer aa ae Prinze, and, through him, the realm, Lord's’ ordeMite. Rudolph”. wsatd ne three years of doctoring had not been | Pert of Belgium in person. = 

= ate be ER, vesurn tosSeC BC tain a TecoMpeLde. ae en mes e Bok: ‘At first Rohese, moved to wrath, pa Pate eases idotph | ble to do. T am 2s well as ever 1 

nund Still, not to miss a chance, Loaner ae ke ie ffered would reply, spiritedly, Wetending her- blushed and left the room, answering, | \°° in my life, and have had no re- 
Binds: ge Pere mnding the anthld. inflexible. In vain had she offered | elf against the sneers and innuendoes: nate phat ibe ay t MEE ni turn of the trouble. My family and 

Goan: Ss Teeth moe a De Chit him certain lands near Deore pe of her persecutor; but, her girlish re- * al ne us a a ena” > friends think. my cure was a miracle. 

_ Jocell pees 8 y Gitorth nildtteud- Godstowe, granted her by Henry. The | jartes availed little against the shrew; min ST o shall ride with me?” — and we give all the credit to Dr, Wil- 

d, who never wen P “a. | Wily Jew knew his old enemy, the} whoge cruel words fell hard and fast, | Did'st think-1 would send forth on2| jiams’ Pink Pilla.” 

d nt a thin, bent figure aealied Bi Church, too well to believe he would} jacerating all. finer feelings, and| of my household to do what I would) you can get these pills through anv 

Ave him; aay een i eed on ever be allowed to hold so rich 2 Pro-! wounding the girl to the core; until, | mot, my son?” I ride with thee.” So} medicine dealer or by mail, post paid. 

_ horse like a shadow, and usualy what with scant fare, rough usage and | the Abbot and his secretary set off. A8| 44 59 cents » box or six boxes far 

Bay’ 

SCOTLAND'S PALLADIUM. 
A Famous Piece of Artillery is An- 

cient Mors Weg, 

In the most honorable location j 
Argyll battery of Edinburg castie 
huge piece of ancient artillery wn 
is known as Mons Leg. This old ; 
joned piece of ordnance is held in 1 
highest esteem by the Scottish people; 
in fact, it holds a position” in their 
hearts similar to our feeling toward 
our own Liberty bell)- =-. = -) 

Moris Meg was made at Mons, Bel- — 
gium, about the year 1503, by order 
James 1V., and was named Meg in — 
honor of his wife, Margaret Tudor, the — 
daughter of Henry VII. Its great bulk 
and weight rendered it almost worth-~ 
less in those days of hand to hand et 

eyen since the withdrawal of our | flicts. However, it was used o 

} : occasions to help celebrate 

a : rty. y 
) 

pies’ padedtan into the heart of Lon-)" jinding ber’ offers refused, the | confinement, the once high-spirited they mounted, Rudolph noted with} 95) from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

don town, where, in Jewery, in 2] prioress left London, pausing at the| Ronese was reduced to a shadow of| Some wonder that his Lord wore a! cine Co. Brockville, Ont. 

weather-beaten old manor house,} priory only long enough to see that} po. former self, Day by day a deeper | Breat black capuchin above a Genwi tienes PA 

ose lands the busy town had long | Rohiese was safe, and pressing on to! melancholy settled upon her, and her | monk’s robe, but’ this change of dress} + ; a ENGLISH 

since usurped, Geoffrey would Godstowe, where she purposed ©X-| passive acceptance of Sister Isopel’s | Was soon explained, for as they rode| — BRAZIL &) . 

Beno. OnLere Svens, ar} tracting certain jewels and plate held | taunts goaded the ill-tempered wo-| the Abbot said: Poa stp pee! rag As : A 

mir or so; Dut he always Te | in trust there for an infant heiress the | man into an added fury at what she | “No, my son, a3 I desire to “speak Some Amusing Language in Book 

SY, Barend Noor Jocelin gained | nuns were rearing. After SOME delay, called “Fine lady airs and sulkeries,” with this lady, unknown by her and| © of Instruction. 

naught for all his spying but weary | she returned to London with her spoll, | ang she often snatched Rohese’s por-| the inmates of the Priory, do you tell) 

imbs and bedraggled garments. Fin-)}y which (though it valued but hall | tign of food ere she could eat it, and | Sister Isopel that [ am a Norman Occasionally we near expressions of 

nding bis watch of the Favor-/ enough) she hoped to gain time iN} quparting with many revilings, forced| monk, under the oath of silence, who | discouragement that the South Amer- 

> be futile, he grew almost confl-| which to raise the rest. the girl to fast through the day. hath been sent by the Abbot to con-j jgans do not respond warnly enough 

that the witch would some day} jt.was to meer her that Geoffrey | However, as weeks passed and the) fesa the ailing person: and fail not,| , {forts to win their confidence, 

him a message that all was well! roge to the Jewery this night; and | Prjoress did not return, Sister Isopel | Rudolph, to ask when the Prioress re- eset 

t grew to be a daily habit ee ihe left in high good humor. The Jew, j began to grow alarmed at the-result | turns.” 7 . 

Well, litt 2 pe aU ers aes me; | mollified by Rosamund's payment. | of her methods, for Rohese’s strength | When they reached the Priory and! troops from Vera Cruz, Let . the pionsh to De ene 

fell, little v peecre, wili the good} faq granted him a month's continu-) fajjeq rapidly, and she sat in the | Sister Isopel greeted them in the Hos-| aoupting perus? the pages of a pook- | events. In ere ts 0 er 

come to-day?” and the ape,! ance, and the Prioress had pledged her | dreary chamber, gazing through her | pitium, the capuchined monk stood . ae Pwtihacr pana aee transactions a ie time m 

head on one side would chat-' son ‘that ere the month had passed | tears toward De Cokefeld, until one | aloof, his hood drawn over his face. LUA ONL ata aden AO EGA a 

su tety ree -__, De Coketeld gold should pay the debt. | morning site could not swallow the isopel was volubly explanatory until copy of whieh has just been received | met } ae he sae 

jas for Jocelin’s high hopes, for; Jocelin, croucked in the miry lane’ proth which Sister Isopel (with much | the secretary cut short her flow itt in Now ‘York city by a merchant deal. loudness of the. report) 

me Berni had sent him no mes- | behind the manor wall, saw a WomeD | compunction) had herself prepared, | words by directing her to lead the! ing with Brazilian firms. Hi fevel hae @hentabed Eras in 

ecause, in her poor hut, she lav | come out with Geoffrey, and stand in and lay listless and white through | Norman father to the confessional. Apparently it is a pocket dictionary | ra eh army On. An expe ONS 

unto death, with geod Dame Mar-' the doorway as he mounted. She was! the long hours, until the nun, now | Lo be Contimued.s } of Snglish and Portuguese for the use the union in 1707" the people fez ; 

that the “odious surrender of national pe diasolier use wife cae tall, lithe and muffled in a. pipe rely thoroughly frightened, asked Ler In} pices dees SAS Yh ot Brazilylans, to be referred to while 

1g to cure her with such simples | so that he could not see her features | 5 ah t ar c . ; or meditating in the | Wat © BY Spent 

they knew. As long as she was|in the dim light coming from the hall one bn enich ie eda a prog in Tired Weary en Enkin or perhaps while journey- crest tener 

cious she forbade them to take|belind her. She waved a white hand] yoice that as she had not long te D g, ’ J ing up the Amazon on a river boat. ha San 1767 the plece was rem 

| her either her cap, cloak or staff. | to the courtier, who responded with a | llve, sho wished to be shrived and ; Thi K | | “Tnglish for the Mass,” is the title . Woolwich, but it was restored 

© One morning she fay fully dressed | flourish of his plumed hat and a gay pass in peace, Though she sneered at { Try Ik) eme y of it, as translated by the author. Ap- M2 Toa 1828, “to quiet the people, 

on her truckle-bed, a dreadful sight to| “Sweet dreams, my dear Rose-lady!” | this, Sister Isopel, on looking a second t , OR Tehoueh only a mere mass of rusty 

ot ie ; and when in delirium she called] Though standing ankle deen in icy | time at the wan face on the pillow, over it may be, need not be very fasti- | iron, it is revered ‘py the people to-di 

upon Heeate, Asmodeus, aye, ev-| tire, and lately shivering in the cold) jiuttered to herself as she left the dious in the matte: of spelling for | and is always decorated with 

“en the foul fiend himself, her| wind, the sweat broke out on Yocellh: | room: the first ten or twelve pages, deveted | and other flowers on anniversar 
" endants became so _ frightened} There was no mistaking that tall and nt Ah > , h as the other fellow is doing, tone. and aeicale, 1otcolninnk of wordas ule oA procesalona it HepaalWwasel 

‘they ran away and did not re-| graceful figure, or that long, taper | cana | ae ererah Merene hts Ma mnenaR nent. DIONE Bn 1 fecl | Orr carn a very high percentage in @ | place of honor, but recently it w 
dimntuntiy imlgday. The snow spark. | hand; then, too, Geoffrey had called | WHat shall transpixe, an twete Me’ l ke new again. Xcwil datice with | nor ary school exemination.  How- | gided that it was dangerous to 8 
led silver-white under the noon sun; | her his “Rose.” The dreaded calamity well to have Bua us ay ee jew-found energy ounce you use Dr. ae he is when ho cores to his con- | jt to the shock of cartage, and noy 

the hut stood black against tha | liad fallen; Rohese was lost to all good | RES Soul sepals ae me . forbid! » | Hamilton’s Pills, They will quickly a ructed “ sentouces ‘that the author | jooks down from its resting place 

gleaming, fce-bound river; no smoke | and purity forever. Hidden away ig Rss pret ereitt ny ; Brot! ¥ Sim- | Hil your sys-em with eneras, OLE Mania a poetic fancy not to be re-| the great Scot city.—Chicago He 

curled from its wide chimney against | the old Jew’s house, she had finally | | ns CORR aera ae ate the | back the old appetite, rastore that | displays a. ne seh ‘ SN ESS 

‘the cloudless blue sky; on a bougn| accepted her fate, and now, to all| 5 a ae BOBO A Q hq, | ong los: complexion, make you fee ee iibad topetheapaliyts tds THE KRUPP WORKS. 

tear the door a red-breasted robin | 2ppearances, seemed loath to ‘et Her tow carting ee atten ver in her | ike @ kid again. A wonderful jnedi- | ie heading of the first round of this Wa a ee 

_ chirped a promise of winter's ended | ‘over depart. fave sinter anne: deunavoned Ree: cing, chucked full of health bringing battle Pathe Foglish syntax. Then tcl- | ~his Gigantic Plant is Divided — 

¢ reign. At the threshold sat the good | “Ah, Jesu, I thought not that she atipertta Beamer nenee, stating that qualities. You need Dr. Hamilton's ah A amnion tonmmvatantloulathint L miele arate CEBU 1+ 

dog Dunstan, his black muzzle turned | would He so tame within such hands. Pills. Get a 25c kox to-day, at any should toke place between two Amer- Tnto ive Hep eer) 

Five separate groups of works i 

comprised in the Krupp ofganization.— a 
> awe . as the superior and chaplain were ab- : f 

‘to the sky, howling mournfully, Pre-| Rolese, Rohese!” he cried, leaping the | gent and a person lay ill desirous of | (aler’s ote dnretihen Hour atap gr 5 

The first of these is the Essen St 

roving grounds at Mep- 

——— 

jn to that depressed, | parently the “mass” in Brazil, who- 
Don’t give epi 

played out, don’t-care sort of feeling. 

Better days are sheaa. Cheer up, do 

ex ging evil, Dame Mar, t vis x , te , got braved his! wall, stretchiag out his orms as he} po * 3 1 aC es 

ys angry growls, and pushed by him, | came into the dim circle of ligic, his Feeiie Pgetan a derba ai UNbReh fe AN ICEZERG AT SEA. Dae morning, sir: is 1t not the 

followed by her neighbor. painted face ghustly in its agony. She ; 
a 3, sir: 

a Me atte . should come to the Priory speedily. are ae 5 2A jav fine?” 

__ The one small window of the room| started at sound of hiy voice, and! since the inno cawiide of Jocelin, | One of the Most Awe Inspiring ‘ ‘vemy picasautty, thank you, and) Works, witha D 

acct ate mtdiey eee seheaad Bade locceniat beat te teokdy. ey Bae the prose eat of UN Te Spectacles in Nature. now are yon 4 a ate pune eee pe ee 

“ May 3 ri ahs x Bra ck ; ot Samson was a changed man; be- . <« nothing in nature 20 itt “Very roodly with your permiss , | sisting six ua : sand 

lad proven false to his “familiar,” | Ment; then she archly shook one taper | ref, op the gentle influences which “a ai me inspitiag as the tee: | sir; are you walking?” covering an area of about 500 acres. — 

eer aaa and with a low laugh 
are housed some 7,200 machine 

Jccelin stood as if turned to stone. 
“Had I heard that one of the blessed 
images had descended from its pedes- 
tal to play the wanton,” he muttered, 
“{ inight have believed that sooner 
than this, but by the blood! I cannot 
believe such prostitution of sweet 
womanhood when I behold ‘t with 
mine very eyes. Alas, Rohese, how 
changed thy very laugh is. Sideath! 

and the promise of the fifty added 
_ years of life was never to be fulfilled, 

__._ for Dame Bernice’s face was waxen 
_ white; her deep-set eyes fixed and 
_ Staring, and the black cat licked the 

—h cold, claw-like hand, mewing piteous- 
ly _ She had gone to find if there he 
“remembrance in the grave.” The 
witch of Ely was dead. 

* * -_ * 

naturally arise from a fostering love 

for younger and dependent creatures, 
he grew morose and irritable, and at 

ype ‘ites Lacey Amy ia the Wide “Yos, sir; for the health. Will you | Here aoe f 

HEMP Cd It give an ov?.-| break some fast with mo? tools, 17 pdebom pie seit ‘Vs 

times in administeri powerlag selse of relensis3 force, of “Jracious, yes. Shall we ge to the } SE ene tie over 2,200 electric 
$ so savage in administering re- |‘ 7°) ilianeas coffee?” ; The to 

pune and punishments for small of- aan ath irom vivid rays o: the | “With pleasantness, sir. Lot us eat \ motors and: 20s ca ae sHiah- a 

Aaa in his household, that discon- daik clouds of thra’aa'ag stcrm. 10 | meat and bread. Se De eloue, al establish 

ent began to lurk in the Abbey, al- ile’ muuns end watms or uuoaly And so each leston progresses, uil- | men SO evouD: aaa 

Shee DaRisy aR sGRP, SAATOR SAG SANE throngh the shadows of noonless ul the mass is supposed to bo so ad- FORA. iho fendre FT Usete 

openly. Then, too, as a strong suppor~ hight fr calm and tems: every one yanced as to be able to enjoy a more | the 3 epee s athe ermann-Huette, 

ter of Hing Richard, cognizant’ | of ut then. fy, the tiay “e.cwer” to) scholarly essiy on “The American blast fur) * a aa 

a B babs “ reo blast furnaces, and the 
the plots and ecounter-plots for the hase of spurs, roses at fits’ | Sellsman. Dig omptaliss th ‘ood and iron 

: * 

When another fortnight had passed, 
- without a sign from Dam lee the puge 5 4 te 
Me Tcelin: lost te Binetie kaa ae Tig ‘said that wantoning and drinking Meee take Hay an en pean giinqise un awa, undimaisred by a |: “The American Sollsman'* writes cal ON 

© restless; action being the great as- | te will coarse the voice and dim the i : er duties i vrowing uplreciation of its beauty, the author, “Is typically of an energy | MIN ong group consists of the — 
affairs in Wngland, and the King’s { th th of : eye. How thow must have reveled at ; Cast Always, before ona 16. th2 thought joviieh day tocadming an the, waniukle Shi h-Alfved Iron Works at Rhetn- 

it then, madam! Alas, alas, for the eS it ope ct Boat asets f a that but an eighth of ths ‘cobarg's | tropics. Of a youthfulness generally, Feit gix blast furnaces, fift 

maid and monk that were, and woe, | 44, perro pmitanh ty ie had” band Yulk shows above the water, the re: | lhe breaths Seay ae aa aye plowing engines, and Slemens-Martin os 

ah, woe, for the poor fool that now is.” d ma'ndar stretching cown und down | searching the ous omar loyally for the Works. i oie 
Jocelin turned slowly, and plodded Pe artis cone Oba ne TCU into the Glare depths and cut and firm him. To all graets smiles and eer" third group is the Annen Steel 

the weary miles which lay between ter leaving tha siege of Jerusalem, or | vut until coptatns braache fro ‘ly only | one is to admira his frank. We is forks, producing principally st ; 

? horizon is sly of them. | fresh of the cold northorly. Yet undet | stings up to twentyefive tons. 

Suager of suspense, he naturally turn- 
ed to the Armory for puidtort, and 
practiced his sword exercise so dili- 
gently that the Armorer soon pro- 
nounced him a good pupil, though 

“weak 1’ the wrist.” The Armory was 
a long. low room, 1 * | him and the palace, threading the dark ‘i when the . , 
hia Lait ‘i res aad way with faltering footsteps, peerlng mae held prisoner in some foreign iy by ips tha 9229, with the Jarvest | the breast of the American sellsman The fourth group ia the Grugon Ma 

ed {n corners upon piles of Rite. suroupt the night in dry-eyed grief, So, for some time past, the loyal | steamers passing swittly miles inside, heats the an Man aca chine Works at Madgeburg-Buckat, 

axes, and there were racks of weapons "it when he reached his straw, and subjects of the realm had been hold- they ground upon the botta in Greta ety e A Prying ‘welcome to made up of more tina SESS sede 
the Httle apa, cuddling closo to wel- | ino councils, sending out messengers, | twentous depths and caltaly awnit the hands ope shops. ‘These cover an area of se 

of all kinds and ages. At one end on wh : 

the Norman had hung his best swords sien ined by eal ae black Hane and in all ways endeavoring to bring | relieving to.th of sui and current, Bravil, ee baa aiiites “hantdaca | Sees and house 1,850 machin ee 

against the wall abe a seat In front tis: au te aged TEN LEAT nen ia England's rightful ruler home again. In the wild:st seas and strongest Noed the ae ~etth uch a | tools and nearly 5,000 oranda. bi 

of which was the space reserved for | {+ agat nt from his’ cheek as he in Blondel had left London with Ab- | gales ties» fright o> 1atains float um- | man he ciincournKie with a i The fifth group is the naval section 

fencing. Often as he and Jocelin fainst the friendly beast’s, crying, | h5¢ gamson’'s approval, and with let | disturbed  thy2 sald be no seasick: grenting awaiting his commercial ro-| 6 in, Krupp works, he oe 1 
orks ¥ “Ah. little ape, woe, woe, for the poor relare f + rosentutives When they sall south to tol 

* + , fat >| ters to certain persons of rank and | ness on an icebarg, for its fouadstions | presentatiyes | a nyards at Ketel. ‘ 
Looe fool! “ capture the South Amorican tradst— sett sixty acrés, containing ight — thrust and cut at each other, a tall, 

aA melancholy man, with long, black ‘ power in the continental countries, | are fathoms below the wava distuce e t 

am hair and careless dress, would saunter CHAPTER XXVIII. but after an absence of some weeks, | inc>. New York Sun. building wea ae Bd then oy 

‘ n@ lounging on the seat, l{stless- Ro no news Whatever had como S eeRBRE pS kes or 35 TBR * TOMS ST PTET _ | two largest of which can acommod 

in, and ging is Btless ton bamund had not counted on 8 isp forks and. the King’s, ad- Stubbs—Eve was the first woman Sorry not to have heard your lec ul els up to 725 feet in Jongthand 

ly watch them for a while, and ¢hen &thy absence from the Priory, of 
Voss Dp \ = 

} — kK ” said . the loquacious ~ oe 

herents feared that he, lke former | suffragist. Grubbs—How do you make | ture Iast night,” sa ay in width, © Two acres are devo 

, that out? Stubbs—She told tho male | bore. “I know T missed a treat; overy- pied tk shops. ‘Tho matn bay o 

sex of her day that things would be | body says it was shlendid.” “I won- 400 by 78 feet, 
4 der how they found out,” sald Mr. fitting shop Is 400 212 feo 

co slowly away, with a mere fod at 

the fencers. Jocelln never knew him 

to speak, and when he had come and 

gone several times, he asked the Nor- 

ian his name, 
: i 

o “Egow'st not Blondel do Nesle? the prisoner would be likely to suffer Yt» heartaore an 

she would not | 
in charge of SE Peete mall messengers, had failed in his quest. 

(li should the maid be aggressive, a sia Mt gareraed De pa greatly improved Just as soon as shop Is 400 by 
that turbulent woman’s violent tem-| row for the fall of his favorite, and | AB on . “the Jecture, vou know, ' boiler 18 

Jer neliay the wantonnéss of his Ward, the Ab- woman was allowed to déclded public Frockcoat; a ‘ay 4 Raviewses ok 
Der would conquer her judgment, and 1») butted questions.--Richmend Times-Despatch, Was postponed."—Kansas City Star, nee rer 

? 
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Lyman Weaver and wife accompanied| Lorne Badgley and wife of Sidney, | M J } m J 
by Miss Row spent Friday evening last Pa ‘| r. James Jeffs, Campbeliford, apent) TCI ms 4 a ty 

’ PS . ahthe hore of Win; Carlisle " apent Sunday afternoon the guests of the week end with bis won, Fred Jeffs if Wy. s\ 5 | [ ’ 4 

hat $ oing on in the Country Rea Same Set Site. Mr, and Mrs, C. M. Sine | Arthur Sharpe had the misfortune of 4 mer the “y < W G | F Stop in and see the The Anderson brothers have returned 
Mr Kenneth Sine of Belleville nearly losing two of his valuable horses 

on Biuturday afternoon by falling in a 
d by the Leader Reporters grand success, spent the latter part of the weekend | well on the lowerend o 5 All Irc iD > 4 

there y Mr. J. T. Weaver and wife of Stirling | the guest of triends in this vicinity, | by the belpotabout 4 | psa Eee bese e " readnought Trunks 

visitors at Wim, Carlisle's We are glad to report that Miss | Heighbors they were pulled out, but Suit Cases and Club Bags 
| Were pretty well chilled, G 

A number from Mount Pleasant at - . sic 8 4 ) r Se SE 3 

RIVER V ALL FY MENIE tended Sunday services here ‘ee w t a “DOP FOVINE 4 Carts and Wagons 

meshes Miss Una Row, who has been visiting I os bah jag at Valuable 50 Acre Farm for Sale| Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 
7 oh aes ARO BY eNe-| This farm is situated mid-way between Team and Single Harness ne from The anniversary services held at \ WW ; 

Mr. Robt. Bush returned home i 2 eh. 4 sean oront | Her aunt, Mra. 1 eaver, bas returned 

N Xe Susk. on Wednesday pight where Bug ee On Ra A i ore aioe | to her home at Burn-Brae | ville returned home on Friday | Brighton and’Trone 

PA Sis wees - ing the sym-|success. Rey, Mr. Barton o OAC : ps 3 trighton an enton along the line of| 

he had been employed during the 8) sreached to large congregations morning Mrs, Ed. Abbott entertained a number The anniversary services held at|the Canadian Norther t a oe of Say , 

" hs preac are le aba + f her friends of West Huntingd ; n Railway, and| All different makes of Plow Points 

Aor aoe vst of Miss /and evening. The free will offering }of her [riens itingdon on! Bethel on Sunday were well attended | “bout 2) miles from Lake Ontario, in the | ¢ hand M ; i ¢ 

Miss L. Boulton was the guest ol SUS) mounted to $340. Sunday last. township of Murray, Lot 20CGon. B. It\en. ne Massey-Harris repairs 

Flossie Rosebush on Friday. Mrs. J. S. Williams and daughters, Helen Green spent Saturday with her raised was $102 is a farm suitable for grain, dairy, fruit | for sale here. 
Der on Se nat ’ = |} cousin, Miss Myrtle Weaver. har ds ech jor gardening, o PHONE 38 We regret to report another drowning Mae and Lottie, spent the week end in ; : 3 . / 

accident on the canal works late Satur | roronto: vy BE Mrs. Wilson of Gilmour is spending a| Mr wm Snider spent a couple of| On this farm is quite a large Orchard 

day night, A young man in the m ay ‘ U. Clancey and John Cross spent few days at her son Alfred’s and also} days in Trenton and Picton the first | conststi $ of about 200 bearing apple | | H 

of Mr, McIntosh, rentuiag hear Fae, ‘ “Ke lay tn aa y ie u Mrs. &. Holden's. | part of the weelk, Bese and 50 bearing plum trees and a ° ° Cc 

Ynt., unfortunately slipped of a dredge | Mona) vile ‘ 3 Mra. Alber agermr - ho aaks ce number of young cherry and peg rr 
Ne fell inder a passing tug, thus render- Miss Edith Gibbons, delegate to the MN ee aha ar Rot Mr. J. Chard and wife and Reuben | [t is close to cheese factory, sf eel “pret MANUFACTURER 

ing help useless, His body was not re-| W, [. held in Toronto last week, return- picsll ee Sree whol Pte An 1) spent Sunday the guests of Mr. Wm.| mill, church and store. Good shipping = - - 

ea +) Sundav atte é " ’ Saturday evening. or E See P McMullen. facilities, there being a stati , Sant r 

covered until Sunday afternoon ed home on Sa ) ; Ede ary oe Ree BH i ! ga station at Smith- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Reddick called on| Mrs, (Dr.) Milsap, who has spent the oe ae aronn HnnHagee ant aecare| aor Se field 1 mile distant and a ©. P. R Farm for Sale 
Mr 3 ie ioe . Re ; - parents, returne returne i e are 8 g privilege ile Vine “ 

Mrs. ©. A. Jennings on Sunday. last week with her parents, returne d to Voosanitto liave.Him. here-agaliy, fase privilege 1 mile distant. On this In the township of Rawdon part of 

; led Sunday | Napanee on Monday morning. pins MINTO arm is a splendid roomy barn with base- | lote 8, 9, in the 9th ©. ion, 77 

Our S. S. was well attended on Sunday | Naps sr — * }ment, fruit cellar le i 545) ta 1e Yth Concession, 77 acres 

and a special collection was taken up to Mr. and Mrs. John Reid were guests Miss Ada Hagerman has again gone to water nnilegen ae als, litter carrier, | more or less, 60 acres under cultivation 

support the abolition of the liquor traftle | of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Sharp on Sunday. SPRING BROOK Albert Collegd i baiiplats hawaaise | patlUieean A oe ete., fair house and out- and Hee in pasture, well watered. Good 

throughout Ontario. Selborne Sharp of the 59th Batt., MW boas sa | Da tasm: willobe wold at 4 comfortable dwelling and @ large frame 
’ > Satur: Sok snail » for Sunday and re- . “ ; . M. W. J. Jeffrey is threshing in the | Ns ve sold with or without| barn. No foul seeds 

Miss Violet Richan gon left oa att Kingston, Nor ae es - aes . spending a few days with | peizhborhood this week | crops, implements and stock. There isa| Terms reasonable, for furth 
ae shes IY rhore she wi y Monday. rval Tr , ~ ; y hanca 5 pi een tle -aBOnAaADIe, for fu ar i f 

day for Rochester, N.Y., whore she turned Ses Sree Orvet Thos. Solmes brought a deer home | Road chance to buy additional land near} mation apply to , seperti 

take a position in the telephone se id =) Mrs. M. BE. Wa is spending the} with him on Saturday last IF Ww 

Sorry to state that Mr. Archie Hatfield wy week with her mother, who is very ill. : 2 ane hr J. Francis Fusxpats, . 5. MARTIN & SON 

is on the sick list. Hope for his speedy MOUNT PLEASANT Dr, Wallinan tooleMrs. ‘Russell! Em- ae aa cae tae i R. R. No, 2, : Insurance, z 

recovery: James Landon has finished his carpen-| bury on aneeey last e tbe Belleville | Mrs, Geo, Simmons and Miew “Kingston a: Lee Bagsion, Ont Stirling 

hespital te be operated on for uppendi-| of Stirling spent Sunday evening in the So — 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bush of Sidney, ter work at Manson McConnell’s, <> -=a,| 

| _ = 

Cras. | home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stout. For Sale LU M BER eae Go Wiis Eee ape ae = Mrs. McKay of Dilek Pace guest of | 5 

Pa SES ee r PS var, her sister, Mrs. John Johnson. A W. I. meeting was held in the home se ver Gasoline Engi : 

ents, Mr. and a i aaa Sorry to hear of Harold Johnson's > of Mrs. B, Hagerman on Wednesday of| Ly need Le Sere cteoline Engine, slight: | Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar ~ 

Surling, on Sunday. Pin Social: in aldof i Iness$ and glad that he is improving. SINE last week. A good attendance and| second hand, in oot moridtiGae enters Posts, Hardwood Floc Eis ’ ; ar 

Don't forget rk Rr. RF echool house Mrs. James Sharpe and Miss Lelia Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackman of Stir- | some excellent papers were given. few New Cream Separators ; He a 4 Shingles E ring, ath, 

the at es Nov 26th. Pies of all w ‘re guests at James Summers on Thurs-| ling were the guests of Mr. Silas Green| There will be no service at Salem on second hand Sloops, Sleighs which tant es NG 

Hriday fon and sandwiches—s0 come and | day. on Sunday. | Sunday next owing to the anniversary | §!V'!ng @ special bargain on, ri ‘T. BELSHAW & SON 

“bring your friends and enjoy the evening} —j¢pyorth league was held on Friday] Mr, and Mrs, Gilbert Thompson and | SChV"e Le ah at sa msg ta 2 W. J. Granam. | Phone 61 
with us. ,  .. fe eniug, An excellent topic was given | Leslie were the guests of Mr. Thos. will be held in the afternoon. STIRLING, ONT 

Miss Hildred Hubble of Frankford is | by Ross Hoard, on ‘China, the Land of |} McMullen on Sunday. _Mrs. Wm. MacMurray has been on the 

“spending a few weeks with her sister, | Progress. , ; Messrs. Clifford and Mowat ana |sick list for the last few weeks, but we 
Mrs. Nancy McConnell was the guest Miss Naomi Sine, also Miss Mabel ie glad to know her health is improy- 

g. 
Bare. M, Donohue. ldie M f her sister, M Armstrong, for a few 

ae Reval Master Freddie Me- | of ber sister, Mrs. Armst vy fe + 3 
Miss Evelyn and Maste } : ;Bailey were the guests of Mr. Will| yf; and Mrs. Daniel Sarles, attended Lengthy Arguments 

dinner with L. Boulton on | days last week. 
J 

. 

LAGR OM ALodey, the anniversary service at Bethel in the _ Kenzie took ; . on 
ent jay. thence to Frankford, where} ‘The S. M. Circle. met at the home of D 

Saturday, thence : Mr. and Mrs. J. Ashley and Bessie} morning and were the guests of Mr. and 
Be and their mother intend spending | Mrs, Robt. Pounder on Saturday last. _ ; 

See mother, | good program was given. Four young | were the guests of Mr. Silas Green on Mrs. Wm. Waller for the rest of the 

i ecessary 

}from hunting in the north and report} 

Interesting News Ga 

Throughout the County aren Buiiilay 
Fand also accompanied them to church Aichvs Mucker, eihinter weantanetnd 

both morning and evening. The sum 

" 
= es, 

- 1 

% 

the winter with the latter’s 

_ Mrs. Wannamaker. Pt ladies haye’ been appointed to” collect | sunday. day. 

‘ Missionary money and the one who col- ‘i 2 __—_ Bs : 

. me i y A Mr. and Mrs. D. Sarles, Mr. and to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an appetizing ts the largest dmount will receive as a ; 
4 

: DELORO 7 + the cult which” Mrs. Eleanor |Mrs. J. Robinson, Mr. Nicholas Stout HOARDS taste and a richness of flavour not found in cheap 

¥ ae a. | Johnson, 85 years of age, is: making. and Misses Florence Wood and Gus-| Mrs, Frank Spencer entertained Flossie bread. Discriminating housewives who want the 

Mr. S. B. Wright is away om usiness:/ Raymond J. Brown, Recruiting Ser-|sie Hagerman were the guests at Mr.| Hubble, Alexandra Hoard and Una best in quality and service order 

> .Mr.: S.D. Reins ; ived a on cate wie at Ehe W. H. Waller's on Sunday. Rowe, Healey Falls, on Thursday even- ) 

__ commission as Bieute Se eee a tee s orencg on Mr. and Mrs. Conger McConnell and ing. : d's > 
ge uminy to-report a 0 a. 4 tae on Saturday last. Mrs cherimteotie oe fee Sete of| dirs Frank Bailey spent the week end GS ON S B READ 

—s- Elliott is now th P Sa a: Ms em Brogdwertli g with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. \ 

= ie SES CARMEL Sirians ae railmiae saith ad a ee a eee ery Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be : settled by bold announcements or newspaper talk. 
Esteher were the guests of Mr. C. M.|ed the anniversary services at Bethel Your best plan is t fi lf the diff an is to see for yourself the difference The threshing machine has paid its and Burnbrae on Sunday last. 

last visit here for this season. Sine on Sunday, Tata, ; . betweer di r i p 
oer : ' Miss Edna L , of Harold Merle Spencer spent Sunday with his etween ordinary bread and Kingston's Bread 

Mr. N. Birdably occupied the pulpit Be uery, of Herold spent) ote, Mr. William McKenzie. through tasting our varieties, ' 
here on Sunday last. the weekend the guest of her cousin Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharpe spent 

The Ladies’ Aid, which met at the| Miss Ethel Martin. Saturday the guests of his parents, M 10 Cen Lar Loaf 
er, Mrs. T. J. Mateer. home of Mrs. A. Wilson, was not as Mr..and Mrs. Freeman Sin were the} and Mrs. Reber Sharpe) Stirling. hei bad aid 

chardson is visiting at El-| largely attended as should have been. guesis of Mr. George Rupert on Sun-| Mrs. Totten Williams, Consecon, spent 
The weather being favorable the farm-| da Thursday last : | ok a y. ursday last the guest of Mrs. Frank t | 

ers have about finished ploughing. Williams and her brother, Fred Jeffs. e e GSTON, STIRLING” 18 a [oo 

tite 

\ 

amber from here motored to Belle- ce A Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Hoover were 

oy Be Pam ae cA ae Me Uoletsof Mee with U8} the guests of Mr. B. C. Tucker on} Mrs. Alfred Wilson entertained the 
4 » rf Mr. ig oira. - < be - + rite sey iS e ‘ | 

= Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Thornton were| Martha Carlisle spent. the week end Sunday. aint prey peter: Sak pe The Home of Machine Made Bread A es 

in Toronto a few days last week. with her aunt, Mrs. Walter Anderson. Mr. S. . Badgley and wife, also Mr-| sng a good time spent by all g ys 

Elhott’s ; Satimrlay Cash Bargains 
ty Taking into consideration the difficulty in procuring goods on account of the scarcity and advanced prices we were never’ 
ot a better position to serve the buying public, in every department throughout our store. This of course can be attributed to our 
oresight in purchasing our Fall and Winter stock early and so we are able to offer you some special bargains. 

Saturday aayee in the Ladies’ Mantle In the Staple Goods Department. 

and Fur Department 100 yards of Prints and Ginghams, regular 10e, 

Ladies’ Tweed Coats, up-to-date style and color., Saturday Special Blanket Sale Saturday §¢ yd. 

regular $12 and $15; your choice on Saturday 100 yards of Flannelette, regular 10c. Saturday 
for ; ; 

$10.00. 75 pairs Flannelette Blankets, size 11-4, regular 8c yd. ae 
$1.45 ; Saturday $],25 per pair. Toweling, regular 10c; Saturday §e¢ yd. 

With the cold weather comes the need of Fall 

and Winter Underwear and Hosiery for Ladies, 

Misses and Children, we have a full line in all 

the famous brands, in all sizes, at prices to suit all. 

1 doz. Ladies’ Sweaters in all colors, regular $2 
to $4.50; Saturday only, 25% Discount 

y only, 49% : New Line of Comforters just arrived in prices 
ranging from $2 to $9; also a complete range of 
Wool Blankets in white, grey and red, prices from 

$3.50 to $7.00 per pair. 

_ Ladies’ and Children’s Furs in Stoles, Muffs, 
Collars and Caps, Special Saturday, 25% Discount. 

Bebe Knitted Caps and Hoods, regular up See our special line of children’s sleepers in all 
d ¢.; your choice on Saturday for 50c. sizes; prices ranging from 50¢ to 75c- 

Saturday’ s Special Bargains in the Men’s Furnishing Dept. Grocery Specials for Saturday Only 

y ee: Men's preston Coat, regular $10.00 ; Saturday : Dominion Salmon, 1 lb, tins, regular 15c., Saturday..............0 Gothen 10c 

Q « 7 ¥ eae g 9.00 ; _ Gold Label Salmon, regular 25c., Saturday 5 cans for “usd hucuataeee Ree ety 

fae i y 8.00 ; 3 Quaker Rolled Oats, regular 25c per pkg., Saturday . case «ee 20 package 

: 3.50 ; i Clark’s Pork and Beans, regular 15¢ can., Saturday 2 cans for......... ee 

Lemon Biscuits, regular 10c lb., Saturday 3 lbs. for rats Seen Gea 
Men’s special Heavy Khaki Shirts, regular 65c ; Saturday 43c each. 

Special Line of Chocolates, regular 40c Ib.; Saturday por db, sai tame ese = ee Ljned Mitts, regular 30¢ ; Saturday 25¢ en’s Unshrinkable Wool Underwear at 7S per garment. : No. 1 Butter Crocks in all sizes at reasonable prices. 

See our special line of Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed Coats. A very special quality of Breakfast ‘Bacon, only 25¢ per Ib. 

i ads papa we are sole agents for the famous House of Hobberlin ALWAYS ON HAND—Fresh Pork Sausages, Balogna Sausage, Cooked 

me ie uits and Overcoats, fit and style guaranteed or your money re- Ham, Roast Shoulder, Pickled Back, Pickled Roll, and all kinds of Smoked 
unded. . 

: Meats. 
————— ‘ 

Highest Prices Paid for all r x4) Parcels Delivered Promptly a 

Kinds of Produce ° ELLIOT Phone 22 | 
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* —|cooK = FOX 
The Store of Quality 

‘ GrandClearing 

| MILLINERY 
‘| Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 

Trimmed Hats 

ALL ONE PRICE 

ae Every Trimmed Hat in our store, reg. up to $4.50 

Your Choice $2.50 each 

Children’s Hats, regular up to $1.50 

Your Choice 75c each 

This is your chance to get Millinery very much 
\ 

less 
s 

than cost of production. 

} Come Early and Get Best Choice 

Clearing Prices This Week 

| Rat Coats, Fur 
_ Lined Coats 

anda few Fur Trimmed Coats 
_ The prices will astound you with their lowness 

It Will Pay You to Investigate 

aia aetna 
* 

a 

BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE 
FOR BEST PRICES 

PHONE 43 - GOODS PROMPTLY 

DELIVERED 

COOK ann FOX 
4 i 

~ ie ~—— 4 
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 BANKOF- MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 
R. B. Angas, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay, 
Sir Thos, Shanghnessy,K.C.V.0, C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H.R. Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, eq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D, , General Manager. 

Capital Paid up $16,000,000. 
Rest - . i 

he Undivided Profits ~ 1,25: 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,56 

2,864, 
2,678, 

Current Rates of Interest 
are allowed on deposits in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montreal, 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are received 
on Savings Accounts, 

ae 

m ie E. B. Yeats, Manage tirling Branch. 

Subscribe for the Leader 

| Red Cross Tea at Madoc Jct. 
| Athoroughly enjoyable evening was 

|spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm: 

| French of Madoc Jet., on Monday of 

| this week, the occasion being the first of 

«series of Teas that are to be given in 

that neighborhood in aid of the Red 

Cross Fund. The night was all that 

could have been desired as the moon 

shone forth to lighten the pathway of 

the ‘numerous pedestrains, well as 
many who came from a distance. Mrs. 

French of a truth makes an admirable 

| hostess and knows how to entertain her 
guests. About 80 partook of the sumpt- 
uous repast which was seryed by the 

ladies’ in charge. 
Those who assisted in serving the re- 

freshments were :—The Misses Elsie and 
Mildred Eggleton, Lottie ashley, Nellie 
Stapley, Irene Gallivan, Martha and 

Jennie Bateman. 
The evening was spent in social inter- 

course while plenty of music was render- 

ed by Miss Marion Moore and Master 
Mellville French. About 10.30 the 

National Anthem was heartily sung and 

all left for home feeling thoroughly satis- 
fied that a most delightful and profitable 
evening had been passed. 
The receipts amounted to $15.00. 
Or 

Disastrous Fire in Thurlow 

A disastrous fire swept away a great 

deal of valuable property shortly before 
twelve o’clock Thursday night on the 

eighth concession of Thurlow at Zion’s 

Hill. How it originated is not known. 
Mr. Job Clapp retired about nine- 

thirty and two hours later awakened to 
find his large barns ablaze, Such a start 

had the flames gained that to extinguish 

them or saye any of the contents was im- 

possible, The barns which were well 
stocked with the season’s crops were en- 

tirely destroyed’ Besides three horses 
and fifteen head of cattle were burned to 
death. The loss is estimated at $3,500 

with but small insurance. 
Mrs. Charlotte Lloyd’s house which was 

nearby became ignited from the fire at 
the Clapp barns. Neighbors were able 
to save a part of the contents of the 

dwelling but in spite of their efforts the 
building was totally bnrned. 

The blaze then spread from these fires 
to Mr. Robert Reid’s house. The neigh- 

bors who formed a fire brigade worked 
heroically and with great difficulty man- 

aged to save the dwelling. 
The total loss caused by the conflagra- 

tion is figured at $6.000. 

This is the Trench that Tom Dug 

The soldiers at the Front have a publi- 

lation of their own, called “The Listen- 

ing Post,’ which is printed by soldier 

printers who are on active service. 

One of the bon mots ofthe paper is a 
composition by Sergt. J. D Sharman, en- 

titled, ‘‘To our sweethearts’? written on 

the lines of, ‘‘This is the House that 
Jack Built.’’ It reads as follows: 

“This is the trench that Tont dug. 
“This is the Hun who slept in the 

trench that Tom dug. 

“This is the shell that lit on the head 

of the Hun who slept in the trench that 
Tom dug. 

“This is the gun that threw the shell 

that lit on the head of the Hun who 

slept in the trench that Tom dug. 

“This is the man who fired the gun 

that threw the shell that lit on the head 

of the Hun who slept in. the trench that 

Tom dug. 

‘Here's to the girl who loves the man 

who fired the gun that threw the shell 

that liton the head of the Hun that 

slept in the trench that Tom dug.’’ 

as 

- 
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Xmas Mail for Soldiers 
The latest date upon which Christmas 

mail will leave Canada for the boys at 

the front is December 11, when a boat 

sails from Halifax. Parcels and letters 

should be to catch this boat. 
However owing to the disarrangement of 

the Atlantic steamship service the Post 
that 

mailed 

Office Department urges mail, to 

be sure © of 

Christmas, should be posted at once. 

reaching the soldiers by | 

The Young Man Waited 
In the room below the young man sat, 
W a an anxious face and # Wh cravat, 
A throbbing heartand a silken hat, 
And various ctor things like chat, BIG SUCCESS SCORED BY LADIEs'| — MEDICAL Which he had accumulated GUILD OF ST P 
And the maid of his heart was up above, - JOHN'S CHURCH |DR.A L. WELLMAN, Physici and 
Surrounded by hatand gown and glove, Surgeon. Sily Pp PR eo 
Anda thousand things which women love, 1. Silver Medalist Graduate of 
But no man knoweth the names thereof-- 

And the young man sat and---waited, 

You will scarce believe the things I tell, 
But the truth thereof I know fuil well, 

Though how may not be stated : 
But [swear to you that the maiden took 
A sort of a hali-breed, thin stove hook 
And heated it well in the guslight there 
And thrust it into head, or hair! 
Then she took « something off the bed 
And hooked it into her hair, or head, 
And piled it high, and piled it higher, 
And drove it home w ith staples of wire ! 

And the young man anxiously--waited, 

Then she took a thingshe called ‘‘a puff," 
And some very peculiar, whitish stulf, 
And using about a half a peck, 
She spread it over her face and neck, 

(Deceit was a thing she hated !) 
And she looked as fair as a lilled bower, 
(Ora pound of lard, or a sack of flour) 

And the young man wearily---waited, 

Then she took a garment of awful shape, 
And it wasn’t a waist, nor yet a cape ; 
But it looked like a piece of ancient mail, 
Oran instrument from a Russian jail, 
And then with a fearful groan and gasp, 
She squeezed herself in its deathly Clasp--- 

So fair and yet so fated ! 
And then witha move like I don't know what 
She tied it on with a double knot; 

And the young mau woefully---waited, 

Then she putona dozen different things, 
A mixture of buttonsand hooks and strings, 
‘Till she strongly resembled a notion store ; 
Then taking some seventeen pins, or more, 
She thrust them between her ruby lips, 
Then stuck them around from waist to hips, 

And never once hesitated. 
And the maiden didn’t know perhaps, 
That the man below had had seven naps, 

And that now he sleepily---waited. 

And then she tried to put on her hat. 
Ah, me, a trying ordeal was that! 
She tipped it high and she tried it low, 
Butevery way that the thing would go 

Only made her more agitated. 
It wouldn't go straight and it caught her hair, 
And she wished she could hire a man to swear, 

Butalas! the only man lingering there 
Was the man who wildly---waited. 

‘ 
Then a little dab here and a wee pat there, 
And a touch or two to her hindmost hair, 
‘Then around the room with the utmost care 

She thoughtfully circulated. ; 
Tnen she seized her gloyes and a chamois skin, 
Some breath perfume and a long stick pin, 

A bon-bon box and a cloak and some 
Eau de cologneand chewing gum, 

Her opera glassand a sealskin muff, 
A fan and a heap of other stuff : 
Then she hurried down, but ere shespoke, 
Something about the maiden broke, 
So she scurried back to the winding stair, 
And the young man looked in wild despair, 

And then he---evaporated ! 

HYMENEAL 
PARKER—POWELL 

The marriage was solemnized Wednes- 

day, Noy. 17th, at St. Albans Pro-Cathed- 

ral, of Ina Lorraine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Powell, Collingwood, East 

Vancouver and William A. Parker of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, Prince Albert. 

Rey. J.I. Strong, M.A., performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a company 
of friends. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, W. Embury and was 

unattended. She wore a travelling cos- 

tume of tete de nigre silk plush with 
copper fox furs and lovely corsage 

bouquet of long stemmed violets and lilies 

of the valley with hat of gold lace and 
French flowers and carried a white 

prayer book. Miss Hahn presided at the 
organ. After the ceremony a few of the 

immediate friends of the bride repaired 
to the house of Mr. and Mrs. Embury. 
19th street east, where a buffet luncheon 

was served, the house being a charming 

profusion of pink and yellow chrys- 
anthemums and potted plants. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker left on the 1 o’clock train 
for Winnipeg where they will spend 
their honeymoon, after which they will 
proceed to Lethbridge, <Alta., where 
they will make their home. A number 

of friends were present at the station— 

Prince Albert, Sask., Herald. 

Furs by Public Auction 
As he is retiring from business Mr. 

James Boldrick will offer for sale by 

Public Auction, on 

Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915, 
commencing at 1 o'clock sharp, his en- 

tire stock of manufactured furs, consist- 

ing of Gent’s Fur Coats and Caps, 

Ladies’ Fur Coats. Muffs, Ruffs, ete., and 

one fine Fur Robe. 

There will also be offered for sale 

several articles of household furniture, 
beds, tables; 

stoves, good washing machine, refrigera- 
consisting of Parlor set, 

tor, ete. 

Terms made known on day of sale. 

HENRY WALLACE, Autioneer. 

UNION Keep the Family 
Savingsina 
Joint Account 

A Large Crowd Attended, a Pleasant 

THE MILITARY FAIR|Bosinees and Profesional Cards 

Time Was Spent and a Handsome 
Sum Was Realized, 10 Per Cent. of 
Which Goes to Red Cross Fund. 

Never in the history of Stirling has the 
Opera House presented a more attractive 
Appearance than on the evening of Nov. 
18th, the occasion being the Military 
Fair given by the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
John’s Church. The Guild set out with 
the express object of sparing no pains in 
order to please the public and that it 
succeeded in attaining its desired ends is 
beyond all doubt, as expressions were 
heard on every side: ‘‘Isn’t this beau- 
tiful?”’ The red, white and blue bunt- 
ing intertwined hung in folds from one 
end of the hall to the other, while the 
patriotic mottoes, which had been loan- 
ed for the occasion, spoke plainly of the 
requirements of our King and country ia | Offices—Robertson 
the world-wide clash of arms on Euro- 
pean battlefields. 
The officers and many privates of the 

80th Battalion quartered in Belleville 
were present, among whom were Major | Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ¢ 
Lowe, Major Alger, Lieuts. Wallace, 
Driver and Burwash. 
The Regimental Band of the 15th, BELLEVILLE, 

attired in their uniforms _ (red coats) fur- 
nished military music. which was most 
inspiring, while Corporal Sanford for the 

space of 20 minutes kept the audience 
spell bound by narrating to them the| Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montrea 
thrilling experiences of trench life, to- 
gether with the amusing side which 
drove away dull care. 

On entering the hall at the right, a|_ 
rustic booth, Canada, the Land of the | BELLEVILLE, 
Maple, artistically decorated with maple 
leaves and small flags, the background 
of red, white and blue. In charge were 
Mrs. H, H. Alger and Mrs. T: E. B. ; ; 0. FB 
Yeats, becomingly gowned in white| Hall, the Friday on or before thi 
with trimmings of maple leaves. Heaps|™moon. Visiting Brethren weleome. 
of delicious home-made candies and pop- 
corn were quickly disposed of «with 
eager inquiries for more, which showed 
how much their work was appreciated. 
The fancy-work booth, tastefullysdec- 

‘orated in Japanese colors, in charge of 

Mrs, Geo. Bailey, Mrs. B. Belshaw*and 
Mrs. W. Bailey in Japanese costumes, 
was well supplied with articles suitable 
for Xmas gifts, and the manner in which | 
sales were so quickly made told plainly 
that. the right kind of materials are|R.F.D.2 
quickly sold by the right kind of ladies. 

The flower booth, with Mrs. Potts and 

Mrs. Sutton of Toronto, representing our 

ally, Italy, attracted the attention of the 

large gathering, and to say the least in 

point of beauty it was everything that 
could be desired. : 

The Patriotic Booth, with everything 
of a patriotic nature to. be had, even to 
the famous John Bull plum pudding, 
alone swelled the receipts by $60. Neyer 
could more suitable things be offered i 
the line of military articles than at that 
handsomely military decorated place. 
Mrs. Halliwell ‘and Mrs, Sutcliffe had 

charge. 

Near the entrance at the left a booth 

coutaining home-made dainties, excellent 

cake, bread, buns and _ pies, such as 

mother used to make, were sold by Mrs. 

John Tanner and Mrs. S. Belshaw. 
John Bull, a portly figure, was a great 

attraction, especially for the children. 

Anyone placing a nickle in his mouth}and Health Insurance Companies vat 

Misses Campbell | current rates. oa 
received a package. 
and Marion Moore were in charge. 

Scattered about the half were small 

tables where one could get a cup of good 

coffee or a dish of well flavored ice 

cream, These tables were in charge of 

Mrs. 8. Nolan, Mrs. Walter Wright and 

Miss M. Osborne, who wore military 

red coats. 

The 15th Regimental Band delighted 

the audience with their exquisite num- 

stirring strains i bers and of marti 

Home, as played in England, Belgium, 

times which added to the pleasure of the 

evening. 

The brilliantly lighted room, the 

merry crowd, everyone in a genial mood, 

with. the busy hum of conversation, all 

tended to make itan evening not soon to 

be forgotten. 

The total 

amounted to the handsome sum of 

which speaks volumes for ‘those 

had charge of affairs. 

Will the holder of ticket No. 35 call at 

receipts of the evening 
$230, 

who 

University 
Surgeon of the Toronto V 
pital. 

sicians and Surgeons of 

SPRINGBROOK, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pu 

Private and Company monies to loan. 
Office in W. S. Martin Block, 

J. F. Wits, K.C. 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTO! 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I- 

The popular Auctioneer is 

Phone 47rl4 

n | Insure 

Stock, or the life of a yaluable 

as to rates write or apply to 

Old Reliable Fonthi 

al Pay 4 
‘ Farmers! Why remain idle all 

music — one especially, Home Sweet) when you can take up & paying agent 

Russia and Serbia. They played many holy 

Outfit. 

STONE & WELLINGTON 

of Toronto. Late Honse 
Vestern Hos 

College of Phy- 
Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

Member of the 

ONTARIO 

“LEGAL i 

G. G. THRASHER 

blic, 
Con veyancer, &c, 

Mill St, 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notari 

Public, Ete, * 
BELLEVILLE, Ont. 

Block, East Front St. 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 

M. Wael : 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

15 CAMPBELL StrEET 

ONTARIO 
P 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 4 
s 

The Merchants Bank of Cana ; 
The Town of Deseronto. a a 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. ve 

. ONTARIC ‘oe 

LODGES... olay ea 

Meets in Odd Fello 

J. M. Crarxe, E. S. Bennert, ; 
C.P. Reo So # 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE. _ 
Haren 

to conduct Sales anywhere 
Reasonable Rates, 

Telephone 88r21. 4 
"STIRLING: 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate  * 

iy 

BELLVIEW, 

. BREEDERS 
. your Live Stock, Stallions, and — 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your’ 

Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance 
of Canada 

will protect them. .For full infor 

MORDEN BIRD, Age 
Stirling, On 

Representing first-class Fire, Accid 

A Representative Wanted 
AT ONCE'FOR 7 ("| 

STIRLING AND DISTRI 
- FOR THE 

Nurseries 

e list of Varieties for Spring Pla 
Liberal Terms. Handsome F 

Exclusive Territory. 

: o: 
Write now for particulars 

TORONTO, ONTA 

Minto W. I. r 

The regular meeting of the } 
hom 

in the names of two JJ INUM 
or more members— OF CANADA 
Husband and 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son, 

It is an all-round convenience, as either can 

deposit or withdraw money, and In case of death the 

balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 

forming an immediate source of ready money. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
di Pe h also y Brae 4 ; ranc h also at oprin 

iwi 

Women’s Institute was held at the 

of Mrs. Ben, Hagerman, on No 

This was one of the best meetings. Th 

was a real good attendance and 

interesting papers were read, on 

the leader office. 

Mt. Pleasant Anniversary 

Last Sunday very large congregations tereating: 'P be 

attended Mt. Pleasant Anniversary. The | “Sociability’’ and the ye aed 

Rev. A. Mansell Irwin, B.A, B.D, | cal and Mental Harm of ault Findit 

preached thoughtful sermons, the choir} A liberal donation ; 

rendered appropriate music and $150} Cross work. The 

was given to meet Trustee requests, Next pons at th 

Sunday evening the Anniversary music) © n DX 
at ‘w 

be repea 



SCIATICA WRITING ON I METALS. 7 TORTURE OF 
By Use of Wax and Acids Etch. 

ings May Easily be Made. 
Usually a man attempts to put his 

vame on his metal possessions by 

serateLing with a file or knife paint 

and makes the poorest sort of a job. 
It is really very casy to write on any 

metul—the blade of a jackknife, a 

watencaso, skates—if one happens to 

know how, and the attractiveness of 

the Inscription is Imited only by the 
artiatio ability of the individual. 
Cover the place where you wish to 

write with a thin coating of melted 
beeswax. When the wax is cole write 
plainly with any pointed instrument, 
being particular to cut the letters 
through the wax to tha metal. 
‘hen mix one once of muriatic acid 

and one-half of an ounce of nitric acid 
or smaller quantities in the same pro- 
portions (and remember that those 
acids are deadly poiscn), and apply 

L.ke Magic--.Is ..armiess 

and Plessant. 

FWeadaches, sleep- 
lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex- 
hausted nerves by 
using Dr, Chase's 
Nervo Food, 

50 cents n box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co, Limited, 

can suffer. 
is deeply placed, and you can reacl 

ing and powerful as NERVILINE, 

The glory of Nerviline is in 
strength—in its marvelous power 
penetrating deeply, 

over every other remedy. 

feather, carefully filling each letter. 

Sciatica is the most severe pain man 

The great sciatica nerve 
1 

it only by a pain remedy, as penetrat- 

its 
of 

In severe pains, 

such as sciatica and neuralgia, NER- 

VILINE demonstrates its superiority 

Pxtraordinary pains, such as rheum- 
atic or sclatica, can be overcome only 

the mixture to the lettering with a| by a remedy as extraordinary as Ner- 

GURED QUICK! — 
"N-RVILINE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME 

Stops the Pain Quich---Ac.s viline In many lands it has shown 
itself to be the best for littie pains, 

best for pig pains and best for all 
pains. 

When one has acute rheumatic pains, 

stiff joints or a stiff neck, don’t ex- 

periment—eeeck a remedy that cures, 

Like Hghtning in rapidity, as sure as 
fate in its certainty of relief. Nerviline 
can never be surpassed for the removal 

of pain, no matter what advance gcl-! 
ence may make. It is perfection in 

its line, Do not trifle with ordinary 
or oily liniments, use Nerviline, Prove 
its efficacy—its the one liniment that 

rubs right into the core of the pain, 
A large 50 cent bottle will cure the 

aches and pains of the whole family. 
Trial size, 25 cents. Sold by all deal- 
ers everywhere, or the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Canada, 

Allow the acids to remain from one 
to ton minutes, according as the etch- 
ing is to he light or deop. Next clip 
the article in water, wash out the 
acids and melt off the wax, and the 
thing is done, 
applied as aefinishing: touch. Gold, sil- 
ver, ore or steel can be marked in this 
way.—Youth’s Companion. 

_ ooo 

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

000 persons. 
The establishment of 

far off. 
New York has six department stores 

with a yearly business of $25,000,000 

ific, 32,088 feet. 

bridges in New York 
A dish of water placed in a hot oven 721,000 tons every day. 

‘where pies, cakes or puddings are 

‘beng baked will prevent them from | Canada have written of their thank- 
scorching. fulness for what Baby’s Own Tablets 
When next scrambling eggs add just | has done for their little ones. Among 

yy ‘a few slices of sweet green pepper, | them-is Mrs. Frank Wright, Clifford, 

; chopped fine, and cook in a little but- | Ont., who says: “IT would not be sweetly as when it was new. 
without Baby's Own Tablets, as they 

Thousands of mothers throughout 

on a single battery charge. 

ter. 
A little grape juice and the white of 

In round figures Russia has 172,000,- 

the United 
A little oll should be} States aeroplane mail service is not 

The deepest trench of the seas yet 

discovered is off Mindanao, in the Pac- 

The traffic over the four Hast River 
approximates 

In a recent test 14 electric automo- 
biles made an average mileage of 100.1 

Grass or hay placed in a pipe for a 
fow days will cause it to smoke as 

The surface of the earth is computed 
Were of great help to me when MY] qt 196,791,000 square miles and the 

3 an egg added to lemonade makes @| little boy was troubled with constipa-| contents at 259,944,035,515 cubic miles, 
* jdeélicious and healthful drink. tfon and sour stomach.” The Tablets} Maintaining the rate of increase 

W you have a choice rug you wish to | cure indigestion; 

: ‘clean at home, moisten cornmeal with } fevers, 

jgasoline and rub the rug all over with 

colds and 
colicji.expel worms and pro- 

mote healthy sleep, They are sold bY] ent century will number 600,000,000, 
‘tle meal, See to it that there is nO! medicine dealers or by mail at 26 By w 0 

jfire in the room, and leave the win-/ oonts a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
‘dows open for two hours after doing | wredicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
ithe cleaning. +e —--- 
' Jelly cake should have the edges 
pared off carefully to make it roll 

Humor in Old Wills, 

Dandelions. 
easily, The dandelion is an efficient plant. 

" Fresh mint may be always at’ hand | It is most excellently adapted to its 
for cooking purposes by growing it at | job of keeping alive and spreading 
home in.a glass of water. itself over the face of the earth. Px- 

Mf silverware is occasionaily washed | cept in early spring its leaves are too 
jin hot soapsads in which a little pow-| Litter to be eaten by man or by ant- 
‘dered borax has ‘been placed, it will} mais, They lie flat on the earth so 
inot need cleaning half as often. that grazing beasts may tread on 

" Oxalic acid and pavelle water are ex-| tem without killing the plant. The 
cellent for removing ae 4. | Toots take strong hold. ‘The length 
; Mees Grtal Bee rings of the elastic stem which bears up 
looh-sexs Hot beak cold cwRtey Ani ae the blossom is determined by the 

low to dry standing. heights of the other vegetation — in 
: When cleaning a bathtub, rub it | Vhich the dandelion finds itself. On 
‘over with half a lemon, then wash | # close cropped lawn the dandelion’s 
‘with hot suds, and it will look like | Stem is stubby; in tall grass it reaches 
new. up toward the sun. Its seeds fly 
Bo kill grease spots before painting, | lightly and far on every breeze. The 

- "wash the parts with saltpetre or very| dandelion wilt raise a series of seed 

thin lime whitewash. If soap suds are} crops extending almost to the first 
used they must be washed off thor-| srowfall—Detroit News. 
oughly, as they prevent the paint SS ens 
from drying hard. A Dry Land Boat Race. ~~ 

a 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c, A dry land boat race took place at 

with so evil a husband as I have been 
to her.” 

Mr. Jasper Mayne at least consider- 
ed himself witty when he bequeathej 
to his valet a wornout portmanteau, ag 
it contained something, said the will, 
which would make him drink. The 
excited valet ripped open the trunk 
and found a red herring in it. So, 
doubtless, did the Scotch gentleman 
who in 1877 left to his son’s care his 
tivo worst watches, “because,” he said, 
“T know he is sure to dissect them.’’—- 
St. James Gazette. 

FAT STOCK SHOW ENTRIES 
The attention of reM€lers who are 

interested in live stock is called to 

) 

Ie PER, some sports in the north of England i} PY icipaval NO RuDE toe 
Y YEAST.. last year and caused much merriment, | !?¢ fact that entries SPOR GL NOS Pinon 
} : De The “crews” sit astride a pole and pee renin ae EON: ae ward 
} eee, rs n backward round the course, steer- entries without delay to U, J", ‘Vopping, 

And the Reasons Why it is Used in od iby. a. “cox,” Siew faces in the right | Secretary, Union Stock Yards, ‘oronto. 
A Bread Making. direction. ‘Tumbles;‘needless to say, Taare 

Glazed Lyes. 
Snakes may almost be said to have 

Slass eyes, inasmuch as their eyes 
never close. They are without lids, and 
each is covered with a trausparent 
scale resembling glass. When the rep- 
tile casts its outer skin the eye scales 

' In the dough from which the bread | @Te Very frequent, and when the lead- 
‘is made there is a lot of sugar, which | &T happens to lose his footing he gen- 
contains carbon, hydrogen and oxy- | erally “shipwrecks” the whole crew, 
igen, It is necessary to ferment this | to the vast enjoyment of their rivals 
stgar to make bread edible, and yeast and the spectators.—Wide World Ma- 

~" pene because it has the power to | #4ine. 
‘ is Ba See 

| © %t ts made from a plant having this Mpas Liniment Cures Garget In| come off with the rest of the trans- 
_ quality. Fermenting sugar is equiva- 3 roe ,| Parent envelope out of which the 

snake slips. 
This glassv eye scale is so tough 

that it effectually protects the true 
eye from the twigs, sharp grass and 

other obstrutcions which the snake en- 
counters in ifs travele, yet it is trans- 
parent enough to allow the most per- 
fect vislon. Thus if the snaké has not 
a glass eye it may, at any rate, be said 
to wear eyeglasses. 

A ‘lent to burning it, and there are two < 
pai. ers is the formation of SWEET BESSIE BROWN. 

_ \carl © acid gas. A great deal of | «..,. s rown, Tow 
(this gas is caught in the dough in the 2G Oh Feanies ay rat Ce hay 
iform of a large or small bubbles, and | # 
some of it escapes into the air. ‘he 

part that cannot escape causes the 
iy ‘ough to rise and makes the bread 
>) ight. 

er winsome wiles, and sunny smiles, 
Enchants me night and day; 

She is a maid devold of art, 
A. queen without a crown, 

The royal empress of my heart, 
And lower of Lindon Town, 

. The hol i Refrain: 
es in bread are tha little The sun and moon will cease to shine, [pockets which held the carbonic acid The stars coma twnbling down, 

gas. The effect of the bubbles is to | When Ll forget the falry form 
Of Bonnie Bessie Brown, 

—_— 

TRAPPER 
Furs Have Advanced 

lift the body of dough so that the heat 
ad penetrate readily and bake it pro- 
‘perly. 

Her eyes surpass the vio 
In sunshine, or in shad 

lets blue, es a 
Her cheeks excel the rosies hue ” ———-——_>-oe__—— In 7 . J 

‘ . in garden, wood or glade; ShiptoRogers. Wegiveliberalgrades, 
: A LARGE MOOSE By Or ADeNIE more brignt a peve, full valueincashand quickreturns, We 
ee What is probably the largest moose AFI ee ee dete peach L love, No commission. Write today for treo price list, 

’ - 5 ’ Og, ead secured in New Brunswick this ; noaen FeUR COMPANY: Dont. St Loulo, Woe has been shot in the Tobique | When I am far across the sca -- 
Upon a foreign shore, 

Where shot and shell are flying free 

year 
Woods near Nictau Camp, the well- 

SEEING THE WIND _ kuown shooting grounds of Gui Amid 4 : 
; 

de Am 1 the battle’s roar, 
c | Moore, of Scotch Lake. He has . eg RS ‘ arn erty, ho the ae — & party of eight American sports- _ ‘aren at Nictau for the month of 

(October, and they have shot four fine 
men, thus far, one of the heads 

ving 
jwhit 

Easy to Watch the Air Currents 
Flowing Like a Waterfall. 

I; ts said that any one may actually 
see the wind by means of a common 
havdsaa, Tha experiment is simple 
enough to ve worth trying, at least. 
According to thoss who have made thy 
experiment, all that is necessary is a 

4 And like a knight of 
Yor Bonnie Bessie Br 

~—J. C. MacCall 4 
West; Hamilton,” 

3-2. 

Hazel Twigs. 
Hazel twigs long have been used as instruments with which to discover 

water under ground. The twig has at 

hivalry, 
: own, 

i 7 Jackson street . 

ae antlers spreading 62 inches 
e the others have large spreads, 

= yet. 

| TH ! € Moose were never more plenti- ful ground the Nictau Camp than this ‘x various times been cre ts handsaw and a good breeze. 

erivoa, tiie Phe ae now after | marvelous powers. Nol aoe On any blowy Jay hold the saw _ Wharrens this week he the caribou | discover water, but concealed lodes of | 25tinst the wint—that 33, if the wind 
iv weeks’ caribou init r 2 couple of | metal, especially silver, were betrayed {+ jn the norsa bold ths eaw witn one 

* } turn Ror Wictas ona ng, they will re- by the hazel, which according to tra- | Cn pointing cast and the other west 
~ hunting deer. finish their trip | dition, was guided by the pixies who | old the say with the teeth upp>r- 
' rf 2 guarded the treasures of the earth, In | Mest and tid it slowly toward tha ho- 

France the diving rod of hazel wag 
used in the pursuit of criminals, while 
in many of the methods of investigat- 
ing the future tho burning of hazel- 
nuts played a part, 

This is “tndeed 

Yzon wntil if t¢ at an angle of about 
forty-five dogrses. 
by glancing along the edge of the 

feeth you ean “saa the wind.” It will 
be pourtug over the edgo of tho saw 
much after the manner that water 

a _——-+-o—__. 

j Ancient Diamonds, 
! ‘The discoverer of Giamonde is un- } - Prom references in Exodus it arpa aig op diamond was a 

One in Egypt in th 
times, and even before that gre 

a 

j t it w a  topsy-turvy | prurs over a waterfall. This is doubt- 
{ inom fn India, whexe.probably it waa | qouid, no" death overtakes tho un-| less due to iho fact ‘thay there ara i firat obtained. The name {g derived eetqkar, always fine particles of dust in thn 

‘from the Greek word 
ang “nnsubduable,”’ ane es em air, and in a strong breeze the wind 

forces against the slanting sides of 
2 m Pliny, a writer of th he 6 firet the saw, slides up the surface and 
: ae reonens ‘arn that tho diamond suddenly “pours over” when it reaches : ant things ae se pipes valuable of the teeth, 

only a few kings eve it is doubtless + ‘ (Seat tford to Bur thems But as no bint aogier fat Tato 
a. Riioreted ih cial polishing had been ho seen falling ver the odge of the 
5 | value 80 that the on Geprectated im Baw as the wind current drops. but it 

‘ala akeriwinr: © Tuby and the emer- is about as near ag any one can pet 

jery by Ludwi "vin Berquen is T4te ot ditlane® the wind under normal cons 
"amd OF polishing and cutting st rai Mons.—Wushington Post, 
“ returned this gem to the first STYLE OR st 
_', place among preclous stones~—Chicago tik Gis ig? 
ne ld, (Rochester Herald) 

nw SAG RT ine rar mae nota! hifutness BUD Kasse and Une 
‘ ell—No, { shall never marry him. No: bat nakednegs oun. ia 4 perfect boob, Belle—What pres Oat Pakedness is atill frightful and 

you think #0? Neli—t told trim y The girl who thi to dare kiss me again, and he enough for ler ibis a Seed gs 
{g apt to be left, too. 

A certain Lieutenant-Colonel Nash 

left an annuity to the bell ringers of 

.Bath to “toll dolefully” on each annt- 

versary of his wedding day, and con- 
trite Mr. Withipol, of Walthamstow, 
left the bulk of his property to his 
wife, “trusting,” he says—‘‘yea, I may 
say as I think, assuring myself—that 
she will marry no man for fear to meet 

simple] shown during the last 40 years, Rus- 
Sia’s population at the end of the pres- 

| 

| 

+. a 
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AN ARCTIC SOLOMON. 

It Didn’t Take Him Long to Reach 
@ Sensible Conclusion. 

Tho “floating court” {gs an institu: 
tion founded by the United States Goy- 
ernment for administering judgment in 
the far north. An interesting example 
of the unusual problems that confront- 
ed Captain A. J. Henderson, one of 
the first Judges of the court, is told by 
Mr. Walter Noble’ Burns inthe Wide 
World Magazine: 

One day, at Point Hope, there ap- 
peared before the court held on the 
Thetis, Captain Henderson’s ship, an 
old Eskimo and his wife. They were 
accompanied by their pretty daughter 
and two stalwart young men, who 
were suitors for her hand. In choicest 
Eskimo that sounded like a series of 
explositions of vocal dynamite the yen- 
erable father poured a voluble tale into 
the ears of the interpreter, 

“This man, he gay,” began the inter- 
preter, “these two feller want this gal 
for wife, One feller he offer a rifle, 
ten pound whalebone, six walrus tusk, 
a dog team and sled. The other feller, 
he give kayak, two reindeer, a bear- 
skin and six fox skin. This gal the 
old man’s only daughter. He old, and 
he want good trade. But he not know 
which he best take. He say maybe 
you tell him.” 

Captain Henderson is no Cupid—he 
stands six feet two and weighs 250 
pounds—but he determined to essay 
the role of Cupid's first assistant, 
“You loye this girl?” he asked one 

suitor. 
“Yes,” 

love her.” 
“And do you love her?” the ca 

asked the other. ; 
“Yes, he luye her, too.” 
The captain looked-at the girl, who 

was a pretty little thing, something 
over four feet high, with coal blacic 
hair plastered down over her temples, 
and sloe-black roguish eyes. Let no 
one doubt the vital beauty of Eskimo 
maids in the flush and youth and 
health. 

“Here,” said the captain to the girl, 
“which one of these men do you 
want?” 
The interpreter put the question. 

The maiden’s eyes grew brighter, her 
cheeks a deeper crimson and a coy 
smile wreathed her lips. She stepped 
over to one of the young men unhes!- 
tatingly and touched him on the arm. 

“This one,” she said, and there was 
no need for the interpreter to trans- 
late, 

“All right,” said the captain, with a 
roar of laughter, “take him.” 
And he married them on the spot. 

Straight from the ship back to the yil- 
lage the newly wedded cotinle paddled, 
to set up housekeeping and to live 
happily, no doubt, ever afterward. The 
bride’s father touched off a few more 
explosions of vocal dyiamite into the 
interpreter's ear. 

“He say,” declared the interpreter 
to Captain Hendarson, “he satisfied.” 

sas 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
-_——@s6-—--—_——_ 

Punch and Judy. 

replied the interpreter, “he 

piain 

Turkey is far from being the only 
oriental land in j 
yery like the Pnglish Punch and Judy 
ean be found. ‘Travellers have des- 
eribed entertainments of the kind in 
Persia, Japan, Wumehatka, India, 
Egypt, Syria, Nubia, Slam, Pegu, Ava, 

Ve inca 

haye best market in America for Puro, Hides, etc. | Cochin-China, China and Tartary. Mr. 
Villiers Stuart observed the Hgyptian 
Punch flooring the mameur (chief mag- 
,istrate and his cavasses quite in the 
style of the British Punch’s conduct 
toward the beadles and policemen, 
though in the Egyptian version the 
play ended morally with the hanging 
of Punch. The hero belongs to all 
ages as well as to most lands. Some 
have traced him to the Atellan farces 
of early Italy, and he has even been 
recognized in ancient Hgyptian hiero- 
glyphics,—London Standard, 

_—_—__o-+o————— 

Beyond the Cities. 
After tho cities havo held you, 
After thelr glamor and gleam 

Fiave valled you and spoiled you and 
pelled you, 
ae for the country dream— 

Yhe faith of the good green country, 
Its peace and power to sustain, 

When the shops and the temples 
f i 

And the lure of the lights is vain. 

have 

Aftor the cities haye worn you, 
Aiter thelr thunder ond strife 

Have crushed you and rent you and torn 
‘OU, 

on, then for tho country Ife! 
The areon of the quiet meadows, 
The peace of the mighty hills; 

The voice of the birds ‘mid 
8, ows, 

The runes of the rippling rilla. 

After the citles have fed you 
On passion and fury and pride; 

After the dreams of their splendor 
fave slckened your spirjt and died~ 

It is then for the beautiful yalloys, 
The far-flung summits, the fier, 

‘That heal us of hovels and alleys 
With the beauty God fashioned for men. 

~ Baltimore Sun 

the 

—_———~ + 

Toymaking Ancient Industry. 
Tho toy industry is one of the old- 

ost industries in the world. The Brit- 
ish museum can chow us a doll (with 
strings of mud beuds for hair) and 
others with movable arms, with which 
the chiliren of ancient, Egypt played 
on tha banks of tho Nile, Jointed! dolls 
and dolla’ furniture Have vom down 
to us from the days of Greece and 
Rome, and we know that balls, tops 
an toy animals were favorite play- 
things nt an even enrliay date,—Man- 
chester Guardian. 

—_— -- 
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SIX MEALS A DAY, 

This Husky Old Laborer Had a 

Fairly Healthy Appetite. 

——— 
ISSUE NO, 47, 1915 

HELP WANTED—MALE 
AA maenrmnenenrititat 

, TANTID — Ol — ACU. 
_ Undoubtedly it 1s better as a gen- Ww ytomed to. furnace worl, At ones 
"ral Tile to take food sparingly than | fitun, Onto Ove & Mester Co, Ham 
to eat to repletion, and there aro some beople who even advocate living on 
one meal a day and who practice what 
they preach. But there was no “one mea] a day” nonsense about the aged 
Sussex laborer whom W, V. Lucas met. Thus he described hig daily round and 
common task: 

“Out in the morning at 4 o'clock mouthful of bread and cheego and pint 

AGENTS WANTED. 
/ GENTS WANTED-MALE oO 
A male—household g nt! free i 

j Don't apply united 
vou need money: references 1 «jured, 

ples and catalogues. 

©. Rand, Lennoxville, Qui 
—— 

OR SALE-—-FANCY ViGHONS_ ARI F 
of ale; then off to the hary ‘ying homers: prices reas 2 est field ying homers: prices reasonable. 4, mbPing and Moen (reaping and mow- 7, drolton. 62 Caroline street xouth, Ham- 
ng) till 8; then morning breakfast - a en 

? 
VWumboldt recorded observations of 

the remarkable visual acuity of south 
American Indians, but added am artn-{ 
ment, to prove that the sight of th 
thousands of years azo was very si 4 
lar to that of to-day. He showed them’ 
the writings of the ancicnts that the - 
Pleiades appeared to then’ as to | 
since it is ecnly the six »rightest of 
them which were and are. visible ‘to! 
the naked eye, althougir by vary) 
bright roonlight one smaller star wae 
also visible than as now to-dzy, 

and small beer—a piece of fa r as thick as your hat is Pikes tis 
work till 10 o'clock; then a mouthful of bread and cheesy and a pint, of 
strong beer (forenooner. farnooner's lunch, we call it); work till 12; then 
at dinner in the farmhouse, sometimes a leg of mutton, sometimes a Piece of ham and plum pudding; then work till 5; then a nunch and a quart of ale (nunch wae cheese, 'twas skimmed cheese, though); then work till sun- 
Set; then home and have supper and 
& Pint of ale.’"\—London Chronicle, 

A FAMOUS DOGTOR WRITES 

t 

Sir Frneis Calton wrote: “Notwith- a aa standing many travelers’ tales, 7 beye’ “4 ar Dr. Jackson: thus far been unsuccessful In obtain I can truly say your Roman Meal | "8 satisfactory evidence of any gen-| 
is a veritable godsend to humanity. “Tal large huporiority o tthe senses ei Hu ove al pu hrs ny | an ove ee a aa rf sribe reely for in- : p gave express’ on 
peeion, neurasthenia, anaemia, and BAO he eee in & paper relia! i un ertoned conditions, but especi- pricee oclety of Arts; but fife » 
al Fe conatination. B:. this latter | jon am the ween ie. Lora Rdy- C is ; 
single case,” not failed me in a) optical instruments wate incapdla ii 
Roman Meal is made into delicious | 110%, @llesed surpas-ing capabilitfes.. q but that tha Superiority of the savere : Panoeerlge of attention and pra¢ 7 

2 the Interpretation eae 1 of minute { j 

‘The first reliable tosts to be J on any considerable scale were Hed published in the reports of the ‘To 

porridge, pancakes, puddings, 
bread Ask vour doctor about it. 
all grocers, 10 and 25 cents, 

“] AM A COWARD” 
Seas eS organized by Pror! ‘ 

. OR, Of ambrid Thre { 
One Shirker Confesses Why He] oxncrimeniat phyataeniy Vhree expért 

ts and 
chologists took this nar’ 
hand. Dr. Rivers agen ee 
eral conclusion which 
is that the visual acui 
and half ctvilized Dpeovle, thouch perior te that of the normal Puropean,| is not.so in any marked degree © ' 

Has Not Enlisted. 

Dear Lord Derby—I owe you an 

apology. You do not know me, al- 
though you know my name, You have 
Seen {ft on posters and programmes, | They do not exhibit that: degree of tu'! 
and you have heard me ging. I think | Deriority over the Burovean in vistfal, 
you heard me sing “Let me like a | 2¢uity proper which the accounts of. 
soldier fall!” 

The other day one of your recruit- 

ing officers called on me and asked 

me why I had nof enlisted. I told him 

that I could not afford to do go ‘be- 

cause of the psople wno were depend- 

4 

! 
S that the “roe! 
May be drawn 

ty of the be 

a) 

travelers might heve ied one to ex- pect.”—British Medical Journal, a 

Better Than Spanking ae, 
ar 

Spanki , : ee 
ent upon me, I aléo sald my income wetting. "nthere isa constitutionsy cftee, | 
tax Was nore valuable to my country | {or 8 trouble, Mrs. M. Summers, Box’ x 
than my rifle. W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send. treete pow 

.aar was not true, T ought, to have Tents with full erenecrrmer ets oe) Sel 
said: “Because 1 am a coward!” money but write her to-day if your chit J ; 3 

Nobody is dependent on me, My Pinte te PRR outs Wau D rel a 
wife is an artist who earns ample }help it. ‘This treatment also curés adette 4 
for all our needs and for those of our | 2nd aged people troubled with urine ate bs 
two children, Besides, I know that | ‘!cvltles by day or night. 
England wants men more than she ae 5: is 
wants money. ; Plants That Mimic Stone, * . 

I could leave my profession and In South Africa there is found fe = 
join ne anny, Soke cg SY im-} plant of the genus Mesembryan 
conveniencing anybody, Bu am aj{mum, 0 
coward. yery time I see troops which Pegi oe a pebble = 
marching past I feel ashamed, I’vis-) that it 1s invariably taken by , 
ualize the torture and turmoil of bat-} stranger to be a stone. out > 
tle, and my soul shrinks within me. Another species of the same plant aye 
I am not fit even to look at soldiers ' growing on the hills round the K a 
mae ane gone of ae aa ‘ prodiicss two leaves about as | } 

am afraid of pain of an kind. | as ducks’ eggs, having a surface 
Passing a dentist’s door makes me} sembling weathered stone of broyn- 
shudder. But it is not only the chance | jsh gray color, tinged with green: 
of physical suffering from which I} These plants look like stones, but for F 
shudder, It is the little Inconvenien-} a short time they put forth bright yes 
ces of camp life that make me afraid. | yellow flowers, Still another species - 
I have been used to comfort all my} of the same plant resembles tha ry: 

life. An piderdane quilt, a nice fire, | quartz pebbles*among which it eras, : 
and a nice dressing gown. —_——-2-+ 2 — i. er 

Eyen doing without nice-flavored | Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. pes. 
tooth-powder and a _ scented bath Tena eee iv ~ 

would seem Hell to me, I want a Berthollet and Robespierre, {| 
nice easy chair and a taxicab. Even 7 a 
after marching five miles I am sure eee ete ee pate ae ae 
I should drop. I am not used to it, fimed toe the vepublie suREiied ii fs nat 

{ am afraid of the monotony of drill. "Ss ¥ eh ‘ 
rani a fearless love of truth. Some days prior I could not kill a rabbit, much less to the ninth Thermidor a sandy SPO) 

a man. 2 = . “ 

1 am only writing this apology in posit was fouseia. 3 bare 
order to explain why millions of men ae suepected of poisoning, were fx : 
like me do not fall into the ranks I mediately arrested, and the scaffold Pe. | 
want to explain that, under the stupid ee haan prepared, Berthollet, how-! c 
system by which we are aducated and ever, odaninetihthe brand and reported! qT 
then allowed to muddle along, thous- it free from adulteration. 
ands like myself are unfitted for the "You dare maintain,” safd Robes: 
man’s part in life, Perhaps it is not ferro to him, “that that brandy a ¥ 

altogether our fault. We are coddled D X aonteln poison?” i 

and spoilt and made much of. a his reply Berthollet drank off & & wm 
I am used to ae applause ‘3 ae "4 ciasé saying, “i never drank so! P 

fences, I confess that I revel in it. i » j : 

Flattery has done as much for my SD ES ccmerts oficourezes? oe : 

incompetence as anything else claimed Robesplerre. 
When this war is over will you use| “ur hag more when J signed my 

all the influence you have to change port,” replied the chemist, and hore: 
the system that unfits so many for) 4). Matter terminated. 
the honor of being bi to do their rere \ 

duty? Then there will be fewer men ERING BI “4 

like me. You will see that I am such ENDLESSLY aa te 7 

a cowars that I am afraid to sign FE : \ ., 

my name.—London Weekly Despatch, (New York Sun) 
some of tho proressors | 

ay ag themselves, as 

hem, profession, of t 
ly respec ; 

tt nate puraue it seem 

drag {ts fine ideals i 

fessors have bowen laughed at, 
better. 

2 me \giative investigating committee, 
en ed in research, un 

area reitnusinn professor of econom! 
and was Ort surprised, 
professor s8al f 

gxempt, (he ererowded, heute the of over yded, 
SD crate children, good’ 

It's t 

, t was cured of terrible lumbage. 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

REV. WM. BROWN, 

T was cured of a bad case of ear 
ache by MINARD'S LINIMENT, — 

MRS. S. KAULBACK, 
easor three 

hin TON try. to control the nce ’ ’ 
; ol 0 ' 

T was cured of sensitive lungs by ea do ics Medan atta a ; og ' 

MINARD'S LINNEY S MASTIRS. | falytfot‘ht grove fo Rone ony Seay 3 
MRS: BMS ERe. vines some authority,” that he can 

vide for it. = 0 
ORE TE DE. Twaddle. Educatii 

There should bo organized a Pres 
Society. for the Suppression of 
sors of Nonsense. Tommy’s Hobby. 

‘The following happened in a 
\\ 

Man- | “"“"“THE ARMCHAIR CRITUG, “yf 5 AD 
ster school the other day. Tho teach- a m 

ghey been sreaking of unique and val- (Poterboro’ Hxuminer) 4 
able collections of objects of art and el ase aid the apneoLalee ee | 
interest and spoke of the fabulous wealth critic—o8 a type of the clase that 

that had been expended by some of the | least and talks most: the hillous mal 
collectors on their pecuilar hobbies, sent, who soe8 all the acts an mo! 
Thinking to obtain somo idea of the | of his felow-man through jaw 

characters of the members of his class | jon—a Shp ey and. mischief-maker 
in this direction, he asked them what discredits the soldiering tra 
they thought they would like to collect | ho 8 not worth the fighting 
if they had plenty of money, haye to do for him, while he ts 

Up went the hind of a boy who was | to have & place in the commu 
not noticed rDar foular  brillianco—in and women that count, 

ft, anawers m him very scarce oo eee 
aN any sub ae Bo this opportunity ' tue, op pmiadian of our tows: ia 
wag nelzed 16 teacher. ain growing.” “How ‘many 
way U,, Tommy, and what would you in your town now?” “Thera alot 

at OO alae a8 the Brom tt reply. more than thera were last ye ; 
6 n was changed a 1 “ b 

or is recovering from the # a Shieg thaphs the chidiren are a whole tof bt - 
Tid- Bike. Houston Post 



HUN LOSING 
cTFADILY IN 

"AIBN RESION 
’ German Attempt to Take the Of- 

fensive Against Russian Forces 

} is a Flat Failure. 

CITIES SECURE 
| While the Invaders Are Begin- 

: ning Evacuation of Their 
Base, Mitau. 

Dondon Cable — Military reports 

from Petrograd to-day indicato that 

the Russians are holding thelr own 

A@lgaoxy cueir tong battle ine, reaching 

from Riga down into Galicia. The 

Germans im their efforts to hammer 

their way from Mitau to Riga have 

Deen driven pack at Olai, The Czar’s 

tropps seem now to be in possession 

.) 

; 

; 

! 

A (bdke Swenton, southwest of Dvinsk, 

“© for they now report finding enemy 

in the German trenches there. 

and into that town a wild 
out, not on account of the 
pecting the 
Bulgarians, but through fe 

mitadjits, 
aown, woul 
compatriots’ success. 

ee 

whieh will always be associated uon, 

with thelr herolo feat at arms, 

prem Vdeke smacne Aabeeeae SA ats 

pee ert 9 LMU cise MOAI AOL 

Grevumecudh Uh bu seed 

WAKMUUR BUDS Gk WAGE BA do tagent 

sho 

4 

we wen akeas averg 
ana not 
val, L 

ol Che Bulgaciates roi dural to dust 3n 

the allack On DAVULA Fase aivubis bO 

over 6,uub Kidiead and wounued snore 

than tne tou servan force opposed 

to them, Abandonment of Cue posi 

tion also meant tao evacuauon ‘ ot 

Prelip, the hue 4 urkiso town from 

which most of the inhabitants bad al- 

ready fled. Vwo regiments of the 

enemy's cavalry entered tae town ra 

wards nightfall. ‘The advance of the 

Bulgariaus entered the town towards 

nightfall, This advance by the Bulgar- 

ians drove large numbers of the popu 
] ir, 

he district into Monastir, 

eer ihe that panic broke 
people ex- 

immediate arrival of the 

ar the Com- 
v ‘3 the already in walting in > 

1 rise as a result of thetr 

MONASTIR DOOMED. 

The station all day long yosterday 

was crowded with people having with 

them great bundles of baggage. 

eral trains in addition to the 

train, which for some time has been 

Rh the jong disputed district about | the only one during the day, were run, 

2 towards n 
ven who desired to leave had gone. 

Numbers, 
( 

road leading to the Greek frontier, 

Sev- 

morning 

igth the greater part of 

however, had to take the 

; "The report of heavy artillery ae about twelve miles away. pie Re 
eounters abour Lakes Drisviaty and | oi. of France, Russia and a 

RRoguimskoie, southwest of Dvinsk, turned here this morning, and it is 

fugicate thac an effort is being made 
by tue Teutons to circle about the 

expected the British Consul will leave 

aN to-day or early to-morrow morn- 

aaa Sereda ge ty kate gf ing. ‘The Serbian force from eee 

nay kre Mo vagi Pass will doubtless put uD ag 

See ee ee ecee iKowel fight between Prilep and Monastir, 
the railway running between Kowel 
jand Sarny to tne west of the Styr 
fRiyer, strengthens the opinion that 
the numerous rivers in the Ukraine 
Will prove to be insuperable ob- 
ptacles to the invaders. 
The Germans “re beginning the 

active evacuation of Mitau, which for 
s0Me weeks has been a secure base for 
them, Itis believed that the Russians 
are determined to continue the thrust 
matil they capture Mitau and compel 
the winter lines of the Germans to be 
formed west of that city, thus effec- 
a safeguarding Riga from annoy- 

Dvinsk appears to be secure, 
and its Occupation by the Germans is 
thopght to be quite unlikely. 
. The Czar has been making an in- 

ting tour of inspection during the 
Nast three or four days. First he 
journeyed from headquarters to Reval, 

e he pinned medals on the 
ts of a British submarine crew. 

Hp descenaed the ladder of this sub- 

- 

In 

Mo 

. of the conning tower machiner,y 

torpedo tubes, the equilibrium ap- 

the Bulgarian General 
Itriefs, unt 

ed by 
Dim 
army. 

3 RUSSIAN REPORT. 
ptrograd Cable — The  follaw- 
_ official communication from | 191 

' the western front 
re is no change. On the 

a, southwest of Olai, 
Is Dassed to the offensive 

day night, but were repulsed by our of 
rillery and machine gun fire, 

@ aumbers of German dead 
been found in the trenches 
the Germang abandoned near 

Sventen, west of Dvinsk. 
“On the Yront of Lakes Dreswiaty 
_Boginskole the enemy artillery 

a heavy fire at some 

* the left bank of the Styr, on 
0 A lt Tailway, the enemy 

; 
the 
nes: 

it is not anticipated its 
will be able to prevent 

town, which it is thoug 

the hands of the Bulgarians 
end of the week.” 

C. P. R. CONTROL 
TO PASS TO N. Y.? 

German Banker in New York Says 

been secured since then. 

small numbers 
the fall of the 
ht will ke in 

before the 

That is Possible, 

Explaining to Monetary Times 
the Conditions. 

Toronto Report.——Last week the 

netary Times commented upon the 
marine after witnessing a demonstra- | suggestion of the New York Post that 

the foreign selling’ of Canadian Pacific 
investigated the interior, examing } Railway stock is indirectly for Berlin 

holders. 
tus and the engine room. Then | selling of the Canadian Pacific stock 
went to Riga, where he was re-| from Berlin can hardly be of any vol- 

It was pointed out that the 

e, because in August last, Germany 
now serving in the | held only 5.23 per cent. of Canadian 

Pacific common stock, and it is un- 
likely that any further holdings have 

In January, 
1, and Jure, 1913, French and] 

headgnarters was issued to- | German holdings together were 15 per 
cent. 

generally | safely be averaged at 7.50 per cent. for 
Mitau | those years. This figure was reduced 

the Ger-|Jast August to 5.23 per 
Tues- | tween January, 1911, and the outbreak 

The German holdings could 

cent. Be- 

war, the Monetary Times has ex- 
cellent reason for believing that Ger- 
man holdizes had risen as high as 40 
per cent. Three days after the war 
broke out, it was stated 
this figure had dropped to 5 per cent. 
That was subsequently confirmed by 

here that 

figures which Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
sy sent to the Monetary Times, 

A German banker, with considerable 
interests in Canada, and wel! posted 

an an offeusive Tuesd from | 02 international stocks and finance, 
ejie, im the direction ok Novo | Writes the Monetary Times from New 

t tehi, but that was stop- York a3 follows: 
by oe fire. “Your reply Me the New York Post 

“There no change on the . | 18 Correct, as far as facts are con- 
waste front.” i cerned. However, the reasons are 

ies given, and | believe that | know 
them. 

BABUNA Pass 
A GDSTLY WIN 

Bulgars Lost More Than Entire 
Defending Force. 

Serbians Lost Not pu 

a London (able saye—A Salon- 
Tet despatch to the Dally Chronicle 
x date of Noy. 17 says: 
3 “The long and brilliant defence by 
thts Serbs.of the Habuna Pagg 
‘toan end yesterday. For something 
‘Uke @ month a force of 5,000 of our 
valiant allies have been holding that 

\ Dopition in the face of ever-increasing 
numbers of the enemy. ‘Time after 
ime the Serbs drove back the enemy, 
inflicting severe lossee. The position 
Was an admirable one for defence, and | t 
tiie Serbians mace the most of its nat- 
ural advantages. iiven the Bulgarian 
howitzers coutd not move out the her- 
ole defenders, and success was 

‘mehioved, at last by an attack {n front 
_while“a cunning turning movement 
om the Serbian left was in progress, 

; Oping to the frontal attack the Serbs 
sould not detach men to meet the force 

‘enyeloping their left, That force had 
gent acrosa the mountaing 

on 

ly 

tra! 

_ Prisoner or Gun. “ 

it 

it 

left it took up a position 
: Je force liad defiled through the 
0 gorges and across swiftly run- 

‘ging torrents that abound in that wild 
and difficult country. The Serbs 

ab 
ad 

(ian Pacific Railway. 
stock held in Berlin must 
ferred to there by the transfer 
pany, and its increase would natural- 

quently, I do not 
had 

could have been 
count of the orders in Council in ex- 
{stence during the re 

blocks of this st i 
in no condition, nor were their | market, shift Ue 

“The stock of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, listed in Berlin, and traded 
in there, appears as a fixed amount 

the shareholder-book of the Cana- 
Any additional 

be trans- 
com- 

be reported to Montreal. Conge- 
believe that, even 

there been an inclination to 
msfer stock held by Germans, it 

transferred on ac- 

I know, however, that Germans in 
Germany speculated, or invested ex- 
tensively, in Canadian Pacific Railway 
stock On the London Stock Exchange, 
leaving the certificates {n London, in 
order to avoid transfer 
cllarges,’and for the purpose of selling 
them there, in a larger market, 

came | this stock hag been locked up by the 
British Government during the war, 
Ond can be disposed of; consequently, 
the stock coming from Amsterdam ig 
belonging to Dutch citizens only. 

_ “Parle used to trade the little of 
Canadian Pacific Rallway 
traded in, only in London, because of 
the facilities described above. 
“From experience you’ will 

hat the Dutch are the most careful 
traders in the market. If they ell, 
they have a strong reason for it. And 
the reason seems to be, that when- 
ever Canadian Pacific Railway stock 
0es up a few points, large blocks of 

and other 

All 

stock it 

know 

are 60ld from London. The report 
that the British Government is con- 
tinuously buying Canadian 
Railway stock in London and selling 

Pacific 

in New York, in order to influence 
the exchange, fa feasible. It is done 

“The only thing that ia to bo said 
Out this proceedure, affecting Can- 
fan Pacific Ratiway, iy that larxe 

& sold in thie 
rtion of the 

a mufficient even to attempt to | United States stockholders of Canad- 
‘ 4 themselves against this move- 
ment, thouck it was not until the very 

laid moment ‘hey gave up the posi- th 

Jan Pacific Railway into a larger pro- Mminence, It is not out of the question 
at the control may go to New York.” 

Wee Udtdagu VUb 

PULELUp ee LO User BHO Uyrodeen 

The artillery and all the cquipmient 

ee . ews Oo OU 

O siubygie man Was lake prise 

ly pomluaccu Wak wo iveoven 

——— 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE OMY 
Italy is Preparing for an Attack 

On Gorizia With a Force of 

500,000 Men. 

CREATORE WEDS 

Power Was Turned On at Eugonia 

Falls Hydro-Electric Plant 
Thursday. 

The American schooner Helen W. 
Martin has struck a mine. She is 
now af anchor. 

A. C, Hardy has given $500 to the 
Leeds County, Patriotic League and 
Red Cross Society. 

Power was turned on ‘Thursday 
afternoon at the Bugenia Falls plant 
of the Hydro-Wlectric Commission of 
Ontario. 

Incomplete returns indicate that 
the losses from hail by Saskatchewan 
during the past season will exceed 
$1,000,000. 

Giuseppe Creatore, the famous 
bandmaster, was married to Miss Ros- 
ina De Marinis, aged 18, of New York, 
at Providence, R, 1. 

The Greek steamer Athamas has 
been taken into Oaze Deep. in the 
Thames Wstuary. The crew of the 
Ulriken say she fouled a mine. 

John Armstrong, aged about 25 
years, was shot and instantly killed 
at Forest Glen, about ten miles from 
Petitcodiac, .f. B,, while hunting. 

While shopping in the J. A. Duggan 
department store, Stratford, Mrs. 
Lewis Hinschliffe fell to the floor and 
expired within three- minutes, with- 
Out speaking. 

With her seams leaking and her 
boilers in bad condition, the steamer 
Pawnee with two barges in tow ar- 
rived at Alpena, Mich., after a stormy 
trip across the Georgian Bay. 

Burglars forced an entrance into 
the Walker Theatre, Winnipeg, blew 
open the safe with nitro-glycerine and 
got away with cash which it is un- 
derstood totals $3,400. 

The Italians are preparing for a 
formidable attack on Gorizia, accord- 
ing to tie Milan correspondent ‘of 
the Zurjon Gazette. Five (hundred 
thousand men are to be employed. 

Mr. C. CC, Hele, Secretary to Hon. 
Howard Ferguson, Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines bag been appoint- 
ed Secretary of the department in 
place of Mr. E. S. Williamson, de- 
ceased. 

The total attendance at the Pana- 
ma Pacific Exposition reached 17,- 
000,000 by Friday noon, and the grand 
total before the close of the Exposi- 
tion on December 4 will be more than 
18,000,000, according to estimates, 

Owing to war time reductions, the 
work under the colonization roads 
branch of the Ontario Public Works 
Department was cut by about hall, 
compared with 1914. Atcording to 
the report of Mr. M. P. Doherty, the 
approximate  tctal 
1916 was $259,000. 

P. C. George Thompson wag fined 
$20 and hig resignation was accepted 
by the Berlin, Ont., Police Commis- 
sion. He was charged with joy riding. 
He admitted taking out an automobile 
from P. K. Weber’s barn and with 
two companions going to Wimira on 
a joy ride while cn duty. 

The Donald McMillan exploring 
party may be lost in the north seas, | Small Force Bayoneted 30 Ger-| may be Lord Dovenport, chairman of 
beyond hope of rescue for this win- 
ter at least, according to a telegram 
received by Common Pleas Judge 
Carrol Spriggs, Dayton, Ohio, from 
the Danish explorer, Knude Rasmus- 
fen. 

The former Secretary of the Sanlt 
Ste, Marie, Ont., Public school board, 
W. H. Forde, appearing on a charge 
of padding the pay rolls of the school 
board and of obtaining money ‘by 
allering cheques issued by the board 
in order to pay his personal accounts, 
pleaded guilty io three charges pre- 
ferred against him. 

ALLIES GUN 
ON GALLIPOL 

New Offensive Took Nearly 300 
Yards of Turk Trenches. 

Enemy Loss Hoavy, Allies’ Almost 

Nothing. 
— 

London Cable Simultaneously 

with the arrival of Lord Kitchener at 

the Dardanelles comes an officlal re- 

port of the resumption of the offen- 

Sive on Gallipoli by the allies, nearly 

300 yards of the enemy’g trenches 

being captured. 

The text of the statement follows: 
“In the Dardanelles the 52nd divis- 

fon carried out a very successful at- 
tack on the Turkish trenches on the 
15th inst., for which careful prepara- 
tion had been in progress for a con- 
siderable time. 

“Three mines wero exploded guc- 
cessfully under the enemy’s trenches 
in the neighborhood of the Krithia 
Nullah at 3 p.m., and the infantry 
pushing forward immediately after- 
ward captured about 160 yards of 
trenches on the east of the nullah 
and 120 yards on its west, The cap- 
tured trenches were at once consoll- 
dated and bombing parties pushed on 
up to the communication trenches 
and erected barricades, 

“Simultaneously with. the assault 

our artillery opened on the enemy's 
reserve support trenches, two 14-inch 

monitors and H.M.8, Edgar (cprulser) 
co-operating, and maintained their 

flre until the position wag reported 
consolidated about 6 p.m, 

“The enemy's batteries replied 
heavily, but very erratically, and did 

litle damage. The Turks in the 
nelghboring trenches, who fired heay- 
ily, were caught by machine gun and 
rifle fire and bombs and suffered 
considerably, their fire becoming wild 

“No attempt at a counter-attack 
was made until the night of Noy, 16- 
17, when it was easily repulsed. Our 
casualties were under 650 killed and 
wounded. Over 70 dead were seen in 
the captured position, and a wounded 

prisoner reports that over 30 were 
buried by the explosion of ons mine. 

“The units employed were portions 
of the 4th and 7th Royal Scots, tha 
7th and 8th Scottish Rifles, and the 
Ayrshire Yeomanry, all of tha 126th 
brigade.” 

ROOSEVELT Td 
JOIN GANUGKS 

Ex-President May Fight Against 

the Germans. 

Would Undoubtedly be Given aj stam from 
High Command. 

Ottawa Despatch—It is 

here that’there is a possibility that 

ex-President Theodore Roosevelt 

may put Into practical effect his pub- 

lic and vigorous espousal of the cause | ™USt be shown on meeting British 
Of the allies by personally leading the 

Way and himself volunteering ‘for 
active service with the Canadian 
forces. While of course no official 
statement could tor international rea- 
800s be made as to what post Colonel 
Roosevelt would be given were he to 
offer hig services, it is certain that 
be would be given a high command, 
hostxblye as officer in command of a 
Whole division. 

Both in public and private Colonel 
Roosevelt was intimated his strong 
conviction that national honor and 
national safety demanded the active 
participation of the United States in 
the war against the German attempt 
at world tyranny, and ‘his personal 
desire to get into the fight himself 

It is stated that during his recent 
Visit to Quebec on a hunting trip he 
declared that -he would like to be 
fighting at the front in the same cause 
as the Canadians. 

It the United States continues to 
remain strictly neutral it would not be 
surprising if Colone) Roosevelt put 
hig convictions into practical effect by 
going to the front at the head of a 
composite division of Canadians and 
men from the United States who have 
enlisted here. j 

Several thousand of the latter have 
joined the Canadian expeditionary 
forces since the war began, and there 
is still a steady influx of recruits 
from across the line, Were Colonel 
Roosevelt to accept a command with 
the Canadian forces there is no doubt 
that many thousands of his fellow- 
countrymen would follow his example 
and ask to serve under him, 

It may be noted that, according to 
the American citizenship lawe, enlist- 
ment in the Canadian forces does not 
abrogate any of the rights of United 

expenditure for ; States citizenship. 

DARING RAID. 
AY BRITISH . 

mans and Entered Front Trench 

This Was the ‘‘Repulse’’ Reported 
by the Enemy. 

London Cable--A report received 

from Field Marshal Sir John French, 

in the British Commander-in-Chief plants. 

France, and made public tonight,)} New York Report.—Hight gales, ac- ; ahs pe ie eve sia oe 
Paes : , = -] formally den’ ustrian oF says: } 4 .,] Companied by rains, swept over New and, through tha Embassy, — 

“The hostile artillery continues ac- 
sive east and northeast of Ypres. 

“A succeasful enterprise was cir 
ried out by a small party of our 

woops the night off November 16-17, 
vith a loss of one man killed and one 
wounded, just north of the River 
Deuavs, saithwest cf Mersines. Tacy 
foreed an eatrance into the enemy's 
front trench after bayoneling 50 of 
the occupants. The party returned 
with the loss of one man killed and 
one slightly wounded and  bringins; 
with them -2 German prisoners, This 
is the Mnesdent which the enemy re- 
ports as the repulse of a surprive at- 
tack om the Messines-Armentieres 

road, ‘ 
“Recently, when carrying out 2 )u- 

trol, one of our alrmen engaged iu 
German aeroplane at close quarters 
und forced it to land heavily in a 
plowed field behind the German lines. 
Our airman, diving to within flve 
hundred feet of the ground, opened a 
heavy fire on tbe pilot and observer, 
who had left the aeroplane and were 
making across country. fle also drop- 
ped an incendiary bomb on the Ger- 
inan aeroplane, which, when last seen, 
was, enveloped in smoke 

“Our machine, damaged by the en- 
emy'’s fire, was forced to Jand 500 
yards behind our trenches, where it 
was heavily shelled by the enemy, but 
not again struck. The pilot replaced 
his tank during the night and suc 
ceedod in bringing his machine safely 
home at dawn.’ 

———_++e- ~~ 

GLASS WORKS FIRE. 
Rochester, N. Y., Despatch—The 

Sreater part Of the glass works of the 
Bausch & Lomb Optical (Company 
Was destroyed by fire early thig morn- 
ing, which lg still burning, Materials 
needed by the company, shut off by 
the Buropean war, were manufactured 
in it. The origin of tho fire iy un- 
known. 

reported | ™ 
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NOL VIA GERMAN 

Paris Dressmakers Malt Trouble 
Over Wirs, Galt’s Trousseau. 

GERMANS FIND 
A MARES NEST 

Publish Admiralty Orders Govern- 
ing Use of Neutral Flags. 

Parlg Cable——Tho P 
makers’ 

Amerie: 

‘aris Dress- 
SyOdicate has blackustea two 

an customers of German origin, 
one of them a man named Kurzmann, 
reputed to have been COM In wsloned 
to buy gowns for Mra. Norman Galt 
who 18 to be the bride ot President 
Wilson, according to Gustave Tery’s 

; hewspaper, L’Oeuvyre, 

The newspa 

threatened to 

tion because 

And Directions for Escaping From 
Submarines, 

Berlin, via London, Cable.—what burport to be the frequently mention- ed, but never published, British Ad- miralty instructions to the masters of 

ee ae 
’ 

ber avers Kurzmann lag 
ralse & diplomatic queg- 
of tho modistes’ refngal 

ell AS 

e a 2 to acce : 

ae are ships regarding the use of Parla homer tir. 1 Oeunss ai flags to escape the submarine | from which He aed lat cach house 
menace are pri ordered gowns tas nted by Captain Kuehl- 
better in the Lokal Anzelger, 1 
German Admiralty referred to these 
instructions at the outset of the sub- 
marine campaign, and in the diplo- 
matic correspondence regarding the 
Sinking of the Lusitania, 

The first of the re sgulations. as printed | by the Lokal Anzetger. is undated, but apparently was issued at the beginning of the submarine campaign, It takes the form of a tele- 
the British Admiralty communicable to all ships a j= en as follows: ee ne “British shipping is instr ; ucted to aintain a sharp watch for submar- nes and show either the flag of a neutral country or none at all, so 

long as the ship is in the vicinity of the British Isles. The British flag 

offered to supply them, with its com- Dilments, to Mrs, Galt, withont having xem pase through the hz intermediary, nt ee 
+ nbn 

A Paris despatch early this month Said Charles Kurzmann, of New York Was there to select gowns for tha wed. ding of President Wilson and Mrs, Galt. He was quoted ag saying what, while it “would be indiscreet to talc about clothes ordered by the Wilson. family before obtaining permission from the White House,” he felt that Washington can look forward to 2 brilliant social ¢ 
es eason after the wed- 

KEPT HER WORD 
English Authoress Took Poison 

When She Lost Suit. 

aes See 

or Allied warships. House flags must 
not be carried, and marks such as 
name and home port must be effaced 

“Flags which should be used ac- 
petra Yo. thie ne are. the follow- 
ng: American, Italian, Scandjnay 
and Holland.” i 
The second document is a decree 

of the Comma “‘irthiet at Deven-« 
port, dated March 15, whica*reads: 

“Confidential, : 
“Oarrying neutral flag; use of false 

names. 
“Neutral flags: Ships upon long 

voyages and upon regular voyages 
about the United Kingdom shall be 
equipped with neutral flags and shall 
be carried according to route as fol- 
lows: Jam 

“Route Bristol Channel and south- 
ern part ci the Irish Channel, Nor- 
wegian, Greek or Italian flag. 

Route, Liverpool, Glasgow and 
northern part of Irish Channel Span- 
ish or Norwegian flag. : 

“Route eastern coasts of the king- 
dom, so0me Scandinavian flag, or 
south of Hartlepool the flag of Hol- 
land or Spain. 

“Crossing the Channel no 
be shown.” 

Other documents explaining the in- 

London Cable—‘My Lord, © Yad 

yOu you were trying a women for her 
life; I have taken easugh pcison to 
Kill five people,” was tne dramatie 
exciamation mads by the well-imown — 

novelist, Miss Ansley Kenealy, as 
she threw upon. the floor a bottle, ihe 
contents of which she nad jus#!swal- 
lowed on heading the court pronounce 
judiment against har. _ 

Miss Kenealy’s suit, which nas been 
ed, and was carried unconscwus 0 
the emergency ward of the court 
house, Liter she was removad to the 
iospital, where the doctom; believed 
she has a chauce to recover, 

Miss Kevealys tsuit, which has been 
before the court for sor days, was 
clanny for damages against u whole- 
fale Book distributing firm fer atleg- 
ed false und malicious statements de 
famatory of her book, Tae defendants 
refused to circulate the book, as they 
alleged it voniained a libel on a 
fashionable west end dresiméker, 
hese premises were described ag A 

ternational propriety of using neutral | sambling den. Miss Kenealy averred” 
flags or otherwise disguising ships | that the action of the defendants de- 
and using the shelter of the neutral | prived her of a livelihood, as publish 
three-mile zone bear less directly | “rs now refuse to accept her book. an 
upon the subject, except a paragraph Miss Iwenealy and hear sister, Arm 
of so-called confidential instructions | bela, are daughters of the late Ed- 
from the British Admiralty also is-} ward V. iJ. Kenealy, who, in 1873, was 
sued in March, 1916, directing British | the leading ccunsel for the claimant 
ships to make every effort to escape} in ‘the notorious Tisbborne trial. 
because they would be sunk in any (Bop RS 
case and the crew, even if the vessel 
were torpedoed, would have time to 
take to the boats under most circum- 
etances. These instructions are re- 
ported to contain this order: 

“Tf a submarine comes to the sur- 
face ahead and in the vicinity with 
openly hostile intentions, steer dir- 
ectly at it, with the highest speed, N ‘ 
and keep changing the course so that Washingion Report—The Depart 
the submarine always is dead ahead.” | ont of Justice was to-day making 

i ar 

No man named Devonport is men-| further inquiry into tho’ activities, Ut 
tioned in the British navy list It is | Austrian Consul-General Von Nuber 
possible the person referred to as and his assoclates. In an announce- 
“Commander-in-Chief Devonport” | ent the department said that infor- 

mation had been obtained which prob- 
ably would lead to further indictments 
for frauds. 4 
Von Nuber and German Ambassado 

Von Bernstorff were recently c om =< 
publicly bir Dr. Joseph Goricar, reef i 
Austrian Consul, with having directed — 
wepaganda carried on by tho Austro- — 
Tungartan service In the United States 

for fomenting unition 

flag shell 

~< 
a 
rok 

is 
Pp 

HUN PLOTTERS 
U.S. Officials Probe Further Into 

Goricar Charges. ce, 

the port of London authority. 
ee eae 

COASTAL STORM 
‘| Atlantic Seaboard is Swept by 

Very Severe Gales. 
strikes In mi 

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Leet agrinte Foreign Mtuister. 

the New England States to-day, seri-| “pho investigation {s the outcome of 
ously interfering with telegraphic] q conference in New York on Bier? “l 

communication in many places, and] day between A. Bruice Biclaskt, chiet 

endangering shipping along the coast of tho Bureau of Invest endl ee ¥ 
: i Justice, and ir. ia 

The conditions in these states, term- Department of r i 
ed “the most unusual in many years” ANCONA FINDING 
by the weather bureau, were created 
by a heavy storm moying in a north- 

Official Report of Latest Outrage 

by Hun Submarine, 

westerly direction up the coast, and 
another storm of almost equal intens- 
ity moving east and slightly north 

19.10 erie oe 

sinking of 

from. the Uhio valley... The weather 
bureau thought the two storms would 
meet over the New Hngland States, or 

the Great Lakes. 
Heavy gales raged over the Atlantic 

from Jacksonville, Florida, to Wast- its 

port, Me., but storm warnings have ies sent to Thomas 

been displayed since late yesterday, Rmorican Ambassador at Rome, t ae os 
y The investigation reacheu iG deans : 

and with the exception of the Norweg- Zhe investi submarine fred & Heit Be: 

fan bari: Killena, which was driven, agatnst tho wireless apparatus aboard F 

aground near Brunswick, Ga, i without any Q 

Noples, Cable, 
inn qeansmisston)-—Tne 
the investigation into the 

t was) ARO ce : vessel imemed= ¥ aptain brought the v ‘ 

thought coastwise shipping had taken} jately {orn halt. holsted th als 
refuge before the storm reached its pune gubmaring havine tor pat ‘ 

maximum. One or two westbound] {lan flag, or out to holst the Italian 

trans-Atlantic Mners were reported to nleg. reached, outy half a 

have encountered the gales off the Ny wy Py eta 

coast. er amfdships. 
which struck the 8 oy 

4 + 

Virtually all shipping in New York] | ‘The captain of the Ancona {it ortiea 
is at a standstill. Ferry boats between | fy 

ordered the Iitevoats low- 
ered, but wh He ieee i 

New York and New Jersey were un-| submarine continued fring aa 

able to run on rogular schedules, 

tie this was being 

steamer’s boats. ANCEERORIGe Tai ie Rh 

The high winds which drove through 
were pierced by 

many cross town streets bowled over the holes. 

ensign, but 
® mast W 

Ye 

gue 
. 

vivors to use their clothes to s 

Kod, tho 

top 
the moanwhile, it ie & 

dd, sé on board the Submarin 

s number of wagons and trucks. Sev-| jeored at thelr victims. * 

2 njured rob- ST aw 
eral persons were injured, one Prob-) vi ApERER MET HIS FATE, ably fatally 

f police was detailed to Salt Lake City, Utah, Despateh- 

genre 5 n! Joseph Hillstrea:, condemned murder 
assist persons wishing to go betwee! 

a. 

ooklyn bridge, the municipal er, Whose case attracted attention ; 

pitting ane sub F throughout the country, and p , k buflding and the subway kiosks, as cr the intercession of President 
the wind was so strong in that dis- a, 

.| son the Swedish Minister to the U.S), 

Bee ER Oe litakcin Wate Luseiee and the American Federation of ; knocked down, in some cases sustain- Labor, was put to death” By at 

td ap igs, Conus ch nb squad in the stat eprison here at’ 
The silent organ loudest chanta the'am, today. His death was ft 

master's requiem.--Wmorsen. RueOMA, 
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PRESSING NEEDS OF 
PRISONERS OF WAR 
Send Food, Plain Solid Food, the 
__ Soldiers’ Urgent Request 

An appeal has been sent out ‘‘to 
_ the people at home,’’ asking them 

to remember the prisoners of war 
in Germany. ; 

_ The inhumanity of the German 

ople, the brutal treatment given 
prisoners of war, many suffer- 

jing from semi-starvation, the food 
nsufficient and of bad quality is 

much disease 

Strangers in a 
strange land, cut off from striking 
blow’ for the cause, and as we 
now in, the case of our allied 

s exposed to all sorts of 
] ard ips and suffering, cut off 

om home, from news, from the 
e of serving; added to this 

the insufficient food and clothing. 
Send food—plain solid food— 
the message all prisoners of war 
. Germany would give to their 

iends if they could. Every pris- 
ar able to work and many 

rounded men who are being per- 
anently injured by working are 
pt at hard labor. Those who 

ed were driven out with fixed 

ets, and if they still refused 
» sent to solitary confinement 
ied a - . 
read and water. 

elow is an extract from a letter, 

scribing a visit to some of the 
umed wounded : 
‘As T stood over their beds (in a 
g military hospital in South Lon- 

Icould have cried for what 
y had suffered ..... and yet they 
the most cheerful men I had 
r many a day. They were 
to be home, that they forgot 

eir wounds, forgot their lost limbs, 
and could remember only their 

i “Tell the people at 
d packets of food to the 

prisoners in Germany,’ they said. 
Fit were not for these packets, 

of us would have starved. 
he German food is very poor, 
uch of it we cannot eat, Our 

Germany are really hungry 
nd them food.”’ 
eels from England reach the 
8 in from one to two weeks. 
best kind of parcel you could 
ke up would be 5 Ibs. of bacon, 

me army biscuits, a bottle of Wor- 
er sauce, and of course tobacco 

T found some of the 
cae Want of tobacco, smoking 
The Worcester sauce helps 
ise,the flavor even of horse- 

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
‘its Prisoners of War Depart- 

I Managed by Mrs. Rivers- 
ulk ley and Miss Stikeman hrough i through whom fortnightly parcels f ent from London, Parcels 
ently heeded and are faithfully 

ered, says the Red Cross Bull- | The sum of about 82,25 al nth will supply one prisoner, so 
t monthly contributions are the cae nr help for this 

oe 

are 

73 ee 

Degree Conferred 
4 meeting of the Corporation of nity College, Toronto, held on Thee py the degree of Doctor of Divini “conferred upon the Rey. R, ©. BI e Christ Church, Belleville, by Chern. r Dr. W. A. Worrell, Dr; .T, Stanage yle, Dean or Divinity, presented the 
e. The Bishop of i ) Ingeton, in @ diocese Belleville is, compliment. 
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Your happiness, 

pearance depend 

Shoes. Our 

to fit your feet. 

Shoes bought t 

will be comfort- 

Dd 

The New 
assortment Ladies ! 
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health and 

greatly on your 

Shoes 

ap- 

are made 

wear 

here feot 

able & attractive, 

If you 

your 

are here. The 
Cloth tops are 

Fall Shoes 
is complete. 

very fashionable in both lace and button; all sizes are 

"!] stocked and priced to suit every person. 

! Now is your 
Men! 
kinds of men’s footwear are 
see our boots and shoes and 

chance to procure the very 

latest in all footwear, as our lines in all 
very complete. Call in and 
rubbers. 

Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware. 

Our Schools and Our Flag. 
The national pledge for our tag was 

recommended by the American Flag 

Day association. The pupils, stunding 
with right hand uplifted, palm upward. 

to a line with the forehead, in the atti- 
tude of salute, repeat the pledge in 
these words: “I pledge allegiance to 
my flag and to the republic for which 
it stands. One nation, indivisible, with 
liberty gna justice for all." At the 
words “to my flag” each One extends 
the right hand gracefully. palm up- 
ward, toward the flag until the end of 
the pledge; then the hand is dropped 
to the side. 4 
_ Children in the primary grades are 
taught to repeat a shorter pledge in 
these words: “I give my head and my 
heart to God and my country. One 

country, one language, one flag.”—Phil- 
adelphia Press._ : ; 

Assuming Responsibility. 
“This poem of mine,” declared the 

poet proudly, “is strictly and entirely 
original.” . 

“It is kind of you to say that,” said 
the editor. “It relieves somebody else 
from a great responsibility.’—Somer- 
ville Journal. i 
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E. J. PODD 
Piano and Organ Tuner 

—AGENT FOR— 

Karn and Morris 

Pianos and Organs 

Dominion Pianos 

Wills & Co’s. 

Pianos and Player Pianos 

Raymond Sewing Machines 

STIRLING, - ONTARIO 

FURNITURE 
New arrivals in 

BUFFETS, 

DINING TABLES, 

PARLOR CHAIRS, 
TABLES, ETC. 

bring in your Furniture and 

finished, or have your Couch 

ed and made like new. 

ings to choose from. 

——— 

r, Blagrave on his achievement, and that no parish in his diocese did d Peek i yah boay phongt he 
hi ‘oun me to study and 
i d examination, x Funeral Director 

Don’t Forget before the 
rush is on, to have us call or 

have it Repaired and Re- 

and Parlor Suite re-upholster- 

Picture Framing a Specialty. 
Large assortment of mould- 

James Ralph 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
“The Home of Good Shoes’ 

Officers Commanding the 
80th Batt. in Belleville 

The officers of the 80th Battalion are 
as follows : 

STAFF 

Lt.-Col. W. G. Ketcheson, O. O. 
Lt.-Col, M. Adams, Senior Major. 
Major C. A, Low, Junior Major. 
Capt. R. M. Watson, Adjutant. 
Lieut. F. Pilley, Asst. Adjt.  - 
Major H. H. Alger, Medical Officer. 
Capt. R. E. Laytield, Quartermaster. 
Lieut. R. H. L. Uglow, Sig. Officer. 
Lieut. N. S. Caudwell, M. G. Officer. 
Capt. F. J, Carew, Paymaster. 

“A”? COMPANY 
Capt. 8. W. Gilroy, Sr. Captain. 
Capt. C. J. Kane, Jr. Captain. 
Lieut. G. Scott, Platoon Commander. 
Lieut. W. D. Graham, Plat. Com. 
Lieut. H. N. Wannamakes, P. Com. 
Lieut. D. W. Nichols, Plat. Com. 
mn “BY” COMPANY 
Capt. P. K. Ketcheson, Sr. Captain 
Capt. V. H. Williams, Jr. Captain. 
Lieut. A. D. Harper, Plat. Com. 
Lieut. L. N. Bertrand, Plat. Com. 
Lieut. W. W. Stratton, Plat. Com. 
Lieut, H. L. Birkett, Plat. Gom. 

“CO” COMPANY 
Major C. H. Gray, Sr. Captain. 
Capt. L. C. Lockett, Jr. Captain. 
Lieut. A. C. Trousdale, Plat. Com. 
Lieut. H. D. Mason, Plat. Com. 
Lieut. A. F. Winslow, Plat. Com. 
Lieut. G. S. Coward, Plat. Com. 

“D” COMPANY 
Capt. E D. Hudgins, Sr. Captain. 
Capt. E. M. Gladney, Jr. Capt. 
Lieut. R. E. Noble, Plat. Comr 
Lieut. H. Reymes, Plat. Com. 
J. H. Bates, Plat. Com. ; 
Lieut. J. C. Urquhart, Plat. Com. 

“BASE” COMPANY 
Lieut. M. R. Boyd, Co. Commander, 

SS 

Photo Enlarging Idea. 

A simple enlarging machine may be 
made of an oak board seven-eighths of 
an inch thick, and a little wider than 
the camera with which it is to be 
used. A box is built on one end of 
the board, with an opening the size 
of the camera in that side of the box 
which faces the other end of the board. 
A thirty-two candle power bulb backed 

with a reflector is mounted in the box 
behind the opening. A slot is made in 
the baseboard, running from the box 
to the other end, and a moving up- 

right, with a block and set screw run- 

ning in the slot, is provided to hold the 

printing paper on which the’ enlarge- 
ment is to be made. In order to make 

an enlargement of a negative the plate 

(or film ineclosed between two pieces 
of glass) is mounted in the usual place 

in the camera, the lens is opened and 

the light turned on.—Technical World. 

Telling the Age of a Fish. 
The age of a fish can be determined 

with accuracy by inspection of the oto- 

liths, or bony concretions, which are 
found in the auditory apparatus. 

These otoliths increase in size during 
the entire life of the fish, each year 

adding two layers, a light colored layer 
formed in summer and a dark layer 
formed in autumn and winter. The 

alternate layers are shurply contrasted 

and very distinct, so that there is no 
difficulty in counting them, The num- 

ber of pairs of layers is equal to the 

number of years the fish has lived.— 
Scientific American. 

His Meanness. 
“Why the dissatisfaction, girlie?” 
“My busband bas such a, small in- 

come.” q 
“You knew be had a small income 

when you married him.” 

“Yes, but 1 didn’t think he’d be mean 
enough to insist on my living within 
it.’"—Kansas City Journal, 

Hopeless Case. 
Mrs. Hemmandhaw—I wag just read- 

ing in the paper about a man who was 

driven to suicide by the third degree. 
Mrs, Shimmerpate—Mercy! John just 

told me he expcts to take the thirty- 

second degree at his lodge tonight— 
Youngstown Telegram, 
LL 

All He Wanted. 
“Money, my boy, won't buy every- 

thing.” 

“I know, pa, but if you'd let loose a 
little of it you could get me a bicycle.” 
—Detroit ree Press, 

lll a oe _ ae 

| far outweighs the 

| ability of the Canadian people to car- | 

/the conditions then existing, 

CANADA IN EXCELLENT 
SHAPE FINANCIALLY 

The War Burden Will Be Easily 
Borne 

Making Two Blades of Grass Grow 
Where One Grew Before 

The strong financial position of the 
Dominion after a year of war follow- 
ing upon a period of general trade 
depression, is not the result of chance, 
It is the result of prudent and Baga- 
cious administration of the affairs of 
the Dominion upon a well thought-out 

plan rigidly adhered to, | 
The Borden Government has suc- 

| ceeded in making two blades of grass 
gréw where one grew before. It has} 
stimulated the revenue and cut down 
the expenditure. It has carried to 
successful fruition a campaign for 
increased production of natural pro- | 
ducts, and this increase, as stated 
recently by the Minister of Finance, | 

cost of the war, | 
enormous as that cost is likely to be. | 

Canada is rich in proportion to its | 
production, In this there has been an j 
extraordinary expansion which will | 
be permanent, That means a richer 
country, a bigger buying power, the | 

ry easily the burden which the war) 
has imposed upon them. 

Making Good 
Official statistics show that the 

special revenue measures taken by 
the Finance Minister, are producing 
all that was expected of them. In 
other words enough money is coming 
in to close the gap which, upon the 
old tariff basis, would have occurred 
this year between revenue and expen- 
diture. f 

Official statistics show also that the 
expenditure has been reduced ma- 
terially without the sacrifice of neces- 
sary national undertakings placed 
previously under contract. This re- 
duction has béen effected in spite of 
the. heavy payments which the pre- 
sent Government has had to make on 
the completion of works undertaken 
by the former Ministry, the National 
Transcontinental Railway, the Quebec 
Bridge, the Hudson’s Bay Railway, 
etc, 

How It Was Financed 
The method adopted by Hon. W. T. 

White, Minister of Finance, in provid- 
ing for the war expenditure, has been 
far-sighted, to a degree which is only 
now becoming apparent to most Can- 
adians. During the first period of the 
war Mr. White paid for the organiza- 
tion and equipment of the Canadian 
army with money borrowed in Eng- 
land. That was sound finance under 

Those 
conditions, however, changed. The 
trade balance which formerly was ad- 
verse to Canada, swung in the oppo- 
site direction. Canada began to pro- 
duce more and sell more. The ex- 
ports of the Dominion began to ex- 
ceed the imports. It became possible 
to borrow on this side of the ocean 
and Mr. White went to New York. 
He succeeded in borrowing $45,000,000 
there under exceptionally favorable 
terms. That was before the British 
and French commissioners entered 
the New York money market. 

Effect on Exchange . 
Just how much was really accom- 

plished when the Canadian loan was 
issued in New York in August was 
little understood at the time, but the 
wisdom of the step has been amply 
shown in recent developments. The 
loan, and the sale in New York of 
sterling bills, drawn against ship- 
ments of Canadian wheat to Great 
Britain and Burope, have restored the 
rate ‘of exchange on New York prac: 
tically to par. This is of very mateér- 
ial importance to Canada. Three 
months ago exchange between this 
country and the United States was 
unfavorable to Canada, a premium of 
one half to one per cent. having to 
be paid on Canadian money to obtain 
funds in New York. In other words, 
the American dollar was worth more 
than the Canadian dollar. The Can- 
adian loan at once ameliorated: this 
situation. The proceeds of the loan 
were not brought to Canada at once 
but were withdrawn gradually so as 
to stabilize the exchange and gradually 
reduce it. Upon the transfer of the 
proceeds of this loan to Canada the 
Winance Department made over $26,- 
000 in exchange. 

What Was Accomplished 
Financial developments since the 

loan was issued show that it accom- 
plished the following purposes; 

It reduced and stabilized exchange 
between Canada and the United 
States, then unfavorable to Canada. 

It assisted the sterling exchange 
Situation by giving Canada funds 
which otherwise would have been ob. 
tained in London. 

It conserved the gold reserves of 
the Dominion. 

It paved the 
french loan. 
The Finance Minister has latterly 

been able to take care of the war 
jutlay of the Canadian Government 
ind also to make heavy advances in 
yayment for munitions, etc., purchas- 
sd by Great Britain. 
The next loan will be “made in 

Janada.”” it is announced that the 
domestic issue will not take place till 
ufter the end of the year, when the 
amount and terms of the loan will be 
announced, It is going to be in allot- 
ments to suit all persons and all 
purses, and there is to be no under- 
writing—no ground floor. 
The whole financial situation is 

thus one which inspires ‘confidence 
and justifies optimism. Canada is in 
good shape financially. 

way for the Anglo 

The financial returns of the first 
seven months of the present fiscal 
year, that is to say until the end of 
October, show an increase in receipts 
of $6,700,000 over the corresponding 
period of the previous year and a re- 
duction of nearly nine million dollars 
in ordinary expenditure and of two 
and a half million dollars on capital 
account 

—- — om 

Estrayed 
premises a yearling haifer, 

a litile white underneath, 

Dehorned, Owner can haye same by 

paying charges. Apply to 

DAVID L. HEAGLE, 

Lot 5 Con, 7, Rawdon, 

On my 

black with 

Ward of Holloway, died on Monday, 

Noy. 22nd, aged 85 years. 
a husband and two daughters, Mabel 

and Sadie. 

Service was held at the house atl p.m. 
Interment in Guflin’s Cemetery. 

boxes were boarded, all sold to Mr, Kerr 

for 17 9/16e. 

Cooke wren tec 

Central... 

Silver 

Evergreen.,...+ sTtani even k ReaD cau 

Harold,,..... Svatehn Connapeian hare sige vis aes a, 

Hoards, 

Marmora ies 

Maple Leaf...... Srika dal ieipabausavd ssbb evsbserdy 70 

Riverside.,.... daekity besaeeniv S¥etidagant Fakverye 

Shamrock ., 

Springbrook.. 

Stop that Cough 
OR IT MAY STOP YOU, 

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
Cures, Coughs, Hoarseness and Sore Throat 

Agreeable to the taste. 
Prompt in action. 

PINEA BALSAM 
For Coughs and Colds, etc., in any stage 

This is the most convenient and efficient remedy 
the market. Merely add the contents of a 2he 

bottle to a pint of syrup and it is ready for use. 

Good for Old and Young. 

on 

J. S. MORTON 
THE REXALL STORE 

“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
x 

The New Things At Luery’s This Week Are: 
Georgette Crepes and Unions, 40 inches wide, in Sky, Pink, Cham- pagne and Ivory, at......000.....00..... seseeveeeeee- 1.00 yard 
Black Silk Military Braidsia.ccueetee see OC, 10c, 15¢ yard 
The New Polo Scarfs in a variety ch colors..................75¢ to $1.25 
Washable Suede Gloves in white and sand shades...... ......$1.25 pair i 
Long Silk Gloves, white and black..................75¢ and $1.00 pair 
New shipments of New Neckwear, Ties, etc ..... 25¢ to $1.25 each 

Produce of all kinds taken at highest market prices 

G. H. LUER Y__ 
PHONE 29 

CREAM... | 
After Cheese Season is over 

Why not patronize : 

The Largest Creamery in Eastern Ontario | 
We furnish cans and pay express. 

Cheques issued twice a month. 

THE LARGEST CREAMERY: WHY? 
Because our prices and methods are correct. 

d Write us. 

BELLEVILLE ‘CREAMERY, Limited 

118 Front Street s BELLEVILLE 

References : 

The Molsons Bank 

OBITUARY 
MRS. LEONARD WARD 

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Leonard i 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
* 

cou mining rights of the Dominion in’ Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terr- 

tory, the North-West Territories and ina portions: 
of the Province of British Columbian, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one Years at om 
annual rental of $1 an acre, 
2,560 neres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent ofthe district in which the rights applied for, are sitnated, é In surveved territory thé land must be des- eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of sections, and in unsuryeyed territory the tract 

She leaves 

The funeral took place yesterday. 

Stirling Cheese Board 
At the Cheese Board on Tuesday 556 ; \ 

Uinsell, 
Each application must be nocompanied by # fee of $5 which will be rofundeduitthe ari applied for are not available, but not otherwise. A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable: output of the mine at the rate of five cents pex ton. 

. 
mine shall furniste 

Following are the amounts boarded : 

The person operating the 
the Agent with sworn returns accounting fer the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal moinitre rights are not being Operated, such rehire should be furnished at least once’a your, 
The lease will inelude the coal mining rights only, but the lessee may be permitted to pir chase whatever available surface right may be ~ considered necessary for the Working of the mine 

at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 
For full information application should be made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Ag ent of Dominion Lands. F 

uBR: cavevieep arena seer venpes ceaaats 

W. W.CORY, 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ag Vertisement will not be paid for,---68782, 

x 

> 

+ 
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: 
t “More Money” for your Furs Muskrat. Skunks, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, : isher and other Fur bearers collected in your section SHIP YOUR FURS DIRE 

ary CT to's » aureiablensraer a eealg exclusively tn NORTH AMERICAN RAW FORS calor exit for 8b R ouae with an Ne ree Seaitulrecord ofsending Pur sh 4 ane mn ph eats aon 1” } ROFITABLE returns, Waite rompn Ss TORY 
the only reliable, Accurate market re} 

A.B. SHUBERT Pom 
The MPtubert 

‘ ’ 

Not more thare 

applied for shall be staked out by the applicant — 

Deputy Minister of the Interlom 
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A GRAND Local and Personal 

Major H. H, Alger, M.O., was home 
from Belleville over Sunday, Under the auspices 61.0.1, No, 172 

Mr. L. M, Pringle, of the Leangr staff, will be held in the 

spent Sunday at his home in Belleville, 

Mr, and Mre. Frank Sprentall spent 

Sunday in Brighton, 
on the evening of 

Mr, R. A. Sutcliffe has moved into the 

rooms over the Agricultural Hall. Supper Will be Served from 6 to 8. 

Mr, Jas, Parker, Toronto, was in town 

on Friday and Saturday. 
Will be given in the Methodist Chureh 
after the tea, consisting ol 
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

POPULAR ADDRESSES 

Pte, James Simpson of Picton was in 

town over Sunday. 

Miss Julia Jarvis of Smith Falls isa 

guest of her sister, Mrs. B. F. Byers. Will be given by Revs. Sanderson, 

., | Campbellford ; Bunner, Seymour ; Salis- 

The Stirling Leader and Daily Mail bury, Burnbrae; Hall. Bellview, and 

and Empire until Jan 1, 1917 for $3.75. | Dixon of Rawdon. 

Admission — Double Tickets, 75c; = Miss Morton of Thomasburg was a 

guest of Mrs, B. Belshaw last week. 

Mrs. Jas. Allen and Mrs. Jas. Watson 

of Campbellford, are visiting at Mr. Wm. accel. 

ae GOD SAVE THE KING 
Mrs: McDonnell, Miss L, Lagrow and Ee 

Mrs. Davis motored to Belleville on) ~ ao 

Friday. 

Mrs. Hudgins of Madoc, is spending a 

few days in town, the guest of Mrs. 

Corrigal and Mrs. W. Graham. ; , 

Mrs. J. Black left to-day to spend part Miss Mollie Graine is confined to the 

of the winter in Toronto, with her house through illness. 

daughter, Mrs. R. Kerr. Private Bert Conley, Edgar Matthews 

The M.A.F. Club held a meeting at the and W. Barker were home for the week 

home of Miss Florence Bissonnette on | end. 

> + Friday evening. Mrs. D. J. Rollo and little daughter 
bson left on Tuesday last Margaret, of Anson, are spending a few 

; Single, 40c. Children, 25¢. 

Come and bring your friends and en- 
joy the evening. 

Walter H. Scott, 
W.M 

ry 

3 Henry Farrell, 

nal 
= 

. 

Watch for posters for the concert of 

the 1.0.U, Club in aid of the Red Cross. 

Mrs. Thos. McGrath of Marmora, is 

visiting her sister Mrs. L. Descent. 

o H. ~Do! 
. ‘wiyT: . 

Se: Detroit where he has secured a po- | Weeks in Toronto visiting friends. 
4 J 

sition. " Miss Mary Matthews and Harper 

Ebony and Ivory Manicure Sets and] Rollins were ‘guests of Miss Margaret 

Toilet Articles of all kinds make suitable | McMullen on Sunday. 

“presents and should be chosen early 0! Mrs, T. A. Eggleton made a flying 
get the best selection,—J. S. Morton, trip to Prince Edward County on Tues- 

Bazaar.—The Maple Leaf Mission Band | day. 

of the Presbyterian Church, Stirling,! fr, and Mrs. John Tanner attended 

will hold their Annual Bazaar on De-/the funeral of the late Mrs. Ward in 

20eh: Holloway, yesterday. ' 

Porporale Sanford will give a thrilling The Stirling Fire Brigade at their regu- 

ogee epccl ! Ne on Wednesday lar meeting Friday evening, donated the 
evening, Dec. 8th, in Windover’s Hall, gum of $25 to the local Red Cross. 

é kford. ; ; ; 
age : we oe Mrs. Boyd Davis and her sister, Miss 

es ton Broce peeents Clara Warren of Marmora, who is yisit- 

early. Latest works in fiction, standard ing her, spent Wednesday in Trenton. 

TEA MEETING 

Orange Hall, Wellman'’s Corners 

Friday, Nov. 26th’ 

A Grand Musical Program| 

high-class 

THE STIRLING LEADER, NOVEMBER 25, 1915 

ies Po ee nen ae aT am 

individual requirements. 

Local Manager. 

Jas. Cosbey of Clayton, N.Y., is visit- 

ing his mother, Mrs. Nancy Cosbey. 

The Stirling Box and Basket Factory 

are in the market for logs. See Ady. in 

this issue, 

Mr. Roy Hadly and Miss Viola Hadly 
of Frankford jwere in town on Wednes- 
day evening. 

Read S. S. Joyce & Son’s Ad. on page 
4 of this issue. It will be found of 
special interest. 

Don’t forget that James Boldrick’s sale 
of furs will take place in the Opera 

House, Stirling, on Saturday at 1 o’clock 

sharp. 

A full attendance of the members of 

Stirling Council Chosen Friends is re- 
quested for Friday evening, Noy 26th at 8 

o’clock. Business of importance. 

A barn on the premises of Ward McKee 

works, Bibles, Prayers, Hymn Books, 
For the boys at the front we have a Poets, etc., now in stock at Morton’s. . hese Aer ractuatiedtie oe lis 

- ox of candy pack g. 

Bee eH 38 Tara ets all ate Cheer up some fellow who is fighting for 
ee mi Rater On AN des you by sending one. J. 8S. Morton. 

_ tended a chicken supper at the Carrying : 
Place on Wednesday of last week given| Mr. Jas. Milne, a former business man 

by the Anglican church. of Stirling, is here from Southern Cali- 

The Treasurer of the local Red Cross nee parece ot /his “brother in-law, 
Aid acknowledges with thanks the sum ae eS ™ 

_ of twenty-five dollars from the Stirling 
_ Fire Brigade. 

Mr. Eb. Martin and sister, Mrs. Cook, 
came home on Monday from Detroit to 

_ visit their mother, Mrs. Peter Martin, 
_ who is yery ill of pneumonia. 4, 

Bird, Oak Hills, went to Belleville on 

Wednesday and enlisted with the 80th 
Battalion. 

Rawdon branch of Red Cross has re- 
ceived from the Union Sunday School of 
the Bateman Settlement the sum of $10 
in aid of Red Cross, 

Mr. Ingham, Trenton, enlisted in the 
80th Battalion and placed his motor car, 
free of charge, at the disposal of the 
officers of the 15th and 49th Regiment 
recruiting depot in Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Martin, Miss 

Gladys Tucker and Miss Helen Morrison 
motored to Trenton on Sunday and were 

‘ ah A pair of spectacles would bea suitable 
present for the old folks. Have their 

_ eyes tested by scientific methods by J. 8. 

_ Morton, Optician. 

Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Reid of Trenton, 
formerly of Rawdon, are in town the 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Roy, while 
here Mr. Reid made a friendly call at 

_ the Leaner office. . 

Mr. 8. G. Faulkner spent the week 
end in town, and returned to Toronto 

on Monday. Mrs. Faulkner left to-day 
for Toronto where they will remain 
until Xmas. : 

dervoort. 

Messrs. Elgin Jackman, Fred Ander- 

son, and Bert Nix, returned last week 

from a successful hunting trip in the 
north country, haying secured their, 
allotted number of deer. 

- Remember the ‘‘Temple of Fame,” 
' in the Opera House, Friday evening, 

Dec: 3rd, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Union of the Methodist church, | Annual Xmas Tree 
% will be given to Red Cross. Tho annual Christmas Tree of St. Tho- 
The Government has sent out a call for | ™88 Church, 8th Line, Rawdon, will be 

e 3,000 motor cyclists and motor transport held on the evening of December 22nd. 
_ drivers, also for carpenters, blacksmiths, Refreshments will be served and a good 

_ stenographers, etc. These men can saye| Programme rendered, 
their country in their respective pro-| Rev. A. H. Creegan of Deseronto, 

_ fessions and a quick response is looked formerly of Bancroft, has left for over- 

for. seas service and is in all probability now 
Lieut-Col. W. G. Ketcheson, officer in France. Mr. Creegan was Rural 

commanding the 80th Battalion in Belle- Dean of Hastings. Rey. R. C. Blagraye 

ville, Napanee and Picton has declared Rector of Christ Church, Belleville, has 
all hotels out of bounds to soldiers, ex- been appointed by the Bishop in his 

_ cept between 6 and 8 o'clock p.m. and stead, 
shopsexcept between 6and7 o'clock p.m. 

mw? 
a 

+ 

‘ 
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Next Sabbath afternoon, Noy. 28, at 
3 p.m. there will be service in St, An- 

drew’s church, Stirling. Rey, \Dr. 

MeTavish, Madoc, will preach. The 

Sabbath School and Bible Class will 

meet at 2 o'clock instead of 2.30. The 

morning and evening services are with- 

drawn on account of anniversary ser- 

vices at West Huntingdon. 

Salem Sunday School will hold their 
annual Xmas Entertainment on the even- 

ing of Thursday, Dec. 23rd. A splendid 

program is being prepared. Watch for 
further particulars. 

Pie Social 
The River Valley W. I. will holda 

pie social in aid of the Red Cross on 
_ ©Friday evening, Nov. 26th. A goodt 

program is being prepared. Admission of the Spring Brook Women’s Institute 

25c and 1bc. will be held in the Foresters’ Hall in 
7 Spring Brook on Tuesday evening, Noy. 
Don't Forget 80th. The program will consist of songs, 

The M. A. F. tea to be given in the| recitations, ete,, ‘together with a play 
Agricultural Hall, to-night Noy. 25th, in entitled a Woman Keeps a 

aid of the Red Cross. Tea served from | Secret.’’ Admission 25¢, Children 15e. 
8.30 until 10 o’clock. Music will be Stirling W. I. Meeting 

furnished, Admission 10c, The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held in the 

Agricultural Room on the afternoon of 

Thursday, Dec. 2nd. All ladies are 
cordially invited. Mrs, ‘T. Matthews, 

’ 

Springbrook W.I. Entertainment — 

An entertainment under the auspices 

‘* How 

A rather unique cargo passed through 
here from the west, a consignment of 
900 husky dogs from Alaska, destined 

for France, where they are to do work in 

the mountains as conveyors of supplies. | Who was sent as a delegate to the W. I. 

The dogs occupied two cars and the| Convention in Toronto, will give her re- 
third car was filled with smoked salmon, | port, which we expect will be very in- 

the principal food of the canines. Two teresting, and Mrs. R. P. Coulter will 

J. Laurison Bird, son of Mr. Newton |. 

was burned on Friday. The fire brigade 
was soon on thescene and kept the flames 
from spreading to buildings near by. 

The assembly held in the Opera House 
last night was one of the most successful 

dances of the season. Music was sup- 
plied by O’Rourke’s orchester of Belle- 
ville. 

One of our prominent villagers bas a 
car which is built so narrow that it can 

call at people’s houses and enter the 
front door without the passengers having 
to get out. Very conyenient in cold 
weather, 

Red Cross Notice 

The Red Cross copper bags will be 
collected as usual on Friday 26th. Will 

collectors please take notice. 

M. M. Porrs, 

Cor. Sec. 
i 

Many new subscribers to the Luaprr 
have been added during the past week} 

We welcome the new patrons and feel 
that our efforts are being appreciated, 

To our ‘‘old’’ subscribers we would say 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van-| that now is the time to renew as the] Blake Johnston. 

paper contains much of interest and we 
promise you our best for the coming year 

Rawdon Circuit 

Sunday, Noyember x8th, Pastor will 

preach. Last year’s Missionary’ report 

will be distributed—Wellman’s 10.80, 5 

minute sermon for boys and girls ; 

Bethel 2.30 Anniversary music will be 
repeated ; Mt. Pleasant 7 p.m. Anniver- 

sary music will be repeated, 

5. F. Drxon, Pastor. 

———_-——_~+oe-—___ -—_ J 

_ MARRIED 
Parker-PowrLt—At Prince Albert, Sask., 

Wednesday, Nov. 17th, by Rey. J. I. 

Strong, M.A., Ina Lorraine, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Powell, East 

Vancouver and William A. Parker of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, Prince 
Albert, Sask, 

Henry-Wi1as—In Winnipeg, on 
Monday, Nov. 15th, by Rey. Arch- 

deacon Fortin, Lottie E., youngest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Will- 

jams, Rawdon, to Thomas R. Henry 
of Saskatoon, Sask. 

pa ie ae 

BIRTHS 

Turner—At Regina, on October 8th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Turner (nee 

Flossie Bailey), a daughter, Florence 

Patricia. 
ate 

Acknowledgement 

Canadian Red Cross Society 

Toronto, Noy. 19, 1915 

Mrs. T. Montgomery, 

Stirling, Ont. 

Dear Madam :— 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of ship- 

ment of supplies for which enclosed 

herewith please find official receipt. 
On behalf of the Society I desire to 

tender our grateful thanks for this most 

welcome contribution which we can 

assure you is sincerely appreciated. 
Your truly, 

keepers were in charge of the animals,— ast paper on “Why we should belong 
the Women’s Institute,’ Cobourg Port. to stitute, . % Christmas thoughts, 

7 * ~ A 

Roll call, | 
Now, Marsnatt, 

Chairman, 

o » oe =. 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

TO HELP THE EMPIRE ? 

The Minister of Finance recently told us that 

it would be necessary, if we are to avoid a financial 

crisis in the Dominion at the close of the War; for 

every man in Canada to practice economy. 

The best method of saving is by means of a 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY, 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co. of 
Canada has the policy which will best suit your 

Apply to the Head Office, Montreal, or to the | 

IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT 

YOU-CAN SAVE->— 

River Valley Women’s Institute 
The last regular meeting of River 

Valley Women’s Institute was held at 

Mrs. Hatfield’s on Noy. 4th. The at- 

tendance was 25, 

At this meeting the remainder of 
towels and socks were brought in, mak- 

ing 6 towels and 80 pairs of socks, also a 
large number of Xmas presents for the 
soldiers, which were all packed and 
sent to the Red Cross, Toronto, 

Some more yarn has been purchased 

and our ladies will keep on with their 
knitting. 

A collection of ten cents a member 
will be taken at each meeting, which 
will go for Red Cross funds. 

The program given by Mrs. Donohue, 
Mrs. Carlisle, Mrs. Bush and Miss L. 
Boulton was enjoyed by all. 

The next meeting will be held at Mrs. 
Walter Barker’s on Thurs., Dec, 2nd, 

when Mrs. Herman, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 

Wilks and E. Bush will furnish the pro- 
gram. 

The roll call will be answered by 

“Christmas Thoughts.’’ Visitors wel- 

(exe Up, Boys | 
The cold snappy days and the 

coming, 

the ] 

stormy days are 
Are you prepared for them? No time like 

resent to do your buying, 
We havea great line of OVERCOATS that will make you welcome Jack Frost—suitable 

dian Winter, worm, 
overcoats that kee 

for 

look 

a Cana- 
comfortable and swell— stax aoe Pp you warm. Nuff said, $10, $12, 

Don’t delay placing your \ ‘ | 
: t £ ye raer for th; yew SUIT. Delays are ae See 

De dangerous just now to your pocket Think it over and we think i 
book. 

you will buy wow. 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Furs 
Fur Coats, Fur-lined Coats, Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs in up-to-date styles, Drop in at Ward’s and take a look through the many line 8 we carry. 

FRED T. WARD, 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

Fn—__ = 

Very Best Quality of Leather, 

Excellent Workmanship, 

Closest Price Possible on | 
Single or Double Harness. 
Horse Blankets, all kinds. 

Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen Rugs |} 
and Whips. 2 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips and 

-Telescopes. | 

Plow Points, all kinds. ai 
——————=- 

come. 

———_k_____. 

Wellman’s Corners School 
Report of Wellman’s Corners School 

for the month ot October. The names 
are in order of merit. 

Sr. IV.— Harry Preston, Kathleen 
Jackman, Mabel Snarr, *Lindsay Pollock 

Jr. 1V.—Mae Totton, Merle Todd. 
Sr. I1I.—Mildred Lucas, EsmaBrennen, 

*Ernest Maybee, Melville Bayliss, John 
Preston, *Clarence Reid, Ward Stiles. 

Jr. I1I.—Clifford Clancy, Claire Well- 
man, *Emma Totton, Wilfrid Johnston, 
Helen Cameron. 

Sr. II.—Kenneth Bayliss, Bryson Reid 
Jr. Il.—Lelia Totton, Walter Johns- 

ton, *Dennis Brennen, Edna Fanning, 
Elsie Maybee, Madeline Gullette, *Iona 
Wellman, 

Sr. I.—Evelyn Totton, Grant Thain, 
Vincent Brennen, *Bernice Watson. 

Jr, I. (a)—Ted Preston. Olive Watson, 

‘ Jr. I. (b)—Vera Watson, Valetta Bay- 
188. i 

(Those marked * were absent for 
some examinations). : 

Regular attendance — Kathleen Jack- 
man, Mae Totton, Merle Todd, Mildred 
Lucas, Ward Stiles, Claire Wellman, 
Kenneth Bayliss, Lelia Totton, Eyelyn 
Totton, Blake Johnston. 

No. on Roll—86. 

Average attendance—82. 

M. Frances Hinchliffe, Teacher 

Logs Wanted 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood 

LOGS 
Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine & 
Basswood Heading Bolts 

For particulars address : 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket Co. 
STIRLING 

To Rent 
To rent or sell, a centrally located 

blacksmith shop. Apply to 

Mrs. Jesse Nea, 
Bellview 

nh 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh 
ing 3 Ibs, Highest market prices. 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

Wm. Lixy, 
Phone ‘82, Stirling. 

—_———_-—~e-—_ 

DR. G. FRASER, Dental Surgeon 
Wishes to announce that he has 

taken over the Dental Practice of Dr. 
C. F. Walt during his absence at the 
Front, and will be in attendance at 

Stirling on 

Tuesday & Friday of each Week 

House Wanted 
Will buy or rent a small House or 

J. W.SARLES 
(Ces HARNESS MANUFACTURER 

Footwear 
is our specialty—and this does 
not mean high prices or low 
values. We sell a line of Shoes, 
complete with all the ne\ 

- lasts, for men, women and 

children, that will appeal to 
your judgment from the stand ~T 

point of economy and foot comfort, as well as from | 
considerations of appearance. ey | 

Special Values for This Week Only | y 
| 

h 
7 

Ladies’ Patent Boots, regular $4.00 for.......... ..$2.50 " 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots, regular $4.50 for...... 3.00 
Ladies’ Rubbers (this year’s make) for ...... ...50e pair | 
Children’s Black and Tan Boots for ...... ...... 65c pa 

See our complete lines of Winter Hosiery. Also Felt 

and Fleece Lined Boots for the cold days. Ours: 
all new goods and can compete with any on the market 

We sew all rips and nail free of charge on any Boots 
purchased here. - ue 

4 * 

A pleasure to show goods at ta 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS — 
The Shoe 

il 
ne fs 

Phone No. 60. 
f 

Do’nt Leave Your Car on the Stree 
*S. 

It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaway 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARAG i“ 

.... Special for Ford Owners ..-- 4 
Shock Absorbers — 
Speedometers 2, 

Plectric Horns Hand Klaxon Ho’ 
Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., ete, 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil fF 

ert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices i 

Pus : 
f aceident of any 

Spark Plugs Hlectric Lighting Outfits 
Hlachrio ae Gasoline Gauges Oi] Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is aes ready in case o 

‘ki o matter where you happen to be. el _ 

REM TaN BE R—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of ea 
ee yocause it has special time-saving tools and its mechanies are Spee al ee 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you at th 

¢ 

ee 

Cottage. 
Ep, Wersn, Holloway. 

STIRLING GARA‘ 
Hugh Morton, bes hatha 

us a2 



Lebaon (X. "Nov, us, 2916: 

: Amos, the Fearless Prophet. Ifon 

Wisslonary Lesson,—Amos 5: 1-16. 

Commentary. 1. A lamentation f 

Israei (vs. 1-3). 

——Amos came with a me 

the Lord and earnestly 

attention of the people to 

had to say. A lamentation— 

moans a dirge or formal lament ove 

departed © 
mourning over th 

r 

1, Hoar ye this word 
gaago fron) 
sought tho; 

what he} 
This word | 

riend, and the prophet was 

e nation ag though it 

repent, as ye have spoken--They could 
not depend upoa the more fact that 
they were nominally God's peopl 

they must be such In reality Le 
hate tho evil, and love the good--The 
prophet uses still strongor language in 

exhorting Israel to reform, it may be 
Thero wags still hope for the nation 

remnant of Joseph—A remnant of Is 

rael, 
Quoestions.—Who was Amos? When 

and where did he live? What was 
his occupation? In whose reign tn 

Judah did ho live? Who was king of 

Igracl when he prophesied? Against 

what nations did he prophesy? What 
was the temporal condition of Israel 
at this time? The moral condition? Of 
what sins wero tho people 
What was to be the result of Israel's 
sins? What does Amos exhort the 

people to do? 

1e 

w 

a 

ie 

i * was already destroyed. House _of a 

2 Ygrael—The northern kingdom. 2. V Ir- PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

q gin of Israel-—The nation is here per- Toplc.—God's message to Israel. 

; eonified os a \omnan. Is fallen—-Iarael I. A citation of thoir iniquities. 

as represented by & virgin is no longer Il. An exhortation to rigateousness. 

Deautiful or attractivo. Though the; 3. A citation of thelr iniquities. 

when Amos dé 

he looked upor 
te 

nation was prosperous 

livered the message, 

its dostruction, which was sure 

come, as alroady past. Is forsaken 

Is mot only “fallen” but abandoned 

‘Nono to raise her up 

‘was hopeless. 

ture of the nation t 

by Assyria, and she never re 

8. Went out by 

jrequsre a considerable city to furnt 

m thousand fighting men, but in ¢t 

An hundred— temporal: prosperity. 
dls- 

‘The nation would be reduced by 

asters and defeats to one-tenth its 

at that time. This period of 

rent prosperity was only a few 

@ecades before the complete overthrow 

of the kingdom. 
ZI. An exhortation to seek God (vs. 

4-9). 4, Seok yo me, and ye shall live 

‘the Lord by his prophet pointed the 

F Je to the only means of escape from 

Rnpending destruction. They were 

Yar away from God by disobedience 

and unbelief, and {t would mean peni- 

pence and the exercise of faith to 

seek him successfully. Tho promise 

given was definite and encouraging, 

t it was conditional. 5. Seok not 

-cl—Bethel was the contre of 

idolatrous worship instituted by Joro— 

@oam. The people had been cocking 

‘Bethel to the destruction of the nation; 

and the prophet warned them against 

ahs practice. Nor enter into Gilgal— 

‘This was Joshua's first camping 

ground west of the Jordan. The people 

were making it a centre of idolatrous 

fworship. Pass not to Beer-Sheba—A 

place in the south of Judah. Abraham 

had lived there, and it was looked 

with veneration. It came to be 

-—This expression means Israel. Hph- 

maim was a son of Joseph, and the 

tribe of Ephraim which bore his name 

jwas one of the most important tribes 

of dsrael. 
iy . Ye who turn judgment 

4 weod —-In Israel judgment, or justi 

ng ka mot prevail, and the people had 

mee the burden of injustice nad op- 
on. Wormwood stands for bet- 

. “As justice is sweet, 20 i jus- 
43 bitterness to the injured.”—J., 

®B. & B. The prophet calls upon 

f who are guilty of injustice and 

‘ste unrightcous to scek the Lord. &. 

that maketh the sever stars—‘‘That 
_  gnaketh the Plefades."--R. V. Amos 
ais attention to God's greatness and 

£- WeT as @ reason why unrighteous 
a fenal should ssek him. Pleladey, thu: 
f a ‘meyer stars, is one of the brightest 

2 

; 

follow night and day to be suc- | day to 

4 

a name—l; is Jehovah, the self-cx- 
is ae upon the earth. the Lord is 

sting, eternal Onc. 9, 

an vab's power as dispityol in the physi- | 43 Were represented by the calf-wor- | cow’s head above the level of her back 

ai government of ths world, ths pro- | 8hip at Bethel, to him who sits high | OF to pull tt around to one side. Give 

; et pasees tc examples supplied by | @Dove the megnificence of al! material | a tablespoontul of powdered saltpetre 

d ‘moral fovernment of tie world: } forme, The shepherd prophet was { in the drinking water two or three 

Bef Drings sudden destruction upon | familar with the constellations. He! times daily, As a stimulant jt may 

ft anighty, so that even their strouc | looked on them as they shone radiant- | help to give, {mn severe cases, cvery 

Wy st foriresses can not save them. Cam ; ly in the heavens, changelesa in their! threo or four hours, a half pint of 
3 Bib. ; relation, undisturbed amidst human} warm, water tn which has been dis- 

© RI The proplict hated (vs. 10-13). } yiclesitudes and constant in diffusing | solved four tablespoons of whiskey 

i they hate hin tha: rebuketh-. | elr Ught upon a troubled world, and | and ten drops of tincture of aconite 

PD Beproot is not desired py those who | bade Israel seek Him who created | tyery. d do: batit for 16 
ine is aba Oe ith To Am t ; Every second dose, substitute for ihe 

4 beut on doing ayvil. ‘They whic | them, To of nature had a voice of 1 f fluid © 
ee thorit: ealin "| aconite ten drops 0 fluid extract of 

i wickedness may expect to bo | SUtOrty, app g to the under 
6 9 | ptandin { i belladonna. If the udder is very 

xe, in ¢he gate—The gates of Ori- g and consciences of men; a Es 

¢ cities were the places wh }gummons to the unrighteous and ir- severely affected, some veterinarians 

“ Rheeiitnivtercd. abhor ean j religious to forsake their ways and think that one of the best remedies 

. apeaketl upsipbtly— The Wy ty ) to choose a better path. The prophet | !# trom two to four drams of fluid 

; were bitter in thoir Sitned as nt- | taught that God rulos the univeree | extract of poke root added to theabove 

who would spesic honost} ward | with a view to revoal his righteous Pein 
. their evil di as, ¥ andj character, the end of all his rule be- One of the most important parts of 

bs freading 1s upon the ae “Ye your | ing to instruct his children in right-'| the treatment, especially in mild cases, 

ple uron the ome v e tram-| eousness, The argument of tho pro- | 1s thorotighly to massage the udder 

48 whont—those fn auth, ‘ burdens phet proceeds on the assizption that | and work in some ointment. One of 

va demands pon ae ty mado] divine purpose, a vast design runs} the best is made by mixing two ounces 

.. soll. houroa of hewn ee of} througi aii uafare and through all the | of thild extract of belladonna lsaves 

+ thy butit such houses aeeiee or TAA ea: —T. R.A. } with four ounces of fluid extract of 

4 solidity and beauty. fais {poke root aud olght ounces of soap 

i whom the prophet eos a ip TWO DO LLAR OIL Saati Dee i may he used instead 
r. i ugh : ; R 

y weelth eunrigh 
of soap lniment. nm very severe 

TA were building fine taco }enses, it is best to apply warm tap- 

me lanting vineyards, but thoy would Long the Goal of the Producers, is | cages to the udder every hour or 80, 

ee be permitted to onjoy the ! » | massaging thoroughly while the ban~ } 

“2 the vineyards, 4 itey Oneriie Reached at Last. | Gages are belng renewed. ‘fhere is 

; Just—“You that nftiict tho Juat re Apiel ie | nothing like “elbow grease’ to cure 

Perey, 2 Me prophot declares wiat | jr ne cone te Ondo: | mild cases of caked udder. 
the “maittoid trangrove‘ons” a lar ofl, the goal of hundreds of pro- | We 

“mighty sins” of tha people of Iz. ducers throughout the country, was | NOTES. 

Tey were gnilty of oppression, ) coches tals morning, when the South | Protect the rhubarb bed for next 

a f bribery and of the thwarting of Penn O{] Conipany announced tho se- | year. Put on a liberal supply of man- 

Ma Mico. 1¥. ths pradent phall non, | COM Advance in crude ofls for the | ure. The manure not only protects tha 
} ce--In auch evil 4 Viweek, a8 follows; Pennsylvanta ‘i ’ 

: mea on2 who 's plants for the winter, but will supply 

sed prevalint wrongs would en, | Crude $2.00; Mercer black, Newcastle, | plant food for the next year’s growth 
‘ Mager Gis Iife, therstore the pri. | Goins, ees, Cabell $1.06; Somerset | soning hk ds chow, 
e t would Yo sont. “amos cree 9142; Hagland 70 conts, This {6 an} poets and carrots should bo har’ 

a ga higher part th >| advance of ten conts a barrol on each rs barrots should be harvests 

a | ie an more Prn- | grade, excopt Ragland, which remain- ie tes er ag dels do bey? 
eae IV. Hopo oxten ed unchanged, ender tops. © tops of bests are cut 

i aalk Son <a ity ule, 4038), 34.1 ON produtare have.for a Jong time | +2. Vebim one and one-half inches of 

; ee Deople Of Tere) amos, calls| been waiting for tho day when Penn- the best. Great care should be jexer- 
u: They ak to change | syivanin, tho base of the  rmarket, | “84 {2 tho harvesting of boots, as en 

yh: ts, bet they dir Fl would command 22, and thay would be injury to tho beet witl cause bleeding, 

z Mea DweNde Vier word ane return | abo to sell their product for what | #00 this greatly reduces tho flavor. 
‘3 1 i eal lief abe vo, Thore| they believed it to be worth, Boots and carrots may be storad out- 
Baek ine san spl would re-] August the sdvence started, and, im- pide if protected from cold. Whon the 

B¥e syoken they wore} polled by ourtaliment of production | vere winter woather sets in they 
& {nally God's people; 

-Her condition 

This presents the ple- 
aken itno captivity 

covered. 

a thousand-—It would 
sh 
he | a lamentable prediction 

atime of Jeroboam LJ, there was great 

sufdea destruction upon the strong! With Israei to rise from the low 
MR. V.)--Fron: illustrations of Jeno- | unworthy pretenses of religion, such 

they must 
° to the Lord ff they would live. 
Thére wos hove for them if they would 

This chapter discloses the tenderness 
of the prophet Anos, his compassion 

and pity, his yearning wish to help 

and save Israel. His attitude is the 

more remarkable as he belonged to the 

tribe of Judah and yet felt interested 

in the neighboring and hostile king- 

dom of Isracl. Such pity gave eyi- 

denco of this divine inspiration. He 

presents a lamentable account of Is 

rael’s present calamitous stete with 
of its utter de- 

structfon. The people were told of 

their sing that they might see what 

occasion there was for them to repent} 

1 

D 

| By 

guilty? | 

} 

| “IN | 

HBAVES. 

| The conditions which tend to pro 

duce heaves ore well understood and 

the following: 

dry, 

| 
May Do set down 

Prolonged feeding upon 

bulky hay, or roughage, especially dry, 

Woody clover, hay and rank, swale or 

| marsh hay, Or dead ripe or dusty tim- 

| othy hay, and working the horss when 

are dis- ; 

ns 

coarse, 
| 

and intestines 

such feed. 

ithe stomach 

| tended with 

Indigestion always is present in 

heaves and fs indicated by rapid for- 

mation of gas (flatus) which is ex- 

yoluntarily but most pelled almost 
commonly when the horse coughs. 

Other signs of indigestion, aseociated 
with the presence of heaves, are harsh, 

dry hair; bide-bound condition of the 

skin; thin condition; bad smelling 
| manure; thick Hght-colored urine; 

soft condition and quick tiring when 

at work, 
The disease starts in the 6tomach, 

and the lungs &4fo secondly involved 

in a reflex Way through the pneumo- 

| gastric nerve, The affected lungs par- 
tially lose ability to expell air, and 
extra effort, accompanied by mared as- 

sistance from the abdominal muscles, 
causes the heaving or double bellows- 

Hke action in breathing. 
To prevent heaves, feeders should 

make it a rule to reduce hay for a 

and reform. They were told of their 

danger and their duty. The prophet's 

words must have fallen like a thun- 

derbolt {nto the midst of the corrupt 

and careless inhabitants of Samaria 

and the other cities of Israel among 

whom he prophesied. He looked be- 

yond the present prosperity of the 

land to the futuro ruin of its proud 
idolaters. ‘The people lived in care- 
less ease, enjoying all manner of lux- 

ury. No fear of God or man disturb- 
ed their rest or caused them to pause 
from their oppression or idolatry. 
Israel's many-sided and deep corrup- 

ton was brought to view. Injustice 

was the usurper of righteousness in 
Isracl, It was o prevalent and crying 

oe The Jewish character was prone 

fo i 
\ What other nations had inflicted on 
them in this way they were only too 
ready to inflict on each other, not 
only privately, but they sought it ont 
and the occasion of it.” Tho people 
had corrupted the worship of God and 
turned to idols. They had perverted 
justice among themselves. They were 
very oppressive to the poor. They 
Were malicious persecutors of God's 
faithful] ministers and people, Their | 

pictured the end of her false security. 
Her cltfea were marked for destruc- 
tlon on account of idolatries as the re- 
tribution that should follow abuse of 
privileges. The practiced eye of the 

to worm- | prophet penetrated their disguise and {if the symptoms 
co, | detected the hypocrisy and ein that } medicine is required, 
to lurked for thelr prey. Condemnation | uate 

of sin was pronounced in the deseriv- 
tion of it. The things that might 
have been with Isracl were far from | 
existing facts. A nation made shin- 
wreck was a sight for tears, a cause ! 
for lamentation, j 

If, An exhortation to righteousnea 
Israel's only condition of safety waa 
amendment, Amos calied to repent- 
ance while he made plain wherein de- 
clension had teken place. Israel had 
sinned a long time, and in punishment 
had been greatly decreased. The great 
alternative which was presented was 

eS eee ee ot nee the choice between good and evil. The | changes in feed, and kicks and oruises 

ery feat ene ints the | ane taee nines ethene meee | tee tee udder are likely to aggravate | 
“i it is the bad who erie demanded obedience without heslta- | the trouble. ''he worst cases of caked 

£ tion or calculation. That involved spe- | udder seem to be caused by a germ, 

hard-worked horse and increase it 
when the horse is idle; to feed practi- 

cally no bulky feed at noon when the 
horse has to Work soon afterward; to 
avoid working a horse hard just af- 

tery 9 Meal; to give the drinking wat- 

er before feeding; to keep the bowels 
active at all times; to feed choice, 
well Saved hay, rather than over-ripe, 
extra coarse or duty hay, and to wet 
hay that is at all dusty. 
The rule for feeding hay te to feed 

that hard-worked horse not over one 
to one and one-fifth pounds for each 
hundred pounds of body weight as a 

day’s ration, and to allow most of this 
hay at night. 
When a horse has contracted heaves, 

which is incurable when confirmed, 
the distress may be greatly relieved 
by wetting all feed; giving wet oat 
straw in place of hay in the winter, 
and letting the horse live on grass in 
summer; never working the horse just 
after 3 mea! and keeping the bowels 

moving freely. With the object of stim- 
ulating free actions of the bowels, 
bran should be freely fed; and if tho 
horse then shows a tendency to con- 
stipation, this feed may be given as 
a mash with the addition of two or 
three ounces of raw linseed oil at a 

. Beth-el } 

oy cass, pe eenethel rnoana | Udges aimed at nothing more than to; mea] until the bowels becowho sulfi- 
fatbarred ss enrich themselves, Israel had fallen. : ciently relaxed. Corn silage that is ab- 

< of ee ha aia ccgens }, | er Slory was gone, her pride hum-/j solutely free from mold may form & 

to nothing. &. in the house of Joseph | pled, her resources cut off. Thus was | part of the winter ration of the heavy | the consumer, und great difficulty was 

horse; or he may have Carrots, par- 
snips or rutabagas, sufficient to regu- 

late the bowels. 
Allow free access to rock salt every 

day and use Iime water to wet the feed. 

the local grad- 
veterinarian shoukl be em- 

tudy the case aud prescribe 
dies  ac- 
he finds 

ployed to 8 
appropriate alleviative reme 
cording to the symptoms 
present. 

CAKED UDDER. 

Caked wdder in a mild form fs a 
natural accompaniment of calving, but 
heavy milking cows, carelessly han- 
dled, develop severe forms of the trou- 
ble. Wxposure to colds and draughts, 
lying on hard, cold ground, irregular 
milking, overfecding and sudden 

are so severe that | definite st 

1 

start. g 

with Wit Mest babu, ‘his suould be Gone) ANd the demand ean come only 

" ue couur is Very dry, a8 Lue uir | a thorough knowledge on the part of 

sb cuuso Liv beets to surivel up and | the consumer aa to what constitutes 

come Lough wu corky, the various grades, It has also been 

— frequently suggested that since the 
It's easy to get a hog all out of | 8d0ption of the standards consumers 

kelter with new corn, and then tho | #¢"erally, in order to safeguard them- 
dauger from cholera is greater. Lotter | ¢!¥¢3, would do well to instet that all 

foea lightly for a few days. If the} eses fa offered for sale be labelled in , 
hogs are turned into the tleld and | *°¢Or¢ance with thelr proper grade y KETS 
allowed to heip themselves they will Producers too, would do well to TCRONTO MARK. -4 

do better. A mixture of salt, charcoal | batce ot Abecrareree a grade their ogg FARMERS MARK? 4” 
and ashes ougit to be kept before nites + hares and knowlog de- | Apples, bbl 20 ow 

them all the time, And they need a NER re y have in hand, there- sO a ! : 174 Saath of ‘chostl, watat | by be in a better position to demand Potator a, bag .. FY. ow ow 

: | @ price commensurate with the qual cae, mew-ludd, doz. ow 0% 
233 > tye kuppllea jual Butter, Kena to [jap 0 18 02 

As soon as tho growth of asparagus ‘ ; bs Fowl. dre ased, “Ib. « $% re 
has ceased in the fall the plants sho : = Buk Boring, 1 ou i 

ey : ‘ould ANEW dar oak ae 2p #, Boring, tv, rie tl Te hs 

Leaghy wey g rahe peer es os eisaerh NEW SET OF FEATHERS. Coane, WW. ven” on 05 of 

raked up and burned. This allows free | When chickena and other poultr; "S-—-WHO , a1, : poultry MEA TS—-WHOLESALE. 

culture in the fall and spring, if the | Olt they shed their old feathers and | Boot, torequarters, ewt som 860 
plants have been set at the proper draly a new set. This makes a hard] Do., hindquarters ip 00 ii oo 
depth, the ground can be thoroughly es ak thas dark bee usually stop Do, SO Bi aeyes ih 1 78 
disked crosswise or plowed three inches chilled es 4 s time. They are easily | Veals, common, cwt 65) aw 

deep and left rough over winter. A| qt d, . Ach will delay their laying. | Do. prime 2 11 50 Be 
* ; 10 “at lavera ps ata Bhe ox . § 26 ‘4 Sere Sor Secon pase madicorindand ated They bes ees usually molt late, | "Ty) honvy7., 222. 0 11 @ 

He AnbLled wn. “thie wuitnoess Wn 4 (Lee more reason for keeping | Spritix lambs 14 15 
; . | the chicke vel tected 4 y t 2 t pintinn thittecourinitaurc nite oho Unite | een ns well protected at this Lutton, light , > ‘ 10 0 zw A 

disked and harrowed before the shoot: Thi seksi floes epee yt . v e the st 8 cing “ath Tho making of feathers requires Sugars are quoted wholesale at Toronto, 

z004 food, The grains, such as wheat, | %% follows: 
corn and Og are [ a ns ver cwt 

It doesn’t make any difference what | Meat Pre: NaS the  pirck ye epe Saha Ar Anulatees Redon se % oo 

you think is wrong with the cow, if | commercial meat scrape can be fed bebe : : . 6 | 

sho is sick isolate her until you know | to good advantage, If the hens ara jo-lb, bags... Seyi 

what ails her. j chilled or improperly fed at this time iil Mar weantatede 6 at 

ees } it will delay the time for starting lay- Do., 2 and 6-lb. packages Lis . 676 

Grooming is esgential in keeping the | 28 and at the time when eggs are Bi Pee rai ; ¥ $% 
horse in condition. This should be the highest price--North Dakota Sta- Dox. frilltant ualton iii tsaetiee ee 

thoroughly done twice a day und | tion Extra 8, oC. Acadia, granulated 66 

plenty of elbow grease applied. After | _ nae Yellow, So eke a9 Ibn a : $i 

rooming, go over the coat with a|2SARMBR VINCENT'S WISE) SAY- LIVE STUCK. 
ceew hipaa if you want your INGS. Export cattle, choice.... 7 60 8 60 

and-span Tohearanues Sh wane spick- | Tt is dollars im your pocket to get | Butcher cattie, choice .. G7 7 BH = 
athe Meads aaa ho ier, | the pullets into the house before the do. do. medium 25 6 GO 
\ ads are muddy, a horse’s |} nights get chilly. ~~} do. do, common, 5 25 6 00 

tegs should be washed clean after a One day’s neglect of water will | Butcher cows, choice .. 6 00 6 60 
drive and thoroughly dried . Sand | cause the egg-yield to fall off for two do. do, medium. 5 00 5 16 
crack, quarter crack, thrush or qa | or three days afterward. do. do. canners. . 326 400 

brittlo horn results if this advice be | One of the finest helps in the win-{_@9. bulls ... 426 6 To 
not heeded. ter poultry business is dust for the | Weeding steera ....-. 600 676 

= | ae to work in when the days are Hid ate choice .. .... 5 76 6 2 
cold. 0. UM ghE oc aie nents ree 5 25. 

0900 0000900000 00000OS® | Good. clean straw in the nest boxes i Milkers, chofce, each .. 70 00 100 60 
is an inducement to better work on | Svringers .. 70 00 100 00' 

THE the hen’s part. Sheep, ewes .. . .. .. 6 60 6 501 

4 Sometimes when hens must be shut | Bucks and culls .... 400 500 
POULTRY WORLD in a closed yard for a few days, we}|Lambs......,...... 67% 9 25 

can keep up the egg production by ; Hogs, fed and watered . 9 40 
supplying plenty of green feed, needed | Calves .. ... ....-- «+ 400 10 00 

06000 2000 

STANDARDIZING CANADIAN EGGS. 

For present indica‘ions ji would ay: 

peer that one of the most’ importan 

developments to date in the improve- 

ment of the Canadian egg trede was 

the action taken by the Canadian Pro- 

duce Association lant winter in adopt- 

ing definite standards for Canadian 

eggs. 

Hitherto each market, and in most 

markets each dealer, had 2 system of 

grading peculiar to his own trade. 

This resulted in endless confusion to 

experienced at times on the part of the 

producer in finding 2 satisfactory 

market for his product. 
Reatizing the importance of having 

andards for all live stock 
products, the live stock branch of the 
Dominion Depa*ment of Agriculture 
has endeavored by means of pampb- 
lets, placards, and other means to give 
the standards for eggs as much public- 
ity as possible, The co-operation of 
exhibition associations has also been 

? secured, prominent among whick has 
beea that the of Canadian National Ex- 
hibition Asseciation, at whose exhibi- 
{ion in Toronto this year, in response 
to prizes offered, probably the largest 
collection of oggs ever brought togeth- 
er jn one exhitition of tho American 
continent was displayel. Somes 7,000 
dozen in all were on exhibition. The 
prize list tor eggs was prepared in ac- 

| cordance with the standards aad tho 
judges made thelr awartis aecording to 
the accuracy of tue Interpretution, on 

cific effort with a standard of right | Sometimes {a using a milking tube, the part of the exhibitor, of the defini- 

to attain to the 

the 
prophet, brought the works of God 
and the name of God into one focus 

that bringeth | and made use of both as an argument 
d 

aboatd and increased consumption in 
this country, ofl has boen going up 
ever since, 

by night. calleth. for the wa- Siiars tf tre sa-—Ths Almighty apeaks a ype ae Ae purevit. It denoted } proper pains are not taken to disin- 

_ %a@ the waters and by evaporations | knowledge, the friendeh{p and the fel- 
; are gathvrod into clouds and fall | lowahip of the Eternal. Amos, 

fect {t, and therefore disease germs 
are introduced. 

Give a drench of some such good 
physic as a pound of Epsom salts and 
an ounce of ginger in a quart of warm 
water. Cive this from a long-necked 
bottle, taking care not to hold the 

‘ 

should bo taken to the collar, Beeta 
and carrots will keop better if placed 
in boxes cr bins, end then coverad 

tions of the varlous grades 
At a number of vxhibifions where 

no extensive classes for ezgs have 

been offered, the Live Steck 
Brauch bas made a display of egss 
traded in accordance with the stafid- 
ards, and in each instance has sup- 
plemented the display with actual de- 

water, and shelter from the rays of 
the hot 6un. 

A poor, worn-out, useless lien shows 
it by her faded, limp, withered-up 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

t| comb, and the general shape of her Whceat— Open. High. Low. Close. 
head. Get rid of every hen that has | Nov... ... 1 8 ; 1 of 103 10% 
not a thrifty-looking head. Ree, 1 set y 1st in” 
; Sor show all your kindness in the oats eo 041% 0 404 0.41 
eed given..Let some show itself in | Nov. ‘ j 
fighting lice, in quiet ways when ea 0 gM $ Se 0 a 
about the poultry house. Flax— Sb ; 

A healthy hen is busy all the time, De “ae 1 2 Me is4 

Never discard a good breeding fowl | May - 
so long as it keeps in good breeding MIN 
conte re E i atinneapolla. = Whee tee tee! a se 

ette t a ‘of tha > Muy, 08 4-4 to $1. -§.  Cash— 

r do a little at a profit O | No. 1 hard. $1.07 1-4; No. 1 Northern. 4 
much at a loss. 

Exposure to inclement weather 

always injurious. 
Wibow-grease is very often a good 

preventive of disease. 
Breed only the strong and vigorous, 

| discarding the runts. 

31.02 2-4 to $1.06 3-4. No. 2 Northern, 33. 
1-4 to $1.02 3-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow, @ 
1-2 to @ 1-2c. Oats—No. 3 white, 4 3-4 
to’ 25 1-4c. Flour unchanged. bran, 
917.75 to $18. 

DULUTH .GRAIN MARKET 
th.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.05 2-8; 
Northern. $1.04 3-8; No, 2 North- 

is 

Dulu 
No. 1 
ern. 9 3-Se to $1.00 2-8: Montana, No. 3 

| The watchful man has the least | ¢: 93 2-5: Decemb “ 8; er, 31.00 2-3 to $1.00 1-2:. 
trouble with sickness among his May, $1.04_ 3-8. Tiaeesa: sath, "$208 to f 
towls. oD 1-2: December, $2.04 1-2; May, 9207 © 

——_o-o——_ ri) 
LONDON WOOL SALES. 

London.—The wool auction sales ‘closed 
to-day with offerings of 7,30 bales. Ths 
selection was in brisk demand and © 
prices were firm. The series oponed 
with the tone uncertain, but the market! 
fathered strength under a well-sustained, 
demand from America and the home’ 
trade, and at the close merinos were — 
70 to 15 and occasionally 20 per cent. 
dearer. Crossbreds had a sim‘lar rise, — 
and in both cases medium growths show- 
ed the most improvement, Inferior 
merinos finished unchanged to 5 per! 
cent, dearer. after recovering an open-" 
ing loss of 10 per cent. During the sales: 
the home trade bought 90,000 halea. 
America 12,000, and the Continent 13,00, 
while 23,000 were held over. 

SALES OF SHEEPSKINS. 
London.—A sale of sheepskins was tae ; 

AUR, AATORS 
TH GAUSS POND 

Canada's Airmen All to Go Over- 

seas for Training. 

- 

I, S 

i i tches—No More Aré | nere to-dey. _ There 
Will Go in Bai neko | 10-day Soh halos Cclaeti econ 

Needed. woolled merinos and crossbreds advance: 
10 per cent., and cloth cent. 
Velts were unchanged. ing aa : 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. | 
Kingston.—At the Cheese Board here 

to-day 742 colored and 70 white were 
boarded: 420 sold at 16 3-4c. 

coeday UME calorel® and Sot whi, wert a colored an 
onerecs 43 white and 1,036 colored ‘sold 

nto Report.—_—Canada’s 
150 

whose courses are 

Curtiss School at 

proces to Brit- 

Toro 

aviation studeats, 

under way at th 

Yoronto, Island, with 

ain to completo their training wader 

the directicn of the British Admiral 

{li be summoned to Eritain 

$-16c. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Cottle, receipts 7,000. 
Martcet easy. 

at 

| 
monstrations, in a candling booth spe: j ty- They Ww aving | Beeves, native ... ...-.. «. 590 1030, 

claliy designad for the purpose, of the lin batenes of 12, the flrst 48 leaving | \eutern steers... 63 845 

Way in which eggs of the various for tho old Jand betoers the new year. | Cows and heifers 276 Bw 

Pitta appear cen candied 5 Admiral C. ©. Kingsmill, ol ene |e orket atrony. > a a 

In erder that the consumers and} Canadian Naval Service, bade as 1 Hors. receipts 23,000. a 

producers generally raay become more { ed thy Dows to the Eeronte Can08 BAR G8 rh as 
familar with fhe various classes and | yOuRs aviators at the Yoronto 4 Heavy Eos Soins Oe 6 05 6S, 

eee B Md an bees pei Wk va is | Club yesterday afternoon, ‘The news Rough Seas ab THA Poe 6 05 6. 

a aOR Sead: hei, of the early call te actual service ee | ae ae ee eae Ci 

| Three general classes for eggs are | zrected by prylonged che eae aindnts Beene Bae 7 

| provide? uzcer tha stradards iz: | As to the position of the Sst firmt | SOCHers ieee eases «-. 570 6s 

“Fresh wathered,” “Storage,” and who were not required in the Lambs, uatlve ... 0. ese. 63 900 

Ors on t of t Dir ics ' oar grades drafts, Admiral Kingsmill stated that BUFFALO LIVE SrOUx, 

racked ‘and Dirsics. ar grades thorities had decided East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re 

are proyited in tha first class, thrce 

in the second, ard two in the third. 

The grades in tho “Fresh Gathorai” 

Class as “Spectals,’ “extras,” “No. 

lin” end “No. 2's.” The xrade “*Spe- 

cials” is omitted from ‘the “Storace”’ 

class, 1nd both specials and extras 

from the class fer * Cricked and Dir- 

ties.” 

“Speclals.” according to the stant 

lords. gre eggs of uniform size. weigh- 

(ane over. 24 ownces to tho dozen or 

over 45 pounds net to the 30-dozen 

} case; absolutely clean, strong and 
aound in shell; air cell small, not over 

1} 2216 of an inch in depth; white of egs 
finn and clear and yolk slightly vis- 
1 wie; free from blood clots. 

‘Wxtras” are eggs of good size, 

welghing at loast 24 ounces to the 

deren or 45 pounds net to the 30-dozen 
clean, sound in she)}; afr cel! 

‘lesa than 3-6 of an inch in depth; 
fatth white of egg firm, and yolk 

shtly vistble. 
| “No. 1's’ are eggs woilghing 
}tenst 23 ouneos to the dozen or 40 
| pounds net to the 30-dozen case; clean. 
‘pound in sheil; eir coil less than 1-2 

veh in dey‘th; whito of ogi; reasor- 
slip form; yolk visiblo, but mobilo, not 
tuck to the shell or serlously out of 

since, 
“No, S's" aro cage clean; sound fn 

; may contain woak Watery eggs. 
exes with heavy yolks, and all 

ther egys sound in shell and fit for 

foor, 
} Consumers in order to protect them- 
‘gelveg in the matter of purchasing 
} oem should acquaint themsolves with 
} {bese standards and the above dofin- 
tions of the grades, Only by creat- 
‘ing « demand for cerfain grades of 
e¢zo will tho supply be forthcoming, 

7 “se, 

i 
{ si! 
{ nt 

the Canadian au 

ay offer them opportunity > proceed 

to Hatlfax and coptinue thelr tratn- 
ceipts 700 head; slow and steady. 

Veals, receipts 75 head; active, $4.00 

ing upon the orufser Niobe, where | to $10.60. 

work in signalling, {elegraphing and Hogs, receipts 6,000 head; _ active; 

drill will be carried out, Admiual | pigs $6.60; roughs $5.60 to $5.75; stags 

Kingsmill also mado the onnounce: | $4.50 to $5.25. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 5,600 

he rate of $:.25-per | head; slow; sheep steady, lambs high- 
firec seven | er; lambs $6.00 to $9.10; yearlings 

$5.00 to $7.50; wethers $5.75 to $6.00; 
awes $3.00 to $6.95; sheep, mixed, $5.25 — 
to $5.75. yea 4 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

Awarenss spot. quiet. 

ment that it had been deciicd to pay 

every student at t 

day tor each day after the 

weoks of his course., 

In a brief interview following the 

conference, Admiral Kinysimill stated 

that the British Admiralty had cabled 

asking that, in view of the conditions 

Ae 

i 
| 

in Canada, the young Canadian) avite Wheat 200t quieite, 7a. 

tore be sent on to Wngland to com No. § Manitoba—igs, 5, 12d. 

plete their traning, ‘There i+ &° hin- Aes 2 Pe ae Ie 4d. 

modiate call for 48 of then, and Gorn, spot, quiet, » 2d. 

theso will proceed across the Atlantic La Plata—ss. 

Hops in London (Pac! 

Beef, extra India mess—lés, 
Pork, prime mess, western—IiTs, 6d. 
Yams, short cut, 14 to 18 Ibs.—Sis, 
acon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Iba 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—Tds, om 
ons clear middles, light, 28 to 34 Lm 

NOM . 
Long clear middies, heavy, % to 40 [ba 

—Nominal, 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 Iba.—76s. 
Seite! square, I to 1% Ibs,—Nom- 

Hour, winte es 
before tho end of the present year in Flour. winter, patente tte to. 

order of serdority of aerial service, AIL 

travelling and maintensiice expenses 

will be paid by the Marine Depart- 

ment. Admiral Kingsmill antictpates 

that the complote force of 150 young 

men will be in Hnglend bofore the 

carly spring. This 1s expascted to con- 

clude the call for Canadians for aer- 

fal servica for some time, as the Brit- 

{eh Admiralty has indicated that ft, 

£5. 

has  sufficlent volunteers for this Berd) one western, in tlerces, new 

branch of the service at its disposal. Run Ha Rae one 
~ WIVES AbK RECR Butter, finest U. S. in 66-2b, Doxes== 

SOLDIERS UITS. Sheese, Canadian, finest, white, new 
Ottawa, Report.-A novel method of | —8&s; colored—Ss. 

socuring recruits was inaugurated by tho} Tallow, prime city—Ns. 
Mth battalion and the Soldiers Wives Australian In London—4tis, a 
League of Ottawa to-day when the wives | Turpontine, spirite—ds . “. 

and children and fomale rolatives of Ot- Resin common—I8s, 6d. oe 

tawa soldiera now &t the front partl- Petroleum, refined—9 s-4d. \ 

Steet Sea cae bse bannere with | SenesR Send Oho ) e oilty. paNnnore wit “i < 

Heroes such as “My daddy Is # Wath | gcotton Seed Olt, dull refined. ante 

| Hekcrs brothers and husbands gre = Seal 3 
fathers) Poicowhat about irae pur The Sahara Desert bas an area OF | 
ith is on. in filling ‘up ita ranies “Sout three and a wal? milion 
éepleted bar recent drafts, " milos, <. 



he did the Prioress expected to lose 
her holdings, or nt least’ be punished 

F y 5TH in some other way. 
| POSITIVELY CLOSE ' “yet, Whiat matters if,’ slic areued, 

1s she paced hor chamber that night, 

5 ‘so long as Geoffrey is Roheso's hus 

FOR THE SIXTH ANNUAL band “iady, this ce compar ad, trata I 
: can brave even Samson; and as he has 

nN not yet discovered the maid ia atill 
Y) detained here, i'l) risk it further, by 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW } my troth! Thus the Prioress plan 

ned by her fire far into the night, 
while outside the wind shrieked and 
ouned, as if the spirit of old 

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO Retnit sieoye. THeRreseuaely to warn 

A a Rohese of the danger which menaced 

Mail Entries Now to her, 
. T { , Ere noon the next day Rohese Bie 

r * , ¢ — . “s 1e ©~Prioress i Sister Isopel anc 

C. F. TOPPING, Secy., Union Stock Yards, Toronfo Fj the Prioress, with, Siotor Isopel and 
litter, set off for Godstowe; the Prior- 

FOR ALL REGULAR CLASSES AND T. BATON LAP. se le ess dospatching. Brother | Simon to 
aN’ H - Bradfield for news. 

IAL, WALKER HOUSE OUP, QUEE I Si acdee SPE- “Our ord! she Abbot, hath so ap- 

GUNNS, LIMITED, SPECIALS, HARR. 8 / pointed it, dear child!’ purred Rosa- 

CIALS, ARMOUR & co SPECIAL, MATHEW - BLACK- mund, as she rode beside the litter. 
’ ¥ PECIALS SWIFT “Thy tirewoman and belongings await 

WELL SPECIAL, WM. DAVIES 00. S aie SOueRAL. thee wei Godutowo and shorehall ate 
CIAL ‘ tend on thee there til thou art 

CANADIAN SPE s, TORONTO Wo ntee Mentored, The ee Bs is of 

cheerful situation, and as soon as 

pnsae snows have melted Ill show 
thee merry Oxtordtown, and we shall 
make a pilgrimage to the fair bower 
at Woodstock where Henry built the 

j labyrinth of walks and ways to hide 
meé from the Queen.” 
Thus Rohese, gladly anticipating a 

reunion with Mary, went to Godstowe 
like a lamb to the slaughter. 

As the Prioress suspected, there was 
good reason why Samson had not seen 
further to the safety of his ward, On 
his return from the Priory he had 
found a letter from the Regent, Long- 
champs of Ely, stating that he had 
summoned parliament to convene at 
Westminster Abbey, and urging the 
Abbot to hastily repair there. liis 
letter enclosed a few lines signed by 
Blondel, which stated that King Rich- 
ard, held prisoner by the German Wm- 
peror, languished in the Duke of Aus- 
tria’s dungeon, whence a great ran- 
som would release him. A statement 
of the amount demanded and the 
Name of the IXing’s prison completed 
the epistle, 
Now, all the world knows,the story 

of Blondel; how he wandered from 
France into Germany, and by good 
hap came to a tiny village upon the 
bank of the Danube, near the Duke of 
Austria’s stronghold,  Greifenstein. 
Blondel took lodging here, as he knew 
the grudge which Austria bore Rich- 
ard, and hoped to find some trace of. 

The Prioress returned at noon the 
_}| next day. Her humor was not of the 

would be there? The wench lies sulk boot remtine anzicty andthe Jong 

ing-in her chamber, contending that journeys sho had made of late had 

isle is unable to rise, though I have} tried her nerves; so when _ Sister 

reproved her sorely.” ‘he Norman } jgopel, in fear and trembling, led the 

‘father gritted. his teeth, and Rudolph,} way to Rohese’s: chamber, and saw 

fearing an outbreak, urged the nun to/ what the vigaro had compassed in her 

sttow them to the inyalid’s chamber.} absence, she fell into a cold fury ter- 

‘So, taper in hand, Sister Isopel led the} ribie to see, with one glance sending 
the frightened Tsopel scurrying from 
the room, following her with a sen- 
tence that made the robust nun trem- 
ble. / 

“Thou has not yet been tried for 
that flogging of the novice to death 
in Flanders some eight years agone, 
dear Sister Isupsl.” 

Wontessional, my brother? What 

apy the rood!” muttered the ‘abbot. 
“What fools men be. Such an Abbot as 

‘1#hould change his mitre for a fool's 

‘cap. 1 forgot me clear that Rosa- 
‘mind bore a grudge against Ro- 
hese.” This was the first time he had 
‘spoken of her by name since Jocelin's 

a en eee 

trigl, and it seemed to choke him. “I/ Rohese was speedily removed to the “ : 

‘mfght have known, though, what his comfort of the Prioress’ own bower. nee in this stronghold of his 

: ‘ - 7 s a , an ‘green-eyed cat would do once she h Brother Simon prescribed ae Chas Finale tie: dlacovered: timbeotuens 
eave to scratch.” Boye 

“Hark,’ said Isopel to Rudolph, “the 
noly man prayeth already.” And the 
Abbot, made aware by her whisper 
that he was thinking aloud, eeased his 
D tering, and followed them in 
‘aifence, tugging at his great beard 
until he was pulling it forth from the 
thood in which he had so carefully con- 
ceated it. When they were at the 
chamber, Sister Isopel, unlocking the 

; ‘dopn, set the taper in a sconce, and 
r 
and 

the daintiest fare and 
treatment were showered upon ° her; 
for who could be sweeter than Rosa- 
mund when she chose? So with such 
assiduous care and the cheering mem- 
ory of the confessor’s promise, Rohese 
revived and lifted up her head like a 
drought-parched flower after a sum- 
mer’s rain. The wily Prioress hum- 
bled herself before the girl, confess- 
ing her anger at the refusal of Geof- 
frey’s suit, but maintaining that she 
intended ho cruelty, and had punish-; 
ed the wicked woman who had so un- 

were .two Englishmen imprisoned in 
the square tower of the castle, on the, 
charge of attempting to poison the 
Duke. When he learned this, Blondel 
went to the castle, and, as a minstrel 
easily makes acquaintance, it was not 
long before he was free of hall and 
bower, and had learned all that the 
servitors knew, net much more than 
what the villagers had told him. In 
yain he spied and bribed; the jailor 
Was wnapproachable, and none but he 
and the Duke himself went near the 
tower; till at last, when almost des- 

red with Rudolph, and the Abhot 
Rohese were face to face. In the 

dim lHght, she did not penetrate his At EP Roh J 
‘disguise as he, in a low voice, said, eC as Se a eaw Sects cae pairing of learning the identity of 
"" Vobiscum, my daughter,’ and | ; ty : : the prisoners, Blondel. walked one 

lieved in her, and out of the good- 
ness of her heart forgave her enemy, 
who only sought to woo her back to 
health and strength, that she might 
the better accomplish her designs. 
Some ten days after her return, 

Rosamund, walking daintily over the 
damp floor of the office corridor, 
came upon a kneeling nun, who, with 
cloth and pail, cleansed the passage. 
It was Sister Isopel, reduced to men- 
fal service, by her superior. J.ook- 
ing up, in a spiteful voice, which she 
vainly tried to render respectful, she 
begged the lady to pause. 

“What! Darest thou speak to thy 
offended superior, thou murderous, 
ill-inciined creature? Thou art so 
full of venom I wonder that thou 
turnest not to a warty toad.” 

“I did but obey thee, madame,” sul- 
lenly muttered Isopel; ‘but that is 
neither here nor there; | have this 
for thee,” and extracting a folded slip} 
of parchment from ‘her bosom, with | 

night beneath the baleony surround- 
ing the tower and struck idly on his 
lute the chords of a song he and King 
Richard had composed. Then he be- 
gan to sing: 
“Your beauty, lady fair, 
None views without delight,” 

at down near the couch, his back to 
thé light. 
' SRohese lay like some white lily cut 
trom the stalk, languid and drooping, 
sciies t adark background. As leng 
ashe was free she braved danger and 
‘bore her Jot well; but continually 
perbecuted by a relentless jailer, who 
daily declared her abasement, her hold 
‘on life loosened, and she sank into 
‘aimelancholy whose next state was 
muddness or death. 
. Dy glistened in the Abbott's eyes 

he looked on this penitent, who, 
weak to ‘kneel, folded her trans- 

when the well-known tones of Rich- 
ard’s yoice completed the stanza: 

“No nymph my heart can wound, 
If favor she div’de,” 

and the King, joyfully hailing his 
faithful mfustrel, imparted the story 
of his capture, and the news (which 
Austria had lately revealed) that the 
Wmperor, in dire need of money, was 
sending to England a demand for a 
great ransom; threatening if it was 
not forthcoming to put his prisoners 
to death. 

‘But py the rood, my dear Rimer, 
is my brother so rich in love for mo 
that he'll relinquish any part of bis 

& her head, began the low whis- 
words of the confessional, 

Hather, I have sinned ” She told 
© Story of the journey to Bradficld; 

ther connection with Jocelin, his love 
and the result. Then the trial, and 
‘the lie she had told to cave him from 
the torture. Her confessor uttered an 
exclamation, and instead of uttering 
minionition, he said eagerly, “Continue, ye her rough, wet hand give it into the! S ying eng- 

2 my child.” Rolese’ then*told of her | lly white one of Homan ‘ who, ELUENT ACNE sa pan aay Rae 
SS “escape, and Jocelin’s rescue; of their} when she had read it, started as if} friend of mine, go back to England 
2 flight to Ely with the witch, and her stung by an adder. With the message if thou ~- wilt, but 

a nae interception by the Prioress.; “Whence hadst thou this, foul] thou'lt never seo thy master more.” 
e an en ER pe a the marriage which | shrew?” she almost shrieked, stamp- Outstripping the Hmperor’s messen- 

; a eter Fond t ing her foot and shaking the kneeling | ger, Blondel hastened back to Eng- 
a Lord the Abbot SNe Ip aur Isopel by the shoulder. land, and soon the news was spread 

; cast me off, for Bhopal they Thane Why, in sooth, Lady, from the} over the realm t) t the lost was 

F ford Auto. tits hated hey {inally | Norman father from the Abbey, who} found, and England could have her 
=, ‘orce mo into this hated alliance, he} wrote dt ere he departed with the! Kine again , ‘would ba full wroth, I know. Me PAE er eee a Abbot's secretary. 

“Father? What father, minion?” 
“When that mewling, puny wench 

thou seemest now to set such store | 
by thought soon to pass and pleaded 
for confession, and brother Simon be- 
ing at Waltham, I-—” 
“Thou—thou viper! Thou Jet’st in 

an Abbey monk to speak with her. 
O fool, fool, woe are undone! I wonder 
ere this the walls were not harried | room, lighted from one side by win- 
about our ears. !What manner of | dows set half-way toward the ceiling; 
man was this father?” between these were stucco effigies of 

“Tall and heavy of build, madam. | #aints and monarchs overlaid with 
Dressed———” gold. Opposite the windows a balcony 

“Baht I meant not his dreas:’ his | extended over many low-arched doors, 
person! his voice! What like was | and the room was embellished by blue 
he?” tapestries embroidered with golden 

lions hung up on the walls by tenter 
hooks, 

The twc Regen* Bishops and the 
Prince sat on a dats richly canopied 
with gold-fringed rel and white dam- 
osk. This had keen erected beside the 
altar rail, behind which a great carv- 
ed wooden tre2 sprang from a recumb- 
ent statue of Jesse. The boughs, bear- 
ing the figures of the descendants of 
Jesse’s line, reached high toward the 
reof, forming wu screen behind the al- 
tar; and back of it the sunshine 
streamed through a great ros2 window 
of gorgeous coloring. 
The lords, spiritual and temporal, sat 

at wu tablesbefore the dais in gilded 
chairs. The temporal lords in coro- 
nets and cans, bejeweled brocades and 
velvets, bordered with furs. Tne spirt- 
tual lords in vegtuients of purple, 
avhite, scarlet and black, decked with 
vare Jaces anf fine orfroys of apparels 
and embroideries. ‘Tholr mitres and 
crosiers as powerftil ag the swords of 
the barons of England, 
Abbot Samson sat at one end of the 

fable, with Rudolph, tablets in hand, 
behind him: and Jocolin gazed upon 
them from the baicony above. He had 
stolen thence unobserved by the cham- 

So the Abbot set forth in state for 
Y.ondon, attended by the Prior,  6s- 
corted by a score or more of archers 
and spearmen, and preceded by the 
monks bearing his silver cross, mitre 
and purse; and in due time they cams 
to Westminster, where he joined the 
Parliament convened in one of the 
small chapels of the Abbey. 
The chapel was a long rectangular 

oyed my mother long ago, as once 
methinks he loved me,” and the Abbot, 
remembering Qne who wrote in the 
¢and, saying, ‘He that is without stv, 
Jet Him cast the first stone at her,” 
‘bit his lip till the blood came. 

“Bpt, Father,” continued MRohese, 
“my release comes speedily: for my 
«dear mother stood beside mo last night 
and -smilingly said, ‘Be thou »f good 
cheer, for joy and peace shall come 
upon thee, after sore tribulation’; and 
ewkere is joy and peace for such as I 
fayain Heaven? So shrive me, father, 
speedily, for we know not when the 
jiovy cometh. Are my sins so great 
that thou canst not give me comfort, 
holy frere?” 
' “Nay, nay, my child, but thy end is 
far distant from these days. Thou 

return to De Cokefeld, and rest- 
ing there among thy bower-maids and 
servitors, breatho the pure air and 
goon grow lusty again!” 

“Nay, good frere, Ul never go hence 
mayé on a bier, for if (as they say) 

F by marriage I could defy my 
Mege'a 

“How could T tell of his face or 
voice, seeing that he was covered 
with a great capouch; and, being un- 
der a vow, spoke not?” 

“Curious, curious! Was he smooth 
or bearded? Surely you could tell 
that, hag?” 

“Well, now, I mind me when they 
left the Hospitium I saw a great griz- 
zled beard stick from ‘neath his hood 
like straw from «# carter’s basket!” 
“We are undone, indeed, indeed,” 

cried the Prioress. “My poor son; 
what sball I do? I'll pay ‘thee well 
for that night’s work, Sister Isopci; 
thou wilt go back to that Flanders 
nunnery from which I rescued thee,” 
and pallid with rage and excitement, 
the Prioress hurried away, reading 
again and again the two lines written 
in a well-known band: 

‘Send Rohese de Cokefeld to her 
castle as soon ag sha can endure the 
Journey. 

Mandate, and thus regain my 
ectiom, I'll never wed the Prioress 

Rogamund's son; and as the Abbot has 
ed me, and not one of my 

ter’s friends raised hand in my de- 
tt , I'll fall here like a frost-nipped 

) and lie within a mouldy tomb, 
wheré sometime some kindly nun shal 

/@ prayer, when all have forgotten 
les there.” Was it a sigh she 
+ Roheso turned her head in 

* wonder, but the figure sat. im- 
oyabio, silhouetted against the faint 

yellow light; then, kneeling by her 
, it murmured a prayer, whosd 

‘umport she could not catch, and, ris- 
dng, shrived her of her eins. Then, 

| extending his liand in silent benfson, 
; fttie father said in an abrupt voice, 

tones startled her: 
; ‘ou shalt sleep in De Coxefeld the 

night of the first day thou canst ac- 
fah the journey, sweet maid, for 

Teal aterede for thee with this cruel 

“Samson, Abbas,” 
CHAPTER XXIXx. 

Well might Rosamund de Clifford 
wonder that the Abbot had not visited 
his wrath upon these disregarding his 
Be gar fae, was at fier wit's | 

“ jomething engaged Samson's 
attention, of that sho yas sure, or ero! 
this he would have found that Ro- 
hse was still at che Priory, and whea 

a 

guarded the doors of the chapel that 
none umgbt enter gave 

Oh ee 

z . 

a 

heriains, who, with short silver staves, | should feel vastly humfllated if it 

those entitled £ had been kissing.—Topeka Journel. SERS ches 

— ee 
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Without Pure Blood . 
Health 1s Impossible 

Owing to faulty aciion of the kid) neys and iver, the blood hecomes! filled with disease germs that imperil 

- Things You Ought 
To Know 

POST OOOO OE 

Brooklyn, N.Y., 1s goon to open 30 health now streotes The first warnings are backache! 
Paria headache aud lack of energy 4 

* Cincinnati school ehildren last som Act quickly If you would avo. , INSURES PERFE ECT mer cultivated 2,800 gardens | terrible ravages of chimed wdneyt H BAKING RESULTS ; complaint. Get Dr. Wamiton's Piliee 
# GUARANTEED TO BE. MADE ff { ,, General Jottre, of Prancse; ix a Pro. | day; they cure kidney and tiver! IM INGREDIENTS boty medicine ‘reliever se eet aa 

SHOWN ON THE LARS ; edicine relieves go prompts en! THE LABEL Ques n of Norway ppénd $1,000 «| 9° thoroughly. For good Blood, ateaet year on dregs. complexion, healthy appetite, use that! 
grand health-bringing medicine 
Hamilton's Pills, ‘ 
day, 

‘ 
i 

Buffalo has 461,835 population. Get “a 2be toe ee 
Néw York state has 9 9 —-- +e 

ulation. SERVANTS OF THE KING. 
They Are Well-Treated and Have 

a Permanent Position, 
There are no Servants so fortun: ly placed as those in the royal hotised $ old. They are Practically always Sure of being able to retain their po- rigid until too old for work and tenant certain of receiving a geod 

It is, however, extreme} i to obtain a position as a lane the royal household, They are re- cruited entirely from the sons and daughters of people who are, or havel 
Philadelphia hasan organization ot been, in the employ of royalty and’ 

Usind toy: wacetes there are dlways a humber of candl- saere 
bec fora vacancy. uffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh en & man serv: f railway 1s rebuilding 7,000 freight cars | King’s employ he 1s put on whaf te 

ee a iat known as the “personal” staff of tha Eee Master of the Hor. 
Russia rules 36,000,000 Poles. Serves a8 4 chan anas Ta ae i months. { 2,000,000 The general staff consists of six of) the royal men servants who are spect+ ally detailed to attend on the Master” 

of the Horse, and arc relieved practi-! cone ote all other duty, I 
aster of t! i 

bought 170,867 {| member of the sabia te 
such a staff. At the end of six mori! 
the probationer, on the recomm 
tion of the Master of the Ho: : 
pe on the indoor staff of yeomen,|. — 

com r 
oe Pusat 7 es under the contro} of Mr. 

Darren, y 
perts decided that modern violins were | ‘The ale ibe content are dl 
‘equal in tone to, if not better than old | {nto three different classes: yeo en, | ones of marvelous reputation. grooms and pages. A man serves, as 

, a rule, for five years a3 a yeoman, and 
is then put on the staff of grooms. 
He may remain in the groom class for! — 
ten or twelve years and is then pro4> 
moted to the page class. uae 
A certain number of the Royal seri 

vants are put daily, when the Gourt| > 
is in residence, on what is known @ , 
“close wait.” 

kerosene and | gance on the 

ilu 
1730,000 pop- 

7 

~ ' a aT. 5 elish Established Church has 2~ 
’ $28,707 communicants, i 

Quebec has no pawnbrokers. 

_lowa has nine cities under commis- 
sion rule, 

A Japanese company that lias plant- 
ed 200,000,000 pear oysters in a Bay 
in that country believes that it will 
harvest millions of pearls through a 
recently discovered process. 

Buffalo has 85,198 registered voters. 

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM 

MADE IN CANADA 

EW.GILLETT CO.LTD, 
TORONTO ONT. . 

WIPES MONTREAL 
There are 

Russia, 
Germans in 

- == Germany. before the war contained 

to sit in the presence of these mighty. } $45,661 more females than males. 
ones of tlie realm, 

Hidden by the, balcony’s rail, the} Heypt Jast year 
monk ‘pecred down <drectly into. the | Bibles... ; 
face of his beloved . Abbot. with a 
heart-hingry stare, which would sure- 
a have drawn an answering glance éf 
the great man had not been engaged 
with the Bishop of Ely, who was stat-. 
ing the amount of the ransom de- 
manded for the iXing, * 
“Whe sball pé sent, my, loras?” ask- 

ed John. “Mothiaks the messenger 
should be neither-so*high-as {o risk 
another imprisonment, nor so low as 
to cffend thefdignity of the Emperor. 
Theretere | stipify that no ené of roy- 
al blood shall be'sent.” c , 

The Regents, désirous' ‘that. the 
Church should have the hénor of*ran-' 
soming the Kin, agreod readily to 
this, “and-asked that the legate be’ 
chosen from anions the -churelmen. 
Then followed long disenssion as to 
who was titted for the’ task. Some 
of the parliament nodded in their 
chairs, as the day wore on; some 
stammered, and’ knew not what they’ 
meant te say. Gomeof tho-barons, for 
fear of John, received his stipwation 
as ruling, them out. of the affatr, 
though some wore so-burdencd with 
the reasons Why they vzonld net go, 
while others should, that ere they fin- 
ished their conclistons could be con- 

uy 

Bulgaria in ‘1914 bought 18,000 
Bibles, ; 

After extensive 

More than 100 miles north of the 
Arctic Cirle the Swedish government 
has bullt.a hydro-electric plant to pro- 
cide power for a railroad in Lapland. 

A fuel for internal combustion en- 
gines that is said to be as efficient as 
gasoline, but’much cheaper, is being 
made from gasoline, 

By is personal atten- 
" ng and Quéen. 

henzo) tn England. The close wait attendants are 
lected from the grooms and: 
only; the list of close wait attendan 

HOW TO (CURE | in the state apartmenis is made out) — 
, RHEUMATISM | aazily by the palace steward, and inj) — 

the personal apartments of the 

~ 
= 

oe Servants on close wait dress in) 
The Disease is in the Blood | black, and wear an ordinary, mornin 

and Must Be Treated and Queen, by the chief page. ie 
coat; all the others who are on ordin-=— 

Through the Blood. ary duty about the place wear the) 

There are almost as many ways of 
royal livery. In this respect it may! oi. 
be noticed that the custom of the Eng- : 

strued hy none. There were a few | treating rheumatism as there are doc- 

who demanded fiercely that they be { tors Most of these treatments are 

lish Court differs from that of other) 

sent, as if ben’ on making a great) directed at the symptoms and are con- 

European courts where all the 
vants on duty wear livery, the clos 

show of loyalty; while knowledge of 
Jolin’s conspiraey with France and its 

£ : wait attendants being unusually dis-)> 
sidered successful if they relieve the tinguished by a badge worn on the! 

vossible success kept some from press- {| Pain and the stiffness. But the pain left arm. : t 

ing thoir nominations. ‘and the stiffness return particularly There are altogether eee three 

Finally. Abbot Samson rose from his; jf the patient has een exposed to pee <r ome Fe a as espn 

chair “Surely ye all know a lierald’s | dampness, This shows that the poison apts 7 pu ea ee ae 

Lody is sacred. So there could be no | was not driven from the system by the | WH! staff fs only Sens aa bal 

danger to any who conveyed the ran- | treatment employed, Rheumatism can | C#sion of groat state cattriaigit tay 
som. I myself am prepared to go in} be relieved in a number of ways, but or wie he geek monare? 13 ¥ 

quest of our Lord, the King, working | there is only one way to cure it, and the Pnglish court. : bees 

either by subterfuge, or openly, as the | that is through the blood, expelling | ' Normally there he rear = Bs, 

aceredited logvte of England; and by! the poisonous acid that cases the | Mem servants In is Gaetie! oe 
the arrow of St, Mdmurds, I'll have | aches, and pains and stiffness. To re- ing Palace or Windsor ig a “a ee 

audience with the Emperor and ran- | new and enrich the blood there is no A large number of the seb: ba eg 

som forth our monarch. Fie, my lords, | medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink | D0n-resident, that is to ~ ey live 

should loyal subjects hang back on} Pills which go right to the root of the at their own private resi mars ua 

mere preience of their pressing duty. | trouble and cure rheumatism to stay in London, near the palace; bu ae 

Vo council straight, my lords, how } cured, The, following is an example | live in the country, and come up? 3 

shall we raise this ransom, for 1’ shall | of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can London when their attendance at the i 

Carry it; do in cases of this kind. Mr. Henry palace is required, \ ~ 

“in all England,” said the Bishop of | Smith, St. Jerome, Que, cays: “For | There are some very weil paid me 

Norwich, “thers lies not treasure ery | upwards of a year I was a victim of | tions, which covery man se hs 

ough to pay this sun.” ‘ | yneumatism in a most painful form. | royal service may aspire to. he s! 

“Yoa, where shalt so great asum,bej The trouble was located in my legs |ard, the chict.page, the chief yeo~ , 

realized?” protested ure Prince. “‘Al- | and for a long time was so bad that I {men and the chief page of the 1es-) 

ready all frechold3 and cities rebel | could not walk. The auffering which | ence receive salaries varying wee 

'gaist heavy taxation. ‘Tha Jews’ ox- | I endured can only be imagined by | $1,500 to $2,500 per apnum, but 

chequer hath squeezed those money- | those who have been similarly afflict-/} rank and file of the servants ¢ 

grabbers dry. ‘The seutage moneys ; ed, Doctors’ treatment did not help | not better paid than the servants inj” 

have scarce afforded food for our} me and then I began trying other remi- | any ordinary wealthy gentleman's Ber= hi 

"ry. © Speak y le dies but With no better results. Fin- } v5 a 
hungry sold'ry. Speak, amy lerds of | edies but L ; | vice. re 

the treasury, what nas the tfeasury ot | ally I wae advised to try Dr. Williams’ | ‘The majority of the royal serv nts 

the realm to offer on this yansom?” Pink Pills, and although J had bs Sa ere fairly good lingulsts. Oh 

One gray old knight arose at this, | to lose faith in medicine, I ge €-|them speak French and German, @ 

and fuudling with nis golden chain, | cided to give the pills a vs *h rok several speak three or four 1. 180 

mumbled. “Your cirace, were we to| very grateful now that I : ee tls | 88 well as their native tongue.- ‘ 

pay one-tenth of it "twould strip the after taking eight pore t a . In the English, as in all r23 

{reasury bare.” the trouble completely sie 8 jy | households there are some 

“py out lady,” said Clare, “at Jast | have since taken the pills Sana tae servants employed, but there are 
we the Advacates of St. Wdmuads can } 48 & DAT aie ta thea ravors 
give of our privy purses,” and turning | 20t speak ite e rilitame’ Pink Pills 

to the clerks of the parliament, he}, You can Be aiicine enor: at. BY 
Laie them set “aim down for a goodly | through any 

"1 
nts a box or six boxes for 

ine This example was followed by er Bee ond BOF OF er Mente 

rine © , Ont. 
“The Chureh hath chatices and plat- cine Co,, Brockville, On 

ters of silver which sho can spate,” A Lite => Family. 

200) 

a 
a) 

as 

a matter of fact, fewer foreigners in 

the English royal service tham 8) 

any other court in Hurope, except 

that of the Czar, where custom for- 

bids any but Russians being em 

ployed. ae. 

Jupiter Warmer Than the Earth. 

«The gigantic mass 5 Jupiter has: 

much larger warmth than nee oe 

earth,” say 
. ie 

tiaid John of Suffolk. ‘Lec each hold- 
iug give according to its ability.” . 

° Tben spoke certain lords of Ma's writing a book on the training sult, O 

treasury who had been In doep con-| (Of Inbar, t2yCtantera ekatnining | produced, B 
verse with Geoffrey and the ihe best way to manaxe “‘the brute.’ ata 3 

Larl of Pigot, suggesting that as | It soon will eppeer int Pdion aad 

the shrine of St. Mdmunds was] Phe ROMS Gollghtful, the cost, though, | Jupiter sure 
tovered with sold part of fs frightful, EES Aas mass 

{t could be removed for use in this | But father 18 paying : 
extremity. Samson, who had been Tints hastling Hie ac Bauaee 

computing the amount his Abbey could 
offer, exclaimed angrily at this: 
“Know ye for certain that I will in 

no wise do this, neither is there power 

8 

before worked so steady, a 

FEN Ee Aen ee nek cope | SURE, att nena mccoune fOE Ts 
‘3 on “The Los o ves or an 

Hepes {U's a terrible pill : right radiation of Vught emitted by ‘the 
lL other points sisterrand |. 

to forea consent trom me, Though by et hs ye Vb s < Blends 
tho Saint’ severed head, I will open May differ, pa's paying the bill. 

the doors of the church that he who'n,. twins aro compiling statistics 
will may strip the shrine. The absent ba 

eg aem 
THE ‘ROUND ROBIN. 

P. 
wages and 

ae 

waouaand 0071 

who have offended our holy St, Bd- | ite means ror th Puniabing boon passe round robin 18 tt on i 
mound have been known to suffer | waitlo f pou ask what's ho doing Coot pereons, 1 
therefrom. What punishment think is end? Never for, no ap to Ayo! keap up his en 

ues busily signing tho 'chéques, while Sey 
yo, then, will be meted to those who 

T, 80 ofa 

wis books, wil 
Tis device 

strip his vestment from his scared not balance this yoar. ‘a 
am Wallace Whilelock, 

hody? Let him who dares stand 

forth.” “Give three reasons for saying the | ‘round ro! 

ie pate tone) earth is round,” confronted Sandy io eek Rate “ 
Fother-Arrl 80 1 have caught |o0 examination paper, Diy teacher 

says it's round, the book says %t’ 

round and a man_ told ma {ft was 
round.’’—Christlan Register. 
No man likes to be overworked, .bs-} J: 

peolally wiren even his friends try ‘to wre 
work him, with 

Tem h® 

you kiesing my daughter, haye I? 
Suitor—lI trust there is no doubt about 
it, sir. The light js quite dim and I 

ehould turn out to be somebody else 
an En 



MINTO 

Voronto visiting friends. 

‘Phe threshing machine. has been mak 

ing its last calls in the neighborhood. 

from his trip to New Ontario an 

~ goba and has again hired with Mr. 

Joseph Hagerman. 

: - Sidney hunting. 

en Sunday. ; e i 

th t St. Thomas’ Xmastree 

De. find. The Sunday School is busy 

preparing the program now. 

The Minto Farmers’ Club held their 

‘ lar meeting on Monday evening. 

They shipped two cars of cattle last 

: a 8 The Secretary, Mr. B. C. Tucker, 

is again looking for hofses and will be 

making calls on the farmers later in the 

season. 

Mr. Ben Hagerman has had_ the 

ditching machine at work on his farin 

 ghis last two weeks. It is worth while 

What’s Going on in the Country 

Interesting News Gather 

Throughout the County 

s Ma- Mrs. Thomas Solmes and Mra, Ma-| orne E _little son § 

‘tida Solmes spent the week end in), week with friends at River Valley. 

es Sweet returned list week Mr. James S eer 

Mr. Thomas Solmes spent Monday in}. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Courtney were 

the guests of Mr, aud Mrs. James Stouts 

ed by the Leader Reporters 

Mrs. William Farrell haa returned 
home from Madoc. 

Mra. Lorne Brooks and little son spent 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Farrell spent 

-| Sunday with friends at Moira. 
A number from here attended the an- 

niversary services at Mount Ploasant 
both morning and evening. Hoping to 

.| have from there a goodly number with 
us on Sunday. 

Watch for further particulars concern- 
ing our entertainment to be given later. 

Mr. EB. W. Brooks of Coe Hillis spend- 
ing a week with his sons, 

Miss Grace Rowe of Burnbrae is visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Lyman Weaver. 

Miss F. McMullen and her pupils of 
Rawdon School Section No. 4 visited the 
school of her sister, Mrs. F. Hutchinson, 

at Glen Ross on Friday afternoon. 
number from hete also visited the 

school, and in spite of the rain all en- 

joyed a very pleasant afternoon. | A. D. 
Meliutosh and EB. T. Williams of Stirling 

were present. The debate, spelling 

match and progress club, namely Youth- 

ful gleaners, were very interesting. 

oF 

seeing it work, as it surely saves a lot of 

a at abor. 
‘Ourcheese factory closed for this sea- 
1 on Saturday last. 
The St. Thomas W. 

home of Mrs. William Tanner on 

mesday of last week. 
P. ae . 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
| Mi nie Vrooman has returned 
reg iionn Belleville to spend the 

winter here. 
“Mr. and Mrs. R. Downey of Thomas- 
rg spent Thursday at Mrs. John 
gston’s. , 

Lily Gay of Sidney is renewing 
utances here. 

. Newton Bird of Chatterton preach- 
the Methodist church on Sunday. 

A, met at the 
Wed- 

- Searles is spending a few 
with her son Frank of Oak Hills. 

‘The Anniversary services of St. 
Andrew’s church, West Huntingdon, will | 
be held next Sabbath at11 a.m. and7 

Rey. Dr. McTavish, of Madoc will | 

K ae mind our anniversary services 
next Lord’ 

Gladys Green has returned home after 

r points. 

.and Mrs. J. T. Weaver of Stirling, | T 
one evening last week with his 

ing friends in Stirling. 

Mr. S- A. Badgeley. 

. versary services at Mount Pleasant on 
Sunday. 

CARMEL Sid idney. Miss Striker, nurse, is attending her. We 
all hope for Eva a speedy recovery. 

MENIE 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donald, Miss 

Thompson and Thomas Hume attended 
the tea meeting held at Bethel last Wed- 
nesday evening. 

Mrs. Smith, an old lady of 91 years, 
died at the home of Mrs. John Thomp- 
son on Tuesday last. She had been 
confined to her bed for four years. Her 
husband, who is also 91, survives her. 

Mrs. Bob Meiklejohn died very sudden- 
ly of heart failure on Sunday and. was] Alexandra Hoard were guests of Mrs. 
buried in St. Andrews cemetery on Mon-| Frank Spencer on Sunday. 
day. " 1 

Miss Alice Hume spent Thursday with | and Mrs. John B. Hagerman and Lorne, 
Minto, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Lottie G. Williams was married | and Marjorie, Stirling, ape Sunday at 
in Winnipeg on the 15th/ of Noy. to Mr. | the home of Mr. Fred Jeffs. 
Thomas Henry of Saskatoon. 

Mrs. ©. U. Clancey. | 

1 

SINE — 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Snider spent Sun- 

day the guests of Mr. John Bailey. 
Mrs. W. T. Sine spent last week visit- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sine and Vera 
pent Sunday in Sidney the guests of 

A number from here attended anni- 

Miss Vera Sine is visiting friends in 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McMullen spent 
s Day. Sunday at Crookston. 

Messrs. Fred Martin and Perey Sine| visit his sons and daughters in Rochester. 
ding a week at Wellington and| were Sunday Guests of Melville Reid. 

Miss Gladys Tucker is visiting in| t 
renton this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson visited 

ing on Thursday at the home of Mrs. G. 
-E. Sine. 
spent and we feel the interest in the 
meetings is growing. 

es spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
oe 
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Mr, George McMullen returned home | 
last week and brought a fine deer with | 
him, 

Miss Morton of Thomasburg spent a 
few days this week visiting friends in 
the vicinity. 

Mr, and Mrs. P. FE. Burgess returned | 
home on Monday night after a three 
months’ visit in the North-West and 
other points. 

Messrs. Alex. Martin and Joseph 
Coutto made a trip to the Gardenvyille 
this week after fish. 

Stirling cheese factory closed on Mon- 
day for this season. 

Since the recent rain the farmers are 
very busy finishing their ploughing. 

will be held at Bethel next 
Sunday school 

Service 
Sunday at 2.80 o'clock. 
half-past one. 

Mr. Percy Reid is spending a few 
weeks in Halloway. 

The Ladies’ Aid held a quilting at 
Mrs. C. U. Heath’s on ‘Tuesday afternoon 
A ten cent tea was served in the evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker spent Sun- 
day at Mr, Geo. Weaver's. 

yo 

HOARDS 
Mr. and Mrs. John Parks and Reggie 

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Bailey. 

A number of people from here attend- 
ed the anniversary services at Mount 
Pleasant on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rannie spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. James 
Donald, Minto. 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. John 
Cotton is laid up with rheumatism, but, 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

All Parr, who has been spending the 
summer in the West, is now home with 
his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McCutcheon, 
Stirling, were guests at the home of 
Wallace Hoard on Sunday. ’ 

Mr, and Mrs. George Rutherford, 
Flossie and Fred, Heally Falls, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hagerman, Mr. 

Vilbert Hagerman 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Harry Parr are occupy- 
ing Mr. Parks’ house. 

FRANKFORD 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice and Mrs. 

Vandervoort have moved to Colborne, 
where Mr. Prentice has work for the 
winter. 

The W. M. S. held their regular meet- 

A profitable afternoon was 

- Miss Eva Bell is very ill with fever and 

Mr. Hubbard Bell left on Thursday to 

Mr. ©. Powell is on the sick list for 
he past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Hyde of Tren- 

Sarles. 

Rey. Mr. Knox left on the night train 
on Saturday for Colborne, where he| 
holds anniversary services at one of his 
former appointments 

Misses Hazel and Floyd Sandercock of 
Sidney spent Sunday with Lela Meyers, 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and fam- 
ily spent Sunday at Foxboro, 

Trinity Church at 

Boys’ 
ane 

Service was held in 
ll a.m. on Sunday, Ross gave 

Toronto and returned 

BELLVIEW 
Ross Eastwood has’ returned from the | 

Work Conference at 
reports that the Conference was a) 

great success, 

older fellowa to make 
reply to the Mayor's address of welcome 
We learn from the other fellows that 

it like a man and was more 
than equal to the occasion, 

Harry Caverley apent the week end in | 
to Bellview 

Rows was one 

Mr. and Mrs, Blackburn were the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Rose on 
Sunday. Mond | 

< JLonday # 

A large crowd was present at the ee 
Methodist church on Sunday 
Rey. Jas. Batstone preaching. 

RIVER VA 

evening, | » 
nN) | Trenton, 

VALLEY 
Looks as if we might have Old Winter 

visit us 800n, eh? 

A few from here attended the Military 
Bazaar in the Stirling Opera House on 
Wednesday night and enjoyed them- 
selves greatly, 

Glad to report that such a large at- 
tendance was present at S. S. Sunday, 
Please continue the good intention. 

Many from this vicinity attended the 
auction sale at Mr. Biard Bradshaw's 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Boulton spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Byrant of 
Stockdale. 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
James Sharpe entertained a number paid. 

of Burnbrae guests on Sunday and 
Claude Sharpes entertained Carmel 
friends. 

Don’t forget the fowl supper to be held 
in the Orangemen’s Hall at Wellman’s 
on Friday evening. If you donot attend 
you will be missing the best treat of the 
season. 
We also wish to congratulate Mrs. 

Bailey, as she has a new granddaughter, 
Florence Patricia Turner. 

A number from here attended Bethel 
tea meeting and report ita success. We 
also sent representatives to Stirling to 
attend the military bazaar and they 
brought home the report that it was ail 
that could be desired. The opera house 
was magnificently decorated and the 
military costumes of the ladies helped 
to show off the affair. 

We are yery sorry to lose Miss Lottie 
E. Willioms from our midst. She was 
married to Thomas R. Henry of Saska- 
toon, Sask., on Monday, Nov, 15th, at 
Winnipeg by Archdeacon Fortin. Con- 
gratulations. 

League was held Friday evening. 
Leader, Mr. Russell Emmons. On ac- 
count of choir practice the social and 
literary program was not given but was 
reserved until December 17th. League 
will be held next Thursday night, as the 
Orangemen are holding a fowl supper at 
Wellman’s Friday evening. 

John Johnson entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Weaver, Stirling, recently. 

We are pleased to have Mrs. Allen 
Bailey again in our midst. She has 
been visiting her daughters, Mrs. Locke 
and Mrs. Turner. She has spent two 
months in the West, visiting at Regina, 
Saskatoon, Watrous, Elgin, Creelman, 
Hartney and other points. She says the 
West is alright and they can boast ofa 
most bountiful crop this year in wheat 

scales, 

Mrs. John Brown is visiting friends in 

Corporal Haslet, Pte. Eastwood, Pte 
Nerrie were home for Sunday : 
On Monday . 

friends gathered at the 
al Harry Haslet and pre 
a Wrist watch. 
H. O. Hoover and othe 
remarks, wishing him all success ete Harry thanked the friends and givers , 
a few well chosen wo 
soldierly in his uniform. 
is the sort that real good fighters for the 
Empire are made of. 
We have 

ground, but the roads are 

evening 

Rey. T. 

some snow 

Joux TANNER, 

T. J. Tuompson, 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. T. R. tracks, Im- 

mediate possession. 
business proposition. 

Lengthy Arguments 

to prove that Kingston’s Bread has. an appetizing 
taste and a richness of flavour not found in cheap 

Peterboro 

a three minute 

4 number of 
home of Corpor- 
sented him with 
H. H. Hall, Mr. 
“rs made a few 

rds and looked very 
We think he 

still on the 
not bad now. —_$_<2 

Poultry Wanted 
Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 5th, 1915 

atid continuing every Tuesday 
further notice. Highest, market prices 

This is a good 
Free use of ie e 
T. H. McKee. 

TELANILTP g 
Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 
Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 
Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Points 

on hand, Massey-Harris repairs 
for sale here. 

PHONE 38 

T. H. Mc KEE 
MANUFACTURER 

‘ Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 

lota 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acres 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation 
and rest in pasture, well watered. Gc 
comfortable dwelling and a large frame 
barn. No foul seeds, 
Terms reasonable, for further infor- 

mation apply to 

W. 8. MARTIN & SON, 
Insurance, 

Stirling 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON ~ 
Phone 61 

of three 

on 

8 in 

until 

Are Unnecessary 

bread.. Discriminating housewives who want the 
best in quality and service-order ; 

-KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste-and nutrition cannot be 
settled by bold 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 
between ordinary 
through tasting our varieties. 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

GEO. H. KINGSTON, sruetine: “onr. 
The Home of Machine Made Bread 

announcements or newspaper talk. 

bread and Kingston’s Bread 

PHONE 19 

STIRLING, ONT 

Mrs. Henry Farrell. Frauk Potts on Sunday. and other grains. 

z= 

Flhott’s Saturday 
foresight in purchasing our Fall 

Fi Saturday Specials in the Ladies’ Mantle 
and Fur Department 

Ladies’ Tweed Coats up-to-date sty] n F a yle and color. regular $12 and $15: yo i ; a Ta 00. $ your choice on Saturday 

1 doz. Ladies’ Sweaters in all colors regular $2 to $4.50; Saturday only, 25% Discount. - ; 

ranging from $2 to $9; 
Wool Blankets in white, 

$3.50 to $7.00 per pair. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Furs in Stoles Muff 
: \ Ss, ’ 8, Collars and Caps, Special Saturday, 25% Discount. 

Children’s Knitted Caps and Hoods, regular up to 80¢.; your choice on Saturday for 50c. 

ae AS. 
Saturday’s Special Bargains in the Men’s Furnishing Dept. 

I only M 
yy “c 

en’s Sweater Coat, regular $10.00 ; Saturday......... $7.00 ‘ ' y Wy ces ecedidesvasccsvvenen J 

2 . "Coats, 9.00; — « 
“ce b 

i ‘ i ¢: i 8.00; 
‘ “ o “ 3.50 . ge 

Men’s special Heavy Khaki Shirts, regular 65¢e 
Men’s Lined Mitts, regular 30c ; Saturday 25c 
Men’s Unshrinkable Wool Underwear at 75c per garment. 

our special line of Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed Coats. 

> EPs 

; Saturday 43¢ each. 

See 

Always remember we are sole agents for the famous House of Hobberlin 
Tailored Suits and Overcoats, 

funded. 
fit and style guaranteed or your money re- 

R.A. Pi Highest Prices Paid for all 
____ Kinds of Produce 

vo. 

STERLING HALL—ELLIOTT’S | 

ez ie, difficulty in procuring goods on account of the scarcity and advanced prices we were never 
in a better position to serve the buying public, in every department throughout our store. This of course can be attributed to our 

and Winter stock early and so we are able to offer you some special bargains. ! 

Saturday Special Blanket Sale 

75 pairs Flannelette Blankets, size 11-4, regular 
$1.45 ; Saturday $1.25 per pair. 

New Line of Comforters just arrived in prices 
also a complete range of 
grey and red, prices from 

ELLIOTT | 

Cash Bargams: 

In the Staple Goods Department. 

100 yards of Prints and Ginghams, regular 10¢, 
Saturday §¢ yd. 

100 yards of Flannelette, 

8c yd. 
Toweling, regular 10c; Saturday §¢ yd. 

With the cold weather comes the need of Fall “P 

and Winter’ Underwear and Hosiery for Ladies, <— 

Misses and Children, we have a full line in all - 

the famous brands, in all sizes, at prices to suit all. 

regular 10c. Saturday 

See our special line of children’s sleepers in all 
sizes; prices ranging from 5Q¢ to 75e- 

Grocery Specials for Saturday Only 

Dominion Salmon, 1 lb. tins, regular 15c., Saturday............. pre hinbr tk 10c 

Gold Label Salmon, regular 25c., Saturday 5 cans for ..... Pah aot Re A 

Quaker Rolled Oats, regular 25¢ per pkg., Saturday......2.... vise ve 20e package 

Clark’s Pork and Beans, regular 15¢ can., Saturday 2 cans for...... ws Ren eoe 

Lemon Biscuits, regular 10e lb., Saturday 3 Ibs. for...........:..s.008 feo 

Special Line of Chocolates, regular 40c lb., Saturday per Ib........0...... <73cee ae 

No. 1 Butter Crocks in all sizes at reasonable prices. 

A very special quality of Breakfast Bacon, only 25¢ per Ib. 

ALWAYS ON HAND—Fresh. Pork Sausages, Balogna Sausage, Cooked 

Ham, Roast Shoulder, Pickled Back, Pickled Roll, and all kinds of Smoked 

Meats. 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 
ae 
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OBITUARY Tea Meeting at Wellman’s TRIP THROUGH MANITOBA | Business and 

‘ 1 TRUMAN BAILEY - — 

, _—_ The death occured at his late residence | Record Crowd in See a De-| Communication from Rey. Geo. E, Sim- 

» Stirling, on Friday, Noy, 26th, 1915, of lightful Evening Spent by all mons Deali ; te ; a SoEte. 

a P O K AND } Truman Bailey, after an illness of several Present ET ean a Hi eat DR. A L. WELLMAN, 
<i : ————— |months. Mr. Bailey was a son of the Birtle, Man., Noy. 23, 1915 Surgeon. 

late Mr. and Mrs, 
Rawdon Township. 

He was ofa bright and cheerful dis 
position, and during his long illness never 
murmured, 

Kleven years ago he married Miss 
Annie Weaver, daugbter of Wm. Weaver 

‘of Rawdon Tp,, who with a family of two 
children, Doris and Gordon survives. 
Mr. Bailey is survived also by four 
brothers, Bert of Ann Arbor, James of 
New York, Frank of Rawdon and Charlie 
residing on the homestead and two sisters 
Alecia and Agnes of Detroit. 
The funeral service was conducted by 

the Pastor, Rey. A. J. Terrill in the 

Methodist church on Monday at 2 o'clock, 
who took for histext Isaiah, 55 chapter, 
9th verse. ‘For asthe heaven: are higher 
than the earth, so are my ways higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than 
your thoughts.’” 
Sympathy is extended to the family in 

their bereavement. 
prec I 
AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned has received instruc- 
tions from MR: JAS. CLEMENTS to 
sell by Public Auction, on Lots 8 and 9, 
in the 9th Concesssion of Rawdon, on 

Tuesday, Dec. 7th, 1915, 

at 12.30 sharp, the following farm stock 
and implements:—Span mares, 1 mare 
colt, coming 4 years, 4 milch cows, 2 
heifers, coming 8 years, in calf ; 1000 ft. 
of well seasoned lumber, a quantity of 
other lumber, 2 bulls, coming 2 years, 5 
calves, 50 hens, buggy, set chebogan 
sleighs, set light bob sleighs, cutter, 
buggy pole and whiffletrees, democrat, 
seed drill, ideal cultivator, smoothing ; h 
harrow, disk harrow, corn cultivator, | humerous tendency rapning throug 
Fluery plow, 2-furrow Oliver plow, Fan- , each, were made by Rey. 8. F. Dixon, 
-ning mill, mower, binder, potash kettle, | Rey. Salisbury, Burnbrae; Rey. B. F. 
an pa. raat barley, ane een pom, Byers, Stirling, Reeve Coulter, Stirling, 

u. feed corn on ear, iu. buck- < 
wheat, 3 tons hay, buckwheat straw, Reeve Montgomery and Deputy Reeve 
barley straw, quantity of cornstalks, | Hawkins, Rawdon, and the humorous 
range stove, kitchen stove, organ, chains, | sallies of the different speakers were 
forks, scoops, and many other articles. | particularly enjoyed by all present. 

Terme-Nine.wontha. Beautiful solos were rendered by Mrs, 
REN: WEL ACK Sabi Milne and Mr. Sharpe of Hoards, while 
————— t?  __—_. 3 ; * tok Ketcheson Brothers gave two 

Business For Sale ry well rendered violin solos with 
ee wwe Organ accompaniment. 

Owing to ill health the under-| The opening chorus as well as the 
signed is desirous of disposing of closing sélection by the choir were ably 

his business in the village of Mar-| rendered and highly appreciated. 
mora, The proceeds amounted to $117. 

Chas, of| The good people of Wellman’s Corners 
sustained their reputation 

for carrying to a successful issue any 

entertainment they undertake, when on 

Friday evening last, Wellman’s L. O. L. 

No, 172 held a Tea Meeting in the Orange 

Hall that attracted a record crowd from 

the surrounding towns and district. The 
supper in the hall started at 6 o'clock 
and for two hours the immense crowd 

filed in to partake of the most sumptuous 

repast which the ladies had so amply 

provided, 

Roast turkey, duck, chicken, were 

there in abundance, together with all 

the delicacies of the season and nd pains 
were spared by those in charge to see 

that all were waited on in a most 
afmple manner. 

Those who have attended functions of 

this kind at Wellman’s in the past knew 

what to expect, and none were dis- 

appointed, but all were lavish in their 
praise of the great menu offered. 
The program after the supper was 

held in the Methodist church, just across 

the street, and this too wasa source of 

great interest and enjoyment to the vast 
crowd. It was about 8.30 when this 
part of the éyening’s entertainment 
started, with Mr. W.S8. Martin in the 

chair, who with a few introductary re- 

marks, called upon the speakers and 
yocal and instrumental entertainers. 

Brief speeches, with a patriotic and 

Bailey 

more than 

The Store of Quality 

GrandClearing 
OF 

'| MILLINERY 
y 

| Ladie : s’, Misses’ & Children’s 

Trimmed Hats 

ALL ONE PRICE ~ 
‘Every Trimined Hat in our store, reg. up to $4.50 

| Your Choice $2.50 each 

regular up to $1.50 { 

‘ Your Choice 75c each 
ee ; 

_ This is your chance to get Millinery very much less 

i 

| Children’s Hats, 
2 y 

than cost of production. 

é oa Early and Get Best ‘Choice | 
F; ‘ 

XN 

: ring Prices This Week The business, which is in a| On Saturday evening a social was held, 

“4 / flourishing condition, consists of] the receipts of which amounted ta $12.00. 

a Groceries, Gents’ Furnishings, — 

Rat Coats, Fur 
| Lined Coats 

Meats, Flour and Feed, and also 
has a pressing shop attached. 

The building in which the busi- 
ness is carried on is spacious, well. 
lighted and in a splendid location. 

Will be sold very reasonably if 
purchased at ‘once. ; 

For particulars address 

Chatterton W. I. 
The November meeting of the Chatter- 

ton Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Hamblin, with 
twenty-one members present. Roll call 
was a towel shower which resulted in 24 
towels. A bean guessing contest added 
60c to our Red Cross Fund, and our 
collection’ $1.95, we also added a new 

tec ‘s 

Sa 
ix = 

t. 

i 

. 
asha Boyd, - member to our list. We aresorry to re- 

eh 
S as port the death of one of our members 

ae ; 
Marmora. since last meeting, Mrs. Leonard Ward. 

_ | anda few Fur Trimmed Coat aM Suchet MCGNE i beheld atts 
a, q ‘ 

home of Miss B. Guftin, Turner’s S - 

: ; . oa s To Rent ment, Dec. 9th. Roll call, a verse of 

| % Th 
Se rent or sell, a centrally located | your favorite poem fod the author A 

i i vi i ei lacksmith shop. Apply to collection will be taken at each meeting. 

; papias teste chs wth their lowness 
mM ay 5 Esse NEAL, Our thanks are due the Belleville Cheese 

Bellview | Board for check for $15.00. 

It Will Pay You to Investigate 

BANK OF MONTRE/ 
ESTABLISHED 1817 ; ARE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 
R. B. Angas, Esq. E. B, Greenshields, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay. 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy,K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drummond, Eeq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

a BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE GOODS PROMPTLY 
FOR BEST PRICES DELIVERED 

EE ee 

L 
Z PHONE 43 

/ 

Capital Paid up + $16,000,000. 
Rest - - - 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits - 1,252,864. 
Total Assets (April, 1915) 289,562,678. 

Bankers in Canada and London, Eng., for 
Dominion Government. Branches 
established throughout Canada and New- 
foundland; also in London, Eng.; New 
York, Chicago and Spokane. 

Horse Thief Arrested 
Gordon Powell, a man of 

arrested Tuesday, charged as a vagrant 
To this charge he pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded until Wednesd ; 
when he was dismissed. 
mediately arrested on a 
that of stealing a horse and buggy from a 
resident of Norwood, He was comuinit- 
ted for trial at the County Court in| 
December. Powell has a record as a| 
horse thief—Cobourg Post. 

22 years was 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
mining rights of the Dominion in Manitob 

5 doakatchewan and Alberta, the SCS ws ete 
v: oh and in a portion 

owty Ovince of British Columbi : 2 i >} ee blumbia, may be 

oo 

mera ens of twenty-one years at an 
% an ¢ 

ay morning 

He was im- 
serious charge, 

Co-operative 
Saving 

1s facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 

UNION 
BANK | i 

OF CANADA 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both. 

Ask the Manager for full particulars. 
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Poultry Wanted 
Commencing Tuesday, Oct. Sth, 1915 

and continuing 
further notice, 
paid, 

every 

Highest 
until 

market. prices 

Tuesday 

Jounx TANNER, 

WV J, THompson, 

——_—~ 9 o—— 

Poultry Wanted 
‘ Dd here, roosters and chickens weigh 
Et a Ibs, Highest market prices, 
Smipping first four days of each week, 

Ws, Lixy, 

Phoue 82, Stirlin 
ve are be 

3 of $1 an acre, Not’ more th 
ie ; 2 60 Acres will be leased to one ‘applicant. eer 

é emrpaetion for a lease must be made by the 
ae ap ant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ithe district in which the rights applied for 

aire situated. 
Jn #urveved territory the land must be des- 

+ etibed by sections, or legal s«ub-divisions of 
“A toe ae ag ly fe territory the tract 

 @ se lor shall be staked out by the applica 

% fom D Tapplicatt oF cas * A . tach applicition must be accompanted by x 
DP © few of 95 witch will be refunded if the rights 

” mpplied for are not available, but not otherwise, 
5 A royalty shatl be pifd on the merchantable 
— emtput of the mine ut the rate of five cents per 
ton. 

The persou operating the mine shall furnish 
he Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the fini quantity of merchantable coal mined 
sud pry the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
wights are not being operated, such returns 
shiould be furnished nt least once a year, } 
The lease wil) include the coal mining rights 

emily, but the lestee may be permitted to pur- 
_a@huse whatever available surface right may be 
eousidered netesary for the working of the mine 
wat the rite of $10,.00an nore, 

For full information application should he 
pees: the Secretary of the Departinent of the 

be oe! r, wa, or to any Agent ordub-Agent 
E Fe Tontaton igids, 
vi , | A W. W.CORY , 

- Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
(nin ize publication of this ad- 

I not be paid [on-O87K 
lanager, 

‘ 
tin i. 

=e 

STIRLING BRANCH-—W. 5. Marting| 

si as _ Branch, al at Spring Brool P 0 

Dear Mr. Editor,— 

For the first time in my life I have 

had the opportunity of seeing Manitoba 
consecutively and systematically, for I 

ain moving from town to town on C. N. s 

%. and ©.P.R. on’ schedule time, adding 
something to my impressions as I move. 

Our L. M. M. party left Toronto over 

three weeks since in a warm rain and 

awoke at Chapleau in a snowstorm. At 

Kenora there was no snow but the lakes 
were frozen, and the next change was 

a fine warm arrival in Winnipeg. That 
was on a Saturday and on the Sunday Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St. 
night came the snow storm that brought 
down thousands of telegraph and tele- 

phone poles—twelve” miles at one spot I 
learned—and threw many farmers in a 
panic. — 

In Winnipeg I asked a man who knew 

when threshing would be over and his 
aoswer was, ‘‘About next July.’ I 

acres of wheat and oats still in the stook 

bear evidence to the value of his words. 
Some fields have been gathered in stacks 

but a great quantity of grain in stook 
lies under a white canopy. The rains of 
September put work back and the ex- 
tremely early incoming of winter has 
sadly upset all calculations. Still as our 

trains hurry us past these loaded fields 
(two harvests in one we frequently 
hear) separators are tossing straw away 
into the air and the golden stream fills 

the sleigh’ boxes with wheat—currency 
of the West. At some towns where we 
have stopped, the parsons and the busi- 

| ness men had been out the whole of the 
preceding moonlight night giving a much 
needed hand to the harried farmer, A 
frequent complaint we now hear is that 
the water freezes in the engine or the 
belt runs off in the frosty night. Opti- 
mism is, however, the spirit of the 

country through here. 

A week ago I was in a little town 
nestling between the Duck and the 
Riding Mountains. In that town I saw 
for the first time the ‘Consolidated 
School’* of which I have frequently read. 
It isaseven room school in a village of 
five hundred people, carrying classes up 
to the third year in H. School work and 
having a finely equippee agricultural 
laboratory under a specialized graduate 
‘of the Winnipeg College. This school 
receives 66% of its 250 pupils from a 
school area of 150 square miles, the boys 
and girls of which district are delivered 

into the school in fourteen great vans in 
the morning and returned home by them 
at night. These vans alone cost the 
area nearly $60.00 a day and the staff is 
expensive. There are no rural schools 

in this district, however, and the better 

equipped staff, just because it is better 
equipped, gives far better returns than 

the same number of teachers in country 

schools possibly could give. Many of 
the villages in which we have been have 

these consolidated schools, or are half 

local and half consolidated—that is serve 
half a district, In this town of Birtle 
they have the latter kind and also a very 
admirable Indian school for the several 
reserves near by. This school is staffed 
by teachers appointed ‘by the Presby- 
terian Missionary Society although the 

government assumes a $125.00 responsi~ 

bility per year for each of the fifty board- 

ing pupils present. I have spoken in 

these two schools today and will speak 
at a town meeting tonight. 

Very sincerely, 
GeorGE E, SIMMONS 

4 

Masonic Banquet 

Tbe Masonic Banquet of Noy. 25th, 

will long be remembereds by the large 

number of the Craft who assembled in 

their spacious hall to welcome Right 

Worshipful Brother J. Shurie, D.D.G.M., 

of Wellington, on his official visit to the 

Brethrem of Stirling Lodge A.F. & A.M. 

The Degree work was fanitiess and the 

officers deserve special credit for the in- 

tense interest taken which will certainly 

give Stirling Lodge, a name. 

Phe speeches were manly and to the 

point, impressive throughout and marked 

by deep thought and earnestness convey- 

ing to one the fact, that Masonary did 

did not consistof merely verbose expres- 

leions but in the heart of all true masons, 

masonary was hved. 

all, and no one went away hungry. 

Visitors were present from Wellington, 

| Frankford, Merrickville, Toronto, Ban- 

| croft, and Marmora, 

At 2.80 a.m. the National Anthem was 

heartily suog and with the band of 

| fellowship extended the Brethren parted 

lwith the feeling that a profitable evening 

had been spent. 
—__—_—_~0e——_—— 

House Wanted 
Will buy or went a small House or 

Cottage. — ! i 
Hollow 

* 

2» : 
i” 

+9 7 iv os 
V ELA 

Ly 
hl 

The sypper was thoroughly enjoyed by 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, nS 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. : 

thought he was joking, but hundreds of 3B Wu. K Gin ae 

Professional Carda ; 

MEDICAL — + 
« = 

I Physician and 
ary . Silver Medalist Graduate of University of Toronto. Late House 

mat au of the Toronto Western Hos 
vital, 

sicians 

se 

et 
Member of the College of Phy-- i * 
and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
PRINGBROOK, ONTARIO 

wy LEGAL mee 

G. G. THRASHER i - 

: Conveyancér, &e. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

wz 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont, 

ms, K.C. M. Wricur. 
| tn? 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e, — 

15 Campseit Street et 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONT! 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Mon 

The Merchants Bank of Canada 
The Town of Deseronto, 3 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. D. Ponte 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. Fs: 

BELLEVILLE, ONTAR 

Ae 

‘ ‘ 

LODGES 

TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 
0.0. F. Meets in Odd F 

Hall, the Friday on or before the 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 
J. M. Cree 

heats 

‘HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is pre] 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, _ 

{ 
Telephone 88r21_ 

R. F.D.2 

BREEDE 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, 

; in foal Mares. 
Why risk the lives of your high-b 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare s 
Foal when a policy in the : ? 

General Animals Insurance Co. re 
f of Canada a 

will protect them. For full information — 
as to rates write or apply to ee 7" 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Ps Stirling, On r 

g first-class Fire, Accident 
Insurance Companies + \7 

ae 
* 

LUMBER { 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath 
Shingles Ete. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON. 
Phone 61 STIRLING, © 

Representin 
and Health 
current rates. 

ss 

Stop in and see the ae 

Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 
Suit Cases and Club Bags 
Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rug 
Team and Single Harness 
All different makes of Plow Poit 

on hand. Massey-Harris repail 
for sale’ here. 

PHONE 38 

T. H. McKE 
MANUFACTURER _ 

ono 
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Logs Wanted © 
Soft Elm, Birch & Bass ood 

LOGS | 
Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine ¢ 

Basswood Heading EF bpeies 



LESSON X. 

Punishment.—2 Chron. 26:1-23. 

of Judah at the age of sixteen years. 

He continued to reign during a period 

of fifty-two years, His reign was long- 

er than that of any other king of 

Judah except Manasseh, who reigned 
than aay 

fking of Israe f his 

Nong reign is oomparatively brief. He 

‘came into power after the disasters 

that befell the kingdom during his 

father’s time, and his work was very 

Jargely one of reconstruction. The 

mention of his bulding or repairing 

‘loth (commonly called 

6 

lath) indt- 

‘eates the {mportance of that place, 

and also presents the young king as 

m sealoug worker, Eloth was situated 

‘at the northern extremity of the east- 

‘ern branch of the Red Sea and was 

important because of its relation to 

Judah’s commerce with India, and 

aiso because of its position relative- 

ly to the rich mines of copper and 

turquofse of the Sinaitic peninsula. 

- 31, Hig successes (vs, 4-15). 4-7. The 

‘key to’ Usziah’s prosperity is indtcated 

in verses 4 and 6 “Ho did that which 

vcs ‘was right in the sight, of’the Lord, 

a , ‘and “he sought God.” “As.long as he 

“=~ sought the Lord, God made him to 
fprosper.” He was & warrior and waged 

an aggressive warfare. He invaded 

‘the territory of the Philistines, the 

old enemy of Israel, and defeated 

‘them in thelr own strongholds. He 

‘also conquered the Arabians, who had 

‘injured Judah in the reign of Jehor- 

am, and the Mehunims in the region 

of Mount Seir. See ease 

ve They were in subjec 

ito: dan int paid tribute to Uzziab. 

‘Name spread—His successful mill- 

tary operations became known bey- 

‘ond the regions where he waged war. 

Strengthened himsolt exceedingly.— 

“Waxed exceeding strong.”—R.V, In 

following God he became strong to 

‘defend God's chosen people. 9—Built 
towers—He repaired and fortified th 

walls of Jerusalem where they had 

been broken down. Corner gate—At 

the northwest corner of the city. 

‘Valley gate—Tho gate opening west- 

ward toward the valley of Hinnom. 

tat the turning of the wall—A curve 

‘in the wall on the east, 10—Towers 

fin the desert—for the threefold pur- 

spose of defense, of observation and 

jot shelter to tis cattle—J., F. & B. 
Wells—rather cisterns to catch an 

retain the water which fell during 

‘tho. rainy season, Carmel—the word 

means “fruitful fields,” and is use 

in that sense rather than as denotin 

‘the Carmel in the kingdom of Israel. 

\. { 11-14. Uzzlah was great as making 
improventouts in nis kingdom, but he 
gare much attoation a)so to als army 
java wilitary equipment. 
‘tmore than thré3 hundred thousand 

“mén was under thy command = of 
,two thousand six hundred  cfficers, 
and was’so organized that the differ- 
ent coupanies went ot to war in ro- 

tation, each division being engaged in 
warfare a portion of the yer and 
‘spending a portion of the year at 
shome. Ths ariny is a large one when 
‘we consider th2 siza and resources of 
the country which the nation occi- 

ike ‘pied. ‘The weapons of the men of wa 
(Were shields, holmets, habergeons, or 
coats of mail, spears, bo vs and slings 
tcsides engines of war. 15. Engines—- 
'Vhese were “enormous lows or 

‘ie © af » oS 

springs, set in a wood2a frame-work, He} 
‘and so contrived as to hurl with the 
‘greatest vinlense poth 
jetunes."—Whedon. This is the first 
notice that occurs in history of the 
uve of machines for throwing projec- 
tiles. The invention js apparently as- 
yaa to the reign of Uzziah,--J., 1’. 

» Vif, Hig pride (vs. 16-19.) 16. When 
he was strongs—His Mreugth had 
come while he was walking in humil- 
ity and faith before the Lord. Lis 
heart was Hfted up—He became proud 
and indeprndent, losing sizht of his 
Great mission. Sontparativeiy few 
men fan enjoy prosparity Without 
their hearts being Mfted up in pride. 
‘Trausgressecd—It was the duty of the 
priests alone “to burn incense upon 
the altar of incensa," but Uzziah in 
his pride desired “to be chief in all 
things, licth in church and state.” Uz- 
aiah must have deliberately determin- 
ed to invade the priest's cftice, thus 
‘Yepeating the sin of Korah, Dathan 
nd Atiram.—Cook. Tho altar of in- 
cense—Wirections were given Moses 
er its construction and pesition 
+f ae: 80: 1-6), and upon it the 
Ayer ty bs Ag incense twice daily 4 7. 7,8.) iT, Agzeriah 
Wrest-—-He was doubtless the igh ae at the thao, and 18 such ft wis Ay duty to oppose Uzziah’a eacrilegti- 
ons act. He and ta elghty brave priests wore deturmined that “he sac- red precincts of tha tempie should not wet eveu by a king 18. Wit 
ae —They could do no less and dis- ‘Darge thelr daty, Appertoineth not unto thee—lt was not a duty o ‘and more than thet, he wae an in- trier in attempting io perform an Lg which bolonged exclusively to eae So out of the sanctuary 
oe Mn ured tieir authority even over va Ag. Noithor .... tor thine honor 

zaian designed to oypropritte a new honor to hinssl’, put it was a disgrace to him to assim, to himself 
(re wi functions. 19. Wag wroth— 

“© Wis ungry because any one, V ‘a high priest, should bitte io frfutie lo do alything he wished A 
censor In Nis hand—tle way Deraiutent 
jan his purpose to bury the incense, Me 
pshould gras th? priests that he couit 
‘assume maelf p reg adel whatever rights he 

IV. His punishment (vs. 20-23 
lise chief priest .... looked arth nim 

_ +—<It was the duty of the Priests to 
spronounce upon the disease of leprosy 
| (Lev 18, 14), leprous—Leprosy was 
jthe most dreaded disease of tho enst. 
yit Was contagious, loathsomo, {ncur- ble, fatal forehoad—It appeared in 

EDGnCDs, BIBCS, that 

December 5, 1915. Uxziah’s Pride and 

service. Uzsian was one of the strong- 

and 
prophet. 
good of his people and for the pros- 

perity and strengthening of the na- 

tion, 
not remov 
is unqualified. 

tage to the young king that he had 

the loyal attachment and confidence 

of his people.. 
his safeguard. 

d re. 

Zechariah. 
searcely reached the acme of his power 

q | when, as 
g | ors, 

content W 
greatnessa, his secular dignity and 

majesty, 
where. 
r) 

teaey with complacency on all the great 

deeds that he had done and all the 

benefits he had conferred upon the 

nation, . His splendid career 

him and “his heart was lifted up to 

his own destruction.” 
temptation which assails 
and victorious proved too powerful 

for the Hebrew king. 
its force. ° 
led him to trample on the law of God 

© Holy pla ) ce. 
See teat though he was a king he 

owed allegiance to a greater King. He 

committed the offence when his em- 

vhe priestly crder was 
revolutionary in its 

ment from God. It came suddenly, 
“while he was wroth with the priests.” 
thrust him out-—-Nothing unclean 
could be allowed in the temple, hence 
it was the duty of the priest to cast 
out the leprous king himself husted— 
Death was tho penalty for invading 

the sacred office, and the king feared 
for his life. He defied men and even 
God, but he found that there was a 
mightier than he, 21.—dweit in a sey- 
eral house—In o house of sepuration, 
or in an infirmary, The Jewish law 

Commentary—1. Uzalah, a king of | forbade the ieper to mingle in society. 

‘Judah (vs, 1-3), Usaiah, also called | 

‘Amariah (2 Kings 14:21), became king 

Jotham—Uzziah was disqualified for 
the position in which he had grown 
great. His pride had caused his com- 
Plete downfall. His son became 
virtually the ruler of the Kingdom. 
22, 23, Isaiah mentions Uzziah Isa. 
1:1), but the book referred to is lost. 
King Uzziah was a leper until his 
death, and because of his disease his 

body was not interred in the burial- 
place of the kings of Judah but in a 
field close by. 
Questions.—Who relgned in Judah 

after Joash? Who camo next? How 
old was Uzziah when he began to 
reign? What great things did he ac- 
complish? What is sald of his moral 
character In the early part of his 
reign? What was the secret of his 
success? What change took place la- 
ter In what act did he.commit sin? 
Who opposed him in tnat act 7 What 
calamity befell Uzziah? How long did 
his affliction last? Why could he no 
longer act as King? Who succeeded 
him? : 

Topie.—CUngoverned ambition. 
L The occasion of duriag sin. 

Il. The opjecc of divine’ wrath, 
1. The occasion of daring win, Dur- 

ing the reign of Uzziah the «xingdom of 
Judah reached a condition of prosper- 
ity such as it had not known since the 
days.of Solomon. This was due to 
the marvelous help of God, No disaster 
or defeat interruyted the current of 
his prosperity through the greater 
part of his reign. ‘to Uzziah God 
gave more than a half century of 
power and wealth and their attendant 
advantages. It seemed as if God 
wished, byt the abundance of his bless- 
ings, to teach Uzziah and his people 

that assuredly their success lay in nis 

est kings of Judah, a much more able 

and energetic ruler than his father or 

grandfather. He sought God's help 

guidance. He honored God's 
He used his power for the 

Except that the high places were 
ed, the praise given Uzziah 

It was a great adyan- 

His sincere piety was 
The virtue of his 

ign is traced to the influence of 
Nevertheless Uzziah had 

in the case of his predeces- 
declension began. . Ha was not 

ith his kingly power and 

He would be first every- 
He became filed with ideas 

f his own importance. . He reflected 

elated 

That powerful 
*the strong 

He fell beneath 
Presumptuous force, whith 

d to violate the sacredness of God's 
In an evil hour he for- 

ire was at the height of its splendor 

d himself at the zenith of his fame, 

hen his kingly magnificence was in w 

oe ee full bloom, when he should ‘have been 

supremely happy and contented with- 

out aspiring after more. 

IL The object of divine wrath. 

Rigitly tv apprehent Uzziah’s sin we 

‘nust consider through what darriers 

he had to break before he could re- 

solve to enter upon his sinful course 
He nad to disregard tho direct com- 
mand of Jehovah. 
the history of his poople. He had to 
reject the teachings of nis childhood. 

He hat to discredit the actual source 
of his success{ul career. 
disobey one of the clearest and one of 
the most enphatic precepts of the Mo- 
suic law, und to assume a prerogative 

He hai to ignore 

To defy and 

confined to 
a step that 

character and 
‘ondency; that was calculated to 
everihrow the most sacred traditions 
as well as to lessen that sense of the 
diyiue separateness and sanctity 
with which it was the first object of 
the grout Lawgiver to fasten on ‘the 
minds of his people. 1t was not a 
mere qnestion botween king and 
priest Ut was a quostion whether God 
should continue to rule through his 
chose: officers over the nation or 
whether the king shout‘l set aside the 
diviuely given Inw and practically 
make himself supreme. It was a dar 
ing an! dangerous innovation which 
nothing but overgrown pessumption 

would have attempted, and which de- 
niatided the most striking and impres- 
sive rebuke that could be administer 
ed. It was from GowW’s law that Uz 
viah wus defying. it waa from God 
the chastisement fell which struck hig 
pride lew, 1¢ was a penalty which 
disabled and disqualified him for all 
lattes and all enjoyments of Ife. It 
worked his complete humiliation. The 
smitten forchead, like a dctective, 
laid the offender under arrest and 
Ulus exposed nim. te became a liv- 

ing evidence of tha weukness of man 
in contending: with God; of the igola- 
Hon which all bring upon themselves 
Who refuse the hounds which God's 
law preseribes. Tha spot upon Wz- 
zlal's forehead proclaimed him an ob- 
sect of the divine wrath.—T’. R. A. 

which God had strietly 

—- +e 

CUBAN HERO REWARDER, 

Paris Cable-——Roger Eablani a 
Cuban, who nas been serving as the 
driver of an American ambulanice, has 
beon decorated with the Military 
Cross and commeniled in army orders 
for “having oerved with great do- 
yotion for several months, particular- 
ly diptingulohing himself April 22, on 
the occasion of a German gos attack, 

nd the bombardmont of~-—."' durin 
ere 

FEEDING HOGS, 

Tho chief expense in rasing hogs is 

the cost of feed, and for that reason 

avery effort should be made to secure 

all the pork possible. ‘’hrowing toed 

tu hogs, allowing them to take care 
of it, is false economy, In that way a 
considerable part of the feed-is wasted, 

and the animals are unable to gain as 
rapidly or as economically ag when 
they are properly fed. It has been 
wisely said that one day's poor feeding 
offagets two days’ good feeding. There 
should be regular hours for meals, 
Hogs, like any other animal, readily 
becomes acquainted with vegularity. 
The digestive system adapts itself to 
receiving food at stated times, and 
when the hour for feeding passes the 
animal grows restless and worries. 
Delay in feeding, too, causes too heavy 

eating, as well as eating too hurriedly. 
The quality of the food is as fimn- 

pertant with hogs as it is with the 
horse or cow. Sour swill and damaged 
or spoiled food are unfit, and should 
not bo permitted. Vohaveclean meat 
in the carcass it is imperative that 
Wo give clean feed: 

It must be admitted that corn is tne 
Lest fattening food, but care must be 
used in feeding it. It must not Le 
entirely relied upon. Quite frequently 
farmers are found who feed the swine 
wholly on corn, and at the name time 
confine them to pens go small that the 
animals are hardly able to turn around 
in it. Tho result is that in such cases 
the hogs become what is known as 
“burned out,” and are unable to gain 
a particle. The appetite and digestion 
becoming impaired, the animals come 
to a standstill, and it requires some 
time for them to overcome the set- 
back. ; 
While corn may be considered the 

best fattening food, the best results 
will be obtained only when the corn 
is fed judiciously. Hogs not used to 
having corn at every feed, or when 
they have not hay for a long tine, 
should be fed in small quantities at 
first, and the amount gradually in- 
creased as the animals become used to 
it, until they are able to consume a 
full feed. 
The proper time to feed corn in any 

large quantity is about a month before 
slaughtering. Corn can then be kept 
before the hogs all the time, but in 
addition they should be given mill 
feeds, alfalfa or clover hay, turnips, 
artichokes, peas or any kind of food 
that will put on fat and make whcle- 
some meat. 

Fat can bo put on the animal more 
quickly and economically by feeding a 
variety than by confining the hog to 
any single kind. Where a variety of 
food is given it does not take jong to 
fatten a hog, and the meat is always 
well streaked, juicy and tender. Any- 
thing that cheapens the feed will in- 
crease the profit, if it is not done at 
the expense of the health of the 
animals. 
To put fat on a hog at the least 

expense, and in the shortest time, the 
animal must not be compelled to stand 
in a pen with his feet six inches deep 
in mud and filth. There must be clean 
pens and clean surroundings. 

Tt is important, too, that there be a 
warm, protected place provided for the 
animal to sleep in. The hog feels the 
effect of cold weather as readily as 

any other animal, although it may not! jn 1910 has the rate per acre been so 
suffer as much by it for the reason 
that it has a coat of lard all around it 
that helps to add warmth to the body. 

It has been proved. that hogs well 
fed, but kept in cold, damp quarters, { 
will not make as good gains as hogs 
not so liberally fed but kept in warm, 

dry places. 
Where several hogs are kept in the | the potato yield is also poor, excepting 

|jm Alberta and British Columbia. same pen there should be sufficient 
room to prevent piling upon each 
other. It is natural for hogs to bunch | 5,155,000 bushels from 27,300 acres, an 
together when the weather is cold, and 
{f there is room enough they will iay 
quietly side by side and secure the 

benefit ot each other’s heat. 
The importance of clean water in 

putting on fat must not be underesti- 
mated. It is surprising the amount of 
clear water hogs will drink, besides 
that which thoy get in the sloppy vor- 
tion of their ration. .Water should be 
given three times a day, 

Charcoal, ashes and salt help to keep 
the animals in good condition, en- 
abling them to make better gains. 

Feeding hogs on the ground, com- 
polling them to pick their feed out of 
dirt, is not the way to realize the 
greatest returns from the feed given. 

REASONS FOR ROTATIONS. 

1. It encourages the keeping of 

more live steck on the farm. 

2, It distributes labor thrcughout 

the entire year. 
8. It enriches the soll. 

4, It improves the mechanical con- 

dition of the soil acd increases bac- 

terial action. 
3. It demands the application 

manures to maintain the fertility 

the oll. 
6. It dentroys injurious weeea and 

insects. 
7. Continuous grain growing 

pletes the soil of its plant food. 
Furthermore, front a cheimleal point 

of view, a systematic rotatio nshould 
be practised, because a deep-rooted 
crop alternates with a shallow-rooted 
crop, thus uniformly distrtibuting the 
plant food. Different crops require dif- 
ferent mineral constituents in varying 
amounts. 

of 
of 

ce 

NOTES. 

Apple wood, used almost exclusively 
for saw handles, also furnishes the ma- 
terial for many socalled brierwooil 
pipes and particularly for the larger 
wocden typo used in printing signs and 
posters. 

A tree sparrow is eaid to consumo 
onefourth of an ounce of injuriowy 
weed seeds a day and weod seeds son- 
stitute throo-fourths of tho diet of the 
Kolg sparrow, Quall, bobelinks, black~ 
birds, somo/of the larks and wild ducks 

ArO AMOT mathe birds that are volnah'e 
a — 

iS 
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to farmers 
woed secds, 

as destroyers of noxious 

Cottonseed meal has big value as a 
fertilizer aa woll as for feed. The mun 
who feeds it cuts down the cost of 
making beef in two ways. It costs him 
less in corn to make beef, because he 

gets more bast from the busliel of 
corn, and it costs hira legs in labor to 
inake the corn, because the munure 

BEEKEEPERS 
GONVENTION 

Heard Interesting Papers On the 
TORONTO MARKETS 

PARMERS’ MARKET, 
gives him mors corn to the acre. We j 
need more of that kind of economy. Win ng of the Colonies. Eggs. new-lal. SEsice 3 $3 teri fitter, 00 sate 

guring chickens, dressed .. 
A short cut to succens in Jairying is 

to place a firxt-clags bull at the hend 

ry 

Directors Elected By the Ontario | p 
‘owl, dressed, Ib. P- 

ucks, Spring, 1b. -- «+ «+ «+ 

7008, papas sh) Ouse ye 
of the herd and to raise the heifors i . 
from the best cows. It is not enough Association. Apples, box «. 
to buy © ball with a pedigrse—the Onin a ibs 
pedigreo must bs a history of the bull; Be spanish, case .. 
it must give the parformancs of the| Toronto Report——Methods of pre- Gabhtlower. doz. .- 
dum and the grand-dam upon both | tecting the colonies of bees during the eee Moka os to 
sides, Unless tho pedigree contains the 
performance of the ancestors of the 
bull it - has no value as a guide in fu- 
tiure breeding. We know of no method 
toincreaso tha eftictoncy of the herd 

‘winter season were considered in two 

of the principal papers read at tne an- 

nual meeting of the Ontarlo Beekeep- 

ers’ Association at the Carls-Rite Ho- 

Beof, forequarters, cwt. .. 
Do., hindquarters .. .. - 
Do., choice sides -. 
Do., common, cwt. . 

Veals, common, cwt. 

MEATS—W HOLES 
+ 

EEHABEHSP oanancoces 
STSSESSSS & YSRRRTSNAESES 

a ag nf Pitecr pune a first-class | tel yesterday. The subject waa imtro- | gt? betme -- 
raising 2 heifer calves atte = Do., heavy ..- 

dropped by the best cows. And th duced by the address of H. G. Sibbald, 3 ring lambs ease - | 

Ww: the | ot “Qutdoor Winterin tron, Light 10 00 sty to find out which cows ary tho | % Toronto, on Outdoor 0 6, utton, lig’ cate ie i 

hest Js to weigh and test the mili. And | ond wes further discussed by Dr. E. 
When a good bull is placad at the head | 17 Plillips, who has cnarge of bee E 

REESE pes crosarmreccosss 

a gssussenss SASPRSSRESESKS 
Sunes are quoted wholesale at 
6 follows: a oer 

of tho herd zev to it that he is not sac J = : i 
* -| culture investigations for the United | Extra granulated, Redpath’s .. wu 

sa pe heh his daughters haye had an | States Wivactoent of Agriculture. Do., Hib bags ool ots 
ppertunity to show thelr worth. Mr. Sibbald sald that tho problem } Bo. ald A 68 

. ¢ le Buss —+-o—_—_. of caring for the bees in winter WUs | 1 antle, tee praaninted Pete HA 
the rock upon waoich many «an Do., Star Gramulated .. .. 6a 
apiariet’s ship came to grief. He as- Bei, 2 and polly: paceaaee re . 
nerted tbat he allowed kis beca to| Bo- guunnics. Ap «: -- oi ‘ Do., brilliant yellow ... ... 6m 
winter themselves, but ho mate | Extra 8. C. Acadia granciaray oo oe COR 
elaborate preparations for their pro- | 2oaver, granulated, 108 Ibe. .. .. .. @ Yellow. No. 1 light, 100 Ibs. .. .. .. 
tection during the cold weather. He VE STUCK. 
first assured bimself that each hive ROOT CROPS 
contalned a full colony, with plenty expe bps cat ret on 

Dominion ‘Ge; ee of young bees and a ‘young and | do. do. medium .. .. .... 57% 

ominion Census Office Reports} virorous queen. He took- care that-|,45. 00 Some en ice” Si 
On Canadian Conditions P the colonies were provided ~vith anj} do. he medium .. <2 Eee 

4 adequate cupply of food. He then| 49. aor canners -. «- «++ oe 

Bata dt pecksn she hives carefully in four- Eseding aT EEE : 3 io 
ota iro ive outdvor cases. If preparations | Stookers, choice & 

ae ig Very Poor, Par-| vere made, he suld, the loss of stock | wife t®M, ccc cacy > hee 
ariy in Ontario. in wipe was reduced to au almost | § ringers -- eg Sid 3 70 ® 

,| negligible quantity. Huoke ans culls ah, : 
The Domini p Dr. Phillips in his pap2r on “Qut- | Lambs ... ... ... 0. 90. d 

®/ asscclation the benefit of the results eeu £0 ES | 
yleld, quality and price of the root and 

fodder crops of 1916, the acreage and 

condition at Oct. 31 of fall wheat sown 

for 1916. 

of his tnvestigatious. Ile cited scien-. 
tific data to show that preparations 
were ubsolutely necessary if the col- 
onies were to survive the winter. Dr. 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS, 

Wheat— 
Morley Pettit, the secretary-treasurer | Nov. ya iS 

Root and Fodder Crops.—Root and | of the association, in his report upon ee 1 oo 
fodder crops in Canada, consisting of fhe work of the past, indicated the | Oats— 0 
potatoes, turnips, iaangol miranda of dha apblech Whmn.he es | Age. tera aadialore altaite, cae ae aay timated tlt the winter loss is 1914- ee UPD tanad H oaks icccucled thin wencts tates a in Ontario amounted to snore than | Max— 1 aearg rina 8,977.0 . per cent, of the colontes. Dag iike hos 

00 ‘acres, as com Dr, Pettit in hie report said that the May eee i 
pared with 9,067,000 acres in 1914, apd 
their estimated value, subject to revi- 
Sion, is $230,370,000, as compared with 
$226,227,000 last year. The decrease 
in area is principally in respect to hay 
and clover, and the increase in total 
value is due to the larger yield in the 
same crop, Hay and clover yield 10,- 
953,000 tons from 7,875,000 acres, or 
1.39 tons per acre. as compared with 
10,259,000 tons trom 7,997,000 acres or 
1.28 tons per acre last year. The yield 

sales of choice hcney had been brisk, 
and that the recommended prices had 
been realized. As sucretary-treasurer, 
he reported a balance of $224 to tha 
credit of the assorlation at the closc 
of the year ended Oct. 31 Jast. 
ee are of Adelaide. Ont., 

read an ustrated paper cn modern es 
a)fary evuipment and buildings. $0, FL et ag 

The following directors. each repre- | 1-2. Oats—No. 3 
tenting a district of the nrovince, | Pour wach Dee 
Were then elected: R. E. L.!) Harkness, DU LUTE See ae 

Brockville.—At to-day’s cheese 
meeting, the offerings were 1,206 
and white. gales were 25 
and 340 colored, at 17 6-8; balan 
tused. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET 

dips é = 
nard, $1.05 

Ww 
ce : 

of alfalfa is 261,955 tons from 92,865} Iroquois; A. McT; a Son Noah : : " yo AS ‘avish, Carleton | x . “> 
acres, or 2.83 tons per acre; of fodder] Place: M. B. Helmes, Athens; R. onuna es hata, 8 

ge: May, $1.02 1-2. od —C: corn, 3,429,800 tons from 343.400 acrea 
or 10 tons per acre, and of turnips and 

Lowey, Woodrows; W. W. Webster, 
Little Britain; J. L, Byer, Markham; 91 1-2: May, $2.020-2. 

LIVERPOOL PRUDUCK, 
December, 

other roots, 64,281,000 bushels from|F W. Krouse, Guelph: _ D 
172,700 acres or 372 bushels per acre. | *trong, Selkirk; ohn een Noe ee taeae eee inter, 
The Potato Crop.—The conditions | ‘fhamesford; Jacob Huberer, Zurich: , 2 1-2d. bie 

governing the production of potatoes | #. Chyrstler, Chatham; Dennis\Nolan, |* No. errs mre ae a 
haye this year been as bad as last | Newlon Kabinson: Wr. Morley Pettis, o. $ Manitopa—is, % i-2d, va ad 
year they were good. The total esti-| Ontarfo Agricultural College. These | ore POtygtt- - 

ays 

Coast) 
Flour, winter patents—2s. mated yield is 62,604,009 bushels from | directors select the officers for the 
Hops in London (racine 478,600 acres, an average yield per acre | Comjng year. J, D. Byans, Toronto, 

of only 131 bushels. Last year the| “8s chosen to renreseut the associa- 
corresponding figures were 35,672,000 uon at the Canadian National Exht{bi- 

bushels, 475,900 acres and 180 bushels. | tion: TT. ©, Baynard, az representa- 
Not since the average of 119 bushels’ me on Ae Western Canada Exhibl- | 029. | ates, 14 to 18 Ibe 

fon at Loadon, 104 the President a 4 7” 
M. B. Holmes, of Athens. to be pe Nominal en ae 
bers of the directorate of the Central eae clear middles, heavy, 

k, prime mess, 1 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ib a 
SBaocn, Cumberland cut, & t 

lew; it is 27 bushels below the average 
of 158 bushels for the five years 1910- 
14, In Ontario, where the record ylela | Canade Exhibition at Ottawa. Short clear backs, 16 to 20 1b 
of over 167 bushels per acre was ob- paras Bin ieee e western, in tle 

tained last year, the average yield per 
acre this year is not more than 92,6 
bushels, the lowest yleld on record 
for the province. In other provinces 

American, refined—sis, 64 
Butter, finest U. S. in boNss—oi. 
Cheese, adian, finest watt ; 

GROWING RICH 
Vodlcaless Russia is Accumulating 
Wealth—Social Centres Needed. 

Australian 
‘Turpentine, 
Resin 
Petroleum, 
“Linseed Oi a 
Cotto Seed Oil, hui refined, 

In 
the former province the total yield is 

Sfockholm, | Cable.-——(Correspond 
ence of the Assoclared Press).—Vod- 7 
kaless Russ is unbelievably prosper- MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, ” 
cue even in the midst of war, writes y Reet Report—Trade ae n 
the editor of the Dagens Nyheter after | being st ‘youns 
a long trip throush the Russian prov- cattle, calves, sheep and Tambe fora , 
inces, but there {s still a great dan-| wore no fomie can markets. | th 
ger, for the peasant has as yet found | few of the best, cattle sold! aE. apap 
nothing to take the place of the saloon | cents. and from that down to five cents 

a for’ med . mo 
as a centre of recreation and amuse-} at peaeeaeta Beste nad oaen ae 
ment. Stories are told of cases of | 3 1-2 to 4. 
suicida owing to the dullness of life } COWS $0 to $80 pach ais holstein com 
now that the “dear little water” has Alves Ge 

brought $100 each. 2 

been put out of reach, 

> 8 sheep 6, lambs 9. Ht 9 1- i 
Recelpte—Cattle eevee nae an ‘- 

“In the towns there has never been | fore dime’? 10) Sheed and lambs 17005 
so much prosperity as at present,” re- ‘CHI IVE 
marks the editor. “Beggars have dis- CACO BROGk: & 
appeared from the streets and the 

Rates receipts 12,000. , 
arket weak, 

masses are better fed and better clad Jraeves native 5 
than ever before. estern steers . 

“It ig, however, in the villages that Cows und heifers... .. « 

average of 183.8 bushels per acre, and 
in the latter the yield is 3,956,000 
bushels from 16,000 acres, an average 
of’ 247° bushels. In both provinces the 
yield per acre is larger than an any 
year since 1911, when the respective 
yields Were 211.6 and 252 bushels. Wor 
all Canada the quality is 84 ver cent. 
of the standard, as compared with {0 
per cent, last year; but in Ontario tho 
quality is down to 66 per cent., as com- 
pared with 101 per cont. last year. In 
Prince Edward Island the quality is 
$1 per cent; in Nova Scotia it is 76, 
and in New Brunswick it is 88 per 
cent. In Alberta the quality is good 
with 91 per cent., and in British Col- 
umbia it is 84 per cent. Tho average 
price per bushel to the grower works S3rRg cans Calves 
out to 57 cents for Canada, 76 cents for 7 ? teat , hh AN 5 

Oatario and 33 cents in Alberta, Pota- ne ee Rossi eh adie CL Hons, receipts 43, 

toes are very generally reported as} *PP : : 0B] Light ee we wee veces ees BSS OR 
; formerly spent in the spirit shops now | Mixed ... » 635 6 

affected with rot and blight, especially | ~smain in the pockets of the peasants, | Heavy ;- * 6 6S! 

in Ontario, and the indications are that | yinions of working days, formerly Rough HES He 4 

the keeping qualities this year will be | wasted in drinking bouts adn their| Bulk of-sales 3... 0... 69 6 | 

very poor. ; after-effects, help to line the pockety.| Shecr. receipts 3:00: 7 
Acreage and Condition of Fall} “The net result is that the Russian | Western, wethers .. .... + 60 6%) 

Lambs, native .. ...+ 8 oto 3 Wheat.—The area sown of fall wheat 
for next year’s harvest is estimated 
to be 1,100,800 acres, which is about 15 
ter cent. less than the areca of 1,294,- 
900 acres sown in 1914 for 1915. The 
decrease is principally in Ontario, and 
is due to the heavy rains of August, 
which prevented the working of the 
coil in time for seeding. The area 
sown to fall wheat in Ontario is esti- 
mated to be 820,600 acres, as com- 
pared with 1,043,000 acres sown in 1914, 
the decrease being 222,400 acres, or 
over 21 per cent, In Alberta there is 
an increase from 230,000 acres in 1914 
to 260,500 acres in 1915, the plus dit- 
ference representing 13 per cent, In 
Manitoba there is a decrease from 10,- 
90C to 9,400 acres; In Saskatchewan 
there is no change from the ostimnted 
aren of 4,100 acres, and in British 
Columbla there is a small increase of 
200 acres, making 6,200 acres sown to 
this crop. As regards conditions on 
Oct, 31, the figures are $3 or 89 per 
cent. of the standard for Canada and 
for Ontario and Alberta. Tn Manitoba 
the condition is 69, in Saskatchewan 
98, and in British Columbia 95. For 
Ontario and Alberta the figures of eon- 
dition are less than in elther of the 

two previous years, whon the condt- 
tion on Oct. 91 was over 90. 
i nt =~ 
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villages, 80 to say, roll in money. 
Meat, formerly eaten once or twice a 
year, Is becoming part of the daily 
fare, and dwellings and farming uten- 
sils and decent clothes are being pur- 
chased out of savings by the agricul- 
tural population. 
“The one danger with the increase 

of economic strength fs the possibility 
of a decreasing of moral strength. 
Vodka filled a void in the empty and 
lustreless life of the peasant. Iie 
wonders now how he shall spend his 
free time and his superfious money. 
“The teetotalers are alive to this 

danger, and already, in certain dis- 
tricts of Russia ‘people's houses’ are 
being provided, equipped with librar 
fea, tea, lecture and reading rooms and 
cinematographs. 

“All ‘this is to the good, but a big 
effort 1s essential in order to raise 
the intellectual and moral level of 
the nation if Russia’s teetota! year ta 
to be more than a little episode in 
her history.” 

ee ree 
“pid you ever dream of being a pir: 

ate when you were a boy?" “Oh, yos, 
Isn't fc anoorv’ Now, I’m fn the pro 
eoic bustness of managing an automo- 
bile repair shop.” “Umph! You didn’t 
infsa it 80 far."—Hirmingham Age 
Herald, 
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' t HUN AINMEN 
FROZEN DEAD 

Petrograd, Cable.——yia Londo 

The bodies of two German aeronat 

pilot and observer of an aeroplar 

the Albatross type, were discove: 

day in a marsh near Dvinsk, The x 
had been frozen to death. 
Tho Albatross Was permitted 

cross tho Russian lines, its ese 
Was then cut off by a flock of Ru 
aircraft, The German © clre 
Jated about frantically for half an ho 
and then, when it was een there 
no chance of escape, descended to 
marsh, Cossacks on bicycles st 
in pursuit, but did not ver 
landing placo until after the G 
om met death, he aeroplane 
‘am uli 
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But though the irate Abbot call each 
lord of the treasury by name, each 
answered in turn, “Not I, my lord.” 
and the shrine was not meddled with. 
Then the nobies, willing or unwilling, 
gave of their wealth. Archbishops, 
Lishops and abbots pledged the treas- 
ures of their convents. The Queen, 
through a lord-in-waiting, proffered 
certain jewels, and the city of Lon- 
don donated generously, and it was 
thus the great ransom was raised with 
which, some days later, Abbot Samson 
set forth to the court of the Emperor 
of Germany. ; 

CHAPTER XXX. 
One blustering March evening a 

niessenger entered the gates of West- 
minster Palace. He was a churl of 
Oxfordshire, whom Prioress Rosamund 

_ * ha dsent to her son with a meseage, 
summoning him to Godstowe, as the 
tinie was now ripe, Samson being ab- 
sent from England, for the fulfilment 
f his wishes. Had Rosamund ended 
ere, all might have gone well for 

| . Geoffrey, but a postscript proved his 
_ ‘undoing, for she incautiously added, 

“She is here, more fair than eyer.” 
Now the Prioress’ messenger ar- 

rived, cold and wesry, on Queen El- 
inor’s birthday, and on seeking the 
palace kitchen, he there found ale and 
pasty in greater plenty than he had 
ever dreamed of; and sat late into the 
night, eating till;he could eat no more, 
and drinking until he was too befud- 
dled to attend on Chancellor Geoffrey. 
‘So, taking the advice of his fellow- 
revelers, he decided to let his mes- 

t until the morrow, and 
and drank, and drank and 

, babbling of his lady, the 
, and the beautiful gold-haired 

1a hom she had brought from the 
- Suffolk Priory. Jocelin, coming in, 
Was pierced to the heart by what the 
others took to be the ramblings of a 
drunken fool. As he watched the 
echurl grow heavy with sleep, one idea 
ever recurred to him, “What says the 
message he carries?” Finally, leading 
the messenger, nothing loth, to bed, 

_ __ Jocelin gaye him a place upon his own 
_ pallet. The fellow was soon snoring 

' in a drunken sleep, and Jocelin had 
little trouble to detach his pouch with 
the Prioress’ letter. Breaking its seal 
and untying its cord, he read it swiftly 

_ and understandingly, and then crum- 
tling the missive, as if its bending had 
broken the wax, retied it, and leaving 
the pouch opened with the letter half 
‘falling from it, he dropped it on the 
straw beside the messenger and stole 
away, leaving him to sleep far into 
the morning- 

Loud were the churl’s Jamentations 
when, on awakening, he found the 
marred missive. “Vile potleach that I 
am,” he growled; “now the foul fiend 
Seize me, I must perforce have lain 
upon this accursed thing. Well, ’tis a 

_ buffeting for me at best, for take the 
missive to my lord I must, or ‘twould 
be ruin, indeed,” and so he sought De 
Clifford in fear and trembling, recetv- 
ing the curses and blows of that irate 
gertleman philosophically. As the fel- 
low assured Geoffrey that he lind slept 
in an outhouse, entirely ulone, the 
‘Favorite consoled himself with the 
thought that none could have a mo- 
tive for opening a message from his 
mother, and that as the fellow was 
entirely unknown, his story that he 
had lain on the missive and broken 
its seal, was probably true; ‘And, 
Gramacy, what could any have made 
of it if they had read it?” murraured 
he, dismissing the churl with another 
buffet for his carelessness, 

Within an hour, however, he learned 
that something could be made of it, 
for his ready wit nearly deserted him 
when, as he entered Prince John's 
bedchamber, the prince said cheer- 
ily, after waving away his at- 
Ttendants, ‘“—$> thou thought’st to 
put us to pot, ungrateful one. 
Go to! Shalt the subject be served ere 
the King? When thou goest to God- 
Stowe thy brother will ride with thee! 
Ha, ha!” and he laughed heartily at 
the chagrined face before him. ‘‘The 
tiny bird chirped well when it 

4 ght this news, by my troth. I 
Bee’ tis true, and the maid hath been 

| Barnered for thee by thy careful mo- 
ther, 'til now the time fs ripe. Well, 

- €0z, we'll go incog to Godstowe soon, 
So frown not, sweet Geoff, but will- 
ingly divide the spoils. Remember the 
King's tithe.” 

So Chancellor Geoffrey had to make 
the best of it, but ‘twas lucky for the 
messenger that he was safely gone ere 
the irate courtier rushed officeward 
fn quest of him. As he fumed by, 
Jocelin peering at him from his little 
chamber, smiled grimly, and thought 
&s he paced its narrow bounds—"Abd- 

aD 

Jocelin’s Penance 

bot Samson once said, ‘If the wolf 
smell blood, he will cease not till he 
track his prey.’ Rohese, I doubted 
thee—mayhap I doubt thee still. An’ 
by God’s eyes! Mine own has taught 
me sore to doubt, yet thou may stand 
in need of ald. Ah, Mary Mother! If 
I can look on her face I'll know if she 
be innocent. But pure or foul, Rohese, 
I love thee still, and so mayhap 
whilst two dogs fight for the tempt- 
ing brocale, a kite may yet snatch it 
from their jaws.” 

In vain did Geoffrey essay to slip 
from the palace, Once he had ridden 
as far as the Moorfields, when a cap- 
tain of horse, with his soldiers, came 
upon him, and courteously requested 
his return to Westminster, as the 
Prince much desired his presence. So 
closely did John watch him that 
after some weeks of ineffectual  ef- 
fort, Geoffrey sullenly desisted from 
his. attempts, and awaited the royal 
pleasure, Yet, “Let him look to him- 
self,’ Geoffrey oft muttered, when 
communing with himself. “More than 
once had he flouted me and come off 
safely, but this time he entereth into 
the enemy’s country. E’en though it 
were Richard himself, I will brook 
no interference in this. By the rood, 
he’]l find it’s no easy thing to turn 
a desperate man from his will. If 
John arrives at Godstowe, he shall be 
rendered harmless till this business 
be despatched. A pleasant business ’tis 
[I vow! Zounds, what white skin the 
wench hath! Her cheek is like a 
peach. I'll pay thee, haughty minx, for 
thy bloom, and quench the lustre of 
thine agate eyes, Twill be sweet, by 
Jesu, to hear thee plead—'Sweet sir, 
here's all my gold, pray wed me.’ Yet, 
‘twere foolish to cast away so rare a 
mould, She'd make a perfect queen by 
Venus’ zone, so when she’s punished 
till she’s meek, she shall have her 
boon, poor poppet. How round the 
contour of her limbs! Yea, a queen 
she'd be, with John and young Ar- 
thur up in Heaven, and Richard ne’er 
returned from Greifenstein (for if the 
Duke hath housed him with a lion, as 
he swore, old Samson'll find littie 
there to ransom, methinketh, save a 
pile of mumbled bones), then mayhap 
the bastard will turn king, who 
knoweth?” 

Finally the Prince grew tired of tor- 
menting his Favorite, and one morn- 
ing late in March he chose to speak to 
him privately as they stood in the tilt 
yard apart from the other gentlemen, 
and watched two jousters try their 
powers, With an injured look, John 
began: 
“What now, Brother Geoff, hast 

forgotten our project of some days 
agone? Why put off so pleasant a 
journeying? Was't to spite me? Fie, 
that were churlishly done, Come, let 
us g0 to Godstowe on the morrow’s 
eve. The thought of that white-necked 
wench hath set my blood crinkling all 
the morn, To-morrow eye, then, 
Geoff, 'Twill be all fools’ day, a very 
fit one for such a jinketing, eh, coz?” 

Geoffrey tried vainly to conceal his 
feelings, but John, watching him 
closely, paled as he observed the hat- 
red which lit his brother's eye; and 
continued, as he moved away, forced- 
ly jocular, ‘An as ‘tis all fools’ day, 
coz, we'll take the fool to make three 
fools in this foolery.” 
The joust soon ended, when Prince 

John had departed; and Geoffrey was 
left alone in the tiltyard, pacing with 
perturbed strides, careless that he 
could be seen from the palace win- 
dows, and cursing long and deep in 
his heard. 

“If this fool go,” he thought, “twill 
disarrange all planning, by my hali- 
dame; ‘twere easy to be rid of one, 
but two were hard to dispose of. 
'Twould necessitate two fellows, yee, 
or three, to do the work, if I con- 
cluded then to make an ending o’ 
it.” And he strode nto the palace 
thinking deeply, Aimlessly turning 
down a corridor, his attention was at- 
tracted by a noise outside, and look- 
Ing from the casement into a small 
courtyard, he saw upeurved 
tight before him a man’s 
haked and emaciated shoulders. 
quivering under the lash, which was 
wielded steadily and well by a stal- 
wart soldier, The thongs, whistling 
through the air, cut the flesh cruelly, 
and caused more than one groan to 
fall from the tightly set lips of the 
Prince's jester, for it was he who was 
being flogged, surrounded by a crowd 
of menials, some curious, some 
Pleased, some indignant, but all ac- 
cepting the flogging in a matter-of- 

] quivering form, striving to suppress 

all signs of suffering. In answer to 

Geoffrey's query, a passing varlet 

said 
“My Lord, in sooth, | know not why 

the poor ninny is beaten An usher 

told me, but since, that His Highness 

returned from the tilt-yard in an 
angry mood, and for some offense the 

fool was ordered flogged,” and the 

yarlet passed on with a sympathy in 

his rugged face he dared not express. 

The flogging was not a lengthy one, 

however, for the soldier was a hu- 

mane fellow, and soon poor Jocelin 

drew his clothing over his ridged 

flesh and went away to his cell to 

gain what comfort he could from his 
litte iriend the ape, who sighed 

mournfuly at his evident distress, and 
seemed striving to mitigate his gsuf- 
fering by such mute sympathy as an- 

imal can express. 
Geoffrey nodded as he watched the 

jester creep away, then assuring him- 

self that the corridor was empty, he 
drew forth a dagger curiously jilted 
with brass and jade. "Twere good I 
Yound thee in the armory rack to-day, 

little prick-spur, Thou goadest mine 
ambition,” and he laid the weapon 
across its side to measure the length 
of its blade. “Jesu, ‘twill near go 
throug a man. And now for the 
fool. John hath flogged him sore of 
late, an’ if I judge’aright, he's a des- 
perate villain, with something dark 
and damnable ,’neath his caperings 
which I cannot quite fathom. Some- 
times methinks he’s a spy sent by 
France himself, for France s0 plots 
and counter-plots that God in heaven 
knows not what spells he's weaving 
across the channe] there. But nay. 
The fellow is too patient. He must 
come hither to do more than spy. 
Mayhap the Wolf of Bury sent him 
here. Gramacy, now that I think o’ 
it, he hath the look of a monk about 
him, and Samson likes John not, 
Well, spy or what; or but just a nin- 
ny, who affecteth a melancholy stare, 
I'll see what lust of vengeance and red 
gold can do. If he shall be guided 
by me, he shall have wealth and a 
dukedom in fair Normandy; that fs, 
if he come not upon an untimely end 
at Godstowe house a-drinking too 
much ale. Well, by the saints, he’s 
in the mood to strike now. if he ever 
will be, and if I succeed in pledging 
him into this deed I so long to see 
complete, yet which I dare not com- 
pass, why, by his sudden taking off 
there'll be none save mine own leal 
heart to be my confidant. If John 
will go—l’ve said, if John will go to 
Godstowe, let him look well to him- 
self.”’ 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

The winter's snows had melted; the 
earth lay expectant of her lover, 
spring. Frogs chanted discordant 
choruses along the Thames’ edge, and 
the night seemed athrill with the flut- 
ter of unseen wings, as if all the tiny 
atoms animating ‘the green beauty of 
living, growing things were moving 
unseen through the alr down from the 
great Fountain head of, life into the 
fecundite glebe; there to rest, cradled 
safe, until the smile of spring should 
woo them forth again into the sun- 
shine in’ thousand myriad shapes of 
buds, blossom and leaf. 
The bells of Westminster had just 

rung two. Over the dreaming palace 
the darkness closed down scft and 
warm like God's tender hand spread 
above His earth-children, and the 
light of the stars peering 
through the interlaced clouds fell 
{in softened glory through the sky, 
as if a smile filtered through his fing- 
er chinks. It was a night for ‘“lullabys 
and love’; yet, ere the last note of 
the bell died away, three men came 
out of a postern in Old Palace yard, 
turning down the winding lane to the 
river; and jn their hearts raged like 
the fires of hell,—hatred, lust and 
murder, 

They pushed off, rowing across the 
river almost to the other side, and 
keeping well in the deep shadow and 
carefully up the stream, passing 
Westminster, and soon coming out to, 
where the river ran lonely and quiet 
beneath the trees of the Middlesex for- 
est. Jocelin sat at the helm, and John 
and his brother rowed. 

On the boat glided under the star- 
lit sky, the occupants nursing their 
fell designs while lightly chatting, the 
Prince sometimes singing bits of tunes. 
And when, as the night wore away, 
and they had frequent recourse to their 
Wine flasks, the three sang catches 
as they rowed along with such good 
will that the dwellers of the lonely 
granges by which the river wound 
turned uneasily in their beds, awaken- 
ed by the burst of melody arising from 
the water, 

In the early dawning they went 
ashore at Windsor, a little hamlet 
nestling by Thames’ side, with rude 
timbered houses scattered here and 
there, surrounded with trees and gar- 
dens clustering around the tower. The 
walls of the ancient fortification rising 
sternly from its chall rock, loomed 
mistily in the uncertain light, its win- 
dows showing black, mere loopholes 
hung with ivy, wherein the rooks and 
Starlings had long built unmolested. 

They entered an inn near Datchet 
mead, where they were welcomed us 
the bargemen their disguise proclaim- 
ed them. The Prince had chosen the 
river route for their journey (though 
it was by for the longer), because 
there was no direct road from London 
to Oxford, on account of the Chiltern 
hills; then, too, along the river were 
stationed rude little inns for the ac- 
commodation of bargemen, and these 
afforded facilities for entertainment 
such as could not be found overland, 
Save at an occasional monastery. 

Their river journey was uneventful, 
and they came at last, one evening 
just at dusk, to Oxford, and disem- 
barking at the slimy causeway, they 
passed through its crooked, dirty 
streets, coming to the northern gate as 
{t was closing for the night. A little 
silver caused the keeper to cheerfully 
reopen it again, and it was not long 
ere they were at Beaumont Palace, out- 
side the northern wall of the town, 
where Queen Elinor kept a small ret- 
{nue of servants in such parts of the 
building as were occasionally used by 
her. Here John had decreed that he 
and Geoffrey tarry awhile to discard 
their rough disguise for fairer garb 
ere they went to the Nunnery, while 
Jocelin was sent ahead to apprise the 

fact way, as did Jocelin himself, who| prioress of their coming, 
stood with straining muscles and 

he walked to 
once as he slept within the boat, while 
we floated through that lonely, sedgy 
stretch of flats. And there, by the 
rood, well weighted, thou couldst have 
thrown him in the marsh, and nope 
Save thou and I would have known 
till doomsday where he lay.” 

OR treeesenene rae 

GILEET S 

Palace, and stopping him outside the 
gate, said between his teeth—'Pitli- 

kins! Sir Fool, thou art but a sorry 
craven! Thou hast failed to fulfil thy 

promise, sirrah! ‘Twice could'st have 
done the deed, once at Willingford as 

board in the dawning; 

Jocelin replied sulleniy: “If thou 
wishest it so keenly, my Lord, why not 
compass his taking off thyself? I will 
strike at the fitting time, me said; the 
narrow lane outside Godstowe would 
be a fitting spot, but look ye, sir, !’ll 
choose the time myself.” 

“Ha! Thou growest insolent, thou 
rump-fed braggart. Dost forget who 
heard thee cry, ‘O Jesu, give him to 
mine hands! Deliver thou mine enemy 
to me?’ Beware false fool, for more 
than fool thou art, lest I cry forth a 
treason to the Prince, and ‘tell of 
plots to murder him, an’ then we'll see 
thee hanged as high as Haman!” 

“Pear 
not?” 

“Well, then, he must not bide long 
at Godstowe, fool! replied Geoffrey. 

“Ill strike when time fs fit,” repeat- 
ed Jocelin monotonously, leaving Goef- 
trey to re-enter the gate, wondering at 
this queer buffoon, little thinking that 
the prayer for vengeance which he had 
overheard was not directed against 
John, and that the jester had no inten- 
tion of murdering the Prince. 

On the way|to Oxford, Jocelin had 
learned from the brothers’ careless 
specch of the intent of their journey, 
and since the first shock ana norror 
arising from the knowledge of their de- 
signs had passed, moved like one in 
a dieam, performing mechunically the 
functions of life, while his brain was 
dead to all exterior impressions; his 
mind revolving around one thought, 
As in a circle of light, Kkohese stood 
out an innocent captive, deserted by 

all, doubted by him, betrayed mto the 
hands of Geoffrey de Clifford by a 
cruel and wicked woman, 

“Ah, Jesu, and all the while I doubt- 
ed her. ‘Twas Rosamund whom I saw 
at Qenedict’s,” Jocelin kept repeating 

xtupidly to himself, as he rode through 
the darkness. He did not believe that 
Geoffrey would yield up his prize to 
john, or trust to the fool's implied 
threat to murder hifin fi “the Jane, 
Thus ho hardly looked for the Prinee to 
arrive at the Nunnery. It wns with 
Geoffrey he had to deal, and as he 
passed down the Jane wilich skirted 
Godstowe, Jocelia. drew rein beneath 
the beetling walls of the Nunnery, and 
took forth the degger Geolfrey had 
given him. Kissing it reverently, he 
made the sign of the cross with it-In 
the air,and mur:nured, with his hand 
still uplifted—‘“May God do for me as 
1 do for thee, Rahese! 1 now devote 
this dagger to thy cause, to stand be- 
tween thee and dishonor; and if my 
poor iife yielded uy: can save thee trom 
ene lecherous glance, I'll say amen. 
For, by the rood, what better deatn 
could i dic than in defense of thee!” 

(fo be Continued.) 

not, sir! I will fail thee 
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EDITH CAVELL, 1915. 
(John O'Keefe. in New York World) 

Sun, glint and gun glint, and sweet eyes 
tleas OT pitaa, 

Ana ‘on fue head of a woman dead the 
rea cross made by Calin! 

© distant ones, all white of face, ‘ 
Who hear the ritle-roll! 

See the real aeath, the true disgrace, 
‘he aeyil’s perfect toll: 

A nation in the firing-piace 
(Has- murdered its own soul! 

| 
Straight fire and hate fire, with orders ‘ 

trom the crown; 
But from the lips one breath 

to blow an’ empire down! 
outslips 

We saw the ‘Tide of ‘Terror sweep 
Across the Belgian matin, 

And women diea like peiponad sheep 
Thet drop in @ murrain, 

Then wherefore should we pause and 
weep 

For one more woman slain? 

Clear soul and dear soul, white as the 
clouds that fly: 

But on her cheeks the rose that speaks, 
“No palo girl coward I’ 

For once she knew of mercy’s Icnell 
When in a shuddering sea, 

The Lusitania’s fragile shell 
A scorpion stung in glee; , 

A thousand in the sea-deeps dwell; 
“What is one here?” asks she. 

\ 

Proud head! Unbowed head! 
crest and doye's! 

Where now you He beneath the aly the 
wide world weeps and loves! 

| 
There is a hawk that haunts on high, 
On town-bred geese to dine, 

A thousand slays he from the sky, 
With ne'er a warning algn, ' 

“Behold!” IT hear the martyr cry, 
“What is one death like mine?” 

O eagle's 

Red breast and dead breast, the tremb- 
ing flowers beneath! ‘ 

Your white hends sow. row upon row, 
a crop of dragons’ teeth! 

pba he alow —) SoS artes ehd 

The Loafing Day. 
Butterfly a-swingin’ 
On de blossom tree; 

Little bird a-singin’ 
As lazy ag kin be. 

Shadows lightly shiftin’ 
Where de sunbeams play, 

While de hours go driftin’ 
Th'oo a loafin’ day. 

A halo wouldn't fit me, 
A harp I couldn't sound, 

1 speck a rock would hit me 
If on wings I flew around, 

But by hope I ain't forsaken 
‘Cause from time to time I stray 

On a piece of heaven taken 
t Foh to make a loafin' day, 

Geoffrey followed iim as he left the Washington Star. 

How One Married Man Made Up 

Since charity begins at home, I be- 
yan by king 4 . For all special weg ‘43 ’ 

CLEANS ate: < Pars Suet aan ‘ ie Which girls and wma eee ee 

voting alr ev “loatien vue | surer remedy exisis than D : | H AND ting already, Every election day ton’s Pills: they me r, Warod)-| 
; DISINFECTS ral aromremy she stepped out and devoted thres ing health avert mesntain that brac- 

ya ” = minutes or so to Tonking crosses next desires, they u ae ot dive se oft tee \ 100% Ne Pers of candidates for the school strength that uate ul od. on ee bourd. They let her do it years and vhe ‘ pig Y Sys : 4 je blood ig rie years before she had children of her | pr, Mania se nonriaheg by 
own or any direct interest in schools, ‘ 4 ppetite in- 
and 1 could not see 
her. 

adventure as re gistering 
tALaeiccrn cai as was | afford to miss "iO ena oma a steenad tian Noe Lae Boe bon wep, Hamliten’es Pills; 

cinneed a te heaaliney ientte patees| —-DEegRoERg : and sett BO at Sats y Miter DETECTING FORGERY. 

about Doth parties and who te decent | Bxtraor nary Ingenuity of Meth. the, Good. CoverRgae hat ena doe Pxtapide reports, and was better fitted to vote 
that day than I’ was, 
me, 

rupted the home.’ 
Spates occur where man and wife take 
& frantic interest in the same thing 
and don’t agree, yet there are plenty 

of homes disrupted every day and not 
from that cause. 

nothing else, to disfranchise her? The 
more I thought of that. argument, the 

less [ thought of it. Im the first place, 

it would disfranchise me, for I am no 
longer very tasty food for cannon. In 
ree place, my lady is by no jneang | Continue the line, 
unfit. 

oil stove the way she does, I know 
how easily she would manage a mere 
army aecroplane—and subsist on half 
a leaf of lettuce while doing it. 

ballots to ignorant women, silly wo- 
men, and out-and-out bad 
When I weighed that side of 
seemed to behold thousands of Tgnor- 
ant men, thousands of silly men, 
several times as many out-and-out bad 
"men as there ever were out-and 
bad women. 

our duty to vote?” 

shiny than anything else in the world, 

Pink Pills, and when 
boxes I Was completely cured, 

neyer felt better in 

all weak women.” 

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

a box or six boxes for $2.50 

Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Ont. 

Popular Hymn by Canadian Sol- 

fa brought into the eame state or prin- 
ciple in which you are—-Emerson, 

WOMEN AND VOTES. | Women With Weaknass 
Find New Strength His Mind, 

creases, weakness and secret 4) 
hoo 

ore 8 give) . that it ae way to surplus energy and fener was about as thunderous an at 
Me, a letter, No pale girl, 

Hxtraordinary ing enious me: 
employed in the de ane ATO TOW. tection 9; denen ees forger inhesh he rane 
okraphy. © Up-to-date expert in chir- 

t has been pointed out 7 that the expert may put He le ln Proof that out of @ dosen signatures of ye own name no two will be alike In ’ general Zor pied ae expert may furn 
fa hentic an 0) 

in almost &ny Case, and Tet ed 

I had her coach 

And I failed to notice that it “dts- 
Probably some 

ahow to the lay- ‘ 

The cause is gener- natures are at first glance | rt ally that man and wife have no in- Cine eumoah to the minutes detall. ‘te tcrest whatever in common, held to “the ot orice tbe ae sine But what of my lady's “unfitness for | the authentic sinature in every propor a military service’?* Ought not this, if Reldatetan a Senay cast: Ss coreg A most significant fact upon whi whic the expert may base his investigations of possible forgery {ge that every one has his pen scope’. This technical term de- scribes the average stretch of paper that 
one may cover without ilfting the pen 
from paper and ehifting the hand to 

a * In the case of signature, it 5! : Having -seen’ her manage an} one of the euviest and jeast nertidie? 
exoup of words that the writer should 
@ called upon to put upon paper, Ina 

a letter, for Instance, the pen 
scope throughout may exbibit an ayer- 
®g6 Stretch of one inch for the text of 
the letter, while in the signature the 
whole length of the name, twice as long Still, my friends, the antis, regard 

her as quite exceptional in her fine, lot kala) covered. ‘ Tea te the writer o swells i {| cov 16 stretch of his name in thi . ell informed sy, broad-minded intelli- | Way. the expert my prove by the shorte . gence, and as representing a very lim- er yen scope of the copyist thar the ited class, But, they say, it you ict | (udled copy ig a forgery “on. ite’ | face. 
that class vote, you must also give | may naturally be, his frtore isesees \ 

Be cocaine of another's signature will 
nder his scope shorter than Cuieteat ones that of the 

A common means of reproducing a 
signature 3s to place t original sig- 
nature on @ piece of glasy, lay another 

and | piece of glass on top of it, and fasten 
the paper that is to receive the, forsery 
on top of that. Then by holding the 

“Out | glass strips to # bright Mght. the orhsi- 
ar an ieee ecole a secawy aes 

. & may be traced in pencil. Then, too, 1 came to the poser, “Suf- | tii the ink forgery is meas , Shes frage would be all right if all the | however, a forgery accomplished by this 
women wanted it. They don't. Why Prine’ rer ii taae Waa ann, mavens os must you burden the antis with an Ir the original has Raatonen nanen unwelcome responsibility by making it | Stroke on the capital letters the move- 

I replied b -_ | ment will be free and will leave the pen 
+ rep Y S8Y- | lines with smooth edges. The individual 

ing, “My dears, it is your duty now. | who is tracing such letters cannot trust 
With your clever hands and lofty | himself to the same free movement of 

3 * | the pen, and the result shi r 
standards, you owe it to the state to the ak, Hee and uncertainty. 
assert yourselves politically. A law new means of detecting forgery has 
that prevents is unrighteous.”—Rollin | D&eh Suggested. A, physician has s3- 
Lynde Hartt, in Womna’s World. 

WORN WORRIED WOMAN 
hand of a writer serves in a modified 
degree the same end as the sphygmo- ~ 

Her Many Duties Affect Her 
Health and Often She Breaks 

graph, which traces the heart's action, 
and that in a person's handwriting one 

Down Completely. 
It ig little wonder that there 

can see, by projecting the letters great- 
ly magnified on # sereen.. the scarcely 
perceptible turns’ and quivers made in 
the lines by the action of that person's 

many time in a woman's life when she per 

feels in despair, There is no nine-hour 

day for the busy housewife. There are 

a hundred things about the home to 

pecullar pulsation. 
To demonstrate this an experiment was 

keep her busy from the time she arises 
unti] it is again bed time, What is 

made at Charing Cross Hospital, in Lon- 
don. 

the result? Often her nerves give way, 

A number of persons suffering 
from heart disease wrote an exercise jn 

her good looks suffer, her blood be- 
comes thin, her digestion is disturbed 

hel Feed ae ey ee careaaE a fone pee 
erent manuscrip' en en ani 

pe ically: By thr 

and her system threatened with @ 
complete breakdown, Hyvery woman 

examined microsop’ owing 
highly magnified on a@ sereen the ~ 
or involuntary motions due to the 

atients peculiar pulsation were distinct- 
y_ visible, 
The handwriting of persons in normal 

health does not, however, always show 
their pulse-beats, iat one can Hay 
is that when a document purporting 
to be written by a certain person con- 
tains traces of pulse-beats and the nor- 
mal handwriting of that person doe) not 
show them, 

She Didn't Say. 4 
aj] possible to protect her : 

eta a7 good looks, and there is Tf a Mnori wishes to speak words of 

one way in which she can do thane insuit to another Macri ho calls bis 
that is by taking Dr, Williams’ : : ; 
Pills ‘These stanly make new, xich | adversary some kind of food any 

blood strengthen every nerve and ev- | kind will do, Iving or dead. Ono Ma- 

ery organ, bring the glow of health to) «rj chief once told another that be 
the cheeke and brightness to the eye.) as a roast veal. Then he fled to tha 
These pills have done more to make} >.) hid in a cave, was tracked, cap- 

the lives of thousands of women SUD-| +yeq and beheaded, ‘Tho cavo 1a still 
shown to Visitors. and whon Lord Kit- 
chener was in New Zealand he was 

women. 
JE x 

then clearly the document 
{s a forgery. , 

Mrs, Danie] ‘heal, Waterloo, Ont., 

says: “I was very much run dow, DY | taxon to it by a pretty Maori girl act- — . 
ras thin and watery and I ide. She told him the whole 

biped Tate at thd least excitement. I Ane 4 eu the conelusion tho stern ‘ # 

euftered ae ia Ao nae poldler's face softened into a smile as is 
and often 5 he said: - me 
were clouds before my eyes. Finally T) “0.5, then, 1 suppose it wovld be be i) 

Dr. Williams’ 
T had taken ten 

and 

my life, I am con- 

was induced to take highly Gangerous to call a Maori! lady 
a little Guck?"—London Mail. 

—__++o—_—_. 

A Smart Answer. Se ’ Pink 
vinced that what Dr, Williams = 

Pills did for me they will a sonia ‘he follov:ing episods took place in 

ers, and I warmly recommend ¢ a country villago In the north of Eng- ( 
land. One morning as a schooolmnster 
was eet es NL ie te iat nS mac : 
a penny. He ple up, he place . 

front THe ne ante in his pocket, and after the a 
ehildyen had assembled fn the schoo? ; 
the gchoolinaster sald: 
“Has any child lust any money?” 
After a few mononts a snuill boy in ie 

the front of the class put up bis hand. 
“Well, Robert, what do you want?” 

asked the master. 
“please, sir, 1 have Jost a penny,” 

replied the boy. 
“and where did you lose your pen- 

ny. Robert’ inquired the master, 

You can get these Pills from any 

Brockville, 

SHORNCLIFFE 

dier Bears ‘fhat Name. 

For our valiant soldiers, 

‘And for tose at sea, “Please, sir, where you found it.” eal 
Byiteln's bravest ARvore, Robors got the penny amid tho ye 
Lord, weet shield trom dangers, Inughtor of the master and the whole ig 

5 n, and sea, and alr— 
eee) in our air-rleets, 
ye Thy special care, 

when itn the darkness resting 
» laid aside, 

arms ao" gnou protest them, 

cluss.—Philadelphia Resord. q 
SE OSES CECI 

UP-TO-DATE. 
(Judge) f se 

ra, Claire—Where &re your horses? 4 

Sui with them TT ae Miike sold them and bougiit an auto, q 
And if they , Clatre—And where's the automoble? 

Stadge—Sold it and bought a hyd 
vlane. 
i Clabre—And what'll you get when you 

ire of that? 
tiMadve—Winge. maybe. aa 

———9o , 

NATURAL TH, NO, 
(Baltimoro American) 

not think of ‘Dnee, 

Bee ot whou forket them, | 
Btill their succor be. 

, when sifek, and wounded, 
Ford ren aneg, from care, 

Let Thy healing Boirity 

Suave them from despair, i 

Saviour, be Thou near them, 

1 their prayers to hear, “ a ve the capt i 

rene ‘one else St ’near, coun gey shtb wa An vexperioicea turner when aa ¥ 

palo, wanone, tener: || MARE eee Ate gal 
Thou, rte ok moter oa forhntn to be conpletely at sea,’* - oP a 

Ad ee endo dio = |g would have you call to mind the | 
Phou can'st Keep in safety strength of that e anclent giants, 

undertook to lay the hip moun tal, 
Pelion on the top of } 
among those the shad 0 
Rabelas. , . ate . 

i 

Those for whom we cry. 
-_—--.-oe-——- 

There is no teaching until the pupil 

ae 



[ TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 
¥ Grand Trunk Railway. 
‘— GOING BRAsT 

10,12 a.m, 

8.31 | 

6.02 ¢ 

6.45 |} 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 
— Stag res Stirling, daily (except ‘Stage leaves + 2 rant 
Sunday) at 7 am, Returning 

nora at Tt a.m. 
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THE NEW SHOE STORE 
We have in stock a first-class 

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes 
suitable for working purposes 

and give good satisfaction. 

It will pay you 
R | 

are Lat 

and 
lasts 

HHURSDAY, .DEC. 2, 1915 

~The Export Cheese Trade 
‘advance in the price of cheese 
ut 2¢ per Ib. within the past few 
has added materially to the pr 
exporters, besides lessening the 

on the high priced article that has 
carried here for some time past, and 
pgouks as if there may be a good 

‘rid of it with little or no 
ny rate holders are more op- 

ind look for a profitable season 
lose of the present one. ~ It is re- 
ie a lot of 4,500 boxes of cheese |, 

to get 
SY 

tie 

. 

‘O~ 

ways. 

and made to stand hard we 

the 

purchased from the manufacturers 
are 

suitable 
family. 
‘because it will pay you in many 

ar 

to see our 

line and especially our prices 

Our Shoes for Ladies and Children 
very newest that can be 

latest 

every 

the 

suit 
made 

and priced 
up on 

to 

person’s pocket. 

We also handle a complete line of 

Rubbers 
for all members of the 
Call and see our goods, 

Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware Store. 

ed a short time since at 15}c to 
as sold this week over the cable, 
1 to 17Jc to 17 5-8c f. 0. b. here. 

the close of navigation it is esti- 
that stocks in Canada will be 
otwithstanding the larger pro- | 

ion of the past season, the receipts 
Ist to November 20th showing 

large increase of 416,535 boxes. It 
ected that next week will see the 

ocean vessels leaving port, 

cS 

RIVER: VALLEY 
y weather having already setin. 

ction may now be considered vir- 
- at an end for the present end. The. 
rtance of cheese as an export article 
» appreciated when it is stated that 
ue of its shipments up to the 

Of 
a few factories in the West will 

to run as usual all the year, but 

ut will be more for the home 

amounted to $25,250,000. 

an for export. Every» mail 
s news of ie wae Enplich 

o the scarcity of agricultural 
d the increased supply of milk 
lish cities and towns. , 

coe 
a Aa irniture 

To-day we hear a great deal 
out economy and for 

months past thrifty people 
been more saving than 
y period during their 

time. Bank deposits 
rove the truth of this as- 

jon. © This is as it should 
but for the few short 
ks that remain before 
istmas considerable 

mey will have to be 
mt in presents for your 
nds _ You need not de- 
ithe economy idea if, in 

Spending money for Xmas 
gil S, you, ' 

JY FURNITURE 
is useful, absolutely rieces- 
¥,, lasting, and of untold . 
1e A$ & perennial remind- 
of the good wishes of the os 

ir Christmas Stock 
Sie: than ever before, 

t our warerooms are 
| with just such i as your’ particular inend would appreciate, We 

vould suggest : 
ess ; 
_ Kitchen Cabinet 
_ Sideboard 3 
Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 
Parlor Suite , 
Buffet 

_ Odd Chairs 
Parlor Cabinet 
Music Cabinet 

_ China Cabinet 
Rugs, Pictures 
a irrors 

} ff you. have pictures to be 
' framed bring them in at 

nce, We are well equipped 
do this class of work, 

mesRalph 
ire Dealer, Undertaker 

| (te 

T. 

make 

A few friends from this place gathered 
atthe home of Mr. Biard Bradshaw on | 
Wednesday evening, to bid him farewell 
previous to his leaving for California. 
We regret to lose such a well-known 
‘friend from our midst. His wife and 
little son will soon join him in their new 
home. F 

‘Mr. Darwin White of Smithfield has 
been spending a few days at the home of 
his cousins here, and taking advantage 
ofthe wild game before they leave for 
their winter homes. : 

Mr. and Mrs. David McNary spent 
Sunday, the guest of Mr. McNary’s 
‘mother, ~ 

The Pie Social given by the R. V. W. 
Was a grand success. The proceeds 

amounting to over $35.00, part of which 
goes for Red Cross purposes. ° , 

Miss Lucy Boulton entertained a few 
of her young acquaintances Saturday 
evening. ; 
ee 

HAROLD 
Mrs. S. Dafoe has returned from a yisit 

| to friends and relatives in Belleville. 
Miss Ethel Cranston, attended the pie 

‘social at River Valley on Friday evening, 
and contributed to the program which 
was much applauded; 

Mrs. German Bailey has been in 
Toronto for some time with her 
daughter, Mrs. McAfee, who has a 
young daughter, 

Mr. J. R. Cooke’s new residence is 
nearly completed. 
_ Mr. M, Sine attended the tea meeting at Wellman’s on Friday evening, : 
We are sorry to note the death of the in- fant child of Mr. and Mrs, John Runnels which took pace in Trenton on Saturday. Mrs. Runnalls was Visiting her brother there when the child was taken ill and assed away before it could be removed ome. The funeral was held on Tues- 

day afternoon. 
Johnny West, ‘Harold's soldier boy” as been seeing active service in the trenches for some time. We have no fear but Jack will acquit himself nobly, and will pot many a German before he 

returns to his home. 
E Our cheese factory closed on Saturday, Nov. 27th, after a yery profitable season, both for patron and maker, TArEr SF Sa 

IVANHOE 
Quite a few from here attended the Anniversary services at West Hunting- 

don on Sunday last. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grooms motored from Napanee on Saturday evening to Mr. and Mrs, Robert Stout's, to spend Sunday under the parental roof. 
Mrs. Frank Conkrite and Mildred spent Sunday with friends in Havelock, 
Mrs. PB. Burrell spent Friday the guest of Mrs. A. MeMillan. % . 
Fred Broadworth 

home. 
The Misses McCrea from Algoma are spending a few days at the home of Mrs. 

H. Fleming. 
Miss V, Vincent, and Miss 8. Weese Spent Saturday at the home of Mrs. R. Bruce. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin of Stirling, came to spend the winter with their daughter, Mrs. F. Cronkrite, 
, Miss A. Fettes spent Sunday with Miss FE. Parker, lower Ivanhoe, 
Mr. and Mrs, Robt. Stout and son Harry. spent Sunday eve atthe home of James Stout, Minto. 

Ce ea Ser aE ee 

SINE 
Mr. P. E. Burgess and wife and Mr. WwW. Snider and wife visited Mr. James Maybee’s at Wellman’s on Sunday. 
Mrs. Frank Fralick, of Stirling, spent the week end at Mr. William Waller's, 
Pte. Ted Yaxley of Barrielield is spending a few days at Mr. John 

arrell's, 

Spent Sunday at 

4 

Anives’and forks, 

}and Mrs. David McAdams also attended. 

A week's prayer meeting will be held 
in Bethel Church, beginning Sunday 
evening, Dec, 5th, 

S. S. JOYCE & SON. 
“The Home of Good Shoes” 

What’s Going on in the Country 

Interesting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 

; rat Throughout the County 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker. accom- 
panied by Mrs. Annie DeMill and Mrs. 
A. Green, visited friends in~Trenton for 
a few days last week. : 

Mr, Thomas McMullen and wife visit- 
ed friends at Fuller on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Tucker and 
Mr, and Mrs. *Dayid Tucker attended a 
tea meeting in Foxboro on Thursday 
night of last syeek. 

Quite a number from this place attend- 
ed the Orange Soper at Wellman’s on 
Friday evening and report a good time 

Mr. Freeman Sine and wife were visit- 
ing friends in Sidney last week. 

Miss Laura Waller is very sick. We 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

The threshing machine is making its 
last rounds in this neighborhood for this 
season. : : ‘ \ 
a 

MADOC JCT. 
The people of the neighborhood met 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stapley on Monday evening of this week 
and presented their daughter, Iya, with 
asilver sugar bowl and’ a set of silver 

Mr. and Mrs Stanley Reggleton and 
daughter Irene, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Andrews, this week, 

The Women’s Missionary Society here 
will hold a concert in the church on Pri- 
day evening, Dec. 8rd, A very interest- 
ing programme will be given and lunch 
will be served afterwards. 

Mr. Allett Embry of Melrose is visiting 
friends here. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett spent Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. ‘A. W. An- 
drews, bad : 

Mr. Wm. French has been quite ill 
lately. We wish for a speedy recovery. 
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Tuesday last at the Parsonage. West 
Huntingdon, when Mr. John Cook, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Faliam Cook and Miss 
Iva Stapley, daughter of Mr! and Mrs, 
James Stapley were united in the Holy 
bond of matrimony. Only near relatives 
oithe bride and groom were present. 
We join in wishing them every happi- 
ness. A reception was held at the 
groom’s home on Wednesday evening. 
Many friends and relatives Were present 
and spent an enjoyable evening. 

Mr. and Mrs, Byers took dinner at the 
home of Mr. fom Eggleton on Monday 
last. He also visited the sick of the 
neighborhood, 

Revival services 
the Holiness Moyement in the neighbor- 
hood, 

a ee 
MOUNT PLEASANT 

The Sunshine Mission Circle will meet 
at the home of the recording-secretary, 
Miss Florence Montgomery, on Saturday, 
Dec, 4th, at 2 p.m. Visitors will be 
cordially welcomed, 

Edison McConnell, who has been yisit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Naney McConnell, 
has taken charge of the Mason school. 
He began his new duties on Monday. 
We wish him success, 

Mrs. Olaude Sharpe spent Friday the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Carlisle. “Miss 
Meta accompanied her home and on 
Sunday they attended anniversary ser- 
vices at Carmel. 

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Montgomery at- 
tended an oyster supper on Wednesday, 
Noy, 24th, at the home of his father, 
John Montgomery, of Murray, the occa- 
sion being his seven-first birthday, Mr. 

A number from, here attended Carmel 
anniversary on Sunday, 

Service was held here on Sunday even- 
ing. The choir repeated two of the an- 
niversary anthems. Service at 10.30 
a.m, next Sunday, Five minute talk for 
boys and girls, 

Mr. and Mrs Boulton of River Valley 
were guests at Elam Wescott's on Sunday 
The Literary Society at the Williams 

School was well attended last Friday afternoon. The visitors were AyD; McIntosh and &. ‘T, Williams, Stirling, Rev. 8. Fy Dixon and daughter, Stirling, Mrs. Hector Whitton and Mrs. Elam 

are being held by , 

] 
| League was held on Thursday evening, | 

It being Temperance | 
that line. 

night the program 
| Was along 

Vriday 
Do not forget to | 

jattend next hight, members | 
| especially, 

Miss Florence Montgomery took tea | 
| with Mrs. Mary A, Chard on Tuesday 
evening of last week, 

| Mrs. Ellen Sharpe, who has been with | 
| her son-in-law, George Watson, Well- 
man’s, since the death of her daughter, 
bas returned home, Mrs, Wm. Johnson 

| is spending a few days vith her. | 

Mae Totton and Mabel Snarr of Well- 
min'’s were guests at Leonard Sharpe's 

| for the week end. 

| A large number from 
the Oranpemen’s 

}man’s Corners — last Friday evening. 
| Nearly every family was represented, 
| The tea was all that could be desired. 
Nearly everything along edible lines | 

| Was present on the tables, Great credit 
| Should be given the ladies who furnished 
the provisions. The speeches were ex- | 
cellent, both jovial- and interesting. 
Again on Saturday night a large number 

| of patriotic citizens attended the social, 
it being good also, 

attended 
at Well- 

here 
fea meeting 

eT 

HOARDS 
Annie Atherton spent Sunday 

Myrtle Windsor, Carmel. 
A few from here attended the tea 

mebting in the Orange Hall at Wellman’s 
on Friday evening and all report a splen- 
did program and splenty of good things 
to eat, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Thompson, Mur- 
ray, Visited with their daughters, Mrs. 
H. Whitton and Mrs. Frank Bailey, on 
Sundap. A 

Mr. Rod Doxee, Hastings, spent a few 
days last week with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Hiram Doxee. 

Mrs. Marry Seeney, Toronto, 
week end with Mr. and 
Bailey. » 
Mrs. J. Nolan, Stirling, spent a few 

days with Mrs. David Benedict, 
_, Mrs. Mary E. Hoard spent a couple of 
days with Mrs. Frank Spencer last week 

‘and also visited at the home of Mrs. 
Hammond on Saturday. , 
Frank, Grace and Nellie Jeffs were 

eae at Mr. A, W. Green’s on Sunday 
St. 

with 

spent the 
Mrs. Frank 

Stanley spent the week end with friends 
in Campbellford. 

Mr. G. W. Brady spent the week end 
in Kingston. ‘ 

We are pleased to know that Mr, John 
Cotton is able to be out again. 

A number from here attended the an- 
niversary services at Carniel on Sunday, 
which proved a great success. ‘ 

Our factory closed on Saturday last and 
some of our farmers are now shipping 
their cream to Belleville, 

eye pe 

FRANKFORD 
A few from town took in the White 

Feather show in Weller’s opera house in 
4 Trenton on Tuesday last. 

_ Mr. Fred Spencer is rebuilding his 
barns and sheds that were destroyed by 
fire a few months ago. 

Miss Godfrey of Kingston has re- 
turned home after visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rogers. 

Rey. Mr. Knox, P. H. Osterhout, W. 
E. Windoyer and E. Wood of Stockdale 
attended the district convention held at 
Brighton on Wednesday of last week. 
The Ladies’ Aid held their regular 

meeting at the home of Mrs. Geo, Potter 
on Thursday afternoon. 
A few from town attended the oyster 

supper at Harry Bush’s on ‘Thursday 
evening and report a fine evening spent. 

Mrs. Joe Sarles and Beatrice’ are yisit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien in Toronto, 
also other relatives. ; 

We are pleased to be able to report a 
slight improvement in those who haye 
been on the sick list for some time. 

Mr. Walter Gainsforth of Trenton was 
in town on Sunday. 

The deligates that attended the Boys’ 
Work Conference held in Peterboro on 
the 19, 40, 2lst have’ returned and 
Harold Lowery, one of the boys who 
went from here, gave a very fine report 
at the 8. S. on Sunday afterneon. 

The Guild of Trinity Church are hay- 
ing a concert in Windover’s Hall on 
Wednesday evening, Dee. 8th. Among 
the many interesting things in connee- 
tion with the program is an dddyress to 
be given by Corp. Sanford, who has re- 

Mr, and Mrs, John Taylor, Jennie and |’ 

turned from the scene of battle. Don’t 
forget the date. 

On Sunday evening Miss Gardner of 
Albert College, Belleville, gave an ad- 
dress in the Methodist Church and also 
gave out cards, asking for subscriptions 
in aid of the college work. A yery large 
crowd were in attendance. 

Rey. Mr. Knox left on Monday morn- 
ing to attend the funeral of Mr. Bellemy 
of Salem, one of his former appointments 
near Colborne, ) 

On Wednesday evening, Noy. 4th, the 
children and grandchildren of John 
Montgomery, Murray, surprised him by 
taking possession of his home. It being 
his seventy-first birthday they had 
gathered to celebrate Soon the table 
was spread and all sat down to a feast of 
oysters and other good things. The 
evening was spent in social intercourse 
and music. The wish of his children is 
that he and their mother may be spared 
many more years of happiness. 

Mr, Beatty of Colborne visited friends 
in town last week. 

On Monday evening, Noy. 15th, the 
young ladies of Frankford met in the 
*ublic Library rooms to organize for Red 

Cross and patriotic work, there being 
about 20 present. They organized as 
Canadian Over Seas Club. The officers 
of the club are: President, Miss A. 
Carroll; Vice Pres., Miss K. Fraser ; 
Secretary. Miss FI’, Alexander; Treasur- 
er, Miss G. Clarke, with Mrs. J. B. 
Lowery and Mrs. W. H. Millen as super- 
visers. Through the kindness of 

the members of the 1070. 

they have the use of their hall every 
Monday evening from 7.30 to 9.80 to do 
sewing or any red cross or patriotic 
work. The L.O.L, members heat and 
light their hall free of charge. Since or- 
ganizing two meetings have been held 
with a good number present at each 
meeting. At the last meeting it was de- 
cided to admit all the young married 
ladies, who are not members of the In- 
stitute, into the club. The next meeting Wescott. Mrs, Wescott sang a solo and accompanied it with her harp, 
will be held on Monday evening, Dec, 
6th, in the L.O.L, hall at 7,30, 

Notwithstanding the war in 
Europe we havea large stock 
of suitable presents for all 
classes. 

Our Book Department 
Our Book Department ‘is filled with good things 

for young and old, Whether you want a Bible or 
light fiction we can supply you— 

Latest Fiction 

Books of Adventure 

Books for Girls 

_ Annuals, Hymn Books 
Bh oes Books 

Christmas Cards 

Calendars, Papeteries 

For the. Children | | 4 

Fountain Pens, etc. 

We have Picture Books, Fairy Stories 

Dolls, Horns, etc. | 

PERFUMES in fancy bottles and packecee rang- z/| ae 

ing in price from 25c to $2.50 

Ebony and ron Toilet Sets, Manicures, Military |} : 
een ; 

Brushes, Mirrors, etc. 

Collar Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Cases, il 

Comb and Brush Sets, Smokers’ Sets, Vases, 

Candle Sticks and Shades. 

U 

/ 

CANDIES.--Willard’s and Leggett’s Chocolates 

Stationery Special Sale on Friday | E 

Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes | a 

and Saturday, Dec. 3 and 4 
25c Papeteries at . . . . 

10c Writing Pads at . 
25c Writing Pads at . . 
10c Linen Envelopes at. .. 

SEE OUR WINDOW 

Get “More Money” for your Furs 
Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, 
Fisher and other Fur bearers collected in your section — 

SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBER 
orld dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERIC 
*sponsible—safe Fur re 

ting for “more than a third otecenttins along auc # ISFACTORY ff ofsending Fur Shippers prompt, SA 
ITABLE returna, Write Tor “tbe abubert 

house In the W 
arellable—re. 
utation ox 

the only reliable, accurate market report 

A.B. SHUBERT, Ine. 

ouse with an unblemished rep 

price list pul 

ST, ISTIN Boor CHocrwicaca.Us ABP! 

rite for it-NOW—it's FR 

ae a Se 

' Books on Nature Study, Adventure ~ | 
Toy Drums, Tops, Animals, Games i 

*the largest BE 
RAW FURS & 



On Thursday, Deo. oth : bbls ’ 
a special Christinas number, . and on 
count of extra work we 

copy as early as possible, 

Mr. J. B. MeKedzie ig 
rooms over Mr, Meiklejohn’ 

<2 

moving in 
8 store, 

Miss Bertha Shaw is visiting friends 
Belleyilleand Trenton this week, 

Private Roswell Coulter was home 
Sunday. 

The residence of Mr. ©, Gascoine, Sic 
ney Tp. was destroyed by fire on Tuesday 

Mr. Wm. Stewart of Moira, left o 
Monday for the Fat Stock Show, Guelph 

- Mrs. Michael Kirby of Oshawa is 
guest of Mr, and Mrs, Clinton McGee, 

1ests of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 
enry St., on Sunday. 

bargains on Frida 
8rd and 4th, 

Belleville, the guest of her sister, Mrs, 
Fraleck. 

The Girl Guides in Ontario now num- 

- Mrs. Hugh Morton is visiting her 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Snarr, 
ellman’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graine and child 
of Cordova are visiting the former's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Graine. 

More houses are needed in Stirling. 
veral families are looking for houses to 

uy or rent, 

‘ Rawdon Red Cross acknowledges with 
uk the receipt of $12 from the Minto 

_ Capt. 
goth hy 
Major 

Capt. Walt is home from Kingston for 
afew days this week. He expects soon 

leave for overseas. 

Miss Viola Hadley of Frankford who 
has been visiting Mrs. R. Harnish, re- 
turned home yesterday. — 

Mrs. J. _Johnston and son Bruce,, of 
_ Marmora, were guests of Mrs. Geo. Johns 
on Sunday. > 

_ A number from town attended the 
play, ‘‘Kilkenny” in the Weller Opera 

Protas ‘Trenton, on Monday night. 

me: ‘The pie social held at River Valley, in 
_ ‘aid of Red Cross was a® very successful, 

affair. Proceeds amounted to about $40. 

ajor Lowe and Capt. Nichol were 
ests of Mrs. Perey Watts on Sunday. 
ajor Lowe has been promoted Lieut. 

ol. and has been transferred to Kingston. 

i Layfield and Capt. Carew of the 
- es attalion, Belleville, were guests of 

and Mrs. Algeron Sunday. 

5 a 

ve, 
4 

; 

will pay you to buy a year’s supply 
‘Stationery at Morton’s Friday and 

y bargain sale—10e linen’ pads 
t 4 for 25c¢; 25¢ pads at 15c each. 

your Christmas shopping early and 
jot forget the boys in the trenches 
are fighting to ensure many happ 
ns of a Merry Christmas to all of us. 

Don't forget that James Boldrick’s sale 
of furs will take place in the Opera 
House, Stirling, on Saturday at 1 o’clock 

tea in aid of Red Cross given by 
the M. A. F. girls in the Agricultural 
z mon Thursday evening last was a 

t success. Proceeds amounted to $1 

Reduced prices on Stationery Friday 
ar eecpidey, Dec, 3rd and 4th, at Mor- 

elopes, 5c per pkg. — 

t at the home of Mrs. Chas. Bailey on 
rsday, Dec. 9th at 2 p.m. Visiting | 

ends welcome. : 

Mra. Geo, E. Simmons addressed the 
_A, Y. P. A. in Belleville on Tuesday eve- 

‘ 

‘he campaign. in Belleville for local 
Option opened on Sunday. afternoon, with 

_ mass meeting atthe Griffin Theatre. 
_ Addresses were. delivered by R. J 
_ Graham and A. M. Peterson, K.C. Dr. 

Yeomans acted as chairman, 

Corporal Sanford who speaks in Wind- 
& er’s Hall, Frankford, on Wednesda 
evening, Dec. 8th, has seen trench life 
 forayear. He goes back again on the 

OUR SPECIAL NUMBER | 
We will issue 

would ask that 

over 

Mr. and Herbert Gay of Foxboro were 
Haggerty 

See Morton’s Stationery window for 
y and Saturday, Dee. 

_ Miss Lou Judd spend a few days in 

Y | ness of the 

Pleasant, 
9} h 

A week’s meetings for the deepening of | ‘ T 
spiritual life will be held at Bethe 

s—25c papeteries for 15c; 10c linen | Week from Monday until Friday. M 
‘ ? at 8 o'clock, 

P 

special Christmas Number of 16 pages 
and are seeing to it that the supply will 

. | be adequate to meet the ever increasing 
demand for the Leaver. 

day and Saturday in town, 

M, Edwin Baker recently returned fro 
he west has moyed into the 

Mr, L, Meiklejohn’s store former 
oceupied by Mr, Hammond. Mr, Bake 
has purchased the agricultural implemer 

ac. ’ , ‘ 
| business from Mr. W. Grabam. 

all'copy for advertisements reach us not} Next Sabbath, Dec Sth, will be “G later than 10 am, on Tuesday. Wi})|t® Church Sunday’? in St) Andrew's 
ae rag arin ‘ 4 8 Vi r, Over our correspondents kindly send in their SiMRoRD AU. WeeEni: | Ever man, woman and child claiming connee 

tion with St. Andrew's is expected to b 
| present morning and evening. 

to 

Dr. Fraser of Madoc for the 
| months is now being leased to Dr. : 
Wright of Trenton who expects to resice 
here and give his undivided time to the 
dental needs of Stirling and vicinity. 

past twe 
in 

i in Kingston with his father, Capt, Walt, 
“ofthe C.A.D.C. While t 

ed the concert given by the Australian 
Cadets, who have been touring Canada 
lately, and was much pleased with the 
entertaining ability of his fellow cadets 
from the antipodes. 

n 

a 

Annual Bazaar 

The Annual Bazaar and Concert under 
the auspices of the Maple Leaf M, Band 
will be held in the Presbyterian church 
baserhent on Friday evening, Dec. 10th. 
Bazaar will be open at 3 p.m. Fancy 
and useful articles of all kinds, cake, 
candy, bread, buns, pie, vegetables, ete., 
will be on sale. Refreshments will be 
servee during the afternoon and evening 
extra. The program will begid at 8 

? “ me over 6000, Stirli is ' -o' clock. The Jantata The Conquering 
ee of pees 2 Bow: thy proud Cross’’ consisting of choruses, solos, 

‘ . duets, recitations, ete., and a play 
“What we do with our dimes’ will be 
given, 
the date, 

———__—~ee -— 

BORN 

Bran—At Rivers, Man., on Thursday, 
Noy. 25th, to Mr. and Mrs, W. J. 
Bean, a daughter. 

j _——\_—~<oe—______ 

DIED 

Bairey—IJn Stirling, on Friday, Noy. 
26th, Truman Bailey. 

—_——~or—_____ 

Card of Thanks 
The undersigned desires to thank her 

friends an neighbors for their kindness 
during the illness and death of her 
husband. : 

Admission l5ce. Don’t forget 

Mrs. TruMAN Barney. 

——_<o>—___ 

~ Maple Leaf Cheese Company 
{ }fhe Annual Meeting will be held at 
the factory on Thursday, Dec. 16th, for 
the paying of dividends, election of 
officers, hiring a cheesemaker, letting of 
milk routes and any other business that 
may come before the meeting. 

W.S. Srives, President 

Harold Cheese Manufacturing Co. 
The Anuual Meeting of the stockhold- 

ers of Harold Cheese RMecwiansanse Co., 
will be held at the factory, on’ Saturday, 
Dec. 11th, 1915, at 1 o*clock p.m., for 
the transaction of general business. 

Ernest Brown, President. | 

Evergreen Cheese Manufacturing Co| 0 
The Annual Meeting of Evergreen 

Cheese Manufacturing Co., will be held 
at the factory on Wednesdey, Dec. 15th, 
at 1 p.m., for the settling up of the busi 

season, election of officers, 

before the meeting, 
Rosert LANIGAN, President. 

-RAWDON CIRCUIT 
Next Lord’s Day, Dee. 5th, Mount 

oys and girls. Wellman’s 2.30. Bethel 7. 

eetings 
Roy. J.D. P. Knox will 

reach Monday night. Prayer meetings 
Tuesday and Thursday from 2.80 to 3.80. 

Rey. S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

_TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: 
Within the last two weeks many new 

She leitfor Toronto yesterday to| subscribers have been added to our lists, | 98: 
en who is returning from| and we would ady ise our readers of the 

past year to renew their subscription for 
1916. Next week we will publish a 

BELLVIEW 
On Thursday of last week Rev! AW OG SF 

THE STIRLING LEAD 

Mr, K, McKinnon, Deloro, spent Ffi- | 

rooms over 

It is understood that the dental practice | 
of Dr. Walt which has been eared for by 

Nt 

Master Cecil Walt spent the week end 

there he attend- 

ER, DECEMBER 2, I915 

| 
m 

ly |} 
I 
it | 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

TO HELP THE EMPIRE ? 
\ 
= | 

rom 

The Minister of Finance recently told us that | 
it would be necessary, if we are to avoid a financial 
crisis in the Dominion at the close of the War; for 

The best methed of saving is by means of a 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. 

» 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co, of 
Canada has the policy which will best suit your 
individual requirements. 

Apply to the Head Office, Montreal, or to ‘the 
Local Manager. 

IF YOU CAN’T FIGHT 

YOU CAN SAVE. 

—— 

[ . “THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 

The New Things At Luery’s This Week Are: 
Georgette Crepes and Unions, 40 inches wide, in Sky, Pink, Cham- 

every man in Canada to practice economy, 

j 

New shipments of New Neckwear, Ties, etc ../.. 25c to $1.25 each 

Produce of all kinds taken at Tig Heat market prices 

GAL LUERY== 
PHONE 29° 

‘ 

pagnesandlvoryiiate cit eet evhie cS ve. ee $1.00 yard Horse Blankets, all kinds. 
Black Silk Military Braids.............0. ccsseeeeeesseee 5c, 10c, 15c¢ yard : i pe 
The New Polo Scarfs in a variety of colors.................. 75c to $1.25 Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen Rugs 
Washable Suede Gloves in white and endiiiion erdap ams $1.25 pair and Whips. .33 or 
Long Silk Gloves, white and black........6...6..... 75c and $1.00 pair , 

es Pe ee 

D Ess U Bo ! ; ys: 
‘The cold snappy days and the stormy days are | coming, Are you prepared for them? No time like ; the present to do your buying, 

. 
We havea great line of OVERCOATS that will” make you welcome Jack Frost—suitable for a Cana- diah winter, worm, comfortable and look swelJ— overcoats that keep you war Vufl sai p you warm, Nuff said, 2 $15 to $22. 9 
Don’t delay placing your or i 5s 

ay pli if your order for that New SUIT. Delays are d wigerous just now to your pocket book. Think it over and we think you will buy now. Hf 
eae ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Furs _| 

Fur (Coats, Fur-lined Coats, Stoles, Scarfs 
Muffs in up-to-date styles, 
take a look through the 

and — 
Drop in at Ward’s and | 

many lines we carry, 

bars 
FRED T. WARD 

Men’s Wear Speciali 
=: = 

———————— 

ry Best Quality of Leather, 

Excellent Workmanship, 

’ 

yy Closest Price Possible on 

Single or Double Harness. 

? Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips and 
Telescopes. ee 

Plow Points, all kinds. 

* 

‘J. W.SARLE 
“MINTO 

A number from here attended Mr. 
itzpatrick’s sale on Wednesday. 
We extend our congratulations to our 

Id friend and neighbor, Murray Roy, 
Itis too bad he wentout of his own 
neighborhood to get a wife. 

CARMEL 
The Rev. ©. Coon, Tweed, conduct- 

ed service here on Sunday . 
_Mrs. J. B. Weaver has returned home 

after spending a few weeks with friends 
in Wellington. . po eee 

_ Frank Jeffs and sisters Grace and 

F 

10.30. Five minute sermon for |. 

] next | 

Mrs. James Stout has been sick for the 
last week but is improving slowly - 

The illness of Miss Laura Waller has 
letting of milk routes, drawing of cheese, | caused deep regret In this community, 
and any other business that may come but we hope for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. John Gordon, Stirling, has been 
aguestin the home of Mr. James Stout 
for the last week. 

There will be service at Salem on Sun- 
day morning and at St. Thomas in the 
afternoon, 

_ Richard Lambert of Cannifton is visit- 
ing his uncle, Richard Stout. 

he regular meeting of the W. I. will 
meet at the home of Mrs, Dayid Tucker, 
on Wednesday of next week, 

me 

“WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mrs. A. Johnson is visiting her broth- 

er, Mr, Robert Jeffrey, ; 

Miss Annie Vrooman entertained a 
number of her friends on Friday eyen- 

John and Edna Reid of Trenton, visit- 
ed their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Donnan, on Saturday and Sunday. 

The Anniversary services held at St, 
Anc rews church were well attended both 
morning and evening. Rey. Dr. Mc- Pace ‘ Tavish, Madoe, preaching two yery 
interesting sermons, 

Miss Sarah Hawlins 
Sunday in this vicinity, 

The Mission Band of the Methodist 
church will give a concert on Dec. 17th. 

of Stirling, spent 

‘wish them sucéegs. 

Nellie were Sunday guests of Miss Gladys 
Green. XK 
A large number from here attended 

the funeral of Mr. Trumman Bailey on 
Monday. 

Mr. E. W. Brooks has returned to his 
home at Coe Hill. 

We Were pleased to have with us on 
Sunday last Mr. E. D. McConnell, a 
former teacher at Glen Ross school. : 

er re 

MENIE 
' Messrs. Hume and Stewart left ‘on 
Monday with the her’s of Ayrshires for 
the Fat Stock Show at Guelph. We 

Mrs. Frederick and Mrs. Curyin of 
Lindsay are visiting at C. U. Clancey’s. 

Mrs. Willian Dunk of Campbellford 
was buried in Burnbrae cemetery on 
Tuesday afternoon. ; 

Miss Myrtle Potts and Miss Lottie 
Grace Johnston visited Miss Mae 
Williams on Sunday last. 

Fifty-three ladies attended the Insti- 
tute meeting held at the home of Mrs, 
Geo, Hay on Thursday, Noy. 2th. A 
splendid program was given and the 
song contest was véry interesting. The 
Institute decided to hold a concert in 
Lamb’s Hall on the third Thursday in 
December. 

“he 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Hall, Mr. John Brown and John Baker 
motored to Stirling to attend the Masonic : banquet in connection with the official 

__ The record in wounds goes to a French | visit of the D.D.G.M. from Wellington. 
soldier who has received 230 all told | They record an enjoyable evening 
ince the war began. And he is alive » Springbrook branch of the Wo- yet. A fairly close record is credited to| men’s Institute held a concert in the 

_s 

15th, and will give a final address. Don’t 
_ miss the treat, Dee. 8th. , 
F. 

: 

Canadian Highlander, who has had Foresters’ Hall, Springt 5 , s Springbrook. Tuesday ; aR ek of shrapnel taken out of his|eyening and had a full house, Wiking ik a body and has 28 to come out yet. over thirty-seven: dollars, The program 
* Annual Xmas Tree was excellent and was given a decided 

military touch by the presence of seven 
_ Tho annual Christmas Tree of St. 

mas Church, 8th Line, 
Tho-| of the boys of the 80th Battalion from 

tawdon, will be| Belleville,” who came expressly to be held on the evening of December 22nd. | present. Two of the lads were Ptes. 
efreshmente will be served and a good | Nerrie and Eastwood of Belleview and a rogramme rendered, third was known to us as “Scotty”? and 

contributed to the music by singing a 
dandy parody and other songs. The 
boys, led by Mr. Baker, also introduced 
to Springbrook Gordon Y, Thompson's 
Hew song, called ‘Khaki.’ After the 
concert was over the ladies entertained 
the soldiers at lunch at Mr. D, W. 
Roblin’s where with a few special friends 
and relatives the boys seemed to enjoy 
themgelyes thoroughly. 
er I es 

Farm for Sale 
In the township of Rawdon, part of 
ts 8,9, inthe 9th Concession, 77 acres more or less, 60. acres under cultivation, and rest in pasture, well watered, Good : comfortable dwelling and a large frame 

es Remember the pxeaple of Fame,a, parm fat seeds, for tae f tn the Opera House, Friday evening, |, Ker™ I il Ml ia ea Dec, 3rd, under the auspices of the 

lew U1 W. 8. MARTIN & SON, nion of the Methodist church, 

he Insurance, . 
a7 m wm 

will be given to Red Cross, Perform- 

Stirling. 
ie 

Jorporal Sanford will on the evening of 
cember 8th, at Windover’s Hall, 

_ Frankford, give a farewell address pre- 
_ vious to setting sail for France where he 
will once again engage the enemy. Every- 
one knows that Corporal Sanford has 

© been in France for a year and his address 
will be full of interest to all. Come and 
ear the thrilling account of trench life; 

ite joys und its sorrows. 

Christmas Entertainment 

Salem Sunday School will hold their 
t? annual Xmas Entertainment on the even-| jo 
ing of Thufeday, Dec, 28rd, A splendid 

Pb: rogram is being prepared. Watch for 
a mf Jarier particulars. 
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Ance to start at 8 o'clock sharp, 

ce wie ah — ae 

and Misses Sarah Wilson, Nellie McGee 
and Mary Donnan 
Donnan’s on Sunday, 

Messrs. Roy McGee, Arthur Wilson | Shed situated on G. 'T. R. tracks, Im- 
mediate possession. This’ is a good 
business proposition. Free use of large 
scales, T. H. MeKnp. 

took ‘tea at Jas, 

Lengthy Arguments 
Are Unnecessary 

to prove that Kingston’s Bread has an appetizing 
taste and a richness of flavour not. found in cheap 
bread. Discriminating housewives who want the 
best in quality and service order 

KINGSTON’S BREAD 
Matters pertaining to taste and nutrition cannot be 
settled by hold announcements or newspaper talk, 
Your best plan is to see for yourself the difference 
between ordinary bread and Kingston's Bread 
through tasting our varieties. 

10 Cents a Large Loaf 

PHONE 19 GEO. H. KINGSTON, sriruine, - “ont. 

oe 
1 HARNESS MANUPACTURER 

ri 

ck of - See cur stoc’ 
4 SF ; 1 7 id 

Felt and Felt Lined Boo 
Real Easy and Warm, Stylish 

and Low in Priee, "ae 

6: J A JOOE > te 99 H ae ae 

Our “Americana” Boots 
‘are beauties, in Patent with cloth toe, Gun Metal an 
Vici Kid, with a splendid assortment of Cushion So 

We can supply you with a pair of Ladies’ Fine. 
-* “from $1.50 up. 

Our Rubber Stock 
is now complete, Having purchased direct from thi 
best rubber houses in Canada we can guarantee the we 
to be unequalled in’ wear, both in the light” nd 
heavy rubbers. , ’ Be: 

Ladies’ Fine Rubbers in all sizes at - 50c to $1.0 

Bo 
+ ee 
ae 

r 

f 

3 | 0 pair’ | 
Men’s Fine Rubbers, ranging from -- 75c to $ 1 

Welcome, whether you buy or not, to examine our large a nd 
complete stock in Rubbers, Boots and Hosiery. _ 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS _ 
The Shoe Ki Phone No. 60. 

Don’t Leave Your Car on the Street 
It is subject to fire—It might get smashed by a runaways 

LEAVE IT AT THE STIRLING GARA “ 

.... Special for Ford Owners . Res. ad | 
Shock Absorbers 
Speegometers 
Hand Klaxon Ho 
Relievers, ett, eto. — 

SS 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches: 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Expert Repair Work at Reasonable Prices _ 
REMEMBER—Our motor Bh Bulane i always ready in case of aceld : 

kind no matter where you happen to be, c ; 
REMEMBER—This is the best equipped ey for taking care ©} 

because it has special time-saving tools and its Penta 
REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and officien whe 

Klectric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 
Tires and Tubes 

2 kh 

The Home of Machine Made Bread 
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ONE RUB WITH “NERVILINE” GURES| ve Dwarted in tne crowing, | xm eer mennree OE cn 
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= _ For many centuries the Japanese have W sa ST 1 tk furnace woe San 

° ‘ The on Htove eater Co., ae 
; Every Bit of Stiffness and, You have ever used You might pay | “lofely xuarded the secret of growing iton, nts oe i 

“ a dollar, ten dollars, a hundred for | "ature trees Indeed, until recently 

, ‘9 Olntment Ammonia shaken around in the vin- Soreness Goes When that mattor, but you could not equal | '2®Y d!4 not allow the trees to be taken AGENTS WANTED. 
@ That Dr. Chase's Olntn e egar or oll cruet will remoye its “Nerviline” Is Used Nerviline, either in strength, quickness out of the « ountry; wealthy people keep ann mnt 

H factually cures oven the ere stains, Kerosene oll cleans the enamel ervitine S Used. of action, or permanency of relief | ca Gwart trees bring “a phe pee /; GE* y ft 1a oe a ea bad Pg 
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’ 4 nale ‘ T, ‘ am- 

: eases of itching, bleeding anc sink better than anything else ee If you think this too much to say tee as House plants and table dec- | ties and cs ues. Don’t apply unless 

| protruding piles we know for @ To remove the smell of onions from Ath in bao om for Nerviline, try it and be convinced, | described almost. any ie he splan: Dee vou need 7 vi references requir J. ©, 

certainty, because of experl- the hands, rub them on a stick of cel- ; ‘ain in he k or side is awful hard If you receive from Nerviline even | inulive trees with little trouble, tund, Lennoxville, Que, 

; “As , the odor will be entirely dis- oO reach, Jeep in the tissue is a}, ) ning el tat? : Get a few large, thio’ skinned oranges 
Pence with thousands of sofa ary, ne the odor Ww re € ye RAR eR tate Ors atoning inchare “Afi | a little less relief from pain than this | and half them Remove the pulp. eed FOR SALE, 

. © this to you we shal sipated, rae ° advertisement induces you to expect, | Cover the outside of the wkin with thick: | sens 

To prov lo box free, if For muffins and gems the tron | © long way for a liniment to go. Lini- | you can get your money back. anoles That will keep the skins from FF OF, SALD—FANCY PIGEONS AND 

| send you a samplo 3 ids should be used, as the bread | Ments you have used have not reached '} eannt ; shriveling. Fill the skins with fine, rich flying homers: prices reasonable. L, 

; Jose a two-cent stamp CA a a {t, and the pain bothers hether 16 only pain remedy in the world | soll. and plant therein a seed of whatever | J. Holton, 62 Caroline street south, Hem- 
you encilo! a Sention will thus have a crust on all sides, Bo : pain bothers you, whether sold under a guarantee is Nerviline aeons ean to raisne—or mather two or | ilton, Ont 

| to pay postage, an ‘ while the centre is soft. mts es rite or eta, down. ; Surely it is safe to try it. } apectinen, cuca ce ae eer ene Keone ; — 
this paper. should be heated hissing hot before lat a pity you haven't tried Ner- Nerviline is sold by druggista every- Make a stand of some kind so that the NATU NE 

a | ‘Edmanson, Bates & Co, the batter is poured in, and no greas- {| viline! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, where, 25 cents or 50 cents a bottle Se nial set. tne AVE Tih Sa 45 gate t oe a; : a : . SA t > rosltlo id se © vp t re oy 
wa Limited, Toronto. ing is necessary, as the minute the] and powerful, too. Nerviline strikes | oz direct from ‘The Catarrhozone Co., | will get plenty of RD BAe Ante ie ( . 5 P 
hone ¢ dough touches the tron :the oruat is|in far deeper than any application | Kingston, Canada. them in, a, room that i likely to become If You Need a Model of Equili- 

. sd, which prevents it from adher- | —— —————— pear <2 ee bated, ater them regularly, but ¢ forme : a — 7 | NOt too profusely. After a time the brium Study the Kangaroo. 

r “Sidmmed milk and water with a bit Cade anu ence: BITS OF KNOWLEDGE. orange pecl, When that harpens sat the | There wa | = e Skimmed milk and wa roots off flush With thee ens cut the here was a certain college pro- 
of glue in {t, made senlding hot, is ex-} One victim of infectious tumors 
cellent to restore old rusty black} dies every ten minutes in Germany. 

crepe; if well squeezed and pulled dry It is said that only one woman {js 
like muslin it will Inok as well 88 OF | iiable to sudden death to every eight 
better than new. men, 
To clean white enameled furniture Licorice growing is a new industry 

remoye all dirty marks with chee in California. The source of supply 
nel dipped {n methylated spirits. Then} yas been Asiatic Turkey, 

Portugal will import %,674,0¢ re J, 000 bush- r the orange peel, but be « . 

els of wheat this year. injure the flies of'shellac, wc ck = % It Js the cuttin erp King George's cousins, first apd ¢ec-| the plant. & of the rocts that stunts 

fessor of machine design who was es 

original in his views as he was able 
in his subject. One of his pet theories 
Was the interrelation between nature 
and correct design. 

“Boys,” he would say, “there has 
been only one designer who never 
made a mistake, and the more we 

oint ment 

- DRUGS AND POISONS. 

sular Delusion of the Safety of 

When the tree he PAC 
ond, number close to 300, mtenetly vholders tranater tc % more 

hi “ AR 2 re older, G . d Champagne, Chablis wine and cider | cedate, pines and cryptomierias ean be are the Katser’s favorite Grinics readily stunted; T “ ” iy 
The “ocean to ocean telephone line 

¢ 80 also can other ever- 
ae and Citrux , trifolinta, 

eqaa ve 4 Makes use of 2,960 tons of copper. live more than 660 yoarae trait taee 
MapeT; was e W tepid water to r 7 ct ; ae Canada yearly x such #® the orange RS L 

° i the ““F urely Vegetable. Which ibd pel ndded a little fine ai pitearte eaatad ot A eMart canes, Feeders eyo an pe bear perfect fruit-Youths’ Capo study Tet WOrx the better machines 

; ; sy Ses é T t we w ’ 1g 
"Of all peculiar delusions a8 {0} oatmeal, Never tse soap or soda, on flat plates of equal area, The heart pulsates 4,200 times an USE DANVHOl ac uae anaae 4 be ae re Eat 1888 

My chamois gloves have been wash-| French scientists have found the| our, 100,800 times a day, 36,792,000 NY HOUSEHOLD RECIPE wv. p a cow, and get them as far apart a# 
you can, Don't get too much over- 
hang at either end. 

“And, speaking of a counterbal- 
ance, study the kangaroo. There is 

rugs and chemical compounds,” said 

rominent chemist, “perhaps the 

most harmful {s that concerning medi- 

eines that are ‘purely vegetable.’ 

to be almost a universal impres- 

among even the educated classes 

st such medicines as are composed 

ntirely of mpounds are on 

hat Sear natnlees, while on the 

hand any mineral compound js 
sity poisonous. 

times a year. with Dr, Jackson’s Roman Meal, and 

More than $5,000,000,000 for luxuries | nat hot front the ovens Tenet ee: 
United States thet naa cee In the] nent. It makes most Reltctoua" bak. 
The earliest work in shorthand writ- Ing, Prevents indigestion, Js very nu- 

ed many times an@ are as softas when] spectroscope a valuable and speedy 
new, Wach time I wash them I put @/jnstrument for analyzing mineral 
teaspoonful of olive oil in the basin} waters. 

There | of water, and use a little a ker : The matching of colors has been 
A teaspoonful of olive oil is also pu rought down to an exact science by > ‘ 

in the rinsing water. the invention of a machine for the|ing was compiled by Dr. Timothy {rittous, relieves constipation, or all shee, se ap 3 Tuchae cwart Ke purpose. Bright, of Cambridge, in 1698. 7 money back.” That's why a leading | leans the more his tall comes into ac- 

! 
i 
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DICINE Stockings first came into use in The richest man in the world is physician says it's a godsend to hu-| tio 
A VALUABLE MEDIC the eleventh century, before which it | Czar Nicholas of Russia, He anes vive manity. ispecially try it in porridge Breslin ie sith Ci Sapien he to: 

y yr, td we y & general design, wherever 
FOR LITTLE ONES) was customary to swathe the feet in | $1,000,000,000 from his private treasury | Pancakes, and sems, but rarefully | possible, try to work for elasticity as 

Semen Tutkioh empire is composed ania Gent an es ih gl { fain Raye ME Vi ete ee Pers eee cre ae atts, thers is 5 ry 0 sh glue is attr 5t. re y break- | 0 er in nature, and little trecs 

as a matter of fact, not only Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsville, Ont.,) of many mixed races. It includes | buted to a Massachusettts man, who, fast, cook the night before in a double | often Rirtive a gale by bending, where 

‘the question of whether a medi-| writes: “I wish every mother and| Greeks, Slavs, Albanians, Armenians, | while making chowder, found that it | 2®? without stirring and warm in | big ones are blown down.” 
Rie yegetable or mineral not the | especially young mothers knew the} Jews and Circassians. Stuck to his fingers. the morning by setting in boiling wa-}| All of which was undoubtedly very 

test relation to its poisonous or| value of Baby's Own Tablets. They It Has been suggested in England] ‘the population of Ireland at the ‘? While dressing. At grocers’, 10 | true, and made more of an impression 

isonous qualities, but in practical | have certainly worked wonders with that chewing gum, which allays thirst | present time is 4,500,000. That of and 25 cents. Roman Meal is made | his hearers than some of the more 

eter t would-seem that most of | our baby. She was troubled with and wards off the pangs of hun-/| Scotland is about the same. The pou-| ?Y Roman Meal Co., Toronto, complicated mathé@matical demonstra 
. common poisons are vegetable. | colic and constipation and cried all the fer, js a suitable present for the a ee tions that followed.—John H. Van De- 

‘ = li sae roops. ; 
at. most commonly | time, but the tablets soon put her R 

ent aofartuate ecient tla right and she is now a fine gente Scapa Ry a earth as Bacchi 
es + 7 re sold by medl- 8 

ulation of England and Wales is 34,- 
000,000. What the Diver 
The first steam fire engine which, ; paw: by-the way, was a fdilure, was made in While serving on a nayal vessel sta- 

1829 in London from the designs of| tioned at China an old time seaman 

venter in Engineering Magazine. 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
+ talis, i d cocaine. : 7 pete, apecine: pn 5 ean: | box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Pernt mee AIL 000,000 ie ROnaee, Contain john Ericsson, the designer of | had an uncanny experience. He says: T0 W MEN 

= : y|Co., Brockville, Ont. *» | 0A ahes nT OGN ee Faery ra bias aa Ra an) ; “Our ship’ e,’ yet most of the deaths by » pa oe | 000;* sheep, 80,000,060; goats, 4,520,-| Both the heaviest and lightest woods ebhcia toe routeeuneed aaa Mie ic poisoning come from one of 000; pigs, 8,050,000. 
The most powerful poison FIELD CROPS Axel Swanson, of West Concord, 
‘ricine Kobert,” one five-thou- } N.H., a granite cutter, possesses two 

h of a grain of which wiil kill aj | peculiar characteristics, His hands 

grow in the United States, the former | turning one of our offi D 3, er’ 
being Florida ironwood, and the latter] on ha ehip’s pay tai la peat 
the Facalled cork of Southwestern Mis-| fall overboard. Being a diver, I was 
souri, ¢ : 

If you are troubled with weak, t! 
feelings, headache, che, besarink 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 

sent down to try and recover it, but] sides regularly or irregularly, bloating an, is made entirely from the 1 . work in unison—that is, a movement Of the 1,500 hotels of New York 1 ent ts, ‘all- 

castor oil bean. ‘Ar d Vield of Ontario's Prin- | f ove involuntarily causes the other | 25 represent m re ae ork City, | as I touched the bottom I saw the | Pr \Unisntacement of internal. ewan od 
“On the other hand, many minerals, ea an : 5 hand to perform the same function, | 4, end Teena an epee! yet fore of a lady dressed in light ma- |} nervousness, peatre, to cry palpitation, 

i ’ ; i f : ; . In one} terial gradually rise f: hot flashes, dark rings Under the eyes, 
from being poisonous, are not cipal Ones for 191 and, while he hag an abundance of | of these there are more than 1,800 tele-| place be mud: Ste rags ber senting or 2 Jose cof Sutereat tn life, T invite you 

oO % hair on his head, he has never had 
to use a razor on his face.—Exchange, 

armless, but soothing. Bismuth, 
neral, js given in quite large A c The total production of whale oil in} son. The disturbing of the wate 
even to small babies for the| The following statement give the| ee ee | 1918" : g of the water by 

ot allaying inflammation, | area and yields of the principal field | Minart’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Was 1,200,000 barrels, more than | my descending had no doubt moved 

ron is one of the most commion | crops of Ontario for 1915, The areas ; r 

ey . have been compiled from individual THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR 

{s not only one of the most! returns of farmers and the yields by ere risot 
| and harmless of minerals, |. <vecial staff in.each township inad- | The Largest Live Stock Show Held in jo largely used in our foods. ; 

7 are Hi yet it is not | dition to regular crop correspondents: the Dominion, 
sary to life, but one of the} Fall Wheat—811,15$ acres yielded 
leansers and preservatives j 24,737,011 bush., or 30.6 per acre for! yom a small start in 1884 as a fat 

aie EAS ee eee 34 years Was 21.3. stock show for Guelph and vicinity 
: rn 8 Spring Wheat—162,142 acres yielded there has developed the biggest purely 

Pickle unknown. = ¢ agricultural exhibition in the Doinin- 
ourse, there are minerals that 3,439,949 bush., or 212 per acre as com- | 50 and unconcernedly turned their backs |.22d whilst I have ‘occasionally used} My name is 

ghly poisonous, such as mercury, | Pared With 2,169,425 and 18.3 in 1914.) 44 first only fat cattle were pro-| on ¢ = other liniments I safel that | object in life is to rise to every 0 
. mH J n ever-critical relativ and friends iniments I can safely say tha ct in lite is aire 

¢ and potasslum in,certain com-} 1914. Average. 16.1- _ | vided for. The classification has eae friends while they were pronounced | I have never used any equal to yours. | sary occasion. When this demand 
sid but they are meither more| Barley—662,318 acres yielded 19,893,- | enlarged from year to year, including | man and wife. Yes, man and wife! | _ If rubbed between the hands and | my more or ee Seo dede = 

j or more nurterous than the} 799 pusn., or 36.0 per acre as compared | first sheep, then swine; later a dairy How sweet those world-old words had | inhaled frequently it will never fail | occupy myself by holding up the : 

phones. urally as if she had been a living per- | home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 
tirely free sndppoEtoeil: also references 
to Cananien aa i ae ladly tell Haw, =x 8 

. ve regain strength, an ‘ 

half of which came from Norway.| the body. It was a sight—and also| happiness by this method. Write to-dsy, 
paarese? Mrs. M. Summers, Box & Wisd- 
aor = 

Ten years ago the cost of producing} a fright—which I do not wish to ex- 
a ton of oll was less than half what it| perience again. The sword was event- 
is now. ; ually recovered by another diver, for 

te I can assure you I made a record trip 
Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc./ to the surface without seeking fur- 

ther.”"—London Globe. 

HIS DISCOVERY. 
They had pased su: fully through | Minard’s Lini t Co., Limited Ae eas pier Pee oe ey had pa successfully throug Minard’s niment Co., mited. ~ eaaYt d- 

the trying ordeal of the severe ques- \ I have ‘hitherto ret inlet 
tioning of the eugenic marriage lic- Sirs—I have used your MINARD'S | ing yon upon the attention of the — 

n° avely | LINIMENT for the past 25 years | multitude. See ee ense application; they had bravely Pp ope. My princi al 
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The Periscope. 
Permit me to introduce myself to 

the public generally. Modest and re- 

Vy 

> Tow y ] , metropoli- 
band noticed a deep blush gradually Peale recat CES iS brief 

suffuse the charming cheeks of his | jjention of a hanging—if you see any at 

y t 1 ers have found other news 

hippest eran nes amare all gut their readers’ and their circula- 
in modern femininity she had failed | i viow,. At the present rate of prog- 

Speculative Life Insurance. 
A mania for epeculative insurane 

Y /, is a 
4 ¢ d if Tain! > fsa « mx | 

ble poisons. This also may be| witn 18,096,704 and 31.2 in 1914. Aver- | test and poultry were added. in 1909 | sounded to their young ears! He had | to cure cold in the head jn 24 hours. | ror, not to nature, but to the ene a | 
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‘superfluous old systems of philosops 

E ates 
Yo ly, 

ion is much more certain than | 217,952 bush., or 41.9 per acre, as com- | sections for cattle, sheep and swine. | 22d—but, of course, not to obey in Pe entire cycle of invention. I am 

action upon the human sys-| | Rye—173,786 acres yielded 3,210,512 | prizes placed on the coops go ‘that | honeymoon—'twas the thirds jday to their fate. Within the blue zo 
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During the few minutes on this | Gr possible wealth of ghastly detail. In 
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tock Show. This show also car-| 19,461,609 bush., or 40.9 per acre, as owe ean pie ai penes ee 

etary will be pleased to mail prize | 1914. Average, 35.3. , 
it on application, j Prize} Potatoes—173,934 acres ylelded 13,- | 42 any former year. 

7 > y = - | 7 y h the representa- Be Aa 

a —+ > —__ 267,023 bush, or 76. per acre, a8 com- There will be judging of horses aS pana overcome this old-fash sre Cae a no more bound | ygiled in Englaad during the eight- — | 

vrs) BANG! pared with 26,717,587 and 159 in 1914, | every night from Saturday to Thurs- | 10n' EES Ea . | to print the details of a nasty divorce | (tn century. Warren Hastings, the 

y 
Wh it, Comrad he asked feels to print the de 

Oh. why should the spirit of mortal be | “Y¢TABe, 116. Gay yc In edd tHon mcr Tuesdays ent “tell a ng ‘ Tpabenth rou.” His tails at aes “Te will give its read- | pyetender, the rebel lord or the unfor- 

nine 1 a a AR AR sO ankele--60,799 acres yielded 25,-} Thursday, evenings there will be a totes trae eet eet sie hy [ers other and cleaner news and will | tunate Admiral. Byng answered equal _ 

oud’ Wee ea 823 bush., or 498 per acre, - | competition for officers’ chargers, and | ©"; yeh . lave more res ye . the purposo of speculation, and 

© He Goeth foy riaing with fuss ana wit | Pared with 25,429,620 and 603 In 1914,|a riding exhibition by the 29th Bat-| ,, "1 bad had a terrible thought, one | 1) ToT hone *cures Garget In Wy ce were nied mogutar quotxticTiay Daal 

Picete canta? a tire, and h 1 , | Average, 459, tery, which is stationed in Guelph. that F wife should Ra 1 ie i mee abe the lives of notorious higawaynien. Si ay 

cont, . ¢ lands on his | Carrots—2,439 acres ylelded 686,232| A series of iectures will be delivered baat 4 ee Whisperecn aa a dees . : ee eat Robert Walpole at one period of his 

Reser SF Cincinnati Enquirer, | Ush., or 281 per acre, as compared | each day of the show upon live stock, | fo it seemed t ds Chi NAMES FOR STATIONS carve, when his life was endavgered 
why should th y with 767,070, and 313 in 1914. Average : ad d will b hue it seemed to shadow her chic, Ly popular tumults, was insured for 

Re eaux © joy rider's spirit 242. , é *| poultry or seeds, and wi 1@ 80 ar- | White hat. The problem of finding new names y ym PY 1 ; 4 when: (RaGrate Ths 

Ut a rail ‘on his conk is the worse he Sugar Beets—22,890 ielded 8 ranged that the visitors will be able “Go on, please go on,” he urged. for stations has been solved by the] many ramsey au or as et iS te 

eter Gired 556.4 890 acres yielded 8- | to hear the lecture and see all of the| «uyhy T just thought,” this time even 1Ons nas vay on. its section | Sought at Dettingen 26 pox K % 
Ate dollars to doughnuts nis 556,281 bush,, or 374 per acre as com- | ; Why, I just thought, ¢ Kettle Valley Raflway ; paid against his retura, Such speci- 

win ck, Vory | pared with 7,466,819, and 403 in 1914 judging, more haltingly, “should we ever have | through the Hope Mountains, con- ever icateeel eo ee a 

ma neyer sustain any harm from tho Average, 388, ' * A new feature this year is a judging —oh, I can’t go on,” he urged. struction of which !s almost com- ee © te are 

; —Springficld, Mase., Union, Turnips—97,451 acres yielded 46,598,- |C°mpetition between the diferent} An instant’s hesitation, then in| pleted. Well knoyn characters from] (P'S7-4 (nich made insurable intorest 

is rica ¥ —, * | 851 bush., or 478 per acre, as compar- | COURUes of the province, each county | sheer desperation: “I hope it’s 1! Shakespeare have been selected, their fa necessary coldition far a valid pole 

‘-_ ce From Mark Twain. ed with 46,396,708 and 486 in 1914 Av- | being represented by three men picked | wowldn't baby.” The last words chased | melodious names having a romantic} * ? ) 2 

renege frat in @ letter from Mark | °@8e 433. by the district representative. after one another in wild fashion. character in keeping with the pie-| 7°: ; 

isa latviogs - Clemens, who wanted ‘ Corn for husking—309,773  acraa ——_+re————_ “A wooden baby!” repeated the sur-| turesque nature of the country. One uae! ah? 
a pak gen TIaGvine another man wise hte SHED ARE bush., (in the er). THE “DEFECTIVE.” Bees yee stuned by her words, | station just north oe the Coane ae Spanish Boys ame, — aS 

of such a capital as a lif 3|/0r 70.2 per acre, a ¢ d waice er his brain reeling. ‘er Canyon is cal'@ Othello, anoth- ae 

Noth How 1 to | With 23,232,360 and 80 “in O14. AV T) ; nak ibid dhe youngi| , WHSt Was this bis wife, was saying? gs a third Jessica, a fourth eee nel hobyDOB,” and atte oa 
_ to-make the same mistakes do nor pice | Crabe, 71,8. whee ramet oe te ie ae Badia wooden baby! Had she suddenly | portia, followed by Iago. Romeo, an- they ay the Ameriean kiddies Hobe. 

ipen to any two mon, Your own expiy.| , Corn for Silo—443,736 acres yielded | Chicago doctor ts 
 yences may possibly teach 4,874 he influenced the decision of the par- 
“VOther man’s 'cun't.” 1 donee wine ya | amare? tons (green), or 10.98 per| ents to whether his inaction was the 
‘thing for a person to do but Just pe Fe a6 compared with 4,761,223 and result of their solicitation. 

_ along, doing the things that differ Fe 11.86 in 1914, Average, 11.27 Wiis responsibility was the same 
- tregretting them the next day. It is Hay and Clover (including Alfalfa) | whether he acted to save the baby from 

i her senses? Had Soe Ae oh other station, is eternally separated 

the wedding been too, much for her Irom Jullet by, Couuahalla, Sanat 
- ’ ~ | w. 8,3 eet above 8 vel, 

{sh such a disloyal thought, had she eae BH A to be removed by any- 

Med in swearing to the Hcense appl- | ining short of an earthquake. 

byhorse. ‘The boys of Malaga and 
other Spanish cities find an immense - iM 

amount of excitement and amusement 

{n mock encounters with the hobbyb 

ue d my Ps ed w ely a framework | 
2 ee enya Now York Mail. 2,201,762, acres yielded 4,262,768 tons. waittence in the ‘future. ore Bate ths cation that she had not been insane eae SS uh a ey Min? 5 and Das pA 

= Or 1.02 per acre, as compared with | community what he believed would be | ner confined to an asylum during the Early Use of Gunpowder. Sate ot horne lashed to its forward 

last five years? Was this the re- is made to the first dofinite ZS SSA NU biel and 1.1% in 1914, Average, | 8" Undesirable member. In either cuso 
Zz \ 

- DODD'S 
Rete eran OW irst definite | og Armed with a scarlet cloth, one 

are it da of such a former mental eo A ein book, The Briush of the bors pangs plyee a, 

“A wooden baby,” he repeated again, Na at rhe ll peat battle Crecy Linea Si petpe roehe aft 

of taunting and tossing and the other 

lad is spirited tho game may » > 

serious. Boys in training to hb oe 

matadors practice regularly Ww Leh 

hobbybull and consider such play | 

part of their training.—Pb 
North American. 

—_+-e————_ 
EVADING THE RULE. 
Ciena Soe ca ) 

told her am 0 
pont hin if he over f 

7 

he assumed to that extent the functions | 
that belong to Divine Province. | 

—_————t-o——__—_ ‘ His responsibility for the negative in- 
The ‘‘Nit’’ Nott Got action which cut short a human life | 

John Nott bg was not morally different from that | a a ott could not knit, so he in-| which would have rested upon him if | 
bho ed « knitter which would knit and} the action had been positive. For if it is | 
hy ch Note called the “Nore énitter.”” | the moral duty of the physician to pre- | 
ai the “Nost Intser’ could not knit} yent future misory to the individual, or 
tho Knots which the “Nott knitter} future convenience of harm to society, 
could not knit. But one day Nott, be withholding the relief that might pos- 
while not tying knots for the “Nott | elbly save life, why js it not his moral 
HRY ay a Y plese attachment for the outy just ae well to forestall under 

er’ y 0 one, ’ BW y 

and which he called. the “Nott enotier:” by direct Retarded tinier same calamities | moment when all his terrible fears bow, and the broad bee Toppowder, ne 

And when tho “Nott knotter” was at- And if it is right to let the ‘defective’ | were allayed, he knew complete hap- Dae eiorth to play an évor Increasing 

J uc interest, The Eng- 

litany ep mahiabr etna lemh coca When pieces of fleld ordn- 

conieitrory @ talking machine, Uah ony Seo wate small cannon made 

“Yes, dear,” she sald, softly, “a baby a ereen: Dated and bound with tron hoops, 

that wouldn't cry.” She smiled. “In | {nd the missiles were of stone scarcely 

tnt Moule Oe genegemnt 8 Red maak Sie etl 
And then, ob, then, in that glorious rude ar ted, damage. Tee eT ane 

tached to the “Nott knitter’ the “Nott| &9 to his early grave on tho strength | piness He had found his wife DID in the strife of nations. Explosives 
knotter"’ would knit the knots w of a prognols of ‘wretchedness, resting | P E part. 17 in flghti eth- 

Zone anittor could not nity "Amt nor | onthe, Judean of ,4n,ndivigual ona | have sisenee Oe — WOUERE A yee nm EN 
a knjtter cou nit knota Ii ¥ } Who ia to guaran= rm =v r ult that, Nott koit, with the “Nott Knottere | tee the intallibility of the judgment that | Minard’s Lintment Curea Diphtheria. Fen OO eer ealing bail and shot. War- 
‘or the “Nott lenitter.”” Boer HY TTT es) | at, too, would be revolutionized. 
Then Nott foll in love with a knitter! that thus dooma bared aprinen BIG JOB, » [{hherto the fikhting ships had been 

who Knitted knote with thy “Nott knot- |; rad tappeaty, (Life) jaraely carriers of soldiers in order to] ¢y 
ter” for the “Nott knitter,” and he ask- The fellow who goes on a toot poard and fight as on tan ae, whereas | ut 

ee 

= 

ed her not to knit knots ‘any more, but ’ “what has he been doing since M@ | Mittime was at hand when shipx could | Now. 
be a Nott forever. But the knitter saia “0e6n’t always cultivate the born of | raduated from college? {he ladied with cannon balla without the 1. 

i.'’—Ladies’ Home Journal. , plenty or the trump of fame. he fae Ween trying to find out what Pew ASfte {nto actual contact,” ne “! mare % 

: EA, iin r ; ay i Saal 
‘ a Sa oo aL 



GREAT RECORD 
OF LOSSES IN 
IST DIVISION 

Gasualties Up to June 30 Last 

Total Just About 50 Per Cent. 

of the Force, 

” KILLED, 1,787 
Or 8 Per Cent., Missing 1,842, and 

Wounded 6,619—The 
} oe Pats. ” 

A al Ht ibe 
Ottawa Despatch—Tho grim but 

heroic record of the First Canadian 

Division, which first got into the firing 

: ‘ iime tn France last January, is written 

in a big volume of tho casualty lists 

Just compiled and issued by the Militia 

Department, recording sll the casual- 

tles of the division up to Juno 30 last. 
it contains no less than 11,270 names. 

or just about 50 per cent. of the whole 

division. ‘The list of killed totals 7,787, 
or about 8 per cent, Tho missing 
total 1,842, or about 3% per cent., 
wh lle the wounded total 6,619, or about 
30 per cent, In addition thera were 
167 deaths from various causes other 
than wounds, 172 men were “gassed,” 
118 suffered from the shock of shell 

_ explosions, 173 were confined to hos- 
pitals for some time for illness, aud 
401 are officially reported as prisoners 
of war. The last mentioned figure, of 
ecouree, Includes only the names offi- 
cially reported from Germany, and 
does not include probably a thousand 
or so who are believed to be prisoners 
of war and are classed with the miss- 

ing. ; 

. DETAILS OF 

i 

a 4 

; 

pe 

INFANTRY BATTAL- 
IONS. 

_ An analysis of the list sows how 
severely some of the battalions  suf- 

tered. On June 30 the Princess latri- 
 cia’s Regiment had a total of 981 
memes on the casualty list, including 

258 killed, 631 wounded, 49 missing, 8 
sessed and 19 deaths from illness. 
‘here were only three prisoners of 
war, showing that the rrincess Pats 

fought to the last, but never surren- 

dered. 3 : 
'The 7th Battalion, from British 

Columbia, suffered almost as badly us 
_ did the Princess Patricias. With only 

little over a thousand men in the 
‘Dattalion when it went to France, 

‘ there were up to June 30 913 names 
_ ‘on the casualty ‘list. The killed num- 
-bered 123, the wounded 402, tae miss- 
ing 222, the “gassed” 15 and the pris- 
‘ners of warllb. . 9% 

The 10th Battalion, from Calgary 
d Winnipeg, had exactly th= same 

umber of casualties— namely, 913, 
chiding 154 killed, 546 wounded, 144 

missing, 35 suffering from shock, 7 
“gassed” and five prisoners of war. 

The 15th Battalion (Highlanders) 
had a total of $85 names on the cas- 

wualty list, including 84 killed, 281 
rounded, 299 missing, 161 prisoners 
war and 35 “gassed.” st 

‘The 3rd Battalion (Toronto) also 
lost nearly 80 per cent. of Its strength, 
according to. the: casualty list. Tt had 

78 men killed, 333 wounded, 353 miss- 
ing, 14 prisoners of wer, 5 gassed and 
49 suffering from Proce 

- ‘The Ist Battalion, from Western 
Ontario, which came sixth in regard 

o the total number of casualties, lost 
794 men, including 168 killed, 578 

ded, 32 suffering from shock and 

| 
} 

» 

pA 

"The 13th Battalion, from Montreal 
d Nova Scotia, lost 788 men, in- 

luding 134 killed, 384 wounded, 168] 
missing and 61 prisoners of war. 
~The 8th Battalion’ (Manitoba, 
chiefly) has 780 names on the casual- 

’ ty list, of whom 122 were killed, 427 

A GREAT SUCCESS 

French ‘‘Loan of Victory'’ Meets 

Astonishing Reception, 

A Panis Cable says——The first day's 
subscriptions to “the great loan of 
victory,” as the new French loan has 
been obaracterized by the Minister 
of Finance, brought out a greater 
humber of investors to-day than had 
been anticipated. The lines began 
forming at nine o'clock at the epe- 
cial loan windows in all post-offices, 
at the bankg and at the headquarters 

of the loan at the Pavillon de Flore, 

in the extreme southern wing of the 
Louvre, | 

Women in mourning, servants in 

white aprons, workmen in blouses, 
young boys and girls bringing their 
savings wuched elbowa with capital. 
{sts walting to subscribe millions. 
The first sudscription was for 600,- 

000 frames ($100,000). This was fol 

0,000 MEN IN 
THE RESERVE 

‘That is Estimate of the Force 

Made by Col. Jas. Mason 
\ 

" 

H 
i 

Chief Organizer for Can- 

ada of the Body. 
Who is : 

Toronto, Report.—“‘A strong buttress 

to the active militia,” ts the ulm of Col, 

the Hon. James Mason as the originator 

and promulgator of the Keserye Militia, 

which is now organized. ‘I'he veteran 

Colonel is the Kitchener of tho move- 

ment, with the title of Chief Organizer 

for Canada.” Hitherto Canada has had 

nu force wnatever, ana the idea was based 

on the National seserve uryauized Mt 

SAU din Awad. Cur, ahaa vouceived 

tae auea OL such w Feoucve luree Lue 

Cnuauu vevre Lig CULDTCad vf tue war, 

bow wd Leen Ursiug the Iuatver  vyes 

wince, ANS tits. ate dOuel awbusve Wed 

wn SUvOk, BUG IL Was Proved such a 

vw sOULCe os STrEDSTH COB. BLULUST wvery 

iia la iC DAS JOlucu LHe active Services, 

Mnu toe Reoutve Mes peavacally caused 

are open to all men of any 
age Whatever who 18 physically rit. asvery 

,egiment im Canaga wil have a reserve 

reguuent, and It 18 esumated that the 

Reserve afliitia Wi Buu vy alta wy bee 

organized rorces OL thy Cuuunry Wao wil 

be reaay for any nativowl auc. gency Laat 
‘208 Preseal 00 wuarus toay arise. * 

zeag unks can Ove wuu olaer eee 

ubuer tne heserve. 
HKEGULAILONS FOR RESERVE, 

The fullowing are the reguiauous Lor 
the Keserve ouiitia; : 

Q) ‘bno kheserve Militla will consist 
OL such Ullits Bs ale 1.0m tlie tuo 

time bamea py the woverhur iu Coun- 

Pico 
(2 Divisional and District | Com- 

maenders Will pe respOnusipie for tne 
ixeserve Militia, as they-are for other 
troops located in their areas and dis- 
tricts. 

(s) Units of the Reserve Milltia may 
be Associated witli Gules pouans 
units of the Active Militia. 
(@) Yhe minimum age umit for the 

Reserve Miia and the quaiifications 
are the same as ror the Active MMil- 
tha. ~ 

(0) All ranks must be physically 
fit; ig not rer service im the tielu, 
tor garrison duty, or 10r agiuinist.a- 
tive work. | 

(b) Anyone may be given a provis- 
jonai commission in_ the Keserve 
Militia, but berore his appointment 
is contirmed he must qualiry. 
(i) Officers of the keserye Militia 

will, as such, be juniors to oriicers of 
tne Active Militia Or tne saine rank 
us themselves, os i? 
(8) Ufticers of the Reserve Militia 

will not exercise command over of- 
Ticers and men other than those 
of the Keserve Militia. 

(9) Drill and training will be yolun- 
tary. and will entail nv ex sense on the 
public. : 

(0) In time of emergency the Re- 
‘serve Militia, or any bay ‘thereof is 
Mable t> oe called out on active ser- 
vice anywhere in Canada. 
(1) The Government will 1:ot under- 

take to provide the Reserye Militia, 
except when called out on active ser- 
vice, either with horses or with 
vehicles, harness, saddlery, arms, am- 
munition, accoutrements, clothing, or 
other articies of equipment, personal 

_ or regimental. 
(12) Officers and men will not be 

entitled to cransportation, subsistence, 
pay, or allowances, except while on 
active service, when they will be 
rated, rank for rank, as though they 
belonged to the Active Militia. 

(13) Except while on active service: 
(a) An officer of the Reserve Militia 
may xeniety his commission ar any 
time; and (b) A man may claim his 

‘Qe ee 

/ ; ; : 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

IF THE DAY 
Sir Adam Beck Has a New Plan 

to Develop Power Near 

Queenston Heights. 

25 DROWNED 

Germany Has Again Closed the 

Swiss Frontier, for Un- 

known Reasons. 

Jeneral. Allexeff of Russia, has been 

decorated by France. 

Revenue from the taxation of auto: 
mobilles {un Ontario has doubled in the 

past year. 

Three thousand mechanics are 
wanted at $1.50 per day and all found 
for the army trunsport’ department, 

Captain Sir Schomberg McDonnell, 
Private Secretary to tho late Lord Sal- 
isbury, died of wouads received at tho 

front. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton, of Oril- 
la; passed away withia three days of 
each other, he in his 86th year and 
she in her 87th. 

Sir Adam Beck has a Hydro-electric 
scheme to develop power neac Queens- 
ton Helghts. by divertiog the Chippe- 
wa River, the cost being estimated at 
$10,000,000. 

Charged with a serious offence, Ar- 
thur Bastien, aged 20 years, was re- 
mwanded st Windsor until Saturday, 
when he will be given a preliminary 
hearing. Bastien is held without bail. 

A record of the casualties of the Ist 
Canzdian Division to the J0th 
June, published in a volume just is- 
sued by the Department of Militia, 
shows a total of abont 50 per cent. of 
the division. 

Special advices io the Tacorn, 
Wash., Ledger from Victoria, B. C., 
stated that the Chilean full-rigged 
four-masted iron shiy Carol Mapu had 
been lcet with all hands, numbering 
about 25. 4 

Dr. John L. Bray, for 42 years a 
physician at Chatham, Out. and a 
former president of the Canadian 
M elical Asyociation, died in St. Jo3- 
eph’s. Hospital, London, Oni., in his 
Toth year. y i , 

A cheque for $91,405.09 was sent by 
Mayor Martin tu tha Hon VL ii Le- 
blanc, Licutenant-Governcor of thie 
Province of Quebec, the sum ropre- 
seiting Montreal's sucscription ‘o the 
British Red Cress. 

Ernest Barron. an Englishman, aged 
33 years, a sccoper, feli in one of the 
holds of the steamer Midland Prinve, 
at Port Colborne, and was instantly 
‘Killed. He-leayes 2 wife and ‘three 
young ehildrcn. 

Enraged bezatse his wife disagrecd 
with Jim during an argument while 
they were eating Thanksgiving Day 
cinner, Wm. Foster, 20 years old, Chi- 
cago, shot hig wife dead and fatally 
~younded his mother-in-law. He cs- 
caped. ; f 

To date Ontario has contributed 
$1,375,000 to the '1rafalgar Day Fund 
‘ft the British Red Srocs. Additional 
sums have still to come in, and when 
the f'pal total is reached it is expect- 
ed it will not faJl much short of $1,- 
509,000. © 

Fronch artillerymen battered own 
a num of Germaf field batteries 
and machino-gun shelters, especially 
along tho centre ef the hatitle line, be 
tween the Aisne and the Somme, by 
sustained bombardments Wednesday 
night. 

' 

fo nD 

of } 

fire missed or fatled to do serious In- 
jury, and the submarine, which had a f 
narrow eacapo, got away, 

“PANICKY FEELING," 

Swedish merchant sailors who have 
been in Germany declare that there is 

a panicky feeling in the smaller ports, 

particularly at Welchselmunde and 

Sassnitz. The German port authort- 

tles fear submarine raids, with the 
fim of destroying ships at anchor. 
Sassnitz has been fortified. The 
Weichselmunde forts fired in the 

morning dusk at one of their own sub-! H 
marines, and wounded two uailors. 
The Germaus profess to have an in- 
fallible way of protecting against tor- 

pedoos large merchant vessels, but 
they admit that this makes the vessels 

go so slowly, and that there is no 
chance of getting out of the range of 
submarine gunfire. 

Stockholm and Copenhagen newspa- 
pera continue to publish accounts of 
the British and Russian submarine 
bases, sometimes with details which 
would probably mislead the Germans, 
as they are inconsistent and often fan- 
tastic. Ono newspaper story is that 
the base is at Bomarsund, another 
that it is among the islands of the 
Guldkronafjord, south of Abo, {in Fin- 
land, A seaman from Abo, who is 
now in Finland, affirms that British 
Submarines sank four ore steamers 
from Lulea, none of which have yet 
appeared in the casualty lists, as the 
crews were put ashore in the Aland 
Islands. 

All observers agree that the British 
submarines are boldly and skilfully 
handled. Stockholm newspapers bear 
testimony algo to the fact that the 
campaign is conducted on humane 
lines, A sajlor of the torpedoed Jo- 
hannes Rus, who came in a boat to 
Oxelosund, declares that the steam- 
er was tonpedoed by tha WB 19, and 
that the crew were extraordinarthy 
polite, The German had a certificate 
from a British captain showing that 
years back he had helped to save 
some lives on the Mexican coast. 
Fearing ill-treatment, he showed this 
to a petty officer of the sewhmarine, 
who clapped him on the back, gave 
bim a handful of cigars, and told him 
that “Hngland wants to sink the ore, 

{not the crews.” 
i BAD BLOW TO GHPRMANY. 

Swedish newspapers agree that the 
stoppage of the ore trafiic will be a 
bad blow to Germany. Lulea, the chief 

‘Ore port, will soon freeze up, and 
| this }ear an exceptionally large -um- 
' ber of German ships were taking in 
| ore, the aim ‘being to get a sufficient 
| supply before the winter. All Go-inan 
i slips which in future take the Raltic 
; north and south route have orders to 
keep within territorial waters. This 

i nieans diffleult navigation, owiig to 
the {) dentations ard islands all 1 ong 
the Coast of Sweden. Encrmous num- 
| bers of mines are now adrift in the 

U 

i 
{ | 

| Baltic. Three or four were driven 
} ashore on the same day on a fow 
i miles of coast. Mines have been seen 
{ far up in the Gulf of Bothnia. For the } 
‘ present stea:ner traffic, between j 
; Sweden and Finland has ceased. ‘The | 
mines, the submarines andthe dread 

}of loss through misunderstandings: 
i have caused great nervousness here, 
| and Sweden's Marine Insurance Com- 
j mission thas raised premiums, 
premium on Swedish traffic between 
Swedish ports is unchanged, but the 
premium on Swedish ships trading. 
with German ports has been doubled 
from 3-4 per cent. ‘to 1 1-2 per cent. 
The premium ‘or steamers from the 

has 
- 

De i 

| 

| 
j 
t 

| Baltic to Denmark or Norway 
| also been doubled. . 

Reports from the Sound agree that 
the German mine field laid last month 
is ineffective, and that the same is 
true of the Danish field Iaid a year 
ago in the Great Belt. The mines do 
not keep their anchorage, and often 
‘break loose. Newspapers here declare | 
What even in the Great Belt there is 
no insuperable obstacle to the pass- 
age of submarines.—Exchange Tele- 
graph Company. 

_ So 

‘TEN WERE KILLED 
| Possibly More, in the Storm in 

Arkansas Thursday. 

BATTALION GONE 

Austrians Tried to Cross the Styr 

Weather is prevailing all along the 

front in the eastern theatre of war, 

aud already the rivers 

the ioe on the Styr River for fording 

purposes resulted in the annibilation 

of an entire battalion. 

troops of tho buttallon were crcsas- 
ing the stream the ice gave way and 
ail wers drowned, 

sian artillery ts breaking up the icy 
with shells in order to prevent the 
Gormans and Austru-fMungerians from 
creasing. 

attack by Russiaus on the enemy near | of tae Untario 

|} which: 

; Varfous points to prevent the realiza-— 

U.S. WORLD TRAD y ERMIANG ANE 
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Riga, in Russia, 
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nerican international, coneae 
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i t that che United 8 
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pany must bo treated m 
propoaition. Since the Commnter of © War American prosperity hay celved an onormous impetus from gFders, particularly those of Ion, France, and Russia. Moreover, 
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ee 

bankers are able to foanes aitles of European and other 
therefore, 

this finan 
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he commercial it 
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QULD PROTECT 
~ONTIRIO BEES 

White tue | Provincial Association to Zi 

Premier for Assistance 

'To Prevent Sprayi ng ing Poison — 
Fruit Tree phi.) A 
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Petrograd Cable — Intensely cola 

have begun 

At other points on the front, Rus. 

To-night’s officisl report tells of an| Toronto.. Report —Repre 
puekeepers’ 4 

the village cf Somikoytze, on the | yw, 
Stripa. ‘he Germans wore driven to H Wait o@ the rrovancial a1 
the river and thoso, who escaped Rus- | *6t!Culture snoruy wien tue yeyui 
sian buwlets were drowned mm an at- | 24t the penaiues for spraying 
tetnpt to cross the river. Over 190) trees in Licom wita powonous 
kiled cr wounded were found cn the | cos be ; °9 : 3 : AUCreased. moreover, Lb 
scene of the action. gan.zation tics 

On ths Dvinsk front, the Germans} _ wf asmug tue Frov.nG. 
are now upon the dofensive, although | "St to Make exyumments aur 
strong counter-uttacks have been | (VMs yeur to aoveyram wie 
iaunched north of Iilukst in an | #0l tue sweetencu ana poiscuea p 
effort to recapture the ground lost | “#Me seu tu coowey aruy Wor 
fo the Russians on Tuesday. Field | “4S WOtius are usume to aut iu 
Marshal yon Hindenburg’s army has | ¥°S- : ‘ 
been drivex from inspertant posi- 4wo resolutions embodying 
fions in front of Dyiusk in the past | GU6St3 Were pussed uy we vee 
few days and the Germans have suf-} 4¢ Meir conyvenuco wt we 
fered severe losses. ’ = } fore yebveruuy alcer ror. 

PREPARING TO WITHDRAW,* | Ganverga omc Mato 
London, Noy..26.—A Petrograd de-} sprays Pa Tien Seetcal 

SE : ar «avelation sfatch to the Morning Post says: irot. Caesar feit that tae p 
“rhe Gerrans have conmenced the } ainies tor spraying truit 

evacuation of Mitau, their forward : yevetoo lignt. = 
base in the Riga-Dvina region, and | had , on ogion, | 4*te bad py ols observa 
ure preparing to withdraw from the | no data to show tuat bees 
now hopeless task of capturing Riga} the pran baits used to kill 

apes ee line. , “| worm and cut worm, 
anopol, one of the points where _ One beekeeper in the audienc 

the Germans had reached ths Dvina, | ei that if there wi ‘§ peat ¢ nA, | f{ there was 
and whence they had made attempts } nectar the bees might bi 
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to cross has been capturod by the’! che sweetened its. 
Russians, A good deal of the fighting | therefcjre asked the provinc 

has occurred lately in the | to make experiments with the 
northern war uleatre has beens di-! ed baits during the coming 
rectea towards securing a better ling j also, py resolution, urged 
for the Germans’ permanent winter | for spraying fruit trees in blo 
fortifications = * | not less than $25 and not more 
“The Russians continue to press on | $100. At present fines of mn 

than $1 and not more t 
tion cf this objective, and the Ger-' D. 
man line as now constituted is far 
from satisfactory for anything more 
than brief defensive operations, inas- 

j; much as the Russians threaten the 
| flanks of the various positions. eB 
} “The Germans are constructing a wa 
‘strong fourfold line of trenches in Deadman, - 
' their-rear, with a formidable series of | Appliances.” _ 
wire entanglements extending scores The directors 5 
of miles. In the extreme rea the | officers for 191-16: 
Germans are busy completing field | Krouse, Guelph; . 
railways to the interior of Germany.” | Jas. Armstrong, 

RUSSIAN REPORT. __ | Vice-President, W. W. Websh 
Petrograd Cable — The following | Britain, SecTreas,, Dr. arr 

| official communication was issued to- | Guelph. --—— 
} day: DT AnD CET 

BID FOR SER 
; um : 1 

“The Germans yesterday evening 

selected the fol 
President, 

a ‘3 attempted an advance near Kemmern, 
but were repulsed. Neair the Borse- 

muende farm fighting continues. Our 

troops took 100 Germans prisoner and 

captured six machine guns during a 

Hot Springs, Ar., Report.—Rellet | 
work Was resumed at daybreak to-, 

day in the tornado-swept farming dis-} 

trict south of Hot Springs, in which | 
ten persons are known to have been} 
killed late yesterday. Nearly two} 

score persons were injured, several of} 
them seriously. It is sald the death 
list may go higher when full details of: 
of the storm are known. Owing to the} 
wide area covered, it probably will be} 
late to-day before accurate estirates | 
of the tornado’s damage are avall-| 
able, ’ lage of Komora, 

The city of Hot Springs was not; yillage of Noyo Pode 

touched by the storm, and no one wag} on the left bank of the St 

tight which ended in tae capture of a 

hill in the district. 

“At the southwest of the extremity 

of Lake Syenten our troops again 

have made headway. The enemy at- 

tacked a second time, but without suc- 

cess, the trenches which he lost yec- 

ently at this pofat. 
“In the Smorgon dist 

artillery has developed a v 

in some places, Southwest of Pinsk, 

discharge after 30 days’ tic 
writing, to his conimanding officer, 
(14) The Government in Council may, 
Argaby times daband any unit, or por- 
Visable i0 do wo, © considers jt ad- 

. y, N STRENGTH OF ; 
The establishment of a Battalion wit | 

HUNG GONGEAL 
PR Ph ae eau a Lio Tl ) al BD 
etrength of 1,015. 

All communieation in regard to organi- | British Campaign in Baltic Vastly 
More Successful Than Told. 

' wounded, 123 missing, 18 prisoners 
of war, 69 gassed and four suffering 

shock. 
The 16th Battalion (Canadian Scot-, 
tish) lost 754 men, including 144 kill-; 
ed, 496 wounded, 76 missing, five gas-\ p 
sed and two prisoners of war. | 
ana 4th Bareton. (Central On-| 

tario), with 716 casualties, lost 70; zation of battalio ; 
men killed, 590 wounded, 23 missing, | eG ibs honed. the "Hon. amen inser, 
5 suffering from, shock tnd two. street Weal dori es 6 Kine 

| _— Too 

. ; f 3 4 ~*~ 

(By C. J. Stevens of The L 
Datly Telegraph.) 

Saloniki, Cable——I om 
confirm authoritatively the 
that Germany, through Field M 

rict the enemy | yon Mackensen, offered Sorbie 
lolent fire | arate peace# The offer was cat 

Oe lar th | cally eae g by ay Serb 

in the region of the right bank of the | prince at ! rend. ets 

dbvuman ite enemy attacked the vil-| The message proposed the 1 

but was repulsed. The | diate cessation of hostilities, 
herevitchi, lying | tro-Germans, Bi s and 

yr, remained | ¢o retain the positions they 
gage- | cupied, This was to be followed b 

German Ports in Terror, and 

Being Fortified. 
and six prisoners of war. | 
The 5th Battalion (Manitoba, Brit-: Pier F hurt within the city limits. Six of the] in our hands after a stiles of en \ itlarl th 

{sh Columbia and Alberta), with a| Stockholm Cable—Great Britaln's | dead were white persons, all of them| ments. 3 {tze, on melt Lh bree 'es treaty on | 
} Killed in the destruction of their farm “Near the village of Semikovitze, conclusion 7. Bulgaria: © 

jogs of 670 men, had 143 killed, 463 
* wounded, 36 missing and 10 prisoners; 

of war. 
The 14th Battalion 

ttacked the | basis of cession 
northeast corner of Serbia 

tz to Pirot, all of 
jlayet of Ui 

ir troops @ 
© him to the river. 
the river the enemy | Kniehena' 

ihilated by our fire, | Macedonia the Vv 

eubr A ic, 
FORTIS ACD SPAHR A ABR Baie Bas houses by the storm. Many of the in- 

gassed. 
The 2nd Battalion (Eas.ern On-} JMGKIES IN ; 

taken far greater dimensions than the} jyreq wero brought to hospitals here. 

- tario), with 688 casualties, lost 164; 

| public of the countries interested are = 

men killed, 309 wounded, 256 miiseinig. | 

the Stripa, ov 

British and French Naval Bri-: 

enemy and droy 
With his back to 

(Eastern Cen-! 
——_orn 

ada), has 653 names on the casualty aware of. The reason is that Ger . was partially ann ee 

; ; ‘ 
his forces belng | old Serbia remaining — 

Ust, with 98 killed, 250 wounded, 65 gades in Balkans Escaped ,i@any is concealing the loss of all NOT POOR YET poring attempts to escape The battlefield pete a ant 

: 
nes wa | and German If 

‘place of meet 
; tlaries. 

The Serblans assent that 

Over one hundred 
ly wounded were 
f the action. 

“ missing, six prisoners of war and nine 
Bas ? "7 H 

The 1th Battalion (chiefly Mani-“fter Escape From Beigrade With | 
| ships 

German ports. 
ashore in Finland, 

whose crews get ashore into 
Some crews have got 

where they Lavo} Peop 

across the stream. 

men killed or severe 

found on the scene oO 

ing‘of the plen 
med 

le of Ontario Are Still Buying | 

bee ubd- arising out of the war were largely 

Sere Ra dente Bawa: a groundless 18 evident from a compari- 

reports that in the Sodra Qvarken and Be inate Dercainree daperoneh ar 
north In the Gulf of Bothnia it saw |} "oY ao? ‘ 

last year and that preceeding. / 

x 

fs es de ay ay ie ane aa Its Defen4>rs, been interned. Only when the crews! Many Autos | “On the rest of the front in pay sae eer vent with AHMME 
: i 7 J : : els. | refu > 
These battalions had not been in | land In Sweden or Denmark is the | there have been lively artillery, Gue’s. | - they inflicted a. 

‘ 1 i 1 Ce . Bte ? vhic aa has been | On Sunday they tn v 
pe ety of the heavy fighting up to June London Cable — The safety of | con nere whi saat avarcen. - o7 | il iaret ety the cnet projectiles ‘the Bulgarians before Lesko: ae 

? aya % sory, ” , Tor ss i ooo 

pa , ; LOSSES IN OTH ; eee ee tne icithe ate nce eon | tween the Aland Islands end the coast | t Seared int the ee mmlae which cause irritation of the eyes. : > ME 
S ER ARMS. sades which recently were in Bel-| of Uppland, nearly all report having | ah Ng ee “pheye is no change in the situation | TOMMY S XM. 

as 51 ‘The losses in the threo Artillery asus front.’ 

Brigades of the Ist Division totalled Se a 

421, of whom 59 were killed, 303 
wounded, 12 missing and six gassed. 

grade is now assured. The French 

section arrived at Monastir, near the 

Greck border, 2 few days ago, and a 
Soldiers at the Front ’ 

Plum Puddings. EROM ASIA MINOR ‘ 

The Engineers lost 125 men, of| telegram has been received from Ad- | six boats L 9 

whom 24 were killed, 77 wounded and mifaihy Troubridge, commanding the The crow of this steamer, which was | PT ta Re org deed at ie ue : Finding Conditions _ 

four gassed. British brigade, dated from Mitrovia- ; bound for Hull with timber, tell am! 4) 590 licenses have heen issued. Tho! Missionaries, London Cabdie—(Montrea 

za, Nov. 20. stating all was well. adventurous story. They also report) \.rreago in tho number of automobils; Intolerable, Reach New York. 
The Strathcona Horse lost 76 men, 

that the captain was detained for #!| \5wnors in Ontario rogother with: tho with 19 killed, 61 wounded, and five 

1 Gaz 
cable)—One mililion Christmas v 
puddings are being turned out 0; 

missing, Britich and Wrench naval brigades | hour inside a submarine. Another] y1¢ 4 : 5 aye ae? Report.—The Rey. Dr. Wm. . 

The Royal Canadian Dragoons lost} Vere sent to Belgrade last tall” and | captain reports an incidont witnesged Aha SE a SS eee “Cara TOR aG has been domng jrlss of Lonuon’s biggest, wae 

54 men, of whom seven were killed | t¢ok purt ir. tho fighting agatast the | in the south of the Baltic. The locr- | 18-14 the revenue from auto licenges | plonary work in fae Saumber of Wo- euneS baka i doen. 

and 42 wounded, Germang and Austrians preceding tli» | tion he gave me, but {t fs inadvigablo! wag $149,000 odd, but for tho provin: | years, his children from the mission at The big shop ady 28,000 ; 

LO8S 60 TO 80 PER CENT. evacuation of the capital by the Serbs. | to mention it. A small German éruls- clal year ending October 81st tho rev: | gana, ‘Asia Minor, BO Se ve week, and already ader 

. Tho above figures, showing that) While nothing is known officially of | er, disguised as a merchant ship, at-| enue was $334,769. the sGirask at the conditions in Aaa puddings have been m oi 

4 most of the battalions enguged in|‘ movements of the British siucs | tacked a British submarine which had | Se OP Xtinor bocamo so Intolerable that he wes sent away, ean 

v7 heavy fighting lost, in one way or| *)¢y left Belgrade or whether they | raised the British naval flag, and Bap | BRUSH WITH TURKS AT SUEZ, | forced to pring out all of the women and | got running faster atd 

i in /another, from 60 to 80 per cent of their| Nave takon art in any of the numer-| signalled to the supposed tramp! jondon, CablinA | dospatch to the childrer tne party sald Dr, Chambors liad puddings accumulst 0D 

——s atrength, give some idea of what the| us engagements against the Germans | steamer to heave to. The submarine | times from Catro, roferring to an official } peon held in Jal two deve, pecatde. os 

oa Canadians endured with stout hearts|/d AustroMungartany, tt seers pro- | {red a torpedo which missed, where- | Communlcgon reporting an ra. havnt ben a Britian goaded In having hin To- 

“e | steadfast courage. It is a sad but bable that they are fighting with the | apon the) German crulser, firlng froin} explaing that It was marely a ‘collision | jeased. Dr. Chambers aay Sn apopstan 
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STERLING HALL 
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HIS big clean-up sale will be carried on throughout the whole month of December and never béfore have 
the buying public of Stirling been favored with anything so magnificent, and all under the one roof. with 
articles ranging in price, from one cent to $125.00. This store is headquarters for Christmas Decorations 

| Toys, Books, Games and Dolls of every kind and description, and our stock also includes a most complete selec- 
| tion of Christmas Gifts in every department, priced so low that every pocket-book will be suited. Come earl | and donot be disappointed. Be sure and bring the children with you; it will be a delight to them to see the 

bright attractive Toys and Games which Santa Claus has been preparing for them. Only a few items from 
our big stock are enumerated here: : 

Ae 

ne 

Here is a Hummer in Ladies’ Clothing Dept. 
40 Ladies’ Coats, right up-to-the-minute in style, finish and material, all well tailored in smart 

Tweed Mixtures, Fancy Coatings, Heather Mixtures, the famous Salts Textile Fur Cloth, Cheviots 
Broadcloths and Plain Coatings, made with the new Chin-Chin Collar, and the latest Military 
styles, panel backs, loose styles with belts and some fur trimmed. regularly.sold for $18.00 $1 2 
_and $26.00. Your choice of any in this lot, while they last, for 

Do Your Christ- 

ck mas Shopping 

Early 

25 Ladies’ Coats, Regularly Sold for $12.00 and $15.00 
os Your Choice for $6.98 
Some of these represent the clearing of a manufacturer's samples ; others are broken lines from 

stock, Lut all are worth twice the price that we are offering them for. 

. Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets. 
a in a large variety of styles and shapes at greatly reduced prices. 20 only Fur Stoles, 7 5 

as. , regular up to $12 and $15.° Your choice while they last for...............:cscccseeseeeeeeneees $ ° 0 

_LSO in the Ladies’ Mantle Department we are showing a full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Suits and skirts. Ask ‘to see 
_ our New Evening Gowns and our New Fancy Blouses in Silk, Crepe and Crepe de Chene, in white and pink; these are made in the 

latest styles with the new collars and long sleeves., In the Dress Goods Department we are showing the latest weaves and patterns in 
. a - Velveteens, Silks, Satins, Serges and Tweeds, in all the new shades, and we feel sure that the most severe critic can surely be justified in making 
‘| - aselection from such a large variety---and the beauty of it all prices are not advanced. 

| 6g el 75 Ladies’ Sweaters in all colors and combinations, prices ranging from $1.75 to $10. Through | Sweaters and Sweater Coats : P ging g the whole month of December we will allow 20 per cent. discount off every garment purchased. 
ie 

. ORR. Q ’ Ladies’ and Children’s 
Cp | 

Hosiery 
Over 4,000 pairs to choose from in 

Saxony, Cashmere, All Wool, Cotton, 

Lisle and Silk. Right in the face of 

advanced prices we are actually selling 
these at less to-day than manufac- 
turers are quoting them for. 

Boot acd Shoe Dept. 
Here we have the classy goods to 

show you—the famous Beresford and 
Miss Canada; the boot of ease for 
ladies, the renowned .cushion sole. 
Here again we will allow another 
straight 10 per cent. discount off for 
cash during the whole month of De- 
cember. 

- Dinner Sets 
& 

40 Dinner Sets to choose from, 

ah e . : = 

Linens Linens Cut Glass 
We were very fortunate in securing 

a large stock of.Table Linens before 
|| the advance, which we are offering at 

from 30¢ to $1.40 per yard. Also 
_ Table Cloths and Napkins to match 
up to $15.00 per set. Not one yard 
can be bought wholesale at the price 
we are offering these for. 

Fancy Goods 
Ask to see our variety of Doylies, 

Table Mats, Dresser Covers, Table. 
Cloths, Sideboard Runners, Tea 
Aprons, Cushion Covers, Pin Cushions 
and Purses, also Fancy Collars in all 
shapes and styles, Boudoir Caps, 
Fancy Ties, Bar Pins and Jewel Cases. 

Men’s Wear Dept. 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, 

patterns in Individual Salt Cellars, 
Pepper and Salt Shakers, Vases, large 
Fruit Dishes, 
Trays and Bon Bon Dishes. 

a A we handle English and Cana- 
Prints, Ginghams and 

In this liue we carry some beautiful. 

Water Sets, Spoon 

Do not forget the fact that 

ia Ladies’ and Children’s 

- up in price here, 

_ could never do that; in fact, more attention than 

eS 

Shirtings 
Knowing the difficulty the manu- 

facturers were going to have in procur- 
ing dyes after the war started we were 
successful in buying in a large stock 
of Prints and are in a position to sup- 
ply you with Crum’s Prints at the 
same price the wholesale people have 
to get to-day. 

_ Underwear 
In one of the largest varieties and 

prices ever shown—all the way from 
25¢ per garment to the silk and wool 
effects at $1.75—all purchased months 
ago before the sharp advance took 
place—but not one garment has gone 

Now for F airyland ! 
: While we consider that we have looked well after 
the interests of the older people, do not think for one 
minute that we have forgotten the little folks. We 

ever has been paid to every little detail that will tend 
to make them full of joy and gladness through the 
holiday season, : 

Sweaters and Underwear. This de- 
partment is simply crammed full. 

We will allow a straight 10 per cent. 

discount on all Overcoats, Fur Coats 

and Suits sold for cash during the 

whole month of December 

ranging in price from $10 to $25. 
These are mostly all import, bought 
before the advance of 85 per cent., and 
are all a selection of beautiful designs 
and patterns. Just through the De- 
cember month only we will allow a 
discount of 15 per cent off every set 
purchased for cash. All kinds of 
Fancy and Hand Painted China Ware 
from 5c to $3.50 per dish, ’ 

also Oilcloth Squares for put- 

ting under stoves. We also 

have a full range of Carpets, 

Carpet Squares, Velvet 

Squares, Wilton and Axminis- 

ter Squares. 2 

Now for Fairyland! 
Be sure to come and see Fairyland, where you will 

rounds, Spring Tops, Musical Instruments, all kinds of 

Barking Dogs, Horses, Soldiers on Parade, China 

- Dolls, Rag Dolls, :Teddy Bears, Jumping Jacks and 

many other things too numerous to mention, 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT 24 
Everything in this department has been specially looked after and we have just received a 

nice fresh stock of Raisins, Currants, Peels, Spices, Nuts, Candies and Grapes, 
which will all be sold at the lowest possible price ‘. 

cere NSN Nome 

nmr LL. Aa TT ANS RY ve ee) 

Goods Always | 
Delivered Promptly 

dian Linoleums, in all widths, ‘ é 

see Santa ‘Claus with all kinds of Games, Merry-go- ; 

Mechanical Toys, Engines with Trains, Walking Bugs, — 

: — * : 

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of produce---Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Poultry of every kind. 

Take special care that poultry is well fatted and well dressed. 



THE STIRLING 
SUPPLENENT 

. | CANADA’S PART IN THE W 

| Some Observations that Were Made in 

| British Columbia 
(Philadelphia Bulletin) 

But the evidence that the country is in 

lastate of war, was visible on all sides. 

|' There is no more populated and impor- 

lant part of Canada which became more 

}remote from the operations of the war, 

after the German cruisers that had been 

| knocking about in the Pacific were round- | 

ed up, than British Columbia. Neverthe- 

| less in proportion to its population it has | 

made a remarkable record of loyalty 
|in what it has already done for the mo- 

| ther country. Approximately the popu- 

lation of the province is less than 300,000. 

Yet hot fewer than 10,000 well drilled 

and well equipped men have been put 

in the field as the chief result of its ac- 

tivity in responding to the call to arms. 

What this means may he bettermnder- 

stood when we say that the entire num- 

ber of inhabitants is not greatly in ex- 

cess of entire number in West Philadel- 

phia. What a tremendous swath there 

would be in the six wards of that region 

of the city if, in the event of war in 

which the United States would need a 

great army, 10,000 recruits were to make 

their appearance on the other side of the 

Schuykill. The allegiance, too of all 

AR | CHRISTMAS DUSK. 

LEADER 

Come, little boy, to mother’s knee, 

The Christmas twilight trembles down 
| With rose tints for the wondrous tree 

| And rose glow for the snow clad town, 
And all is marvelous—but you 

Most marvelous of all to me, 

| For I may hold you as I do, 
As Mary held him cn her knee, 

And he was sweet and he was fair, 

As are all mothers’ little boys; 

His lips, his smile, his eyes, his hair, 

To Mary were her chiefest joya. 
And she would sing to him as I 
Sing while the sun dies in the west; 

I hear your Weary, sleepy sigh 

As Mary heard his on her breast. 

And in the after years, I think, 
When he was treading sorrow's way 

And held the bitter cup to drink 
She brooded on the happy day 

When he ran singing through the room 

And found a hundred things to do 

To drive away all chance of gloom— 
And was a little boy like you. 

So drop your tays and let us sing 

The songs that heart and home have 
blest, 

For love is more than anything 
And life is work and play and rest. 

And Mary's was the mother heart, 
A heart of love all fair and fine, 

That into tender throbs could start 
For just a little boy like mine 

Across the years I reach to her 
And touch her white and empty hands, 

Down all the ages seems to stir 
A message that she understands; 

The subtle rapture that I keep 
Shrined in the very soul of me, 

When I may hold you here, asleep, 
As Mary held him on her knee. 

Canada to the crown may be judged in 

making a somewhat similar comparison. 

thus the population of the entire Domin- 
ion and the population of Pennsylvania 
are nearly the same; yet Canada has fur- 

nished to the British armies in France 

and at the Dardinelles, together with 

those whom she is now training not 

fewer than 100,000 men. When we bear 

in mind that all of them have been en- 

listed at points 3,000 to 6,000 miles dis- 

tant from England and have crossed or 

will cross, the Atlantic ocean, the char- 

acter of this signal proof of devotion to 
the British government becomes highly 

impressive. And yet preparation is also 
going on for recruiting 100,000 more. 

It is therefore, in the midst of a war- 

like atmosphere that one moves as he 
lands,in Victoria. In the spacious lobies 
of the Hotel Empress were notices in 

The Greek Orthodox 

—Wilbur D. Nesbit Meme 
sees 

Timidity of the Horse. 
The horse is by nature a timid ani- 

mal, as, generally speaking, all ani- 

mals are to whom nature has given 

powers of swift flight as their chief 
means of self preservation. Of course 

individuals differ in this respect, but 
the rule is so general that it should 
never be lost sight of in training. That 

the horse can be trained to war simply 
shows the extent to which his natural 
impulses can be modified and subdued 
by the art of man. 

Breeds of horses differ in regard to 

natural timidity. The pure bred Arab 
is beyond all comparison the most 

fearless horse in the world. It is pos-| 
sible that this may be owing in part 

to the fact that his natural develop- 
ment was for long ages in an open 

country, where he was not in constant 

DECEMBER 9, 

. Christmas 

CCORDING to the Greek and 
Russian calendar, Christmas 
comes thirteen days after the 
day that is generally observed 

fm this country—that is, on Jan. 7. In 
the colonies of the two races in Ameri- 
€an cities the day is celebrated by pray- 
ez, feasting and much merrymaking, 

The Greek Orthodox churches are 
¢€rowded to the doors, men and women 
ringing candles, which they place be- 
fore the shrines, 4 

4In the Greek and Russian restaurants 
aand clubs there is feasting, and the res- 
tacrants of the better class are deco- 
fated with laurel wreaths and pine 
frees. The poorer places have artificial 
Wreaths of paper. 

Tn the Russian homes in the cities 
there are Christmas trees with pres- 
ents for the children, just as there 
are on Dec. 25 in homes of other na- 
tionalities. Scores of children gather 
fm homes to sing Russian bymns and 
songs. . 

In the homes of the Greeks also there 
are_Christmas trees for the children. 
The older folk receive money and gifts 
@n the Greek New Year. 

a 
__ 

The Cruller Lambs, 
Our kitchen’s nice round Christmas time! 

I can’t see in th’ great big pot; 
{t's where th’ crullers—they cum fum— 
An’ what's inside is dreffle hot! 

£ musn’'t stand too near th’ stove 
“Cause “'spatters’ might get on my 

dress. 
My mother thinks that things round there 
Would burn her little girl, { guess. 

An’ so I stay real close to her 
When she puts aprons round her walst 

And roils th’ rings out on a board, 
Sometimes she lets me have a “taste.” 

An’ then, you see, I'm helpin’ too, 
£ help her ‘member she mus’ make 

A hot of little cruller lambs— 
ft like that kind of Christmas cake! 

‘Th’ lamb when he goes in th’ pot 
He's yellow, an’ he looks all flat, 

Ske when they lift him out of it, 
W'y, he's all brown an’ round an’ fat! 

E have to wult till he's "cooled oft’ 
"Pore I can have my lamb to eat; 

An’ mothet, she puts “wool” on him 
Wit sugar—that's what makes him sweet 

An’ after when my father comes, 
E get a lamb for him to see, 

My mother laughs at how he does; 

She says he's “big a child as me,”* 
She don’t like lambs in bed, 1 guess, 

But father says to let mo keep 
Et squeezed all tight up inomy hands— 

An’ that's th’ way [ went to sleep! 
—$——— 

Mechanical Toys Are Not New. 

Tn all ages of the world’s history ehj) 

@rén have loved toys. History records 

the fact that figures of animals. “suey 
as horses, gonts and dogs, were found 

among the toys made of pottery yearg 
before the Christian era, Even the me 
chanical toy is not a new invention, fo; 
fn ancient Greece, where moving stat. 

mary astonished or amused both rich 
and poor, there was scarcely an Athe 

mian house which did not possess a me. 

danger from unseen foes, but chiefly I 

think because he is a higher evolu- 
tionary type than any other horse.— 

large letters as to the ‘‘war tax’’ on postal 
correspondence, as to ‘‘war funds’’ fora 
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The British Echo to the ola 
Hymn of Hate 

(Composed by J. Albert Lyons ompoaed. brother of Mrs 

Tis not of Hate, ’tis not of Hate 

Tis not of Hate we'd sing or prate! 

For Hate divides with vengeful might, 

And loves the Darkness, not the Light! 

The cry for War, the ery for War— 

The cursed War, we wished it far! 

On us ’twas forced, the cursed thing! 

Of War and Hate we will not sing! 

Once in the fray, we do not shrink, 

But steel the arm to deeply drink 

The foeman’s blood, till earth is red— 

Red with the blood of gallant dead! 

But in our hearts we will not nurse, 

(no never nurse) 

A Hate that bye and bye would curse 

Een those unborn, for Hate we're taught | 

A murderer makes—tho only thought! j 

Tis Loye that binds, that makes all one 

—See, how they flock to call of drum! 

From all parts come, yes, freely come, 

With hearts of oak to guard their home! 

Australia, India, Canada—ALL 

Haste to the call, haste to the call! 

Not rorcep to fight, but of Free—will 

Flock home to guard Old England still. 

From all climes come, of every shade: 

From frozen north, from torrid glade, 

Come as one man to take their stand, 

Glad to defend the Motherland! 

We’ve lived by your breast, we've lived 
by your breast; 

You’ve brought to us 
brought tous Rest; 

And our arms are nerved to maintain 
your Peace, 

Dear Old England, and bring your sweet 
release! 

Then, HURRAH for Old England, Old 
England the brave! 

In all climes float your banner—o’er 
every wave! 

We’er for you! We’er for you! yes, every 
one! 

We’er British, all British—right to the 

Light, you’ve 

The Water Rodent of our Marsh, Lake 

The Muskrat of North Muiaiicg 

and Stream 

The pelt of the Muskrat is unquestion- 
ably the mést serviceable and profitable 
of any of the Fur Bearers of North Amer- 
ica. The Muskrat makes his home in 
every state in the Union and eyery proy- 
ince of Canada and will not thrive in any | 
other land. Only a few years ago, the 
attempt was made to transplant and raise 

Muskrat in Bohemia, and strange to say, 

in his new home, the Muskrat soon de-| 

generated into what we in America know 

as acommon wharf rat with no yalue in 

his pelt as an article for furriers’ use and 

a nuisance beyond control. 
The writer, Mr. A. B. Snuperr, Presi- 

dent of A. B. Shubert, inc. Chicago, 

U. 8. A., the largest House in the world 

dealing exclusively,iu American Raw 
Furs, made a personal investigation of 

the Muskrat in Bohemia, visiting Prague 
and Smichow, in the neighborhood 
where the American Muskrat was first 
planted. The geography of this country 
is about the same as our Northern States, 
the climatic conditions will compare very 
favorably with Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 
Wisconsin and Michigan and the temp- 
erature will average about the same. 
The importation of the Muskrat was 

manifestly made with the intention to 
settle the race in Bohemia and increase 

them, so as to cheapen the pelt that was 

imported from America. The animal 

got quickly acclimated and the number 
was greatly increased. Notwithstanding 

all this, it was made plain that the 

experiment was a failure from a commer- 
cial point of view. Why the animal 
should so deteriorate in the quality of its 
Fur, no one as yet has been able to ex- 

plain and the only explanation that Mr. 

Shubert could give was that it was pos- 
sibly caused by the fact that the American 
Muskrat could not understand the Ger- 
man language. 

backbone!! 

aS eee ees 

Fasting at Christmas. 
When Cromwell ruled England he i» 

sued an edict against all festivities at 

Christmas. The festival was altogether 
abolished, and the display of holly and 

Postage on Parcels Going to the 
Troops in France 

The Department is in receipt of appli- 

cations to have parcels addressed to our 
hospital, and as to the pertormance of 

military duties. Stalwart officers in 
khaki were here and there ; a crayon 

picture of a wounded soldier was display- 
ed in an appeal to patriotic charity, and 
groups of young women in a travelling, 
semimilitary uniform we busily prepar- 

ing to join the expeditionary forces. 

These girls were evidently of first-rate 

physical fibre; most of them looked as if 
they might have been reared in good 

homes, and those with trim figures 

looked spick and span in their dark blue 
garb, witha deep and bright red band 
around the collar as well as the cuffs, a 

row of brass buttons on either side of the 

chest, and a soft black hat somewhat 

after the style of a rough rider. Despite 
their garb, there was no unpleasant 

semblance of masculinity about them. 

They had the appearance, even if they 

were not always pretty, of being thor- 

oughly womanly women—cheery, bright, 

sympathetic, comforting in speech and 

likely to stand by worthily inthe hours 
of suffering and hardship. 

Addressing of Mail 

In order to facilitate the handling of 

mail at the front and to insure prompt 

delivery it is requested that all mail be 
addressed as follows :— 

(a) Regimental Number 

(b) Rank 

(c) Name 

(d) Squadron, Battery or Company 

(e) Battalion, Regiment, (or other 

unit) Staff appointment or Depart- | 
ment. 

(f) Canapian Contincent 

(g¢) British Ex peditionrry Force 

(h) Army Post Office, LONDON, Eng- 

land. 
, . ~ . ¢ | 
Unnecessary mention of higher forma- 

tions, such as brigades, divisions, is strict 

ly forbidden, and causes delay, 

= = +O 

An Old London Paper. 

On Sept. 8, 1666, a special number of 
the London Gazette was issued, the 
reason being, as described in its first 
paragraph: “The ordinary course of | 
this paper having been interrupted by 
4 sad and lamentable accident of fire 
lately happened in the city of London, | 
it hath been thaybt fit for satisfying 
the minds of so many of bis majestie’s 
good subjects, who must needs be con- 
cerned for the issue of so great an ac 
cident, to give this short, but true, ac- 
compt of it” 

The first number had been published 
on Noy, 14, 1605, when the court was | 
at Oxford on account of the great 
plague, and the paper was therefore 
called at first the Oxford Gazette 
With its twenty-fourth number, how- 
ever, It became the London Gazette, by 

@hanical toy of some sort. Which name it has been known ever alove 
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Farm and Firéside. 

An Indian’s Comment. 
Are We civilized? A young woman 

who visited the Grand canyon a few 
weeks ago had an educated Indian as a 
guide one day, and as the party went 
along they saw a father, aggravated 
by something his young son had done, 
stop on the edge of the canyon and 
give the boy a thorough spanking. The 
Indian was indignant. “That is what 
I call barbarous,” he exclaimed, “Now, 
that boy will always remember this 
great canyon as the place where he re- 

ceived a spanking. He might have car- 
ried a picture of its grandeur in his 

mind that would haye assisted in de- 
veloping him, but now all that is spoil- 
ed. We Indians don’t do things that 
way. We expect our children to endure 
pain, but we don’t inflict it” And 
wasn’t the Indian right? 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

mistletoe and other emblems of the | soldiers in France sent free or at reduced 
happy time held to be seditious. rates of postage, there evidently being an 

In 1644 the Long parliament com- | impression that the Department has con- 
manded that Christmas day should be | tro) of these rates and could do as it 
observed as a strict fast, when all peo- | ished, but thisis not so, as the question 
ple should think over and deplore the at P . 

postage is fixed by International agree- 

great. ain Of WDiED they, Bg arate ment, so thatit is not within the power 

are nutine Eee Fe of the Canadian Post Office Department 
This act so provoked the people that | to undertake to carry the parcels free or 

on the following natal day the law was |at a reduced rate of postage. Under 
violently resisted in many places.+ International law, provision is made for 

Though these scenes were disgraceful, | the free transmission of parcels for pris- 
they served their purpose and put 8 | oners of war, but this privilege does not 
end to an unjust order. extend to parcels for the troops engaged 
When Charies IT. regained the throne in active service, nor isit within the 

the populace once more made Christ. power of the Department to so extend it. 

enh pct relies a The rate of postage required on parcels 
addressed to the troops depends upon 

a | the location of the addressee. If the 
addressee is in England, the rate on par- 
cels for England applies, which is twelve 

cents per pound; whilst, if he is in 

France, the parcels are subject to the 
rates applicable to parcels for France, 

which are as follows; 

To Singe Chickens. 
To singe chickens hold them over 

saucer of burning alcohol. It does not 
leave soot on the flesh. 
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A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

may be opened at any branch of the B 

of Montreal. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards 

received, on which interest is allowed, 

OF CANADA 

of Canada, in her 

then either can attend to 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 

Branch also at 

rd ~~ 

You will find it a very convenient arrangement, for 

making deposits or withdrawing money. In case of 
death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor, 

abt. ; ° a yee oe vee \ a yal 

y the same charges 

which existed for years between Canada, 

England and France before the war, and 

are the result of an agreement or Con- 

vention made between these countries 

ank and Canada, and as these countries have 

not agreed to lower their rates between 

England and France, Canada has to pay 

to them the same rates as before the war 

and must charge them the same postage. 

In all eases parcels for the troops must 

be addressed % Army Post Office, Lon- 

don, England, but this does not in any 

way affect the rate of postage which de- 

pends entirely upon thezlocation!,;of the 

addressee. 

ee Give Your Wife 
an Interest Broke His Leg 

A Christmas 

Church 

dressed for the holidays in ~ 
greens, wreaths of holly, long 
hanging garlands of ground pine 

and laurel, perhaps rathet awkward- 
ly, but none the less lovingly, arranged 
by interested church members, not by 
a hired florist, and filling the building — 
with the breath of outdoors. 
I want some trees on the pulpit an@ 

high overhead a blazing star of fire, 
shining out into the semi-twilight of 
the building. I want to rise in the 
starlighted darkness of a properly, 
frosty Christmas morning and in ey- 
eryday clothes, wearing mittens, if T 
choose, and my second best hat, walk 
briskly through quiet streets to the 
church and join the waiting congrega~- 

tion. 
There won't be a crowd. There will 

be no display. Only a few score of 
those to whom Christmas means @& 
wonderful reality will be there, And 

there will be congregational singing, © 

lots of it, and we'll run the gamut of 
the hymns of the Nativity. We'll read 
the appropriate Scripture responsively 

and listen to the Christmas story told 

once again by the kindly voice of the 

unpretentious clergyman. 

Gs: me a snug little church, 

rkey Not an Ancient Christmas Dish. 

SS aes as a Christmas dish was 

introduced into Hngland in the six- 

teenth century and is therefore of less 

antiquity than the huge sirloin of beef 

or the mince pie. Mince pies were first 

shaped like a manger, as were the 

Yule cakes given out by the bakers to 

their customers. ‘The plum porridge 

later developed into the plum pudding, 

which dates from 1675. At the old 

Christmas feasts peacocks and cranes 

formed some of the dishes, Before be 

ing roasted the peacock was carefully 

skinned, and after leaving the oven 

the bird was reclothed with its old 

plumage. 
——————_———— 

Wood and Water. 

All wood contains more or less War 

ter. Even the driest wood known con- 

tains two or three pounds of water 

to every bundred pounds of weight 

Absolutely dry wood is unknown, for 
the heat needed to obtain it would dis- 
solve the wood and convert it into gas 

and cbarcoal. An eminent Swiss au- 

Mr. Andrew Girk,"\ex-reeve lof _Hun- eae f 
verford township, and an} ex-warden of 

in the family’s finan- 
cial progress by open- 
tng a Joint Account 
in the Union Bank 

name and your own. 

| Hastings County, was last week the vic-| 

tim of a painful accident, He was at the 

village of Tweed and in stepping off the} 

| sidewalk fell in such a manner as to a 

ie 
| ture his left leg above his ankle. 

injury sustained is such that he will jbe} 
the banking when in town, 

confined to the house for some time.— 

} Ontario. 
——§ 9 

Scottish munition makers are working 

without profit. That's the kind of 

patriotism that counts. 
Spring Brook, 

thority on the churacterisUes of wood 

believes that a sufticiently powerful 
and perfect microscope, could it be 
made, would show that the ultimate 
wood cell is composed of crystals like 
grains of sugar or salt and that thin 
films of water hold the crystals aparg 

yet bind them into a mass, A good 
microscope shows the wood cell and | 

reveals its spiral bandages and 1 
openings and cavities, but no tnstrue 
ment yet made reveals the ul te 

crystals that, as many believe, do ones 
ist, and that would explain why water — 

cannot be expelled from wood witho' a 
destroying the wood itself, #4 

\ ‘ 
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notion how to click his heels togeth 

and bring his arms 

side, 
He might even make one in formi 

fours, without disgracing himself 

any great ext 

fs going on al laround us. 

smartly to 

qon, and in the parks, But of the} and the best of fun, No wonder he is 
training of the sailor we know noth-/ 2 cheerful soul! 
ing. 5 vals : Thane Wink 

Tt is carried out behind high wa LG LIKE OLD-TIME COACHMAN'S 
and though the inhabitants of orts- CLOAK. 
mouth may catch a glimpse of 

chief Industry through the 

gates, they would have to pass 

eentries, interview vigilant petty 

cers, and establish 

defore the pfficer of 
they could penetrate 
the barracks themselves. 

WORK AND, PLAY. 

Por the training of the sailor Is a 
patented to the British 

not to be 
by curi- 

secret process, 
Empire for all time, and 

pried into and interfered with 

ous persons. 
ft is concentrated in a 

ick in its early stages. 

pede is usually ready to be drafted 

en to a sea-going ship in four to six 

weeks, In that time he has learnt his 
first lessons in seamanship. 
He has been drilled and instructed 

in the clements of everything which a 
gcod seaman should know, He has 

-learnt how to work and how to play 

with a will—and, not least, he has 
Jearnt how to ‘eat with more than a 
will, as the four stupendous meals he 
is provided with every day testify. 

His physique has been built up to an 
extent which seems nothing short of 
a miracle. He has acquired arn im- 
mense amount of new knowledge, and 

‘has become dependent on himself, 
learnt how to be obedient to crders, 

“and how to bring credit to the brav- 
est and readiest service in the world. 
Sneh a change is not wrought bv 

half-measures, The making of the 
‘British bluejacket is a- model of: thor- 
oughness. It demands a very perfect 
fetting, and that is why, when one 
has passed the sentries, the vigilant 
vetty officers and the officer of the 
watch, and penetrated into the Ports- 
mouth Naval Barracks, one gets the 
impression of being in an enclosed 
world, a word in which everything is 
ordered to a definite purpose, where 
no waste of time, energy, or opportun- 
itr can take place, 

Here everything could that man 
“ned is provided for the hours of work 
and the hours of play, and provitled 
£0 wisely tliat it is said that the great- 

_ €¢ portion of the men housed there do 
wot take advantage oi their hours of 
‘eaye, but stay within the barracks 
and enjoy the many) arrangements 
made for their pleasure. 

Out on the parade ground squads of 
men spend the appointed hours at 
Grill, drill which forms the basis of 
@iscipline, hardens their muscles and 
Guickens their intelligence. 

Tn the Ught airy rooms of the bar- 
racks buildings they learn the parts 
‘ a ship and the elements of naviga- 
ich. 

of the twelve-nounder or the great- 
‘thirteen-inch. In the 
they get their spell, of physical exer- 
cise, and in the swimming bath they 
are taught for at least an hour a dar 
tii they can swim three lengths ot 
the bath and back. t 
The system of swimming fnstruc- 

jtion now in vogue at Portsmouth is a 
very enlightened cne. The men are 
‘tcught the movements, of swimming 
«m dry jand, end until they have thor- 
enghly mastered them they are not 
allowed to enter the water at all. 
Then they are Jed by gradual stages 

from: swimming in the narrow end to 
the decp end, and if they are nervous 
«f the water, the method is gentler 
soll and hss no resemblance to the 
cldfashioned system of throwing a 
Scitn tn to sink or swim. 

After the day’s work, which con- 
taints 4¢ much variety that it can ney- 
fr become dul, there are entertain- 
ments provided in the great drill 
Sitieds, each of which has a well- 
equipped stage. These drill sheds and 
the canteens are decorated with mural 
paintings of naval swhiects, the work 
of a ship's painter attached to the bar- 
racks, who certainly has a consider- 
able genius for painting, d 
The pictures are fut, of 

vigor, and mostly depict 
Enttles in the days 
Tis artist of the 
painted all the se 
on 

ne understands th e q 
se et the sallor has hs ald hee 
VUOn as a ‘handyman"” wh ay him washing his own Mik ee ta “the barracks washhouse, Serubbing his ete jumper with intense vigor ant 

PY i al wend holes and tears in 

One gets an idea of the ros 
isexily of his training whan ret ps ‘a the course of the same mornin . re evuits learning how in use a rifle t be ene of a gun's crew, to navigate a 
«ip and splice a rope, Cne rrowp i 
recrults were polirted out to ie i 
coming from 49 fer a part of those 
isiands ag the Shetlands. Fine stints 
weather-heaten fellows they are iagt Yocked the finest materin{ that’ the Navy could possibly need, j 
Many of the new entries cn their ar- vival are drafted to the eamp at Has. lar attached to the barracks which js 

cAtuated on the other side of the har- 

cheerful 
surring naval 

of weoden ships. 
Varracks has also 
enery for the two 

4 it 
ide a repu- 

his 

ent, for military training 
We watch 

4t in the market square, on the conm- 

their 
barracks 

arme 

offi- 

their credentials 
the watch before 

ten yards into 

very short 

period of time, and is astonishingly 
The naval 

In the gunnery school they | 
‘taught with life-size models the ways 

eT | Phey know the recipe of it at 
mouth. 

You wake @ mun or boy from 
08} civilian occupation and give him new 
to 

new knowledge. You make him self 

yellant and quick, and when he is not 

d 

This is a smart top coat of navy 
and green plaid mohair. The dashing 
hich collar with its/ four metal but- 
tons and flaring shoulder cape is 
quite the smartest trick- A lcng loose 
fitting raglan coat with snug sleeves 
and belted waistline’ is disguised un- 
der this. saucy cape. The ‘pressed 
beaver hat. with, its:.brim,.bow and 
metal buckle goes very weil with the 
coat. 

CRABS ATE WOUNDED. 

Avyful Fate of Some of Crew of 

Emden On Cocos Island. 

It would need the imagination of 
Edgar Allan Poe to degeribe the end 
of the German cruiser Hmden as it 
was described by one of the crew whe 
sank the German raider. 

The details of the , affair are well 
known. The Emden was driven ashore 
by H. M, S. Sydney, and she grounded 
upen a reef of the Cocos Islands. Be- 

ed in the story of naval warfare. 
Not only were men absolutely anni- 
hilated by the shells, but they were 
outlined in frescoes of flesh and blood 
against the steel walls of the turrets. 
The Darrator said that it was just as 
though the whole outline of a man 
had been pasted by a crude artist up- 
on a black-grey tablet. Limbs of 
men were everywhere, and one officer, 
coming up from below, was seen to 
stoop and throw the dismembered 
fragments of men overboard before 
giving his orders. 

All this was but the prelude to the 
terrible scenes which followed after. 
The ship struck the rocks and listed 
heavily, Many of the crew, some help- 

thrown into the shallow waters where 
no help could come to them. As night 
fell the agonizing cries of these poor 
wretches went unanswered, though 
none could have guessed their fate, 
They were being devoured alive by 
the gigantic land crabs of the Cocos 
Islands, 

These crabs are well known to the 
student, Many of them are nearly two 
feet across and their claws are ter- 
tible weapons, 

——#+e ---— 
Cleaning School Books. 

Dust on books can best be removed 
by using bread crumbs. 

Apply a jelly of castile soap with a 
brush and rinse in clean water to re- 
miove finger marks, 

Grease may je removed by putting 
a blotting paper over the Spot covered 
with tale and apply a hot iron, or ap- 
ply benzine, putting blotting paperover 
and under the spot. 

Ordinary ink stains may be removed 
by putting blotting paper under the 
Stain and applying a weak solution of 
oxalic acid, followed by weak Javelle 
water. Wash-well. To remove mark- 
ing or indelible ink, wae blotting pap- 
er; paint the stain first with tincture 
of fodine and then with a weak soln- 
tion of potassium cyanide. Use great 
care in handling the latter, 

——— ee 

“Machinery seems almost endowed 
with intelligence.” “That's right.” re- 
olied Parmer Corntogsel. “Some times 
' ketch mvself usin’ the same language 
to our automobile that I uee to the mule.”-—~Washington. Star, 

Ports: 

lis 

strength, new health, new self-respect, 

working you give him the best of feod 

fore tnat had happened her decks had| 
gymnasium | “!*tessed scenes of horror unsurpass-| be crushed, Great Britain eliminated 

less by reason of their wounds, were| to Leace on a basis that ail 

call that agreements signed by the 
foes of Napoleon on March 19th, 1814, 
which sealed the doom of the great 
emperor and dashed the last hopes he 

had cherished of making a separate 
peace with one of his antagonists. 

In the military preparations  fore- 

shadowed by the Paris conference 
there is a guarantee of at least an- 
other year of war. Within this time 
the most sanguine believer in Allfed 
victory by the strategy of attribution 
dees not expect that German numbers 
will decrease to the point where de- 
eisive victory will be assured, though 
many believe that in the late summer 
their losses will compel the Austro- 

Germans to shorten their lines in the 
east and perhaps in the west. 

The period of cpen campaigning of 
the old-tashioned sort stopped in tho 

west. in September, 1914. It termin- 
ated in the east in Aug.of this year.The 
Austro-ltallan campaign never passed 

this point and the Serbian campaign 
must be regarded as a minor detail, 
comparable to the Napoleonic venture 
in Spain, which, after temporary sue- 
cess, proved to be the ruin of many 
imperial reputations and the grave- 

yard of unnumbered [french conscripts. 
As the situation now stands not one 

of the great nations engaged has sut- 
fered losses such as would lead it to 
make peace on terms now obtainable. 
France, the greatest sufferer, would 
become a yassal of Germany, if she 
yielded now. To yield would be to 
lose the last hope of regaining Alsace- 
Lerraine, cf clearing the » Germans 
from the Belgian trontier, and it 
would mean the payment of a huge 
indemnity and the sacrifice of colon- 
ies. } 

For Russia peace now would mean 
the end of the dream of Constanti- 
nople, the surrender of Poland and the 
Courland. For the Romanoft dynasty 
it would mean the end, for only vic- 
tory can now stave vif Kussian revolu- 
tion. Economically, Russia would re- 
turn to German control, and ail that 
the war has meant in industry, as well 
as in nationalism and religion, would 
be sacrificed 
As for England, she has only begua 

to fight. With a pepulation in Eng- 
land, Scotland and Wales about equal 
to that of Prussia, England lost less 
than 400,000 men in the-first year, 
Prussia more than 1,900,000° At last 
all Britain and the Empire are awake 
to the nature of the German peril and 
to the wrealizaticn that the best chance 
they will ever have to crush the most 
dangerous rival since Napeleen is in 
their. own hands. 

In Champagne, in Poland, and now 
in their drive to the near east with 
Egypt as an objective, the Germans 
have struck blows at the existence of 
three great nations. They have been 
so far suecessful that peace now would 
mean a permanent peril to all these 
nations. Therefere not one of those 
nations can or will think of peace. 
What is still little understood in 

Amevica is that the war is a war for 
existence for France and for Great 
Britain. Germany has challenged the 
right of France to exist. or of Great 
Britain to preserve her world empire. 
Wer statesmen, her writers, have pro- 

claimed the dectrine that France must 

as a world power, that on the ruins 
of these two national structures there 
might rise a Teutonic world empire. 
What Germany has been taught she 

hag put in practice. A part, a mater- 
jal part, of the great project of Bern- 
hardi has been realized. Sixteen 
months cl war see Germany supreme 
from the Beresina to the Aisne and 
from the Baltic to the Golden Horn. 
A new expedition is already in prenar- 
ation for the thrust at Ngypt and Ger- 
man agents are busy stirring up insur- 
rections from the Fez to Caleutta. . 

A year from now exhatistion without 
defeat may destroy the German ambi- 
tion, A year from. now all the great 
combatants may be ready to return 

can 

But there is no sueh basis 
new. Germany cannot and will not 
consent to give up all her mighcy 
conquests merely for peace, 2° peac> 
that would bring a staggering and 
sterile debt. Germany's foes cannot 
agree to peace while their very exist- 
ence is in danger. 

Not until Germany has conquered 
or seen her world ambitions fade to 
ashes and felt the pressure upon her 
cwn frontiers of hostile armies and 
of Want and misery within her own 
boundaries is there hope that Ger. 
many will consent to return to the 
Wurope of August, 1914, and not until 

they are conquered can Britain, vance 
and Russia agree to any other condi- 

tions of peace, 

Napoleon at the zenith of lis power 
Was ready for pence that left France 

Hupreme in Murope, but ultimately lis 
elemies, the states he had invaded 
and crushed, ag Germany has failed 
to crush her opponents, realized that 
cenly when France had returned to her 
Old frontiers and the dream of her 

worla empire had been laid in the 
blood and ashes of deteat could thero 
be a peace in Hurope whieh permitted 
all nations to enjoy existence. 

The war in Burope may go on be- 
cxuse the Issue of the war is not a 
vrovince or a principle. In 1871 peace 
Was possible because Germany sought 
enly nm frontier and unity. Wor the 
less of France of Alsace and Lorraine 
Eurone cared little, hecause It did not 
fecmingly destroy the balance cf 
power, Germany, Italy ond Austria 
could make peace tn 1806 because no 

accept. 

niinent peace was impossible, Germany 

js to-day playing the same role. There 

can be no peact until she, too, aban- 

dons it. 

Nothing is more foolish or more 
futile to-day than talk or thought of 

reace,. particularly among neutrals, 

There can be no peace for men fight- 
ing for their lives until life is assured, 
There can be no assurance of life for 
France, Russia or Great Britain until 
tho German dream of world power has 

been destroyed, It took Murope ten 
years to dispose of the Napoleoni¢ 

mcnuce—it will take a shorter time to 
dispose of the German, because it is 
Naoleonism with Napoleon left out, 

put the time for peace ig still far in 
the future, 

Kortunately for france and Great 
Britaln—for the world, as the Tribune 
believes—the peril of complete Gernian 
success has been disposed of, Wrance, 
Russia and Great, Britain keep the 

field with growing power and un- 
shaken will, The Blood tax oa Wer- 
many has begun to tell; the British 
naval noose has been drawn to suf- 
fecation. German advanee has ter- 
niitated in the east and on the wost; 
a in the Balkans is there progress 
still. 

All doubt cf the outcome of the war 
as a military problem has passed. 
Such doubt as there might be as to 
the endurance and will of the allies 
dinJuishes in the face of reeent evi- 
dence, of which the Paris conference 
ig but one detail, But cue, perhaps 
two, years of war are seemingly in- 

escapable, for peace is impossible 
while those who rule Germany cling 
to the belief that it is within their 
power to erzanize Europe, dominate 

the lesser peoples and build unon the 
ruins of French, British and Russian 
empires the-structure of “Deutschland 
uber Allies ew York. Tribune. 
6 

DOEUILLET MODEL OF RED 
VELVET. ‘ 

law und order maintained, justice ad- 

ministered, induetries fostered, great 

public works constructed, and a gen- 

eral uplift of the people brought about. 

Since the blighting effects of Turkish 
opposition the corruption have been 

removed, the people of Egypt have 

alty being dead languages. Nor is Mrs. | enjoyed in peace the fruits of thelr 

Williger mechantcally inclined. How- |labor. The greater part of those fruits 
ever, despite this handicap they suc- ,are agricultural, for fully two-thirds 
ceeded by joint appHeation in achiey- | of the popwiation are on the land— 
Ing what they considered to be a fair | the fellaheen, or small cultivators, A 

Proficiency in the art of automobile | cleverly devised seheme of financial 

driving before the week's engagement | assistance enables these cultivators to 
of the professional driver had expired. | improve their ocndition. They receive 

curred recently, Mrs. Williger found 
herself tn posseveion of a considerable 
Sum of money, And ahort!y following 

tS the Willigers bought an automo- 
rile, 

Now Prof, Williger is not of a 
strongly mechanical bent, hie speci- 

The professional driver was observed 
to shake his head dubiously when in- 
formed that his services were no 
longer required, and he voiced a fee- | of the selling value of the land. 

this policy is @ue to a large extent 
the 
the country’s’ commerce and industry, 
and a steadily increasing prosperity. 

ble note of protest when Prof. Williger 
announced his intention of taking the 
family out for a spin that afternoon. 
This was no more than natural, the 
Willigers thought. The fellow wanted 

they couldn't aford tp Keep a cheat: | Sf Sata weed wane Re, Saal oa vay rep a chaul- lof being watered by the Nile, but this 

sy are “Wond e a 
So that afternoon Prof. Williger ee eelieand Be cata ote $ 

brought out the car and the family conferred upon Egypt by her British sae 
climbed in, and away they went. Fas- povecnben a 
ter and faster—oh, it was truly exhii- There are 1,500 miles of state-owned 
arating! Wor perhaps an hour they railways and 800 of light agricultural } 
went, when Mrs. Willizer leaned for- rallwavns owned by companies. The 
ward and timidiy touched the seeming- products of the temperate zone and 7 

aor anon the auguider, nt P| the, aub-efonies, Courant era a hs i ; . | for she produces cotton and sugar as 
hageasten hie peasy ‘ie tae oul | voll as wheat and other cereals. sf 
ane and Bey SD ese Hom OmI ee Apart form the commercial advan- 
The professor nodded Also he ent hatin fron nia bape 

ss Bh F and now the ownership as we 0 i 

cen Rape at something. The | mevnt, the holding of the country is 
; Oe Aaah intending Pa eien efor of great importance to -Gritain, Le- 
some tine,” he said, “bnt my better | cause it controls the Suez Canal, an . 

judgment informs me that the speed eens aie pf tists Feber? {a 
has been and is too great to permit ad Z x : Mae . ‘of 1 660,0 : of taking a corner safely. Wher- | )A!t0 then ‘c Bee Paat Ty 000, 
fore, naturally, following the logic of eed Price inoneenana Pare bee ; 
the situation, 1 have lield. the auto- | “fontreal, while the second city, Alex | 
mobile true to her course.’ [—er—do | «dria, has a population of alnyost a oe 
you remember, love, witat action is | Hundred thousand. x 
necessary to decrease the momentum NSPE PRE Sf Pie 
—to, in fact, arrest progress entirely? DANISH CHILDREN. ars 
Nothing I do seems to be—er—quite —_— o = 
effectual. In truth—er—quite. the 5 ' Cees Bed PA: gan 
reyerse—quite the reverse.” ap he Home Comes First in the Life a 
“Land of ee gasped a WwW a of the Young There. a 

er, “No, James, I can suggest noth-) ,, ° 
ing °I ha—have bed every confi-| “In Denmark the school is not per 
dence in you. Have you--haye you | Mitted to interfere with the interests — 
pressed all the buttons, or whatever | Of the home, for the Danes belieye that 
{tidaithey qcetealled?” the first business of éyery child is to” 

The machine bounded oyer‘a stone. | help his parents and to be discip! nei 
“D—d—darn!” ejaculated the pro- 4 2¥ Self-denial,” says a writer in the 

fessor, “Whoa-a-a!” | Youth’s Companion. “The young ~ 

As if maddenei oy 
steering, the machine went forward at 
an accelerated speed. 

James,” wavered Mrs. Williger. “I'm 
going to pray. Willy, hang on tight.” 
“Whoa-a-’” ailed the professor. 

We was in a panic. The iast vestige 
of his store of information pertaining 
to the management of automobiles had 
departed from him. e 

‘| Mrs, Williger closed her eyes, Her 
lips moved rapidly. Willy Williger, his, 
eyes bulging froni his little head, 
hung on tight. 
And that night, long after darkness 

had fallen, the machine stopped. The 
supply of gasolene was exhausted. » the Danish royal family say, ‘My 

advances trom the Agricultural Bank 
up to the equivalent of about $1,500, 
the loan being limited to fifty per cent, 

Tat 

development in recent years of 

The cultivated area can never be 

the unskilful | Children attend school from 1 o’cl*ck 
ty 6 o'clock in the afternoon. In he — 
morning the girls help their mother _ 

“H-hold her steady to her course, | With her housework, and the boys run — 
errands for her, or e2rn something to- 
walrd household experses by delivering 
milk. ; j 
“The older childrer begin school 
S$ o'clock in the morning and hay: 
their afternoons free; but they ar 
neyer idle in the afternoon, If. th 
boys do not sell newspapers or wor 
in offices or warelicuses, they play 
hockey or footbal) mm the school yard — 
or in the fields provided for that pur- — 
pose, 

“IT once heard one ef the members 

Prof, Williger stiffly descended from |iuust walk to and from school every 
morning; I do not permit him to take = his seat and peered abont him. ; 

“Why, that’s Thompson’s barn,” he x tramear?? The sons of two ver 

of 
son 

exclaimed, “and there’s the Commer- | distinguished noblemen never draam of — 
going up to their parents’ apartnicnts cial Hotel, Were in Ambleport. Come, 

my dear, we have arrived sately, Willy, | ~-in Copenhagen every ono lives in an 
wake up—wo'’ve got to grandpa’s.”” 

A man issued from the hotel and ap- 
proached them, “What seems to be 
ine matter?” he asked. 

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the pro- 
fessor dazediy, and then he added in 
a sudden burst of confidence, “We've 
come from Gimletyille since 3 o- 
clock.” 
The man whistled. “You're sure 

some driver,” he declared admiringly. 
“He sure is,’ agreed Mrs, Williger. 

“Take care of that machine, Mr, Man. 
Come, James, it’s a wonder we aren't 
in New Orleans or somewhere. I told 
you We should have bought a horse 
instead of—instead of this thing, One 
cannot sit behind a horse for a hun- 
dred miles and pray constantly that 
he'll run out of gasolene or something 
gg he'll stop. However, by divine in- 
teryention We have been saved 
and—" Suddenly her yolce trembled | a slight dampened cloth for dusting; 

apartment—in the elevator. It is the 
business of boys to walk! 4 
“The summers in Denmark are short 

q 

A 

and warm, never hot; the school va- 
cation at that time of the year is not — 
long, and the children spend every 
moment of it in ths open air. 
us sunshipe is so common that we 40 
not value it, With the Dane it is dit- 
terent—he will not let a gleam of it 
eseape him if he ean help it.” 

——_s-e-—_——— 

For the Sick Room. 
Some may say, “We know that!” 
Quite true, 

these small things which mean so 
much to one who is not well? 

Never whisper in the presence of 
a@ patient or exhibit signs of worry 
or excitement, 

Keep the room clean and tidy, Use 

A Doeuillet model of Garibaldi red] and broke. She threw her arms about | put a couple of drops ef turpentine 
velvet ig bordered with Russian fiteh 
and has new compartment pockets, 

Arithmetic by Hand. 
We shall never be in danjer of for- 

gelting that our ancestors did their 
suis on thelr fingers so long as urith- 
motic rotains the word “digits,” But 
modern civilization knows nothing of 
the elaborate developments of tiig 
mcthod, It takes a Wallachian pens- 
ant to multiply & by § on his bands, 
This is how he does it: ‘The fingers of 
either hand, beginning with the thumb, 
stand for the numbers trom 6 to 10, 
So the ring finger of one hand and tho 
middle finger off the other are stuek 
out to represent 8 and 9, Counting 
the fingers remaining on the side fur- 
thest trom the thumbs, he finds them 
1 and 2 respectively, and 1. multiplied 
by 2 gives him the units of his produet, 

Then he counts from the thumbs 
fo the stuek out fingers inclusive, finds 
them ° and 4, adds these and gets 7 
for his tens. Answer, 72, All this to 
avoid knowing the multiplication table 
beyond 4 times 4! 

—---tee.- -- -- 

It can hardly escape notice that the 
transfer from London to St, Louts of 
the secret of dveing sealskins is ona 
of the biggest skin games ever pulled, 
—New York Byening Telegram, 

=p) os 

the professor's neck, The professor 
wabbled somewhat, but withstood the 
sliock, “‘Y-yes, we're all gafe, James, 
and we'll have a good little visit now 
we're here. You\—you held her to her] solution of disinfectant when leave” : 
course sp-splendidly.” 

“T—1 believe I did, my dear,’ mur- 
mured ‘the professor, drawing a long 
breath. 
“And I 

have got started on 
Wise, James,” Mrs, Williger went on 
half hysterically, “We'ye been talking 
about it for three years. I do hope it 
won't storm while we're gone,  be- 
cause | left all the bedroom windows 
open, The beds weren't made either. 

don't suppese you'd ever 
this visit other- 

on it as a disinfectant. 

but do you practise 

With 

aa 

« 

, 

*¢ 

a 

All vessels and glasses should be > 
covered, 

Always wash the hands in a- weak  — 

ing a sick room, 7 
Serve meals daintily; change the 

tray dressing as frequently as pos- 

sible, 
Never wake a patient for food or 

anything else, except under the phy- 
sician’s orders, 

Settling for tho night freqcently 
takes longer than js calculated upon, 
so start early, before the patient be- 
comes tired and nervous, 

In all things try to be considerate, 
But, thank goodness, it is Friday, and | Many times patients are looked upon 
you have no claases until Monday ” 

“Wo'll take the train Sunday atter- 
noon,” said the professor. “We'll get 
back In time,” 
“Tho train, James?” 
“Yos, ma’am,” eaid 

on phatically, 
_—_—- oe 

OUT-OF-DATE, 
(Life) 

‘s an old-fashioned girl, tan‘’t she? 
me, yes! She had on a frock 
six months old,’ 

awe 

the professor 

, _—_—_ so ------ 

“ft wish you to find out whe that | Sugar—one pound, 
homely woman is.” “Nothing doing, 

or wife of the first person T asked,” — 
Detroit Free Presa, 

as cranks when in reality the ca 
taker and conditions in general a 
somewhat at fault. 

——--e———— 

To Weigh Without Scales. 
Ten eggs—one pound, ' 
Soft butter size of egg—ene ounce. 
One pint A suger—12 ounces. 
One pint brown sugar—18 ounces, : 
Two teacupfuls (evel) granulated 

sugar—one pound, 
Two teacupfuls A 

ret 

(well heaped) 

Ono pint Hquid—one pound. 
2 

One pint chopped meat—one poura 

< 

rex 

f 

4 

- 

“a 
=“ 

1 

2] 
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Two teacupfuls of soft butter—one 

my dear. She'd prove to be the sister | pound, 
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dumping it into the river,’ and waen 
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turtt of the tide haa come, ) ’ 

- S) they expressed a Wish to experiment t peveulved Dy Germany 4 ene erp meee 5 
) With it they were told they could cart I OWARD is Lecoming cloner to neutral state Ss . ’ to away from the dock und were wel- a At this distanes it ‘8 plain every 1 S r come to it if they paid the cartae, j HE END suggestion of peace can bath iced te eco Thus the jute industry started--for the =! : a Ceyman source, Yosterdas ‘Mt Vi : 

e e ° fibre turned out to be nothing 1060 | Legeccerresepecoeeeoesooes | fried of the Gorman Ambassador” than what ho. kvow commercially to E in Wuehington who pecan ocal Y 

1 ] | day as ‘jute,’ "Exchange, Phere; oan be” nov nisteeing “thd as ; i-—whien 

; 
serinanys peace proposal vhen 

| 
pes oe meaning ot the words of the new J ‘iret Uritain pave the lenal for May, 

- . : ER EROES SLEEP. French premier on the subjec £7 nae), But there sua enith ye }N . 

(By Robert Herrick In Chicago Tribune) bh nce ® peace, At uw single thrust siay oa ‘ne In London, Alt the G al bal ee eae aaa : 
} yaa, aeyaivcay, | mollah. all, the ditice. of hope and | Jona d'idenat float ore havond dialer sit to the Factori 

WG J St. Paul’s Cathedral is Valhalla confidence which German sympathiz- | 2on and are lost. ye ene re ba acs of British Soldiers. ers Nhe German statesmen have been | 48 One vaninhes anothor is snatch : 

Rene Favre js 18 years old and ra- 7 plaint the arrangement and discipline é » . j ae WSF erecting abroad and at home, These There is a Ume jin ¢ 4 4 Most Effici j 

the . ~ ‘ ~~ of his new prison as a boy would de- In the Valhaita of Britain § gBreat- | words of Briand are but echoed in }] £enius uperlor 4 Naar aa gee mia apr high oF her emal! for his years. He was ga- | © 8 ) est soldiers—St, Paul's Cathedral » Superior preparation, highly World's Ai 3 scribe the regime of a new school, ph ; London and from the eastern front | “entralized authority , giily orld's Air Fleets 

thered up with his old grandfather of I nfortunately Kene seems to have lies the body of Lord Roberts, whose | gomes the report of a guccessful | teainst numbers ka ghd? 
#5 by the Germans when they fell | gyene most of his time now in the in- Hoa SOE ate Oe eres Russian offensive. of his books idmivighsr dear aie 1 > ar y r Ta lle . 2 any / oacries Nr back from the Marne iast September. | firmary, which after his experience | 4° tuatec Bet a alae leat ay be Pal of peace must once more be] poleen’s fanure i8f4 SOA CAND The Aftenposte 1 
They were cerrie . wide old friend, sord olseley, whose relegated to the neutrals and 6 ( sted ee bail at AS Al Wr Fehrs eae ney® eatin hey Were carried as prisoners With | seems natural. funeral took place on March 3ilst } rare PH ire tye ai pate, rae 64 ug eighteen other “hostages” from the Then about Christmas time some- |) 0 eap : Cis Word’ Roberts’ vas pacifists, What fs now ahead is an-| with inferior numbers ots AUCCUSS al, Publishes to-day the following 
Same little village of Vareddes to| body in Germany seems to have ‘aphe Laba te) l be 4 Ss, € 1 4 in Omen Minten/oh WET Land. beyondstyBe | vex coiwnplete A ui j Wieatitioe icing 6 despateh from ita : 4 p Erfuhrt in $ > whe sy 8 fe TRAE APTN’ Hty | One of the pall-bearers, and within | perhaps a summer of campaigns ih ery SUSE ote en, 3, A irt in Saxony, where they speDt} awakened to the fact of the stupidity few feet of that ‘of Wellington Wy i 3 faare | "The-hest atm tous enatrentne 

eer eee es ome tine, Sent owaneues to te fact Of the ature AS 1 SE ARG aN Bore ane rent Bete Russia are The hest of the sitution tod j “Your represe t ti elsen, M, A,: 

soners , Tteugs : how i ir or air : equally resolved to persevere to the : “paid pa baa AN: cebarbe int! fay. | ners, Rene having some instruc- | arranged for their return to their than the grave of Nelson, imtmediate- sete Etd eon, acing Ite an who has end, the end yisible already to their to their source | “rough the British Foreign Office 
tion, as his grandmother proudly told the reports . sh Switzerland, o ORME ON, erie A erp. I , 

me, kept notes of his compulsory tra- Ae eee uth. to Burope ly underneath the centre of the great} military leaders and becoming visible | ways { Sy cigte tant negottations, Al- | invitation to visit, in cbnins oy 

vels, I have the copybook in which he | this Jast year, In Rene’s words, wate fates , to the whole world, le) heanithts y tonsa that the victor | gma party of A pany with a 

Wrote out his experience with ali @| “jWyer since Christmas there was much Bae. Uti Prat piper 4g oe In ‘peace alone, early peace, has | porta, Gérma Sigh ie a Bl Ho journg y of American and French 

small boy's disregard for orthogra-| taik ot sending us back into France, day that Lor« Ro erts was buried, there been any nope of German vie- | ayoyt tiki Age now looks. anxiously | °° irhalists, representing leading New 

ae and grammar, but with a small} tnose below 15 years and above 60 an eral rk Wy tea ee esa ere When aerate pesved Paris \inetcan Bifalt. vous ete by which | York and Paristan newspapers, some 

oy's bald honesty of statement. Se es SA rh adh avan aes x r oO ater a Sep- | her press and her spokesmen burst | c...4; : Jea2e While the better | of the ; , 

translate certain Sebaaies for the ben- Peer ecru wo ttnngar he tember 14th, 1852, as suddenly as into a chorus clamoring for peace. eet ae of her Winnings remain. to Ree Bs: aie Important aeroplane fac- 

efit of those Americans who are still} jj.\og what they said. Then January Lord Roberts has done, and Queen | When Warsaw fell and the destruc: |, ee) apoleon made sim'lar efforts Pes 7 and training camps for Military 

simple enough to believe that the / 95+) the German major came, he said Victoria wrote in her diary; “We | tion of the czar's armies seemed cer-| po NCCn tte battle of Leipzig and the | jy; Mie, ondon and the neighbor~ 

Germans are a kind and chivalrous | \) eave Eirtihrtet 99th, what) Were Startled this morning at seven | tain there was the same (German | @@ty of Chaumont, when, for nis | 200% Im the course of a whole a 
ene we could leave Erfu rt t ae Was not }2clock by a letter from Colonel |-clamor, Now. when the door to the | Cees, abolished all chance of nego- \ its Were paia to Northolt traf ia 

SEI, wows) cer. caPervray| 22508! SoPet “Sis iit me tho [PS cnetoing  elranhye Ae, | Coen orn SYINEIN oben erm TEN ane *|camp, Xavier on bg eral 
> NY.” ; ee ; patch With the report from the sixth | a third outburst. _Sraln, the Vatiean, Switzerlar , | Works, and the Afrera RAT eish 

PASSED IN GERMANY. Germans) told the truth, Rene Wie. edition of the Sun, of the Duke of The reason is not far to seek, Out- | UMiled States, if it is seattle ate ing Company's red Manutactur- 

“The Germans reached the village | UP at alf past four in the morning |‘Wejlington’s death the day before | numbered, Germany has so far pre-|‘™Nloyed to help the German | Hendon. Whiner sr pur- 
pose All the longings for peace of 
the combatant and the neutral peyu- 

to make his bundle jin which he hides Y yesterday, which report, however, we 
some letters from less fortunate pris- f 

“The most i 
did not at all believe.” Visit was that 

*‘ of Vareddes (Vareddes is near Beaux, vailed because her smaller numbere 

about thirty miles northeast of Paris) 
‘ nteres 

were ready. Unferior in resources, ‘ng part of the to the Royal aircraft 
the fourth of September. It was a Pri- | oners to their famiNes. “We shake |” wejjington’s funeral was even | she hag trinmped because her lesser | lations will be mobilized factory at Fe 

“day. The English had evacuated the hands with these others who are glad} oo {mpressive than that of Lord | resources were more promptly mobil- | German cause. ‘Allied. statemnaneeen were cogent where wie 
commune in the night and the next for us but at the bottom sad sate Roberts, For four days the remains | ized, Her victories over France, Rus-| Allied military command already. Dr) Mr, O'Gorman, wi iat head Manager, 
day at 9 o'clock the first German out- | Us leave and they could not go. ne / of the Iron Duke lay in state at Chel- | sia jand the British expeditionary | ceive the end. Germany still hopes of the aroantinnire aut oe ak an} o epartm 

home journey begins, not in cattle.) fospital, whence the body was 
cars this time, Rene records appreci- | removed to the Horse Guards, and at 

Sand soldiers and passed before our | atively, but in third-class coaches! | eignt o'clock on the day of the fun- 
door, A high officer had eaid that | On the way they spend a night in ® | ora) the procession started. along the 
morning to put water on both sides oi | fortres:, “with great walls two meters | youte to St, Paul's, the streets being 
the street so that their men in el thick all wet inside.” Also he £8W | ined with millions of people. In- 
could fil} their bottles. All day long | there other prisoners“—young women | geed, jt has been said that the fun- 
While the Germans marched past we | and old ones. who could no_ longer | org) of Wellingtoa was the most im- 
ave them water, at 10 o'clock in the | crawl and sick old men and children pressive of all time, 

her enemins’ civil population wi}1 | War Office, with great aftability, gave ‘rook under the strain. Tt is a faint |¥S Much valuable infor hops hut a last nope—New York 'Tri- | Out our visits to TaLinis (eaeearane ine. 
factories. These visits left ng with 
the strongest impressions of the €x- 
traordinary energy and resourcefiiness 
with which Britain ig working ‘to 
create a military air service whien 

posts appeared. At 1 in the afternoon force were natural consequences of 
the army arrived more than five thou- superior preparation and more imme- 

diately available resources, 
But the conditions’ of ultimate 

German victory were never obscure, 
They cannot now be mistaken when 
fifteen months of prosperity have fill- 
ed the world with the splendor of 
German military achievement. She 

eo 

12-INCH SHELLS. 

These Big Projectiles Carry a 
evening the army had finished pass- 

a ing. This day they were not bad, they 
es. Said always to us,—‘In two days Paris 
bs captured,’ The next day, the fifth of 

September, was calm, A French aero- 
Plane we saw above us had engine 

__trovble and came to earth killing @ 
. lieutenant and a sergeant. During the 

night of the fifth and sixth the Ger- 
mans made barricades, 
“The next day the sixth 

the battle at Vareddes, we see from 
our garden the first cannon shots. Per 
fear of accident we took refuge after 
that in Mr. Duval'’s cellar, ali day lon 
the battle did not stop and for fear 
that night we stay in the cellar. At 
5 o'clock in the morning the battle ra- 
commences fiercely always in the | 
Same direction, We, stay always ap 

the cellar, the French army which 
“Was at Bercy dislodges the Germans | 
Who Were at Vareddes and make them 
retreat. Furious they go away. 
“The evening of the seventh we zo 

upstairs to sleep, they arrest first Mr. 
Croix. We begin to undress when we 
hear a loud knocking with the butt | 
of a gun on the door, we go down- 
Stairs, grandmother opens the door. 
two meg enter with bayonets fixed 

and gather us up, my grandfather, my 
grandmother and me and take us to! 
Mrs. Lefevre'= courtyard where the 
quarters were, There were already 

____ there ten or so old people taken ike 
us, they let my grandmother go and 

throw me against the wall and we 
pass this night in he courtyard. Al 
night long the German army was re- 
__ treating and all the time the wounded | 
passed who had fallen at Vareddes. 
_. The next morning the eighth of Sep- 
‘tember, at 9 in the morning we set 
* — or and they told us ‘you will be shot.’ 
--We reach Lisy where we enter a large 
School where they give us a small 
piece of beef and macaroni. Then we 

go to a large shed where we stay half 
an hour, Aftur this they make us 
sleep out of doors along the road, al- 
though it was September and the 

night was cold and we shivered. There 
_ were there also the hostages from | 

) 
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y 
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he Vareddes, who were Mr. Jourdain, the ! 
‘ clerk Boulanger Lerick, etc., etc., and 
- monsieur the cure of Vareddes, an old 

i man of 76 years whom the Germans 
‘treated as a spy, and at Lisy-sur-Orcq 
_, they roiled him in nettles and did all 
he harm they couldtohim. Also there 
‘ were hostages from V. SUR M. from 

’ G. and 400 soldiers made prisoners 
around Vareddes. 

“The next morning we go back to 
Lisy running to the same shed where 
ihey gave us a bit of bread, it was all 
we had to eat that day. 

“A high officer called the cure and 
questioned him. Afterwards the of4 
ticer came back and assembled us, the 

civilians of Vareddes, then he said to 
us, ‘Your cure is a spy, he has made 
signals with lights to the French 
army trom the church tower. 
be shot.’ it was ¥ in the morning, 

iS We set out, and we saw the cure close- 
A ly guarded in a corner of the shed. 
_ We leave Lisy, we pass through.” 
ee Here foliows an accurate list of the 

his grandfather afid the other “hos- 
? tages’ were taken before they were 
5 put into some cattle cars beyond Sois- 
. sons, in all sixty miles of foot travel 

with the food mentioned above and 
another piece of bread the second 
morning which Kene scrupulously re- 

2 ry cords as he does all occasions of get- 
—o: ting anything to eat. “At 6 o'clock 

We cross the town to go to the station, 
what a row, everybody sees who can 
beat us hardest with gun butts and 
kicks, we get into the station for a 
minute, afterwards they make us en- 
ter the cattle cars, forty prisoners 
each and five Germans bayonets on 
guns guard us. We sleep on the 
board floor without straw one against 

: the other, the next day the train 
Starts,’ and Reno quite carefully 
gives a long Mat of the towns through 
which they passed to Erfuhrt where 
he arrives the night of the sixteenth 
of September. “In spite of the night 

4 the city waa out on foot and abused 
us.” 

At first he was shut up in a civil 
prison; he describes minutely the 
dally routine which consists of thread- 
ing small metal pieces locked up in a 
room with intervals of relief when 
soup and some bread is handed out. 
Then he goes to a large military 
prison where there are 16,000 soldier 
prisoners of all nationalities and a 
hundred civil prisoners like himself. 
He describes without a word of com~- 

: 
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ae | 
van 

September | 

He will | some patriotic German-American kind- 

two years; old. It was very painful to} gt, Paul's is second only to West- 
see,” This is the sole expression of | minster Abbey in the number of its 
emotion other than for food which | monuments to the mighty dead. The 
Rene permits himself. sarcophaguy of Wellington consists 

After a time they reach the Swiss | of 9 great block of rock resting on a 
frontier. “We all utter a great sigh, | granite base, while at the extreme 
what happiness to be delivered from | enq of the crypt, where lie the re- 
Germany,” Rene says. He thereupon | majng of most of the eminent men 
describes with boyish appreciation the buried in the Cathedral, stands the 
first square meal he has had in five | funeral car (cast from captured can- 
months at the restaurant where some | non) on which the duke’s remains 
kind Swiss women fed the strangers. | were brought to the Cathedral. 
Also his new hosts take “him to see Incidentally it might be mentioned 
the falls of the Rhine and show him | that the coffin in which Nelson was 
a real mountain, then he departs for | purieq beneath the great dome of St. 

France, and after some further wan-| Paul’s was made from the main-mast 
derings childishly recorded he and his | of the French flagship at the Battle of 
old grandfather are allowed to return Aboukir, ]’Orient. i 
to Vareddes, which is no longer occu- Lord "Heathfield, who defended 
pied by the Germans. “We reached | Gibraltar for four years, 1779-83 
Vareddes at 4 o'clock the 27 February, against tha Spaniards and French; 
and that is how 6 months passed in | Sir Isaac Brock, who captured Gen- 
Germany,” concludes Rene, no doubt | era) Hull's army at Detroit in 1812; 
very glad ta see his grandmother and } ang Sir Ralph Abercromby whose 
small friends, and wholly resolved] end came in Hgypt, are other mili. 
never to enter Germany again in his | tary heroes interred at St. Paul's. 
ae if he can help himself. Monuments to General Gordon, 

ene’s little story reminds me|anq his heroic colleague, Major-Gen. 

strongly of those indian raids so Viv- | sir H, Stewart, Sir John Moore, and 
idly related in New England histories. | other’ famous Solianannnerto le seen 
‘The redmen would come down from Ss sg) O 
Canada usually in wintér, surround ERC peace eee se 
some lonely hamlet of frontier farm-| ‘The gallant Stewart, as well as the 
ers, scalp the men, and hustle the! brave, big-hearted Colonel ‘Fred 
women and children through the| Burnaby, was buried “neath Hgyp- 
snowy woods back into Canada. If | tian soil,” but Gordon’s grave hag 
2 child cried a noble Indian brave | never been found Indeed, it ig 
would brain it o: the nearest tree; if | doubtful if he was ever buried. Nr 
a woman sank exhausted she was]one was ever discovered who had 
either tomabawked or left to die in the | laiq his remains to rest, the gener- 

ogee A was precisely the same thing | ally accepted view being that the 
th te ay hostages” or “spies’’ | ashes of the hero of Khartcam are 
which the Germans rounded up | mixed with the sands of tlié Soudan. 
by the hundreds in their raids on] And it was “darkly; at dead of 
Belgium and France last autumn. The | night”—“with his | martial cloak 
yey by the way ‘OF were shot. | around him,” that his officers buried, 

© stronger were cartrd into Ger-|in a hastily-dug grave in the citadel 
many ‘in cattle cars. of Corunna, Sir Joh Moore. 

Rene’s grandmother proudly told} jt ig in the’ little church of Mora 
mie whet the boy failed to put in his | ton Saye, in Shropshire, in the parish 
written story—that if it hadn’t been | which was his birth’face, that the 
for the little fellow’s help the old man body of Lord Clive, the creator of 
neyer could have survived. As it | the Indian Empire and the man who’ 
was, he was sick when the release | performed superhuman tasks duting 
came and the German doctor advised | the Great Mutiny, was placed to rest. 
him to wait until he was cured before | And while that other hero of the 
starting on the hard journey home. | Mutiny, Sir Colin Campbell, found 
“Thank you, sir,’ the old man replied, | a last resting place in Westminster 
T had rather take my chances of dy- | Abbey, Havelock, who fought for 

ing on the way home. Lucknow so valiantly, and who died 
Ts it gore brutal or more stupid, | from dysentery a few days after 

all this? J can’t make up my mind | Campbell relieved him, was buried 
eae I eons across such an ab- | jn that famous city. 5 
solutely verac ous account of war a The body of Lord Raglan, who also 
la Germany. , What help has it been | died of dywanteare during the Crimean 
in “defending” the German empire | war, was, like that of Clive, brought 
from her enemies to take little Rene | home and buried in the quiet vault of 
Fayre, his grandfather, and eighteen | hig family in Badminton Church, 
other peasants of Vareddes all the | while thousands of Englishmen visit- 
Way to Erfuhrt and to keep them at | ing South Africa have made.a special 
the expense of the imperial German | pilgrimage to that little ‘God's acre” 
government for five months? Will | near Mejuba Hill where General Col- 

ley and his men fell on that ill-fated 
day—February 27th, 1881, ly solve this riddle for me? 

ee ' On the hill-top a cairn has been 
, INQUISITIVE SCOTS. raised, and on the topmost rough 

05 Stone the simple words, ‘Colley 

Fell,” are deeply carved —a simple, 
a villages through which the lad with | And How They Happened to Orig- | fitting monument to one of the bray- 

est men who ever wore a_ soldier's inate the Jute Industry. uniform, 
James Logie, who is supposed to Te 

knew more 2bout jute than anyone Some Misnomers. 

elise in America, tells in a very. in- Arabic figures ware not invented by 
teresting way how jute came to be | te Arabs, but by the Wast Indians. 

brazilian grass does not come from 

Brazil, will not grow in Brazil, and in 
fact is not a grass at all. 

Cleopatra's needles ware not put up 

Cleopatra nor in honor of that 
queen, but by Thotmes III, 

Galvanized iron is not galvanized, It 

is fron coated with zine, and this is 

done by dipping it in a zine bath con- 
taining muriatic acid, 
German silver is not silver, nor was 

the mixture invented in the land of the 
Kaiser. It has been in use in China 
tor centuries, 

Pen means a feather, 
{3 therefore a rather 
sion. 
Pompey's pillar in Alexandria was 

1ote erected either by or to Pompey, 

but set up by the mperor Diocletian 
Rice paper {s not made trom rice, 

but from the pith of tung-tsau, or 

hollow plant, so called because it ir 
hollow when the pith has been pusher 

kuown to Europe and the west: 

“In 1840, on a Saturday atfernoon, 

three Dundee flax spinners were walk- 
ing to their . beautiful residences in | by 
Broughty Ferry, about four miles east 

of Dundee, on the banks of the Vay, 
and “2s usval strolled along the docks, 
At that time there were several Clip- 
ver line sailing vessels trading with 
Dundee in Indian products, principally 
Brain, linseed, ete., and on this yar- 
ticular Saturday one of thesa vessels 
was discharging her mixscelianeous 
cargo, and these eauny Scots observed 
a fibre of some quantity on the dock 
and made inquiry as td what it ws. 

“They were told it was some Indian 
product that had been ooteined in 
Bengal, and was suitable for the dun- 
nuge of ships, They examined the 
fibre a little more carefully und ali 
thought it would be possible to spin 
the fibre on their flax snachinery. The 
result Waa that Monday morning they | ut. 
made @ bee line for the ugents of the | Sealing wax-is not a wax at all, nor 
ship and asked what they were going | does it contain a particle of wax. T! 
to do with this weste material. ia manufactured from shellac, Vienna 

They got the reply, ‘We propose turpentine and cinnabar, 

A steel pen 

curious expres- 

must win promptly, She must get the 
decision before her more numerous 
and richer foes were prepared or she 
must detach one from the number and 
make a separate peace’ In any other 
set of circumstances ultimate defeat 
was inevitabl. 

Germany has bid for a decision in 
Russia and in France, She has sought 
to compel France and Russia to make 
separate peace. Against Great Britain 
she has launched the Zeppelin and the 
Submarine, To-day she is making a 
new threat by her march to Constant- 
inople. To all this Paris, London 
and Petrograd have made steady an- 
swers on the battlefield and in coun- 
ceil. 

Every parallel that history supplies 
points to German defeat, What Na- 
poleon attempted with France, Ger- 
many has atempted without a Na- 
poleon, None of her successes have 
been temporarily decisive. Napoleon 
several times disposed of nations for 
the time being, yet Napoleon lost and 
fell. 
What the South faced in our own 

history after Gettysburg, Germany 
now confronts after the Marne and 
the Russian failures. Wealth, num- 
bers, the resources of the neutral ne- 
tiong made ayailable by the open 
sea, in addition, the resources of 
great and rich colonies, these are 
within the reach of the Allies. As for 
Germany, British submerines in the 
Baltic have closed the last bit of 
open water. She is encircled by ber 
foes, 
No one should exaggerate the mean- 

ing of the reports of food shortage 
that now fill the press and come from 
German sources. Germany is not 
starving, but the peril of starvation, 
the vision of hunger is daily in Ger- 
man eyes as one more article of food 
passes under Government regulation 
and some new increase in price re- 
duces the food supply of the millions, 

Germany may not grasp the fact, 
Months may be yet ahead, months of 
battle along the siege lines of the 
west and the east. The German offen- 
sive may reach ‘Suez, Konceivably 
overflow into Egypt, but the end of 
the war is written in the declara- 
tions of Asquith and Briand and in 
the resolution of Russia written on 
the battlefield. 
Americans will do well to recall 

that nine months before Richmond 
fell Congress appointed a day of na- 
tional humiliation and fasting, but 
while the North was despondent Lin- 
coln’s representatives were refusing 
the terms of peace of the South, 
were in fact writing the death sen- 

tence of the Confederacy, 
Gicrmany ust nave peace because 

German losses bave beea stupendous. 

In Voland and Galicia, in Lithuania 
and on the edges of Old Russie she 

Nas expended hundrads of thousands of 

lives iu the vata hopa of aciieving a 
accsion. In the first fiftesa months 
of the war her permanent losses ap- 
proximate 3,500,000. They may be 
treater, More than half, and by far 

the better half, of her aavilable man- 

hood has been used up. 
Contrast with this the British loss 

of 500,000. France hus lost perhaps 
2,000,000 but to the 2,000,060 left 

there are now added 1,00,000 British, 

Freneh foree will slecline directly 

now, France, tee, nas passed — the 
high water mark, but there are the 

witish troops to come, another mil- 

fon at the least. 
As for Russia, “Mother Earth gives 

us inen and England money; why 
should we fret?’—this is the familiar 
comment of Jtussian officers, If Rus- 
sin. has leat 5,000,000 there are 10.000,- 
000 to draw on. In the spring there 
will be nm new army, but where will 
the Germans find new masses to neet 
this Russian drive? 

Aa ‘for Austria, she has lost more 
heavily hi proportion than France or 
Gormany. Vier last, 1,500,000 at the 

beat. are now In the Meld, end behind 
thera are no reserves, and already her 

Jovies are old men and boys. But 1t- 
aly has ontv beyun to spond her tives 
ond her resources ure comparatively 

nntiniited, 
There can be no mistaking tha es 

wntial fact. Men, monay, iced, these 
‘hings ac) beginning to fall the Cen- 
‘ral Vowers. Thess diminishing re 
eenrees iniv avail to hold the prosent 
lines far six months more, ther mav 

Jast through another summer, but the 

Thirty-Pound Explosive Charge 

High power projectiles are con- 
structed with cavities in their centres 
which contain the explosive charge, 
the explosive carried varying with the 
size of the projectile. A twelve-inen 
shell, weighing 370 pounds, carries 
about 30 pounds of explosive, The 
cavity of such a projectile is about 
seven inches in diameter at the base, 
and gradually tapers in size toward 
the point. After the charge is placed 
in the projectile a plug is screwed 
into the base; thus sealing up the ex- 
Plosive, and a fuse is inserted in the 
centre of the plug extending into the 
explosive within the cavity. 
The fuse, without which the explo- 

sive is harmless, depends upon the 
high rotary motion of the shell to be- 
come active. This rotary motion 1s 
imparted by the rifling of the gun. In 
the smooth surface of the tube are cut 
the rifling grooves cf a width of about 
one-eighth inch. 
Round the shell, near its ‘ase, in | Steatest possible numbers, ig 

a grcove cut for tha purpose, is com-— 
pressed what is known as the rotating 
band. This band projects above the | nalists in all—were taken through all 
surface of the shell and corresponds 

will probably prove to be no a 
tuost efficient, but also tte tae a 
tensive of all the belligerent nations. 
Col. Cormack informed us that since 
the outbreak of war the number of 
acropiane used by the British armies 
has been increased sevenfold, and it 
is hoped the existing large number of 
acroplanes will be again doubled with- 
in the next few months. 

“There are at present at the Royal 
aircraft factory at Farnborough, close‘ 
to the British headquarters at Alder- 
shot, over 3,000 workmen engaged day 
and night and all day Sunday. Farn- 
borough aircraft factory, which, like 
most similar institutions, is under the 
contro] of the new Munitions Depart- 
nient, is more particularly an experi- * 
niental factory, where England's best a3 
end most resourceful engineers are 
continually making experiments with 
the newest and best military aero- = 
Planes in order to perfect them, while bE 
six other large aeroplane factories are 
building new machines within the 
shortest possible time and in the 

“BOMBING MACHINES,” ¢ 

“Our small party—only seven jour- 

ibe different departments at #arn- 

‘with the rifling grooves, so that upon | berough, where we admired in particu- 
its discharge it is forced into the | lar the enormous ‘bombing machines,” Pe. 
rifling, where it acts as a seal to pre- | as they are called. Provided with en- 
vent the escape of the gas formed by | sines up to 200 horse power, and-cap- 

the exploding powder, and gives the | able of tremendous speed, these great 

shell the required rotary motion, |seroplanes are provided with bombs. 
which keeps it on its true course with 
its point always in a direct tine abead. 
—London Tit-Bits. 
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KAFFIR. ‘‘BOY’’ SERVANTS. 

They Bathe and Oil Themselves 

and Then Don Filthy Clothes. 

Most cf the “domestic” work 

We were also shown some wonderful — a 
aeroplanes constructed for attacking 
Zeppelins. Some of these machines — a 
are able to rise to an altitude of 8,000 
feet within about twenty minutes. A “se 
new sort of arrow or dart has also 
heen invented, shaped something like 
an umbrella, and capable of piercing 
the strongest acroplane, and we were 
told that if a dozen such darts were 

> 
. 

in | thrown from an aeroplane flying, over fey’ 

South Africa is done by the Kaifirs,|a Zeppelin they would be sufficient 

who are called “boys,” 10 

what their age ay de. 

When the Kattir hoys come from 

the kraals no one vver WwSses their nat- 

ive numes. As soon as they are 

prouglut into contact with we wwhates 

they take av “white”? name, ‘his pro- 

duces results 1%. Jacking in the ele- 

ments of humor. 

Among the house boys “Knife,” 

“Pork? and “Spoon” ore common 

names. “Table,” “Chair,” “Carriage, 

“s\vfuteh’? and “Matebbox” are others 

more infrequently used. ‘There is 

record one boy who took the utilitar- 

jan name of “Ham and Tgss.” 

The Jaffirs are very fond of 

when they learn to eat it ameng the | suc 

whites, and one stable boy Lhagusht ng 

had found the finest name in the 

world in ‘Rice.” 
—_—__—_+ 
FIGHT OR PAY! 

Mig : Pay! Fight or 
RN lo every, aay, in 

the streets and in the press, in 

Yow it stares from every wall! 

Insiatent, 18 th; bia Te 

There's nguty you must do, well or tu, 

it's up to you. Make your mind) up- 

wet it over with to-day, atten 
There's a something you must OO GED 

it's now you must coms thr ED 

Wight or Puy! Plight or Pay! Fleb 

Rea 
you're 

Meht or pay! . Fight or Pay} ity 

Mie ntted Mor the fav, we do not wan? 

your money but your name, 

he King has called fop men. , ‘ 

call tor YOU again? Come, Je 

the colors now and play the arte 

however, you can't fight, you ROO 

still do what is right, by aysistings 

those Whose loved ones are @WAy. 

Byery_ person in the land inust comy uy 

and take a stand, Fight or vay! 

Fight or Pay! Fight or Pay: 

And put 

Must he 
join 

if, 

Fight or Tay! Fight or Pay! the ‘soldier's 
that belief away, that 
wife wety all that ia her due, 

Remember if you can, that while 3 Me 

has ziven & man, a cheque jg all you 

country asks from you, 
your bank uccount ts small, 
nothing after all. Think ot 
scans the casuulities each 

Knowing what Let att ne Tee. ont My 

‘ er tT rr place, you care to take her ight or Pay! 

that 1s 
he who 

day. 
ee vould 

Tr 

Pay! Fight or Pay! 

Fight or Pay! Fleht of Pay! ‘Phe com- 

Pond you must obey, for a day of 

settling up will surely come, 
When. peace rojgns ones again, and we 

welcome back our men, will you no 

be proud to think you helped them 

some? 
Will you join the cheering, throng that 

escorte’ the boys. along? Or, ene 

haps jn silence shame youll  slin 

away? 
tf you mean to do what's. squars, do it 

‘ow, Your honest share=-Pight or 
ay! Fight or Pay! Wight or 

Pav! 
Calgary, November Ist, 1915, AKI PYN, 

of | bility than the German 

rice | 100 horse power, and some with three 

Pay! It's the | is proceeding with great speed at eix- + 

the pulpit, 2} ¢oen training camps in various parts 

How | of Great Britain, 

ni "ris the alogen | per of training camps exists for naval 

matter | to cover and pierce the entire surface | 
of the airship, and so destroy it. ae 

“Another interesting exhibit shown 
to us at Farnborough was a Jarg2Ger- 
man Albatross, recently captured by 
{he British during fighting in France. 
The wings of the machine were en- 
tirely smashed, and it is now being9 
repaired and improved upon, the Brite 

ish engineers having no great admire- 
tion for the German work, as they 

have themselves long since succeeded 

ir. building aeroplanes of greater sta- 
machines, 

Aeroplanes are now being constructed Ae 

provided with two engines, each of 

» 

£ 

bad 

hk, engines have been planned. LY 
“Most of these fighting machines 

which we saw were fitted with re tp i 

niarkable guns, capable of firing in all 

directions with the greatest ease. The 

work of training new military aviators 

he 

and a similar num- . 

airmen, while in addition the British 

navy has taken over all tho British — 

qa | airships.”--Central News. 4: 
—————-<9o-— 

“4 

t 
. ro: 

Science Short Ones. x 

The are 200,000 drug users in the a 

TA it States. | Heretofore the figures ; 

have been over-cstimated. . 

he first President born In. the Unit- 

ey TBtqtes ot America after the slgntal 4 

of the Declaration of Independence Ln Ms \ 

the establishment of national unit et ; 

Martin Van Buren, who was born in f 

Stute of New York in 1 

The cor { Trinity Church, New 

york, er aD Ty LIAS tho rent of which a 

maintains the church, 
ae. 

— 

Argentina fe gettin 
business than any oth 

the United States pre 
oy rolling-chair service is operat 

igh Tiey Rh enite and Ocean City, Cal. 

The chair is the, shape of a back-to- J 

pack sof@ and holds ten or a dozen pas- é 

The, nativ 

sengers, i 

¢ Guatemala are <Aaes : 
tov makers, wnat it is probable that, they a 
will secure seme of tho business forms — 

erly taken care of by Ruropean Was © 

tions, * _- 

“Jim told mo iast night that T was” 
‘he only girl he had ever kissed “Di | 
vou believe hin?” “Yes, And so would 
voudt you had sean the awkward way 
he went about it.”"—Detroit Free P A She 

& 
: ot 

more of the war 
er country except 

Grouchleigh—I don't feel a bit like 
myself this morning, Cynlous—Tha 
must be fines T congratulate you, 



Nei salient as Ee tReet mean er renee OPT, 7 ap, - at TE 

ie ——— 

he 6 oe : T Professional Cards 
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An Economical Wife, 

“A friend of mine,’ toys na clever 

Business and 

needlewomwan, “hud oceasion to open MEDICAL ————s 
my shirtwaist box the other duy, She p ) y 

\ \ / SHO] ) | @); 2 . cime to me, saylog, ‘My, but you are pr. A L, WI “7 da bag trey 
extravagunt! You bive eleven pretty Burgeon , na oy rout, Late House 
silk waists in (hut one box. How did Univer ( the Loronto Western Hos- 
you happen to buy so tnuch wash silk? ry Mos her of the College of Phy- 

» My anawer surprised ber, My husband 1 ec eag AF Surgeons of Ontario, 

e works In a bnuk and must wear clean peers - 87r12 

lve ome In Se u linen, Tle ts partial to silk slirts, but Telephone 
a8 soul ne there is the least break pear SPRINGBROOK, ONTARIO 

x “ : hi the collar they are thrown uway - 

Should be the motto in every ¢ anadian home t 11S “Shortly afterward L appear in a new LEGAL 
ty mereere 5 jc , F a loarewer r silk wuist, for the rest of the shirt ts Pe ee Christmas-tide, Do you know that a larger number of 8 

: : : : AN VR RNR a no their Christ- perfectly good, He is a large mun, and a) THRASHER 
thoughtful pe ople enc h year ar buying their shore: {e UStS INARGMLTeoteheataee G.G ‘stan a 
mas presents in Shoe Stores 7 | the waist from the shirt. Sometimes 1 HW was six jf st 1 Bhe | Jarrister, Solicitor, Noa u Nie, 

. ‘BARONE ° vary them by putting I! : B was sixuf sho wat a Cay. Conveyancer, ae. 
Here are three of the reasons : anavcivs ry v ng on a plain collar S had a little fat back in a little me Rit ad ‘5 Gale 

4 *k oc or Ww ad | Private and Compan) 5 

1. Prices to meet everybody’s pocket “You will find that when using this black coat, and ber wisps of red Private an OE 

2. Presents suitable for everybody idea you do not mind at all how many hant “eg ns ae am Aitaie Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill Bt, 
. dy uses and needs new shirts the man of the house | S2@nter. In her frm hand she he | STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

3 Something everybo y chooses to buy. You will even suggest bh hae) boy about/a year chhatn 4 ¢ 
’ : 5 » 2 , » elevator | ~~ 

. at times that a certain shirt {n the win- | °” By VERmper um ote sure CARNEW 

Give something useful. We guarantee you value for your money and appreci- dow would look Well on himn——-and. dn | 2t& big department store and making PORTER & 
for the toys. 

The Woman Who Saw had a like des- 
tination, and when the floor was reach- 
ed they got out together. Children are 

not allowed unaccompanied by guard- | 
jans in most large shops, but such was 

her air of responsibility, of decorum, 
that it would have been a bold floor- 
walker who dared to question her. ; 
Nor evidently was it her first visit. 

The boy, still held in leash, ran in front 
and made straight for the space de- 
voted to Santa Claus, his reindeer and 
his sleigh piled with toys. 

There-was a background of fir and 
cedar and a huge Christmas tree, but 
the pair sat down before the fascinat- 
ing old fellow in his red robe, his long 

Jarristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Publie, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Kast Front 8%. 

ation for your gift. Come in and see for yourself. cidentally, on you.” 

For Mother 
Dog Hero of Austerlitz. 

In the annals of the French army 
Mustache is still a celebrity, Mustache 

was one of the dogs used in the Italian 

campaign when Napoleon was first 
consul. He sayed the french army 
from a night surprise and annibilation. 

Later he tracked and captured a spy 

who had secured valuable information. 
But this dog's crowning achievement 

was at the battle of Austerlitz, The 
standard bearer of the regiment had 
just fallen dead. Mustache’s teeth and 
an Austrian soldier's hand grasped the 

tattered banner simultaneously, Mus- 
tache flew at his enemy’s throat and 
bore him down. Then, seizing the flag, 
he carried it back to the regiment. 
Napoleon gave Mustache the highest 

decoration for his valor, He met a gol- 
dier’s death not long after this, racing 
forward beside the flag, leading the 
regiment in a furious charge. 

Mother likes acomfortable walking shoe, Offices— Robertson Block, 

house shoe or bedroom slipper. 
eon B 

JF. Wits, K.C. M. Wricur. 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &« 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

~ Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K. C. R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, 

Husband, Brother or Son, there’s nothing 

For Father more appropriate than a pair of Goop up-§ 

to-date shoes, slippers or pumps. 

Wife or Mother our stock is complete— 

street boots, house boots, shoes, slippers For Sister 
and pumps. 

For the Little Feet 
ry 

Ten to one 
they need a new pair right now. Ours wear longest. 
Girls and boys wear our a lot of shoes. 

ONTARIO 
The older we get the more Comrorr means to us. : — 

LODGES Make the old folks happy by adding to their com- 
4 For Grandmother 

forts. Comfy shoes means ours. Curious Street Names. TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I- : 

> The list of curious street names 1s O. O. EF. Meets in Odd Fellow a 
inexhaustible. Bermondsey possesses Hall, the Friday on or before the ful . 
a Pickle Herring street. Near Gray’s moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. "3 

E. 8. Bennett, 
Rec. 8. 

inn there is to be found a Cold Bath 
square. Most of the Nightingale lanes 
and Love lanes are hidden ironically 

enough in the slums of the east end. 

But for really bizarre street names 

one should go to Brussels. The Short 
Street of the Long Chariot, the Street 
of the Red Haired Womun and the 

WE GREET YOU ALL and would be very pleased to have you and your friends 

call and inspect our line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers and see our Christmas 

range Of footwear, suitable for everybody and priced to suit everybody. We also 

ish to inform the public that we feature shoes that are Made in Canada, and by buying our 

; you profitable patriotism—you not only have the satisfaction of knowing that 
@ and workmen, but you buy shoes that 

J. M. Crarke, 
Crk 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

| shoes it will prove to vate n—y\ 

| your money stays in Canada to benefit Canadian industry 

e equal and, in many cases superior, to the imported line.' 

SHOP EARLY 

Heal 

ae Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware Store 

\ * Fully informed. 
Uncle Mose aspired to the elective of- 

fice of justice of the peace in the 

“black bottom” part of town. One bar 
there was to his preferment; he could 
neither real nor write. His master 
advised him to go to the commissioner 
of elections and ask whether he was 
eligible. Mose went and returned. 
“What did he tell you, Mose?” inquir- 

ed the master. “It’s all right, sah,” 
answered Mose; “dat gen’lemum sut- 
tinly was kind, yas, sub. He tole me 
Ab was illegible fo’ dat ottice.” 

2 

ning rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
atchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

the North-West Territories and in a portion 
e Province of British Columbia, may be 

for a term of twenty-one years at an 
rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
es will be leased to one applicant. 

pp cation for 4 lease must be made by the 
cant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ce in which the rights applied for 
i 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
wr shall be staked out by the applicant 

application must be accompanied by a 
which will be refunded if the rights 

forare notavailable. but not otherwise, 
ty be paid on the merchantable 
of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

person yeaa the mine shall furnish 
ent with sworn returns accounting for 
quantity of merchantable coal mined 

‘se ie pros ies eae ro mining 
being operated, such returns 

‘be furnished at least once a year. 
ease will include the coal mining rights 

the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
itever available surface right may be 

ered necessary for the working of the mine 
te of $10.00 an acre. 

full information ae should be 
© Secretary of the Department of the 
bound fag to any Agent orSub-Ag ent 
ion 
eo8 W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
authorized publication of this ad- 

t will not be Let for.---587! “ae 

gs Wanted 
‘Elm, Birch & Basswood 

~~ LOGS 

Firedamp. 
Firedamp is the ordinary name for 

the carbureted hydrogen which issues 
from “blowers” or fissures in coal 
seams. It is inflammable, and when 
mixed with air in certain proportions 
is highly explosive. Its ignition is-at- 

tended by the danger of an explosion 
of coal dust. 

\ 

His Adventurous Life. 
“Uncle, have you had many exciting 

adventures in your life?” 
“Oh, yes, my boy. Several times I 

have been caught in automobiles driv- 
en by fool friends who wanted to show 
me that their cars could make sixty 
miles an hour.’”- 

lo 

A= ek 
__ Think and Live Long. 

Brain workers, according to a med)- 
cal expert, live longer than muscle 
workers. Those who make use of both 
live longer than either, and the greater 

brain workers live longer than the 
lesser ones, “Life insurance compa- 
nies realize the progressive shortening 

of life as one goes down in the scale 
of education when ‘they refuse to ac- 
cept illiterates because they are bad 
risks.” . 

ticulars address 
ie Chee ; What He Lacked, 

Bite Cheese Box & Basket Co.| “They tell Pt said ap innocent 
4 ; STIRLING maid, “that your marriage was the re oo sult of love at first sight. Is it true?” 2 me “It is,” answered the round shoul: 

BeoAN ILI 2 
dered man sadly, “Had I been gifted 

. Stop in and see the 
with second sight I’d still be in the 

Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 

bachelor class!” 3 

Musio and Madness. 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 
a Go-Carts and Wagons 
Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 

Handel and Mozart each died Insane, 

_ Team and Single Harness 

while both Donizetti and Schumann 

|| work witle actually inmates of luna: 

a All different makes of Plow Points 

tlc asylums, 

What We All Think. 

“I'm glad to know that you liked 

composed much of their very best 

my sermon,” said the minister to an 
on hand. Massey-Harris repairs| 2thustastic member of his flock. 

! sale here, ‘Indeed I did. It was so true and so 
Z) PHONE 38 to’the point. I wish a neighbor of 

mine could have heard it. I know it 
was intended just for him,”’—Detrolt 
Free Press. H. McKEE 

_ MANUFACTURER 
erie 2 as 

| avenge slighted love, 

|S. 8. JOYCE & SON The Home of Good Shoes 

His Qualifications. 
“So,” said the old general, “you think 

you would make a good valet for an 

old wreck like me, do you? I have a 
glass eye, a wooden leg and a wax 

arm that need looking after, not to 

mention false teeth. ete.” 
“Oh, that’s all right, general,” replied 

the applicant. enthusiastically. “I've 

had lots of experience. I worked six 

years in the assembling department of 

an automobile factory.”—Ladies’ Home 
Journal. 

Sure Proof, 

hokus--I cea always tel) a woinan 
who takes things just becuuse thes 

Wok cheat Pokns—How? BHokus— 

Simply by lookiag at ber husband 

Acquired, 

Wife—It’s a mystery to me that I 
didn’t see these fanits in vou hefore 
we were married, Hub—No mystery 

about it, my dear. 1 didn’t possess 
shem wwen.- 

What ts called Inck, good cr bad, ts 
only the result of the operation of the 
aw of compensation 3 

Boys and Playgrounds. 

I do not know of any better way to 
teach a boy to be honorable and 
straight than to give him a chance to 
play with his comrades, says Justice 
Hughes. In the playground he learns 
because he does not want anybody else 
to cheat him, and he is “down” on the 
boy that does not play fair; he will es- 
tablish standards of conduct which we 
must maintain in the community and 
particularly in our great cities. If 
there is one thing that we need more 
than another it is the constant empha- 
sis among our citizens of that spirit of 
fair play, that willingness to give and 
take, that generosity in defeat and that 
lack of assertiveness in victory which 
we identify with true sport and which 

is learned best of all in childhood upon 
the playground. 

A Singular Marriage Custom. 
The Kurds have a very curious and 

somewhat dangerous niarrige custom, 
which one would think would be more 

honored in the breach than in the ob- 
servance. ‘The husband, surrounded 
by a bodyguard of twenty or thirty 
young men, carries his wife home on 
his back in a scarlet cloth and is des- 
perately assaulted the whole way by 
a number of girls. Sticks and stones 
are hurled at the bridegroom, who in 
the coming home with his bride can 
hardly be considered a very happy 
man, for the irate amazons often in- 
flict on him marks which he carries to 
the grave. It may be that among the 
lady pursuers are some of the bride 
groom's former “flames,” who turn the 

mock attack into downright earnest to 

Street of Sorrows are remarkable 
enough to catch the least observant 

eye. The Street of the One Person is, 
as one might guess, considerably nar- 

rower than Whitehall. But the cream 
of Brussels street numes surely belongs 

to the Street of the Uncracked Silver 
Cocoanut. This in the original appears 

as one ponderous thirty-six letter word, 
—London Chronicle, 

Furniture 
FOR CHRISTMAS en 

To-day we hear a great deal 
about economy and for 
months past thrifty people 
have been more saying than 
for any period during their 
lifetime. Bank deposits ~ 

to conduet sales “anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2° STIRLING 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

THEY SAT DOWN BEFORE THE FASCIMAT- 
ING OLD FELLOW. 

white beard, holding his big whip. and 
from his face the small boy did not 
turn. ; 
Across the room was a creche; also 

n wonderful and beautiful thing—the 

infant Jesus in the manger, the mother 
in her blue robes, St. Joseph with his 
staff, the three kings resplendent. 

for fifteen minutes looking at Santa 
Claus when the little girl whispered to 
the boy. He squirmed, struggled, but 
she was too much for him. She dis- 
lodged him from his seat, dragged him 

prove the truth of this as- 
‘sertion. This is as it should 
be, but for the few short 
weeks that remain before 
Christmas considerable 
money will haye to be 
spent in presents for your 
friends. You need not de- 
sert the economy idea if, in 
spending money for Xmas 
gifts, you. 

BUY FURNITURE 
Ttis useful, absolutely neces- 
sary, lasting, and of untold 
value as a perennial remind- 
er of the good wishes of the 
giver. 

Our Christmas Stock 
is larger than ever before, 
in fact our warerooms are 
crowded with just such 
pieces as your particular . 
friend would appreciate. We 
would suggest : 

Kitchen Cabinet 
Sideboard 
Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 
Parlor Suite 
Buffet 
Odd Chairs 
Parlor Cabinet 
Music Cabinet 
China Cabinet 
Rugs, Pictures 
Mirrors 

If you have pictures to be 
framed bring them in at 
once, We are well equipped 
to do this class of work. 

JamesRalph 
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker 

to the creche and with motherly Irish 
piety pressed him on his knees. 
Reverently she described the holy 

group, then would incite devotion from 
a more human motive. “See the cow, 
Denny. You mind the cow we used to 
see last summer at the farm when we 
went on the fresh air? See the goat, 
Denny. You mind the goat in our al- 
ley? It’s his pitcher,” But Denny 
whined and pulled and pulled to be 

back again to his idol, 
The little girl looked up and met the 

eyes of the Woman Who Saw. Her sigh 
was that given by every woman since 
the beginning, for every man for whose 
soul she holds herself responsible. 

“I'm afraid,” she said, ‘Denny likes 
Santa Claus better than he likes God.” 

Healing Virtue In Christmas Coins. 
In certain parts of Worcestershire 

and Staffordshire the idea prevails that 
a silver coin from the Christmas morn- 
ing offertory is a sovereign remedy for 
any ill that human flesh is heir to. Ac- 
cordingly any householder who hap- 
pens to have an ailing child or other 
person in his house hies him to the 
clergyman of the parish on Christmas 
morning and asks as a favor @ sacra- 
ment shilling, as the coin is called. 
The coin given in exchange has to be 
obtained by collecting a dozen pennies 
from as many different maidens and 
then changing the coppers for a silver- 
shilling. For this coin the applicant 
receives the coveted sacrament shill- 
ing, which on being taken home is 
hung round the ailing one’s neck and 

is popularly supposed to effect a rapid 
and complete cure of the complaint, no 
matter what it may be. 

Provide For Christmas, 
Provide for Christinas eve that it do come 
To feast thy neighbor good cheer to have 

some; 
Good bread and drink, a fire in the hall, 
Brawn, pudding, souse and good mustard 

withal; 
Beef, mutton, pork and shred ples of the 

best; 
Pig, veal, goose, capon and turkey well 

drest; 
Apples and nuts to throw about the hall, 
That boys and girls may scramble for 

them all, 
Sing jolly carols, make the fiddlers ptay— 
Let scrupulous fanatics keep away, 
For oftentimes is seen no arranter knave 
Than some who do counterfeit most to be 

grave. y 
. “Poor Robin's Almanac, 1664 

The children had been perfectly still 

AUCTIONEER ; 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate 

’ 

- BELLVIEW, ONT- 

‘5 BREEDERS tae 
TOES ones Stock, Stallions, an 

» in foal Mares. ‘ of, 

Why isk the lives of your high-bre@ — 
Stock, or the life of ayvaluable Mare an@ 
Foal when a policy in the &f) 

General Animals Insurance Co. 
-of Canada ‘yale 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to » tie 

* 

ei 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
' Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Acci p 
and Health Insurance Compani 
current rates. 

> 

Phone 61 

A Representative Want 
: AT ONCE FOR 
STIRLING AND DISTRICT ry 

_ | FOR THE ae 
Old Reliable Fonthill 

Nurseries e 

Farmers! Why remain idle all Winte . 
when you can take up a paying agency 7 a 

aa 

re, a ea 

Choice list of Varieties for Spring Plant- ) 
ing. Liberal Terms. Handsome Free 
Outfit. Exclusive Territory. mace ae 

Write now for particulars . et “es 
2 — “4 

STONE & WELLINGTON _— whe 
TORONTO, ONTARIO ; 

ee ee 
i) ‘ - ‘® 

Business For Sale — 
Owing to ill health the under- 

signed is desirous of eee + 
his business in the village of Mar- 
mora. Vhs 

The business, which 
flourishing condition, consists of 
Groceries, Gents’ Furnishings, by 
Meats, Flour and Feed, and a. 
has a pressing shop attached, es 

The building in which the busi= 
ness is carried on is spacious, well — x 
lighted and in a splendid location, 

ginitinde 

5 

is in @ 

Will be sold very reasonably © ey 

purchased at once. ou ‘ 

For particulars address 
ie ia 

f Casha Boyd, == 

pe be wy Me nore F ; as 

he oud 4 AS ¥ = ae 



In the stress and 
Christmas the 

ry from us, v. We 
ability to give 

To Rent 

blacksmith shop. Apply to 

Mrs. Jessrk NEAL, 
Bellview 

" Farm for Sale 

_and rest in pasture, well watered. 

barn. No foul seeds, 

mation apply to 

W.S. MARTIN & SON, 
» Insurance, 

Stirling. 

Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. T. R. tracks. Im- 

mediate possession: This is a good 
aes proposition. Free use of large 
scales, : T. H. McKee. 

| COUNTER 
Were HECK 

Any of our business men 
requiring a supply of books 

_ | will oblige us by giving us 
_ |achance to show samples 
| and quote prices. 

t 
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ee your 
nd girl an 

Superen ty to 
make their home 
study casy and 
effective? Give 
them the same 

chances to win pro 
_ motion and success 
asthe lad having the 
advantage of 

oe WEBSTER’S 

_ | NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Dictionary in his home, This new 
creation answers with final author- 

PTL HL 

ity all kinds of puzzling questions 
in history, geography, biography, 
spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts, 
and sciences, 
400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 
Over 6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates 

The only dictionary with the Divided Page. 

The matter is equivalent to that 
: a 15-volume encyclopedia. 

| More Scholarly, Accurate, Convenient, 
and Authoritative than any other Eng- 

lish Dictionary. 

1 REGULAR 
AND 

INDIA- 
PAPER 

EDITIONS. 

TTT 

AUDA CPE 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

strain 

sed overworked 
eliminate much of the worry and responsibil- 

ity by ordering. her cake and Christmas past- 
need 

by satisfaction in this line. 
Kingston’s Bread our pastries are a source of 
delight to all who have tried them. 

Mince Pies, Apple Pies, Pumpkin Pies 
No order is too large or too small to com- 
mand our prompt attention—our only request 
is that your order early. 

GEO. H. KINGSTON, 
The Home of Machine Made Bread 

To rent or sell, a centrally located 

In the township of Rawdon, part of 
lots 8, 9, in the 9th Concession, 77 acres 
more or less, 60 acres under cultivation, 

Good 
-comfortable dwelling and a large frame 

Terms reasonable, for further infor- 

ST a en 

Your Xmas Cake 
for 

can 

of preparing 
housewife 

our 

Like 
not dwell on 

PHONE 19 
STIRLING, - ONT. 

No Perfect Christmas Sermon. 
Some one has said that there cannot 

be found in literature a single Christ- 
mas Sermon which meets the occasion. 

Of course there cannot, 
Tbe occasion is the new birth of the 

world. Unless the preacher jis com- 

petent to say how far the world has 

grown since its new birth, unless he 

can comprehend and declare the inti- 

nite greatness of that kingdom of God 
which the Saviour of men promises in 

the world and unless the sume preach- 

er can describe the world as it was, 
“the people who sat in darkness,” be 

cannot preach the sermon which sball 

meet “the occasion.”—Edward Everett 

Hale. 

Sammi MM 

Billheads 
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Noteheads 

The Christmas “Cenone.” i 
The “Cenonre,” a Christmas custom 

of southern Italy, is also observed in- 
Rome. . It is an uncient festival of the 
lower classes and is held on Christmas 
eve. It is a fast-feast (if it may so 
be designated) whose object is a re- 
union of families in a spirit of deyo- 
tion. It consists of a supper at which 
macaroni and fish ure the principal 
dishes. No other is served into whose 
composition either meat, yolks of eggs, 

milk or butter enters. Because of the 
“Cenone” the streets are deserted and 

‘| dull on Christmas eve. After midnight 

in some sections noisy parades appeur, 

An Artist’s Struggles. 
_ Professor von Herkomer, the famous 

painter, had such a struggle to gain 
a living in bis early days that had it 

not been for his inexhaustible stock of 
patience and self confidence he would 
probably have abandoned art entirely. 
He sold his first picture for 2 guineas 
and later on earned for a short time 
a couple of pounds weekly for a wood- 
cut which he supplied to a comic paper. 
This modest salary coming to a stop, 
he was at his wits’ end to know what 
to do. He applied to a troupe of min-, 
strels for an engagement as zither 

player, but in vain, and then took to 

designing carpets. For some years he 
battled with poverty, achieving no suc- 
cess until he obtained employment on 
a weekly ilustrated journal.—London 
Globe. : » 

Ownership of Deserts. 
The national government virtually 

owns all our deserts, although in Texas 
the state owns all the public lands. It 
is probable that eventually the desert 
lands will pass from public ownership 
into the hands of private owners by 
allotment of areas, the size of which 
will be relative to their productiyeness. 
For it must be realized that whereas in 
a well watered region five acres may 
be enough to support a family, any- 
where from 500 to 10,000 acres may be 
needed to support a family in the des- 
ert, It is all a matter of water supply, 
for water is primarily the basis of land 
utility and value, as it is the prime 
means of subsistence of all living 
things, whether plants or animals,— 

— 

Masked Musicians. 
The Shakuhachi players of Japan 

are a privileged class of itinerant mu- 
Sicians, Their instrument, a kind of 
reed oboe, enjoys what is Perhaps a. 
unique distinction, it having been 
adopted as a unit of measurement, a. 
sixth of a sen, or about two feet. A 
pecullar beaddress, something like an 
immense peach basket hat, serves as 
a cool variety of mask, permitting the 
wearer to see without being séen—a de- 
cided advantage to such people as have 

come down in the world and are unde- 
sirous of publicity. It also serves ag a 
further distinctive feature of this class 
of musician to those who do not read 
the descriptive matter which ts hung 
in front of each player.—Wide World. 
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} HE dinner was served up in the 
great hall, where the squire ul | 

ways held his Christmas ban 

| quet. A blazing. crackling fire 

of logs bad been heaped on to warm 

the spacious apartment, and the flame 

went sparkling and wreathing up the 

wide mouthed chimney. 

The great picture of the crusader 

and bis white horse bad been profuse 
ly decorated with greens for the occa- 

sion, and holly and Ivy had likewise 

been wreathed around the helmet and 

weupons on the opposite wall 

A sideboard was set out just under 
this chivalric trophy, on which was a 
display of plate that might have vied 
(at least In variety) with Belshazzar's 

parade of the vessels of the temple— 
“flagons, cans, cups, beakers, goblets. 
basins and ewers''—the gorgeous uten- 

sils of good companionship that had 
gradually accumulated through many 
generations of jovial housekeepers 

Before these stood the two Yule can- 
dles, beaming like two stars of the 

first magnitude. Otber lights were dis. 
tributed in branches, and the whole ar 
ray glittered like a firmament of silver 

‘ We were ushered into this banquet 
{ng scene with the sound of minstrel 
sy, the old harper being seated on a 
stool beside the fireplace and twanging 

his instrument with a vast deal more 
power than melody. Never did Christ- 

mas ,board display a more goodly and 
gracious assemblage of countenances. 

Those who were not handsome were at 
least happy, and happiness is a rare 
improver of your hard favored visage. 

The parson said grace. which was. 

“not a short, familiar one, such as is 
commonly addressed to the Deity in 
these unceremonious days, but a long, 
courtly, well worded one of the an- 
cient school, There was now a pause, 
as if sgmething was expected, when 

suddenly the butler entered the hall 
with some degree of bustle. He was 

attended by a servant on each side 
With a large wax light and bore a sil- 

pig's head, decorated with rosemary, 
with a lemon in its mouth, which was 

pliced with great formality at the 

head of the table—Washington Irving. 
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“No Santa Claus!” : 
aan 
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F it be true, as some do say, 
That there’s no Santa Claus, 

‘What is this spirit on the way 
That never seems to pause 

When Christmas chimes are sounding 
clear , . 

® Upon the frosty night 
In spreading splendid gifts of cheer 

| of a passing steamer, but that is what 

‘fog, and the “catted’’ port anchor of 

In every mortal’s night? 

What is this sense of glow divine 
That comes to youand me 

When watching all that happy line © ~ 
Of children round the tree? ’ 

Whence comes th's mantling atmos- 
phere, 

So full of sweet release \ 
That falls upon us once a year 
And covers us with peace? 

No Santa Claus? Oh, men of doubt, 
Whence comes this sorry claim? 

Would you so fair a spirit flout 
For reasons of a name? 

Cear Santa Claus is everywhere 
- Where hearts are true and kind, 
And where there's love of man 'tis there 

His presence rare we find. 
—John Kendrick Bangs 

The difference between theory and | 
practice is shown when the whole fam- 
ily goes off to attend a humane con- 

gress and leaves the cat to starve in 
the cellar, 

Ou the race tracks and about New 
York the casual bookmakers are known 

as “memory brokers.” The men on 

the other side of the game simply 
have to forgive and forget. 

As long aS parents keep matches, 
earbolic acid, bichloride tablets, etc., 
where their babies can reach them 
fatalities will continue. Safety, like 
charity, should begin at home, 1 

The new comet which is coming to- 

wurd us is traveling 1,000,000 miles a 
day. Racing motorists will bewail the 

fuct that they cannot hitch their gaso- 

line. wagons,to this sort of star. 

Your printer should know the kind of paper, the color of ink, the proper type face 
which will make your printed matter more readable and more 
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Not Guilty. 
Marcus Pickney hud been arrested 

through the activities of his 200 pound 

Scotch wife, and the pair were facing 

the judge 

It seemed that Pickney was a shift | 

less, pe'er-do-weil, lazy man, with a | 

strong disinclinntion to honest toll, 

Moreover, he was in the babit of com 

ing bome “corned” and beating bis 

thrifty better balf. It was on the oc 

casion of the last of these episodes that 

She bad brought about his urrest. 

After patiently hearing testimony the 
Judge said: 

“Mrs. Pickney, It seems to me that 
this is a case where prosecution is pos- 
sible for nonsupport.” 

“Oh, your honor,” watled the excited 

woman, “they can’t bring that up ag‘in 

me! I've took in washin’ and giv’ him 

what you might say was fine livin’ 

ever since we was marrit. No; he can't 
accuse we of that, judge.” 

World's Oldest Industry. 

The pear! fisheries of Ceylon are said 
to be the oldest industry in the world, 
For over 3,000 years the pearl oyster 
harvest has been gathered by the na- 
tives, who, skilled in diving, have hand- 
ed down the industry from one genera- 
tion to the next. Pearl fishing in Cey- 
lon today is somewhat of a speculation, 
The greatest care is taken Jest when 

the shells of the bivalves are opened 
any of the precious gems be lost or 
stolen. A very strict watch is kept 
over the natives who are employed in 

this kind of work, but in spite of the 
greatest precautions some of the small- 
er stones are frequently concealed. The 
refuse from the shells is very carefully 
examined subsequent to this first ex- 
amination. Even the dried dust of the 
oyster is carefully sifted. 

Grazed In the Fog. 
It is not usual for a ship on the high 

seas to elect to cast anchor on the deck 

a four masted schooner did once in the 
Atlantic. The two vessels grazed in the 

the schooner caught in the steamer's 
deck “by a fluke.” It fastened to an en- | 
gineer’s stateroom in such a manner as 
to bar his exit. but fortunately the 
chain parted just as the room was be- 

ing ripped into fragments. The schooner 

followed the stermer to its destinatio 
to recover her anchor, e 

‘The, Cocoa Bean. 
The cocoa is a nativé of Venezuela. 

It is a pod bean the size of the first 

joint of the finger, six or eight of 
these beans to the pod. The wet beans 
are shelled from the pods and then 

‘fermented in heaps for six days until 

eured. During this ferment heat is de- 
veloped that will cook an egg, so it is | 
said. The cocoa bush begins bearing at 

five years, grows into a tree thirty 
feet high, and, like the olive, the older 
the tree the better. The beans hang 
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Store Your. 

every detail, replacing or repairing w 
mobile for the Winter, 

spring, 

Blectric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 

Exhanst Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is 
kind no matter where you happen to 

REMEMBER—This is the best ec 
because it has special time-sayir 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE 

Hugh Morton, Prop. 

individual requirements. © 
/ 

~-' Local Manager. 

trom the trunk and the under side of 
the limbs, sticking out on stems, 

_ Colored Oysters. ‘ ; 
_ Although he had never before been 
inside a big city hotel, Uncle Sol was 

determined to keep the fact a profound |: 

“secret, 
The old gentleman carefully watched 

his nephew and imitated him ‘in all of | 
his actions and manners. 
“Have some oysters, uncle? asked 

the nephew. 

“Don't care if I do.” ‘* 

“What'll they be?’ 
“Oh, most any kind, I guess!” 

“T’ll take a few blue points.” 
With a careless wave of his right 

hand and a patronizing look at the 

waiter Uncle Sol exclaimed; 
“I'll guess I’ll take a few red ones.” 

—DPxchange. ‘ 

Some Foreign Coins. 
The france was formerly called livre 

(pound), though the connection with 
any special weight is not evident. The 
name of the German coin, mark, mean- 
‘ing a weight of eight ounces, was for- 
merly in general use in Hurope. The 
name of the Italian coin that corre- 
sponds with a franc (lira) also means 
pound. The coins in present use in 
Spain have their names from other 
Sources. The five peseta piece is call- 
ed escudo (shield). Peseta, the name 
of the small coin representing the mon- 

etary standard, means simply “little 

piece.” Ruble is from the word mean- 
ing “to cut” and was so called because 
oviginally the coin was made with an 
ornamental edge.—London Telegraph. 

Great Scheme. 

“I have a scheme.” 

“Propound it.” 
“A movie show to be called “Tho 

World.’ Everybody in the world will 
be employed to act in the picture. 
We're bound to get an audience. Ly- 
ery person depicted’ will want to see 

) 

_ Egg Crop Loss. 
Two per cent of all eggs sold are 

sumer, Two per cent more ure dirty. 
‘Lhe total loss from all causes is over 
one-sixth the total egg crop.—lrarm 

and Vireside. 

Rivals. 
“Is this an all star company?” asked 

the manager of the Bunkburst Opera 

House. 
“Sure it is.” said the press agent. 

“They bavea't spoken a pleasant word 

‘to each other since they started on 

tour.” < 

i Hold Up Your Head. 
The simple habit of holding the chest 

high and the head erect will do more 
than anything else to retain a youth: 
ful figure. The moment the back bends 

goodby youth! 
—— 

As a moth gnaws a garment, so doth 
envy consume a man.—Chrysostoro. 
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At the Stirling Garage | 
We will thoroughly overhaul your car 

orn parts, and store your auto- 
where it will be 

at the same time making the cc 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Pluys 
Gasuline Gauges 
Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 
Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

—_ 

always ready in case of accident of aby 
be. 

WWipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars” 
ig tools and ita mechanics are specialista, 

» Teliable and efficient, when you deal here. 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices Eee 

STIRLING GARAGE 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING | 
TO HELP THE EMPIRE? ~ 

The Minister of Finance recently told us that _ 
it would be necessary, if we are to avoid a financial — 

' ~ crisis in the Dominion at the close of the War; for — 
every man in Canada to practice economy. 

x 
The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 

» Canada has the policy which 

Apply to the Head Office, Montreal, or to th 

IF YOU. GAN’T.FIGHT= 
cp. A SMe pa * 5 ters , 5 

.YOU CAN SAVE. _ 

lea Poultry Wanted 

broken before they get to the con- 

MUSKRA’ 

Car 

, paying strict attention to 

safe and ready for. you in the 
st 10 you most reasonable, 

Shock Absorbers’ 
Speedometers ‘ 

Hand Klaxon Horne | 

Relievers, ete., ete, 

Phone 7 

’ 

\ 

The best method of saving is by means of a 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. at 

° 

will best suit you 

* 

: 
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Commencing Tuesday, Oct 
and continuing every 
further notice. 
paid. 

Old hens, foostens Migs 
ing 3 lbs. Highest 
Shipping first four days 

‘ 
ie 

There are now eleven nations at ¥ 
with the prospect of two or three m 
being added. ‘Ten languages are 3 
volved—English, French, Russian, | 
jan, German, Hungarian, Turkish, 
anese, Polish and Walloon—to 
nothing of several sublanguages, 
York American. rs 
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ee eer | Get “More Money” for your } 
“<f/f Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White : 

May :\\/ | Fisher and other Fur bearers collegead Yee 

\ DP r “SHURERT” Vg, ‘} ul) | SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to“'s rg 
i be clusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW 

1. Bo a ei seb Cree Lie Tur ouse with an Cae emahed rel MWe 

...| A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. 

$Y * alon! 
4 : tation existing for “more than a third of a century.” & 

nif Uncen Senstalrecorl of sending Fur Shippers prompr SA TISEACTO 

“i ; AND PROFITABLE returns. 1 "tbe sbubert Mine 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list publis 
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and the most effective display—in short, should be thoroug 

Will you let us demonstrate our ability to turn out 

Statements 
Circulars 

Knowledge is Necessary 
hly versed in all the details — 

Post Cards 
Wedding Invitations. : 

Sale Bills and Posters of all kinds and at lowest prices consistent with first-class work “a 
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Phe vonditions in whieh the British 
and scorned 

vo, doomed by medeine and 
fleet confronts the enomy differ fund BO, rd lentific searchu 

awentally from those which existed ae wo 

a hundred year ago. In Nelson 
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time a man-of-war carried oll that she Ais Par American Medical Congt 
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et . le OngMes : Sade uA ive an “hard tack,’ th vine up f Dominican republic, when 

: Ohronicle.) gains some conception’ of their cost plied motive power, th curs fired Dr BF Otls. of that country de- 

: It is not given to any man to elhs. stupendous in relation to the appar comparatively s’nall shot, and con | scribed the “pat-pat’ salutation in 

anything but @ brict 2 acl tooo at ent sine. ‘Towday we: Know. shat fe quently every vessel was a sellscon: 4 
yogue there and announced that tn 

the men of War which Bonetlints ‘te battlo-cruisers are worth thelr weight) jainod unit rhe heaviest shat used kiss {9 banned ag deadly. It had, he 

:, onee our Weapon of defence anc at in gold, but time was when men Grwn- | ne Trafalgar welghel, if i remember declared, been the means of apread- 

fence, This Baa R ed ae broad bled at the expenditure of two mil- rightly G2 lbs. In the Grand b'loet to ine i Nerealowla in that country and 

in Which are Rpinodion ‘a ‘ Hg at Hons sterling upon a single man Of | day there are many sedres of 12-inch lon this ground had been attacked by 

lessons drawn from ee SS fu- | War, without the full protection of the | puns firing projectiles of 850 Lbs,, and the physicians. 

meh resise fasl ae though we | battleship. Ono cannot wonder that! |y¢\ision must be made to keep even “The spread of disease is, in many 

ture, has been fas world and not pig | Such an outlay outraged the economle | yore deadly weapons supped with cases, to be traced to a kiss,’ de- 
clared the physician, “And on this were giante in the W 

mies, They stand 
power—world-wide in 

for dominating spirit of those who, unversed in naval | ;peir essential fod In some ine 

its influence, | affairs, did not realize that Nigh en-) stances each projectile weighs hout a 

beneficent. This country is the gine power to-day is what the weather-/ ton, anc a vessel may d‘scharge, in 

gad haw by which all other nations | gauge was yesterday, the helent of battle erent, ten, or 

are ire ther strength and their, ef- Gradually, out of the mist, the forms} twelye a minute. Think what that 

Potency. Its ships are legion; its sail-] of nine of these men-of-war loomed, means, viewed as i problem: of sup- 

a ors are counted by tens of thousands, | with every suggestion of an awaiting ply. The expenditure of smaller guns, 

\ ‘Anyone who set forth to really inspect } vengeance against the ee 3 IO Whivh fire faster, though the shot is 

, the men-of-war Which constitute the / Lion, the Tiger, the Queen Mary, the} smaller, is almost as great in matter 

Grand Fleet under the supreme ord- | Australia, the New Zealand, and other ct weight, this change constitutes 

ers of Admiral Sir John, Jellicoe would | ships completed a unique chains What} a problem of the twentieth century in 

have to devote a year or two to the / would Nelson have thought? There,} war ime: the naval authoities hay» 

task of inspection, even if he set aside | 4) the one hand, lay the great man-of-} solve it. Th» Graud Fleet is ever in 
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ern Dreadnought is a world in itself, to spring forth, and there, on the oth-/ figh: tha enemy; and behind the 

in which are concentrated three OF} 47 the two ships built and paid for} Grard Fleet stand fresh supplics when 

ground We have urged that a war on 
osculation should be taken up by the 
medical societies of the United 
States.” 

neports to all societies will be sent 

out to-day on the action of the sec- 
tion, 
The “pat-pat,’ or sanitary saluta- 

tion, as deseribed by the physician, is 
| as follow 
| The couple pat each other’s faces— 
standing two feet apart, however. 

Practical methods in social hygiene, 
aa discussed before the congress, 
have brought forth the advice, to-day 
enrolled on the official records of the 

. four score of man's victories over the |}. the great Dominions overseas, and/ those on bowrd are extausted. What t 
re imponderable forces of nature; in the annanein large part by officers and} tho detnils are of this ancillary or- See aot eae Se a ry 
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Which a physician can help, and we 
are all willing to do all we can; but 
I believe that this should be the first 

presses the soul of a nation, which be brought within range, and the bat- 
has known evil days as well as good. tle was joined. The Germans wished} Bravery of Britons Admitted by a 

and which maintains its balance of for no better faie than to get back y y 
mind in all circumstances. eal hie” vAg. they mraced acthrough: ‘the Famous German Editor. step.” 

There are 2,300 of these 2 echaln. water the British battle-cruisers SSS ae, 
\ i mine sweepers, petrol vessels, 7 eee: : oy Jae us j , 

43 Seevasnare Bat even that does not ex- | Pounded after them, A! es Die Zukunft, a political rev ey puNe ; At first glance you'll think it is a s ach, it is so fluffy and fluttery, but ALIVE.OR DEAD: 
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re dier Who confronts the RoeM a eon rik ee and. Ee vaiiis in_| “arden, printed the follows: like seafcam to the waist line of most of the new dance frocks is a Tests Used by the Surgeons Back 
| _ been carried to the scene of cation ; lucky shot put the Lion] “The English army has dissipated bustle, This billowy protuberance is one of the sicns by which you may of the Fighting Line. 

France, Gallipoli, Serbia, and else-| jured. One lucky shot put tie 10 : ; . know a brand new gown for few of the n>w models are made without 
where on the broad backs of the sail- | out of action, but not before the Ger-/} many of the prejudices cf the tactic- a puff or a fold jutting.out from the back waistline just as ata Three methods used in the rear of the 

if ors, That is not all. ‘Every sailor and | mans had beer badly mauled. fans against mercenaries. In. the that bustles are again in favor. Suet eee ee ane (eee ay Retnee Te er aiee 

ay every gun must be fed. There are The enemy has told the world that] ritish Isles there are plenty cf, pro- ‘ | Who has ralien Im auve or aead ar¢ ae- 

f about 2,000 transports and store ships | the Tiger went to- the bottom of the} fessions bringing in good money. If —— —enereeneiooens soxinetiaa nia CUicRs ie ces Tralland 

‘A of one description and another, which. | North Sea. During my visit to the/a man voluntarily joins the army in- | eveeseeesecoeescocesereses our ministers or politicians to suppose Rene eee ecard: = x ao cee 
IF og under the protection of the navy, per-| Grand Fleet I visited the Tiger, A} stead of becoming a clerk, agent, of Brhsstan AYilloecee nt ree the airs sitet of these “3 to drop either ints the 

- } Ay «| ome: 5 a ee, I . . r, , Ka the risic> ' conjunctival sac of one eye. Ss 

a form multifarious duties which so5e Dutch journalist, with a sense of hu-} gumes-prefessional, or jobber, then A ainst Bein ENC pa eae being call~ | followed by a reddening of the conjunc- 

Sy sential] to our success. Forget mor, who was in my company—we} he has done so because he likes it; inion, nothing. whatever hds ‘happened | UVe Jt affords proof that the clreulation 

[is transports, and forget even ail the | want Holland to know the things that} it is pleasure in his work that) raises 1 in the last three weeks to justify the de- tence aOR aes ian 

| auxiliary craft, and the Grand Fleet) are—remarked as he stepped on the}a man’s achicvements above the] ¢ attle Ore TN to ae tc rnich some peo- | “The second test," the Medical Record 

| ~_—'‘*remains;, as a Creation, too gigantic | geck “Surely this is the largest sub-] average. On German soil England is | ' | to meet the new German stroke, The sit. | S2¥8_,"has been recently proposed. It 
t Ss troke. The sit C # 

i. % be described, even in general terms | marine which was ever seen. My|still grimly hated, but the German | &@****+# tooo tere teser ere uedona DU epunce, <if it has not CO ee eae d Pacamicettiat 

"dy the most painstaking of Visitors. | countrymen, you know, have been as-| warrior spirit, just in its appreciation ¢ tons has belied aoeceorable | expecta- | js still living, is soon followed by = 

7 So let the confession stand. I he * M (From the Westminster Gazette) ed a great many unfound- | yellowish coloring of the skin and 

i. ; the G d Fleet i "all ita sured time and again by the Germans] has over and over again praised the It is a common affliction of nervous eee ap ‘The recent offensive has | mucusa. = ~ 

p Mot seen the Gran eet in, that this shin lies many fathoms deep.| courage, stamina, and shooting skill | P¢ple to suppose that they alone are in Se atte Na ee and French jn fine “The conjunctiva and the mucous mem- 

incalculable power, but merely some et ait si) TSCM f possession of some alarming knowledge | SPTits and with renewed confidence in| brane of the mouth, and particularly the 
sections of it, The sea instinct dom- How did you get her up? yi ibe pe Which they call’ she ctruth, and which ae Pee ma Fae ota ee bearne tans frenum of the tongue, show this colora- 

3 } <8 foe’ T he beggars are artists. f ey suppose to be concealed from their | ; 4 ne teva s er- | tion most distinctly. The tes ists, 

-_inates not merely men but families. II—THE BATTLE SQUADRON. BS rtists. Show them neighbors. -‘Cant's you, won't you, see | ™8ns will get no decision before the} of the injection of elght” to en, caste 
two fingers above the edge of the : 4 -. | Winter, and the spirit of J a NERE™ 8 that we are all going to ruin?” they ex- my spirit of the Russian | centremetre of a salution of 2) srams 
trench and. they hit the niark. Dun i claim. ‘‘How can you, how dare you, re- peble end wuele eer onination to be | of fluorescin and thirty grains of sodium 
dum bullets? Certainly. Still, such main calm, when the thing is So obVi0US, | ctcagily HErnenitios 2 their enemy are | carbonate in one gram of distilled water. 

: ; OM we aye 4 i « The Germans, un- * , saat 2 so horrible?”? whenever there is a panic | ah), to obtain a decision int elton eoithe A negative result is obtained in casés 

: Generation after generation gives its Another scene in the spectacle which 
sons to the naval service of the coun-/| British sea power presents. This time 

wy try. ee ae enter me er ig it is a battle squadron. It consists of Ain oine boreedlint ‘ 
» of the admirals of the Gran eet | eight vessels, and the very names are} /UMES ‘ n-splinters, arrows from | in a crowd or an emergency at sea, @ | main theatres of w > trying of markedtalowing or\enteshl Snes 

to-day —Rear-Admiral Sydney Fr@| eloquent. It is an Imperial squadron, | te £ky, benzcl, “Minenwefer” hardly | hove in number of people int ie aad tha | dvetsion, one of te’ principal objects of cnsthe thiid test has recently been pro- mantid—and there see the telescove though paid.for by -the.people of the appertain to the armory of picus} cool-headed are fortunately on most oc- wich ag toconsons on politics and dis- | posed by Halluin. It consists in the 

f Nelson was wont to use, which he| British Isles. The names of the ships| Mishts. Tommy has amazed us. We | casions the great majority, and, they | this design, and candereat iy thie wing eit tea Peri See piesa eine 
"gave as a souvenir to one of the| bres reminder of the extent of the| Poueht that something ridiculous was | Sty Ms ttteaie, SepoWing that what: | Condition is that we shalt aliow nothing | Q small incision in one of the intercostal 
_ “band of brothers’—the great-grana-| Friis sway, which fills the Ger-| 0" its may to us from the other side | ever the dangex may be, the safety Of | from the main theatres or war, to cause | Paces, yi Andy Movement of the heart is 

father of the officer who to-day flie®| mans with jealousy turned to hatred.| Of the water. Now every one takes | Sha ’courate nn and discipline | ys to lose patience about these, or to | cases of suspended animation it is pose A slacken our efforts in procuring the arms | sible to arouse cardiac activity by means hig flag in one of the divisions of the : ; him serlously. ‘Twi wye ; é 
The Britannia, the Hibernia, the . ice, three times | Now, that is an image of our present | and munitions which will enable an over- | of gentle movements of the Stilette, com- British Fleet which corfronts the en- “ a wounded ES , situation. A certain number of news- | yy : 

BS omy. Africa, the Hindustan, the Dominion,} 1) 4? Ag fights on. And when in| Sovers and a certain number of politic. | }yhelming force to he assembled on | bined with artificial respiration.” 
a the Commonwealth, the Zelandia, with and-to-hand struggle he has reach- | jans and public men are, obviously, @8 | tion’ which follows ‘trom tre finee ts Raters : The British Navy is not an artifi- ed ti tae » t 

the King Edward the Seventh at their ne end of his tether, he tears | the phrase goes, “rattled,” and some Of | that whatever force we dev GREECE AND BELGIUAI. 
¢ yvernm - ; . e ver Y vote to the 
ial creation of a Government It ex head, flying the flag of Vice-Admiral | 9Pen his tunic and with bared breast phen axe sae Sad et pece uss) hex Bast shall be a net addition to the forces (Chicago Tribune) 

: THE SPIRIT OF THE FLEET. Edward Bradford. ‘They are not de- flings hiniself on the glitteriag steel. | previous wars, wHen the war correspon- LE REIE Ware RET Ea EEE ee pols Greece and Belgium do not present ex- 
" The fleet has dev sh th ae.) such fighting is wor ne.” dents were at large, these people vented, re actly parallel cases, because the latter 

pee te Pe ee pore eciah we fending England only; they are vis- h fighting is worth the doing. themselves upon generals in’ the field, | 7ayc. Breparations, - but it also qncans | was protected by a covenant particular 
. The ships have chang . t | ible emblems of the unity of the Em- eee ae calling for the cashiering of this com- | fusal to be depressed om distracted be tha | designed to prevent what hapsened. 

the men are still the same. Nothing | pire, in which the Germans, in August, Horses Catch and Eat Fish mander jor the «chan; re Ob, thet plan. of German diversion. For this we want Aevertipleser tne dena of Great eile 

¥ impresses a visitor more than the} 1914, did not believe They know bet- , Gap Sen. oll Over ‘the conduct of. the | Ministers who will not be rattled, and @ | the Germans a Ser to. teen eee 

spirit of the fleet. You inay judge a|ter to-day, and they will know still] O” the coast of North Carolina there] war, they can only attack the Gov- feteay CPinion which refuses to be agi- | tente powers with having consulted their 

i man’s fortune .very often from lis | better to-morrow. These ships are pre-| 4re several miles of low, sandy shore, CEE Rs ponds Le Tes ——__ «++ —-~ igen cecal dertlog tee ainaae We Gere 
; health; it is the index to his mental | Dreadnoughts, but they are not there-| where nothing grows except a coarse} Cabinet aftcr “another until finally we BITS OF WIT. manv showed for Belgium, 

outlook. The British navy has never | fore by any means negligible. Each | Were left with a residuum of weak and This is not wholly true, and Greece: by 
_. een more healthy than to-day, af i grass, a few salt-water weeds and wild | agitated Ministers who would make the a ig wavering in policy and by declining to 

Ne to-day, after | mounes four 12-inch guns, four 9.2-inch final muddle or our affairs. We have Wigway—Yinished that noyel yeu | live up to its treaty with Serbia opened y the way for the present complications. nearly fifteen months of anxiou _| parsley. On these banks live astfange| had ampe warning of of what must | . Sy) s 
y S| weapons, singly in turrets, and ten 6 happen if We give ourselves over, to | Were Writing? Henpeckke—Yes. Wig- | The entente may assert that it ts dealing 

' Watching and waiting, endless comings | inch quick firers. The © well ar-| breed of half-wild horses, known as es a Ee s 5 Vex “ith a: 7 ee 
9 q y ar a these distracted counsels, and we look to Wag--Dovs it end happily? Henpeckke eaten Sr ear Which wane 

and goings. Not boastfully conficent, | moured, and have a turn for speed in| “bankers’ ponies.” These creat - cool and sensible people d_ to- 
sane 8. eatures are sens people to stand to eo 

7 ov ‘ . ssis Yo £ > Ali-== | — hey set marrie st | manner it was y 
its moral ascendancy over the enemy ) excess of that of otter battleships of/ generally about twice the size of Shet- Foner EO SBI ALD ere ptt era ane y ‘ect anéroed, in the 19st) nate neanie and aie a aria 
ala uy a Pe erase of many |their date. They appeared, in fact,| land ponies, says the Baltimor2 News. of tho nrincipal objects, if not the prin- okie “ubaub | tia Home yi0ls Reked) for help: i carrying Sue 

_ eels. In passing from our splendid | just before the revolutionary Dread-| Every year the herd owners drive the| ‘pal object of the Germans at this mou rity las started a corre- ACY ObMgations, td perblv-ay 

> i ; a aie yy . *| ment. Jf we were to be governed by |'spondence s¢ is 2ole_. | cid mot undertake to meet them, 
Meu te describe our splendid ships, I | nought. bankers” into pens, brand the foals| certain newspapers, we. should play fea Ree Rak PC a st peas s 

Tust be content to reflect a series of} The British Fleet cannot hit a tar-| with the proper mark and catch scmey Straight into thelr hands, but the country Be EN el es lees 2 te) AC FATAL VICTORIES 
looks to responsible men\ to withstand | Well, I belisve he used to work in a (New York Globe) | of impressions, endeavoring to present | get that is never in view, but tne Ger-| of the oldest animals to sell to the} thig mischief, to refrain from internal ais- | box factory.—Judg 

unrelated cameos, however imperfectly | mans Cannot hit a target though it be] dealers. putes, and to keep their composure. We “fs there fai she of stopping these The campaign A fected Re we uly 
ally » Pp 5€ | succeeded. In the spring, e Germ 

ointed ce ' , i. J a inians say sasts| are sure it will not look in vain. P , of groups of ships as I was} continually presented. When hostili North Carolinians say the beasts) "ive ho iuea on what particular | cyclones?” asked the man from U1 | staff elects not to retire, the contest . a tl oe them, without sug- ea opened the pel put faith in| must be ior inte eatin a i point of policy Sir Edward Carson has ast. “Oh, no,” replied the Western. | must begin over, lengthened tines so 

: estin, submarine: nh or grass or ney have always ve ecided to leave the Cabinet. He has py aa . . communication Ww «a reinforced an ig 

8 & where: they are. s and mines. They argued s , been in it bue wat or it for several days, | er, “the best way is to go right along | cquipped enemy, All winter supplies 

I—'THE CAT SQUADRON.” that at the worst—from their point of] on the rank salt marsh grass of the) ng if he js unable to attend its deliber- | with ’em.”—Youkers. Statesman. will roll into Russia over the Siberian 
0 th sie view—these two agents of destruction, | Marshes and on fish. They catch the] ations we cannot question tne propriety “y jepartme tore people hare | Tallway., The new army, Russia js, pre 

ver the grey waters the destroyer | sinister and novel in their latest de-| fish for themselves at low ‘tide; with| of his resignation. = His withdrawal ou department store people Aa re | paring is) estimated’ at 2,000,000. Tt is 

cleaves her way. A mist jalf hides! v . c ig haiy fs they did deep holes int places on his colleagues an added res- everything. It’s a wonder you dosi't| not strange that the sober German neWs~ 

trite Slay We wioKt famous vessel velopment, would force the British} their hoofs th , 3 i Seer nee nt . ponsibility to hold together and resist | have a department to supply women | Papers ate ColpAsILin BEB Garmin aa 
3 e A ‘ BI oe >» ac w oe Vv “Yo omar rther schisms. la os 2 , mo) GtNer by Je to prepare emscives e 

$| fleet into inactivity; at the best, the|the sand below high water mark, and} further schisms, | We are told thet the | ith husbands. we tried that onc>, | greater sacrifices. Gernians are familiar a ‘in the world—the great ship a 7 e *1o Falla aa ae Tie | subject in debate at this moment is not 

bettle-cruiser Grtacon at re PF Fee strength of the Grand Fleet would be when ‘the tide falls they aaa dity de- conseription, on which the various part- but the percentage of returned goods | With history. They know Napoleon won & 
’ ch on tWo} worn down by a process of attrition, | Your the fish rhat are stranded in these] ies agree to give full and fair opportun- | Wo too iarge.”—Baltimore Sun hundred victories and suffered only two 

occasions has met the enemy. Two] until at last something approaching holes. Often they fight briskly over] ity ite Lord, Derby's | scheme. There } ig a tide tt ‘ amis as ‘iy Dero Rta ae mheidarente wens Cenlaivelane 

j of the vesseis—the Inflexible and In- equality of naval material would exist. | @™ especially tempting morsel. Se iismebRIeh. oy The idea Meat there is Dar eh ‘the aurdies resort?” a7 i yet perhaps losing The war—this thought = 

Ss aa cent bumped into the Ger- | Neither object has been attained. The In eaptivity these strange horses are] a cone ajed body of information repre- j Rrsortabane iftie OGG whe kept one is not ubsent from German minds. 

i 8 at another time—off the Falk-| G 7 : intellige I seldom are even in tem-| S¢nting “the truth” which, if “nown’ put ow © ~——__~++e—__- 
‘ : - |, Grand Fleet has lost not a single ar-| intelligent, but seldom ¢ la diffe . and worse, complexion on 31°” “He was a shark.”—Spring: 

\ Jands; and there was only one German } mored ship. But, on the other hand, | Dé? Once tamed, they make excellent} the war is, "we are convinced, « delusion. att f biicane il) ; veal SHOULD TURKS EXIST? 
Q - “ 4 The Cabinet undoubtedly has detailed In- | field Republican. (Loiffon Advertiser) 

ship left, and that tor a short it < als, for they have a strength t time |.it has been reinf. -day | draft animals, for they have as ‘ le Ce : , Lot nts 3 Dac her! 'y 
merely, when they had finished tiye{ p pO Ree CHO IS ABS) oa ts disproportionate to their size, formation about some military aspects | She (at the be Uhh) BORER }) LNG iy. rene nanee - 

le elr | stronger, actually and relatively tlian rie of the situation which, for obvious rea- | peen waiting nearly an hour for the That Turkey as a kingdom is doom- 

work. The battle-cruiser was a stroke | when the war opened Foals bred from “bankers” in captivity] sone, cannot be disclosed to the public, | > ed to extinction at the end of this war 
sttan a. -7€ i se affect ‘ni ) o o—Non't be impa- rr : ; 

of genius— : Pe 7 7 Suik, ge to ake valuable animals—strong and| but none of these affect the broad out tide to get up. He ) £ is granted, but the true story of the mus- 
i Lord Fisher’s genius. Ir is ene of our admirals exhibits to any make valuable anim lines. as known to the public, / Every ticut; remember, it's been out nearly | sacre of Armenians, with its attendant 

the only armored vessel } a intelligent.—Philadelphia North Amer-]| man of good sense ct ) : 7 ey 5k ah adh 2 

Dadly punished the edo ae Migiilr a in his contidence’a chart | oot ‘ judgment on the pringinal factors in the | als night,—Boston Transcript. horrors, brings to) mung.) ce ae 
s eiiweonedtine. th ys hese | showing the graves of German sub POEM» E War, and the questions which the Cab- “Qply a fool makes the same mis: | that in the interests of civilization the 

ne the speed of a.destroyer | murmes., which hava fallen the vic- pas ee ~ net has to decide are the questions : race be exterminated. 

KNOWS THE GERMAN FARE. which are being debated wherever men | take twice," remar ed the Wise Guy. No adjectives can be applied to ‘the 
* (philadelphia Record) Aalie fragly “with, aachiothay ‘ape tey, are | “Well, judging trom the widowers atrocities: they are, go vile that. = ano 

Apstinence from meat two days in the | but not questions on which a division of | WHO marry again, the world must be"} }7ords can: give: ho faintost Indication GF 

regula- opinion rendering the Government and | full of fools,” added the Simple Mug. ple Who can concelve and carry out such 

ne the gun-power of a hatrlesiip.| tims of the vigorous offensive-defen- 
AS i are the armadillos of the fleet, | sive measures whivh the Beitish Navy 

swift with the power of a hundred | improvised with splandtd resourceful: ek as required by the new Y¥ 

a ie ae Papats each bow, pro- | ere. llow many have gone? Who one of the Government ae ] BD by 1 to the country ought to be | eS deeds be forever removed from the face 

oes ue American quadrupled Can say? Some ms wwe uld not be considered a hardship by e 3 : GaSds be otover, renigveda Lee 

with plates, not of Bone, but ne whiel ‘the e 3 nea be Lh ee Breat ma ty of the German peo- 7 _muny people fail to realize | GERMAN TRIBUTE TO OUR FLEET breed and produce others, tainted Sani 

, armor, and ab spe ei he Ma teae ees iy, nosy /OLLeTS , ape -cating Britons might.| the conditions on which we dre carrying (Neueste Nachrichten, Munich) the same awful viciousness? 
, able to ‘overtake and | muy have only been injured, and es ard the rival as a calamity: and On thia war To begin with, we are Fite & Ti. KREBS taal thio abredasHibe This ae cane ae 

: gobble up almost anything afloat fly-| caped destruction, whieh the Admir- | 2°. GoRoih? get on the subject from | operating with allles whose points sof) «16 ionglish Fleet has contributed to- | for the foul murderers, but as « measure 
ing the enemy's {1 > : - ' Hh the AdmIr London interpr the order as it. would} view have to be considered and harmon- | \’¥.as° minimising as much as possible | Lo be considered in cold blood and de- 

¥ ag. altv. thmks destroyed. One thing, | be interprete img sed by the. British {rod with up on ne 7 hat condition has the iffects of industrial losses, the dear- cided only on its merits as a means to 

Six to seven hundred fect Jong, and however, ig certain. Tha enemy's plan tevo" OrsnOs mea 3d as cher v eck tain inevitable disadvé nisvene OAS Gare ness of food, and the: prejudice losses, er N ie Word Bild wie. OUR si ae 
as : f t ) re ef s days in e week f able f antages, ur Ger- at ne : ; F 7 ; 8, on N ‘ t un 

from seventy to nearly ninety feet bas uct only failed, but in endeavor- | are not uncommon in the dietary of | man enemy, having but one mind, is thes dneer oF oct aa, phe PORES. see a. neal reGonats felt tn destroying 

even in] able to act more quickly than we can. } 
1 English Navy | &tlvely harm German families 

ce; und if the n 
the pows . as ah a but for order He has the advantage of interior lines | Oe tliah industry’ would to-day no longer Hroad—varying according to aizo and | !"& te varry it out he has been badly | middle-cla 

time of p — See - 
4 particular design—they were built for | ished. He nas lost not only his| should have the affect ) : ¢ | not only in military F 1iplo- ’ an Naot ; 

Reread. Any. tation mb i ae ger ailinaact donne: trofft eveo vevsto thon it ave th  cnetects on ae ule Ise Only tary affairs but In Ainlos OxiRt. The Eieot nas. it, must bead FRANCE'S “LOAN OF VICTORY.” 

armor, but only a rich nation can | * U4, but the highly-trained crows | Sh. Sundays. they would feel ay if they herolc, sudden. single-handed action in| the fuilest possible extent all those ser- | |. (Pittsburg Gazette-Times) 

afford speed. The capital cost fa on veard, And not merely the work travagantly. Aen ; oe ‘ some and vexatious for prancing atrate- yi | weigh Gao Wein nate n a ere ortect of this dauntiess den~ 

f almost prohibitive; the running cost | MS Crews of the submarines, but the PRECEPT AND EXAMPLE, cists and rapid thinkers in all tha.gampes. 1 sho While, however, this factor pronounced,» Tee eee ana 
r is greater than was ever known before | ™ hands placed on board for the (Boston Transcript) we have to look for ALT ete nid hes hitherto, prove nted England's com- | {© &t least reflects dontidsncecend am ‘2 

i Johnny (at the : mercial losses from leading to a catag- | tering detormination, Germany cannot 
since ships were built. The guns of a Piurpese of training, go as to be ready window)—Oh, ma, an | Patient’ resistance as the proper mens | tronhe, we must not forget that oe att 

v \ a ) s ’ ; ng r Nomy : ’ * onthe | “ford to underest) 

: for uew submarines. ‘They have : automobile just went by as big as a | Of beating an enemy who js at liberty, | jaighty war fleet cannot pr ‘ta onis | stUmate such an antag 
pattle-cruiser cost about one-fifth of Olt! the Jeeiiod oes Phoy have all barn, i as we are not, to dash rapidly, from one | fate induatry and commerce fromm a rite Pot swnile the allies have ground for 

die sum spent upon the engines and |, : Killed and tha unskilled Miss Mother—Johnny why do you ex- | Part of the theatre of war to another. ' and permanent deterioration which sbohe uniter surance of good faith and 
a 
rhe submarines can os replaced, but i 

aecerate ? "vo tc , A re i j ia are rice effort, erate 80 I've fold you a million nother condition js that we are mork jer or Inter Is bound to play its part in | Whether nncthal amok PSR oy 
boilers to enable her to tear through times about that } ini re i , > >» “vO bw t habit of yours and it | in« with # free people against an enemy decisi oO come , oO 
Whee water after ber duarry at a tate the men never. doesn’t seem to do a bit of ood, Whose ubjects are the: dactle material ee Oat ve) Se tho “Brien Emly. the wait ery thelr attitude, the incident 
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mitable ocean wista | +4 °S),. ndvoentage, hut it eh aretain She’s an entertaining hostess, and | R®8thaps never RS Lee thal 
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Honesty is a virtue, and virtue is its own reward, 
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STERLING HALL tite STERLING HALL 

ELLIOTT 3 
HIS big clean-up sale will be carried on throughout the whole month of December and never before have 

the buying public of Stirling been favored with anything so magnificent, and all under the one roof, with 
articles ranging in price from one cent to $125.00. This store is headquarters for Christmas Decorations, 

Toys, Books, Games and Dolls of every kind and description, and our stock also includes a most complete selec- 
tion of Christmas Gifts in every department, priced so low that every pocket-book will be suited. Come early 
and do not be disappointed. Be sure and bring the children with you; it will be a delight to them to see the 
bright attractive Toys and Games which Santa Claus has been preparing for them. Only a few items from 

7 
Ll ~ 

4 

Do Your Christ-— 

mas Shopping 

our New Evening Gowns and our New Fancy Blouses in Silk, Crepe and Crepe de Chene, in white and pink; these are made in the 
latest styles with the new collars and long sleeves. In the Dress Goods Department we are-showing the latest weaves and patterns in 

Velveteens, Silks, Satins, Serges and Tweeds, in all the new shades, and we feel sure that the most severe critic can surely be justified in making 
-_ aselection from such a large yvariety---and the beauty of it all prices are not advanced. 

| Sweaters and Sweater Coats > 
| ets 

one Zt i r 

Linens Linens 
We were very fortunate in securing 

. a large stock of Table Linens before 
_. the advance, which we are offering at 
_ from 30c¢ to $1.40 per yard. Also 
_ Table Cloths and Napkins to match 
up to $15.00 per set. Not one yard 
can be bought wholesale at the price 

_ We are offering these for. 

Fy Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear 

_ In one of-the largest varieties and 
prices ever, shown—all the way from 

_ 25e per garment to the silk and wool 
effetts at $1.75—all purchased months 
ago before the sharp advance took 
‘place—but not one garment has gone 
up in price here. 

holiday season. 

Goods Always 

_ Now for Fairyland! 
While we consider that we have looked well after — 
the interests of the older people, do not think for one 
minute that we have forgotten the little folks. We 
could never do that; in fact, more attention than 
ever has been paid to every little detail that will tend 
to make them full of joy and gladness through the 

ee 

Delivered Prom ptly 

our big stock are enumerated here : 

and $25.00. 

: regular up to $12 and $15. 

A LSO in the Ladies’ Mantle Department we are showing a full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Suits and skirts. Ask to see 

‘ Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hosiery 

Over 4,000 pairs to choose from in 
Saxony, Cashmere, All Wool, Cotton, 
Lisle and Silk. Right in the face of 
advanced prices we are actually selling 
these at less to-day than manufac- 
turers are quoting them for. 

Prints, Ginghams and 
Shirtings 

Knowing the difficulty the manu- 
facturers were going to have in procur- |- 
ing dyes after the war started we were 
successful in buying in a large stock 
of Prints and are in a ‘position to sup- 
ply you with Crum’s Prints at the 
same price the wholesale people have 
to get to-day. q 

Here is a Hummer in Ladies’ Clothing Dept. 
40 Ladies’ Coats, right up-to-the-minute in style, finish and material, all well tailored in smart 

Tweed Mixtures, Fancy Coatings, Heather Mixtures, the famous Salts Textile Fur Cloth, Cheviots, 
Broadeloths and Plain Coatings, made with the new Chin-Chin Collar, and the latest Military 
styles, panel backs, loose styles with belts and some fur trimmed. regularly sold for $18.00 ; 

Your choice of any in this lot; while’ they last, for..000.. 70... .te.cseseseseseeee see 

Your Choice for $6.98 

Fancy Goods 
Ask to see our variety of Doylies, 

Table Mats, Dresser Covers, Table 
Cloths, Sideboard Runners, Tea 
Aprons, Cushion Covers, Pin Cushions 
and Purses, also Fancy. Collars in all 
shapes and styles, Boudoir Caps, 
Fancy Ties, Bar Pins and Jewel Cases. 

Men’s Wear Dept. 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, 

Sweaters and Underwear. This de- 
partment is simply crammed full. 

We will allow a straight 10 per cent. 

discount on all Overcoats, Fur Coats 

and Suits sold for cash during the 

whole month of December 

Some of these represent the clearing of a manufacturer’s samples; others are broken lines from 
stock, but all are worth twice the price that we are offering them for. 

Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
in a large variety of styles and shapes at greatly reduced prices. 20 only Fur Stoles, 

Your choice while they last for....°...............:...- ae ee 

75 Ladies’ Sweaters in all colors and combinations, prices ranging from $1.75 to $10. Through | 
the whole month of December we will allow 20 per cent. discount off every garment purchased. 

Boot and Shoe Dept. 
Here we have the classy goods to 

show you—the famous Beresford and 
Miss Canada; the boot of éase for 
ladies, the renowned cushion sole. 
Here again we will allow another 
straight 10 per cent. discount off for 
cash during the whole month of De- 
cember. . 

Dinner Sets 
40 Dinner Sets to choose from, 

ranging in price from $10 to $25. 
These are mostly all import, bought 
before the advance of 35 per cent., and 
are all a selection of beautiful designs 
and patterns. Just through the De- 
cember month only we will allow.a 
discount of 15 per cent off every set 
purchased for cash. All kinds of 
Fancy and Hand Painted China Ware 
from 5e to $3.50 per dish, 

which will all be sold at the lowest possible price 

Take special care that poultry is well fatted and well dressed. 

$12 

25 Ladies’ Coats, Regularly Sold for $12.00 and $15.00 

$7.50 

Glass. 
In this line we carry some beautiful 

patterns in Individual Salt Cellars, 
Pepper and Salt Shakers, Vases, large 

~ Cut 

Fruit Dishes, Water 
Trays and Bon Bon Dishes. 

Do not forget the fact that 

we handle English and Cana- 

dian Linoleums, in all widths, — 

also Oilcloth Squares for put- 

ting under stoves. We also 

have a full range of Carpets, 

Carpet Squares, Velvet 

Squares, Wilton and Axminis- 

ter Squares. 

Now for Fairyland! 
Be sure to come and see Fairyland, where you will 

see Santa Claus with all kinds of Games, Merry-go- 

rounds, Spring Tops, Musical Instruments, all kinds of 

Mechanical Toys, Engines with Trains, Walking Bugs, 

Barking Dogs, Horses, Soldiers on Parade, China 

Dolls, Rag Dolls, Teddy Bears, Jumping Jacks and 

many other things too numerous to mention. 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT | | 
Everything in this department h 

nice fresh stock of Raisin 

é 

as been specially looked after and we have just received a 

s, Currants, Peels, Spices, Nuts, Candies and Grapes, 

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of produce---Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Poultry of every kind. 

R. A. ELLIOTT Phone 22 

Sets, Spoon 

\ 
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will toward men!” 

TEMPLE OF FAME 

Delightful Entertainment Given by ihe 

Ladies’ Union of the Methodist 

Church 

The Temple of Fame given in the Opera 
House on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the Ladies Union of the Meth- 
odist church, was greeted by a large and 
appreciative audience. The entertain- 
ment was of unusual excellence. Mr. G. 
G. Thrasher aeted as chairman. 
The opening number in which Stirling’s 

new orchestra made its debut re- 
eived hearty applause. Mrs. W. S. 
Martin, pianist, Mrs. Tice, S. A. Murphy, 
E. Moynes E, Tice and b. Luery. 

A quartette by Messrs. Cook, Eggleton, 
G. Cook and i C. Moynes, Bi well 
rendered, - 

Mrs. Hudgins of Madoe, representing 
the Goddess, entered first, wearing a grace- 
ful gown of white lace and silver trimm- 
ing with court train, her attendants, the 
Misses Thrasher and Stewart in pretty 
frocks of white. Two bright little maids 
Blanche Hadley and Dorothy Morton 
were the crown bearers. 

Mr. W. Brough, the Herald, in costume 
of purple velvet and satin knickerbockers 
with purple hat and white plume, 
announced the different characters as 
arg entered and bowed to the goddess, 
each one telling her why they should re- 

ceive the crown. 3 
It would be difficult to describe the 

various and beautiful gowns worn by 
the ladies. . 

The guards. Messrs. Butler, Cook. 
Hatton and Linn in coats of red, the pages 
Cecil Walt and Stewart Elliott, in white. 
The scene was a brilliant one, Mrs. 

W. Graham, the Queen of Sheba, arrayed 
in all the splendor of the olden time, and 
of later date Queen Isabella of Spain, Mrs. 
Eggleton, in her royal robesof purple and 
lace. Cleopatra, the famous ancient 
beauty, a favorite in court circles, arrayed 
in lace. and jewels, was well represented 
by Miss Edna Elliott, her attendants, 
the Misses Hubbell and McGuire, in 
pretty costumes. Miss Cook, Queen Wil- 
helmena of Holland, in black and gold 
with court train, Mrs. Corrigal as Mary 
Queen of Scotts, looked regal in her robe 
of black with white ruff. Miss Caldwell, 
Joan of Are the brave woman who led 
the French army to victory. Mrs. G. G. 
Thrasher as Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
the author of Uncle Tom,s Cabin, in 
gown of grey satin, Miss Isabelle Cook as 
Topsy was very amusing. Miss Taylor, 
Canada, wearing the Canadian emblem 
and maple leaves. Helen of Troy, Miss 
Skinner, Florence Nightingale, Miss 
Morton, Flora McDonald, Misa Sarles, 
Ruth, Miss Currie, Hypatia, Mrs, Lowey 
Mrs. Partington, Mrs. Dixon, Ike, James 
Dixon, Bridget O'Flanigan and Mike, 
Miss G. Grahamand T. Ngyleton, Italian 
Violinist, Mrs. P. Watts, Barbara Friechie 
Miss Morton, Martha Washington, Mrs. 
Terrell, Helen Hunt Jackson, Miss King- 
ston, Laura Secord, Miss Currie’ Tabitha 
Primrose, Miss B. Ashley, drin, Miss 
Dixon, Grace Darling, Miss Morton 

present time. In the early days it was customary for the bish 

the practice of children going about the neighborhood, singing t 
Christmas Eve, as the case might be, was adopted. 

~ Too often, in this present time, we forget the real meaning of the day, : 

* and the giving of gifts; but when the first Christmas carol rang out over the old earth, sung by a heavenly choir, the message was 

strong and clear—‘Peace on earth, good will toward men.” 

\__ Friend, there are gifts that in the giving warm the heart and make the blood. flow quicker—warmer—through the veins ; 

gifts of love and friendship, strengthened by a warmer clasp of hands than : 

a bit of cheer that takes the sting from want; a basket to your neighbor just across the way, whose lot is hard and lonely; a ten- 

cent doll, a book, a pair of skates, into some little stocking that, otherwise, 

home, where—only waiting, now—a white-haired man and woman sit and talk of you, 

- A merry, merry Christmas, friends, whoe’er you be, and where ! 
cheer! Let the bells ring their Christmas tale! ~ Let your heart cry amen! 

4> 

| Mother Goose, Mrs. Moynes, Miss Muffit. 

wR SD F 
DO9920Kx Ny 

OP e202 cy ~ 

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

“* God rest you, merry gentlemen, 

—~/ 

‘ : 

Let nothing you dismay, 
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, 

Was horn upon this day. 
To save us all from Satan's power, 

When we were gone astray. 
O tidings of comfort and joy! 

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour, , 

Was born on Christmas Day.” 

? The above are the opening words of one of the oldest and most beautiful Christzzas carols which have come down to the 

ops to sing carols.on Christmas day among their clergy; and later 

he Christmas carols.beneath the windows on Christmas Morning, or 

U 

Beatrice Moynes, Miss Bissonnette, Jennie 
Lind, the famous Swedish songstress and 
Mrs. Richardson of Campbellford as Patti, 
pleased the audience very much with 
their songs. 
Mrs. E. Bailey, Josiah Allen’s wife, won 
zreat applause, Miss Sarles, as Miriam, and 
er maidens, Misses Hatton, Conley, 

Elliott. Dixon and Tyrell, deserved much 
praise. Miss Hawkins Pocohontas, was 
an ideal Indian Princess, Miss M. Currie, 
Britannia, draped with the Union Jack, 
with shield and trident, took her part 
extremely well. 

Miss Clara Martin was the star of the 
evening, in her clever role, Maggie Muckle- 
packet a scotch fish wife selling her ‘‘caller 
herrin’” she was. unsurpassed. 
The crown was won by Mrs. "T. Cook 

who represented ‘‘Motherhood’’, She 
looked yery stately and dignified, wearing 
agown of white with two little chil- 
dren by her side, Beatrice and Don 
Moynes. : 

Last but not least, Queen Mary arrayed 
in her courtly robes of white lace and 
silyer and jewelled crown appeared, one 
would almost imagine the original had 
come upon the scene, so really like a 
Queen she seemed. Miss B. Gay was 
Queen Mary. y, 
The closing scene a tableau with all the 

characters represented, and thus ended a 
most successful evening. Proceeds $95 

ad s 

Miscellaneous Shower 

On Monday evening, Dec. 6th, about 
fifty friends’ and neighbors gathered at 
the home of Mrs. George Wright, to give 
her daughter, Miss Martha who is soon to 
be married, a miscellaneous shower, A 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
music and games after which a lunch 
was served. More games were played 
after lunch. An address was delivered 
and Mr. McConnell made some witty 
remarks after which the gifts were pre- 
sented. Miss Wright replied thanking 
her friends for the many nice gifts. The 
gathering broke up-all singing ‘‘God be 
With You Till We Meet Again.’’ 

etait 

Wellman’s L.0.L. 172 

Wellman’s L. O. L. No. 172, held their 

Annual Meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 1st, 

when the following officers were elected 
‘ 

for the ensuing year : 

W.M.—Walter Scott 
D.M'—Harry Hagerman 
Chaplain—I, White 
Rec, Sec, —Henry Farrell 
Fin, Sec.—Earl MeAds 
Treas. —A. W. Garris 
lst D. of C.—B. Emmons 
2nd D, of C.—A, Brown 
Ist Lec.—F. Johnston 
2nd Lec.—Geo. Meeks 
Ist Committman—D. Cotton 
2n —E, Johnston 
Sra me —D), McAdams 
4th H —S. Summers | 
5th ae —E. Montgomery | 
Tyler—L. Pauley 

| 

. 

remembering only that it is the time for merry-making, 

the 

we have thought to give, perhaps, all through the year; 

would go unfilled ; a box, well packed, out to the old 

and of the Christmas Days long past. 

It’s time for joy—for mirth—for rising song, and gay, glad ~ 

But don’t forget the angel's song ‘‘Peace and good — 

Stirling — z 
Stirling Public School Room Ill. 

Names in order of merit. Thosse absent 
for Exams. marked * 

JUNIOR IL. ‘ 
Percy Chard, honors. Arthur MaGee 

and Sidney Higgs, even ; Walter French, 
Keith Wickens, Alberta Phillips, John 
Shea, Ezra Harnish, John Scott; Ivey 

Jackman and Clark Dickson, even; 
Marguerite MacDonnell, Mildred M. 
Sine, Carrie Griffin, Mildred E. Elliott, 
*Lilliam Hagerman, Francis Maloney, 
Helena Wannamaker. ~ 

SR. IT. CLASS 
Charlie Sutcliffe and Eva Shea, hon- 

ors. Helena Morton, Kathleen Halli-. 
well, Vera Ackers, Harry MaGee, Irene 
Barker, Cecil Walt, Isabel Cook, Donald 
Jackman, Edna Spry, Leitha Hatton, 
Douglas Mather, Cecil Burkitt, Charlie 
Graine, Bob Tweedy, «Catherine Terrill, 
Gena Spry, Murray MaGee ; John Bean 
and Ernest Graine, even; *Grace Rus- 

Tanner L. 0. L. 159 
The Annual Meeting of Tanner L.O.L. 

509, was held on Monday evening, Dec. 

6th, when the following officers were 

installed for the coming year : 

W. M.—Walter Jeffrey => 
D. M.—George Johnston 
Chaplain—Wm. Johnston 
Treas—E. Brown 
Rec.-Sec.—Fred Cook 
Fin.-Sec.—W. J. Tanner ‘* ‘ 
D. of C.—Hiram Dafoe and Wm. 

Wright. . 

Stirling L. O. L. 110 
The Annual Meeting of Stirling L. O. 

L. 110 was held in the Lodge rooms on 
Friday evening, when the following 

officers for 1916 were installed by Bro. 

W. A. Gourtney : 
W.M.—J. 8. Morton 
D.M.—F. A. Sprentall 
Treas.—Robt. Eggleton P 
Recording Sec.—Harry Hulin 
Fin. Secretary—Harold Martin bridge. 

Chap—Vernon Matthews Aggregate attendance .:....-ussecseeseses 849 
_ Dir. of Cer.—Clifford Cain » +} Average attendance ...38 59 

ist Lecturer—Perey McGee Red Cross Fund .........--++ Serer 81 cents 

2nd “« ~—Alex Bush b Teacher, Cora W. Morton ~ 
I. T.—Geo, Keegan 
O. T.—Percy Kennedy 
Ist Committeeman—Robt. Cosbey 

‘ 
‘West Huntingdon ~ 

2nd . —John E, McGee < 

8rd “6 —H. §. Bennett Monthly report of Union 8. 8. Nos. 1 

4th Ws —R. P. Coulter and 8, West Huntingdon and Rawdon. 

5th Ny —G. H. Luery Names according to merit. 

cies “t tie =e Hoard eat IV. CLASS 

Auditors—Rey. B. F. Byers and 2%. nnie Haggerty and Bernice Mitz, 

Mee ls Obo: stent Bernies Haggerty, Kate Sills, 

to" = John Jeffrey, Eva Ross, Myrtle Ashley, 

Cantata and Bazaar Lillian Haggerty, Lorne Wilson, Mel- 

The Cantata ‘The Conquering Cross” ville Donnan, Clarence Jeffrey. Annie 

will be given in the’ Opera Bouse (in- MeInroy. III. GLASS 

stead of the Presbyterian Church as Poh . . ; 

formerly announced) on Friday (to- _ Goldie MclInroy, ee ot 

morrow) evening at 8 o'clock. Byelyn W ilson, oN ne! tramilton 
No pains have been spared to make this Ashley, Mildred allace, 

one of the best spectacular cantatas ever Donnan, IL. Ol ass’ 

given in Stirling. The solos, choruses & JASS 

and recitations in costume are very fine. Esther Chase, Dora Ashley, Fred 

Murray, Evelyn McInroy, Pearl MelInroy 

Hazel Wallace, Howard Cooke, Molly 
Haggerty, Vera Kingston, Mildred Ad- 

ams, Hettie Fraser. 

SR. I. CLASS. 

A drama “The Dimes’? is another in- 
teresting feature of the program and no 
one should miss this splendid treat. 

Admission 25¢ to all parts of the house. 

A Bazaar will be held in the Opera a y Sills 

House under the auspices of the Maple aS Ashlee Barton 
H ‘ridayv or Lore 2 ’ ae yy 

Leaf Mission Band on Friday afternoon, Haggerty, Lila Ashley, Lenora Ayotte, 

Dee. 10th, beginning at 8 o'clock, when 
fancy and useful articles of all kinds and 
home-made cooking, candy, ete., will be 

on sale. 
Admission : adults ¥5e, 

Tea on European plan. 

Earl Adams; Isabella Murray and Edna 

Wright. even. 

NOTICE 
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Liberal Conservative Association of the 

Township of Rawdon will be held in the 

Town Hall, at Harold, on Monday the 
for election of of- 

children 10c¢, 

—_—___ —~ron 

TENDERS WANTED 
For enough Elm and Cedar Timber to 

build four (4) Piers. Tenders 

will be received up to January Ist, 1915, 

A. W. BROOKS, Secretary. 

Stirling, Ont. 

Brees 20th inst. at 8 pam, 
ficers, ete. 

G, A. BAwey, 
Presklent. 

C, W. THompson, 
Secretary. 

LEADER 
ONE DOL ER YEAR _ 



iNoteYour Increase 

By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr, Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells ond tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor. w 

By noting your in- 
crease In weight while 
using it you can prove 

sitively the benefit 
sing derived from 

this great food cure. 

-- 

MISSING LINKS, 

phe of Geological History That 

Nature Has Destroyed. 

New details are continually 

STRONGEST LINIMENT IN 100 YEARS 
| BEST FOR EITHER MAN OR BEAST 

- ‘BO cents a box, all dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates “s Co, 

Toronto, 

Nerve Food: 

———————— ——— 

FOR BAD WEATHER. 
— 

This Closet Will Help the Children 

to Pass the Time. 

ag the season will soon be on! > one act remain the same as in the Now, 
the wane is 

‘ores will mitigate the terrors of 

: spl when chil- 

' dren restless and want new amuse- 

ay {s almost time to begin 
“bad weather 

closet,” a device intended for the alle- 

‘winter and bad weather, 

ments. So it 
away for the 

viation of the care of mothers. 

Interest will soon be centring 

for more serious interests, 

‘must not be tossed so far that 

cannot be reclaimed. In this 

accumulation 0) 
from which 

‘together with the 
summer magazines, 
‘tures and stories are 

; 

- gome rainy afternoon. 

~ tain story books for children of all 
tages, riddle books old pictures, postals, 

‘niture catalogues appeal particularly 

“to little people and» mismated decks 
of cards can absorb a good bit of 

, naz 

A few good games should be in the 
collection. Rolls of colored _ crepe 

tpaper, a supply 
osting almost nothing, with the as- 

ce of pins will make fancy .cos- 
‘tumes and all kinds of dramatic per- 
formances are possible at a moment's 
motice. Paper for making flowers, 
‘clay for modelling purposes, bits of 
pretty wall papers for covering boxes, 
and all medium-sized boxes should 
find their way to this treasure house. 
. In families where the “bad weather 

” has become an institution the 
fs kept carefully locked, so that 

‘jMts opening on rainy days or sick days 
jis looked upon as an eyent of im- 

; ce, The articles are carefully 
yatranged on shelves or in drawers and 
ated sister or the proverbial “old 

1 s 
‘ 
; 

n aunt’—for such there still are— 
appointed custodian. 

oe ‘Thus with a little 
yang 

an of this miraculous depository 
tot treasures it may be made the 
 ysource of unlimited happiness for little 
4 Convalescents or temporary shut-ins. 

ingenuity and 
dance on the part of the dne in 

———_++e-——- 
_ Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. 

- _—-s-o————_ 

The First Great Bank. 

The first great bank in the world 

' Was the bank of Venice, established in’ 
4167 when the queen city of the Adri- 

Was the head of the commerce of 
Z he western world. At that time the 

{ current of the trade between 
‘ ipe and Asia passed through the 
4 gulf and the Red sea to Alex- 
jandria, Egypt, and was carried in 

. 

. 

through the Adriatic to Venice, 
_ it Was distributed to various parts of 
> ope. Venice was a sort of autocra- 
it republic, founded and supported by 
‘ts merchants, who were famed 

" throughout the world for their wealth 
reliability. They founded ' their | turpentine and white soap ipa ’ ik, which was guaranteed by the 

_ -‘overnment and was held in high era 
‘dit in all the great cities on the routes 
‘of trade, 

Her Very Clear Thoughts. 

atoot marryin’?” asked a young wo- 

Muan in Scotland the other day of her 
‘ t,a decent body who nad reached 
: shady side of life without naving 
comuitted matrimony. 

, “Deed, lassie,” frankly replied ti 
old lady, “I’ve had but three thoch 

to be the langest. First, 
versel’, I thocht, 

L Then, as time began 
_ ito wear by, I thocht, ‘Wha’ll I got?’ 

after I got my leg broken wt’ that % 5 
" fwtumel out o' Saunders McDrantnto’s | (2’Gesy Wee een , m . ‘ et Sie ae syne hae bin, ‘Wha’!! 

———_s-.—______— 

“MY AIN WIFE.” 

I wadnea gi'o my al | 
_ For Soy mite Pale re gchay 
1 -wadna gi'o my ain wifo thet 

a Fi ag ve ; pe BeOD hi 
‘ 14 better canna be~ bys , 

om 
j . ony Wife I “7 Pieler 

© couthia in 1 " 
i ae chenrie in me Siant i r 

Mor heat ber wor "on oes 
j heh = ae heebors roup’ 

' I wadna ge wi 

Pe ha 

_— | 

a 

WA va dl 

™: 
Bor ony wite 1 Seah ee 

© her looks sae kindlin, “" 
t my heart ontr’ 

o'er tha haby at he ae 
hangs wl’ fond delight: ’ 

Jooks fouilh, tte bonnie face, - 
syne looka to mea— iy 4 

I gla ain wife ey 
¥ ony ‘oe I wee. 

—Alemander Laing 075-1907). | 
mist is . man who buys his 

he dosn't get ‘rouble, and kicks if 
orth, 

Limited, 

the time when a Little) preceding but the characters 

1. playthings will be tossed aside 
school, play 3) wat they 

they 
“bad 

P §©6-weather closet” should go these toys, 

pic-- 

to be cut out and 

jpasted In scrap-books. Specimens of 

r and shells brought from the sea- 

7 Sone, and add pressed flowers from] ploom of youth to faded cheeks, when] 4, mud still on them, or returning 

_ This wonderful closet should con- 

of paper napkins|- 

“Well, aunty, what are your thochts se 

‘8 | against moths 
is _ aboot it a’ my days, an’ the last {s like fe Refong poet carefully in news- 

that lived before and 

lived after this great period are 

known, but not one which lived dur- 

{ne the period. Strange to say, few if 

aie of the species which existed be- 

fore the unknown period lived through 

it. : ; 
It is like a play in which the places 

are all 

new, and yet many of the new play- 

ers resemble the old ones so much 

that one is compelled to admit that 

they are close relatives. In each of the 

are layers of rock which were formed 

entombed sea, shells of many kinds, 

through from  cretaceous to eocede 

me, 

Grand Complexion Improver ! 
Better Than Cosmetics 

When it’s so easy to bring back the 

the mountains will play their parts|skin disfigurements can be removed, | ¢.om their furlough; there were maim- 

Cos-/ 24 and crippled soldiers, and a great fen't it foolfsh to plastér on 
metics? 

be proud of, How much happier you'll 
feel—pimples gone, cheeks rosy again, 

again returned. Never a failure with 

day. 
oro 

‘Psalm of Marriage. 
Tell me not in idle jingie, ‘ 

“ yfarclage is an e€mipry uream!'” 
For tne girl is aead thats sitxie, - 
And giris are not whut they seem, 

Life is real! 
Single blessedness a fib! . 

“Man thou art td man returnest!”” 
H&s been spaken of the rib. 

Life is earnest! 

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow, 
Is ourbdestined end or way; 

But that each to-morrow 
Finds us nearer Marriage day. 

Life {s long and youth is fleeting, 
And our hearts, though light and gay, 

Still like “pleasant drums are beating 
Wedding murches all the way. 

the world’s broad field of battle, 
n the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle! 
a heroine—a wife! 

In 

Lives of marriek folk remind us 
6 can live our lives as well, 

And departing leave behind us, 
Such examples as shall ‘‘tell.” 

Such example that another / 
Wasting time in {dle sport, 

A forlorn, unmarned brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart and court. 

Let vs, then, be up and doing, 
With a héart on triumph ets 

Still contriving, still pursuing, 
And each one an hnsoand get. 

= TRAPPERS 
Furs Have Advanced 

Ship toR Rea Rogers, Wegiveliberal grades, 
“ships across the Mediterranean sea and | have best marker in Ann oick returns. Wa 

where | No commission. 
\ rs, Hides, et 

Write today AS free v4 lists 
ry eee Yreppera 

FUR 

Useful Turpentine. 
If appHed before the ink gets dry, 

wi ; 
it from carpet, Pens 

A very few drops of turpentine o 
woolen rag will remove dust and eee 
from tan or patent leather shoes, 
White stains on wood, caused by 

water or any hot objects set thereon, 
can be removed by turpentine and lin- 
io oil mixed in ecual quantities. 
vory ornaments or statuettes 

have turned yellow from ago rata 
ps ht Ni pet former color if rub- 

riskly with a clean rag m 
with turpentine. arenes 

Winter clothes may be protected 
if sprinkled with tur- 

before they are laid away for 
when I| the summer months, 

tt eel 

A DEFECTIVE PLAN, 

r (New York Sun) 
Judge Lackwood, of South Norfolk, 

n batae eases a wife 
part of hia alcoholic atimulant, © vince feems to be. somehow, a defcot in the plan that might make ‘it a failure, 

too Perhaps the reason a woman can’t 
she knows keep a secret is beca 

time will tell. ee 

states bordering the Atlantic ocean men and convalescents; farewells of 

before and after the period whose r@/ whose joy is drenched in tears. I 

in} cord is missing. On these layers are 

but apparently not one species lived | concentrated and moving emotion in 

Go to the root of the trouble—re- mysterious North. 
move that cause—correct the condition | . ould think, to be a solemnizing sight, 

» lever adyertisements and many other! thst keeps you from looking as You) byt youth js indomitable and the focus 
4 gs valueless to grown-ups, but/ought. Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and | o¢ interest in the station was a crowd 

dear to the hearts of childhood. Fur-| very soon you'll have a complexion to} of young folk, lads and girls, dancing 

eyes bright, spirits good, joyous health] pyer their intentions 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills, get a 25c box to-| of the shop class, and looked as if life, 

that tempts the eubstitutor. 

beware. 

Get Nerviline when you ask for it, 

and then you are sure of a remedy that 

EDINBURGH IN WARTIME, 

Edinburgh Waverley Station is, in 

these days, crowded with things spec- 

tacular, dramatic, in expressively moy- 

Ing—clean, fresh drafts departing; 
war-stained drafts arriving home for 
their few brief days of rest; wounded 

the most poignant character, meetings 

stood for an hour the other night in 
the Waverley Station and found more 

sixty minutes than literature and art 
could give in twenty years. It was 
an extraordinary scene. Out-going 
drafts of soldiers were on the plat- 
forms, with big companies of new re- 
eruits as yet without their uniforms, 
all their kit in a pocket-napkin or a 
brown paper parcel; there were scores 
of men just out of the trenches, with 

many naval seamen, bound for the 
“It ought, you 

to the music of a melodeon. The young 
nen were not yet in the army, what- 

might be, for 
they were in “civies,” the girls were 

for them at least, had never a care. 
Wounded soldiers, and others, laden 
with their packs and rifles, with that 
far-off speculative look in the eyes 
that men bring back from France and 
the Dardanelles, looked on, and no- 
body seemed to think this singular 
commingly of tragedy and fooling out 
of place. 

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and | will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 

absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 
6 

Wise Saying.s 
For one man who is too good for his 

job there are a thousand whose jobs 
are too good for them. 

Many a man who can hear Pleasure 
whisper a mile away can’t hear Duty 
when it shouts in his ear through a 

megaphohe. 

No man acquires the seeret of popu- 
larity unless he has learned to keep 
his troubles to himself. 

We are always inclined to be lenient 
with the faults of people who are 
bigger than we are. 

The people who want their money 
to go a long way generally have some 
difficulty in letting it go at all. 

It isn’t so bad to take things as they 
come, if you only know what to do 
with them. 
Caen c ccc c cree ne EEE ane 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation. Yours, 

WwW. A. HUTCHINSON, 

Poor Humanity. 
“Success in aeronoutics, as in most 

things,”’ said a prominent neronaut, ‘‘ls 
achieved by patience and faith tn one- 
self. Pessimists, like my frienda's new 
wardener on Long Island, would not 
accomplish much in work like mine. 
‘This mon was raking loaves off the lawn 
one fall day when a neighbor passing by 
iner'-ed of him: my 
“Where's the gardener who used 

work here?’ 
“Dead, sir’, was the reply. 
‘Dead,’ said the astonished neighbor, 

Then, musing, he added, ‘Joined the great 
majority, eh?’ 
“Oh, air,’ the gardener 

in a shocking voice, 
say thet. He was a good enough man 
as far as I know.’ "—Lippincott’s, 

Soo 

LEARNING IT. 

(Life) 
The Old Married One—You will lear 

my doenr, that men are most cOntrar 
creatures. 
The Young Married One—Oh, I know 

that ey: 
e Old Married One—Indecd? 
o young Married One—-You, I 

thingy m usdan ikes and yet 
doesn't Il o tho things I bh 

to 

Interrupted 
‘I wouldn't like to 

cook 
he 

being . ° aie 
af ¥ st tA - 

added by geologists to the known his- Nothing for Family Use Can 

tory of the earth, including the devel- Compare With It. 

opment of plants and animals, How- | eaP ee, 

ever, that history, W hich is recorded 

{in the rocks, is still fragmentary, like RUB ON NERVILINE 

a badly mutilated book, One of the Ae 

great defects in the record in the At When you have been exposed to wet 
lantic and gulf coente wie conan and cold, and your muscles are full of 
of thig country is the absence 0 1©} pain, neryes are jumping with neu- 

later part ae a Sreacents ane ao | ralgia, then you should have ready at 
early part o 16 eocene chapters | >; bottle of Nerviline. It xobs 

perhaps eight to ten millions years a of its rc ks elvis relief to all 
ago, A report by the geological 8Ur-} oO soring brings easo and comfort 
vey discusses this missing part of the me De ea com 

ios : > break must " sed, 
record and showe that the bre uk mus Navedré- or eapeieh lias liven spared 

coVer a very long period of time. Pee even aweviline’ tamirestverd 

It is Known that at that time the} re brisket S 5 NE Stet mares ALC o 

continents were at least as large as est mater ale. 8 pre vere eB i 

and probably larger than they are | singlo aim: to restore : he = ° 

now, and the oceans were accordingly } health. This cannot be said of the 

smaller, Any rocks that» were then | preparation that an unscrupulous 

formed {n the sea seem to have been | dealer may ask you to accept fastead 

weathered and washed away, Hun-|of Nerviline, so we warn you it is the 

dreds of kinds of plants and animals | extra profit made on inferior goods 

hundreds that of him | 

a = 

: SS eee eee ee eae 

ee ee ee ea 

3 : SSS 

will cure all aches, strains, swellings, 

and the pains of rheumatism, neural 
gla and lumbago. 

In the last hundred years no lini 

| nient has been produced that can com 

pare with Neryiline in strength, in |! 

| penetrative power, or in curative 

| ability. | 

| For nearly forty years it has been | 
Canada's household remedy, and 

|} mothers wlll do well to follow the 

| advice of Mrs. Jessie Begging, of Stella 
| P, O., Ont., who says: 

| “Very frequently there are ailments 

in the family that can be cut short if 
Nerviline is handy. When my children 

come in from play, with a cough or a 
| bad cold, I rub them well with Nervi- 

| line, and they are well almost at once.” 
| Nerviline is fine for earache, tooth- 

ache, chest colds, lumbago, stiffness, 

rheumatism or neuralgia. In fact, 
there is scarcely a pain or acho 

}man or beast it won't cure quickly. 
The large 50c. family size bottle fs 

the most economical; trial size, 25c.; 

at all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co., 

Kingston, Canada. 

DEEP SKA LIFE. 

Why It Cannot Exist Much Below 
the Four Mile Level. 

in 

In the American Magazine Cleveland 

Moffett describes the discoveries made 

by scientists who aboard the steamer 

Albatross fish all over the globe at a 

depth of three or four miles and bring 

up specimens for museums. Dr. Aus- 

tin H, Clark, of the Washington Na- 

tional museum, was the acientist in 

charge of this interesting vessel dur- 

ing one cf her recent cruises in the 
Pacific. In the following extract taken 
from his article Mr. Moffett reports a 
conversation that he had with Dr, 
Clark: : 

“I inquired how far down in . the 
Ocean lite is found, and the scientists 
replied that while | soundings have 
been taken to a depth of six miles no 
traces of lite have been found much 
below the four mile level, and ocean- 
ographers believe that at the bottom 
of the great Ocean abyss, say at the 
five or six mile levels, no life exists 
or can exist. 

“Because of the immense pressure?” 
“No, because of the lack of food. 

You might think that food would sink 
to the bottom, since some of the deep- 
est areas are Dear the shores, notably 
north of the West Indies, east of Ja- 
pan, south of Newfoundland and deep- 
€st of all, east of the Isiand of Guam. 
Undoubtedly there ig an abundant 
food suppiy on the surface of the 
ocean at these points, yet none of it 
in sinking will reach the bottom for 
the reason that whatever is not de- 
voured on its way down by creatures 
of the sea will be dissolved in the 
lower levels, where the solubility of 
water ig greatly increased, owing to 
the increased pressure. Not only is it 
believed that practically all animal 
and vegetable matter is dissolved at 
a depth of five or six miles, but the 
softer bones of animals are probably 
dissolved, leaving only the very hard- 
est Ones to reach the bottom. Thus 
the trawl nets bring up from greet 
depths sharks’ teeth and the ear bones 
of whales, which are extremely hard, 
but very rarely otber bones.” 

a ee 

(Montreal Star) 

Andrew Carnegie on his eightieth birth- 
day says his one regret is that he never 
became a newspaperman. With his just 
appreciation of the valuable or publicity, 

he had, it is doubtful whether. there 
would have been so many public Nbrar- 
‘es afloat. 

ee a 

SAVED HIS LIFE 
Spearmint Chewing Gum Keji? 

Soldier Alive Five Days. 

In its issue of Wednesday, Noy. ‘10, 

1916, the London, Wngland, xpress 

prints a letter from a soldier who 

declares that Wrigley’s chewing gum 

saved his life. The letter was written 

to the Wrigley firm, and is as follows: 

To Messrs. Wrigley, Ltd., London. 

Dear Sirs,—Having just arrived 
heme with the last batch of prisoners 
of war from Germany, I thought you 

would be pleased to hear of the little 

experience I had when I was wounded, 
in fact, I owe my life to your “chewing 
gum.” 

It was in September, 1914, when we 
were stationed at Lyndhurst for train- 
ing purposes prior to our teaving with 
the expeditionary force, I purchased a 

large quantity of Spearmint chewing 
gum in the village of Lyndhurst, and 
took some to Belgium with me. I was 
wounded by shrapnel in the right 
thigh, fracturing it at Ypres Oct, 26, 
1914, when my first thought was for 
water. Suddenly I thought of the 
chewing gum [ had in my possession. 
I was lying in a turnip field for five 

days, from Monday to Friday, till I 
was picked up by a German officer. 
During that time I ad nothing but the 
chewing gum to moisten my lins and 
keep me going. 

I am writing this letter especially 
to let you know how I appreciated 
your chewing gum. There's no doubt 
had it not been for that I would have 
died, as I could never have resisted. 
I would have informed you before, but 
we were under great restrictions with 
regard to correapondencs, and I Jeft it 
until I came home. I hope you will 
accept this as an honorable testtmonfal 
ans it is the absolute truth. I beg to 
remain, yours respectfully, 

Henry Towler, 

2nd Border Regiment, 3rd London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth Com- 
mon, 8. W. 

“Have you o careful chauffeur?’ 
“Very. He never runs over any one 
unless he’s sure he can make a get- 
oway.’’—Judge. 

NOT DOUBTFUL—CERTAIN. — 

he would have made a good one, but, if i 

MOTHER AND BABY, 
ai OO 

19lb ISSUE NO. 49 

HELP WANTED—MALE 
And Just What She Should Feed 

the Cherub Other Tips. Senin nnn arr W ANTED 
Here's advice as to the care and | 4 armite 

feeding of children 

The first threa months of his life a 

| Desboy should sleep about 22 hours out 
of every 24, 

At six months he sleeps 12 hours at 
night and has a two-hour nay both 
norning and afternoon, 

After six months, one nap, prefera- 

bly in the afternoon, is sufficient 
Until the seventh year every | , ’ 

h year ry child §/ > ; should have 12 hours’ sleep at nicht A flying homere ‘pric - i Prpy 
ruld Sly 1 : A reason Cathartics showd not be given un- tan en. 6 Caroline street south, Mam- less a physician go advises An at- ae eee 

tempt should be made to rem t f t ‘culate the : 
bowels through a proper dtet : Exclamations. 

§ Pet his second year «a baby|, AMong the queer exclamationa + ow should not be given so much milk | !M everyday use, “Hello!” and “in Uiat he will not want to take the pro- | Th!’ have perhaps the auecres! ome! per amount of solid food. Ing attributed to them It is sal ta Children with poor appetites showla | “@e people of Carnwood forent, Le not have sweats, nor should they be | teMshire, England, when they 
wlowed to cat between mvals to hail a person at a distance : Mille and eges are important ele- Ot “hello!” but “halloun!" 4 eats in a child's dict up to the tenth | “ll Known author gays, i vear; the latter should never be given shah of the time when one tried. a other: A loup! a loup!” or “A wolf, 

Meat should be given after the thira | ® by oltt 
year once a day, preferably at noon. | ; ee ‘according to the author Little children ehould not have ham, ‘ne erived from the Slavonic “hurov1* bacon, sausage, pork, liver, kidney, Oo paradise!" which sienif thar 

all soldiers wan fell fighting fame or dried and salt meats. 
Z étraight to heaven 

Mest méatg should bo rare, and eith- 

er scraped or cut fine to be digestt- 
ble fer young children.—Woman’s 
ilome Companion. 

The Duluth, Minn., 
o-oo 

WHO IS DR. JACKSON 5 can probably boast ot what is the most 
Tor years he t 4 _ | Unique piece of fire any; % 

dietetics, acts Agents ont fhe mies Worldsig combination tire engina i md = 2 7 . » hook 
ate tract in one of the large medicinal ay saaicer truck and hose cart that 
schools of the continent. In his ex- city n with the trolley system of the 
eee ae ech oin tres celinies beh patel tee 7 1e form i v ¢ P 1 is 
son's Roman Meal, Pe coetibanie slipping sections thers a a tecroe bei wheat and rye with deoderized tbe = ee thickly built upon, but 
axseed and bran. lt nourishes better pa Wide cnough to permit of one 

than meat, prevents indigestion, ana| tect Tunning along its length. 

went 

— ———=-0- 
Minard’s Liniment Cureg Colds, Etc, 

A Trolley Fire ‘Engine! 
fire department 

Dositively releves constipation or By ote eal a fire broke out amoug the money back.” Ask your doctor. At arves aud warehouses at the end 
all grocers’, 10 and 25 cents, Roman|°! the narrow stretch, which yas Meal is made by the Roman Meal Co,,| ft" enough, it was found that the 
Toronto. $ ore coma y: made very slow progress 

ty SE een ae n reaching it on account of the con- 
\ THE GRAND DUKE. gestion along the one street, from 

“He is a huge man, certainly 6 feet which it was impossible to turn. 
4 inches in height. and he impresses | _,Vbereupon the fire officiais ue- 
one greatly by his absolute Jack of cided upon the above Inucvation, a 
affectation and hig simplicity. Hie ex- | ‘te fighting outfit faat would min 
pression is that of a serious sober man | “long the trolley tracks, 
glving his entire thought and effort 
to his task.” It was thus that one of 
his guests recently described the 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicolaievitch. 
Who was given supreme command of 
the Russian armies in the field upon 
the outbreak of the war. The Grand 
Duke Was born on , November 6th, 
1856, and is second cousin to the 
present Emperor, 
The Grand Duke's physical strength 

and endurance are marvelous . He 
allows but little heed to be paid to 
his royal rank while he is in the 
field, and it is no exaggeration to bay 
that he lives almost as simply as his 
rank and file. He sleeps in his motor 
car, or in a Small bell-tent, - even 
though the temperature has hovered 
around 40 degrees below zero, For 
food he invariably eats the thick soup 
and rye bread that is served out to 
his soldiers; he takes no alcoholics, 
drinking only tea or water. Since 
the war, Nicholas has absolutely put 
to One side his princely rank; he is— 
as he has always been—a soldier be 
for all else. His men’ address him 
as Little Father, he speaks to them 
as “my children” or “brother.” 
| With his habitual thoroughness, 
, and his Care for the slightest details 
ij ever in mind, the Grand Duke, during 
| one of his frequent visits to some of 
his eoldiers’ quarters, tasted their 

| soup. He remarked that there was not 
enough meat in it, and that there was 
also a deficiency of oatmeal. That 
Same evening he issued an order to 
the effect that all army contractors 
were to attend his headquarters at a 
certain time a few days later. At the 
specified hour Nicholas interviewed 
them. He spoke to them eternly for 

+ a few moments on the necessity of the 
supplies for’the troops being up to 
standard, and concluded by saying: 
“Gentlemen, he who steals I hang!” 

It is this care for their well-being. 
no less than the etrange simplicity 
of one with so strikingly powerful a 
personality, that has won for the 
Generalissimo the admiration of evary 
individual soldier in’ his armies. Also. 
they have in their leader a splendid 
example of fearless bravery under 
the severest. conditions. Often, to the 
dismay of his staff officers, the Grand 
Duke will go among the men in the 
trenches under fierce rifle and , shell 
fire, talking with them and encouras- 
ing them without giving a thought to 
the great risks he himself runs- 

During the most terrific engagement 
he has many times driven in his car 
backwards and forwards juat behind | 
the first line trenches, and ‘under | 
heavy shell fire. One day, in the | 
midst of an engagement, he stoppet 
his car in the shel] swept road and 
addressed his eoldiers, On that oe- 
casfon one shell burst within a few 
yards of the royal car, Killing three 
men and wounding several others. 

— + ~h 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows, 
SS 

Editorial Pleasaniries. 
Two editors guarreled. 2ané@ one re- 

ferred to the other’s early career in 
hie paper. \ 

“As for our contempernry,” he 
wrote, “what can we expect trom a 
man Who was five years agq hayking 
from ddor to dcor with a donkey. and 
@n ill conditioned beast at that?” 

His rival did not deny it. but in his 
next. issue appeared the following: 

“Our contemporary says that five 
years ago we were ‘hawking from door 
to door With a donkey. and an ili con- 
ditioned beast at that.’ He is quite 
right. We were so occupied. But we 
are surprised to find the donkey has 
such a good memory.” 

Christmas Appeal 
The Hospital for Sick Children 

COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. 

Dear Mr. Editor:— 
Thanks for your kindness in allow- 

ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto. 

In the 40 years of the Hospital's ex- 
istence there have been treated within 
its walls 26,108 children as in-patients; 
231,768 as out-patients; a grand total 
of 257,876 in and out-patients. 
The Hospital for Sick Children gives 

a province-wide service, 
patients from every section of On- 
tario have sought its aid. Last 
year 499 patients were admitted from 

232 places outside the city of Toronto. 

In 1914 there were 394 from 210 places. 

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 

1,771 were medical cases and 1,067 

surgical. In the orthopedic department 

of the 2,838 in-patients, 264 were 

treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis- 

ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 

of the spine, 10 how-legs, 57 club-feet, 

17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 

disease of knee, hip, ankle, wrist and 

elbow; 76 infantile paralysts, 8 wry 

neck, and 21 miscellaneous. 

Our battle is never-ending—is one 

that will continue while the world lasts, 

| for it is the fight between the armies of 

life and death, to save the child life, 

the sick little ones, sons and daughters 

not only of our soldier men, but of 

the fathers and mothers still in this 

homeland province. ' 

“The Hoepital is beating back dis- 

ease and death, the enemies that as- 

gail the lives of little children o3 the 

British Hmpire is beating back Ger- 
d Turkey, the ene-, j many, Austria an 

mies that assail the life of liberty. 

| So we appeal to the generous people 

| of Ontario not to forget those so near 

and dear to us, who Iie in the beds and 

cots of this great charity. 

Will the people at large, as of old, 

respond to our call? Will they remem- 

ber that every year is a war year for 

the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 

—_——_63————— 

Minard's Liniment Curea Diphtheria. 
oe 

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES. 

Fut pans to soak for a few minutes 

after food has been removed from 

them. ‘Then they can be cleaned 

easily. If they are allowed to stand 

until dry it will take much longer, 

not for its own sake, but for tne chil- 

dren's sake? 
The Hospital has waged its war for 

forty years. The people of Toronto 

and Ontario have been its friend, and 

this year of all years it requires help. 

Surely you will give to a charity that 

cares for every sick child in Ontario, 

for only as your money reaches the 

Hospital can ei Hospital's mercy 

+h the children. 

re dollar is a link of kindness in 

the chain of mercy that joins the 

money in your pocket to the miseries 

of some child's life, some mother’s» 

ne cateces that Christmas calls you 

to open the purse of your kindness to: 

the Hospital that the Hospital may 

open the heart of its help to the 

children. 

If a pan is blackened or burned rub 

it with a piece of stale bread dipped 

in galt. Then wash it in hot water 

and a little washing soda. 

Children should have individual 

laundry bags'an be taught to put all 

soiled clothing ‘in them as soon a8 

taken off. 

Waterproof aprons are useful some- 

times and make be made from un old 

raincoat, 

THE WIFE’S RIGHTS. 
Ottawa Journal 

. 

: 
gend a dollar, or more ff 

A wife usually bears a burden at Joast Will you 
vy as ber husband's jn thelr joint Davidson, Sere 

bella 3, eT as much ontitied as he | you can, to Douglas 
the beat of anyt tary-Treasurer, or 

in the way the ‘wanta ORE A e J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
ne, 

thin han here ia in Tho Journal's oplo- | Ohairivan of the Board of Trustees, 
jon marely & scalded sample of the cave To an with © : La. ronto, i 

for little 

and that the Hospital needs money, ~ 
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| Christmas As Usual in Stirling 
There is more than one aspect to 

the slogan ‘‘Christmas as usual in 

Stirling.’ It is fitting that we cele- 

brate such a holiday in the usual way, 

for of all the seasone it is at Christmas 

time that good cheer predominates, 

“The war will possibly have the much- 

to-be-desired effect of making people 

J jess extravagant, and yet not mini- 

mize the number of the gifts incident 
| to the glad season. 

| Merchants have had a long, hard 

} pull for business. The holiday season 
is to them more or less of a harvest, 

for, thanke to the generous spirit of 

the crowds, they may sell according 

heir ability and the attractiveness of 

e goods they have to offer. This 

‘year useful gifte will take the place 
of jim-cracks, and. the Leaprr hopes 

‘that, with “Christmas as usual in 

Stirling,’’ peace at home and pros- 

f perity ot home will go hand in hand 

toward making many happy,f and 

: pecially towarde bringing joy to the 

4 children. 

RAWDON CIRCUIT 
Last Sunday Meszers. Geo. Weaver, A. 

Garrison, Wm. Pollock. and Gilbert 
. Smith spoke at the various churches 

* in the interest of missions and with the 

stor presented the claims and showed 
‘ opportunities of missionary work. 

” The congregation showed great interest. 
Next Sunday mass meetings will be held 
at Bethel 10.30, Mount Pleasant 2.30, 

V ellman’s at 7, where the missionary 
ereary will be held and Mr. H. K. 

D 
— 

iday night. ~ 

_-— *_—sRRav. 8, F. Drxon, Pastor 

sar . No Dis: espect. ' 

Friend—I see yor have turned your 
e's picture to the wall. Isn't that 

disrespectful? _ Widower—No; it 
More natural. You see, most of 
at home I svent in buttoning 

the back- 

tmas Appeal 
ospital fr Sick Children 

_ COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. 
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I kindness in allow 
me the privilege of appealing at 
Christmas time on behalf of the 

spital for Silk Children, Toronto. 
the 40 years of the Hospital’s ex- 
ce there have been treated within 
alls 26,108 children as in-patients; 
68 as out-patients; a grand total 
57,376 in and out-patients. : 

Phe Hospital for Sick Children gives 
\' province-wide service, for little 

Patients from every section of On- 
yee have sought its aid. Last 

wd 

r 499 patients wert admitted from 
Places outside the city of Toronto. 
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Our battle is never-ending—is one 

_ that will continue while the world lasts, 
for it is the fight between the armies of 
pie and death, to save the child lite, 

sick little ones, sons and daughters 
only of our soldier men, but of 

the fathers and mothers still in this 
_home-land province, 
The Hospital is beating back dis- 
base and death, the enemies that as- 
pre lives of little children as the 
British Empire is beating back Ger. 
any, Austria and Turkey, the ene- | 

_ mies that assail the life of liberty. | 
rn So € appeal to the generous people 
_ of Ontario not to forget those so near 
and dear to us, who lie {n the beds and 

cots of this great charity, 
Will the people at large, as of old, 

_ fespond to our call? Will they remem- 
__ ber that every year is a war year for 

s he Hospital, every day a day of battle, | 
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this year of all years it requires help, | 

; ‘Surely. you will give to a charity that | 
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help to the 
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ROSS ROBERTSON, 

he Boa rd of Trustees, 
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Published every Thursday | 

at the Leader Ofice in the Coulter Block, 

RENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

ext week at Bethel from Monday until |] — 

the Hospital that the Hospital may | 
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to Douglas Davidson, Sacre | 

Why 
Not ? 

Since the tendency of the 

Holiday Gift) has turned 

t 

toward the useful as well 

as the ornamental, why 

not first 

large display of 

Stylish 
Footwear 

For Men, Women 

and Children 

LADIES’ SHOES 
$1.50 to $4.50 

MEN’S SHOES 

$2.00 to $5.50 

BOYS’ SHOES 
$1.25 to $3.25 

GIRLS’ SHOES 
$1.00 to $2.50 

consider our 

|was going on as I have seen nothing 

THE BOYS AT THE FRONT 
Interesting Letter from L.C, G. H. Johns. 

Boys All Well and Cheerful. 

In the trenches, Sunday Novy, 21, 

| Mr. B. 8. Bennett, 

15 

of the Dear Sir,—In a recent issue 
Leapmr I read an account of how the 
2ist Battalion were almost annihilated 
and that, out of about 1200 men, only | 
about one hundred were left, This re- 

} port, I am glad to say, is altogether 

false, and the 2)st Canadians are still in 
the game and the number lost altogether | 

|} is nol nearly so many as what were sup 
posed to be left after the fierce fighting 
referred to in the report sent home by | 
Sergeant Armitage of the 39th Battalion. | 
How this report came to be circulated I 

have no idea, and I think it is a great 
mistake to send such reports home until 

|they are known to be true, or at least 
nearly so. We hear that when this re- 
port reached Kingston and appeared on 
bulletin the scene that followed was 
fierce ; not that such ill news of the 21st 
in particular should cause any more 
sorrow than any other battalion that had 
mobilized in the city, for without a doubt 
such news of any Canadian body of men 
being cut up in such & manner must 
cause no end of sorrow throughout the 
country. 

Such things we know have happened 
in this war and no doubt will happen 
again before it is finished, but I do not 
believe in sending bad reporte when 
there are none to send. I believe that 
so far the 2let has had the best luck of 
any battalion going in and out of the 
trenches which we occupy while in the 
firing line. As regards the fierce fighting 
that we were supposed to have taken 
part in, I must have been asleep while it 

worth mentioning. We come into the 
trenches for a few days, perhaps a week, 
and go out again; now and again we 
throw afew bombs over to Fritz and if 
he answers we send a few more bombs, 
or a rifle grenade or two, but in the ma- 
jority of cases he does not answer, as I 
do not think he is as anxious to fight as 
we are, and as they keep low nothing 
remains for us but todo the same. We 
are about as comfortable as it is possible 
to be under the circumstances and com- 
ared with what come of the other less 

forranaes paor fellows have to put up 
with I think we have no kick coming 

_ Slippers for Everybody 
45c to $1.50 

You are most cordially | 

invited to call and look 

“over our line of Christ- 

-mas Shoes whether you 

come to buy or not. 

EW 

BROWN 
The Best Place to Buy Footwear 

Phone 67 ; 

Of Seasonable Goods Just 
- aeReceived This Week.... 

HARNESS MA 

Didn’t Raise Them. 
A yonng housewife who lives in a 

suburban town went to the Village 
store to make some purchases, 

“These chickens look very nice,” re- 
marked the customer. “How much 
are they?" 

“One dollar apiece, madam,” was the 
prompt response of the obliging pro- 

prietor, “You can't find better poul- 

try for the money in the whole coun- 
try.” 

“One dollar.” thoughtfully mused the | 
and then added: “Did you | customer, 

raise them?" 

“Ob, no, madam!” was the hasty as- 
surance of the, misunderstanding store- 
keeper, 

Too Bold, 
There is a local legend concerning 

Salisbury cathedral, in England, The 

cathedral is celebrated ,for its 

spire, and the legend is that once upon 
a time a prisoner found guilty of some 
capital offense was sentenced to death 

and had the option given bim of being 

executed in the usual way or of throw- 

Ing himself from off the cathedral 
spire. 

Some 

| time afterward he wagered be would 
do it again, He did, but (bis time hig 
body was dashed to pieces. ; 

’ ’ : “ 
¥ 

Horse Blankets, all kinds 
Fancy Plush and Wool Rugs 

Robes, Bells, Whips 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips, Telescopes 

AT 7 

J. W.SARLES 

“That is the same price 1 of- 

fared to sell them for yesterday,”"— 

lofty | 

He chose the latter, and, won- | 
| derful to say, he escaped death, 

ut all. We have fairly good dugouts, 
which some of them Rane not, and we 
can at least keep ourselves warm and 
dry, and it is no trouble to get fuel from 
the ruins back of our trenches, although 
we must g® and get it at night, as we 
would be in full yiew of the German 
snipers and could not go in daylight 
without being in dangeror being knocked 
out. 7 
Speaking of ruins, one may look in 

any direction at all and see the ruins of 
a village or town or what has been some- 
timea country mansion, to say nothing 
of the smaller farm buildings that have 
been shelled to-the ground. Unless one 
could see it for himself it would be al- 
most impossible to imagine the destruc- 
tion visible on all sides. , } 

Our boys are all in good health and 
spirits and, like myself, I think all they 
need is good long letters from home and 
three meale a day to keep them in fight- 
ing trim, and _ as long as they get that 1 
feel safe in saying they are satisfied and | 
willing to do their bit when opportunity 
offers. 
I think this is all for this time, so with 

best respects to all, ~ 
I am yours, etc., 

L.C. G. H. Jonns. 

NUFACTURER STIRLING 

Beyond Him. 
“I cawn't comprehend,” sald Cholly 

Tanspatts, “how it—aw—can be tbat 
the moon, doncherknow, makes the— 

aw—tides rise and fall—-aw—when 

they rise and fall just the same when 
, We—aw—bave no moon, doncherknow, 

| deah boy!” 

4 

Letter to Mrs. T. Montgomery 
“e ™ 

1% Dear Folks : 

Somewhere Noy. 8rd, 1915} 

Your letter of Oct. 9th received to-day | 

and was glad to hear from you. 

| We never have to buy socks We get 

a bath on an aver of every two weeks 
and we get clean socks then and clothes 

as well, and we get gifts of clean socks 
every little while, so you can tell the 
people they are not working for nothing. | 
We yet the stuff and we appreciate it, All 

| the boys are well at present. ‘Things are 
rather moist here at present the wet] 
weather has started. 

I expeet to goon pases within the next} 
| few weeks, it will be a pleasant change 
| after nine months out here, 

I hope you received the shell head I 

sent you, willsend you another as soon} 
as Lean dig one up. | 

Your affectionate nephew, | 

| 7958 B. C. Dowxan, 
: ~ , : 4 ‘ fh re 

i 

—Cook & Fox—! 
THE STORE OF QUALITY 

Headquarters for Your Xmas Needs 
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early 

Christmas Groceries 
Guaranteed best quality. 
stock. Prices lowest. 

Fresh 

Raisins 
Sunkist Seeded Selects, 2 for 25c. 
Sunkist Seedless, No. 1, 15¢ pkg. 
Thompson Seedless, 2 lbs. for 25e 
Muscatels, very fine, 2 lbs, 25¢ 

Currants. 
Best stock we can procure at lowest 
prices. 

Peels 
Fresh stock, free from sugar--Lemon, 
Orange and Citron---25c¢ lb. 

Dates and Figs 
Fard Dates, the kind we always have. 
better. : 
Choice Figs at lowest prices. 

Shelled Nuts 
Walnuts and Almonds. 
50c and 60c lb. 

Lard 
Tf you want delicious pastry, try our Pure 
Lard, 20c lb. ‘ 

None 

all fresh and clean, 

Molasses 
‘Special brand. Best quality. Tins 10c 
and 15c. 

} 

Honey 
Extra quality. Pure Honey. , 
Mixed Honey, 10 lb. pail for $1.25 
White Clover, 10 lbs. or over, 123¢ 

Spices, Sage, Savory, Cr. Tartar, Baking 
Powder, Pulverized Sugar, etc., etc., 

at lowest prices. 

Spanish Onions 
Very fine, 4 lbs. 25e. 
Canadian varieties, 25c package. 

. 

Beans. 
Sulphur and White. 
4 lbs. 25e. 

Jelly Powders 
All flavors, 8 packages 25c. 

Hand Picked. 

Xmas Fruits and Candies 
Almeria Grapes 

Very choice, fresh stock, 20c lb. 2 

Navel Oranges 
Specially ripened for Xmas trade, 80c doz up 

Mixed Nuts 
In shell. Select quality only. Walnuts. 
Almonds, Brazils, Filberts, Peanuts, ete. 
Mixed, 20c Ib. 

Candy 
Our stock of Candy is complete. 
all—all kinds. 
Mixtures 10c, 124¢ and 15¢e 1b. 
Creams, Chocolates, Caramels, Peanut Crisp, 
Fedora Mixed, High Grade Chocolates, ete., 
20¢ Ib. up. 

If you want the best at the lowest price, buy 
our Candy. 

NOTICE—We only carry 

Plenty for 

a stock of Candy at 
Christmas. No old stock. 

Gift Suggestions for Men 
Gloves 

Best makes only. Lined and Unlined, Kid, 
Mocha, Cape, ete., $1.00 per pair up. 

Woolen Gloves—35c, 50¢ and 7éc. 

Ties Ties 
Best selection ever ~ shown, 
yalues. Every Tie a dandy, 
Prices 25c, 35e and 50e, 

Pxceptional 

| Scarfs | oa) 

Gift Suggestions of 
Handkerchiefs 

Without a doubt’ you will find the largest 
and most varied stock of Handkerchiefs ever’ shown in this store, How acceptable and 
useful. Most convenient present to mail. 
Over 3000 to choose from, Prices 2c to $1.00 
each. Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s. See wre our specials at 15¢, 25¢, 35e and 50c. — 

7 

. 
,: t Ladies’ Collars and Sets 

Very special showing. Regular up to 60¢ 4 . for 25c, i ig 

Tea Aprons 23 
Exceptional yalue in embroidery and lace & — 
trimmed Aprons. Prices 25¢ and 50c, |. i , : ‘ “ 

A very useful present. Better values than 
ever before shown. For” ladies and gents, 
50¢ up. U6 ie tam 

Fancy Linens its” 
When you see these beautiful hand-worked 
Linens you will not be satisfied unless you | 
have some of them. Bought at a discount. 
Less than regular cost. Prices 25¢ up. 

i 

. > * 9 Jaks ax AS 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Gloves 
Every size and description. Kid, Cape, 
“Mocha, Suede, Woolen, ete.. Paces ase sed 

ae : 
b) gi iy Se Sie S cone a Don’t Forget — 

To see our showing of Xmas Goods in : a . 

Millinery Department 
Fancy lines. All Prices. ‘ = 

Toys | sy ie 
Not the short lived kind, but those that will | 
stand all sorts of hard usage. a 
DOLLS, 25c up. ; Se 
SOLDIER BOYS in Khaki and Clan Tartans | 
Sailors, Dutchmen, and characters of all 
kinds, 1 it 

ble SPECIAL—Most of our dolls have unbreaka 
heads. See them—25c up. 

. 

Dogs, Puss in the Box. Electric Fans, Tango 

Dancers, Acrobats, Surprise Boxes, etc. 

All prices. : 

Patriotic Stationery is 
Pads and Envelopes, 10¢ each up. — 

Papeteries, 25¢ up 

Ladies’ Voile and Silk Blouses. Price 

$1.50 to $4.00 each. _ 

Japanese Kimonos 
\ Very special 98c to $1.50 

y 

Ladies’ Coats 
Very special prices on all Ladies’ 

Coats, Fur, Fur-Lined and Cloth 

Coats. — ; at 

What could you give that would be 

more appreciated than one of these 
coats ? 

~ 

‘ 

In Fancy Xmas Boxes . 
Ties, Arm-Bands, Supporters, Suspenders, 

ete. Prices 25¢ and 50¢, 

Cuff Links, Shirt Sets, Hat Brushes, Mil- 

itary Brushes, Pipes, Pouches, Coat 

Sweaters, etc. ' 

En
 

Ta 

Highest Prices Allowed ft 

for Produce 

— 
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went on to Macao, really loaded with 

FREEDOM OF SEAS MY APENTS scrap -fFon, but At wad scrap ron DOING HER BIT _ 

i Ala FORGES A iteikes Baye Exttaln Will Not ENEMY AGENTS mn GOAL bp Berar satis het anDRT TEMS da. ae Be y 
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that in sailing out of Hong Kong witn 

Vig London Cable - Thomas Gibson Supplies tor american warships, these c 8 % ata 4 

xG 
’ ) Liaw report: Some a 

Bowlos, an authority on maritime pHteamers, their owners, agents or ship- per He ; roportion. : 7 a rf of the» a 
law, in a letter to the Times com- pers committed an offence agains tions industry in Canade hike erga 

' 
0 once against tions industry in Canode hay grown was 

menting on the debate in the House Her Majesty the Queen of Wngl 1, “ive ‘ © » . 
of Lords Wednesday on the Declara- “What is the Altterence boewaen that ae to tha oendeeae hocueny Mice % tion of London, says: H : : and this? Wh d e wr ‘ty . cs 

r ‘ Ty any ar cee arent- amburg-American Men Convict- | ‘ add tat was a evrime in $43 y Civil Engineers at their monthly loneh- _ Their Next Drive Against Invad-; “Lord Lansdowne fs still apparent g-Am August, 1914, must have besn a crime | 2?itish © Gunboat in Egyptian | on hero to-day by Gen erent Bee 
, 4 Germans Will’be ly unaware that other documents in- ed of Plotting to Defraud the in August, 1898. The Jaws have not Waters Reported Sunk Li ram, of the Imperial Munitions Bomeaneain 
) ing juriously affecting our sea power are ; Hansen NG Nth ee % ¥ e unk by At present nearl fg ag the Declaration of United States. changed. No; it was not a crime then; At present nearly 100,00 persons ‘are 

Giganks, Mi London. The Declaration of Paris, of it is not a crime now; it 4s simply a German Sub, oyedon orders. amount incall 
Pou S Dee - ¢ question of whose ox was gored.” —— 70,001,000 whells. The steel required for — 

Roger B. Wood, conducting the pro- ; j 
secution, objected to the argument, but | WAR LOAN TO TAL 

> | ‘This {8 more than Canada 

was overruled by Judge Howe. Mr, 

produce of these n can 
must be {ondeted en and the # plus > 

een hundred thousand pounds 
tin and 10,000,000 
also required, the val of Pe 
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WELL HOUSED 1907, were, one and ail dnadvartently | - MAY BE JAILED 
March 11, and it would be well that 

the industry from now till the 4 
noxt your 1s 800,000,000 pounds, mien are wi! be ieee’ of the Dornini weet 
Hants to the utmost. N 2 000,000 
pounds of rand 

17, a0, 000 used, Lord Lansdowne should {nform him- Wood contended that the situation at 
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fe ] A very fine display of Xmas fruits, 

: | Local and Persona | nuts, peels, ete., at R, A. Elliott's. 

’ Japt. Bleecker LSet. Sanford were | 
on srho lley spent Capt. Bleecker anc 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hadley : Sepak saakpe 

‘ Sunday in Frankford, In town yesterday, é 

LS last in| Rev. R. H. Buelteel of Roslin was in 
"9 oy W snt Monday last in 
: en Perey Watts spen Bik ceitarday: 

<ingston, 
; ie 

a i ary’ ore for Women’s Coats. A sn staff G. Luery’s store for 
Mr. L. M. Pringle of the Leaver 8 ; ca alg ed on 

spent Sunday at his home in Belleville. | This week s¢ lling at half price. 

- f household articles Misses ©. and F. Morton spent the 

", : “Biz Soon cad: bck ee week end with their aunt, Mrs. P. P. 

a Beet: Gnery * Clark in Belleville. 
t ; » McAvoy 8 ay at x Miss Mary McAvoy rene unday Pees a a wah ‘Rad Ditbs 

j Ses n. : ae 

bps howe int Wess “Huntlnss im begs to acknowledge with thanks $26 

’ Mrs. (Dr,) Wilson of Hastings ane donated by Springbrook Epworth League. 

4 ister, Miss Cook, on Friday. 
guest of her sister, Mi , Wikion 

Pay a visit to Moyland. pone a id All accounts due Dr. Alger must be 

% description at R. A. mlore'e. paid by December 25th, 1915, to Mrs, H. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Harrison of Madoc was in| H. Alger. 

town for “The meniple of Famey'! the A grand military concert will be given 

guest of Mrs. Corrigal. in the Opera House, on Wednesday even- 

Mr. and Mra. J. B. Belshaw and Mrs. | ing, December 15th, by the 80th Battalion. 

Bert Bedford motored to Belleville on Mra. (Dr) Faulkner. won the ludky 

Tuesday of this mek. number on &@ Xmas cake at Christ Church 

Miss Kathleen Doak who has been in] Bazaar, Belleville. 

traihing at General Hospital, Toronto, AS ieee con 

porerie Gn, BSR Sen Tho annual Christmas Tree of St. Tho- 

a F. T. Ward has a complete line of Xmas| mas Church, 8th Line, Rawdon, will be 

; shirts in boxes. Fura, gloves, military | held on the evening of December 22nd. 
r . Refreshments will be served and a good 

~_ brushes, etc. make good Xmas gifts. een rendered. 

_ Next Sunday evening in St. Andrew's, Christmas Entertainment 

_. Stirling, Rev. Mr. Hall ul areal boithe Salem Sunday School will hold their 
“Curse and Blessing of War.” annual Xmas Entertainment on the even- 

cara F ng of Thursday, Dec. 23rd. A splendid 

‘Miss Mand Bailey of "Maple erty Seen ig being prepared. Watch for 

spent the week end in town the guest of) further particulars. 
Mrs. W. Linn. | 

Miss Edna Archer returned from 
Campbellford yesterday where she spent 

a few days at her home there. 
STIRLING COUNCIL 

Stirling, Dec. 6, 1915 

Council met on Monday evening. Mem- 
bere present :—R. P. Coulter, H. Cook, 
L. Meiklejohn, B. Belshaw. ; 

Minutes of previous meetings wer 
read and confirmed. 
The following accounts were presented: 

Seymour Power and Electric Co., 
Electric Maintenance, testing oil§ 25 

Canadian Gen. Electric Co., Main- 

Rey. B. F. Byers spent Monday in 
- Belleville and whilst there dined with 
the officers of the 80th Battalion. 

ae 
£ 
a 

f in 

is ie The latest in fancy neckwear, scarfs, 
dressing gowns, sweaters suitable for 
_ Xmas presents at F. T, Ward's. 

Dr Potts and Mr. E, B. Yeata motored 
; a ~ GOTIMNGO Ss cnenecturnctwctuiet euscemas ender 7 

ed to Belleville on Tuesday evening to at-| Canadian Gen. Electric Co., Main- 
‘ tend Chapter meeting. : le ee Sore te at 14 75 

a. 4 . 3 ‘anadian Gen, ectri ls 

_ Mrs. Mather entertained on Friday] ~ for traoutoriner....he eran 12 90 
afternoon from 4 to 6, in honor of Mrs.| A.J. McClellan, Elec. Maintenance 30 00 

H. Hadley, Electric Maintanance Sutton of Toronto. | 
+ ea Cloe 

_ Pte. Edgar Matthews spent the week | Electric Dept. Stirling Corporation + ay der the parental roof, as did also Beet Lighting November......... 78 00 
Duncan Montgomery and Pte. H. Sa Bris c 

J. C. Barker, ‘Elec. Maintenance... on Elliott’ the |F. A- Sprintall, Freight and Ex: Just opened up at R. A. Elliott's the press Maintenance......... ....e0.000. 
rgest line of handkerchiefs ever exhi-/ McGee & Lagrow, Electric Main- 

__ bited in Stirling, ranging in prices from| tenance...........2ccs0 cesses eee wn 20 34 
Betoye.  -— © McGee & Lagrow, Fire Hall... 
a 7 a ‘ ; f s “Town Hall 

_ __ St. John’s Chureh Sunday School will | Jas. Conley, Elec. Maintenance..... 7 00 
give a Christmas entertainment on Wed-| R. Rodgers, Elec. Maintenance.:... 7 00 |) 

-_G, Clute, salary as Treasurer 
_ nesday eveinng, Dec. 29th. Elec. Maintenance ........ ........ 13 50 - ticulars later. 

Full par- 

; ee! . “i es utes attending Court......... 12 00 = ag ae ee d n Tanner ¢ be pabieetanesesp bar OO 
: Misa Geraldine’ Conley is home Sonia T. G. Clute, Postage, Stationery... 18 75 

wo weeks’ visit from the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, Toronto, where she is training 

_ for anaree. “4 

bargains in Rubber goods at 

Jas. Currie, Printing Tax Notices. 2 50 
Jas. Currie, Printing Cheese Box 

Basket and W. V. Co............. es 
Eli Payne, work, Cheese Box 
Wm. Bowen, work ‘“ e 

rton’s Drug Store on Friday and ampbell Mork ss e 12 40 7 m. Bowen, wor! ; ) 80 rday, Dec. 10th and llth, See B.R. Wright, work se 10 40 
Be a Hoban es, tir IDEDt, «Aecaeee et » 450 a - Fletcher, work on streets.......,... 3 78 Caer of Thanks ; German Sine, work Cheese Box . 

| Mrs. R. Fletcher wishes to thank the|, Biket & Wood Veneer Co.....-121 80 J, E. Podd, repairing and Tuning ple of Stirli ople of Stirling and Foxboro for the Piano . 800 
4 

inte ind letters and fiowers sent her during | R. Campbell, work on streets., 2 00 her recent illness, Henry Letts, work on streets........ 2 00 Be : Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by 4 cae t \ . ‘ Ac regular meeting of Stirling Encamp- 
ment No. 80, 1.0.0.F. will be held in 
‘the lodge room on Friday evening, 

- 17th. All members requested to.be 
nt. 

Tf you are in doubt about that Xmas 
nt drop iuto Morton’s and you will 

id what you want. There is no doubt 
bout it, he has the stock and the prices 

are right. 

Belshaw that these accounts be paid, 
L. Meiklejohn gave notice that he 

would introduce a By-Law for the pur- 
pose of fixing a time and place for hold- 
ing nominations -for Reeve, Councillors 
and School Trustees for the year 1916, 

__ Moyed by ,Coulter Becortded by Cook 
that Council go into Committee on the 
whole on By-Laws, L. Meiklejohn in the 
chair. Garried. 
Moved by Coulter seconded by Bel- 

shaw that By-Law receive its first read- 
ing. Carried, 

‘ 

e 
a R way Moved by ,Coulter 1 3 ’ ¢ a Thos. Kirby and Mrs, Michael | that By-Law receive ap eer ery Airby spent the week end with the| Clause by Clause.—Carried. _ former's son at West Huntingdon, the 
latter leaving on Monday for Omaha, : __ where she will spend the winter with 

| her sister, ; he alle take 

Moved by Belshaw seconded by Cook 
that Committee rise and report.—Carried 
Moved by Coulter secouded by Cook 

that the report be received and adopted, 
and the By-Law receive its Third read- 
ing, signed, sealed and numbered 305 in 
the By-Law book.—Carried. 

é Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by 
Cook that Council resume business.— 

Carried. 
_Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by Cook that Council purchase two lengths 

of fire hose and two axes.Carried, 
Moved by Coulter seconded by Bel- 

shaw that Council adjourn.—Carried. 
G. H. Luery, Clerk. 

ao The J. FP. W. Patriotic Club will give _ @ concert in the 9th line school house, 
Rawdon, on Friday evening, Dec, 1 

3 d A 7th, ay et splendid program is being prepared, ,  — consisting of songs, recitations, tableaua _. and a short play entitled “An Intercept- 
ed Proposal.’’ Proceeds in aid of Red 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
7 THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Just Your Opportunity 
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets at Ridiculously Low Prices 
"5 Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Jackets, $10 for 
4 Tweed Jackets, 36 and 38 sizes, $12.50 for... 

PG, H. LUER Y= 
gtd 
me ere oe 

| which has been used as headquarters of 

Pot hospital for minor cases of sick- 

Rey. G. E. Simmons returned home on 

Wednesday from Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

for the ‘'Templeof Fame.” 

| 
Haight were up 

from Foxboro 

|} Mr. J. OwHerity of the Ontario is in| 

town to-day gathering material for one of 

| his series on local option, 

The Bible Studentsa of | 

| Stirling hold their meetings at the home| 

of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 | 

}a.m. and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of | 

Anyone interested welcome, 

Associated 

each week, 

A number of our citizens attended the | 
| concert given in Belleville on Friday night | 
and report it first class in every particular, 
Plan at Morton’s Drug Store. Tickets, 
85 and 50c Orchestra and band in atten- 
dance. 

MARRIED 

Bamper-Wricnr—At the Rawdon Par- 
sonage, Stirling, on Wednesday,, Dec. 
8th, by the Rev, 8. F. Dixon, Martha 
BE. Wright, of Rawdon to William H. 
Bamber, of Sidney. 

BORN 

Buntrarn—At Dodeland, Sask., on Nov. 
24th, 1915, to D. N. and Mrs. Buntain, 

a son. 

Notice 
Dr. H. V. Wright has taken over the 

office and practice of Dr. C. F. Walt. 

Office open every day 9 a.m, to 5 p.m, 

Evenings by appointment. 

we 

Hoard’s Cheese Mfg. Co. 
The Annual Meeting of the stock-hold- 

ers and patrons of Hoard’s Cheese Manu- 
facturing Co., will be held at the factory, 
on Teusday, Dec. 14th, at 1 o’clock, p.m., 
for the settling up of the business of the 
season, hiring a cheesemaker, electing 
officers, and any other business that may 
come before the meeting. 

Watace Hoarp, President. 

AUCTION SALE 
The Farm Stock and Implements of 

A. Weaver, Lot 2 Con, 9. Sidney. 
commences at 12.30 sharp, on W 
day, Dec. 22nd, 1915. 

Wa. Ropers, Auctioneer. 

. display of— 

Ladies’ comfortable F elt Boots: plain or foxed | 

Ladies’ cosy Felt Slippers & Velvet Juliets, fur trim, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, +8 

Ladies’ Evening Siewert in Patent and Satin | | 

Ladies’ Patent “Americana” Boots, button or lace, cloth tops 

Misses’ and Children’s neat and comfortable, cosy Slippers from 15c to 75e 

felt, velvet and carpet, == 
in leather, felt, velv ee Men’s Fancy Slippers and Juliets, 

Telephone No 60 

Sattal® | 
ion serious los# was prevented, / 
Smoke was seen issuing from the 

ment of the armouries on Church street, 

basa- | 
| 

i9th 
a 

of the 84th Battery C, FP. A, and the 
Regiment, and now in operation as 

ness among the men of the 80th Battal- 

jon, The alarm was given and in short 
ye 

Dp, | ness of the season, election of officers, 
Sale | letting of milk routes, drawing of cheese, 

ednes-| and an 

4 

lof the fire while 

nineteen thouean? rounds eof wervice 

: ‘ 
Mee 

Harold Cheese Manufacturing Co. 
The Anuual Meeting of the satockhold- 

ers of Harold Cheese Manufacturing Co., 
will be held at the factory, on Saturday, | 
Dec. 11th, 1915, at 1 o'clock p.m., for 
the transaction of general business 

Exnest Brown, President 

ee ii 
Stirling Cheese Manufacturing Co. | 

The Annual Meeting of Stirling Cheese 

Manufacturing Co., will be held at the | 
factory on Saturday, Dec. 18th, at 1 p.m., | 
sharp, for paying dividends, hiring a | 
cheesemaker, selling milk routes, and and | 

any other business in connection with the 
company. 

N.B.—In accordance with a resolution 

passed at the last annual meeting, the 
privilege will be given the shareholders 
of reconsidering Sec. No, 55 of the By- 
Luwa of the Company, with the view 
of striking out the words ‘‘In excess of | 
60c and substituting therefore the 
words, ‘‘In excess of 25c’’ 

C. M. Sixz, President. 

—_———_~en— 

Plum Grove Cheese Mfg. Co. 
The Annual Meeting of Plum Grove 

Cheese Manufacturing Co., will be held 
in the factory at Wellman’s Corners on 
Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, at 1 p.in., for the 
settling up of the year’s business. 

W. W. Dracup, President. 

Maple Leaf Cheese Company 
The Annual Meeting will be held at 

the factory on Thursday, Dec. 16th, for 
the paying of dividends, election of 
officers, hiring a cheesemaker, letting of 
milk routes and any other business that 
may come before the meeting. 

W. 8. Srivss, President 

Evergreen Cheese Manufacturing Co 
The Annual Meeting of Evergreen 

Cheese Manufacturing Co., will be held 
at the factory on Wednesday, Dec. 15th, 
at 1 p.m., for the settling up of the busi 

other business that may come 
before the meeting. . 

[- AS 

Rosert LANiGAn, President. 

—(, Christmas Gift) 
@: Suggestions | 

AT THE POPULAR SHO 
’ 

E are now ready for the great rush of Christmas Gift Buyers, : 
of Holiday Footwear, particularly desirable for gifts, and suita 
nothing that you can give that will be more appreciated than 

Boys’ and Girls’ sizes. 

You are most cordially 
before doing any 

invited 

6 Curl Cloth Jackets, 3 . S 

ok Samet, a4 to 40 $1Ze8, eac ‘ire j avilfe | order the fireman were upon the scene, 

Th ll ME wen a $4.39 Dealt Belleville | The flames broke out around the furnace 

“Gis ir tea he eae styles | What might have proven a disastrous| Whit hisin a cary pany d Big 8, Bas 

} ; nl Th ‘ - “te | buseme not beink deep, and worket 

ge % f Sei ey Hl e occurred Thursday night about six | basement n 3 ah 
Serge and Panama Skirts, b4 to £6 less 20) per cent ere os ie se “read Be nallant fire | their way up through the fl oh in MY |8 

¥ - , clock Aank t ce Me “amole : thie! 

This Week Onl | fi¢hting by the men of the fire brigade | West corner. z, nacen a was OY ny 

tk land the volunteers from the 80th time dense, Soli : nd ge 

good numbera and immediately jumped 
into the 
The firemen locating the trouble, de- 
voted all their efforts to the extinguishing 

the soldier undertook 
the removal of the furniture. 

Fortunately Col, Ketcheson was on the 
and recollected that there were scene 

\ 

cae 

D 7 »pPp 

We are the sole agents for the famous Mel 

soit itch. ‘key Boots in Men's Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots yin M j 

z 

. 

Our Fancy Hosiery would make a suitable gift for 

young or old. 

Christmas shopping. 
you come to buy or not 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
SHOE KING 

ene 

immunition near the scene of the flames, 

Ind 
round the b 

1} soldiers heroically 

hour the firemen had the blaze 

control, 

work of saving the contents, , farniture taking 
| way of the verandah ‘ 

damage upstairs yas mainly 

smoke and water, 

ments who were confined to the building )anges and contact 

for treatment were remoyed at ¥ , 

SSS SSS 

hort Cu ko Xana 
od 

Our Display of Gifts | 
consists of many useful things that will be appreciated and 
remembered by the receivers. We have made a special effort this year to accommodate our prices to our patrons’ pocketbook, taking int iderati : renee ees eration the many calls that t 

Our display of Gentlemen's Neckwear at 25c, 50c, 75c ar surpasses anything ever offered in Stirling before. Es- i pecially we would call your attention to our Shadow Satin Ties, and the following lines as suitable presents : iH 
¢, . | Gloves and Mitts... 00. \ Military Brushes .........000... ee eB OF | Shaving Sette. 00.0% 7.05: $1.50 to $2.50 
Smokers’ Setteies: 2 205 ae é 5 Smoking Jackets’)... ci wei See 5 Fancy Suspenders, single boxed apis 
Shaving’ Mirrote:? 7: cir ees 25c and 50¢ 
Silk and Cashmere Sox. -- Neck Tie Holders | 
Silk & Linen Handkerchiefs . Leath’r Hkfs. Boxes 
Leather Collar Boxes } “3 
Christmas Shirts in Christmas age ‘Ser SO 

We have many other lines that we cannot list here and 
will be pleased to show you. Shop early and get the 
choice ; you'll save a lot of worry. 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Furs, Overcoats, Ready-to-wear. 
Suits---and if you want that Ordered Suit for Christmas it 
is time you were leaving your measure at 

FRED T. WARD'S | 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

‘ 

i. | | 02 
wea ae. 

' 

and are showing the largest and finest assortme 

ble for every member of the family. There 

SHOES and SLIPPERS, See | 

‘ 

. 1 

50c,.75c, $1, 

- $1.00 to $2.00 

$3 to $4.50 pr. 

i 

7 

, 
| 

We have a splendid assortment m Jersey Leggings, Child-|| 

ren’s Corduroy Leggings in colors, prices 

herson’s 
Ladies’, 

M'PHERSONS j 
\ PROFESSIONAL 

to call and look over our different lines 

Welcome whether 

Footwear of Style and Quality 

— ——————— 

Ontario. lan overheated furnace 
o> 

Important Notice 

leed the blaze seemed at times to sur 

F boxes of cartridges but the | ae 

got them out to the} 
In half an } 

treet where they were Bate, 
under 

ss a. /be held in the Agricaltaral 
a tore saved a great deal of the} N 

ire tn “ib re from above by the }on Thursday evening, vet Oth. Al 

and ladder. ~The} those who havey seeks finished p 

by smoke, ‘ 
| bring them in. 

by ee ell 

The largest stook 

Downstairs was badly damaged 

Six or seven soliliers with minor ail 

oul | GE. Luer 

from 50c to $1.25 a 

ya 
+ 

————— 
© 

lbreak. ‘The cause of the fire is given a 

A meeting of the Red Cross Aid will 
Rooms 

7 wy 

of 
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How shall I give thee up “Jehovah's vue babs FUSS de . —_ att 

appeal to His people ts most pathotia, 

Ho loves them and clings to them in \ A RANGE T 

spite of their waywardnoss. His love ¥ 

would spare them, but justien oa Sea 

i 
their punishment, Judgments must be - 

visited upon them, How shall I de- THE SIXTH ANNUAL 

| liver thea—“How shall I cast thee 

off?*—R. V. As Admah,.as pope 

sWSSON XI, These two cities were near Sodom anc 

er =A pO Gomorrah and wore destroyed with : 

ite « Doevember 12, 1915, the elttes of the plain te a i 

' phov ’ 4 *k-Sliding | Mine heart Is turned within Me- BI ' 

: Jehovah anh ben Bac deep sorrow and compassion, My re AT UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

Marael.—Hosea U1: 1-1). \.q|pentings are kindled together- “My ; a os } 

ke Commentary.—!. EO te ohapter compassions are kindled together.” => LARGE ENTRIES ra ren z er wae, 

oward Israel (vs, 1-4). This ch Tl. V. God's compassion towar 8 

iglves a very pathotic representation | Heong is emphasized. This has bean Vk Pa U =N : LASSES _ 

‘ot Goi's tender and atfactionate atly called “the greatest Desahen a prone SS = : ; aa 

for Israel by metaphors chie —deepest, if not highest, o nis boo ° 

borrowed from the love of on a —the breaking forth canst exhennr. Judging 10 a. m. on F RIDAY, D 

‘ ftapring. From} je sy of the Most High whic 
ward thelr tender offsy ess mercy of th AUCTION SALE OF PRIZE WINNERS at 10 a. ines s 

this, occasion fs ta 

their Ungrateful ae 

nes: and to denounce 

Le he judgments of tho Almighty. 

t suddenly an 
aeaoett a Nenaen. Beams of morcy 

Droak from the clouds just now, 

fraught with vengeance. God, to 

speak in the language of mea, 

the relentings of a tender parent; 

‘bowels yearn, bis mercy triumphs, 

‘hig robellious child shall be pardoned. 

‘Ay the lon of the tribe of aye 

{ employ his.power to save his < 

ey he vit call is children from 

Whe land of their captivity; and, as 

doves that will fly to him; 

anda holy peopls.—Clarke. 
1, when Israel was & child—Refer- 

ence is made to the early period of the 

existence of Israel as 3& nation. I 

toyed him—This‘fs an expression of 

‘God's tender love for his children. God 

ken to reflect ON} sin of man can bar back nor woar 

return to tho divine} ont.” 9, I will not execute the florce- 

against| ness of mine anger—Mercy {8 trium- 

d unexpectedly the}, time, giving additional opportunity 

feels} on them, a8 man bs 

his} do, I will not enter Mmto the city — i 

will not come in wrath.’—R. V. 10. 

They shall walk after the Lord—The 

eople were 

ra ood follow Him, He shall roar like a 

Hon—The Lord would, speak in majes- 

nal power to gather after Him his 

sople. 

a cechiel pies teat the sea; that is, from re- 

mote ‘places. 41, Bird out of Mgyvt-- i 

Assyria—The flight of birds. denotes ; OUR SOILS. 

swiftness. 

the reigns of W 

phant. God will spare the nation for 

ablo appears 
of the sweet flavor, 

If the meat is soft and tender {t will 
bo possible easily to pinch it with the 
thumb and forefinger entirely through 

the large muscle in the wing. This 

1s & surer indication that the fowl 4s 
tender than is a soft breastbone. It 
often is found that old fowls, properly 
fattened, and more desirable than 
younger ones killed directly from the 
farm range, where exercise toughens 
the muscles, 

The best way to fatten poultry is to 
restrict exorcise and feed in one of 
three ways: Machine, crate or pen. 
While the machine method gives 
larger profite it {9 difficult to obtain 
the skilled labor necessdry to handle 
this class of work, and it fs not prac- 
tical with small flocks. In machine 
feeding the operator inserts a rubber 
tube in the fowl’s throat and presses Cabbage, 
a lever which fills the crop with a ; 
mixture of meals and milk. 

TTEND 

EC. 10, 1915 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11, 1915 

CEDR for them to repent. I am God, and not 

man—His forbearance keeps Him 

from inflicting speedy punishment up- 
might be inclined to 

REDU and is satisfactory with young broil- 
ers, but the most popular method 4s 
crate feeding. 
feet square and has a bottom of slate 

ATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

to recognize God's call 

From the wést—Lit- 

“Who was Hosen? During | 10 order that they may be highly 

hat kings dld-he pro- | productive for the majority of crops, 

hesy? Concerning what nation did} sofig should be neutral, chemically 

Questions.- 

D " 
; Ith of affection hesy? When was Israal "a Ming. By this it is meant that the 

jwith “his infinite wea he prophesy? - | speal-ing. By this 1 x 

lavishes his love upon humanity-/ oyna”? What deliverance ig mention | nouid be neither ‘acid no ralkaline. 

called my son out of Hgypt—The Lord 

whom he calls bis} transgrossed: God's law ; 
brought Israel, angry were pronounced upon! Israel? soll that is slightly acid, the legumes 

tsod to them. This} What expressions in the lesson 8bOW | ar, vory sensitive aad will not thrive son, out of bondage into ‘the land 

which ho had prom 
Jdeliverance is here mentioned to’ show | God’s tenderness: 

ed? In what way had Israel chiefly 
? What judx- | While a few plants will grow on a 

= 
toward Israe}? What or use free nitrogen if the soil has an 

‘how greatly Jehovah loved is peovis| hope ae out fore eRVEY acid ‘raaction. 
rought miracle after mirole in 

cnn 9, as they called them, 

so they went from them—‘“The more 

‘ene prophets called them the more 

they went from them,”—R.V. This 

translation gives the sense more clear- 

fly than the Authorized Version. 
the opening verses © 
‘have in brief forn the en . 

history of Israel, Here we seo God 

enduring love for his people, their re- 

‘peated departures fro 
stent efforts to draw them to ed muny 

CTIGAL ‘SURVEY. 
Topic.—Israel’s history. Soils pecome acid when they are 

I A record of divine hese nkechais a, | !ow. wet, or badly, drained, and the 

Ii. A record of declension from Goes} only way to remedy this is to drain 
I. A reward of divine forhearance. | ory’ the surplus water. Old soils that | soil. 

Jn Hosen’s writings Israel MaRS have been farmed many years are apt 

In| nd as a highly favored people, @ +!8 | t> sour for the reason that alkali has ; fertilizers for small 

? the lesson wo| nally ungrateful race and a haba been used by the plants. Again, the | made a careful study. 

tire. moral| ly punished nation. God bad grante* | soil may be soured by turning under | your spectal study, always propare and 
s | Israel special revelation. Ho admitted green crops. lime js one of the alkal- | fertilize your soil heavily, use the very 

thom into exceptional rolationstip | jes that is likely to be washed from | best of seed every year, feed and sell 

m him, and his| with himself Rete: eOUSS coe he the al ate sh ey Ponies wnth 
ways to com A carbon. dioxide, and is one among] oy i 

reveal his will unto} the first constituents that cUlitvate: ho rent ra heae cet ee pr th 
thoughts and 

himself. He sent one prophet after & JessonjGoil 18 presented | soll loses. 
In this i thent. another to them to warn themi of the he character of a fatter. His! Many fields can be found that are 

results of their unbelief and disobedi- 

ence, yet they were stubborn 

rificed into Baslim—Baal-wo 
istrong attractions for the Israelites. 

int 
and did} long su 

not permanently roturn to him. sac- sinners, 

fferitg and patienc> toward/ too sour to produce normal crops. 

his unwillingness to punish} Sometimes this sourness occurs in 

Hosea’s time, show ‘that tha divine} the growth of the pisants. That plants 

ercised in  Isracl’'s| that do thrive on sour soil are such 
t 

mee Was eX 

ThAE, Were ie religious pele, at The heavenly Father's char- | @s sorrel, redtop and plantain. 

seemed to 
‘to, their senses. eter’ at 

bebalt. 
is legis le et a the modes of his dealing A simple test of soils can be mado 

with the use of blue. litmus paper. 

rship had| and his readiness to forgive 2yen in| spots, which may be discovered by | 

| ; i ity are clearly revealed in : 

‘corrupt, hence they were attracted by weith Rosman, “! This paper can be purchased at drug 
Hhe sensuality of this heathen wor- Ieracl’s history, proving that he is 190 

: . | stores. 
iship. In this they were violating the| unmindful.of the welfars of his child: | ® Fee a 5 

first. urned in-| ren. - had n to the Hebrew The Louisiana Wxperiment Station 

| ge ay sre en apn pPiane Me thus: describes the method of taking 
lcense to graven images—Offering sac- people, a joving father, a gentle 

samples of soils to be tested for acid- 
irifices and burning incense were two| nurse, a kindly monitor, 2 consider-'| § , for 

rominent forms at worshipping Je-|ate Master. His love for Israel had. ei He sacra tae eRe ae i 

‘hovah prescribed by God himself. The heen unmistakable during the infancy Paenipeton ata GnayeteaICGE 

‘Israelites employed these forms, in 
cworshiping idols. “Verses 1, 2 aptly 
‘describe tho religious history from 
tho Exodus to the days of Hosea; on 
the cne hand, the intense love and| © 

ae ae der- 
ot ae nN ee ca agree neesiporel the spadeful and mould it into a ball, 
decrepitude and premeture decay. adding water, if necessary. Next open 

Amid. Hosea’s strong denunciations of eee eaaee dorteh peeba tin Sy eine 

in his representation of God's affec-| }y tosether so that there will be good 
‘care of Jehovah, on the other, the per-| tion and compassion toward the na) contact between the soil and the lit 
sistent rebollion of the people.’”—Whe-| lion of his choice. As a father, dis-] mus paper. From itime to time the 

don. 7 
} $. 1 tanght Ephraim also to go—Be- 
cause Ephraim was one of the power- 

ssed at he: autre of his S015} ball can be opened to observe the li tre art bec y e lit- 
waywacdness and disaffection, he re-| mus paper. The test should be con- 

ealls the period of thas son’s child- | tinued for 15 to 30 minutes, A good 

ful tribes of lsrael, the Lord by his| Rood wher parental cam and love} plan is to go over the field, and, as 

prophet ¢nlls the whole nation by that | wetcted over, upheld and guided him rae ball im so {s finished, stiok a 

name. This verse shows how tend:r- Now it Isrvel hac dene wickedly in'} stake in the ground so that ithe balls 
ly the Lord dealé with this people. Is- | departiug from God, jn the midst of} can afterwards be found easily; in 

rael was 2 child and Jehovah taugh: |1pbraiding and rebuke. the Lord ar j this way one can go over the ground 
the infant nation to walk. Taking |1<aled to the memory of Carlier and | rapidly. The soll should be moist and 
Abem by their’ arms—“I took them on | ketter days. Israel _ bad become aj and the tests can be conveniently 
my arms.”—R. V. Tho figure is that | great nation because of the divine | made after a soaking rain; common 
of a father helping his child to walk. | care which overshaudow2d them ij stream or well water should not be 
and when % wna tired, ho took it up {feeble infancy and made them consci- | used to moisten the soil since it may 
jin his arms and carried it. 
iknew net—The Israelites were s0 tak- 

They |ous of new powers and possibilities. | be slightly alkaline and so _ interfere 
A reminder off merciful interposition | with tho test. If the blue litfius paper 

jen up with their own ways that they | and mighty deliverance was a fit sum- | quickly turns red it is an indicatton, 
Gid pot zecosnize that the merciful | mons to submission and recéncilia- | that the soil is roo sour for clovers 
‘and mishty hand of the Lord was up-| tion. It was a divine appeul. {srael | 2nd most other legumes to thrive. if 
‘on them to bring ta them tho great- | had rerelva@ gracious and wndesery. | the blue litmus paper turns merely to 

est possible good. 4.1 drew them 
‘with cords of a man—The figure here 
also shows the Lord’s tendarness to- 
wari his people. He did not use vio 

ed, but generous and  forbaaring, | ® light pink, the acidity is probably 
ireatment from the God of nations, | Slight and not enough to prevent the 
He had loved them, emauc!pated them growth of legumes. A red litmus pap- 
refresoed and fed them. ‘Tho Omnipo- er treated in the same way will 

lent methods in restraining them as | tent became gs a nurse to Isreal. His | C2228¢ to blue if the goil is alkaline.” 
‘one might deal with unruly cattle, but 
ho drew them with “cords of a man,” 
or with “bands of love.’ Ho agsistea 

Instructions ever e : Should the soil be acid, a liberal 
rections, a oraer Bisticon application of lime is required to 

_ II. A record of declension from God. 
Deutralizo it. Just how miuch lime 

thom wth tleir burdons. ‘fake off | Over against th Suid 08 used cannot be set down 
at ‘ ( Pp 0 2 rich display of God’ . i pie yoke—Ths fhmagve driver ‘sens | Mercy, love and Gens euttaring ts core as a rule. ames of the soil should 

yekS oz:1si0Onally fn order to re-| irayed israel’s refusal to hearkon tw f Reo Or snorpheney ty shejsspe 2: 
lieve bis oxen. “The mauner of ecas- | God's call, as well j os me as thoi 
de the yok» to which the propxet re | sin. Our lesson is the old ater 

{era is nut quite lsa:, sinco we do not | God's Jove and man’s robaliton. T 
now sufficiently the fcrm of thy | Israel God was no longer the Gbiéet 

yoke.” 1 Iatd meat unto than—t plae- 
vA food Wefore them. ‘The figure ohare 
impressively God's compassion for Is- 

Acliverance of tarael from tho Egypt- 
fon yoke, and of his feeding them~in | 
tno wiliernoss "—J., F. & 2. 

tL. Sudgmonts myon Iscaol (vs, 5-7.) 
{. He shall not retncu into... Egypt 
--I have brougat them {larnel] thencs 
Mrcady, with thy ‘esi: that the na. 
fion simid never return thitser 
again, but, as they have sinned and 
forfeited my favor and protection, 
they shall go to Asayrla; and this, 
aay they refused to vecurn to nec 
-—Clarke. Althongh they should not 
return to Kgypt, yet they would go 
into Egypt like bonilage or captivity 
fu Assyria. 46, The sword shall abide 
on his cities—Tha sword 's mentioned 
a8 a symbol of war. irom the tine 
cf Jereboam Ul. to th captivity of Is- 
ruel umder Moshea by the Assyrians 
insurre.tions and wars were the tot! 
of tara. Eis branchos—The tribes 
and cites of Israel. Becauas of their 
Own eruusels—lsraol had een fully 
Tnsirnvted a8 to thulr duty to obey 
aud woeralip the trus Ged, but ‘nztead 
of belng davotsd to him, they gave 
tnemsclves over to the yorship of 
lols, 7. Bont to hacksiding from mo 
~The condition of Israel wos deplor- 
ahlo. With them it was not a matter 
of forsaking the Lord once only, put 
was their fixed disposition to leave 
‘im. Their froynont backs dings frem 
God had resulted in a “bent’ in that 
direction. Thorzh thoy cntled them to 
the most Aigh—Although tho proph- 
ele called the peovle of Israel woward 
from their degeniiue idolatry ta serve 
she Lord, they would not respond to 

They wero “bent to back- he call. 
Mding,” 
Si, M 

sath 

Baal was worshipped in the high places 
" an ie 

racl “An appropz'ata Image of Ged’s ieed euiiey ota tad dae 
there was no gratitude in tho 
meet and fashion life into tected 
obedience to the law of God. Israol 
made a shameful return for all God's ! goodness to thom. Thoy turned apy. | Most authorities recommend the 

from duty, They went farther into | W8¢ Of ground limestone where it can 
gin, the more they were warned. Son- | BopOn nan AE RARes. cack: Shoe 
suoUs pleasures had displaced thelr 
devotion to God. Their knowledges had 
vot permeated thoir character and life. 
It liad not given a bent to their con- 
duct. They wore guilty of folly, in- 
Gratitude and treachery. Their wick- 
edness invited God's justice. ‘Their 
brett a pe his mercy. Worgetful one 
ofa at God had wrought for them } ny {i NE ow 
and all they owed to ‘ai araot. tad | Persie een. ie! 
left his service, renounced his worship | Crisp, frosty mornings waro us that and had given themselves up to the | i9s-killing time is coming. Lhe tanner 
wost shameful fdolatries. Mercios cr | 1s entitled to tho best pork that can 
judgments soemed to bo in vain. They | b& produced, It is better not to wait 
Yebelled against a just and rightful | PUtil the animals are fat, but to aclect 

orey premtned (v9 $11). 8 

ment station, who will be able to 
tell, relatively, the amount of lime to 
use, 

A good time to apply lime to the 
soil is immediately following a green 

the decomposition of the.green crop, 
corrects the sourness or acidity and 
sweetens the soil. The green crop is 
thus made much more effective in 
increasing the yleld, and the applica- 
tion of a liberal amount will suffice 
for several years. 

history, but 

of worship or the source of authority. | crop turned under, The lime hastens 

t 

limestone than quick Iime, but it is 
less caustic and not so Ard on vege- 
table matter in the goli. Ground lime- 
ie is generally cheaper. When 

| 

rock or quick lime is used it should 
be air-slaked. J ortunately, agricul- 
tural lime can be reasonably obtained 
{n most localities. 

Sovereign. They robbed a good and | % few at once and feed them especially 
gracious Master. They wero ungrateful | $1 liome butchering. Thoy should have 
to o most kind friend and benefactor, | $omie muscle-building material ln addi- 
They despised the richest mercy and | tion to the corn, so a8 to get a proper 
tencerest compassion. The nation had | itixture of lean and fat meat.’ Otl meal 
proved a'togethor unwerthy of its early ! shorts and tankage are very good to 

mercies. Their covenant God had again ; add to corn, and wheat may well form 
and again interposed in thoir behalf | Part of tho feed, especially this your, 
to succor, to heal and to save them. | “hen there is so much field-dainaged 
Many and urgent counsels and en- grain on band. Select hogs that com- | 
treaties had boon addresgod to israel | bine as many as possible of the rood 
royardless of their vaciliation, By the poluts of bacon and lard broeds, so 

from Egypt their God called for obedi- } sides aa well ns hams and shoulders 
enco and devotion. God used the rod | when tho carcasses aro cut up. Keop 
of retribution to punish and restoro| tho animals selected growing rapidly, | 
the offenders. There is an infinite,’ but do not lot thom get too fat, in| pick 
compassionate rojuctance with God to order to get the moot deslrable laine | 
give mom up to lls own folly nnd and bacon cuta,, oven though thts 

destruction, T, 8, &. method does not bring as much lard. 'cet 

s 

Oe ee ee et ada 

or one-half inch mesh wire cloth. 
coop of this size will hold six or eight | Spring 
mature birds or ten to twelve young | Mutton, light 
ones. ‘The coop should be located in 
& cool, shady place in hot weather 
and in a warm, comfortable room in 
cold weather. 

| One or two hogs may be killed whon- 
for immediate 

uso, but the main supply for the year 
should not be kkdlled until 
| December. Before that time Were is 
too much danger 
weather, which causes #0 much loss 

of meat every year. 

over ment is 

Concrete sidewalks, 
Poats, walls, foundation for sheds or 
larger buildings may be made by any 
farmer at small expense. A good mix- 
ture for tanks’ consists of dne part 

two parts clean, 
coarse sand, and three parts screened. 

é is added. the 
coment, sends and gravel should be 
thoroughly mixed. | ‘ 

Portland cement, 

Before water 

A large and valuable wheat yield, 
the same as With other crops, can be 
harvested from a small acreage, if 
fo0d seed is used and sown in good 

To make a succeas with wheat, 
even in a emall way, seed, soil and 

grain must be 
Make wheat 

the harvested grain, keep and use 

top of the list of the most valvable 

A horse will live 25 days without 
solid food, merely drinking water; 17 
days without cither eating or drinking, 
Yand only 5 days when eating solid 
food without : 

It is easy for a clean milker to get 

clean milk from a clean cow. 
udders and flanks of the cows should 
be brushed shortly before each milk- 
ing. Keep the hair on the udder and 
flanks cut close by the use.of a pair 

Wipe the udder of each 
cow before milking with a tlean, damp 
cloth wrung ‘out in a pail of clean, 
lukewarm water. This will so a iong 
wey toward keeping the milk clean. 

/ 

A horse that carried its master in 
the civil war, it is said, is still alive 
at the age of 53 vears, at Horseheads, 
Chemung county, N. Y. This horse 1s 
owned by P. A. McIntosh, a veteran 

As proof of this state-’ 
tosh shows the Gov- 

ernment brandon the animal's hip, 
which reads, “I. C., 1865.” 
his teeth are worn and his hair faded 
to gray, this old war horso is atill able 
to carry his master to town. _ The 
horse above 20 or 25 years of 
however, is an exception. 

of the war: 
ment, Mr. Mc 

Prof. Sanders, of the Wisconsin Dx- 
perimental Station, urged that fail 
lowing be done wherever and when- 

ever possible in preparing land for 
planting, because only by following 
this practice can some of the common 
field pests be controlled and kept 

below the danger point. 

The wearing of the soil, or weaken- 
ing its pr¢ducing power, is largely due 
to tho fact that it has been robbed 
of yegetable matter which contains tho 
elements of plant life. 
the cropa produced as possible should 
be allowed to lay on the sround— 
stalks and refuse matter, at least. No 
soil is less productive than that ex- 
posed continually 
winds, Which forces takes certain pro- 
perties from the soll, while, 
yeretable matter should be allowed to 

restore these properties. 
should have the protection cf “cover 
crops,” especially during the hot sea- 

As niuch from 

| horns average 
1a bird, or a tota 

| Hillview Poultry 

| place for the year 
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FATTENING POULTRY. 

Only a small proportion of poultry 

{sg marketed in first class condition. 

Yet the process of | 

conditioning poultry Is so simple, and | 

the increase in the quality and mar- } 

ket valué makes the net profits so | 

much larger, that there {s no excuse | 

for the great quantity of poor table | 

poultry to be found, even in the best 

properly fattened. 

By fattening wo do not mean ftli- 

ing a fowl’s body with largo deposits 

of oily fat, such as is often found in 

‘This, when cooked, separ- 

ates from the meat, leaving it almost 

as tough oa that of an old thin fowl. 
A gocd fowl should have large, 

| muscles with sufficient fat interlacing 

them to make them tender, julcy and 
This not only makes 

them desirable for home use, but they 

memory of their great redomption | (hat there will be reasonably good} will sell in good markets for a4 m 

gher price a pound. 
A good buyer of choice stocks looks 

d, plump bird that was dry 
ed and not scalded, as the latter ; 

n the skin and } 

fine flavored. 

precoss tends to harde 
meat. Scalding also lessens the mar- 

velue, ts it forces dirty water fu- 

siving it an undesir- 
and takes out much 

When fattening is best for turkeys 

The crate js about two | y 

The fowls should be dusted thor- 

ce’ powder should not be used the 
last week before killing’as it 4s Mable 
to give a bad flavor’to the fiesh. 

Poultry. should be staryed twenty- 
feed in good shape. eedings should: 
be at the same hours each day, as 
four to thirty-six hours before recety- 
ing the fattening ration and should 
be fed sparingly the first few days.. 
The ratton is increased gradually un- 
til they have all they will clean up 
in about fifteen to twenty minutes 
twice a day. ©The first feed is, given 
as early in the morning as they can 
gee to eat, and the last as late at 
night as they can see to clean up the 
ay tral feeditig lessens the appetite. 
If the birds have more for a meal or 
two than they can digest they ose 
appetite and lose weight. Care should 
be taken to keep up a good appetite. 
.A good ration consists of three 
poundg of corn meal, three pounds of 
buckwheat middlings or ground buck- 
wheat with the hulls removed, three 
pounds of low grade@ wheat flour or 
good white wheat middiings, and a 
small quantity of charcoal. These are 
mixed with sour skim milk or butter- 
milk (the latter preferred) to the 
consistency of batter, allowed tostand 
In a warm place and sour twelve 
hours before feeding. One quart of 
milk usually is sufficient for one and 
a half pounds of feed. Where milk 
cannot be obtained one-fourth to one- 
third of the ration could consist of 
mieat scraps, although this wiil not 
give as profitable results as the skim 
milk or buttermilk. 
Young broilers should have, in ad- 

dition to the above, a small feeding 

at noon of cracked corn end wheat, as 

they are otherwise more liable to go 

“ott their feed.” 
Many farmers think that as corn 

contains a larger percentage of fat alive: 

than any other grain, it can be fed Link 

profitably as an exclusive fattening 

feed, At the Pennsylvania State Ex- 

periment Station fowls fed on shelled 

corn exclusively gained in three weeks 

less than one-fifth of a pound each 

at a cost for feed of trom 30 to 60 

cents a pound of grain,- while similar 

birds, fed corn meal mixed with but- 

termilk gained one-half pound each. 

showing that in the case of the whole 

grain too much energy is wasted in 

grinding it. A ration of several fine- 

fy ground grains mixed with butter- 

milk gave the best results and pro- 

duced a gain at a cost of seven cents 

for each pound gained. 

ENGLISH HENS WIN AT STORRS. 

he fourth laying contest at Storrs 

He ended. White Wyandottes and 

Rhede Island Reds were the winners, 

with White Leghorns jn third place. 

The 1,000 birds, representing nincteen 

breeds and hailing from fourteen ir 

ferent States and two countries, lal 

a grand total of 151,806 eggs, or an 

average of 152 eggs & hen, as or 

pared with the average of 144 for las 

year. parron, Clatforth, England, ‘Tom 

won first and ‘third. prizes with Wy- 
ctively. 

andottes and Leghorns respec ; 

The former }aid 2,072, while the Leg: 

@ about seven eg83 les3 

1 of 2,001 for the pen. 

Farm's Rhode slg a 

ds from St. Albans, Vt., came in 

a wecobd place 
with a yield of 2,039 

eggs, Judge F., M. Peasley 
ee Si 

‘ Conn,, Wo 
from Cheshire, anna OY aatiot 

of 1,692, and they enjoy the further 

inction of making 

yaaee of any of the bonita pens 

red from Connecticu 

eorhe subjoined 
table indicates the 

by 
individual production 

phe well ag the average for all 
breeds as ; 

varieties taken together: 
aid 

' Plymouth RockS «. +++ +2 Maa ei 

t wyandottes + s+ fs ett ft TS "ee 

Rhode Island Reds «+++ ++ -* yapped 

White Leghorns .. -- 0 aes 

Miscellaneous .- ++ +> ++ a 

y for all breeds .- -- +» ssn” 

yen avidence of the almost Piet 

able difference in hens it mS es 

yointed out that the individual pt C 

all 
anged from no eggs at all, 

ad of one Whito Leghorn, i We
 

257, the score of 2 Rhode Island Red. | 

f record does not \ 

cat individual p
erformance tev

 any 

it is, however, the best wo 

{ 
ce the contest 

Rhode Island Red sin Puatecerett 

ted four years 289. 

pai to et ath srage of only vo J H 

the ten birds in the pen, whereen 29) 

will be noted from the score of 

beet pen above that the average pro- } 

a 

ANOTHER SUSPICIOUS FIRE. 

{w., report; ire, believed to 

unter boar MaNioets by. an explosion, de- 

stroyed the plant of the Trench Battory 

and Carbon Company last night, causing’ 

a loss of $1 . Y 
ttery and Carbon Com- 

ae Franch ranufactires dry cell bate 
pany, which 

y 

‘ a largo business In Durope. 

mince’ the. beginning of the war !t has 

heen awoplying the Allies with large 

stocks of goods. An investigation by the 

pollee has baen started, 

TORONTO MARKETS 

Lge, 
butter, 
Vouitry, retail 

Spring calekens, 
rowl, 
Ducks, spring, 
Gecac, 
‘urkeys .. 
ADPivs, 

wooa Lo choice 

Cranberries, DDI. « 
Grape fruit, 
#ineapples, 
Sweet potatoes 
Onions, ibs. 

carresconccece 
HEREPLSTSSRSESES Caulitiower, dozen... 

Celery, ) GOf6n 63 ys ies 

MBATS—W HOLE 
Beef, forequarters, cwt 

© 

ee 

kEatbes 

als, common, 

A Bhoo Toga: £207 aise 

egeueesxes & 
RSE 

cal. wholesales quotations 
Tr cwt. are now aa follows: 

zixtre Sratulated eh 
+» Meapatn’s, ib, 

he s Do, Bio Lawrence | mp 

Oughly with a- good lice powder, as | Beiver, 
birds infected with lice will not fat-| “xtra 5. G, Acadia granulated 
ten well. Neither do chickens or] Lantic 
fowls of low vitality fatten readily. | D 

nbranded yellow 
extra granuiated . 
MU Sth #ranuliat SASAae SPrses 

eat 
no@aan SrSsze 

Tels 
Do. gunniés, 2)-1b.°*. *! 

aie Seipte S37. cattle; 18 calves, 1,64 hogs, 
sheep. 

‘Kixport cattle, choice .. 
Butcher cattle, choice : 
Butcher cattle, medium... 

cattle, See = 
cee. 

Hutcher cows, medium — 

2 s 

Hesding steers .. 

Stockers, light ... 
Milkeras, Sten éa 

ring : 
essuscasaeasus 

5 eanseacancnanc 2s S as 
sesesstneke essen 
é 

Minneapolis.—Whea 
$ 8, 

tents, $6.40. Bran, $18 t . 
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth—Wheat—No. . Lhard, $1.09 3-3 
;- No. 2 North 

2-0; in a, 2° 
December, OES, May, $1 

CHICAGU LivB STOCK ~ 
Steers, natlye 

Pine Ce eee 
Bulk of sales 
Sheep, receipts 

. MONTREAL 

Receipts to-day were?’ 

1-4; common 4 to 5 1-4; 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 
East Buffalo, jpatch—Ca 

ceipts 300 head; active an 
Veals, receipts 100 head 

steady, $4 to $12 
Hogs, receipts 9,000 head; 

heavy, $6.90 to $7.05; mixed, 
$5.85; yorkers, $6 to $6.75; pi 
to $6: roughs, $5.75 to 
$4.50 to 35.25. 

Sheep and Jambs, rece 
active, sheep steady; 
$9.40; others unchanged. 

LIVERPVOL PRODUCE. 

Wheat, spot form, No. 1 Manito) 
9 é ; 

No. 1-20. ae Manltope ts ans 
i e 

ard winter, now 

Old. 2s $4) quiet; La Plata $9 3d. 
Ylour—Winter pa’ 
Hops in London 

SP eet—Extra India me 

‘on—Cumberland cut, 26 

Yutures—No. 2 h 

(Pacific Coast), 

ee icar bellies 14 to 

Lard—Primo western, 

Finest U. 
Butter—Canadian, finest 

Potroleum Renn ‘ 

‘oll—Hull_rofined, 
—_+oo———— 

TORONTO FAT STOCK 
From indications 

Toronto Fat Stock 
at the Union Stock Yard 

on December 10th and ll 

er than ever, 
large entry in all classes, 

mmence at 10 a.m, on 
10th, An auction sale — 

1 be held at 10 
Dag, 11th. 4 

the Sixth Annt 
Show to bo hi 

the | advise 

day, December nM 

1 the, of prize winners 
quite equa Ber no ore 

MARINE LOSSES — 
November Reports Show 88 

Sunk, 646 Lives Lost. 

loat were on 5! 
erman warships, 7 
gures (oO not reco 

Itlea for Novem 
reports received, 
to previous a 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

While the ransomed King, attend- 

a low-prisoner, in company 

az Me catnit. Serscon, zet foot on his 

native Jand (a King coming to his own 

4 in}; in far-off Godstowe a oor 

maid fought a losing fight; fluttering 

 4neffectually in the net closing about 

on few hours after the advent of 

hn and teoffrey ut the Nunnery, 

Rohese was awakened by a light with- 

in her chamber, and started up in 

alarm to find tha Prioress Rosamund 

“standing beside her couch, with a 

white robe over her arm, and a small 

open casket of jewels ir her hand. Sbe 

__-was smiling, though behind her smile 

lurked a menace. 

“Awake,” she cried, in gay accents, 

as she held up the gems that Rokese 

might note the'r eparkle. “Come, Lady 

de Cokefeld, the chapol is all alight 

and warm, as even is’ thy rae 
als 7 

legroom. 
ae queried Rohese won- 
: gly, not. yet fully awake. 

Yea, poppet, and thou must haste } 
‘to robe thyself, for he says he'll give 
thee half an hour by the glass, and if 
thowrt not come to him then, he 

_ ewéAfs by all the saints in heaven to 
_ @rag thee to the altar in thy night rail, 

nd marry thee so-witla-nilla. So rise, 
ese, and by my troth, I'll act tire- 
unto my daughter that soon will 

5 

R | 
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“Thy daughter, madam! What mean 
ye? Js De Chfford here?” and Rohese 

_ sprang from her couch in anger. “I 
told thes I’d not wod thy son!” and 
piste stamped her bare fcot as she push- 
_ ed away the hand holding the bridal 

"And T told thee, thou fool, that 
Geoffrey was to he thy lord,” answer- 

_ 2d the Prioress, {in no way mcved by 
_ *Rohese’s emotion, setting the jewels 
_— Upe tho girl’s dressing table, and at | 

‘ icing her toilet vtenstt;s with a skill H 
nd. “Come. garb thee, for thoult ; 
cold” a 

‘thou saidst Some time agone : 
did repent thy pressing of this 
_ Stamimered MRohese, standing | 

t nee with wide eyes. i 
said! Mary Mother! Thow | 
unfledzed bird! And at 
age, wench, Vd ccn- 
Henry so he'd tremble at niv 
‘What matter what I said. Now | 
thy bridegroom waits, and 

er Simon's at the shrine to make 
) one; so haste thee, hussy, haste; 

ough Geoff’s mother {s patient as 
telda, he'll not wait, and he’s been 

ng deep this hour, so do not 
| him, girl, I warn thee!” 

tohese did not move. She stood, 
eyes like those of some accusing 

ngel, turned on Rosamund -do Clit- 
“And dost think to cozen me 

such a marriage? Dost think to 
ss the eagle with the kite, to foul 

he blood which for centuries De Coke- 
eld's knights liave died to keep from 

n? Nay, madam, I'll not don thy 
| gown. "Lis good of thee to 

} to me what thou dispensed with 
_ When getting thy son! Go to, thou 
_ false and wicked thing; thou wanton 
‘Baud of many men. I'll not wed thy 

son, Rosamund de Clifford; go thou 
and tell him so.” Rosamund bit her 

S$ and two livid spots showed be- 
each curling nostril. Whosoever 

‘ those finger prints of Satan on her 
ample cause to rue he brought 

“Art done, thou essence of pure- 
bloodedness? Then listen, My ot 

stands now in need of gold: so know _ ye, noble maid, that ’tis not for the 
b> slitter of thine empty head he wishes 

thee; there is not another way by which he can raise a halfling, save 
y espousing thee, so wed him thou 

shalt. Chou art here with me, 
er, wench, and thy churlish 

Germany. Why, Dow, little 
» be thou wise. Richard's turely 
ere this, and not but two puny 
‘stand between by Geoffrey and 

throne. Come, make thee ready 
(or prod girl, and I'll forgive 

tn but tho sourness 
$ - Haste thee, for t! 

ars ‘. __-“Thow heard’st my decision, madam, 
#0 vex me not with importunities, 

rn » I'd take the veil and be- 
ie pong va f Shey: life long, 

all my fortune at thy feet 
‘ere I would soil my hands by tpuctiigs 
‘such a villain os thy son. Fit gun of 
such # mother." 

_ The gold-flecked eyes of the Prioress 
_ ‘Darrowea; sttaighter and straighter 

= drew the line of her scarlet mouth. 

| fit us mot, else would { ne'er hay. 
) “plone out such a fiendish shrew" to 

Bit beside my son upon a throne, Hast 
0 ambition, fool? Why, thou gawky, 

i try wench, thou shalt be Queen of 
dnd in a year.” 

laughed scornfully. “Nay, 
or ae me to an ape and crown 

with » rowan bough, ven should 

( 
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Bread made ia the home with Royal 

yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 

than that made with any other. 

Food Scientists claim that there is 

more nourishmentina pound of good 

home made bread than in apound of 

meat Consider the difference incost. 
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thy plottings win; King Richard die 
by murderous hand, and Johu and Ar- 
thur follow him; there are still brave 
hearts in England who will not trust 
her sceptre to a pander’s paddling 
hand. Weary me no more, woman; I'll 
have none of thee or thine.” 
Rosamund sprang forward like a 

tigress, furious with rage, and shook 
the girl violently. “Thou adder 
tonue, I could strangle thee where 
thon standest. But, no, there is a 
better end for thee. By all fair meas- 
vres I have urged along our suit, and 
now, sweet virgin piece of purity, thou 
shalt pay most dearly for all thy in- 
sults and haughty airs. John sits with 
Geoffrey and a buffoon drinking and 
singing the sons of London's stews. 
As thou hast so coquetted and hung 

| back, we'll let them brush off some 
of this bloom, and see if by the mor- 
row’s sun thou wilt not beg for any 
churl to marry thee. Come enter, 
Sister Isopel.” 
Thus called, the burly virago came 

through the door; her red face all 
agrin, leering upon the horrified giri, 
while the Prioress continued, smiling: 
“Now, Isopel, we'll take this pretty 

tidbit to the lions.” Rohese's white 
lips parted. 

“Great God,” she panted, “art thou 
@ woman, and threateneth a maid with 
such monstrosity? Thou wouldst not 
dare!” Then, gazing from one :nalig- 
viant face to the other, and fully real- 
eins their determination, she cried for 
help. 

"Yea, cry the louder. that they may 
come to thee more surely, O lily maid,” 
sneered. Rosamund. 

“O, Isopel, save me, Isopel!’’ en- 
treaetd the girl. “Thou wilt not let 
such infamy be! Hate me, tortyr2 me, 
I'll not complain, but for the love of 
God's pure motherhood, let this not 
be done for the sake of womanhood. 
O think-ye what ye do! O thou, mine 
bitter enemy, forgive my bitter words. 
Til wed thy son, and bow to thy 
decree. Come, put the wedding garb 
upon me; see, we'll deck the bride in 
brisht array,” and the poor maid be- 
gun to arrange the bridal dress. 
_ fsopel stepped aside with an 
inguiring look at the  Pyioress, 
mt she frowned with a _ hateful 
Shake of her head. And the two stood 
grimly by until Rohese had finished. 
“Now, I am ready for the bridal, 

Lady,” said she with a frightened 
Slance. Rosamund spoke: 
“Thou shalt dispense with it, as J, 

Madam, for a season at least. Thor 
has tried me too far. Come, Isoyel,’’ 
and despite the frantic efforts of the 
Maid, the elder wemen easily carricd } 
her down the dimly lit corridors. to | 
the apartments where the drunken 
men caroused, and thrust her into 
Geoffrey's bedchamber. As they turn- 
ed away, Isopel laid her hand on the 
slender arm of the Prioress— 
“Madam,” she said in a strained 

Voice, “I have served thee well these 
many years, but this I cannot stom- 
ach. Let me go back to Suffolk and 
take the wench. I'll soon dispose of 
her. A sip of wine, a bit of wassel- 
cake, "Tis easy done. By God’s true 
cyes, this is too damned a deed’ for me. 

us remove the maid ere they're 
aware of her. They carouse in the 
larger room, and the bedchamber is 
unlit.” Rosamund laughed, She was 
in high good humor. 

“Get thee to bed, gossip; thou art 
old, and the night groweth late. Toll 
Our chaplain that he need not wait; 
the lady is not yet quite ready for the 
bridal. By thy rood, but thou art an 
ancient light 0’ love to preach virtue 
to thy superior! Good-night; my beni- 

mund pausetl 
slowly away; then entering her own 
chamber, she made ready for bed, 
humming a gay French chanson. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

John, Geoffrey and Jocelin had just 
supped in the red tapestried room 
which opened on the Favorite’s bed- 
chamber, The Prince leaned upon the 
table at one end, with Geoffrey across 
from him, and Jocelin, lute in hand, 
Sat on a low stool by his side. The 
table was covered with food and fla- 
gons of wine, which Geoffrey and John 
had been endeavoring to empty, each 
trying to out-drink the other. John 
by becoming stupefled and sat hud- 

ed in his chair, a vacant smile on 
his face, his bloodshot eyes roving 
aimléssiy about the room, his rich 
Sarments stained with the drippings 
Of food and wine, Geoffrey was silent 
and morose. Wine never reddened his 
face or thickened his tongue, 

Joeelin sat quiet and watchful, his 
med car catching eyery sound. No 

Tustle of the tapestry, no squeak of 
fat in the wainacot escaped him; for 
View lel me bentede 4 Tale - ae 4 right 

nets of the corridor, he had heard the 
fssulesy viviuing ke ww wth hy 

Bpeedily, and like Geoffrey, 
waiting her coming, 
The Prince babbled and forgot te 

fongs he tried to sing, but he atit 

AsViieoy 

he sat 

OLE I a ee eye ee 

80n on thee, sister, dear,’ and Rosa- ) covering 

retained consclousnesa until Geoffrey 

pressed on him a cup of drugged wine 
which set at his place, and when 
John sank across the table oblivious 
to everything, the lavorite said: 

“And now, Sir wool, that he is well 

disposed of—God wot I wish the drug 

so potent that he should never wake! 
And if when I leave this chamber he 
wero spirited away, and with Brother 
Simon's friendly ald thrown Into a 

certain pit (the monk knows of), a 

Dukedom’s waiting on it, sirrah,”’ 

Jocelin took up his lute and drew his 
hand lightly across its strings, mak- 

ing discordant sounds, 

“The hour grows late,” continued 
the bastard; ‘God's blood, these wo- 
men are long in coming. Sing, thou 

fool, somewhat to pass the tedious 

time away. I’m all afire: it seems as if 
I should suffocate,’ and Geoffrey ross 

und Iddsened his doublet, as ho threw 
open one of the long, low windows. 
Jocelin’s minor chords  throbbed 
through the room. ‘Tho arras swayed 
in the April breeze; the silver-bowed 

mvon jow-anchored in the sky gleam- 
od through the giant elms outside; the 
tapers fared in the draught, sending 
tneertain shadows across the musi- 

cian, who, cap and bells dotfed, bent 
his grotesquely patnted face over the 
lute, sofily singing. 

the afternoon of night! 
And my wee white whimpering hound 
Crouches ut my feet. in [car;— 

Vor in the thieket and in the fen, 
Red with the blood of murdered men, 
The sickly pallid corpse-lights gleam 

Aerovs the rendy mere, 

Not by faint star eye blinks 
Aboye the dank, black earth; 
‘The bare branches creak in the breeze 
‘That’s heavy with mist, like tears late 

shed, 

Fer the missing lover, the murdered 
dead; 

And the wind wails by with shudder 
and shriek 

this den of infamy. Come, wrap 

thee in my cloak, and speak not, no 

matter what betides,” 
The tapers gutted in thelr sconces; 

the atmosphere of the room reeked 

with wine; the drunken Prince 

snored; his head upon the table, as 

dead to the world, ay lis brother, who 
lay yonder in the darkne as, his lMeen 

tions band still grasping the cover 

ing, snatched but a moment since 

from his intended victim. 

Brother Simon dozed on guard in 
the vestibule, but he started up ag 
Rohese and Jocelin approached, ‘“Ben- 
edicite, brother,” said Jocelin 

“Benedicite, fool,” answered he, 

good-naturedly enough, though he was 
still drowsy. 

(Yo be Continued.) 
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AN INDIAN MARATHON. 

Remarkable Speed and Endurance 

of a Noted Mohave Runner. 

In the early days of Ehrenberg, 
Ariz.,a@ man was frightly burned by 
kerosene. There was no physician and 
no drug store in the town, and 60 a 
noted Mohave runner, who lived near 
by, was hastily engaged to run to Fort 
Yuma, a Government post directly 
across the Colorado River from the 
present town of Yuma, 

The distance from Ehrenberg to 
Fort Yuma, ‘as the crow flies, is sixty 
miles.’ By the shortest trail that the 
Indian could take it was at Ilcast 
seventy-five miles, and he had to swim 
the river once each way. The Indian 
was to get $10 for tne trip and $10 
additional if he returned in twenty- 
four hours. He prepared quickly for 
the undertaking and disappeared down 
the trail. 
Within twenty-four hours he was 

back in Ehrenberg, bringing with him 
the packages of medicine for which 
he had been sent. Each package 
bore the labels of the Yuman dispen- 
sary. There was no living being along 
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CHARACTER IN THE TEETH, | 
Dr. Harry A. Foster, prominent den- 

tist of Omaha and for several terms 
Member of the Nebraska Legislature, 
has worked out a new system of iden- 
tification which he says will be a vai- 

As if it kuew what lay under the trees. | the trail between the two places from | U@ble addition to the Bertillon systen:. 
' 

I know. and my wee whito whimper- 
ing hound: 

I know, and tho dank earth knows as 
well, 

For the sere grass recks with thy trai- 
tor blcod, 

All plucked from the sod 
clutching hands— 

Ah now, what availeth thee title and 
lands? 

For thou lies: out there all stiff and 
stark, ‘ 

And 1 shall stand where thou late hast 
stond, 

Geoffrey called out roughly, with an 

irrepressible shudder-—“Odds’ bodkins,, 
fool, thou chnpsest an horrid strain. 
Bah, the night grows chill!” and he 
turned to close the lattice. As he did 
so, x door beyond opened and- a 
smothered ery came from his bed- 
chamber. Geoffrey turned to Jocelyn, 
“Now get thee gonv, fellow. Dost not 
avy what waits me in yonder room?” 
(But Joceline had disappeared.) ‘he 
fool’s a very eel. Jie slipyed away as 
stilly as a shadow,” exclaliced the 
Favorite, staring about him heavily. 

“Well, well, the sooner gone the bet- 
_ter, for IT am all aflame to teach a 
haughty wench to know her master.” 

“Art there, Rohese? Come fortl* and 
sit ‘upon my knee: thero’s wine left 
yet and plenty. and the Frince sleeps, 
so he cannot witness our © endear- 
nents.” 
“What, dost sulk, lady?” he comin- 

ned, tauntingly; “or art thou bashful? 
Way, my kisses shall ense thee of all 
Shamefacednoss, and thou shalt cool 
thy blushes in my rapturous tears. 
Come forth, sweet, and Tl reveal to 
thee all the joys sf love.” There was 
silenee, gave for the breathing of the 
sleeping Prince. 

*Alackaday,” cried Geoffrey, in 
feigned contrition. “Sea, now, how 
lve bung back, not chivalcously, me- 
fears. By the rood, thou white- 
breasted swan, I'm not inclined to dal- 
ly Jong, or play the suitor, so, madam, 
if thou'lt not come forth to feast mine 
ardent »yes, I'll come and soon strip 
thee of thy conquetry. Kisses are but 
the sweeter in the dark.” and Geoff- 
rev walked toward the dark doorway. 

by thy 

whom he could have obtained any 
ussistance whatever. That Indian ran 
150 miles in less than twenty-four 
hours over a barren, stony desert, In- 
terspersed with deep, dry gulches and | 20 two persons have rugae alike or 
ravines, in and out of whic hhe was 
forced to climb, and in addition he 
swam the Colorado River twice. | 
When he got his $20 he bought some 

of his fovarite food, crawled into the 
nhelter of some mesquite trees, ate and 
slept alternately for two days, and | 
then reappeared in perfect condition.— 
From A. M. Welles “Reminiscent 
Ramblings.” ; 
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LOOKING OLD 100 SOON 
The Condition of Too Many Women 

and Too Many Girls. 

Too many women and too many 

girls look old long before they should. 
Their faces become pale and drawn; 

wrinkles appear aud their eyes lack 
brightness. Can this be wondered at 
When they so frequently have head- 
aches, backaches and a general feel- 
ing of wretchedness and weakness? 
In most cases it is the blood that 16 to 
blame, From one catise or another the 
blood has become thin and watery and 
it is a fact that anaemia (bloodless- 
ness) more than any other cause, 
gives women this prematurely aged 
appearance. It is important that the 
blood eupply of girls and women be 
regularly replenished—important not 
Oniy on the score of looks, but to re- 
store robust health, which is of great- 
er value, Dr, Wiliams’ Pink Pills ac- 
tually make new blood aud restore the 
system shattered by overwork or wor- 
ry, These pills give a glow of health 
to pale faces-and make tired, weary 
women and giris feel bright and hap- 

py. With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
hand there is no need for any woman 
or any gir] to look ill or feel ill. Mrs. 
J, MeDonald, jun., Hay, Ont., says: “ 
honestly belleve Dr, Willfams’ Pinic 
Pills saved my life. Some years ago 1 ' 

' 

; became a complete wreck. I got 80 
When Rohese was thrust into Gcoff- } weak I could hardly walk. I neither 

rey’s chamber, she saw through the 
half-open door the sleeping Prince, the 

ure slipping silently toward her. On it 
came,. quickly, warily through the 
half-closed door, without stirring it a 
hair-hreadth, and in a seeond a hand 
was on her arm: a well-known voice 
breathed in her ear-—‘Rohege,’’ and 
her heart gave a hopeful throb as she 
recognized Jocelin. 

“Quick.” he whispered, ‘“‘ensconce 

| 
Hulky form of Geoffrey at, the case- | 
ment, and a slender, motiey-clad fig-} 

ate nor slept well, and could not g0 
upstairs without stopping to rest. At 
times I had an almost unbearable pain 
in my back and would have to remain 

jin bed, 1 suffered almost constantly 
| from a dull headache, and when 
sweeping if I would etoop to pick up 
anything I would get so dizzy that I 

} would have to catch hold of something 
to keep from falling. At times my 

| heart would beat so fast that I would 
|have a smothering sensation. My. 
! eyes were sunken and my hands and 

thee behind the door.” As she obeyed, ; imbg would be swollen in the morn- 

ho stole silently to the couch, 
wrapped himself in its coverings, Just.| Without benefit and 
ax Geoffrey came striding in, pushing | thought IT would not 
the door back impatiently, letting In,a 
littie light from the low burning tap- 
ers. 

“Ah. minion,” ericd he. ‘Come now, 
no more felened modesty; unwrap 
| thee, sweet, and come forth,” so say- 
ing he bent over the bed to romeve 1s 

Jocelin, lying waiting there 
to watch the nun 0 | jn the darkness, for n moment had tho 

smell of fresh blood in his nostrils, a 
red mist swam befere his cyes, while 
his heart sang within him, “I shall 
kill him, | shall kill him.’ The bas- 
tard bent iower, impatiently twitching 
the coverlict aside. Then Jceelin sprang 
upward, clutched his throat and drove 
the dagger homo; aad Geoffrey, with 
ao strangled erg, fell across him—dead 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
“He is dead, quite dead, 

said Jocelin, composedly, 
compunction or horror at what he had 
done, 
time of apprenticeship to'his deed. 
From the hour when, !n Bradfield’s 
hall, the bastard had been proffered 
Rohese until, with time and favor- 
able circumstances, {t culminated, 

As he paused in the doorway to 
look back into the room where his 
enemy Jay, ho wurmured as one who 
breathes a perfect prayer—"Jublilate! 
‘The world is quit of 
me!" 

Rohese sank into a chair, sobbing 
convulsively. Jocelin soothing her 
gently, brought wine from the disor- 
dored table; and when she was calm 
egain, said: 

“Dear lady, we are in God's hands, 
to Whom be praiso that He had 
brought low our enemy, 
Eis will we shall welk sefoly from 

Rohese,”’ 
He felt no | 

The past months had been a| 

thee, through } 

So if it be! 

and | ‘ngs, I tried several kinds of medicine 
my friends 

recover. Then I 
began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. and before long could eee and 
fee] that they Were helping me. I 
fladly continued the use of the pills 

‘until I was completely cured and ft 

| cannot say enough in their pratee, and 
iT strongly recommend them to all run- 
down girls and women.” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ 

‘by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
i for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
icine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
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Napoleon’s Temper. 

A story is told ot u sudden rage into 
which Napoleon I. fell one day as he 

{was at dinner, He had scareoly par- 
| taken of a mouthful when apparently 
tgeme inopportune thought or recollec- 

ition stung hie brain to madness, and, 
| receding from the table without rising 
i from his chair—his smalt stature per- 
j mitted that he uplifted his foot—dash 
} went the table, crash went tho dinner, 

‘and the emperor sprang uD, intending 
{to pace the room, Quick as a flash his 
| walter scratched a few magic symbols 
ton a bit of papor, and the emperor's 
i oheck had grown more than double. 
Napoleon appreciated the delicacy of 
iis attendant and said, “Thank you, 

jmy dear Dunand,” with one of 
‘inimitable smiles. The hurricane had 
blown over. 
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JUST HER STYLE, 
(Tid-Bita) 

u think Katharine made @ very 
fe; match?’ sian uw 

ni os, indeed; you know what, a 
nervous excitable girl eho war, ell, 
ale married @ camposer. aif 

Pink | 

Pills from any dealer in medicines or’ 

bia | 
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He has discovered by long study an¢ 
many experiments that tne rugae 1 
the upper gums of all persons have ; 
characteristic appearances, and that | 

PY rae ‘3 | man Navy has made no attempt since 

even nearly alike. 
The rugae of the gums are the folds, 

8rooves and ridges that occur in the | 
hard part of the upper gum just back 
of the teeth. “No matter how long a 
Man lives,” says Dr. Foster, “and no 
matter how many teeth he has pulled 
or how many he 
mneans of gold and silver bridges, he 
cannot change the characteristic ru- 
gae of that gum. Thumb prints are 
unsatisfactory as a means of identifi- 
cation, because thumbs may be peal- 
éd off or the skin can be worn smooth 
as Was recently done in some notable 
cases, so that the identifying lines are 
lost, but this cannot be done in the 
case of the mouth.” 

Plaster casts of the gums can be 
readily made at practically no ex- 
pense. All, dentists have to make such 
casts when preparing to make a set of 
teeth for a patient. A modeling wax 
is used, It is pressed against the gum 
until’ an impressiou is taken. Jt can 
then be cooied and hardened in a min- 
ste by applying cold water. When this 
is removed plaster of paris is poured 
into the mould. A plaster cast, the ex- 
act likeness of the individual's upper 
jaw, results. 

Dr. Foster says these could be read- 
ily made at police headquarters and 
filed"away as a means of identifying 
noted rogues. He points out that they 
could be used to great advantage by 
insurance companies, as casts could | Wy, 
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| GREAT BRTAINS | 
[i stein 

~+ 18 one of the most significant fea-_ 
tures of the neval war. that the Ger- 

| January 24 Jast to leave its anchorega 
| in the Kiel Canal. It may be recalled 
{that In November, December and Jan- 
uary last wo series OL Fhiun Wes Tiuav 

upon detenceless Enxlann coaut towns. 
jaarwich, Scarborough end the Hartle- 

, BUGIS all SUILCreG bumMbacument. “aitene 
aval expeaitions partook of the cha: act- 
| er or the impertinent errand-boy wno 
rooxs one's Dell, Kicks the door, and 
then bolts. Neveizneless ney. were 
lrequenuy unaerfaken, it wes niy 
vn aJnuary 26 lasi, when they encounter-~ 
¢d AGMIP&l SIF WaVIU DeRLL, Lew, Bone 
thing happened which has, we inay 1- 
fer, put an end for good to’ these cow- 
ardly attacks. One German cruiser, 
tne Blucher, was sunk and four others 
retired behind HelJgoland eeriously aam- 
axed and crippled. In the  intervai 
there has been plenty of time of- 
fect repairs and renew raids. One of 
the four, which got safely home then, 
has indeed been heard of in the Baltic. 
ihis ig the Moltke, which was reporied 
&5 torpedoed by a British submarine in 
August. The question may be uskea 

1 WHY ja it that the German cruisers now 
j #uLily refuse persistently to come out 
| to the North Sea and endeavor to repeat 
those early raluing expediti6ns? 

; . Here is, we believe, guys a 
writer in the Glasgow 'H 
to tls paradox. 

special 
erald, an answer 

aif-hinted at 
by Mr. Churchill some months ago in 

tone of his statements In the House of 
| Commons. He declared that the lesson« 
; of the naval war to date had proved 
! our naval guns were superior to tne Ger- 
| teans', that in marksmanship, where he 
had Jooked for the effects o¥ Germany's 
thorcughness in research, we Were a 
east as ‘ood; while in the matter o 
high explosive projectiles the results of 

, the actions had shown that we wero weal 
; ahead of the enemy. Herein we believe 
{ dew the key to the aituation. The navat 

axagements, few though they may be, Aedught 

It was h 

which have been decided have 
the Germans that Britain Is if nossession 

high explosive projecte against 
the German ships cannas, Drevail. 

be readily made of all persons insyred. | This, we belleve, represents the troe 
In many cases costly suits have been | ¢xpanation. ey, ey aac a dace 

Fa Eee ad mak mie lost tiers eo ae eee eae entity of an insured man who ive W. : 
possesses; and their grea’ iti ~ 

hig life. Notably has this been 80 in | ynedjately following that erie Rearted 
cases of great fires in which insured wa German netoneay yeaa cane efore 

. uf ty elr DAVY Was & Og: ie : 

persons Were burned beyond identifi Let us examine the recordy of the naoye4 

| ahs ld b dily,” | planation is supported by fact. Take tbs “The thumbs wou urn readily, on | 1) y fact. t 

says Dr, Foster. “The face is soon | [jist oy deep ern in the Hellao- 
burned beyond recognition. Teeth | sal of the official reports renders it clear 
have often been the means of identi- 
fying persons after a great fire. There 
are notable cases on record in which 

hed anaemia, and as I did not realize | dentists have identified persons after 
the seriousness of the trouble I 8000 | creat ffres by referring to records and 

finding that they had 

But even this is never a dependable 
source of recognition. Why? Because 
in two months. the teeth may change 
so that they can never be recognized. 
In two months, /or two days for that 
matter, a man may have his teeth 
pulled, or he may have others set in. 
But never can he change the rugae 
in his mouth. 
“Now then, the crowning feature is 

that this rugae would be the last to 
burn besides the teeth. The mouth 
would be closed, and it would be ne- 
cessary for the entire body to be con- 
sumed by flames before the rugae 
be destroyed in the mouth. 

“For these reasons I believe a sys- 
| tematic taking of cast sof individual 
Tugae would be a great thing for in- 
} Sttrance companies, for police work, 

} for the army and navy to detect de- 

| rorters and ex-service men, and per- 
haps for a great man yother lines. 

| "No, this invention is nothing to 

'me," said the doctor, “I can't make 
any money on it. It can't be copy- 
righted. I give it to the world and 
henceforth any one can use it. Ihave 
no way of getting a royalty on the 
idea, But it hag been a pleasure to 
work it out. It has boen a pleasure 
to make the various casts and study 
them with this system of identification 
in view from a scientific standpoint, 
certainly not from a financial stand- 

point for myself.” . 
— negates 

HOW IT GOES. 
(Loneville Leader) 

» Be —How ; De 
otto Fell gene dommont on this af: 

to tell all 
ame where 

vatri 
jo to describe and 
fair? Writer—I am goin, 

im. recent facts und put the bl 

ad Belligerent—There; I kne wr oll 
the time that you were bitterly nrejuaiced 
against us 

NOT FAIR TO LOOK UPCN. 
[Judge) 

Trayoler—Porter, have I time to kiss 

ing WES ‘ie ledy in gray ‘over there, 
z Vane dal 

aly? avelon—Yen 
Porter—You 

right. ae eee 

“Hig music is so Violent,” com- 
. plained the critic with a shudder. 
Well, I suppose it Is possible for even 

| violent music to be composed,” replied 
ithe jokesmith, making a note on his 
eutf. 

have timo enough, all 

| 

ah 

put certain | when the Glasgow 
pridges and certain teeth into g mouth. 

A tp 

that the German vessels which were 
struck were speedily discovered to he on 
fire. The same thing eros on De- 
cember 9, when Admiral Sturdee smash- 

took fire and burned séverely. 1 
eruiser encountercd 

the Dresden, which had escaped from 
Falkland fight, fire again broke 
aboard the hostile cruiser. n ease 
the fire disclosed iteelfy within our open- 
ing xunfire, while its terceness was such 
that the crews were unable to opereté at 
the guns, and one gallant fellow climb- 
ed the most throat the TAKIN Lines 
to hoist the white flag. Tho magazines 
were speedily affected, and tho ships 
eventually blew hie Tg ser, it was 
reported, was distressed at hearing that 
his Germans had surrender but — it 
would be a mistake to ascribe cowartivo 
to alt eee ie mun a hell of flame =» 
was aboar 2 re: mn. 
Last but not least, thero is the great- 

jj est of the naval nghts, that oi Lusper 
Bank on Januar: , to corroborate the 
theory. Here Admiral Beatty encounter 
ed five German cruisers on thelr waxy to 
murder women and ldren, a pur- 
suing them, succeeded in sinking the 
Blucher, the slowest of the group, which 
tailed off, wile her faster sisters ran 
for safety. o of the other yossele 
were officially reported as passing with- 
in Hellgoland base in a condition serious 
ly crippled and burni badiy fore and 
aft. te knew aleo that members of 
the crews of these vessels were pickes -™ 
in the North Sea, having been unable 
to live on the flercely burning decks, 
and preferred to drown in tho sea than 
to be scorched alive, Theo writer haw 
conversed with gunners who were aboar! 
he British ships which took part in 

that engagement, and all spoke of the 
! serious fires which broke out on tho 
enemy's vessele, 
In these numerous instances wo have 

" 
out 

0 Kall 

a 

uted evidence of the terrible char- 
ar ot British gunfire—that fires ore 
the inevitable Su too aboard the hostile 
raft, Comuvare this record with Brit- 

ish war vessels a NY engaged and 
there jg no euch observation to be mo—- 
Take the Lion {n the Dogger Bante rey. 
For « long perlod—being the first ship in 
the British line—ehe sus‘ained the con- 
centrated gunfire of al! the  Germa 
vessols, ber position well to starboa 
enabling them to havo thelr gima fully 
yron her. There wae nevertheless, not 
the semblance of a fire abourd her. 

It will be readily acknowle “ved that 
an exvlosive which is canable of settins: 
a modern warship ablaze must have pe- 
cullar propertics. All Veseels are now 
destened with the minimum of inflam- 
mable materiala, woodwork being rimnr- 
ously excluded, so a9 te obvinte the dw 
wore of fires, Decks are composed al- 
mort entirely of etecl Yet it was tho 
decks ‘of the German vessels whioh 
want chinge The Sne must have 

r p r R properties capable ° ng metal 

BODIES, NOT SPIRITS, 
(London Advortiver) 

” toted ch: 
Tenneasee Of whiskey an, cattionsy 

OE en TN bate. TonmaR 
eo cas ern for bodlos, not Spinita: \ Sa eepappeaneieals 

Blobbs—Did you ever see such 
doloful looking cofiple us that bride 
nnd groom? I wender what ever 
prompted them to got married. 
~-Maybo they are imbued with 
idea that misory loyes cou . s <4 

air 
yo Pe t 



f Now is the time to begin your shopping for holiday gifts. Before the rush comes we have mor 

and the stock is much fresher. The country 1s prosperous and the Christmas spirit is in the 

never given before and happiness to you and your friends will be the result. 

BOOKS! BOOKS! 

e time to show goods | 
air. Give as you have 

BOOKS! 
A book given toa friend is always acceptable and the only 
difficulty is in making the right choice. We can help you 

Books You Should Have 
The Roosevelt Bears 

Latest Fiction 
The. Money Master ......... .....0..0+2s+e-Gilbert Parker 
A.Far Country Winston Churchill 
Che Lost Prince 3urnett 
“IK Dap seat «aes te en aa vice elt aaeG Mary Rinehart 
Michael Oh Hall ora tisdrerccct tinea Gene Porter 
Making Money 
The Law Breakers 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Books for Girls 
Works of L. T. Meade, Florence’Marryat, Evans 

_ Wilson, Pansy, Elsie, &e. 

Bibles, Hymns, Prayer Books, Birthday Books, Xmas Cards, Calendars, Poets, Song Books, Post Card Albums 

Boys’ Own Annual 

Nature Study Books 

Children’s Annual 

The Scout 

Young Canada 

Girls’ Own Annual 

Chatterbox 

Drums, | Bible Stories for Children Bexrs, Horns, u 
Toys, 

ody 
Pal ee Mechanical Animals, Dishes, 

s Listols, &e. 

_ GAMES 
Crokinole, Fort, Checker Boards, 

f Dominoes, Lost. Heir, Authors, Old 

| Maid, Parcheesi, Rope Toss. Playing 

Cards, 

PERFUMES 
Fancy bottles in prices from 250 to 

@ $2.50. Odors—Lilac, Easter Lily, Crab 

B Apple, Violet, Lily, Carnation, Aux 

Fleurs, Rose, Jasamine, and others. 

FOUNTAIN PENS | 
W = We_ specialize on Waterman's Ideal 

H Pen and can safely say there are none 

Johnston 
Mother Goose Cullum 

Papeteries from 25¢ to $2.00, Patriotic 
Pads and Envelopes, Linen Paper in Ib. 
packages 25c, Linen envelopes. 

~ CANDIES 
Fancy Boxes—Willard’s and Liggett’s. @ 

Rosedale Chocolates in bulk, Mints, 
Cough Drops, &e., &c. e 

The Sunday at Home 

Books for Boys 
Henty’s at 25¢ and 50c; Alger’s, at 25c; Ballan- 

tyne’s, Conan Doyle, ete. 

‘4 
EBONY & IVORY | 

+ Hair Brushes,” Cloth Brushes, Hat 
Brushes, Mirrors, Buffers, Manicure Sets. 

Great Bargains for Friday and Saturday 
Bargains that we advertise are real—nothing fictitious about them. Here is a list for Friday and Saturday, Dec. 

Pare sta TE, 

| _ better—if qnite as good. 

hee 

> 

eae a Throughout 

HOARDS” : 
rank Williams and Nora spent 

h | with friends in Norwood. 
r. Merle Spencer, Frank, Grace and 

ie Jeffs, Sears guests at the home of 
Wm. Pollock on Sunday last. 

Brady has built an addition 
a he _looks as if times were 

nd here. : My rosperous 
_ Mr. Reynolds the new store keeper 
_ moved away from here on Saturday. 

Flossie Hubble spent Sunday with her 
cousin Nettie Rowe, Campbellford. 
‘e Mrs Hector Whitton tnd Mrs, Alfred 
Wilson were guests at the home of Mra. 

hur Richardson, one day last week. 
Spe ce menstee at Hoards on Sunday at Ea alock. 

What's Going on in the Country — 

10 and 11. Prices are cut in two. Our stock is large and must be turned into cash, so here is your chance : 

Hot Water Bottles, red, 2 qt., 

Hot Water Bottles, red, 2 qt., 

Hot Water Bottles, chocolate, 

regular $1.50, sale price $ .7 

regular $2.50, sale price = 1 
regular $2.00, sale price 1. 

Fountain Syringes, red, reg. $1.50 & $1.75, sale price 

Enema Syringes, ved, regular 75e, sale price — - - 
' 

SAMPLES IN 

\ 

eresting News Gathered by the Leader Reporters 
the County 

Dr. and Mrs. Baker, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Keller, Campbellford, were TESS 
of Silas Green on Sunday. ~ : ; 
Freeman Sine and wife spent Sunday 

the guests of T. Benedict, Frankford. 
Mr. and Mrs Alex Green were guests 

of Mr. S. A. Murphy, Sunday. ; 
ee Se 

IVANHOE 
Rey. Mr. Young was the guest of Mr. 

Bruce, Monday evening. 
Mr M. White and H. Hall, Belleville, 

made a quick call at the Glenwood. 
The C. P. R. Painters are repainting 

the Depot. f ‘ 
_Rey. T, H. H. Hall made us a flying 

visit last week. . \ 
Mrs. F. C. Sherwin and daughter, of 

Hillier, are spending a few days with 
| Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fleming. 

--_ Selborne Sharp of the 33rd Batter 
‘A Kingston, paid his farewell visit howe 
Pp ‘thi shal He is to go overseas yery 

ay 

~ Mra. 0, U. Glance and daughter Irene 
nt the week end ia. Belleville, and 

“alec attended the 80th Batt. concert. 
_ Carl Olancey is visiting in Rockwood 
and Guelph, 

¥ 

erat BS 

SINE 
(rs. Roland Reid and. children of 

Caniiton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
& Burgess. 

_ Miss Annie Bailey is visiting her si 
) Mrs. Bred Nichols, Coe Hale” oo te" 
£ A. McMullen was the guest of het father, Mr. Calvert) Fuller, 5 tet en ; Faller, one day 

_ Mr. J. Macdonald and wife,” Foxb 
and Mr, R. Macdonald and ‘wife Mar. 
Mora, were Sunday guests at the home 
of P. E. Burgess. 

_ Fred Reid and family spent 8 d 
the home of Harford Reid. ee 
_ We are glad to report that Miss Laur 

~ Waller who has been’ very ill is Scapa 
ing nicely. ; 

Mr. D. Sarles and wife, Mi to, spe t 
‘Sunday , guestsof WH, Waller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

oo 

Seward and 
_ Giladys, were the guests of Mr. C. M. 
Sine, on Sunday, 

Mrs. G. Green and daughter Helen, 
re pred home after a three months 
Visit her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Charles 

- Green, New York.’ ) . 

-. Mr; Reid, Canifton, spent Sunday, 
with his uncle, Mr. P. E, Burgess. =~ 

Rey. Mr. Dixon was a caller at the 

Mr. FE. J. is attending the Fair at 
Guelph. ‘ 

The King’s Messenger class met at the 
home of Miss Tanner last week. — 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stout were the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Stout, Minto, 
on Sunday. 

Miss Maggie Murray of Springbrook 
spent afew days in Ivanhoe last week. 

-—_—kr__—_- 
/ 

DELORO 
Mrs. Dunlay, Marmora, spent a few 

days renewing acquaintances in Deloro. 
_ Mr. 8. 8. Wright and Miss Nance are 
in Toronto for a few days. 

The Red Cross Workers of Deloro, are 
making a splendid showing, at their 
bazaar, supper and dance they made the 
sum of $160. 

_Miss Nellie McHenry is visiting her 
sister, Mra. A. J. McCallum. 

Mesdames “Mantle, DeVine and Kerr 
spent a few days last week visiting 
friends in Toronto. 

Mr. 8. B. Wright was North on busi- 

ness last week. 

Master Harry Smith is undergoing 
treatment in the Sick Children’s Hosp- 
ital, Toronto. 

———_— 4, 

RMEL 
Miss Retta Edwards of Frankford, 

Kathleen McKee and Gladys Green 

Mrs. R, Pyear. 

A number from Mt. Pleasant attended 
service here on Sunday. 

Mr. E. D. McConnell, his mother, Mrs. 
Nancy MeConell, and Ula Weigher, were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Wallace. 

ne of Wm. Waller on Monday after- 
ete tole 4 vat 

spent Sunday evening at the home of 

‘ http 

Mr. and Mrs. J.*T. Weaver, Stirling, 
entertained a number from this place on 
Friday evening. Ae 
The Rey. Mr. Coon of Tweed who 

condeted services here spent Saturday 
and Sunday &t the home of Albert 
Weaver. 

Our Anniversary services were a decided 
success a large number of visiting friends 
being in attendance., 

P oh — 

RIVER VALLEY 
Pte. H. Taylor was an over Sunday 

guest at Mr. Ed. Morrow’s 

Our Sunday School was largely attend- 
ed on Sunday. Owing to the increase in 
membership more books and papers have 
been ordered. It has been decided to 
continue the school during the winter 
months. : 

Mr. Fred Cornelius is the guest of his 
cousin, Miss Luey Boulton fora few days. 

Miss Lena Hubble of Frankford enter- 
tained some young people at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Martin Donohue, on 
Monday evening. 

Pte. C. W. Mitz of Bellevillé spent the 
week end with friends here. . 
A number of our young people attend- 

ed service in Frankford on Sunday even- 
ing. 

——$—$_,—_— 

‘MINTO 
Mr. Joe Hagerman and wife took 

dinner with Thomas Solmes on ae 
Don’t forget Sulem Xmas tree on Dec. 

28rd. Allare busy at the programme. 

St. Thomas Sunday School organized a 
Literary Society on Thursday evening of 
last week. The next meeting to be held 
next Thursday evening. Dec. 16th. The 
first meeting will be open to all and the 
programme will consist of a debate “Re- 
solved that money is more influence in 
the world than brains,’’ minute speeches 
anda short Gialogue. 

The officers for the year are:—President 
G. 8. Yank, Vice-Pres. Miss Keene 
Sec.-Treas; Miss M. Tanner, Editor; Miss 
A. Stout, Critic; N. R. Stout. 

Don't forget the Xmas tree on Dee. 22 
to be held in the Orange Hall, 8th line. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stout and Rey. 
and Mrs. Hall took tea with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stout on Sunday evening. 

Mr. William Chambers visited at his 
father's home at Ivanhoe on Saturday of 

last week. 
The St. Thomas W. A. met at the home 

of Mrs. Tom Cook, Harold on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The usual good 
attendance was present and an excellent 
meeting was conducted. 

Mr. Bedell’ has been out of the neigh- 
borhood for the last week working at Mr. 
Mallory’s house. 
We are glad to know Mrs. Chas. 

Clement is recovering after a week's ill- 
ness. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mr. Jack Haggarty of the Standard 

Keep in mind our entertainment to be 
given on Dee, 23rd. 

ra 
aa 

Bank, Belleville, spent Sunday under 
the Parental roof. \ 

These goods in leather cases make beau- 
tiful presents. > ; , 

65 

.60 

.60 
55 
BD 

| Snema Syringes, English, regular $1.25, sale price - 

Combination Fittings for Hot Water Bottle, sale price 
| Metal Atomizers, regular $1.25, sale;price - 

Hard Rubber Atomizers, regular $1.00, sale price 

| Hard Rubber Atomizers, regular65c, sale price 

OUR WINDOW 

Mr. David Smith was at his home in 
Toronta for a few days of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hillman of Belle- 
yille spent Monday and Tuesday at A. B. 
Fargey’s. . 

Mr. Morley Barlow of Bellview spent) 
a few days last week visiting his siste?, 
Mrs. George Mumby. 

Our Cheese Manufacturing” Company 
held its annual meeting av the Lodge 
Room on Wednesday, Dee: 5th.—The 
price paid per standard was $36.00. Mr. 
Harry Juby is our cheese maker for next 
year. : 

Mrs. John Kingston and Mrs. E. 
Sarles visited at Thomasburg on Monday. 

Mr. George Mumby and Master Harold 
spent Thursday and Friday of last week 
visiting friends at Ameliasbnrg. 
There will be two services in the 

Methodist Church on Sunday at 10.30 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Rey. 8. A. Kemp of 
Enterprise will preach in the morning. 
It is annual missionary Sunday. 

Mr. Jack Yorke of Campbellford spent 
a few days in our burg. 

Next Sabbath will be ‘Go to Church 
Sunday” in St. Andrews,’ West Hunting- 
don. ‘Every Man, Woman, and Child 
claiming connection with St. Andrews’ is 
expected to be present. P 

ent 

WELLMAN’S 
Miss Clelia Vandervoort spent a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. C. Nix, last 
week. 

Mr. Jacob Brown of St. Paul, U. S., is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. T. Hubble. * 

Dame Rumor says a wedding in the 
near future. : - : 

What's our ponslée merchant fixing 2 = hee by Sas . . or 

his house over for ? Lie é ‘ano Sale in his 

We are pleased to hear that Miss Elsie E. J. Podd, Stirling, will hold a Grand Piano ; a 

Snarr is able to be up again. ar Stirling from Saturday, 18th Dec., to 24th D ec., 1! 

Mr. J. Snarr, Mr. Wm. Pollock and 
7 

Sale commences Dec. 18th at 8 a.m. sharp — 
Mr. Carl Clancy are spending this week 

ne 

Your Opportunit 
to purchase a Piano is com 

= 

Are you going to make the most of it? — 

at Guelph Fair, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bateman and ae . . 

and Mrs. John Bateman spent one day \ j aay ’ 

Tabb wesle ah MT ABEIEY You've been waiting for an opportunity top 
Mount Pleasant League visited Well- ; e a Sy re 

man’s League on Tuesday evening. | high grade piano at a low price, haven’t you? Well;. 

fine program was given by the Mount rR ., 4 wail 

ii bah Se and Wellmaia asryed is---a chance you have never had before, or perhaps will | 

the lunch in the Orange Hall. A pleas-|« : - een oh ek “ah 

ant and profitable evening was spent. have again. It is a chance of a whole lifetime—the 

We were all pleased to see Mrs, R. = a3 < UA EAR TOL: It is ve 

Totton out on Sunday. you've wanted---the one you have w wk it 38 ape 

Mr. Denyes of Holloway will address . __-oyasp it while you mage 

the congregation in the ele diy? of the 18th December grasp it . Ae ti sgt 

issions “xt Sunday evening at / . ‘ r ast 1 

a pam aa oa ear : _ |ehance like this comes but seldom an esn re 

Mr. and Mrs. ©. Morton and Miss 
Sylva Dracup spent. Sunday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs, ©. Nix. 

An Explanation. 
With regard to the monument to the 

| late Luther Tucker in Bethel Cemetery, 
would state that I did not receive any 
order as to where to place the names, 

kbut put them where I thought was the 
| proper place according to my owh judg- 
| ment. . 

JOHN CAMPBELL. 

| Trenton, Noy, 19,1915. di 

on sale about 12 splendid 2nd ( 

taken in part payment of pianos I have sold recen 

can get one at your own price practically. I shall 

them out on Saturday, 18th; at the great sale. 

J will also have 

\ 

Ae 



‘HE STIRLING LEADER | 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR ~ 

SIICCESC ICE Address and Presentati : SUCCESSFUL CONCERT ion | Busi 4 “4 1" sin rl 
| - 1 he snembers of the West Huntingdon |__ ess and Professional Cards 

Crowded House Greeted Company of | *)0*!Mty of the W.M.S. met on Fri lay Tf on See as ; jalternoon Jast at the home of Mrs, fF MEDICAL 80th Battalion and were Treated Sarles and presented Mess John Kiowa | — —- ee 
ee, Ww ho is leaving the neighborhood to DE. AL. WELLMAN, Physician and — ' When it was known in the village ivi in § Urling, With a life membership Tats Silver Medalist Graduate or 

that the 80th Battalion was to\put on a| mbcate, accompanied by the following Srreareity of Toronto. Late Honse address : Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos 
purchase of their band. instruments it West Huntingdon, Dec. 10th, 1915| ital. “Member of the College of Phy- was @ foregone conclusion that so far as To Dear Sister Kingston,— siciang and Surgeons of Ontario, 

—Cook & Fox— 
THE STORE OF QUALITY : 

to Grand Entertainment 

concert for the purpose of assisting in the 
— 

patronage was concerned it would bea) It is with feelings of di Telephone 87r12, success. Further for* those who had de- nsHeied ' Eure ) “lssappolntment 4 

ad uarters for Your Xmas Needs [termined to" asst "by being preven, it|o the, Wenning: ated age amembers| SPRINGBROOK, ONTARIGS j was equally a foregone conclusion that) the Metho rapt port Oke) dist Church of West Hunt % Z : ) Ing. 
# don learn of your intention of removing | —— LEGAL wW ) »)from our midst. We fhin would have} ea SI areee 3 | ’ i lave woul not fail to be entirely We - | you remainamong us for the rest of Spee, G; &: THRASHER “ag n every way anticipation and predic-| days but it seems that fate } , | ° F oJ MA tj n : : T . A 8 at te 1as decree ata eis a a f| tion were amply justified. The hall was| otherwise ; therefore we yield, nate Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

os 

the concert itself, consid 
pices under which it was se 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early 
| filled to its utmost capacity by an au- that * ifonaa-tally. apprecl Yt it He best of friends must part,” and Conveyancer, &e, | dience Vy appreciative o 1@ good | that the loss we sustai » wollr vali 4 ?rivate z ‘ a * « 

: E r | citwgaatrenhred tor their mental delects.| Saccae es aU GHEM EN Woes ee Private and Company monies to loan. . 
| tion, and this appre: on was apparent) church will be revonipenser Office in W. S. Martin Blow 1 Christmas Groceries = Gift Suggestions in enthusiastic applause and persistent SG whont vou ssh eg oe Mid Bie ertenmeac ent oe Guaranteed best quality. | Fresh encores, especially where patriotic emo-| home. ‘ ; Bhs eanmsecoe spp 5 : 4 | tions were touched. (Just here the! Yor have alway en ¢ ; St eer emer — 

t se Be. 
I ‘ 5 | 10 have always b ag pigh- stock! Prices lowest. H dkerchiefs | Writer of this article, who is only a so- | bor, kind riond,> add -ppoct eae Wa PORTER & CARNEW ip : an \ by journer in the village, wishes most willing to do your part imthe Master's Barristers, Solici 'N {cg Be 

A z | heartily to congratulate the good citizens| vineyard. both financially; myth slers, Solicitors, Notaries — 

ins Le : K Iby tulate £ ineyard, both financially and spiritual- . : 
j als Without a doubt you will find the largest | and citizenesses of Stirling on their truly | ly, and we feet it would be very ungrate: Public, Ete. id 4 

: Sunkist Seeded Selects, 2 for 25c. and most varied stock of Handkerchiefs ever Hien Ieuan er ae ae ADUzt. | ful on our, part fo permllearay to laave Betnevinur, ONr, . c i=) OF ‘ : a : Sires: . Ate! ever | the old neighborhood 1 shich y = . > o re Sunkist Seedless, No. 1, 15e pkg. shown in this store. How acceptable and exceeded in other towns). spent the Sica arb of your lite iter Oftices—Rabertson Block, East Front Ste ~ | 11. : Seedless. 2 Ibs. for 25¢ eet eer SEPA AT rae “ese > mail. | The company that came from the 80th |in some way showing ‘Our appreciati WS Se ~ ‘Thompson Seedless, Sys a useful. Most convenient preae nt tc fl was truly a host. In every way the per-| your kindness tit a Ne ie LP Wuus, K.C. AG) Wane 
* Muscatels, very fine, 2 lbs. 20¢ Over 3000 to choose from,. Prices 2c to $1.00 M| sonelle of the contingent arose to expec- | on-behulf of the members of the society : ; tation and in many ways far exceeded | to accept this certificate of life 7 ; ) > i 8 : ie mer ber- 

what might be called a normal expecta- | ship. : ber bi . WILLS & WRIGHT | 
tion. The orchestra particularly was a| We sincerely hope and pray that as Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, surprise. We have been accustomed to| the evening ofthis life draws nigh your . 

each. Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s. See 

ourspecials at 15c, 25c, 385¢ and 50c. -§ Currants 
Best stock we can procure’ at lowest EDS, ai Om 15 CAMPBELL Streer — 

2 a think of our present Empire enemies as way may becdme brighter "nd igt ? ee prices. Ladies’ Collars and Sets musical and the writer has found them|and that when the. rolls fe woaliatcng BELLEVILLE, 5 q 
80 bk in the humble tay life— yonder we shall all be there. 3 Cees 

i 
Very special showing. Regular up to 60c 7; 0n board German transoceanic lines and |” Signed on bebalf of the Society. SRE 

Peels 1 ye I eae ? / in German cities and villages—and it) | ¥ : \ Mic C. Dickens NORTHRUP, PONTON & PON ; Fresh stock, free from sugar--Lemon, or 20e, was a delight to note and a pleasure to Sarah Wilson 2 i 
record that the men selected to represent Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 
the talent of the 80th (and there must be 

Orange and Citron---25c |b. Money t0"Loan, Mrs. Kingston was much touched by Tea Aprons _ . 
4 : thé thoughtfulness and replied ina few). ):- 

os ef 
- many more such) was in no way behind! . sae ; ™P Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montr 

yg D t d F: i s Exceptional value in embroidery and lace {#{thatofour enemies. The opening num- would, ies “hin of tie teenineee The Merchants Bank of Canad ; - ates an 4 Js 1 , Nate ne I aa ¢ Baer eB, hs Ber, Bugle Solo with gf the kindest way and would prize very The Town of Deseront | Fard Dates, the kind we always have. mn rhomme prons. rices 25¢ and 50c. volley was very stirring. e violin highly the certificate W. B. Northrup, ' RD 
r ley 1) highly W. B. PKC. RD Bete ‘pes AE Seamed ah NWN Penton es a Choice Figs at lowest prices. Scarfs skill exhibited’ in accompanying the ; ,__ | BELLEVILLE, - ONT te 7 é A Sie SAE pase h ‘parts of the programme was high indeed. | Presentation to Pte. Reg. Sine Shelled Nuts 3 A very useful present. Better values than The programme was good throughout TaanGeicliy aceon eee Tope ES 

: SAW ainy, . fs - ; arvi a st } 5 : Pree et | Walnuts and Almonds. all fresh and clean, ever before shown. For ladies and gents, tion. “Why Can't of Gall boa Soldier | of citizens met at the residence of Mr. | @ 7 pe Ganpa = : nd lb: ; \ / 50¢ up. Opn wan, aw Matt. Sine, Sine, when the followin S ; \G ENCAMPMENT N Oc and 60e lb. Pp. Too?” was well rendered by Sergeant , ’ 4 ; rr ea a . BY address was presented to his son, Regi- 0. 0. F. Mee Odd 265 3 F. I s eaters sh tuber ae other Be ee) nald, by Miss Claela Heath : ‘| Hall, the Fri 
; a J ancy nens and the chorus evolutions added very » DY 

Ifyou want delicious pastry, t P Wh flioad Shenk Ra Masclewaieoa' IADedley eslecticn sentiered iy Bduauabe een as JM. Canes, | df you want delicious pastry, try our lure VY hen you see these beautiful hand-worke ealey. chon _ Tencered By Joritlany) | Yow have heard-thevclear-callof duty} © > ee tea: hire i aie BR es 2 as on eek Linens you will not be satisfied unless you Ml * reneh. and» Russian’ units, with: thn have answered the appeal of King : national flags crossed, in God Save the | #04 
King, was splendidly rendered and well|#04 country, and as you are about to 
received. leave to take your place in the 80th’ 
The Camp Scene representing ‘Tent- | Battalion for overseas service, we, a Oe 

ing To-night on the Old Camp Ground’? | of your many friends in Rawdon, rant ea us 
was a programme in itself. From among | to assure you of our sak eee bred ‘The popular Auctioneer is 
the features may be. noted the Scottish | Of your manly qualities. Born an - to conduct sales anywhi 

ease have some of them. Bought at a discount. z olasses Less than regular cost. Prices 25¢ up. 
al brand, Best quality, Tins 10c La di es’ and Misses’ Gloves 

: Every size and description. Kid, Cape, - 

a 

| Special 
nd 15c. 

¢ F and Russian dances. The Signalling | in this place, you have grown to man- f 7 ey Mocha, Suede, Woolen, ete. Prices 25c wp. f|'Corps and Bayonet Drills and the Ae ood amongst us, have SRS CoO . Reasonable Rates 
Extra quality. Pure Honey. _ : ture of the German Spy with his lam-| 8nd felt on el life We salt. nie vee Sees Mixed Honey, 10 Ib. pail for $1.25 b) 1 pooning confession. In our humble| YoU im the social ite. t Bethel Meth- a Telephone 881 
4 White Cloves , 10 ies - over 12he } : On t orget Opinion aie Pores yous uae been Met pont ec 8 ee are i nent| ROR a2) Rite 

at j ? ¢ ee ; ' e enriched by eliding the tight rope seGlatly ing ‘SGoretary.\ sees pie se an ey é - fs RT a eee aie exhibition, The acrobatic feats and the| ber, and more particularly as Secreta | Spices, Sage, Savory, Cr. Tartar, Baking __ To see our showing of Xmas Goods in test. of strength exhibited in “bending | of Bethel Sunday School, from whic 
fi Pawtler Pulve ized S tc.; et Milli is D 2 , the iron bar’’ were worth while. woe tee Nae hee Rinaie ai Peaw BR nae taper | ep tata’ Mgar,, Ets: CLC., 1 inery epartment _Capt. Watson, representing Colonel fA: me santa ear rngank taka AUCTIC ERO 

: at lowest prices. = 2 Raney lines’ ANP tees Phe made a ay ea a oe sobriety and honor. As a smalltoken) Stock Sales a Specialty — 
ancy lines, / rices, concluding remarks of which are we sciation Kindly accept this * , ey 

oe We y west ; - worth remembering. “In rendering our inner conten vibe. Terms Moderate _ a 

op anish Onions To eG Sa RGEEA. Rointey Be cueet ose ee We shall follow you with our pr God oF ete saree est = 
Very fine, 4 lbs. 25e. y Sra ta bennhe diehiondniw hRAe precepitate | nd trnst that in the providence of Go Phone 47r14 BELLV 

ou may return safely to your home. Sir 
Signed on behalf of your friends at). ; 

Get Our Clubbing 
)exit. God Save the King and God/¥ 

assist the men of the 80th Battalion to Battal 
do their bit in defence of Country and | © e 

Canadian yarieties, 25¢ package. Not the short lived kind, but those that will 
: ek ‘ ' stand all sorts of hard usage. 

is 

Beans 4 DOLLS, 25¢ up. Clela Heath ‘ Leica oO Sing ant ideals. ; * wer ae Ae : , SOLDIER BOYS in Khakiand Clan Tartans [| Sing 20d noble idea Maud Baileys The LEADER an _ Sulphur and White. Hand Picked. Sailors, Dutchmen, and characters of all : : 3 Gladys Cuciee Siva Sei ee B = 4 Ibs. 25c. ke inde. Remembered by His Friends iran te 3 a Leading Ci 
a J ell - P. d ms ea armen es of our dolls have unbreakable On Moriday evens last a Test z we “Qe e a iV ‘ ; heads. Se —25c ative gathering of members of the Meth- : aoa a y 2 owc ers y heads eé them poss odiet Chureh met at the home of Mr. a : All flavors. 3 packages 25c, 

jand Mrs. C. W. Thompson to bid fare- 
well to their son Rob, who is about to 

- | oe 

go overseas. When the meeting had \ . : ty eo 
been called to order, Rey. A. J. Terrill Keep ; the Family 
was unanimously yoted chairman of the < ae, 
evening. Mr. Ashley, Mr. Williams, - Savings in a | 
Mr. Thrasher, Mr. Currie and others bs “a4 | Sy Ris Part La in Le were called upon to make informal Joint Account — 
speeches, after which Mr. Ashley, on be- [% ‘ a, ; 
half of the Epworth League pene ee. in the names of two. ia 
celsior Bible Class, presented Robbie - ee se: fie 
with a Wolesley Kit. The remainder of OF CANADA or more members Pet be 
the evening was spent in enjoyment of 1 Hus b an d and 
the sandwiches, cake and coffee which 

‘ Dogs, Puss in the Box. Electric Fans, Tango 
A , ° 1 we Dancers, Acrobats, Surprise Boxes, etc | ‘Xmas Fruits and Candies | atpce. 

| Almeria Grapes Patriotic Stationery 
Very choice, fresh stock, 20c lb. Pads and Envelopes, 10¢ each wp. 

i 4 ’ Navel Oranges é Specially i ee Xmas trade, 80¢ doz up Ladies’ Voile and Silk Blouses: Price 
; _ $1.50 to $4.00 each. 

el 's 

os 

ie ere 

Papeteries, 25¢ up 

; » ladies had provided. : Father and Son. 
Mixed Nuts oR obbie a Ne a ori Hast AD as Wife, Brother and ae ae “ey either Cane 
¥ : ; i Lieutenant in the Imperial British Army onven . ~can 

ty Qo el Select quality only. Walnuts, Japanese Kimonos and will safl the fivet ot the Naw Year, a is beter ee se and incase of death the 
ba monds, Brazils, Filberts, Peanuts, ete. . a epos ’ Si 

Mixed, 25¢ Ib, RACY Very special 98c to $1.50 The following letter received by Lieut. balance goes to the survivor without mein iB hs . Ladies’ Cc t Thompson is self explanatory : ; forming» an immediate source of rea y m a = 
; oats Mr. R. G, Thompson, 

Dear Friend,—The little parcel we 
‘ en = ae 

sent to you will show to some extent our STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manage . k ; 

interest in you as one of Mr. Hazzle- Branch alioust Spri B ol 2 

‘ andy. Very special prites on all Ladies’ 
Our stock of Candy is complete. Plenty for Coats, Fur, Fur-Lined and Cloth 

i } ; wood’s class who has enlisted for active 
) eee kinds. = Coats, wervice. We wish to assure you that as 
he ae oe 124¢ and 15c |b. What could you give that would be you leave we will remember you in our 
*. rs ‘, ") > ‘i ce. 

0 5 

‘$ pate /hocolates, Caramels, Peanut Crisp, more appreciated than one of these 

__, Fedora Mixed, High Grade Chocolates, ete., 
coats ? * Oc lb. up. 

_. If you want the best at the lowest price, buy 
our Candy. 

| NOTICE—We only carry a stock of Candy at Christmas. No old stock. 

prayers. We are proud to recognize the 
unselfish and patriotic spirit in all our x 

boys. We know it means sacrifice. 
Signed on behalf of the Patriotic So- 

ciety of Trinity Church. ‘ 
Yours yery sincerely, 

I. F. Robinson. 

From Patriotic Society, Trinity Method- 
ist Church. Bloor St., Toronto. 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
In Fancy Xmas Boxes 

Ties, Arm-Bands, Supporters, Suspenders 
ete. Prices 25c and 50c. 

= 3 i ‘ December 16. «Sir William Macdonald, ‘Hon, Robt, Mackay. 
Fatt J ; Cuff Links, Shirt Sets, Hat Brushes, Mil- ee b One ae 3 To Sesh KCV.O.C.R. Hovmer, ie 

‘Gift Suggestions for Men itary Brushes, Pipes, Pouches, Coat At the peration gmetad ee ie ys 
5 A woman in one of the wards of a M Eng 

Gloves Sweaters, etc. hospital was informed she had appendi- Wa. McMaster, Esa. 
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. cits and would have to be operated on at ' 

: £ ih ttzltaniodl retin rel uctantle Capital Paid up = $16,000,000. Best makes only. Lined and Unlined Kid . ° aes ey igs t e ir Mebaer pals iy 16,000,000. ) ‘ r 4 ‘ sonsented, and was conveyed to the Rest . - - A , . Mocha, Cape, ete,, $1.00 per pair up. ’ Highest Prices Allowed pares ral EAB Thcs On aotthe dodbaniatl Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 

OT i al gees allad for Prod Peete: rarer ee footer BE er eyes were closing languidly, when | . 

uce | dindyeredl he had forgotten to inquire BRANCHES 
Ties Ties }ifshe had false teeth, He quickly re- f jand— moved the rubber cap, and shaking her _ throughout Canada and Newfouna 

Best selection ever shown, Exceptional ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED |slightly be said: ‘Have you anything also in London, England, New York, 
values. Every Tie a dandy cee | tog in your mouth ve Than, fis sii Chicago and Spokane. 

q0ea\2bc. Bbc : 4 |made a move to put his hand in her 
Prices \25c, 35¢ and 50c. Phone 43 mouth, she opened her eyes wildly and 

jexclaimed: ‘‘Nothing, but my tongue, 
doctor, and, for heayen’s sake, don't cut: 
that out too.” i ; ea 

met ¥ 
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at four hundred million  dollars—a RO SI) CU Tl ; 
BETTER BA 3) sa LWP y Ciena dias ise, 

BANK OF sum which could be depended upon to S) 4 L J RK it 
BIES. ISSUE NO, 65). 1916 iy 

liquidate much indebtedness and sim “ 
And afe 2 

Bre eettegnt Lead. 
a Few Tips for Mothers Who HELP WANTED—MALE > 

Referring to the remarkable change | An Interesting Pamphlet to be 
Would Make Ther ORR Fao Re is PTs she) 

& 8 I 
em 6o, TANT IO ns . rere] 

in Canada’s position, from & debtor to tes. R cs 

W ANTED — TIN iM — ACCU. 

a creditor nation, Mr, Meredith satd: Had for the Asking. 
wv I. my, {oined 10, furnnce work, at noel 

, i “Tn the eeven months ending Octo Siadeelassttonbenn 
p hee the Bey cool, inside and | iton, Ont, 201 TAREE 

" , 

) ave Cc w ; er
 

° "| . ti} ber Bist, 1913, the value of exports of = ; ie. <b ’ : ‘ 
‘ ut, av clothing loose and Nght. 

Ninety-Eighth Annual Repor Marinatan products was $246,550,000, Tho roses usually cultivated In Can 
Phe child two years old or more needs AGENTS WANTED, 

Shows Bank in Very and in the same Pe riod of 1914 was | ada may be divided into four groups | 
nothing but sandals and rompers, with i A GENTS WANTED-MAI @ on PBs 

St Position $226,757,000, while this year in those | go far as hardiness is concerned 
aD hen knitted shirt, low-necked and | 4A, Male-househ ld goods—free same 

“} > y 2x rte Jan~ 

sleeveles 
lea anc alogus Bon’ 

con he : Balan aor nh ar my ; are esant Hiardiest Group.—Rosa rugosa and 
ee lu oy nood Snonee y red ey ‘ SP ehilhrt m6 

adian products of the value of yoeb, fesse ae Rr : : 
“ TRAN, Leeper rh Sra Bee: od, 

——— 420,000, or $100,000,000 more than last liybrids, Austrian briars, Proyence or ECZEMA Hables require obly knitted. belly y » Que, 

Exceptional interest attaches this year, and the great crop surplus has } Capbage roses, Damask ruses, and Results. from neglected chafin bands, shirt and diaper, with a plain } « FOR SALE, 

year to the Annual Report of Canada’s | still to go forward. . | Mogs roses.. ? 3 id slip if desired. For cool nights and 7 OR #8 TAN a, 

Jeading Bank, and the addresses de- “Comparing the foreign trade of R ft the Second Degree of Har and) Mig. eritavons) Aso Dis mcrnings add light-weight cinink ji eine homatar net herby elise nse) 

< y > . . s0Vve o ters} 16 Seco egree ¢ ar- a x $ : ‘ ee 4 4 a, £ “ra: ces rensonabla. 

Jivered at the Annual Meeting by the | Cenada for the seven-months period ne hie 3 iil > x ervnle ON HR ventive and cure there is no treat nightdress or sacque of Shaker or out- qi diolion, 62 Curolino street vouth, Hasse 

President and the General Manager |! ending with October, impuris have | CREE ybric Syne L Oa ‘ ment to compare with Dr. Chase's ing flannel. 
iiton, Ont, 

if They afford an insight into tho fin- } declined from $3890,544,000 In 1918 to Komontant, cot MEST } iN 2 Ointment, Uso it after the bath. . 

. ancial consequences of a year of be $903,107,000 in 1915, while exports of tore group, and Dwar olyanthe Go {Cahte atx ell Deolen;: or On very Hovdoymel varbaby ateleane? DIRECTING A BATTLE. | 

wf nerally, and into the | domestic products, as | havo sald, | TOses. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, ing bath In the morning, a cooling a io 

outlook for the future, as interprete 

by men who have eve 

to judge it, 
Mr. H. V. Meredicn, 

pointed out that the effec 

on Canadian trade had been 

Jurious than had been expect 

that this year's bountiful harvest 

may not only be expected to stimu- 

Jate current trade, but to attract. re- 

newed emigration to Canada, 

The Annual Report shows the Bank 

of Montreal in a position of unprece- 

dented strength, With assets of $302,- 

the President, 
t of the war 

less in- 
ed, and 

v 

" 
MR. H. V.. MEREDITH, 

President of Bank of Montreal, who 

Presided at the 58th Annual Meet- 

ing held on Monday, Dec. 6th. 
sae Loe eS 

S005 4— and increase for the year of 

$38,800,138—it takes rank with the 

most powerful banking institutions in 

the world. Of this enormous sum no 

Tess than $170,007,568 is in cash and 

liquid assets. This is over 64 per cent, 

of the Bank’s total public liabilities— 

*a ratio whose significance will be 

Detter understood when it is compared 

with 65.4 per cent. last year, and a 

little less than 50 per cent. (consider- 
iit proportion in normal times) | § 

f * 

ay 
in 1913. 

_ While holding so large a proportion 
of the Bank’s assets in liquid form 

does not tend to large profits. it is 

a source of great strength not only to 

J _ the Bank, but to the whole of Canada, 

oy in these trying and difficult times. 
The profits for the year, however, 

were most gratifying. Amounting to 
2,108,631, they provided for ) the us- 

_ ual quarterly dividends and two 1 per 
cent. bonuses on the Capital of $16,- 

000,000, the War Tax on Bank note 
 eireulation, $127,347, and left over 

- 

f 

“au 

$60,000 to be added to the Profit and | t 
"e Loss Account, bringing the balance 
Ps of the latter up to $1,293,952. This, of 

Fant 4 a ; 

we 
as 

> SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS. « 
aie TAYLOR. 

General Manager, Bank of Montreal. 

‘course, is in addition to the R 
a of $16,000,000—equal to the habe 

Owing to the reduced vyolu 
commercial business in the hase 
the current loans dropped from $108, 
845,332 in 1914 to $99,078,,506, Loana 
to municipalities, on the other hand 
show an increage of over two mil- 
rea reaching the figure of $11,203,- 

| One of the most striking and impor- 
: ‘tant features of the Report is ie th 

1 Mmarkable inerease in Deposits. Those 
bearing no interest have increased 
during the year from $42,689,031 to 
$75,740,729, while interest bearing de- 
posits have grown to $160,277,083—a 
total increase of $88,800,138. Though 

‘this is partly accounted for by special 
_ trangactions, it must be regarded as 

Niighly satisfactory, and an especial 
‘mark of public confidence. 

In reviewing the year the president 
Jaid special stress on the record har- 
Veet in the west, where a greatly in- 
creased area Under cultivation has 
given the highest average yield in the 
Nistory of the country. The estimated 
walue of the grain crop of Manitoba, 
tAlberta and Seskat¢hewan he placed 

ry opportunity | 439,000, an adyerse balance of $146,- 

creased importance, 

spect the ady 
with Great Britain snd her allies. 

trade conditions is to be ex 

fiood of wealth which has a’ 
export of munitions and w 
must of necessity be largely 

end a new set of problems will have 

to be faced, As I have said on former 

occasions when I have had the pleas- 
y be} va 

varieties are 
exercised to meet the incre: . 

ar our | experiments are told a 
of taxation, of which we must he: 

share, and the production of export- 

able articles increased 
extent, to protect our 
minimize our borrowings, 

Ikseep strong in .w 

no matter what di 
niay have in store for us, 

forward to them with a degree of com- 

placency. 
and undeveloped wealth will enal 

to bear the strain which may be im- 

posed upon us, and we shall in the @ 

economic upheaval and world-wide 

They Are Not a Sure Guide to the 

two teeth. 
varies in different breeds, but consists 
generally of twelve incissors, six up- 
per and six lower, four tushes, two 
upper and two lower, and six molars 
above and below in each jaw. 

| their ful) development until the dog is 
is nearly a year old. 
remarkable for their brilliant white- 
ness, but gon show signs of discolor- 
ation and accumulation of tartar, be- 
gin to make their appearance, varying, 
however, with habits, feeding and the 
state of the digestive organs, 
virgin incissors present three tuber- 
cles—a middle, which is the strongest, 
and two lateral. 

disappear, so that the resemblance to 

have risen from $246,550,000 to $3 

000,000 being converted into a favor- | t 

able balance of $73,328,000, or & 

beiterment in respect of foreign trado 

of no less than $218,000,000 within the 

short space of two years.” 

Taking a prudentially optimistic 

view of the future, Mr, Meredith said: 

“The position of Canada is a highly 

favored one, with an assured future 

of growth, development and general 
e 

ness. 

diness. 

ieties varies considerably 

groups. 

no protection in most parts of Cat 

ada. 

Roses of the Third Degree of Hardi- 

Hybrid Tea and 

lybrids (Pernetiana) roses. 

“Roses of the Fourth Degree of Har- 

Tea roses. 

The hardiness of the individual var- 

within the 

‘Toronto. hath before bed time. When baby its 
feverish eight ounces 6f alcohol may 

be added to one quart of warm water 

and used as a sponge bath. 

UV. 

When. the baby suffers from prickly 

heat do not use soap, but put a cup 

of bran meal in a cheesecloth bag and 
stir this in the bath water until the 
Water takes a milky hue. 

Vv. 
Never expose the baby to the sun In 

x Nation Sample free. 
ADSL 

In 

era 

Roses of this group need little or 
tanc 

\ 

The others must be protected 

xcept in very favored localities. 

THE KILT. 

The exact origin of the Kilt is lost the 

How the General Staff Keeps 
Touch With the Firing Line. 

from the long battle line at length roach 

& common point, Which Is the headquart 

of « 
Staff is therefore 

se for the 
ente 
During the action every office 

staff is at the Mores aa disposal of th 
commanding general and assits him in 

wartime the many threads leading 

of the general staff, ‘The activity 
ach officer attached to the generaj 

or tne 4 “reatest impor 
success of ever 

rprise. bees military 

carrying out of orders, 

prosperity. At present, however, We Thus write Messrs. W. 'D. Macoun, in the mists of antiquity, though the | hot weather. If protected from the Among the duties of the staff 

live in the shadow of the great war, Dominion horticulturist, and #. B.} nistory of the famous Scottish gar- | flies by mosquito netting the baby. | aan ne velonies tie gathering an 

to which all clse must be subservient, Buck, B. 5. A,, assistant, In Bulletin ) ment goes back to the time when it | May take an outdoor nap cf the ahwad Pee termepe ee reports: which are. Sony 7) 

What its duration will be, and the | No, 85, of the Division of Korticul- was also part of the national dress of of the porch or tree.—Woman's Home which give intimation Pari bh Ee ot 

position in which its termination will | ture, entitled “Hardy Roses, Their | Wales and Ireland. Companion. tho: Patten / THe Stat cOr eae aus el 

find us can be matter of the merest | Culture in Canada, which can be had In the middle ages the kilt was a —— fe He must hred ee aed ee ates pee 

conjecture. The vast armies now | free on application to the Publications kind of skirt called a lenn. It was . . supply of animunition. ata upeuateieon 

engaged in the struggle cannot be Braneh, Department of Agriculture, | worn with a Jacket and a single piece Atvice {0 Dyspeptics 
ecute na CONICAL properly —@x¢ = 

kept in the field indefinitely. , the | Canada, and which should have an | of cloth thrown over the shoulders. In eral, He must look Gren the wounted! 

financial factor is daily assuming in- | extensive circulation. It would be dif-| those days, though the lenn was col- “rk Porites are properly treat 
Oo lazarets, He must sel s 

and in this re- 

is unquestionably | ti antage 

“After the war a readjustment of | it 

pected. The | & 

ar supplies 

tu 

ire of addressing you, if econom 
ased burden 

ti 

to the utmost 

and if we] tl 

orking capita 

esources | C Our agricultural r 

ome safely through the period 

not seriously impaired. 
a ——_1- oe 

THE DOG’S TEETH. ‘ 

Animal’s Age. 
Unless a person makes a constant } study and experience to be ‘success- 

fully performed. tudy of the canine mouth under dif- 
erent circumstances and a variety of 
feeding he is not likely to be able to} relen 

derive much knowledge as to the dog’s | spring to within six or tw: 

age from an inspection of the teeth, 
ays a recent issue of Farm and Home. 
The eruption and appearance of the | spring than in the autumn. 
canine incissors are quite different 
rom those of equines and ruminants, 

The dog has a complete mouth 

hat he is furnished with about forty- 
The number, however, 

The teeth, however, do not complete F 

The 

the trefoil ig lost. If this wear were 
regular it would help us to determine 
the age, but all the teeth, including 
the fangs or canines, are worn more 
or less quickly, according to the food 
the animal obtains. Bones and hard 
biscuits accelerate wear, and the cal- 
culations of the examiner are often 
upset by the tricks dogs have of car- 
rying stones and sticks, and so wear- 
ing out their teeth prematurely. 
Soon after maturity, in most dogsat | large bodies 

least, a little tartar begins to form on | 
the upper and outer surface of the ton 
tushes and later on upon the upper 
teeth. By this indication a good ob- 
server can make a pretty fair guess as 
to a dog's age until he is 3 or 4, after 
which there is an increasing space be- 

} tween the incissars, the tables become 
worn, the points of the tushes round 
instead of sharp and the'chin and 
muzzle become gray. Accumulation 
of tartar upon the teeth of pet dogs 
that are fed on mincemeat, gravy and 
vegetables from off china plates and 
that suffer from indigestion in conse- 
quence of high living and sedentary 
habits, cause the gums to recede, 
loosening and decay of the teeth and 
premature loss. Play and fighting 
cause breaking. The man who is go- 
ing to set up as a judge of a dog's age 
by his teeth needs to be a careful ob- 
server and fully acquainted with Its 
disposition. 

—_>-o———— 

THE GOOD APPEALS. 
(Rochester Times.) 

| ‘There is alwdys this about the audl- 
nee which goes to see a play. It is 

most moved and affected by what is 
Neat; and, a8 o rule, ft will turn away 
fiom that which is salacious, and bad, 

— >> — 

Re prudent, and if your hear some 

; insult or some thrust, have the ap- 
repvance of not hearing it.—CGecorge 

Sand. | 

fi 

strougly to the flower lover, 

nd thorough. 

ttended the | and Plan 
P. 

curtailed, | Enemies, 

within its limits of 39 pages, an ency- 

clopedia on roses that can be culti- 

prove valuable to gardeners, whether 

gold supply and amateur 

1, then | detail 

fficulties the future | and 1 

we can look | roses for the garden, 
roses and good hybrid perpetual roses. 

ble us | creation after reading this bulletin, no 

matter what their past experience may 

nd | have been, 

of | encouraged to try again and to perse- 

vere. 

applitation of manure. 

of the ground. 

from severe wintry weather by being 

in which dentation is spread over a r 
hinberotiyeers, end in wiloh perma: earthed up and covered with evergreen 

nent succeed temporary or milk teeth 
bee something approaching regular- 
y: 

at about six months, and this means 

jboughs or canvas. 

a 
safeguard should be, taken agiinst in- 
sects and disease, ; 

propagated by budding, raising them 
from cuttings not always being satis- 
factory. ' 

ada, but from the latter part of July 
until September the stocks should be 

They are then | country. 

Aerial Craft Make It More Than 

These together form | the not over-bright soldier © 
ee (dae ee yoke i trefoil or upper | to adopt or to Eatant Satie ree 

of the fleur-de-lis D and stra 2 
When the teeth are submitted to | oy Behe ea A eaiie ca aR ae 

Ww h ear the middle lobe ts the first to}. js well within his rights, for the 
customs of war permit “every raoae 

cult to imagine an official publica- 
to 

on that is calculated to appeal more 
The 

sformation that is given is complete 

“Site and Soil,” “Plants 

ting,” “Cultivation,” ‘Winter 

rotection,” ‘Insects and Fungcus 

” are all described. In fact, 
as nearly as possible 

Well Worth Following 
In the case of dyspepsia, the appe- 

tite is variable. Sometimes it is raven- 
ous, again it is often very poor. For 
this condition there is but one sure 
remedy—Dr. Hamilton's Pills—which 
cure quickly and thoroughly. 

ored, it had nothing like the variety 
of colors of the present day plaids. 

It was found .that this garment, 
reaching, as it did, below the knees, 
interfered with the Scots’ love of fight- 
ing, and so it became tucked or kilted, 
and raised just above the knees. 

Back in the Middle Ages the Scot- 

fish clans were always fighting among 

themselves, and so it became neces- 

sary that gach clan should wear some 

distinctive color, so\that the elan he 

belonged to would at once be known. 

Why tartans should be chosen no one 

Icnows. Even as late as the early 

eighteen century, as:a matter of fact, 

tartans were not very common, 
A special act, the Highland garb act 

o? 1747, was passed to try to abolish 

the Scottish national custom, put for- 

tunately it failed to have any effect, 

save perhaps to make the kilt more 

worn than ever!—Pearson’s Weekly. 

mE Spa ee 

TAKE NOTICE 

16 bulletin is, day, and as time goes on improve- 
ment continues. No other medicine 
will strengthen the stomach and di- 
gestive organs like 
Pills. They supply the materials and 
assistance necessary to conyert every- 
thing eaten into nourishment, 
muscle, fibre and energy, with which 
to build up the run-down system. 
Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 

Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills to-day, 25¢ 
per box at all dealers. 
+o 

Odds and Ends, 

A chemical hygrometer, said to be 
much super:or to the psychrometer for 
measuring relative humidity, provides 
means of determining the moisture 
content of the air by volume measure- 
ments before and after contact with 

ted in this country. Many different 
doalt with, tests and 

bout, and par- 

culars given that can hardly fail to 

or professional. J2very sec- 

on of the country is, covered and 
ed lists given, with description 
ustration, of good hybrid tca 

new hybrid tea 

ultivation of the loveliest flower in 

it is safe to say, will be 

Some of the pointers may, be 

conflict with a larger debt, it is true, | thus condensed: : . sulphuric acid, which completely ab- 

but withour ability to meet it un-| A soil should be chosen which is} ‘We publish simple, straight testi- | corbs the water vapor present in one LE estes oladiier Maaenieaneiee 

questioned and our economic position naturally cool but not cold. monials, not press agents’ interviews, | contact A reading can be made in| tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 

less than two minutes . sides regularly or irregularly. bloating 

from well-known people. 

From all over America they testify 

to the merits of MINARD'S LINI- 

MENT, the best of household reme- 

dies. 

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., LTD. 

Strong two-year-old budded plants 

re tho best to plant. 

An abundance of moisture is needed, 

ut not swamps. 
Soils need to be kept rich by the 

By means of a pocket telephone set 

linemen are enabled to keep in con- 

stant touch with headquarters. 
A new electric lamp socket has a 

lock and key feature to prevent sur- 

reptitious removal of the bulb. 
A new automobile clock is wound 

electrically and therefore it is always 

running, 
‘A horse famine in the United States 

is predicted by Wescern breeders. 

Pruning is a necessity, but requires 

_—————————— =r —— 

CLEANING HINT. 
To obtain tho first flowers, one must 

tlessly cut back the bushes each 
elve inches 

— <> 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
oo 

Pocket Knives. 

What becomes of all tho pocket 

knives is as great 2 niystery as what 

Lecomes of all the pins. Sometimes 

when. long shadows fall across the 

yard, when the night birds are calling 

‘nd the baby uernss the way has 

suntled his last squall until the next, 

we sit idly musing, yevalling one by 

one the knives we have known and 

loved, The first was 4 Barlow, with 

one blade; with it came gladness suca 

as the world can never know again. 

The secand was an fron-randled “I. 

X. L.,” with a razor edge, aud dig- 

nity was add 

insight, unseen, with “Old Man Ab- 

vey," were swindled outrageously; 

gontracted the trading habit, and all 

sorts of conditions followed. None 

lingered 

Dladed Wasterholm that 

hair; at 2) we owned a 
boudoir blade, 
puckskin sack, 

nanicuring purposes or to Jend casu- 

ully to a girl we pestered, and at 25 

a bearded pard we 

the late Adolphus Buseh, in recogni- 

tion of services to him and his wife, 

with a beautiful knif? encased in a 

pbuint-bone hendle, containiny a cork: 

low to Remove Grease Spots Ef- 

fectively With an Absorbent. 

In removing a grease spot it is best 

to try an absorbent, for the absorbents 

are all harmless, to materials and 

easily applied. /Plour or cornstarch 

i sprinkled on linen immediately will 

remove all spots. It should be left on 

for several hours, put a warm iron 

placed on a cloth over the powder and 

left until cold will hasten the process, 

Turpentine or any of the other sol- 

vents may be used with an absorbent 

powder to make a paste for spreading 

over the spot. Wien sponging a spot 

ff one commences at the outside and 

works toward the centre spreading of 

the grease is avoided, It is always 

safer to test the cleanser on a scrap of 

the material to see that the color is 

not affected. The use of a piece of the 

material for a sponge also lessens the 

liability of changing the color. The 

sponging should bo completed by rub- 

bing with a piece of dry cloth. , 

Chloroform and either are best for 

removing grease from delicate fabrics. 

Alcohol also dissolves grease, but often 

affects colors. A mixtures of equal 

parts of the three is often most effec- 

tive. Keroseue does not evaporate 

completely, 80 must be followed by an 

absorbent or soap and water. Gaso- 

purposes, since it 

It. is better to prune early in the 

Roses in Canada should be protected 

Good foliage is essential to the pro- 
uction of good roses; hence every 

Roses grown in the open are usually 

The time for budding varies in Can- 

m condition in some part of tho 

———4# 

SOME RUSES OF WAR. 
—- wey 

Ever Game of Wits. 

War sharpens a man’s wits. 
Under its stimulating influence even 

tricks 

In doing so 

6 Sunday school teacher put to her 

Ones a number of questions touching the 

history of the cities mentioned in the 

le. 
Vat happened to Babylon?” 

the first query, 
“rt fell,” said one boy. 

“Tt was destroyed,” 
“And what became of Nineveht” 

“And what of Tyre?” 

“Punctured!"” 
: —_—s-o— 

THRIFT. 

of the general who desires to conceal 

his dispositions; but none the less 
masked or dumm batteries, felnt at- 

tacks or retreats, the dissemination of 
false information, disguise in one form 

or another, individual tricks of craft 
and cunning, ruses big and little con- 
tinue to play an important’ part in 

war and to make a battle not only a 

contest of shot and shell, but a very 

real and very fascinating duel of wits, ‘ ; fb ne en i There 1s always a great difference be- 

oS Oe A FIG ith ul Th ALT iy shat we want and what wo need, 

“Was. your husband good to you, : SRINEM EONS Fact Ghi) twig Tocesanry to be, very, careful toward 

[i , ro Uh) a OL ) i} i J Y not niggardly towa ne 

Mandy? “'Deed he was, miss. I i ARIE RES! 2: at AW the | OPenhritt is that regard for economy 

wo'ked 18 hours a day fo’ yoars fo’ dat ai Wed f and good management which teaches ono 

\l to husband his resources and not scatter 
o make the best use of the thin 
rather than go in debt. for t 

t along without, 
man an’ ho never once found fault | 
wif a thing I did fo’ him.’’—Detroit 

Free Press, 

thom: t 
he has 
things he can Ke 

he 

ape that the 
duate provided fo of, the poe rand the provisioning 

Something the commandin g gener 
gel a staff officer with Thine tees 
tion of the action of the opposing forces 
which may be beyond the view of head; 
AUBEAaTa or he may be sent to the firing 
ine with important orders to commander, 

Sufferers find marked benefit in a | tae’ 

ta rants 
n military science extending o 
years’ of active service SrIt val HORT 
jes of troops, !s augmented by years 0: 
study at the war college, which embrace: 
the last word in the theoretical science o. 
modern warfare.—New York Tribune. 

or unnatural enlargements, sen. ~ 
ing or misplacement of ne (ote % 
nervousness, 
hot fla 
or a lo 
to write and ask for m 

/ home treatment with 
tirely free and 
to Canadian ladies who 

ed to joy. We swapped | miles. 

At 16 we acqdired a four- | nu 

weuld split a | Telegraph 

pearl-handled | the Societe 

which we cerried in a | Sous- 

and used only for } with a 

were presented by graph company, 

sieturo | 193 tmalles of 

or 
wea Pack 

it that prisoners are properly car 
commissariat is ade 

» which, however, the staff offi 
authority to alter if in his judproent 

ee u necessary. 
uring defense movements it parr 

Pane PRESEER TCE to observe inate the 
2 yerments of the opposing for - 

Dr. Hamilton’s | der to make preparation for contentions 
bed such as advances, retreats, the sendr 

ments of troops. Execution of these m 
into | ments falls within th vince orn 

staff officer. Me 

& of re-enforcements and other mover 

The training of the staff officer is v 
A complete practical neat 

aoe 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 9 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 

internal org 
desire to cry. palpitati 

gore dark rings under the ¢ 
of interest in life, I invite yo 

stele ttl at ri 
ostpaid, also reterencea ‘ 

they have regained healt Pet eto aan ‘ ce , Stren; Ms 
happiness by this method. Write t 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 4 W! 
sor Ont 

ch 
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SUBMARINE CABLES. | 
a 

Pleced End to End They Would 
Reach Halfway to the Moon. — 
The various governments of the 

world own together 880 cables, having — 

a total length oz 14,480 miles and con: : 

taining 21.500 miles of conductors. T’ 
French government, which takes the | 

Jead as to length of cables, has 3,460 

miles in fifty-four cables. As to nu 

ber, the Norwegian government come: 

first, with 255 cables, having a to’ 

length of 248 miles. Finally, as to # 

length of conductors, the English go 

ernment comes first, fwith 5,468 mil 

of conductors, divided among 

cables, having a total length of 1, 

Private companies to the n’ 

ter of twenty-eight own 288 cabl 

paving a length of, 126,864 miles an 

containing 127,632 miles of conducto: 

The French companies, only two in 

mber—the Compagnie rancaise du — 

e de Paris at New York and 

Francaise des Telegraphes — 

Marins—have eighteen cables — 

total length of 7,249 nautical — 

The most important of the pris 
s the Hastern Tele- — 
which operates sey- — 

with a total length” 
The total number of 

d is 1,168, with a 
7 miles and 149,- 

This is not 

5 

miles. 
yate companies | 

enty-five cables, 

of 25,347 miles. 

cables in the worl 

total length of 140,34 

of deceiving the enemy by act or word line is best for most ttachment with his 
8 

fective and | Sserew attachmen i the moon Z 

which is not perfidious,” Of course, r Ine aL of these golv- | hiden cunningly in one end and, that sufficient 10 Fear. than i 

rauch depends on the interpretation of | &V@POr™ 6) Te, inflammable and must | of a strange Tady with no clothes on would © nd rit-Bits 

tho t ‘parfidi ” ents are highly infla : Sjie wns very beautiful there,—London « , 

o term “perfidious. be handled with great care. in the cther. She was vevy beautiful, pint Se 

To hoist a hospital flag on a build- pene. ooo even if not particular, but went the | wjinard's Liniment Cures Garget [as 

ing not appropriated by tho wounded | Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. | way Gi Ney ae he i Say Cows, Vi Sa 

4 clearly a gross breach of faith and ‘ ——_o——___ man, the ideals ani aspirations cls —_—— or Po 

an outrage against the customs of war, PROSPERITY AND DEPRESSION. | 1inctive of each, are marked* by © the |} EcLIPSES SCHEDULED FOR 1916. 

A single soldier caught in disguise (Buffalo Express) pocket knife he owns, leves for a Reference tothe 1918 almanac indicates 

is Hable to be treated as a spy; but| Prosperity and Ba een pt are | time and loses. At 10 or more, mewl- ie eclipses during Taal eetipse. of the. 

of men appear to be largely Px Cn wptroet ny confident |J08.° Agen, Bny oll sort of a knife wo Of ty 2) end a partial eclinse OF 

Y. Gy . 4 Seat ALL” llc ay 7 . FEA su eres 

entitled to disguise themselves tm any | that prosperity Is on the weye Nate that will clean a nipe or.uncap a hot: | SY" December & payee with, 

uniform they Mke—that of non-com- here fast CnOUED,  sperity when ho has tle will do, but even they won't stick apouts and may phe othe r are | 5 

batants barred—while, to imitate an onnoppy aco a he Cs Che ay Ing Feterment, one, of eth daca grdee. ws 

enemy's bugle calls, signals, words of when he 160%8 iis. to. board. Ue THE UNANIMOUS JURY, so; Here tp -Partlal eclipse of the magn, 7 

command, ete, can hardly bo con- erty (National Corporation Reporter) the beginning visible, ene north Al anes.” 

demned as not “playing the game,’ THE BAD BOY. The unanimous jury 1s the first ob= | treme weatenn, sree South Amerie * | 

Another time-honored stratazem ts See in Boy Scout end of the bad boy. stacle to an Intelligent system of Grminty tho ocsacitic ocean; the ond agi 

! LAL, M rocedure, 2 > y erica, D 

to send out despatch riders with false Newspaper headline, | on, yaa b prich one or two jurors. bloclk the | zenerally in North, Amwestarn Ruth 

Up to the age of 15 to 16 the bad boy) vests of justice, where tho evidence | Atlantic ocent: fa and the Pacifio 

despatches and orders to allow them | jg the best boy. If at that time he does | WhClt Ni." proves the mullt of the de. ‘America, northeast Asia + 

solves to be captured, The enemy | not begin to wako up anu BaLtie) down | Fendant in a criminal case is legion. ocean. g.—Total eclipse of sun, 

as i * | he becomes o bad man, rapt is ashy a ve permitted the Jury to return a ver- february, i oes beginning 8h, yim. 

y suspect a trap, but he caanvt be | ror more advanced agencies of reform, | dot py a two-thirds vote, os ia done in | partially visible nel | Also in Wwes- 

certain, and to keep your opponent regeneration oF restriction than the Boy | Qistralia, after a cortain, number of | morning {ABALer Atrica, northern Sou 

“guessing” 18 almost the whole art of aoe aenish of gauiherotlon. Tae terterion, and the A ae bo tin 

war 
oe legal 2 ra EE“ he path of total. oe f Soul 

v2 

treme northern part © 

Scouting by acroplane and airship 
THE NATURAL FINISH. Kinenien fom msn north Atlandd 

his greatly increased the difficulties 
(New York Times) ocoan to Pacific clipse of the moon, = 

July 14-15,—Partial e Soeally in Africas | 

neg Visible & jeginntt the bes europe, he Atlantic ocen F 
southwester t he more wes . 

North America. oxcert and the so 
jons, South Ameri visible gener ‘ 
fic ocean; t 

In the Atlantic oce 
America and the 5 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtherla. 

——— > 

THIS RECRUIT A JESTER. 

(New York Times) : ’ 

cruit. was being drilled ta 

Rett) of fencing with the bay= 

onet, F 
t fter 

ne " ried. tho instructor, a 

carefully exp ninine = various lange 

‘what would you do if your opponen 

* sald th od , e  weygnan, 
Bit, fost prod him wiht the 
bayonet to seo he was 

an, Worth and South - 
outh Pacific ocean. . 

point of my 
phi 
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A CHRISTMAS 
TELEPHONE 

eee eee oo > Sasa thtntn teint tati
ana il tosscesseceeee 

) eon Ir, Jc Gri 
(By Alice B, Allon.) Ay, : iN AY fe My yhn Grant 

¢ 3 went to the tel one, 

Dorothy left her playthings in a heap MpoReWeTinoalse. lio: anid, 

5 she xd hor chair to In a moment there eame to him a 
on the floor, She pulled 

» ) 3! She climbed | voice, low and sweet, with laughs in it 

pte telaphone bi an - . ort { re s this Miss Annie Claus?” he asked. 

Into sree Hor curly. ead rae ie “Yes, And this is Mr. Grant?” f 

mouthpiece. She uphooked ‘tho re- “Yos, You had a converantion with 

ceiver and put it to her ear, just a8] my little daughter this morning, Miss 

; Claus?” 2 

ener ia ; iokly “Yos—bless the child How did she 
“Number?” said a voice oo quickly |) one and my number?” 

that Dorothy jumped. “She didn’t, but—bless the child—she 
tried the only 
and found you. 
Santa Claus.” 
“Santa Claus?” 

she said clearly. 
said, 4 
Dorothy's oar, it 

“Two-two-nine-six,” 

That was what father 

In a minute, close to 

“Yes,” suid the voice, sweetly, “What 

eee Becta 
hesitated, 

you, oat sound just like 

ra » said. 

Peasy an the voice laughed. “But 

who is that—some little girl?” 

“Tm Dorothy Grant.” ; 

“Dorothy Grant?” The voice seemed 

surprised. Dorothy liastened to explain. 

“Dorothy Grant, 234 Park place,” she 

said, “Don’t you know me?” 

“Oh,” cried the voice, “of course TI do 

now! But I’ve never seen you, have I? 

You are Mr. John Grant’s little girl, 

3 ure you not, Dorothy?” 

>" “Yes,” said Dorothy, “But, you see, 

he isn’t home. He isn’t ever, ‘cept Sun- 
days and Christmases and Thankegivings 

_” and such days. That’s why I had to 

deaf yet—and stout. 
sweet and dear of her! 

Santa 

I ever had so far.” 

John Grant. 
“Good?” Annie Claus 

“Would one?” 

in suspicious haste. 
“You have Evelyn’s 

asked Mr. Grant. 
“All ready. You should see—” 
“And Dorothy’s?” 
“Dorothy's?” 

me, Annie. Ts it ready?” 
“Not quite.” 

pe ask you. ‘There isn’t any one in the} «put, Annie, to-morrow is Christmas, 
Z house ‘cept Rhoda and Sofia. Sofia’s| 14 Christmas gifts must be given on 

be go old she’s deaf. You aren’t deaf yet, | oy ristmas.” 
‘s are you, Santa Claus?” ‘A mischievous little laugh rippled 

“Not yet,” laughed the voice. “I can] over the wire. 

hear you quite well. Go on.” ‘Dorothy stipulated that in the selec- 

“Sofia takes care of the house and| tion of her gifts her father must be 
father, and Rhoda takes care of me. | pleased,” said Annie Claus. 

But they don’t understand about Eve-|~ «That needn’t bother you. You have 

Ipn, and to-morrow, when fathor’ll be} shown his preference for a year and 

here, it will be too late, ’cause to-mor- | more, hayen’t vou?” : 

row’s Christmas. And you must give “Ye-es, unless he has changed his 

Christmas gifts on Christmas, mustn’t | mind.” ‘ 

you?” “He hasn’t, Annie, and never will. 
“Yes,” said the voice. “What i¢6 it) Don’t you believe that?” 

you want, Dorothy?” “Ye-es,” 
' *“Tt’s about Evelyn. I didn’t hear it “Well?” 
m till Rhoda told me to-day when “Come over to my Christmas tree to- 

"she dressed me—that is. I didn’t hear | morrow night, you and Dorothy. Evelyn 
all of it. You don't know Evelyn, do | will be here.. Well talk things over.” | 

= Seyout” “Thank you; we'll come without fail. 
_ “Why no; I think not.” But Dorothy—and Dorothy’s father— 

“I was just about sure you didw’t, | will be sadly disappointed if Dorothy's 
ause, you see, you've never given her | gift isn’t ready.” ¥ 
a single thing, she says. And ‘she’s “Perhaps it will” be. 
older’n me—a little. She’s always been “Annie—really? 

lame, but she’s never been sick till But Annie Claus had rung off. 
—_—__-+--e—___—_—_ now. Think of being sick at Christ- 

CHRISTMAS SERMON. mas time! And the doctor says she 
must have fruit and nice things to eat. pe 

Aged Wayfarer Taught a Curate 
Contentment. 

: Es And she can’t, you see, because Rhoda 

An English clergyman declares that 

Says it took every cent there was 
Saved to pay up the doctor.” 

ever so many etairs. I don't know how Pie. Deags. |. Christmas, sormoy Jip Svar 
you'll ever get there, Are you so very heard was preached by a woman—ind 

Be es 

" - “Wiere does Evelyn iive?” 
iC 3 _ there with Rhoda. And it's up ever and 

me 
‘ ie Bones 22 Monroe sirect, I've been | in three words! 

nae, ‘ “ : tinal vane Ste. “Not''so very. ‘I climb stairs on In my little purish, under the swep 

of the Sussex downs,” he says, “I was 

walking swiftly home one night butfct- 
ed about by the gray clouds of driving 

: rain that the fierce son’wester swept 
‘Sides the nice things to eat? landward from the sea when a poor, 

- “She needs most everything, said | helpless, aged woman asked me for a 
Dorothy. “I bought her a Teddy bear | title for a night’s lodging. 

with my owl money. She just had to “Curates are supposed always to be 
have him. But a dolly is quite nec’- | poor. Jt was Christmas time,.and 1 

. ; too. Don’t you think so?” 
“Very. And some picture books?” 
“Oh! And a chair that won’t hurt | Scarce. 
r back—a soft, comfy one.” 
“& pretty gown’—- 
“And some slippers”— 
“And flowers”— 

' piste pee ; 
Shed ew you'd help me if you only 

knew about it!” cried Darahte: . 
“What idoes Evelyn need most. be- 

to coine with me to my lodgings. 
“She shambled along through the 

room. My thoughtful 
made my table ready. 

eried Dorothy, in great excitement, anals ay. 
“Eyelyn’d jike anything, ‘cause she 
hasn’t anything, to begin with.” 

_ _. “I see,” said the voice, gently. “We'll 
i. have a lovely Christmas for Evelyn. ¢ . Now, isn’t there something you'd like | 8t0o my slippers and an easy chair. 

for yourscelf, Dorothy?” “To my surprise, my poor, worn, hag- Dorothy hesitated. c gard companion raised her dripping 
_ There is—ona thing,” she said, slow: hands and burst into tears with the 

4 “¢ “I’ve never even told father. But words; Ps PEE Toney . ~ ¥4o want it dreadfully.” That was the best Christmas ser- 
“What is itt” wee 2 mon J ever heard, and the only one I 

engourdged the: voice | hive never forgotten.”--Y outi’s Com- 

kettle sang vocifcrously, 

“TI _~want—a—mother all my ver ; 
_ own,” said Dorothy. “Barbara ice Pantone eae ; 
one and Connie. And Maude has one 
and two grandmothers besides. Why, THE OTHER STOCKING. 

even Evelyn has a mother—a sick one. 
Mine died, you ‘know, when I came. 
And I would like another one.” 

“Yos,” said the voiceat yy 

Once Santo Claus, as in he came, 
Loaded with toys and many a game ( 

side, by Saw two little stockings hung 
a ares: i aldo. af 

_ “Vd like a pretty little one, with dim- | Close to a fireplace, broad and wide. 
es, like Connie’s mother. She isn't | “9! Hor said he, with o laugh of 
rdly ever real cross, even when Con- | “I'll have no cheating, my pretty one. 
p tears her gown. And she kisses ela wie lies i te Honey. my, doar, 
mie renl often. and pute her to bed | But just ae hes o ginl-dives heres: mnie it i ke h t plinte nightagnd Aa pad atcit cn, j © spoke he saw pinned to 

the toe 

ost. anv kind would do if father | 2% HDG one, # note, and he cried “‘Hal- 
r. She'd have to stay, here, you | “Dear me, what's this?’ For he saw with 

a surprise, 
Hisehievous little Jaugh sounded aes: Dyers up his spectacles close to ¥ 

> pun, Saat ear. But in a minute the thst ae queer little note was addressed 
. fs : Nd mj; 
ia 4 | that all, Dorothy?” So he Fead by the light of tho moon- 

x! Yes, thonk you.” said Dorothy, os | “Dear Santa Claus:—I want you to know 
er had taught her. a Who the other stocking is for, that so 

“You denr, quaint little thing!” cried Pag erere i. Yous gift, ia, Caray, \ ; you know. 
the voice, ‘May I come to see you | She's # poor little girl, but as good as 
goon?” could 

“Why, of course, le he will fill up her stocking 

Dorothy. ’ 
“| * 

Santa Claus,” said 
nd help to make her Christmas bright. 

If you haven't enough for both stockings 
here, 

Please put all in Clara's I shall not r0."" 

> * * * 

“But wasn't Santa Claus funny to 
‘esk that, father?” asked Dorothy, ¥a-| .4.,c2?e: » 
if had surprised her by coming home| “Siw water T° Teds and then, as § efore her bedtime, and she was telling | He drew from a-bag beneath his great * ‘him al that happened. “Of course, he’s A pont 

-soming. Doesn’t he always? Why them shoul he ask if he could?” “ | To Clara’s stocking, and then with a pin Father ‘chuckled. Some more useful clothing he fastened 
“What number did 1 on he fil you ask for, Dol- | Then he filled up the other to make a 

ly?” he enid. 
: “Twotwe-nine six,” waid 

- “the one you always say,” 
Father gave a long, low whistle. 

he Fags 
‘as Senta’s voice deep and ” right, 5 Dorothy shook lier far). pal ae Mle ri ee t was low and sweet, and every | To others, who are not so happy as 

Mittle way it Wad faughs in it,” she ‘hy 

oo clothes, and he tucked 
n 

alr, 
With rome of le Dorothy, a © of the lovieat toys you could 

or he said, as he hurrie % 
Th don’t mind Py Oar), 

en | Whatever I give to those who delignt 
To be loving and gentle, and try to do 

ent. s ‘li f anta Claus is just» as r Dae, After Dorothy had gone her happy Many other chaps. 4 2 idle wy 
~ 

| | / | | 

number she remembered 
She was trying to get 

seemed, another voice ee “Yes,” 
o 7+ said spleasantly. OTe 
Hello!” it aw ee Dorothy Annie Claus laughed. ‘ 

“Ts thie Santa father as possible “TI understand now,” she cried. 
as much like her father os “That was why she asked if I were 

How funny and 
Well, thanks 

to her and to Evelyn, I’ve played San- 

ta’s part and had ‘the loveliest Christmas 

“Tt was good of you, Annie,” said 

questioned. 
“One would do anything for Dorothy.” 

“Anything one could,” amended Annio 

gifts ready?” 

“The one thing she wants—she told 

had just parted with my last sixpence Semple murmured as he stood again by 
at a lonely hamlet where work was] the elm. 

Still 1 could not leave my|} ‘Tom's chances will 
stranger in the street, so I usked lier} cynically, “even if he 

mud with her streaming clothes and} walked up the path briskly. 
“Most anything yon have left over!” clouted boots, and we centered my little | door, just as he raised his hand to knock, 

had | he caught a glimpse through the window 
A plate of hol | of a white-haired old lady, walking with 

toast was standing in the fender; the| feeble steps acrosa the room. 
as if 1mpa-| Moment she =pconsciously stopped under 

tient to be used; in front of the fire | the mistletoe that hung under thd centre 

ee = 
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His Christmas Gift 
POSSOOOOO OOO EH POSSESS OOOO OF OOOO 6 G6 

John Semple’s steps became slower as 
he toiled up the hill to the familiar 
farmhouse gate. 
The curtains had not been drawn, and 

the family was intent on decorating the 
Christmas tree. 
“By Jove,” he muttered to himself, 

“T'd forgotten it was Christmas eve.” Tle 
leaned beside the big elm just inside the 
gate, and he reached his hand up with 
almost a caressing movement against its 
gnarled old trunk. His fingers touched 
a smooth place on the bark, and long- 
forgotten thoughts curled his hard n.outh 
into a boyish smile.- Quickly he struck a 
match and held-it to the tree.  Yes,! 
there it was—J. S. and M. R. enclosed 
ina rude heart. “I wonder where Mary 
is to-night ” he éaid to himself. 

As if in answer to his question, the 
great door opened and a girl came run- 
ning down the path, followed by a stal- 
wart lad, who called: “Mary, Mary, stop 
a minute!” But she did not stop, On 
she came to the old elm tree, 

John Semple stepped hurriedly just 
outside the gate where one of the great 
square posts hid him from view. 

As the girl reached the tree slie put 
both her hands up to the carved letters 
and a sob rose in her throat. Phe We Neen 2 
The man who Nad followed gently put | se Bese erty Bone a: panera 

his arms around her and suid: “Don't | eee freebies PA se cea 
ery, Mary, darling. I am sure if Jack | aki Rb Neunavirs See 
could know he would be glad that I love , ee aes F 
you and am going to take care of you. 
T know I can’t be as splendid as dear old | 

her amid the shouts of approval of a 
number of younger men who crowded 
‘round to “kiss mother under the mis- 
tletoe.” Slowly she walked to the win- 
dow and John Semple, who stood just 
outside, heard the old man éay: “Don’t 
grieve, mother. Remember our son died 
an honorable death, fighting for his 
country.” 

“But, father,” she said, “if I only 
knew where my boy was lying I think 
it would be easier to bear. Only the 
meagre words; ‘John Semple missing, in 
the report after that awful skirmish at 
Dagupan,” and her lip quivered with the 
tearless griet of old age. 
There was a quick sound outside the 

a dog bolted growling down the path. 

joy known to those inside, 

pered. 

Juck was, but you do love me ‘a little, | 
don’t you, Mary?” he asked wistfully. 
The girl put both her hands on the 

boy’s shoulders. “Yes, dear, [ do love } 
you, but I want to be loyal to poor 
Jack, He loved me so much, you know, 
and when I think of him dying ’way up; 
there in the Philippines, with no one newr 
ip seems treason for us to talk of love.” 

“But I loved you before Jack did, 
dearie, and stepped aside when 1 saw 
how it was between you. Now Jack is 
gone forever, but I am here alive and J 
love you,” 

Solemnly the girl looked into her 
lover’s eyes, and then her face was raised 
to his. He bent and kissed her, and, 
with his arm about her, they went back 
to the house. 
“How pretty Mary has, grown,’ John 

death.” Wea 

came up before him, 
Onee more he looked inside. 

stricken eyes, 

dcliver my Christmas gift now.” “When I turn up I am afraid 
Once more he patted the dog, be poor,” he sa‘d, 

is the better 
man,” ; , the gate. 

Then he squared his shoulders and 
At the 

*l am sorry, old 
Semple, “but it won’t do. 
back. 

For a 
the house, old chap, I know you'll keep 
my secret. 

light, and a splendid old gentieman step- 
ped up with a courtly bow and kissed and walked out into the darkness. 

| qv A Song of Epiphany 8 ) 

High In the azure Gome of nigit 
5 “Qne ole. Quux UVex peliueicue 

O little Christ! so sweet and warm, 
With heipiess head on Mary's arm, 
What can You Know of Wroug or harm, 
Or sorrow, Uke the sons of men, t 

Three kings knelt by the cunger-ped, 
His sign had drawn them irom afar, 

Their silent camels knelt without, ; 
‘Vhey scught the spot with many a uoubt, 
But now was shea them routiu abouc 

‘the radiance ot the Star, 

Rich gifts they laid at Mary's feet, 
'rankincense, gold ana trayrant 
myrrh— 

The little Christ looked down and smiled, 
Held closely by His mother mild, 
He touched with soft: hands of a child 
The three kings as tney knelt to her. 

But Gaspar held one tiny foot 
A moment In hig hand, J 

Whispered and wept with lowered head— 
“T geo a path this foot must tread, 
Yea! but sharp stones it. shall be bled, 
Tor God doth so command."’ 

And Melchior raised to bearded lips 
Ono straying hand, so rosy white; 

Pleading, ‘O Thou in heaven above, 
‘Who even the hearts of men may move, 
Save from the scar this hand on love, 
Protect it by Thy might!" 

Then sadly touched the downyhend 
Balthasar, grave and atately there; 

With tears ho said: “O cruel thorn 
By which this mild brow must be torn! 
O robes of mockery! Crown of scorn! 
Which the Lord of all must wear!” 

But Mary smiled and gently sald 
To the sorrowing sages kneeling there: 

“In love, through pain. He camo to mo, 
So, too, His path on earth must bo 
To paradise through Gethsemane, 

In love His cross to bear." 
~DPlizobeth G, Reynolds, in Woman's 
World for December. 

window and all faces were turned toward 
it. Someone came to the door, but the 
man outside slunk into the shadow as 

The dog came back suspiciously, but 
as he reached the man on the porch he 
began to Whimper. “Quiet, old fellow,” he 
said, as he fairly hugged him in his 
anxiety to keep him from making his 

“Dear old 
boy, you know me, don’t you ” he whis- 

Just then a voice, old and quivering, 
I 

Tom 
pro- 

We all have loved 
| Mary ever since the time we thought she 
would be John’s wife; but I know, could 

| John speak, he would say he was glad 
| that Mary will find happiness with Tom, 
| Mother still grieves for her first-born, 
| but” (and the old man drew himself up 
proudly) “I know that he did not shirk 
his duty, even though he knew it meant 

The man outside scemed to stagger a 
little as he repeated, “He'did not shirk, 
even though he knew it meant death” 
That tar-off morning at Dagupan, when 
fear clutched him by the throat and he 
left his comrades to carry/on the sortie, 

Ever'y- 
body was clustered about Tom and Mary, 
and even mother’s mouth wore a smile, 
which, however, did not reach her grief- 

John Semple bent down over the dog. 
“It’s up to me, old fellow,” he said, “to 

and 
quietly, with head erect, walked toward 

After a moment the dog fol- 
lowed and when they both passed the 
elm tree he was at his master’s heels. 

fellow,” said John 
You must go 

I have to put you, also, into the 
package I am leaving them. Go back to 

It isn’t for me to spoil their 
merry Christmsa,” he said as he turned 

+ 

SHELTER FOR 
SANTA CLAUS 

SOPOT SO OOOOH OOOO OOD SOOO OOOO +++ +O G4 
FS SeSooseseooe 

POCOCOObEY 

(By Hollis Carter.) said, as he came toward the girl, “pj 
A eubdued “Oh!” echoed from all at those things and get into these 

. - ome » ndde c sides og Santa Claus slipped down the haps = fp Regan et oan made no 
u 4 ‘a A y © au le chimney and made his jovial bow to | foolish in a good eceuse’ cant heen the children, The 18 ; ® knelt t ‘of, r aay ren, They had been told that pr gaialt to take ‘of the wet foot 
ley must keep very quict or the | °4% ut 28 he raised. one unwilling 

Christmas saint would go away without foot and saw the dainty slipper which the oileloth hid he rose 
stepped back, 

"Il beg your pardon,” he 
confusion, ‘thou 

leaving any pre to his feet and 

“Oh!” 

sents, so the involuntary 
was hushtd almost as quickly as 

it wae formed. 
on,' said in slight 

gh it is your own fault The children of the street anced | 0%. letting me continue 4 
about apprehensively, + pe ¥ Blancod that you were 1% gon ins thts “bella tt c Sively. * Perhaps even i oyu were a boy, 1 remeniber now, 
i woul result in their being turned | * oe guild hired that hall.” o the street by the fat policeman ot ou were not to blame, said Amy, < who had been detailod by Aho. cantnin was your own kindness, If you 

don’t mind 1 will put thease on bo when I am done,” ; Vhen she did call Bonne o 4 with a trap. “Here js the coffee ata 7 snid, brisldy, and when VOU are ready’ : to yo there is « cal at the door, This coat will give you protection from the cold. You can send it back by the eab- man, He wiil be paid for the round trip, 80 you need not worry about that’ Amy smiled as she saw that he had provided @ moustache cup for the aof- ae ates like his thoughtfulness, She yt cven remove the  masit-like 

“I've a maiden aunt ho sends me 

to see that no piratical youth led a raid 
on the tree ahead of time. 

But nothing so untoward happened. 
Officer Cassidy still beamed upon their pleasure, and at the other end of the yoom Santa Claus in a funny falsetto 
Voice was making a speech of welcome 
and telling them how glad he was that 
the young ladies of the guild could give 
such good reports of every child. 

“There are some present here,” he 
concluded, “one for every child, and 
candy and an orange, too.” 

_ He approached the tree, and Bess 
Fairley stepped forward to nesist. In 
some fashion g¢he stumbled, and the 

I will “J 

great treo with ite twinkling lights | pu°°veTY Christmas,” he explained, as 
weoe crashing toward the aidaro¥ She a tHe A id le iw tho cup, Site lives *s platform, ‘There was a flare of light | flourish made WCE BUCH tis Pa eBRL “A hantha candied caught the she sends one every year hidatilee Andain that because she knows that bachelors . Wade _ in an instant the flames | proak things 4o often. D, i 1 
ers ary with the long stream she duositeckenove I have a By a ‘ tas evergreen that festooned the on the shelf at this very; maROR ME 
Caesidy was all action pie die a} Mall wide “op . ' 3 “IT wonder if you will ridicule my Re continaeden ete on the corner, present,” said Amy, suddenly speaking 

Stolen im to ece the ‘de tee alate ot cher eine! alee ea oesten 
D q ing his « v ji r Tee eee ee “Come "on out uv ee a Pie Te _ a as aah: ; yer "7 i 

aire 
raiders Beeps wan of yez or I'll <n he asked, 1s he sprang for- 

gue aEENE UE Oe girls of the guild “og? assured Amy. “I’m . sorry, f ate vate ee he the fuests to be! dear, that Iever doubted vou. It was 
a better effect. “The children, whee hag | a1 8 mistake. Your aie eee: naa effect. ' a ; i yi ot huddled in little groups in the aisle, un- santa oe verpletepay ae one e Bete which way to turn, now made a “Bless the old saint’ said Tonner, | an or the door, Steadied by Cassidy's | «pry, glad I offered him shelter.” ‘ Timea ail purl SDE Then “Tm glad, too,” said Amy demurely 0. e guild hurried aft ; st them as the Atcentert rusted up” the a Ve aan ris = ee 

resinous 

stairs, ee Amy Vaughan in her Santa Claus cos- ; ‘oa twme huddled in doorway on the| ABOUT THE MISTLETOE rs 
opposite side of the street and watched - ; ra ; re: idles ut Lie Aine, upeanectous of | Popular Christmas Plant in Ol 

ing cold. e December dusk ; had se and no one noticed the shiv- ee bdo etge "4 
ering igure, or, if they did, they sup-.| _Ajt} i baton posed her to be one of the mock Santa and Yni 1i TERR att pon ad 4 ) display. 
Clauses, set up on the street corners by | ed at Christmas time, is is remarkabd the Salvation Army to solicit contribu- Hoyvslittle sia dcnawaltco PRthoReane tions for the army’s Christmas dinner plant. Mistletoe is a, parasitic to the poor. Only Cuthbert Bonner, appearing most frequently on 
turning in at his own doorway opposite | trees altuciigk it is also found on ae burned building, noticed the shaking greezs and on poplar, hawtho igure. : ‘on thé) He at id oak trees, but very rarely on thi How now, Sir Santa?” he grected. | joy 7 It i ‘ “Ts the street corner too cold or have Rta reper tipi x about four feet in length. thickly « 
you deserted your post of watchtilness ith ° 1 ves. 
for the fascinations of a fire?” ‘ aL rita ERT ee eee 
Amy shrank back into the shadow. SEN eee d pote, Pion be Of all persons, Cuthbert was ‘the last year, but does not bear the little wh 

she wished to see in her present plight. Herriba' until it is four years old. 1 The heavy whits beard and the full wig ‘ aa ; 2 4 istletoe proper is a native of were ample disguise and she lad onl coe | beca i e 
to disguise her voice, ¥"| ted! plant, Tis, 10a Verees, Sc 
Ell go on in moment,” she promised, taney ie mee Papa Pe 
Tkere was little need of vocul disguise. sprigs Of mistletoe around their necks 
Her ide SHY ok Po DRY the could | safeguard from ‘itches, The maid 
scarcely make herself understood. Some- i ade 
thing in the tone attracted Bonner’s | 5 aera ete 
attention and he looked more closely. eat den sities aaeeek one ae 
The costime was more laborate than riing £0 the old rules. 
those provided by th 5 BOGK. 4 ACCOM old, xu P y the army. ‘The long, ceremony wa snot properly pe 
loose coat was of thin cotton flannel, unless a’ berry vas pulled off afte 
as were the others he had seen, but kiss, and wi Deedee pictne 
the cut was not the same, and: the wi ee 5 ne» 
and beard were expensively made, i a eae pestis bs. ay fe 
« flash he remembered there was to have - 

THE CHRISTMAS been a Christmas tree in the burning 
hall, This was some lad whom they had SUA) Wannilly tatters 

, you 1 impressed to play Santa Claus. nave nfl tt 
iden, & “Burned out and your reindeer team " 

ran away, eh?” he said, with a vhuckle. “But. the dinner. was 

without a visiting strangor, 
h and kin xauiered | 

Co. 

“Come up to my rooms, my boy, and 
shed those absurd s While Lhave | —Kit 
a cab called for i ap oak a aoe t eet yee 

Amy shuddered, “Shed those gor-}| the great halls would seat a hundre 
ments indeed!” She was glad that | people. A Ces <a 
Cuthbert thought her a boy, but the Pere a ee mipeed ree eee 
mistake might be embarrassing and | pitts, ete woos a Re 
she muttered some excuse about going 
on presently. eavy functions, requiring ~ 

2 : uentitles of food. 2 , 
“Nonsense, was the reply. “Yowll ont oso, Bi penarie were erned 

. i i great and rich” + in fi ee propaenry in ten minutes more, fowls, pudaiigs, cakes, plek et," Fe 

i .| —Many a u h 
He ‘held open the door, but Amy | early times was notuing more than 

shrank back into the vestibule, With- paren and D eee na 
out more ado Bonner caug! ve by the ne bor aahond wa 8 most ¢ 
arms and led her inside. . His rooms | suis ; mince plo was ard 
were on the first floor and presently Mee ee oer aie 
she was standing in his sitting che pudding was introduced gt’ thas. 

; ir ate- | Charles when pane open fire diffused a gra not in keeping Ooh the tcaritone 

“Now warmup and tell me all about ae mo ora. fobxletmnss ei r 
it’ com:manded Benner as he deposited | Rrently in nds. 

his burden in faant us the fire. ee ue fr meee oie Cet ane mi ute 
lean tel! you. Your clothes are burned} pection. ar 

, ‘ i in |’ ~Roast gocee stuffed with chestnuts — up and vou are afraid to.go home in |) eed by Germans, who Include poric. A 

these. That right? ‘ bolled with sauer kraut, b h sour — 
‘Amy nodded hed head. Her teeth} gaveo, black pudding, smoked Rouse and — 

had stopped cluttering now, and she Pe i anesthe principal dish at the 
was afraid to speak, Bonner did not} qtelian dinner (which are eaten at any  — 
appear to notice the omission, for he | timo in the evening between elsht mint , 

ldnight), the eels belng served each, 
ran_on, ssl | oied'in-& Inurel: leat, one fo ‘onch uee 

“Let me give you a piceo of ad: 
. 

. —Whonever Christmas dinner {a se Mol 

yice, my boy,” and he said half serious: ui Ba er chiek Sisto wae sg 

ly. “No matter how you trick yoursclf Rarkey Which hie vecome not ents d 

out, you hold on to your money after) a national but a worldwide fonturo of the WwW 

this, It’s a good plan to folloyv. My Christmas Cinner. ‘ 
-_— OO 

man’s making you a cup of hot coffee, , S af 

then I'll lend vou one of my overcoats A CHRISTMAS GAME. om 

and you can go home ina exb. It's not} A Yuletide version “of be ie 

often that I lave opportunity to offer] party is played thus: On hee ake ? 

shelter ‘ to his highness of Christmas| or paste a design of a Christmas tse 

Qand, and I want to do it up brown.} Have eaoh branch of the fe 

Vd offer you my something stronger,; in a circle containing a nunrber, 

but it’s not good for boys, Feet wet!” | tho numbers from one to ey or one 

my shook her head, though tho twenty-five, according Ke a six 

thin slippers she wore under the oil- | the tree, Each ere play ng : 

cloth boot top were soaking wet, <A folded in turn and is given § 

sneeve betrayed her and Bonner gave 4/ with which he muet begs vo ’ 

shout. Each person aims to pin i is or 

“You little Ananias,” he cried, ‘they | ette on or near to the ieee a ‘ 

aro wet. Take them off while I got] of the tree. Each compat ae 

dry ones.” trials, the threo nuaTbors w a 

Wo vanished through the doorway, | pins nearest being written town hi 

but was back in a moment with a pair | orodit by the hostess, who : 

of fur-lined slippers. The one whoeo threo numbers 
“They are a trifle long for a boy like gether tho largest sin 

you, but they’ro dry and warm,” he @he first prize, a 
er Ea ROL TE. en ie 5s 

—The early Christmas dinner were very 
a enormo 
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pega 8S LWD 80 00} “TL, Eq. & Library a7e Es County Rates | sae phoning ‘ a Ry 

‘ ‘L - Ra ok ha ear 68 B Mallory, County ...............5-5 $5004 99) W F Bateman Naess .. 200 00 
“ 691 92 —_ Geoca: Spar «oe  ekveae ~-- 100 00 

“ 4 « 735 26 Debentures 5004 99| Se 
«© & Levy Grants. - 120 00 Debenture No 4, By-Law No 285,.$112.33 Worn 

ee ment Grant ..... 27 08 3 | 394 108 60 ote Mis Ae 
“a 3 Equip Levy Grant. 58 03 i > Balance on roll of 1915...... . Neapeenta a 

S i . 215 93/P x (estimate 150 00 
pe piclings Reausitan 1914. = = ge a Wire'Fence “aa Bie teen Ghar abutes rie e Ie 10 00 . Ma ilory, le dt! ea Gilbert Thompson, 52 rods .,......... $ 7 80! Due from county road work ..... 61 50 

— ey $11447.70 eas Griffin, 40 rogis ... or 8 00! Taxes in county treasury......... 45 00 
~ Receipts J McCurdy, 60 rods...... 9 00) Due from Seymour road work.. 11 53} « 
a Jas Olement, 75 rods ........ - 11 25! Due from sale of cedar ......000. 6 50 

» 1915 to Dee. 15, 1915 Wallace Hoard, 50 rods .. 1597 63 
irtney, Roll of 1914....8 6699 74| Geo. Richardson, 96 rods., 

7 60! Balance in treasury 
P 

DogT: 460 00} David Tucker, 53 rods.. Led 95 25454 59 

eee en T J Thompson, 5d rods............000+ 8 25 Waahilities P 

nG " 41 40 Due for county rates...... +...... ae 39 
Roa aees ‘ 215 schools ......... 9108 82 EE SU I pile Eo so ce 

Bigp mary, Sta vit he °|T Montgomery anc PESO uA A: ssets ov iabilities............... 2443 45 
" * Cedar sold to 10 00 ba count an einer Seer a ap 8108 00 | Assets over liabilitie 5 

hos Montgomery an r Patts 25464 59 
mery Cedar Ac'13 30 00 ee atat and members fees........ 161 00] . 2 

} job on Sid- ,|A McInroy, attending J Wilson, THOS. MONTGOMERY 
MN Shes ag Af quarantined....:... 0. cae? 5 00 Reeve 

y, old plank ........... , Thos MOD ey aE and Dr Po 
‘ale cedar eth account and fe@S........cceeeee 85 00 GEO. A. SNARR. 

19 20 ES Bennett, printing placards ... 2 00 Treasurer 
1120 69 es 

1 00 Charity » 419 00 4 
0 

: Ms Muskoka hospital grant 
25 00| Salvation Army grant 5 00 

426 86} Murry & Co., weet of late J Papts.. 7 48 
$4 58} Dr. Wellman, attending Papts 

i 

Red Cross Workers Busy 
The Red Cross, Workers in connection 

THE STIRLING LEADE 

}john, who enlisted at the beginning of 

@| Want you to think that we have for- 

| faithful service and bring you safely 

with the Women’s Institute of Frankford AUK | ec MUL Srecenremssitectwesceterrer rm srecn tes have been very busy during the last 

400 pe Besney, ; supplies for Stanley. 18 36| month preparing another box which has 
been forwarded to the Red Cross in To- 
ronto for overseas hospitals. This box 
contains fourteen suits of “pyjamas and 

77 70| Seven shirts. The society is busy knitt- 

4775 00| Jas Seeney, wepplies a: Bally 
> Tp per audit 1914., 706 29] JObNSON.........sesceereeeerres 

ed irc om ee oe ; 10 00 

4 SS oF i te ing all the time and have fityed out all 
14497 87 Stationery and Printing the boys that have enlisted from 

EX H W Sabine, Adv Court of ae nae Eyaukiord with socks and all necessary 
WIRLOMse soe catsaasivassvcugs ste daatec cere articles, 

facets — Bridges ES Bennett, printing.................. 65 00) The society wishes to acknowledge 
on: | 17 85 — | donations from the following : 

l, repairing Horton Bridge 15 00 67 00} Belleville Cheese Board., »2+$15.00 

eae — 32-00] Expenditure Dog Tax Fund | Mr. Many Foster. oe 
‘Geo Finch, two sheep killed. id teaets 2100) 

teeeeee 2 00) Dan Mack, sheep killed...... .......... 5 83] Miss Bessie Ford ......... .......... 1.00 
WTI Thompson, 3 inspections Mrs. Geo. Rogers, proceeds from 

vs ae eaOOE DIATE Ty tious caesar dvesedSeochacseck selling cake recipes ......0:. .. see... 5.00 
ze 

n oa ae 9 9. 10 75 
therford, work and , 

FOR MEN, @—— 
WOMEN &BOYS35 ~~ 
Mc PHERSON BAVC 

atria Road &B id; for s ridges 
ker, 67 | ds ravel........$ isd yes & 

o NO 

Baan tse 

SSSRSSRSSSSSR FSRAG 

3 

1 5 german, M, 

as Parks, 151 Port i 
viateman, work & material 
ink ho 23 00 on Nvatay <a¥r stata Nests 4 

4 Lam 
You 11 82 

"2 0 SOK = any member of your family 
370 toy | «“" a gift this Xmas which would be 

Coe oa eet §7~ “more useful than a pair of ea ns. Oe 
> spas gravel from eS 

eo i a Lightning Hitch Hockey Shoes 
eb The Joys of skating are never known until hockey shoes with the 

ee: 80 Lightning Hitch are used. 
1 50 hey are strong and durable, support the ankle and equal to the de- 

Be rise o 25 mands of Canada’s National Game. . 3a 5 15 

-_ Or 

‘5 _RAWDON Gieurr 
xt Lord's i Dec. 26th,1915, Sery- 

low as the lowest. Come and let us show you the advantage of buying 

Jhri 

ees J. W. BROWN ff Meer?) soos 
basic iia ae ee age a 

‘ P ts We have a complete stock of these shoes in men’s, ladies’, boys’ and girls’ sizes and are sole agen 
r 2 4 Over- See our display of Women’s and Children’s Felt and Velvet Juliets, Felt Boots, Corduroy L eagings, rf inex, Ouauenloe as 

shoes and "Mocchsing. Men’s House Shoes in Felt, Leather or Ve slyet, Felt Boots, Overshoes an 

~~ i ee til 

R, DECEMBER 23, I915. 

/FINE PATRIOTIC CONCERT 
And Addresses and Presentations to 

Departing Soldiers Held in 9th Line 
, School House, Rawdon 

vin the | 1 I r, th 

ing | ] 1 their 1 but 
ippreciati lien ith t pler 
1 pr rat hich is to be repeated 

Janua ith ) 

Just befor losing Pte. R. A. Hinech 

liffe was called to the platform and the 

followir vdidre was read by Fre Bar 

num to he and Lieut. Raymond Connor, 
and they were presented vith wrist 

Watches The latter, not being able to 
attend, his watch wa handed to his 
father 

lo Roy Hinchliffe and Raymond Cy nnor 

Dear Roy and Ray, 

Being aware that you will soon be 
taking your departure from finong us to 
fizht for your home and See ee and'as 
the season for merry-making and givin 
and recei of presents is drawin 

near, we cal that we cannot part w ith 
ou without showing you some recog 

nition of your faith al service here in 
| this community We cannot allow you 
to leave us without expressing in some 
tangible way the esteem and good wishes 
we cherish for you. We have found 4 
always ready and willing to aid in our 
church work and also to further the 
interests of our community. We trust 
that the many good qualitie 8 that have] 
won our respect will raise up friends for 
you when in distanu lank Is, in the trench- | 
es if so be that you might have to cross | 
the seas. But words do not cost much | 
and we would like to express our appre- 
ciation by asking you to accept these 
gifts from your many friends and neich- 
bors, and now, dear boys, as you are | 

labout to put on the armour for war, | 

pone ered = —————SSS—— 

i ae than carry over any of our stock of ' Toy 

ancy Goods, ete., we are going to price them so that 
you will practically be getting two articles for the 
price of one Some of this stock to be sacrificed i 
staple goods, but we are bound to turn it into cash— 
and the public benefits thereby. 

Dolls Drums Horns 
Games Picture Books 
Animals Xmas Cards 
Dishes Calendars P 
Decorations Gift Books "7 
Standard Works of Fiction 
Poems Work Boxes 
Shaving Sets Manicure Sits 
Comb and Brush Sets 

All es good a things may be had during the week following Xmas. Come and see for yourself what i is doing 

wk S. MORTON | . 
& The Rexall Store ey y 

we trust you will also put on the armour |< 
of Christ, taking the shield of faith, 
which is the Word of God, for your| 
guide. 

We trust that the war will soon cease, 
never-the-less we will have to await 
God’s time. But be assured, dear boys, 
that our prayers will follow you, and 
that God, who is the giver of all ; ‘good, | 
may bless and keep you safely from all 
danger. 

; Signed on behalf of your friends and 
neighbors. 

Prep SUTHERLAND 
Verney Hearu 

A wrist watch and the following ad-| 
dress has been. sent to Pte. Richie Meikle- 

the war, and is now somewhere in 
France : 4 

Deat Ritchie,— 
As it is nearing Xmas, and we do not 

gotten you, although many, many miles 
apart, we wish to.express in a slight way 
our deep appreciation and sincere re- 
gard for you. 

You have been one of the first in our 
neighborhood to hazard your life for 
your home and country, but may the 
Lord reward you bountifully for your 

home again, if it is His will, to your 
many friends and “acquaintances, We 
feel satisfied that you are doing a noble 
duty, and trust that the war may soon 
cease, although we will have to await 
God’s own time. And now, dear 
Ritchie, we want to show in a Slight 
way our deep appreciation and sincere 
regard for you in sending you this small 
token from your neighbors and friends, 
and may you be long spared to use it. 
And, dear Richie, fhonen the shells may 
be bursting around you and the cannons 
roaring, don’t forget that underneath all 
are the everlasting arms, and our prayer 
is that the blessing of the Lord which 
maketh rich and addeth no sorrow may 
be your portion and that you may be 
protected and kept safely from all aan 
ger and brought back again to our midst 
once more, — r 
May God bless you. 

Signed on behialt of friends and 
neighbors. 

Ys Frep SuTHERLAND 
Verney Hearu 

“GET THE HITCH 
could not give 

Christmas gifte at this store. 

we 

Besa 

———— btiety s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” f 

A Merry Christmas to You All 
To save you time and worry thinking out something nice for Xmas gifts we [ff ~ 

would suggest that you purchase your gifts from Luery’s large stock : 
from the following articles : 4 * 

FOR YOUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS 
Kid and Mocha Gloves, unlined, silk lined and wool lined.. 79c to $2.00 
Sweater Coats $1.50 to $5.00 
Silk:and! WooliScarfgtts oo tae ee ee 35cto 2.00 fF — 
Miesti se ieee). stole Meats & S49 oe Bo Een 25cto 75c |e 
Excelda Silk and hie Flandkerchiefs:: <2" 3.5: s-ca ee 5c to 75c 
Suspenders in Xmas Boxes ................ ...25¢ to 50c Ih oe 
Tweed: Gapays.tc.. kata ots eee SP are 50c to $1.25 ; a 
Overcoatara.0s DAR Res OA ee ie ees aes 00 to $15.00 

FOR "YOUR LADY FRIENDS. 7 
Fancy Collars, Collar and Cuff Setts, the daintiest made......25c to $1.25 iF 
Silk'and' WicoliScarfass: seus. .c.0 a eee ...25¢ to $1.50 IP 35 
Handkerchiefs, an immense display. ............0.ccs0eeeseeeeeeeeeees 5c to 75c - 
Mocha, Kid, Chamois, Suede and Chamoiset Gloves......... 75c to $1.50 it 
Household Linens, Doilies ; i 
Silk: Blouses te 8 zis nhocece SAeees ceotee ae $2.00 to $5.00 ji} 
Black Silks for Dresses, 36 inches wide ...... ...-81.00 to $1.75 ] ; 
Hand\Bags,! Com Purses; 2.20 -5s0s.sercssseeeasssoce say onceest 50c to $1.50 .. 

FCR THE CHILDREN ‘ i = 
A bsd et ene RR PR ...25¢to50c IP 

Hs ly Seite ogee ....50¢ to $2.50 = 
OMS Pie Sask panne na deatehehaees Ree me eae cea eee tacin ere a ae W0cto50c fe 

‘Handkerchiefs ee 3 ...le to 25c i” Ht 
‘NVoalléntand (Cashiers! best andiGlaven teen eek ..25¢ to 50c — Ay 
Shes land iScnits.ei<c.c.., ee -ce oaeeecreepp eee ee ater ae Ziel se Oe ae. 
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.............+5 SPT. tree ..$3.00 to $19.00 it oy 

Everybody come. We have something for you all. | a 
Geese and Turkeys wanted. We will pay 15c and 20c lb. we 

Produce of all kinds handled. Goods promptly delivered, - a ye 
| Bees 

G.H. LUER ee 
. | _ PHONE 29 | ee ¥ 

Of Beasopable Goods Just i, 

Received This Week... — 

i 
| 

a 
iq 
| 
| 

| 

7 

} 
| 

| 
1} 

Horse Blankets, all kinds 

Fancy Plush and Wool Rugs 

Robes, Bells, Whips 

Trunks, Suit Seay Grips, Telescopes |} 

J. W. SARLES | 
Phone 62 HARNESS MANUFACTURER. STIRLING 

Get “More Money” for your Fors 
Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, — 

Fisher and other Fur bearers weal ro
ot a are 

IRS DIRECT to “SH ae 

noe POU e Taine exclustvely in NORTH AMERICAN RAW, awl ae 

arellable—responsible—safe F my temps th s
ane ae aad a 

ata oteecerdtofaending Fur Shippers pror prompns SM ISFA 

cent PROFITABLE returns. rite f 
" ate market ro’ "3 tana ity list publi 

“the onlyrelian ye oite for t-NOW It's FRE 

_| A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. EEA TE ate f 
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| Local and Personal | Se ear if | ree : : : i 

| WHAT ARE YOU DOING A Short Cut to Xmas | dy ; PPIID_III_I IRIN INN nnn orn nnn 

TO HELP THE EMPIRE? Our: Dhaplaeee RY h hier : bf @ ur Display of Gifts 
consists of many useful things that will be 

necks as Se remembered by the rece ivers crisis in the Dominion at the close of the War; for effort this year t . 
: $ year to 

every man in Canada to practice economy. pocketbook 

We wish all our subscribers,| ‘The practice of secreting and Hot re 
porting communicable diseases is 1 

. . sponsible for the fact that Rawdon he 

friends a Very Merry Christmas had during the pi 
cases of smallpox IT say about 20 or 20 

1" . because some of them were not seen til 

T. A. Eggleton. too late to make a certain diagn 

correspondents, patrons and 
wt year about 20 or 25 

Order your ice cream for Xmas early. 

1 three families it was discove 
} inspection after complaint had be 

: ©. Sugden left on Monday to seek en-/} made. In two it was not found vill the 

listtrent in the 80th Batt, | patients had fully recovered. Atl three 

hunch is one in the eye. appreciated and 
We heave made 4 special 

Li: accommodate our prices to our patrons’ 
taking into ex der: I ‘ 

cing onsideration the many call d 
ap 

: calls tl has been made upon them, eae 

it would be, necessary, if we are to avoid a financial 

i ; “ges were a be ‘ ling acer | 
Mr. Garnet Bailey is spending the} ces wer HN a be It ; xt nd pied sents 

vacation under the parental roof. centre of the township, and qui ne, 

isolation, vaccination and disinfection 

Mr. Norman Payne spent Sunday! prevented further spread of the dised 

: / Y\k I 
under the parental roof. | Several other houses were lnspected 

fon aecount of complaints from house- 

The best method of saving is by means of a Our display of Gentl ; 
a E a a 1 . splay of Gentlemen's Mee ob e o£ 

| ints LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. Hl fr surotecne ce mubemien s” Neckwear ab 250, -a0cuzae 
holders in the neighborhood but no com rs passes anything ever offered In Stirling i abr E 

Rr, “Roanebs : Ma miupioa, i'd seed eee rere 1} pecially we would call Nites rn : betore, $- 

Mr. MeCuteheon is confinec o the » have also had a large nber of . oP ean £ y attention 
SS Meee ee ae err prehie die The Travellers Life Assurance Co. of I Satin Ties, and the following neste mere our Shadow 

Buutour ico cresm for Xinee at'T. A. | ease was alan prempey a Oars Peaea a Canada has the policy which will best suit your j eS § suitable ‘presents ; 

“vasa (hw bs 7 Taare | tion and disinfection excep the Sin ta “ y ' ‘ Per i 

Exgleton’s, Williams sclool district, where, owing individual requirements. | Gloves and Mitts ni (a4 
to the carelessness AA A ay the | Military Brushes to $3.50 

| residents, and even one of the trustees, | i } CIN A seterees >. &* 

Miss Lucy Williams is home for the| fully half the pupils in that school con- Apply to the Head Office, Montreal, or to the Shaving Setts 33.00 
Miss Luey Williams is home for the) (7 iciad it before jt came to my notice. Smokers’ f $2.50 

Xmas holidays. ~ | All children from infected houses were Local Manager. « $ 35 

Miss Jennie Hannah is home from her | immediately sent home for the usual 
} 1 oi 4 

period and the school disin- I ancy Suspenders 99.00 

See ee rll for che Saal Ce aa the result that no further | a YO U CAN'T FIG HT Shay ing M it} 1 \ AViINP . ‘TOYS . . | 

Mrs. Valleau and children of Rossmore | paces developed. 

§ 
5 

its 
Here's hoping the Kaiser's Christmas| {W° familivs it. was promptly reported ! The Minister of Finance recently told us that 

Major Alger spent the week end at 
home, 

Pte Roswell Coulter of the 80th Batt. is 
home for Xmas. 

25¢ and 50c 
are spending the holidays ve her} Considerable trouble has been exper- 

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton, ienced in enforcing proper quarantine in ‘ | . eS 

= ae maou > case Of eS . - Neck Tie Holders 
A rE fy f shester, N. Y., | some Instance es pec ially In one se of ra oe Q al: . “A Pes ee nt ; ders 

Mr. J. W. Hough of Rochester, Be ear atacose ch YOU CAN SAVE. Silk & Linen Handkerchiefs Leath'r Hlefs. Bones 
Silk and Cashmere Sox. 

ss vialting: his mother; Mra: J. V. Hougt Q 
is visiting his mother, Mrs Goan ee eike:legelrnroceedings.. Iti to Be ' Leather Collar Boxes 0c, 75 $1.00 

1 $dC, 91.0 and sister, Mrs. W. J. Grahain, _ [hoped that the benefits accruing from | 

Mr. Warren Boldrick of Alberta arriv- quarantine, that must be apparent to all, | 3 

ed yesterdey on a visit to his grand-| ill result ina better observance of the) = — = 

parents, Mr. and-Mrs, Jas. Boldrick. llaw in the reporting «of all suspicious 

OXES, 
+ | , 

We have many other lines that we cannot list here and 
; spite the war, Turkey will be popular | cases. : a aS y - 

erepits the wee os BE I would recommend that in the futur | 
ey ! ewill Be fetal es ‘eg 3 

; no leniency be shown those who wilfully | > y . ‘ eee é you. hop. early and get the 

Reginald Sine left Monday morning) disobey the provisions of the Health Act. | e Cw oe Lore ‘{{{| choice; you'll save a lot of worry. 

for Belleville where he has enlisted in} Only one case of typhoid fever has 
ee, 

arene cick) say boeuiroparied Aung he yeRh Sg 8 eee ea Ladiés’. and Gentlemen's Furs; Overcoate, Readyto-wear 

Rey. J. T. Hall conducted anniver- n conclusion, the townthip is at pre- | ) s i | ae ‘ gt) Re a 

services on the Foxboro Circuit on|sent free from Reeoriatoable diseases om Sa q “ta AY rau Suits and if you want that Ordered Suit for Christm. 5 
sary serv 

% j ‘| E / aan 

Sunday last. 7 and the yeneral sanitary condition is is time you .were leaving your measure at 
re . = . very satisfactory. le m i Gare? : : Ci 5 

“Miss Tena Conley who is attending| ‘°'Y ) McC. Port: 4 | i TI g Ck ISTh AS 

“Peterboro Normal is spending her vaca- Jas, McC. o*LO.H. ( oN HIS HRIS M Sih : wy r a : ¢ - ‘ 

tion at her home here. BSP i 3 4) --- - | 4 “ ARD S ‘ 

Plan opens for the Military Concert on ; ; Nee a Give the kind of footwear that %@ 

iday at Sutcliffe’s, next door to Bank FRANKFORD ‘ON rot 2 : Re te 

of Montreal. Secure your seats. Mr. Ezra Sarles arrives home ane eee q eect is shown at the New Shoe Store, 

Sine: ¢ fof the week after being away with a R= ae 6 f 3 
‘Miss Dorothy Moore, of the Rectory, | 9'o4uine company up west all summer. ee ea which is reliable and durable. 
Soho bas been attending Normal’ School dredging company up west all summer. oe Nee 

; for the fad Messrs. Earl Bell and Gerald Turley 4 . : ae 
ip Horanto, a4 home for te polab ses arrived home from Peterboro on Friday It heads the list of sensible gifts be- 

; inate ee it “ea cn mgt eA night to spend the holidays with their : cause it’s always useful, always com- 

‘ Betis concert inithe era es pacer paca F rhe : fortable, fashionable and serviceable. 

: : Rah The W.M.S. meeting was held at the sat 5 We are ready with the stock which is 
Mrs. Allan Schryver, Belleville, spent| home of Mrs. W. E. Windover on aa: icin PEACE aud 

—_~—‘*Thursday of last week the guest of Mrs.|Thursday afternoon. A yéry pleasant Sara «ew and well assorted. 
_ Robert Kingston. afternoon was spent. Lunch was served 

we cmnaeuhal Sanday. School ‘entertain: atter the business part of the meeting A FEW SUGGESTIONS BELOW : 
f tpg - was over. : + Fl me 

Be Nose Years eric es tans ee Mr. Willet Ford has sold his farm to House Slippers, Pumps, Rubber Footwear, Warm Lined Shoes, 

. ‘i Mr. Harvey Johnson. Cushion Sole Shoes, Slippers of all descriptions, Moccasins, Over- > VG 

_ See the new Army Regulation Boot} 4 3 ; ashion Sole SDE Rais 4 8, CASINS, , * - “7 

_ just atrived at The New Shoe Store. It Manes) was Jheld.iin, Bt. Francia Ghureh shoes, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine Shoes made on new lasts in Will soon be her 
: f at 9 a.m. Sunday. i 5 

pitt. es gh sereittes ee Rey. Mr. Knox went to Trenton on all kinds of leathers, McPherson’s Hockey Shoes, and all kinds 

Remember New Years night, the annual Pat ais 3 delat ahaa at King St. /§§ of Footwear needs, _ We have the goods and priced to suit all 

_ Sunday- School entertainment of St. Mr. B Bow ieedaeli 
Andrews church. An excellent program SA AES Eh AS gmenan ayaa . Saturdey evening to spend Christmas 

spon Delt g prepared. with his mother au Shear On return- S S J O Y Gs E & SO N 
_ _ Rey. B. F. Byers and Mrs. Byers, Miss| ing to Haileybury he expects to spend x x 

_ Jarvis Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith,were | the winter in training for the front. We 2 a 
__ the guests of Mr. and Mrs W. J. Robinson | congratulate Bruce on his success in re- Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes 
on Wednesday of this week. ceiving his three stripes as sergeant. We ) 2 } 

- Seryices on Christmas Day are as are rod to see so many of the Frank- calls your attention to their large and choice showings. Tf yo 

follows: Trinity Church, Frankford, at | f0Td boys enlistng. : confronted with the problem of what to gat for Christmas gifts, com 

‘Sam. St. John’s church, Stirling’ at} _ Service was held in Trinity church by HAROLD here and we'll help you to decide. , 

AR 
—: 10.30 a.m. - ey. B. F. Byers at 11 am. on Sunday. 

.m.on Sunday. The service was in the|the games and dancing until an early McPherson’s Hockey Boots for Men, Ladies, Boys and Girls. 

e 

; ; Rev. Mr. Harrison of Trenton held the} Mr. Howard Martin entertained a num- Furniture ur W r 
Be eas crs Dee. 28th, the concert given service in the Methodist Church at 7| ber of friends on Friday and all enjoyed CHRISTMAS FOOT \ E 

by St. John’s church. It will be excel-| interest of temperance and moral re-| hour Saturday morning. Neat, comfortable Slippers of every description to suit all 

- , : : form. There was a large crowd present.| Thos. Cranston, our popular merchant, ; ry eeu na Overiain a ee eA pele ; 

__ Mrs. Allen Brown and Miss Alice! Our new cheese maker and family, Mr. | wears a plug hat and a broad smile. Its F OR CHRI STM A S ‘Stylish Pumps and Eyening Slip sper for social function: 

e and | 

am, “dent. 

Flemming were the guests of Mr. and|and Mrs. E; i 
i ine . Eggleton, have moved in town. | @ boy. Moceasins, Overshoes, Kelt Boots and Fancy Hosiery — , 

as Sarena peas a We all welcome them in our midst. We are pleased to note the Gone = Handsome Boots and oocasns for nepali 
; 4 ue Dr. Walt not paid by} We are glad to see Mr. Geo. Grab lesence of Mr. David Cotton who under- iG y hristm: 
Dee. 81st, 1915, will be placed in other | able to te back to town again dttes belie went a critical operation for appendicitis We Wish You All A Very Merry Chris stm 

Ahands for collection.—Mrs, C. F. Wavt,|in the hospi ri is i ickly a ole yp Or Es pital at Belleville for some | on Dec. 10th, but is improying as quickly ae - 
Front St., Stirling. "| weeks ill with typhoid fever. melas possible under the treatment of Dr To-day we hear a great deal 

__ The Rey. F. H. Robinson, wife and| Mrs. H N a .,| Wellman, and nurse Phillips of Hollo- about economy and for 17 ae 

Sette erenee nda at Dr. Bissonnette’s | for ae nee bh Hse region way. months past thrifty people Shoe King Geo. E. Reynolds Shoe 

aa ipnerss ae apUnaar reached in | critical condition. Mrs. Wm. Courtney who has been have been more saving than MR Se 

fev ig at Presbyterian church. Miss Fern Ford, who is attending high suffering with asthma is some better. for any period during their - : 

___ The Rey. Rev. F. W. Wilkins conduc-| school in Belleville, is home for the|, Col. Ketcheson of Belleville has been lifetime. Bank deposits 
_ ted the service in St. Andrews church on| holidays. ‘ in this vicinity and has rounded up a few prove the truth of this as- 
Sunday mornin 1 ‘ dar BSAC GH aaa es 
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me ; Ree ae ’ ; , money will have to be } 
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Lesson XIU, December 26, 1915, Je 

Bovah’s Gracious Promises to Israel 

—-Roview.—Hosea Id: 19 (A read. 

ing lesson only). 

SUUMMARY.—Lesson I Tople: A 

climax reached, Plicos: Samaria, the 

capital of Israel; Jezreel, . one of 

Ahab’s dwelling-places Naboth had 

@ Deautiful vineyard close to one of 

King Abab's palaces, and the king 

| 

Be vacates it Ron Reb eueral tne 
And yot—though tollers taste distress 

sell it because it was his ancestral in- 

‘ 14, Zot-—though tolle taste a 

heritance, cases): A RET 
Though ‘Mammon seems to hold in 

wickedly plotted against Naboth 

tte 

pee Seiten 3 we 8 ™ ved 
The people of this later day 

Dy met him and reprovec 

The People of this ta y, 

yard, neal that he and his wite 
Tt a but em We truth ye, 

Would be stain 
el? r a8 all the world to light, 

; 

And old abuses f¢ 

mows ‘sega srseverance rewarded. 
é And old ab eee fall gre 

Il. tet l Bethel ‘Jericho the Jor- | Dives feasts upon his golden plate In flaring light and glaring hall ew-found faith and trust. 

cs r . ( 1 i 
Tice 2 e { > i 0 

ae Ince east of the Jordan. PH-} And Lazarus is at his gate, Vice holds her strident carnival, Walt re 

dan, a D And mortals fight and steal and lie : not heedless—Christmas 

y nearly done. Elisha | ppe me starved beggar whom we k was y The sa jah's wor d F 2 air chimes 
had been appointed his successor, and know or gold to join this revel high; Ring the true spirit of the times 
knew that Elijah was to be rarest! From nineteen hundred years ago, Men sell their truth, their souls, | Of ‘Peace on Harth, Good-will to Men’ 
from earth, He asked that a do ae mire sin: wud tenement their fame, Brave words that’ thrill and thrill 
portion of Blijah’s «spirit might rest) In recking : ' And woman know the taint of shame | again, 

upon him. This petition was granted | Phe children whimper, wan and areata By greed and passion downward | For in the deeps of every heart 
whirled on the condition that Blisha should} 4nq hunger sharpened tongues deride 

Ah, Gentle Saviour, pierced and torn, seo Elijah when he should be taken}mpp,9 mockery of Christmastide, 

away. Hllcha would not leave him, | Along the Highway of the World; ]It was for this that You were born! 

and he saw him taken up in a whirl-/ 414 true men cry, in wrath and scorn} And mothers weep in woe forlorn— 

wind. Was it for this that Christ was born?, Was it for this that Christ was born? 

Ul, Topic; The divine Healer. 

Places: Damascus, Samaria, the Jor- 

dan. Naaman was the commander of 

the Syrian army and an able man, but 

he was a leper. Through the words 

ef a Hebrew captive he learned that 

he might be heaied in Israel. He went 

.-to the king of Israel who could do no- 

thing for him. He came to Blisha’'s 

The little flames of fervor start, 
And grow and grow until we burn 
All’ bitter wrongs to overturn, 
Till all the world we're children of 
Shall know the perfect rule of Love! 

ja 

and nations in a way to reveal the 

power of godliness and the power of 

ungodliness. Through single indi- 

yiduals God caused nations to recog- 

nize the sovereign power, His love and 

mercy, His justice and judgments. The 

opening lesson presents Wiijah in his 

“you fellers going to have some duke 
up there for Christmas?” 

“Don't make any difference who we- 
‘re going to have,’ retorted the ser- 
geant; “these things are necessary for 
the service, Here's the order. Fetch 
‘em out.” 

A War-Time 
Christmas 

home and because the prophet amply characteristic office as judge, wiere he Tho day before Christmas was 
gent word to him to bathe seven a te pronounced the doom of Ahap's fam- clear and bright. The troops were 

im the Jordan, he was angry mr rh ily, which is recorded in this quarter's W. E. Montgomery, of Macon, Ga., | walking about their campfire, their 
( fused to follow his directions. Later) <4, In this event God vindicated | one of the characters in the following | guns stacked, but within easy reach. 

river and was Reale. 

Gehazi, Elisha’s servant, was stricken 

with leprosy for getting a present from 

der false pretences. Naaman ul SRS 

the cause of the innocent and pro- 
claimed his purpose to uphold the na- 
tion. Thus proving of Elivha’s fitness 
to succeed Blijah was seen in his de- 

‘he dipped in the The sergeant was not there. Pretty 
soon the little girls came out from the 
cabin, hand in hand. They had hard- 
ly reached the camp when the captain 

true story, received only a few years 
ago the following letter, bringing . to 
him the blessings of the children, 
whom he, with his army friends, be- 

x 7 TV. Yopic: Blisha’s bod votion to the cause of God and his] frjended during the Civil War in the| of the guard suddenly straightened 
Places: Dothan, See eae earnest desire for personal piety. The | States half a century ago: up. 

ma the king of Israe’ ye bich was attack- | Hebrew captive made stands out in Dear Sir and Friend,—1 am writing| “Halt!” he cried, “who comes 
® of the eh ibeanien E of Syria learned | history as one whose faith and charity | this to you by direction of my grand- | here?” 
ry ‘ng Israel. 8 ae ent an army to | made her God’s instrument in intro-| father, who but recently learned your The soldiers sprang for their guns 
Be i: where Blisha Th at was smutten | ducing Israel's prophet to Syria, a con- | whereabouts through an army journal. | and stood across the trail, Climbing 
Re re him. Siar: tending and heathen nation, in the | He has been trying to locate you ever | down a hil] bordering the trail was a 

as 

oe, 
a. ty 
“wh 

= 
* 

4 

«to kill him, 

fe owed 
foash king. The worship of the tr:- 

__ Places: Israel; Nineveh. Jonuh was a 

would - 

with blindness and he led them into 
Be man with a long white beard and a 

fur cap. He was laden with parcels. 
Susie saw him, and uttering a glad 

cry ran to him and stood between 
Santa Claus and the soldiers. 

“You shan't shoot him,” she shout- 
ed: “you shan’t shoot Santa Claus! 
He ain’t got nothin’ to do with your 
war; he’s comin’ to see us.” 
The soldiers grounded arms and 

laughed until they couldn't laugh any 
more. Susie stood perplexed, not 
knowing whether to be angry or to 
join in the laugh. But just then 
there was a sound of a horse's hoofs 
on the rocky trail. It was an unus- 
ual thing; there was no joke this 
time. The soldiers straightened up, 
ready for action. Santa Cluas drop- 
ped his parcels and gripped his re- 

healing of Naaman, who became a 

ah. | worshipper of the true God. To im- 

‘d| press the Syrians still farther with his 

willingness to show mercy, and to lead 
knowledge and worship the 

since the war—the civil war, you 
know. . He is now sitting by my el- 
bow, telling me what to write, but 
I am afraid my poor pen'will fail to 
convey to you my earnestness and his 
gratitude. 
He says you will remember that 

time way back yonder when mamma 
was a little half-clad giri in the moun- 
tains of Virginia, when you and those 
good soldier friends of yours played 
Santa Claus to her and her Jiftle sis- 
ter while he was away from home 
carrying a musket in the army of 
Bob Lee. 
And he says for me to tell you with 

the best words I can use how often 
he has thought of you and praved to 
the good God that it may always be 
well with you and your fo~ the kind- 

Samaria and treateu them generou 

¥. Topic: Revolution in Jud 

_ Place: Jerusalem. etrelian ms 

the throne of Judah and occupied 

; al years. Joash, whose life | them to ac 

Eenneon saved when Athaliah sought | true God, Elisha was enabled to Bat 

was the rightful heir to | trate all Benhadad’s efforts to subdue 

was saven | Israel and finally to prove God's mercy 

eee sane up and ie-| when Hlisha refused to alow the Syr- 

liah and msde| ian army to suffer death, and they 

were led by him to Samaria in their 
blindness. In preserving the life ot 

reform. | his prophet God thus overcame. the 
evil designs of Syria against his people 
Israel. In the Spare Gaatee a 

k ruled | of the destruction of Ahab's family 

‘well. et sede ae gee cade the | seemed that the family of David was 

‘temple. At first he did not succeed | destined idle iat ced ee 
; é The hatred of Jezebel lived in her de- 

ee pa t, Althaliah, whose natural af- 

the throne. 
y old the peop’ 

and killed Atha 

God was restored. 
; Topic: Foundation 

te: Jerusalem. Jehoiada, the priest, 
unsellor to Joash, and under 

SS 

yes ecenden 

oH on an nd paren fey the ees fection was far less than her ambition} ness shown two forlorn little girls | volvers. 

7 f i ight put their | & Sit on the throne of Judah, All her} back in the mountain wilderness. In a moment the rider was among 

Pa tae he Rep bE a Bard cruelty and bloodshed could not pre- With loving gratitude, them. 
ngs in it. This plan suceseded, Federal army and he glared about in 

angry surprise. 
“What means all this buffoonery?” 

he growled, his keen eyes boring 
through Santa Claus. 

F vent the fulfilment of God’s promise 
andthe temple was repaired. to David. Throwzh Jehosheba, of 
_ Nil. Topic: Youthful integrity. | roy) blood, and Jehoiada, the priest, 
Place: Babylon. Daniel and his three|+n@ infant Joash, of the family of 
eompanions were Jewish captives in| David, was spared and reared in the 

_ Babylon, and the king desired them|+emple until of proper age to be de- 
to be placed in training to become bis|¢lared king of Judah. The piety of 
‘trusted servants. They desired not to} those foster-parents was so fervent 

eat the food that came from the king’s }and enduring, that by studious effort 
table and to be allowed to eat the| there was brought to pass an almost 
‘simple food to which they were accus-| bloodless revolution. Athaliah, the 
tomed. They would not drink wine, | usurper of the throne, was called upon 
But chose water. The test showed | to see her place occupied by its right- 

_ that they were superior ito the youths ful king, and the family of David con- 
‘ who ate the king’s food and drank tinued upon the throne and the wor- 

. g is ship of Jehovah reestablished and 
Bal-worship overthrown. Foundation- 
al reform was the mission and work 
of Joash by the support of the godly 
Jehoiada. The repairing of the temple, 

The incidene occurred one December 
during the civil war. The Army of 
Tennessee was in Virginia, watching 
Closely every move on the great chess 
board of strategy. Sergt. Montgomery 
and a few men were ordered to guard 
a certain narrow pass through the 
mountains. It was a narrow trail, 
much used, an important though iso- 
lated point. 

Orders were strict to permit no one 
to pass no matter what the errand. 
The tension was high; spies were ev- 
erywhere; a loosening of vigilance 
anywhere along the line might mean 
disaster, It was the enemy’s coun- 
try, and the enemy seemed never to 
sleep. 
Not far from the picket ‘post was a 

small house, part log and part franie. 
There lived a young wife and two lit- 
tle girls. The husband had joined 
the Confederate army. The wife was 
left with two cows and some potatoes 
and corn. 
Two of her little girls brought the 

Union soldiers milk and butter; some- 
times a few eggs. The soldiers gave 
her what coffee they could spare and 
plain rations from the quartermas- 
ter’s stores. The mountain family 
lived with the utmost frugality; tho 
clothing of the little girls was frayed 
and ragged, but clean. They needed 
heavier garments for the cold winter, 
and better shoes. 
The names of the girls were Mary 

and Sadie; they always came to camp 
together; sat down on a log very close 
to each other, and conversed with the 

/ 

Then, Santa Claus, 
told the story, 

about the waist. 
entirely unabashed, 
omitting nothing. 
of the litle girl was in the Confeder- 
ate army and that 
mother were alone in the mountains; 
that the winter had come on them 
unprepared, and he had ordered the 
quartermaster to get together some 
things to tide them over Christmas; 
if there was anybody to blame it was 
the sergeant of the post, and he was 
ready for the consequences. 
The gold-braided officer looked into 

the fearless eyes of the sergeant, the 
men standing respectfully about him, 
and then at the halfclad little girls 
and their blue hands and lips. 

“Tt's all right, boys," he said, ‘‘en- 
tirely al) right. I got a couple of lit- 
tle chaps o' my own back in the 

Topic: Jonah’s * mission. 

whom the Lord 

se 
interests 

as we AED and power of 
: od in behalf of his vacillating people. 
‘gave him for the people, and they} When at last the day of captivity came 

nted. The Lord spared the city.} to Judah, God had in the youthful 
h was so at God’s merey, | Daniel and his companions the rem- 

_ duty, but later went as the Lord com- 
manded, He preached what the Lord PY 

‘Dut God gave eeded instruction | nant which should perpetuate his 
tn the m of the gourd and the} church amid ‘the luxury and heathen- 

5; ism of Babylon. The youthful integ- 
u's message to Israel, | rity of Dantel was based upon his true 
erie. God called | piety and loyalty to religious convie- 

prophet to Israel. Amos | tions. As a reward for his steadfast- 
Jamented over the sin and desolution | 2©38 he was blessed in body and soul 

- of his nation. He called upon the ‘and given a,place of influence which 
_ People to seck the Lord. His rebuke | enabled him to declare the power of 
to them called forth their hatred. He his God to the heathen world around 
Saye them encouragement that. th ey him. In the character of Jonah God's 

ve if they would seek him mercy and love shine forth in making 

-merey of God is strongly ae penrcnottigg & ian Noa people 
8 , o redeem from sin 
in the prophet’s message. and its punishment. 

Lord will raise up friends for ’em 
same as oyu folks have been to thgso 
Good-bye!” 
Then he rode on down 

That night the Yankees and the little 
family of the Confederate soldier had 
a Christmas dinner in a cosey little 
mountain cabin all decked with red 
berries and evergreens and _ things, 
which looked homelike and cheerful 
under the glow of the backlogs on the 
wide, old-fashioned hearth. 

The 

Teign 

er his heart 
ured 

Bet 
: Obedi Q 

os.) ic: pons rned ambition. | Jonahls part brought cortaiponditc soldiers, who called them the fairies, | ’ ee ; a 
Uc the aes Pg ert onan sincefity in repentence and ‘reform in teats saa they liked cote nts boss A CHRISTMAS LITANY. 

; years.| Nineveh. In the person of Uzzlah was eir papa was one, an a ey : ’ 
first he was godly and prospered. | portrayed the prosperity of half a| knew he would be glad to see these | , From the man who stands with face & 

soldier friends of theirs if he could 
only get off. but he was so busy 

“This Christmas Day will be us hard became proud and he | cent! under 
bine and soggy as stale cook-school pies,” 

God’ t0..06. the dut od's guidance and 
y of a priest | blessing. Personal and national piety 

ay Uy . h d jocks | 
1 to Ged’s commands, and be- | marked the larger part of his reign, | 30mewhere shooting at the Yankees Sian Spay onidy fain haved cigarettes; 
eprous. a never recovered. | When he scemed to have reached the | that they wouldn't ict tem Ivave, from ninety-elght cent gilded — clocks; 

from bargain-counter statuettes; from the 
lugubrious lubber who declares this war 
will sliver us, and from the Christmas 
neck-tle, too. 

Good Santa Claus deliver us! 
From photo albums made of biush; 

from Yuletide stuff that artists do; from 
the last-minute Christmas rush and from 
the Christmas poem, too; and from the 
man who sends cigars he saved from 
Christmas Nineteen-Four; and from the 
man Who talks of Mars, ana pattle-fields 
and nothing more—He does his best the 
day to mar; why should he shake and 
hehe thus?—and from the painted calen- 
ar! 

One day as the month was drawing 
to a close Susie, the smaller of the 
two, asked the sergeant why they 
were always looking up and down the 
Dass so close ; 

“To see if anybody's coming, little 
one,’ said the grizzled officer; ‘our 
orders are to shoot anybody who at- 
tempts to go by here.” 

Instantly Susie laid her head on her 
sister’s shoulder and cried as if her 
heart would break. The big sergeant 

course and punishment are a | 5ummit of success, he met the temp- 
warning against pride and! tation which overcame him in his de- 

lly ambition. His early gocdness | *!ré to add to his temporal power and 
ot relicve him from {the result of | &¢clesiastical authority. 
ig conduct. Il. Of national proclivities. In the 

4. Topic: Israel’s history, Place: | 44y8 Of declension from God, the ten- 
Kingdom of Israel. The Lord gave | 2", compassionate and yearning pro- 
“His prophet Hosea a message to Ig- | Phet Amos, was sent to Israel to de- 
Teel. The Lord greatly joved Hig | {ime their situation and declare God’s 

_ People and dealt tenderly with them, | ©#!! for them to return to righteous- 
‘They turned from Him and with great | 2°88. Their many-sided and deep 
\ He called upon them to r corruption was made plain. Israel 
‘turn to Him. He w. had fallen. Her glory had de was very much embarrassed; he saw Good Santa Claus deliver us! 
mercy upon them, Casmnms nade She was marked Ft Reeth Th he had put his foot in it, but couldn't | Irom office boys as g00@ as gold who 

XM. Topic: A world mesgage. | &24 of false security had come. Amend- | UAderstand just how. Be ee Oe etye andl froin” ool meat pat 
Bethlehem. While Joseph ment Was her only hope of salvation There, there, girlle,” be sald,“ don’t | cigars that women buy; from worsted 

slippers, and from jars, hand-painted in 
pale, sickly hues; from men who give 
thelr wives new cars, then go ubout and 
spread the news, and brag of how they 
spent thelr kale—Why should the wealthy 
giver fuss?—Oh, from his weary, ceas- 
less tale. 

Good Santa Claus deliver us! 
Trom men who tell the younger brood 

you cry; we ain't going to shoot any 
of your people.” 

“TI know you ain't,” said Susie, try- 
ing to dry her eyes, ‘“‘but we been a- 
lookin’ for Santa Claus for years an’ 
years, an’ it’s most time for him to be 
along here.” 

Mary were at Bethlehem to bo The prophet Hosea was also sent with 
brist was born, An angel strong denunciations against sin. Over 

mews to shepherds in tho | 282inst his recital of sin was the won- 
at night and the heavenly host | erful unfolding of God’s fatherly caro 

' God. The shepherds went to | {2 manifold ways, which he had exer 
4 and found Jesus, They elsed fn Israel’s behalf from their 

_ rejoiced an d told the néws to many | earliest history and would still ear 

“Gee,” exclaimed the quartermaster, \ised to it. 

7 
BF, 

LN 

bay ad 7 Peel 

It was a high officer in the! pound of beef suet, put all the dry | the ailments of children, who 

The little girls had shrunk to one 
side and were clasping each other 

He said the father 

they and their 

hills of Kentucky, and I hope the gocd }{ 

the trail. | 

eee tl, SPECIAL OHRISTMAS OR OPOEOOOO THOU OEGOOG 

REOLPES, ; ma" 4 ROAST TURKEY, ; Traditions of : + 
Choose a fleshy bird, and see that | % a 

the eyes are not Bunk, the feet very 3 the Mistletoe dry and rough, or the Spurs long, Very ; 
: 

large birds are apt to bo tough. Fill ee ee ee ee 
the. breast ws gc aes breast with force meat, cover We decorate our homes with sprays 
be 4 with buttered paper, roast from | Of mistletoe at Christmas time but 
ay 

e, ue ehh) and a half to three hours, | few of us know the history of it ag according to size, basting well, Ten | & Yuletide symbol. Pretty girls are 
kissed under it and a great deal of 
fun and nonsenge {sg carried on apropos 
of It, but no one stops to think of how 
ancient a decoration it is or how 
sacred it was once thought to be, 

Almost everybody has a vague 
knowledge that the Drulds of old had 
Something to do with the gathering of 
takes but just what that some- 
bing was { \) 4 
ed 8 not clear to the average 

The fact is that the ancler 2 their druidical religion had two ae festivals, one in June and the other in December, the latter being equivalent to our Christmas, In both of these Breat festivals the gathering of the eee Was a sacred rite, 
my in his Natural Hj 

scribes the cereniony. Speaking o@ Me Druids Worship of the oak, he says: They believe that whatever grows on these trees is gent from heaven and ig 
Fs Sign that the tree has been chosen Bene 60d himself. The mistletoe ig it ‘A Fenty to be met with, but when ee ound they gather it with solemn ; mony, This they do especially on He Irate day of the moon, because y ae sixth day the moon has plenty “igor and has not run hulf its 

minutes before serving 3 &, remove the 
paper, dredge the bird Mghtly with ae ane baste with butter melted in 
a lable, Serve with gravy bres y 
aif aoa, y, bread sauce 

SAGE AND ONION STUFFING, 
Peel four large onions f , Dlace them in 

hot water, and simmer gently for five 
minutes, Drop ten sage leaves into the 
pan, just before removing the onions, 
Chop onions and sage together, add 
four ounces of ‘bread crumbs, an 
ounce and a half of butter, and work 
all well together with the yoke of an 
fg, seasoning with salt and pepper, 
A tablespoonful of milk may be used 
instead of the egg. ; 

SANTA CLAUS JELLY. 
Dissolve a pint jelly over some hot water, and when quite liquid add a 

Pint of cold milk, Pour into a mould and, when set, turn out onto a fancy Blass dish which hag been lined With Sponge cakes cut in halves and spread 
With jam. This is a splendid d 
a children's party, 2 5 

PLUM PUDDING. 
Puddings greatly improve by keep- 

ing, and if not already made should 
at once be commenced. The following 
receipt will be found excellent, Chop 
very finely, after it is freed from all 
skin, one pound and a half of good course, beef suet, mix {t with a half pound of |. After the flour and a pound of finely sifted | ™4de for a sa bread crumbs; stone a pound of rais- Tea seee 
ens, and chop; wash well the same | /@4ler and bring to the quantity; cut up three-quarters of a | %¥lls whose horns hate weramitean pound of mixed peel finely, and rub | POUNd before. A priest clad in a white in flour, to clean a quarter of a pound Tobe climbs the tree and with a golden of sultanas, Mix all these ingredients | *!¢kle cut the mistletoe, which ig well with the flour and crumbs, add | C@Usht in a white cloth. ‘Then they a pound of brown sugar, four ounces | £¢rifice the Victims, praying that God of sweet almonds (mixed) an ounce | ™4Y Make His own gift to prosper of baking powder, a pinch of salt, and | With those upon whom He has be- 
one teaspoonful of mixed spice. Stir | 8towed it. 
well, then bind with ten eggs (well | , They believe that a potion prepared beaten) the strained juice of two le- | {9M mistletoe will increase their mong, and a little milk if necessary. flocks and’that the plant is a remedy 
The more this mixture is stirred the | ®&2inst all poison.” better will be the puddings. A little | Jt Was believed to be a remedy for brandy may be added ff the flavor is | 74B¥ ills, and this belief fs still to be — liked. When ready, press the pudding | 000d in many remote places in Bu- into buttered basins, cover with scald- | *°Pe. .In Holstein, for example, the ed flour-cloths, tle down tightly, but | Mistletoe is regarded as a healing — not too tight to prevent a slight swell, | 7*™@edy for wounds, and in Lacaun and boil for six hours, When ready | France, it is always administer hang in a cool, dry place until required | *8€ native people as an antidote f 
ed for use, then reboil for two more | P¢ison. They apply the plant : hours. Turn out, garnish with a sprsz | Stomach of the patient and give him a of holly, and serve with sweet or | Solution of it to drink as we he brandy. sauce. pace yore for lon pines is “an t’n 

‘ oc,” which means healer, h 
MINCE MEAT. is probably what the Druids pea 

Prepare one pound of raisens by In ancient times. 
stoning, wash and pick the . same Tn the northeast of Scotland 
quantity of currants, pare and chop | US¢d to cut withes of mistletoe at 
a pound of apples, an@ clean in flour | ‘arch full moon; these they bent 
half a pound of sultanas, Cut up | Circles and kept for a year to 
finely a quarter of a pound of mixed | hectic fevers and other troubles. 
peal, and blanch and mince an ounce | 80™me parts of Germany the mistl 
of sweet almonds. Chop finely one | 15 especially esteemed a= s remedy 

reparations have been 
crifice and a feast under 

they hail it as the universal 

Dp! 

ingredients into @ large basin, strain | times wear it hung around the 
in the juice of a large lemon, and | #5 @n amulet. ; ; 
the grated peel of half, and one} 1” Sweden on Midsummer eve m 
pound of sugar. Mix well, and add a | tietoe is diligently sought after, 
spoonful of mixed spice, and a quar- | People believing it to be possessed 
ter of a bottle of brandy. Leave the | ™@ny mystic qualities, eri ; 
mixture all night covered over with the 5 0 rice aan a cloth to blend. Next morning stir | the dwelling house, the horse 
well, put into jars and cover. Keep | © the cow’s crib, the trolls 
in a dry place until required to | Powerless to injure either 
make into pies. Puff paste should be | beast. Branches of the plant 
used for mince pies, _ | Monly seen in farm-houses from the ceiling to protect the dwe 

CHRISTMAS TARTLETS. ~ ings from all harm, but esp } 
Wash and clean a pound of cur-| fire, and persons afflicted 

rants; boil gently for three hours, 
wi i 

falling sickness think they ca 
then take out and strain. Now take | off all-attacks of the malady ~ 
six apples, pare, core and chop finely. | ing about with them a knif 
And haly a pound of soft sugar, a | has a handle of mistletoe. 
grated nutmeg, and a little cinnamon. A. Swedish remedy for othi 
Mix all with the currants, adding a | plaints is to hang a sprig of m 
dust of flour to take up any moisture. | round the sufferer’s neck or to n 
Make a nice short crust, roll out fair- |} him wear on his finger a ring 
ly thin, cut round with a cutter. Put | from the plant. Moreover they 
a tablespoonful of mixture on the] ion divining rods of mistletoe 
middle of each, and wet the edge of | four different kinds of wood, one — 
the paste. Catch up on all four sides | which must be mistletoe. The tr 
towards the centre, pinch to make | seeker places the rod on the gro 

and bake in a moderate | after sundown, and when it 
j oven for forty minutes. sees over ue Rear, ea 

s to moye as w ee 
VANILLA CUSTARD, ‘Like their Swedish neighbors, man; 

Pour into an enamel saucepan half | German peasants consider the mistle- 

a pint of milk, a quarter of a pound’ | {oq ~ powerful charm against oval 

| of sugar; two eggs (well-beaten), and | spirits. A similar belief seems to 

three or four drops of vanilla flavor- | }jaye lingered among the Romans, 

| ing, Stir gently over,a low fire, or 885 | whese religion at a very early d : 
juntil it thickens, and then pour into | was somewhat similar to that of tho 

: little custard cups. Druids. When Aeneas descended into 

' Vades he eather to prolect 
¥, trom the infernal powers a . 

he anEse mistletoe, which Virgil calls the 
, The Janitor is Kind, of late; golden boughs f 

Mis 1 wonder Why? —_— ens 

He’s awfully considerate; HE WANTED TO KNOW. 
I wonder enh me 

The milkman and the grocers boy ’ itt! 
i he had’ evidently Leen permitting hi 

Showy, courtapy vuLAGue FLO weele: hoy to have a look at the Christ: 
Their sunny faces beam with joy; mie toys, ‘Sitting opposite then 1 

cav wes a man who had long I wonder why? 
; ir. and a preoccupied oy had. looked tter the httle 

longtime he turned to his moth 

aekould papa’s grow as long 

; edges firm, 

# 
“a it so Sas 

My office help are really fine; 
I wonder why? . . 

| They roar at every jest of mine; 

a 

I wonder why? | is he'd let them? 

The waiter at my funchéon place - Ret cS a ae os 

Regards me with a sbfning face picture. 

‘Mamma, does ho _bend ae that 
se ne: : » 

a bh took out the window. Seo what — 
a high building that 3S ie he cibt ikea 

‘And serves me With unequalled grace; 

IT wonder why? 

My familly are extra kind; “Would you lik a 
| y I wonder why? : Ae meow that wart you want ono of thess iz ’ 

They surely have my ease in minds cookies?!" e, 

| m, I wantes why? “He has hardly any face to wash, has ~ 
he mamma? 
“paring. please They put my slippers by my chair, be quiet. Don't you 

Inst mother and go to My pipe and paper they prepare, ; | want to lean age 

oe v oaly en a t hes at ‘ a long did tt take them to row 

: ape ey } thet lone tt over on this side, Oh, see 

Yes, everybody's nice to me; |. if : how fast wo are mole cue. woule Allee 

"I wonder whyt " | a: MY tk or down to the ground?” . 
BINS | BRCantt you bo quiet? Tere, look Bt The reason isn’t plain to see; 

T wonder why? 

Can you explajn? What's that you say? 

he paper, > 
the pleturem Mak they hurt when he bas 
to have them combe: 

The example . of the shep- | ¢!8¢ every repenting soul. The sergeant was dumbfounded. | that, Santa, you are just o fake; from That Chriat ian’t far away? Gano, letin alt ok here? . 7 
1 a . - 1 r ale when we're in mood some real hat Christmas } ore, ' v docs he cat? — 

as been followed by the long T, R.A. Two days later he rode down the val- } eid Yuletide cheer to take; from those | You're right, old scout, it's clear o# i, con Le olng Tround a curve.”* 
of those who have found the Say- —_++-+ —__— ley to the,army hoadquarters and} who tell us Christmas post-card crimo, day— peo | he let them hang that ea 

§ A WORN-OUT WARNING. ROUEDE out phe quartermaster). ene aoe at uatll tiem meee toURN eT The reason why! when he mote to belts Se 
‘ ICAL SURVEY. } (Guelph Mercury) oe iit Diba s {oeHGURLD oe ae i benats carnivorous; and from tho after | —Berton Braley. an? that tho) man with ath pa Ly 
‘Wat, ‘4 . ’ f ; 5 - | Christmas dream, —_——_— oe f his revetio. ne a 

' ‘opic.—Character sketches, — | That old et At Santa Claus only | fee, a case of sweet crackers, ond: "Good Santa Claus deliver us! A CHRISTMAS TRAGEDY. camo one to ask another auestion, 7 

By FE Ot insivtdust ntoty, ~~ | SOME ions Seorin a xasven tose ons | Some singer snaps, if you got. ‘em. | y-.ghi™ Pencon tn Beck's Weekly (Mon- | "a Weetly, Montraa)) | PRL MCAS EAA 20 a UTR ag an 
—« 4L_sOOf national proclivities average youngster now. __ on the | and some sugar, and—let me see—got | “°** ee ER renee ree OTM ahs oe * ie "eee \ Fee nar Non. after ‘het oie tg a: 
‘J, OF individual piet Th, 1 oo any canned goods, pears and peaches} ‘The principle difference between a Fe Tele even ilaved’ Har} to geing thp platform #aying: | 

i tte y. @ lessons A soft snap {s pretty hard on those and the like o’ that?” juxury and a necessity js in getting gps nwitched the Heht on suddenly, “Come! have Just happened to 
: Guarter deal with individuals Who can’t get {t coming their way. ” And lo! it was—his sister. momber. We must get off here — 



ore slowly beginning to understand 
the battle of the Marne was to ame 
other world, threatened by a storm 
Which burst upon earlier generations 
of men, But there remaing another 
task. It is still for the organized fore. 
es of civilization to restore to the 
world that Wag so shaken and injured, 
by the barbarian outbreak of 1914, 

were old acquaintances of a place cail- 

ed “Trenches,” Where all the fighting 

woom to occur day after day, and of Every Trace of Rheumatism Goes! 
known as “Heavy Casualties,” She 

wor nasi at esis SUF, Enlarged Joints Limber Up! 

wondered why it always was so heavy, 
and if the poor soldiers grew very Even Chronic Bedridden Cases pee think of it, five times stronger 

tired of carrying it with them, like the * ~ ind more penetrating than ahy othe 

sake of eae meals in Pilgrim's Bios Are Quickly Cured. known Mniment. Soothing, Healing, and to wring from the savage invad= eas: pe at pain-destroying power, and yet | &TS themselves the last semblance of 
She read Brownlie the story of the} Rub On Magic “ Nerviline” t will never burn, blister or destroy |® Teward which they have gation 

BAKING 
POWDER 
CONTAINS NO ALUM 

We unhesitatingly recommend Magic “Little Belgium boys and girls.” It Be Trap teas of even a child, solely oy their vioiation of all ¢ 
D i 5 seeme hat the American children > never yet tried anything half es and laws that \ 
owder as being the best, purest seemed tha Hane ything ha St «opr deett ona 

Beking healthful hating powder that had sent them a shipload of toys for Nothing on earth can béat good ae be as Nerviline for any sort of | ®Um total of civilization and humam 

Fh ie pokes All i dient Christmas. “You see, Brownie,” she | Old “Nerviline’ when it comes to cur- | 2242; It does cure rheumatism, but | Prosress. 
it is possible to produce } ingredients explained. “Santa was afraid he | ing rheumatism, eg not all. Just test {t out for | Peace now would not mean immedid 

are plainly printed on the label might get shot if he went to Belgium, | ‘The blessed relief you get from Ner- | sieht ane aire tf fe ee a at Prussian supremacy. The worst 
MADE IN CANADA and then he could never come back to viline comes mighty quick and you cheet tf Pick t 19 for a bad cold, for the dangerg that threatened ug 

the nes’ ae ah mae mn a oe t Baye to wait a month for some haehacte it fa sloupis thet plot would fast Lorie hgh > > aric . re! a sig. re) y > nes 5 e > , 

SUEY COMPANY : ETT COMPANY LIMITED all thelr ‘old om rae “ ships andine 2 ti : piney vee For the home, for the uindtom ack Many that {s exofaetne tae Gens 

GLETT COMPANY L TORONTO, ONT. would bring them new ones.” rows Nerviline is a direct appli- | one little ailments that constantly ar- | ROW dominate and direct Teutonte v3. : a SRI PEGE MONTREAL SE ON Tea Cana Han aon tnatenetiiale shave one tal th Fh has he \se, whether earache, tocthache, stitt | Tunes, would take home from this 
on the ship. She was very sorry for | twitching muscle that perhaps aM neck, or some other muscular pain — | *tTUsgle rewards which would be but 

the incentive to new inroads 
stant to complete the conte 
Fucape and the utter destruction “he he liberties and happiness of the sMall peoples and the numerically 
meee races, It would mean that 
thee rulers would still have somes ; ng to show thelr people as the Tuits of their leadership and the Justification of their command, i 

A premature peace would be but am 

, 5 Nervilin ray 
the little children whose fathers had | years has kept you on the jump. In you've bee eile bear oe glad 

= gta ecaug vill cure 
gone to war. “I know what we'll do,” | this way you get to the real source | you, keep 1 
she whispered, excitedly, in the Teddy of the trouble, After you have used | family See BORON’ eso a 50c 

Bear's ear, “you and I'll send our| Nerviline just once you'll say it’s | tor's bill small: trial size gm. presents right now. _We won't bother | amazing, a marvel, a perfect wonder | dealers, or ‘Ka Catena Se; all 

bd | HE NIGH j about any old ship. We'll just go out | of efficacy. ay eae ozone Co., 

ourselves and keep right on walking 2 : : —_Kineston, Canada. 

till we meet some little Belgium child- 

PLL PPDLOS SSH SOPHO LOOP IOP OOD OH Oooo 

——————— 

‘ L | . n.” Her geography was a little | 4 bit drawn and tired. ‘The kind of They went to tt 

BEFORE CHRIS MAS TeEue: 5 tace, Dorothy thought, tnat she had | taxicab to eave tinenen Bpuseiors 

She had made up her mind what her | seen in the heart of the embers. “T'll take the child, ma’am," { 

Pease ead gift would be, For a brief unhappy “That's kind,” said the woman, in | gested, ‘“‘so’s not to wake hor?” “She valna naee to the progress of a cama 

‘ moment she feared that she ought to|a voice as sweet as her face. “But, had fallen asleep again. Browntée against all pib ny of Germany 

i To-morrow—Christmas! felt, only incidental, He had married | sacrifice Brownie because he was her | Brother, you know, I have always told ees tight under her arm. mean that those ie ech a would 

. On the streets and in the shops a| late in life and money, though per- | favorite, and a gift ought to be the you that we could not take gifts from ou'll not,” sald the woman. “A | ned, directed the pres ke ved, plan 

Dee tling | haps it will not cover a multitude of | best one can afford. But he was too | 4nyone. And you're not a little Bel- mother’s always strong enough to | would haye eee present onslau 

tired, hurrying, laughing, Jostling| -17" like charity, should at least | worn and tattered to be held desirable gian, you know, They're even poorer | Carry her own baby.” er up their erengte Aeape es ceil 
J y 

Christmas crowd, bundle-laden. Old 

a darkies selling holly wreaths and mis- 

uetoe disputed the curb with gies 

ed, raucous-voiced young men, W 

Pea the small silver in their pock- 

ets and loudly besought passers-by to 

stop and watch the antics of Jack in 

the Box and the Tumbling Bear. Alley, 

children with pinched, dirty little 

hopeful faces, scurrying through the 

crowd hand in hand, taking a vicari- 

ous Christmas joy jn the store win- 

cloak a few peccadilos, by anyone but herself. So she chose | than we are.” i Jason Blake confronted her at the | errors 
Their second baby had been born} her new bisque doll. It came next to} She looked again at Dorothy. “You lieutenant's desk. Her head was bent | would er phe taplabaclae 

a month after she had left his house. | Brownie in her love, -sweet little darling,” she said softly. |Close to the little rose face under its | of men e next generatiot 
i é i ld have t 

It was characteristic of the man| It took but a moment to get the toy | ‘So you wanted to glve your best dol- | fur-trimmed bonnet. He put his hand | tr wou 0 go back to th 
that he had never seen its face. He| from the nursery, dressed in its win- | /1e to the Belgians? It was a pretty | On her arm roughly. lived RRRCAfer ot 0 -Deaee ean 
had not even inquired whether it was | ter finery. She slipped on her own thought, but the Belgians are far 7 Give me my child,” he commanded, months. It a pores Sa 
a boy or a girl, And perhaps it was | little fur coat and hat to match, and | 2W@Y, Over across the broad ocean, he woman looked up, “Hush,” she | would not ab one Dostpone, but it 
characteristic of his wife’s steadfast | tugged at her rubber overshoes, | ®24 they would never get your gift in pe simply, you'll wake her. You) wor what te - the peril. 
pride that she had sent him no mes- | Brownie she tucked under her coat to | Mme for Christmas. Better keep it | “now she's my child, too, Jason.” | now fightin 8 rench and British ard 
sage, He had heard of the event quite} keep him warm. With the doll in | (¢@r. And how did you get into this Dorothy!” he exclaimed. He whip- | g People. ith rt tte oh ee 
casually, and had commissioned his | her arm she tip-toed down the polished | "!8hborhood all by yourself? aa off iis seal-lined overcoat and | which carri 7 an idea, - Xt ts. the iden 
lawyers to interview her for him, She| hardwood staircase. The hall was|. Dorothy felt like crying. She had hot it around the woman's thin | , ir carried Napoleon from Madrid 

D-} sent back word that she could take | empty. One moment her small hand { 2°Ve™ been so dreadfully disappointed. | Shoulders, “You should have better fron en and Jed  Freoch armiea 
‘dows. All the world roundabout seil-) care of herself and the baby very] was on the knob of the front door; PRG rubbed her eyes with her chubby | Sense than to come out lke this— | 1, wines 1 thar Eioiy, ane 
ing, buying, planning, seizing the plea- | wel], That closed the incident. Jason | the next, she was out in the storm, ee Brownie and I just walked, you ll catch your death of cold.” a at e } ea of world domination, of 

sures of the moment, enjoys in pro5| Blake sometimes wondered how she| Dorothy had as little knowledge as Tey explained, Here's Brownie—my he woman emiled. “Here is the rer berior race, of the right of one 

‘pect those of the morrow, \igh car- | managed, as she had no money of her | Brownie of the intricacies of the city’s | ~~4dy¥ Bear. He's the dearest little | 0oy, Jason, He has your eyes, 1 on and cne race to enslave, su 
fellow in the world, You know, I’m | 2amed him after you.” due, crush other races, merely beca' 

‘nival ‘father Christmas, n, She had put on her ol “3 

‘With Benes riage tor soritettl nntieg when tite left, and had ieee idl an aa creed ante dhe pente minke eee tad hae eeea lent, gentlemen, said ef ied pe igen and 
3 —v istmas. For | the jewels he had given her. Well, « = 0 iu 4 e e, “and a Merry Christmas enlus for adapting to the wi 
tmas—yet not Chris the je g r. ell, he | be bound to find the “Belgium child ankaauiitaanotiver: to you.” He handed the Reseerece ‘e8 ottgeteantionetee eae ae vor 

Chris! 
he feast is peace, 4nd | had been willing enough to support » he city was so big that the 

. Fete the angels sang their in-| her. He would never run after her ae intareap teres Higa} r Dorothy looked blank. It hadn’t oc- ieae little package that showed yel- | Ties of the modern age. 

“ spired message to the shepherds at) with money, It was a sop to his vanity | The snow was blown by a blustery curred to’ her before. She had heard pti lo the electric lights. There is no quéstion of dividing Gert 

Bethlehem had war so racked the | to.reflect that women who are about | wind, The streets were crowded, and of lost children, and the thought that | ;, § is Mrs. Blake,” he continued, | many, there is no question of parti- 
ee to become mothers sometimes lo | little girl like Dorothy would be she was lost herself seemed as strange | 20d we're going home to help trim | tioning the provinces whose people are 

g. WoRtc. as it was terrifying, But she did not | the Christmas tree,” by choice and loyaity Teutonic. Ne 
. \ 411” who this day a| strange things. - 

rear ago ba come Bom It was growing dark in his private simply swallowed up in the vortex of | ory «1 live in a great, big house with |_ As the limousine sprang forward he | such ambition to-day stands in the 
had er hurrying clerks and shoppers She leaned ov ' come home gift lad ftice, Ti f tI I cocktail |: . marble doorsteps end a silver door dd er and whispered “and I've Way of world peace. Peace is mpos- 

‘ful firesides P. . : 1 cs i walked ahead boldly, turning corners knob. and a butler and a governess, Bot the handsomest present in town sible nie the Germans, hapiae rT and happy 
, der a frozen | and dinner. A solitary clerk was hov- | —. ; 

r ee ae Wi the winter's | ering about the outer office, anxious | “Hen it seemed good) to, do ae setting | and Nogi, the cook and Pat, the for you, Dorothy my dear, It's been | vaded Belgium, France, Poland, Se 
Wa for coverlet. Over half the fields | '© get home to the real work of the more hopelessly lost every minute. She | chauffeur, and Mrs. Kennerd, my | W@iting for you all these eight long | pia, claim as the reward of their e 

¢ | day, triming the Christmas tree, Blake | BéVer thought of that. She saw only | nurse—and, and, I don’t know what | ¥@@rs.” forts the right 40° ‘rnla/oven amen 
of Europe their homes stood Ke) oe vied emp! i ti A ; ; ; oyees who watched | one issue at a time. At vresent it | street it’s on, but it’s a beautiful big Belgian, Serbian . 

ee a EE eo) erand chug? the clock.. “You whem very anxious} Was her task to find the “little Bel-| street, with lots of houses and auto- bake the right Rance 
; ‘al departed. No good St. Noel to be gone, sir,” he said coldly to the | glum children.” - mobiles.” ote f j “ » letice ‘and’ mlght pedple-whSiwonlae 

would fill the little shoes this year clerk, Once she thought it might be well to ‘And is your name Dorothy Blake? M ] Cc ate what ancestry and tradition mak 

ith toys and sweetmeats. War bad ve got a little Christmas tree to | ask the traffic policeman at a street} asked the mother. ora Yisis them into unwilling Germans, that tl 

dghtened the jolly old saint away, trim at home, sir,” explained the | corner. ‘Have you seen any little Bel- Yor, said Dorothy, beginning to ; grandeur and power of the Gern 

‘ond the little shoes were in tatters | CT. “You know it’s Christmas eye, | gium children?” she demanded. “A Sob, “and I just know poor Mrs. Ken- of the War people may be expanded, and the é 
ieee endleas miles of wayfaring. Bs ee clerk wasn’t, very sure | Merry Christmas to you, little miss,” | Berd tke Saranee ah deena gee gt pire of the’ Hohenzolierns and the Vas 

In the big, hurrying city of the new whether big men like ‘Jason Blake | said he, “but don’t be plaguin’ a body | Ut. I’m a bad, miserable girl, an : | sal Hapsburgs may be the mightles 
, ever gave a thought to very small] with simple questions like that. Yo'd | SU°Ss Santa won't bring me any- Gukinadtaca‘ou tiovedtnene \ 

orld where Jason Blake had made | events jfke Christmas thing.” : 
rtun : un home before you cat 4 at é : It would be a singularly uniortun- So long as this German idea rem 

2a Mewtd ae ‘sipcilles ana ein Stran_- to say, Blake smiled, “Good fea of cold.” ; : ch sour | “You poor little darling,” murmured | ato thing if Bay arceneea public | peace would be a empty sham. Until 
te bg y : night to you, Waters, and a merry the woman. “Come right here and sit | should mistake the present outbreak } that day when the German ucople a 

3 iad omen eat een ee Christmas.” ‘The clerk stared. Jason Ry sa eae a ps on my knee,” for peace agitation in the United | willing to renounce the dream of do 

ga aeatoee it shrilied ana | pike bad regained his good humor. |'ther her persistence had its reward, | She took the little girl in her arms | States for the real opinion of this | ination over alion people and unwills Hea ta ete sachsen eric | Tet omeuiaT COMBNRNE 6 POOH | Eno org oft tu buslnee trecta and in [A4 ROEECG Rev slone; Dorothy ner] county, Wines searate and oe] ne can thee 48 oe 
: 1 PaB sy 8 ; MeN ed under the shawl. The womat | dissimilar elements are represente j not 

. Sometimes it drew tears from the | magnificent affair that half a dozen | ®"ciehborhood somewhat down at the | With the sweet face was kissing her | this peat aeltaton First the sin- pale bee bs Bats bape rhe ernie BU 
of the many, and money from the | carpenters and decorators and elec- | eel. She saw a little lad in a worn | anq crying a little. It was more com- | cere pacifists, who belong to precisely Pecoie ill ven ousice = Aig. aieeenaiie é 

ckets of the few. Moneyed men, like | triclans were at that moment instal- reefer and old woollen cap industri- | fortable than the big, eas ychair at|the same group which in France and| not yet come. So far as it is po 
son Blake, had damned the war! ling in the drawing room of the Blake | 0USly trying to brush the snow off the | home by the fire, and Dorothy didn’t | Great Britain proved more useful to] to judge, the rulers of Germany 
hole-heartedly at first, but had tak- | Mansion, broken steps of one of the houses. | fee) a bit afraid. So she fell asleep} German plans than Prussian army | main awn faithful to the doctrine. 
to smiling contentedly instead as Dorothy Blake still believed in| The door stood half open behind bim. | in the swift way children have. The|corps; second, those who, seeking of world power aacaixtesn anon Gaal ma 

oreign exchange got back to a work-| Santa Claus. She loved him as she|A gas jet without a globe disclosed | woman disengaged one hand and, | personal or commercial advertisement, } won they launched their thunderbolt. . 
g basis and foreign orders for shoes | WOuld a doting, but somewhat steru, | broken plaster and ragged wall paper, | leaning, raised the wick of the oil} have seized upon peace talk and ac- | 4. fo, the people, not yet is it possible 
blankets and automobiles, for | ld grandfather, He was alternately | and a long, bare flight of steps back | stove, though kerosene had gone up 4 | tivity as the cheapest and most ad- Stneniara tiers they ‘are willing — oe 

and beef and army mules began | @ threat and a:promise. She couldu’t | in the shadow. It was so different | cent a quart again, and the can out | yantageous method of advertising per- ee gacrifices .whithsnreressontl Ai 

hg a golden song over the Atlan- | U2derstand, though, why Santa Claus, | from anything Dorothy had ever seen | on the window sill was almost empty. | sonalities otherwise obscure or wares | , etiduning peaks wihiga? jee 

bles. 4 who was a saint, and therefore had | that she judged she had reached thc; Jason Blake was sipping his high- | on sale in every market place; thin®| “nis then, is the moral crisis im 
son Blake was secretly proud of all Heaven to draw upon for beauti- goal of her auest. Also she was get- | Dall and smoking an exceedingly good |the German propagandists, who are us eA Srendtck caarlichy art in th 

reputation as “a hard man,” A ‘Ul playthings, so often overlooked | ting a bit tired. 3o she went vodly up | “gar when the page called him to the | eager to use every tool and every @8-| cick. the gravest responsibility mus 
japer paragrapher had lately de- poor girls and boys, Maybe the an- to him. telephone, He listened a’ moment, | ency to assist their fellow countrymen race err tne British people. 

tbed } im as a “commercial. dread- rill had little children of their own “Little boy,” she inquired, ‘are you hung up the receiver with a bang, and | in harvesting the fruits of their great French hive done thelr part ane 

t.” Blake had shown the clip-} ¥i0 Wanted toys for Christmas, and | Belgium?” The little boy stopped | Ylted out the door without a word | labors and sacrifices. This is the con-| 110. have done will remain foreve 
g to some of his cronies at tne Santa had only left-overs for the rest to the circle at the wide fireplace. | sus of the contemporary peace move- : ; 

of the world, Then, of course, the | ®¥CePine. They stared in amazement. He had| ment in the United States, and it is | Prized by those who love liberty. Alm 
“The dreadnaught, however,” “ i 

ad observed with 3 pleased pom- ae children would have to come Sat pie ieee chain ate never left the club so early Christmas’| in no) true, sense representative of Bu a ar ae oa ae aie ; 
“ 7 8 r know- " atialent 

mess, “is sometimes vulnerable. eve for years to their certain kn erican opinion, groups | 1s, still slight. ‘The great work Which — 

Dorothy was sitting alone, curled up | °!8,"~sho replied, “and the little | icdge, As contrasted with these 
in a big leather chair {i front of the | B¢!gium boys are all going to get| 6 called a taxicab at the stand| there is a considerable well-defined | 1s to be done mus t be done by the na- 

ize | tion whose resources are still un 
best of us have our weak side. 

, 1 think mine must be my fond- fire jn her father’s lib _|them. But their fathers 1 to b t 
for children. 5 library, at the pre ers have e!down the strect, dashed home for 4 | group of Americans who recogn im 

harsh to my eens could never be | cise moment Jason Blake handed his | dead.” moment, threw the servants into | that Nhe ‘moral crisis in the great | inished, whose numbers Nave know 

) “An admirable weakness,” hig peeanttl seal-lined overcoat to the| ‘My father is dead,” sald the boy, | consternation by a rapid tirade of | world war has now arrived, and the} no such losses as France nas suffered 

fends told him—which ae henatan eal: boy at the Cogmos Club. Old Mrs, | “and I want a Christmas present. So I | abuse that left him choking and them | next few months will decide wheth- in her magnificent cumntalenyy FS 

s what he wanted to hear "Hs ennard, her nurse, had se: no harm | guess I must be a Belgium.” : ashamed, and bolted off again; this|er the war is to prove one of the} For many Americans the chief inte 

2 n slipping out for a cup of tea with| “All right,” agreed Dorothy. “Then | time in his own automobile, for the | greatest landmarks in human history, est, the real concern, now peel ; 
to what part the British peopl 85 6 was the more complacent over | her widowed i 

‘admii ” cousin—espe-ially ag she | I'll give you this lovely doll.” She police station, \ one of the most beneficial and splen- ] 1 
aa a, A Si ella tae knew from long experien @ that ihe'| showed it proudly. The boy's face fell, | The police can set the whecls in| did struggles for liberty and right- | choose to play. Peace on terms which 

the image of her es fei? be 8 Master never came home before mid: | “I ain't a little girl—what do I want | motion quickly when the lever is | eousness that has ever taken place, or | will mean little or no immediate sac= 

used the banker very badl ha od | night Christmag eve. with a doll?” thrown over by a man of wealth and| whether a premature and illusory | rifice for the British can be had at any _ 

would not have minded it ‘, er Dorothy had beeu “drawing pic-| “Well,” sald Dorothy, “I guess I'll | influence, Blake went straight to | peace is to perpetuate the evil that the | time. But such peace as is Now DOB- — 
StAcwktedeya dives e ge th- | tures” in the smouldering logs. She have to go look for a little Belgium | headquarters and sought out the cap- | war has disclosed, and leave the new ) sible will leave France and Ri ges 

ted being a ma tee ut he | had summoned out of her childish girl—I never thought of that.’ : tain of detectives, He described Dor- | generations to wrestle with the sdéme | j¢ temporarily evacuated by the G 

an off—not to b tenn wife had| fancy and heart's desire a gentle “Hold on,” said the bo “upy t othy minutely, Word for word, the | perils and the same dangers which mans, exposed to a new storm few 
Wieanay tox (eae pedal but mother face in the glowing heart of bes eee pes anes La fe 3 deseription was dictated over the open | have for nearly 50 years turned bacK | years hence, It will leave the Ser 

Wiens isiuiceat te acti However, | the embers, and the image of a play- Have a’doll.’ She told inacSants ai ©| wires of every police station in town. | the wheels of progress and subtract- | gti at the mercy of the Austrians and — 

twit her sini eatd a tle Dorothy, | mate, a little brother ghe thought it wouldn’t pride he 8 on . Claus | More tersely it was spoken by every | ed so much from the development of | the Poles under the domination of thq 

v4 Purliig in aa eaviste its trick | Must be. A brother would po de- morrow. Sh 5 a Har present. to- | house sergeant to the men on _ the) the world, Prussians, whose rule in Posen has 

ae | e ten Is about her} Ughtful, even better than Brownle. | thom te little clele—ne only brought | beats when they “pulled the box” on| The military crisis of the great War | been one of the most brutal i 
done, ANA sho § her mother’s had| She had Brownie beside her now, |"? He girls—and she wished | ty, hour, By 10 o'clock Christmas eve | came in August and September, 1914; | o¢ race slavery in world history— 
A C s r mother’s imperious, ro-| tucked warmly under her arm. He she Wag still a little girl, So maybe] the town was being combed for the] it was met by France almost single | Wow York Tribune. Wes 
‘Mantic, knight-errant temperament. was a soiled and ragged old Teddy she'd like adoll. Come onin and we'll lost child. ; handed, and it was met and mastered. ———— ~ 

he banker was spending his after-| Bear, her playfellow since three | 5¢°.” F Blake, smoked cigar after cigar in| On the field of the Marne it was de THE GERRYMANDER. 

L a re downtown over a Chrismpasca ago, He was the dearest He led the way up to the second | the captain’s room at detective head- | cided that the Sele. tec aie it z =n * ‘ 

e timber properties in | thing in her lonely little world) She | 8torey. It was only a short flight of | quarters, Then came the first flash. | world supremacy, attaine yo ie Gilbert Stuart’s Cc n Made the — 

pees The report pleased him, ag| Played with him, scolded him, 1 stops. The house wasn't as big as tho | Policeman Mulvihill, of the Twelfth | gantic, terrible, merciless sweep, a8) 

ae tae ‘the snowflakes he could see when | “1m all day long. te hs garage in the back yard of Dorothy's | district, remembered seeing the child. | a defiance of all the laws of men ou Political Trick Notorious. 

peel sed his eyes from the typewrit-| “Brownie,” she said to him, in her | home. Sho asked the boy if anybody | It was a. clew, anyhow. Blake took | of God, was not to be Cae i me Gilbert Stuart, who is best remem- 
6 porn to the window. It was snow- | S0lemn childish voice, “you're only a|clse Mved there, “We used to hava | four of the best headquarters men in| for in numbers, resourees, prepa pered for his portraits of Washington, 

“ing hard, which he thought was quite Teddy Bear, so I don't ‘spose you can | 80me boarders,” he answered, “but wa lig machine and dashed to the/ tion, the French, by devotion, genius, vas-also a cartoonist, and it was hae 

the proper thing for the day before} 8°° My mamma and little sleet haven't any more. Most of Hanns lost | Twelfth. He stayed there to wait | sacrifice, rolled back a third barbar- nocording to James Melvin Lee, in bye 

Christmas. He liked snow. It ney there in'the fire. 1 d ish they’d | their jobs « ; % >» while they got out on the trail, taking | fan inroad upon the civilized world, toons Magazine, who designed ee 

payepuventen chs him. The chill had really and truly come ieaive Balas , nateee Fn ie a Saeed Mulvihill’s crossing as a base . and and threw. buck the a enmthe arel, Sie Freeney mire 

the wet helped him be thankful for | She held him up in: the firelight and|now. Mamma say ayy wy a. | Weeping in four directions. So much France did, i , Ms Sil, writes Mr. Lee, the struggle 

vhis fur-lined coat and electrically- looked at his whimsical, fuzzy little | going to put ae ie th ee i er ty eV Mulviait, pid hen pemuh feud ep of BaD ere pele nie between the Democrats and the Fed- ‘ 
heated limousine. He w. ld face. “Why, Brownie, I ; Ltlto puzzle out What the child had rendering valiant but slig Ie for the control of Massachusetts: 

‘comfortable at the club v4 be very you're crying. Tt ynle, I do belteve | pay the rent.” | meant when she asked about the “Bela } was the French contribution to — the erals Ft ea ter.” ie Denote 

Bets or hic oe t us evening i Maaiocs Th nt ides mein don't be Me opened the door of ‘the front | gium children,” who bit the right | sum total of human happiness and nat s a : mri Gens’ govaNnan 

Ga névar abant yale biog ad that TmOther’at ows sittre y Bear! You're |} room. A pretty women—‘she looks trail He turned down the poorest | frecdom, a contribution no whit in- h 4 huh ip See cty ‘honaes’ ‘ot anaa 

Romie ‘Ts-was on 2 Ch iristmas eve at Aid thavants " s pet. I'd love you | just like my dolly grown up,’’ Dorothy street on his beat. and began to in- | ferior of which are even now too litt ee ne cm sls oon ‘this Mp herieSne 

iments’ a> ee fi, ristmas eve ejght little b he iy i had a—a million whispered to herself—sat sewing beside | yuire at shope and houses. A grocer tle understood by English-speaking legis ature, ante ai eaatorialtaiatieRaeae ve 

‘home, Thora bad : wife had left his Sho 1 <tc Yes, indeed I would,” a little ofl stove turned very low.!| who was keeping open late to catch nations, Thig done, there remained to they een reps yer of thelr BOHHOAE “a 

gcene, She had i! hl op Nerieadant the ar site 7 the ‘big hollow of fhe had a shawl thrown around her} the Christmas trade had seen Doro- | France the strength and the courage and punt b Sone no attention te 

ba thoniey bag Rn Roope Mage a and Mansa nite him, | shoulders to hepl her keep off tho chill | thy talling to the boy and vanishing | to hold the barrier enacts Susioal ne pierce nt In Essex county ; 
. ‘ y are e walls yhich, g . 

‘money in it wag counterfeit, He aig. She heard the knob turn and the | °! the room, One of the window panes in the’ house with him. The search pone, fo moan. the ah tt ath like | county ton of the district 10 the ae 

‘ed to think of it. Poor man! Hj big mahogs had been broken and was stuffed with ; W° t absurd, and a map of 
. J $ only nahogany door swung on its hin- : rains Jarkness of barbar- | Was most a i 

offence wos that he was ten years | 3. Some one walked over to the big a balled newspaper. Mulvihill, 9 mild-mannered mena BrshcegpenBbeity et 5 ” tion of our | county thus Jaid out hung in the o 
; . - 5 : 8 is le protec 

folder than tho girl he had ma library » The ‘it “Swept already, Brother?” sho ask- | WHi0o Bad & Wik Laliiy o: ois own, | ism, were the 80 chusetts Sentinel. 
D trie ‘ary table. There was a rustling I y, ter? © ask- | ° : z pg P . , sti of the Massa 

and a man of affairs. He had yen and @ discreet retiring step She bate ed, without look Ing up from her work, | found Dorothy still asleop ty apni acta eT eee bate in One day as Stuart gazed at the 

ived to cas F:Nehtixiorgan- | OC and saw the! golemn back ot the ENO, |mother,” he absweted, “but | saeKe SoM rhe boy nein ak ert baraies. tire and slaughter | he remarked ee towns as 

4zed woman's hear butler v or é here’ tty » gir oug ed nearly out, y 2 ; : sembled looked like t should erave— er vanishing over the threshold, a a pretty Mttle girl I brought | roofer to keop warm, was sitting | over the face of the world that had unstrous animal. A few touch Jewels, without stint, dresses beyond “Wake up, Brownfe,” she command. | UP to see you. She has a doll for tho ai , » civilized 
jtélling, French maids and fFrench|ed. “It's the evening papers, Come, | littlo Belgium children. I guess I'm Pipe et Pag a a Rcrir ote been ea and remaing the French | his pencil added the wings and cl 
jmotors, a cottage at a modish water- | let’s you and I read them.” She spread | One, because father's dead, and sho ne woman's sweot, but very positive contribution, This Americans day byw|and he christened the creature 
ing place, a town house that wag the | tho one with the most pictures on the | wanted to give it to ine. But I'm a | yojeo, that the child belonged to her | day aro learning to appreciate more |mander, At the suggestion of 

\) efivy of their fashionable neighbors, | hearth rug. Newspapers were a for- | boy, I told her, and maybe you'd like | anq shouldn't stir out of the house, fully and admire more generally. Russell, the mame was’ 
And yet she had gone, The fact that} bidden diversion, to be pilfered and | to have it.” | “I'm sorry, ma’m,” said ho, “but you | What Marathon and Valmy were to Gerrymander, The carte 

:: he had given her so little of hig go- puzzled over when opportunily offered. The woman looked up and smilod. It! wil} Lave to tell that to the Meuten-} the human race, what Poitiers and ! frequently appeared in a " 

~ gplety and Jess of his love: was, he “Oh, Browne, here's all about tho was a sweot face and a tender smile, ant.” Chalong were to mankind, Americans while the term became Sts 
n om rm < 
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x 

ont 

our big stock are enumera ed here: 

Do Your Christ- 

mas Shopping 

our New Evening Gowns and our New Fancy Blous 

the new collars and long sleeves. 

Serges and Tweeds, in all the new shades, 
d the beauty of it all prices are not advanced. 

75 Ladies’ Sweaters in all colors and combinations, prices ranging from $1.75 to $10. Through 

the whole month of December we will allow 20 per cent. d 

: latest styles with 
Velveteens, Silks, Satins, 

a selection from such a large variety---an 

Sweaters and Sweater Coats 

Linens Linens 
We were very fortunate in securing 

a large stock of Table Linens before 
‘the advance, which we are offering at 
from 30¢ to $1.40 per yard. Also 

~ Table Cloths and Napkins to match 
up to $15.00 per set. Not one yard 
can be bought wholesale at the price 

we are offering these for. 

2 Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear 

In one of the largest varieties and 
prices ever shown—all the way from 
25 per garment to the silk and wool 
effects at $1.75—all purchased months 
ago before the sharp advance took’ 
lace—but not one garment has gone 

up in price here, 
~ 

ee reser 

n every department, priced so low that ev 

LAAN NN IRIE NERNEY AR A. A OEE SATIN 

Here is at hata 
i 
A 

/ t a 

rca mene TR Nee Soma 

in L my AD RRR aT? 2 
Mit mer rem 

Ane TORS 8 es RUE 

e will be carried on throughout the whole month of December and never before h 
n favored with anything so magnificent, and all under the one roof nae: 

price from one cent to $125.00. This store is headquarters for Christmas Dacorauee 
very kind and description, and our stock also includes a most complete iden 

the te : every pocket-book will be suited. Come early 
Be sure and bring the children with you; it will be a delight to them to see the 

Games which Santa Claus has been preparing for them. Only a few items from 

TTT ACR NCH ER 

ies Clothing Dept. 
40 Ladies’ Coats, right up-to-the-minute in style, finish and material, all well tailored in smart 

Tweed Mixtures, Faney Coatings, Heather Mixtures, the famous Salts Textile Pur Cloth, Cheviots 

Broadeloths and Plain Coatings, made with the ‘new Chin-Chin Collar, and the latest Military 
styles, panel backs, loose styles with belts and some fur trimmed. regularly sold for $18.00 . 

and $25.00. 

25 Ladies’ Co 

in a large variety of styles and shapes at greatly reduced prices. 20 only Fur Stoles, 

regular up to $12 and $15. Your choice while they last for, 

_ Ladies’ and Children’s 
Hosiery 

Over 4,000 pairs to choose from in 
Saxony, Cashmere, All Wool, Cotton, 
Lisle and Silk. Right m the face of 

advanced prices we are actually selling 
these at less to-day than manutfac- 
turers are quoting them for. + 

Prints, Ginghams and 
Shirtings 

Knowing the difficulty the manu- 
facturers were going to have in procur- 
ing dyes after the war started we were 
successful in buying in a large stock 
of Prints and are ina position to sup- 
ply you with Crum’s Prints at the 
same price the wholesale people have 
to get to-day. 

Now for Fairyland ! 
. While we consider that we have looked well after 

the interests of the older people, do not think for one 

oe minute that we have forgotten the little folks. 

could never do that; in fact, more attention than 

We 

: _ ever has been paid to every little detail that will tend 

to make them full of joy and gladness through the 

holiday season. 

Your choice of any in this lot, while they last, for 

Your Choice for $6.98 
Some of these represent the clearing of a manufacturer’s samples; others are broken lines from 

stock, but all are worth twice the price that we are offering them for. , 

‘Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

$12 

ats, Regularly Sold for $12.00 and $15.00 

$7.50 
ing a full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Suits and skirts. Ask to see 

es in Silk, Crepe and Crepe de Chene, in white and pink; these are made in the 

In the Dress Goods Department we are showing the latest weaves and patterns in 
: ai Tas. SS, 7 4 f 

and we feel sure that the most, severe critic can surely be Justified in making 

Fence Goods — 
Ask to see our variety of Doylies, 

Table Mats, Dresser Covers, Table 
Cloths, Sideboard Runners, Tea 
Aprons, Cushion Covers, Pin Cushions 
and Purses, also Fancy Collars in all 
shapes and styles, Boudoir Caps, 
Fancy Ties, Bar Pins and Jewel Cases. 

Men’s Wear Dept. 
Men’s and Boys’ Oyercoats, Suits, 

Sweaters and Underwear. This de- 
partment is sinyply erammed full. 

We will allow a straight 10 per cent. 

discount on all Overcoats, Fur Coats 

and Suits sold for cash during the 

whole month of December 

. 

Boot and Shoe Dept. 
Here we have the classy goods to 

show you—the famous Beresford and 
Miss Canada-; the boot of ease for 
ladies, the renowned cushion sole. 
Here again we will allow another 
straight 10 per cent. discount off for 
cash during the whole month of De- 
cember. 

Dinner Sets 
40 Dinner Sets to choose from, 

ranging in price from $10 to $2. 
These are mostly all import, bought 
before the advance of 35 per cent., and 
are all a selection of beautiful designs 
and patterns, . Just through the De- 
cember month only we will allow a 
discount of 15 per cent off every set 
purchased for cash, All kinds of 
Fancy‘and Hand Painted China Ware 
from 5c to $8.50 per dish, 

iscount off every garment purchased. 

Cut Class ch 
In this line we carry some beautiful | 

patterns in Individual Salt Cellars, 
Pepper and Salt Shakers, Vases, large 
Fruit Dishes, Water Sets, Spoon — 
Trays and Bon Bon Dishes. 

Re a re 

Do not. forget the fact that — 

‘we handle English and Cana- 

dian Linoleums, in all widths; 

also Oilcloth Squares for put- 

We also ting under stoves. 

have a full range of Carpets, Al 

Squares, Wilton and Axminis- 

ter Squares. 

Now for Fairyland! 
Be sure to come and see Fairyland, where you will | 

see Santa Claus with all kinds of Games, Merry-go- 

rounds, Spring Tops, Musical Instruments, all kinds of | 

Mechanical Toys, Engines with Trains, Walking Bugs, 

Barking Dogs, Horses, Soldiers on Parade, China 

Dolls, Rag Dolls, Teddy Bears, Jumping Jacks and 

many other things too numerous to mention. 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

| Everything in this department has been specially looked after a 
| Soe nice fresh stock of Raisins, Currants, Peels, Spices, Nuts, C 

which will all be sold at the lowest possible price 

nd we have just received a ey 

andies and Grapes, : 

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of produce---Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Poultry of every kind. 

Take special care that poultry is well fatted and well dressed. 

Goods Always 
Delivered Promptly R. A. ELLIOTT 
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| Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality —, 

> 

Make Sure of One of These 

Fur-Lined Coats 

Note the Ridiculously Low Prices 
Bes J | ana : 

| One Only Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coat 
} Finest quality Black Beaver Shell, Sable Collar and 

Canadian Rat Lined, cut in latest style, a per- 

fect fitter. One only left. Our regular price is 
$65.00. To clear this week, only 

[ $40.00 © 
| One Only Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coat 

F | Same as above, only Southern Rat Lined. A really 
good coat. Regular $50.00. This week, only 

$34.00 

re 

Women’s Institute 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women's Institute will be held on the 

evening of Thursday, January 6th, 

The program for this meeting promises 

to be most interesting, as a debate will 

be given, ‘‘Resolved that it requires 

more to keep a boy than it does to keep 

a girl until the age of 21 years. 

Musical selections and recitations will 

also make up part of the program. 
Admission 10c. Everybody welcome. 

Roll call. New Years resolutions, 

Annual Meeting R. B. P. 

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Black Preceptory No. 268, 8th line 

Rawdon, was held on Monday eyening, 

Dec. 20th. The following oflicers were 

held for the ensuing year : 
Hiram Dafoes—W.P. 

Ernest Brown, —D.P. 

Walter Jeffery—C.L. + 
Wm. Martin—Registrar. 

John Tanner—Treasurer. , 

J. R. Cook—Ist Lec, 
Wm. Courtney—2nd Lec. 
Geo. Martin—lst Cens. 

Ernest Johnston—2nd Cens. 

Mark McMurray—St. Bearer. 

Marshall Sweet—2nd St. Bearer, 

Alex. Martin—Pere. 
John A. Potts—Ist Con. ; 
After the business of the Preceptory 

was over an excellent supper was served 

provided by the Preceptory. The even- 

ing was pleasantly spent in songs and 
speeches and they all left for their re- 

spective homes in the wee small hours 

of the morning, all well pleased with the 

| One Ladies’ Heavy Fur Lined Coat 
} ~ Made to stand good hard wear and is warmest coat 

you can buy. Large fur collar. Regular $37.50. 
This week, only 

"$25.00 

| Two Only Ladies’ Black Coats 
Lined throughout, large warm fur collar. Regular 

$15.00, This week, only 

— $9.00. 

- You will never again buy Good Coats 
at such low prices 

and Children’s Cloth Coats to Clear at 
_ Greatly Reduced Prices 

\ 

é All Ladies’ ) 

Bring Your Produce Here for Best Prices 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

- NOTICE 
Regarding Tomato Crates—We will be 
obliged to collect 50c each for all Berry or Toma- 
to Crates not returned to us before February Ist. 

Regarding Early Closing—Remember stores 
close every night (except Saturday night) at 6 
o'clock, commencing Monday, Jan 3rd, for months 
of January, February and March. 

\ 

atch 
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-Campbellford vs. Stirling _ 
“ 

a: 

On Stirling Arena 

_ NewYear’s Afterno 
’ 

on 2 

Puck faced 3.15 Sharp 

evening’s entertainment. 

—_—_————~~+oe—___—_——- 

Presentation to David Fleming, 
Sr., of Ivanhoe 

On Monday evening, Dec. 20th, a 

number of the members and adherents 
of St. Andrew’s congregation, West 

Huntingdon, gathered at the home of 

Mr. David Fleming, Sr., Ivanhoe, and 

showed their appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon him at the recent Jubilee 

Conyention of the Ontario S. 8. Associa- 
tion held in Massey Hall, Toronto. Mr. 
Fleming being the oldest 8S. 8. worker in 

the province was made a ‘‘Life Member’’ 

of the Ontario 8. 8. Association. 
Those who were present in Massey 

Hall, Toronto, on the occasion of this 

unique honor being conferred on Mr. 
Fleming, who is past the ninetieth mile- 
stone, will never forget the spontaneous 

burst ot enthusiasm and emotion which 
this venerable patriarch called forth as 
he stood before that magnificent assem- 
bly, numbering thousands. Surely in 

gathering to honor this exemplary man 

of God, whose genial smile and youthful 
vigor are an inspiration to all—surely in 
honoring such an one the good people of 
St. Andrews honored themselves. 

Mr. Fleming is the senior member of 
St. Andrews Session and is probably the 
oldest living elder of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. 
Mr. Hulsey Rollins read the address 

which is given im full below, and a 
beautiful gold-headed cane was presented 
by Mr. Sam Shaw. Miss Fleming was 
also suitably remembered, f 

The following is the address : 

Dear Brother Fleming,— 
It is with feelings of pleasure and 

gratitude that we assemble here to-night 
to congratulate you on the honor con- 
ferred on you at the late Provincial 
Sabbath School Convention in Toronto 
as being the oldest Sabbath school work- 
er in the proyince—an honor that any 
person may well feel proud of. 
We feel grateful to God for prolonging 

your days beyond the alloted time of 

three score years and ten, years which 

have been spent in the service of your 
Master. You have ever been faithful 

and true in the good work of guiding 

the young and leading them to Christ, 

and many of us who are now fathers 
and mothers can look back to our child- 

hood days with pleasure and thank God 
for your christian influence and teaching. 

Your influence for good will not cease 

you have away, but 

like the proverbial ripple on the ocean 
will go on and on indefinitely and none 

but God can see the results. 

We feel that it would be very ungrate- 

ful on our part to let this opportunity go 
by without in some tangible way show- 

ing our gratitude to you who have been 

a patriarch for s0 many years anjong us, 

therefore we ask you to accept this cane, 

not for its intrinsic value, but as a slight 

token of the esteem in which you are 
held by your many friends, and we hope 

and pray that you may live to use it for 
many years and finally that we may 
meet in that Great Sabbath School 

above. ; 

Signed on behalf, of St. Andrew's con- 

when passed. 

. Admission gregation, West Huntingdon— 

Husey Rous 
Sam Sitaw 
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THE NOMINATIONS 
FOR STIRLING 

Old Council by Acclamation— 
Close of Successful Year—No 

Change in School Board 

A meeting was held in: the Town 
Hall on Monday evening for the 
nomination of Reeve and Council- 
lors for the coming year. 

Owing to the confidence of the 
people in their excellent manage- 
ment of the past year the Reeve 
and Councillors were returned by 
acclamation, 

Reeve Coulter, in his address, 
gave the amount of receipts and 
expenditures, the balance on hand 
being satisfactory and quite suffi- 
cient to meet the expenses of the 
coming year, also that the Electric 
Light Department showed a profit 
in six years of nearly $8,000. The 
assets of the plant are equal to 
$16,094 and liabilities $8,019, 
which shows that the department 
has been well taken care of by 
those who have charge of same. He 
also told the electors thet a higher 
tax rate for county purposes must 
be expected on account of the in- 
caeased cost of schools, Children’s 
Shelter, permanent bridges, and the 
demands were increasing for better 
roads, and that the expenditure for 

The Business and Professional Cards 
lf ns 

MEDICAL 

DR. A L. WELI MAN, Physici 
. ELL ici LE ADER Biitgeot. Silver Medalist Grsdneeta ; 
J 4) : rsity of Toronto. Late Surgeon of the Toronto Western fone pital. Member of the College of Phy- Sicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, . 

LEGAL 

Extends to All 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, ! Conveyancer, &c, q 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO 

Friends 

Best Wishes 

for a Bright 

ayy ‘+ 

Milst, 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont, ‘5 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. : 

= 
re a, 

Notaries 

J.Fy Wits, KC. © i Waren 

WILLS & WRIGHT | 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, é 

15 CAMPBELL Srreer 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, ‘Notaries, Etc. 

and 

Prosperous 

New Year 
county purposes, would have to be 
increased. 
> Mr. Meiklejohn said, in the 
course of a few remarks, that he 
was out of town the night that the 
Council struck the tax rate for the 
coming year and was surprised at 
the lowness of the estimate. He 

‘)thought it should have been more, 
but was pleased to know that the 
amount was ample to carry on the 
necessary work of the village in all 
departments. In speaking of the 
Box and Basket Factory, the 
Council, he said, feel grateful to 
the Board of Trade for helping and |’ 
backing up the Council in induc- 
ing the factory to locate here. 
rangements are already being made 
to put in a planer for planing lum- 
ber for the public and they have 
also putin a tender for supplying 
munition boxes to the 
facturers of shells. He wished to 
strongly impress on the ratepayers 
the necessity of building suitable 
houses for rent during the coming 
year, as he knew of 8 or 10 families 
who would move into the village if 
houses were available for rent. 

Messrs. Cook, Belshaw and Mat- 
thews briefly addressed the meeting 

Mr. Chas. F. Linn was nominat- 
ed, but withdrew. 

The School Board—J. 8. Morton, 
James T. Belshaw and John Shaw 
—were re-elected by acclamation. 

\ 

FREE COURSE IN 
AGRICULTURE 

The Fifth Annual Winter Course 
in Agriculture will be held in the 
Armouries, Madoc, January 11th to 
February 19th, 1916. ; 

The Course is intended to give 
practical instruction to. young men 
who intend to farm, 

The Course consists of Lectures, 
Demonstrations and practical work 
in connection with Live Stock, 
Field Crops, Soils, Poultry, Feeds 
and Feeding, Fruit Growing, In- 
sects and Fungus Diseases, Noxious 
Weeds, Beekeeping and Farm Book 
keeping. 

A number of special lectures to 
be given by men prominent in dif- 
ferend lines of agricultural work are 

being arranged for. Thesa lectures 

will be announced later and the 
public will be invited to attend: 

The Course comes at a time when 
farm work is not pressing and al- 
lows the student tobe home in 

time for the spring work. 
There will be No .Fees, No 

Exams and no entrance require- 
ments for this Course. Send for 
Circular to A. D. MeIntosh, Ont. 
Dept. of Agriculture, Stirling. 

A Demonstration Lecturer in 
Food Values and Cooking will also 

give a Course in Domestic Science 

for the Ladies by special arrange- 
ment®with the Women’s Institute. 
A fee of 25c each for Institute 
members and 50c .each for non- 
members will be charged. to defray 
incidental expenses. The hours 
will be from 2 to 4, o'clock each 

afternoon at least, and it is possible, 

Ar- | 

manu- 

that forenoon lectures will .be ar- 

ranged from 9.30 to’ 12: For par 

ticulars apply to Mrs, T. L, Nickle, 

Madoc. 

Po ee a ee eee ee See ee ee = 

Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Mon 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. t 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. D. Ponto 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. ' 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
. 

Bible Society Receipts 
The collectors for the Bible 

Society have made their returns to 
the Treasurer, as follows :— 
Sticling res ty ni oneeeeres 
Reyes be Dione aie ae 
Rawdon Methodist churches,, 

LODGES 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, 
0. O. F. Meets in Odd Fell 

Hall, the Friday on or before th 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

J. M. Crarke, E. S. Br 

Total remittance, , $95. 00 

: AUCTIONEER 
Letter to Mrs. Montgomery 

, France, Dec. 12th, 1916. 
Dear Madam,— L 
Ihave received the parcel which w: 

so kindly sent by the Rawdon branch of 
the Red Cross Society, and you being 

the secretary of the Society, I take the 

liberty of expressing my sincere thanks 

through you to all who have been so 

generous in trying to make a soldier’s 

Christmas happy, so I trust you will 

thank all friends in connection with my 

parcel, as I haye not time to write to 

each. . 

Tt isso cold and damp here now that 

the socks and shirt have indeed come 

very acceptable, as we need so many 

changes. . u ae |, 
Wishing you and the Society every Get Our Clubbing Ra 

success and a Happy New Year, I re- The LE ADER ‘shd “any on 

main 

The popular Auctioneer is p pa 
to conduct sales anywhere a 

Reasonable Rates, — 
j wate.” 

Telephone 88r21 

R.F.D.2— ST 

P. J. SCRIMSH 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Special 

Yours sincerely, 
G. SEABORN 

/ 

Each maturing son and r 

daughter should he 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of | 

Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 

training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 

education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 

in later life. 
| 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. — 

Branch also at SpringBrook. . n 

BANK OF: MONT 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

|, V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 

R.B, ieee 
E. B. Greenshields, Esa. 

Sir Willian Macdonald. 
Hon. Robt. aa 

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. 
perma 4 

A. Bai rten, Esq. . B. , Esq. 

H.R. Dranmond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 
Wm. McMaster, Bea. 

Bis Frederick Williams-Taylor, 
LL.D., General Manager. 

i i - $16,000, 000. 

Seca 16,000,000. 
divided Profits = »293,95¢. 

Total Assota (Oct. 1915) 302,9
80,554. 

yeaa bee at sak 

BANKING BY MAIL ' 
made, and withdrawn, 
readily and safely as 

‘ea , 

Deposits may be 
by mail as easily, 

in person, 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stir n 
a — 

ay 



- subject which was interrupted by the 

It Was natural for the disciples to uy 

to follow wita thelr eyes the ascond- 

ing Lord, Vhey did not know the 

fuil significance of the event. Two 

men in white apparel ‘Two 

angels were sent as messongers trom 

heaven. 11. Men of Galiloe —The 

eleven disciples were all from Gallloo, 

This same Josus shall so 

come—There is here an express Pro- 

mise of the Lord's return, but there is 

no statement as to the time, 

Lesson I, January 2, 1916. 

The Ascending Lord,—<Acts I. 1-14, 
Ww yg. 12-14). 

-—I, The Holy Spirit Ill. Praying and waiting (vs. 

Beas tre, 1-8). 1, Tho former 12. Returned they unto Jerusalem— 

ay pee te “1 of Luke, Luke “Returned to Jerusalem with great 

tise—Tho Gospel 0 ‘ joy” (Luke 24: 62). The disciples 

had received the command of Jesus to 

Acts that he fs continuing the coc tarry in Jerusalem, and they hed ise 

‘of Christ's work for the world. The- | received tho promise of power. : 

Gostine was a Roman of high ranks | Sabbath day acne ne pee 

dq |than a mile, 18. An upper roc 

but nothing is known of him beyon re Jesus 
may have been the place where 

what {s given here and tn the: opening, ate the last supper with his disciples. 

of Luke's Gospel. Began both to do] at jeast it was a gathering-placo for 

and teach—The Gospéls record the | the followers of Jesus, and the BS 

beginnings of Christ’s work for hum- } where they awaited the cost ace 

‘anity, They describe the unfolding of | tho Holy Spirit, 14. With one nce 

—All were in agreement in praying 

the plan of salvation in the founda- | >. and expecting the coming of tha 

tion of the Christian Church. Jesus } sroly Spirit, 

soa Re Melee patel 18 Wrage Questions.—Who wrote the Acts? 

tee Ne et a Ree set When? What other books did the 

tog a a a ake His Rabun same author write? What do we know 

eon Bie teak commantiments —__ | of Theophilus? When did. the le aks 

The Spirit of the Lord was upon Jesus | sion take place? Where j Powe 

Ym all Hig ministry. It was “through | from Jerusalem? Who were pren 

the Holy Ghost” that He gave the | What is the meaning of sonal oh 

Be ate HC ae Se 16. SONAR, Ce ceation. “id tho disci- 

Matt, 28. 19 and Mar ls = ™s 5 

Pe the Apnstise: Chore gent forth. The | ples ask just before the: ele a 

disciples were sometimes called apos- | What was Christ's Busy ory ; ee 

tles after they were sent forth upon | ho command, them? — , ai ae Be 

their mission by our Lord. 3. Showed | promise them? Why did iy ee 

Himoelf alive—The apostles were cer- power? What did the angels te 2) 

tain that Jesus Bisa on ie ae a disciples? 

they were as certain also a SURVEY. 

ee from the dead. His passion— | PRACTICAL haa fe 

His suffering and death. By many 1n-| Topic.—Christ’s parting promise. 

fallible proofs—-Proofs that could not} y provided for spiritual power. 

cape aes a Nigre Haag id I. Authorized world evangelism. 

em for' ays— . ; , nee 

Rate Vie anwee Christ’s resurrec- I. Provided for EO onl pore ey 

tion and His ascension Jesus showed Che ae ee Jere B
OR 

Himself to His followers ten or eleven | *o a pee ieee eer ste 

purpose, His ascension Was essential 

etates in the opening verses of the 

times, They caw Him and a ane for the w 

Him speak. He spoke many times an 

the Sera 8 convinced that] to the plan and work of ae eh 

their Londwas alive trom me eects rr EN ts nt His fad bers It 
embled together—t1ho e Vv : 

ptt aia tenon of chat and | van te onan fs {feta 
own. was «It : 

Tage pe map aoe the day of | attestation of the validity put pee 

the ascension, Commanded them tance of the atonement. , e a 

Jesus spoke with authority, Should | since the resurrection ne af ony 

mot depart from Jerusale fesus | tender and beautiful uplea age ret 

had given them a commission to g0 disciples, forty days of Be elon 

into all the world to preach the gos- | sdruction concerning oe Lae 

pel, but they were not to go forth to | of God.” The Master's par ee Ais 

their great work until they were fully | were full of largest and ten ea 

prepared, Wait for the promise of couragement. Strange ae tas 

the Father—The promise is referred increased the fitness of the pe 

to In Luke 24. 49 and found in John | to receive Christ's instructions. Ne ne 

14. 16, 26. 6. Baptized with water— misunderstandings had been nee ae 

This was a baptism unto repentance. | and their attachment deepened. 

With the Holy Ghost—The Holy Sp‘xe | fact of His resurrection. had been ane 

{t was to be given to the apostles to | tified to them beyond a doubt. ‘ ae 

purify their hearts and to make them | sreat truth was enforced, expla Bee 

strong for the work before them. They | and illustrated that their Lord’s dea 

were already convertad and their | was the world's life. The gentleness 

mames were written in heaven, but | of the Master's discipline on this oc- 

they needed the sanctifying and en- casion was effectual. After He had Bg 

ergizing power of the Holy Spirit, ) proved the spirit of vain curios ty, 

that they might be equipped for the } which strikes at the root of all prac- 

welghty responsibility that Jesus had | tical effort, Ho indicated the source 

placed upon them. Not many days|of their strength and the sphere of 

honce—the crucifixion took place at} their activity. Patriotism and phil- 

the feast c2 the Passover while crowds | anthropy inspired them to hope , for 

of Jews were in Jerusalem from all] great things for their countrymen, 

parts of the world, and the outpouring | but piety was to lift them into the 

of the Holy Spirit was to be accom- faith that a new kingdom would be 

plished during the next great feast, | set up and Jesus be all in all. Jesus 

that of Pentecost, As the crowds had | words served to check the spirit of 

carried away the news of Christ’s | idle curiosity concerning the future. | 

passion, so they would bear the news | His last service was to tell them of 

of the coming of the Holy Spirit -in | the power which should be wrought 

His fulness. . in them by the Holy Ghoet and what 

6. Wilt thou at this time restore, etc. | they should’ do with it. It was to be 

—The disciples still retained their im-| spiritual power, the power of a living 

perfect idea of the nature of Christ's | God, It embraced the call from dis- 

Kingdom. When Jesus spoke of the | cipleship to apostleship, to purpose 

out pouring of the Spirit and the pro- | and power in service. The Holy Ghost 

mise of the Father, they thought he | was to become the source of all their 

Teferred to the establishment of a/| Spiritual illumination. unity and joy, 

great temporal kingdom of the Jews. | hence Christ ascended that He might 

7. Not for you to know—Jesus said | bestow “the bromise of the Father! 

nothing of the kingdom about which | that He might “appear in the pres- 

the disciples had made inquiry. He | ete of God for us!” to be the head 

gave them to understand that they | OVer 4ll things to the church” and to 

mere better off not to know the exact Wie Fathe nee ae His disciples in 

time a Father’s house. 

has Paar teenie ee If. Authorized world evangelism. in 

larly as to the dates of great occur-| 28 triumphal entrance into heaven 

rences, and we may well refrain from Christ provided for the evangelization 

trying to figure out what he has not ot the world and the perpetuation ot 

been pleased to make known. He has his church. His departure was for 

given definite instruction regarding | the advancement of his work. His 
duty and privilege, and with these all kingdom was to rise above all other 

our time and strength may well be empires and enclose them in its infin- 

employed. The Father knows it all ite sovereignty. ‘From the beginning 

and will reveal his plans as fast ag| B® had been ascending, completing 

men need to know them. 8. But ye what he had _ been continuing tor 

shall receive power—Jesus turned the | ¥°9™® The work which he began has 

thoughts of his disciples from that | 2°¥°T ceased. He came to earth to 

which was gross and material to that | ®°"° sinners. He ascended to make 

which was spi : intercession for his church and to sus- 

spiritual: We continued the tain his servants in all the stress of 

life and in all the anxiety of service. 
ore for ‘thie His ft oa Paka (hae ae link be- 

great work tween himself an e world he came 
them how Be: ai? eet ee ah to save, Christianity was to be dit- 

der that the Holy Ghost is come upon | {1%°4 EE ae Sr eUtaMey OF 
you—When the Holy Spirit UPON | twelve apostles. They were to give 
bring to-the apostles nolinena + doa to} out, through their own personal 
and ability to live and speak H pi knowledge, information of those facts 
would live and speak, The a8 Jesus | respecting Christ on which all the 
to come from without. It Power was| saving values of the cross depends. 
be from human pes caxthiy not to| They were to be founders of a new 
The power of the Holy § Citar, dispensation, against which the preju- 
“be the permanent power Meine ae to | dices of their countrymen and the en- 
vidual believer and in ti n the Indi-| mity of mankind would be aroused. 
Jesus Christ. Witnesses. church of} Christ's command was therefore sea- 
Whe gift ot power was aa te me— | sonable and necessary, as well as of- 
ly for the comfort of the d © be mere-| fective and instructive. ‘The personal 
{t was to be for earvice otal: but} reception of truth and the personal 
to be empowered to bear ey were} presence of the Spirit were alike es- 
effectually to the 5 witness ef-| sential. His command and promise 

power of Jesus to} were a test of discipleship. Duty and faye from sin. In J A 
centre of the Jewish He tel ea he | privilege were linked together. ‘The 

disciples’ questions. He called atten- 
tion to their need of pow ee 

seat of pr the | Master's promise awoke attention. It 
Jesus Ath thal hatred against | urged to duty and gave specific char- 

ers, All Judea— | acter: to prayer. They were to do 
The regions where the J Jewish relig- 
fon was at home. Samaria—The pat 
of a mixed religion » Dartly | 
and partly Jewish. da I ag as 

heartily his work in the world under 
the daily inspiration of his spiritual 
ra They were to be the conse- 

i. Th ap erated representatives of the kingdom 
i 79 Wines one a): 9. When | of the risen and glorified Christ, bap- 
inthe YES the ‘olove: Hotote ee ens tized with the Holy Ghost, chosen to 
oi aa po dna oon Acroas the | proclaim and spread _ the gospel 
MIke Ab sto Boibany ped of Olives throughout the earth. The Holy 
Me Ws kites to te a © 24: 50) | Ghost was promised to complete what 
Pokanke, He nod ene is parting |. their outward vision had begun, to 
Mite tor. the js Rin saat onde supply testifying power as a divine 
MMitaiion int thin etiad or AN Der- | equipment, to be the acting guide of 
Fancher Gaones Ys Sh Thay Was) all the sayings and actions of all 
While tha disaiwien were AS ne sR pee fiat teachers of Christianity.— 

ae Me Wa ited by unseen, ouner-| 0) eee 
alural newer fram the serth, Ont of Hubbubs—-And do you hay 

their cieht—Tt mv howe heen n bright police protection out A han bi ive? 
AG temteone elen4 Wee the one at Subbubs-—Oh, yes; no trouble: about 
the feoreenration tia shining forth Ciat. We have q saloon on the next 
DEP Ano 14 MIA tale Yard feam corner, and an Irish sook in the kit- 

thair view. 10—WWhil9 they looked— “hen. 
v 
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VHGHTABLE SHHD SITUATION 

The following extract of an article 

from a newspaper of Gothenburg, 
Sweden, will be of interest to growera 

of vegetable seeds, Tho article refers 

to the Board of Directors of the Ag- 

ricultural College of Alnarp, Sweden, 

asking for a Government grant for 
the encouragement of vegetable seed 
growing. r 

“Tho Board points out that the 
War has Most clearly emphasized the 
importance, for the country, of home 
Production of vegetable seed. Owing 
to the most important vegetable seed 
producing countries Having prohibit- 
ed the export of such seed, the prices 
of a great number of important veg- 

etabie seeds have risen enormously. 
And, still worse, some 6eeds can hard- 
ly be obtained at any price. It is re- 
ported, from a well imformed source, 
that vegetablo seed growing in the 
countries engaged in the war has been 
largely neglected during the past sum- 
mer and that for this reason further 
advances in prices can be expected. 
Reports from Germany etate that the 
Supply of seed of spinach, carrots, 
most kinds of cabbago, onions, cucum- 
bers and peas is utterly small. Fur- 
thermore, Germany has prohibited 
the export of vegetable seeds to the 
end of the war. There ie therefore ev- 
ery reason to fear that we have to face 
the possibility of a very serious short- 
age of certain vegetable seeds,” 

peers 

HAND SEPARATOR CREAM. 

Patrons of cream gathering cream- 
eries frequently complain of the vari- 
ations which occur in the percentage 
of fat as revealed by the test of the 
cream delivered from 

part of the patrons, and have been 
the cause of unnecessary friction be- 
tween them and the managers’ of 
creameries, A geries of tests and ex- 
periments bearing on this point have 
recently been completed by the branch 
of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner of the Department of 
Agriculture, at Ottawa, and the re 
Sults obtained are published in cireu- 
lar No. 14 of that branch. It is desir- 
able that creamery patrons should 
know the results of these experiments. 
Managezs of creameries may apply 
for and secure from the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agricul- 
ture, Ottawe, sufficient copies to suv- 
ply each patron. Individual copies will 
be sent to those who ayply for them, 

THH DAIRY REPORT, 

The report of the proceedings of the 
annual meetings of the astern and 
Western Ontario Dairy Associations, 
and of the Ontario cheese and butter 
makers, for 1914, has just been issued 

under one caver by the Ontario De- 
pariment of Agriculture, Toronto, and 

f copy may be had upon application. 
Theso reports make most helpful read- 
ing for dairymen. Thay furnish the 
very latest information by the best 
oquipped men in the province regard- 
ing the testing and selection of dairy 
herds, milk and testing, milking 1na- 
chines, butter and cheese making, etc. 
In fact, everything the modern dairy- 
man is interested in is here troated 
as its novelty or its importance may 
demand. _The discussions are particu- 
larly fred and informing. 

AGRICULTURAL AND EXPERI- 
MENTAL UNION. 

No report upon co-operative agricul- 
ture is more highly prized than that 
of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex- 
perimental Union, the secretary of 
which is Prof. C. A. Zavitz, who has 
an international reputation as a care- 
ful and honest field observer. The 
annual report for 1914, just issued by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
Yorouto, contains carefully’ prepared 
accounts of like work done in an ex- 
perimental way by over four thou- 
sand members of the union, and tho 
clearly summarized results male good 
reading for progressive farmers, ‘Chis 
year extra emphasis has been laid 
upon the question of the cause and 
riddance of noxious weeds on the 
farm? Four specialists handle this 
subject from various angles, and their 
deliverances will bing comfort and 
help to many anxious farmers. A copy 
of this report may be obtained by 
addressing the department. 

ADVANTAGES OF SHEEP, 
1, The sheep is a dual purpose ani- 

mal, producing both wool and mutton. 
2. The initial expenditure is small. 

Every farmer can well afford the in- 
vestment of the necessary capital in a 
few sheep. 

3. Rapid monetary returns are re- 
ceived, the wool clip. and the lamb 
crop being saleable annually, 

4, Expensive buildings are by no 
means necessary. A warm lambing 
pen is required, but for the aged sheep 
a sheltered shed to protect them from 
the winter winds is alone sufficiént, 

5. Weed destruction represents an- 
other asset, Sheep will eat and relish 
almost every class of weed. 

6. Sheep admittedly Improve soil 
fertility. Their manure is rich aud 
uniformly distributed. 

7. Wxcept at certain seasons of the 
year less time and attention need be 
bestowed upon the care of sheep than 
{n. the caso of almost any other animal 
without thereby endangering success- 
ful results.—T. Reg. Arkell. 

HORSE TALK, 

The action of a drart norse ig re 
ceiving much more attention than 
formerly, 

To bring the highest price a draft 
horse must be able to move well, He 
mubt be spacially good at the wall. 

Much depends upon the early train- 
Ing of the colt. Teach a rapid walk 
the first thing when the colt {s put 
in harness. 

Of course the breeding has a lot 
to (> with the gait of a colt, but a 
well-bred colt, if harnessed at first 
with an old, slow walking horse, will 
form the halbit of a slow walk. 

Train the colt to go straight ahead; 
a wobbly gait will condemn an other 
wise goo animal tn the markets, 

time to time, | Mote than the brood sow; you are 

These variations have given riee to feeding her unborn pigs. 

more or less dissatisfaction on tha Give her a variety of food to insure 

St. Catharines (Jury), iuesaay, Feb, 

One of the farm teams ghould be | 
brood mares. 

OOO 0999S 900600400 

It 16 best for the average farmer | ; 
to handle the draft breeds. | THE 

If bred to foal just after the flies 4 
are gone in the fall, mares can nurse ! R RLD 

the colts during the winter and be POULT Y wo 
ready to do a good share of the spring 
work, SOOS O6OOS 0900 00009; 

There 1s profit all the time in a SUI 7 SAT SUDDE BATHS IN POULTRY : 
pair of good brood mareg handled in N DBATHS IN POULTRY, TORONTO MARY B'ts 
this way. Sudden death is by no means an FARMBERS’ MARKET ; 

Never breed to a grado sire, no phir ie thing amongst poultry, but| ezes, new-laid, doz. .,.. .. 00 oa 
matter how good he looks, is always due (cxcept in cases of | Muller, good to choic eo) 0m 

The colts from a grade sire are a | Poisoning) to one of two immediate BE erat at orale cr on 
very uncertain lot, causes—apoplexy or cyncope. Apo- Ducks, Pras romi te . 09 om 

With a high-grade mare and a pure- | Plexy is due to rupture of one of the | See#e. Mya «oe 1 Ob om 
bred gire, it is pretty safe to say that | ®mall blood vessels in the region of Perot tg): % 1 4 
the colt will be better than the mare. | the brain, which results from the eir- Do,, bbl. ... y, res rath 

No farmer should part with the] culation of the blood being checked pons. ie Ib» -16 1S 
right kind of a brood mare—whether | by some such cause ay excitement or Cabbage, oz. aan Hr} $b 
she is of heavy draft breed or tho | indigestion, A bird which is inordi-| Celery: dow... 0.0. Og 0% 
light harness type. nee fat is always Mable to that, The sft MEATS—W HOLESALE. 

- attack comes on quite suddenly, and|sso;, hind ane ONE: ++ #900 #10 ob 
SOMD BRISTLETS, death im many cases takes place al- Do. cnotee aaebee ao ryt) iis 

mos e , Vo. © < =r) 
If the shoats pile up in the pen at Ree scart et It not, the bird 1s] veuts, Common, cwt, pas | 

night, the pen is too cold, and there d, and remains so until death| _Do.. prime 11 uw 
are too many shoats in the pen. supervenes a few hours subsequently | Shyp hows -. .. Ab yy erties 

The under ones get too warm, | °F, 98 rarely happens, it remains con-| Spring iumos wo AL 00 
crawl out and become chilled. sciousness No treatment is really of| “uUtton. iignt — arr 12 oD 

There is no profit in such manage- any avail after a seizure It has been SUGAR MAKKini, 

ment. 
Make the pens more comfortable 

and put fewer ghoats in each pen, 
Give a good hea of clean straw, A 
pig will alwevs keep its 
clean if given the chance, 

It is cruel and costly to deprive the 
pigs of comfort. 

Every hog on the farm will help 
you to grow better crops if you save 

every bit of manure, 
Clean the pens every day, It is a 

short and easy job when properly at- 
tended to; a hard one when neglect- 
ed for days. 

If the sows are constipated, give 
roots and ground flaxseed. A little 
wheat bran /s also good, 
The man who cares for hogs should 

have a liking for them. 
Don't forget that you are feeding 

a strong healthy litter a little later. 
Keep her thrifty and keep her ac- 

tive, 
The feeder should talk to the sows. 

They enjoy it and become tractable 
pnd kind. 

A wild, unmanageable sow at the 
time when her pigs are born is never 
profitable, \ 

—_—_ »+ p> -— 

SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO— | overtakes a bird are almost invariably barrels, 7c. 

SPRING CIRCUS, 1916. 
THE HON. THE CHANCELLOR, 

Linasay (Jury), ‘luesaay, hep. 3. 
parnia (vuly), Lucsuay, Marcn 4. 
Grceuumicn (vury), “LUcsudy, Maren 14. 
beri UNOu-svury), Luescay, Apri ii. 
Lauasay GNOn-Jwy), Luesauy, April 2b, 
Gueipn GNou-Jury), Tuesaay, May 10. 
EAWikOl aNU LY), Monucay, saay sv. 
WVenOrd (OU), “Lucsudy, June 15. 

Yr MON. dus Cri vosiich OF 
TUE, KING'S BENCH, 

Chatham (Juiy), Lueeuay, wed, 8, 
Simcoe (Jury), 2uesuay, veo, 22. 
Sanawicn (vury), ‘uesaay, sfarch 7. 
Brockville (wury), Lucouay, Maren 28. 
Cornwall (Jury), Tuebaay, April ro. 
reterboro’ (Nvn-Jury), Luesday, April 

St. Catharines (Non-Jury), Wednesday, 
May ii. f 
suonuon (Non-Jury), Monday, June 12. 

THE HON, JHE Coils JUSvices OF 
THE EXCHEQUER, 

Peterboro’ (Jury), Wuesday, Meh 16. 
Wellana (Jury), Tuesaay, Deb, 22, 
Owen Sound (Jury),) wucsday, Deo, 29. 
Walkerton (Jury), “uesaay, March 14. 
Gueipn (Jury), Monaay, April 10. 
L’Original (both), ““uesaay, April 28. 
Napanee (Non-Jury), ‘uescay, /. 
Wovoastock (Non-vury), 

Pembroke (both), Tuesday, Juno 6. 
Pork Artnur (Non-Jury), tuesday, June 

13. ‘4 
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON, 
Cayuga vboth), Tuesday, Feb. 8. 29 

Woodstock (Jury), fuesday, March 14. 
Sudbury (Jury), ‘Muesaay, Marca 2. 
Sault Ste, Marie (both), Monday, April. 

10, / 
‘Bracebridge (both), Tuesday, May 16. 
-Brantiord (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 

23; 
Kingston (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 30. 
Copourg (Non-tury), Tuesday, Joie 20. 
THE HON, MR, JUSTICE CLUE E. 

‘Tuesday, Peb, & 
‘Tuesday, Keb. 22. 
‘Tuesday, March 7. 

Monday, M 

9 

23 

Berlin (Jury), 
Napanee (Jury), 
Kingston (Jury) 
Ottawa (Jury), arch 20. 
Port Arthur (Jury), Monday, April 0. 
Simcoe (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May %. 
Goderich (Non-Jury), Tuesaay, May 9. 
Walkerton (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 

» 
a 3. 
Parry Sound (goth), Tuesday, June 13. 

THE HOt. MR. AMSTICE 
LATCHIORD. 

Milton (both), Tucsday, Web. 15. 
London (tury) monuay, Maren 20, 

North Bay (Jury), Monday. April 3. 
Perth (both), Tuesday, April 11. at 
Barrie (Non-Jury), april 25. 

Sudbury (Non-Jury). 
Relleville (Non-Jury), Tuesday, June 6. 
North Bay (Non-Jury), ‘uesday, June 

20. vad 
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE SUTHER- 

LAND 
Brampton (both), Tuesday. Veh, 15. 

‘Puesaay, 
Yuesdiy, May 30. 

Pleton (both), Tuesday, Web. 29, 
St. Thomas (Jury), ‘Tuesday, March 14, 
Hamilton (Jury), Monday, March 27. 
Stratford (Non-Jury). Tuesday, May. 2. 
Hatleybury (both), Monday, April 17. 
Tort Wrancea (both), Wednesday, June 

“Gore Bay (both). Wednesday, Juno 14. 
Owen Sound (Non-Jury), Tuesday, June 

20, 
THT HON. MRi JUSTICE MIMDLETON, 

Belleville (Jury), Tuesday, Feb, 18, 
* Stratford (Jury), Tuesday, Feb, 29, 
Welland (Nov-Jury), ‘Tuesday. Mav 2. 
St. Thomas (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 

9, 
Brockville (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 

© 
Ottawa (Non-Jury). Monday, May 29. 
THR HON. MR, JUSTICO™ WEULY, 
Barrie (Jury). Tuesday, Web, 15. 
Orangeville (both), Tuesday, Feb, 22. 
Whitby (both), Tuesday, March 7, 
Cobourg (Jury), Monday, March 13, 
Rrantford (Jury), Tuesdey, March 9) 
Chatham (Non-Jury). Tuesday, Anil 2, 
Sandwich (Non-Jury). Monday, May &. 
Sarnia (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 16. 
Cornwall (Non-Tnry), Thesday, June 6. 

WINTER ASSIZ"S, 
Tondan—The Chancellor, Jan 1. 

ema hon aon Mr. Justice Latechford, 
an. 10, 
Ottawa—Hon. Mr. Justice Sutherland, 

Jan, 17. $ 
Toronto (Crim!nal)—Hon. 

Middleton, Jan. 10. 
Cornwall—Hon, Mr, Justice Kelley, Jan. 

oe 

HUGE LOSSES 

German Casualties to Dec, 1 Over 

2,500,000, 

London Cable —liarold J. Ten- 

nant, Parliamentary Under-Secretary | prefer being 
for War, made the statement in tho 

House of Commons to-day that the to- 

tal number of casualties published in 
the official lists for Prussta, Saxony,| now. 
Bavaria and Wurttemberg up to Nov-| quarters and 
40 were 2,624,460. Of this number, Mr,| ogg production in 

Tennant added, 484,228 men were kill-]/ that will insure 
364,198 | fertility. 

w goverely wounded, 27,674 died of} breeds will 

+P y wer missing. | stock for salo {n the early spring, The 

ed or died of their wounds, 

disease and 381,149 were 
Naval casualties, he said, Were not In- 

cluded in these figures, 

Should the patient regain con- 

increasing the amount of exercise, and 
by similar efforts to prevent a recur- 
rence of the danger. 
Syncope is an affection of the heart 

suggested that to open a vein under Sugars are quocea, Waolesuic, at Tor- 

the wing will give relief, pts 
no confidence in that, and do not ace 
What good it would do, The best thing 

bedroom | to my mind, would be to cut the bird’s 
throat at once, and so make it fit for 
table, 
sciousness, however, a dose of castor 
oil should be given at once, and care| Extra 
should be taken by reducing the food,| S¢#Ver. granulated, 100 Ibs, ., 

iLO, BS LOllOws: 
but I have) wxtra xranuusceu, Redpath's seen td V0.1, WlD, DURE 6 4, 0s pose ce ca Oa ‘ 470,, BL, Lawrence ., ,. . Sats iL 10.. Wl. DUE oi oy os ole. coches OS Ween rhe sanuluted a) ik o., Star Kranuiarea .. , 24 ras oh V0., 4 und d-1b, Deckages ee Vo., Kunnies, lW-l0. .. ,, . oe, Fr W0., Kuunies, Zip. ... ., oa D0., bristiant yellow .. 7, .. bis S. U. Acdala, granulated (2°. 4 gy 

Leow, INO, L light, lov ios. 4... ° F OSL 
AUS, SrUNS, ww VOL, BL C. 

Wool—Washea ticeco w, n ool as im lly, 40 w 44c per iv, ta WHSHEd Vejep- 
—e sort of fainting fit from which| “vas (burry, coted, chatty, ete), 4d 5 
birds rarely recover. The most import- 
ant point is to ascertain when 

to soc, 
a| GUaity, 60 anda dJ4c. 

UGWASied LiPocE WHO, us UW 
Nortuwescera bird has had a seizure whether it is a| ULWesued, according to quaiuy, 23 w , 

case of apoplexy or syncope, 
in the former quietening treatment is 
necessary whereas, in the latter the 
only hope lies in stimulants, A bird 
attacked with syncope is usually very 
quiet in its helplessness, whereas, an 
apoplectic patient quivers, twists its 
neck abcut, and spreads out its tail. 
Snycope, of course, cannot be provided 
against, and should any bird have a 
seizure which appears to point to that 
as its cause, the only think one could 
do would be to pour a little stimulant 
down its throat. / 

It cannot be too clearly emphasized 
that these cases in which sudden death 

brought about by a wrong system of 
feeding. Maize-feeding is a prolific 
cause (indirectly) of sudden death, 
because it makes fatty hearts and so 
gives rise to heart failure, and it tends 
also to cause the blood to become 
thick and the liver sluggish. These 
are the preliminaries to a _ burst 
blood vessel. In many cases of apo- 
plexy in fowls the blood vessels have 
themselves degenerated and lost their 
elasticity—which means that they be- 
come brittle and readily give way 
when there is sudden excitement caus- 
ing a rush of blood to the nerve cen- 
tres of the brain.—Midlands, in the 
Farmer and Stockbreeder., 

DUST BATHS. 
Laying hens must have their morn- 

ing aust bath it they are to lay we | HON i and watered 
through | Calves ... ... maximum number of eggs 

tne winter. it is a necessary luxury 
for them. By its use they are en- 

TREE RRR abled to rid themselves of mites and 
to remove all scales and dirt Lrom tie 

skin. 
Lice and mites do their greatest in- 

jury to the fowls at nignt while inthe} nee sw... 
instinctively tney look for a/| May . roost. 

place to dust in the morning, Do not 

force your hens to dust in the drop-| May... 

ping or feed litter. During the sum- 

mer they will usually tind their own 

dusting place such as the road or in 

the shade of trees and shrubbery, but 

{n the winter it must be provided for | No. 3 

them. Nail an old grocery box in one 

corner of the house. Elevate it above 

tho floor so that it will not get filled 

cight inches of dusting materia!. Dur- 

ing moderate weather their box may 

be placed out in the pen. 

To be effective the dusting material 

must be very light and dry, and fine 

enough to fill the breathing pores of 

the mites and lice. ‘The tiner the 

better, 
A good 

posed of equal parts of fine : 

dust and sifted coal ashes. A cupfut 

of kerosene and @ handful of sulphur 

thoroughly ‘mixed with the dust will 

make the dust bath still more effect- 

ive,—C. S. Anderson, Colorado Agricul 

tural College, Fert Collins, Canada. 

-Duluth,—Wheat—No. 1 hard, | g117. 5-87 

with straw or litter and put in six or | No, 1 Northern, $1.16 5-8; Nong norihe 

b-8; December, $116. 

dusting materlal is com- 
sand, road 

NOTES. 

Every neglect in poultry raising has 

its ecst. 
‘Chere should be more brooms worn 

out in the pouitry house, 

‘here is much to tearm even by the 

niost oxperienced poultryman. 

‘he poultry business 18 not a get- 

rich-guick affair. tl is a reul business 

requiring capetul attenfion and pati- 

once. 
9 Mrs. Ida Tillotson says that if a 

hen's oyes are bright, her comb tremu- 

lous and red, and her movements 

quick, then she is not past her use- 

fulness. 
The map who thinks, then works on 

that thought, generully succeeas, 

while the man wlio depends entirely 

upon his hands more often makes 3 

failure. 
The farmer who decries pure-bred 

Mr, Justleo | ouitry plainly proclaims that ho is in 

a “rut” farmer. He condemns what 

thousands of progressive, inteligent 

farmers are making a source of con- 

stant money-bringing on thelr farms. 

Projudice is a rank ytumbiing block in 

any calling. 

Like human beings, fowls ure fond 

of a varicty in tho bill of taro, 

Hens need attention on cold days. 

Let in the sunshine, and see that there 

{a clean, loose, dry litter on the floor. 

When weather will permit, the hens 
outdoors. But when 

comfortable quarters ure provided, the 

fowls never fail to make use of them 

bad weather, 
ning atock should be purchased 

Get them used to the poultry 
properly Uandle them for 

tho carly spring 
both goud and strong 

But few of the leading 
hove much xood breeding 

time to purchase ff o good selection is 

wished for, is now. 

because | $8c. 
beefhides—City butcher hide ¢ ay BYeen flat, 1s 1-2¢e ber lb, Country hides, flat 

cured, 16 lo sie per lu; part Cuccay oo 
to 16 1-2c per Jb. ines 

Caltskins— uy skins, oN » Breen, sar, 
1k ver lb. Country cured, 18 to 19¢; 
he tal li W 10¢ per 10, wecuruIng 
2 condition. Deacons or bob xa 

to $1.25 each, ox be ; 
Horsehides—City take-off, $4.50 to 

$5. Country take-off, No. 1 $4 5 
No. 2 $2.60 to $4.50, 7 ae 
Sheepskins—City skins, $1.25 to 

$2.25, Country sheepskins, 83c to ¢2. 
Tallow—City rendered, solid in 

Country stock, solid in 
barrels, No. 1 6 3-4c, No. 2 5 3-4 t9 6c, _ 
Cake, No. 171-4 to 71-2c, No.26t0 
6 1-2c. ov ; 

Horse Hair—Farmer peddler steck, 
84 to 87c per lb.—Hallam’s Werks 

* ADS e 

Market Report. 3 % 

LIVE STOCK. 
Receipts—252 cattle; 68 calves; 480 hogs; — 

170 sheep. 
sixport cattle, choice .. 
Butcher cattle. choice 

do. do. medium .. 
do. do. common .. .. 

Butcher cows. choice .. 
do. do, medium .. .. ..-- 
do, do. canners .. -. 
do. bulls ... «+. «s 

Feeding ‘steers .. 
Stockers. choice 

do: light... .... 
Milkers. choice, cach 
Springers ... ... 
Sheep, ewes .. .. - 
Bucks and culls .. 

4a 

moesuaStinemRkcnadnain SNSsSSsSessshRssnt 

{ 

davies ous ene ? er 

OTHER MARKETS — 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

— Open. High. Low. Clos 

ba AME Hf ii 11 
MAY ca elfen fey hae 2 1 

July. esse ee oe LON a 
Oats— O41 

ve ee 0 8H 

tame aes! 
196 

MINNEAPOLIS G 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—No, 

Ta NO creer, $a 8S ne hern, - 
Bu 6%; 8-4; May, {1.18 3-5 

yellow, 78 to Tac. 
White, 40 1-4 to 40 1-2c. 
Bran, $18 to $18.50, ‘ 

cember, 

: aaa 

DULUTH GRAIN ipo f 

$1.12 5-8 to $113 5-8; Montana, Ne. 2 

i to $1.14 ; 

sh Oh as o-8. Linseed, cash, 

$2 111-2; December, $2.09 1-2; May, % 

LONDON WOOL oA 
on.—The offerings at © 

eden Males to-day amounted & 

bales, ‘ne demand was spiriled 

prices were firm. New South W 

fcoured merinos realized 2s 8d, und | 

Zealand sliped. lambs sold at Bs 

record price. American purchases 

date are estimated at 8,000 bales. — 

MONERWAL LIVis SLUOULS. 

Cows 345 th Suara calves & to . 

Hors 1) ts jambs 91-2 to 10. 
ipts wore; cattle 600; 

srcrers 30: calves 125; sheep and 

3.50; hows Ls. ee 

BUPYALO LIVE STOCK, — 

East Burfalo, Despatch—Cattle rec 

#09 “heads An 100 head; active an 
Veals, 

> $4. $11.00, ' 

a ORE, ote 6.500 head; slow: fi 

and mixed $6.60; syorlcers x ps $ 

pigs and roughs $5.76 to S68; stags + 

tone and lambs, recolpts 1,600 
: 00 to $10.00; year 

Scho to Jamis vathers $3.78 
to 105 

$2.00 to $6.60; sheep. nuxe 

$08. vERPUOT. PRODOCE, — 
Wheat, spot strong. 

niobu—zs, Ld, FORA, 

No: t So ‘unte
r, new—123, * 

No, 3 Manitoba—ls, 
od. mht 

, spor aulet, i 

cortrican mixed,
 new Ay Sa ae 

q . Winter A: See 

Or in ‘Nondon (
Pac. fe Coast) = 

to 

Fork, Boye ite No tea , shor . - ; 

| Bacon, ‘Cumberlan
d cut, 28 to | ‘bs.- 

S3a, + 
oe ; 

ribs. 16 to 24 [bs.—Sb a 

Sloar bellies, 1M to 1g) tbe: a 

Long clear middles, light, to 

heavy. $$" to 40 1b 

16 to 20 Ibs.=798, 

y 

pe clear midéles, 

See rt clear backs, 
Shoulders, sauare. 1 1 to 13 lbs.—Sis, 

Lard, prime westren, in Uerces, nowy 

Bis, Sd; old 

‘ refined In bexes--578, 

jee eanadian, finest white, new= 

iis. 
‘ 

Colored—92s. 
jan in London-8s, 6d, | 

Austra tine. virita—aéa. 
cid 

Petroleum, refined—10 T-4d. L 

aeneene Ou hull rofined, spot= 
434, 6d. 

‘ 

Cattle, receipts 15,000, 
Market weak, 

n steers «+s. 
Wows and heifers 

. Feeetpta 60,000, 
Market ‘Aull. 

3 ‘ s 

American, reyined— 67s, ee 

iv 

Resin, common—19s, 

‘otton Seed 

CHICAGO "YH STOCK Va 

Steers, native 

Calves 
+ abawane 

Tobmit vee cee et 
do. ; 

Pi tye oe 
CS rete es 

“eRe oF sient i000 
‘farket . ‘ 

Wen woe ee BY 
BAUD... toy ghee 
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CHAPTER I. 

hurst, in Kent, was avout the 

lage. 
In Dalehurst nearly all the 

are old, and most of them are 

Young thing in houses w 
ond Charles sat on the throne; 
another, of a more foreign 
With a long “weaver's 

eS ET SS 

The garden of the Rectory at Dale- 
most 

pleasant spot in all that pleasant vil- 

houses 

very 

I rle which picturesque, The beautiful style w 
combines the use of white plaster and 
old beams of dark oak predominates. 
Here one carved front, strangely em- 
bellished by a string of merry-looking 
dragons, tells you that it was a gay 

hen the sec- F 
there | some day 

aspect, 
window,’ 

speaks of the influx of Flemish work- 

38 el 

MISJUDGED | 
pair of blue eyes and a smile on 

fresh young face.” 

He knew what his friend meant. 

daughter. 

it would be an excellent match. Th 

tated against it in Sir John’s opinion 

and the county. 

the girl was, he knew, nice and pret 

be; but he simply declined to be rush 

a 

Str John smiled, but menbanienly 
y, 

distant cousin of his stayed a great 
part of the year with his mother, al- 

most taking the place of an adopted 
She was young and pret- 

ty, and every one had decided that 
© 

very uniformity of this opinion mili- 

’ 

yhat he was in no hurry at all to do w : 
xpected from him by his family 

haba ty He might, perhaps, 
think serfously about it, and 

ty and everytliing else that she should 

f imony just yet. men, which took place before we bor- | ed into matr : 
x rowed imiterasts from Scotland. “There is a man wanting whet to 
q It follows, naturally, that the Rec- | to you, I think,” he sa Tieaa Blade 
. tory is also an old house. and a very | change the conversation. ait 8 feaned 

charming one, with a sreat hospitable | with something on Ww hat eis p 
porch, which shelters all who come to | to call his mind. . 
visit its door, and a wide hall to bid The Rector beckoned to the map 
them welcome, from which open out} and asked— ‘s 
any long, low, attractive rooms, “What is it, Slade? b b 

Wwhich have been furnished by some “If you please, sir, I was told oy 
: one with the taste of an antiquary.} my wife to come up and ask you if 50 
s Above all, here are books—books of | pe as there was any harm in my going 
! all kinds, books which must havea tide | ¢) go a few days’ work at Box Cot- 
te in their affairs, for every now and then ! tage.” oy 
,. they simply decline to be kept within his speech irritated the Rector. 
: the great shelves, and make their way “Told by your wife. Man, alive, 
3 over tables and chairs and even roll/ or. you not master of your own ac- 
‘ their wayes over the polished floors.| tignce po you not realize that the 
r From this the wise observer would |},,)<hand is the head, and that the 
: have deduced that the Rector was a} wifaic place is to obey him?” 
P, ren oF well ela and he | “go y have heard tell air : 
“ a We oeen “If y your bible or you r On a glorious afternoon in May he Pa Ata ea better than 
i might haVe been seen striding rather Hs y omb with: euch’ .words, ons your 

_— angrily up and down one of the long i Tam sure<you must"know well 
= turf walks which were a leading fea- | /4P5- ’ 

ture in his garden, pouring out vials 
y of indignation to his friend, Sir John 

_ Weston, a young man who owned 
most of the land for some miles round. 
“My dear Rector,’ protested the 

Baronet, “how could I help it? I dis- 
ike the type as much as you do—or 
more, But there was the cottage to let, 

d*we did not wart to have either the 
: boring or the tradespeople class in 
it. We were very pleased to think that 

>» a lady wanted it. She came down and 
saw Watkins, who had the letting of 

_ if, and she wrote most sensible letters 
On the subject. She -also gave unex- 

@coPtionable references, I put it to you 
"sat one is not inclined to be suspi- 
elous of any one who is recommended 
by the Dean of Oldchester and Lady 
Ernestine Beaulieu.” 

_ The Dean is a hare-brained enthu- 
Slast,”” caid the Rector, entirely unap- 
Deased, “He is just the sort of man: 

. 
7 

in 2 
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. Whom any woman can get round. As \ 
to Lady Ernestine, I believe that she ! i herself is one of these ‘hyenas in pet- | a ‘ticoats,” as Walpole called them in; 
his day.” 

*““‘Hyenas in petticoats’ 
ood,” Said Sir John, with a smile. 

“But don’s let her hear you, or she 
will repeat it to the band, and they Will adopt it, just because it is so} 

__-Bood. ‘I can see them using it for a | _ Stamp on their letterpaper anda heading for their election bills. But, | peg Che att this too much to 
. I don’t nk my te 

_e¥er been in prison!” es aad 

is distinctly { 

jiu The Rector nearly exploded with | »,_. Wrath. a v ‘ bs ge I should like to send her,” he 3 “Well, if she comes to chure _ Which Tsshould think very doubtful 12 deed, she will hear some plain speak- Ing from me, Ah, we want St. Paul | Dack ope a deal with this move- ae e underst : aie ood how to manage 

7 a “He would find Rewith the nen too,” Teast, that is my ex 
Astrate,” 

“She is unm 
“Oh, yes—a 
“Just so. 

something to do 
Said Sir John; “at 
perience as a mag- 

arried, I suppose?’ 
Miss Beryl Daintree!” 
No doubt sie round that 

ted her, so in revenge she took to annoying nim by interrering with his politics. ‘the old viilage Stocks are still in the Toom in the tower -of the church; | shall have a Sat round to ae {t there is not a! pecimen as well of the Scold’ 1 am sorry to be for Fiastind | ced into speakin * -uncivilly of any woman; but this is _ & matter on which | really do feel 
ate strongly.” 

; John gave a comical gla; » his friend. ' The Aector Sain ae _ midway through the forties, and was _ 85 spare and erect as he had been in his Cambridge days, When as an ar- dent and excellent cricketer, he had twice represented his University against Oxford at Lord's. Sir John used to say that no proof of ‘ the Rec- tor’s cleverness ge Much impressed him as the manner in which he had contrived to seize unto him 
, privileges of age whilst st 
en perstively young, 
_ —* don't think you need be quite $ certain that Miss Daintreo es hawt forced to Bive up all thoughts of mar- rying,” said Sir John, "I am afraid you have got too Many ideas about her society from tho comic papers. My mother says she {g only just about ae rg eee the same authority 

earn at she is dec - 
iting” ecidedly good 

“She can’t argue with you there, ean she?” said Sir John. “I know you Cambridge fellows have been 
pretty bitter ever since the women of 
Girton took to pasting your exams. 
ahead of you.” 

“Are you implying that there {s no 
similar feeling at Oxford?” asked the 
Rector, on high indignation. 

“Rather not. We take the pretty 
ones out boating.” 

“That 1 simply decline to boliave,’’ 
faid the Rector. “Oxtord may bo 
tces-covered, but it ts not actively e.” 

‘At any rate we should like to.” 
“Now, my dear Weston,” said his 

friend, “let me earnestly advise you 
to give Box Cottage a very wide berth, 
I am not doubting you, but 1 very 
much mistrust this tenant. fut I 
think you have a stronger shield than 
amy warning I can give you, eh? A 

self all the 
til remain- 

4 

enough what my views are on the 

matter.” 
“Yes, sir, but if I make so bold as 

to speak—” 
“What is it?” 
“Well, sir, I don’t mean to be saucy, 

but you are not married yourself.” 
Sir John turned away to hide a 

smile, but the Rector did not look in 
the least amused. 

“If you mean me to understand that 
Mrs. Slade is getting infected with 
any of these new rebellious ideas, 1 
shall certainly speak to her on the 

subject.” 
“Sir, there’s not a better woman in 

all Kent! But any man will tell you 
that ‘tis best to take the wife’s judg- 
ment in some things.” 

“Will you tell me why you should 
not do this work in Mrs. Slade’s opin- 
ion?” 

“Well, sir, they do say that she is 
for knocking the police about, the 
same as they have been «doing up 
London way. Budge was that put 
about and nervous that he didn’t fair- 
ly know what to do. He thought his 
duty was to keep an eye when she 

| went up to the cnurch, but he didn’t 
half like the job.” 

“If she makes any attempt to go 
into my church wearing no hat, -I shall 
take immediate steps against her. No 
doubt she does belong to that so-call- 
ed ‘Hatless Brigade.’”’ 

“I don't knew tnat Budge thought 
her dressed queer at all,’ said piace, 
slowly, again implying that she had 
been queer in every other way. 
“rerhaps Budge; as a good cnurch- 

Man, noticed an ubsence of reverence 
in her manner. People who spo2ad 
their time trying to break down oil 
distinctions between the sexes may 
well overlook the difference between 
things sacred and things secular.” 
“Budge didn’t say she behaved odd 

ip the church,” said Slade. 
“Go on, out with it, man,” said Sir 

John. “You are arousing our cur- 
losity to fever point. Where did Miss 
Daintree behave so oddly as to shock 
the estimable Budge?” 

“In his own house, Sir John. Budge 
ain't what you'd call a handy man.” 

“I am inclined to agree with you,” 
said Sir John, as the vision of the 
great stalwart, burly village police- 
men rose before his mind's eye, 

“But there are times that he sees 
things almost as quick as another. He 
saw one of the big queen wasps crawl- 
ing up his window. ‘Quick, mother,’ 
he calls to hig wife, ‘if I kill un, ‘tis 
as good as taking a nest!’ Well, sir, 
he picks up a duster and lets fly at it, 
and the next thing his missus knows 
is that the window 1s broken, the wasp 
gone, and Budge dragging his haad, 
which was bleeding, back over the cut 
glass. Just then Miss Daintree comes 
along to the door to ask Mrs. Budge 
about a bit of washing she's doing 
for her.” 

“Now, I hope we are coming to the 
queer behaviour,” said Sir John. 

“Sho just takes one look, tor Mrs, 
Budge called out to her, and she says, 
“Vis an artery; I must put on a turu- 
ey-quite,, Mrs. Budge didn't rightly 
know what that was, and said some- 
thing about having heard that cob- 
webs were good, But the lady just 
took her own parsol and broke it 
across her knee, and: tied up Budge’s 
arm right above the elbow, twisting 
the bandage tight with the stick, 
And then she tells Mrs, Budge to hold 
his arm up on a level with his shoul- 
der, and she gets on her bieyele and 
s0es of for the doctor. They say 
that when he came he said that if it 
hadn't. been for her Budge would have 
bled to death.” 

“But that was very fine," said Sir 
John. “Surely Budge and his wife 
are very grateful to her?” 

“That's as may be, sir, 
Sententiously, “Budge 
thinker, sir, though he don’t look like 
it. He is slow, but he ig powerful, 
He says to me. ‘Slade,’ he Says, J ain 
& police constable, and that's ‘be- 
ing two men, James Budge ana Conu- 
stable Budge. Now, there's 

sald Slade, 

{3 @ great 

people 
that would say that I should think 
Well of Miss Daintree, because gle 
saved my life, in a manner of speak- 
ing. James Budge is grateful. 
Constable Budge says, “How did she 
come to know so much about the dir. 
ferent things you can cut? 

! 

| 

Is it spend during an entiro yer; 
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what you may call womanly?’ That's 
what Budge says, sir.’’ 
“He is a wonderful man to argue,” 

said Sir John. “Perhaps he also 
thought it a little unwomanly of Miss 
Daintree to sacrifice her parasol?” 

“Mrs. Budge mentioned that, sir. 
She seemed to think it was a bit quick 
and free; but Mrs. Budge isn’t over 
and above pleased to think that Miss 
Daintree got all the credit; and she 
didn’t get a chance to use her cob- 
webs, for the bandage was on before 
she could say ‘knife.’ 
“Does Mrs, Budge generally say 

‘knife’ in moments of excitement? 
esked thie Baronet. “At any rate, 
Slade, I gather that the Rector has no 
serioua objection to your digging up 
the garden of Box Cottage, I expect 
it is in a shocking state, and I” shall 
look in and see if there is anything we 
can send her from the Hall.” 

“Go on and do your work,” said 
the Rector, “and when next you con- 
sult We let it be about something you 
have thought of on your own account, 
Do not come as a slavish echo of your 
wife.” 

Slade touched his hat and withdrew. 
“You must really come and dine 

with us to-morrow,” said Sir John 
“My mother particularly wants you 
She has invited Miss Daintree, and 
a5 you will have to meet her sooner 
or later you may as Well do it at our 
house as apywWhere else. You won't 
find her half such a dreadful sight as 
you expect.” 

“T sha’n’t like her,”’ said the Rector. 
“No doubt it is as well for a woman 
to Keep some sort of wits about her 
in cases of accident; but somehow one 
would shudder at the thought of hav- 
ing that promptness and decision al- 
Ways at one’s elbow. I should prefer 
a More gentle sort of nursing, even if 
it were not quite so learned in the dif- 
ference between veins and arteries.” 
“You would like some one more like 

My cousin Dora, I think, She would 
have fainted at the sight of Budge’s 
hand, and Mrs. Budge would have at- 
tended to her while Budge placidly 
bled to death. Perhaps she would 
make an excellent nurse as far as 
Shaking up your pillows and putting 
eau-de-Cologne on your forehead 
would go; but unfortunately that does 
not go very far.” 

Sir John went off gaily through the 
Village street, with a word and a no 
to every one he passed, He thought 
this would be a good opportunity to 
Make a call on Miss Daintree on the 
part of her landlord, and to see if his 
mother’had been right in saying she 
Was very good to look at. 
Through the open garden-door~ at 

the cottage he could’ see Miss Dain- 
tree and Slade. Almost as he came op- 
bosite to the house she came into the 
little front-garden to give directions 
for'some digging which had to be 
dono there. * 

Sir John raised his hat and said— 
“May I come in? I am Sir John 

Weston, and I should be so very glad 
if you could tell me of any plants you 
Would care to have. My mother is a 
great gardener, and she would’be de- 
lphfed to help you to stock your gar- 
en,’” 
“Please come in, I should be so very 

Glad if you could tell me what some of 
the things are that are in already. It 
is so difficult to begin a friendship 
With a garden which some one else 
has planned,” ‘ 

“Just like having to take on the 
Whole lot of relations and friends of 
one’s husband or wife, as the case may 
be,” he said, with a smile. “‘J’ll tell you 
all that I remember, but I did not go | 
into the garden much during my last 
tenant’s time." 

Miss Daintree gave him a little 
quick glance of amused approval; evi- 
dently he would be easy to get on 
with, and a cheerful person to know 
in this little place. They walked round 
the garden, discovering various groups 
of herbaceous plants, until Mies Dain- 
tree's rosy-cheeked little maid came 
Out with tho information that she had 
just taken tea into the drawing-room. 

“You will come and have some tea?” 
she asked Sir John. 
He accepted with alacrity, having 

fully made up his mind that his mo- 
ther Was an excellent judge of wo- 
men’s looks, He also wished to 6ee 
whether the drawing-room would be 
@n Outward expression of his tenant's 
character. 

At the first glance round the room 
he told himself that it was charming, 
Hach further look only confirmed this 
Impression. Then he began to wonder 
sreatly wherein the charm lay. The 
color of the walls was a soft deep 
cream, entirely unrelieved by any pat- 
tern, Against this background stood 
Out the polished brown of her very 
fine Chippendale chairs. Vaguely he 
noted that there was scarcely any oth- 
er definite color in the room—that is 
ag far as rugs on the floor, upholster- 

{ng of furniture, or curtains were con- 
cerned, He put down a good deal of 

the air of restfulness which pervaded 

{t to the absence of all unne ary 
bits of drapery and to the fact that no 
photographs were to be seen. 

Yet in one corner Was a veritable 
blaze of splendor, for a fine old Chi- 
pendale cabinet was a collection 
old china, Oriental, Continental, and 
the most superb specimens turned out 

| 

| 

t 

j { 

| 
| 

' sal! 

| full classa-room 

of | 

by our own factorles in olden times | 
at Derby, Worcester, Chelsea and Bow. | 
One shelf in this press contained some 
chin& in Worcester scale blue, ainted | 

But | With exotic birds, the value of which ' 
would probably be far more than the 

mistress of the cottage would 
and the 

heart of the Rector should surely be 
uppeused wuen ho discovered that ons 

side of the room was given over to 
woll-fHled book shelve If Sir Johui's 

mother bad btoen present she could 
have teld bim that the Swansea china 

foa service, which was beiny used tn 

lis honor, was finer than aaything xhe 
postessed at the Hall 

There wag a delightful sense of un- 
conventionality about the whole pro- 
ceedings which he found most sooth 

ing, though occasionally it crossed his 
mind to wonder what Ledy Weston 
would say when she heard how he had 
spent his afternoon 

Me might ag well have wondered, 

Whilst he was about it, what the vil- 
lage of Dalehurst was going to Bay. 

Slade, naturaJly, tfaithfulls reported 

all, but he did it withont malice, for 
Miss Daintree had been very gener 
ous to him. 

“I don’t believe he wanted to co in 
at ajl,” said Ire. Budge, who had 

ever really got over the incident of 
tho parasol. ‘’Tisn’t as if she were a 
young girl; ehe’s thirty-five if she’s a | 
day.” 

This was justice without mercy, for 
Beryl was only thirty-three. 
“Then why do you hold it wrong for 

her to be living alone?” inquired 
Slade: “I never heard tell that a wu 
man coulén't stay alone when she was 
past thirty.” 

“’Tain’t that she can’t: it’s that she 
didn’t ought to want to,” said’ the 
British matron. “Stands to reason 
that 3f she had behaved horself she'd 
haye got some man to marry her, or, 

if so be that she is not pleasing to 
them—why, she could get semy one of 
her female relations to come and live 
with her.” 

It is deeply to -be vegrotted that at 
this point in the conversation Budge 
so far forgot himself as # constable 
as to give a passable imitation of tha 
conversation of a cat. , 

“Thats you-men all over!” gaid 
Mrs. Budge. “There ain’t no fairness 
in You. It’s ono rule for one and aAn- 
otker for another. Just becauze: she 
tied up your arm you'll go and say 
that it is « respectable thing to 40 aud 
knock policemen’s helmicke off.” 

“That is against the law,” said 
Budge, now quite in his best censtable 
vein. “But as Jong as sha stays here 
quiet and’ peaceable, I shall protact 
her as well cs the other lone females 
in the place.” 

Mrs. Budge sniffed. 

“There didn't seem tobe much lone- 
ness about this afternoon,” she re- 
marked. 

“Sir John was bound to call, as her 
Speaking from the view of jandlord. 

a constable about 
should say that 
would go.” 

a magistrate, 
was 

I 

“He better hadn't go no further if 
he’s tu marry Miss Deru.” 

“That is not official,” said 

count” 

{To be Continued.) 
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ALL MOTHERS NEED. 
CONSTANT STRENGTH’ 

Their Strength is Taxed and 

They Are Victims of Weak- 

ness and Suffering. 
| 

When there is a growing family to 
care for and the mother falls ill it is © 

{a serious matter. Many mothers who 
| are on the go from morning to night, 

is never 
their suffering | ter’s ede every particle was delivered 

8nd keep up an appearance of cheers 
Oniy 

themselves know how they are dig-; necosaries and luxurics 
tressed by backaches and headaches, 

Whose work, apparently, 
done, try to disguise 

fulness before their family. 

dragging down pains and 

sleepless, and they arise 

nnrefreshed, Such women 

they need above all others to 
them new health and 

Williams’ Pink Pills for their blood- 
making, health-restoring qualities. 
Every suffering woman, every woman 
with a home and family to care for 
should give these pills a fair trial, for 

they will keep her in jhealth and 
strength and make her work easy. 
Mrs, G, Strasser, Acton West, Ont., 
Gays: “I am the mother of three chil- 
dren, and after each birth I became 
terribly run down; I had weak, thin 

blood, always felt tired, and unable 
to do my household work. After the 
birth of my third child I seemed to 
be worse, and was very _ badly run 
down. I was advised to take Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. I found the great- 
est benefit from the pills and soon 
gained my old-time strength. Iadeed, 
after taking them I felt as well as in 
my girlhood, and could take pleasure 

in my work. I also used Baby's Own 
Tablets for my little ones and have 
found them a splendid medicine for 
childhood ailments.” 

You can get these pills through any 
medicine’ dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr, Williams’: Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 
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IN A JAPANESE SCHOOL, 

In “A Wanaerer’s ‘Train’ s. lL, Rod- 
gor, the author, says: 5 : : 
“In Tokyo I gained my Hving as an Ting 

Tae ee ata Nae tytn is 
Mar or eue ;: fh xathor ‘tirin occupn- is, however, 

\ 

tion. The one quaiitication necessary ia 

tact Discipline in Japanese schools is 
very lax. It is no exaggeration to say 

that the students virtually vules 
school. His power is ridiculous rront, 
Should a class dislike a teacher they eith- 

er boycott him or they boldly proceed 
cn masse to the school authorities und 
demand his dismissal And tho almost 
inevitable result is the teacher’s dismis- 

To the authorities nly guaran- 

of the efficiency a teacher is a 
Needless to mention, I 

was an officiont, for my class-room was 
always Cull That is wny I Bhy the only 
aualification needed wae tact. 

ean beeen _ 

THE RULING PASSION, 
(Judge) 

ty 

ynicus—When a mun gets all the 
Honey he known what. to do with, there 
lg only one thing he wanta, 
Sillicus—And that is? 
Cynitcus—More Moncey, 

Mighty few people get seedy from 
gathering up those scattered seeds of 
Int ness 

as far as he 

her 
spouse, with dignity, “and so it don't 

nervous | 
weakness; how their nights are often 

to a new 
day’s work tired, depressed and quite 

should 
know that their sufferings are usually 
due to lack of good nourishing blood. 
They should know that the one thing 

give 
strength is 

rich, red blood, and that among all | 
} medicines there is none can equal Dr. | 

the the drawing backward 

| “Dopy” 

After Meals ? 
At times we all feel dull and heavy. 

Ever Fee 

Just one thing to do — relox the bowels and cleanse the system with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Unclean matter is flushed out, the Mver is toued, } blood ig purified, and at once you feel better, _ Good health and jovial spirits are quickly found in this celebrated medicine, Enormous benefits follow the use of Dr, Hamilton’s Pils in every case; they are very mild, very prompt and guaranteed by the mak- ers, Insist on getting Dr, Hamilton's Pills, 25¢. per box overy where. 
———_d-o—____ 

HOW SAVINGS GRow. 

Ben Franklin's Proof That 
“Money is of a Prolific Nature.’’ After publishfhg his “Poor Richard's Almenac"” for twenty-five years and giving thirty-two yearg more as thrift 
teacher of Als country, Benjamin. Franklin put into his will a vroyisicn to demonstrate the Dower of accumu- 
lated savings. 

To the cities of Boston an bila- delphia he left $5,000 cach, The ines Was to be. put out ate interest and allowed to accumulate for-a hundred: years. At the end of that time, he figured; each city ought to have $650,- 000. He directed that at the end ot the lundred years $500,000 should be in- vested by cach city “in public works whicli may be of most Seneral utility to the Inhabitants.” The rest should simple and girlish style. .A dainty| then be put at interest for pee 
silk net drop is partly visible under] 5Undred years, when the aecumula- & spiral tunic of faille silk. The gpiral | tion should be divided, on 
idea is repeated in the beaded motifs | the city and three-quarters ,to the that form a border on: the silk, The | state. , bodice is simple effecting a surplice When the first hundred years were drape, one side being of the silk net, | pest Boston found that she had $663,- the other of the faille, A dainty | 923 to her credit from the ¥ renklin wreath of roses are fastened cn on@|fund. Taking $500,000, Boston estab- 
shoulder and a second dro Ys from } lished a training school for Mmeciianics, the waistline. The remaining $163,023 was put evt at —-_ << 4-___ —_ 

4 interes : UNSELFISH SAVAGES. | "Piiiadeiphis Philadelphia's experience with the 
; ee sama = GR original fund of $5,000 was about tho 

Generosity of the Semisavage Es- | same as Boston's. 
kimos of Arctic Siberia. Now, Franklin figured that at the 

Protaply no more ¢clannisn—-and un- | Ca of the second hundred years, when 
selfish—people exist than the native | ¢ fund is to be distributed, each 
of the Arctic coast of Siberia, the low- | {Bd ought to amount to about. $20,- 
cst type of semi-savage Eskinios. They | 909,000. But Boston's fund at the end 
are ever thinking cf one another’s| Cf the first hundred yeara exceeded 
welfare, and if one comes into posses- | Franklin's estimate by $15,923. So 
sion of anythiag of value he never | Here's @ problem: 
thinks of keeping it fer himsety, but | Jf Boston handles the fund as suc- 
calls the other members of the tribe | Cessfully In the second hundred years 
to share with him. If a wale is tak- | 28 She did in the first, how much in 
en or a walrus is killed vn2 meat ie di- | CXCess of $20,000,000 will it be? 
vided among all the iglcos. ven dur-| Franklin's demonstration was im- 
ix the hard winter, when there is a | Preesive; $5,000 will 0 into $693,923 
shortage of fond, if a seal is brought | how many times? Nearly 133 times. 
in by some fortunate hunter the meat | Wasn't he amply justified when he 
and bliber are equally distributed. said. “Money is of a prolific nature”? 

Four men from ast Cape, the si-| What sort of a demonstration can 
berian side of Behring Strati, were | You make?—John Oskinson in Chicago 
taken aboard the whale ship Narwhal | News. : 
to: make up the hoat crews for whaling 
in the Arctic. All through the cummer 
seascn they remainec aboard the ves- 
sel, doing their share of the perilous 

Sand wenriscme work. When the ves- 
j scl return2d to Bast Cape on its way 
} south the eaptain niade a pile of flour, 
; sugar, hard bread, calicce, tobacco, eac- 
| tridges, needlus and thread, tea, 
' matches—everything dear to tae ks- 
i kimo heart. It was their wages, and 
the Eskimos were proud of their 
wealth. ° 
The walrus hide canoes came along- 

side, and the four men were taken 
ashore with their riches. Ot the wa- 

A dance freck of lavender 
silk is showh here in an extremely 

taille 

oe re 

FLAG SIGNALLERS. 

One Big Advantage the Britis 
Have Over the Germans. 

Much of the hardest and most dan- 
gerous work of the British army is 

done by the flag signallers of the 
Army Signal Service. They have of- 
ten to stand in the fighting line, wag- 

5 

i mirrors, while the German riflemen 
‘ 

infantry, and horsemen. \ a4 
The German army does not use the 

British methods of signalling. The 
Germans rely on field telephones and 
wireless apparatus, kept mainly be- 

‘ their igioos they carried all they kept hind the battlefront. The British 
for themselves in their hands. ‘They troops are just as good as the Ger- 
were almost as poor as they were when , 
they started on the cruise, but the vil- put they find that one flag-wagger in 

lage was temporarily happy, and ‘so 
wer then).—Exchange. 

te waiting hands, and wher the nen | 
‘who had worked all summer for these 

started for 

; > 

Deep Breathing Exercises. cess of the British in Frence and 
It has been tae popular belief that | Flanders is due to the pct pork 

when exercising certain arm move-] of their signallers. ola ra 

ments during inspiration such as hold- | company becomes detache Prva 

ing the arms up, expands the chest | army in the course of an pated. 

and enables it to take in more air. | usually able to “talk” to r 

According 10 Dr. James Frederick | pody 
Rodgers, of the Danan oF ee za ot <, 

y, New Haven:Normal Schoo squa L 

Medical Journal, this is not the pro- |} half a battalion of borg ee 

} per thing to do. He tested 50 persons } cannot, in the rush ain pep - 

lof both sexes, ranging from 16 to 40 | orjtical action, take a mile of” 
yeats of age, measuring carefully the | an electrical apparatus with them.) — 

in a charge, one man can 

ae and if the charg 
ddenly by an entrench- 

uantity of air inspired when eleyat- 

he the arms, as usually taught, and | carry a flag, 

when standing still ib eae a4 brought aa 

loose, He found that m ed host of the e 3 

sneer, cd ihe acon at once HEM eB a ; quantity of air inspired, | )rought fags r r a 
eats Ses they actually Gecream handkerchief on his rifle, (ie oan ae 

also found that stan the gunners to U ‘ith 

ea ae: rare conducive to deep shrapnel, and give them the range and 

| breathing than lying flat or hanging | tel) them 1 g 
to be hurried up : ds. : can ask for supports 

| *Nathe iataing of the -arms,’ As to strengthen a eo cient : 

writes, “does apparently increase The work ys 1° Tne ah a 2 
h Riles 1 ments of the upper part Of} vary gimple. 

t the *aHap but the nerea ee due to hand and strikes aries ye 
t § he mus- flag he gh up, left: the change in the position o right » dee piles 

©, n and to their con- ht down; right flag ‘ 

eenticn oe siretening, which ; causes a, left flag struck up, and so of 
stein ea atand out from the thorax. | 450, movement arent Jor a ston 
- 3 Which iift the arms alphabet. This is know 
apis Bore or upward have be J aioe system. But a message 
roth » to do with the lifting of the | (1h, sent almost as quickly with ong 

rit agent “consequently no special ef- flag This is waved in two Ways-=— 

fect pon the dopth of Inspiration. | ona’, long waggle, the other & short, 

“vit very deep inspiration there | 0.5 futter. The long wagglo repre= 

araviths backward of the head eet the dash in the Morse code; the 

ae straightening of the thoracic Shore flutter stands for tho dot. 

pines in other words, the assuming | *".) tn pattie of Ypres, some of the 
spine; ; oe erect posture and, if any Rritish guns got in a very kot corner, 

et ap a be carried out as aids | 2! tonant wanted another bat 

pacar iar of air, it seems that The pagar rao cs ro shrapnel a Ger 
to deep intake » tery, a mile yt , 

of the ehin ant that had got too ¢lose regiment . : ) of the most erect | man Fs his gunners down. 
and the CET aaron would be and Rear telephone handy, 

patie ‘ag en aid or accompani- ae Seton anyone could run oF ride” 
8 F we A% f 5 ’ 

phen of deep breathing. with a message the Germans would | 
—=. , sd the guns, 

j capture 

The Difference. BAR ceordance W | t 3ut in & 
Case and Comment says that at a ceuten of training for all accidents,” 

recent meoting in Hampton one of the | 7) of the gunners kney all ; 
He took’ a handker a colored witness 

speakers told of a rol 
a 

yaa rebuked by the judge for the | cites, and, amid a hail of German hy 
Nourtant repetition of tho phrase “also aah flagged out a message for hi 

and Mkewise.” ‘Now, judgo,” replied | -p,_ distant “British battery ob tt 
the witness, “there's a difference be- | +, signalling, trained its pans & 

tween those words. Pas sane = enemy, and ¢aved tho situation, 

5 . Yo' father was an attuny an -_—_—_-e———— 

% aoe one, wasn't he?” Tho judge “po the Gera ee } 

assented, somewhat placated. “Well, | thing bie 4 Ra 4 

judge, yo’s an attu'ny also, but not trenches? ete! ver 

Mirowlae, See, Judge?” mul 

Hag-signalling. 

quarter to 

ging their flags or working their flash 

mags their fire against the men who 
are directing the movement of guns, 

mans in this kind of safe signalling, — 

over a distance of two or threo — 

scouting cavalry or 
a 

nemy, the flag-man can — 

f they hit or miss; or he © Li 
~—s 

is | 

ith the splendid. — 

rT 

's 
4 

3 

a 

<<, 

ae 
the firing-line is often worth a dozen 
telegraph and telephone clerks a safe 
distance away. A good deal of the suc- 

a 

a 

> 
mi, 



WELLMAN’S 
——__ ) 

Miss Gusta Hagerman entertain 

, ed her Sunday School Class and a 

/ TRAVELERS GUIDE. | Miss KE. Miller Belleville, spent Xmas fe 4 pay tae Oh Relic ela Araceae 

i Jatt. Hubble's this weel \ yery pleasant even- | 
Grand Trunk Railway. Mrs. G. H. McGee, and Master Regi 118 ee pleasan i 

GOING BAST I nald, spent Xmas at Pembroke ing was spent in games and musi 

1012a.m.! > Pte. Ed. Clancey spent the Xmas holi On aecount of the joint meeting 
BRABSONET, 0.66... seceeneree en eeeess f y 

Mail Ex yess ccueaeerea $31 pam, | days under the parental roof of the Farmers’ and Women’s Insti 

Seal Mr. and Mrs, J. Stiles and family took | tute in the school house on Thur 

»~ GOING WREST Christmas dinnner with Mr W. Tanner healing BUEnituiak: Wayt= avealesthe- at 

¥ Mail & EXPress. ..cccssccseereeeeeees Aire i aoe As Pauley wears a broad smile, | Thomas’ Iiterary! Society will hold 

 BRaBee eer... ccc e cece e eee eters 4.45 p.m. | Its a girl. , Nac hon antic oi Biidayavear 

F Stirling and Marmora Stage Mr. D. Fletcher spent Xmas at Mr, A. | ws 1 ie mes Don’t F , ‘ fe 
’ g dan. (, orge e 

sea Stirli laily (except | Johnston's. | =f) See Bagi el 

8 Sune ae ag hoe da cares Mr, and Mrs, C. Dracup and family, lchange, and everybody come, | 

pba a Mr. and Mrs. B. Jackman and family, | Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sarles spent 
Marmora at 11 a.m. Mr. ¢ 3. C, Morton and Burton, and 

Mr. and Mrs, P. Jackman, spent Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs, W. Jackman, Stirling. 

Service at this chureh next Sunday 
evening at 7 p.m. 

Revival services will be held at this 
church next week, beginning on Sunday 
evening. 

e JOB PRINTING Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarles spent Xmas at 

, Executed with neatness and despatch, and at Mr. W. Pollock’s. oF : 

"Wary moderate mites EN raitorand Prop.|. Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams and Nora 

ww Bap YONEY BENNEST, eer P-! toek Xmas dinner with Mr. B: Totton. 

Tekphese 75 A number fiom here attended nomina- 

7 tion at Harold on Monday. 

_ THURSDAY, DEC, 30, 1915 

> SINE 
r. B. ©. Lott and wife, of Moody, 
, were the guests of his sister, Mrs. 

: ‘k Tucker, last week. 

Mr. John Scott and family left on 
ursday to spend Christmas at Wiarton 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

tt. 

——————
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IVANHOE 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stout have return- 

ed home from Napanee, after spending 
Xmas with their daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Grooms. 

Richard Stout of Hamilton, is spend- 
ing a few days with his parents, Mr. an 
Mrs. Tom Stout. 

Mrs. Dan McKinnon and children of 
Calgary are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Stout. 

Miss Emma Lancaster of Toronto, is 

YN easant evening was spent at 
hate Mr. Jas. Warrens, on Xmas 

i Excelsior and 
Piling: Workers Clasece apeeRned Pts. | spending a few days at home. 

runskill and Sugden with a fountain! Miss Tillie Martin of Toronto is spend- 
each. The representative of Rawdon | ing a few days at home. 

Cross presented them as well as Pte. | ~ Miss Pearl Fleming of Toronto spent 
Sine with wrist watches. __ | Xmas at home. 

_ Gilbert Thompson, wife and Leslie,} Mr. A, F. Stout of Boston, is home on 
sent Xmas Day with his parents in Sid-| his holidays. 

. : Mrs. Henry Kerr of Marmora is re- 
newing old acquaintances. 
Quite a number from here attenfled the 

Annual Xmas Entertainment at Beulah 
on Dec. 24th, also at White Lake on 

; Dec. 25th. All report a good time. 

m. Waller entertained a number} on’t forget the’ rehersal at White 

js on Xmas Day. Lake Methodist Church on New Year's 
. Stewart and wife, Mr. S, Dack | e 

ife, and Mr. L. MacAfee, wife and 
ter, of Toronto, and Mr. F. Nichols, 
d son, of Coe Hill, spent Xmas at 

home of Mr. G. I. Bailey. 
‘Wilson and wife were guests of 
Robinson on Xmas Day. van. 

. M. Sine and family took Xmas} Mrs. Ethel Emmerson spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Sine’s brother, in| with Miss Fettes, at the “Glenwood.” 

ai Don’t forget St. Thomas’ Literary, 
and Mrs. T. A. McMullen and| Jan. 7th, in the Orange Hall, Rawdon. 

ter spent Xmas Day at the home| 
vert, Fuller. 

rry Brown, wife and family, spent 
ay at the home of Alex Green. HOARDS ‘ 
s Pearl Demill of Toronto, is spend- ae and ay Pete Hencdiss erent 

i h f ristmas at the home of her mother 
pebdsys Bees Home of dames Mrs. Eliza Hoard, Stirling. : 

Miss Alice Rannie, Unionville, is visit- 

] Hand Mrs. W. T. Sine and family 
t Xmas Day at S. A. Murphy’s, 

é. Burgess nd wife and Will Snider, 
wife spent he week end in Trenvon. 

ve. ; 
Russel McMullen of Hoards, spent Sun- 

day at his home here. 
Mr. add Mrs. \Wm. Courtney and son 

John, and Miss Annie Preston, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sulli- 

aS 

\ Be a Lhe a be ing her uncle, Edward Rannie. 
i Mrs. Frank Spencer entertained Mr. 

ae rs Seay oias off and Mre. William MeKenzie and Hazel, 
s in this vicinity. Mr. Sine re- Sylvenus Hubble and Vera on Christmas. 
| home on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hubble were 
Martin and family spent Xmas guests of Harry Rowe, Heally Falls, on 

the home of Will Morton, | Saturday. ‘ 
_ ; Albert Lawrence of the 80th Batt., 

Sunday the guests of Silas Green. lace Hoard. / 
eighload of young people from|_ Hector and Mrs. Whitton, Alice and 

vicinity had a very pleasant time at | Jessie, Frank and Mrs. Bailey, Charlie 

office and practice of Dr. C. F. Walt. 

Office open every day 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

good cellar. 

17-3 

ing 3 lbs. 
Shipping first four days of each week. 

apply to 

| Xmas at Mr. Wm. Wallers and Mr. 

land Mrs. Ernest Sarles spent theirs 
lat Mr. Wm. Pollick’s. 

Miss Jennie Murray is spending} 
her holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Jane Murray. 

Mr. ahd Mrs. John B. Hagerman 
entertained twenty-eight on Xmas 
Day. This was the largest family 
gathering in the neighborhood. 

Wellman’s School Report 
The following is the report of Well- 

man’s Corners School for the month of 

December. The names are in order of 

merit : 
Sr. IV.—Mabel Snarr, “Kathleen Jack- 

man, Lindsay Pollock and Harry Pres- 

ton (equal). 
Jr. 1V.—May Totton, Merle Todd. 
Sr. III. — Ernest Maybee, Mildred 

Lucas, Clarence Reid, Ward Stiles, 

Esma Brennen, John Preston. 

Jr. I1J—Emma Totton, Claire Well- 

man, Helen Cameron, Olifford Clancy, 

Wilfrid Johnston. 

Sr. I1I.—Bryson Reid. 

Jr. 1I.—Lelia Totton, Walter John- 

ston, Edna Fanning, Elsie Maybee, Iona 
Wellman, Dennis Brennen. (abs. ) 

Sr. I.—Evelyn Totton, Vincent Bren- 

nen, Bernice Watson, Grant Thain. 

Jr. I. (a)—Ted Preston, Olive Watson 

Blake Johnston. : 

Jr. I. (b)—Vera Watson. 
No. on roll—32. 

Average attendance—29.71. 

Mr. Frances Hincuuirrer, Teacher 

Notice ~* 
Dr. H. V. Wright has taken over the 

Evenings by appointment. 
> 

For Sale 
Good metal roof eight room house,, 

For particulars apply to 
J. T. WEAVER, 

Stirling. 

Poultry Wanted 

Old hens, roosters and chickens weigh 
Highest market prices. 

Wm. Linn, 

Phone 382, Stirling. 
———_—_—_~e2—_____—_ 

For Sale 
A wood lot in the 9th, Con. of the 

_U. Heath, wife and Miss Clela pe bie spent a few days with Wal- | township of Sidney, containing about 25 
acres of pine, oak, ete. For particulars 

J. M. CLARKE, 
Stirling, Ont. 

e of Mr. Matthews, on Monday | 424 Archie spent Christmas with their 
za arents, A. J. and Mrs. Thompson, 

Murray. 
- Herb and Mrs. H. David, Ira and Jean 
are visiting her parents, Frank and Mrs. 

; Williams. 

A. Liddle of Belleville spent| A numberof young people from here 
end with her sister, Mrs. pent Monday evening with Edward 

c Mavewa. lancey. 

? ke - : James and Mrs. Seeney spent Tuesd ©. A. Liddle of L’Amable is| evening with Frank and Mix Ballon 
ng the holiday season at the | Mrs. J. E. Donald, Albert and Mrs. 
of Thos. Andrews, Hammond, Stirling, spent Christmas 
otice Mr. and Mrs. Coutts with Mrs. Harry Hammond. 
ee Zi d Frank Spencer réceived from hi 5 

ton in our midst, Corporal Ernest Spencer, a Geman 
; bayonet as a trophy of the war, | 

nd Mrs. Claude Tucker spent 
th her parents at Frank- 

CE eee 
5 ae ied phe fenes her father 

ane ; and mother, her brothers and sisters, 
_ MADOC IGT: also. H. White and Bertha Fair on 

_ (Too late for last week. ) ae oat 
—_—_t—____ 

RIVER VALLEY 
Pte. C. W. Mittz of Belleville spent 

Hastings as operator. Christmas week with friends in this Bernier ot present: ‘at. the Vicinity, returning Tuesday morning. 
church on Sunday to hear Rey. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Alexander and 

dick, missed a great treat. Sealy ie Hua ra wri ae Visiting 
Fen * a € home of her father, Mr. Geor esiona: ; HS lee Re Sere cocint ses aml Bolton. They intend visiting in Ontario 
on Sunday, until march, when they will return to 

the North-West again. 
Frank Stapley and family} go ; day to spend the Xmes me young folks gathered at the avewith har t home of Mr. Ear] Playter Monday even- = fala brother Will Kerr of ing and enjoyed themselves fcoienaaly 

( Mr. Gilbert Richardson of th i wr eserctatna BO, rsa wnt Sins 
a ganie Oye ee Mr. Guy Bolton and sister, also Pte. 
aan Clarke of Stirling called ra aol ( “tet aed ee 
& 2 on Monday. Pte. H. Taylor of Belleville spent er ng and skating is the order Xmas week at Mr. Ed Morrow’s. 

are glad to to iat that Mr. Fred dosate ok M e eae Maribel wade Peneireinn Ae en nr Kiingston | and Mrs, Arthur Hamblin on Monday. Wouié, AME Wide ine has i _ Quite a few from here spent Thursday 
Speedy | in Belleville and the markets were quite 

= Btapley, Annie and Oliver, Ba 
tea at Mrs. Wm French’s on Sunday 

bert Cosbey and family spent 
ith his mother, re Roht. 

ie Andrews has again been 

a 

MINTO 
The several Xmas trees of the 

neighborhood were all quite a suc- 
cess although the weather for some 
Was not very favorable. 

Ape and Stella Davis of 
pent Sunday with thei - 

her, Mrs. E. Davie, teas 
. and Mrs. Robt Kerr of Thurlo 

ent Friday with her brother, Mr. Wn. 
4, who has been seriously ill. 
and Mra. Arthur Juby took tea Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagerman 
lis sister Mrs. Geo. Gay, on Sunday. | Of St. Catherines are spending their | 
-and Mrs. J. Bird spent afew days | hoiidays with his uncle, Mr. Paul 
Sg her mother in Wooler. | Hagerman, 
Wm. Fitch eauti- rs," yi i hea of opiate i Sp a Mrs, Thomas Giles, of Minnedosa 

as he intends building a barn next and Miss Maggie Ridley of South Mountain, spent Xmas with their mer, 
and. Mrs. A.W. Andrews spent | sister, Mrs. Jas. Stout, 

The stormon Xmas Day hinder- 
day evening at her brother's Mr. 

nd Mrs. T. Gould and children |©2 ® few from enjoying a Xmas 

COUNTER 

CHECK 

BOOKS 

The Leaver has the agency 
—— in Stirling, for ——— 

The Appleford 

Counter Check Books 

Any of our business men 
requiring a supply of books 
will oblige us by giving us 
a chance to show samples 
and quote prices. 

not give your 
boy and girl an 
opportunity to 

make their home 
study casy and 
effective? Give 
them the sume 

chances to win pro- 
motion and success 
asthe lad haying the 
advantage of 

ss WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Dictionary in his home. This new 
creation answers with final uuthor- 
ity all kinds of puzzling questions 
in history, geography, biography, 
spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts, 
and sciences, 
400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 
Over 6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. 

The only dictionary with the Divided Page. 
The type matter is equivalent to that 

5 of a 15-volume encyclopedia. 

i 
a 
= 

“~ 

Sean TT oT bel aeeaT eat TTI UM AIIM CU UTI aT ADT DH DL aL nD PL 
More Scholarly, Accurate, Convenient, 
and Authoritative than any other Eng- 

lish Dictionary. 

| } ‘J “specimen pages, 
>” illustrations, eto. §& 

MIP FREE, « setot Pocket = 
’ Maps if you name thi: 
paper. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., 

Eggleton, of Frankford, 

Snnday at her sister's Mrs, Sea of | feast although in spite of the storm 
on. a few cutters passed through town, 

é 
ay 

Bem) eI 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. ; 

thing is in. 
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Interesting Letter from 

Knowles in Belgium 

The following letter has been received 

by Mrs John Rosebush from her 

nephew, Harold Knowles, who is in 

Belgium 

Belginm, Noy, 5th, 1915 

My Dear Auntie, | 

As I have not heard from you for some | 
little time I thought that I would write | 

and see how you are getting on l am 

setting along first rate over here in spite | 

ofthe mud and rain. It has been rain- | 

ing continually for about ten days now 

and so you can guess what a state every- | 

I have just been issued with 

boots and a nice new Waterproof 

so I am O.K. Have you heard 

from mother or Aunt Mary lately? I 

haven’t had a line from Aunt Mary for 

some time. I hear that Arthur has en- 

listed. y wish him all good luck. What 

regiment has he joined? I wouldn’t be 

surprised if our regiment was sent to 

Servia as there isa lot of mounted work 

to be done there. I hope so, as a change 

is as good as a rest, ‘and besides there 

will be warmer work to be done there. 

This laying around with only an occa- 

sional shot at ‘‘Fritzie’’ is too slow for 
me. 

Ishouldn’t be surprised to hear any 
day now about Frankie joining. I think 
that every young man, no matter who 

he is, ought to come and do his share. 

That is the only way that we will get 
the job done quickly. 

I am in the rest billet jnet now but 
am going in again next Sun. Our regi- 
ment was reviewed by the King last 
week. That makes four royal reviews 
that Ihave been in. The King looked 
very fine indeed in spite of his heavy 
vares. Our regiment, being the: senior 
regiment of the Canadians, led the 
march-past, followed by a Winnipeg 
bunch. Fortunately it was not raining 
but the roads were awfully muddy. The 
review was held within two miles of the 
front line trench. 

Well, auntie, as I have not got any 
more news to tell, I will have to ring off. 
Please write when ever you can—I will 
always answer. Give my loye to Uncle 
John and the rest of the folks. 

With all good wishes for your good 
health, I remain as ever 

Your loving nephew, 

new 

cape, 

! Haroip 

Letter to Miss Edna Marchand 
19th Canadians. Headquarters Staff, 

Army P.O., London. 

H. Ellins, 55610, C.E.F. 

38—12, 1915 
My Dear Friend,— 

I now take the great pleasure of ans- 

wering for your great gift, which was 

well appreciated by about a dozen of the 
19th boys. Our battalion are in Belgium 
somewhere and the weather has been 

a little rough, but we are now getting 
used to it. 

Well, friend, I hope you are keeping 
in the best of health, and ugain thanking 

you for the parcel, I remain 
Yours sincerely, 

H. Exurys. 

ee eee 

River Valley Women’s Institute 
The River Valley Women’s Institute 

held their December meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Barker. With 
members and visitors the attendance 
was 25. ; 

The committee gave a very interesting 
and helpful program. The main subject 
was areport of the convention held in 
Toronto in November. Besides this 
several good readings and songs were 
given. The collection taken amounted 
to $2.45, which is for Red Cross funds. 
The ladies decided to buy 120 yards of 

flannelette to be made into night shirts 
for the soldiers. Our next meeting will 
be held at Mrs. Wm. F. Hanna’s the 
first Thursday in January. Mrs. Rose- 
bush, Mrs. Fred Carr, Mrs. Frank Carr 
and Mrs. M. Donohue will furnish the 
rogram. 
Resolution. Visitors welcome. 
Or 

A Grateful Soldier 
Below is a letter from L.C. G. H. 

Johns which we received and which we 
take much pleasure in publishing : 

In the trenches, 3—12, 1915. 

Mr. E. S. Bennett. 
A CARD OF THANKS 

Dear Sir,— 
I wish to occupy a small space in your 

valuable paper to express in some slight 
degree my thanks and appreciation for 
the many useful articles, to say nothing 
ofthe various dainties enclosed in the 
Xmas stocking sent to me by the ladies 
of the Stirling Red Cross Aid Society, 
and which I received in perfect condi- 
tion, and under the circumstances was 

indeed doubly welcome, as I received it 
after a trying march in the rain and 
every stitch of my clothing was wet 
through. As may well be imagined, it 
is under such circumstances as I have 

just mentioned that men become down- 
hearted, and though I was feeling rateer 

out of sorte, I-was greatly surprised and 

when the parcel was handed to me, and 
before many minutes my companions 

and I were eagerly devouring the various 

edibles, and after we had had some good 

hot tea, we were soon engaged in a game 

of euchre, which was also made possible 
by the contents of the Xmas stocking, 

as the Jadies had very thoughtfully en- 

closed a pack of cards—and once the 

game was in progress all the trials of the 

day were forgotten. I trust that every 

one who receives one of these Xmas 

stockings may appreciate it as much as 

the writer. 
Now hoping, Sir, that I am not taking 

up too much space, and thanking you 

for the attention paid to letters from the 

The roll call is New Years}, 

front, I am 
Most gratefully yours, 

L.C. G. H, Jomxs 

Harold lf. 

Luery’ 

PRICES CUT IN TWO! 
= apc carry over any of our stock of Toys 
‘ancy oe 8, etc., we are going to price them so that 
you will practically be getting two articles for the 
price of one. Some of this stock to be sacrificed is 
staple goods, but we are bound to turn it into cash— 
and the public benefits thereby. 

Dolls Drums Horns 
Games Picture Books 
Animals Xmas Cards 
Dishes Calendars 
Decorations Gift Books 
Standard Works of Fiction 
Epon Pi ay, Boxes 

aving Se anic i 
Comb and Brush Sets aes 

All these good things may be had durin th i Xmas. me and see for ieeenelt re eg ee 

. 5. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

s Weekly Store News | 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

A Happy New Year to You All 
To save you time and worry thinking out something nice for Holiday gifts 

we would suggest that you purchase your gifts from Luery’s large stock 
from the following articles : 

FOR YOUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS 

Kid and Mocha Gloves, unlined, silk lined and wool lined.. 79c to $2.00 
Sweater Contsyiee-Akein ob tues aac eee $1.50 to $5.00 

& .35cto 2.00 
... 25¢ to 75¢ 

Excelda Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs. ..............200.e-00ee000+- 5c to 75c 
Suspenders in Xmas Boxes ...25c to 50c 
Tweed |Caps:ocot65 ss caciaeco se ee ee ee 50c to $1.25 
QOvercoats. 5. 8c. iiessc nah otis oe ee eee $5.00 to $15.00 

FOR YOUR LADY FRIENDS 
Fancy Collars, Collar and Cuff Setts, the daintiest made...... 25c to $1.25 
Silk andi Wool'Scaris:-04 ache Re eee ee 25c to $1.50 
Handkerchiefs, an immense display. ..................ceeseeeeeeeeuees 5c to 75c 
Mocha, Kid, Chamois, Suede and Chamoiset Gloves 75c to $1.50 
Household Linens, Doilies 
Silk-Blouses 345-7 coo ioicwe cet eee reat ee $2.00 to $5.00 
Black Silks for Dresses, 36 inches wide ......... ... «++ »----$1.00 to $1.75 
Hand Bags;‘Com’ Purses: <2 2.sccn5 Jodoeecats sea e ones teacaoes 50c to $1.50 

‘ FOR THE CHILDREN , vy 
Toques...... faa a ety eePas SpetNt Ss Ohl RO cMBcCorrC Coe 25c to 50c 
Sweater Coats -50c to $2.50 
Dolls == 3.<e2se- he ....10c to 50c 
Handkerchiete ss vc.)ie8autcon esac tench eh sana cee cee eoerae Ic to 25c 
Woollen and Cashmere Hose and Gloves......... ...00.:s0+++ ...25¢to 50c 

25c to $1.00 
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats... $3.00 to $10.00 

_ Everybody come. We have something for you all. » 
Geese and Turkeys wanted. We will pay 15c and 20c lb. 

Produce of all kinds handled. Goods promptly delivered, 

G. H. LUERY——] 
PHONE 29 

\ 

We extend to our Friends and Patrons our Best 

Wishes for a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year 

J. W. SARLES 
HARNESS MAKER 

Get “More Money” for your Furs 

Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Fox
es, White Weasel, 

Fisher and other Fur bearers collected in your section 
ERT" the largest 

Ip YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUB 

pale the World dealing exclusively 
In NORTH AMERICAR Baw = 

a rellable—responsible—sate Fur epson Ie ia rep 

{ isting for ’more than a 5 

Seastul record ofsending Fur Shippess PROT Se abect 

ake cies wet Se TA rental price list p' ly reliable, accurate 

ems 3 Write for it—-NOW it's F REE x) 3 

A.B. SHUBERT, Inc. B52c¥acHiekcoUSA. | 
* 

ers 

/ 
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with relatives in Madoc. Local and Personal | 

. Gregor ofthe Union Bank staff 

RES Cec Hath vg: Mrs. James Lagrow. 
was home for the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs, Wm, Montgomery speut Miss Clara McKinnon is at her home 

Xmas with relatives in Lakefield. in Deloro for the holidays. 

# Miss Eva McCutcheon is home from Miss Alma Watts is home for the 

Hastings for the holidays. holidays. 

Miss Edna Archer is spending the week 

ar her home in Campbellford. holidays. 

Miss Pauline Rupert of Belleville was 

a Xmas visitor at Mr. D. McGee's. 

Mr. L. M. Pringle, of The Leader, 
spent Xmas at his home in Belleville. 

Dr. H. V. Wright spent Xmas in 
Trenton and Dr. Crosbie in Madoc. 

Miss Lillie May spent Xmas with her 
spent | parents in Hillier. 

Messrs Harold and Norman Payne and 

Miss Payne were home for the holidays. 

A number of the boys of the 80th Batt- 

alion were home for the Xmas holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moynes and children 

were in Frankford for Xmas Day. 

Ernest Ward and family spent Xmas 

with relatives in Prince Edward. 

Pte. Arthur Rosebush, of Picton, 

Xmas at his home here. Mr. Arthur Morrow is home from his 

Mr. Porter of the Bank of Montreal school in Thurlow for the holidays. 

staff spent Xmas at his home in Thomas- Niece uce aCe viet litas ioand felch 

b d Mr. Donaghue, in Tweed./ ~ ‘ I 

' gayaoal prey her school in Almonte for the holidays. 
i f{ Marmora ‘ 

Mr, and Mrs, Will Shaw 0 Master Bob Parker of Bowmanville 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin spent Xmas 

Miss Dillon of Warkworth is visiting 

Miss May Kennedy is home for the 

were the guests of their parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Chas. Mitchell for Xmas. 

Mrs. Arthur Ross and son Donald are 

here from Kingston spending Xmas week 

is spending the holidays at the Misses 
Judds’. 

Dr. Fred Lawson of Brandon, Man., 
formerly with Dr. Walt, is in town for a 

with her mother, Mrs, F. B. Parker. 

Be Mr. Wm. Haslett and son Claude, of 

“ Bulyea, Sask., are visiting relatives in 

Rawdon. 

Mr. and Mrs. G, G. Thrasher were in 

Picton for Xmas and returned home on 

Monday. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morton and chil- 
dren spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Snarr, Wellman’s. 

The Misses Florence and Cora Morton 

__are spending the holidays at their home} Yrs, C. McGee and family are in 

in St. Ola. Deloro spending the holidays with her 

“Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright were| mother, Mrs. J. Murray. 

quests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wright, Col. W. P. Moore, Miss Moore and 
Weet Huntingdon on Xmas Day. Mrs. McMaster of Toronto were Xmas 

_ The Misses Margaret Bateman of Tweed, | guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morton. 
____ Jennie, of Toronto, and C, Bateman were 

___ # home for the holidays. 

: Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williams and Miss 
~ Lucy spent Xmas at Bellview, with Mr. 

and Mrs. John Brown. 

few days. 

Mr. Percy Reynolds of Lima, Ohio, 
spent Xmas with his mother, Mrs. C. 
Reynolds. ; 

The first Intermediate O.H.A. game 
will be played in Campbellford to-night 
Cobourg vs. Campbellford. 

Miss Flossie Ibey of Belleville was the 
guest of Miss Edith Graine over the 
holidays. 

After an absence of about six years 
Percy Hoard is home from the West on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. A. Hoard. 

Miss Maud Ward, who is teaching 
at Turf, is spending the holidays with 
her mother. 

The entertainment given by the Meth- 
odist. Sunday School on Xmas night 

Miss Dorothy Moore returned on Tues- 
_ day from Consecon, where she had been 

= visiting friends over the holiday. 

ss Mr. and Mrs. Harold Martin and 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

The Minister of Finance recently told us that 

it would be necessary, if we are to avoid a financial 

crisis in the Dominion at the close of the War; for 

every man in Canada to practice economy. 

The best method of saving is by means of a 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. | 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co. of 

Canada has the policy which will best suit your 
individual requirements. 

Apply to the Head Office, Montreal, or to the 
Local Manager. 

IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT 

YOU CAN SAVE. 

Well Dressed 
Feet 

Your happiness, health and ap- 
pearance depend greatly on your 

Shoes, Our Shoes are made to fit 
your feet, If you wear Shoes 

bought here your feet will be com- 

fortable and attractive. - 

— 

| 

TO HELP THE EMPIRE? | 

Short Cut 

Our Display of Gifts 
consists of many useful things that will be appreciated and wriie aa by the receivers. We have made a special effort this year to accommodate our prices to our patrons’ pocketbook, taking into consideratio ' n the has been made upon them, ne ae 

‘ 

A 
Ij 
i 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
i 

\ 

i 

Our display of Gentlemen's Neckwear at 25c, 50c, 75¢ far aie anything ever offered in Stirling before, Es- pea iM _we would call your attention to our Shadow atin Ties, and the following lines as suitable presents : 

Gloves and Mitts... Military Soa ene Pips Berea 50c to $3.50 

Shaving Setts 0. Necialpisiag Toc to $3.00 Sracken’ Bes Pee eee $1.50 to $2.50 

Smoking Jackets 0000 er GLB Fancy Suspenders, single boxed 
Shaving Mirrors ot cease en ea 25c and 50¢ 

ilk and Cashmere Sox. Neck Tie Hol 
Silk & Linen Handkerchiefs Leath’r Hes, Bone 

Silos deans pagent OG: 75c; $1.00 
Leather Collar Boxes 
Christmas Shirts in Christmas Boxes, 

We have many other lines that we cannot list here and will be pleased to show you. Shop early and get the ! choice; you'll save a lot of worry. ae 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Furs, Overcoats, Ready-to-wear 
Suits---and if you want that Ordered Suit for Christmas it 
Is time you were leaving your measure at 

FRED T. WARD'S | 
Men’s Wear Specialist- | 

= { Our assortmeut is Iarge and cloth tops are fash- 
Ladies * jonable, in lace and button. All sizes and widths _ 
are in stock and they are yery reasonable in price. Call and see 
our range and prices. 

{ Now is your chance to procure the very latest in all 
drew a large crowd and the programme 
was excellent. 

___ Jittle son Ivan were Xmas guests of 
_ Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Clancey. 

ae Mr. and Mrs. R. Fletcher were Xmas 

___-Wisitors at the home of Mr. T. MeCaug- 
han, Wellman’s. 

__ Miss Sarah Delaney left on Tuesday to 
__ visit her sisters in Detroit, Mesdames 
_ Jack Marshall and W. D. English. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bailey ahd family 
spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs, S. W. 

__ Lioyd, Sidney Tp. 

Mrs. James Montgomery of Rawdon 
Tp. met with an accident one day last 
week. She fell on the ice, breaking 
four nibs. 

Mrs. R. H. Reid and family, and 
Burton Reid of Oak River, Man., are 
visiting their brothers, Joseph and Luther 

hillips. © 

_W.H. Sine and daughter Mary took 
dinner Xmas day with Mrs. Murphy. 
They are also visiting other friends in 
the vicinity. J 

___ Mrs. Fraleck and daughters, Madeline, 
___ Jessie and Helen, of Belleville, spent 

Xmas Day with the Misses Judd. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Rosebush, Mr. and Mrs. Stirling played the Belleville O.H.A. 
hn Stillman and little daughter Mary, Juniors 7. Belleville Xmas night. Sune. 

_. of Campbellford spent Xmas with Mrs, | !¢¢ Was in bad condition and Stirling 
Chas. Mitchell. boys were not in practice, however the 
Watch Night be score was 7-4 in favor of Belleville. 

A watch night service will _be| Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fleming of 
conducted on Friday evening, Dec. 31st, Toronto who have been spending Xmas 

Everybody welcome. 

Mr. and Mra. N. K. Kerr of Thomas- 

burgand Mr. and Mrs. Adam McGuire 

and Mrs. McGuire. 

__-Mr. and Mrs. §. Demill spent Xmas 
_ in Belleville the guests of their daughters, 
Mesdames Greenleaf, Thompson and 
Butterfield. 

___Mrs. and Mrs. B. O. Lott , of Moodie, 
, _N. Y. were in town on Tuesday. They 

are spending a few days with relatives in 
his vicinity. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. T. Cook and family and 
Miss Bella Gay were in Belleville for 

_ Christmas, guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F, 
Butler. Mr. Jack Butler also spent Xmas 

in Belleville with his parents, 

ie, 

; ‘The Rawdon branch Red Cross work- 
* * ers acknowledge with thanks the dona- 

_ tion of 25 Ibs. of beautiful yarn from 
_ Mr. B. 0. Lott. Also from Mrs, J. Sine 
t $3.00 and 8 sealers of fruit, 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Luery, Mr. and 
_, Mrs. Dayid Martin, Mr. and 
~~ Mrs. Earl Luery, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 

Rosebush, and Mr. and Mrs, Byrom 
_ Rosebush of Foxboro, spent Xmas Day 

with Mrs. John Rosebush. 
er 

MARRIED 
ae af Inwin-Torron—At the residence of the 

___ bride's parenta, Rawdon, on Wednes- 
day, Dec, 22nd, 1915, by the Rey. §, 
F. Dixon, Miss Nellie Totton to 
rea Michael Irwin, M.D., of Neville, 
ask. 
oO. 

Satrogate Court 
Estate of Mahala Young, late of the 

Township of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings, deceased, “Letters of Adminis- 
tration granted to John William Young 
Administrator. ' 

, Miket, Srewarr & Baauim, 
Solicitors for Administrator 

Fatate of Dixon Eriglish, late of the 
. Township of Tyendinaga, deceased, 
Probate of Will issued to Rev. A. E, 
te Cameron and R. P. English, Executors, 
a Me Praa Mixer, Srewant & Baauim, 
Bae 7 ‘Solicitors for Executors, 

“=a 

bom se 

a t 9.30 in the Holiness Movement church, with his mother, Mrs. Reynolds of 
¢ Spring Brook, returned to Toronto to- 

ay. 

Miss Greta Stabback is ill at her 
of Kemptville spent Xmas with C. B.|home in Campbellford, threatened with 

pneumonia. Mr. Rupert of Frankford 
is in Mr. Thrasher’s office during her | to 
absence. 

Rawdon Township Council wake re- 
turned by acclamation. Reeve—Thos. 
Montgomery, Deputy Reeve, E. W. 
Hawkins---Councillors, C.W. Thompson, 
Archie Haslitt and Fred Jeffs. 

_ The Rev. G. E. Simmons, previous to 
his departure for China, will give an illus- 
trated addressin St. John’s church. Stir- 
ling, at 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening, 
January, 4th views are excellent 
and we are sure that a great treat is in 
store. Come and bring your friends. 

A large crowd gathered at the station 
yesterday to bid farewell to Robbie 

ompson, son of C. W. Thompson, who 
has received a commission in the Imperial 
Army and ails for overseas on New 
Years Day. Short speeches were made 
by Revds. Knox, of Frankford, A. J. 
Terrill, J. T. Hall. and Rey. Mr. Neal a 
college friend of Robbie's, of Victoria, 
and Reeve Montgomery. A wrist watch 
was presented to him by Miss Hattie 
Bailey on behalf of Rawdon Council. 

A Representative Wanted 
AT ONCE FOR 

STIRLING AND DISTRICT 

FOR THE 

Old Reliable Fonthill 
Nurseries 

Farmers! Why remain idle all Winter 
when you can take up a paying agency ? 

Choice list of Varieties for Spring Plant- 
ing. Liberal Terms. Handsome Free 
Outfit, Exclusive Territory, 

Write now for particulars 

STONE & WELLINGTON 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

deh mar. Sos 

Men * kinds of Footwear, as our lines are complete in Fine 
Shoes and shoes suitable for working purposes ; 

-§ S JOYCE & SON 
The Home of Good Shoes Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

Furniture 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
To-day we hear a great deal * 
about economy and for 
months past thrifty people 
have been more saving than 
for any period during their 
lifetime. Bank deposits 
prove the truth of this as- 
sertion. This is as it should 
be, but for the few short 
weeks that remain before 
Christmas considerable 

_money will have to be 
spent in presents for your 
friends. You need not de- 
sert the economy idea if, in 
spending money for Xmas 
gifts, you. 

BUY FURNITURE 
Itis useful, absolutely neces- 
sary, lasting, and of untold 
value as a perennial remind- 
er of the good wishes of the 
giver. ; 

Our Christmas Stock 
is larger than ever before, 
in fact our warerooms are 
crowded with just such 
yieces as your particular 
friend would appreciate. We 
would suggest : 

Kitchen Cabinet 
Sideboard 
Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 
Parlor Suite 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
oal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may~ be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. * 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
app icant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
a ie for shall be staked out by the applicant 

roself, 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

m. 
The persou rigs the mine shall furnish 

the patel with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be peeau len to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

W. W.CO RY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

returns 

Agricultural Lectures at Madoc 
Following is the program for the 

agricultural lectures to be given in the 
Armouries at Madoc, to which all are 
welcome : 

W. F. Kydd, Parl. Bldgs, Toronto, on 

“Fruit,’’ Jan 11th, afternoon and eyen- 

ing. 

Alex. Hume, Campbellford, on ‘Dairy 

Cattle and Swine, Jan. 12th, evening; 

Jan. 13th, mogning. 

Dr. Baker, Hamilton, on ‘‘Horses and 

Veterinary Science,’’ Jan. 19th, evening ; 

Jan, 20th, morning. 

8. O. Johnston, B.S.A., Veg. Special- 

ist, Parl. Bldgs., Toronto, on ‘Vege- 

tables,”’ Jan. 26th, afternoon and even- 

ing. 

H. Keith Revell, Goderich, on ‘‘Poul- Buffet 

| try,” Jan. 8lst, afternoon and evening. Odd Chairs 

H. Sirett, B.S.A., Brighton, on ‘‘Seeds 

Feb, Parlor Cabinet 
Music Cabinet 
China Cabinet 
Rugs, Pictures 
Mirrors 

and Grains,’’ Ist, afternoon and |} 

evening. 
A. D. McIwrosn, 

Dist. Rep. 
+ - ~0e 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

JamesRalph 
Phones: Office 7B , Residence No. 2 Furniture Dealer, Undertaker 

a aft in a 

Printing try the 

. Pe f 

I extend to all customers and friends my best 
wishes for a very Happy and Prosperous New 
Year. Your patronage has helped to make our — 
business’ this year one of the most successful . 
we have ever had, and if honest effort on our = 
part can still hold your good opinion our rela- — 

; tions in 1916 will be even more pleasant than | 

in the past. : art) 
; . 

Shoe King Geo. E. Reynolds sh King} 
Phone No. 6O | e i. 

Store Your Car 
‘ 

' e e * ; .* | 

At the Stirling Garage 1 

overhaul your car, paying strict attention ; 

orn parts, and store your auto- | 

dy for you in the ; 
t reasonable. 

We will thoroughly 

every detail, replacing or repairing w 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and rea 

spring, at the same time making the cost to you mos 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 

i Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

is always ready in case of accident of any J — 
. Ae 

Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers we 
Mand Klaxon Horns a 1 
Relievers, etc., ete. 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oi) Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 7 

Tires and Tubes 

‘| 
| 

‘| 
i | 

F| 

REMEMBER—Onr motor ambulance 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 
} 

for taking care of Ford Cars j 
r 

ae 

oh f hon 

2MEMBER—This is the best equipped & p g 2 

* 5 pe it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

LSERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here, J’ — 
REMEMBER—You ge 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE | 
==! 

[a 

For High-Grade Logs Wanted ‘i 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood 

OGS 

Hugh Morton, Prop. 

LEADER Job De- 

ye Fete a ais BAe ee 

partment. 



ORDER 

It Was a Realistic Cetemony in the 

Time of Charles Il. 

The last Knights of the Bath made 

according to the ancient forms were at 

the Coronution of Thurles IL, when 

Various rit und ceremoates, ot 

whieh was wer entorced 

a | 

OF THE BATH. 

one 

bathing, 

According to l’roissart, the court 

barber prepared a bath, and tho cun- 

Norvous, sick headaches tell didate toc membership of the order, 

of exhausted nerves, and warn having ceen undressed by his esquéce 

yon of approaching prostration was tLevevpon placed In the bath, his 
By enriching the 

Nerve Food 
nerve cells 

s headaches, 
ryous 

« 

clothes and collars being tho perqul- 

sites of the barber. He was then re 

moved from the water to the words 

“May this be an honorable bata to 

you” and was plaved in ao plain bed 

quite wet and naked to dry. 

As soon as he was quite dry he was 

removed from the bed, dressed in new 
end rich apparel and coaduct?d by 

his sponsors to the chapel, where he 

offered a tapor to the honor of God 

und a penny piece to the honor of the 

king. Then he went to tha monarch, 

and, kneeling before him, received 
from the royal sword a, tap of the 
shoulder, the king exclaiming: “Arise, 
Sir - " and then embraced him, 

or paralysis. 
blood Dr, Chase's 
restores the Spe 

and thoroughly cure 

sleoplessness and other ne 

disorders. 
50 Cents a Box, all Dealers, Or 

Fadmanson, Bates & Co. Limited, 

Toronto, 

Nerve Food 
saying, “Be thou a good knight and 
true.’—London Strand Magazine. 

7 

Things You Ought 
To Know I was cured of terrible lumbago by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
REV. WM. BROWN. 

New York City is now the coffee 

trade centre of the world. 

Philadelphia will shortly float 
$22,000,000 municipal loan. 

Martha Washington, {former slave, 

at 72 is a night schoo} pupil in Cin- 

cinnati. 

Washington has 60,000 pupils 

public schools. 

Greater New York public schools 

contain 831,885 pupils. 

Grade crossing accidents cost 108 

lives in Pennsylvania in the fiscal 

year ending July ist. 

Pittsburg pays $40.10 per pupil 
yearly for operating schools. Los 

- Angeles pays $71.25; Cleveland, $46.- 
30, and Chicago»$45.29. 

African ostriches are dying of fam- 

I was cured of a bad case of car- 

aj ache by MINARD'S LINIMENT. ¥ 
MRS. S. KAULBACK. 

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

MRS, C. MASTERS, 
in 

SOLAR ENERGY. 

\Its Constant Radiation is Lessen- 

ing the Mass of Our Sun. 

The work of Dinstein on the princi- 

ple of reiativity shows that a, body 

Which radiates energy loses a portion 

ine. 2lil | of its mass depending on th? energy 

pep ondon has a new daily paper, the | radiated. It follows that the sun, which 
0. continually radiates energy, is  con- 

stantly losing mass. M. J. Bosier has 
calculated that the sun loses a Mass 
equal to that of our earth in 30,000,000 
years. 

I? it be assumed that the mass thus 
lost is gravitational mass it follows 
that the length of the year increases 
by six seconds in 1,000,000 years and 
that in the same time the mean longi- 
tude of the earth is affected in such a 
Way as to produce a variation of one- 

tenth of a year—that is, a retardation 
of thirty-six days in the seasons, 

Such variations are to minute to be 
observable, In: stellar systems pos- 
sessing a higher temperature, the 
effect would be much more marked, 
for the energy radiated by a body 
varies. as the fourth power of its 
absolute temperature. 

If, as M. Nordman belisves, there 
exist stars having a temperature six 
or seven times that of our’sun, their 
radiation is one totwo thousand times 
as intense. Thus, if the temperature 
of Algol is 13,800 degrees, it is cal- 
cvlated that at the end of 2,000 years 
the eclipses of Algol suffer a retarda- ! 
tion of about twelve minutes.—Beston ! 
Herald. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. | 
—___0+o—__- 

British Army Swords. 
Swords in the Dritish army vary to 

a@ Very great extent, and practically | 
every branch ef the service has its ! 
own type of weapon. The difference ! 
ig not so much in the shape of tha } 
blade as in that of the hilt. ; 
The sword used by the infantry han 

a large ornamental guard, bearing the 
royal cipher and crown. There is a 
slot at the top of the guard for the 
Sword knot, really a leather loop end- 

. Glasgow has the world’s largest cy- 
_ anide factory. , 

Pennsylvania mines are storing coal 
fearing strikes next April. 

Cases of the plague in Russia have 
been traced to the fact that the vic- 
tims handled camels that had died of 
a similar disease. 

In an experimental way: a cannery 
in New York is drying and crushing 
‘cherry pits to obtain a flavor that 
is ‘added to the canned fruit. 

Four cities in Germany, four in 
France, one in Italy and one in Rus- 

ia have installed ozone plants for the 
_ purification of their drinking water. 

~ Shoes with quickly removable soles 
and heels have been invented in 
France for railroad men so that they 
can escape should their feet be caught 
in tracks. : 
- Smoking just before going to bed is 
often followed by insomnia. 

Ostriches can travel at a rate of 
‘over 100 miles an hour. 

Wagrants in England used to be 
unished by having the upper part or 

‘ fhe gristle’of the right ear removed. 
The bones of a human being will 

bear three times as great a pressure 
as oak and nearly as much as wrought 
fron without being crushed. 
As far ag practicable all men on 
English cruisers and battleships have |° 
a bath before they go into action. 

A mammoth tree in California, 
which is 327 feet high and 90 feet in 
circumference, is believed to be be- 
tween 3,000 and 4,000 years old. 

Macedonia grows the richest opium 
of all countries. The export of crude 
opium from the Saloniki district to- 
the United States ranks second to to- 
bacco in value. - The product is used 
solely in the manufacture of morphine, 

¥ 

ei 

’ | ing in a knot to prevent the loss of 
; and is not the quality used for smok- | 4), sword. The infantry sword is 

ing. perfectly straight and is sharp on one 

' Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, edge only, 
i ee ifle regiments have a special sword 

“JTTLE LOST PUP. 
‘He was {ost!—not a shade of doubt of 

of their own with the rifle badge let 
into the open-work guard. Very much 
the same sort of sword, but with a 
Still More open guard, consisting of 
three curved bars, is used by the 
royal engineers have a gilt hilt on 
their swords, a distinction they prize, 
The claymore of the Highland regi- 

Ments has a big basket hilt lined with 
red cloth and blue ribbons. The offi- 
cers of some Scottish regiments carry 
a Plain cross-hilted sword without a 
guard. 

Until a few years ago the cavalry 

ts 
For he never barked at a slinking cat, 
gis arpa in the square where the wind 

4 lew raw, 
With drooping ear and a trembling paw, 
And a mournful look in his pleading eye 
And a plaintive sniff at the passerby, 
That begged aa plain as tongue could sue, 
“Oh, mister, please may I follow you’ 
A lorn wee waif of tawny brown 
Adrift in the roar of a heedless town. 
Oh, the gaddest of sights in a world of 

r n 
18 a little fost pup with his tail tucked in, 

Well, he’ won my heart (for I set great 
: store were armed with sabres. Nowadays, 

paone 0 tal red Bute—who is here no| however, they carry ewords of a 

So I whistled clear, and he troddea up, | Sight rapler patterns. ‘The guard 
ig a large affair, completely shieldin 
the hand:—New York Times. <4 
~~ 

When? 
“When will it end?" I asked tr H 
He answered softly: ‘With this. get 
“Phat will be—when?” with hone’ TI 

_And who so glad as that small lost pup? 

to: aeg! antes my board, and he owns 

And Le fairly shouts when he hears my 

Then, if things - ia Ao KO wrong, as they some 

And the world is cold and I'm feeling } cried: 
blue, “In God's due time,” the sage replied 

He esserta his rights to assuage my woes “And God's due time—when may that 
ith a warm red tongue and a nice cold e 

“When man knows his extremity,” 
Ah, then it must be soon,” I said; 

He smiled, but sadly shook his head. 
“Oh. tell me what you know,” I urged; 
When shal! our universe be purged 

Of all its wrongs and discords rife?" 
swallowed up of life!" 
Adams in the Christ- 

nose, 
And a silky head on my arm or knee 

7 & paw as soft as a paw can be. _ | 

When we rove th ak: © woods for a league | 
1 

He's ox full of pranks as a school let out; ‘or he rom ; “three: eet yh and frisks like a -three- 

“When Death is 
—Ophelia Bunni 
Jan Herald a 

—— 2 
And he Tuns me down like a thunderbolt The silence is fn the starry sky.— 

“no ee piithast of sights in the world | Wordsworth. : é, 
Is a rey litle pup with his tail in the 

are 
—Arthur Guiterman. 

An Italian Superstition. 
There is an Italian superstition that 

whenever a king belonging to the 
house of Savoy dies a huge eagle is to | 
be seen crossing the Alvs over the val- | 
ley of Aosta in the dfrection of Savoy! 

and the conviction prevails among the ° 
inhabitants of Aosta that this eagle | 
guides the soul of the dead soverolgn | 
to join those of his ancestors in Savoy.| 
When King Charles Bivert died at Lis- | 
bon King Victor Emmanuel died at’! 
Rome and King Humbert was asyas- 
sinated at Monza in 1900 the eagle waa 
seen Winging its way across the Alps. 

_AMl other eagles crogsuing, the Alps 
‘t seem to count for much.—West- 
ste Gazette, aly 

{efficient and also 
|}much as there are no officers above : 

This Wonderful Curative Lini- 

ment Never Fails. 

RUB ON NERVILINE 

Neurlaigia quickly cured is twice, 

nay, ten times cured. Little neuralgia 
pains grow into big ones, but “Nervi 

line” in ten minutes relieves even the 
worst ones. Even a single application 

will remove the nerve congestion that 

causes the pain. 

Nerviline penetrates deeply into the 

sore tissue, reaches the source of in- 
flammation, drives it out root and 

branch. Every drop of Nerviline is 

THROBBING, NEURALGIG HEAEAGHE 
HEAD-SPLITIING DISTRESS VANISHES INSTANTLY| 

CURED 

potent in pain-subduing power, and iis 

strongest charm lies in the fact that 

it rubs right in, even to the very last | 

drop. Nerviline is not greasy, and its 

pain-removing power is at least five 

times greater in strength than ordi- 

nary remedios. 

We guarantee Nerviline will cure 

neuralgia—not only relieve it, but ac 

tually and permanently cure it. Just 
in the same we will it cure lumbago, 

sciatica, stiffness and rheumatism. 

To conquer all muscular and nerve 

pain, use Nerviline, A large bottle in 

the home keeps the doctor's bill small. 

Get the large 60c family size bottle; it 

is more economical than the 26c trial 
size. Sold by all druggists everywhere, 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

Canada, 

PASTEURIZE SOIL. 

Many Fine Results Claimed for 

New English Treatment. 

They are pasteurizing the soil in 

England, thereby adding tremendous- 

ly to its productiveness and greatly 

promoting the health of the vegeta- 

tion Which it supports. In a report of 
the Rothamstead experiment station 
Dr. BE. J, Russell asserts that the pro- 
cess accomplishes the following re- 
sults; First, it increases the produc- 
tion of nitrate and ammonia; second, 
{t destroys many disease-producing or- 

‘}8anisms, Protozoa and organisms de- 
trimenta] to bacteria likewise suffer; 
third, it forms certain substances not 
usually found in the soil; fourth, — it 
works a very Marked improvement in 
the more heavy soils, 
The effect on the plant is, in brief, 

to give it a larger supply of nitro- 
genous food and a healthier medium 
in which to grow. The work is gen- 
erally accomplished by heat, usually 
steam, but the station is diligently 
seeking some Means by which it may 
be done chemically, which would be 
to make the process at once cheaper, 
and far more convenient. ‘ Experi- 
ments have been confined almost en- 
tirely to green-house and nurseries, 
owing to the expense. But even so, 
the cost has been reduced from a shil- 
ling and a half per ton of soil to six 
Pence a ton, and the prospect for a 
still farther cheapening is good. 

UNIVERSITIES’ RECRUITS 
The universities’ companies are now 

well known throughout Canada. A 

fresh company is ralsed, equipped and 
partially trained about every two 
months, and it is unnecessary to 
advertise for vecruits, inasmuch as 
cach company is made up of brothers 

or relatives or friends of those who 
have joined*previous companies, 

The first company under the com- 
mand of Captain Gregor Barclay has 
joined the Princess Patricia’s Cana- 
dian Light Infantry, and has heen for 
some time in the trenches. 
The second company under com- 

mand of Captain George McDonald 
and Captain Percy Moljson is also on 
the continent. 
The third company went overseas 

akeut 330 strong, and has gained a 
golden reputation at Shornclilfe. 

The fourth company is at full 
strength, and has now embarked. Jn 
quality it is in no respect inferior to 
its predecessors. 
A fifth company has been author- 

ized, a large number of applicants are 

on the waiting list, and recruits will 
ba welcomed at Montreal on or after 
Noy. 27. : 
Those who wish to join must re- 

ceive a rigorous medical examination 
locally by an army 
Those who are not medically and phys- 
ically fit are not wanted, so there is a 
subsequent examination on reaching 
fontreal. The recruit should also be 

attested locally before the nearest jus- 
tice of the peace, and transportation 
to Montreal can be speedily obtained 
by sending a night lettergram to 
Captain A, S. Eye, 882 Sherbrooke 
street west, Montreal. On arrival the 
recruit is issued without delay his 
blankets, palliasse and uniform, and 
his training commences on the sampu3 
of McGill University and on. the slopes 
of Mount Royal. As to barracks, the 
Canadian Northern Land Company 
loans the headquartersbuilding, 

as though they were students. More- 

over the Y. M. C. A. opens its quarters ; 
and places the swimming pool at their 
disposal. The training is varied, and 
includes shooting at the C. P. 
lery, drill, tactics, bayonet 
‘and .physical training. 

Nearly 1,200 men have already been 
raiged by this organization, which is 

economical ,inas- 

l the rank of captain. 
A considerable number 

; Canada are joining the universities 

companies with a view to commission 
in England. About fifty men who 

‘joined as private have already been 

appointed as officers. Information 
been received from London that there | 
is roon for forty to fiftv a month if 

suitable men are forthcoming. 
| Particulars mav be obtained from 
| Capt. A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrook.» street 
| west. Montreal, who is in charge of 

i the depot. 
tT SF ED 

Two Points of View. 

He had a lot of money. but no dis- 
coverable ancestors, and so it came 

that he affected contempt for pride 
birth. And there was another mau 
whose family tree was tall and um- 

ot 

assets worth mentioning. A 
sion between 

ing the other's feelings, but it was 

tagonism. They concluded: 
“Say, what you will,” asserted the 

cae. “It's a fine thing to come of 
yood atock,” 
i's a finer thing,” replied the oth- 
with finality, “to own it.” 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

or, 

medical officar. | 

Me- } 

Gill University lends the Molson Wall, } 
and the students not only lend the tap : 
flcor of the Union, but also give the; 
soldiers the privileges of the building : 

R. gale i 
fighting ‘ 

of young | 
men who cannot get commissions in ! 

brageous, but who posessed no other ! 
discus~ | 

those two men was cf | 
profound interest. Each avoided hurt- | 

easy to detect an undercurrent of au : > 

EGG PRICES. 
For the first time in a number of 

years eggs have taken a prominent 

place in Canada’s export trade. This 

is largely due to the unprecedented 

demand for eggs on the part of the 

British market, and the fact that Brit- 

ish dealers have shown a marked pref- 

erence for Canadian eggs over United 

States eggs, and a willingness to pay 

a distinctly migher price for them. 
So great in fact has been the de- 

mand that Canadian dealers have ship- 
ped practically all of the available 
Canadian storage product to the Old 
Country. As a result there is not in 
Canada at the present time, sufficient 
eges in storage to supply home con- 
sumption until fresh receipts in ap- 
preciable quantities begin to come in. 

Quentities of eggs from the United 
States, however, are being imported 
into Canada, some in bond for export, 
but the larger parr to take the place 
of the Canadian product exported. On 
account of the keen demand for Can- 
adian eggs above mentioned, United 
States eggs can be laid down in Can- 
ada at the present time, duty paid, 
at several cents per dozen less than 
the price at which Canadian eggs are 
selling for, for export and they should 
be procurable wy he consumers ac- 
cordingly. 
On the other hand the Canadian mar- 

ket at the present time is very firm 
for Canadian “specials” (new laid) the 
production of which is not’ enough in 
most instances to supply the demand 
at local country markets. This means 
that high prices will have to be paid 
in consuming: centres in order to draw 
a portion of these supplies from local 
points. Producers may therefore 
definitely . expect reasonably high 
prices during the period of low pro- 
duction for fresh gathered eggs that 
will grade “specials.” 
The question has been raised as to 

whether the phenominal demand on 
the part of the British market for 
Canadian eggs will continue. This 
depends entirely upon the quality of 
Canadian eggs exported. Canada has 
tremendous possibilities as an egg pro- 
ducing country. The poultry industry 
js at present but a mere fraction of 
what it might be. It remains, there- 
fore, for those most interested in the 
development of this trade to make 
the best possible use of their present 
opportunities, and by careful super- 
vision of the quality of Canadian eggs 
fe forward to pave the way for an 

j 

| 
i 

1 
{ 
| 

' 

! 

+ extensive and profitable export trade 
iin the future. 

ee 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows, , 

TO REMOVE STAINS. 
PERSPIRATION. 

Under-arm perspiration may be re- 
moved by muriatie acid. Other perspl- 
ration, by a strong soap solution and 

hot sun. ' 

COrFEE. 

Boiling water will remove coffee 
stains. Pour the water on the stain 
from a height, letting it fall slowly. 

TEA, 

Tea stains may be removed by the 

same process as that for coffee, but 
the article must first be soaked in 
cold water, 

TRON RUST. 

The combined action of lemon juice, | 
salt and hot sunshine will dissolve 

; jron rust. If the stain resists this 
treatment try muriatic acid. 

PEACH. 

Alcohol will remove peach stains. 
The action will be quicker if the alco- 
hol is heated over water, Afterwards 
rinse with boiling water poured from 

| a height. 

GRASS, 

Alcohol will remove) grass _— stains 
from a garment which cannot be 
syashed. Rub the alcohol on the stain 
lightly with a circular motion. Alco- 
hol dissolves the coloring matter in 
plants. 

INK. 

Sweet or sour milk will remove ini 
| stains. The article must stand in the 
milk for several days and the milk 
should be changed every day. Perox- 

ide of hydrogen and diluted ammonia 
will remove’ the 
fresh. Cold water and ammonia re 

‘ moves red ink. 
5: ee tea De 

Setting a Fashion. 

Some yeare ago the coral] fishers of 
Torre del Greco, near Naples, were in 
hard straits. The value of coral hart 
fallen so low that they were no longer 
able to find purchasers for their lias 
vest. At last in their despair they be- 

| sought the queen to come to their aid 

At the first great court ball that was 
held that year at the Quirinal 1} 
queen, to the surprise of all beholders, 
wore about ner neck a collar compos- 

superb collar of pearls, and her black 
italt was crowned with a diadem 

al and brilliants. From that 
the mode changed. Old coral orna- 

sents that had been hidden away for 

- the jewelers’ and were snapped up i i 
| by 
| ot 

\ ball 
i proaperou ott 

ject wag attained, and that court 
marked the beginning of more 

s days for the coral fishers 
dal Céren, 

i 

eager purchasers, Queen Helens’s | mn 
I 

of a child's rubber, sew a bit of el 
astic on the inside and it is tempor- | 
arily 

hot water and kerosene, 

keep out moths. 

While plants are young, put the cut- 
tinge in small crocks, As soon as the 
crocks are filled with roots, plant and 
they will begin to bloom, especially 
eeraniums, 

and heavy, 
thick, and be sure that the griddle is 
piping hot. 

Salt and water, then rub dry as pos- 
sible and place in the open air to 

ver, mix a little putty powder with 
sweet oil to a paste and apply to the 
Scratches, wipe off, and polish with 
chamois, 

stains if they are | 

| 

i 
i 

' third rail of its menuce, 

ed of six rows of coral instead of her ! 

ears and years were again displayed t 
etreet; 

bons will be restored to their natural Wwe 
color 

If 4 small tear appears on the instep | 

mended, 

Try washing windows with very 

R.d pepper blown into a piano will 

Jf you wish flower slips to bloom 

il 

To keep pancakes from being greasy 
do not have batter too 

To clean wicker chairs, wash with 

finish drying. 
Baking soda wet and bound on 

warts will remove them, it ig sald, > 
Placo inirrors so that the direct rays 

of the sun do not fall upon them. It 
gives the .glass: a milky appearance 
which can never be entirely remedied. 
To remove slight scratches from sil- 

Oatmeal can be used instead of bar- 
ley or rice in the soup. It thickens it 
and adds a flavor. which is pleasant,’ 

Sugar should be added to turnips, 
beets, peas, corn, squash and pump- 
kin. : 
A meat ‘chopper may’ be better 

cleaned by running a piece of. bread 
through the machine before washing. 

If hands are red and unsightly, wash 
them in buttermilk, then rb them 
with almond meal. 

——_+e 

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and | will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 

absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
awn locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assure. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 

gpa A “tata 

The top-coat that looks appropriate 

if the sun is shining, and at the same 

time is just the thing when sh 

weather is stormy, is surely a prize. 

This one is in a pepper and salt wool 

mixture showing a narrow shoulder 

effecy and normal waistline with flar. 

ing fulness from the hips down, The 

material itself was reversible and it 

the reverse color that is shown in 

the coliar and cuffs. 
~~ 

I AM— 
great conserver 

y am the 
of life and 

a 

Iimb on land and sea. 

i} prelons the days 0 

und usefulness. 
: 

I make man regardful of the rights 

and safety of his neightor, 

I add to the sum of lite 

tox rewer its Lears. ‘ 

said restore tue futner in happiness to his 

family when the aay’s work Is done, ate 

tf am back of the Inventions for the safe 

conduct of travel and cormmerce, une 

I make possible the sure thigat of the 

20th Century Limited, 
I rob the worksnop 

f man’s activity 

3 joys by malk- 

of its dangers; the 

I am the keen vision and quick brain 

t » ongine-driver. 
! f 

i Oe the visnlance of the track-walker. 

I am the visible pyuardian of the wrade 

+ crossing, 
of! 

even { 

ence, un intellig 2 
An the lect me to thelr sor- Yhe thoughtless nex 

e impetuous over ride me to their 

{g present in 
home, on the 
ats. 
than riches 

peri. 
T as effect of my Influence 
actory and on farm; in the 

in the mines and fore 
I am more to be desired 
d fine raiment. 
am free? it gosts nothing to possess 

me, 
iivery railroad mod should make me his 

constant_ companion. 
I am—Carefulnoss: T am Safety First, 

OS 

ples and catalogues, 
vou need money; references required 
C. Rand, Lennoxvill 
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HELP WANTED. 
en enone — 

AN TED TWO BVINN ETN Le) 
| W Davis & Kurper beh vy sald bt 
' card hand For purtic apply w 
The Blingeby Manutaciur s Co 1Ad., 

| rantford, Ont 
a Serre CET 

In washing ribbons, add a Aittto | HELP WANTED—MALE 
pearlash to the suds and faded rib- | ~.—~— ~~ 

NTED — T 
tomed 

ACCUB- 
at once. work, 

(ne Hamilton Stove & Heater Co., Hatn- 
n, Ont, 
ete’ 

AGENTS WANTED. 

NTED—MALE OR FE- 
male—household goods--free s 

ont apply un 

6, Que, 

FOR SALE, 
R SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
flying homers: prices reasonable. L. 

toa 62 Caroline street south, Ham- 

—_—_—_—___ 

JUST KEROSENE. 

Keep a Bottle On Hand, It is 

Useful in Following Ways. 
Kerosene is a splendid polish for 

tinware. 

Always wipe discolored wringers 

wieh kerosene, 

Nothing equais ncresene for remoy- 

ing rust from iron. 

Kerosene used to moisten stove pol- 
ish makes stoves look like new. 
Wash zinc with hot, soapy water 

and polish with cloth dipped in kero- 
gene, “* ‘ 

Irons wiped on a cloth dampened 
with kerosene will not score) clothes. 

To prevent white garments from 
looking yellow, put a little kerosene 
in the wash water. 

Linoleum and oileloth are  hoth 
brightened and improved by rubbing 
with flannel dipped in kerosene. 

Before storing away stovepine for 
summer, rub it/all over with kerosene 
and stuff ends with paper to keep 
out moisture. 
To clean the sewing machine, moist- 

en all bear-azs with kerosene and run 
rapidly for a tew minutes; then care- 
fully wipe cff the liquid with a soft 
cloth. 

Use Kerosene instead of soap for 
cleaning shellacked floors in propor- 
tion of one cupful to each paibecf wa- | 
ter. Have water lukewarm, use a 
soft cloth and afterward polish with 
floor mop. 
Kerosene removes paint spots from 

Porcelain or hardware floors. Satur- 
ate a cloth with it and rub spots 
briskly. Then rub with chamois 
wrung out of hot water, for china, 
and soft cloth for floors. 
Immerse all metal articles that have 

rusted in kerosene and allow them to 
remain there till rust has softened, © 
then wipe with soft cloth, polish with 
whiting, bath brick or sand soap, ac- 
cording to finish of meta), 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
———— se —__— 

PALMS AND FERNS. 

Something About Their Care in 
the House in Winter. 

Palms and ferns are becoming more 
and more popular for interfor decora- 

where there is no direct sun- 

vont While regular watering with 

them is essential, great care should 

be taken not to overwater. With most 

palms it is better to keep them a lit- 

tle dry than too wet. 

ardiniere. 
mg 

4 While the plants are smaily wast the 

foliage occasionally with a suds made 

from a good mild soap an 

has the chill taken off, and immediate 

ly follow th 
f clear Wa 

a When the plant grows large, 

spray the tops frequently with clear 

water. 
Browning at the 

the roots of the plant. 

ed by (first) overwatering; 

worms on the roots; f 

proper plant food. Nearly always the 

trouble may be traced to the first 

cause. When it arises from the set= 

d it is not the o 

shat is to blame, but a little. white, 

harmless-looking pest that emerges 

into the air asa small flying insect. 

To destroy this. dissolve a piece of 

lime as big as a a fist in three 

lions of water, and= 

cat activity and the milky, mix- 

ture has become clear, pour off the 

clear water an 

tips shows trouble at 

Se De SL a a 

ing the plant with it. The soaking 

uld be thorough. 

oc Te food is provided by stirring 

2 uantities of bone meal and 

Skee ayitae into the surface
 of the soll, 

or by occasionally using manure a 

ter or ammonia water (proportions o 

a teaspoonful of ammonia to @ guart 

of water) in place of ordinary water- 

ing. The brown tips should be trim- 

med off. Scale causes me leaves to 

turn yellow, and when they are not 

so turned by overwatering, look tor 

scale. Wash it off, or spray with 

kerosene emulsion, & nicotine prepara 

tion or whaleoil soap. 

Ferns should be place 

light, not sunlight. 

ingly, yet keep them moist. 

they have good draina 

bug—a white, wooly insect—attacks 

m, examine the plants daily and re- 

Pert them. Other pests, the red spl- 

der and the aphis or green fly, are 

cradicated by washing. They should 

be given food waterings, like tha 

palms. 

See to tt 
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GETTING AT HIS MOTIVE, 

(Boston Transcript) 

«will you haye my seat,’ he inqulred, 

noptaly ite ground that I-ant aged amd de- 
crept?’ the gen ERS 

Ue . madam, 
4 

ee young and benutifl and 

possibly not averse to th flirtation?” 

“Certainly not. That is— 

“Then it must be becauso you are a 

ventieman, in this respect differing from 
the fat person on the left and the 
sorawny specimen at the right, T am 

glad to learn your principles, slr, but 
here is my street. PAL day.” 

“Snoring, my dear, is the sign of 
an easy conscience.” ‘“Huppy, there 
are times when T wish you weren't so 
contented with your past career.” = 
Detroit Free Press. 2 

This is particularly true when the — 

pot holding the palm is placed in a 

d water that 

is with a thorough rinsing 

ter of the same fempera- 

It may be caus- — 
(second) — 

(third) Tack of — 

rdinary earth wornt 

after it is — 

d soak the soit contain-— 

d in @ strong , 
Water titem spar: 

ge. Ifthe mealy | 
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THE DEATH ROLL 

Three Celebrated Men Have Pass 

ed to Their Rest. 

CONSPIRED 10 
DROWN TROOPS 

FROM CANADA 
Irishman Arrested in New York 

Conspiracy Case Visited Que- 

bec to Study the Situation. 

CASES CONNECT 

U.S. Authorities Are Beginning to 

See the Various Plots Are 

Interwoven. 

London Cable—B. A. Hawkeley, 

a close friend and adviser of the late 

Cecil Rhodes, died in London Tues- 

day,, it is anounced Mr. Hawksley 

was a trusee of the will of Mr. Rhodes. 

Arthur Hughes, last of the pre- 

Raphaelite painters, died at Kew yes- 

terday. He was friend and fellow 

worker of John Millais, Gabriel Roz 

etti, Wm. Holmes-Hunt, John Ruskin 

and William Morris. 
(By Times Special Wire.) 

New York, Dec. 23.—Dr. Daniel G. 

Plliott, zoologist and lecturer on nat 

ural history, died of pneumonta last 

night at his home here. He was born 
in this clty eighty years ago, and was 

associated with the American Museum 

of Natural History since its beginning. 

Dr. Elliott was a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh and a member 
of many other learned societies. 

Sees 

Now York Report—The arrest to- 

day of Edmund Justice, a night gr Oe 

é employed by te Hamburg-Am- 

arr Se aahip Company, was de- 

clared by Federal officials to supply 

the “missing link” in 2 chain of evi- 

dence proving that the steamship com- 

pany was the financial agent of the 

German Government in various plots 

against American neutrality alleged 

sto have been uncovered by the Depart- 

AUTOISTS' FEES 
co gecceie FOR GOOD ROM 

* Justice was arrested as matin License Branch is Transferred to 

fellow-conspirator of Pau Koenig, 5 

Raa of the Hamburg-American detec- Highways Department. 

tive bureau, who is charged with plot- 

ting to blow up the Welland Canal. 

Shortly after Justice's arrest, a lawyer 

representing Koenig appeared before 

United States Commissioner Houghton 

and gave $30,000 bail for the appear- 

ance of Justice at a hearing set for 

January 12. This makes a total of 

more than $100,000 supplied by the 

Hamburg-American Company as bail 

for men accused of plots against Am- 

erican neutrality. 

Revenue Likely to Pay for Road 

Improvements. 

Toronto Despatch—An administra- 

tive change that the motorists and 

g0od roads enthusiasts of the Pro- 

vince have been advocating for a year 

SENT TO QUEBEC. or two past—the incorporation of the 

It is charged in the complaint that, Auto License branch in the Highways 

under Koenig’s direction, Justice went Department, has been decided upon 

to Quebec in September, 1914, — and | by the Ontario Government. 

pee SE eet ie dave a Although no official statement of 

ear as: the authorities hint that Koenig the reasons for the shift was given 

submitted this information to German other than thac the Highways De- 

representatives in Washington, and | partment is tne logical place for the 

that it was transmitted to Berlin to) Auto License vranch, it is understood 
the German general staff. ue ae 

It is also hinted by the Federal au- that Hon, Mi. siacularmid, Minister 
of Public Works. contemplates the thorities that information which Jus- 

tice, who also met in Quebec Fredk. | adoption of the principle of setting 

Metzler, who was Koenig's private | aside all revenue secured by way of 

secretary, was used by Germans in| taxation of automobiles for highway 

this country in planning acts of vio-| improvements in the province. 
lence in the Dominion of Canada, and| Up to the present the expenditure 
that underlying all this was a plan} on highway improvement in Ontario 

for terpedoing troopships that sailed | has borne no direct relation to the 

from Canada for England. revenue from automobiles, although 

The complaint on which Justice was | the Government has been giving, in 
arrested says specifically that the | assistance to county road construc- 
purpose of Koenig and Justice was “to | tion, more than it has received from 

ascertain the number of troops which | the motorists. During the provincial 
were being transported by the Domin-| year just closed, however, the new 
fon of Canada to ports in France and | automobile license fees brought the 
Great Britain, the names of the steam-| revenue up to approximately $330,- 
ships on which said troops were being | 000, or considerably more than the 

transported, the kind and quantity of | Year's grants to county construction. 
supplies which were being shipped A year ago, when the license fees 
from the Dominion to France and| Were increased on the horee-power 
Great Britain, and other information | basis, the attitude of the motorists 
which would or might be of value to} Was that if they had to contribute 

the German Government, and which | ™More to the Provincial Treasury the 
would assist the military operations of | MOney should go toward the improve- 
the German Government.” ment of the highways of Ontario. 
The complaint charges that the un-| The new policy will, it 1s said, meet 

dertaking was one of hazard and came | the point raised. The lcense fees 
within the purview of the statute for-| Will be considered as revenue of the 
bidding the undertaking of any mili- Highways Department and should, 
tary venture from this country as a before long, bs large enough, with the 
basis of operations. {t says further | ‘mersas~ in the aumber of automo- 
that Justice and Metzler left this city | Piles in tue province, to take care of 
on September 15, 1914, and went to the Government’s share of expendi- 
Quebec; that Koenig left here on Sep- ture, not only upon construction, but 
tember 18 and met Metzler in Pori- | Maintenance as well. 
land, Maine, and that he went to Bur- Whether the change will be follow- 
Ungton, Vermont, where on September | °4 by the payment of the increased 
25 he conferred with Justice, grants toward maintenance provided 

The authorities also say that Metz- for in the, legislation of last session 
ler and Justice gained a most vari a is a matter for the Government to de- 
assortment of informacion in Q : cide, It is probable that this will de- 
bec; that they inspectud the fortifies. | Pend upon the relation between 
tious there, went to the trai re revenue and the present statutory 
camps, observed the nanhor of tute highways expenditure. On the basis 
the condition of the man aid toe of last’ year's figures the revenue 
nated the time when they wanlcrna would fall short of meeting an in- 
sent to the front. It is said ta © | crease trom 33 1-3 to 40 per cent. in 

obtained information concernin:r the BUBmnrene sow ato FOUN. Fgads Con: 
movements of the trangjorts had te struction, and of contributing 20 per 
curse they would take * the; cent. toward maintenance—the latter 

e on their trip | being estimated at $60,000. 
— +. 6 or Great Britain, MORE VICTORIES The preparation of tiis3 c ’ '3 complai 

is regarded as the pb Sgindithe Urn 

Daily Turkish Recital of Gains is' 

scties of charges that, wi: /WHL be made 
against Koenig and other men, It 
yi is thought possiS!e that within a 
short time enough information will 
have been zatiered- to associate Continued, 
Koeplg as a figure in the backgrouna ss SS 
Of the alleged plot of Ronert Way and Constantinople Cable, via London 
others to blow up munition +, rying |Cable—The Turkish War Office to- sto 10 the 
ships. The Federal autino-: ies, sturt- | Bight gave out the following state- 
ing in a systematic manner, have gone | Ment: 
back to the beginni 1s of the war and “Along the entire northern front our 
ae developing the incidents in 4 | oops arg approaching the barbed 
chrcenological order. wire entanglements of the enemy 
The Federal authoritiss trenches. 

tlat Justice, when grabbed, would “On the Dardanelles front near Sed- 
Beast pence ot fue .fefenday: | dal Bahr there have been temporary 
a he thrill for three hours, | artillery end bombing encounters. Our 
Bais Rervous and exited, admitied artillery on the Anatolian coast of the 
miy Wh=t the inquisitocs showed him | Straits successfully bombarded Mortoll- 
ae as to his visits to Canada, | Men and the landing places at Tekke 

een nothing more. NM ee el we sunk two 
A SQUBALER,” sma oats and near Tckke a small 

“You can cut my each ees ammunition vessel. In one sector 
legs’ off,” he said, “rat ead Bok cleared of the enemy we found provi- 
Winke me tak. It woit be gatas sions of all kinds, sufficient for an 

iy children that their father ts a| my Cons: aR al Row al a sgtealer, Nv, am nes pri-German sand bags, some thousands of tents, 
1 am antl-Lriush.” unk 144 ery tong taint Keita one mor- 
Yut Justice erate e ar near Aghime Dere, and many mor- 

tal eben he Fey Picket ai tar bombs hidden in the arouse, 
Atsaigned betore United States Binge On the Irak front (in Mesopota- 

missioner’ Houghton ono of his first i Din spay ella romar' Gar ; monitors and caused 

what my Piviovers ate aiken out} an explosion on board another by a 
for me.” He referred to lia, ane direct hit. 
brrg-Amertcan J.i1s officials u- “On the Caucasus front an enemy 

The Yodern: grand jury whivb bis atack in the enighborhood cf Id (in 
een Inventigisine tho Arends er Turkish Armenia) on Dec. 20 cost him 

Vranz Rintelen, the member ef. k ee eee eo, Cm mem, Wille odr Imperial German naval stutt and Y **) losses amounted to only one-third of 

fs Now a prtwsncr of war in Eagiand, Wine tree f “In o magazine on the Gold practicaliy completed to-day its worl © Golden Horn 
mi far oe TWo-clen s contpalen to tie f quantity of dynamite exploded. Five 

fuencing tha Jabor tnteots in this rfl ce re eae ded. country Ia eoncerned, It is expecte!| One house was burned.” \ balan 
that next week indictments will bo ss : 
returned against moro Lthan six per- The gocd die youn ep 8, ecially if 
80 they happen to be red headed, ! 

had hopes 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE EWS 

OF THE DAY 
Berlin Reports That Roumania’s 

Grain Crop Has Been Sold 

to Germany. 

LOGWOOD FOR U.S. 
Report of Serious Illness of Bern- 

hardt, the Actress, is 

Denied, 

Gimli, Man., carried local option. 

One thousand Ontarlo Boy Scouts 
have enlisted for the war, 

J, J. Thomas, long engaged in piano 
manufacture, died at Guelph. 

Old Knox College, Toronto, may be 
used as a convalescent home for re-j| 
turned disabled soldiers. 

The Italian consular agent for the 

Niagara district charges that employ- 
ers importune Italians to remain in 

Canada, 

The report that Sarah Bernhardt is 
dangerously ill is characterised in a 
Havas -lespatch from Paris as wun- 

founded. 
Great Britain has permitted the ‘ex- 

portation of logwood from Jamaica to 

the United States, provided Canada is 

eared for. 
Local option and a Hydro by-law 

are absorbing public interest in Sar- 
nia to the exclusion of other munici- 

pal election Issues. 
The Rockefeller Foundation {is con- 

sidering a plan to send a number of 
surgeons to Mexico to stop the typhus 

epidemic reported there. 

Major-General L. Kiggell, now 4s- 
sistant to the chief of the Imperial 

general staff, will become chief of the 

general staff of Sir Douglas Halg- 

Wasil Mastalyr, an Austrian, was 
found guilty at Oshawa of breaking 
into a store, and was committed to 
the Kingston Penitentiary for three 
years, 
A Central News despatch from Am- 

sterdam says that Count Zeppelin, 
builder of dirigibles has been elected 
a member of the First Chamber of 
Wuerttemberg. 

Lloyd Bingham, member of the Ford 
peace party, dled at Christiania, Nor- 
way, of pneumonia. He was the hus- 
band of Amelia Bingham, the Amerl- 
can actress. 

General Bertram, formerly head of 
the old Shell Committee has, it is said, 
resigned from the Imperial Munitions 
Board recently organized, of which he 

Was deputy head, 
J. E. Northcott, charged with selling 

liquor without a license at Oshawa, 
was fined $300, with the alternative 
of three months in jail. Northcott 
elected to go to prison. 

Mr, B. W. Sherwood, of the Auditor- 
General’s branch, has been appoint- 
ed to the nosition of assistant account- 
ant in the House of Commons, in suc- 
cession to Mr. D. W. Cameron, now 
accounfant. 

Part of the stores of W. H. Thorne 
Co., Limited, on Market square, St. 
John, N. B., were gutted by fire on 
Wednesday night. The loss is esti- 
mated at $160,000. The concern car- 
ried $300,000 insurance, 

Magistrate Denison, Tcronto, decid- 
ed that there should be convictions in 
the cases of James I) Mullisar and P. 
Gaudet, F, Lassman ana J. A. Gillis, 
C.P.R. conductors charged with steal- 
ing money from the company. 

Mrs Edward Webb, of Middlemarch, 
while deranged as a result of con- 
tinued ill-health, jumped to her death 
from the top of the windmill on the 
farm in sight of her husband and three 
daughters, one of whom was to be mar- 
ried Wednesday evening. 

According to 2 Bucharest despstch 
to Berlin, the exportation of 450,000 
car londs of grain of various sorts 
has been finally arranged, a satisfac- 
tory agreement on the method of pay- 
ment having been reached between 
the German and Roumanin: negotia- 

tors. 
Montreal City Council decided, by 16 

yotes to 11, to ask the Quebec Lezisla- 
ture for a referendum to abulish the 
Board of Control, and by a vote of 1 

Council desided to ask for 
legislation to extend the teri 0? 
Mayor and aldermen from two years 

to four years. 

300 WOMEN DEAD 

As Result of Blowing Up of Ger- 
man Powder Factory. 

London Cable—Accbrding to ad- 

vices to The Amsterdam ‘Telegraaf, 

forwarded by Reuter'’s correspondent, 

a powder factory and several ammuni- 

tion depots at Muenster, Westphalia, 

have been blown up. Great damage 

Was done to the town, the newspaper 
adds, 

Later advices from Amsterdam 
6tate that according to accounts re- 
ceived there 300 of the 600 women em- 
ployed in the Muenster powder mill 
were killed. 
The whole supply of munitions in 

the depot was destroyed. The explo- 
sion was traced to accidental causes. 

—-——_-s<0e —.- 

ENTIRE WAR LOAN ALLOTTED, 

Ottawa, Report,—Allotment of the one 
hundred milion dollar war loan ls now 
complete. All subscribers to the loan, 
which, it will be remembered, was in- 
ftinted aa one of fifty millions and was 
afterwarda increased to twice that sum 
because of th Remitoerinions aye 
been allotted their subscriptions in full 
with the exception of 
banks The int 

| 

} 

a a EEE ——————e 

BADFOR GERMANS 
| EXTENSION OF 

London Press Say U. 8. Note Will 
Involve Her, Too, 

London Cable-—Few of the lead- 

ing newspapers comment to-day on 

the latest American note to Austria- 

Hungary concerning the sinking of 

the Italian liner Ancona. 

“The not ig quite polite,” says the 

Daily News, 1» an editorial, “put it 
leaves no room for evasion. Thus 
there can no longer be doubt as to the 
real gravity of the crisis. Left to her- 
self, Austria would probably meet the 

ultimatum with defiance, but whatever 
else happens, it is certain that Aus- 
tria cannot and will not be left to her- 
self in this maiter. 

“The gravity of the 
sists in the fact that 

Austria must almost inevitably in- 
volve Germany. It may still be pos- 
sible for Germany to avert the threat- | 
ened storm by forcing Austria to do 
public penance, but this can scarcely 
be done without great damage to the 
prestige of the central powers. 

“From the viewpoint of civilization, 
nothing better could happen than that 
America should be able, without an 
open breach, to force upon the con- 
tral powers a public acknowledgment 
of their violations of the laws of hu- 
manity. No sensible man knowing 
America’s great neutral services can 
desire a rupture between her and the 
Central Powers.” 

The Standard says: 

“The American Government shows 
no disposition to waste time in pro- 
longed controversy. The note is not 
a whit too strong, for the Washington 
Government has been treated by Aus- 
tria-Hungary with polite insolence 
more galling than the more brusque 
tone of Berlin. That President Wilson 
has resolved not to be played with by 
Vienna as he was by Berlin is due, not 
to the deeper guilt of Austria, but to 
the conviction of the American people 
after the recent revelations that there 
was but one way to deal with a Goy- 
ernment so deeply tainted with law- 
lessness and insincerity.” 

FRENCH. GAIN 
lo IMPORTANT 

Capture of German Trenches in 

the Vosges Has Good Result. 

situation con- 
a breach with 

Ends a Situation Which Was Bad 

for Allies. 

London Cable-———The success of 

the French at Hartmans Weillerkopt, 

in the Vosges, is regarded in the allied 

capitals as not only a brilliant, but a 

useful operation, at a point where the 

Situation. has been most difficult for 

many months, The number of prison- 

ers is the largest on the west front 

since the great Champagne-Loos of- 

fensive. 

The fact that the French retained 
all but a small portion of the captur- 
ed trenches is held to be significant. 
The successful action of the French 

at Hartmanns-Weilerkopf was made 
for the purpose of bringing to an end 
a situation which the French regarded 
as intolerable. On the summit of 
this mountain there had been inces- 
Sant firing by both sides. The trenches 
Were separated by only a very small 
distance. The result of the fighting 
eee an appreciable loss of men each 

ay. 
The French success resulted from 

careful artillery preparation and the 
dashing onslaught of the troops, The 
Germans have been forced back 
some distance on the eastern slopes 

of the mountain. 

BRITISH REPORT. 
London Cable-——The following 

British official statement was issued 
to-night: 

“During the last 24 hours there has 
been artillery activity on many por- 
tions of the front, principally about 
Fricourt, on both sides of La Bassee 
Canal and at Ypres, Our artillery re- 
plied effectively.” 

FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris Cable-——The following of- 
ficial communication was issued by 
the War Office to-night: 

“In Belgium the artillery displayed 
activity in the region of Het Sas and 
Boesinghe. To the south of Arras 
there has been successful shelling 
round Beourains. We exploded a 
mine which serlous!ly damaged an 
enemy trench along the road to Lille. 

“Before Dancourt, in the region of 

Roye, a strong German patrol, taken 
under our fire, fled, abandoning sev- 

eral wounded, 
“On the heights of the Meuse, in the 

sector of the Bouchot wood, our bat~- 
terles violently bombarded the adverse 
tronches and caused the explosion of 
a munitions depot. 

“In the Vosges, at Hartmanns- 
Wellerkopf, ofter a series of local 
actions, the enemy gained a footing 
in one section of the trenches which 
we captured yesterday, and which 
were held by our advanced detach- 
ments, The number of Gorman 
prisoners taken at this point surpasses 

1,300,” 

BELGIAN REPORT. 

Parig Cable-——The Belgian  offi- 
cial communication reads; ‘Our bat- 
terles have been very active to-day. 
They bombarded the German posts on 
the left pank of the Yser as well as the 
cantonments at Hessen. 

"To the north of Dixmude our 
heavy guns completed the destruction 
of the blockhouse overturned yester- 
day; which the enemy attempted to re- 

pair,” 
—_—_-o——_— 

Mrs. Neighbor—What was that aw- 
ful racket I ‘heard in your flat this 
morning? Mrs Next door—Oh, that 
was my husband, He fell over a rock- 
ing chatr and broke one of the com- 
mandments.—Indlanapolis Star. 

British Commons Gets Eight 

Question of Number Recruited Up 

Commons to-day passed the Dill pro- 
longing the life of the present Par- 

ANOTHER VICTIM 
More Trouble in Store for Licuten- 

ant Accused of Murder, HOUSE. PASSES 
The Wampehire 

ccucty police are now investigating 
the mysterious disappearance of a 
Canadian soldier from Bramshott 
crimp, and it 1s possible that the case 
may have an intimate connection with 
the murder of Sergt. Ozanne, with 
which Licut. George Coderre of gz trea ih be! Quebec, is charged. At ee Ozanne inquest the orderly, Keller, 
estified that Coderre used these Md ay “Don't speak, Joe; I have just “ied @ mao I killed that man Les 
se there was only him that saw me 

An attempt was made to introduce be Sepa el tied { was afrafd to 
-martial,’’ an amendment, the effect of which Th a 

would be to bury the Plural Voting French Pat’ the hata = “ie Bill, but, on the plea of A, Bonar | !®terpreter. but waa sulttnatety inane! 
Law, Secretary for the Colonies, the Preted ag an admission ir Coderre's ‘2 motion was withdrawn. The bill was Cente ee ee pel = 

London Cable - 

Months Longer Life, 

Before Members. 

London Cable —The House of 

liament, . 

Passed without division, Payments the iatter saw him 
Apparently there is no prospect of The name of the mixing m tor 

the results of the Marl of Derby’s re- | Whom the police are searching bak 
cruiting campaign becoming known pr been divulged, but the correspond. ; 

until Parliament reassembles on Jan- understands that he was connected 
uary 4, 

with the same canteen ag the dead 

Lord Derby's report was under con. 
Sergeant, 

As supporting th sideration by the Cabinet to-day, but | in & the possible plea of 
Premier Asquith told the cantons Sa On: ees defence, it 1s learned that he wag in a 
that he would be unable to make nee | 

é aj dent a 
Statement regarding it before ad- | were wit ae ie tae pore j journment to-morrow, adding that the 
information would be first given to 
Parliament. 
The British Treasury ‘advanced 

£200,000,000 to British firms to ena- 
ble them to meet their obligations dealt with Coderre’s financial a 
during the early days of the war. In | 4; 
giving this information to the Com- es oie i Bef ue shonor: { mous to-day, Mr. McKenna, Chan- Tt was shown that Hote 

at ho cellor of the Exchequer, added that 
per cent. of these advances had See ei money for Sergt. 

. ieee eee Pepa ony £35,500,000 | ont side na Sere Gaerne pada | 
andin ] hetween th i 

last, ; BU OMEN py embers) on the day of the murder was {OCT 4 

Replying to an enquiry from Sir Pen of making a settlement, — 
Alfred Moritz Mond as to whether the pause See Kellor, the orderly, re- 
whole three million of men previous- | iterated the statement which ho made 
ly authorized had been recruited. reine beebeeai | time without an 

preter. @ ‘inquiry was a¥~< 

for two days, 
The case was called again to-d, 

the police court at Alton, in Haas | shire, and the hearing lasted for sev- 
eral hours. The evidence largaty 

| 

Harold J. Yennant, Parliamentary- 
Under-Secretary for War, said in be- | Journed until to-morrow. 
half of the Government in the Hous | Sn ee ee 

ed, “although I would not really like CONSENS POWER 
to swear to it.” : P Z * 

Mr. Tennant was also asked how . be 

monthly wastage of fifteen per cent.” $ 
ee f 

: Amsterdam Zable—The 

TURKISH Al sense of power and of self-confidence 

that seeme to be the very atmosphere — 

e 
of Commons to-day that he believed 
the Government was still ‘on the 
safe side; that is, we have not yet 
broken the law by recruiting beyond 

“T state this as my belief,” he add- 

mee x reserve was necessary to | Neutral Correspondent Tells Ber- 
eep the army in the field up to {ts j Pap pressions. 

proper strength. He replied: “For lin er of Im : 
every man we keep abroad we ought * a 5 : 

Is Least Affected of Any of War 
being a year’s supply of men at a F : 

of England,” is coramerted upon by 
Dr, Hans Vorst, a pro? 7 neutral 
correspondent, in recounting his im-— 
pressions on a recent visit to England’ 

London Cable—On being ques-| 11, article by telling of meeting # | 
tioned in regard to the recent Turkizh Russian Government offictal in Loa~ 
official statement to the effect that, don, who, after a rather despondent | 

after successful fighting, ‘the operations om the Rus~ — 

the authorized iimit.” 

to have at home’ in reserve 1.8, this 

Capitals. 

to the Berliner Tageblatt. He besina » | 

Turkish | review of 
troops were advancing on the British | sian front sald: “At any rate, on@ — 
port of Aden, in southern Arabia, J.|feels quite at ease and h ench 
Austen Chamberlain, Secretary for | again after a few days in London.” 
India, said in the House of Commcus]| ‘This statement interested Dr. Vorat. | 
to-day there had been no material | He decided to make a closer investigs aa 
change at Aden for the last two | tion of the Russian’s remark, d | 
months. . found that he himself eoon succum' 3 

} 
between our cavalry scouts and an ei- 
emy patrol,” he continued, “the ei- 
emy lost nine killed and one prisou- 
er, Our casualties were one wounded.” 

—_—__ ooo 

T. R. TO RUN’ 

Bull Moose Leader Candidate for 

Presidential Nomination. 

“On Dec, 20 there was a skirmish | ed to the sense of London’s might. 18 
his own words, came under the spe, — 
of London's “silent demonstration 0 q 
solid wealth, quiet strength and es-— 
tablished power.” 2) 

Speaking of life in London, Dr. — 
Vorst tells the people of Berlin that ; 
he found London has changed little — 
during the war beyond the darkening — 
of its streets, Nowhere in the war- ; 
ring capitals has street traffic suffer- — 

ed so little, In Berlin’ and Paris 
motorbuses have disappeared. But in 

London, even those that were sent — 

over to France in the béginning of the - 

war have been replaced. Paris’ ho- — 

—T tels have reduced their prices to a 
Gazette)—The Boston Advertiser, ‘els havre. But no such concession : 

which is owned by Charles Sumner has been made in London, Further- 

Bird, the Progressive leader, pub- more, the stages of London are as | 

lishes a despatch from New York resplendent as ever, evening dress i 

dated! Dec 21, which says: rate eye in ne DT ee { 

ae 5 chairs, except for 0 . 

“Ex-President Roosevelt will again | ang the Soarantl have lost none 

throw his hat in the ring about | of their elegance. ‘ 

’ D° Conversations with Englishmen, — 

cst iM ais Soma mala ae continued tho writer, show that the 
CUEThin ctatemnent wok, made: to Right, | oe leon amen oe are dominnien by 

by a close political and personal a cense of conscious D . 
“Tyg impression grows,” he adds: — 

friend 6f the former President, Here | ,, with * Enelab: 

is the manner in which the situation the more one talks wi is 
i mes, The hysterical! behavior of 

it ie optevelt. will endeavor to | Dertsiamnaliah Serenss aia Sol. 
3 

keep silent practically until after renee any Tee ON eae 

New Year's Day, On Jan, 28 he will trary, I have always noticed a totally 

issus a bugle call to the Pennsyvania wit tend objective attitude toward 

Progrezsives, Who have stocd s0/+,, whole business, for extravagant — 

nobly by him in Philadelphia, sxeitement is not a part of the nation- — 

“On Feb, 13 he will talk to ius Pri i arantel ‘ 

Illinois “Bull Mooses” in Chicago. |™'«g> ¢rom my own experiences I am 

Mollowing tin’ i peck to oF Me inclined to consider these Inet peace — 

Indies, where he w remain for House of Lords as a@ 

three weeks, resting up for the bat- Pi paerae Temes at power. That 

sce Bh haat it is declared English peonle a fella strong. 

the former President will openly ad- pitied panes iL to have ans: 

mit that a is ee ee speeches exploited a3 signs of weak- 

MoHarg, who tools. prominent aoe hen they aro an @x- 

in Col, Roosevelt's campaign in 1012, Ce orite all nations without | 

sa DEN Col. Roogevelt plans Seema ry at the bottom of thelr — 

to become a candidate for the Re- ween Ne aa 

publican nomination in many states, HUN. GOVERNMENT GRAFT. 

You will find him fighting in the 

open in the Minnescta primary on Beene: CSrregpandent, i letter t3 

¥ 

Boston Despatch — (In Montreal 

4 
=| 

no 

March 14, He will be with eeecate newspaper DUE shed to-8 

Massachusetts; Sherman in Illinois; | speech made if un ; nel, Karol 

Smith in Michigan, and Cummins, in mrealcaye af the rane an Ingepenne 

Iowa, 
whic ed the Govornmoent 

. Inking at mechina 
“A spokesman for Roosevelt, how- | corruption in welnking, Or ra 

ever, made this statement: ‘Col. of xreat ba Hake it of food ’ 
Bots enment coopting the eibes. d 

AUSTRALIA'S COURSE APPROVED | 
London, Cabdle—The Engitah 

akes mu if pride in the aE in 
ustratia takon me withdra 

Gallipoll. “his attitude ts 
by an A ry i] 

Roosevelt will not enter either the 

Republican or Progressive primaries, 

but if nominated by elther or both 

conventions, he might accept,’ me 
The despatch also adds: 
“pPormer National Chairman Hitch- 

cock is out for Hughes, os is Gover- 
nor Whitman, !f Hughes {s a candi: 
date, otherwire Whitman hopes 
be «= candidate himself.” 
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VYour Xmas Cake 
strain of preparing for 

Christmas the overworked housewife can 

eliminate much of the worry and responsibil- 

ity by ordering her cake and Christmas past- 

ry from us. We not dwell on our 

ability to give satisfaction 1 this line. Like 

Kingston's Bread our pastries are a source of 

delight to all who have tried them. 

ince Pies, Apple Pies, Pumpkin Pies 
too small to com- 

only request 

In the stress and 

need 

No order is too large or 

mand our prompt attention—our 

is that your order early. 

- PHONE 19 
a 
/GEO. H. KINGSTON, srintinc, - ont. 
| The Home of Machine Made Bread 

ec 

Beet 
Mr, Roy Sarles, teacher at Bancroft, is 

: -FRANKFORD holidaying under the parental roof. 

: 
y is and 

epi Euceday event aive, lecture Was i ae ee Porto yonto were the 
~ atereatin ear Phot Rae 1 ests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Sy ea Eee ee a Ben ‘Chase, for christinas. 
: 

t avels in China. A number of luntern| Mr. and Mrs Stanley arose) myst 

ws were given and were of particular) Catharines arrived in town po. hurs By 

est as they were by Mr. Simmons} to spend the holidays with their parents, 

“and showed the progress in their mission / Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Pettet. 

work. h We see mee our Beso eas pore 

: W.M.S, of the] is wearing the King’s uniform, namely 

ee areca bere at ed a box for the} Jack Brathan who ig joining the Medi- 

ildren’s Home at Belleville on Tues-} eal Corps. He is now home srencing 

afternoon. The donations consisted | Christmas with his parerits, Dr. and Mrs. 

clothing and fruit given for the | Simmons. . , 

tras season. : Christinas mass was held in St Francis 

Miss Kathleen McCauley of Toronto is} Church at 9 a.m. 

me for, the eetae etl teat Service he held in Trinity Church at 

Public and igh Schools closed a.m. on Xmas morning. 

‘the Christmas holidays. on Wednes-| Jy, Geo. Clarke of Enterprise spent 

ey teachers leaving for their homes | yy),4s with his mother, Mrs. C. Clarke. 

Bright <7 __| Little Miss Olive Rgse of the 6th Con, 
fiss Alexander left for her home in} 4 Sidney was the successful candidate 

den on Thursday morning. for the large doll at Mr. Corey’s hard- 

el Benedict left on Thursday to! ware store, gaining the doll by a large 

‘Christmas with her sister Pear! in) majority of votes. 

Ton. eee, Mr. Arthur Miller of Montreal was 

7 C. Saeed for mappa two ial the wuest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller 

n delivering milk toour town, but} for Christinas. 

Did owt the business to Mr. G. W.} yyi.5 pehel Lowery with her sister-in- 

4 Jaw and little daughters of Lloyd Mims- 
ter, Alta., arrived in town on Thursday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Wilbourn and 
children of the 4th of Sidney were the 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. G. HB. Sine on 
Christmas. 

Geo. Benedict left on Thursday 
Christmas with her daughter at 

pore. : 
‘Alice Windover arrived home 
elleville on Thursday to spend 
days under the parental roof. 

HE STIRLING LEADER, 

| Mr. Mac Bowen of New York is spend | 
ing the holidays with his mother and 
sister, Mra, and Misa Bowen, 

| Mr. and Mrs, Floyd tluffman of Te 
| yonto spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs 
©, A. Huffman 

Miss Myrtle Weese of 
daying with her parents, 
W. H, Weese. 

Mr. R. Sandercock of Oshawa spent 
at the home of Mr, 8. W.| 

Torouto is holi 
Mr, and Mrs 

| Sunday 
| Meyers, 

| The service in the Methodist Church | 
}was held at the usual hour on Sunday 
jevening Rev Mr. Knox preaching. 
| There was not as lurge a crowd as usual | 

las there were 80 many away spending 

Christmas. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Carter spent 

| Xmas and Sunday with friends at Plain- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Moynes and | 
children of Stirling were the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Win. Moynes on Xinas, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyers and two} 

virls, Nina and Pearl, spent Tuesday 

with Mr, S. W. Meyers. | 

Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery held | 
Xmas and bad their seven children aud 
their families, also her father, Mr. 
B. Maybee of Stockdale. All the 
grandchildren, 18 in number, were pre- 
sent, of which the oldest was Miss 
Florence Montgomery of Mount Pleasant. 
The entire fawily were there with the 
exception of one son-in-law, Mr. Cecil 
Rowley of Belleyille. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mr. Geo. Walker and Miss Lena Bates 

of Belleville, made a few visits in our 
vicinity on Sunday and Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham spent the 
weekendin Murray. 

Mrs. ©. B. Hunt and daughter Mildred, 
are spending a few days the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCurdy have re- 
turned home after spending a few days 
at Wellington. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson spent 
Monday at the home of J. C. Wilson, 
Sine. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mumby spent Xmas 

Mr. Ed. Turley, Jr., of Montreal,spent 
Xmas at bis home. 

Mrs. and Miss Baskey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kimberley of Belleville spent 

s Ada Munn left on Friday to spend | Xmas and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
e time with friends in and around | Pat,0’Brien. 

us ie . : Mr. E. McAllister and daughter Pearl 
univer is spending Xm:s|spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Palm- 

quest of Niagara Falls. : 

nd Mrs. Jack McLaren of Edmon- 
lare spending Xmas and New Years 

ttietr oon, Mr. Mac McLaren, and 
hter, Mrs. Walter Ketcheson. 

at Bellview. 

ke 

CARMEL 
In spite of the unfavorable weather our 

entertainment was largely attended and 
proved a decided success. : 

Mr. and Mrs. William Carlisle having 
their son Albert home with them for 
Xmas prepared a bountiful dinner which 
Albert Weaver and family, Mrs. J. B. 
Weaver and son Charlie, and Albert 
Green and family were invited to, enjoy. 
In spite of the rough weather all enjoyed 
a pleasant day. : 

jat the home of John Farrell, Sine. } 

DECEMBER 30, 1915 

A number of young people gathered at 
the home of Mr. B. Windsor on Monday 
evening to bid good bye to Mies Myrtle | 
who is leaving Carmel, aud wished her 
i prosperous future 

Albert and Rada Carlisle spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Lyman Weaver, 

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Farrell and Mr 
and Mra. Wi, Farrell spent Christonas | 

Mr. and Mrs 
spending their 
Mrs B. Windsor. 

Gilbert Windsor are 
holidays with Mr. and 

i 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sharpe, Misses 

Helen and Lelia, Mrs. Ellen Sharpe and | 
Mr. Paul Sharpe are spending the 
Christmas week with relatives at Em- 
bro and Woodstock. 

G. F. Rowe visited friends on Pump 
St. last Friday. 

League was held Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Melville Jobnson was leader, Mr, 
A. W. Garrison gaye the topic on ‘‘The 

Parliament and Nation Building.’’ The 
president gave a reading aad Mr. Edison 
McConnell gave an excellent address to 
the leaguers, “The most important 
thing that young people should do is to 
fulfil your promise if someono is depend- 
ing on you to do something.’’ Next 
Friday night there will be a special 
literary and New Years program. A 
competition and a contest will be given. 

Rev. 8. F. Dixon preached an excel- 
lent Xmas sermon on Sunday morning 
and the choir rendered appropriate 
music. Service next Sunday 2.80 p.m. 

Mr. Laycock of Montreal married Miss 
Mae Williams on Xmas Day. Congratu- 
lations. This means that another of our 
Mount Pleasant girls will be missing— 
and girls are scarce here too, 

Messrs. Wallace and Ernest McDonald 
and Miss Sophiona spent Xmas at John 
Johnson’s, also Jay Weaver and wife of 
Stirling. We were pleased to again have 
Wallace in our midst. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montgomery, 
Miss Florence and Messrs. George and 
Willie spent Nmas the guests of his 
father, John Montgomery, Murray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sharpe, Miss 
Edna and Master Orno are spending 
Xmas week at Mr. Vanderyoort’s. 

We were pleased to have in our midst 
during Xmas week Mr. and Mrs. Cham- 
bers, Misses Florence and Wa Hubbell, 
Miss Myrtle Potts, Miss Bertha Fair and 
our high school students. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thrasher of Minto 
are keeping house for James Sharpe till 
they return. 

Mr. Allen Wescott was eighty-four on 
Monday last. It was ‘also Mrs. Fred 
MecDonald’s birthday, of Murray. She, 
her husband, Master George and Miss 
Mary and Miss M. Montgomery and J. 
A. Montgomery of Frankford were 
guests at Edward Montgomery’s that 

if 

AUCTION 
eee 

1 span of general 

7, 8pring-tooth harrow, 

Mill, 2 80-gallon milk cans, 2 

and a quantity of oat straw in barn 

per annum. 

IS Asie oer 
Stop in and see the 

Alllron Dreadnought Trunks 

Suit Cases and Club Bags 
Go-Carts and Wagons 

Wool and Plush Auto Rugs. 

parator, Magnet; cooler, 
l sets double 

whiffletrees, neckyokes, stack of first-cl 
, also a ¢ 

and oats, forks, shovels, chains, and many 6 

EDGAR JONES, clerk Henry Wallace, Auct. 

Team and Single Harness 

All different makes of Plow Points 
on hand. Massey-Harris repairs 
for sale here. 

PHONE 38 

MANUFACTURER 
Many who intended going to the enter- 

tainment in the Stirling Opera House, 
Christmas night were prevented from 
doing so owing to the rain. 

William Wallace and family, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Mary Wensley, spent 
Christmas Day at Mrs. E. Lott’s, Frank- 
ford. , 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver and 

Myrtle spent Sunday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Albert Green, . 

\ 

day. 

ae 

Rawdon Circuit 
Next Lord’s Day, Jan. 2nd, 1916,| Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

public services Bethel 10.30, Mt. Pleas-| Posts 
Meetings for 

deepening spiritual life will be held at 
ant 2.30, Wellman’s 7, 

Wellman’s from Monday until Frida 
night at 

: 8. F. Dixon, Pastor. 
7.45 o'clock. You are invited. 

T. H. McKEE 

LUMBER | 

Shingles Ete. 

J.T. BELSHAW & SON - 
Phone 61 

We take great pleasure at this particular time of the season to wish all 

our customers 

A Very Happy and Prosperous New Year 
and thanking one and all for the kind patronage extended to us in the 

| past. Our aim will always be to please. 

R. A. ELLIOTT 

, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

STIRLING, ONT 

SALE! 
MR THOMAS FRANCIS 

has instructed the undersigned auctioneer to sell } 
Public Auction, on 

Y 

Lot 18, Con. 3, Huntingdon Township 2 miles South-West 
of Thomasburg, on 

Tuesday, January 18, 1916 
Commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, the following Farm 

Stock and Implements : 

UTpPoses BCB, B 
lairy cows, chestnut ine 11 beset old, 6 Teles onine eva oe calf, 1 Holstein bull. 3 calves, 40 hens, 
Cormick mower, horse rake. & 
new; Corn cultivator, International g 

6 heifers coming 2 years, with ‘ 
Deering binder on trucks, Me- 

Sylvester seeder, Peter Hamilton cultivator, 
ang plow, single plow, Garrett's No. 

finishing harrow, 1s i 
iy Bra arro} f and roller, pair shet sleighs, pleasure! sleigh, lumber wagon, of op eae 
cutter, wheelbarrow, cream se 

democrat wagon, top buggy, 
Chatham Fanning 

harness, set single Harness, 
ass rye straw, a quantity of Hay, 

juantity of Rye, buckwheat, 
ther articles, f 

FREE LUNCH SERVED AT NOON 

TERMS :—All sums of $10 and under cash; over that 
credit by furnishing good approved 

1; ove amount 8 months 
Joint Notes with interest at 6% 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foat Mares. to 
Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

| Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
| Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 
Representing first-class Fire, Accident _ 

and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates, rs 

Si tie t 

’ Coal Sheds for Sale 
Shed situated on G. T. R. tracks. Im- 

mediate possession. This is a ee ab 
business proposition. Free use of large 
scales, r T.H.McKzz. 

ees Tha 

For Rent 
Office in the McKee Block, Opposite — 

Morton’s Drug Store. Apply to — 
Tuos. McKze & Son’ 


